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Outstanding Musical Program

The next meeting of The Fori

nightly 1 n Monday. Jan. 8 will be ;"i
j

open meeting and will !)« held in the

Town Hall at 2:30 in the afternoon.

This will be the largest and most
j

outstanding musical event of the year,

in charge of the Musi" Committee,!
of which Mrs. Mary Ranton Witham
in Chairman.
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nber attending tin- course,

it is over subscribed,
The Unitarian Players include some

of one most talented local people. Mr.

Theodore Ii. Godwin is president; Mrs.
liar . ltl F. Meyer, vice president; Mr.
Wayne E. Davis, secretary; ami Mr.

Richard Barnard, treasurer. The ex-

ecutive committee is comprised of

these officers and Mr. Frederic E,

Richie Theodore von Rosenvinge and
Mis- Sylvia Parker. Stage Commit-
tee: Mr. Harry C Goodwin, chairman;
Mr. Frederic W. Cole and Mr. George
llayden, Jr. Ticket Committee: Mrs.
Mrs. Frederic H. Norton, chairman.
Publicity Committee: Mrs. Wayne K
Davis, chairman. Play Committee for

second play: Mrs. Harold F. Meyer.
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amatic club holds monthly
tings at which time a program of

act plays, monologues by mem-
; or an address on dramatics, by

in authority, is the entertainment.
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VIRGINIA W UtKKN

The Committee has secured as the

soloist of the afternoon Virginia
Warren, soprano, who needs no in-

troduction to the people of Winches-
ter and the Boston Symphony En-
semble, a group of outstanding musi-
cians all members of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra, directed by
Boaz Piller.

Miss Warren is an artist of whom
Winchester may well be proud and
she will pre -cut a varied program of

songs of unusual interest, some with
Orchestral accompaniment. She pos-

sesses a voice rich in resonant beauty,
and a sparkling personality which
lends charm to her every appear-
ance.

(Continued to page 3)

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL NURS-
ES' A I. I

' M N AE ASSOCIATION

At the Unitarian Parish Mouse last

Thursday evening, the Winchestei
Hospital Nurses Alumnae Association
gave their annual dance. The com-
mittee of arrangements, who deserve
credit for the success of this party
are Miss Becky Webber, Mi^ Mary
Parker and Miss DeWale. Mrs. James
W. Russell of Wolcott road ami Mrs.
Floyd Clement of Highland avenue
Were patronesses.

Dr. ami Mrs. Burgoyne, Dr, and
Mrs. Lincoln, Dr. Clark, Mr. and Mrs.
S. W. II. Taylor of Bacon street, and
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Kerr of Lewis
load were among those who enjoyed
the evening.
On Wednesday, Jan. ''>, the associa-

tion held it- annual meeting in the

Nurses' Home. There were 27 mem-
bers present. The following officers

were elected for the coming year:

President, Miss Hilda Hope; Vice
President. Miss Marjorie Pease; Sec-
retary, Miss Ann Co\; Treasurer.
Miss 'Mildred MacGloughlin,

.Miss Hilda Hope and Miss Con-
stance Lane of Glen road entertained
at dinner before the Nurses' Alumnae
Dance, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Roberts,

Mr. and Mrs. David Downer, Mrs. and
Mrs. Arnold Joyce.
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tarian Players to come over

ne-act plays.

The plays chosen are '

which Mr-. Ethel Goodw
via Parke, Mr. Theodor
and Mr. Frederic II. Col

part. The other, "Fani
cast Miss Sylvia Parker
heth II. Jacobs, Mr. Theodore
win and Mr. Frederic H. Col-

Robert Reynolds is doing the

ing, The following evening,
the regular monthly meeting
open to friends who would enj

ing these two plays, iriven

Parish House Hall A cordial

tion is extended and .there is

mission.

In March, a visit from the "Friends

of the Drama" is anticipated when
thev will entertain the local players

with scenes from their recent suc-

cessful production of "Uncle Tom's

Cabin." nlso a March date is chosen

for the second, and last play of the

season, an. I it is expected to be as

well done a- was ••Holiday." their first

play.

her home on Walcott roao

I
earlier. They were Mr. and Mrs.

i John Abbott. Mr. and Mrs, Harold S.
' Fuller. Mr. and Mr-. Merton E. Grush,
: Dr. and Mrs. Clarence F. Ordway, Mr.
:

end Mr-. L, R. Chamberlin, Mr. and

I

Mr.-. Christopher Billman.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace K. Graves of

i Salisbury street were host and hostess

to another large pasty who came up
' later to the club for dinner and dance,
1 Mr. and Mrs. Irvine; Jennings. Mr.

I

and Mrs. Laurence S. Martin. Mr. and
Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth. Jr., Mr. and

Mr-. John Kenerson, Mr. and Mrs.
i Clarence McDavitt. Jr., Mr. and Mrs.

(ha lie

Neiley,

Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Mr. am! Mrs. John Ordway, 1

Mr. and Mr-,

ci Mayo. Mr
S. Black ami

At another
E. P.. Badger
Rooney, Mr.
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Mr William P. Black,
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. Mr. and Mr-. Edwin R.

and Mr-. Donald Belch-

K N ITTING AND SEWING BEGUN
IN 1 EDERAL RELIEF WORK

Through the co-operation of the
School Committee the Women's Divi- 1

tion of the Federal Relief Administra-
tion in Winchester were able to start 1

work Wednesday morning, in the Lin-
,

coin School Assembly Hall. At first

it was believed that the Wadleigh
I

School Building might be used, bat
the heaters were not in condition, and

J

the change of location was made.
The supplies of wool and cotton ar-

rived, and 35 women are busy at work
knitting and sewing garment-. Sweat-
ers ami stockings will be knitted and.
simple cotton clothe- will be the work
of the .-ewers. These articles, when '

complete will go through the regular
j

welfare channels for distribution'
among our own people. The knitting ,

is supervised by two paid workers and !

the sewing by one. Fach day the
workers will be busy, excepting Fri-
day morning and Saturday afternoon.

To organize this activity has been
the result of untiring work on to

part of the committee and kindly CO-
]

Operation by the townspeople. The
I

church organizations have loaned nine

sewing machines. Mrs. Harold Dale
volunteered to assist in the knitting

j

instruction, and her help i- greatly
Appreciated. Those serving on the

committee are Mrs. Bowen Tufts,
Mrs. Robert Sparks, Mr-. Howard

,

Morrison, Mrs. Ben R. Schneider, Miss
Nellie Sullivan, Mrs. Arthur G. Rob-
bin-, Miss Nathalie Jewett and Mrs. :

George G. Brayley. 1

The tpiota of workers is not com- '

plete and it Is hoped that during the
two month- time, many more will be
taken cai\' of. Any information may

1

be obtained from committee members
,

at the school or by tel
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Friday and Saturday*) Jan. 19 and Jo
and although by the continuance
through two evenings the seating ca-

pacity has been doubled, the sale of
tickets has reached proportion- to

date it appears that the hall will be

taxed to accommodate all who plan
to attend.

The complete list of cast, commit-
tee and sponsors is as follows:
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and Mrs, Chandler Symmea, Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Black, Mr. and Mrs. Don-

ald Boothby, Mr. ami Mrs. Forrest

Pitman, Mr ami Mr-. C, S. Luitwieler,

Jr. Mr. and Mr-. Morris Kerr. Mr
and Mrs. Henry Russo of Belmont.

Mr. anil Mrs. Raymond C, Dexter

of Yale street entertained guests at a

buffet supper before dancing at the

Country Club. Their guests were Mr.

and Mrs. Merton Ober, Mr. and Mrs.
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CHORAL SOCIETY
JAN. 30

CONCERT

due id' the most tuneful ami inter-

esting programs yet presented is in

prospect for those who attend the first

concert of the Winchostfi Choral So-

ciety's fifth season, to be held on

Tuesday evening, Jan. 30, in the town

hall.

The superb finale to Mascagni's

beautiful opera. "Cavaleria Rustica-

na," opening with the haunting
-train- popularized in the well known

; jj,

"Intermezzo,"
the full choru

is to be presented by Many
and contra chorus, and niallv.'a

bee. Mr, ami Mrs. Harris

, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bug-
1 Mrs. Olney Morrill,

if Mr. and Mrs. Sterling

'alumet road gathered at

and later were entertained
|

Mr. and Mr-. Kingman Cass where

(lancing and buffet supper were en-

joyed. Besides Mr. and Mrs. Crowe
j

were Mi-- Blanche Crowe
John Haslam of Sugar
Mr. and Mr.- Robert Reynolds, Mr. I

ami Mrs. C Harold Smith, Mr, and

Mrs. Henry Bruno. I

Another' buffet supper New Year'—
Eve before the dub dance was given;

hv Mr. and Mrs, P. Stewart Newton
whose guests were Mr. and Mrs. Sid-

ney Blanchard, Mr, ami Mrs. Karl;

Sp< m er, Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Sullivan.
|

Mr. and Mrs. Sandford Petts, Mr. and!

Kenneth Pond

out at the corner of Prospect street

extension and Highland avenue is to

be hidtl Monday evening, Jan. 8, at 8

o'clock.

The Board has set the bond- for the
Town Treasure and Collector of Tax-
es for the current year at $48,750
each.

Fire Chief David H. DeCourcy ha-
been reappointed by the Board to

serve as Forest Warden for the ensu-
ing year. Town Engineer Parker
Holbrook has been appointed by the
Board for the same period local Gyp-
sy and Brown-tail Moth Superinten-
dent.

M ASONS OBSERVED NEW YEAR'S

,ve anil Mr The annual Open House of Win-
Hill. N. rLTTChester's Masonic bodies, William

EGGS FOR THE NEEDY

This afternoon from 2 until 4:30 on
the third Moor of the town hall 150

dozen eggs, arriving in Winchester
thi- morning and sent by the Federal
Government, will be distributed to

needy families by the Board of Public
W.df:l re.

The distribution is not to be limited

to strictly welfare cases. Veterans,

unemployed or any other needy fami-
lies in need of etrgs may secure them
by applying at the town hall this af-

ternoon.
The errirs are the first of the Fed- i

eral food shipments to follow the re-

ceipt ot the pork around Thanksgiv-
ing I'thers to follow include canned
roast beef, canned cornetl beef, prunes,

j

corn butter ami evaporated milk

COMMUNITY BASKETBALL FOR
GIRLS

hostesses entertained infor-

king a few friends in to see

the old year out. Mr. and Mrs, E.

Kenneth Clarke of Euclid avenue gave

a -mall party.

Mr. ami Mrs. Lester C. Gustin of

Lakeview terrace entertained infor-

mally Mr. and Mrs. Fabian J. Moran,

Mr ami Mrs. Robert Graham, Mr. ami

Mrs. Theodore R. Godwin at a late

i

supper and bridge.

I

Another activity at the Country ( lub

, of interest is the meeting ami luneh-

t on to he held on Wednesday, Jan. 10,

As a rt neat number at this concert |, v the Council Board of the local Girl

the Society will sing the "Evening
j
Scouts. The luncheon for 40 is given

Hymn" by Reinecke, one of the most
j n honor of the retiring Commission-

beautiful numbers in its entire roper- Mrs. Jan Friis and Scout leaders,

toire, and one for which there have Mrs. John Joy of Bacon street is mak-
been repeated requests since it was

j nir the arrangements,
first sum: three years ago. An an-, The annual meeting <

nouncement of unusual interest with |„, held on the evening

is among the finest things the Society

has attempted.
I The dramatic '•Liberty" by Fan-

|

ning, depicting Rome's revolt against •

the rule of tyranny is another number
which is sure to be especially inter-

esting as the Society sintr- it. with
'

its thrilling passages for men's voices

contrasting with some particularly

beautiful parts for the women. Ida-

belle II. Winship, long a local favorite,

sings the soprano solos.

rt peat number at

Parkman and Mystic Valley Lodges
and Winchester Royal Arch Chap-

!

tor. was held on Monday from 11

until - o'clock in Masonic Apart-
ments.

There wa- a large attendance, all
I

Master Masons, whether member- of

Winchester organizations or not, hav-
ing been invited to attend. Various

!

representatives of District and State

Masonic organizations were intro-

duced by Harry N. Squires, Master of

William Parkman Lodge, by Colver
I

P. Dyer. Master of Mystic Valley

Lodge, and by Dr. John R. Wallace.
High Priest of Winchester Royal Arch
Chapter.

Refreshments were served and an
excellent entertainment program of-

fered by Frank Lane, magician; ami
Frank Madden, black face comedian,

j

assistetl by his Variety Trio. The an-

nual toast to the Grand Master was 1

impressively delivered by Ralph W. \

E. Hopper.

GIRLS' BASETBALL SESSION
WELL ATTENDED

soloist will berespect to the U'Ut^'

made next week.
This year's chorus numbers

than 100 voices and is the finest

that has ever renresented Wint
as choristers. The conductor,

belt Wilson, neei

callv. and weekly

more
group
hester
J. Al-

< no introduction lo-

rehearsals under his

to a

All
i

baton have brought the Society

high plane of musical efficiency,

music lovers should save Jan. 30 an

plan to attend the opening concert of

this community organization, now in

its fifth season. Associate members
are reminded to Ret their membership
dues in at once to ensure proper at-

tention in the matter of seats.

Winchester girls interested in bas-
ketball arc invited to attend the Com-
munity Basketball meetings held
every Wednesday evening at 7:30 in

the Town Hall, under the direction of

Mis- Helen Neidringhaus and chap-
eroned bv tile Fi rtmghtly. The Com-
munity Service Committee of the
Fortnightly sponsors those evenings
in connection with the Town Commit-
tee on Retreat ion Facilities and the

American 1.onion.
Ex'remely bad weather on three suc-

cessive Wednesdays prevented many
from attending, so that formation
of the teams has been delayed. As
this is a splendid opportunity for all

Winchestei girls, who are interested,

to indulge in this sport, under expert
guidance 'hey are urged to he present
next Wednesday evening.

Mr. J. Gordon Hindes, son of Dr.

and Mrs. J. Churchill Hindes of Cres-

cent road, was operated upon this

week for appendicitis, He is reported

a- recovering satisfactorily.

WINCHESTER PLAYS FIRST
LEAGUE BASKETBALL

GAME TONIGHT

Winche-ter High School plays its

first Middlesex League basketball

game of the 1934 campaign this even-

ing in the high school gymnasium
with Wakefield High, always a hard

team to tie feat.

First and second team games will

bo played, commencing at 7:30 ami a

good attendance is expected to watch
the locals in their first interscholas-

tic start after the alumni vctory.

Winchester broke even in practice

scrimmage session.- with Arlington
High during the Christmas vacation,

lut for all that Coach Mansfield is

far from satisfied with the work of

hi- quintet, and some of the regulars

may find themselves displaced if they

fail ft> "play hall" in there against

Wakefield toniu'ht.

f the club w ill

of Jan. at

which time reports will be given ami

election of officers held.

Throughout the winter Mrs. George

Leghorn has acted as bridge hostess

•it the Country Club, directing ami

instructing play every other Wed-

nesday evenimr. These gatherings

have been for club members and their

friends and have proven very popular.

Cups with the Country Club seal on

them, have been awarded f"i' high

-core. In connection with the inter-

e-t in contract at the club, Mrs. Leg-
• born i- to hold the "Culbertson Olym-

! pic Bridge" at the club on Thursday

|
evening, Feb. 1. She ha- been ap-

pointed Came Captain and is making
arrangements to have the Winches-

i ter fames as representative as any
'

held in thi- International contest. Six-

teen sealed hand- are played. Any
: person who is anxious to ent-r 'his

'or»t»>st I" welcome and can get further

information by calling Mrs. Leehorn

:-t her heme on Wedgemere avenue.

After several extremely stormy and
unpleasant Wednesday evenings the
weather man smiled upon the com-
munity basketball program for yrirls

in the town hall this week and a

good sized group of young women
went through a spirited session of

play under the direction of Miss Helen
Niedringhaus. Miss Niedringhaus re-

ports many fine players in the group,
with prospects for some closely con-
tested games when the girls get a

little better organized. There is a

tine spirit prevailing, ami when cer-

tain minor difficulties are ironed out

the sessions should provide oppor-
tunity for pleasant recreation for a

considerable number of the town's
young women who wish either to con-
tinue their participation in basket,
ball or to become acquainted with it.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AD-
VISES C VRE IN CONTRI-

BUTIONS

M. C, W. fi. NOTES

The reeular meeting for January
will be held at the home of Mr-. Geo.

Hall on Vint- street next Thursday
evenimr.

Included in the business to

before this meeting will he tht

plan- for the New Year whist

conducted under the direction of

itor Quigley and an able commit
Thursday evening, Jan. 25, The
will he announced in next week's issue

of the Star.
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Irene Murphy of Y'onkers, X.

been spending this week in

ster with her parents. Mr. and

K. Murphy of Marion street.

»ther, "Dick." one of Winches-
rh School's assistant coaches.

wen?
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week
over
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' ".toe" Flaherty, former Winchester
1 High football captain and all Middle-

sex guard, returned Tuesday to Mont-
nelier Academy in Vermont where he

is preparing for college. "Joe" played
' a reeular guard this fall on one of

,
the best elevens in Montpelier's his-

tory a team that closed its season

with a win over the highly tooted New
I York Manlius School eleven.

any of the money so obtained in Win-
chester. We would suirt'est that the
citizens of this town purchase no
tickets allegedly to be used for char-
itable purposes in this town unless
sponsored by either the Flks the
Community Committee, or some other
wtdl known organization of this town.

In these times it is well to know-
where and for what purpose your
money i- to be spent.

Winchester Chamber- of Commerce
Georee H. Lochman, President

Jan. 4. 1934

Mr. Howard A. Wilkin-on. father of

Mrs. K.mneth Grant of Church street

died at New Rochelle. N. Y. on Tues-
day. The remains were brmurht here
and the interment was in Woodlawn
Cemetery yesterday.
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Frederick M. Ives

Ralph E. Joalin
.|..hn H Joy
Edward H Kenerson
Arthur A. Kidder
Everett F, Kidder
John A. Maddocks
Charles R. Main
Mason

II Merril
Mrs
Mr.
M r.

Mi-
Mr.
Mr.
M r

Di-

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
.Mr.

Mr.
Rev.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mi-
Mr.
M i

Mr.
M rs.

Mr.
Mr
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mi-
Mrs

ami Mis. Harold K Meyer
ami Mrs. a s. MacDonald
ami Mrs William H. McGill
ami Mrs. Curtis W. Nash
ami Mis. .lames Kowell
ami Mrs. Cliirur.l P. Nutting
ami Mrs. Clarence E. Ordway
ami Mrs I) Karl.- Osgood
ami Mrs. Gordon Parker
an.l Mrs. I,,.wis Parkhur-t
and Mrs. Richard Parkhurst
and Mr-. Robert H. Perkins
an.l Mrs George N. Proctor
ami Mrs. George H It I

anil Mrs. Edgar .1 Rich
Harris S Richardson
Frederick E. Ritchie
Arthur (1 Robhins
James W. Russell
Isaac E. Sexton
Carl A. Siedhof

D. A Skillines
ami Mrs Frederic S. Snyder
ami Mrs. Herbert E. Stone
ami Mrs. Robert M. Stone

Charles H. Syrnmes
Bowen Tufts
Theodore von Rosenvinge
Charles H. Watkins
Clarence 1'. Wh..rf
F. Wild
Raymond S. Wilkins
T Price Wilson
Henry E, Wnrn-tter
Chester Wolfe
Joseph W. Worthen

Mi
ami Mr-
ami Mr-
ami Mi-
an. I Mr-
ami Mrs

anil Mrs.
ami Air-,

ami Mr-,
ami Mrs.
ami Mrs.
Prescott

Mr an.l M
Mr. ami Mr-
Mr. and Mrs
Dr. Hml Mrs
Mr. ami Mrs.

CHARLES P. CRAWFORD

COMING EVENTS
Jan s. Friday, 2 :S0

Entertainment and tea
Jan. Monday, (1 :3

Epiphany, Men's Cluh
Henry M. Willnrd Si
Jan ». Monday.

Tow n Hall. 2 :3u p m.
program. Virginia

rmphony Ensemble.
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and Jan. 20, Saturday,
• The Dl.l Homestead" in the
p, in Costumes of IR90 will
audience. Refreshments and

BETH \\ i INAUG I RAL

! The
!

< 'onjyreffi

Bethany Society
ttional Church

• year 193 1 with much t

interest, Wednesday, .

: tasion being the annual ,

I

installation of officers, am

of the Second
started oil' the
nthusiasm ami
an. the oc«

ft ion and
the

ary luncheon. The hostesses
Mrs. Josephson, Mrs. Snyder,
Twombh y. Mra. Whitley ami
Potter, who served an excellent

anu-
were
Mrs.
Miss
and

appetizing lunch to about 50.
The business meeting followed at 2

o'clock, and the new officers were vot-
ed on and installed. An attractive
table lamp was presented to Mrs.
Farnham, the retiring president, who
has accepted the office of vice-presi-
dent for the coming term. It was felt

by the society that Mrs. Farnham has
been an exceptional president, and
their token of esteem could not half
express their admiration and respeci
for her. nor their appreciation of her
work for the Bethanj which she loves
so well.

The secretary, Mrs. Fred Saunders,
succeeds Mrs. Farnham as president.
She was piven a bouquet of lovely ros-

es, a small tribute to her faithful serv-
ice and carefully written and pleas-
ing reports during the past two years.
We pledge her our support as presi-
dent-.

The society feels fortunate Indeed in

securing Mrs. Clarence Eddy as sec-

retary, successor to Mrs. Saunders;
and are thankful to retain Mis. II. J.

Foster who cannot In- replaced, as

treasurer.

A word of praise should go to the

Apron Committee, for Mrs. Twombley
ami Mrs. McDonald still serve faith-

fully and deserve the thank- of tin-

whole society for their untiring efforts

and skilled workmanship This ones
too for the t^uilt Committee, Mrs.
Ward. Mrs. |>ott. r and Mrs. Foster.

The Calling Committee consists of

Mrs. Fdward Weber, Mrs. Whitley and
Mrs. Richburg. Mrs. Nutting is the

Flower Committee, and many mem-
bers durintr the year are grateful to

her for the tender messages that come
to them through her efforts.

Miss Abbie Potter heads a splendid

COrpS of workers on the Finance Com-
mittee, Mrs. Belville. Mrs. Cutter. Mrs.

William Foster, Mrs. .John Webber
and Mrs. Warren Saunders.

In suite of the vein of levity run-

nine: through the presentation of gifts

and the '•after dinner" speeches, un-

derneath we felt a grim determination

to carry on. and to uphold all the best

things for whii-h Bethany has stood

during the past ">•_' years.

\ happy New Year to us all. Stand

I
by!

i On Fridav afternoon at 2 o clock in

the Assembly Hall (.Ian. 12l. the re-
1

tirintr Finance Committee will srive ;l

party to take the place of the Christ-

inas* party that had to he posooned

I owintr to severe weather and sickness

• of members. This will he in the na-
! tore of n cift partv, each one brinir-

; inc a gift, carefully wrapped, which

I

will be exchanged for someone's else.

Games will be played, refreshments

! served, and dignity banished for the
' time beine. Everyone is most cor-

\

dially invited— in 'fact urged to I.e

i

anion'/ those present.

Charles F. Crawford, a
known resilient of this t

Palmer yesterday after
ness. Ho was 58 years t

in Win, -hester. the s,,r>

Martin and Annie Tully
Swanton street, he was
family, nf whom there
five survivors, John of

former well

wn, died at
a lonir ill-

of age. Horn
of the late
Crawford of

ine of a large
are now but

Chicago, Ed-
ward of Winnetka, 111., and Lora and
Patrick of this town.
He attended the publ

the town
known a

cupying :

llent IOCS

md m i

a ball

place (

teams

r itarlit

play.-

n one

• schools of

lys was well

usually oc-

f the promi-

GUILD NOTES

The Winchester Chapter. Guild of

the Infant Saviour will hold its regu-

lar mce'inir next Tuesday afternoon

in Fortnightly Hall. All members
are ask- 1 to attend. Tea will be

served

The penny sale planned for Friday,

.Ian. 12 is postponed to a later date.

The date will b<- annonced later.

Winchester Guild of the Infant

Saviour members interested in a se-

ries of lectures for 1934 please call

Win. 1788 or 0fi.'{8.

NOTICE

The funeral services will be held
on Monday at the home of his brother,
Mr. Patrick Craughwell, '.! Swanton
street. Hiu'h mass of requiem will be
celebrated at Rt. Mary's Church at

!>:4" a. in. The interment will be in

Calvary Cemetery.

:;;tj 191 and
it Randall's
ry Store on
f, o'clock on

Tax Collector Nathaniel M. Nichols
informed the Star this morning that

there are no uncollected poll, personal

or real estate taxes for 1932 and only
34 per cent of the same taxes uncol-

lected for 1033.

If the holders of Nos.

393.368 do not report

Ice Cream & Confection
Mt. Vernon street before

Friday evening, -Lin. 12 the play

pony velocipede, given bv this firm

and for which a drawinsr was made
Christmas eve. will be iriven to No.

392,722, already reported. The first

named number is first choice for this

attractive gift.»
Bradford Hill, who has been spend-

ing his vacation in New York City

returned to Bates Tuesday.
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PLAN ELABORATE PARTY
HOME VISITATION OF

DIST. DEP. SCHOLL

FOR

Winchester Elks
monster testimonial
Past Exalted Ruler,
on Sunday. Jan. 14,

are planning a
to their popular
Fred H. Scholl,
when "Fred" as

Ruler
to make
to Win-
Everett

Our Christmas

Forming For 1 934

INTEREST ALLOWED ON ACCOUNTS THAT ARE PAID

IN FULL

An Easy Way to Provide for Christmas Expenses

Winchester Savings Bank
Wl NCH ESTE R,MASS

SATURDAYS8At1
T0l?M-?'T083OPM

26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.T03PM

[TN CO R PO BATED 1871

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS I attendance if the size of Agassis
. Theatre where the sessions are held.

Preliminary announcements of the .. ....,.,,„.;„—ivnimrunijuwprogram for the Foreign Affair-,
WINCHESTER INDEPENDENTS

School which will be held at Raddiffe LOST AT W A I.Til AM
College during Jan. 2:i, 21, lV>, under

|

.... ... .

—~ . .
,

the auspices oi the Massachusetts! The Winchester Independents hock-
League of Women Voters, premises V> u :,,n was defeated 5— J by St.

the usual high standard of interpre-
1 Marj 8 ™'Kn ot Waltham "t the Wal-

tation and factual information char- tnam High School rink last Friday,

acteristic of this conference, , '11 ' k'ame being half of a twin bill.

Pointing out that this school has Uitl1 Waltham High trimming Lex-
the longest continuous history of any m£on in the night cap.

event of its kini organized in the
1 "e i,Hals Pu< up g°°d game

country. Mrs. True Worthy White, j

against the "Saints." Sherborn and
who has been in charge of these pro- I

Collins doing the Winchester scoring,

grams since their inception in 1 1»22 Following is the summary:
states that she finds J falling off of I ZSSS. lw , . ^SS™
interest. With her committee Mrs. I Syk.es, 1«

White has been studying the world |

B'Hin, c c. McGaracle
situation since early November in or-

j

j.oi^^' r
*

, Collin*
der to oelect topics of a vital impor-

j
L, Bmtta, rw

tance to us and speakers who are in- ' V.tt. n. id rd. Scully

ternationally recognized for their p^ette rd
Id. Km.

knowledge and power of interprets- ! n> n n. g K . Doiioir
tion. Owing to the situation in ("en- I

Goals Bergrin 2, Poirier .', Y.u.n. Shcr-

tral Europe with its potential possi-
l"'rn

-
CoIlin«'

by a banquet, to be held in the lodge's
j
bilties of disturbing the peace of the '

s*ioet#v»j T^ wX"
1

world, the committee will stress the
MISSION UNION

economic pnd political conditions and ... .," " ...

as far as possible have them discussed T
1 hl

!

M,
f

,on
„

l " ,on ™" mee
\

°»
by Europeans. It can now announce Tuesday, Jan. 9 from 10 a. m. to 4

that it has been able to engage Ma- B _m -

,

lh,s
I
8 tho annual meeting,

dame Maurice Muret of France. Dr. '
Boa™ meeting at 11 a

,
m. Lunch-

Alfons Goldschmidt of Germany, (T n wl11 Mrved at l
.
2s

*fi
with Mrs.

Professor Gaetano Salvemini former- 1
George Ferguson and Mrs. Henry

ly of Italy, and Mr. S. J. Ratcliffe of Chapman in charge. Mrs. Judson
London. Russia will have as spokes- ross >s ! ' ! sPeak on "Current Events,

man Miss Helen ('. Wilson recently Dues a,v WaMe at this meeting.

returned from a ten year sojourn in
;

that country. Her talk will be sup-
\

Miss Marguerite Thomas, Diocesan
ptemented by motion pictures show- Treasurer of the Women's United
ing recent activities in Soviet Russia Thank Offering, will speak immedi-
made by Mr. Eric A. Starbuck in per- ately after luncheon at the regulai
son. sewing meeting of the Church Serv-
The school is open to all men and ice League in the parish house of the

all women. The only limitation on Epiphanv Tuesday, Jan. '.».

District Deputy Grand Exalted
of Massachusetts Central is to

his official home visitati

Chester Lodge, of which
Hambly is Exalted Ruler.
Harry A. MeGrath has been made

chairman of the committee in charge
of arrangements for the visitation

and assisting him is an able group of
hustling Elks, including Harry W.
Stevens as secretary, and P. Everett
Hambly, E.R.: Charles A. Farrar,
P.E.R.; John F. Donaghey, P.E.R.;
Arthur J. Harty, Selectman Edward
H. Merrill, Howard Brownell. Jonas
A. Laraway, John McCarron, Joseph
Peel and Dr. L. J. Kurtznian.
The official visitation will take place

in the town hall, and will be followed

Washing in

Cold

Changeable

Weather
is NO Fun

It's a good time to try our

popular ECONOMY

SERVICE.

Phone WIN. 2100

New England
v Laundries,|nc.

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

EPWORTH LEAGUE NOTES

Winchester

Laundry Division

Converse Place

The passing of New Year's Day
firings us to the long stretch of win-
ter which used to result in spring
fever. With plenty of milk, of the
fresh and canned fruits and vegeta-
bles which are to be found so abun-
dantly in the markets of 1934, this

ailment should disappear.
Oranges and grapefruit are fine in

quality, plentiful and reasonably
priced. Apples in variety are low in

price. The grape and cranberry sea-
sons are nearly over.

The markets are well supplied with
fresh vegetables, including Brussels
sprouts, broccoli, both new and old

cabbage, celery, cauliflower, green
beans, lettuce, mushrooms, peas and
spinach in addition to the regular
root vegetables.

The Quaker Maid suggests the

three following Sunday dinners as
seasonable, wholesome and delicious.

Low Cost Dinner
Shoulder Pork ("hops Boiled Rice

Creamed Spinach or Cabbage
Bread and Butter

Layer Cake Cocoa
Medium Cost Dinner

Vegetable Soup
Veal Cutlet Mashed Potatoes

Green Beans
Bread ami Butter

Coffee Floating Island Milk
Very Special Dinner

Stuffed Celery
Roast Beef Yorkshire Pudding
Browned Potatoes Cauliflower

Pickled Peaches
Watercress and Orange Salad

Mince or Apple Pie
Cheese Coffee

The Young People's League and the
Senior League combined Sunday night
Dec. ;{1 in a Watch Night service. At
S:.'10 Miss Dorothy Osborne conducted
a discussion on "How Can I Find
Happiness." Many points of interest
were brought out and the group
finally tame to the decision that each
individual must determine for him-
self how he can find happiness. Fol-
lowing this meeting, we adjourned to

the social hall for games and refresh-
ments, At 11 o'clock we met in the
ladies' parlor for the New Year's
service. Mr. Don Boyd of Boston
University Theological School was in

charge. As we sat on the rug in a

semi-circle around the fireplace we
sang some of the hymns dear to the
hearts of our young people. Then
Mr. Boyd spoke informally to us on
living, rather than existing, living

gloriously and abundantly, closing
with a word of prayer. As we
finished singing "More Like the Mas-
ter" the clock chimed midnight. Af-
ter wishing everyone a happy New-
Year, we left for home feeling that

we were ready for anything the year,
might bring.

quarters in Lyceum Hall. It is ex-
pected that about 700 Elks will be
present, including many from distant

points in the state.

Mr. Scholl's Grand Esquire, George
H. Lochman, P.E.R., will be assisted

bv the following assistant esquires;
Charles A. Farrar, P.E.R.; Howard A.
Brownell, Joseph Peel. Dr. L. J.

Kurtznian, Charles W. Meek, Leo J.

Finnegan, Charles H. Gallagher, Wil-
liam H. Vayo, J. Albei t Horn and Jos-

eph Callahan.
Assisting Mr. Scholl as acting

Granil Lodge officers will be the offi-

cers of Woburn Lodge, No. 908. Dis-

trict Deputy G. E. R. Eugene J. Lake-
maisin and Grand Suite of the Mass-
achusetts Northeast District, District

Deputy G. E. R. James F. McClusky
and Grand Suite from Massachusetts
Southeast District, District Deputy G,
E. R. James Bresnahan and Grand
Suite from Massachusetts West and
District Deputy G. E. R. James D.
DeRocher and Grand Suite from the

State of New Hampshire will attend

the visitation with other Grand Lodge
officers and dignitaries.

A WINCHESTER MAN HONORED

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

The )f the Win-
alled for next
8 a. m. at the

CHARGED WITH TIPSY DRIVING

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE, ACCIDENT, BURGLARY. BONDS

KINGMAN P (ASS INC.
110 MILK STREIT BOSTON

HAN.1600 WIN. 022.8

d29-tf

WRESTLING RESULTS

Jack Morrow won from "Charlie"
Rocco in the main bout of the wrest-
ling tournament staged by "Jim" Cul-

»rge Antipas in Waterfield
evening before a good

G

1 with
'rough

Ion and
Hall Monday
sized gathering.

All the bouts were cranum
act ion. an 1 those w bo like the
stuff" were surely given their money's
wo 1 1 h.

Morrow took the first and third
falls of ih,' main bout from Rocco
with leg -plil-, the first in 22 minutes
and the second in 4 minutes. Rocco
took the second fall with an upright
hold in 6 minutes.
"Tommy" Record of Weymouth and

"Wild" Wyckoff of Woburn wrestled
to a 15-minute draw in the first pre-

liminary; and in the second, Chief Po-

lo. Oklahoma Indian, won from "Char-
lie" Irwin, tall blonde Winchester
High School boy, with a body lift and
slam in 20 minutes. The Chief knew
too much for Irwin who proved both
strong and willing, putting up a game
exhibition againsl his more experi-
enced opponent

Ralph WMls of Winchester
"Jimmy" Beaton of Woburn went 161

—

'

minutes to a draw in the third bout Fred II. Scholl.

Sunday afternoon shortly before 5

o'clock the attention of Patrolman
John Dolan. on duty in the police

traffic box in the center, was at-

tracted lo a Chevrolet sedan which
went easterly through the red stop

light and disregarding his whistle,

turned south to stop in front of the

Economy Grocery store.

Officer Dolan went to the car in

question and arrested the operator.

James f. Kelley of 7-"> Lozier street,

Rochester, N. Y. at present living in

Boston en the charges of drunken-
ness, driving while under the in-

fluence of liquor and driving without

a license. With Kelley was William
.1. LaCourse of 6 School street. Han-
over, N. 11. now living with the own-
er of the sedan, Leo II. LaCourse of

77 Seymour street, Roslindale. Wil-

liam LaCourse had a New Hamp-
shire operator's license with him. He
was not held by the police.

In Court Tuesday morning. Justice

Jesse W. Morton continued Kelley's

case for one week.

innual meeting
Ichester Boat Club is c
' Wednesday Jan. 10, at

I Calumet Club.
There will be the election of offi-

|

cers and any business which neces-

;

sarily should come up at that time.

The matter of the local Boat Club
I sponsoring an Eastern Division of the

|
American Canoe Association meet

I here on Mystic Lake this coming June
will be discussed. With such a de-

sirable body of water on which to hold

a big regatta it would seem logical

for Winchester to be host to the pad-

dling men of this section.

The following is the list of nomi-
nations for the year 1034:
Commodore Miir-hall W, Symmcs
Vice-Commodore William M. Little

Secretary Harry A. Gardner
Treasurer Kenneth M. Pratt
Fleet Captain Augustine Pistorino
Directors K. Milne Blanc-hard, Robert B.

Blackler, <;. Dwight Cabot, Georite B. Cum-
mi's, Hubert it Graham, Dwiicht It Hill. Wil-
lavtl H. Lock". Clarence M. Russell

At the meeting of the American As-
sociation for the Advance of Science

held in Boston last week Dr. Charles
H. Tozier of this town was invited to

show for the lirst time in this coun-
try, the results of his experiments in

photographing the tissues of the hu-
man body, stained with various rea-

gents. With the aid of a special Zeiss

camera and a very powerful micro-
scope, the doctor was able to obtain
results in color micro-photography
that has never been attempted as far

as known. Human blood corpuscles
were shown six inches in diameter and
normal and diseased tissue was pro-

jected on to a glass headed screen with
marvelous accuracy.

This demonstration was jriven be-

fore some of the leading pathologists
and histologists of this country and it

was the concensus of opinion that a

new and valuable method had been de-

veloped for teaching these important
branches of medicine. In obtaining
these results the doctor has had the
co-operation of various departments of

Harvard University.

A DONT FOR TODAY IT'S out of place t<> irj such a

trick. If you waul to lie sure of

the right kiixi of plumbing the

kind thai is sure lo he satisfac-

tory, lei us figure on the job.

'Phone Winchester 0903, for an

estimate.

S>okt -TAKC Your* \
•LvJMCHTb-THC RIT2. .

Fells Plumbing & Heating Go

TEL. WIN. 0903

ALL SIZES IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

DOMESTIC COKE
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED <£ „f ^ C f\
or MONEY REFUNDED 9 | | OU

1 Per TonDELIVERED IN BINS

HARVARD FUEL
221 Hampshire Street, Cambridge Tel. Univ. 6367
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POLICE SHIFTS ANNOUNCED

NEW YEAR'S PARTY

Miss Betty and Master Ted Dissel

of Fairview terrace entertained a

j

large group of friends at a New
I Year's Lve party at

Dancing, games and
were enjoyed
Penny Kenerson
.lean Smith
Brenda Skene
Netty Gilbert

Peter Croujthwell
Mary Hiok.y
hiiui-nin Smith
Virginia Hull
Nan Scully

Brenda I>is>e',

by

their home,
refreshments

the following:
Warren Down*
David Pitta
Paul Wentworth
Pavid Kenerson
David Brinkmann
11..1, Godfrey
Sam Main
John Neill

Norman Dalrymple
Robert Chidley

and I DELIVERED 11 O'CLOCK TOAST

of the series, but the semi-final came Chester

to an unsatisfactory ending when li.K.U.

Roughouse Muise of Waltham. one of

the contestants, was kayoed by the

referee. Wild Wyckoff. after the lat-

ter had been the target for a Muise
kick. Ralph Dixon of Woburn was
awarded the bout when the Waltham
boy was unable to continue after 22

minutes, during which everything
j
players

went but the strangle hold. theatres

"Tommy" Record refereed the main served

bout and the prelims were handled by day mot

"Charlie" Metro and George Antipas.
j
brought

It was announced that next week's

bouts will Ih- held in Lyceum Hall.

P.E.R. of Win-
Lodge and District Deputy

of Massachusetts Central, de-

livered the famous Elks' 11 o'clock

toast at the big New Year's banquet

and ball of Cambridge Lodge. B. P.

O. K.. commencing Sunday evening

in the Elks' Home in that city.

A concert program by O'Leary's

Irish Minstrels and vaudeville by
from leading
was followed by
Yom 11:30 until 1'-'

nintf. Dancing until

dge
iuet

30 Sun-
> o'clock

Cambt
a ban

EXTREMES OF WEATHER

Our New England weather has
again stepped up to another record.

A snow storm, which, while not as
large as some we have seen, yet suffi-

cient to delay trains and tie up traffic,

was followed by a cold wave which,
if it did not create a record, at least

brought a lower temperature than the
majority have ever seen here, and on
top of this the mercury went up within
a few hours to produce a mild and
spring-like thaw which made coats
unnecessary. Accustomed as we are
to a variety of weather, our recent
changes have still further hardened
us, Skating and ice-boating, tobog-
ganing, sliding and sleighing, freez-

ing at 23 below and sweltering at "><i

above—all within a week! Can you
beat it '.'

Many houses were frozen up dur-
ing the cold snap. Not only were
pipes frozen and plumbing ruined, hut

some houses even had to be aban-
doned. The oil companies and coal

firms were obliged to work night and
day.

GOOD NEWS!

the party to a close.

Miss Alice

mere avenue
Notre Dame

Ghirardini of Wedge-
returned on Tuesday to

Academy in Tyngsboro.

Saturdaj is the last day for pri-

vate subscriptions for seats to "The
Old Homestead." Make application

to Edward H. Merrill. 3 Madison ave-

nue west.

The announcement that the Thrift
Shop will be open all winter at 1(5

Mt. Vernon street is welcome news
to many of our customers who de-
pend on the Shop to clothe their
families. Your donation of any of
the articles listed below will be great-
ly appreciated.
Clothing »f all kimls
Shnes
Diahei
Furniture
Linens
Blankets
Cooking utinsels
Books
Curtains, etc.

Your donation will be called for
by phoning Win. 0D20.

Lucy P. Burnham,
Chairman

Police Chief William II. Rogers this

week announced the following shifts

in his department, now effective.
The sole change in the day force

is that which places Officer James P.
Donaghey in the patrol ear instead of
Officer Murray. Sergt. Thomas F.
Cassidy, Traffic Officers Henry V.

Dempsey and James F. Noonan, Desk
Officer John Hogan and Officer John
Dolan, days off and assigned to duty
at Headquarters remain as previously
assigned.

Sergt. John Noonan and Officer
John Haiilon are assigned to duty in

the patrol car on the 6 o'clock shift
with Officer Clarence Dunbury in the
traffic box, Officer John Regan on the
West Side, Officer James Farrell at

j

Symmcs Coi ner, Officer Charles Har-
1

rold on the Plains and Officer John
Murray in the center.

Sergt. Edward O'Connell and Offi-
1 cer William Cassidy are assigned to

|

duty in the patrol car on the 10

; o'clock night shift, with Officer John
Boyle at the North End, Officer Arch-

,
ie O'Connell on the West Side and
Officers Joseph Derro ami Irvinir Rear-
don doing nights off, Lieut, John A.
Harrold continues his night desk duty.

DR. HENRY M. WILLARD TO
SPEAK AT EPIPHANY M EN'S

CLUB MEETING

Dr. Henry M. Willard, vice-presi-
dent of the Bureau of University
Travel, will speak on "Europe Today"
at the meeting of the Epiphany Men's
Club next Monday evening, Jan. 8. Dr.
Willard has for many years spent
from six to eight months a year in

Europe and his research work at such
places as the British Museum, the Va-
tican Library and the famous mon-
astery of Monte Cassino has given him
a knowledge of the historical back-
ground which explains much of what
is going on in Europe today. He had
the good fortune to hp in Italy at the
time Mussolini marched on Rome and
in Germany shortly after Hitler came
to power and will tell something of
his impressions of what the meaning
of what is going on in Germany and
Italy may have for us in this country.
Supper will he served in the Parish

Hall at •!:"() and members of the club
may bring guests.

WILLIAM L. CLEARY
Electrical Contractor

WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER—REPAIRING

Telephone Winchester 1286
sH-tf

! RANDALL'S
j

WEEK-END SPECIALS
I

CANDY
j

Made in Our Own Candy Kitchen

I
Randall's Fireside Chocolates 49c lb. box

|

(

(Rt-Kular fiOc quality) '

|
Our Favorites 49c |b. !

|
Molasses Creoles 39c |D . f

|

Molasses Cocoanut Taffy 29c lb'
1

j ICE CREAM
j Almond Krunch Maple Walnut

|
SALTED NUTS

\

I

Fresh, Crispy, Selected Nuts 30c to 98c lb.
J

j Deliveries Made Twice- Daily
|

j
HOT SPECIALS EVERY DAY IN OUR LUNCHEONETTE DEPT.

j
ALSO SUNDAY NTfiHT SUPPERS

j
Catering for Select Parties Our Specialty

j
FINEST FOODS CAREFULLY PREPARED

j
Tel. Win. 0515 I

SWYMER—RYAN

Mr. Harold Brown of Mystic Val-
ley Parkway returned Tuesdav to
Bowdoin College after spending the
holidays in Winchester.

Announcement is made of the mar-
riage last Saturday evening in St.
Mary's Rectory, Melrose, of Miss Jane
N*. Ryan, daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. John Ryan, to Leo F. Swy-
mer, son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
John Swymer of 19 Richardson street.
The bride was attended by Mrs.

Frank Callahan of Melrose, sister of
the bridegroom, and Mr. Callahan was
Mr. Swymer's best man.
Upon their return from a wedding

journey to Detroit, Mich.. Mr. and
Mrs. Swymer will make their home
in Lynn at 5S(i Main street.

GUARANTEED

DELCO BATTERIES
Eveready Prestone

Denatured Alcohol

Puritan Anti Freeze
Arvin Hot Water Heaters

Spark Plugs Mobiloil Weed Chains

26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE WIN
CHESTER CHAPTER, AMERI-

CAN RED CROSS

prams have 'been conducted at both
Wedge Pond ami Leonard Field beach-
es dut ing the months of July ami Au-

|

gust. Mr. (•cove Carnie was the in-

cretary of the Winchester I structor for both courses. About 750
American Red Cross, offers ! children were enrolled in the several

The
Chapter
to the chairman, executive board and
town members an annual report of

activities during the past year.

During the year the executive board
of the Chapter has held four meetings
in additon to the annual meeting, all

of which were held at the home of
Mrs. Bowen Tufts, chairman.
The Home Service Department ha.$

been efficiently directed by Mr, Wil-
liam Heyey, chairman, and Mr-. Otis
Wilson, investigator. Numerous cases
have been investigated ami assistance
as necessary extended by the Chapter.
Twelve baskets of food, including tur-
keys were distributed at Thanksu'iv-
ing.

The Production Department, Mrs,
Arthur Smith, chairman, made oil

Christmas bags, each of which were
filled with 1", articles such as playing
cards, ash trays, puzzles, pocket
combs, etc. artd forwarded to Wash-
ington to be sent to so!dier< and sail-

ors on foreign duty.

Mrs. Harry Goodwin, chairman of

the Life Saving Committee, reported
that swimming and life saving pro- 1 t.,j

classes of swimming and life saving
at Wedge I'ond Beach; of this number
about :;in passed their tests. At Leon-
ard Beach for a period of three weeks
there were 250 enrolled in the classes
for swimming, of which about 160
children passed their tests.

The Grey Lady Service, Mrs. George
i

Dutting, chairman, report.-, that three;
hours of service were given on each
Friday acting as hostesses at parties

[

. Riven in the Craft Shop. Bedford Hos-
pital by the Winchester Disabled Vet-
erans group, and ward-visiting in the

infirmary wards. The ladies have also

assisted the nurses with surgical
I dressings. One thousand cartons of

|

! cigarettes were sent to the Hospital.
I

A card party for 100 patients was I

I given in the auditorium of the hospi-

tal on Nov, 1. Refreshments, a pack-
j

aye id' cigarettes, and a prize for each
table wi re given by the members of

i

this group.
The Annual Red Cross Member-hip

j

Campaign, of which I»r. Mary May-
nard was chairman, has been complel

THINKING FAMILIES CER-
TAINLY NOW K NOW THE
V A L U K OF BEING PRE-
PARED

—

THEY ARE NOT SURPRISED
BY INEVITABLE FACTS AND
FORCED INTO QUICK DECI-
SIONS THAT A FEW CON-
SCIOUS, CLEAR MOMENTS
OF THINKING WOULD HAVE
AVOIDED.

Common Street, W inchester

Call Res. \\ in. 0408

with a total of 1375 member-hips
secured.

Mrs. Francis Smith, chairman of

Braille, report.- that she has tran-

scribed into Braille a hook of Old
French, 1x5 sheets of Italian poetry,
.",11 sheets of Pliny, 1H0 sheets of Ger-

man and 300 sheets of law notes.

These transcriptions were to assist

students at college.

The Junior Red Cross, one of our
most active departments, has had a

very successful year.

The department at High School,
j
h

Mi-.- Helen Bronson, supervisor, re-

ports the following activities: meet-
ings of the council have been held

every other Monday during the school

year; 500 magazines were collected

and sent to the Boston Seamen's
Friendly Society; contributions of

food were solicited for the Thanks-
giving baskets; the sum of #17 was
collected by the students and sent to

the Senior Chapter with the sugges-

tion that it be used for the purchase

of milk for underweight children in

Willi Hester; a box of toys was col-

lected and sent to the Fire Station for

repairs before being distributed to

Winchester children at Christmas; 21
jig-saw puzzles were sent to the Chel-
sea Naval Hospital; clothes wire col-

lected and given to the Welfare De-
partment for distribution; Valentines
were sent to the Children's Hospital;
and 109 packs of playing cards were
sent to the Bedford Hospital.
At the Junior High School, the

chief interest this year has been con-
fined to work for 50 patients at the
I'. S. Naval Hospital, Chelsea, who
were adopted by this group. The
Winchester Hospital and the Home
lor Aged have also been remembered
with appropriate gifts. The sum of

$25 was collected by the students for

welfare work. Five dollars was sent
to Washington for the National Chil-

dren's Fund. Miss Davis is Red Cross
supervisor of this group.

In the elementary grades, the fol-

lowing activities were reported by
Miss Pratt, supervisor; 75 C hristmas
boxes Were filled with toys, etc. and
sent to children in foreign lands; food
for Thanksgiving baskets was col-

lected and sent to the Welfare Com-
;

mittee; games, puzzles, jokes, favors,

candy, toys, etc. were sent to the

Home for Aged, Winchester Hospi-
tal, Peabody Home for Crippled Chil-

dren, Children's Ward, Boston City
Hospital. Veterans' Hospital, Bed-

inderers, 1

sea Na-
entitled,

Training
iss" was
each of

(Continued from page 1) THE TOZIER PARTY AT QUEBEC
FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

:
tord, Home
Children's H
val Hospual

j

"Citizenship
. Through the
1 presented by
;
the five

! pose w
j
curs in

develop.

lor I. W
j,,

1111

ttle

ispital and
A progr

and Character
Junior Red Cn
the children in

Seldom are we privileged to hear
a group of such eminent artists from
the Boston Symphony Orchestra as
Boaz Piller has gathered about him
in the Boston Symphony Ensemble.
I he tirst violinist is none other than
Norbert Lauga, a true virtuoso, and
the pianist of the group is Reginald
Boardman.
The Music Committee is gratified

to have been able to secure artists
of such renown for the outstanding
musical afternoon of the club year.

Preservation of Antiques

Doll Entertainment

Friday, Jan. 12. 2:30 p. in.. Fort-
nightly Hall.
Program. Exhibition. Tea.
Twenty Fortnightly members will

take part in the Doll Afternoon pro-
gram next Friday, when they tell

stories of their childhood, relating to
dolls. Many of these women are
noted for their keen sense of humor,
which should provide an afternoon of
enjoyment.
The entertainers include:

Qeorgianna W. Cole Ida C, MacDonald
c<>rn A. Qulmby
Blanche t>. Reynolds
Jane I.- Robinson
Lilla J. Ryan
Ada von Rosenvinge
Gladys K. Wilson

elementary schools. The pur-
is to show what actually oc-

th< regular school life which
s strength of character and

Anna S>

Barbara
Helen I.

k.Uu£bcth
Harrii t (

Mabel L,

Bessie 1<

Mary
Will
nish
Doll

n. Wolf
Fernald
Peasenden
S. Hull
.- HUdreth
Hudson
Lilting

Alice Fit* h and Dorothy M.
in original pantomime will fur-
iparklng comedy: "The French
and "Good Night."

iperation with oth-

nly a few of the

bv the Juniorretlilerei

fulness in c

ers. These are
many serv
Red 'Cross.

Mrs. Waldo Bond, chairman of the
Flower Committee, reports that this

committer distributed 3250 bags of

flour to the needy families of Win-
chester.

Mrs. Carlisle Burton, chairman of

the Cotton Committee, reports that

c on dolls in general by
,>n, illustrated by 2uu se-

the Hudson collection,

grotesque flappers to

idols 4000 years of

'P. ass
inizs

ind

sted
tions,

layett

>y several Win-
made over 700

>s which were

Notary Public

by the Welfare Commlt-
Winchester Visiting Nurse

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

this gr
cheser or)

carmen'

s

distribute*
tee and th

Association.
It is indeed gratifying to report

such satisfactory results obtained
during tins past year. Yet it must
he remembered that without the sup-

port of our townspeople the directors

of the Red Cross Chapter alone could

not have accomplished this admira-
ble work. The Red Cross Chapter
wishes to thank each ami every one
who has added his support to this

commendable work.
R ispectfully submitted,

Ruth F. Hilton.
Secretary

E. W. NICHOLSON, Plumber
"We'll warrant when our work you've tried that you will

be quite satisfied."

Yes, Hc're quite able to guarantee the plumbing work we do
because we never announce that a job is finished until it is perfectly

satisfactory both to us and to our customer. We attend to those
-mall repair jobs promptly and you will be perfectly willing to

meet the sort of a hill we'll hand you.

PLUMBING and HEATING
118 WINN STREET, WOBURN, MASS. WOB. 0S!i9

RECEPTION AND LECTURE

The Winchester Art Association an-
nounces a reception and lecture at the

public library on Sunday, Jan. 14, at

3:30. Mr. Louis A. Holman, who has
on exhibition at the library a collec-

tion of prints, will speak on the

Graphic Arts.

Charles Boudl'eau, who died last

week Wednesday at his home in

North Woburn. was a former resident

of Winchester ami leaves a sister.

.Mrs. Henry Coty, also a brother,
Isaac Boudreau, living in this town.

Good'sDIARIES Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

— at — Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

THE STAR OFFICE MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(N'rar Oak (irnve Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
.22 -tf

A short tall

Eleanor Hudsi
lections from
ranging from
Egyptian dolls or
age.

Olive I'. McLellan in costume will
sing appropriate songs accompanied
at the piano by Mary R. Witham.
The exhibition will include the dolls

collections of the following Alice R.
Andrews, Cieorgianna W. Cole (for-
eign); Elizabeth S. Hall (1-15 years
old); Margaret T. Hintlian (foreign);
Jane L. Robinson, Susan E. Tuck.
Members are urged to exhibit the

dolls with which they played, chiefly
dolls prior to 1900, unless interesting
or unusual dolls, in order to avoid du-
plication. They are requested to no-
tify Mrs. Edith .1. Harris, Win. 2193-W
before .Ian. S in order that stands may
be provided, through the generosity
of Air-. Hockaday of the Medford
Woman's Club, proprietor of The
Doll Hospital, Inc.. Boston.

Probably for 25,000 years, so it is

claimed, children have played with
dolls. From the Stone Age down
through the centuries, dolls have
gladdened the hearts of little girls.

The Romans had jointed wooden dolls,

also wax dolls; dressed as richly as
those of our day. During the Middle
Ages, Fashion Dolls depictng the

latest gowns were sent from Paris
to the nobility; across borders and
barriers, duty free, even when wars
raged and cities fell. In the 18th
century the animated paper doll or

Pantin became a craze in Paris; la-

cues and gentlemen of high degree
entertaining themselves at the an-
tics these figures performed, as they

pulled the cords. For 1000 years, all

Japan celebrates annually the Doll

Festival lasting three days. Dolls

have played an important part in his-

tory. It is rather propitious at the

holiday season that Fortnightly wom-
en should have their Doll Festival.

Chairmen ot the Hay Eleanor Hudson,
Edith .1. Harrii

Collection Martina M. Evans, Signe C. Fi-

ll. 1,1

CuatodtanH Emma G. Bice, Mary K. Shiit-

tuck
Exhibition Anna H, Glcason, Haiel ('.

Cabot
Tea Mary K. lass. Lillian I'. Howe
Tickets Alice K Andrews, Ruth U, Carter

A number of well-known citizens of '

Vt inchester were among the ll!
r
< mem- 1

i

bers of the party led by Dr. Charles
]

;
H. Tozier of this town to Quebec for a I

New Year's week-end at the Chateau I

i Frontenac. There have been many I

Tozier parties to Quebec for New
j

I Year's, but this year was different I

;

f'jm any previous occasion in that it I

I
took place under weather conditions I

which were unique. The Quebec
Chronicle-Telegraph of Saturday. Dec.

|

30, chronicled, and no doubt also tele-

graphed, that the temperature at
|

I Quebec was the lowest it has been I

j

for 70 years. 36 below zero, on Fri- I

(lay the 2Hth. As the Tozier party's
special train stopped on Saturday
morning at Sherbrooke, P. Q , some of

i the party enjoyed the pleasure of see-

:

ing a thermometer which registered
12 degrees below zero. As the train
•luring the night passed through the
i lore mountainous part of the journey
thi' outside temperature was reported
to have been 56 below zero. Every-
thing was warm and comfortable on
the train however, and the party ar-
rived somewhat late, but nevertheless

I in a cheerful frame of mind, Saturday

|

afternoon. By that time the temper-
ature of Que bee had risen to Jo de-

I grees below zero and skating, skiing,
' tobogganing, sleigh-riding and stroll-
I ing around through historic parts of
!
the city began forthwith,

i Tlie party enjoyed an unusual en-
|
tcrtainment provided by the Chateau

! Frontenac on Saturday evening and
j

again on Sun. lay when the Caravan
Jongleurs, a group of unusual sing-
ers and dancers, gave a varied pro-

j

gram of folk songs, folk dances and

J

orchestral selections which were much
1 enjoyed.

|
By Sunday noon the temperature

had gone up to zero and the record
I
cold was at an end. Some of the par-
ty went to services in some of the va-

I
l ious remarkable churches of Quebec
and others continued their enjoyment I

of the toboggan slide on Dufferin ter- i

I

race, or skating on the Chateau Fron- !

I tenac's own skating rink with its I

! picturesque ice walls, or strolling !

i
through the Lower Town as sight-

I

seers. There was plenty of snow.
with drifts 10 or 15 feet high in some I

!
Places. I

: At the stroke of midnight in the
j

! Chateau came a celebration of the
]

I

New Year with the famous French !

|

ball, a feature of Quebec's celebration
I which has attracted visitors from far

|

and near for years. The affair this
year was one id' the largest ever

;

know n.

On New Year's Day the temperature
was almost tropical with a leading of
IS above zero by noontime. The party
enjoyed winter sports and met for
luncheon at the Chateau, and then at

1 o'clock left on their special train for
Boston. Instead of being delayed by
the weather as had been the case on
the northward journey, their train I In

PAR ENT-TKACH Kit N KW S
What Educators Think

There is a great deal
on the part of educator
the value of the Pa
m ivement

:

"The parent-teacher t

the most fundamentally
movement in the wor
Theodore Roosevelt.

"The pa rent -teacher
has always been a most

n

testimony
concerning
nt-Teacher

vcment is

instructive
today"

—

te-

as-, nation
useful and

valuable clement in American life.
Hut it has now become an indispen-
sable element. From every point of
view— school, chilil. teacher, parent
the work done by the P. T. A. is in-
valuable, essential to this country.

"The action and inter-action of
these groups of patents ami teachers
<n schools and on each other has for
years been wholesome and stimulat-
ing.

-nut now the influence of th.' P. T.
A. on public opinion constitutes for
that organization both a great
sponsibility and a great privilege.
Dorothy Cantield Fisher.

"Parent-teacher associations, be-
cause of their close relationship to
the problem of education and because
they are not related officially to or-
ganizations having other objectives,
are m a peculiar position to reflect
both the i imon and the divergent
points of view of home and school."

!
Payson Smith.

I

"Parent-power plus teacher-power
i plus citizen-power may supply the

|

force which is needed to revolutionize
j

conditions as they tire today and to
I develop new and better opportunities
i
tor the citizens of tomorrow."-- Mar-

!
garetta Willis Reeve.
"When parents have one set of

ideals and teachers anothers, and the
child finds himself struggling with
still a third set in his life outside, the
confusion of deals and standards and
motives stuns him, he wavers toward
one and then another, never sure,
never safe. And if ft child is to grow,
he nuist he both sure and safe in his
mind as to where he is going and w hy
he is going and how he is to get
there."—Angelo Patri,

"I cannot conceive of a really good
school hoping to alter th- behavior of
children, changing their lines of
thinking and action in both of the in-
stitutions to Which they belong (the
home and the school), without con-
stant co-operation of the parents and
teachers." President of Teachers
College, Columbia University,

OBSERVATIONS

(By the Observer)

No one is afraid of the
Winchesterite. But we all

foti mi

New

blustering
have pro-

respect for the silent man.

made faster time than was expected
and made a special stop at 6:30 a. m.
on Tuesday tit Winchester to let off
the Winchester contingent who were
greatly surprised to find so little snow
after the great masses of snow which
had surrounded them over the Week-
end.

Everybody said that it was a great
party and that Dr. Tozier was a great
leader.

in

i iic I then
ion. According
Winchester, it

marriage is an il-

to one fellow here
is a disillusion.

tin: \\ INCHESTER
CLUB

COLLEGE

There used to be a time when the
average man could glance at a clothes
line and give a description of the
garments thereon.

Winchester literary fellow says
that manipulating a typewritei would
be a fine sport if the machine would
work continually without oiling or
changing a ribbon.

Social Afternoon
Today is the date for the social af-

ternoon arranged by the Community
Service Committee, Mrs. A. Beatrice

Thompson, chairman. Fortnightly Hall

at 2:30, program and tea.

SLEIGH ItlDKS POPULAR

|
With the heavy fall of snow last

I
week and the closing of schools and
colleges for the holiday vacation,

I sleigh rides were popular about town
!
and more than one old and long dis-

carded pung and Ixtat sleigh was res-

urrected and put to enjoyable use.

On Thursday evening a group of

19 young people collected by Miss Bet-
i ty Dissel, Mary Hickey and Peggy
' Kenerson, and chaperoned hy Mrs.
Richard Parkhurst. had a most en-

joyabe ride through Bedford, Wil-

mington and North Woburn, return-

ing to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam J. ( roughwell for refreshments
and dancing. Included in the party
besides its sponsors and chaperone
were:
Esther Loftus
Brenda Skene
Patricia Croughwell
Louisa Williams
Margaret Ekern
Eugenia Smith
Bob Godfrey
David Brinkmann
On New Year's Eve, Dean Carle-

ton gave an enjoyable sleigh ride, the

party being chaperoned hy Mr. Frank
B. kelley of Dix street. This party
took a ruite including Lexington.

Bedford and Carlisle and ended up at

the home of John Carter on Swan

Albert Wilson
Hill Cott
Norman Dalrymple
Hoi, Graham
John 1'lummtT
Morton Hiirtl.tt

John Blaisdcll

ir

il:

, road t

Include!
, Forbes Kelley
Hot, Graham

I Dick Hull

I

John Scully

i

K.hn Carter
Dean Carleton

I Bill Blaisdell

|
t runk Kelley.

appetizing refreshments,
this party were:

Kathy Gilbert
Barbara Corwin
Mary Alice Mason
(i. rtru.lc Harwood
Barbara Moulton
Sybil Spencer
Phi His Lybeck

Jr.

The Winchester College Club is

|

continuing its interesting study pro-

I

gram for 1934 in three different
! groups. The morning class, which

j

will meet every other week, has been
given the general title of "Develop-

l ment of Individuality." Experts in

I
the field of dress and home making

I will lecture. The first four theory

I

lectures i t. color, line and proportion
! in dress and the framing of the face

J

will be iro en by Miss Jean Cameron
! of the Garland School of Homemak-
ing. These will be followed hy two

j
practical demonstrations in Jordan
Marsh's Fashion ('enter auditorium
on color for type and line for propor-
tion. Models will be used in illus-

tration. Next, Miss Dorothe Mover,
representing Helena Rubinstein, will

j

talk in Winchester on "Correct Home
I Care of the Skin." Mrs. Sunderland,
Home Furnishing Stylist of the Jor-

i dan Marsh Company, will follow with
|
a talk in Boston on table setting and
flower arrangement for the home.
The first meeting will he next Thurs-
day, Jan. 11, promptly at 1(1 o'clock

i in the basement auditorium of the
I Winchester Public Library. All mem-
bers and friends of the College Club

' who are interested in joining the class
! are asked to call Mrs. Frank Runby,
j
Win. 1223, or Mrs. Lorimer Slocum,

' Win. 0819-J.

j
The evening study groups tire also

beginning their work again next week.
One class will take up Modern Dra-
ma, under the leadership of Mrs.
Robert Drake, with Mrs. Warren
Whitman ami Mrs. R. H. B. Smith
assisting. The first meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Drake. 6
Lagrange street on Saturday, Jan.
13. The play to be consdered is "The

\

Women Have Their Way" by the

j

Quinteros,
Another class will consider money

in all its aspects, under the direction
of Mr. James S. Allen. The firsl

meeting of this class will be held at
the home of Mrs. F. S. Hatch, 20
Jefferson road on Monday, Jan. 1.",.

A Winchester young fellow says
when you see a girl sitting quietly in
a corner at the party she may have a
hole in her stocking. We don't think
so. She indicated by wearing stock-
ings she was old-fashioned, which al-
so explains why she was "sitting in a
corner."

Love works miracles. A married
man here in fair Winchester was re-
cently cured of smoking cigarettes
at home for the simple reason that he
cannot keep any there on account of
his wife's love for the "pills." Shall

stingy fellow?we
wife's

call him

Winchester
their sorrows

fools can now drown
in the flowing bowl.

What people in other places think
of us is important. Nobody ever
heard an outsider say anything
against lair Winchester!

Winchester fish dealer says he has
no reason to consider Friday an un-
lucky day,

Some people right here in Win-
chester seem to live in the air and
everytime they touch earth they get

I into trouble.

Have you broken
resolution yet?

that New Year's

"A full purse has many friends."
More than one Winchester fellow can
affirm the truth of that.

One Winchester man has started the
New Year right by sending the Star
to a friend in the West.

YOUXG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY
NOTES

I. -t

Our Modern, Completely Equipped Funeral Home and Chapel

KELLEY & HAWES CO.
jfUUCral IDirCCtOrS Lady Assistants

PHONES: WINCHESTER 0035, 0174, 0106 Service Ava '.able Anywhere in New England

Shrike Whistle* Lilc* Boy
shrike discovered hy an expedl

in southwest Africa is said to

tie so much like a hoy that It

IS difficult to believe 1
1

:i t thii vvhis

tier is a bird.

A

tion

w hi

Oldest Railroad Station

Mount Clare in Baltimore 's the
oldest railroad station not only In the
Onitod States htlt in the world. It

was I - -

*

" r in IS.T0. It is now used as a
freight station.

Inver'.-d Printing of Maiic
Ulrlch II ihn n Itoi p Invented

printing of music in 1 IT0.

Madrid Hat Many Illiterate*

There are 117,802 persona ID Mai

the

•id

Toughnes* of Lithograph Paper
Experiments with lithograph paper

Conducted hy the bureau of standards
show that its resistance to tearing

and breaking Increases as the humidity
poes op.

who cannot read cr write. The popu-

lation Is 1,230.000,

Honey Sugar
Hon •> sup ir is inncli the samp susar

that is found In most fruits. It contains
besides Ipvulose and dextrose, mineral
elements such ns Iron, lime, sodium
magnesia, and prosphorlc acid.

Sunday. Dr. Chidley con-
ducted his monthly "Question IJox."
The questions were of interest to
everyone. In fact, one question on
foreign affairs aroused so much in-
terest that it resulted in a lively de-
bate.

This Snday we are very fortunate
in having Mr. Otis E. Alley speak to

US on "Man Versus Microbe." Mr. Al-
ley of the high school faculty is

known to most of us as an authority
on microbes. He teaches chemistry,
physics and biology and is connected
with th Massachusetts Memorial
Hospital. After much study Mr. Al-
ley has concluded that although mi-
crobes greatly outweigh our ability in

combatting them, we are rapidly
learning how to fight them. No one
should miss this meeting as it is of
vital Interest to everyone.

Refreshments will be served by
David Howard an 1 Norman Clarke.
There is no charge for this and any-
one of hi ah school age or over is cor-
dially invited to attend these meet-
ings.

For anv one interested in stamps
STAMP COLLECTION outfits, a t the
.STAR OFFICE.
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence tor One Year
The- Winchester Star. $2.50 in Advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society
Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

oflice will he welcomed by the Kditor

Entered »t the putoffic* «t Winchester,

HaaeaehuMtti. »» aetond-elaea muiter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER Mix

A merchant once said that he ilid
;

not advertise because nobody ever read
|

it. This does not apply to the Star,
j

If he could have been on the telephone
j

after that liquor ad slipped in last

Week, he would have carried a lifetime

contract with us.

The New Deal may be carrying ui

into untrodden fields in many ways,
but not with regard to the weather. A
record for the lowest temperature, ac-

companied by a snow sufficient to at-

tract numerous sleighing parties,

surely must bring some faint recol-

lection of the past. Call this to the

attention of the professors.

It

ir

is reassuring I

the suggestions fo

changes that there i.-

figure of prominence

note among all

football rules

an occasional
in connection

with the game who feels that the pri-

mary aim of the rules is after all to

provide all possible safety for the
boys who play it and, the loud clam-
or to the contrary notwithstanding
not to provide thrills for the specta-

tors. Schoolboys and most college

men play foot ball for fun and physi-

cal benefit. Professionals play it for

just one thing, the money involved,

tIf the latter car
to provide thrills

"ride" them from
is their lookout,

should nol be the
amateur football.

risk their necks
for t he fans who
the bleachers, that

j

Spectator thrills
j

rides yardstick for
j

The Star received this week by tel-

ephone from a Winchester lady infor-

mation that a group of women will

boycott the paper unless it gives them
assu ranee that it will not print adver-

tisements of spirituous liquors. This

assurance was refused. The Star has

been printed in Winchester for S0m<
fifty four years. During that time its

policies and attitude both towards the

Town and it- people has been amply
demonstrated, and it stands squarely
on this record - be it judged as it may.
A criticism of its columns is always
welcome. Threat of a boycott, either

by an individual or a group, will not

be considered as long as the present

owner is in charge, notwithstanding
the possibility <<( Winchester women
being canvassed by telephone to this

end. Discussion and criticism, yes;

boycott and threats, no! This paper
value- highly the friendship of the

people of Winchester and has always
sought to extend its own good will to

them individually and collectively, but
it fails to consider criticism through
the threat of a boycott as friendly or.

to say the least, showing a desire to

rectify a public abuse.

The Star has on previous occa-

sions voiced complaint at the unre-
stricted scattering of advertising cir-

culars, b allets and all kinds of adver-
tising matter about town. This prac-
tice, which appears to be growing
along with the New Deal, should be

stopped. Not only is this circular

advertising stuffed into door knobs
and thrown over the door-steps, but
with it- increased use the carriers are
i ven opening unlocked doors and
throwing their literature ('.'I into the
house itself. These carriers may or

may not be trustworthy, but such un-
restricted practice' surely gives any so

inclined an excellent excuse lor fur-

ther trespassing upon private prop-

erty. The fact that a thousand and
one firms can give unheard of service

and lowest prices is of little moment
to the average householder. The fact

that he is obliged to police his grounds
and even the halls of his home is an-
noying an I aggravating. A few years
ago this condtton would not be tol-

erated. Today it is accepted by many
as unavoidable under present condi-

tions. The practice gives every crook

:i good and valid license to trespass

when ht? will ami apparently the po-

lice are powerless to prevent it. A
town by-law forbiddng such distribu-

tion would work as much good as that

eliminating billboards, not to say any-

thing regarding petty or more seri-

ous thi f;.

LOW TEMPER M l RE RECORD

To the Ei

Jan. 3, 1934
it or of the Star:

Lester F. Smith an idd pupil of

mine in the Winchester High School
writes me that this present cold snap
broke the "thermometer record kept

by my father and myself for over
60 years i y two degrees."

Lewis Parkhurst

MIS<; HESSION ENGAGED

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB

The regular meeting of the Women's
Republican Club was held Wednesday
afternoon, Jan. '.i in Association Hall,

with the president, Mr-. Ashley K.

Hayden in the chair. Mrs. Hayden
extended sincere wishes for a happy
arid prosperous -New Year to all club

Member.-. She spoke of the 73rd
Congress now opening in Washington
and of the intense public interest in

the Course of action this Congress
would take. Mrs. Hayden then read

a resolution by 04 prominent educa-

tors setting forth the ills of inflation

and as an interesting and apt paral-

lel to the problems of our own times

a b iter by drover Cleveland in 1893
;.. the Governor of Georgia, asking

for a stable currency, satisfactory

both at home and abroad; pointing

out that this alone could permanent-

ly benefit the country.

Following the regular business

meeting. Mrs. Hayden presented Mrs.

Louis K. Snyder, past president and

a member of the Republican State

Committee, who spoke to club mem-
bers concerning the Pre-primary Con-

vention, which will enable the Repub-

lican State Committee to indorse can-

didates tor the primaries and urged

upon everyone the responsibility and
necessity for voting in the primary
elections. Mrs. Snyder also gave a

very comprehensive talk on "Sound

Money," which has ever been a prin-

ciple 'of the Republican Party.

Mrs. Hayden next introduced Mr.

Gunnar Lkman, violinist and Mr.

Arthur Cushman, pianist, guest art-

ists, who presented the musical pro-

gram for the afternoon. Their first

group, executed with a rare under-

standing and technique, was enthus-

iastically received and included:

Willi/. Theme ,\ I
Souvenir Poetlque ,,\ , , 1

Spanish Dance Rehfeld

The speaker for the afternoon, Mr.

James H. Powers, foreign editor and

editorial writer of the Boston Globe,

was now presented by Mrs. Hayden,

who designated him as a student of

International affairs, a keen analyst

and an eminent figure in the world of

literature. She alluded particularly

to his well known book, "Years of

Tumult."

A few paragraphs are inadequate

1 1 1 do justice to Mr. Towers' brilliant

discussion and can only present a

summary of his discourse.

In opening, Mr. Powers declared

that this is the proper moment to look

outside our own national dooryard, al-

though there is much to hold our at-

tention here at home ami to study

the nature of the currents flowing

through the world. He then pro-

ceeded to give a brief but graphic out-

line of the mam happenings of the

late 19th century up to the present

day. Tin- 19th century (period from

the invention of the steam engine

to the World War i he designated

as an era of Industrial Individualism,

which began in England, spread to

France, Pnited States, Germany and

Italy. The whole foundation of the

security ami growth of this era lav

in the fiiet that the backward coun-

tries furnished markets for exploita-

tion; hence Industrial Individualism

flourshed until the imperial ambitions

of Germany collided with those of

Great Britain and France. The World
Wai' resulted anil brought a definite

end to the- era for the civilized world

was now saddled with debt, had lost

millions of men through death ami

disability and had now no backward
markets to exploit.

From th( World War to the present

said Mr. Powers, we have had a pe-

riod of transition toward a new era.

with uncertainty and confusion the

natural results. Immediately after

the w:ir every nation made a hectic

effort to propel forward on the old

theory of Industrial Individualism and
recognition that this era was definite-

ly ended was slow. Indeed in the

United States there was no recogni-

tion of this fact from 1919-1929, when
we tried to carry out the dream of

Versailles. For the United States,

the transition period can be reckoned
from 1929-1933 when we began to

remake policies and reshape ideas.

Mr. Powers next sketched briefly

the transition period abroad. From
1917-1922 chaos reigned in Russia.

Lenin then conceived a plan for an
Industrial Planned Society. The first

live year plan resulted, This com-
pleted, a year of rest ensued ami then
the second five year plan was under-
taken wii i Russia now on the way to

a planned Communistic Society. Nor
i- Ku-sia alone in her planned social

venture. In 1922-1923 Mussolini rose

to |>ower in Italy anil for about six

years di I not know what his policy

was to be. In 1928 came the corpor-

ate Italian Fascist State and the

Italian Fascist movement now is to-

ward a planned economy. Sitler's

aim too, though so far a failure, is

toward a planned economy. England,
ever noted for her hard headed busi-

ness sense, definitely tended toward
a planned economy on an imperial ba-

sis through her Conference at Ot-

tawa. In fact till over the map of

Europe we note the trend toward a

planned economy ami see it even in

Japan in the Japanese People's Party.

By her attempt to regulate agri-

culture and industry the I'nited

States, tlie most powerful and re-

sourceful nation, is also moving along

the course of a planned economy.
With so many nations tending toward
the same goal, said Mr. Powers, there

SEEN IN OUR SHOPS

Doesn't it make you
ning ahead when you i

the new calendars? I

many ahead, surely nov
up with the odd jobs and
that have accumulated.

it like p!an-
ok at one of
tys—seem so
we can catch

• mall duties
But, as al-

ways, in these busy times, the days
do go quickly, and truly January isn't

too early to think of spring sewing,
spring cleaning and freshening up
your home. Right now. in Winches-
ter, our shops an;l service houses are
anticipating your wants and are ready
for you -why for instance, at the
Winchester Laundries. Inc. for the
month, until the loth of January the
Laundry is offering a per cent re-

duction to you on the price to wash
curtains. Quite a saving and surely
will be appreciated. Just about this
mid-winter time to freshen our cur-
tains does give new life to our rooms,
and makes these next weeks left of
winter more enjoyablf— from the in-

side looking out.

Bancrofts—And speaking of sew-
ing! Mr. Bancroft has been forehand-
ed anil even now has some most at-

tractive spring prints in from 25c up.

One just can't have too many house
or porch dresses—and the revival in

home sewing is making it possible to

have these inexpensively. Such a
pleasure when the unexpected warm
days come in March to find hanging
a new fresh frock. The Butteriek
Patterns he carries are easy to cut
from, and follow in making—and they
have style, too!

Fells Plumbing—Did the cold days
—and weren't they cold ? find you
with water pipe or heater trouble?
Something you have "let go" or hoped
would see you through this season,
just give way in that zero weather?
Many there are and they are calling
the Fells Plumbing Company for these
emergency jobs. And, because, the
work when finished is complete, read-
ily done and satisfying they are rec-

ommending them to their friends and
neighbors. If you are not acquainted
with the Fells Plumbing Company,
call Win. 0903 for your next plumb-
ing job and get service.

Randall's— You perhaps have been
served one of Randall's Special Lunch-
eons-—but do you know, this is a
year 'round service? At the tables or

at the counter there is quick, courte-
ous attention, whether it is but a
sandwich or a full dinner. During the
week several hundred persons are
served. Be one of them, and try a

mid-winter special. You will enjoy it

and come again.

'>-}

I

ROTARY CLUB

THERE IS VALUE IN
A CHECKING ACCOUNT

A Checking Account gives you an accurate record of every financial

transaction. Your check stubs show the money paid out, and the endorsed

checks are all the receipts needed as proof of payments made.

You always know who gets your money when you pay bills by check.

Why not open a Checking Account at this bank for your own con-

venience and protection.

There were four absentees from the
meeting i I Jan. 4, 1934,

We arc informed that Harry Winn
is fighting a serious case of grippe.
Surely it must be something extra-
ordinary which keeps Harry away
from a Rotary meeting. We shall ex-
pee* him to be present next week with
a detailed account of this matter.

Once m >re we call attention to the
Regional District Assembly which is

to convene at Hotel Hawthorne. Sa-
lem on Monday, Jan 1"> from 2:30 to

!' p. m. All Rotarians are welcome to

attend with their ladies. Club officers

and committee chairmen are expected
to be present. We hope for a larger
attendance than that which is now-

indicated. Please inform the secre-

tary immediately of your intention

to lie at Salem on the loth.

The speaker at the meeting of last

Thursday was Mr. Roberts of Mel-
rose, who delivered an address en-
titled "Your House anil Mine in 1944."

The object of this presentation was
to call attention to modern accom-
plishments in the science of residen-

tial heating and air-conditioning, to-

gether with a forecast of what is to

be expected in this field in the years
just ahead. Apparently it is difficult

to attain the maximum advantage
made available by present-day knowl-
edge of this subject except in the case
of new construction: nevertheless it is

quite possible for the house-holder to

make large savings in his fuel-bill by
adapting his residence to that end in

accordance with the advice of expert
engineers.

Percentage of Attendance Dec. 28—76.92 (u i cent

.

Average Attendance for December
- 83.89 per cent.

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET — TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273
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GLOVES and MITTENS at BARNES

HOY SCOUT NEWS

Hoy Scouting Makes Big (Jain in I'M

Roy Scouting in the Fellsland Coun-
cil made a big gain in membership
during IP.'i.'S. The membership com-
parisons by districts are as follows:

Dec. :il Pic. 31,

Community 1932 1938

Medfurd 33'.' 378
Stoneham 7i, 120
Winchester 123 125
Wobum-Burlington '.'2 155

Tota .623 778

GREETINGS FROM WINCHESTER,
ENGLAND

The Star received this Christmas
an interesting Christmas card from
Alderman and Mrs. Harry Collis who
will be pleasantl." remembered as
Mayor an i Mrs. Collis of Winchester,
England, the town's honored guests
durint? the Tercentenary celebration
in 1930.

The card is a handsome hand
colored reproduction of the Winches-
ter City Bridge, and enclosed is a
note to the Kditor which is of suffi-

cient general interest to be repro-
duced as follows:

must
haps
each
ttl w

Announcement is made of the en-

gagement of Miss Mary Hession,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick

Hession of Richarsdon street to

Charles Patch of Reading.

Speca:! Officer Frank P. Zafflna re-

ported at Headquarters on Tuesday
that an Arlington taxi operator re-

ported an injury to a fare he was
driving to Winchester Monday niirht

as the result of his machine striking

a bad place in the road said to be

caused In the recent reconstruction

work there. Chief Rogers at once
|

communicated with the Department
of Public Works, calling attention to

tiie fact fat he had previously com-
plained of that particular defect in

the road.

be something in the idea. lVr-

:i society based on the genius of

nation may evolve and from

ransition period we may hope
to move into a period where nations

will each recognize their own genius

and draw on their own strength, doc-

trines and resources for world bene-

fit. And finally he pointed out that

this deca >f bitter experience -hows
their

can
ally that tuitions must

domestic problems before they
solve international problems.

Mi-. Powers proved an exceptional

speaker and one well versed in his

subject matter. So enthusiastic was
the audience that at Mrs. Hayden's
suggestion he was given a rising

vote of thanks.

The program closed with two se-

lections by Mr. Ekman and Mr. Cush-
man. both splendidly executed: Mac-
Powell's "To a Wild Rose" and a gay
lilting Spanish Dance by Sarasate.

Rippledene
15 Saxon Road

Winchester
Dec. 15, 1933

Dear Friend
Each year we Value more and more,

the exceeding great kindness he-
stowed upon us by all your Winches-
ter folk. As we read anil re-read the
accounts of your most wonderful Ter-
centenary week in your "Stars" id'

October 1930, we realize more and
more, how closely we are allied to
you all.

: Please accept our best wishes for
'a real good Christmas and a bright
' New Year from

Yours very sincerely,
Harry and H. Collis

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

INTERESTING POLICE FIGURES

The following figure's may prove
of interest to those who wonder just
how the time of members of the Po-
lice Depaitment is taken up during
their hours on duty.

In 1933 the local department made
413 arrests, divided partially as fol-

lows: miles, ;{;»?; females 16; juve-
niles 15; residents, 198; non-residents,

215; drunks, 194 till m 1932); lar-

ceny, 21; operating drunk, '22; safe
keeping, 45; violating motor vehicle
laws. 49.

Of these. 38 were fined and paid;
105 were placed on tile. 124 released
upon request; 28 sentenced to the

House of Correction with sentence

suspended; 11 committed to the House
of Correction; and 11', found not

guilty.

The department covered 68,650

miles in automobiles, investigated 1122
cases, investigated specifically 191 ac-

cidents reported; and made 39,662 du-

ty calls. Six hundred and eighty-five

cases involving dogs, but exclusive of

barking dogs, claimed police attention

and 26 lost children Wi re restored to

parents or guardians. Three hundred
and ninety-eight houses were cared

for during the year.

Property to the estimated value of

$7,486.32 was stolen in Winchester in

1933, the estimated value of that re-

covered by the police being $6,152.25.

Five aut i- were stolen and all recov-

ered, nine machines stolen outside

Winchestel being recovered here. Six-

teen of the 19 bicycles stolen in Win-
chester were recovered.

These figures of course represent

only a part of the work done by the

police during the year past, but they
should he sufficient t<> indicate that

the depaitment is kept busy most of

the 24 hours in the day.

Travel Opportunities

BERMl DA, with it- old-world charm, glorious gull' ami bath,
ing. luxurious, modern hotels, $42 ami up,

WEST INDIES \\l> PANAMA, luxurious ships cruise
southward to sunn) islands sel in a vivid blue sea. $55
and ii/>.

FLORIDA, CALIFORNIA, MEXICO. Individual trips ar-
ranged at any time. Go by land or sea.

THE MEDITERRANEAN; Spain. Italy. Egypt, the Holy
Laud, Greece tin- historic, romantic "Cradle of Civili-
zation." Cruises on famous Trans-Atlantic liner-. $265
ami lift.

HIE FAR EAST, alluring, mysterious. Hound the World.
first class $65 1.

El ROPE. Steamship passages by all lines. Remarkable
conducted tours.

Impartial idviee by Experts

Lowest iuthorized Rates

Reeve Chipman
U,2 BOYLSTOIN STREET, BOSTON

Telephone Kenmore 17.">.'>

Subway Station and Parking Spare ( lose By

NEAR HOME THEATRES

The following list of Contagious
,

|

Diseases v as reported 'he Board of I

i Health for week ending, Thursday.
'

•Ian. 4:

Cases 1

Whooping Cough 2 !

Measles 2
Dog Bite ]

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

72 sheets of Vellum or Parchment
paper ard 50 envelopes for 50c at the
Star Office.

ARLINGTON CAPITOL Men. Tu.-s Wed .

Jan. 8, '', l". "I'm No Angel' Hnd "Chance
at Heaven." Thurs. Kri. Sat, Jan. 11. 12.

13, "Paddy the Next Beat Thin*" and "The

Power anil the Glory." Matinee at -

Evenings first performance at 7 p. m
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY Sun. Mon

Tu,s. Wed.. Jan. 7. h. B, 10. "The Right
It..mane." an.l ' Walls of Gold." Thur-. Kri.

Sat.. Jan. 11. 1-. 18, ' Christopher Bean" and
"Ever in Ml Heart." Continuous 2-11 p. m

HALDEN GRANADA 7 ilnjs starting Sat.

Jan. 6, "Dancing Lady*' and "Goodbye
Love.'" Continuous 1 :1S to 11 p. m.
MYSTIC " days starting Sat., Jan. 6.
" Take A Chance" and "The Mad Game."
Continuous 1 :i'> to II p, m.
STRAND THEATRE 7 days heirinninsr Kri.

Jan S, "The Kivht tr> Romance," 8:45, 7,

9 :.in ; Cradle Song" 2:15. 8 "35. Sat. Jan
6, "The Right to Romance" 3 s :4s
9:35; "Cradle Sung." 2 :o.1. 5 :15. 8 :25.

Sun. Jan. 7, "The Kiirht t.> Romance" 4:25.
7:05. !':55 : "Cradle Song" 2:55. 5:45. S :25 :

Mon Tuei Wed. Thurs., Jan. B, 9, 10, 11.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
6°0 CARRYING CHARGE

As Low As $5.00 Down
If you intend to pay your Automobile Insurance on a monthly

basis, we believe it will be to youi advantage to investigate our
low-cost Monthly Payment Plan before registering your ear.

By using OUR PLAN you will have eight months or until
September 1st to pay your premium and our carrying charge is
only 6 per cent as compared with 8 and 10 per cent charged by
other Insurance Brokers.

60 DAYS CREDIT WITH NO CARRYING CHARGE
We represent only Stock and .Mutual Companies of Recognized

Financial Standing.

KENNETH G. FLANDERS
Room No. 6 National Bank Building

Winchester, Mass.

TEL. WIN. 1650 OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P. M.

"The Right t<, Romance" :;:»5 <i -.:,n .

"Cradle Song," 2:15, * :.<,:,.

MEDFORD MEDKORD Sun Mon Tue».
Wed., Jar.. 7. ». 9, 10, Tm No Angel" ami :

"This Day and Ave." Thurs. Kri. Sat..

J

Jan. 11. 12. IS, " The Prizefighter and the
Lady*' and "Love, Honor anil Oh, llaby."
Matinee a' 2. Evening! at 7. Sunday 3 I

STONEHAM- STONEHAM Sat.. Jan Q T
Much Harmony" and "Ilovrraced." Sun.

i

Mnn. Tu.->., Jan. 7. B, S, "I'm No Angel"
and "This Day and Aire." Wed. Thurs..
Jan. 1". 11, "Stave Mother" and The
Worst Woman in Paris." Kri., Jan. 12,

"The Way tn Love" and "Til'ie and fins."
Matinee at 2. Evenings at 7:45. Sunday
matinee at 2.

WOBCRN STRAND Sun. M^n. Tues., Jan.

7. 8, 9, "Duck Soup" and "Chance at Heav-
en. Wed. Thurs., Jan. 10, 11. "Whit,.
Woman" and "Goodbye Love." Kri. Sat..
Jan. 12, 18, Prizefighter and the Lady"
and "Right to Romance." Matinee at 2.
Evening at 7 and 8:15. Saturdays con-
tinuoua 2 to 11 p. m. Sunday continuoua
8 to 1 1 p, in

Yesterday afternoon at ":.r{l tho
Fire Department was called to the
Mystic Beauty Shoppe when- the
smell of smoke had alarmed the oc-
cupants. An open furnace door in a
neighboring shop -.va- found to be
responsible.
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WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK

AFTER SATURDAY, JANUARY 6, 1934

THIS BANK WILL BE

CLOSED

ON SATURDAY EVENINGS

EXCEPT

THE SATURDAY BEFORE THE FIRST MONDAY

OF EVERY MONTH

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

John ChalUt
Ernest R. Kustin

Vincent Farnsworth
George A. Fernald

James J. Fitzgerald

DIRECTORS

Charles A. Gleaaon

Daniel W. Hawes
Alfred II. Ilildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Samuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

I s 1 CAIMAN ( III 111 II

K. v <„,,a . Unto U.-..I. Minister. I Itl H*
in U wvui. It!. Win.

Sunday, Jan.
*

at 10 :;.*,. .Mr. K.
the first Sunday
U<. r« Not Die."
Prelude Prier*
A n'h' inn •

have Mc 0 God
Great and Wonderful
New Year'- Comihunioi

er Chapel, will follow ft

Tne junior department
w ill meet at '.• :&0 ; the.

nary department* at
Union wiil attend tin

have no noon meetinff.
Sunday, Jan. t Supper >

at 6. Meeting at « :30. M
will speak un "The 'louith

Tuesday, Jan. » Meeting

Public service of worahi;.

••d will preach a sermon for

of a year, The Diary That
the music will be a- follows:

Boroweki

Rheinbenjer
Haydn

service in the Mey-
ninrninn service,

f the Sunday School
kindergarten ami i>ri-

10:46. The Metcalf
morions' Service and

rif Metcalf
'. J<>hn Kingman
iouth End."
of the Executive

Board of the Ladies' Friendly Society at 11:80.

a, in. Luncheon at I. Mrs. James W. Kus-
tell ami Mrs. James P. Dwlnell, chairmen.
A (.ruKram umli r the direction of the Social
Service Committee will follow. Miaa Katha-
rine Van Ktlen I.yford, Secretary of the Civic

League will speak on Social Economic Plan-
ning In a Rapidly Changing World," The
Friendly Quartette will sinir.

i 111 lit h <>i un: I ru n a n y
Itev, Uwiithl W. Dudley, ItcvUir. Itectory,

i lilemtnrry. Tel. Win. 1204, Parish House,
ill. Win, 1922.

Deaconess Helen M. l.anu, I 111! Washington
street. lei. Win. 1830.

Sunday, Jan. 7.

H A. M. Holy Communion.
B:3(l A. M. Church School,
li A. M. Holy Communion ami sermon,
n A. M Kindergarten ami Primary De-

partment*.
5 I'. M. Annual Service of I.iuhts anil ser-

mon.
Monday, Jan. s.

6:30 P. M. Men's (Tut, supper. Address
by Mr Henry M. Willard of the Bureau of

University Travel. Subject, "Europe Today."
Tuesday, Jan. 9.

!i ;30 A M Holy Communion.
in A. M to 4 p, M. Sewing meeting.
12:16 I'. M. Luncheon. Address by Miss

Marguerite Thomas on the United Thank Of-
fering.

Wednesday, Jan. in.

7 P, M. Hoy Scouts.
s p. M ( aid party under the auspices of

the Evening Branch.

LOST AND FOUND
|

I.O.ST On N. w Year's Eve, a I. lack ribbed
|

velvet hag with glass knob. Please call Win
2021. •

|

LOST Wire haired Fox Terrier, female, ti
|

months' old, all white with brown ears, brown 1

eye. black spell on tail . reward. Sanderson.
7 Marshall road, tel Win. 1021-W,

FOR SALE

Fireplace Wood
HARD DRY MAPLE and oak cleft, *12 per

cord, 4-foot lengths; $14 sawed; cleft birch
$15 per cord, 4-foot lengths ; $17 sawed: kin-
dling wood, i) bushels f 1 . 20 bushels $3; 36
bushels $6 This is all first quality wood and
may be seen at our yard, 60 High street,

Woburn. PrUzell Bros., tel. Wob, U670, »8-tf

FIREPLACE WOOD A-l mountain growth
rock maple and Canadian lurch. 100 per cent
cleft. This wood has dried under cover 8
months. We are pleased to deliver ••mall or
large quantities. Roger S. Heat lie, Harold
avenue. North Woburn. Tel. Woburn 0439.

ro lei

TO LET Single garage II I'enwick rood.

T,l. Win 0337-W.

IMS 1933

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.
Plumbing and Heating

Real Estate for Sale and to Let
TEL. OFFICE 1126—RES. 0948

oiyl-tf

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined. Manxes Made snd Krpaired.

69 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
:r, WINTHROP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY S676 win. 0054

Evenings by Appointment aui7-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

POSITION WANTED High School gradu-
ate desins position as mothers' helper or gen-
eral work, T.l. Woburn 0716-W.

Furniture Made & Repaired
PI< IT RES KRA.MKIJ

CANNON <V CARTER
nil GARFIEU) AVE. WOBURN

Tel. Woburn 1064-M—0919-J

WANTED Around Washington street sec-

tion, preferably Bonad road, single house, B

rooms around $6000. Tel. Mr. Kearney, Mai-
den 660a or 71 10-W.

PRESENT EMPLOYER wishes to place
maid, colored, cisik, general, good with chil-

dren. Will gladly recommend. Tel Win.
0767,.

•

SN0WFLAK E GARDENS
II ATT IK K. SNOW, Proprietor

39 Forest Street Tel. Ion.

Alpine and Perennial Plants
Landscape department in charier of A. I.

Heimlich. Kork (.anions. Transplanting of

large trees and shrub*. Foundation planting.

Power spraying, pruning anil cavil} work.

THOMAS QUIGLtY, JR.
CGNTRAt TOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

I* wer Shovel Air Compressor
Kusd Holler Drilling

t on, ri le Murr blading
Tractor Kork Ktravaiiiii

Granolithic Walks and Drivewats
Loam. Sao'i lirsvel and Lawtl llre««ing

Phone 1766 Eat 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
(Formerly A. r. Bergstrom)

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Mattreaa and Shade Work
Heflnlahlng

Decorative Chair,. Madr to Order
THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

OIL PAINTINGS RESTORED
Old I'r.imri Kt'KilllrH hy K.XpvrtS

All Kinds of I'mmes*— Mirrors ReiUvercd

K. SCHOEPFLIN & CO., Inc.

Established ls74 oldest In Ne» England
116 Portland St Boston, Mass,

apU-tf

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law . in it of kin and all other

persons interested in the estate of Mabel I..

K land lut< of Winchester in said County,
deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court, for
probate, by William A Kneeland who prays
thai letters testamentary may be issued to
him. the executor therein named, without giv-
ing a surety on his official bond
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to i.e held at Cambridge, in said County
of Middlesex, on the t went y-scennd day of
January A D. 1934, at ten o'clock in the fore-
boon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not tie granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

cue public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive w.eks. in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to he one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation ti> all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.
Wilms., JOHN c l EGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this second day of Janu-
ary in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-four.

LOR1NG I'. JORDAN, Register
ja.ri-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons Interested in the estate of

Cleora II. Cleworth late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
WHEREAS Boston Sale Deposit and Trust

Company special administrator of the estate
of said deceased, has presented to said Court
its petition lor authority to pay from the
personal estate in its hands certain debts of
the licensed shown by the list of debts Hied
with said petition.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to he held at Cambridge, in said
County, on the eleventh day of Januarv A.
I). 1934, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to
slo w cans, it any you have, why the same
should not be granted.
And said petition, r is ordered to serve this

citation by publishing the same once in The
Winchester star a newspaper published in

Winchester Bald publication to he three days
at li ast hefme said Court

Witness, JOHN c LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this fourth day of Janu-
ary in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thiitv-four.

l.ORING 1' JORDAN, Register

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL rill net II

j
John E. Whitley. Pastor. 419 Washington

Street. lei. Win. UhOO-.M.

I Sunday, 1' :30 A. M. Communion with ad-
dress.

}
12 M. Sunday School.

I
7 I'. M. New Year's preaching icrvlce.

I Sermon by the Pastor.

Monday Recreation night for men of the

I

parish.
'1 u.s. lay \oung People's Club
Wednesday, - P. M The annual meeting

of the business of the church. All members
I urged t.i attend.

i
A plan lor the Sunday evenings during the

< winter and spring months has been arranged.
Eseh organization of the church will be given
an opportunity to prepare one of their own

:
program.- This month, the Bethany Society

ha.- been given Jan. -I and the 1. a. lies' Mis-

,
sionary Society, Jan. ~». Sunday. Jan. 14.

the Young People have charge

I IKS'! I III Ki ll OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST.
WINCHESTER
All Sea la I' l eu

Services in the Church Building opiMNsitti

I Town 11. ill.

Church Service ami Sunday School nl 10:46.

Sunday, Jan. .' Subject, "God."
"God" is the subject of the Lesson-Sermon

I which will be read in all Churches of Christ,
i Scientist, on Sunday. Jan. 7.

The Golden lest is: "O Lord of host-. God
' of Israel, that .liveliest between the cheru-
I bims, thou art the God, even thou alone, of
' all the kingdoms of the earth: thou hast made
I heaven and earth'' i Isaiah 37:161.

Among the citations which comprise the

I Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bi-

ble: "Oh thai men would praise the Lord for

his goodness, and for his wonderful works
io the children of men 1 For he satisneth the
longing soul, and fllleth the hungry soul with
goodness" i Psalms 107 :H, ill.

'Ihe Lesson-Sermon also includes tin- fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textl k. "Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures" by Mary linker Eddy I "Hod
is not moved by the breath of praise to do
more than He has already done, nor can the

Infinite do less than bestow all gisal. since

He is unchanging wisdom and Love" i p. 2).

Sunday evening service at 7 146.

Hemline; loom in church Building. Open
d nl, fn m |2 M. I.. .1 I'. M. except Sundays
mid holidays.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER Mas*..

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business December 31, 1933

RESOURCES
< ash and duo from Hanks $241,182.35
U. S. & Municipal Bond*

342.594.70

$583,777.05

Other Stocks and Ponds 623,778.23
Ponds in default Non«>
Loans on Real Estate 767,237.43
Real Fstato by Foreclosure None
Other Loans 164.561.13
Hanking House & F.quipment 64,314.63
Accrued Interest Receivable ci Expense Prepaid 20.80b.0}t

Other Assets 2.71)8.47

S2.227.1K.1.0:t

LIABILITIES
Capital ,S 100.000.00
Surplus <V Guaranty Fund 151,000.00
I ndivided Profits & Reserves

104,964.27

$ 355,964.27

Commercial Deposits $888,859.56
Savings Deposits

982,359.20

1.871,218.76

«2.227. 1*3.0-.

OFFICERS
William L. Parsons, President

Freeland E. Hovey, Vice-President (.. Iiwinht Cabot, Treasurer
Charles H. Symmes, Vice-President II. M. Monroe, Vssistant Treasurer

Itetter Self
"

"i .to P. M. There will la. a meeting of the
C, E. Cabinet.

7 P. M. Evening worship, Sermon by
Rev. Heyward For, man. The service w ill be
under the direction of the Devotional Com-
mission with Miss Elizabeth Clark as diree-
:.n

s P. M Young People's Fellowship Hour.
This will he a special consecration service led
hv the Devotional Commission.
Tuesday, ll:Ho P. M "Pioneers" will meet'

in the recreation room.
Tuesday, s |v M. The Philathea ( lass will

meet at the home of Dorothy Eaton, '.'I High-
land avenue.
Wednesday, 7 :46 P. M. Mid-week prayer'

meeting. Leader, Deacon Daniel c. Linscott.
Saturday. 7 P. M. Scout Troop 7 will meet

iii the recreation room.

< ARD OF THANKS

adopted because of the supposed re- ican troops during the Allied advance
semblance between the adornments j in September, 1918. The strong Ger-
of the fowl's head and the fez lot- man observation station, which cont-
merly worn by Turkish citizens. But mantled a view stretching from the
the must widely accepted explanation plains of Champagne to the heights
is that the name bears some resem- of the .Mens,, was taken after a i."-

blance to the bird's repeated call-note—"turk, turk, turk."
The turkey is not a migratory liii.l

in the sense that dinks anil geese mi-
grate hundreds of miles from the
south to the mirth in the spline;, and
return in the fall.

rifle struggle by the 79th American
Division.
Montfaucon Village, an old market

town dating from the sixth century,
was nearly blown to hits. Since the
war. a new Montfaucon lias been
built to the west uf the hill, and the

The wild turkey i.s a handsome did village has been maintained in its
hie ( | of stately carriage. Mis glossy wartime state.

plumage is mostly greenish bronze, The immense American necropolis,
with gold and coppery reflections. In or cemetery, at Romagne-sous-Mont-

Tiie family of the late Angelo Ghlrardini
vi ish to express to their friends and neighbors
their si nc ,.,,, appreciation of tin- beautiful
bowers, spiritual bouquets and the many acts
of kindness extended them in their recent
bereavement.

is a delight tn

• of the neck,

or
faucon, about flvi

1 1 he village et Mi

CARD OF THANKS

( KAW I Mill MEMORIAL MICTHOIHST
CHURCH

J. West Thompson. Ministei. Residence, no

j
i n\ street. Tel. or>:)9-M.

Morning worship at 10:30. Sacrament of

the Lord's supper. Subject, "Companionship
by the Way."

Church School at 9:80 in all departments.

Including junior and above,
Kindergarten and primary departments at

;
II o'clock. A cordial invitation is extended

j
t<» attend anv service or any session of the

I church school.
I Kpvvorth Leagues at 6 o'clock, Two very

j
interesting services for all young people of

1 high school age and above. Hood leaders,

good topics for informal discussion and a wel-
I come.
i

Tuesday Mr Thompson will be in the

'church study from 1 to 2:S0 for pastoral
. conferences.
1

Tuesday The monthly meeting of the cabi-
' m t of the Ronald K. Hatch League will be

| hi I.I a' the church at 7 :4B.

I Thursday Ladles' Church Hay. Meeting
of the Woman's Home Missionary Society at

' 1). Luncheon served by Ihe Ella Prances

Clroup at 12:30. Meeting of the Ladies' Aid

!
Sm icty at " o'clock.
Thursday Choir rehearsal at 7:1".

! Friday Senior Epworth League social in

the social h::l! at 8 o'clock

j
Saturday Junior choir rehearsal at the

I
church at in o'clock.

The family of the late Mrs Annie T
Donahue wish sincerely to thank their friends
and neighbors for the beautiful floral tributes,
spiritual bouquets and other kind expressions
of sympathy extended them in their recent
hi reavemi nt.

THE TURKEY. A FIRST-FAMILY
AMERICAN

A new line of attractive Christmas
tree ornaments awaits your inspec-
tion at the Star Office.

CANTON LAUNDRY
KIKST CLASS CHINESE HANI)

LAUNDRY
Shirt with starched collar, Uc. Col-

lar. JV»c. All kinds of I ndies' and
Gents' work. Iluttoos sewed on free.

5L'H MAIN SI'. Next to Arl. lias Oltice

je30-13t

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress. Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
15 THOMPSON ST. irran WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 2H1
nS-tl

OLD GOLD BOUGHT

Daniel F. Higgins

16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Winchester 2477-11

Largest Sospstone Deposits

The largest soapstone deposits In

the world, being worked, ir.- in Vir-

ginia.

Compass Plant's Leaves

Wear Edge on Top Side

The ability of growing tiling's to

adapt themselves tn unhappy eireum

stances is well Illustrated in the type

of plant known as the compass plant.

In most plants, of murse. the leaves

are in a horizontal position, that is.

with the Bat surfaces upward, In the

1 compass plants, however, the edge is

The top glde. The plants of this habit

lare usually found in arid sections par-

ticularly subject to intense heat,

i The plants protect themselves by

growing the leaves In this position

known to botanists us the profile no-

Isltlon. The leaves thus get the morn-

Ing sun and the late afternoon sun on

their hroail surfaces hut during the in

, tense heat of midday, only the edge of

the leaves Is directly faring the sun

and through this protective measure
the leaves are not so subjected to dry-

ing or wilting.

Because of this adjustment to the

sun. the leaves usually point north

and south and the plants thus receive

their name. The rosln-weeds and the

so-called prickly lettuce are examples

of the compass plant

l ibs l'
( oM.liri; ITIONAI ( Hi lt( II

II. Howard .1. Chidley. D.D., Minister.

I.V- idenee. l i rtiu u v l et Win (WM.
Miss Alice (I. Reynolds, Director of Re-

I.e ions l-'ilocal |0H.

.1. .Ml 1. 1 1 Wilson. Oi'KtinlH. "itl Choirmaster.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Hi'. Chidley will

t riach His suhjict will be "Star Gate Thres-

hold."' 'Ihe Sacrament of the Lord's Supper
will he observed, New members will lie re-

ceived.
Ihe Church School will meet ns follows:

Kltxlcritnrtett and Primary Department at

l|l:!in for children in prrMdes 1, '2 and It. .lun-

ior Department, Ri-ndes 4, "i nod <<. at 9:20.

Intermediate ami Senior Depart n ruts, for

lion. .
i- limit and Hiirh School (trades, at 12

>', loci., A cordial invitation is extended to

:ill new families who have moved into the

parish.
The Yoonvr People's Society will meet at It

o'clock in Ripley Chapel. Mr. Otis E, Alley
will speak on "Microbe vs Man " Young
people of high school aire or over are invited.

A social hour will follow.
The Mission Union will meet Tuesday, Jan.

'I from In to 4 o'clock Hoard meeting at 11.

This will be the annual meeting. Dues are

payable at this meeting. Luncheon will be
I served at 12 -.In with Mrs George B. Kereu-

J

s,,n , win. n.Ml ami Mm. Henry s. Chapman
j

\\ in. 1691 in charge. Mrs. Judson L. Cross

I
will sneak on Current Events,
The annual meeting of the church will Va-

in Id Wednesday evening, .Ian. '." A church
supper will la- served at R :S0. The business

meeting will follow at
"

I IRST BAPTIST CHI IM II

Corner Washington and Mt. Vernon streets

Miss Kdu Kn.vvltou, Ministcr'a itHKiatuilt

!i baton street. Tel. Win. WiSd.

Friday, .tan. -*» An old-fashioned concert
will he given by the senior choir in the s-tcial

hall. No tickets will hv sold. A silver of-

fering will DC taken at the door. The con-
cert is open to the public. Everyone is asked
to come in old-fashioned costume if possible.

Sunday. 9:80 A. M. Church School. All

departments meet at this hnur.
10:89 A. M - A nursery is conducted in

the primary room.
10:30 A. M.—Morning worship. Dr. Her-

bert S Johnson will preach the second in

the sermon series on "Yourself," takinvr for

his topic en Sunday: Yourself and Your

Although, because of economic con-
ditions, not every Thanksgiving dinner
table may he graced with roast tur-
key this year, the largest of wild
game birds to be tamed hv man is still

"The National Thanks^ivimr Bird."
Last year the turkey crop was 19,000,-
000 birds, and government estimates
this year are at a slightly lower figure.
The turkey is the only race of poul-

try that originated in America, says
a bulletin from the Washington, l>.

'<'.

headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society. When Francisco Fer-
nandez 'he Spanish explorer, touched
the north coast of Yucatan in 1517, the
turkey had already been domesticated
by the natives.

Indians Valued Moth Flesh and
Feathers

Various Indian tribes of North
America fed freely upon turkey meat,
from With wild and domesticated
tioeks. The Aztecs were more inclined
to domesticate the turkey than the
northern Indians hut nl! tribes hunted
the wild birds. The flesh was not the
1 nly part of the turkey used by the In-
dians. Feathers served to adorn wear-
ing apparel, and they were also made
into robes and blankets. In the cliff

dwellings of Mesa Verde, Col,, may
still he found remains of turkey feath-
ers left by tile Cliff Dwellers half a
millennium ago,

Originally the wild turkey ranged
from the Atlantic coast to as far north
as the Dakota?, and from southern
Ontario to southern Mexico. It was
not a native of the three Pacific Coast
States, nor of Idaho, Montana, Utah,

Nevada and Wyoming,
With practically a whole continent

for his home, the wild turkey chose
as his more favored haunts the for-

ests and brush lands, where food was
abundant and there was some protec-

tion from natural i nemies. He fed on
acorns, seeds, berries, grass, ami in-

sects, especially grasshoppers,
The clearing of the forests and

brush lands for farming, and the

the sunlight the etl'eet

the eye. The feather
breast, body, and back are tipped with

j
tained more

a hand of velvety black, thus bring-
,

ing out the glowing sheen of the re- I

maindcr of the plumage,
Male Turke) I.ikes a Large Harem '

There is no pairing "If in couples,
|

as in the case of many other wild I

birds, for the wild turkey male is
j

polygamous in the extreme and loves

a larne harem. Hitter tights among'
the old males arc common, the victor

claiming; the harem of the vanquished.
The females select secluded spots for

their nests and make a slight depres-
sion in the ground, into which a few
dry leaves are scratched. From eight

to 15 eggrs, somewhat smaller ami
more pointed than those of the do-

mestic varieties, are laid.

The largre and magnificent wild bird

has always had numerous enemies,
such as the fox, toon, mink, skunk,
wolf, lynx and coyote. Its bird ene-

mies include owls, eagles and hawks.
The turkey was first introduced in-

to Spain in 1519 by Francisco Fernan-
dez, From that country it spread
throughout Europe and England, be-

ing introduced into the latter coun-

try in 1524.

In Texas, Coloiado and the Dakota -

many flocks of a thousand or mine
birds are raised annually. Frequent-
ly these large flocks are her led on

the prairies in much the same man
ner as are sheen and cattle.

miles north west of
ntfaucon, once con-

than 25,000 graves, hut
has h". oi em almost in

emoval of bodies to the
this number
half by the

United States.

Where Royal Pair Was Stopped
The region has- an earlier page in

world history for at Ste. Menehould,
I a town on the west boundary of Ar-

|

gonnc Forest. Louis XVI and Ins
1 queen, Marie Antoinette, were recog-
|
nized on their attempted flight from
Frame in 1791, The postmaster

I Drouet, taking a short cut through

I

the Argonne by one of its secret
1

passes, intercepted the royal coupli

at Varennes. where they were ar-
! rested in the Rue de I'Hotel-de-Ville

The ruins of Varennes were cap-

tured by American troops of the 28th
and ;i.">th Divisions during the latter

pari of September, 1918, in the part
of the same battle in which Montfau-
con fell into Allied hands.

The Argonne it sc. !f is a wooded
plateau about 14 miles long and IP

miles hroail forming a natural bar-

rier between Champagne and Lor-
raine, in northeastern France. Since
the days of Attila its densely forested

heights and narrow defiles have pre-

sented countless difficulties to th«
passage of military forces.

MONTFAUCON, F WIF S ETERNAL
CAMPING GROI ND IN THE

ARGONNE

Armistice Day recalls the battle-
fields of France, particularly those
where American troops were in ac-

tion during the World War. None of
these has a greater claim to fane- and
honored memory than Montfaucon, in

; he Argonne, near which spreads a
jrreen hillside covered with white
crosses— America's largest cemetery
outside the United States.

Recent news dispatches report that
the great American Meuse-Argonne
War Monument, overlooking tin.- ruins
of the wartime village of .'.lent faucon,
is virtually completed, says a bulle-

tin from the Washington, D. C. head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society. Scaffolding has been re-

moved, revealing a handsome figure
symbolizing Valor and I iberty aris-

ing from the ruins of battle. The
figure, more than ^"i feet high, tops
a gigantic fluted column 180 feet in

Halibu'.'s F.yes Lo.a'-ed

oi Ri;;!:t Siue o." Mead
The halibut, an Impi iTnnt food fish,

which is common throughout the

North Atlantic and also the North

Pacific ami Herlnu mi, and ranges In

weight from in to T 1 it pounds or more,

can laj claim t" a curious character-

istic which it shares w ill other mem-
bers of Ihe thill -h family with which

it is Idetitilhd thai in earlier days

might easjiv nave given rise to s

strange superstitious belief, and
concerns the migration of its eye

eyes of an adult hnllhitt

>i -a tod on I he ri'.'lit side ot

the lefl side belna entirely

ind the lish swim in a horizon

tai fashion, usually with Ihe blind

side downward, says a writer in the

Detroit News. Hul this was not nl-

ways true, when the halibut was
iirst hatched i:s eves were placed like

th<..e of most fishes, one on either side

of its head and it swam in a vertical

position, 'ihe change tool; place dur-

ing the earlier stages of its develop-

ment when the e>"C on the left side of

Tin

both

head,

blind,

•mo
this

an-

ils

.f by Ishooting of thou-ands
hunters, were two of the reasons for
the gradual retreat of the wild tur-

key from Northern and Eastern
States. It is still to be found, how-
ever, in some 1^ States and Mexico.
Various State game departments are

bringing back the bird, and restock-

ing depleted areas.
How Did Turkey (Jet Its Name
Although there is no doubt that

the wild turkey originated in Ameri-
there is much dou vt as to how it

o-o'.s its name. Some early writers

suggest that the name "turkey" was

height. This largest uf war memorials
j
the fish's head traveled to the relit

erected by the united Slate- Govern-
ment in Europe can be seen from
nearly the whole of the Argonne re-

gion, where some of the severest
lighting of the War took place.

Headquarters (iirman Crown
i i nice

Montfaucon also appears promi-
nently in German reports of the con-
flict, for there the German f'town
Prince ha,d his field headquarters in

191 (. The high ridge, upon which the
town is situated, was the chief Ger-
man observation point during '-he

I attics in DUO.
Montfaucon was captured by Amer-

slde, assisted by a peculiar twisting

nt the fish's cranium in that direc-

tion, i.atly Investigators added to the

incongruity of this discovery by de-

clarlng that the fish's eye traveled

through it- he id tO the new position,

the fact thai

the eye h is tc

tin In order to make the trip from one

side of Ihe bead to Ihe other having

givell rise to this theory.

In this ease, however, Ihe eye mere-

ly passes between tin- tin and the

cranium, and not actually through the

head.

In some flatfish species

pass under the dorsal
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»T THE OLD TOWN BALL
TONIGHT

Two weeks from tonight, on Jan.

I!>, 'at 8:30 o'clock at the old Town
Jdill as the last notes of the over-

ture played by the Swanzy Band dies

a lingering <leath, the curtain will lift

.ami before the eyes of Winchester's
first nightors will be unfolded the

opening scene of "The old Homstead."
Friday and Saturday nights, Jan.

l'J and do. are the nights of the two

performances of this famous epic of

rural New England life.

Mrs. I H. Norton, Miss Alice Ma-
.soii and Mr-. Chandler Symmes have

been combing attic- and hidden places

t/n secure the proper costumes for the

<:ast

.

Mr Frank Fowle, the coach of so

many successful plays given in Win-

chester, Belmont and many other plac-

es interested in amateur dramatics,

i-. using the original manuscript of the

gO's. Mr. Fowle as a coach has been

lorik' known as a stickler foi detail and

*hi.s play is no exception. It is ru-

rnored that the spectacles worn by

Josh Whitcomb came from the Smith-

sonian Institute as a true example

.,( the craftsmanship of Swansey, N.

II. optometrists.

Dinner partu s for law gatherings

to !'>• in order for both Friday

and Saturday evenings, judging Hum
the large individual blocks of tickets

ordered by bo many of our better

known hosts and hostesses.

Whether its i he change in our recent

laws, sudden prosperity, the rubber

ioiinr. or just "The old Homestead"—
»,r perhaps a combination of all—we
,1., not know, hut certainly gayety,

brilliant color and fun will come with

the audience in a larger measure than

waa expected by even the most en-

thusiastic.
The scene of cameras ami nasn-

iitfht- popping and popping, names

and descriptions of costumes being

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

starring Joan
iable, a smash-
sunjr hits, cho-
a sensational

f background, is

the big Grana-
in Maiden will offer for

starting Saturday. Here

BUSY WEEK-END FOR LOCAL
FIREMEN

written w
in the old town hall.

For those who do not recall or were

unborn at the time of "The Old Home-
stead" back in the 80's and 90s it

might be well to refresh the recollec-

tion or intiate the young.

"The Old Homestead" is laid in

Swan/ey, N. H.. the first scene being

the farm yard of Josh Whiteombs
farm. The old well -the Old bench.

the old oaken bucket and oil the "lix-

ins" are there with the pia/./.a Ol the

old homestead at. the left ami the hills

rand mountains in the distance.

The homely comfort and rea

that scene ami the character:

take part in it are something

f.o be forgotten once seen.

Old Josh, Aunt Mathilda, El

lit V ol

5 that

never

i G an •

v.ey. Cy Prime, Rickety Ann. Maggy
O'Flaherty Frank and Annie Hopkins.

Freeman and Nellie and H ippy Jack

the tramp, all characters rich in

charm that develope the story of the

tirst act until the twilight falls as

the lights dim and the cjuartet sings

-Where Is My Wandering Hoy To-

night" and Old Josh wonders as do

the < thers just w hat has become of

»iis boy Reuben who has gone to the

city.
T^e next act shows Josh at the

home of Henry Hopkins, the multi-

millionaire (a Swanzyite who went to

the city and made his fortune).

"Farm boy makes good."

Josh never having been In the city

and not used to the gadgets these

city slickers have in their houses

aorta keeps in hot water.

The next act is one of New 1 ot'k s

street scenes in the 80's and well it

there an not more good laughs and

penhaps a tear or two in this act

well just judge for yourself.

Of course there i- a powerful and

compelling plot (to speak in the ver-

nacular of the movies) hut by the

time the fourth and last act played

in the kitchen back home at the old

homestead is reached all troubles

straighten out and the predicaments

.,f tin- first and second acts are no

(longer unsolved problems.

The furniture used in the various

sets is authentic for the period ot the

plav.
Harry Goodwin is ol course in

charge of the staging of the play from

the standpoint of scenery, lights,

wimps. >now storms and other effects

while Fred Cole is in charge of prop-

erties. Mr. Goodwin has been able

to get scenery that was used in one

of the original road shows long, long

BgO, .

Well we could write and write but

then again we will have lots and lots

to write of after the show is over.

Yon know that promenade will give

US an opportunity to see the costumes

worn bv the audience this year.

The Hop Concert of last year with

its 1000 seats was slightly crowded

but this year with only BOO seat- a

night available we will be able to

catch and record the sights we lost

last year
Well, so long, see yen on the prom-

enade. , .

PVaps we can get the old quartet

together and sine "Bicycle Built for

Two." et ', between the acts when the

Swanzy Band does its practicing.

AT THE WOBURN STRAND

at

and

and
cure
The
will

. The
Heaven"
Ginger

The hilarious I Marx Brothers an
. n ifing to the Woburn Strand start-

ing Sun.lay in "Puck Soup"
needless to say they are a sure

for the blues or what have you.

Btunts t'.e> do and the comedy
leave yotl laughing for a week.
CO-feature is "Chance
starring Joel McCrea
Rogers.

Wednesday and Thursday will see

the new Herman film star Dorothea
Wieck in "Cradle Song" and also

'•Hell an 1 Highwater" with Richard
Allen and that Belmont girl, Judith

Allen.
Friday and Saturday brings "The

Vmetitrhter and the Lady" with Max
Utaor. Mv.na l.oy, Pempsey. Camera
and Walter Huston.

Also o; t the same hill is "Right to

Romance" with Ann Harding
Nils Asther,

and

•Police Headquarters was notified a!

\ o'clock Wednesday morning that the

automobile stolen Monday evening
from the driveway of Dr. Clarence E.

Ordway on Main street had been re

covered in Chelsea by the police of

that city and returned to Winchester

be enacted again

"Dancing Lady,"
Crawford and Clark (

ing parade of sizzling
rUS ensembles plus
story with a Broadway
the special attraction
da Theatre
seven day.?
is a picture with splendor and spec-
tacle never before attempted and that
goes for all film musical.-, heretofore.
In addition t<> Joan Crawford and
Clark Cable the film presents Fren-
chot Tone. May Robson, Winnie
Lightner, Fred Astaire, Robert
Benchly and Ted Healy and his fun-
ny stooges. The picture gives Miss
( raw ford and Gable every opportuni-
ty for striking acting portrayals, the
one as the burlesque chorine who is

determined to get Broadway fame at

any cost, the other as the musical

comedy director who turns out to be

one of the girl's greatest obstacles.

The dancing— particularly Miss Craw-
ford's routines with the world-famed
Fred A-taire~is something worth
ravine; about and the brilliant ensem-
ble work and presentation of the mu-
sical numbers sets a new high for

eye-filling and luxurious film enter-

tainment. Among the song hit- are
"Let's <;.> Bavarian," "Heigh II".''

"Everything I Have Is Yours."
"That's The Rhythm of the Pay" and
"Dancing Lady." several of which
are already in the best-seller class.

"Goodbye Love" with that incom-
parble funster, Charles Ruggles as

the star, will be the second attraction

on the bill for Saturday. "Goodbye
Love" is one of the most laughable
farces in recent months with Ruggles
cast as a butler in the employ of Sid-

ney Blackmer. He goes to Atlantic
City on a vacation and poses as a

famous hijr game hunter. He meets
Veree Teasdale, a notorious gold-dig-
ger, wan takes him for his bankroll,
Lack "ii the job he discovers that his

boss is planning to marry Miss Teas-
dale. Ruggles is in a tough spot, not

wishing to tell his boss that he has
been stepping out with the former's
intended bride. With the help of

Phyllis Harry, Mr. Blaekmer's secre-
tary, and Ray Walker a newspaper
man. a scheme is hatched to show
the boss thtit he is being taken for a

sleigh ride. It is all in fun ami like

ail of Charles Ruggles pictures, good
clean fun.

FOOABALL SQUAD GUESTS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Last week-end proved one of the
busiest local firemen have experienced
since the brush fire season last fall, j

Principal and Mrs. Wad
the freezing weather makir.tr their

work doubly unpleasant.
Friday morning at 9:18 the depart-

ment was called to put out a fire in

an automobile, owned by a Woburn
man, and stopped on Swanton street

r.c ar White street.

Saturday afternoon at 1:40 the de-

partment was called to put out a

chimney tire at the home of Mr. T. A.
Pissell at * Fairview terrace, a sec-

ond tun beintr necessary at 1:53 when
it was found that a timber was smol-
dering in the roof. Box 26 was sound-
ed for this second tire which burned
a hole through the roof as well as

burning the roof timbers.
Saturday's worst fire t'«>k place at

1:49 in the afternoon when a tele-

i
phone ( ail summoned the men to the

home of Mr. John Thibeault at 25
Water street where an attempt to

thaw frozen water pipes resulted in a

that ate it- way up
partitions from the base-
roof of the house.
Hose ! and the chief'.- that time. Pi

I the first alarm and Lad- There goes tin

i went to the lire from the 'Tommie.
1 Boy, that'

me. The firemen were ham- missed. I know it

by the intense cold slipped."

ke with which the ,
Mr. W

Two of the tire-

:t Kimball of Lad-
J. Meskell were

y were hit with a

! costly blaze
1 through two
ment to the

Engine ".

ear answerei
der 1 als

j

Pissell h«

. pered considerably
ami the heavy sin

dwelling was tilled
: men, Driver Evere
i
der 1 and David
drenched when the

|
stream of water from one of the

hose lines, their clothing soon freez-

j

inir solid.

During the tire Mrs. Thibeault was
' taken from the burning house to the

Members of this year's Winchester
Hitfh School championship football :

squad, with the assistant coaches and ,

L. Grindle,

'

were guests la:-t Friday evening of I

Coach and Mrs. Wendell D. Mansfield i

at their home on Stone avenue, where
Mr. Albert 0. Wilson of Yale street,

showed a^ain his motion pictures of

the Belmont and Woburn games which
were a pleasing feature of the recent

fall sports banquet held at high school i

just before the Christmas recess.

With the Belmont and Woburn pic-
|

tures were also shown additional reels
(

of panics w ith Wakefield, Stoneham, >

Arlington and Woburn. taken by Mr.
(

William F. Hickey of Edgehill road;

and Mickey Mouse and Felix comedies

with the famous titfrit between the
]

mongoose and cobra. Music during

the presentation of the pictures was
,

furnished by "Pete" Occhinto and his !

big accordian.
The football pictures wi re particu-

j

larly interesting as they were tie- !

tjuentl? stopped while mistakes and
j

especially good plays were pointed out

by Coach Mansfield to accompanying
j

remark.- such as:
—

"1 missed hint
I

Saturdaj i> the last day for pri-
vate subscriptions for seats to "The
old Homestead," Make application
to Edward H. Merrill, t Madison ave-
nue west.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Nowell, former
well known residents of Winchester
and now residing in Honolulu, Hawa-
ian 1.- inds, have been in town for the
past fortnight visiting Mr, Nowell's
brother, Mr. James Nowell of Strat-
ford road. During their visit they

have renewed many old acquaintances,
this being their first visit since l!Ui>.

I Thev are leaving this Saturday for

the West Coast on their return trip.

The new diaries for 1934 are ready
at the Star Office. A good line to

choose from. If We haven't your par-

ticular number we will be pleased to

i

get it for you.

Mr. B. W. HUls. popular manager
of Horace Ford's Ice Cream Shoppe
on Thompson street, and Mrs. Hills

are occupying their new home at 181
'

li e bland avenue.

him ?

to go.

a tackle Cap
coach, but I

'Steamer' hi

pass. How

son, whose son. A'." played

a nice left tackle on the eleven this

year, good naturedly ran the pictures

over and over, slow motion, backward

and at speed. He was given an en-

thusiastic hand at the conclusion of

the show when Mis. Mansfield served

refreshments, assisted by Mrs. (inn-

die: Mr. Grindle actum as head wait-

er, a bit of diversion after some stren-

home of a neighbor "by Patrolmen i uous taxiing earlier in the evening.

"THE tJIGHT TO ROM W( IE"

I'HE UNIVERSITY
AT

Bursting elaborate sets, a thrilling
episode in the air ami a story with a
siren- dramatic plot, Ann Harding's
"Tiie Right to Romance" stints Sun-
day fur four days at the University
Theater. Miss Harding plays the

. part of a plastic surgeon who has
grown tired of wealth and fame and
seeks excitement and romance at a
Coast play resort. The cast includes
Robert Young, the playboy she mar-
ries. Nils Asther, fellow scientist in
the hospital where Ann Works; Sari
Maritza, the other woman,

Sally Eilers, with Norman Foster
:
east in the leading masculine role op-
posite her, comes in the companion

I feature, "Walls of Gold," taken from
Kathleen N'orris' best selling novel of
the same name.
"Tugboat Annie" and "Rasputin"

form the latest cinema team. Marie
Dressier and Lionel Barrymore, to-
gether, come Thursday in "Christo-
pher Bean," which marks their first

appearance as co-stars, The new-
picture, a vivid drama based on the
famous N'i w York stage hit, "The
Late Christopher Bean," presents
both stars in characters unlike any
they have evei' played. Miss Dressier
i nacts Abby, the faithful old servant.
Barrymore is seen as the kindly coun-
try physician who under the last of
avarice turns to a scheming, grasp-

I
ing scoundrel seeking to rid) her

—

only to have the woman's faith turn
him hack again to his lifelong path

I
of honor. The unique dramatic tw ist

in the gripping drama of New Eng-
land made the play, with Pauline
Lord, on the stage, one of the most
talked of offerings of the decade.
"Ever In My Heart" the com-

panion feature stars Barbara Stan-
wyck. I* tells the story of a younji
New England girl devotedly married
to a German at the outbreak of the
World War, torn between love of her
husband and her country. Otto Kru-
ger, Ralph Bellamy, Ruth Donnelly
and Laura Hope Crews are in the
cast.

lohn Murray and John Dolan of the

|

Police Department. The house was

j

badly damaged by the tire, and the

j

family was forced to find temporary
I
quarters for the nigh! with neighbors,
With two fires in progress Box 3-25

|
was sounded. brin^ine Woburn En-

1 gine 1 and the chief's car to the Dis-

|
sell home and Arlington Engine 4 to

j

the Central Station to "cover in."

1 Both were soon relieved from duty.
At t:18 Saturday afternoon Box 3«

|
came in for a lire in the house at 1

! Spruce street, occupied by Mr. Joseph
i Delorey. This blaze was also started

by an attempt to thaw frozen water
pipes, but was not so serious as the

Water street tire, damage being con-

fined to the cellar and stairway.
Sunday afternoon at 1:10 Arlington

Rox 857 called Engine 3 to a fire In

the home of Mr. Henry Lydecker at

355 Mystic street, Arlington.
Monday morning at 5:30 the men

made a run to Grayson road to

out a file in an Essex sedan, owned
by John Hagarty of Newtonville.
Tuesday evening at *>:~<i Alphonso

McFlhiney, proprietor of the gasoline
station at Main and Clark streets re-

ported a fire in a Nash sedan, owned
by J. J. McLaughlin of 80 Main
street. Woburn. The men found upon
arrival that the emergency brake was
on fire.

Unfortunately "Tommy" Hannon coul<

not be present so Italian music of the

vocal variety had to be dispensed with

W. C. T. U. NOTES

National President's Message

CAPITOL THEATRE

for

MYSTIC THEATRE

The finest bill of the season opens
at the newly renovated Mystic Thea-
tre in Maiden on Saturday with "Take
a Chance" starring James Dunn,
Charles (Buddy) Rogers and June
Knight, will divide the headline hon-
ors in Spencer Tracy's new hit "The
Mail Game."
"Take A Chance" must not be clas-

sified as just another back-stage ro-

mance. Beautiful music, beautiful
girls, outstanding work by the all-star
cast anil a stromr story full of thrills,

laughter and nonsense are carefully
blended into a picture that it is a
pleasure to sit through, not once hut
several times. From the opening se-

quence when "Jimmy" Dunn. June
Knight, Cliff Edwards an 1 Lillian

Roth, members of a carnival outfit,

plan to hit Broadway there is never
i dull moment.
Spencer Tracy's new picture. "The

Mad Came." deals with the newest
jangstei crime, kidnapping. Mr.
Tracy's support in the film includes

Claire Trevor, Ralph Morgan, J. Car-
rol Haish and John Milian. Tracy is

a-t as a beer-runner who is double-
crossed by his associates and rail-

•oaded to prison for a live year term.
During his stay in the penitentiary
tis former aide terrorizes the coun-
ty with his new found racket—the
natch racket. Tracy is released from
rison to aiii the government in wip-

nix out the new dread. His knowledge
if the underworld soon trains Tracy
in entrance into the dominating rinir

•f kidnappers. He secures all the in-

side information necessary to aid the
iiithoriiies and at the same time res-

uea the two latest victims of the
rinii.

Here i; real news for the picture

fans. Mae West comes to town in

her latest picture. "I'm No Angel" at

the Capitol Theatre, Arlington, Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday of next

week. Miss West soared to the great-
est heights of popularity any screen
actress e.er attained in her last film.

Miss West is surrounded with a very
capable cist including Cary Grant,
Gregory Ratoff, Kent Taylor. Edward
Arnold and many others. "I'm No
Angel" was made from a s*orv writ-
ten by Mae West, a tale of Tira, the

carnival performer. The companion
picture is a romantic melodrama of
very young persons. "Chance at

Heaven," starring Joel McCrea and
Ginger Rogers, assisted by Marion
Nixon. Combined with the enthrall-
ing romance of "Chance at Heaven,"
as only \ ina Delmar can depict it is

an abundance of comedy. A great
deal of it is attributable to Andy De-
vine in Ids role of Blacky's gas sta-

tion assistant.

The last half of the week starting
Thursday offers Janet Gaynor and
Warner Baxter in "Paddy the Next
Rest Thing."
The companion picture. "The Power

and the Glory" starring Spencer
Tracy also marks the comeback of

Colleen Moore, a screen favorite of

several years a«-o. In this picture
she plays a very dramatic role splen-
didly portraying Spencer Tracy's
wife. The story is a powerful one of

a woman's ambition for the man she
loves and it is told in a new way with
Ralph Morgan as the narrator.

In a "Movietone" made for the Fox
Film Corporation, Mrs. Ida P.. Wise
Smith, National President, said: "I-

the Woman's Christian Temperance
1 Union defeated, down-hearted? Is it

preparing to dose its work? No.

why should it? The 18th Amendment
was not the objective of the organiza-

tion. That object was, and is, the

abolition of the liquor traffic, There-

,
fore our slogan for this year—'We

j

will not quit till the liquor traffic

i t|uits.

;
Prohibition was never an end in

I itself but a method of protecting the

,
individual and the nation against the

l
u| *

i ceaseless corrosion of alcoholic bev-

erages. The 18th Amendment may
be repealed but the nature and ef-

fects of alcohol can never be repealed,

They are scientific, basic fact-.

Abraham Lincoln used to ask his

audiences "How many letrs has a calf.

Calling the tail a leg?" Some .t o

would bite and say "five." No, call-

ing a tail a leg, doesn'1 make it a

leg. So Congress and the State Leg-
islatures may perform mental gym-
nastics and decree that beer and wine
are not intoxicating but that doesnt

j

make it true.

The heartaches and despair, the

I

misery and child cruelty which li-

quor brings will be the same. They
|
cannot be mitigated by legislation.

Nor can any government prevent the

enforcement of the Divine Prohibition

I
that no drunkard shall inherit the

i

Kingdom of Heaven. Neither has
• God repealed the woes pronounced up-
' on the man "that giveth his neigh-

j
bors drink and the town builded by

i

blood and the city established by in-

!

iquity." That means revenue from an

|

evil thing.

People must realize that alcohol is

a habit-forming drug that calls for

increasingly larger and more fre-

quent doses; hence the harm fulness

I of beer and wine. They are hut
' breeders for the stronger liquors.

Here is the absurdity of a program
i for true temperance as our friends of

. the opposition advocate.

HIGHLANDS UNIT MEETING

Mr. Alden H. Symmes of Winthrop
street sails on Jan. 1 1 from New York
on the United Fruit steamer "Peten"
for a IT days' cruise in the tropics,
touching at Havana, Verag-ua, Port
Antonio and Kingston, Jamaica; Cris-
tobal in the Canal Zone and Port Li-

mon, Costa Rica.

The January meeting of the Win-
chester Highlands Unit of the Mid-
dlesex County Extension Service will

be held Tuesday, Jan. !» at 2 p. m. in

the Second Congregational Church.
This time we will discuss bread mak-
ing, quick breads and muffins and the

use of grain products in our diets and
menus. Rread has been called the

staff of life. Come and learn how
to make more and varied use of our
grain products with resulting advan-
tage to your menus and your food
budget.

Two Winchester men received un-
pleasant new year's greetings Mon-
day morning, Mr. Lyman A. Flanders
of Winthrop street and Mr. Ray Mau-
ger of Westland avenue being notified

that their business establishments,

respectively in Boston and Arlington
were flooded by bursting water pipes.

i

Fresh Flowers

for all

Occasions

Winchester Conservatories Inc.

MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES

186 Cambridge St.

Phone Win. 1702

BRANCH STORE

4 Mt. Vernon St.

Phone Win. 1894

FLOWEBS TELEG RAPHE!)

The New AIR - COOLED

ELECTROLUX
is a thrifty investment at any season

BUY your Electrolux refrigerator now. It protects and

saves through winter as well as summer.

THE very day your gas refrigerator goes to work in your

kitchen it becomes a family health guardian.

INVESTIGATE ELECTROLUX TODAY

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 MAIN ST.

TEL. WIN. 0142

wi oooun nun

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC Company

Boned
and CHUCK

at A& P Meat Markets

an excellent
oven or pot
roast -

POUND15
RIB ROAST
LAMB LEGS
FOWL

PRIME
STEER
CUTS

lb 17c

GENUINE
SPRING

3 n POUND AVERAGE

pound J

pound 1

PICKWICK

Frankforts

Smelts

SQUIRE'S EASTERN
2 pound, 25c Fresh Shoulders
pound 21c
Oysters

Halibut
P in» 23c

ib 10c
pound 25C

Ajgfji Great Roand'tip of Vatue»!

Flour

Butter

Cold
Medal

24V2 lb $1 1C
bag * *W

Silverbrook
Print or Tub 2-45

P AND C SOAP WHITE
s

NAPHTHA
J Q bars

SHREDDED WHEAT 2 21 c

BEANS Pl.n^^Souce 4*

MICHICAN

Pea Beans 3 1 0C

Salt Pork

Sultana Molasses

Completes Bo'.ton'j
favorite dish

Extrj fancy
West Indies

pound 1 0C
g
?^

n $1.25

CAMPBELL S BEANS 28fi&* «$•
QUAKER MAID COCOA 2 'If 1

5

e

PALMOLIVE SOAP 5 e

My-T-Fine Desserts 3 p«k*t« 25c

Myles Standish Cookies N B C 19c

Ann Page Pure Maple Syrup p"»« ar 23c

ScotTissue 3 p«ekag« 25c
ClorOX Cleans and whitcnj bottle 1 5c

=Fresh Fruits & Vegetables^

Celery a&p wrapped 2 bunchc5 25 c

Iceberg Lettuce Medium size 2 "eads ] jc
Hubbard Squash 5 p00"* 10c
Bunched Carrots 2 «>unchei 1 3 e
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Daily Reminder and Calendar Pads
for 1IM4 now on sale at the Star Office.

<OMMilNWKAI.ni OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, BS. PROBATE COURT
To the h»ir»-at-law. next at kin anil all oth-

intermtr-1 ir, th«- .-tat.- ,if hltie J.

Wilde late of Winchester In »ai«l County, de-

WHEREAS, a r, rtain Instrument purport-

ing ti< Im ihe last will and testament of paid
dtfi-HKi-d han beet) presented to Miid Court,
for probate, by Roger C. Wilde and W. Allan
Willi*- who pray that letten teitarru-nlary may
be issued to them, the executon th< rem named,
without lovini? a mirety on their Official bonds.
You are hereby cited to aj>i*-ar at a f'ro-

baU- Court to be held at Cambridge in *aid
)

«'v* dut

County of Middlesex, on the tenth day of
,

Citation

January A. I) ISr84, at ten o'clock in the !
»'v« week*, in The W inchester Star

forenoon, to «how cause, if any you have.
why the same should not lie granted.
And haid petitioners are hereby directed

to K>ve public notice thereof, by publishing
Ihm citation once in each week, for three
MUrfe*»ive Weeks, in The Winchester Star a
ncwppa;aT published m Winchester the lant

publication to la- one day at least before Haul
t'ourt, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per*
aoriH Interested in the estate, seven days at
least la-fore tuoil Court.

Witney, JOHN C. LEGOAT, Esquire, First

Judge of faid Court, thin nineteenth day of

Incember in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-three.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
d22-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, 88. PROBATE COURT
To the beirs-at-law, next of kin, creditor-,

and all other persons interested in the estate
of Herbert J Petrie late of Winchester in ssid
County, deceased, intentate.
WHEREAS, a petition has been presented

to aid Court to irrant a letter of adnnnistra-
tiwii on the estate oc said deceased to Gertrude
K. Petrie of Winchester in the County of Mid-
dlesex, without giving a surety un her bond.

Vol are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in wild
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-second
day of January A. I>. 1M4. at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the anie should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to

notice thereof, by publishing thu
itation once in each week, for three lucces-

news-
paper published in Winchester the la>t pub-
lication to l/e one day at lea.-t before said

Mr. Ru«sell Tompk ins of Cabot
street will return to Dartmouth Col-
lege on .Monday after having spent
the holidays with his parents in Win-
chester.

W ltl.es.-.

JudKe of
ary in tin

and thirty.

JOHM
ml l ou

c. LEGGAT, Esquire, Kirot
t, this second day of Janu-
Tie thousand nine hundred

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 590, Section 4o, AcU of 1908, as
amended by Chapter 491, Section 6, Acts of

I'JUl), and by Chapter 171, Section 1, Acts of

1912, notice Is hereby given of the loss of

pass-booh No. K-v^.

C. G. MeDAVITT, JK.. Cashier
d22-3t

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 690, Section 40, Act* of lyGf. as
amended b> Chapter 491. Section 6. Acts of

1909, and by Chapter 171, Section I, Acts of
1912, notice is hereby iriven of the loss of
pass-book No. Hue,.

G. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
j»5-3t

COMMUNITY BASKETBALL

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

A Ce abridge institution

University
Theatre*

Harvard Square, ^ambridfe. Mass

Sun. Mon.
Jan. 7,

Turn. Wed.
M. 9. IU

Ann Harding in

"THE RIGHT TO
ROMANCE"
Sally BilerS in

WALLS OF GOLD"

Thurs. Fri. Sat.
Jan. II. 12. 1.1

MARIE I1RESSI.ER snd
LIONEL HAKRYMORE in

"Christopher Bean"
IHer Swt-*thrart

Barbara Sianwvi-k .n

"EVER !\ MY HEART

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SK. PROBATE COURT
To the heirn-at-law, next i>f kin arnl all

<>th»-r (mtsoiip intrre*te«J in the estatt- Of Ida
K Carlisle late oi Winchester in waul County,
decetMed.
WHEREAS, certain instruments purport-

ing to he the last will and tefit&Itient fcn<i
1

j memorfl ndam of Baid deceased have been pre-
j

• tented t<> said Court, for probate, by Edward
A. Carlisle who prays that Utters testftmen-

f tary may be issued to him, the executor there-
! nt named, without giving & surety on his ;

i official bond.
I You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro- '

bate Court to be held nt Cambridge, in said !

I
County of Middlesex, on the eighth day of i

;
January A. I). 1984, at ten o'clock in the

j

forenoon, to show catua, if any you have, i

I
why the same should not he granted.

j
And said petitioner is hereby directed to I

give public notice thereof, by publishing this ,

' citation once in each week, for three succes-
1

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
]

paper published in Winchester the last pub-
t

li» ation to be one day at hast before said
J

( Court and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver*
i im: a copy of this citation to all known per-
! s"hm interested in the estate, seven dayi at 1

|
leant It-lore <ui<l Court. I

Witness, JOHN » LEGGAT, Esquire, First
j

j
Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day of

. December in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-three.

LORING P. JORDAN, Regiater
d22-8t

1 oiitinunu*
2 to II I'. M

Matinee 25c Evening 85e

WARNER BROS.

STRAND
WOBURN

WEEK OF JANUARY 7

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

i MARX BROS, in

i

»

"DUCK SOUP
"Chance at Heaven"

with Joel McCrea, Ginger Rogers

Wednesday and Thursday

"WHITE WOMAN"
with CAROLE LOMBARD and
CHARLES LAUGHTON

"Good Bye Love"
with Charles KugKles

Friday and Saturday

"PRIZE FIGHTER AND THE
LADY"

with Max Haer, Myrna Loy,
Dempaey, Camera and

Walter Huston

"Right to Romance"
with Ann Harding & Nils Asther

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinrc 2:00 Evening 7:4*

Sundsy Matinee 3:00

Baturdsy Evening 6:15 and «:30

Fri. Sat., Jan. 5, ti

Friday—Tonic Night. I Carton* given
away fr« to hiildi-i lurky number.

BING < ROSBY, II HI 1 II ALLEN
and JA< k OAKIE in

"TOO MUCH HARMONY"
HELEN TWELVETREES and

BRUt E CABOT in

"DISGRACED"
Newi Coined}

Sun. Mnn. Tuei-.. Jan. 7. h. 9

MAE WEST and CAR V GRANT in

"I'M NO ANGEL"
KICIIAKI) CROMWELL and

JUDITH ALLEN in

"THIS DAY AND AGE"
N>»»

Wed. Tl 10. 11

ALICE HKAIIY and
MAI KEEN O'SULLIVAN in

"STAGE MOTHER"
BENITA HUME and

AIKILI'HE MENJOC in

"THE WORST WOMAN IN

PARIS"
Bak-Serv Sft ThursdayNrni

Friday, Jan. 12

MAURICE CHEVALIER snd
ANN DVdKAK in

"THE WAY TO LOVE"
ALISON SKIl'WOKTH snd

W. «'. FIELDS in

"TILLIE AND GUS"
Ni'»* Comedy

Cuming Attractions "Power snd the
tilory,'* "Sonic of Sonifs," "Berkeley
Square," "Bomliahell"

il2Cls
SHERIFF'S SALE

< ommon»ealth of MaaMrhua*tta
Middlesex, ss., December ih. a. D. 198!

Taken on execution and will bp sold by pub-
lie auction, <>n WinlneHday. th<* thirty-first day
i>f January A. D. 1934, at unr o'clock P. M.,
at my office 20 Second Street in Cambridge
in »aid County of Middlesex, all the right,
title and inUrwt that William J. L. Roop,
af hi- is truKten of the Parkway Truxt. of Mel-
rose in said county of Middlesex, had mot
exempt by law from attachment or levy on
execution p on the third day of Auitust A. I).

1983, at nine o'clock A. M., uein« the time
when the same was attached on mesne pro-
cess, in and to the following described real
estate, to wit

:

Certain real estate situated in Winchester.
Middlesex County, Massachusetts, and being
lot No. ;i ininei as shown on a plan entitled
"plan of lots, WedKemere l'ark, Winchester,
Massachusetts, belonging to l'arkway Trust,
William .1 L. Kixip. Trustee, May 23rd, 1980,
Tinker Hoibrook, Engineer," recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds, Hook 04tSH,

Page 3bl, bounded ami described as follows:
SOUTHERLY, by Dartmouth Street, one hun-
dred U00) feet; WESTERLY, by lot eitfht (g)
as -hown on said plan, one hundred and thir-
ty-acven < 1 H 7 > feet mure or less : NORTHER-
LY, by Winter Pond, one hundred (100) feet
more or less and EASTERLY, by lot seven
iTi as shown on said plan, one hundred and
forty-six (146) feet more or less. Contain-
ing fourteen thousand one hundred and fifty
il4,ir>ui square feet of land more or less ne-
eording to said plan, together with a right to
use Dartmouth Street and other priv nte ways.

HERBERT C. BLACKMBR,
Deputy .Sheriff

d2<J-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Company,

tlie speeial administrator of the estnU' of

Cleora H Cleworth, late of Winchester In

said County of Middlesex, deceased, and to all

othei persons interested in the estate of said
del eased :

GREETING

:

WHEREAS, Harold It. Cleworth of Melrose,
in said County, has presented to said t'ourt
his petition representing that said petitioner
i- tin son "i said deceased, and praying that
this Court will make a reasonable allowance
to him to be paid monthly, or at such other
inti rvals as said Court may deem prop, r. out '

of the income of the estate of said deceased 1

from time to time In the hands of snid special
administrator an an advancement for his sup-,
port in accordance with the provisions of I

General l aws, chapter 198, section IS.
You are hi ri by cited to appear at a Pro-

j

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said
j

County of Middlesex, on the eighth day of '

January A D. 1984, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why

.

the same should not be granted. And said I

petitioner i- ordered to serve this citation by !

delivering a copy thereof to said Boston Sale
Deposit and Trust Company seven days at

|

least before said Court, and by publishing the
*ame once in each week, for three successive
weeks, in The Wir.ehester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication
to I ne day at least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C, LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge oi said Court, this fourteenth day of
December in the year on,* thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-three,

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
d22-3t

Miss Ruth Stevens, a member of
the National Field Staff of the Girl
Scouts in the New England KeR.on
will be m Winchester on Tuesday,
Jan. 16 to conduct a day's training
course for Council ami " Committee
members from Arlingti m, Lexington
and Winchester. According to Miss
Stevens there is a place for every-

V.
y
u
m Girl Scouting «n<i she says,;

"Mothers make excellent leaders of
troops, but many have not the time 1

or energy for the weekly activities
which that entails. But nearly every-

,

one has time to serve on a troop
jcommittee to help the young find a ,

place to play, to secure a leader if
1

necessary, to »;et instructors or exam-
j

iners tor badges, to solicit space or
j

financial support for the camp and
do the hundred other odd jobs that i

mean sponsoring and promoting Girl
Scouting." Miss Stevens, a Smith
College graduate, was director of the
Massachusetts Mandate Council in
Boston lor ten years before she be-
came a member of the National Field
Staff. Anyone interested in attend-
ing this course will find her an inter-
esting and stimulating speaker. The
meeting will be held at the Unitarian
Church from 11-:5:;H) with luncheon
served at 1 o'clock at a charge of 50
cents.

Troop 8 made and filled 45 candy
baps for the Welfare Board to dis-
tribute with the toys at Christmas
time.
On Thursday, Dec. 21, Troop 8 had

a Chrismas party. At this time. Mrs.
|

Stidstone and Mrs. Heath awarded a
number of badges which have been
earned by the girls this fall.

Elsie Grey anil Joan Smith were in-

vested as Tenderfoot Scouts.
Those who received badges were:
Cook's Badge Ena Hum, Katherine Hall, I

Priscilla Cornwall. Priscilla Jones, Priscilla
Underwood, Marsaret Greene, Ruth Olmstead,

Housekeeper's Badge Thelma Bratt, Vir- i

ftinia Bratt, Barbara Hushes, Meredith Wan-
|

ner, Jeanne Howard.
Swimmer's Bsdici Barbara Hayden, Phyllis

WcClure
Sailor's Badge- Harharu Hayden, Phyllis

Met lure

Rambler Rath Olmstead
Woodcraft Captain Newman
There has been a Life Saving ( lass

going on every Saturday morning at
the University Club since the middle
of November of which the following
girls are regular members and have
done very well. From all of the high
school troops there arc Helen IVntz.
Frances Jane Hayden, Ella Arm-
strong and Faith MacVicar; from
Troop 4, Barbara Bradshaw and
Idella Tapley; from Troop 6, F lorence

Farnham and from Troop s, Priscilla
Cornwall and Jeanne Howard.

At an important meeting of the
Winchester Community Basketball
captains, held in conjunction with the
Legion Advisory Commttee, headed

_

by Patrick Foley, several new resolu-
I
tions were adopted. It is the desire

!
of the Legion to have more players

j

sign up 88 there is plenty of room" for
!
everyone. Tins is a community pro-

j
ject, financed by town funds and

I everyone is invited to participate.

J

A new rule, planned to encourage
new players and will give all substi-
tutes a fair chance, has been adopted
th.s year. This requires that each
regular player plays at least one
quarter of the game and that each
team uses its substitutes at the start
of the second quarter, thus allowing
substitutes to play against substi-

provision we hope to
not only the experi-
but also
a chance

We

Thursday. Jar.. 11. Blackliawk. .»
Rangers.

Multet te.gur
Tuesday, Jan. 9, 4 :Sl> Purdue \s Army a<ij

I miction vs Notre Dame
Thursday. Jan. 11. 4 :N Holy Cross >»

Foniham ami So. California i, Grinneu.

The summary of
ing the past Week

M Hl'lrlraf.

Claussen. rf

.

Leghorn, rf. o
Cauda sa. If l

Murphy, c . 1

Barstow, rv . l

Foley. |B.... 1

games played

Ked.kin.

lur-

Tet

I aicles

If.

LVIA BA K U STOPPED IN
SEMI-FINALS

Matinee

at 2:00

Evening

at 7:00
mm

Phone Mystic 1800

Sunday

3 to 11

Holidays

2 to 11
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Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

MAY WEST
IN

"I'm No Angel"
Come up and see her sometime.

RICHARD CROMWELL and JUDITH ALLEN in

"This Day and Age J9

A modern spectacle

Thursday, Friday. Saturday

MYRNA LOY with MAX BAER and WALTER HUSTON in

"The Prizefighter and the Lady"
A picture that has everything,

SLIM SUMMERVILLE and ZASU PITTS in

"Love, Honor and Oh, Baby!"
.lust goofy love birds.

Now Playing

•'WAY TO LOVE" and "RAFTER ROMANCE"

THE OLD

HOMESTEAD
WINCHESTER TOWN HALL

Friday. Jan. 19
Saturday. Jan. 20

8 P. M.

Celebrated Cast of 20

Audience requested to attend in

costume of ls»o

Promenade and

Refreshments

Auspices of "(Jay Nineties
Committee"

RESERVE YOUR SEATS NOW

CAPITOL
\J AR.LING-TON -4340 Li

Now i'lHyint?

MAKi;AKKT SUL.LAVAN and
JOHN HULK'S in

"ONLY YESTERDAY"
also

"Tillie and Gus"

Starts MON., Jan, s

You Mum( < umr I 'p and Sr«*

MAE WEST
in "I'M NO ANGEL"

with » ARY GRANT
also

JOEL MrCKKA and
GINGER ROGERS in

"Chance at Heaven"

Starts THURS., Jan 11

JANKT GAYNOR and
WARNER BAXTER in

"PADDY THE NEXT BEST
THING"

ulso

SPENCER TRACY in

"The Power and the Glory"
Starting MON . Jan. 8

Eifnina**—Doora Opvn at 6:45
Kirat Performance at 7 I*. M.

Waged Croat Hattlc Against Ulti-

mate Champion

Winchester's little tennis star,

Sylvia Hatch, carried the Palmer
street banner into the semi-final

round of the national junior girls'

singles ournament at Longwood, los-

ing in that bracket last Friday to

Millicent Hirsch of New York City,

ultimate champion, but only after

three stubbornly contested sets which
were hot enough to stir even the fro-

zen bloo 1 of those who shivvered
through the play on the indoor courts

at Chestnut Hill.

Sylvia was defeated but by no
means outclassed as the 6— 3, 3—fi,

5— 7 scores of the three sets indicate.

The local high school player led 11—

1

in the firs' set, which was evened at

this point by Miss Hirsch, then broke
through the New Yorker's service to

take the next three games.
Miss Hirsch led 3 love in the sec-

ond set, but Sylvia continued to make
a tifiht '.i' it and pulled up to a 3—

1

count before permitting her opponent
to run out the set.

The final set was a toss-up, Sylvia

leading ">— 4 with the score 30 all.

Miss Hirsch took the game to deuce
the set, and despite a fine rally which
won the first two points of the final

game for the Winchester enrant,

pulled the set out of the fire, 7— 5.

In the championship round of play,

Miss Hirsch had no difficulty in win-

ning from Virginia Bollinger of Day-
ton, Ohio, 6—1, 6—0,

N Sylvia played very impressive ten-

nis during the preliminary rounds (if

I play, in which she defeated, Mariette

P Arquinbau of Stamford. Conn., Alice

fl Crawford of Boston and Ruth Berow
of Mattapan. On the doubles side of

I play she paired with Louise Harding
of Brookline to reach the final round
of play, bowing to Miss Hirsch and
Helen Grawn of Detroit, Mich., in

i this bracket, ti— 4. 6—1.
\

Another Winchester girl, Kay Par-

S

rot, reached the quarter final round
in singles, where strangely enough

: she too was eliminated by Miss
1 Hirsch. nfter an interesting match,

0—1, 6—0.

tutes. By this

reach everyone
enced players but also those who
have never had a chance to compete
in a regular (tame. We are hoping
that those interested but inexperi-
enced in the game will come down
and join the i'un. Remember ii is

free and open to all.

It migl l be pointed out at this time
that the Town of Wincheser is pro-
viding free to its younger citizens the
same thinp for which the members of
the Wohurn Y. M. ('. A. are paying
hard earned money. Why not avail
yourself of this wonderful opportu-
nity?

At this time we might also men-
tion that the jrirls have Wednesday
niphts for their recreation and we
wish more- girls Would turn out. Cirls!
Get busy and grasp opportunity by
the forelock. You are assured of lots
of fun and the utmost privacy while
you play as male spectators are
barred.

It was also voted that there will be
,

two outside sanies a week for the boys
of the Senior League, This will be
carried out in the following manner:
There will be an all-star team picked
from members of the league who will
play one game each week. Each team
in the league will be allowed to play
one outside game in rotation. These
games will be free to the public.
The public is urged strongly to

come down to the Town Hall and see
how their money is being spent. The
balconies are jroiii"; to be open this
year so that the public may have a
decent chance to see the games. The
maintaining of order and ushering in
the balconies will be supervised by
members of the Legion.
The Legion also plans to entertain

at its home the different teams. On
these occasions there will he informal
spreads, ping pong anil cards. The
team sponsors will also be guests at
these get-togethers in order that they
may become better acquainted with
the players who are representing
their organizations on the floor.

The fact also might be pointed out
that prizes are going to be given out
this year as usual; the winners beintr

allowed to vote as to whether they
want ornamental or practical awards.
The above setup should provide in-

terest 'ind enjoyment for all. We
want you to realize that this program
is a co-operative effort and that

everyone should join in and show peo-

ple that Winchester is not a town of
"IIuo;";ocl Individualists" but a town
with "Community spirit."

The makeup of the teams is as fol-

lows:
Cobs

S. Hamilton, capt.
<; Cummings
H Chefalo
K. Corby
Ii Mlntretta
C. Dolan

I Mn i re

\
Bosnian,

I Johnson, c, ,

I
Tofuri, rv-

|
Gardner, Ig

.

i Parley, Ik .

.

Tola!

f P
Fceney, Ik. .

1 f p»
e ti

. 1) 0 o
0 0 Mar rone, rn 0 a
0 Cemcnina, e

.

Q 0 o
0 Puroullio, 11 0 0
V
i 3

Loungo, rf 4 0 H

i ( 0 a

BUcfcka arks
i p g f *»
0 0 Coatello, itr.. 0 0 a
2 l'iat*>. rir . .

ii 0 •
1 3

;

Chav'tain, e. 0 0 0
0 0 Caaaidy, 0 0 «
0 i> Hanley, if

.

1 0
0

3

2

|
Totuln . . . I 0 s

(•nnnrll

V. Brrico, rf
Ficocleiln, rf
Storrie. If. .

I., brrico, c
H.innon, c . .

HcGrath, rit

Ko!in*ki, rir

Wright, ' Ig.

Totals ...

Fordham
g

r« t. Iir. . o

Vespucci, tk 11

Keenay, c. . 0
DiApeJIa, c, 0
Naah, If.. . u
Hessian, If. 2

Keiley, rf. . l

o in Totals 3 o ft

Nntrr llamr

DeTeso, rf.

Sillaai. ti

Bvan'ta, if

DeMinico, c.

Grasxiano, rir

Horie, rg
Krruvo, ly.

Army

Totals . . 3
Ly ne'

Joyce, Ik

Tofuri, tk

Colluci, rK.

Callahan, c

Joyce, If.,

DeTeso, i l

Totals! 8

. McCormack, Walsh.
0 H

HEART TO HEART TALKS

By Eugene Bertram Willard

a long tinu-
i arned a lot

quest af-
use for an

A man who has been
1 out of employment has 1

1

I' bout human nature in h

j

ter work There is no exci
: employer being unkind to a person
j

seeking work and yet many employ-
[
ers are, many unconsciously unkind.

; of course. A man or Woman in search
: of a job has plenty of troubles to hear
'without the added one of employe!
thoughtlessness.

Saul a large employer of labor to
I me recently: "If 1 haven'l anything
to offer someone looking for work. I

• haven • anything to offer and can't
do anything about it much as I would
like to. But I try to be as kind a>.

possible and sympathetic, too." That's
i he way it should be. < >ne can nevei
tell. Perhaps the friendly wom
which the employer or his agent say t(.

a man or woman wlm is utterlj dis-

couraged and even desperate may bi

just the spark that will kindle tin

one little point of hope the jobless per-
son has left.

I once knew an employer whoi
greeted every job seeker with a dis-

agreeable frown. Being repulsed ir,

this way is one ihinir a lot of sensi-

tive souls just can't bear. One day
this employer greeted 8 job seeker
with a frown and a snarl. What was
the outcome? The desperate jobless

man killed himself that same night.

And what of that employer'.' Todaj
he is a ruined man— he suffered finan

cial reverses and saw his business
collapse. Today he is enrolled as a
member of the CWA!

Pat*
B. Murphy, rapt.

W. Robinson
l>. Roberts
C. Chamberlain
Jamas Flaherty
W. SymmeH
E. McCall
P. Orhinto
E, woodbury

Fords
Doherty, capt,
Smith
Pr,a*o|>io

Smith
Ciruso
Derby
Dolan

llrvrya
Tanney, capt.
Walsh
<*iulliani

MneDiinnell
hn Flaherty

NEWSY r'ARAGRAPHSL

I'uffer

McKee, capt.

Dispells
DeMinico
DeMinico

M. lVnta
F. Muroccs

Amiro Itakrry
A. Amico, rapt.
<!. Amico
W. Joyce
It. IliMamhrn
N, Kerriiran

B, Joyca
It. Flanders

F. McKee
V. Frongillo
A Chefalo

National Hank
If Donovan, nipt.
I Philbrick
A. Tofuri
V. Russo
W. Grady
A. Lentine
P. Doherty

l.rtci'in

Kendrick
O'Melia

P.
Ii

R. Guy
P Mnn'/.ie

r Ferrina
.1. Bosnian
A. Farrar

The schedule for next Week follows:
Senior l.raKue

Tuesday, Jan. 0 l-egion vs Cubs, T -. :t»» and
vs Puffer at 8:30.

Thursday, Jan II National Hunk \- Hevey
at 7:30 and Amiin Hake,; \> Ford, H :30.

Junior League
Tuiaiiay, Jan. 9, 3:16 Bruins vs Redskins

and Eagles vs Maplcleafs

The new diaries for VM\ are ready
at the Star Office. A good line to
choose from. If We haven't your par
ticular number we will be pleased n
get it for you.

Early .Monday afternoon Patrol

man James F. N'oonan was notified by-

Thomas Randall, driver for II. P,

Mood A; Sons Milk Company, of what
the authorities believe was an at

tempt to break into the A. & I'. Ston
on upper Main street near Swanton
street. Patrolman John Hogan was
-ent to investigate and found that the

(.-lass in both doors of the store had
been broken near the locks. The glass
was broken some time between 10::H>

in the morning and 12:46 in the af

ternoon. W. S, Allen of 77 Church
street, A. <t P. Stores superintendent,
was notified and a repair crew board-

ed up the windows.
Stamp Albums on sale at the Star

Office.

police Headquarters was notified

Monday evening shortly before 8:30

that a Ford sedan, owned by John R.

Ordway, had been stolen from thi*

driveway at the home of Mr, Ordway's
father. Dr. Clarence F. Ordway. :571

Main street. Notification of the theft

was sent out over the radio and teh-

type and by telephone.

MALDEN XHEAXRES
MYSTIC - GRANADA - STRAND

Starts Fri.. Jan. 5th -7 Days
ANN HARDING in

"THE RIGHT TO ROMANCE"
with Robt. Young & Nils Asther

DOROTHEA WIBCK in

"CRADLE SONG"

Starts Sat., Jan. 6th
JOAN CRAWFORD and
CLARK GABLE in

"DANCING LADY"
CHARLES RUGGLE8 in

"GOODBYE LOVE"

Starts Sat.-—7 Days
JAMES DUNN and
BUDDY ROGERS in

"TAKE A CHANCE"
SPENCER TRACY in

"THE MAD GAME"

The Brooklyn Bridge

The first concrete step toward

building the Brooklyn bridge came In
j

April, 1S07, when the state legislature,
|

after a lengthy deflate, approved n
j

bill Introduced by Senator Henry Mtir- I

pby of Brooklyn. This measure pro

v ided for the Incorporation of the
j

New York Bridge company which was
empowered to acquire real •'state for !

the site of the bridge and its ap-

proaches, to borrow money up to the

limit of its capital and to establish

regulations for the bridge upon its

completion. The company's capital

stock was fixed at $5,000,000, and the

cities of Brooklyn and New York, or

either of them, were empowered at

any time to take over the bridge by

payment to the corporation of the

structure's cost, plus per cent, with

the understanding that the bridge was

to he free to the public.

Old Farmer's Almanacs
<a'e at the Star Office.

now on

You Don't

Have to Diet!

Bowling
Will Keep your Figure Girlish

ALLEYS CAN BE RESERVED BY LADIES AT

The Winchester Alleys
FRED H. SCHOLL, Prop.

'22 Years With Calumet Club)

Excellent Alleys Noon Bowling, 11 to 2

Bowling Parties Accommodated

536 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
o20-tf
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Now is the lime to purchase a new hone, at the be-

ginning of a New Year, anJ while prices are low. Let us

show you some of our attractive lifting' and real buys.

ALSO RENTALS

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0393 RESIDENCE-WIN. 2057

NOT \ KV PUBLIC

NEWSY PARAGR M'HS

INSURANCE HEADQUARTERS

J. ELWIN COLPRIT
11 < [IUR< II STREET NATIONAL BANK Bt ILDING

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Reliable Companies Plate Service

TIME PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

OFFICE W IN. 0898 RES.—WIN. 2037

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY •• W( VGRAPHS

Send your children to school with a

perfect haircut. Boys and iriils hair-

cuts 10c. Expert service. Sullivan's

Barber Shop, Lyceum Building.
(N R.A. Code), au25-tf

Mr, Walter H. Roberts, well known
proprietor of the Tydol Station on
.\!:iin street, lit! Wednesday by mo-
tor for Miami, Fla., where he will en-

joy a month's vacation.

Among tin- Winchester vacationists
now in Florida are Mr. and Mrs.
George A. Debyne and Mr. James I!.

Debyne, who arc ,tt Palm Beach; and
the J. Judson Deans who as is their

custom are at Miami.
Mi^s Brenda Dissel held :i most

successful and enjoyable penny sale

at her home on Fairview terrace Wed-
tn sday e\ i ning.

January Special, S3 combination—
1 women '«* dresses, I man's suit or 2

men's suits, 1 woman's dress. Baileys
Cleansers and Dyers, 17 Church
street, Winchester, tel. 0528.

Mr. and Mis. fuller B, Downer of

Sheffield road and Harry Good, well

known local riding master, are among
the box holders for the mid-winter
horse show and exhibition which
opened today in the Commonwealth
Armory tinder the auspices of the

110th Cavalry. Miss Constance Gre-
co's Greylight is among t hi- horses

entered,
Mr. and Mis. K. A. Baker have an-

nounced the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Kathrine Lucille Baker to Leo
Brown of Exeter, N. II.

Wins' party, Jan, 10 at 8 p. m.

Parish House' Church of the Epiph-
any auspices of Mrs. .). Hodson and

Tel.

Tel.

Saturday is the lasl daj for pri-

vate subscriptions for scats to "The
<Md Homestead." Make application
to Edward H. Merrill. ;t Madison ave-

nue west.
.John W. Thornton, Jr. of Indian

Hill road is home from Williston
Academy for the holiday season.
The police were notified that on last

Friday afternoon at ''< o'clock a Ca-
dillac sedan, driven by Louis Levine
of ."x" Fowle street. Dorchester, while
headed south on Washington street

et was in collision

owned by Thomas
Lake street and in

. Erb of 108 Wash-
i told the authori-

w;is parked on
tided north, and

ska into the

edan with Levine
and live women,

Wilson
school
where
below

' >nJ. Reardon of
parents of a
Dec. :S1 at the

Hanlon, Tickets "JoeMrs. .1

Win. 2320.
Grant L. Clark, Electrician.

Jam. jao-it

Mr, and Mrs, George Elwell of

Lebanon street entertained several

friends at their home on New Year's

Eve.
Miss Lucv Fowle of Lagrange

II:a I
:loo|street returns to Roger

in Lowell on Monday.
Miss Mary -lean I Ictu s , daughter

of Mr. an I Mrs. c. s. Henry of 112

Highland avenue has returned to No-
tre Dame Academy in Tyngsboro af-

ter spending Christmas vacation at

her bom •.

Mr. Stanley Osgood of Sheffield

road has been spending bis Christ-

mas vacation from Dartmouth at bis

hi mo on Sheffield road.

Mr. Harold Brown of Chestcrford

road has been at home from Massa-
chusetts State College for Christmas
vacation.

Miss Dawn Kelley has been spend-

ing the Christmas vacation from
Dean Academy with her parents, Mr.

and Mr-. Arthur S. Kelley el' the

Parkway.
M.s. Mary Haley of Winslow road

spent the Christmas vacation from
Fitchburg Teacher's College in Win-
chester.

Miss Ruth Gray of 157 Highland
avenue and Miss Kay Parrot of War-
ren street, who attend Ken. bill Hall

at Pride' -
, Crossing were in Winches-

ter for the Christmas vacation.

Miss Atria Glidden of 12(1 High-

land avenue spent last week visiting

at the home of Mr. an. I
Mis. G. Prig-

tin in Hyde Park.

Mr. Walter .1. Henry and Donald

Henry of 111' Highland avenue re-

turned home Thursday from Rock-

land, M- . where they spent I hrist-

tnas.
Miss Priscilla Armstrong, daughter

,f Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Armstrong »f

Wedgemere avenue, has returned t<>

Colby Junior College after spending

the Christmas vacation at home.

Mis* Katherine Hood Boutwell.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roland H.

Boutwell of 20 Foxcroft road, has re-

turned to Colbv Junior College in New
London. N H.. after spending the

.Christmas vacation at home.

Capets at.' in circulation far Mr.

M. Waller Jones of Ridgefield road

-Alio is to be a candidate for re-elec-

tion to the Hoard of Library Trustees

at the election in March.

near Swanton sir

W ith a Mack trucl

Quigley, Jr. of ."it!

t hai ge of Sidney <
'.

ingion street. Erb
ties that the truck
Washington street I

that the Cadillac
front of it. In the
were another man
one of whom claimed injuries

Miss Jane and Mis- Bonney
of Rang'jly spent the Christmas
vacation In Peterboro, N. H.

the temperature reached 30
zero.

Mr. and Mis. Daniel
Art bur street are the
daughter, born Sunday,
Winchester Hospital.
The holidays are over and now you

will have time to look up your Old
Gold— a little may lie worth more than
vmi think.

Mr-. M. Walkei Jones of Ridgefield
road returned yesterday from Mon-
treal, Can., where she has been reg-

istered for a week at the Kit/. Carl-

ton Hotel. She was accompanied by
Mrs. Charles F. Eaton of Brookline.
Mrs. .baies and Mis. Eaton were en-

tertained in Westmount, Que, by Mis.

Thomas Davis.

Mis.-. Ethel MacEwen, who is a

physical director in Cleveland, Ohio,

lias been in Winchester during the

Christmas holidays, visiting her

mother, Mrs. Adelaide Laird of Clem-
atis street. She drove east by ma-
chine arriving in Winchester the

Friday before Christmas.
Mrs. !•'. I.. Ripley is spending the

winter at Zenith Park Hotel, St. Pe-

tersburg, Fla,

Miss Elizabeth Spencer, a former

tearher at the Wyman School, is

spending the winter in St. Peters-

burg, Fla.

Karl Smith, of Richardson's Market

is able to be out again after an oper-

ation or appendicitis which he un-

derwent at the Winchester Hospital.

Miss Susan Br. wn, a nurse at the

Faulkner Hospital in Brookline spent

Christmas in Winchester with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown
of Rock avenue.
When High School opened Tuesday

after the Christinas recess three new
instructors were greeted by the facul-

ty and pupils. Mr. Edward R. Iiart-

l.tt will be the permanent teacher of

Bookeeping and Commercial Arithme-

tic Miss Helen Moylan is teaching

typewriting temporarily, ami Miss

Edith Lawton is substituting in the

English course until such time as the

permanent teachers are assigned,

Supt, of Schools .lames .1. Quinn

was at bis desk this week after bis

. n forced absence owing to quarantine

in bis home. Miss Dorothy Fancie,

an honor graduate in last year's high

school class is bis secretary, taking

i he place of Mrs. Rates, the former

As a member of the committee to

settle upon a code for the gianite
interests, Mr. W. Walker Junes is

again in Washington this week, reg-
istered at the Ambassador Hotel.

Mrs. Charles E. Greene returned
to her home Sunday from the Win-
chester Hospital where she underwent
an operation for appendicitis a few
<!a? s before Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse S. Wilson were
registered at the Hotel Commodore in

New York over last week-end.
Al't.-r .sp.-nding the Christmas holi-

days at home with their parents Mr.
and Mrs. Bowen Tufts. Bowen, Jr.

i Sonny i has returned to Yah . David

resumed .studies at Harvard and Mol-
ly has returned to her work as physi-

cal instructor and director of ath-

letics at St. Margaret's School. Wa-
terbury. Conn.

Mis.-.* Florence Winship -pent part

if her holidays in Englewood, N.J.
visiting Miss Barbara Comfort. Miss

Winship returned to Skidmore Col-

lege on Wednesday. Miss Dorothy
Winship. a student at Miss Garland's
S.-bool in Boston has been visiting in

Fairhaven as the guest of Miss Elea-

nor Pope.
Invitations have been sent to Moth-

ers of tin children who ate members
of the Black Horse Tavern Chapter of

the C. A. II. to attend a "Silver Tea"
to be given at the home of Mrs. King-
mail Cass on Yale street. Mrs. Ste-

phen P. Hurd, State Director of the

C. A. R., will be the guest of honor.
The children are making their - ivn

[dans and Miss Jeanne Phelps, p i-

dent, has arranged an entertain'."?

program.
Mrs. Archibald C. Jordan, one of

Winchester's most active dub women
has found her connection as a mem-
ber of the Moving Picture Committee
of the Massachusetts Federation >>f

Women's Clubs, most interesting.

Speaking over the radio on Saturday,
Dec. during the regular weekly
broadcast of the Federation. Mrs. Jor-

dan represented her committee, and
gave a short talk on "The Rest in

Motion Pictures." This committee co-

operate- with the industry in its ef-

fort for Letter, cleaner and liner pic-

tures. New Year's Day, Mrs. Jor-

dan assisted at the president's recep-

tion to past presidents at the Wom-
en's Republican Club of Massachusetts
at its club house on Beacon street.

She is a member of the Hostess Com-
mittee and had .barge of the tea

tables at the reception.
Bruce Hamilton son of Mr. and

Mis. Clarence Hamilton of Lagrange
street underwent an operation for

appendicitis last week at the Symmes
Hospital in Arlington.

Mrs. t hnrlos Gould of Norwood
street has been confined to her home
by an attack "f bronchitis.

Sargeni Hill of Parker road, re-

turned Wednesday to Proctor Acade-
my at Andover, N. II.

Chairman Harry T. Winn of the
Hoard of Assessors has been con-

fined to hi home this past week with
an attack of the grippe.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell R. Smith of

Park avenue -pent the New Year's

holidays as the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
;

F. Raymond Cottle, at their home on
Martha's Vineyard, returning Tues-
day.

waters abundant supplies of other Use-
ful chemicals.

Tel- Aviv Rises <) u , 0 f »; an( | Dunes
The more than L00 new settlements

that immigrant Jews have built are
spread over a wide area of Palestine,
but the influence of the newcomers i-

most noticeable along the coastal

plain. North of Jaffa, they have cre-

ated a beautiful modern city, Tel-

Aviv, in what was once a region of

sand dunes. A decade ago, Tel-Aviv
was an inconspicuous, straggling town
of 20011 inhabitants. Now it seethes

with commercial and industrial ac-

tivity and is the home of some 60,000
people. Behind the walls of its indus-

trial buildings, one sees bricks, tex-

tiles, shoes, pocketbooks, candy, syr-

ups, dresses, machinery, and many
other articles in the making. While
industry has been developing. Tel-

Aviv's city planners have n it forgot-

ten the citizens' idle hours: "Down-
town" there are movies, libraries,

clubs and cafes; and stretching along

the Mediterranean sands near-by is

Palestine's Coney Island.

The outstanding harbor improve-

ment in Palestine has been at Haifa.

Of little consequence a few years ago.

Haifa now is likely to overtake Bey-

routh and to become the busiest port

at the eastern end of the Mediterra-

nean, A mile and a half of main
breakwater has been constructed; and
-and dredged from the harbol has

been used far the reclamation of a new
s.-aside area which will be utilized for

railroad spurs.

New . piays have be- n built and.

ocean-going vessels can now anchor
opposite the city. The harbor can

accommodate live limes as much
shipping as Beyrouth and nearly as

much as Marseilles. Haifa City too

has been renovized, and greater ex-

pansion is planned. Already the port

i-. served by two railroads; good roads

radiate from it int.. the interior; and

a pipeline from Iraq will soon pour

oil mt i huge tanks near the water-

front that wiil store it for export.

Ultimately, it i- believed that Haifa

will be the chief westward-looking
port of the Near Hast for 46,000,000

people.

.TAMPICO: THE NEW YORK" <>l

MEXICO

I buildings, Americans in the street
|
crowds. American coins. American
Rags flying on ships in the harbor.:
the fact that English is nearly as
commonly heard as Spanish, and
American goods on the shelves of
many of its shops—Tampico has re-
tained, to a great degree, its Mexican !

charm, The plazas, churches, mar- '

kets. small shops and many old resi-
dence: look as though they miuht ,

I have been lifted from a city of south-
ern Spain and transplanted to Tain-

1

Pico's asphalt-paved street*.

Early Glaia-Makiag
tn America s'.ass making was first

started at the beginning of the Sev-

enteenth century at Jamestown. Va.

Uie of Magnoium
One of tbt' most important uses of

magnesium l< in lightweight alloys,

in engineering

cities. It has he.

York of Mexico, si

the Washington, I

of the National (

Sprawling over
•In- Panuco River
lagoon on the othi
Tii.oiio inhabitants

chief port of the I!

Harbor Filled

t ions, taking
copper, zinc.

n carg
•ana nas

hides, skins, vanilla, I'

tor home ports or fi

seme foreign port of
W hen the Spaniards

was a t iny, tin

the Huaxtecas

PAST DECADE HAS BROUGHT
MARKED CHANGES TO

PALESTINE

place
Miss Marion
Nov ember.
Clearance sail

man. 17 t hutch
Mr. G. Kkman

in Violin, Viola

and arts' ic methods,

at SI Fletcher street

1452-J.

At the Peabody Playh
.Ian. 16, a presentation

w ill be given by pupils of Mm.
Johnson. Singing the title

"Marguerite" will be Miss

Ives of Highland avenUt

is a pupil of Mme. Lore

rwombly who married in

of hats. Miss Ek-
street.

"

will give instruction

m l Cello. Thorough
Arrangements
or tel. Win.

if

Boston,
"Faust"
Vinello
role of
Eleanor

Miss Ives

ta Laurent),

an 1 has
work.

done considerable amateur

nAnU rr00-0 ! SAFEGUARD YOUR HEALTH

UOn t nBBZB! WITH COMFORTABLE CLOTHING

Fur Lined Gloves for Men and Women

Men's and Women's AK Wool Sweater Coats

Flannel Pajamas for Men. Women and Children

Boys' Long Corduroy Pants in Navy, Brown and Gray

Lined Driving Gloves and Lined Horsehide Mitts for Men

B
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Palestine, where trouble has sprung
up anew between Arabs and colonists,

has been one of the few bright spots
on the world economic map in recent
years. While nearly all the rest of
the world was faltering economically,
Palestine absorbed thousands of Jew-
ish immigrants annually; and build-

ing construction, agriculture, and in-

dustry boomed. Altogether, more
than 600 new industries have sprung
up throughout Palestine since the

World War.
Resources Were Undeveloped

Palestine was slumbering a little

more than a decade ago when Jewish
colonists began to pour into the le-

gion under the Zionist movement, says

a bulletin from the Washington. D. C.

headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society. Aside from the

orange-growing and wine-pro. hi. ing

industries, there was little activity.

The traveler then saw the ancient land

as a region of scant interest except for

its historic landmarks. Poor people

huddled in straggling, unkempt vil-

lages; livers and fertile plains and
valleys were neglected; crops little

more' than returned seed to farmers
who ti'led their fields with crooked-

stick plows; and trade was stagnant.

Hut the Palestine of 1933 is far dif-

ferent. The returned traveler finds

that Jewish colonists an. I Jewish mon-
ey have been effective economic tonics

and that Palestine has awakened.
Even venerable Jerusalem seems to

have taken a new lease on life. The
historic old city within the walls still

dozes, hut outside the bustling street

crowds, the sound of carpenters' ham-
mers and masons' trowels, the chang-
ing panoramas with multi-storied

buildings rising above the roof tops

of more ancient structures, the laugh-

ter of gay diners in modern cafes, and
the gaudy placarded new "movie"
houses, are reminders that this part

of the city, at least, no longer basks

entirely iti the light of a glorious past.

Historic Jordan River tienerates

Electricity

Christian, Hebrew and Moslem pil-

grims still visit their Holy city as

they have visited it for centuries; but

Jerusalem merchants now cater to

men who come to temples of trade as

well as to those who seek temples of

religion.
As a t reveler rides in bus or private

motor car in Palestine today, he finds

it hard to believe that before the
World War Palestine roads were mere
tracks and automobiles were strange
transports that most of the inhabi-
tants had never seen. An hour after
driving from Jerusalem he can stand
on the banks of the Jordan River. In-

cidentally that historic stream, har-
nessed near the S.-a of Gallilee, gen-
crates electricity for light and power
throughout a large part of Palestine.

Even the Dead Sea has been put to

profitable use. Although it has never
supported a fisherman, it now sup-
ports a huge sale producing industry,

and scientists have discovered in its

Tampico, hurricane-swept city <>f

the east coast of Mexico, is one of

the most Americanized of Mexican
n called the New
ivs a bulletin from
). C. headquarters
ieographic Society,

a peninsula with
on one sidi' and a
•r. it is a city of

and ranks as the

epublic.
with Shipping

in it- spacious harbor, six miles up
the Panuco from the Gulf of Mexico,
there i- a constant parade of shipping
-tankers and barges that

Mexican oil. and huge o

vessels, thing the flags of

.list ribute
can-going
many na-

m's of silver,

;, sarsaparilla,

loney and sisal

.r delivery at

call.

came, Tampico
ugh thriving village of

whose thatched huts
hugged the Panuco River hank. Be-
yond the farthest hut rose an almost
impenetrable wall of tropical jungle.

Lofty, close-crowded trees were in-

terlaced with vines above malted un-

dergrowth. The torrid sun, beating
down upon the partially water-logged
area, made the region unhealthy.

Pirates Sought Its Wealth
Hut the Spaniards' commercial eyes

saw the village as a great port site,

and soon a number of Spanish colo-

nists settled there. The natives did
not resist the newcomers, but pirates
from the Spanish Main swept down

!
upon the settlement frequently, and

, disease took the lives of many of the
, colonists. Hut in spite of pirates and
disease, Tampico was in the making.
Spanish churches and business build-

l ings rose where huts had st I. From
i time to time hits of the jungle gave
' way to the axes of city builders,

i When nu n discovered that Nature
had endowed the hinterland with fer-

tile soil, they cultivated crops and

I
turned to Tampico as a market and

: an outlet for their produce. Mean-
while other men discovered rich ores

and minerals, that also passed through
the city into world commerce.

By i*** Tampico was a city of

some 12,000 inhabitants. Commun-
ications largely depended upon vessels

which called at the port. Steeped in

trade, city father.- gave little thought
I to sanitation. The water supply was
poor, the streets unclean, and the

near-by marshes that were breeding

i places for malaria-infested mosqui-
'. toes, were neglected.

Oil Started Room
In 1901 a sea of oil was discovered

at Tampico's feet. Millions in Amer-
ican capital was thrown into the city

and the surrounding area in the form

of oil derricks, pipe lines, storage

;
tanks, warehouses, and new docks. A

: boom was on. The population of the

i

city rose above 100,000. More jungles

gave way to progress, new streets
' were c ut. swamps were drained, and
houses and business buildings rose,

mushroomlike, almost overnight.

Besides being called the New York
of Mexico, trade-conscious Tampico
enjoyed the sobriquets; "the Sultana

;
of the South." "the Queen City of the

Mexican Gulf," "the Capital of the

Oil World," and "the most American
City in the World Outside the United

!
States."
Tampico no longer is dependent up-

on communications only by sea.

American capital built two railway

lines; one linking the city with Mon-

|
terrev, Mexico, and Brownsville and

Laredo, Texas, and the other, thrust

! westward from the port to central and

i
southern Mexican points including

|

Mexico. D. F. In recent years the

i
city has been made one of the im-

j
portant stops on the Pan-American

, Airways route on the east coast of

the Republic.
I Although Tampico has felt its

share of world economic troubles it

still has the earmarks of a prosper-

;
oils, bustling city. Its oil business 1

! has fallen off. but its docks and
' freight yards still are the scenes of

|
animated commercial life.

I Despite its Yankee aspects—tall

Ways of Monkeys Copied
by Both Men and Women

When you feel an overpowering tin

pulse to pick a loose thread off some
one eNe's coat, even if lie Is a total

Stranger to yau, you needn't tie

ashamed of it, unconventional though
the action may I.e. For you are onlj
acknowledging your ancestors, muses
a writer in the Montreal Herald
Grooming, the activity we see in the
monkey cage when its Inhabitants go
carefully over each other's fur, pick
Ing out thorns or parasites, smoothing
down hair, and in general making Its

neighbor pretty is a basic action pat-

tern in all the primates from the low
er monkey like mammals up to man
himself.

The grooming habit is la 1
' irn and

hereditary, rather than something
which one monkey (or man) learns

from another. Ike case is cited of a

young chimpanzee kept Isolated from
nil Its kind from lufancy onward,
which nevertheless developed the

grooming tendency.
In man. the grooming tendency has

the most complex expressions. The
activities of barber, hairdresser,

nurse, physician, surgeon, fundaments
In the grooming behavior of the chim-

panzee.

Pollv Could Help
.Tnd Tunkins says if profanity all by

Itself helped any, a poll parrot would
he a most inrtiii Mat debater.

The Puffer Plan

Enables you to insure your

automobile in Strong,

So'inJ Con panies for only

$5 DOWN

Ki

Wilhclm II Bjrn in 1359
iter Wllhelm II was born Januarj

U7, 185!), and was thus twenty-nine
when he succeeded his father, Fred-
erick III, In 1ss>. reigned until

November Wis.

rtir rvouie out ne-Lfp
The shortest air route between Brit-

ain and North America is over the lee-

cap of Southern Greenland.

Satisfied to Live
Men are prepared to accept any

conditions so long as thev can manage
to live.

BALANCE IN SMALL

MONTHLY PAYMtNTS

3pen Saturday afternoons

for your convenience.

UITi1EHW.PtFrER.Jr
551 MAIN ST. WINCH ESTE!

Pkor.z Winchester 1320

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

ofitf

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT—Colonial house, seven rooms, two-car

garage, splendid grounds, $75 a month.

OFFICE, 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 0260 Res. 0809-M

TWO NEW BRICK VENEER HOUSES of quality, six

rooms each and garage, all modern equipment. A few
desirable bank properties on easy terms. RENTALS.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
1 5 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

16-tf

A. Miles Holbrook
Real Estate and Insurance

Also Agent for Locke Coal Company—Coal and Fuel Oil

TEL. WIN. 1250

Butterick's Early Spring Quarterly with the accom-
panying patterns are now in stock.

BY THE WAY we also have some new Sprinir I'rints, nay color-
ings and quite new designs.

WE HAN K a K<M>d man) uood trades in seasonable merchandise,
all wool Hath Robes at $2..">0 and (3.50 each, B<-d Spreads in
cotton, lace and rayon.

We Wish You a Very Happy and Prosperous New Year

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1 -W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
I'. S.—NEW DESIGNS IN NECKWEAR JUST RECEIED.
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ARB YOl "OLD HOMESTEADING'
NEXT w EEK

Next Friday and Saturday nights,
Jan. lit and 20, at the old Town Hall,

the "Old Homestead" with all it*

classic anil homely lines will In

by a cast of more than 20.
P

Happ
t hilda,

Perkins
Swanze
kins an
b then

Jack
ticket v
Uncle
Band,
man;.

Hi

the tramp, Aunt
Ann, Cy Prime,
Josh, Eb Ganzey
Henry are! Betsy

iii-i- .l

Ma-
Set h

, tin-

Hop-
i will

rhe Old
Denman
reafter he

tors, many of

locality i

" The Old
cipal citit

The pi

record foi

eil popul
this epic

in every

imestead" was written
hompson In the 80's.

and a company <if ac-

whom came from the

i' Swanzey. N. II. played
Homestead" in all the prin-
- <it" this country,
ay established an all time
r continuous and uninterrupt-
arity. Road shows played
ni New England rural life

town and hamlet, It in con-
sidered to be the finest example of
American life before horseless car-

riages ever to h ! written.

Notwithstanding the Bplendid wit

and humor of many of the characters,

there is Woven thruout the action a

dramatic quality that is so often miss-

ing in our model n play.

To have stooil the test of time and
to be acclaimed by critics now as a

necessary experience in order to com-
plete one's education is a proof that

our fathers and mother- must have
known good drama when they saw it.

This year has seen "The Old Home-
stead" revived by professional com-
panies in many quarters.
The cast, of the production to 1"'

given in Winchester has been picked

because of it> ability to play charac-
ter part-. Theodore Godwin, Gerald
Hills, Mi s. Arthur Robbins, Theodore
von Rosenvinge, Mrs, Marry Good-
win, Franklin Flanders and Richard

Barnard have some of the more prom-
inent part to play.

Mr. Harry Goodwin is in charge of

the hack stage work and has obtained

the original sets of one of the road
shows of long ago.

Tickets are now on sale at the Star

Office at $1.00 and at 75 cents, All

Heats are reserved and are good. The
capacity of the town hall i< over 1000

persons hut chairs are to be placed

only in the center of the hall and seats

Will be available for only one-half tin-

usual capacity.
The entire small town hall is to be

saved for a promenade between acts.

Many people are coming in groups

of fours, eights, twelves, and in some
oases twenties, In most cases we
have been informed that a dinner par-

ty and then the show is the order for

both nights.
Must people are coming in costume,

oven if a man it's a linen duster or Q

of

it

woman, a shawl, but

will be those who w
they an-.

1 1 owever,
though a b

ment would
Homstead"
Hall.
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be ha.l by those who "Old
next week at the Town

Star Office,

say "Come

MISS LYFOR11 SPEAKS VI LA-
DIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY

At the meeting of the Ladies'

Friendly Society held on Tuesday,
Jan. !', Mis< [Catherine Van Etten Ly-

ford spoke on "Social Economic Plan-

ning in a Rapidl) Changing World."
It was a rare opportunity to have a

speaker in Winchester who had such
a keen interest in her subject ami who
Could present it in such a forceful

and charming way Miss Lyford em-
phasized the need of planned living

in the renovation of the slums m the

introduction of new legislation and in

tin- treatment of our criminals. She
spoke especially of the unfortunate

stories which have recently been pub-

lished about Norfolk Prison. Another

recent interest of hers has been tin-

attempt to have block-booking pro-

hibited by the Motion Picture Code.

Throughout her entire talk Miss Ly-

ford aroused keen interest in the work
of the Massachusetts Civic League, of

which she is secretary.

Before tin- afternoon meeting a de-

licious luncheon had been served by a

luncheon committee of which Mrs.

Dwinell were chairmen. Immediately
after the luncheon Mrs Harold K.

Barrows presided at a short business

meeting, Miss Annie Chapman of

Cambridge spoke about the impor-

tance of the work of the Post Office

Mission. The cost of the program
was under the direction of the Social

Service Committee of which Mrs. Ar-

thur c. Robbins is chairman.

Miss Edna Allenda Schnabel, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul .Joseph

Schnabel. of 142 Minden street, Ja-
maica Plain, and John Stephen Blank,
8rd, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Ste-
phen Blank. Jr. of 321 Highland ave-
nue, were married at Kingston, R, L,
on Nov. 30, by Rev Herbert J. Piper,
Episcopal clergyman of Wickford, R.
1. Mi. Blank, wh i is well known

the

< Hmr \L SO< IET1 GUEST A RTIS I

OPERATIC TENOR

( obmaii Sargent Appeared in Milan
and Munich

President George W. Stidstone an-
nounced this week that tin- guest ar-
tist for tin- Winchester Choral So-
ciety'.- concert in the town hall Tues-
day evening, Jan. 30, will he Coleman
Sargent of Newton, a tenor not Ions
returned to this country from a suc-
cessful operatic career abroad.

Mr. Sargent first showed unusual
musical promise while a student at
Wesleyan University in Middletown,
Conn., where he won the Julliard
Scholar-hip which sent him abroad
for intensive foreign study.

His first teacher abroad was the
renowned Italian composer, Mascagni,
under whom he progressed rapidly.
II" inad' his debut in the famous op-
era house at Milan, and later sang the
principal tenor roles in Munich
Darmstadt, Germany, where he
a meat favorite. Returning to
country that his children might 1

an American education, he has
peared in concert and with the Amer
ican opera Company.

Mr. Sargent possesses a clear tenor,
sufficiently robust for the most exact-
ing operatic requirements, yet capa-
ble of achieving a beautiful lyric

quality in such music as that of
Brahms, Schubert and Tschaikowsky.
A fine physique and pleasing person-
ality make his stage presence all thai
could be desired, and the directors of
tin- Winchestei Chofal Society feel

fortunate in securing this young ten-
or, now in his middle thirties, to be
their truest artist at the first concert
of the Society's fifth season.

Tin- chorus, numbering more thai,
inn trained voices, has been hard at
work since early fall under the baton
of .1. Albert Wilson, ami will offer a
program fully in keeping with the ex-
cellence of past performance. In ad-
dition in tin- selections for full chorus
there will be numbers for the Soci-
i ty's splendid men's choir of -to voices.
Several old favorites will be sung
with 'In- new music, in response to re-
pented requests,

All -eat- are reserved for the con-
cert ami associate members are again
reminded to send in their checks as
soon as possible in order that their
eat preferences may secure tin- prop-

er attention.

MUM, PEOP1 E'S SOCIETY
NOTES

tor Class for the Lady'

FRANK G. II. FINNIMORE

Frank G. H. Finnimore. a resident
of Winchester fm- the past 35 years,
died Wednesday evening, Jan. 1<>. at

his home, 1!) Verplast avenue, after a
long illness. He had been for more
than a year in failing health and was
for two months a patient in the Mass-
achusetts General Hospital where he

underwent three operations for a

throat affliction which finally proved
fatal. He returned to his home sev-

eral Weeks ago.
Mr. Finnimore was 71 years old and

i was born in Devonshire, Fng., the son

I
of Abel and Elizabeth (Payne! Finni-

1 more. He was educated and married

i

in Devonshire, coming to this coun-
try as a young man 25 years of age

land settling in Ludlow, Pa. Later he

lived in W at-ontuwn. Pa., before com-
' ing to make his home in Winchester 35

I

years ago. During hi^ entire resi-

dence here he was in the employ of
' Beggs & Cobb Company, and was held
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Last Sunday a large crowd came to
the meeting Of the Young People's
Society of the First Congregational
Church to hear Mr. Otis A. Alley
speak on "Microbe vs. Man." They
were well rewarded for the effort of
coining out in the downpour, for Mr.
Alley certainly gave us a very fine
talk. He is a graduate of the Massa-
chusetts Memorial Hospital, and in-

structor of Biology in the high school.
Therefore, he i> well lilted for the
subject of microbe-, knowing the facts
as he does, and he presented them in

an interesting way.
Next Sunday we are very fortunate

in having as our speaker Mis- Alice
<i. Reynolds who will speak mi "How
We Get That Way." This talk will
I n our complexes, fears, and hate-.
and how we gel them; and it prom-
ises to be entertaining and valuable,
as it is a subject of importance and
interest to everyone. Moreover, Miss
Reynolds has studied this subject
thoroughly, ami some of the old-tim-
ers in the society may remember the
most interesting contribution -In-

made at an informal discussion when
we wen- talking about thi- subject of
psychiatry at .me of our meetings a
few years ago.

After the talk refreshments will be
served, and there will be an oppor-
tunity for discussion. There is no
charge to attend these meetings, and
every one of high school age or over
is invited to come.

WINCHESTER HORSES PLACE IN
UOth CAVALRY HORSE SHOW

Several horses which were given
orize ribbon- at the 110th Cavalry
Horse Show, held in the Armory last

Friday and Saturday, the proceeds
fm- the benefit of the Children's Hos-
pital, were followed with interest here,

as they are owned by Winchester peo-

ple, and stabled at the Good Riding
School.

Miss Constance Greco of Everett
avenue, well known throughout the

East for her horsemanship, and her
beautiful horse. Greylight, came away
with five ribbons, Greylight received

a blue ribbon in the Lightweight Hun-

The Huston University Men's Glee

Club, composed of students from all

departments of the University whose
curriculum will allow regular at-

tendance at rehearsals, will appear
in Winchester, Friday, Jan. 1'.' at the
First Baptist Church.
The Boston University Men's Glee

Club has appeared before audiences
in many i f the leading cities of Now
England and has been heard with
great delight by many thousands
throughout the country by means of
its radio performances.

Hunter Class, fourth prize for the In-

vitation Hunter Trial and paired with
Killarney Rose, shared a second prize
it-: the Pair Hunter Class. And Grey-
light with Killarney Rose and "Mal-
low Town, both owned by Miss Mary
McElwain of Boston, secured the sec-

ond ribbon in the Hunter Team Class.

Miss Helen Downer's horse. Mahog-
any I. ad. took second (dace in tin-

Fair Saddle Class and Mrs. Downer's
Dusty brought out a fourth prize in

the Road Hack Class.
Seventeen horses in all from the

Good stable were entered and earned
.",i> honor ribbons

The last class shown in this unus-
ually successful show, was the Knock-

wn am
h Job

Out Class.

Hopewell up
Snow-ti
came in

rm,
sec-

ill who knew him.
• re was an Odd Fellow,

a lodge in Ludlow, Pa.,

Elk. He was formerly
• work of the Crawford
thodist Episcopal Church.
l"i years a- superintend

lent of the Sunday School, and latter

ly arranging each Sunday the church
flowers which he grew in his garden.

In L893 he married Mary J. Pengil-

ley of Devonshire, who survives him
wild a daughter, Mrs. Evelyn Gesslein
of Winchester.

Funeral services will be held on
Sunday afternoon at -' o'clock in the
Crawford Memorial Methodist Epis-

copal Church with the pastor. Rev. J.

We.-t Thompson, officiating, assisted
by Rev. II. W. Hooke, former pastor.

Interment will be in Wildwood Ceme-
tery.

NOW ELL LOCAL CHAIRMAN
i

Will Direct Winchester End of Enter-

genc> Campaign

Mr. James Nowell of Stratford road
will serve as chairman of the Win-
chester organization to have charge of

the Emergency Campaign of 1934 now
getting underway. A mass meeting
of the Emergency Campaign of 1934

will be held next Monday evening at

8:11 at Symphony Hall, Boston, at

which the principal speakers will he

Governor Fly. Mayor Mansfield of

Boston, Neil O'Hara the columnist and
Prof. Robert E. Rogers of M. I. T.

Metropolitan districts outside Bos-
are thoroughly .organized

ader
Ded

ton proper are thoroughly organize'
under tin- leadership of Mrs. A. Barr
Comstock of Dedham, and Robert Hal-
lowed of Boston for the canvassing
of towns north, south, east and west
of Greater Boston in behalf of the

Emergency Campaign of 1934 whose
110 participating agencies do a greal

deal of work in the course of a year

which affects the populations of those

towns. There will lie no interference

with current or anticipated drive- for

community chests and Mrs. Comstock
is anxious that it be widely under-

stood that the drive is being extended
into these towns simply in proportion

In demonstrable work which the social

and philanthropic agencies do which

affects tin- welfare oi their popula-

tions.

I; is understood that there will be

some inevitable questions about the

m. Monday,
asportation
dent Allen.

make this

success.

ected to pub-
ary? This

.lest ions under
Vims and Ob-
tary Interna-

tffirmative decision, and
! it seems probable that such will be

|
given, will result in a most interest-

' ing development of Rotarian policy.

I

The last club to be announced as

i elected to membership in Rotary In-

ternational i- located at Funchal (Ma-
deira), Portugal. And so Rotary con-

I tinues to spread into commuities far
' and Hear. And so we believe it will

I

continue to spread. For its principles

j
are eternally right
The entertainment hour at this

meeting was in charge of "Dick"
Shoehy. And right bin- we would

' s..y that "Dick" furnished Us with a

j

program that was eminently worth
I 'while, which, by the way, seem- to be

, .ae easiest thing in the world for
' him to do. At the outset "Dick" de-

,
tvortd a .-holt address, bringing to

: our attention the latest developments

|
in the treatment of pneumonia, an-

I gina, etc, as wi ll as new methods of

uring the \-iay in the diagnosis of

ailments of the internal organs. And
then we wen- given the inside story

of the marvelous operations per-

formed on "Ace" Bailey, the noted

hockey player, whose skull was frac-

tured during a recent contest at the

Boston Garden. As explained by the

speaker, a treatment for this type

of fracture recently developed by Bos-

ton surgeon- is responsible for the

fact thai "Ace" Bailey is alive today

and in all probability will regain com-
plete possession of his faculties;

whereas had the accident occurred in

any city save Boston, Bailey would
have forfeited his life.

Not content with this generous
contribution to our fund of knowl-

edge, "Dick" brought along Frank

Crawford, well-known among his oth-

er accomplishment-, as present busi-

ness manager of our Winchester Hos-

pital, Unfortunately our hospital had

become known in recent years, not

only as an institution for tin- treat-

ment of the sick, but also a- a sick

institution. How all this has been

changed so that now the hospital is

functioning in a decidedly healthy

fashion and is showing a steady im-

provement in efficiency, was a story

which Frank told in a completely con-

vincing manner.
And we have no hesitation in stat-

thai, Frank is the only man who
could have performed this service in

-o thorough anil business like a way

,-ii'il in such a comparatively short

time. We believe that when all the

fads come to light the entire com-

munity will join with this club in ren-

dering unstinted thank- to Frank E.

Crawford.
Jim" Onion i- back with us ami
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14, at which time the lodges popu-
lar Fast Exalted Ruler. Fred II.

Scholl, wiil make his official home-
ci ming visitation as District Deputy
Gran,

I Exated Ruler of Massachu-
setts Central.
The visitation will take place at

2:30 and will be held in the Town
Hall to accommodate the large num-
ber of local and visiting Klks who
are expected to honor "Fred" in his

home town. Among those high in

official Elkdom, who will be present
are John F. Malley, Past Gran. I Ex-
alted Ruler; E. Mark Sullivan. Chair-
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are Hon. Charles F. II

Treasurer; Hon. E. A. F
the Governor's Council;
seph W. Monahan, Hon.
I 'assassa, Mayor of Reve
William F. Ramsdell,
sentative from Winches

Following the visitati
be a banquet, held in tin

rooms in Lyceum Hall
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weeks with the vi
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prising Home
been busy for
tion details and
ternoon for all who attend,
The personnel of tin- committee is

as follows: Harry A. McGrath, chair-
man; Harry W. Stevens, E.L.K., sec-

retary: F. Everett Hambley, E.R.;
John F. Donaghey, P.E.R.; Charles
A. Farrar. P.E.R.; Leo J. Finnegan,
E.L.K.; Arthur J. Harty, E.L.K.;
Howard A, Brownell, Joseph Calla-

han. Lyman A. Flanders, Charles II.

Gallahger, J. Albert Horn, Dr. I,. M.

Kurtzman, J. A. Lai away, John J.

McCarthy, Charles W. Meek. Edward
II. Merrill, Joseph B. Peel and Wil-

liam II. Vayo.
On :!>" Reception Committee are

John McNally, P.E.R., honorary
chairman; George T. Davidson-,

P.E.R.; Maurice Dinneen, P.E.R.;
Thomas F. Fallon. F.F.R.: Bernard
F. Cullen, P.K.R.; George F. Arnold,
Edward Doyle, James Bradley, Wil-

I iam
Jami
Walt
aid.

McM
M
R.

M. Bryne,
M. Donahue,
- J. Fitzger-
William II.

t. Nathaniel
Nichols, Dr. Richard W. Sheehy,
A. Somerby and T. F. Wilson.

I.. ( leary, < ieorge
- il. i lark. Joseph
• r H. Dotten, Jame
Fari-.er Holbrook.
ullen. M. G. Moffel

A hearing is to be held mi Jan. 22
at 8:15 in i he Selectmen's room mi
the promised alteration of the north-
westerly and southwesterly corners
ol High and Cambridge streets in the
interest of traffic safety.
A hearing is to be held mi Jan. 22

at 7:45 in the Selectmen's room
the proposed layout of a way fn
Lake street to Canal street and fn
the northerly terminus of Sylv<
avenue t.. the Winchester-Woburn
town line substantially in the location
of a pirate way through land of
Krsilia X. Sylvester and others.
The Town Engineer i- to represent

the Board at the hearing on Jan. L'.'i

at 10 a. nv. in the Court House, Cam-
bridge on the proposed relocation and
repair of Main street from the
Parkway to tin- Medford line,

A letter was received from Joseph
W. Bartlett, chairman of the State
<

'. W. A. asking the Hoard to co-oper-
ae by supplying quarters fm- the
workers in an Unemployment Census
to be undertaken.

Elisha Goodwin, •"> Winthrop street
was drawn as Traverse Juror in the
Superior Criminal Court fm- the first

session to report Feb. .">.

A hearing was held mi the pro-
posed alteration at thi- corner of
rrospecl street and Highland ave-
nue in the interest of public safey.
This is a bad corner fm- traffic acci-

dents an I the improvement was fav-
ored by the Board, the Planning
Board, tin Safety Committee, ami
many persons who attended the hear-

ing.
Tin- petition

SoloV fm pell

family house
was denied,
the petition

unusual features in

would warrant their

petit ion, e pei ially win

a dangerous precedent

created, since the dwi
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Thi
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the case which
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district where
dominate.

in a single residence
single dwellings pre-

within a town
family are so-

. finance or ol li-

lt is not in

to give in two

necessity for giving

when members of tin

licited under industry
er groups in Boston,

tended to ask anyone
places, or to withhold a community
chest subscription to make one for

the Emergency Campaign,
Mrs. Comstock hoped not only that

workers would be abb- to obtain their

full quotas, but that people solcited

in I he communities would raise nuo^-

tions if they had any. so that there

might be a plain understanding of the

facts involved. Workers for the Cam-
paign have taken what amounts to

comprehensive courses of instruction

in the facts surrounding the drive, and

are in gmu-ral equipped to answer all

possible questions.

WINCHESTER GIRLS PLAY
MELROSE

Jim Quinn i- back with u-

we expect Harry Winn again

week. And Irving Symme-
getting up steam. Watch out

!

Percentage of attendance Jan.

88,46 per cent.

SAGAMORE C. E. I NION

( II VMPION V ITKNDS CALUMET
CONTRAC T BRIDGE

EV FN INC
COMMUNITY BASKETBALL

4-

Christian Endeavor T'nion

nthusiastic rally at the Wo-
ingregational Church on

Jan. with an attendance

id Endeavorers.
iper w as provided by the lo-

• under direction of James
Smigs and cheers were a

Winchester High School girls' bas-

ketball team mums its season this af-

ternoon, playing tin- Melrose High
girl.-' team at Melrose at 3 o'clock.

Coach Adele Loysen ha- been con-

ducting an intra-mural tournament,

and from the promising players on

the various teams has picked her first

and second club- to oppose Melrose

as follow-: First team Dorothy Glid-

den, right forward; Harriet Cooper,

left forward: Natalie Stevens, cap'..

jumping center; Betty Emery, side

center Barbara Blake, right guard;

and Pauline Rallo. left guard. Sec-

ond team Jane Roop, capt., right

forward; Frances Guild, left forward;

Ruth Cutter, jumping center: Gladys

Moulton -ide center; Barbara Berry,

right guard; Gretchen Cleaves, left

guard.

BELMONT HERE TONIGHT

Sagami
held an e

burn C
Tuesday,
of over 1

The SU]

cal sock
Graham.
feature during the supper hour which

was in charge of Stanley Goodwin.

Arlington district vice president.

The meeting opened about 7:W.

President Ann Winning of Medford

presiding, with a praise service led by

James Graham of Woburn. Miss

Ethel Re'd of Woburn, prayer meet-

ing superintendent, conducted the de-

'otionals assisted by James Graham.

James Fournier of Pinehurst. Mae

Best of Woburn and Betty Hosmer
of Montvale.
The speaker of the evening was

Rev. Harold V. Jensen, Pastor of the

Melrose Baptist Church who brought

a splendid challenging New Years

message entitled. "The Church's (all

to Youth." e ,

attendance awards were won as fol-

lows-, the banner by Pirn-hurst Com-

munity Chuivh of Billerica; the shield

by Aldington Heights Raptist Church:

The presentation was made by Rev.

Ralp Palmer. Pastor Counsellor of the

Union,
Lerov S. Tucker of Medtord boost-

1 the' Union play. "Aunt

Few reali/.ed the delight fill social

lime many have been having at the
Calumet club Tuesday evenings,
vion Mr:. George Leghorn super-

vises Contract Bridge play. This is

second season there has been oppor-
tunity for contract enthusiasts to

play and several groups have at-

tended regularly. Of great interest

this Tuesday was the presence of Mr.

Paul McNulty, who la-t week won
at the B. A. A., the mid-winter Mia-
mi-Biltmmi tournament. His re-

Girls! Put pep into your step.:

Keep lit nnd join tin- girls' basketball

team-. Seventy girl- were out Wed-
nesday evening.

The following team- were formed:
Ahrrjnnn Association

"PuK" Mercer
Mnry
"Raba
•Dot"

Mai Partlln
Johnson
McNcUl

The
linn Reftton

rl Orcutl

ry Lynch

for high score,

ip to Coral
play in the

ir winners

in

C.

this nitplay is

ables and a

National Tour-
throughout the

Rita O'Cnnn
Ruth Collins

hi, anor McHuifh

Ail, t

Then
Held

ml

prizes Tuesday even-

South
and Mi'

ward
a paid
chance
nam ent

country.
Those takin

ing were:
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Beginning next week, to make the

play more interesting, Mrs. Leghorn
announced the winners will acquire a

handicap. These handicap contests g
1
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are becoming very popular as com
petition .-cents fairer.

Winnie" Smith
Berths Rom
0< in- Merrill

Rlaie. Nelson
P. (.. Il.iiikies

PrRKy Kiiuf

May Bond
Dot" Nobla

Catherine Mearls
Kay Murphy
Ellen Cullen

linmnrulnte C onceptlon
Kelley Mara McDonald

utTin'V Clara Parrey
Miirllacci Ruth Parrey
'•ley

Tin- Junior Leaguers

It

H

W. Camp-

•attv.

McNulty.

Jordan

It. ith O'Neil
Emily McOoldrlck
Dorothy Caasidy
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Jeanne T'ifU

Jean McKenaie
Barbara Brad haw

I- null"

l!.-s-i,. Titus

Mariraret Carroll
Barbara Wilde

The
Genieva Manning
Shirli y Smith
Loretta Gaffney

A Tin a N ill an
Bertha Braseau
Rvelyn Manxie
Stan*
Pumnnc Reed
Katharine Hull

Ruth Cotlina

•Incorporated
.1 ii I in Luongo
Mnrjnrle Btevenaon
Dorothy Buckley

In* Inciblea
Nancy Wolfe
Theltna Rratt

Judy Hersom
s. o. s.

Ann N'ehan
Ellen CulU-n
Kay Muri.hy

INTF.RKSTINC ART EXHIBIT
SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

ei

ond. This horse is owned by Miss
Helen Farnsworth of Bacon street and
is stabled in Lexington.

DISTINGUISHED CLERGi MAN
EPIPHANY SUNDAY

VT

m s young people, at-
tended Winches' m- High School and
is now in the Merchant Marine.

At Sunday's service of morning
prayer in the Church of the Epiph-
any the preacher will be Rev. Edward
S. Drown. D.D., of the Episcopal The-
ological School in Cambridge, a dis-

tinguished clergyman with a message
of universal interest. The public is

cordially invited to hear him Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.

Winchester High School's promis-

ing basketball team will try to make
it four wins in as ninny starts when
it meets Belmon! High in a Middle-

sex League game tonight in the local

gymnasium.
The locals, with wins over Wake-

'

field and Beading an well as a verdict

1 over the alumni, should have at least

an even chance with Belmont, coached

l y the former Winchester instructor.

"Mel" Wenner, and captained by the

giant "I>uk" Opp, 'J' '"-pound guard.

First and second team games will

|
be played and a good sized crowd is

expected. Opening whistle at 7:30.

CONTACIOI S MISFASFS

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board

! of Health for week ending, Thursday.
; .Tan. 11.

Whooping Cough 12

I Measles 2

I Maurice Dinneen. Agent

Fm ma
Sees It Through" which will be pre-

sented at the Mystic Congregational

church. Medford on Wednesday. Jan,

:;i The cast, selected from various

societies in the Union, is enjoying the

rehearsals immensely as it is one

of the most amusing plays ever writ-

ten. The committee in charge con-

sists of Chairman, Miss Beulah Des-

mond of Medford Hillside; Leroy S.

Tucker and William Littlefield.

The rally closed with a snappy so-

cial hour conducted by Warren Fogg

of Winchester who has just recent-

ly been appointed Recreation Super-

intendent for the Union.

BROTHERHOOD. FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH, WINCHESTER

The Brotherhood of the First Bap-
tist Church. Mr. John C, Casler, presi-

dent, has invited the Masonic Lodges
of this town to attend th" Bible Study
Class on Sunday. .Ian. 11. which meets

social hall of the church at

ni.

tpeaker for the morning will

Robert W. Oliver, 33rd, of

wn who will bring a very

interesting message.
All Masons are cordially invited to

attend, also all men of this town,

whether Mason< or not. Remember
the time. Sunday. Jan. It at 9:30 a. m.

A "Scene in Florence 1 Inn," is now
on exhibition in the Art Room of the

Winchester Public Library where it

will remain for some time under the

auspices of the Winchester Art As-
sociation.

The group is one of
so-called "peep shows." >

modeled in the studios of

Chicago sculptor, Loradi
of "Thscene is in front

in Florence and
sculptured from
characters of the

This exhibition
the courtesy of
this town, treasurer of

Galleries of Boston, wh<

the series of

designed and
f the famous

. Taft. The
Bant istry"

It has boon brought to the atten-

tion of the Superintendent of Schools

that three boys claiming they were
Winchester High School boys have

been going to homes soliciting money
fm- basketball. No om- has been re-

quested 'o solicit money for anything
of that nature. The School Commit-

i
tee desir.-s to bring this to the atten-

t

tion of our cit izens,

Bi ll.DIM. I'F.KMITS GRANTED

miniature
important

shows in

several
day.
is arranged through
Paul I.. Crabtree of

the Caproni
handles Mr.

The Building
sued permits f'

erection of buil

owned by the fi

Commissioner has is-

r alterations and the
Ings on thi- property
Mowing for week end-

Taft's sculptures, and is one which
the public will find well worth seeing.

M. C. W. (.. NOTES
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whist to be held
'- Hall. Th.
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V
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home of
i

me street,
|

for the New
on Jan. U'o in

|

committee in

th.:charge is working under the direc
tion of Monitor Quigley. Proceeds
will be used by the Charitable Com-
mittee in their work.
Followng the business of the meet-

ing a delightful social hour and buf-
fet lunch was served by Mrs. Hall.

ing Thursday, Jan 1 1

:

II W. Marsh, Winchester
tions to present dwelling. «2

ton street.

Mr Laurence M Lombard
I mer well known Winchester
:
man, and now a prominent Bo

I torney and secretary of the

i f'luhs, was last week
important position of

speakers' committee
cy Campaign for 1934

i* actively interestei

Welfare Association,

agon
paign

tppointei

:hai rmat
f the Ft

Mrs. I.

in the
on<

altera-

Arling-

n for-
young
ton at-

arvard
to the
of the

lergen-
.mbard
Family

if the 11 <l

participating in the cam-
She is a member of the board

anil chairman of the Junior I>'ague

volunteers. In accepting the chair-

manship Mr. Lombard stated that he

f<-lt it a great privilege to assist in

the drive which is to raise ? 1,500,000.
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SLIPPERY DRIVING

Join Our Christmas Club

Forming For 1 934

INTEREST ALLOWED ON ACCOUNTS THAT ARE PAID

IN FULL

An Easy Way to Provide for Christmas Expenses

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MTVERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.T03PM

WINCH EST E R,MASS

SATURDAYS8AI1TQIZM-7T0 830 PM.

INCORPORATED 1871

Washing in

Cold

Changeable

Weather

is NO Fun
It's a good time to try our

popular ECONOMY

SERVICE.

Phone WIN. 2100

Winchester

Laundry Division

Converse Place

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS
By Ann Page

The household marketer should rind

it easy to provide her family with a

varied' diet and yet keep within her
budget these days,

Meats are relatively low in price.

Especially low even compared to last

year is fowl for fricassee. Fish are
not so plentiful nor low priced when
the weather is cold or stormy as it is

in summer but supplies are adequate.
Vegetables continue to be plentiful
and moderate in price. Spinach and
>triilK' beans offer outstanding values.

New cabbage and potatoes are begin-
ning to come into market. Tomatoes
arc mure plentiful than in recent
weeks.

Strawberries are here. Grapefruit,
oranges and apples, however, domi-
nate the fruit market.
The Quaker .Maid offers these three

dinner menus.
Low Cost Dinner

Lamb Fricassee with Dumplings
Boiled Rice Buttered Onions <

Bread and Butter
Baked Cereal Custard with Raisins

Tea or Coffee Milk
Medium Cost Dinner

Chicken Pot Pie Sweet Potatoes
New Spinach Currant Jelly

Bread and Butter
Chocolate Ice Cream

Coffee Milk
Very Special Dinner

Bouillon
Roast Lamb with Mint Sauce

Browned Potatoes Green Peas
Tomato Salad w ith Dressing

Rolls and Butter
Orange Spanish Cream

Coffee Milk

CONCERT BY THE
CHOIR

BAPTIST

The audience which succeeded in

reaching the First Baptist Church
last Friday evening, was rewarded
with a delightful program of old-
fashioned music.
Members of the choir wore costumes

of every period from Colonial days to
recent times and many of the audi-
ence appeared in gowns or suits which
had belonged to former generations.

The chorus was ably directed by the
j

choir master, Edward W. Hall, who
is also the leader of the excellent male
quartet of the church. Impromptu ac-
tions of tin choir and explanations by
the director added much to the merri-
ment of this informal affair.

Special feat inc.- were solos by Eliz-
abeth M. Weld, Betty Alden Perry,
Avard 1.. Walker and I nard 0. Wa-
ters; a duet by Elizabeth M. Clark and
Doris Emery, and a song by the male
quartet, composed of Leon E. Leavitt,
Edward W. Hall, Alfred O. Weld and

Seldom have Winchester's streets
been in worse shape for motor traffic

than was the case last Friday night,
the rain which followed the early
morning snow resulting in conditions
which approached glare ue in many
places.

Specific complaints about the con-
ditions at Symmes corner and on Ba-

|
con street caused Lieut. John A. Har-

i rold to semi Patrol 51 to that place to
! prevent traffic jams due to stalled ma-
chines. Additional complaints were
received of icy going on Everell road
and on Main street at Black Horse
Hill.

At 9:20 o'clock Friday evening Rich-
ard MacAilams of 194 Forest street re-

ported to the police that while he was
going north on Main street at Black
Horse Hill he was obliged to stop to
avoid two trucks which had skidded on
the ice across the roadway. As his

car stopped it was in collision with a
Chevrolet sport coupe, also going
north and beintr driven by Nathan
Rotman of 14 Halbander street, Rox-
bury. Both cars were damaged, but
no one was injured.
A phone call from a resident of

Edgehill road, received at Headquar-
ters at 10:5S p. m, informed the po-
lice that a big truck was stuck on Main
street near Symmes Corner. Patrol

52, upon arrival, found a tank truck,
owned by the Petroleum Heat and

j

Power Company of Cambridge, stuck
crossway on Edgehill road. The driv-

er informed the police that he was
|

unable to move the machine and had
i
notified th© company's wrecker to

I come and tow it away. Red warning
! lanterns were placed upon it by the
police.

J

Saturday evening shortly before 8

I

o'clock a Mack tank truck, owned by

j

the North I'nion Oil Transportation
i Company and driven by James F. Ho-
I gan of 12 Hawthorne street, Somer-
\
ville, while gning south on upper Main

'street, skidded near Water street and

|

slid sideways into a Fori) sedan,

I

owned by Thomas McGarry of 10 Hart

;

place, Woburn, and parked on Main
street in front of Vayo's Barber Shop.

The impact of the truck pushed the

1 Ford aheail and demolished the rear
' end of the machine, but did not dam-
age the truck which continued to slide

j

down hill, stopping near Richardson
: street. No one was injured.

BOSTON CU B OF LELAND I'OW-
ERS ALUMNAE CLUB ENTER-
TAIN ED IN WINCHESTER

Monday afternoon of this week,
Mr.-. Harold F. Meyer of Sheffield
west opened her home for the mid-
winter meeting of the Boston Club, of
the Leland Powers Alumnae Club.
Interesting business was brought be-
fore the members by Mrs. Hubert
Stranger, president." Mrs. Wilma
Dearborn Carter, an alumnae, enter-
tained during the social hour by read-
ing the three act play. "Silver Cord"
which many have seen delightfully
interpreted by Laura Hope Crewes.
Following the meeting's adjournment
coffee and sandwiches were served.
Mrs. Stranger poured at the coffee
table, assisted by Miss Woodward,
Mrs. Railsback, Mrs. Martin and Mrs.
Powers.

JOHN McCARRON RE-ELECTED

At the annual meeting of the Win-
chester Fireman's Relief Association,
inM Monday evening at the Central
Fire Station. John McCarron. for
many years president, was re-elected
to head the organization for 1934.
Fireman Ray Hanscom was elected
vice president. Capt. Eugene S.

Flaherty, treasurer and Driver Ed-
ward l>. Fitzgerald, secretary. Fire-
men John J. O'Melia and John J.

:

Flaherty were elected directors with

|
Callmen Edward Fitzgerald and
James H. Fitzgerald.

|
In accepting the position of presi-

dent, Mr. McCarron spoke briefly of
the necessity for all of the organiza-
tion's directors attending future
meetings. It was also voted not to
run a concert and ball this year.

. , ,, . And how about the ladies' hats
Mrs. Edward M. Messenger IS re-

| Well—from what we hear they will
ported as seriously ill at her home

rt. m( ,Vt ,
() at tht . olli Homestead next

on Washington street;, she having Friday and Saturday nights.and they
i been in

,
poor health since her return tnat of thV ooitTllI., s win be

ISiat! YoriT B
,

^h
fam,lyS

f" *™ *™

WINCHESTER BOY HEARD PRES-
IDENT READ MESSAGE

W. C. T. U. NOTES

TIk
office l

home
F riend

annual meeting with election of

and reports, will be held at the
of the president, Mrs. Alfred
4o Wildwood street on Friday,

WAS FATHER OF MRS. KENNETH
GRANT

Howard Alonzo Wilkinson, vice-
president of the Standard Oil Com-
pany of New York who died Jan. 2
at his home in New Rochelle, N. Y.,

after more than a year's illness, was
the father of Mrs. Kenneth Grant of
Church street. Resides Mrs. Grant he
leaves his wife, Mrs. L. Gertrude
Wilkinson; a son, Roger M. Wilkin-
son of New York City; a brother,
Fenwick Wilkinson of Lynnfield; a
sister. Mrs. Mary Robinson of Glou-
cester; und three grandchildren.

Mr. Wilkinson had many friends in

Winchester, made during his 17 years'

residence in Medford when he was a

member of the Winchester Country
Club. He was born in Milford, V S.,

but came as a bey to Massachusetts
and was graduated from Charlestown
Iliub School, going from school into

the employ of the Standard Oil Com-
pany and commencing at that tunc
aii association which continued for

•It! years until his retirement in Jan.

While living in Medford he was
general manager of the Boston Dis-

trict and later, director in charge of

domestic sales, holding this post un-
til 1920 when he removed to New
Rochelle.

Funeral services were held from the

late residence List week Wednesday
morning, the interment being made
the following morning in Woodlawn
Cemetery, Everett.

Jan. 1!*. at 2:30 o'clock. Mrs. Ivanetta

Smith, state director of the Depart-
ment of Scientific Temperance Instruc-

tion, will be the speaker.

Liquor Scandals Revealed at Hearings
At the House Ways and Means Com-

mittee hearings Representative O'Con-
nor of New York, an ardent friend of

liquor, growing much excited about

the dishonesty of the distillers testi-

fied as follows: "I have been informed
that two groups control '.HI per tent

of the rye and bourbon whiskey in

the country. They are the National

Distillers and the Schenley Distillers.

We even thought repeal would end
the scandals <,f the liquor traffic, only
to tind todaj the attempted Federal

regulation plus the multitudinou
Illations of the state- have onened

the door to more opportunities
enforcement of grafl and political in-

fluence than ever existed under pro-

hibition. Distillers who have control

l' the few million gallon- of aged
whiskey in tin- country have not been

asleep, They i ave been on 4,he job

all the veai

ington baa

harles E. Ward. **

"Reuben and Rachel," sun>r by Bet-
Ity Alden Perry and' Albert B. Seller,
i brought forth much applause anil

laughter. The audience demanded en-

|
cores after till of these special num-
bers.

The chorus sanf the following
song's: "A Merry Heart" (with solo

by Mr. Hall), "Cousin-. Jedediah," "Old
, Folks at Home," "Jerusalem, My Glo-
\ rious Home," "Anvil Chorus," by the

j

escorted by
i men; and a group of old college songs |

service men,
with the audience joining in the chor-
uses.

Peppermints were passed during the

|

intermission while choir and audience
;
visited together, and fruit punch and

|

cookies were served at the close of
I the evening, by the social committee
and Women's League.

The concert was sponsored by the
Music Committee of the First Bap-
tist Church; Elizabeth M. Weld, Alice
M. Abbott and Ida H. Tufts, chairman.
Many requests have been received for
another performance later in the sea-
son.

Harold F. Amoroso, son of Mr. and
Mis. M. C. Ambrose of Vine street,

who is in Washington as publicity di-

rector "f the Post Office Department,
was one of those who heard President
Franklin D. Roosevelt deliver his mes-
sage on Wednesday, Jan. 3, to a joint

session of the United States Senate
and House of Representatives. He
had previously seen Senator O'Ma-
honey who is well known in Win-
chester, take his administrative oath
of office.

Mr. Ambrose reports that the open-
ing of the 73rd session of Congress
was one crowded with dramatic mo-
ments, and mentioned particularly
that part in which Vice President
John Nance Garner implored the aid
of the Almighty to restore peace and
prosperity to the country. It was al-

so especially impressive to see Presi-
dent Roosevelt arrive at the Capitol,

i heavy jjuard of secret

and go on to deliver his

message while every available inch
of space was jammed with those eager
to get a glimpse of the Nation's chief
executive.

Mr. Ambrose's position brings him
in close contact with many person-
ages hitrh in official circles at the Cap-
itol, and he recently enjoyed a long
chat with Vice President Carrier at
the reception given by the postal em-
ployees for Postmaster General Far-
ley.

CURLING UNDER WAY AT THE
COUNTRY CLUB

WINTON CLUB WORKING HARD
Fob ANNUAL CHARITY

CABARET
i

With the Cabaret dates announced
for Feb. !t and 10 at the Town Hall
and the committees chosen, all Win-
ton Club members are co-operating to

secure the largest financial return
possible from this social affair to

further their work for the Winches-
ter Hospital. Though the hospital is

not running to capacity and the de-

mand for linen and surgical sewing
has been less than for several years,
nevertheless, the financial need is

greater. And so, as always the Win-
too Club will hope to meet any re-

quest made for its help.

The January meeting was held
Monday at the home of Mrs. Edward
V. French of Ledgewood road. Mrs.
J. Harper Blaisdell, president, eon-

Their lobby in Wash- ducted the meeting while the 35 mem-
had ; ts representative hers present assisted the Work Com

rog -

1 ii n
for

working on members of Congress, the

Treasury Department, the Secretary

of State, the Department of Agricul-

ture and even the White House."

PORTIA OPENS SOCIAL SEASON

DONAGHEY HEADS POLICE
ASSOCIATION

At last week's annual meeting of

the Winchester Police Association.

Patrolman James P. Donaghey was
re-elected president, other officers be-

ing nami d as follows:
Vic* Preaidml Patrolman John E Hanlon
Treasurer Patrolman Clarence E. Dunbury i

Secretary Patrolman John J. lvlnn
Tnutees Chief William II. Ropers, Lieut

John A. Harrold, S,'riit. John II. Noonan. •

After some discussion it was voted i

to hold i concert and ball, the tenta-

tive date selected being that of East-
'

er Monday. April 2. President Don- i

aghev is expected to announce the!

personnel of the ball committee in

the near future.

The Senior Day Class of Portia Law
,
School, opens its 1!»:S4 Social Season

'with a luncheon and reception to its

sister class, the Sophomore Day Class,

on Wednesday. Jan. U> at 1 o'clock, in

the large reception room of the school.
|

! Miss Lucia Coit, daughter of Mr. and '

I
Mrs. G, C, Coit of 1"> Hillside avenue.

I is to assume the roll of "Father Time"
'and Miss Leah Zied of Haverhill is to
take the part of "Baby New Year," a>

j

,
part of the elaborate program pre

I pared for the occasion.

mittee, Mrs. French, chairman, by
sewing colorful and intriguing cos-

tumes for the show. Mrs. Henry K.
Spencer, chairman of the Cabaret
( ommittee told of their plans. The
rehearsals have started at the Coun-
try Club under the able coaching of

Mr. Frederic Child of Concord. Many
of our prominent young people are to

take part again this year and with-
out doubt tbe Cabaret will be one of
the outstanding social evenings of the
winter season.

HIGHLAND COMMUNITY 'CLUB

On the first week-end of ice, there
I will be informal curling matches on
]
the Country Club pond for all club

i
members, who are interested. The
experienced curlers will assist all

new players in learning this ancient
winter sport, which is now very popu-

i Jar in this section of the country.
1 Curling teams will later be made
up and matches will be held to com-
pete for the Club Curling trophies,
The Chares W. Young and Alfred J.

White Cups.
Plans are being male for Inter-

Club curling matches with the Boston
Curling Club. Nashua Country (

ami Worcester Curling Club.
Last year two Winchester Country

Club Curling teams took part in the
Country < Hub, Brookline, annual In-
ternational Curling Bonspiel. Dur-
ing the same season the Winchester

I Curlers won the District Curling me-
dal, presented by the Grand National
Curling Club of America.

This year it is planned to enter one
or two teams in these same events,
and also to compete for the Worces-
ter Curling Club. Curling Trophy.
These matches will he played at the
Country Club, Brookline. indoor Curl-
ing rinks.

j

Members of the Winchester Coun-
try Club, who wish to take up curl-
ing and <;esiro to participate in the
club matches, are requested to leave
their names with Harry Bowler, the

I club manager, and report on the club
!
pond the first week-end when there
is ice.

JUNIOR C. D. OF A. NOTES

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Gamer enter-

tained with a duplicate contract tour-

nament Saturday evening at their

home on Summit avenue.

On Thursday evening, the newly
organized society of the Junior Cath-
olic Daughters of America held their

first meeting, in Lyceum Hall.

At the initiation, on Dec. 28. offi-

cers were elected.
These officers are:
Preaidvnt Dorothy Rowen.
Vice President -Rita Moffett
Secretary Dorothy Go<nihue
Reporter Margaret Kinn
The girl.- were separated into

troops ind troop leaders were elected.

The -egular meeting of the High-
land Community Club was held Mon-
day evening. Jan. 8 at 8 o'clock in the
Second Congregational Church.

Ruth Morrow who had heen chosen
hostess for this meeting cooked the
meal assisted by Catherine Shea and
Madeline Gurney. The menu con-
sisted of the following: American
Chop Suey, Lemon Jello Salad 1 une
Pudding.

After the meal the hostess gave the
recipes of the food she had prepared,
after which the meeting was ad-
journed.

MICHAEL Dll LEY

Miss William Buracher left town
Monday after visiting her mother and
father, Mr. and Mrs. Walter I.. Mar-
tin of Church street.

Michael Difley, for many years a
I resident of Winchester, died Friday
evening, Jan. 5, at his home on Klm-

j

wood avenue, after a long illness. He
never fully recovered from injuries
sustained in a fall on Swanton street
during a severe storm in the winter

1

of 1919. He had been retired since
that time.

i
Mr. Difley was the son of Patrick

I ami Mary (Monahan) Difley and was
born March 4. 1858, in Proctor, Vt.
His long residence in Winchester had
made him many friends among older
residents of the town. There are no
immediate survivors.
The funeral was held from the late

residence Monday morning with high
mass of requiem in St. Mary's Church.

ADIO
SERVICE
.All Mokes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts

FOR SIST
RICEVTION

vr hiw

RJaDIOTUBIS

SEE AND HEAR

the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

Park Radio Co.
609 MAIN STREET
TEL. WIN.

ja!2-tf

BENNETT
FUNERAL
SERVICE

THE FUNERAL DIRECTOR
LEARNS MANY FAMILY SE-

CRETS.

THIS ORGANIZATION IS EV-
ER CAUTIOUS TO KEEP
THESE INVIOLABLE . . .

TO RESPECT THEM.

THAT IS ANOTHER REASON
WHY FAMILIES PREFER
BENNETT.

7 Common Street, Winchester

Call Res. Win. 0408

A DONT FOR TODAY W HO ever heard of such a

ridiculous thing. It's no more
ridiculous than letting some in«

experienced workman in-tall an
expensive bathroom or some
other important piece of plumb*
ing. Lei us talk tlx- matter over

with vim. 'Phone Winchester
0903 and have one <»f our men
tome and give yon an estimate.

t)ONT Tpy To cwy A
f;<i.\fci_\;iN£.pcc*a..

Fells Plumbing & Heating Go

TEL. WIN. 0903

WILLIAM L. CLEARY
Electrical Contractor

WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER-REPAIRING

Telephone Winchester 1286
• H-tf

ub

RANDALL'
WEEK-END SPECIALS

CANDY

Bangor Toffee 49c lb.

Peanut Brittle 29c lb.

Peanut Butter Smacks 29c lb.

ICE CREAM
Pistachio Salad Maple Walnut Raspberry Sherbet

SALTED NUTS
Fresh, Crispy, Selected Nuts 30c to 98c lb.

Deliveries Made Twice Dail>

HOT SPECIALS EVERY DAY IN OUR LUNCHEONETTE DEPT.
ALSO SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPERS

Catering for Select Parties Our Specialty
FINEST FOODS CAREFULLY PREPARED

Tel. Win. 0515

GUARANTEED

DELCO BATTERIES
Eveready Prestone

Denatured Alcohol

Puritan Anti Freeze
Arvin Hot Water Heaters

Spark Plugs Mobiloil Weed Chains

26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208
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WAGING WAR ON APPLE PESTS COMM UNITY BASK ETBA LL
RESULTS

T. Parker Clarke, local director for
the campaign being waged ajfainst Last Thursday's games in the com-
Delta that are threatening apple trees, munity basketball. Midget and Junior
told the Star this week that already leagues resulted as follows:

WINCHESTER WON FROM
WAKEFIELD

"DAN* WEST REPORTED
WITH MALARIA

ILL

considerable progress has been made
by the crew of four Winchester men
who are engaged in the work under
the supervision of Theodore H. Law-
son.
The men are now in the Highland-

district of the town, working in the
vicinity of Purest and Washington

Holy I r«u

Rakanson, r f

streets and Highlam
elimination campaign
proposition being Waged
partment of Agriculture,
sex County Farm Bun
Federal Government. It

ed as Project 27 and is co
the elimination of pests

Ularly attack apple tret

trees, old cedars
addition t

as can not
ing, the men are burning
walls and in other place
pests might congregate,
ticular attention to tent

Government inspectors
seen the work done by th
have been much pleasei

Clarke hopes that th

cient funds providei

avenue. The
i- a three-fold

by the [>e-

the Middle-
tu ami the
is desitrnat-

mcerned with
which partic-
i, wild cherry

ind hawthorns. In
i cutting down such trees
be saved by judicious prun-

Ponafffiy,
Polombo,
Murray. i

Meek, rg
Guarino.

Totals I) 14

Pnnrrton
g

Gilbtrti, lit .

VoSzclla, ric

Miiarm. rg

.

(iruz/iano. c
Horrie, If .

Edmund*. If

Prov'iano, rf

TetaN 5 0

Purdue
t

M'Cormaek. rf 0
IW'wIa. If i)

McDonald, e i)

Foley, rg l

Kimball, rg l

Karrlll. \g . . 0

So. California

I>'ilan. Ig

Dibedetto, n
Gallufo, l* .

Milvan. If..

Lentine, rf.

Total-, 2 1 Totals •1 4

brush along
- where 'hi'

paying par-
caterpilfa rs.

who have
e local crew
I, and Mr.

re will be suffi-

to permit the

Bruins

Lynch, rf. .

Vespucci, If

Harry, e . .

McKenzie, rg
W lb irn, rg
Thorne. Itr.

.

Totals
Refere

In the

Winchester High School opened its

Middlesex League basketball season
last Friday evening in the local gym-
nasium by taking a pair of thrilling

contests 'from Wakefield High, de-

fending champion.
The varsity game resulted in a

29—28 victory for Coach Mansfield's
charges who trailed at the half. 15— 13

the result of some very effective

shooting by Carlton, visiting kit
forward.
After the half, the locals spurted

and scored a brace of baskets to lead
17—1.".. Wakefield in turn sank two
for a 19— 17 advantage, and from
that point until the last whistle, the
issue wis pretty much in

lead sec-sawing back and forth

"Red" Noble and "Frankie" Provin-
I

/an. i provided the punch to put Win-
Chester across.

The battle between the two second
teama was as thrilling as the varsity

|

game, an! as a matter of fact had the
j

funs rather more pop-eyed than the
main attraction, The visitors had a

j- : big lead at the half, but as play re- !

sumed "Dannie" Coss, younger broth- !

j
er <>f the former Winchester High all

1

< ther game an all star Win- [around star, "Pete" began to get the

- Sh

f

i i;

RanKrri

lg. . 0Kan-el.
Hallox,
Riwo, rg . .

Wilson, c

fiuuiiiuae. If.

DiMinico, rf

T..UU ..

McCormack, McKee.
« l

crew to cover the entire town. Hi-

estimates that there is enough work
here to keep the men busy for more
than a year.
Wood cut Up by the men in the

course of their work remains in the
possession of the property holder un-
less he specifies that he does not want
it. In this case it is given to the

Welfare Hoard for distribution to

needy families.

chester Midget team won from
burn, H— .;.

The summary:
Winrhmti-r Woburn

Vespucci, rf
DeTesso, rf.

Calluci, If.

( a I laiian. *

.

Krrico, re .

DeTeso, rir

Grosstano, \g

J. Sul'van,
McCauley,
Scheeran,
T. Sul'van,
Duran, rf.

Wo- I
range, and gradually the locals drew

|

up until but two points separated the
clubs.

Here it was that a double foul was
committed against Coss. and the
youngster caged two clean baskets
to knot the count with but 15 seconds

j

to play.
the gallery on their feet, i

I

i i

Totals
Ki-t en es

i

McKee, Walsh.
I) 8 Totala 1 1!

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near (Isk Gro»« Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
*22-tf

BLAZING TRAIL REUNION
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era and councillors to<

attend. Four very
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and the climax of the
th,' camp movies. The
progress of the camp
the first tree was cut
tho third season.
Those attending the

Winchester were:
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Girls
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K.tty Gilbert
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Norma Godfrey
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Mr. and Mrs. H. T. West of Mas.m
street have received word that their
son, "Dan," who is cruising south to
the Gallapagos Islands with his ex-
plorer cousin, William Albert Rohin-
son. and Mrs. Rohinson. is recovering
from an attack of malaria in a hos-
pital at Panama. "Dan," himself,
writes that he is getting- along nicely
and expects to be ready to leave about
Jan. 20 on the last leg of the expedi-
tion's journey to the Gallapagos.

While no specific report to this ef-

fect has been received, it is thought
that the young man may have con-
tracted malaria while g-uarding the
expedition's famous ketch, Svaap. in

doubt the I

tnt' m>0<1 areas along the Sambu Kiv-
1 er in Sambuland.

The 32-foot boat was stranded on
the banks of the Sambu when the na-
tive pilot lost his head and ran the
craft aground during a flood which
caused the river to overflow its banks.

Loath tti lose the Svaap. in which
,

he had previously made his heralded

j

trip around the world, Mr. Kobinson

j

and his wife made their way to Pana-
I ma for help to get the boat afloat.

|

leaving West on guard. Reconnoi-

|

tering the ground by airplane, the
I Robinsons finally started back to the
jungle with carpenters and such ma-
terials as might he necessary to put

I the ketch in sailing order.
Meanwhile West was left with no

I company excepting the most primi-
I
five natives, who, however, were very

j

I friendly. Unfortunately two days he-

fore the return of the Robinson sal-

vaging party a terrific storm caused
the Sambu once more to overflow its

hanks and buffeted the Svaap about
until submerged tree trunks and

j

stumps stove in the hull and wrecked
the craft.

West with the assistance of natives,
succeeded in getting the expeditions
supplies and scientific instruments off

the boat anil these were stored for
safe keeping in a native hut on stilts

where "Dan" slept with 28 natives, to

say nothing of hats, flies, mosquitoes
and other uninvited guests.

With the arrival of the Robinsons
the Svaap was temporarily repaired
and towed down the Sambu to Pana-
ma where it was dry-docked and com-
pletely overhauled. A United State-

Mine Layer, having beard of "Dan's"
plight in the jungle was about ready
to send a rescue party to his assis-

tance when news of his safety reached
her commander.

Meanwhile the enforced stay of the

Svaap's party in Panama was made
pleasant by the fact that Mrs. Rob-
inson's brother, Cornelius Crane, has

a home in that city where the finest

of hospitality was extended.
The expedition is some four or five

months behind its leisurely schedule,
and preparations ate now under way
for the final leg of the cruise to the

Gallapagos where Mr. Robinson is to

make an exhaustive study of rare ani-

i mal life. West, who is the expedi-

tion's artist, and who will illustrate

i Mr. Robinson's book, has already done

j

many tine Sketches and paintings,

I

some of which he has sent to his

I

parents in Winchester.

I

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

A meeting of unusual interest was
held in the Town Hall on Monday,
Jan. 8, when a very tine concert was
presented by Miss ' Virginia Warren.
soprano and the Boston .symphonic

;

ginny," sung with haunting love
hnsemble. Boaz Piller. conductor.

,

was a happy choice for a cone
i receding the program, several im- number to her first group \s i

illowing the tap
Albie" MacDon

decided
milling
ate the

second

u,,k.i..ld Huh

quality than that

Last week the eggs and pork were
all taken in about half an hour, and

j
those who wish to get some this week

I
will do well to get to the hall early.

COMMENDABLE WORK OF THE
STATE FEDERATION OF

WOMEN'S CLUBS

NOTICE

DIARIES
at —

THE STAR OFFICE

THE LUNCH BUSINESS, operat-

ed for the past 34 years, by the late

George LeDuc, will be continued, and
carried on by hi- family.

For many years, Mr. LeDuc was lo-

cated mi Railroad avenue, but during
October 1933, relocated at 600 Main
street. The lunch room will be under

the direct supervision of Miss Mary
LeDuc, who will become actively en-

gaged in the business on Monday, Jan.

15. Mr. Philip LeDuc who formerly
worked with his father will be mana-
ger.

The policy of buying the best food

obtainable, and serving it at reason-

able prices will be continued. All

pastry will be home cooked on the

premises.

Annually the State Fe
Women's Clubs has some
plan whereby they try am
who cannot help themse
time it is tin opportunity
bet ween
parently
want tin;

tion, am

deration <>t

worthwhile
help those

Ives. This
for persons

the age- of 1&-30, who ap-
have musical talent and

ncial need, to have an audi-
, if accepted, receive one

Artiks, the new eelophane bags, for

teeping things crisp and fresh in the
»n hoy. On sale at the Star office.

year free instruction. Kight vocal

instructor i and five piano teachers cf
Boston have offered their services.

This work is under the Music Di-

vision of the Fine Arts Department,
Mrs. George Schroeder, of Needham,
chairman. Mrs. W. W. Winship of

Winchester is a member of this com-
mittee. The auditions will take place

Sunday, Jan. It in Steinert Hall.

Boylston street. Further informa-
tion and applications may be bad
from Mis.s Elise Windsor Bird. 115
St. Paul street. Brookline-.

Mrs. Henry W. Hildreth of Main
street gives untiringly of her time
to the work of the State Federa-

I tion of Women's Clubs of which she
' is fourth vice president. Mrs. Hil-

dreth has been visiting and speaking
weekly before local organizations.

Last week she visited the Middlesex
Women's Club in Lowell, one of the

three largest clubs in the state. Wor-
cester and Brockton also having a

large membership. On Wednesday
of this week she was honor guest in

I Stoneham when the Women's Club
was celebrating its 35th anniversary.

On Thur.-day she was the guest of

I honor of the" Daugthers of Massachu-
setts at their meeting in the Hotel

|
Kenmore. Mrs. Hildreth told of the

|

great interest in the musical audi-

I
tions. The speaker of the afternoon
was Mr. Albert F. Gilmore, of the
editorial board of the Christian Sci-

ence Monitor whose subject was
"Right Thinking on Work Problems."

portant announcements were made.
Art Committee Lectures

Mrs. Lillian Whitman, chairman of
the Art Committee, announced a se-
ries of four Federation Art Scholar-
ship Lectures to be given at the Bos-
ten Museum of Fine Arts on Friday
mornings from 10:30 to 11:30.
The subjects will be Friday. Jan.

"Chinese Art"; Friday. Jan. "ii. "Ja-
panese Art"; Friday. Feb. '.». "Tapes-
tries"; Friday, Feb. -•'!. "Etchings."

The lecture on "Tapestries" will be
held in the hall of tapestries. The
other three lectures will be illustrat-

ed with slides. For further informa-
tion, reservations, etc.. consult Mrs.
Whitman.
Community Service House Warming

Mrs. A. Beatrice Thompson, chair-
man of Community Service, an-
nounced that the third get-together
being sponsored by her committee is

to be on Feb. J. in Watertield Hall.
This will be the Fortnightly'* first ac-
tivity m its new home, and will be in
the nature of a house-warming. Mem-
bers of the club who do not receive,
personal invitations to this particular
tea will nevertheless be most welcome
if they care to drop in and join the
party.

Membership
Mrs. Helen 1. Fcssenden read an-

other long li.-t of new members plan-
|

ning to join the club. We are for-
tunate in the many interesting peo- I

pie who are joining the Fortnightly
this season.

Legislative Committee
Mrs. Lilla J. Ryan, chairman of

the Legislative Committee, announced
that the Hon. Leverett Saltonstall,
Speaker of the House, will be the
speaker at our regular meeting on
Jan. 22.

Glee Club
Mrs. Mary Ranton Witham, chair-

man of the Music Committee, an-
nounced that there will be no Glee
Club rehearsals during January. But
m February, rehearsals will be re-

sumed in preparation for the annual
meeting at Swampscott. All Fort-
nightly members who are interested
are invited to join th,' Glee Club.
Call Mrs. Witham for further infor-

mation.
Lecture on House Plants

Mrs. Clifton S. Hall, chairman of
Conservation, announced that on Jan
IT. Wednesday at 2 ;30 in Fortnight-
ly Hall. Mr. Paul Dempsey of the
Walt ham Field Station will give an
address on the care of house plants.

Tea will be served by Mrs. Etta Cham-
berlain and Mrs. Anna Grosvenor. All
Fortnightly members will be interest-

ed in this lecture.

Music Scholarship
Mrs. Idabelle Winship spoke of a

scholarship in music which will be

awarded by the State Federation Mus-
ic Committee to any boy or girl be-

tween the ages of lfi and who wish-

es to study vocal or piano music and
desires this assistance. The appli-

cant should have already had a cer-

tain amount of study, and show prom-
ise of real advancement Applica-

tions must be received by Jan. 12, so

any who are interested should tele-

|

song and facility in interpretation.
French, Italian. German, as well as
English, Rowed from her lips with

' equal ease. The majestic dignity of
j

Caro mio ben," a delightful 17th cen-
:

tury aria by Giordani contrasted
!

pleasantly with the light hearted gai-
I
ety of "i.a Serenata." The story of
"Verborgcnheit." the dramatic tale of
a love sick maiden, was charmingly
explained by the artist to her audience

|
which added greatly to the enjoyment

,

of the song. "The Virgin's Slumber
Song" sung throughout m sweet pi-
anissimo, yet colorful because of its
rubato interpretation, was mi'-! re-
freshing. "Carry me Back to Ole Vir-

iness,

concluding
group. As an en-

core she sang a charming saucy Eng-
.
lish air "When Love Is Kind."

Miss Warren was skilfully assisted
i m this group by the well known pi-
anist, Mary Ranton Witham, who

,
played a sympathetic as well a- bril-

I liant accompaniment.
I Boaz Filler needs no introduction to

j

Boston music lovers. For over 20
I

years he has occupied the bassoon desk
; in the Boston Symphony Orchestra.
I
He received his musical education at

I

the Hague Conservatory and has
!

played under the world's leading con-
ductors. He has assembled a group of
members of the Boston Symphony Or-
chestra, each a virtuoso. Tin' ensem-
ble plays with a precision, a regard

|

for nuance and color- that bespeaks

j

musical intelligence due in large part

j
to the skilful conducting of Boa/. Pil-

j
lor. The romantic operatic overture

I
"Oberon" by von Weber opened the

J

program, this work was tilled with
I
color, rhythmic life and especially in

1 the allegro con fuOCO passage the
-trings were da/./.ingly brilliant.

The Largo from "The New World
Symphony" was a popular as well as
delightful number. This composition
is richly scored and indisputably a
work of charm. One of tin- loveliest
parts of the Largo was the playing by
the Cor Anglais of the magical and
haunting theme.
The ensemble was at its best m its

interpretation of the mystical "La Ca-
thedrale Engloutie," by Debussy. In
ttlis number the modal scale and the
striking harmonic combinations were
subtly and colorfully brought out. Be-
low the melodic lines, which were well
defined, was always a rich supporting
background.
The audience found Komzak's "Fai-

ry Tale" (arranged for string quartet)
so delightful that it required repeti-
tion and many wished that more
string quartet numbers might have
been included oil I he program.
The second orchestral group con-

I eluded with a Hungarian dance "Czar-
das" by Monti, in which Norberl Lau-

I ga. first violinist of the ensemble, dis-

j

played his virtuosity in the solo pass-
ages. IK' obtained from his instru-

I
merit a tonal quality that was not

phone Mrs. Winship immediately,
Watertield Hall

The president. Mrs. Wilson, an-

nounced that Watertield Hall is be-

ing made ready for our use next

month, and a committee on arrange-
ments, with the first vice president,

Mrs. Grosvenor, as chairman, is su-

perintending the matter.
Musical Program

Mrs. Wilson then presented Mrs.

Mary Ranton Witham. chairman of

the Music Committee, who was re-

sponsible for the afternoon's enter-

tainment. Mrs. Witham not only se-

cured the very fine artistic talent

(Virginia Warren, soprano, and the

Boston Symphonic Ensemble, Boaz
Piller, conductor) but sh,. herself

played Miss Warren's accompaniments
by the ensemble. Mrs. Witham's beau-

tiful accompanying has lent its charm
to many of our programs this winter,

ami the Fortnightly is fortunate in

having so gifted an artist at 'be head

of its Music Committee.

Only brilliant but rich and sonorous,
I
The audience was clearly disappoint-
ed that he ilid not accept his encore.

|
Mis, Warren, supported by the en-

semble, presented the fourth group,
i
The familiar and much loved aria
"Connais-tu le pays" from the opera
Mignon showed the artist's dramatic
ability to advantage. A charming
setting by Reynaldo Hahn of "Si mes
vers avaient des ailes" followed.
"The Spirit Flower," for the inter-

pretation of which Miss Warren has
become famous, was never sung with
more feeling and pathos. Her voice
seemed to float over the orchestra's
flowing accompaniment of Mendels-
sohn's "On Wings of Song."
The group ended with Beach's set-

ting of tlie Browning poem "The
Year's at tin Spring." a number of

great fire and brilliancy, Respond-
ing graciously to tremendous ap-
plause. Miss Warren sang with strik-

I
ing charm and sincer ity the Fnglish
air "Brink to Me Only With Thine
Eyes." As a climax to her program,
after repeated bows, Miss Warren
simply and charmingly, to her own
accompaniment, sang "Home Sweet
Home."

In conclusion the Ensemble played
a work of the Finnish composer Si-

belius "Finlandia," a composition of

virile strength and grim beauty. The
Ensemble, as ever under 'he able

leadership of its conductor Boa/ Fil-

ler, played with rhythmic precision

and excellent interpretation the very

difficult .-'ore, a fitting finale to a pro-

gram lotv; to be remembered by the

Iriiiu-i

For this

Fortnight i\

i man of its

Mary Ran
sense of musiea
this afternoon i

The program
Olieron

JUNIOR GUILD OF THE INFANT
SAVIOUR

Annual Musicale

An outstanding musical event in

Winchester was the annual musicale
held under the auspices of The Fort-

nightly last Monday afternoon in the

auditorium of the Town Hall. An au-
num he rs

to hear
II known
m Sym-

of Winchester,
delightful concert The

is indebted to the Chair-
Music Committee, Mrs.

.ii Witham, whose line

I liscrimination made
f music possible,

follows:
won Wi Imt

Lawn from The N, w World Symphony
Dvorak

Cnn, mio ben Olordanl
I n Serenata T«.*ii

Vcrborxenheit Hiiro Wolf

>!i

SINCE 18TT

FURNITURE & PIANO MOVERS in WINCHESTER

The Junior Guild of the Infant Sa-

\ iour of Winchester are sponsoring a

Supper Dance, to he held in the ball-

room of the Hotel Commander. Cam-
bridge, on Friday evening. Feb. 9,

Mi-s Rose Felt is acting as general

chairman, and is assisted by the fol-

lowing sub-chairmen: Miss Ann Mc-
kenzie, tables; Miss Mary Cullen, dec-

orations; Miss Lillian Pay. tickets;

ami Miss Ruth Mathews, pubilicity.

ience. record breaking in

and appreciation, assembled
Virginia Warren soprano, wi
concert artist and the Bost

phony Ensemble under the direction of

Boaz' Filler. Miss Warren ha- lone

been a favorite here ami abroad,
where she received the greater part
if her extensive musical

Seldom is an artist endowe
golden voice, gracious perso
arresting beauty which it

privilege to enjoy. Indet

Storey Smith, the well kn
! was right when he said

'

wins her auditors' intert

tion 'ere

tuesque

Vinon'- Slumber
r> Mi- Bock to ON'

Sonir Regcr
Virfrlnny ... Bland

Mi-- Warren
i Catherlrale Emtloutte DebuMy
dry Tal.- (for *trlniml .. Konuak
anla- Monti

'onnain-tu le pays?" iMIifnon) Thpma*
m«>- v. ra avaient «l»-s nilea . Hahn

ii- Seirit Flower Campbcll-Ttpton
i Winu'- Son* Mendel«»ohn
ii* Year's at thp Serine Beach

Mi-h Warn-n an<l Kn-< ruble

nlandia SlbeHui

AMERICAN MERCHANT MARINE
LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

education,
with the

lality, and
was our

I Warren
wn critic,

Mi-s Warren
st <ind atten-

she has sung a note." Sta-

in a long flowing gown of

Mrs. Virgil Ghirardini, chairman of
the Fortnightly Glee club, wishes to

announce that the club has suspended
rehearsals for the month of January.

, Rehearsals will be resumed Thursday,,
I Feb. :i, at 10 o'clock, in the new Fort-

I nightly Hal!. All interested in sing-

ing are invited to come and commence
I work on the new music for our next
i program.

KELLEY & HAWES CO
OFFICE, RAILROAD AVENUE

PACKERS & SHIPPERS

Phones: Winchester 0174, 0(06, 0035-W

Oreater Boston Book Week Jan. 15*20

Books wanted for men on Ameri-
can merchant ships, in lighthouses,

and in coast guard stations.
Good literature ranging from the

lighter fiction for recreation to tech-

nical publications that help toward
advancement.

Leave books at the Winchester Pub-
lic Library.

white with a cape of vioh

ers. she was a picture lovt

Virginia Warren is a

ponent of the art of be

beautiful, rich tones flow

exquisite purity and ease
most intense tone

each
She

inten
word is clear am
sang with fine

to the softe-t

und
per

t C0C) feath-

y to behold,

perfect ex-
•anto. Her
ilways with
From the

breath
standable.
eptiveness,

CONNELLY—TRAINOR

Picture developing and printing at

'he Star Office.

sympathy and with profound musical

understanding. No one who had the

privilege of hearing Miss Warren on
Monday afternoon will ever forget the

sheer beauty of her voice, the warmth
of her personality and the unaffected

competence of her singing.

In her first group Miss Warren dis-

played great versatility in type of

Mrs. Mary Tralnor of Katon street

has announced the marriage of her
daughter, Dorothy Eleanor, to Mr.
William J. Connelly, son of Mrs. Ma-
ry See of Montvale avenue, Woburn.
The ceremony was performed Aug.
•_'T, 1933, in St. Mary's Rectory by Rev.
Fr. .lames Lynch.

Mr. and Mrs. K. George Pierce <>f

Lawson road will leave Sunday for a
short stay in Bermuda. This trip is

a reward for salesmanship given Mr.
Pierce by the General Fleet ric Com-
pany. Mr, Pierce is commercial man-
ager of W. L. Thompson, Inc., Boston.
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inchester Grange held its annual
Ilati<>n of officers Tuesday even-
Jan. in Lyceum Hall.

the ceremonies Deputy Ar-
was ci inducted to the Mas-
n and in turn was intro-

ing,

To open
thur Lloyd
n r's stati

3,

the audienci t over 200 pa-
Grange. Dep-
care of the

junior presiuenu
be. Lord's prayer, pledge
, and the repeating of the
creed, Mrs. Henry Bruno
entertained with several

an

your
all it

COLLECTING TAXES

T'. the Editor <>f the Star:

La tl week t here appeared it

paper an article, or should 1

an unpaid advertisement, regarding
Winchester taxes, sponsored indirect-

ly by our Collector of Taxes I should

say, as it quoted him saying Win-
chester had no 1932 Unpaid taxes and
80 on.

Now this statement is misleading,

as there are more than J7."> 1932 tax

bills not paid and quit.- a bunch of

older ones in the same class. Why
deceive the people. Why dues our

Collector advertise and sell property

about as quickly as th<- laws allow in-

stead of having a heart and saving

the unfortunate taxpayers all this ex-

tra expense. He simply sells every-

thing that i- slow, transferring his

had hills to our overworked Treasurer
j
regent

with no assistance, while he goes sail-

ing along with three expensive clerks

with practically nothing to do. Ques-

tion: Have we or have we not any

unpaid 19M2 taxes, say nothing about

older ones?
J. A. Laraway

song-, playing her own accompani-
ments. Miss Barbara Kelley of Wil-
low street gave a report of her visit

as a delegate from her society to the

National Convention of the C. A. II.

in Washington last spring.

Mr-. Stephen P. Hunt of Milton,

state director of the C. A. K., who
was the honor guest of the afternoon
spoke most interestingly of the pur-

1 po-e i.f tin- children of the American
Revolution, and its definite program.
This year special stress is laid upon
giving to tin- children an understand-
ing of true citizenship, and a knowl-

edge of the workings of our govern;

ment. Imaginary "trips" are taken
in meetings to "Our Federal City -

Washington." "Visits' to the depart-
ments of government, learning their

function, membership and their place
in the great system laid down hy our
Constitution to govern these United
States.

Other guests for tea were Mrs.

Anthony Kelley of Fletcher street.

Mr>. Herbert Kelley of Willow street,

Mrs. Louis Chevalier of Cabot street,

Mrs, L. I». Whitacher of West Med-
ford, past regent of the Boston Tea
Party Chapter, I> A. R., Mrs. Her-
bert M. Waters of Arlington Heights.

Mrs. Ralph Beatie of Medford, Mrs.

Marion Ii. Chandler of Reading, past

of l-'aneuil Hall Chapter, l>. A.

her mother Mrs. A. C. Hall of

N. H. and son Arthur. Mrs
rwombly of Reading was with

Also Mrs. Archibald C. Jor-

enior president of this society

ie ofFlcers-

e into the
the altar,

a semi-circle as
joined in Mniring

tit

in

1 1 need t

I tron- and friends of th-

I uty Lloyd then took
ceremonies.
The marshal escort*

|
elect of Winchester

i hall, conducting th

j
where they formed

I the entire audience

i one verse of America. The marshal
I then seated the officers-elect at the

;

,ide of the hall. The Worthy Master-
elect, Blanche V. Drown, was then con- ;

i
ducted to the altar where she was,

obligated hy the Deputy. After the i

Master's charge by th.- Deputy, he in

turn conducted her to the Master's
j

station, and declared her duly in-
j

stalled as Master of Winchester
,

Grange for 1934.

The follow ing officers were installed

to their respective offices:

Oversell- Vent Bickford.
Lecturer Henry B. Drown
Steward Ora I- Hastier
Assistant Steward Eugene
Chaplain Minnie O'Neill
Treasurer Elsie Molilw

Secretary Olive Stevenson
Gate Keeper David Mellett
C.-r.-s Ruth Waldron
Pomano Elizabeth Humphrey
Flora Elizabeth Mitchell

Lady Assistant Steward Elizabeth Whitney
Executive Committee Elsie Lyons.

The ceremony was very fittingly

closed with one verse of "Blessed Be
the Tie That Binds."
The meeting was then turned over

to the Worthy Master, Blanche Drown,
who called upon the following speak-
ers, all of whom responded in a tit-

ting manner: Henrietta Carter,

Worthy Ceres of the Massachusetts
State Grange; George Moody, Master-

Hush Reddy

A SI ECTATOR'S VIEWS

To the Editor
A spectator

the Town Hall

ou r communil y
doing. It wasn't

that the years I

he was aide to
I

hall without his

rising the next

mi t he scene for

.f the Star
chanced to dr
recently to se

basketball tean
long before he

>p into

i' what
is were
wished

ladn't passed on since

lay a game of basket-

legs being stiff upon
morning. Remaining
an hour or so hi- wil -

R. and
Salem,
< Irace
t hem.
don,

net
tWi

sen

i fa

some husky >

.1 and exciting

unis that more
jirht to take s

play"img men
games.
of the younger
Dine interest in

ind various
boys
this spoil alter citizen:

town committees have opened the way
for them. Along with this some of

mir citizens not knowing what to do

some Tuesday or Thursday evening

for an hour or so might come down
and give these young men an audi

encc whieii tends to instill a little am
bition im ' them.

Tii the citizens of the town and

young in -ii, this spectator suggests a

trip to the Town Hall where they will

be well paid with an hour's entertain-

ment. He would also suggest that the

subscribers "come up sometime" as

one would say. and see what their

teams, an- doing.
A Spectator

and past regent of the Bunker Hill

Chapter of the D. A. R-, Mrs. Lucius

Smith. Mrs. Stanley I >. Howe and her
mother. Mrs. Henry A. I-'iske of

Brookline, Mrs. Harrison <;. Wagner
..(' Crescent road and Mrs. Carl L.

Eaton "f Bacon street.

Mrs. Eaton poured at the tea table

and was assisted in the dining room
by society members: Misses Jeanna
Phelps, Norris Chevalier, Prances and
Barbara Kelley and Margaret Heath,

all of Winchester. Also Miss Hope
Whitacher of West Medford and Miss
Frances Chandler of Reading.

Plans wen- made to attend the

Governor's reception at the State

House and the annual C. A. R. cere-

mony al the Washington statue in the

Public Gardens on Washington's

Winter Vacation Trips
CUBA CANADA MEXICO

FLORIDA CALIFORNIA WEST INDIES

BERMUDA SOUTH AMERICA MEDITERRANEAN

Yours To Choose -- Ours To Assist

TRAVELLER'S CHECKS-LETTERS OF CREDIT

RESERVATIONS—TICKETS (ANY LINE)—PASSPORTS

SPECIAL WINTER RATES FOR STORING YOUR VALUABLES

Our Travel Service Is Available for Our Customers and Others

birthday, Feb.
coll.

li'J, followed by lunch-

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRAR\

Good Books to Read

elect of Middlesex-Essex Pomona
Grange; Albert Plummer, Master of

Woburn Grange; Harriett Brown,
Master of Reading Grange; Eva Yea-
ton Master-elect of Stoneham Grange;
Bertha Brand, Master of Melrose

Grange; Tommy Dillion, Master of

Billerica Grange; ami also Deputy
Lloyd who outlined briefly to the new

I members of the Grange what the Or-

i der of Patrons of Husbandry really

stands for. The Master then present-

ed the Marshal. Sister Martha Lloyd,

la beautiful bouquet of Briareliff roses

in In-half of Winchester Grange for

I her splendid work, as marshal. Depu-
tv Lloyd was also presented with a

token of esteem for installing the offi-

cers of Winchester Grange.
, „ „, , . .

The meetini.- was then turned over
I ifflfftllfl'&irillAl

to the Worthy 1 ecturer, Henry Drown,
who announced several important

events which will take place in the

mar future. He also presented a

bouquet of carnations to the Worthy
State Ceres, who responded fittingly.

The installing suite was presented

with small tokens for their splendid

work. The suite consisted of the

following: Deputy, Arthur Lloyd;

Marshal. Martha Lloyd: Chaplain

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET - TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273

NEAR HOME THEATRES

ARLINGTON ( AIM nil. Mon. Tues. Wed.,
Jan, IS, lfi. 17. "My Weak newt" at I. 7. It);

"College Coach," 2:80, K:80. Tlmrs. Kri.
Sni.. .Inn. is. l», 20, "I'll,. Right to Ro- I

munce," S:B0, 7, 11:45: "Meet tin- Baron,"

Abbot
Ii. Hoc
China
t'hurt-

h. ivrn

.1 I

rimom Personalities
'(itchinu the World l!o Hy
'miles 1. King <>f England
Honest John Adam*
Marlborough, His Life anil

Richard Harding Davis

•I!

Time

Kay The Two Franklins
Hitler My Rattle
Kunits Authors Today ami Cesterday (Ref-

l-tlt-

I,

EPWORTH LEAGUE NOTES

Sunday night. -Ian. 7. the Young
People's League was pleased to have

as guest speaker Miss Bet tie Bates of

Stoneham, who spoke to us mi her ex-

periences as a mission teacher of St.

Johns-in-the-Mountains near Endicott,

Ya. This is mountain country and the

people w ho live here are poor and un-

learned and make their living by boot-

legging. Their children arc fur the

most part bright and are anxious to

I, am. Although these people an- not

all bootleggers from choice, their chil-

dren must bear the stigma when they

ati- graduated from school and go to

tin- city tn find work People do not

trust the children of law breakers,

what Other occupation is there

them? 'I'he ground is stony and n

and coin is about tin- only pro

theV are able to raise. The roads

Modi

Toklus

library

th,- 20th

\ ei y poor and the means
tatioii are limited as only

do can afford a cheap car.

arc built of rough-hewed
cracks are tilled with mini

the children are very n

Many of them walk h

miles each day to get t

teachers at this mission

very hard as they not

teach during the week

Vet

for

ugh
luct

are

d transpor-
thc well-to-
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Vet these ,

themselves '

hilrlren ami ;

>ir weaving
5C of Ml-s

kharl Cecil Rhodes
Long-worth Crowded Hours
Palmer With My Own Eyes
Rough Hewn An Autobiography of

Smtind
St, in Autobiography of Alice H.

Stidger Edwin Markham
Waldman England's Elizabeth
Walsh Isabella ot Spain
Zweitt Marie Antoinette

for Muxir Lovers
Ewen From Rach to Stravinsky
Spaeth Ait of Enjoying Music
Wier Scribner Radio Music
volumes

I Iterators
Itt-iu t A Rook of Americans
Hi'sier Rarretts of Wimpole Street

Cunliffe English Literature in

Century
Faton 'in Yankee Hilltops
Frost Collected Poems

I Gilbert l'l.iys and Poems
I
Phelps Courage of Ignorance
I'll, his What I Like

I
Teasdah Strange Victory

|
Trent iiml Others Cambridge History of

j American Literature, :i volumes
i Ward iiml Waller Cambridge History ot Eng-
|

li-li Literature, IB volumes
I till. Door Sports

Johnson Who's Who m Major League Base-
ball

Schnieba ami McCrillis Modern Ski Technique
Religion in Our Times

! Chaffee Protestant Churches and the Indus-
trial Crisis

f th.- World
l ot/. Case Studios of Present
Teaching
Miller Community organiza-

dus Education
.rue, strains and 1'i'liaiis Standards
Trends in Religious Education

n. s Christ ami Human Stuttering
Searchlights— Past and Present

nnett i ollege ami Life
..Ii:. it Making the Most of Your Income
yd My Farm m [.ion Country
ensted, Harl an. I Others Combined Ku-
ropean ami American History Atlas iref-

Ruth .Johns'

cia Ferriss
Merrill: all

last but by
I and Pianist

i
Lodge.

;
Past Master Lyons

! with a Past Master's

I
of her untiring work

i 1933, There were ~~>

I Grange present and

j
Granges, totalling well

Emblem Bearer, Mar-
Regalia Bearer, Mary I

of Reading Grange; ami
no means least, SoloisfcJ

Lois Stevens of Melrose
j

was presented
jewel in behalf

as Master for

friends of the

125 or more
over 200 pres-

were served at

jnjoyed until af-
ent. Refreshments
10:30. Dancing was
ter midnight.

Winchester Grange cordially invites

all to any of these social functions

this coming year. An evening in the

(I range is

,
Watch th.

1 and come!
i erood time
! Winchester Grange
i for every civic and
! zation and for all

chester a healthy,

pcrous new vear,

an evening well spent.

Star for Grange events

Money hack guarantee; a

ir your money refunded!
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MIB-W INTER BADMINTON SKA-
SON ON

The Winchester Badminton Club is

entering upon an active mid-winter

season. Established only a year ago.

the club has an enthusiastic and sub-

stantial membership of men and wom-
en, including many of Winchester's

well-known tennis players. The club

meets regularn y Wednesday evenings

and Saturday afternoons at the High

s, iionl Gymnasium where three full

si/.e regulation courts are available

Contests with suburban

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY Sun. M o n. 1

Tues. Wed., Jan. 14. IG, IS, 17. "The Prize-
'

fighter anil tin- Lady" ami "Duck Soup." I

Thurs. Fri. Sat.. Jan. 18, 19, 20, "Berkeley
;

Square" ami "From Headquarters." Con-
tinuous 2 to II p, ni Sat.. Jan. 211 at 10 1

a. m.. "Little Women."
MALDEN GRANADA Sunt- Sat.. Jan. 13,

"Sitting Pretty" ami "Should Ladies lit- 1

have." Continuous 1:15 to II.

MYSTIC Stalls Sat.. Jan. 18, "Ever In i

My ll.arl" ami "Terror Aboard." Continu- 1

oils 1 liS to 11.

STRAND Fri., Jan 12, Hoopla" 3:30. 7.

11:46; 'Awrie Appleby," 2:15, 8:35, Sat.,'
Jan. ill. "Hoopla," 8:80, 6:45, 9:60; "Ag.

|

tie Appleby" 2:06, 6:20, 8:36. Sun., Jan. 1

II. "Hoopla," 4:1:., 7. 9:46; "Aggie Apple-

j

by," 3, 5:46, s : :iu. Mon. Tues, Wed. Thurs.,
Jan. 16, 1H 17, IS, "Hoopla." 3:30, 7 D:I0;
"Aggie Appleby," 2:16, x :3.1. i

MEDPOKD MEDFORD Sun. Mon. Tues.'
Wed., Jan 14, 16, 16, 17, Tier Sweetheart":
and "Wind Adventure." Thurs I ri. Sat . .

Jan. IS. 19. 20, -'Torch Singer" and "Till-
i> and Cub." Matinee at Evenings al
7. Sunday :i to n p. m.

STONEHAM STONEHAM Fri. Sat. Jan
1-', 13, The Way to Love" anil "Tillle and
tins." Sun. Mon. Tues.. Jan. 11. 15 Id
"Walla ot Gold" and "The Chief." Wed.
Thurs., Jan. 1.', is, "Song of Songs" and
"Devil's Mate." Fri., Jan. 19, - power and I

the Glory" and "Meet the Baron." Matinee
!

at 2. Evening at 7 :4ft. Sunday Matinee 3. I

WOIII UN STRAND Sun. Men. Tues.. Jan.
14, 15, 16, -Her Sweetheart" ami "Love,
Honor ami Oh, Baby." Wed. Thurs., Jan
17, I". "Cradle Song" and "Hell and High
Water.' Kri. Sat., Jan t'.., jo. "College
Coach" ami Added Feature

WINCHESTER WON FROM
READING

Winchester High School's basket-
hall team made an impres

INVESTIGATE!
The New GAS Operated

Payne Floor Furnace

TO HEAT your Store, Sun-
porch, Kitchen, or any first-
floor room that is difficult to

heat.

It is economical to operate.

It is quiet un<l simple in operation.

It is vusy tit install.

It gives heat when and where you want it.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 MAIN ST.

TEL. WIN. 0142
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costs will

,1. The Col-

lector will send .nit the Demands on

Real Estate Taxes in a few days. Tax
payers may pay this year anthltlR

over ten per cent up to the time that

Advertisements are prepared provided

the amount is more than ten dollars.

Nathaniel M. Nichols

If you o« e the Town of

over THREE HUNDRED
in taxes it would be well

over this amount before Jan
save two per cent interest from

15, Under the New Law one i

nalized eight per cent on all

three hundred dollars aft

After this week all unnai

al Taxes will be given t

stable for collection and th

be considerably increas*

rinsky World Revolution and the U.S.S.R.
Garbedian Major Mysteries of Science
(Irant ConqUrst of a Continent
Hindus Great Offensive
Hoover Germany Enters the Third Hi Ich

Jones History of the Ken-inn Policy o( the
United States

l.nnv.'len Davies Inside the Atom
|

l anusam World Sine l!'14

j
I..-. America Swinirs to the Left

I
I .i ii.ll. y Roosevelt Revolution

I I I yd GeorjfC War Memoirs J volumes
I Looker Th." American Way
Mas. ti, 1.1 The Conway

j

Moats No Nice Ctirl Swears
!

Monahnn Mount Washington Reoecupicd
Nicholson Peacemaking lttlU
Pitkin More Power to You

J

Roeder Man of the Renaissance
I Sknriatinn First to C,<> Back

tcvers Steel Trails: An Epic of the Rail-
roads

lllllvan Over Here: The I'. S. in 19H.1818
Volume •"' of Our Times

: local courts.

Tin- popularity "f Badmint

|
indoor winter sport has incre:

! rapidly during the past f

I

is an adaption of th
1 game of Battledore an

i and found its way to the

principally by way of

as an
ased very
years. It

mcient English
1 Shuttlecock
United States

Canada, where
no city, town or village is complete

j

without its Badminton Club. There

are at present approximately 30
[

teams entered in the Boston suburban

leagues and it is hoped that Winches- -

terWill be represented next season.

Due to excellent facilities and am- '

pie hours for playing it is understood

that the full member-hip of the club

has ii"t been reached and that pros-

pective members and interested spec-

tators \iill he welcome at the courts

ing in it.- second game of the .Mid-
dlesex Leagui season Wednesday af-
ternoon, winning a one sided vic-
tor." from Reading High at Reading,
'.12 --7.

Captain Powers was out of the
Reading lineup, but Coach Mansfield
by no means kept his first string per-
formers in action, and during the last

quarter ar entire team of substitutes
was on tlie floor,

Winchester had a 13—1 lead at the
half, despite the fact that "Red"
Noble ami "Frankie" Provinzano on-
ly played part of the time. The
Reading seconds won from the Win-
ehestei seconds, lo— lii, the locals
looking Very bad at times.

Following is the summary of the
first tea n game

V* Inchester lliuh

g f t

Provinsano, rf l l El

Reading High
K f

ll.-lt |g

! at any time durinir playing hours.

0 ii « Ainsw'th. Ik-

:i l 7 ivea, rg
ii a a Preston, c .

.

0 1 1 Skanc, if .

Williams. If.

S'ldfield, If

it rf

Nellie. If

toss. If .

Stewart, i

Hanlon, c . . . 0 0 0
l.entine rg . . 1 " 2

M'Donnell, rt 0 a 0 Mich'sky, rf

Hannon, Ii;.. 1 1 :i DePatie, rf.
I Curtisi, rf.

.

i'

0 il i) >

11 0 0 >

12 4'
11 0 II

'

II II II
Inil,

0 II n i

II 0 0 !

0 (I 0 i

1 a 2 I

Away From Winter

Totals :i i 22 TolaU . .

A Hook ef Escapes of

Firt* Arithmetic Book
The first arithmetic book printed

was Bishop John Sherwood's "l.u.liis

Arithmo-Machinae," In Rome, in the

year 1482.

\ach
Hail, v

Rami
Buck
Coon
Doug!
.la mei

Wells Kapoot
Yents-Hrown Escapes

:

All Kinds
Fiction

Three Cities
Mr. Fortune Wonders
Within This Present

All Men are Brothers
The Rlffian
* 1' iotis Jeopardy

' Mu.-tanireers
Keyes Sanator Marlowe's Daughter
McCord Bugles Going Hy
Mann Magic Mountain
Martyn Man They Couldn't Hang
Masefleld Mini of Pawning
Oppenheirn The Ex-Detective
I'livier Kaiser Cues: The Generals Be main
Queen Siamese Twin Mystery
Rhodes Trusty Knaves
Roberta Rabbi* in Arms
Kyerson Blind Man s HurT
Sprigge The Old Man Dies
Stevens Paul Bunyan
Undaet Ida Elisabeth

Moles Are Not Blind

Mob s .ire ii"t blind, but the eyes of

the common garden mo'e of the east-

ern United S;.ites Bpparoi.t!? serve lit-

tle purpose us organs of sight. They
are very Sjnnll, sunken and almost

completely hidden by the fur ami skin.

Eyes of the western or Townsend mole
have not ii j nerated ns far as those

of the eastern variety, as tbey often

open wide wlii :i the niiimal is dis-

turbed.

Hunger and Ditcate

Htrperirisulinlstn is th,. name of a
recoenized disease. Hit chief symptom
of which excessive hunger. It is ex-

actly the opposite of diabetes, in which
the pancreas supplies ton little insulin

for the bodily needs,

Watch Your f p
The safe walker does not step out

carelessly from behind parked ears or

obstructions; does not try t" weave
Ids way through traffic; crosses streets

nf riiJit angles; uses care in getting

on and off vehicles in moving tratlic;

looks left and then right when cross-

ing r street; obeys traffic signals;

does not stand iti the street; toadies

children not to play In the streets;

walks against, Instead of with, trallle

on open highways, and uses particular

precaution at night.

ISI HMI D\. Delightful hotels, golf, buttling, bicycling. Old
Worltl charm. Magnificent Hteamers take you there.

W I 'IS I INDIES. Blue waters, soft breezes, gay foliage. Span-
ish, French, British, Dutch Islands. Cruises on fai i-

lrans- \tlantic liners.

MEDITERRANEAN, l uxurious ami entertaining cruises t<>

North Vfricu, Egypt, Palestine, Turkey, Greece.

MEXICO. Grand scenery, \i\id colors, wonderful climate.

El ROPE. Steamship passages on all lines. Remarkably
conducted tours.

I in /initial tilt irr by Experts

Lowest iuthorized Rates

Reeve Chipman
462 IS* >N LSTON STREET, BOSTON

Telephone Kenmore 1753

Subway Station and I'arkinn Space ( lose Bj

fhe K.ve Wit,
The five wits are: Common wit, im-

agination, fantasy, estimation, and
memory.

clei

foo

wh

Glacier MUk
lacier v-ilk, sonietiuits culled gla-

flour, is neither a drink nor a

I: it Is finely ground rock particles

:h give some glacial waters a milky

Many Nam- •> aihington
There are 2S .... or towns, 32

counties -Mid one stati within the Unit-
ed Stares bearing the name Washing-
ton.

appearance.

Splitting Spider Webs
Spider webs used in certain scientific

instruments in Europe are about .00013
of an Inch In diameter, and some have
to be split for specially delicate use.

Kug. and Wealth
Among the Kazaks of Persia the

i
man's wealth Is judged Uy the num-
be- of rugs in his possession.
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WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK

AFTER SATURDAY, JANUARY 6. 1934

THIS BANK WILL BE

CLOSED

ON SATURDAY EVENINGS

EXCEPT

THE SATURDAY BEFORE THE FIRST MONDAY

OF EVERY MONTH

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITARIAN ( BUR! it

U. v. (Icirge Hale It,,. I. Minister. * Ridge-
llcM road, Tel. Win. 0124.

Sunday. Jiin, 11 Public service of worship
at In .4.1. Mr. Keed will preach. Subject.
"The lnflu«r,,e A Happy Mystery." The mu-
sic will be as follows :

Prelude Allegro Borowskl
Anthems

Prepare ?e the Way (iarrett

'•rant Us Lord Tscjiaikowsky
Men's Voice*

Solo Mr. C< pplestone
*Ihe junior department of the Sunday School

will meet at :i :tn ; the kindergarten ami pri-

I mary departments will meet at lo:4.",. The
I M. tealf Union will assemble in the Meyer
|
Chapel at 12

Friday, .Ian. 12 Th Unitarian Player* will

lot sent two -hort play* at B in Metcalf Hall.
All friends are inv ite.1 to enjoy this evening,
whether member* of the Player* or not
Friday and Saturday) Jan. 19 and 20, "The

Old Horn.-.toad." sponsored by the Unitarian
Men's Club will be presented in the Town
Hall.

John Challis

Ernest K. Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth

George A. Fernald

James J. Fitzgerald

DIRECTORS

Charles A. (>leason

Daniel W. Hawes.

Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Samuel 9. Symmea

( mi if ii in nil: i. pi I'll an v
Uov. Ilwigllt W. llailley. Itcctor. Itectory,

.! i.leo,aii>. Tel, Win. 1X04. I'nriali House,
i.i. Win. 1.122.

I)i-Jieiincss Helen M. I.line, lilti Washillgtoll
•In. I. Tel. Win. I aim.

ami sermon.
Urown. D.D.,
School, Cam*

Sunday, Jan 14.

s a . M. Holy t ommunion.
!<::)0 A. M Church School.
11 A. M Morning prayet

Preacher, The Rev Edward :

of the Episcopal Theologica
bridge.

it A. M. Kindergarten and Primary De
partment*.
Tuesday, Jan. 16.

;i :.iu A. M Holy Communion,
in A. M t,, 4 l'. M Sewing meeting.
12:30 1'. M Luncheon.
Wednesday, Jan. 17.

The annual meeting ,»f the Church Service
League of the Dloceae.

in A. M Holy Communion. St. Paul'
Cathedral. Host, in.

2 1' M Mas, meeting, Ford Hall. Ad
dresses by Bishop Lawrence and the Rev. Dr
Mi l >r, gor.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST II, a

day, vicinity
> driving,
>f center

eather glove, Tin
T.I. Win. 1760.

LOST On Wednesday, a German Shepherd
doir. grey and white, one year old . name
"Rummy." Finder please tel. Win. diss. •

FOR SALE

Fireplace Wood
IIAKI* IIRV MAPLE and oak cleft, $12 per

cord. 4-foot lengths; ill sawed: cleft birch
1 15 per cord, 4-foot lengths I * 1 7 sawed: kin-

dling wood, ii bushel* 'i
; 20 bushels 13; II.',

bushels $6, This is all first quality wood and
may la* s,-,'it at our yard, ail High street,
Wolnirn. Frizaell Bros , tel. Wob 0670. s-.tr

F1REPLAI E wool) \ l mountain growth
rock maple and Canadian birch, inn per cent

cleft. This wood has dried under cover B*

month*. We are pleased to deliver small or

large quantities. Roger s. Beattie, Harold
avenue, North Woburn. I.I. Woburn 0439.

B22-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED •". or • rixnn apartment or small
house, must he in good location . rent not over

iib. Tel. Win. IDGB-W.

WANTED Used typewriter, portable. ,.i

small machine, must be in yo.,,1 working
order. I. I Win I l«0 It

'

POSITION WANTED Experienced cook de-

sires position as general maid, best of refer-

ences. Ri ni row. Ju High street. Woburn. •

1931

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 1126—RES. (1948

myl-tf

SECOND CONCRUfiATION A I, < III It' II

John E. Whitley. Pastor. 4111 Washington
Street, lei. Win. 0865-M.

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. The Overcoming Life.
12 M Sunday School.
7 P. M. Young People's meeting.
Monday Recreation night for the men of

the parish.
Tuesday, 7 :46 I'. M. The Cornerstone Bi-

ble Class organization meets for the first busi-
ness meeting of the year to plan for events
in the near future, beginning with a church
supper, Thursday, 6:30, Jan. 2.",.

Wednesday. 7 :4B I'. M. The Bible class
meeting, continuing the study of the life of
Christ. Is 'he sermon on the Mount practical
in Society Today? There is a welcome to all.

! Thursday, 2:30 P. M. Ladies' Missionary

J
Society. Food sale and silver tea.

OF INTEREST TO CO-OPER ATIVE
HANK SHAREHOLDERS

Proposed Legislation, Which Would
lie Up a Huge Sum Otherwise
Available lor Mortgages, Will lie

Vigorous!) Opposed by Growing
<irmi|» of Hanks Representing Mil-
lions in Assets

I lit I MM Kill OF tllltlsl, SCIENTIST,
WIN! ULSTER
All Scats free

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Eiamined. Masses Made and Repaired.

59 TEMPLE PLACE, HOSTON
26 WINTIIKOP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY ««7li WIN. 0054

Evrninii* by Appointment imK-tf

French Lessons or Tutoring
MISS HELEN II. SMILEY

An experienced teacher, who has rc-

centl) relumed front eight month* "f

sludv ill Paris, desire* pupils.

TEL. WIN. 1221 M
jai2-2t*

THOMAS QUIGLtY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT ANT) STONE MASON
motor TRANSPORTATION

P w»r shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling

4 onrrete Miiei Blasting
Tractor Rock Etrsvaiinf

Granolithic Walks and Onv-»s>»
loam, Sac* Uravel soil Lawn ilrcssing

Phone 1766 Est. |s!»l

R. E. BELIVEAU
(Formerly A. E. Bergstroml

t Pinn si i kini; and FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion. Mattres* and Shade Work
Reftnlshini

Decorative Chair. Made to Orrler

25 THOMPSON ST WINCHESTER

The legislation proposed whereby a
huge t'tinil would be set up in the
li.'iinls ni" the Co-operative Central
Bank for the guaranty of shares in

tin' co-operative kinks of the State
is actively opposed by a large and
growing group of leaders in the co-

operative bank field. A committee
composed of Ernest A. Hair, chair-
man; Amos II. Shepherdson, secre-

tary; Francis M. Qua, attorney; Rop-
er W. N'utt. and Milton B. Wiggin has
already been formed to press this op-

position, backed by a group of banks
representing more than eighty-five
millions of dollars in total assets.

'Phis group contends—and this is of

interest to shareholders—that the vir-

tual impounding of such a huge fund,

running all the way from five mil-

linns to a possible fifteen millions of

dollars, would shorten by 1500 to 4500
the number of home mortgages which
the hanks could grant. As this financ-

ing of homes is the principal function

of these hanks, this group believes

that such legislation would place an
unnecessary hardship on the home
owners of the state during a year
when, from all indications, there

wmild he a definite and heartening
trend toward an increase in home
ownership.
The group opposing this legislation

is fully cognizant of the desire of co-

operative hank shareholders to have

ample protection. This, they believe,

is fully provided, without further leg-

islation, by membership in the Feder-

al Home Loan Hank System, open to

,
all the co-operative hanks of the state,

j
This membership, whuh has already

been assumed by a substantial num-
ber of the hanks, gives the hanks a

liquidity which is all-sufficient, with-

I out. at ih • sam,. time, tying up share-
I holders' funds in a huge fund as would

j
he the case if the proposed legisla-

I tion were adopted,
!

The history of co-operative bank-

in this stal

f

Services io Ihii t lunch Itiiildittg iipiHislte
Iliu Town Hull.

Church Service uud Sunday School nl 111:48.

Sun, iny, .inn. ii Subject, "Sacrament."
"Sacrami nt" is the Bubject of the Lesson-

Sermon which will be rend in all Churches of
Christ. Scientist, on Sunday, Jan. 14.

The Golden Text Is; "Let us keep the feast,
nol with old leaven, neither with the leaven
of malice and wickedness | but with the un-
Icavt ned bread of sincerity and truth" 1 1 Co-
rinthians .", :s l.

Among the citations which comprise the
Lesson-Sermon is the following from the lli-

ble : "1 Will take the CUP of salvation, and
'all up. >n th,- name of the Lord. 1 will pay
Iny VOW* unto the Lord now in the presence
> f nil his i pie" i Psalm* 1 Hi tVi, 14)

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-
lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook, "Science and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" b> Mary linker Eddy: "If all

wl ver partook of the sacrament had real-
ly commemorated the suffering*, of Jcsui, an.i

drunk of hi.1
, cull, they would have revolu-

tionized the world. If all who seek his com-
memoration through material Bymbols will

take up the cms-, heal the sick, cast out dev-
ils, and preach Christ, or Truth, to tin- poor.

the receptive thought, they will bring in

the millennium" (p. 84).
Ken, ling room in Church Ruililiug. Open

dully from I- M. to fi P. M. except Sundays
iiinl holidays.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER Mah>.

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business December 31, 1933

RESOURCES
( ash and due from Hanks $241,182.35
IT. S. &: Municipal Bonds 342,594.70

Other Stock* and Honds
Bonds in default
Loans on Real Estate
Heal Kstate by Foreclosure
Other Loans
Ha tiki nt; House A; Equipment
Accrued Interest Receivable X Expense Prepaid
Other Assets

LIABILITIES
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus & Guaranty Fund 151,000.00
Undivided Profits & Reserves 104,964.27

$583,

tiLM.

7H7,

164,

til

20,
«)

777.0.1

778. 2.1

None
li.17.IH

None
561.13
;tl 1,63

806.09
70S. 17

$2,227,183.03

Commercial Deposits $888,859.56
Savings Deposits 982,359.20

« 355

1,871

964.27

i!ih.7t;

$2,227,183.03
OFFICERS

W illiam L. Parsons, President
Freeland F. Hovey, Vice-President <;. I»»i^ht Cabot, Treasurer
Charles II. Symmes, Nice-President H. M. Monroe, Assistant Ire;

j

Mr. Castillo will .-peak at this Bcrvice also. A I

I

social ru, '.ii will follow the meeting.
Tuesday, 3:30 I'. M. Pioneers will meet in

|

tin recreation room.
Tuesday. 8 1'. M Monthly nicotine nf the

K. 4'. II. class. This will he the annual meet-
,
Ing with election of officers,

i

Wednesday, 7 t46 I'. M. Missionary prayer *

meeting. "You" will be dramatized, by re- !

I quest, by the members of Mrs. A. 0. Weld's
'

I
' ip Thi- short play will he given under

[on direction of Mrs. John Winchester and:
' is well \i i i th seeing.

j

]

Wednesday, 8:48 P. M Meeting of the

I

lesehers ant officers of the Church School in

, the , hutch i nrlor.
I inlay. 2:30 p, M. Meeting of the W. V. '

! T. V. at th • home of Mrs. Alfred W. friend,
Wildw k„i street,

I'ridiiy, s.t.-, p ji H..st,.n University Glee
Cluh convert in the social hall.

Saturday, 7 p. M. Scout Troop 7 meets in
the recreation room.

Mapleleafa

Murphy, rf.

Clausen, If..

I.ceiiorn. If,

( iaudeosa, c

.

Foley, nr..
Barstow, tg

Totals . . .

A rmy

Ii, Tesso, rf

.

S. Joyce. If

( !allanan, c .

< lollucci, rg . .

Eagles
i

e. Ig, l

Total-,

1 II 2 Gardner, rg. 0 0 II

II 0 0 Tofurl, rg. .

.

1 I

1 0 - Shea, c 0
l 1 :i Parley, If... I 1 :i

1 :t S Bosnian, rf .

.

0 1 1

i 1 Is Totals .. 1 3 11

Midget League
Purdue

K f p V f p
:i ii « MoC'ck, Ig, 0 II (i

ii n n Callahan, rg. 0 0 (1

ii ii ii Kimball, c 0 o a
1 0 2 Delesnetia, If II (1 n
1 0 2 McD'aM, rf, 1 0 2

5 II 111 Totals . . . I 0 2

CALUMET BOWLING RESULTS

Team _' won all four points from
Team s in the liotiso bowline tonma
menl at the Calumel < ltili Wednesday
evening, the other match r'esultine m
Team :i taking three oul of four from
Team 7

Harry McGrath had I for high
three strings, purrintrton, Holbrook
and ".Inn" Fitzgerald all breaking
300. "Fitzy" had a corking 133 for
high single.
The summaries:

Team 1! \» 8

TEAM J

CARD OF THANKS

Princeton
f P

t UAWFORD Ml Mi illlM METHODIST
CHURCH

.1 WeFl Thompson, Ministei. Residence, 30
Hi\ street, lei. 0039-M.

Morning worship at 10:30 with sermon by
Rev. Henry .1. f rame. Soloist, Mr. Raymond
Coffey, Baritone.
Church N hnol meets in all departments in-

cluding j'irior and above at 9 i80.

Primary and kindergarten departments rnec!

at II o'clock Visitors to any class are cor-

diiily welcomed.
lt..th Epworth Leagues meet »t 6 o'clock.

All young people are cordially Invited.

Tuesday Mr. Thompson will he in the
j

church stuiy from 1 to - t30 for pastoral con-
j

Terences.
|

Tuesday Regular meeting of the Rainbow
Group a' the church nt 2:110 p. m.

Wednesday Kid, IPs' fun festival with Mai
I

mid His Pals in the social hall at 3:46. Two
hours of iltini fun for the children.

Thursday The January meeting of the 1

Young Women's Cluh will he hi Id at the home
,,f Mrs. Ebcn W. Ramsdell, * Summit avenue I

at 7:1". All young Woolen Hre cordially in- i

vited.

Friday The annual meeting of the W. C.

T I' will he held at the home of Mrs. Al-

fred W. Friend. 48 Wildwnod street at 2:30.

Mrs. Ida netta Smith. Stat,- Director ,,i Sci-

entific Temp, ranee Instruction, will l„- the
speaker.

Saturday Junior choir rehearsal at In

The family of the late Charles i'. Crawford
wish to express to then friends and neighbors
-nicer,- appreciation ,.f the beautiful Rowers,
spiritual bouquets and the many acts of kind-
les extended them in their recent bereavement

COMMUNITY BASKETBALL

Prov'no, rf. L'

Home. If., o

Gros%iano, < l

Gilberti, rg. 0

II, rrie, rg n

Mi laragni, Ig 0 0 "

Vozsella, Ig. » 0 0

Sot re I i.i m<
IT

|U4 <lr,,/ la a.

o Horrie, rg.
J DeMinii
ii Evang'ta, 1

n DeTessn, rf

1

r p
l :i

l

Scott
Forester
Millet! ....

Itrowning
Purrington

II1L'

wh
19!

of
lire,

set:

OIL PAINTINGS RESTORED
• Mil Frames Regilded by Experts

All hinds nf Frames—Mirrors Resllvered

F. St HOEPFLIN & CO., Inc.

Established l - 7 * Oldest in New England
lib Portland su ltostun. Mass.

apU-tf

CANTON LAUNDRY
FIKST CLASS CHINESE HAND

LAUNDRY
Shirt with starched collar. 11c. Col-

lar. 2<vC. All kimU of I.adieu' and
(ients" wnrk. Ituttons sewed on free.

52^ M AIN ST. Next to Arl. Gas Office

jeSt-lSt

lows that over the

pei mil ni , years from l s77 to

, there has been a loss which is

nlv two-thousandths of one per cent

'the co-operative banks' live hun-

d millions of dollars worth of as-

today. This history, covering

times of unprecedented stress as well

as times of prosperity, atronls ground

for the contention of the Opposition

Committee, that the settme; aside ot

this fund running from live million to

a possible fifteen millions of dollars is

out itelv unwarrantet I. Admittedly this

fund would presumably earn certain

returns for the subscribing banks, hut

it would seriously foreshorten, by just

that amount, the sum which could be

loaned out ti

The veal i

intf.

mat
clas

in h

ine

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CIIITRCII

I!, ^. Howard .1. Chidley, D.D., Minister.!
II nl. nee. l-'ernwliy, Tel Win. 11117 1,

Miss Alice li. IteynoliJs, Director of Ite-;

I,, iiuiH I'.diiciition.

.1 Albeit Wilson, Ocgllllls. "id Chon muster

Sunday, 10:30 A. M. Dr
preach on "Strength in Wi
dren's sermon, "Stand nn M>
The Church School will

Kiuilci'gartcn an.

I

in ::in fni' children
i. i Department, k
r i. ' in, diate und

in

individual home owners,

state market is improv-

A. E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress. Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
15 THOMPSON ST. .reari WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 2141
nll-tf

OLD GOLD BOUGHT

Daniel F. Higgins

18 Fletcher Strot-t

Telephone Winchester 2477-U
c:'n-tf

Already there is a growing de-

1 for loans from a very desirable

of home owners. Transactions

me properties are definitely lead-

he real estate market out of the

slump from which it has suffered for

the past three or four years. The co-

operative hanks will play a big part

in this movement, and with the Fed-

eral Home Loan Hank System offer-

ing all the liquidity which the share-

holders of the co-operatives can po<-

aiblv demand, and with the protec-

tion of a glorious history, this new

legislation i< going to he strenuously

opposed as totally unnecessary, by

this croup which feels that it is act-

ing solely in the best interests oi the

450,000 co-operative bank sharehold-

er* of the state.

Beethoven'* Music

Ludwig von Beethoven was a mas-

ter. His music reflects his very tragic

life. It i* not presumptuous to say

that Beethoven's life was the most

tragic of any of the masters.

Chidley will

ikncss." Chil-
Shoulder."

lOl as follows:

Primary Department nt

In grades 1. - and It. Jim-
miles 4, f. and 6, at 9:20.
Senior Deparln cuts, for

Junior High and High School grades, at li!

o'clock. A cordial Invitation is extended to

nil new families who have moved into the

parish.
The ('lunch Committees will hold its regu-

lar monthh meeting in the Pastor's Study
at the el of worship Sunday morning.

The Voting People's Society will meet at

,. o'clock ill Ripley Chapel. Miss Reynolds
v ill speak on "How We (let That Way." All

ynuni: people of high school atfe are wel-

come Refreshments after the service.

The American Merchant Marine Library As-
sociation t'l.k,- its annual appeal for dis-

carded books foi use of seamen, These hooks
may be lett a* :h. Winchester Public Library,
marked, 'r'or Seamen."
The annual meeting of the church will li"

held on Wednesday evening, .Ian. IT at 7:1.*.

o'clock, A turkey supper will la- served by-

Mrs. K. Patterson Smith's group at 6:80.

FIRST IIAI'TIST CHURf II

Corner Washington and Mt. Vernon streets

Mi-, Kda Knowllon, MliiisUrs assistant

1 1 Kntoli street. Tel. W in. OGMi.

Sunday, A. M Church School. Class-

es for nil avies Ail departments meet at this

Hour. Mr Robert W. Oliver of Boston, will

speak at the Brotherhood, All men are wel-

come to this service.

10:30 A. M A nursery is conducted in the

primary room.
10:80 A. M Morning worship. Sermon by

Rev, li. rbe.-t S. Johnson, D I> . Yourself and
Your Mean Little Self." Music by the Men's
Quartet.

6 1*. M. Meeting of all Commissions of the

Young People's Group.
7 P. M. Evening worship. The service will

he conducted hy Rev Jose Castillo and a *roup
, f Pnilipino young men. under the direction
of the Stewardship Commission. Mr. Castil-

lo's suhj.rt will be: "The Temptation of

Christ." Duet hy Doris Emery and Elisabeth
Clark.

s I'. M. Young People's Fellowship Hour.

The Town Hall being in use for the
coming week, necessitates the post-
poning of all games scheduled for
that week until a later date.
The games of the past week have

been both interesting to tin- speca-
tors and closely contested by the play-
ers. The teams have now started to
net u.-ed to their team mates, so that
the play has become less ragged and
roUKh.

In the Midge! League the Army
team managed to cling on to its first

place position hy overpowering the
Purdue team 10—2. Captain DeTeso
dominated the play with his three
baskets from the floor. The Prince-
ton team nosed out Notre Dame 6—5
when "Sam" Provinzano hit the tu t

with a difficult corner shot.

In ttie Junior League the surprise
and fireworks were furnished by the
Redskins winning their firsl game
13—9 over thi- highly touted Bruin
team. Luongo led the attack with

12 points while "Joe" Cimmina do-

minated the floor with his rival de-

fensive play and passing ability. In

the other Junior game, tin- Maple
Leafs submerged tin stronL- Eajrles

team 18—11. Captan Murphy of the
.Maple Leafs mailt- three lonu shots

good just for a change. Shea played
well for the losers.

The Senior League fames were
featured by the play of the Leffion
team. Turning loose a smooth pass-

im: attack, coupled with the shooting
of Kendrick and Man/.ie they cleanly
outplayed the t ubs to win by the
score iff 30— IS. Corby and Hamil-
ton looked good for the losers.

Puffer's showed its superiority

over the Pals by winning to the tune

of 32—24. "Joe" McKee was high
point scorer of this contest with six

baskets from the floor.

The summary:

'totals

Referee
DeMinico,

•i n Totals 1

s Murphy. McKee, Walsh, Lynch,

< IMMUNITY B VSXETBALL
RESULTS

Last night's games in tin- com
munity basketball league resulted as
follows:

Rates
Casey .

.

Wis well
I lark
K now Hon

Handit-ii

Senior l^-aifue

Amiro Kakrry lords

K f p K f p
A. A mien, rf 1 II R Derby, It-. II 0 a

B. Joyce. If 4 W. Smith, iv II 0 ii

B. Joyce. If II Procoplo, c 1 0
<i. Amico. c II 0 12 It Smith, If 1

r

Kerrigan, rv 0 II 0 Doherty. rf, 1 1

DiMambri i, rir « II 0
Klanilers, Ik. 0 0 0

Totals . .

.

11 24 Totals 1 3 11

National Hunk Hevej s

K P e f P
Doherty, rf. :i 0 H Murroca, lie 1

1

Russo, rf . . . i II Corby, ry .
o 0 0

Grady, ir. . 1 in DiApella, rvr. o

Philbrick, • .:
- Walsh, c... 1

Donovan, ru. 1 0 1'. nta. If n -

Tofurl, rjr . n II Flaherty, if. n in

I.entine, Iv.- .

Totals 1

1

:<4 T. tal 1 1 1 211

Junior 1 • ague
Rangers Ilia, klia« ks

f i

.

1 f

Gaudiosa, rf 1 1 n

DiMinico, If. 1 1 fiallufo, ry. . J ii i

Wilson, c... II II .. ,.
I il

Graxsano, c. 0 " 0 Cha'lain, c, ii i

Karri!, ry o II o Costello, if .
o n

Russo, lit. .

.

'1 ll i

.

Cassidy, rf. ! ii

Malloy, ly: . 0 II

Totals . . . ll 14 Totals .. .

1

i aldwell
i 'ornwall

' McDavitt
I liushell .

j
Med ruth

I

Merrill
Puffer .

|
['•ly-to in

[

Fitzyi raid

II- Ihrnok
Han

lull -

1

27H
• 1

-1 1U7 2*0
1(1.1 7 s 26S
u:i HI "1 2<IS

. . lor. 1111 .'1114

<:-: 4611 464 I42i;

TEAM S

115 ;6 265
". :i 71! ,:t 2t»

, . . . 7s 76 242;
...... VI K4 lift 271t

-1. nil 1011 2sr»

161 471 1 . 1 l IOC

Team 1 va 7

TEAM :

KH s| '0 260
K9 lu.-, 272
75 75 229
'CI S'.l 2s2-

1 12 122 120 »64

117 466 4 SO latis

TEAM 7

7H

227
-". 7:i S'.l 2r.»

- -
'.in .'ill

ua 107 :ii»>

Woburn

Patterson, rf*
CorlM-tt. If. I

Peterson, e . .
•'.

Sett, nr
Bonin, Ik

l i

l n

Totals

Barry, Ik

Murphy.
( inuna.
It, snian, i

Foley, c

Shea. If

Lynch, rf

Total, .

\\ inchester

1

Sminr I.faitue
P

I.eclon Cubs
e f P a* f P

Mnnsie, rf a Chefalo. Ig.. 0 ll n

Parrar, If 1 Ii Mlstrctta. rir 0 4

Kendrick, c. 0 14 Smith, c ... 1 1

Guy, rir .... 0 0 0 Hamilton. If 1 0 H

Roenian, rir. • 2 0 1 Corby, rf .

.

1 1 3
Amico. \g. .

.

1 0 2

Totals 14 3n Totals 2 IS

PuffITS Pals

K f p R f P
DiApella, rf 4 Id Donovan, bj!, 4 0 s

A. Chefalo, If 3 0 Woodbury, rye 0 o

,i McKee. c .
. 6 0 12 Amico. c . . . . 2 0 4

F. McKee, rv 1 II 2 Cirouso, If . 1 (1 2
Fro: .. Io, lit. . 1 0 Joyce, rf . . . 4 0 8

1tr.ll ... 15
1

32 Totals .... 11 2 24

Midget League
Grinnell

v f

Frniro, rf . . 2 0

Storaie, If. 1 f)

L. Kraico. If J

Wriyht, c.
Kata. rv .

Hannon, nr.. n i

McGrath, Ig. l 0 2

Dolan. Ig .

.

I), in tt, rg .

.

Uallufo, c.
o o u Lombard, if.

n ii 0 Lentine, rf..

So, < alifnrnia

V f p
i

0 0
0 II (I

1 1

Totals 6 n 12 Total.

Junior lemur
Redskir-s

B
Luongo, rf . . 6
Ficcoullo, If. o
Cimina. e . . n

Peeney, rg. . 0
Wyman. lu . . 0

Tdals

Hruins
f P
0 12

0 0
n

l

1 13

Rallo, Ig...
Thorne, rg .

Vespucci, rg

.

Barry, c. . .

Lynch. If...

McKertzie. rf

Totals

Holy Cross
g

Green, rf . . 0

Donaghey, If 2

Murphy, c . . i

M,H'k. c it

O'Neil, rr .
'i

Polombo tv 1 '

Haeke'aon, Ig 2 0 4

0 10

Pordhatn

Connelly. |g, o

McP'tland, r,.-

Vespucci, rg, 0
I eeney, c. . * . n
Hi Ape lla. c

. . (i

Kelley, If. .. n

Hessian, rf l 0 2

T italaTotals . .

Referees Murphy, Provinzano, Hamilton, A.
Amico, McKee.

1 »
i

Napoleon's Love Letters

Eight of Napoleon's love letters to

Josephine \>cr • l> i«ht bj a fxindon
bookseller who paid around $L*0,fl00 .'or

thoni. oatblddtng eager French and
American dealers.

nip

HE VKT ro UK MIT I VLKS

Bj Eugene !:• rtram \N .Hard

l! i- far better for us to interpret
our ills than to bewail them. Wo
should understand first and last that
"to them that love Cm! all things work
together for good." Suppose that
John B injan could have forsei n his
sufferings in Bedford jail in their re-
lations • i all that came out of them,
would lie no* have welcomed them?
Suppose the Pilgrim Fathers could
have wi ighed their terrible ills of
exile an I pioneering against the
Christian nation that they had so
much to "i with establishing, would
they have shrunk from loneliness ami
disease and starvation and death?
W hat unnumbered honors drape the
terrible years of the war of the States!
Hut it saved the Union and abolished
slavery forever. John Sherman was
neither ignorant nor indifferent, but
when he contemplated this emanci-
pated and united nation he said with
solemn emphasis: "It is worth all it
cost."

A certain young man. bright and
self-confident, gave himself deliber-
a'ely to a careless and vicious life.
He found an especial pleasure in ta!k-
ing virtue ami practicing vice. Ho
got together quite a collection of
bonks on infidelity and spent much
time in their company. Hut God in
His providence caused afflictions to
come to the young man. Deeper and
deeper in sin. he contemplated self,
destruction. At length, in a ship-
wreck at sea. he surrendered and
cried to God for mercy. God heard
him and saved him. and he entered at
once upon a life of usefulness. Ho
became t minister of the gospel. He-
sides his faithful service in the pul-
pit he has left to the church a blessed
legacy of sacred poetry. He wto'c
this cpi'aph :

John Newton: inc. an Infidel and libertine,
A servant of slaves in Africa,
Was hy the merry of our Lord and Saviour,
Jesus ( hrist.

Preserved, restored, pardoned.
And appointed to preach the faith
11 had long labored to de-troy."
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ORDER 01 EASTERN STAR HOLD
ANN I AL INSTALLATION

JSef 8

offlcei for tht

Mrs.

Mr.

Mr-

Mr-

Chis-

Page,

Weid-

In the Masonic Apartments Satur-

day evening, Jan. »'.. was held the in-

stallation ceremony of the Order of

Eastern Mar for 1934. A delightful

evening was planned by the recep-

tion committee, Mrs, William 1>.

Wood, PP., Mrs. Edith B. Larrabee,

P.M., Mrs. Mary J. Walla. -. P.M. and

Miss Ethel E. Jewett, P.M. A sup-

per prec ded the meeting and follow-

ing th" ceremony Mr, T. Parker
Clarke, P.P., gave a musical program
of several nolos on his trombone. The
flower tributes of friendship and ap-

preciation were beautiful and all re-

tiring and incoming officers were gen-

erously remembered, On behalf of

he membership, Mrs. George Stid-

stone, presented Mrs. Edith I. Cum-
mings, retiring Worthy Matron, with

h 20 piece silver dt

The installation

evening were:
Installing Matron

holm P.G M
Initialling Patron

V.G P
Inatalllng Marahal

aner, P.M.
Inatalllng < haplali

V M
Grand Conductress

Mm, Mary M. Brown.
Elective Oltirers

Worthy Matron Mi-. I>.

Jtones,
Worth) Pftron Mr Arthur W. Lloyd
Amilstant Main. n Mra Hilda B. Saw.
A- istant Patron Mr, Clarence H. .Saint

h.cretary Mm All.na K. Roberta

Treasurer Mra. Edith I Cumminga, P.M.
Conductress Mra l»»ra C, Clarke
Vsaociate Conductreaa Miss Grace E.

Appointed ottirers I Ml
Chaplain Mi- .1 phine B. Arnold,

Marahal Mr,. Doris W, Lloyd, P.M.
Organist Mrs Christine M. ( lurk

Adah Mrs. Stella A. Cooper
Ruth Mi— Marion C Clark
Esther Mra. Winifred 8, Fay
Martha Mrs Medora C Deroo
Electa Mra. Olive H. Hawkins
Wanier Mrs Anna C Holbrook
Sentinel Mr George K Arnold, P.P

Mrs. Dorothy Cummings Jon
succeeding her mother as Worthy
iron and she may feel assured,
Mhi- has the best wishes and the co-

operation of all members of the Win-
chester Chapter of the Eastern Star
for the New Year.

THE OLD HOMESTEAD NEW OFFICERS ELECTED

Margery B

Elmer <;

Nathalie I!

Nellie P. Burgee

George

Alton

Kradlee.

1. 1 Installing Organiat

I M

I

rothy Cummingi

Hatch

r M

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

The annua] meeting of the Win-
chester Girl Scout Council was held

on Wednesday, Jan. 10 at the Win-
chester Country Club. Annual re-

ports of officers, standing committee
chairmen and leaders were read and
accepted. The following ballot was
elected for the coming year:

Commissioner Mra. James Murray.
First Deputy Commissioner Mrs.

Stidstone.
Second Dtputy Commissioner—Mra

Jackson.
Secretari Mr*. John Phelpa,
Treasurer Mra John Joy.
Registrar Mr-. Andrew Cornwall.
Auditor Mrs. Adele Emery.
Membi rs-at*Large Mra. Reginald

Mr- Donald Heath.
Nominating Committee Chairman — Mrs.

Donald Heath
Nominating Cummittee Members Mrs. Tru-

man Godfrey, Mrs. Frank Kelley. Mrs. Arthur
Jackson, Mrs, Frederick Craven.

Representatives Leaders Association Mrs.
Mar hall Symmes, Mias Constance Lane.
N,w Council Members Mrs. Clark Collins,

Mrs. Herbert Kelley, Mr-. I). S. Rollins, Mrs,
Donald Waugh.
At I o'clock a luncheon was served.

Mrs. John Joy was chairman of this

committee assisted by Mrs. William
Davis and Mrs. John Phelps.

At this time the retiring Commis-
sioner, Mrs. Jan Friis, was presented
a Peruzzi pin by the Winchester Coun-
cil m appreciation of a very success-
ful year' work under her splendid
leadership.
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Monday evening, Jan.
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Can you wait one week more for

the production of "The Old Home-
stead" and ail that the title signifies

—the Swanzey Band— the male quar-
tet sinsinir -The Old Oaken Bucket"
and ''Hard Times Come Atrain No
More"—and the audience all dressed
up for the occasion. But remember,
don't let that "dressing up" keep you
at home. Costumes of the period are
not necessary for entrance to the
Town Hal!. Come anyway and enjoy
watching those on the promenade.
You readers who have seen the fa-

mour old play, let your memories [rift

back. Can you recall the set that

show.- a scene outside Grace t'hurch

on Broadway, with lights shining
through the windows and organ music
softly swelling? The spot where
dear old Uncle Josh found his way-
ward son? And the lamp post with
the mail box attached ijn>h
it wa> a knapsack) that stoo
the church? The round stuffed seat

in the parlor of the mansion, from
which Uncle Josh rose hurriedly after

sicking into its soft comfort., with
the laughline, "Cosh, I thoutrht I'd sot

down fin a cat." And the nude statue

of Venus that also graced the parlor.

"Was she a New York lady before --he

died, Henry?" and "Where do you put
her when the minister calls?" These
will all tie seen m their original glory.

The cradle, 'he cowhide covered trunk
that Uncle Josh took to New York on
his memorable visit and the melodeon
that tiirures in the last scene of all in

the farmhouse will all be brought to

light.

You all know the cast and realize

that each part is in capable hands and
incidentally they have been working
night and day (no code regulations for

thehi to make this affair a success as

far as they are concerned. The rest

is up to you! Don't forget .Ian. 1'.'

and 20, at the Town Hall. Tickets
;ne available at the Star office,

Young.
J Win-

tkr.jamir

The Women's League of the First

Baptist Church, at their January
meeting elected the following offi-

cers for the coming year:
president Mrs Norman Mitchell.
1st Viet President Mr*, thanes A. Burn-

ham.
Jnd Vic l'r.sirlent Mrs Forr. -t

Rrccniinir Secretary Mrs Johr.
chester

Corresponding Secretary Mr-.
Langille.
Treasurer Mrs. Charles Walker

( halrmrn nf ( ommittre
Missionary Mrs. William ttudgell

W..rk Mr- Harry Mitton, Mr- A 0 Weld
Stewards*)ip Mrs. William Slum-
Pre-- Mi-- K.ta Knowiton
House Mrs. Alice Abbott
Courtesies Mrs J Albert H.r-.y
Civic* Mrs Alfred W. Friend
P.a>.r Mrs. H Wadsworth tiiiiht

Flower Mr-. William K Cobb
World Wide Guild -Mra. Bon k- Jakeman
Student Counselor Miss Elizabeth Friend

The annual reports showed splendid
work done bv all committee-; the re-

—
FORDS TOOK ( I LI ENS

Horace Fords won from Cullen's
Insurance in a Winchester Bowling
League match on the Winchester Al-

leys Wednesday evening, taking three
nut of four pmnts. "Jim" McElhiney
of Cullens had the hurh three string
31 S. on singles of 113 and 115. Hall

Carnage >>f Fords had 315 on lis and
1«4. and Pike's three strings of 300
had the llieh single of the match, 124.

The summary:

113 its »0 318
T4 85 87 246
74 86 '.<0 '.'SO

Mi 102 111 302

N 264

444 480 lit 1380

Funis i, i ullena Insurance

FORDS
'.ainatre . .. lis 1 I

Ford 7
*

1)2 mi
Pike 124 '.'*» 4(1

Priest •1

Purringtun '.'1 80 103

4i»6 432 482

SIS
368

271
276

lino

CULLENS INSURANCE
J McElhiney ....

Yrlter
J. McElhiney .

Carroll
F. McElhiney .

Tonight at the Calumet Club Mrs.

Phelpa will hold her Senior High
School assembly. These classes have
been delightful and instructive par-

ti.-. Mrs. Elsworth Snow, Mrs. Hen-
ry Pitts and Mrs. Edward Brewer
have been asked to act as patronesses.

Before the dance Mrs. Kelley of Wil-
low street is entertaining at dinner

for her daughter, Barbara, and Mrs.
George Kimball of Glengarry is hav-
Ing a dinner party for her daughter,
A nn.
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Scouts.

is at h
receive

ocal shop for Scout
luyinu supplies forin when

Mrs. Cornwall, Win. <»'>"l

ime all day cadi Monday to

ii'ders and will be able to de-

liver purchases before the Thursday
troop meeting.
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each
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when
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will I
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Hie

the

illustrat

jnens of

the wal
gallery,
vii. At
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It

keep
Public Library after Sunday after-

noon, but its place will be taken for

the rest of January by a very inter-

esting exhibition of genuine obi col-

ored maps some of them dating from
the Kith century. These old maps are

objects of art rather than accurate
representations of actual geography.
M>»\ nf them are: printed in color- with
the quaint decorative conceits with
which 'he old geographers used to

« mbellish their maps. This collection,

like tin 1 exhibition of prints is loaned

to the Art Association by Mr. Holman
from bis print shop in Park square,

Boston.

WRESTLING RESULTS

"Wild" Wycki.tr ,.f Woburn won
the main bout of the wrestling show
Btaged Monday evening in Lyceum
Hall by "Jim" Cullen ami George
Antipas. throwing "Roughhouse Muise
-if Waltham, taking two falls in suc-

cession after the Waltham buy had
kayoed him for the first fall with a

n inht swing to the jaw in in minutes.

Wyckoff took the second fall with
a double tee-hold and the final fall

with a flying mare. .lust previous to

tthe final fall, Muise was knocked
from the ring and as he fell spotted

a hammer left in the
the ring ! y one of il

tool box under
e carpenters.

Seizing the hammer, the Waltham
jrxappler jumped
and went after
referee and Spec
Foley entered he
bate. Whd,' Mills

between the ropes

Wyckoff while the

ial Officer Michael
irtily into the de-

e was battling with

won
ngton
- and
went
nniv"

and Officer Foley, Wyck-
the fray and floppei

" with a flying mare, tin

in eight minutes.
; of Winchester
Lynch of Wilmi
hold m 1"> miiuitt

»rd of Weymouth
a draw with ".li

Woburn.
Irwin of

High was awarded the

"Bulldog" Johnson, also

after 17 minutes, when
ruled that the "Bulldog
the strangle hold.

In tile semi-final, "Jack"
Italian champion, grappled
mIcs to a draw with "Sam
il California, the latter

wrestler in those parts.

tin- arb tor

«dT joined

"Roughousi
fall com.m.

Ralph Well,
from !•' umer
with a crotch
"Tompty" Reci

20 minutes to

Beaton <f

"Charlie'

The lanuary meeting of the Mu-
si.' Garden was held at the Home for

the Aged, Mt. Vernon street on Men-
day evening the 8th. For many years
it has been the custom of this club

to hold one of its season's meeting
at this hospitable dwelling and mem-
bers anticipate this occasion with

keenest pleasure. Even as the aver-

age hou- holder takes delight in cul-

tivating bis "old fashion garden" so

do Music Gardeners cherish their even-
ing witli tile older members of our
beloved community whose kindly

courtesies and eager appreciation of

our visit are bound to live long in our
memories, Frequently we are led to

think that even if our (dub should
have achieved no other accomplish-
ments, it still would be very much
worth its while to have brouirht to-

gether these congenial elements of
our neighborhood for the purpose of

enjoying these social hours which
serve to bind us closer together, to

smooth over the rough spots which
abound in life's journey and to pre-

pare our souls for that true harmony
which belongs to the great beyond.

Club members presented a pro-

gram of vocal and instumental se-

lections, seasoned with humor and
reminiscent of the long ago, listed as

follows:
Orchestra Medley of Old Love Songs
Men'.- Quartet

Silent Night
Hark : the Herald Angels Sing

Accompanied by Mi— MacLellan
Piano Si. In Prelude in G Minor . Rachmaninoff

D Eaton
Baritone Solo Stranger nf Gallilee Morris

Mr. Seller

Soprano Solos —

Perfect Day Bond
Sunshine of Your Smile

Mi-- MacLellan
Accompanied by I> Eaton

Trie Trio in (J Hohm
Mi and Mrs. Trudeau, Mrs. Lochman

Trumpet Sol.. Columbia Polka Robinson
Mr. Talone

i
Piano Duet

I Gavotte Gluck
Ko>al Welsh Fusiliers Sousa

Mr. and Mrs. Knight
! Men'- Quartet two Humorous Numbers
• Orchestra Collegiate March
. Humoruus Anecdotes Mra. Lochman

EMBLEM CLUB AFFAIRS

The freak blizzard didn't interrupt

our Christmas Social— it was run off

true to form and a good time "was
had ' by all who were fortunate to be

aide to' attend. Some of us were laid

low by "tlu" and some got sidetracked
by -now drifts. Hut "business as us-

ual" is th -dei of the Emblem Club.

And eld Santa just had to show up
in order to hold his job.

At the regular business session on

Wednesday evening plans were an-

nounced for the club .social to be held

Tuesday evening, .Ian. l'\. at the home
of Vice President Kathryn T. Griffin,

72 Washington street. Woburn. friz-

es are solicited for this affair. Mem-
!
bers are urged to attend and bring
their friends.

Listen, Sisters! The stork brought
a brand new baby club to Arlington.
The first supreme visitation, to insti-

tute and -alute the infant club, is to

be held in Arlington "ti Wednesday
evening, -Ian. 24, and we are all in-

j

vited. A- Pas! President Emily A-

i

Scholl is a member of the Supreme
;
Club Staff, all of our members are!

I interested in this installation cere-

I mony. Those who plan on truing should
notify the local secretary or the presi-

i
dent.
Of special interest to all State Em-

blem Clubs is the Calendar Party, I

scheduled for Saturday, Jan. 17. at
,

Hotel Kenmore, Boston. A steak din-
|

tier will be served at 6:30 p. m. A
Dinner Dance will feature the even-

|

- ing's program, of entertainment. Tick- ,

i ts may 1 btained from our presi- I

dent, Mrs. Thomas F, Fallon, who will
!

preside at the Winchester table. Res-
!

ervations should be secured immedi-

!

ately as there are some 50 odd Km-
|

hlem Clubs in this state alone and all l

will be represented.
The first 1934 issue of "Emblem 1

Topics," the club magazine, is now out i

and contains a list of newly organized
clubs. Three have been added to Con-
necticut's list. Balboa Canal Zone has
one. Besides Arlington, in this state,

Melrose seems to be the next pros-

pect. The order is indeed grow ing and
the Supreme President's dream of

"Emblem Clubs in every state of the

Union" seems about to be realized.

SPRINGFIELD GYMNASTS To
VISIT WINCHESTER AGAIN

All interested in physical education,
particularly that branch which deals
with gymnastics, and all lovers of

thrills, will be pleased to learn that

the world renowned Springfield Col-

lege gymnastic team, supreme in its

class, is to visit Winchester airain,

appearing at the hi(rh school gymnas-
ium on Saturday evening. Jan. JT. at

8 o'clock.

Its exhibition, which wdll include all

branches of gymnastics, tumbling,
club swinging, wands, dancing, etc., is

being put on to assist the hiirh school

athletic association in balancing its

sports budget. A year ago the gym-
nasium proved too small for all those

who wished to see the Springfield boys

perforin, and with the excellent exhi-

bition given at that time a- a remin-

der, it is likely that even mere will

want to see this year's show.
Faculty Athletic Director Wendell

Mansfield is a Springfield man and it

was through his efforts that the

Springfield team was booked for a

Winchester appearance. Those who
plan to attend the exhibition will do

well to secure tickets in advance.

For Courteous Dependable

Service

For Flowers That Last

Longer

1

Winchester Conservatories Inc.

MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES

186 Cambridge St.

Phone Win. 1702

BRANCH STORE

4 Mt. Vernon St.

Phone Win. 1894
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C HRISTIAN ENDEAVOR NOTES
GUARANTEED MEATS at A&P MARKETS I

TV CmatATLANTIC fr >ACIHtt»» <!i#t»iiwr.
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On next Sunday
Jose Castillo, with a

Philippino boys, will

and 8 o'clock servces
Baptist Church, under

the
Chi

vening, Rev.
group of his

onduct the 7

at the First

the direction
j

wardship Commission of

an Endeavor Society. The
dock service is open to the public

are cordially invited to 'attend,

the S o'clock meeting is open to

young people of high school age
over.

*

Sunday. .Urn. 28 at 7 o'clock. !

Elmer" who with his group of
i

singers, I roadcasts over radio station

WHDH > t. Sun lay mornings, will

have charge of the service. "Uncle I

Elmer" h well known to thos ( . who 1

listen in on Sunday mornings, and :

his coming is looked forward to with

much pleasurable anticipation.
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ioAMAtin }

Cut from young tender pigs, excess fat removed

Vic
pound

Serve it with A&P Apple Sauce for a real treat

aiscussei
anot her
thing in

Chester,
short ly.

continued
Lakes.

mmg season were
prospects are bright for

year. There is some-
for the youth of Win-

Details will be advanced
Indications point toward a

activity at the Mystic

SIRLOIN ROAST V 32<

RIB ROAST pS'^r »°u-d 18e

LAMB Forequarters 1 10 c

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC Company

Buttcr^orTJoZ'-^-S 1

GUILD t)l tup: infant saviour
NOTES

DUCK SOUP" AT THE
UNIVERSITY

Winchester
verdict over
if this town,
the referee

' was usin^r

Morrmv,
30 min-
Sentell

a new

CHRISTOFORO COLUMBO ELECTS

At the recently held annual meeting

ind election of officers of the Chris-

toforo Colombo Society, the follow-

.ing officers were elected to serve for

f.he ensuing year:
President Gulseppe Mawitio.
Vie" President Vlnccnao Clgliottl.

Recording Secretary Salvatore DeTeaao.

Financial S-iretary Orlando Pvilli.

Treasurer Francesco Cirurso.

Orator Wnaiuin lannaeei.

[Trustees Prank 1' Zafltaa, Vincento Cefalo

• ml fVancesco Castutlione.
iBaraeutlve Committee Grambastlsta l rn»

r>i.\ Krancesco Gerardi. Francesco Scaturro.

Antonio Guliano. Michele GamWno, Antonio

S«racusa, Augustino Tofuri-

FI ORENCE CRITTENTON SEWING
MEETING

The Winchester Circle of the Flor-

ence Crittenton League will hold its

next meeting on Thursday. .Ian 'JS,

at the home of Mr-. Thomas G. Kan-

ton, Stratford road. The members
will bring a box lunch and coffee will

be servi d by the hostess.

They're back again. Those funny.
Four Marx Brothers—Groucho, Chi-

! ftarpo and Zeppo- appear once
i again in their new laugh epic, "Duck
i Soup" which starts Sunday for four
!
lays at the University Theatre. Ra-

i quel Torres, vivacious little Mexican
-tar. ha- the ingenue lead. Briefly,

.1 concerns Freedonia, land of happi-
ness, which is in the throes of a

revolution,

Myrna Loy, Mas Baer, Primo Car-
ncra, Jack Dempsey, Walter Huston
nnd Otto Krufter comprise the dis-

tinguished proup gathered together
for -The Prizefighter and the La-
dy," the other picture on the pro-

gram. The plot, based on the story

by Frances Marion, depicts the ca-

reer of n hard-boiled youngster who
rises from a ••bouncer" in a speak-

easy to that of a tighter of cham-
pii nship « alibre.

With I eslie Howard playing the

leading role, "Berkeley Square" opens
Thursday. Included in the cast are

Valerie Taylor. Irene Browne, Beryl

Mercer. Alan Mowbray and Juliette

Compton. Unique in its theme, a
fervid love story intermingling fan-

tasy, "Berkeley Square" was pro-

duced on a lavish scale.

A rev dation of the inner workings
of a metropolitan police force in

tracking criminals is made in the

murder mystery drama. "From Head-
quarters ' the companion picture, fea-

turing George Brent and Margaret
1 .indsev.

The Winchester Chapter, Guild of'

the Infant Saviour, held its regular
j

meeting in Fortnightly Hall, Tues-
day afternoon, Jan. !•. A business

j

meeting was held with Mrs. Virgil

Ghirardini, president, presiding. Fol- I
An«

lowing the business meeting the 1
'

Guild members sewed until tea was
served. The tea hostesses for the af-

ternoon were Mrs. Thomas Kartell,

Mrs. George Klw.il, Mrs. Charles
Farrar and Mrs. Edward Drohan,
The Guild Glee Club will meet on

Thursday, -Ian. Is at the home of

Mrs. Russell Murphy on Salisbury
street. Mrs. Hennessey, chairman of

the tilee Club, wishes every member to

make a special effort to lie at this
meeting.

|

The tirst of a -itii's of live morning
lectures will be held on Friday morn-
ing, Jan. 19. at the home of Mr-. Vir- I

gil Ghirardini. The lecturer, Miss
Elizabeth McNamee has chosen for

|

her subject "The Charity of Christ."
Miss McNamee needs no introduction
to the Guild and members are looking
forward with pleasurable anticipation 1

to her lecture. A very tine musical
I

prop ram has been arranged and cof-

;

fee will be served.
The following Quild members will

assist Mrs. Ghirardini as pourers:
Mrs. Louis Chevalier, Mrs. Thomas I

Feeney. Servers: Mrs. Philip O'Rourke,
Mrs. Frank Evans and Mrs. Russell

j

Murphy. Ushers: Mrs. Herbert Cregg, 1

Mrs. Peter Caulfield, Mrs. Daniel Kel-
j

ly and Mrs. John Costello.

Erna Van de (imon of Orient street

a student at Boston University's Col-

lege of Practical Arts and Letters, is

la member of the committee conduct-
i ing a play sponsored by the German
! Club of the college. The play, "Han-
I neles Himmelfahrt" is to be given

I
Feb. 16 for the benefit of the fellow-
ship fund.

MASSAC HI SKTTS
PROBATE COURT

(vrtnin instrument purp
; will ami testament <»f

i

presented to said Court,

COMMONWEALTH OF
MIDDLESEX, SS.

Ti. the hi irs-at-law, next of Km and alt

other persons interested in the estate nf

Ghirardini late of Winchester in said

lunty, deceased,
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be th,< I

deceased has i«

probate, by Virgil '1. s. Ghirardini who prays i

lhat tetters testamentary may be issued to

him, the, executor therein named, without (tiv-
j

inir a surety on his official bond.
IOU are hereby cited to appear a1 a Pro- !

hate Court to be held at Cambridge, In -aiil I

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-ninth day '

..f January A. I). 1984, at ten o'clock in the 1

forenoon, to show eau-e, if any you have, why
|

the sani" should not he granted.
And said petitioner i< hereby directed to]

Blve public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each Week, for three *ucres-
|

sive weeks, in The Winchester star a news-
j

paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one <lny at least before said
Court, anil by mailing, postpaid, or deliver- 1

Ing a copy of thi- citation to all known per- 1

sons interested in the estate, seven days at I

least before -aid Court.
Witness, JOHN f LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this fifth day of Jnnu-
ary in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-four. !

LORING P, JORDAN, Register
jal^-:!t

Baco
I
Potatoes
Rinso

lb 19

COMMON* K Al.TH
MIDDLESEX, SS.
To fill p. raons int

William I Palmer la

County, deceased.

WHEREAS, Clara
Abbott the executors
teased, haw
nnd second

OF MASS At HISETTS I

PROBATE COURT
(rested in the estate of I

le of Winchester in -aid

H. Palni.r and John ,

of the wiil of said de-
resented for allowance, the first

j

accounts of their administration

Among the young men who were in

Winchester to enjoy their vacation

from C. C. C. Camp were Maroni
Marrone, Tony Vespucci and Francis

Callahan.

Monday afternoon ot 2:lu a Hudson
sedan, driven by Arthur Merryman of
I'll Cambridge street, was in colli-
sion on Main street in front of the
Jenney Filling Station with a Hud-
son sedan, driven by Harry F. Brown
of 1 1 Rock avenue. Both machines
were headed north, the oar driven by
Mr. Merryman colliding with the rear
of the car driven by Mr. Brown. Joan
Morgan, aged two. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Morgan of Rock ave-
nue, who was riding with Mr. Brown,
was scratched about the hand.

upon the estate of -aid deceased:
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court t.. he held at Cambridge in -aid
|

County, nn the twenty-ninth day of January
]

A. 1>. 1934, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
to show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not t.o allowed.
And said executors sre Ordered to serve

this citation by delivering a copy thereof to

I all persons interested in the estate fourteen

,
days at Last before .-aid Court. ..r by puh-

j
lishinir the same once in each week, for three

i successive weeks, j n The Winchester Star a
newspaper published in Winchester the last
publication to he one day at least before said
Court, and by mailinn postpaid, a copy of this
citation to all known persons interest.si in the
e.-tat" seven davs at least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First
Judge of -aid Court, this seeond day of Janu-
ary in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-four

, LORINC P. JORDAN. RekTisLT
I jalJ-3t

Silverbrook
sliced

New low 15 OCc|
Regular Price lbs 09 I

the granulated soap
p^g

e

ge
18°"*

Quaker ©sts %Jfta

°
r

r p-^* 6'

Aunt Jemima p£ e \T
fiSPECIALLY PRICED

THI/ WfifiK ONLY !

a O CLOCK'' FLAVOR IS MILD AND MLLLOW

8 O'CLOCK COFFEE 17'
• RED CIRCLE'' rLAVOR IS RICH At JD FULL-BODIED

RED CIRCLE coffee 19'
••BOKAR FLAVOR ' IS VIGOROUS AND WINEY

BOKAR coffee 23c

pound 1
package I SmBarley sunnyfield

Mello-Wheaf br

t:t ^ 1 5e

Baking Powder Q
JJi^

R
a

b 19c

Grapefruit 2 as 1 5c
3 lit 1 5c 4 s^ 1 5*

SQUASH 5 10c
LETTUCE .8855%. 2« 1 5e
TOMATOES 2 25c
ORANCES Navel-e,tralsrge dozer 3 9e

ES ofNEW ENGLAND I

1934 1
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The Wineh«8t«T Choral Society held

its first rehearsal in its new quarters
in Water-field Hall Tuesday evening
when more than 80 singers recruited

from cities and towns throughout the

Mystic Valley went through an exact-

ing session under the baton of direc-

tor J. Albert Wilson in preparation
for the rapidly approaching first con-

cert of their fifth season.

AG rribridg* Institution |3i

University]
TReatro

Marvcrd Sflpleara. tambrtdfa. Mess

Sun. Mnn. Tun. Wed.
Jan. 14. IS. It, 17

MAX HAER and
MYKNA LOY in

"The Prizefighter

and the Lady"
The Four Man Krothers in

"DIM K SOt P"

Thura. Fri. Sat.

Jan. IS, IS 20

LESLIE HOWARD in

"Berkeley Square"
• .corse Brent in

"FROM HEADQUARTERS'

• enlinunus
2 to 11 P. ML

Saturday Morning. Jan. 20
AT 10 O'CLOCK

Pre-opening Showing of

KATHARINE HEPBURN in

"Little Women"
Reserved Scats—Orchestra 25c

MexzaJilnc and Lofc r»0r

rnrmemd bale e.u v— Adults 25c
« hildren 15c

TICKETS NOW ON BALE

( OMMON WEALTH <>F MASSACHUSETTS I

MIDDLESEX, SS. PKOBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-lave. . next of kin and all other

persona Interested In the estate of Mated L.

Kneeland late of Winchester in said County,
j

def rasrd;
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purpart-

Ins u. be the last will and testament of -aid .

deceased has been presented to said Court, for
!

probate, ny William A. Kneeland whn prays
that letters testamentary may be issued. to

i him. the cxecuU.r therein named, without iriv-

Ins « surety cm his official bond.
! You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
|
Court to lie held at Cambridge, in said County

i

of Middlesex, on the twenty-second day of
January A D 19S4, at ten o'clock in the fore-

1 n<*en, to show chum*, if any you have, why
the same should not 1m* granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

'

I (rive public notice thereof, by publishing this
' citation Once in each week, for three succes-
t sice- weeks, in The Winchester Star a news- '

J

paper published in W inchester the last pub-
i I leat ion to be one day at least before said

|
Court, and by mailing, weectpaid, or deliver-
ing a copy of thin citation to all known i>er-

sorts interested in the estate, seven clay- at
p least before said Court.

j
Witness, JOHN C. LEGfJAT. Esquire. First

.

i Judge of said Court, this second day of Janu-
I ary in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-four.

LORING I'. JORDAN. Register
jao-3t

, . ,

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PRORATE COl'KT
To the hcirs-at-Iaw, next of kin, creditors,

and all oth*r |iersons interested in the estate
of Herbert J Petrie late of Winchester in said

(County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS, a icetition has been presented

j
to said Court to errant a letter of administra-

I tion on the estate DC said deceased to (eortrude
,

E. Peine of Winchester ill the County of Mid-
;
dlesex, without giving a surety on her bcend
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

i

]
bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said

' County of Middlesex, on the twenty-second
j
day of January A. I>. 1934, at ten o'clock in I

j
the forenoon, to show cause", if any you have,

,

why the" -ame sho.ild not lee ".'ranted

And the petitioner i- hereby directed to
j

(rive dublic notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-

|

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-,
paper published in Winchester the last pub-

j

luation to !„ one day at least before said i

Court.
Witness. JOHN c l.EGGAT, Ks.iuire. First!

Judge of said Court, this second day of Janu- '

ary in the ye ar one thousand nine hundred i

and thirty-four. I

LORING P, JORDAN, Register
|

jaf»3t
|

The Pr.--School Clinic on Thursday
afternoon in the Town Health Room
is Kivinn the Girl Scouts an oppor-
tunity to assist Miss Koss. This
month Miss Betsy HiKgins and Mis*
Mary Brewer will be there to do desk
work and filing.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHISETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the beirs-Ht-law. next Of kin and all

other persons intere.-sted in the estate of Mao
A. Rivinius late of Winchester in said Coun-
ty, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing tee lee tile last will and testament of said

deceased nas been presented to said Court, for

probate, by Hertha L. R. Rivinius who prays
that letters testamentary may be issued to

her. the executrix therein named, without (riv-

ing a surety on her official bond.
You are hereby cited tie apieear at a Pre»-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-ninth day
of January A. I). li*.U, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

dive public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week. fe>r three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to U- one day at least before said

Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-

Ins a ropy of this citation to all known tier-

sons interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. l.EGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this fifth day of Janu-
ary in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-four.

LOKING P. JORDAN. Register
jal2-3t

The audience attending the Old
Homstead at the Town Hall next Fri-

day and Saturday nights is " request-
ed" to wear period costume, but don't
let the lack of ancient clothes keep
you away from the fun. The New-
Deal is on and modernism is the
watchword.

C harter No. 11.103

Reserve District No. 1

! REPORT OF CONDITION OF
j

the Winchester National Bank (if

! Winchester, in the State of Massa-
! cliusetts. at the close of business op

December 30, 1933.
Assets

Loan* arc! discounts
Overdrafts

1468,749.11
73. 63

United States Government securities
owned

Other bonds, stocks and securities

owned
Furniture end fixtures
Real estate owned other than bai. ic-

ing house
Reserve with Federal Reserve Hack
Cash in vault and balances with
other banks

Outside checks and other cash items
Redemption fund with l

!
. s.

Treasurer and due from L\ S.

Treasurer
Other assets

3o2.515.63

862,353 09
16.3SS.68

6.072.06
36.3Ka.tife

6.260.00
2.53!«.32

Matinee 25r Evening 3."er

WARNER BROS.

STRAND
W0BURN

WEEK or JANUARY li

Sun. Mon. lues, Jan. 14, 16, 16

II* 1 r Happy Itirthdav Picture

MARIE DRESSLER

Lionel Barrymore

in "HER SWEETHEART"
(Christopher Bean)

"Love. Honor and Oh. Baby"
Slim Summerville. Zasu Pitts

Wed, 'Hun is

"CRADLE SONG"
DOROTHEA WIECK

"Hell and High Water"
Richard Arlen, Judith Allen

Fri. Sat., Jan. 19, 20

"COLLEGE COACH"
DICK POWELL,ANN DVORAK

Also Added Feature

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2:00 Evening 7:4s
Sunday Matinee 3:00

Satuiday Matinee 2—Evening 7:1.1

l:i. Sat., Jan. 12. IS

MAURICE CHEVALIER in

"THE WAY TO LOVE"
ALISON ShlPWOHTH and

W . ( FIELDS in

"TILLIE AND GUS"
News Comedy

Sun. Mnn TW.. Jan. 14, 16, 16

SALLY FILERS and
NORMAN FOSTER in

"WALLS OF GOLD"
ED WYNN and

DOROTHY MarkAII I. in

"THE CHIEF"
News ( omidy

Wed. Thur-.. Jan, 17. 1>

M AUI ENE DIETRH II and
Ilk I AN AHKRNK in

"SONG OF SONGS"
PRESTON FOSTF.R and
PEGGY SHANNON in

"DEVIL'S MATE"
< omedy

Friday, Jan 11*

SPENt H< TRACY' and
COLLEEN MOORE in

"POWER AND THE GLORY"
JACK PEARL and

JIMMY IH RANTE in

"MEET THE BARON"
Comedy

Coming "Bombshell." "White Wom-
an." "Duck Soup." "Prizefighter and

the Lady." "Dancing Lady"

il2-«lz

SHERIFF'S SALE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Middlesex, ss., December is. A. I). IMS

'I liken on exe cution and w ill be sold by pub-
lic auction, on Wednesday, the" thirty-first day
of January A. II 1M4, at one o'clock P. M .

at rn> office 2" Second Street in Cambridge
in said County of Middlesex, all the ri(rht,

title and interest that William J. L. Roop,
as he is trustee of the Parkway Trust, of Mel-
rose in said county of Middlesex, had (not
exempt by law from attachment or levy een

execution) em the third day of August A. D.
1033, at nine o'clock A. M.. being the time
when the same was attached em m*"sne pro-
cess, in and to the following described real
estate-, to wit :

Certain real estate situateel in Winchester.
Middlesex County, Massachusetts, and being
lot No. y i ninei as shown on a plan entitled
"plan of lots, Wedge-mere i'ark, Winchester,
Massachusetts, belonging to Parkway Trust.
Willmm .1 L, Reeop. Trustee, May 23rd, 1930,
Parker Holbrook, Engineer." recorded with
.Middlesex South District Deeds, Hook fi-lfis,

Page SKI, bounded and described as follows:
SOUTHERLY, by Dartmouth Street, one hun-
dred i loin f.et. WESTERLY, by lot eight isi
as shown on said plan, one* hundred and thir-
ty-seven e 13? • Ceet more or less; NORTHER-
LY, by Winter Pond, one hundred « 1 00 1 feet
more or less and EASTERLY', by lot sev. n
17 1 as. shown on said plan, one hundred and
forty-six (1461 feet more or less. Contain-
ing fourteen thousand one hundred and fifty

|14,150| square feet <>f land more or less ac-
cording to -aid plan, together with a right to
use Dartmouth Street and cither private ways.

HERBERT C. RLACKMER,
Deputy Sheriff

d29-8t

tl.lSS.cfl.S3 i

Liabilities

Derhand deposits, except U, S. Gov-
j

crnnient deposits, public funds
and deposits oi other bank- 6226,263.81

Time deposits, except postal savings,
public funds anil deposits of oth-
er banks 606,392.09

Public funds of States, counties,
school districts, or other subdivi-
sions or municipalities ... 11,382.66

Tinted Stales Government and post-
al savings deposits 1ij.SS1.25

Deposits of other banks, including
certified and cashiers' checks out-
standing 36.576.10

Circulating notes outstanding 126,000.00
Interest, taxes, and other expenses
accrued and unpaid 8,132.09

Capital Account
Common stock, 100 shares

par $126 Dei share. . .1125.000.00
Surplus 20.000.00
Undivided profits net . no.313.s3

165.313. S3

Total including Capital account. $1,188,891.83
SUlle of Massachusetts, County of Middlesex, 88,

1, Clarence G. McDavitt, Jr., Cashier of the
ubove-nttrned bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the Pest uf my
knowledge and belief.

Clarence G. McDavitt, Jr.. Cashier

Correct— Attest

:

A'llliam A. Kneeland
Wallace F. Flanders
Ernest Dudley Chase, Direct, rs

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

9th day of January, 1984.

Vernon W, Jones. Notary Public

Matinee

at 2:00

Evening

at 7:00
mm

Phone .Myslic 1K00

Sunday

3 to 11

Holidays

2 to 11

WEEK OF JANUARY 14

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday

MARIE DRESSLER
with LIONEL BARRYMORE in

"Her Sweetheart"
(Christopher liean)

ROBERT ARMSTRONG in

"Blind Adventure"
Thursday, Friday. Saturda)

CLAUDETTE COLBERT in

"TORCH SINGER"
ALISON SKIPW0RTH and W. C. FIELDS in

"Tillie and Gus"
No» Playing

"PRIZEFIGHTER AND THE LADY" and

"LOVE, HONOR AND OH, BABY"

THE OLD

HOMESTEAD
WINCHESTER TOWN HALL

Friday. Jan. 19
Saturday. Jan. 20

8 P. M.

Celebrated Cast of 20

Audience requested to attend in

costume of 1890

Promenade and

Refreshments

Auspices of "G»y Nineties

Committee"

Tickets Now On
Sale At The
Star Office

None
Neene
None
None
None

None

REPORT OF AFFILIATE (IF A NATIONAL
RANK

Made in ( umplianre with the Requirements of
the Ranking Art of 1933

Re port as of December 3u, 1938, of County
Bank and Trust Company. Cambridge, Massa-
chusetts, which, unde r the term- of the- Hank-
ing Ac* of 1933, is affiliated with Winchester
National Bunk, Winchester, Massachusetts,
Charter No. 11,103, Federal Reserve District

No. l.

Function or type of business: Ranking
commercial and savings.
Manner in which above-gamed organization

is affiliated with national bank, and degree of
control: A majority of the stock of the County
ll.'uik A; Trust Company is owned by the Shaw-
niul .Association, which owns a majority of
tin stock of tlie: Winchester National Hank.

Financial relations with bank:
Stock eif affiliated hank owned ...

St.-ck of other banks owned ....
Amount on deposit in affiliated bank
I.uaiis t.e alfiliated bank
Borrowings from affiliated bank
Oilier information necessary to dis-

close fully •relations with bank
I, M. O. Will- ins, Vice Preside nt and Treas-

urer of County Hank and Trust Company, do
solemnly -.veai- that the above statement is

true-, to the best of my knowledge, and belief.

M. O. WILK1NS
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

loth day of January. 1984.

UUTH MITCHELL, Notary Public
I Sea 1

1

REPORT OF HOLDING COMPANY' AF-
FILIATE OF A NATIONAL HANK

Made in Ceimplianre with the Requirements
of the Ranking Art of 1933

He-port ;es of December 30, 1933, of Shawmul
Association Boston, Mass., which, under the

terms eef the Hanking Act of 1988, is affiliated

with Winchester National Hank. Winchester.
Mass., Charter No. 1 1.103, Federal Reserve
Di-trict No. 1.

Function or type of business- -Banking.
Miinner in which above-named organization

is affiliated with national bank, and degree
of control : Shawmut Association owns a ma-
jority of the outstanding shares of the Win-
chester National Hank.

Financial relations with bank
Stock of affiliated bank owned... $ 170.9516
Stock of other banks owned .- 1,717,194.21

Amount on deposit in Affiliated
Hank None

Loans to Affiliated Hank None-
Horn.wings from Affiliated Hank. None

1, W E. Rich. Treasurer of Shawmut As-
sociation, do solemnly swear that the aleove

statement is true, to the best of my knowledge
and b.h.f.

W, E. RICH. Treasurer
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

ninth day of January, 1934.

HENRY B. HARRIS, Notary Public
i Se al I

SAC ant fluid will rid your house
jf ants. 50c and 90c a bottle at the
STAR Office. Headquarters for Moth-
Kill, the proven preparation for

moths.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
the Winchester Trust Company of
Winchester, .Mass.. at flu- close of
business December 30, 1933 as ren-

dered to the Commissioner of Banks.

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
Assets

0 S. and Mas- bonds .. .. .1150.880.11

Oth, r stocks and bonds 457,886.80
Loans on real e state i less amount

<lu.. thereon i 160,670.88
Demand loans with collateral . 4. COS 00

Oth.r demand loans 18,026.00
Time loans with collateral . 44.005.78

Other time loans 36.312.27
Overdrafts 102.37
Hanking house 41.119.88
Safe deposit vault-, furniture and

fixtures 23.194.75

Due from reserve banks I30.iiy6.95

Du iron ether hunks 4h.f-lJ0.HK

Cash : ''Jrr ncy and specie 46.eici4.60

Checks e n other banks 18.93

0th r ii.h items 11-6.M

Accrued Interest Receivable 9.110.19

Other income Accrued Receivable. 834.00
1 xpen«" prepaid 699.44
Other Assets 2.708.47

11.155,167.14
l.isblliliea

Capital stock $100,000 00
Surplus fund 100,000.00
Undivided profits, less e xpenses, in-

terest and taxes paid 80,669.14
Reserved for taxes 1,011.50
Reserved for interest 72.70
Due to other banks 88,804.46
1'. S. Government deposits 73,600.00
Deposit* (demand)
Subject to check 70f.016.7ri

Certified checks !>2.30

Treasurer's checks 927. Til

Deposits ttimei, hot payable within
30 days
Certificates of deposit 21,000.00

Dividends unpaid 2,482.66
Discount unearned 424.32
Other Income unearned 1,322.87

Reserved lor Amortization 623.36
Reserved for Depreciation cm Huild-

ing. Vault, Furniture and Fix-
ture* 31,67tv03

U. S. Government Tax on Dividends.
Check- unci Safe Deposit Rental,
withheld 51.55

11,166,167.14
Fur the Isst thirty days the average reserve
rsrried win deposited in reserve banks
9.13 per cent.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Assets

Public funds. leonels and notes ...$192,264.59
Railroad bonds 45,6 16.39
Street railway bonds 2H,.r>4:{.7r>

Telephone company bonds 4.712..r>0

tins, electric and water company
bonds 69.688.78

National bank and trust company
stocks 22.900.00

Loans on real estate" i less amount
due thereon I 606,660.66

Loans on personal security 81.510 0*
Due fn-m national hanks ami trust
companies 16,029.IS

Accrued Interest Recivable . 10,4(2.46

1 labilities
IVisvsits
Christmas and ether club deposits
Guaranty fund . . . .

Profit and loss

Discount l-re paid . . , . ,

Reserved lot Interest
Reserved for Amortisation
Reserved for Taxe-s
Reserved for Exi-ense
t urrent Period Profits

61.072,118 M
$!'s2.0M 70

61.000 ou
SS.4S8.S1

SIl.Tt
2.4Ue.74
1.314 45>

179.0*
M1.M>

1.686.21

$1,072,118 26
'I be (ore-going stateme nts are made and

subset iletd lev ulldei penalties of perjury
William L. I'ar-oiis. President
t; Dwight Cahtil, Treasurer

Harris s Richardson, F. E. Hovey, Curtis
W. Nash. Charles H Symmes, Directors

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAC HI' SETTS
Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT
To all persona Interested in the estate of

Mary V Kennedy late of Waterford, Lot l in
the County ni Prince and Province of I'rinces
Edward Island Canada deceased, or in the-

personal property hereinafter described, and
to the Commissioner of Corporations am*
'taxation lor said Commonwealth.
WHEREAS, Albert Kennedy appointed ad-

ministrator of the- estate of said deceased, by
the Surrogate Court for the County of Princo
in the Province of Prince Edward Island has
presented te> -aid Court his icetition represent-
ing tl at us such administrator he is entitled
to certain Personal property situated in nuu%
Commonwesltbe to w it i

Deposit in Winchester Savings Hank Be-h;
No. 6690.

Deposit in Essex Saving- Hank of I.awrenco
Hook No I124.M.
and praying that he max be licensed to re-
ceive or to sell by public or private sale Dr)
such terms and to such person or persons ;i-*

he" shall think fit or otherwise to dispose of.
and to transfer and convey said estate.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to be held at Cambridge, ir. said
Count) of Middlesex, on the thirty-first day
of January A. D. 1934, at ten O'clock in tin,

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
wh.v the same should not be granted.
Ami said petitioner is ordered to serve" tht.l

citation by publishing the same once in each
week, for three successive weeks, in The Win-
chester Star a newspaper published ill Win-
chester the last publication to be one clay at

I least before said ( Hurt, and by delivering a
|

copy of said citation t., tin Commissioner ol
Corporations anil Taxation for .-aid Common-
wealth fourteen days at l«-ast before said Court,

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge' of said Ceeurt. this ninth day of Janu-
ary in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-four,

LORING 1'. JORDAN, Register
jal2-.t*

The Fire Department was called t.;

put out two chimney fires "ii Sunday,
the fust occurring at 10:08 a. m. at
the home of Mis s A. Natalie Jewett,
Hi Calumet road; and the second, at

6:55 p. in., at the home of Mr. R. H.

H. Smith, 12 Penwick road.

CONCERT
WINCHESTER COUNTRY CLUB

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24 6:15 P. M.

ALEX THIEDE, Violinist

FRANCES ADELMAN, Accompanist

(Sponsored by Ladies' Friendly, Unitarian Church)

i

» i

CAPITOL
\J AR.LIN&T0N - 4340 Mi

Ne»w Playing
JANET GAYNOR and
WARNER RAWER in

"PADDY THE NEXT BEST
THING"

also

—

"The Power and the Glory"

Starts MON., Jan. 15

LILIAN HARVEY and
LEW AY' RES in

"MY WEAKNESS"
Shc.»n at 4:00-7:00-10:00

also- -

"College Coach"
with DICK POWELL. ANN DVORAK.
PAT li'HRIEN and LYLE TALBOT

Shown at 2:30-8:30

Starts THXJRS., Jan IS

ANN II A KD1 M, in

"THE RIGHT TO ROMANCE"
with NILS ASTHER. RORKRT YOUNG

Shown at J :5»-7 :00-» :45
- also -

JMk 1'F.ARI. iHaron Munchausen-.
JIMMY DURANTE in

"Meet the Baron"
Shown at 2:30-8:25

REPORT OF AFFILIATE OF A NATIONAL
RANK

Made in Compliance with the ItiHiuirements

of the Ranking Art of 1933
Report as of December 80, 1938, of Lexing-

ton Trust Company, Lexington, Mass., which,

under the term- of the Hanking Act of 1933,

is affiliated with Winchester National Hank.
Winchester. Mass.. Charter No. 11,103. Fede ral

Reserve" District No. 1.

Function or lype of business Comme rcial

Bank.
.Manner in which above-named organisation

is affiliated with national hank, and degree of

control! A majority of the" stoe-k of the Lex-
ington Trust Company is owned by the Shaw-
mut Association which mi ns a majority eef

the st.«-k of the Winchestel National Hank.
Financial relations with bank:

Stock of affiliated bank ..wne-d ... None
Stock of other hanks owned $66,747.91
Amount on deposit in affiliated

hank None
Loans to Affiliated Hank None
Borrowings from Affiliated Hank.. None

1. Clarence S. Walker, Treasurer of Lex-
ington Tru-t Company, do solemnly swear
that the above statement Is true, to the best

of my knowledge and be lief.

CLARENCE S. WALKER
Sworn to r.nil subscribed before me this

loth day of January. 1934,

WARREN K HADLEY. Notary Public
My commission expires Aug. 17. r.'34

(Seal)

100 -PERFORMERS -100
SEE AND FEED THE GIANT ACTORS OF THE JUNGLE

—

THE ELEPHANTS!

SEE THE FEARLESS AND INTREPID PERFORMER ENTER
THE CAGE WITH 8 LIVING LIONS AND TIGERS.

SEE THE FAT LADY AND THE SIAMESE TWINS!

SEE DEXTEROUS EQUESTRIANISM INCOMPARABLE!

SEE HAZARDOUS FEATS OF THE AIR!

SEE THE LIVING STATUES—THE EPITOME OF GRACE
AND BEAUTY!

All Gathered Together for the First Time in the World's

Most Astounding and Greatest Show

The Winton Club Circus

in the Winchester Town Hall
AT 8:30 P. M.

FEBRUARY 9 and 10
Tickets anj Winton Club member,

MALDEN THEATRES
STRAND - GRANADA - MYSTIC

Starts Fri.. Jan. 12—7 Days
CLARA BOW in

"HOOPLA"
( has. Farrell. Wynne (iihson in

"AGGIE APPLEBY. MAKER
OF MEN"

Starts Sat.. Jan. 13th

Jack Oakie & (iinger Kotzers in

"SITTING PRETTY"
—also

—

Alice Bradv & L, Barrvmore in

"SHOULD LADIES BEHAVE"

Starts Sat.. Jan. IMth

BARBARA STANWYCK in

"EVER IN MY HEART"
—also

—

CHARLES RU6GLES in

"TERROR ABOARD"

REPORT OF AFFILIATE OF A NATIONAL
RANK

Made in Compliance with the Requirements
of the Hanking Art of 1933

Report as .cf December 31, 1938, of Hinghnm
Trust Company. Hingham, Ma's . which, un-
der the terms of the Hanking Ut of 1938, is

affiliated with the Winchester National Har.k.

Winchester, Mass.. Charter No. 11,103. Fed-
eral Reserve District No. 1.

Function or type of business. Commercial
Hank
Manner in which shove-named organisa-

tion is affiliated with national bank, and de-

gree, of control : A majority of the ste-ck of the
Hinghnm Trust Company i- owned by the
Shawmut Association which owns a majority
of the stock of the" Win- heater National Hank.

Financial relations » ith bank :

SPeck of affiliated bank ..wn..l None
Stock of other banks owned t26.CS6.t(
Amount on deposit in afnliatesl

bank None
Loans to \ftiliatod Hank None

I. Seth Sprague. Treasurer of Hingham
Trust Company. Hingham. Massachusetts, do
solemnly swear that the above Statement is

tiue. to the be-t nf my knowledge and belief.

SETH SPRAGUE, Treasurer
Sworn tr> and subscrileed before me this

lnth day of January, l:»:<4.

EDWARD O. CENT Notary Public
My commissii n expires April 5, 1940

Sealj

You Don't

Have to Diet!

Bowling
Will Keep your Figure Girlish

ALLEYS CAN BE RESERVED BY LADIES AT

The Winchester Alleys
FRED H. SCHOLL, Prop.

(22 I'eara With Calumet ( lub)

Excellent Alleys Noon Bowling, 11 to 2

Bowling Parties Accommodated

536 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
oii0-tf
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Now is the time to purchase a new home, at the be-

ginning of a New Year, and while prices are lov. Let us

show you some of our attractive listings and real buys.

ALSO RENTALS

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0893 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

January Special, $-i combination

—

2 women's dresses. 1 man's suit or 2
men's suit*. 1 woman's dress. Bailey's
Cleansers and Dyers, 17 Church
street, Winchester, tel. u.">:Jn. jalJ-:jt
And how about the ladies' hats

Well-—from what we hear they will
li.' removed at the old Homestead next
Friday and Saturday niirhts. and they
say that some of the coiffures will be
a -dtfht fo r gore eyes.

Daily Reminder and Calendar Pads
for 1034 now on sale at the Star Office.
At the. annual meeeing of Fellsland

Council, Boy Scouts, held last Tues-
day evening at Stoneham, President
James J. Ounm <>f this town presided
and presented an interesting report
of Scout activities during the past
year. A* the election of officers Mr.
UWight B. Hill of this town was
elected vice-president, .Mr. T. Park-
er ( lark.-, district commissioner and

.!. Churchill Hindes district rep-

h EN N KI M BENSON
l-H CONGRE

ATTENDS

to

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWS1 PARAGRAPHS
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Bugbee
v Bugbee
winner of

ntlv award

friends of Virginia Warren,
local Boprano, were glad to

air last Sunday even-

over Station WN'AC.
of Mr. and Mrs.

,i' _!J Symmes road was
the line Playboy Pony.

to the holder of the

number in the Christmas eon-

tesl at Randall's ice cream and candy
store on Mt. Vernon street. It was
seeing the numbers of the winners in

last week's Star that lirst informed
Allan that he was the winner.

Mr. F. R, Glidden and famil> of 126

Highland avenue spent last wee
it their home in Ossipe
Mr and

Highland
friends at

evening.
Spencer

Garmi nts.

M

nd
in ( »- doe". Nil

Mrs. Evander French of 108

avenue entertained several

their house last Tuesday

. i

.1.M
confined t .

.

a fall at tl

tion Saturd

Cornets, Surgical and Dress
Home appointments, Jean
Tel. Witi. 0015-J.

jyJl-eow
i McLean of Kenwin road is

i hi < home as the result of

e Highlands railroad sta-

ay, He suffered injuries

to his ba<k and shoulder.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles ('. Clarke of

Cambridge street are the parents of a

son, hem last Friday at the Morrill

W yman House, < 'ambridge.

the young son of Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas W. Bowes of Miles lane has

heeti named Cutler Downer Bowes,
Six arrests for drunkenness were

made by the Police over the past
week-end. Three of those arrested
were arraigned in the District Court
a Woburn Monday morning when
Justice Jesse W, Morton imposed "tie

suspended sentence to the House of

Correction and placed the other two
cases on tile.

Mr an I Mr-. Richard Parkhurst of

Brooks street have keen in New York
this past week.
The many friends of Charles T.

Kimball of 2 Park avenue, retired

letter carrier, will be glad to hear

he is recovering from the injuries re-

ceived from a fall at his home some
weeks avro.

Mr. and Mrs Ernest L, Parker of

Wilson street are the parent-, of a

second daughter, horn at the Win-
ch -tor Hospital Tuesday.

Miss Adele Stewart, hairdresser.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
wave, sham-

ay
specials: Marcel, tiniT't
poo and manicure, three for -SI; also

every second Saturday. t' Webster
street. Tel. Win. 1879-M.

Mrs Pan! II. Howard of Walnut
street has been spending the week in

New York.

Two prominent Winchester resi-

dent- were re-elected to important

banking offices this week. Mr. Ed-

win R Rooney of Sheffield read was
•-elected vice-president of the First

National Pink of Boston, and Mr.

fVibeii F. Guild of Cabot street was
re-elected assistant secretary of the

Old Colony Trust Company.

Mrs. Bertram Bernnard is reported

as ill at her home on Curtis street.

Mrs. Hatty Brown has been con-

fined to her home on Norwood street

with laryngitis.

Mr. George F. Purrington, formerly
«>f this town, who has spent the past

Jew years in Fryburg, Me., has re-

turned and i- again making his home

here,

Send your children to school with a
perfect haircut. Boys and girls hair-
cuts 10c. Expert service. Sullivan's

Barber Shop, Lyceum Building.
(N R. A. Code i. au2o-tf
of course you will go in costume if

possible, but do not let the hick of

gay nineties" suits and dresses keep
you away from the Old Homestead
next Friday and Saturday night,

It took Miss Nellie M. Sullivan of

-he Board of Public Welfare less than
tn L'tve

to Win-
ernmenl
s needy
t- made

town hall and Miss Sullivan

istcd b> t wo men of the town's

»yed force.

Electrician. Tel.

ja5-4t
i acknowledge I he
"lie of the hand-
ndars distributed

& ( o., local lum-
rs. Like others

distributed by this firm,

i< a hunting scene, realis-

tically painted and depicting two

hunter- who, while making a canoe

carry, have suddenly come upon a

herd of deer swimming a stream.

Many have commented favorably up-

ilendar since we hung it up

Of course you will go
possible, but do not let

"gay nineties" suits and
vou away from the Oh

m stume if

tile lack ot

lles-e.s keep
Homest< ad

Dr.

resentative on the
Cel. Albert W.

command, r of the
an l commanding
Fort Devens, has been
army general staff c

executive board.
Foreman, present

13th U. S. Infantry
tile army post of

detailed to the
»rps and as-

next
Las

;t in Saturday night,

'ternoon shortly afte
sedan, regis

r riday
t Friday ;

5:30 o'clock a Pai kard
tered t" Hulda Bergstrom of jk:,

Washington street was stolen from in

front of the place >>f business of A. F.

Bergstrom mi Thompson street. The
police were notified and broadcast the
alarm, resulting in the recovery of the

car by the Metropolitan Police about
8 o'clock Friday evening in Stoneham
mar the Middlesex Fells Zoo.

Mr. Bnweii C. Tufts of Stratford

road has been elected floor manager
by the Yale promenade Committee,
John Murphy, Junk Dealer in rags,

bottles, papers and book stock, rubber
and metals. Call Win. 0924. jlJ-tf

For the cut rent month Lee W.
Court, recently of Winchester, is hav-
ing an exhibition of his oil paintings

at the Whistler House in I."Well. The
Whistler House i- the birthplace of

that famous artist James McNeil
Whistler; it is now preserved as a

shrine to his memory and in it from
time t" time various exhibitions of

present day artists are held. A I k-

ing at this gallery i-. regarded in the

nature of a tribute to the ability of

t he visit ing artist.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Wellington

signed '.0 duty as chief of stall' of the
Hawaiian department. Colonel Fore-
man was recently married to Mrs.
Lucille T. Paul of this town. His
transfer, while it involves the honor
'.'ear to every army officer, of he-

general staff officer,
i account of many a:
ing him to the First
to Massachusetts.
Mburns

re-
>cia-

coming a

g ret ted ,

tions hin>

Area and
Stamp

Office.

The committee for the concert
hall which the Winchester Police
sociation is to conduct on
evening, April 2, is headed
president of the organization, Patrol,
man James p. Uonaghey, and incluaes
Sergt. John H. Noonan and Patrolmen

Winchester Boy, Winner of Trip
Chicago, Writes Own Ston

ot His Club Work

A trip to the National 4-H Club
Congress held at Chicago for a week
was the splendid prize awarded to
Kenneth Benson of Washington street
on his tine work in canning. He was
the sectional winner in a canning con-
test conducted by the Kerr Class
Manufacturing Corp.. Sand Springs,
Oklahoma.

Kenneth has won numerous awards
in canning in state and national con-
tests, this past summer he was the
leader of a garden dub ot ten hoys
an l a canning club of 24 girls who
completed 100 per cent. Below we
arc printing bis interesting story.
W hat Mv l-H Club Has Meant to Me

Little d > we think as we sit down
to a meal prepared with the aid of
a can opener, that canning has not
always existed. In fact, it is a com-
paratively recent achievement, hav-
ing been discovered a little more than
150 'years ago. It was Spallanzani
who first discovered that the condi-
tion of !i mids when Sealed in con-
tainers and boiled for one hour in
water, remained unchanged as lone;

ii"t broken. How-
lone in the develop-
servation until Nich-
alled thi' father of

reward from the

I
ning club, but also from the garden

I and rabbit clubs, is of a very hi>rh
[grade, and I feel sure it will" stand

Ime in good stead in my course on Hor- .

| ticultural Manufacturers at Massa- i

chusetts State College next year, 1

» MM OH. I HF \ I K1.

Lilian

tinental
Capitol
day and
va's m i

One of :

of the sc

Harvey, the
.-tar makes hi

.screen next
Wednesday,
sical film,
he most pop
i een was ch

nsational con-
debut on the

Monday, Tues-
n Budd DeSyl-
Mj

ins man. and Lew Ayres
lole with his usual clev

sisting this team arc (

terworth and Harry Ls
very clever comedians,
the world's most
and Mary II., war.

Weakness."
young stars
as her lead-
handle* his

M-ness. As-
harles But-
ngdon. both
Sid Silvers,

famous "stooge,"
the daughter of

Herbert Mundin, James Gleason and
Mmna Gombell.
A comedy with pathos, punch and

power "ill be the companion picture

at the Strand starting Friday for a
week's run. It ts "Aggie Appleby,
Maker of Men." The new vehicle
boasts four big names in the cast,

Charles Farrell, Wynne Gibson. Wil-
liam Gargan and Zasu Pitts. The ac-

tion takes place in the tenement dis-

trict of the lower Fast Side of New
York. I' is all just good clean fun.

Bound up with the character remak-
ing engine* red by Aggie as lover of

two men, the audience is kept gUeSS"
ing until the closing scenes as to
whom Aggie is to marry.

as the seal wa
,

ever, iittie wa>
i ment of f iod pr
oias A ppert . < ca
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md
\a-
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y

by the

•hn l-i. Hanlon, Clar-
,

I hai les J. Harrold,
Joseph J. Derro and

of Highland avenue I

spend the winter in

R.

Hi
this Week
land". Fla.

John ). Dolan.
once E, Dunbury
John J. Murray,
John .1. Boyle.

Mrs. Arthur F. French of Ins High-
land avenue wa- patroness at the
Buckingham School Dance last Friday
evening,

Mr. and Mrs. William Hickey of
Edgehill road are spending several
days in New York City this week.

A Fortnightly Special — Parker
rolls 20c a do/en at Clara

ine Candy. *

II) Alliums on sale at the Star
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Will Rogers. There are three very
catchy sore; hits in "My Weakness"
and a number of beautiful girls.

The companion picture "The Cob
lege l oach" starring Dick Powell.
Ann Dvorak. Pat O'Brien and Lyle
Talbot, combines thrilling gridiron
actum with splendid comedy.
Thursday. Friday and Saturday of

next week brings the beautiful Ann
Harding to the screen in "The Right
to Romance." It is a story of a

lady beauty doctor who could change
Women's faces from old to new, but
could not change men's loves from
new to eld. Featured in the film
with Miss Harding are Robert Young
and Nils Asther.
The companion picture i- an hilari-

ous comedy introducing Jack Pearl,
famous "Baron Munchausen" of the
radio, and presenting again for your
delight, Jimmy Durante. Zasu Pitts.

the
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have furthered
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Mr. and Mrs. II. D. A. Thompson
i.f Cambridge, formerly of this town,
are spending the w inter in St. Peters-

burg, Fla.

Mrs. James Allen of Highland
avenue will conduct the Consecration
Service during the Seventh Annual
Meeting of Congregational women
from Suffolk Di.-tiiet, which meets in

the Phillips Congregational Church,
Watertown, next Friday. The meet-
ing, which will be presided over by
Mrs. Alden II. Clark of Wellesley, has

a- it- theme: "We faint, not." Fo-
rums ami business sessions will come
in the morning, while two addresses
will feature the afternoon. The speak-
ers will be Miss Eunice T. Thomas of
the American Board of Commission-
ers for Foreign Mis-ion- in Foochow,
China, and Rev. Car' II. Kopf, pastor
of the Mt. Vernon Church, Boston.

Ralph Ambrose, former Winchester
High School football and baseball
player played in the forward line at

left wing and Center ice for the Bos-
ton College hockey team in its open-
ing game last evening at the Arena
with the Union Heat Club team. Ralph
is a junior at B. «'. and the -on of

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Ambrose of Vine
street.

The Mlfses Dorothy Noble. Mary
Lynch, Mary Bond and Peggy King
are enj lying the week-end at Miss
Lynch's summer bone in Derry,
N. H.

ber. 612 Main street.
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latest item ,d interest as we K'
s is information that there will

I at least three "Old Home-
dinners in town previous to tie

night's performance of that
-how in the Town Hall.

MYSTIC THEATER

I was one "t

1 in our local

lUgh the suni-

Barbat
Heart,"
Kruger,
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support
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opens at

Theater
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of

Jack Allen, barl

I live him a call,

Mi-s Ekman is

wear and the So

off. ets m hats that
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Among the Winches
ly re-elected to posit

nonce in Boston haul
>f

f.

d. 1

recast advanced
' Church street,

tor men recent-

ions of promi-
;ing circles are

Mr. A P. Weeks of Pine street, vice

president and director of the Mer-
chant's National Bank, and Mr. Her-
bert F. Stone, vice president of the

Second National Bank.
The Star learns that Chairman Irv-

ine- i,. Symmes of the Board of Se-

lectmen has sufficiently recovered

from his long illness t., 1," planning

a southern trip for the near future.

This will be good news for Mr.

Symmes' many friends who have
missed him about the center and at

the town hall.

Mr Thornton A. Snow of Ridgefield

road was elected a director of the

Massachusetts Oil Burner Associa-

tion at a meeting held Tuesday even-

ing at the Hotel Kenmore, Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Stidstone

entertained at their home on Law-
"ti road Tuesday evening in honor of

their 15th wedding anniversary.

District Deputy G. E R. Fred H,

SehHI of Massachusetts Central went

tn Newton Lodge last evening with

his Grand Esnuire George II Loch-

man and official suite for his last visi-

tation before his big home coming
pnrty in the Town Hall Sunday after-

noon, "no of the largest turn-outs

of ;ko season greeted "Fred" at New-
ton

Samuel Pilkington, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Pilkington "f Wilson

street i- recovering from a severe at-

tack of the crippe.

Mr. and Mr-. W. Allan Wilde are

leaving today for a trip to Bermuda.

a Stanwyck in "Ever in Mv
with Ralph Bellamy, Otto
Ruth Donnolly, Frank Al-
and Laura Hop,- Crews in
heads the double bill that
the newly renovated Mystic
m Maiden on Saturday. Tl
leak- with the tender love life

a young New England girl and a
Cerman professor of chemistry whom
she has married just prior to the out-
break "f the World War. and the tra-
gic outcome of their romance through
indignities heaped upon them by for-
mer friends and relatives when patri-
otic feelings ran high. Seldom does
a picture reach such a depth of feel-
ing, such poignant pathos
"Ever in My Heart"
and helpless lovers I

love in the face of
"Terror Aboard,"

cast that includes Charles Ruggles,
Neil Hamilton, Jack LaRue, John Hal-
liday, Shirley Grey and Verree Teas-
dale. All of the action of "Terror
Aboard" takes place on a palatial
steam yacht. One by "tie the passen-
gers are found killed. One woman is

found frozen to death although the
vessel is sailing ill tropical seas. The
suspense of the passengers seeimr
their companions drop one by one be-
fore the diabolical maniac whose iden-
tity is unknown, is conveyed to the
audience. In spite of its thrilling and
mystifying story the film has many
laughs with Charles Ruggles as the
boat's steward who tries to escape the
killer.
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GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

More Winter Weather Coming
THEREFORE

—

More Heavy Work Mitts and Drivin? Gloves

More Wool and Fur Lined Gloves and Mittens

More Shaker Knit Sweaters and Zipper Coats

More Hockey Caps and Mitts for Boys and G : rls

More Flannel Robes and Pajamas—Men or Women

B
A
R
N
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S

"Sitting Pretty." a musical film,
will head the double bill that opens
at the big Granada Theater in Mai-
den on Saturday. The picture is

jammed with comedy, music and beau-
tiful girls. Jack Oakie. .lack Healy
and Ginger Rogers thumb their way
t., Hollywood. The boys are song
writers, while Ginger wants to get in
the movies. In the maddest melee
ever conceived by a Hollywood scena-
rio writer, the boys do tret a chance
when Thelma Todd, a star, hires them.
Ginger goes to work too. she does
a fan dance surrounded by a chorus
so large it cannot be counted. "Hid
You Ever See a Dream Walking,"
the present best seller in sheet music,
is one of the highlight
Pretty." Other musical
"Good Morning, Glory," "Many Moons

\

Ago," and "You're Such a Comfort to

t" Me." In addition to Oakie, .lack!

Healy and Ginger Rogers the dim pre-

sents an array of talent including Art I

.Tarrett, the Pickens Sisters Virginia
j

Sale, Lew Cody, Thelma Todd and
Gregory Raton*.

"Should Ladies Behave," with Alice i

Brady, Lionel Barrymorej Mary Car-
lisle and Conway Tearle as the stars

is the second attraction on the bill I

starting Saturday. Place a much di-
|

vorced philandress, a young impres-
sionable girl looking for "experience."
a silly, simpering, giddy wife, a I

suave .• mtinental lover and a suspi- ,

clous husl and together under one roof i
to can

for a hectic week-end and you have an ! as for

dpful hints

I in dome;
wledge in

Perhaps
this.

I approxi-
ementa for

nal exhibition in

proud winner of

dition, I received
•ton Fair and ten

the Burlington Fair, My
U these fans inspired me to

ibis work which eventually

!
started me on the road to winning
championships. Hence, in the spring

1 of the following year.

I the first ones to enri
' canning c'ub, All tin

mer I worked hard, not only for the

purpose of preserving food for win-
ter use, but als,, with the intention of

|
exhibit ine; at various fairs in the fall.

Consequently, my success was great-

!
or than I had hoped, winning either

|
first or second prize

i ducts entered at the

and having similar
others.

Ilurim: that winter, I looked for-

ward to my thud season of canning
.
in which 1 planned to attack new
fields, such as pickling and meat

. preservation. This did not prove dif-

ficult and my results were rewarded
with a two-day trip to Massachusetts

j
State College. In addition to the

i prizes u tile local exhibit and the
1 neighboring fairs. I received mone-
tary prizes at the Hazel Atlas Can-
mm;- contest at Chicago.
My fourth year canning work was

' largely a repetition of the previous
year except that I had an opportunity

|
to serve a- assistant club leader. I

continued my apprenticeship as as-

sistant club leader iii my fifth year,

in addition to preserving a large
1 quantity of food for a private indi-

! vidual, « onsequently, I was now be-

ginning to assume many responsibili-

ties that I had not had before. This
: was of particular value in that it

I
stood me in good stead for future

activities. The canning work itself

j

for the year was extremely varied.

consisting of practically all kinds of

j canned foods. To top off the year's
' work, I succeeded in winning several

|

prizes and awards, including the
Arthur Capper medal for first prize

in Middlesex County at the Interna-
! tional Canning Contest at Chicago,

In my fifth year I won the Arthur
I Capper medal for second prize and
I was awarded a week's trip to Camp
|
Field, the 4-H Club Camp at the
Brockton Fair.

In the sixth year of 4-H < lub

Work in canning, I determined from
the start !" make the year more suc-

I cessful than any previous one. My
results were more favorable than I

j
had anticipated, for, besides canning
lllo jars, 1 was appointed the county
representative in canning to demon-

j
strate the methods of food preserva-

I tion at the Eastern States Exposition
at Springfield, During the week of

I
the Exposition, 1 stayed at Camp

1

Vail, the 4-H Club Camp, where I

i had a most enjoyable time and made
' many valuable acquaintances. Later
' in the fall, I was announced the win-

! ner of th.' Pall Brothers' Scholarship :

I Award, havintr won fust prize in both
|

|
the county and state competitions.

Ted Healey and "stooges" am
May Oliver. "Meet the Par
delightful comedy with music
story dealing with te sanguinar;
ventures of "The Baron" and
rante in a girls' college,

Edna
in," a

is a

ad-

Du-

STR AND THEATRE, M VLDEN

Clara Bow is coming t,> the Strand
Theatre. Maiden, in her second and
what is by all measures her outstand-
ing Fox production. It i- "Hoopla"
and it fits the dynamic little star

like the
| roverbial glove. Cast as a

dancer in a carnival, Miss Bow re-

leases all the dramatic facet- that

mark her personality. As the bark-
er of th • carnival, Preston Foster is

excellent in the masculine lead "p-

posite Clara Bow, Richard Cromwell
Is sensitive and attractive a- the

youth who introduces her t" a true

love. Others in the cast, each excel-

lent in hi individual portrayal, are

APersoruil Note
h orn the Pen of

imtmmmjr.
RIAL [STATU INSURANCE

MO P.TQAGES

LUirfHW.PLifrfR.ln
551 MAIN ST WINCHESTER

Z^Aone Winchester f380

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

WEST SIDE BARGAIN—For quick sale, well built 9

room house, splendid location, view of lake, $8250.

Easily financed.

OFFICE, 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 0260 Res. 0809-M

TWO NEW BRICK VENEER HOUSES of quality, six

rooms each and garage, all modern equipment. A few
desirable bank properties on easy terms. RENTALS.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
1 5 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

• 16-tf

uiu.-e , ,

— - — •

of "Sitting
|

This award, amounting to a *2..>n

numbers are
|

county prize and a $.10 scholarship as

the state prize, has meant more to

me than any other prize that I have
ever received, for with it I have
started a fund to offset my college
expenses. In addition to the personal
benefits I received, 4-H Club Work in

general was given an added impetus
by the publicity resulting from this

award, newspaper report- having
been published throughout this coun-

try and i:i Europe.
At the beginning of this summer,

my seventh year in the canning club,

I accepted a position to can for a

larjre educational institution and so

far have canned almost 500 one-half

gallon jars, In addition. I continued
for private individuals as well

nur own faniilv. The remun-

A. Miles Holbrook
Real Estate and Insurance

Also Agent for Locke Coal Company—Coal and Fuel Oil

TEL. WIN. 1250

ur
ophist icated
the plot of

Wills are
ash, and e

as a result

f the va-

idea of the hilarious an
situations which make
"Should I-adies Behav
crossed, temperaments
general fireworks ensues
of the emotional conflicts <

rious persons involved with the story
rising to a side-splitting climax. Alice
Brady and I ionel Barrymore are said
to pive wonderful portrayal- in their
respective parts. '"Should Ladies Be-
bnve" a screen version of the stafre
bit, "The Vinegar Tree."

i eration 1 1 < m th
l as much to my
! not only have
!
erable amount

! peases, but als

sse positions
parents as
I put aside
for my ci

I I have he

has meant
to me. for

a consid-
llege ex-

n able to

In my
of a can-

furnish my own clothing

spare time I was the leader

ning cluii of 24 members and a gar-

den club of ten members.
The esteem in which I hold the ac-

maintances I have made in club work
cannot be surpassed. The informa-

tion derived, not only from the can-

M'.W MODERN OIL ( LOTUS adapted to those new modern kitch-
ens, some very snappy patterns, finest qualit) (5 .{<)<• per yard.

WATER-PROOF TABLE CLOTHS—We certainlj have some very
attractive one-, as pretty as any linen you ever -a». flannel
back, imitation hemstitched.

32-INCH ALL LINEN DISH TOWELS, grean or yellow borders
(§ 19c each.

FINEST QUALITY DISH TOWELS with border on four -ides in
blue or yellow 5 2!»c each.

DISH CLOTHS AND HOLDERS in an abundance of styles and
colors at reasonable prices.

MORE SPRING PRINTS on the «a> !§ 25c per yard.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1 -W IS MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for ( ash's Woven Names
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GEORGE K. KIMBALL

DISTRICT DEPUTY SCHOLL, GRAND ESQUIRE LOCHMAN,
AND \ ISITATION GROUP

Dis I KK T DEI'I I \ SCHOLL
WIN< HESTEH VISIT VTION

IN < IKiU \ I. SOCIETY OFFERS PRO-
GRAM OF MUCH BEAUTY

Feted by Large and Distinguished
Assemblage at Reception

Elks from 29 Massachusetts Lodges
as well a- from New Hampshire.
Rhode Island, Salt Lake City and
Seattle, including many high in of-
ficial Elkdom, gathered at the Town
Hal; last Sunday afternoon to honor
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
Fred II. Scholl of Mas sachusetts Cen-
tral upon the occasion of his official

visitation to Winchester Lodge,
1445, B. I'. < >. E., of whi( li he is Past
Exalted Ruler.
Long before the scheduled hour for

the visitation to commence, Klks be-

gan t<> gather al the hall winch was
very strictly titled, only members of

the order in good standing being ad

mitted.
With the officers of Winchester

Lodge at their stations, Exalted Rul-

er 1'. Everetl Hambly opened tin-

lodge, alter which District Deputy
G.E.R. James D. DeRocher and Suite

from the State id' New Hampshire,
with James D. DeRocher, -If., as

grand esquire were conducted into

the hall to had an impressive parade
of visiting officials who included

Exalted Ruler Lee Whitman and
suite from Providence, R. L; Dis-

trict Deputy G.E.R. James Bres-

nahan and Suite from Massachusetts
West, District Deputy James F. Mc-
Cluskv and Suite from Massachusetts
Southeast, District Deputy G.E.R.

Eugene .1. Lakemarsin from Massa-
chusetts Northeast ami all the lodges

of Massachusetts Central District,

headed by their Exalted Rulers.

Following the welcome extended

to these visitors by Kxalted Ruler

Hambly, District Deputy Scholl made
his entrance with ins official Suite

and Grand Esquire, George II. Loch-

man, Past Kxalted Ruler of Win-

chester Lodge. Included in the Suite

were Past Grand Exalted Ruler John

F. Malley of Springfield, State Treas-

urer Charles F. Hurley. E. Mark Sul-

livan, chairman of the Grand Lodge

Judiciary Committee; Past Grand
Exalted

' Kuler Edwin Larkin, presi-

dent of tin 1 Massachusetts State

Elks' Association; Eugene A. Burt-

nett of the Governor's Council, Judge

Joseph Monahan of the Middlesex

Probate Court. Hon. William E.

Ramsdell of the Massachusetts House

of Representatives, Selectman Ed-

ward 1L Merrill, the following Past

District Deputies: Nat Earl of New-

ton, Wesley Curtis of Arlington,

Michael Burke of Marlboro, Thomas

Brady of Brookline, John Magann of

Somerville, Frank Twitchel! <>f Na-

tick. Bernard McHugh of Watertown,

and Michael McCarron of Woburn,

and these Past Exalted Rulers of

Winchester Lodge: John McNally.

Maurice Dinneen, Charles A. Far-

rar. John F. Donaghey, Bernard F.

Cullen and Thomas F. Fallon.

The officers of Woburn Lodge, led

by Exalted Kuler Albert E. Little,

acted as official Grand Lodge officers

and entered the hall following Dis-

trict Deputv Scholl's Suite. Charles

A Farrar, P.E.R., Howard Brownell.

Joseph Peel and Dr. S. W. Kurtzman

acted as assistant Grand Esquires.

The initiatory degree was worked

by the officers of Winchester Lodge

upon candidates C. Joseph I.annon of

Stoneham, Arthur J. Hatty. Jr. of

Med ford and Andrew A. Zimboldi oj

Medford. Especial interest was added

to this impressive ceremony by the

fart that Candidate Harty is the son

of Winchester's Esteemed Loyal

Knight who was one of the degree

staff.

Following the initiation. Deputy

Scholl was tendered a reception, dur-

ing which Past Exalted Kuler Din-

neen. on behalf of Winchester Lodge

and in recognition of his untiring ef-

forts in its interest, presented him

with an honorary life membership

card in a solid gold, jewelled case,

suitably engraved, In his presenta-

tion. Mr. Dinneen stressed the honor

reflected upon Winchester Lodge by

election of Mr- Scholl to the office of

District Deputy, the first major of-

fice to come to the local organization,

and expressed the pleasure felt by all

Winchester Klks at the splendid rec-

ord which Mr. Scholl has made in his

16 visitations.

(Continued to page 4)

The Winchester Chora! Society, for '

the first concert of its fifth season, I

will present in the Town Hall on Tues-
day evening, Jan. .'in, at 8 o'clock, a ;

program which for sheer musical
beauty has nol been surpassed, if'

equalled, by any of its previous ef-

forts.

The chorus of 100 trained voices, i

under the direction of J. Albert Wil-
hon, a community group of real musi-
cal excellence, will sing music hy
those popular composers of the opera,
Gounod and Mascagni, as wi ll as se-

i

lections by Frederic Field Bullard,
I

whose somrs for men are universally •

loved; Joseph Barnby, Horatio Parkei
and Arthur Sullivan, composers whose
music has an appeal for the every
day listeners as well as for those

'

with a richer musical background.
Mr. Wilson has chosen the superb

"Regina Coeli," the finale to Mascag-
ni's deservedly popular opera, "Cav- !

alleria Rusticana," a- one of the new
|

numbers to in- presented at the com-
ing conceit, and another which is sure

io prove most interesting is the dra-

matic "Liberty" hy Faning, inspired

by Macaulay's "Virginia" and express-
ing in stirring music the revolt of

Koine against tin- reign of the ty-
'

rants.

Tin 1 Society's splendid men's chor- !

us is singing Ballard's nerve tingling

"Hunting Song" from "King Arthur,":
full of the crisp tang of the out-of-

'

doors: Parker's appealing "Lamp in
j

the West" and the measured "Sol-

diers' Chorus" from Gounod's "Faust."
j

As gue^t artist the Society i- pre-

senting Coleman Sargent, former op-

eratic tenor at Milan and Munich,
who has recently .eturned to this

country, tilling an engagement with

the American Opera Company. In

addition to singing a group of solo

numbers. Mr. Sargent will appear
with the Society in the presentation of

Reinecke's beautiful "Evening Hymn,"
a repeat number for which there have

been numerous requests. An an-

nouncement concerning conceit tick-

ets will be found in an advertisement
on page ::.

WINCHESTER BOWLING
RESULTS

George Everett Kimball, an attor-
ney for the Boston & Main- Railroad
and a resident of Winchester for the
past 13 years, died early Thursday
morning. Jan. 18, at his home. 1"

Glengarry, after a short illness. He
was stricken while going home on the

train Wednesday evening after spend-
ing the day in his office as usual.

Mr. Kimball was the son of Daniel

Everett, and Martha (Fennelly) Kim-
ball. He was born May 14, 1**2, at

Northeast Harbor, Me., received his

early education at Kent's Hill School

and was graduated from Bowdoin
College with the degree of A. B. in

1904.
Three years later he was graduated

from Harvard Law School with the

degree of LL.B., and took up resi-

dence in Boston. He was admitted
to the bar and was for many years

associated with the law firm of Math-
ews. Thompson & Spring in Boston,

being widely known among members
ol the bar in that city. He was a

member of the Boston Bar Associa-

tion, the American Bar Association

and of the- Board of Trustees of

Kent's Hill School, having served as

president of that board for a time.

Mr. Kimball became associated

with the Bo.-ton iV- Maine Railroad

June 15, 1917, and soon after mar-
ried Cert rude Richardson of Brook-

line, coming to make his home in

Windiest. -i- in 1921. He leaves his

wife, three daughters, Ann, Martha
and Louise Kimball: and a sister.

Miss Hannah Kimball, all of Win-
chester.

Funeral services will be held on

Saturday afternoon at 2:30 in the

Church of the Epiphany with the

Rector, Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, of-

ficiating. Interment will be in New-
ton Cemetery.

Social Items of Interest

DRIV F.R ARRESTED AFTER
CRASH

I !

Horace Ford's won three out of

four points from the Legion in Wed-
nesday evening's matches in the Win-
chester Bowling I eague on the Win-
chester Alleys, Callous taking all four
points from the Winchester Filling

Station and the Elks ami Fells

Plumbing splitting even in the re-

maining two matches.
Pike of the Ford team had 329 for

three strings on a high single of 124.

Farrell of the Elks had a three string

total of 324 on u high 112.

The summary:
Cullen* «» WinrhrntiT Filling Station

VI'II.KNS
YettiT SS SO si 249

M. McElhiney si; 102 Rl 289

Horn! BB SH Ss 271

Carroll 84 '>i 85 880

J. Mi-K.lhin.-y »2 vl '* U58

445 453 jntl 1307

Wednesday atternoon about 5:45

former Selectman Thomas F. Fallon

notified Police Headquarters of a ba<

accident at the junction of Highland
avenue and Forest street.

A radio message sent Patrolman
James p. Donaghey to investigate

and upon arrival he found that a

Dodge coupe which had been coming

down Highland avenue hail crashed

into a Buick coupe which was parked

at the side of the road, headed south,

while the operator, William W. Laws
of 11 East Corning street, Beverly,

was changing a tire.

I aws and a passenger, who was
assisting him were at the rear of

their machine taking off the spare

tire when the crash occurred and

were thrown to the ground by the

Force of the impact. The passenger

sustained cuts about the herd and

Luc and was taken to the Winches

ter Hospital where he was treated by

Dr Roger M. Burgoyne. several

stitches being necessary to close the

wounds. Both machines had to be

towed to Bonnell's Garage.
Patrolman Donaghey arrested the

rnorn-or of the Dodge ami h« was
>, •'

,.,! up at Headquarters, charged

with drunkenness, driving while un-

der the influence of liquor and driv-

ing so as to endanger the lives and

safety of the public. He gave his

nnme as Leonard Worden of West
Concord. .

He appeared in court yesterday

morning, pleading guiltv to all three

cunts. Justice Jesse W. Morton im-

posed a fine of $50 on the onerating

while under the influence of liquor

charge and added $25 for driving so

;
,s to endanger. The drunkenness

count was tiled.

"O'd Homestead" Tonight at the
Town Hall

The interest jn amateur theatricals
in Winchester seems to increase each
season. This year we have had sev-
eral delightful evenings, with more
to coine. Tonight and tomorrow night
an unusually entertaining program
has been planned hy the Men's Club
of the Unitarian Church, when "Old
Homestead" is given in the Town
Hall. The cast is of representative
people of acting ability. Because tin-

plot is laid sonic 50 years ago. and
to insure the atmosphere of the day.
the audience has been asked to at-
tend, dressed as they did in 1880.
Many have agreed to do so. and a
promenade in the ball, between the
acts wdl give all an opportunity to

see these old and interesting dresses
of anotln-r day.
A Patis gown bought in 1890, of

yellow taffeta and hand embroidered
"i gaudy, aim worn by Mis. Franklin
Finders will he conspicuous for its

loveliness. It is loaned hy Miss Eliz-
abeth v at I in of Beacon street. Mr.
and Mrs. Flanders will attend a buf-
fet supper at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Brown, on Stowell roa 1,

Mi's. Brown's dress is the wedding
gown of Mrs. C. B. Stretch of Scitu-

ati, .Mrs. Flanders' mother.
Oilier guests are Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Black of Everell road. Mrs.
Black is wearing a black dinner dress
loaned by Mrs. Pierce of Arlington.
Miss Virginia Flanders will come in a
pink taffeta Paris gown also of

Miss Catlin's collection. Mr. and Mrs.
Victor Wolff of Stowell road and Mr.
and Mrs. C. P. Bartlett of Weston.

The gown worn in the play by Mrs.
Harold F. Meyer is her mother's wed-
ding dress, Mrs. John F, Stackpole of
Boston.

Mr. and
having as

the play.

Brown of

2nd are
s before
Maurice

MISS IVES IN BOSTON PRODUC-
TION OF FAUST

WINCHESTER PILLING STATION
McFeetcrs
Daly
W. Cullen .

.

E. Cullen
11. McElhiney

sn
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289
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FORDS
Mills S4 !>4 85 2M i

1 Ford 10* 99 98 801 I

Pike Ill 124 94 329
y" 99 292

|

loo 100 307

502 614 478 1492 !

LEGION j

Filkington 83 78 I'.', 256.

110 82 too 292 !

Johnston 92 ll'» 90 290 1

Goldsmith 96 101 108 304
11-'. s:. 291 1

470 485 478 1 433

Miss Eleanor Ives, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. F. Manley Ives of Highland

avenue and a member of the exclu-

sive Junior League and Vincent Chilis

of Boston, sang the leading soprano

vole of Marguerite in the performance

of "Faust" given Tuesday evening at

the Peabodv Playhouse under the di-

rection of Madame Vinello-Johnsnn.

Manv prominent in Boston's social

set attended the performance and ac-

claimed the Marguerite of Miss Ives

who sang and acted in a most pleas-

ing manner. She was warmly ap-

plauded throughout the production

and at the final curtain received manv
beautiful flowers.

Mr. and Mrs. Ives were among
those who attended the performance,

as were Mr. and Mrs. William P. El-

woll. whose son. Mr. Reginald Bab-

son El well, is Miss Ives- fiance.

SOME COLD IN WINCHESTER

Elfca >* Fells
ELKS

HARVARD PROFESSOR GUEST

Farrsr 80 97 sS 263

Flanders 58 70 72 200

Kurtzman . . . 75 93 245

Lynch tM 108 8.1 303

;
Farrell 104 112 108 324

431 462 442 1335

FELLS
94 91 296
70 200

Callahan .... 100 v.; 109 295
75 83 235

1
O'Cunnell ... . 97 96 Us 290

443 420 453 1316

The announcement that no gold

coin would have value as a medium
of exchange after Wednesday night,

and that following that time could

not be exchanged for paper currency
nt the banks resulted in approximate-

ly $7000 being brought in and cashed

at local banks for paper.

The approximate figures for ex-

changes at the town's commercial and

savings banks was announced yester-

day afternoon as follows:

Trust Company. $4000.

National Bank. $1500.

Savings Bank. $1500.

TOWN CANDIDATES LINING UP

Mr. and Mrs. Wade L. Grindle en-

tertained at dinner Tuesday evening,

Dr. Harlow Shapley. head of the

Harvard Observatory. Dr. D. A.

Menzel of Cambridge. Dr. Adolph

Gahm of Wellesley and A. 1. Dodge

of Lexington.

WINCHESTER LEADING MIDDLE-
SEX BASKETBALL LEAGUE

Winchester High
Helm. -lit High 2

Wakefield High 2

K-a.tini! Hiuh 1

St.>n.-ham Hii:h 1

Lexington H uh 0

Won Lost

i 0

Nomination papers are now in cir-

culation for the following candidates

for town office at the coming March
election: Assessor. John F. Cassidv;
Cemetery Commissioner. Ernest R-
Eustis; Moderator. George B. Hay-
ward: Tree Warden, Parker Hol-
hrook; Trustees of Town Librarv. Ed-
gar J. Rich. M. Walker Jones: Water
and Sewer Board. Edmund C. Sander-
son; Selectmen. Edward H. Merrill.

Henrv .1. Maguire, Harold V. Farns-
worth, William N. P.eggs; Constable
Michael .1. Foley.

Mrs. E. B. Badger,
their dinner guest
Mr. ami Mrs

Rangely and Dr. and Mrs
J. Churchill Hindes of Crescent road.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Lowe Jr. of
Belmont, well known to Winchester
residents who summer at Annisquam,
are entertaining at dinner this even-

ing, among their guests being Mr. and
Mrs. IL F. Worcester of Church

|

street. After dinner the entire party
is coming on for the show.

Mr. and Mis. F. H. Norton of Shef-

j

field road w ill serve a buffet supper
' Friday evening. Those invited are
i Mr. and Mrs. Theodore von Rosen-

!
vinge, Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Robin-
son and sister. Miss Helen Ha/.cn of

Beacon Hill. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
|
K-Hev of Parkway. Mr. and Mrs.
i" - Bur- of Glen road, Prof, and
Mr.;. Charles Ladd Norton, Mr. Nor-
ton's parents, and their daughter's,

'.Misses Margaret and Frances Norton

|
Of Beacon Hill, and Mr. and Mrs. E.

Kenneth Clarke of Euclid avenue.
Miss Alice and Miss Elizabeth Ma-

son will he recognized under lovely

hats. Miss Alice is wearing a black

-brocaded waist and skirt and a hat

of her mother's, covered with pink

roses and green leaves. Miss Eliza-

beth is to he dressed in black lace and
over this a short headed cape. Her
hat is of white tulle anil trimmed

, with a white feather. Mrs. Alfred

Knight of Grove street and Miss Elise
' Anderson will he with them.
: Mr. and Mrs. F. Manley Ives and

;
daughters are to attend the play.

Miss Eleanor Ives will wear an even-

.
ing dress from Mrs. Nowell's collec-

,
tion, Miss Charlotte will also cos-

tume. Mr. Robert Whitimore will be

in costume and is to accompany on the
' piano Mr. Raymond Wilkins during
i his Xylophone solos. Mrs. Wilkins is

;
entertaining small groups for dinner

each evening, including several out-

of-town guests. She is wearing for

a costume, an unusual and different

dress. A white linen suit, blouse, hat

an<i parasol, all embroidered by Mr.

Wilkins' mother.
Mr. Wilkins will attend in a Prince

i

Albert with high collar, high hat and
i separate linen shirt cuffs.

There will be, of course, many
groups beautifully dressed for the oc-

casion but it will be impossible to
1 describe them all here, though one

other family of interest is Mr. and

Mrs. Daniel C. Linscott of Central
- street. Mrs. Linscott is wearing a

black lace over old gold taffeta with

I
soft vest and collar of lace and nar-

! io\v velvet ribbons with russhing at
1 sleeves. This dress is owned by Mrs.

Whitfield Tuck, who we understand
! has a very lovely collection of obi

' dresses. Miss Elizabeth Linscott will

|
come gowned in one of her mother's

i trousseau dresses. And Miss Dorothy,

i in her aunt's blue silk party dress and

i her grandmother's 'kerchief.

Others attending the play, coming
in groups of four or eight with manv
in costume are Mr. and Mrs. C. H.

! Svmmes. Mr. and Mrs. James W. Rus-

sell, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Black, Mr
land Mrs. Dunbar Carpenter. Mr. and
' Mrs. Herbert Stone, the Ixwvis Par-

j
<ons. Rev. and Mrs. George Hale

j
Reed. Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Farns-

' worth. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Waugh
with Mr. and Mrs. John H. Terry, Mr.

and Mis. I„ R. Chamberlain. Mr. and

Mrs Henry Maguire. Mrs. Amy S.

Philbrick and Mr. and Mrs. D. Earle

Osgood. Mrs. Osgood is wearing a

changeable taffeta dinner dre-s which

belonged to Mrs. Kenneth Hall's moth-
er. Her daughter. Mrs. Townlcy-Til-
son will lie in grey changeable satin.

The Properties Committee. Mrs.
Frederic B Cob-, chairman, has se-

cured for the second act some of Win-
chester's choicest antiques. The fur-

niture in the "New York mansion of

Mr. Henry Hopkins" is from the home
of Mr T. Gilman Stanton. 3 Chestnut
street. The horse hair covered couch

and the lamns have been in the Stan-
ton family for manv generations. The
melodeon used in the play is loaned

hv Mr. and Mrs. Luther Conant of

Racon street. This pi<v" was secured
: n the n^ighb .rhood of WaHboro, Vt.

and was manufactured in Keene, N

IL, over 1C0 years ago. Mr. Conant
also has his mother's melodeon, among
other very choice pieces of antique
fursiture.
Katharine Woods Is Giving Dinner

Part> Tonight
Miss Katharine Woods, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Woods of Cabot
street is being given a large dinner
party tonight al her home. Friends
invited will later join the dancing
class at the Country Club which has
been meeting once a month for in-

struction from Mr. and Mrs. Joseph,
i hanipagne.
Those to be present at the dinner

are Shirley White, Madeline Cushman,
William Whorf, Harold Fuller. Doro-
thy Joy. Jane Kimball, Mary Speers,
William Smith, Harrison Lyman, Ru-
fus Clark. Ann Kidder, Marion Davis,
Christine Craven, Kenneth Leghorn,
John Tead, Sheila Avery, William
Craughwell, Barbara Jean Bond. Nan
cy Hallowell, Susanne Reed. Lucius
Smith, Kendall Spencer, Rebecca
Farnsworth, Jean Tufts, Willard Dur-
ham, Russell Kllis. John Lobienger
and Nancy ( air.

Barbara Kellej Entertained Friends
at Dinner

Before going to Mrs. Phelps' danc-
ing class last Friday. Mrs. Herbert
Kelley invited "."> of Barbara's friends
to dinner. Those who enjoyed this

lovely party were Barbara Hiekey.
Ella Armstrong, Robert Higgins, Don-
old Howard, Addison Garner, Katha-
rine Stmw. Dorothy Bruno. Dorothy
Fitts, Russell Wise of Arlington. Rob-
ert Wild.-. Martha Kimball. Dorothy
Joy. Mary Brewer, Lucius Smith,
Howard Morrison. William Smith.
Frederic Bates, Hildegarde Hunt.
Elizabeth Sawyer. Adele Joy, Betsy
Higgins, Richard Sexton, Richard
Pierce, Kenneth Leghorn. Max Le-

Royer and David Howard.
Assisting were Frances Kelley. Jean

Farnsworth, Barbara Tead ami Eve-
lyn McGill.
Anne Kimball Has Dinner Party
Mrs. George Kimball of Glengarry

gave a delightful dinner for her
daughter, Anne, last Friday evening.
Jan. 12. Follow ing the dinner the
guests went over to the Calumet Club
to attend Mrs. Phelp's senior assem-
bly, Those present were Jeanne
Phelps. Norma Godfrey, Ruth Bar-
nard. Jean Wilson and Eugenia Pep-
pard. Also Richard Hull. Forbes Kel-

ley, David Chamberlain. Richard Mai

-

sters, Dana Philbrick and Nicholas J.

Madiera.
Anna Danforth Given Shower

Miss Betty Chadwick of Everett
.avenue gave a surprise linen shower
for Miss Anna Danforth, whose en-

gagement to Kverett P. Stone of l^ex-

ington has recently been announced
on Tuesday of this week. Luncheon,
followed by bridge was enjoyed by a

small group of friends.

toMINi; EVENTS

.lan 19. Friday. 8:15 i m. Boptltt Social
Hall Boston University (lire Club Ticket*
.*.o,\

Jan 19, Friday »nd .Ian 20. Saturday.
Presentation of - The Old Homestead" in the
Town Hall at S e m. Coatunw* >•! IR(0 wUl
he worn bj the audience. Rctreatunenti and
promenade,

Jan 22, Monday Awnual Tarish Meet-
ing ami Supper »t Church of the Epiphany.
Supper at n .:;.). Meeting at T ;4.v

Jan Tueaday, 2:80 p m. fortnightly
Hall. Regular meeting of th.- Winchester
Chapter Guild of the Infant Saviour.
Jan 24, Wednesday, Lecture l»> Mi*.- Eu-

nice H. Avery at Wytnan School Hall at
- ::!i> p. m.

.lan 24, Wednesday at Winchester foun-
try Club, 8:15. Concert by Alex Thlede, Vio-
linist, rrai . - Adelman, Accompanist. For
tickets call Mis. i;inih. 0834, .Mis. von Rosen-
vinge, 2003.
Feb 2. Friday, The Queen's Husband," a

comedy h> Robert K. Sherwood, parish Hall.
First Congregational Church. 8 p. m . For
ti.-k.-ts , a i| Mrs. Ordway, Win. 031 1-W or
Mr- N„i Win. 1SSI.J.

Feb, k
) and 1". Friday an.) Saturday. Win-

chester Town Hall at - .-.-in
i. m. Tin- Winton

Club Cabaret.
Feb, 18, Tuesday. Formal dance at Met-

ro If Hal: by Winchestui Hospital Alumnae,
!' U> 1.

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

We record one absentee for the

meeting of .Ian. IS. It is cheering to

announce the above record, particu-

larly in view of the fact that District

Governor Ix-ster Merritt announces
that the attendance percentage of this

district for the month of December
was far too low. And we regret to

write that this club contributed its

full share to this deplorable achieve-

ment. For years our club was ac-

customed to turn in percentages above
the W mark. It is difficult to under-

stand why we should not get into this

class again and stay there. We be-

lieve that the reason for our recent

poor showing is that absentees have

been lax in their "make-Up" atten-

dance. May we request more dili-

gence on the part of members who
find it necessary to miss home meet-

ings ?

Allen McLatchy, Clarence McDavitt
and George Welsch attended the Re-

gional District Assembly at Salem on

Monday the lath. They report an in-

teresting and instructive session, with

an unusually large attendance. It

would appear that a Regional Assem-
bly as compared with the customary
single assembly presents many advan-
tages and we look to see the idea per-

petuated.
A service of international applica-

tion which is being promoted by Ro-

tary and a service which is little heed-

ed by the average Rotarian is that

which seeks to extend the use of an
international language—that is, a

language which may be readily mas-
tered by all peoples and consequently
used when individuals of different

nationalities meet or wish to com-
municate with each other. In view

of the marvelous advances constantly

being made in the fields of transpor-

tation and transmission of messages,
it is evident that there is a present

necessity for a vehicle of speech and
script common to all men. We com-
mend this activity to your attention.

The speaker at this meeting was
Mr. Herman Lythgoe, chief chemist

in charge of the Food and Drug Divi-

sion of the Department of Health of

Massachusetts. In passing it is inter-

esting to note that the Massachusetts
Department of Food and Drug Regu-
lation is one of the oldest in the na-

tion, having been instituted in 1881,

the same year in which a similar de-

partment was established in Wiscon-
sin, and one year subsequent to the

beginning of a like activity in New-

York. Not until 2o years later was
the Federal Pure Food Law passed.

Mr. Lythgoe explained in considerable

detail the methods pursued in his de-

partment for safe-guarding the health

of citizens of this Commonwealth.
There was not a dull word in his ad-

dress and we would willingly have lis-

tened much longer. We are indebted

to Edmund Sanderson for procuring
the presence of Mr. Lythgoe at thi-

meeting.
Attention! Everv member present

on Jan. 18 will lie expected to do

likewise on Jan. 2-".

Por<-pntagp of attendance Jan. 11

—

88.46 per cent.

ALEX THIBDE

VVEDNESDAi FN ENING CONCERT

I'm the next concert of the Ladies'
Friendly Society of Winchester which
takes place mi Wednesday evening,
Jan. 21, tin-re will be presented one
of the really good American violin-
ists of the country Alex Thiede. As
stated before. Mr. Thiede has been a
prominent and leading \ iolinist of
the Philadelphia Symphony Orches-
tra for a long time. He has resided
in Boston for the last two seasons
and his musical activities are increas-
ing daily.

Last Sunday he conducted the Bos-
ton Philharmonic Orchestra at Am-
herst in a notable program and re-

ceived what one might call a tumult-
uous ovation.

For his violin recital program, he
has arranged an interesting evening
of music and will open with the fa-

mous Tartini Sonata in (', Minor.
As is probably well known Giu-

seppe Tartini is one of the earlier
composers and while he was original-
ly a violinist- in fact, one of the
world's most famous players on that

instrument and is the one who dur-
ing his life

what we now
thus insuring
tonation—he
compositions
iiiiius "Devil's

so many viol

tini's patents
a monk; then

in Ancona discovered
call combination tones,

absolute purity of in-

wrote a great many
which include the fa-

Trill," the bug bear of
inists of today. Tar-
wished him to become
tried to make a lawyer

w as mu-out of him. but his passion

sic, especially the violin.

Sir. Thiede's second number on the

program will be the Wieniawski Con-
certo in D Minor. Henri Wieniawski
is known as one of the violinists of

the Victorian era. He was born in

Poland in lK:io and died in lHrtl). re-

ceiving his education in France. He
toured Europe as a soloist and was
appointed violinist to the Emperor of

Russia in lxtil. As a composer Wien-

iawski's work was confined practical-

ly to music for the violin. He wrote

\\ polonaises, all of which be-

famous, and Mr. Thiede will

his program with his Polonaise
Major, which is in the reper-

of every outstanding violinist.

Thiede' will close the concert

two groups which include the

sevei

came
close

in A
toire

Mr
with
famous Air on G String by Bach on

one hand and an adaptation from the

"Fire Bird" by Stravinsky on the oth-

er hand.
All in all, in this program to be

presented by Mr. Thiede is something

everv lover of violin music will find

interesting. Miss Frances Adelman.
whose previous appearances in Win-

chester have made her a general

favorite, will be the accompanist.

M. C. w. a. NOTES

Plans for the New Year whist to

be held on next Thursday evening.

Jan. 25 in White's Hall are progress-

ing with every indication of success

for the affair both socially and finan-

cially. Monitor Quigley, chairman of

the committee, is being assisted by

Sisters Annie Grant, Mae O'Leary.

Maty Murphy and Mary Carroll.

The Sick Committee reports those

members recently ill are all unite

well now.

ASK CHILDREN TO ASSIST

I The Board of Selectmen has been

i
asked by those sponsoring the unem-

!
ploymcrit census being undertaken

throughout the Commonwealth of

i Massachusetts to reijuest the school
' children of the town to aid by asking

their parents to co-operate by giving

such information as may be necessary

to the enumerators who will call.

The census is being taken under the

direction of Mrs. Anne Page of the

Dej artment of Labor.
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Join Our Christmas Club Now
Forming For I 934

INTEREST ALLOWED ON ACCOUNTS THAT ARE PAID

IN FULL

An Easy Way to Provide for Christmas Expenses

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCHESTER,MASS26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.T03PMM SATURDAYS8AM
T
0I?M -7T0 830 PM

INCORPO RATED 1871

HIGH SCHOOL HAS NO SOCKET
TEAM

Principal Wade L. Grindle, in re-

sponse to a direct question, told the
Star this week that Winchester High
School has no connection with the
hockey team sometimes designated in

news reports as the "Winchester High
School Hockey Team" other than the
fact that the members of the club are
all high school pupils.

Winchester High does not sponsor
hockey, lack of town facilities for the

frame having made it impractical to

do so. Principal Grindle states that

there is plenty of hockey interest in

the school and it is this interest that
prompted the formation of the pres-

ent independent team which is of

course not subject to school regula-
tions nor eligibility rules. As a mat-
ter of fact two of its members are

post graduate pupils who could not

play upon a recognized high school

team.
Principal Grindle is glad to see the

boys playing hockey independently,

and feels certain that neither they
nor their coach, "Bill" Packer, Jr.,

have represented themselves as an of-

ficial high school team. The mistake
is one which could quite naturally be

made by those not acquainted with
local conditions, but in fairness to the

authorities and to local sports follow-

ers the Star felt that the situation

should be cleared up.

The boys are paying their own ex-

penses, both for equipment and to and
from their games. They have been
making a good showing and the games
have uncovered several promising
players. Hockey is a great game and
in the "old days" Winchester ranked
with the high school leaders of East-

ern Massachusetts. If the present in-

dependent group is the means of re-

viving local interest in the sport, it

will be deserving of a big vote of

thanks.

BETHANY NEWS

Washing

Clothes

Is Hard
Work

AND NEEDLESS

when you can have it

DONE FOR YOU for

only—4c lb.

Phone WIN. 2100

Winchester

Laundry Division

Converse Place

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS NOTES

Thirty-Sixth Anniversary

Winchester Council, 210. K. of C,
will celebrate its 36th anniversary
on Wednesday, Feb. 7, 1934, with a

banquet and dame in Waterfield
Hall.

Winchester Council was charter"!
in February 1N97 with 39 membai -,

of the original members the follow-

ing are active members in Council
affairs: Brothers John Lynch, M. E.

O'Leary, E. F. Maguire, John Dona-
hue, Thomas K. Lynch, John E. Cal-
lahan.
Committee of Arrangements E. V. Sulli-

van, ChitiriiiHn : fI«'rBM Seminatore, Lecturer :

Daniel Lydon, D.ti.K.. r. B, Roger*, P.G.K.,

I 1'. Glendon, P.G.R., .1 J- Crowley, .1 1

Cullen, 1.. E. Monahan, .1. 1'. Casuidy, M. ('.

Ambrose, H. W. Arnold,
Reception Committee W. K. Shautthnesaey,

P.G.K., Chairman; J. S. O'Leary, P.G.K., I'.

.1. Kennealley, P.G.K., J V. Haley, P.G.K.,
Jaim-s N. Clark, Francis R. Mullln, R. W.
Sheeny, Patrick Walsh, Danit-I Murphy. M.
V. McKeon.
An important meeting will be hold

in White's Hall on Monday, Jan. 22

at 8 p. m. All members are urgent-
ly requested to attend. A special

message from the- Supreme Council
will be read. This is of great im-
portance to all members.

POLICE CHIEF MOVES AGAINST
DANCE PROMOTER

Lynn Man Said to Have Sold Tickets
for "Moose" Party

j
YOUNG PEOPLES SOCIETY

NOTES

COLLEGE CLUB

Mi

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE. ACCIDINT. BURGLARY. BONDS

KINGMAN P. (ASS INC.
110 MILK STREtT BOSTON

HAN.2600 WIN. 0228

ja!9-«ow

OLD SOITH MEETING HOUSE
FORUM

<s Jean Cameron of the Car-
land School of Homemaking aroused
the interest at once of the morning
College Club group by using the in-

dividual members to illustrate the
points in her lecture on color in

dress. The person was classified first

as warm or cool in coloring by the
color of her hair, skin and eyes and
accordingly dressed in the warm rod,

orange, yellow side of the spectrum,
or, if cool, in the blues, blue violets

and blue greens—these with varia-

tion and in combinations. Miss Cam-
eron brought many materials of dif-

ferent hues with which to work. Her
second talk will 1h> on Thursday, Jan.
25 at 1(1 o'clock in the Library. This

time the subject will be line in re-

lation to dress—covering the rules

of all good design— proportion, ba-

lance, emphasis, rhythm and repeti-

tion. There is still time for those
who would like to join the class to

enroll.

WEST ABLE TO SAIL

A series of interesting forums con-
ducted by the Old South Association
is scheduled for Sunday afternoons
during the winter months. To be held
at the Old South Meetitig House,
Washington and Milk streets, Bos-
ton, the programs open each Lord's
Day at 3.15, Doors open at '2:4.">.

For this month two meetings are
scheduled, .lan. 21 and 28. Noted
speakers will participate, these two
January meetings listing Rev. James
Gordan Gilkey, D.D., pastor of the

South Congregational Church of

Springfield and Hon. Oliver K. Sim-
monds, M.P., member of the Conser-

vative Party and formerly technical

adviser to the British Air Ministry.

The subjects of the forums will be:

Jan. 21, "Is the Modern Home a

Failure;" and Jan. 28, '"Young Bri-

tain Looks at the Crisis."

i "Dannie" West, son of Mr. and

| Mrs. H. r. West of Mason street has

|
recovered from the attack of malaria

! contracted in the jungles of Sambu-
land where the famous Ketch, Svaap,

]
on which he is sailing south to the

Gallapagos Islands with the Robin-
sen expedition, was shipwrecked.
The expedition is again on its way

to Guyaquil, Ecuador, which is the

last port of call before the cruise to

the Gallapagos. Cornelius Crane and
' Mrs. Crane of Ipswich, relatives of

;
Mrs. Robinson, will fly down from

;

Panama to see the Svaap sail.

! The expedition plans to remain in

|
the Gallapagos Islands for several

I

months, returning to Boston next

ummer.

Police Chief William H. Rogers on
Monday of this week appeared before
District Attorney Warren Bishop with
a complaint about the activities of a
promoter who has been selling tickets

in Winchester for a concert and ball

which has been represented to local

purchasers by the Winchester-Medford
Loyal Order of Moose for the "Chil-
dren's Charity Fund."

According to Chief Rogers the pro-
I cedure employed was to solicit the

]

sale of the tickets by phone, following
;

the phone call with a personal visit,

i In some instances a woman did the
telephoning, but so far as the police

know the .actual sale id" the tickets

! was by a man or nu n. The authori-
ties allege that the concert and ball

was represented as a Winchester af-

j

fair, the proceeds, or a part of them
|
to iro toward the relief of Win u

'
•

children.
Queries and complaints r<

Headquarters concerning t

selling activities led Chief J

investigate, and ho was unable to find

any Order of Moose in Winchester
or any Winchester members of the

branch of the order located in Mod-
, ford.

As a consequence ho .investigated
further and stated to the Star that the
concert and ball is being run by a
Lynn man and that in addition to a
flat $76 guarantee, the Loyal Order

I of Moose in Medford is to get 10 per-
cent of the not proceeds of the party.

I Just whore Winchester comes into the

j

picture the Chief was unable to ascer-
tain, and acting upon the supposition
that local householders had purchased
tickets under a misrepresentation he
called the matter to the attention of

District Attorney Bishop.
The Lynn man said to be responsi-

ble for the party was also at the Dis-

trict Attorney's office on Monday with
counsel. Chief Rogers told the Star
that ho had boon advised by the Dis-

trict Attorney to seek an indictment
against the so-called promoter and is

planning to appear before the Grand
Jury to this end, He is asking through
the Star all those who have purchased
tickets for the concert and ball to be

held under the auspices of Winchester-
Medford Loyal Order of Moose at Pit-

man Academy in Medford on Jan. 31,

;
to communicate with him at once.

I ast Sunday Miss Alice L. Rey-
nolds spoke on "How We Get That
Way." Miss Reynolds explained to

us the process of growing up and
she also answered many interesting

and worth while questions.
This Sunday, there will ho a Can-

dlelight service. This program will

bo entirely different from any of the

previous meetings of this season.

Kirby Thwing will conduct the serv-

ice with Dr. Chidley speaking on

"The Light of the World." Nobody
can afford to miss this meeting as it

will be a service of extreme vital

importance to everyone.
Anyone and everyone of high

school age or over are urged to at-

tend this meeting. Refreshments
will be Rerved by Dorothy Kleeb and
contrary to the customary fashion,

they will be served before the meet-

ing. There is no charge for this and
once again we cordially invite you

to attend this meeting at the First

Congregational Church this next

Sunday, Jan. L'l at five minutes of

six.

The annual gift party, in realitv
the postponed Christmas party, took
place in the assembly hall last Friday
afternoon, with over SO guests pres-
ent. The Finance Committee under
the leadership of Mrs. Weber, had
provided many unique and amusing
features far entertainment, together
with sandwiches and coffee, luscious
cakes and homemade candy for re-
freshments. Mrs. Snyder and Mrs.
Baker demonstrated their skill as mo-
distes by cutting and fitting, entirely
from newspapers, two brides' dresses
with veils, bouquets and all customary
bridal attire. Mrs. Bowles and Mrs.
Foster posed a- models, like the good
sports they are. An unexpected event
both to the committee and guests
was an honest-to-goodness dog-tight,
staged between the Boston bull and
the Idaho wolf, who had also come to
the party. Pandemonium reigned for
a few moments anil there was a mad
rush for tumblers of water, brooms
and what-havo-you; but the aggressor
was finally dragged off by the collar
and ejected from the party, and peace
was restored.

Useful, frivolous and ornamental
gifts were exchanged by allotted
numbers, the members being as eager
as children to undo the wrappings to
see "what Santa had brought." The
climax of the party came with the
presentation of two friendship circlets
of rhinestones and pearls to Mrs. H. J.

Foster and Mrs. Edward Weber for
their efficient service during the past
term of office.

The Bethany Society will have en-
tire charge of the Sunday evening
service January 21 at 7 o'clock in the
church. All members or ex-members
are urged to attend. Roll will be
called, and it is hoped that each one
will respond with a verse of scripture.
A procession has been arranged so
that it would be advisable for all wish-
ing to inarch with the group to come
as early as 0:30.

Mrs. Betty Densmore of Jamaica
Plain has kindly consented to sing
two numbers. "The Stranger of Gali-
lee" by Mrs. C. H. Morris, ami "The
Holy Hour" by Ethelbert Nevin, We
are sure you will enjoy her pleasing
contralto voice. The senium will be
a reproduction of one of Dr. Leavitt's,
"What Are You Worth,", and will be
read by one of the committee mem-
bers, Everyone in the community is

cordially invited to attend this service,
and it is hoped that the ushers, Mrs.

Nelson, Mrs. Thompson. Mrs. Rich-
burg and Mrs. Warren Saunders, will

be kept busy rinding seats for the

audience!

Wild An It Speedy
Wild asses are marvels of speed anc

endurance according to a represent
Btive of the American Museum of Nat
ura! History, who has frequently hunt
oil and photographed them In the In

terlor of Asia whore they still roan
In large herds. He tells of one full

grown animal which he pursued foi

more than 20 miles in a motor car be
fore It would acknowledge Itself beat
en, and which reached a top speed ol

40 miles an hour during the chaw
Its average speed for most of the dls
tanee was approximately 30 miles at
hour.

The Rich and the Poor
The man who owns little, but can

I keep his wishes and needs within his

i

means. Is rich. The man who owna
much, but feels that he would like to
own more. Is poor.

ADIO
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts

OR SIST
RICIPTION

ur miw

radIotubis
SEE AND HEAR

the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

Park Radio Co.
«<>9 MAIN STREET
TEL. WIN. 22S0

jiiii-tr

HEART TO HEART TALKS

(By Eugene Bertram Willard)

W. C. T. U. NOTES

MRS. JENNIE MARSH PURDON

RICHARD RILEY IS TO RETURN
TO OBBRL1N COLLEGE

1

1

Richard Riley of Highland ave-

nue is to return to Oberlin College,

Oberlin, Ohio, Jan. '28. "Dick" was
taken ill last May and after seven

weeks in the college hospital was
brought home. He continued to re-

gain his health all summer and now
is able to return and finish the sec-

ond term in the sophomore class.

Though "Hick" was out of the tennis

matches for most of the season he

was awarded bis letter for the splen-

did show ing he had made on the var-

sity team.

Mrs. [Jennie Marsh Purdon. a

former resident of Winchester, died

early Tuesday morning at her home,

, 7 Gorham road in West Medford. af-

]
tor a long illness. She was in her

TSth year and was born in Podham,
the daughter of Paniol and Eveline

' (Senton) Marsh. Her Winchester

|
home was on Mt. Pleasant street. A

I

daughter survives.
I Funeral services were held at the

! late residence Wednesday afternoon.

Interment was in Mt. Auburn Ceme-
|
terv, Cambridge.

At the Town Hall tonight and to-

!
morrow night—The Old Homestead.

I
Tickets at the Star Office and at the

door.

The State Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union held a "No retreat, no
surrender, no compromise" dinner at

Ford Hall, Boston, on Tuesday. Jan.

16. Winchester was well represented
by its president. Mrs. Alfred Friend
and eight members. Mrs. D. L. Col-

vin, national vice president, gave the
address of the afternoon. She inspired
the women to continue greater educa-
tional and legislative activity. She
feels that the 21st Amendment is

doomed, as it can never help the mass-
es. Plainly it is utterly unable to

fulfill its promises. The saloon that

was never to return is back. The
gangster who was to disappear seems
livelier than over. As for "true tem-
perance," where is it?

In Washington. D. C. the arrests for

intoxication reached an all-time peak
under beer. In Boston at Christmas
time, they reached a near all-time

peak. In Chicago conditions were so

dreadful that the paper reports every
coll filled and drunkards had to be left

lying in hallways and alleys. Certain-
ly a humane people cannot long en-

dure conditions being hrought about
by the 21st Amendment.

The recent dancing function under
the auspices of the Winchester Hos-
pital Nurses Alumnae Association

again focuses attention upon the ex-

cellent work the Winchester Hospital

is doing in the community.
The essential character of the work

Winchester Hospital is called to do is

known to all good men and women.
Very often high humanitarian causes

do not draw the sympathy of numbers.
They are advanced only through pa-

tience and burden of soul. It is not

permitted the doctors and nurses and
friends of Winchester Hospital to be
satisfied, to sit down in ease and care-

lessess. The processes of good are

not always in plain view. But all in-

terested in Winchester Hospital are
working in the right spirit, and doing
all that they can, truly comprehend-
ing the ends for which the hospital

has been raised, and are pursuing
those ends with earnestness, with real

desire and continual self-sacrifice.

Winchester Hospital has opened
wide the windows for the soul. Men
and women of all creeds have worked
together in a common cause to make
Winchester Hospital one of the finest

institutions of its kind in Now Eng-
land.

A DONT FOR TODAY

TJC*»'T CLIMB
Si&NVoCrrS To

r0l6rVT

cOnML one may get a laugh out

ol -nt h a caper hut no more
of a laugh than they wouhl get

out of a man who tries |<> do his

own plumbing. We have every
equipment lor doing the job
you require in a proper ami sat-

isfactory manner. Our prices
arc reasonable too.

Fells Plumbing & Heating Co

TEL. WIN. 0903

WILLIAM L. CLEARY
Electrical Contractor

WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER-REPAIRING

Telephone Winchester 1286
•8-tf

TRUCK DRIVER ARRESTED
AFTER CHASE

Tuesday night at 11:35, Patrolman

John Haiilon noticed an automobile

leaving a garage on upper Main
street without lights. Following the

car through Lake street to Middlesex

street, ho found the car bore no num-
ber plates. The operator, a Win-

chester man. will be summonsed in-

to court for driving an unregistered

car.

Cache of Old Cole Coin*

A cache of ancient gold coins was

found near Vlsliy. Sweden, on the

Swedish island of Gotland, In the Hal-

tic sea. Some of the coins date hack

to 1411, and It Is believed that they

were burled In the earth around 1470

by Ivnr AxelssoD. Toft, a powerful feu-

dal lord of the Island.

Last Saturday evening at o'clock
a Willys Kniirht sedan, driven by
Charles H. Corey of 5 Governors ave-
nue, while making a right turn from
Main street into Mt. Vernon street
was in collision with an Eastern
Massachusetts Street Railway bus,
driven by W. L. Strickland of 36
Franklin street, Wakefield, and pull-

ing away from the bus stop at He-
Vey's Pharmacy. Mr. Corey told the
police that it was raininc very hard
at the time of the accident and the
visibility was poor. Both machines
were damaged, but no one was
injured.

While doing traffic duty on Main
street at Thompson street Monday af-

ternoon. Patrolman John Dolan had
his attention attracted to a truck pro-

ceeding along Main street in a man-
ner that made him believe all was not

well with the operator.
Commandeering a machine, he gave

chase and overtook the truck at the
Mystic School, arresting the driver on
charges of drunkenness and operating
while under the influence of liquor.

In District Court at Woburn Tues-
day morning the operator, who gave
his name as Joseph F. Murphy of Id'!

Third street, Everett, was found not
guilty of drunkenness and guilty of
operating a motor vehicle while un-
der the influence of liquor. He was
fined $:}f> by Justice Jesse W. Morton
and appealed, being held on his own
recognizance.

Raleigh's Burial

In the chancel of St. Margaret's,

Westminster, near by the nltar, lies

the headless body of Sir Walter
Raleigh. His execution on October
29, 1618, took plnce close at hand In

Old Palace Yard. After the head had
been shown nt the four corners of the

Scaffold, It was placed In a leather

bag over which Sir Walter's gown
was thrown, and was borne away by
Lady Raleigh in a coach. For the 29
years of tier widowhood Lady Raleigh
preserved this sad memento morl in

her keeping.

WEEK-END SPECIALS
Chocolate Needhams 49c lb.

Snow Flakes 49c lb.

Cocoanut Bon Bons 49c lb.

Made with Fresh Grated Cocoanut

Assorted Fruit Drops 29c lb.

ICE CREAM

Pistachio Salad Frozen Pudding Raspberry Sherbet

Deliveries Made Twice Daily

HOT SPECIALS EVERY DAY IN OUR LUNCHEONETTE DEPT.
ALSO SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPERS

Catering for Select Parties Our Specialty
FINEST FOODS CAREFULLY PREPARED

Tel. Win. 0515

The G-eat Man
A creat man Is t by thinking

groat thoughts; and if we cannot think
his thoughts, wo cannot know bis
great ness.

GUARANTEED

DELCO BATTERIES
Eveready Prestone

Denatured Alcohol

Puritan Anti Freeze
Arvin Hot Water Heaters

Spark Plugs Mobiloil Weed Chains

26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208
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GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

"Little Women," the picture that

with many admirers. As a result
some of the hiir shot* of gangland
toss him arouml. In fact. "Jimmy
and Sally," is one of the brightest

picture is George Brent, Ruth Don-
nelly, Lois Wilson and Ferdinand
Gottsehalk. The companion picture
is a stirring drama, powerful in its

Has been making theatrical history, theme, which is an emotional analv- pictures in recent months. There are
with hatherme Hepburn as the star, sis of a war hero's reaction to his

' several musical numbers in the pic-
opens a seven day engagement at the own prowess as a slaughterer of foe- ture headed by a new hit. "It's the
oik Granada Theatre in Maiden on men whom he personally does not Irish in Me."
Saturday Thu fam ous New England hate. Richard Due has the title role Jackie Cooper Is supported hv Lilastory by Louisa M. Alcot ha, been a in "Ace of Aces." He is ably as- Lee, j„hn ^Yav. Gavin Gordon and
guitfe and entertainment tor more si,ted by Elizabeth Allan. Ralph Bel- Addfeon Richardsthan six decade*. ( ustoms. costumes lamy and many others.

OBSERVATIONS

By the Observer

The Star's recent editorial on the
circular distribution nuisance has
been widely and favorably com-
mented upon.

The story boy.'
in "Thi

While the yarn is

Lone Cow-
aid against

of thl S,v r i , .

atmosphere reaches a dramatic and gripp ng ell- the background of the wide-pen Ne-

th. u n,\ ; n
contrast, .ndeed, maX Whe

?'
D

,'
X

' Beiz€d with P1^ an(l vada plains and mountains. "Lone

room m r un . ,?, n
m " UT" u-'iV

ren
?

orse ff
!

r hia
.

man >' '^al killings, Cowboy" is not a usual "Western-room, machine gun and sex. With makes a dramatic gesture of atone- in any sense of the word. Jackie's

No Winchesters is entitled to
credit for being good if he isn't
tempted.

{Catherine Hepburn
"Jo," Prances Dee
Bennett as "Amy"
as '-Beth," "l.ittli

as the beloved
a- "Meg," Juan
and Jean Parker
Women" is a

screen attraction that has caught the
public fancy as no other picture ever
made. The film follows the book ab-
solutely without the change of a line
or situation. The story opens with
the four young heroines ju*t enter-
ing young womanhood, just begin-
ning to take themselves seriously.
(Catherine Hepburn in the part of
"Jo," the most restless of the four
girls is said to capture exactly the
spirit of Louisa M Alcott's classic
of girlhood. Paul Lukas brings the
quiet dignity of the old country to
the role of Fritz Baher, the profes-
sor who wins Jo's hand. Douglas
Montgomery, is the young aristocratic
grandson of the rich neighbor, played
by Henry Stephenson. Edna May
Oliver plays the mean Aunt Match.
John Davis Lodge portrays Laurie's
tutor, who brings down the wrath of

gesture
ment.

On Tuesday niirht, Jan. jrs. a mam-
moth fur and fashion show will be
presented on the Capitol stage. Th"
revue will be musically enhanced by
Phil Parker and his Bostonians fea-
turing "Bill" Bit; ley and during the
entertainment a *2~>o fur coat will
be presented free to some lucky lady
attending the performance. Other
prizes will consist of valuable mer-
chandise certificates given through
the courtesy of Scott Furriers, Inc.

The last half of next week start-

ing Thursday brings back those fun-
ny. Four Mad Marx Brothers

—

Grouch >. Chico, Harpo and Zeppo in

'heir latest screen scream. "Duck
Soup." High spots In the picture in-

clude Groucho's "grand entrance" in-

to his office as dictator of Freedonia;
Chico's trial as a spy, and the scene
in which Harpo breaks a mirror and
then attempts to be Groucho's image,
lint woids cannot describe the hilari-

ous comedy of the Marx Brother,.

in any sense of the word. Jackie's
!
father, facing arrest, sends the boy
to an old friend of his. Later the
father commits suicide. When Jack-
ie arrives he finds his dad's friend is

cynical anil hardened by reverses. He
is on the trail of the man who stole

his wife and means to kill him when
he finds him. He reluctantly wel-
comes Jackie, and forces him to ac-
company him in his search. Jackie's
innocence, his love and faith in his
now oal hrintrs the picture to an ex-
citing climax in which Jackie's act-

i ing will wring the heart ..f every
spectator,

Yes, many a Winchester fellow's
good reputation is due to what is

not found out about him.

Eggs are two thirds water, an-
nounces a food expert. The hens, it

seems, are no better than some out of
town milkmen. Winchester milk is

LOO per cent milk.

THE UNITARIAN PLAYERS PRE-
SENT TWO ONE-ACT

COMEDIES

APPRAISEMENT OF 1933

Winchester traveling salesman is

authority for the statement that a
waitress may have a fetching man-
ner and yet make you wait a long
time before she fetches your order.

There are just as ninxi fish

In Mystic Lake, no doubt.
A* a Winchnterit*
Ever licit ut«>ut.

"LITTLE WOMEN" \T THE
UNIVERSITY THEATRE

old Aunt March when he seeks the „

hand of "Meg" In marriage. Spring 1 h «'>' lllusl be seen u >
ho appreciated

Byington is "Marmee." with Samuel The companion picture
\\ omanHinds as the father who returns from

the war and finds he Has every rea-

son to be proud of his "Little Wom-
en." Other screen attractions will be

offered on the program, but "Little
Women" is too important in itself to

be mentioned in connection with oth-
er attractions. In order that the stu-

dents may have a ehajjec to see
"Little Women" on a Saturday, the
Granada has arranged a special morn-
ing show on Saturday, starting at
!):.'{() a. m.

is a story id' the
Jungles, starring Charles Laughton
and Carole Lombard, ably assisted by
Charles Bickford and Kent Taylor.

MAI.DEN MYSTIC THEATRE

CAPITOL THEATRE, ARLINGTON

Ruth Chatterton will play a new
and unusual role in her latest screen

vehicle, "Female" which arrives at

the Capitol Theatre next Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday, Support-
ing Miss Chatterton in this unusual

James Dunn and Claire Trevor in

"Jimmy and Sally," anil Jackie
Cooper in "The Lone Cowboy" is the

snappy double bill that opens a seven
day engagement at the new Mystic
Theatre in Maiden on Saturday.
James Dunn and Claire Trevor make
up a new screen team ami one that

is certain to find favor with the fans.

In "Jimmy and Sally," the popular
Mr. Dunn is cast as a high pressure
press agent who is so sold on him-
self that he neglects his girl friend.

Then Jimmy falls for his boss's

sweetheart, a dancer in a night club

For Courteous Dependable

Service

For Flowers That Last

Longer

Winchester Conservatories Inc.

BRANCH STOREMAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES

186 Cambridge St.

Phone Win. 1702

4 Mt. Vernon St.

Phone Win. 1894

Elaborate settings, amazingly au-
thentic costume- and a true repro-
duction of the original story charac-
terizes the dramatization of Louisa
M. Alcott's classic. "Little Women."
which starts Sunday, starring glanv

'White 0 rou s Katherine Hepburn and featur-
Malay ing a notable cast. Without the con-

ventional dramatic license, the pro-
duction is Louisa M. Alcott's story,
"in the flesh." the same sweet story
of ideal American home life, its pa-
thos, romance and tragedies. Even
'he locales described by the author
have been studiously reproduced in-
cluding the famous old Alcot t home
in Concord, Mass. As in the original
story. Jo's double romance, first with
Laurie, the rich boy next door, and
later w ith the lovable Fritz Bhaer,

j

provides the main plot, while the ro-
mances of Meg and Amy and the'
sweet tragic death of little Beth, the
kindly deeds of the mother, Marmee,
the kind heart of gruff old Mr. Lau-
rence and the grumblings of tyrani-

;

cal old Aunt March contribute the I

counterplots. All the other charac-
ters of the book appear in the pro-
duction, even down to A".nt March's
dog and parrot.

The Aurura Borealis, commonly
known as the "Northern Lights"
makes its screen debut in "S. (). S.

Icberg," the companion picture. The
expedition which filmed the picture
in Greenland, near the North Pole,

secured many other phenomena of the
arctic on Mini and in sound which
never before have been captured by
Hollywood. v.

The motion picture version of

"Counsel lor-at-.Law" starts Thurs-
1 I day. It is a shrewdly observant and
i

|

entertaining comedy about a lawyer

i |

who is faced with disbarment becaus •

f i earlier in his career, by force of cir-
[

| cumstances. he had faked an alibi

i
1 to save a fourth offender from life

! imprisonment. John Barryniore plays

I ;
the role created by Paul Muni on the

j
;

stage.

I I A woman as courageous as she is

! !
beautiful, who braves a storm of

I
,
scandal and criticism for the love of

i
i married man, is Irene Dunne's dar-

f . ing portrayal in "If I Were Free."

j ,
the companion feature, in which Give

i i Brook shares the stellar honors.

It may be hard to convince some
people here in fair Winchester that

the world is flat, but you never have
any trouble convincing them that a
tire is when it is.

What has become of Winchester's
eld-fashioned woman who stayed at
home Saturday afternoon because
she couldn't leave the bread in the
oven for fear it would burn'.'

It is no use for a Winchester fid-

low to kid himself into thinking he is

young when he can't walk up two
flights of stairs without pulling.

The longer a man lives in Win-
chester the more money his neigh-
bors owe him—or the more he owes
his neighbor,

LEXINGTON WON FROM THE
INDEPENDENTS

Lexington High School hockey
team won a 3

—

- verdict over the
Winchester Independents Tuesday
afternoon on the Arlington Heights
reservoir, the contest being the play
otT of a previous 'J

—

2 tie game be-
tween the two clubs. "Johnnie"
Barnes, Lexington center ice play-
er, scored the goal that broke the
2—2 deadlock in Tuesday's game.
The summary.

The Winchester Unitarian Players
at their monthly meeting on Friday
evening, Jan. 12. presented two one-
act plays before a sizeable audience
of members and guests. The previous
evening the actors had given the
same program in Arlington as guests
of The Friends of the Drama.
The Grill by George Woodruff

Johnson was a serious episode in the
life of the young district attorney,
Mr. Trent, a part well played by
Theodore K. Godwin, president of the
I nitarian Players. Valuable papers
to be used as evidence in a case he
was about to prosecute were stolen
the evening before the case was to
"pen. The commissioner of police,
hard and businesslike, and portrayed
aptly by Fred Cole, upon investiga-
tion of the theft accused Mrs. Trent,
the maid and even Mr. Trent hint-
self. A clever denouement finally
revealed that the police commission-
er in league with the maid, who had
actually stolen the papers, was the
instigator of the theft. Miss Sylvia
Parker played the anxious, troubled
wife Mrs. Trent and Mrs. Harry C.
Goodwin did well the furtive, '.sus-

pected maid.
The .second play. Fancy Free, a

fantastic comedy by Stanley Hough-
ton, was a delightfully frothv bit of
English humor. Alfred ami his lady
love Fancy hail run away from her
home and husband Ethelbert to the
Cosmopolitan Hotel at Bahylon-on-
Sea. As the play opened she was
trying to write to Ethelbert an ex-
planatory letter which might prove
satisfactory to all concerned. End-
lessly amusing were the complica-
tions arising with the appearance of
Ethelbert and his companion Delia,
who met every man with the telling
comment that his eves were so "de-
lightfully wicked."

Miss Sly via Parker gave a clever
impersonation of the naive and ap-
pealing, but wily and determined
wife Fancy. Mr. Godwin was suf-
ficiently serious as the gullible Alfred
and Mr. Cole played the dehoir
Ethelbert with just the right amount
of subtle humor. Miss Elizabeth
Jacobs was indeed a cool and col-
lected Delia, well aware of her posi-
tion when the family difficulties of
Fancy and Ethelbert were exposed.

Miss Avery opened her appraise-
ment of l!t:i:i by saying that there has
been a irreat change in people's feel-
ings from what they were at the be-
ginning of People in the first
place ate getting adjusted to hard
times and the energy of adjustment
is being diverted into other channels.
At the beginning of the depression
people were overcome by inertia and a
feeling of helplesness 'but now they
have shaken off that feeling ami are
beginning to realize that they can do
something about it. Here in America
our democracy has come through un-
scathed and our faith m government
has been given back to us.
There is no doubt now that all over

the world we are coming out of the
depression. England is definitely bet-
ter, her industry has picked up and
her budget balances soundly. Yet de-
spite this upward trend in some ways
things are still in a deplorable state.
Over a million children are not in
school either because of lack ,!' prop-
er clothes in which to go or becausi
the schools are closed on account of
ack of funds, ami many teachers have

fur months.
year 28 people were
!T more barelj escaped,

education is getting into out-

consciousness and there is evidence
that understanding and intelligence
glows becau.-e we ate beginning to
understand that it is more important
ti> spend billions to keep people from
cold and hunger than to spend it mak-
ing wars.
Ami although many people consider

a future war inevitable, it is up to us
to learn to understand the other na-
tions of the world and with sufficient
understanding to make war impossi-
ble. Let us work with all our hearts
toward that end,

Miss Avery's lecture on Jan. 21 will
be on "Congress."

"UNCLE ELMER" AT THE FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH

not been pai
And last

lynched and
Hut

MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

LEXINGTON
.1 Janusas, rw
Talcott, rw

.
.

Kloren, c

.1. Barnes, c

Cotter, l»

Montgomery, l 1

Mara, ni
.) Kelley, nl..
Wobat r, lit . . . .

Lovejoy, 1.1

Wiggins, u if. Di>ll.>ir

Score Lexington Hiwh 3, Winchester In-
dependents - Coiil- ,1. Kelley; Ellis, iKur-
rar ami Smith i; Talcott (Flores) ; Farrar
I Smith I : J. Barnes. Keferei- Joseph Mill-

er. Time .three 16 minute periods and two
tne minute overtime periods.

INDEPENDENTS
hv. Ellis

hv. Cllins
e, Farrar
C, Farley

rw. Smith
. . . rw, Sherburne

Id, GafTney
. . . . hi. Peterson
.... i d. Bragdon

Oak Vats Used 100 Years
Dismantling of oak vats which stir

vlved 1<H» years of service In a Ix>n-

don brewery has given impetus to the

Use of wood vessels for use In chem-

leal Industry, the textile and leather

trades, the film industry and manufac-

ture of fresh juices.

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED At the Town Hall tcni(iht and to-

morrow night—The Old Homestead.
Tickets at the Star Office and at the

door.

Joined Confederacy
The states which joined the Confed-

eracy during the Civil war Included
South Carolina. Mississippi. Florida,

Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana, Texas,
Virginia, Arkansas, Tennessee and
North Carolina.

THIS IS THE DE-LUXE WASHER -- ORIGINALLY $109.50

General Electric

6050

Originally $109.50—Act Now

Wouldn't it be wonderful to have one of these

machines in your home NOW, ready to do tomorrow's

wash. Nc finer machine made at any price Large

family siz that holds 8 pounds (equal to 6 full size

sheets) We know hospitals and hotels that bought'

them at $109.50 and are perfectly satisfied

• This it Nit 6. E. Famous Dt Luxe Model

• Lifetime Poreeiain Tub. Bailoon Wringer

• Largest family model made
• Equipped with electric pump which saves you $10

• Complete, nothing else to buy. $69.50
• Has G. E. Activator for thorough laundering

• Fully GUARANTEED by general© electric

SC Put* one °f these washers in

«s/ your home. Balance monthly.

Mrs. Thomas W, Conlon, president
of the Executive Board of the Moth-
ers' Association called i meeting
Tuesday, Jan. Hi. She reported that
even as early as this interest is be-
ing shown in the scholarship for a
hitfh school graduate, given by the
Association.
The Scholarship Committee, Mrs. C.

Harold Smith, Mrs. Leon P. Hughes,
Mrs. Karl Andrews, Mrs. Thomas Mc-
Partlin and .Mrs. Dennis .1. Collins re-
ported that over SHI) was the profit
from ticket sales for the Stoneham
Theater party in December. That they
would be pleased to receive donations
from citizens who feel that the Schol-
arship is a worthy work for the As-
sociation. That the Association de-
sires to increase the amount of the
gift and to work toward the time when
more than one scholarship can be pre-
sented.

Last year, as is generally known
was the first year the scholarship was
given. Mr. Richard Barksdale of Ches-
ter street received it and was able to

go to Bowdoin College. Word from
the college, about him, is a pleasure
to hear, for Barksdale is making a

place for himself in the athletic activi-

ties, and his grades are very good. He
received his numerals in freshman
football and is now anticipating
spring training for the varsity track
team.
The plans for the annual field day

for Winchester children on Manches-
ter Field, which has been a pet show,
these last two years, have not as yet

taken shape, but it is hoped some en-

tertainment can be arranged.

Many people are looking forward to
the opportunity of seeing and hearing
"Uncle Elmer" at the First Baptist
Church, on one week from Sunday
evening, "ti Jan. 28, at 7 o'clock.
"Uncle Elmer" conducts the Song

Circle program heard over W1ID11
Sunday mornings at 9:30, He will be
accompanied by his group of 15 sing-
ers. The success of bis program is

attributed to the fact that it is pre-
sented in a simple, sincere manner,
and tlu' hundreds of letters which come
each weeh from all over New England
and eastern Canada, testify to the
popularity of the program.
Many friends of "Uncle Elmer" have

expressed their pleasure at the news
of his coming en Jan. "28, and others
will be glad to receive the informa-
tion.

WOHl'RN HERE TONIGHT

Mysterious Boiling Lake
Boiling red water has I o found

In a mysterious lake in a deep basin

In the Andes In South America and
ntilmal and plant life cannot live fear

the crater of a Beml-extlnct volcano,

the gases of which agitate the water.

Woburn High School's fast moving
basketball team, acclaimed one of the
best in this neck of woods plays Win-
chester High tonight in the local

gymnasium in what is likely to be

one of the toughest engagements of

the season for the local campaigners.
Winchester is leading the Middle-

sex hoop league with four straight
victories and against Reading, the
one team the locals and Woburn have
both played, made a more impressive
showing than the Orange.
The tanners will rule favorites for

tonight's clash as their team includes
four of the five members of last sea-
son's crack quintet. Coach Mansfield
is by no means conceding the visitor's

victory, and looks for his charges to

make a teal contest of the game.
First and second team engagements

will be played, opening whistle at
":.'!(). Come early if you want a seat,

and not too late if you want to get in

at all.

Ti.le of Esquire
The title of Ksipilre was not recog-

nised until the reign of Richard II.

and it was confined to the younger

sons of [ is ami their eldest sons,

the eldest sens of barons and knights,

and a few others by virtue of the of-

fice they held. As a courtesy title it

is accorded to barristers, bachelor! of

law, arts and divinity, consuls, and

others.

Park Radio Co. 609 Main St. Tel. Win. 2280

Winchester
Choral Society

J. Albert Wilson, Director

FIFTH SEASON

First Concert, January 30, 1934
Town Hall, 8 P.

CHORUS OF ONE HUNDRED TRAINED VOICES

MALE CHORUS OF FORTY

Music by Mascagni, Gounod, Edward German, Frederic

Field Bullard, Barnby, Arthur Sullivan and
other noted composers.

GUEST ARTIST

Coleman Sargent
TENOR

Formerly heard in leading operatic roles at Milan and
Munich. Recently returned to this country after

conspicuous success in Italy and Germany.

TICKETS $1.25, Si nn. 75c AT THE STAR OFFICE
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[he Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and
Publisher: WINCHESTER. MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Ifour Residence for One Year
The \\ inchester Star. $2.50 ia Advance

News Item-., Lodge Meetings, Societj

Event-, Personals, etc., sent to this

otfiee will be welcomed by the Kditor

THE NORFOLK COLONY

Selfish

Entered at lh« postnltire it Winchenter,

llMUwhdMlM. IS s*rond-cl»ss matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

ft
•It's message con-
astounding im-

..jii. Ihe Government of the

nited State.- is going to make a
- profit <>n a financial transaction

the first time in history.—[Bos-

on Globe

THE TAX SITUATION

In justice to our Collector of Taxes,

Mr. Nathaniel M. Nichols, who holds

an important, although most unen-

viable, town office, the Star feels it in-

cumbent to right a possible misin-

terpretation which might be taken

from Mr. .). A. I.araway's communica-

tion published in our last issue.

The Star informed its readers Jan.

r> that the Collector had no UNCOL-
LECTED poll, personal or real estate

taxes for 1932 and only .'i4 per cent

of the same taxes uncollected for

l'.m. When Mr. Laraway quotes the

item as referring to UNPAID taxes

he raises, of course, a point outside

the jurisdiction of the Collector.

whose duty a- a town officer making

collections rests wholly upon com-

plying with the provisions ol the law.

If title to property is taken, either by

the Town or by a title buyer, his tax-

es are collected. He has obeyed the

laws passed for the conduct of his of-

fice No collector can do more.

If on the other hand, he allows

taxes to remain UNPAID and UN-
COLLECTED, he stands to lose his

bond and rates censure. A tax-pay-

er ha- two years to redeem his prop-

erty which 'has been sold for unpaid

{axes, whether it be held by the Town

or bv n tax-buyer. In the former in-

stance thi property is Town property

and in the latter instance the tax-

buyer pay- the delinquent »«* charge.

The period of tune allowed foi pa>-

,,.„,'„,• .axes and the sale of prop-

IVtv i- of course prescribed by law.

, ia UNCOLLECTED taxes which is

now figuring so prominently in the

news of surrounding municipalities,

as in ou,- neighboring City^of tfoburo,

whore the Mayor is reported a- taking

- id take title for collection,

should be noted that the borrow-

ability of a town or city is based

, ,i t collections, hence \\ inenestei

has been abb to borrow at the rate of

one per cent, one of the lowest rates

in the State,
, ,

Our Collector ha- lived up to the

letter oi the law in his collections, and

without doubt this has resulted m
hardship to some residents, although

resulting as a benefit to the Town as

a wh.de. He has an unenviable job.

The opinion of Mr. Hom y F. Long,

commissioner of corporations and tax-

ation, regarding Winchester collec-

tions speaks volumes, "It is mignty

good new-." he says, "because 1 ex-

pect that by this time the $28 has

turned into real money and —
is clear on the books of the Collector

of the Town of Winchester." He
further says, "1 am going to ask the

Treasurer' for a list of tax titles

more than two years old. It is a very

important thing to have. 1 wish that

all of the Collectors in Massachusetts

Would have your (Collector's) enthu-

siasm and foresight and intelligence,

because if that was so the collection

of taxes in Massachusetts would be at

the high level that I have always

dreamed that it some day WOtlld be."

Mr. Parkhurst Ser\es No
Interest

t

1 The troubles of the State I'rison

j

colony at Norfolk are receiving much
j

public attention, and the superinten-
dent of that institution, Howard li.

Gill, must be sorry he ever entered
the service of the State. It is be-

lieved that his resignation would be
welcomed by some, but there are no
indication- that he intends to retire

voluntarily or that he Will be re-

moved.
U hatever the merits of the case

may be, Mr. Gill and his friends are
fortunate in having the support of
Ex-Senator Lewi.- Parkhurst of Win-
chester. Mr. Parkhursl was deeply
concerned about the State penal in-

stitutions while he was a member of

the Legislature and his interest has
never flagged since that time, He
is an asset in any case because he has
no selfish interests to serve. On
thi- particular question he may. or

j
may not. be right, but no unworthy

j
motive can be attributed to him.

|
That is a real distinction.

1 The condition of affairs at the in-

I
stitution will doubtless be disclosed
in the two investigations now in

progress—one by State Auditor
Francis X. Hurley and the other by
W. Cameron Forbes. When they
make their reports, the State Com-
missioner, and perhaps the Legisla-

ture, will have something to act

on._[Boston Globe, Jan. 14, 1934,

•l""l"."l M'?««_"„v"Tl-" "..•..MUUlUlV

y i rum

JOHN McNALLY, P.E.R.
First Exalted Ruler, Winrhester Lodge
Honorary Chairman Reception Ci.mmutee

'Continued from page 1)

THE NEW DEAL IS HERE

We quote from the current issue of

tin' Saturday Evening Post:

"Business has been going along
with some of the-e policies (NRA)
which it mufl know will prove to be

unsound in the end. It has probably

done SO because it sees a temporary
advantage for itself in them, cutting

its own throat, as Lenin cynically

prophesied it would, for the sake of

an immediate profit and thinking that

in the long run things would straight-

en themselves ou1 and that it would

have the profit without the pains of

standing up for its real belief-. But

any business man who has the long

view must see where we are heading.

Unless he lights the present drift, he

faces steadily increasing costs and

mounting taxation to the point of con-

fiscation. For while Government has

been criticizing and limiting the pro-

duction capacity of the country, it

has been encouraging and financing an

enormous expansion of unneeded and
tax-eating Government plant.

* * * * *

Issuing bond- carrying a promise to

pay in gold, and welshing on that

promise in thirty days; Government
taking over all the gold of its nation-

al-, with huge profits for itself on the

transaction: depreciating the dollar

and planning taxation with the pur-

pose of redistributing thi' savings of

some classes for the benefit of others;

ami. finally, issuing tax-free securi-

ties at a time when some leading sen-

ators are considering methods by

Which they can tax all tax-exempt

bonds— securities issued under a sol-

emn covenant and bought in good
faith at a sacrifice of income for se-

curity—none of these things is cause
for singing Hail. Columbia!

• * » *

"Patrick Henry once said: i know
of iv better way to judge the future

than by the past.' Today we are

judging the future by an almost com-
plete disregard- of the past."

COM M UNITY BASK ETBALL

At a meeting held last Thursday
night after the games at the Town
Hall, the captains and representatives

of the teams. Coach Richard Murphy.
Director Wendell I). Mansfield and

the Legion Committee met at the Le-

gion House.
It was voted to reduce the league

to six teams and select two teams of

the star players. This was necessary

because some of the boys were not

or could not be present at all games
necessitating substituting players,

from other teams. They believe that

with six teams of eight men each that

this condition would not exist. The

teams also have been changed so that

they are more balanced. The league

games will now be played as follows:

two games each Tuesday night and

one Thursday night. Tuesday's games
starting at 7 !30 p. m. and Thursday's

promptly at 7 p. m. After the league

game Thursday night, the All Stars

will play two outside teams. Ihe

players on the All Stars if played in

the' league game that night cannot

play for the All Stars. Any player

Who is absent for more than three

games is automatically suspended un-

til reinstated by a committee of cap-

tains. Substitutees must play the

-econd quarter against the opposing

substitutes. The teams before known
a- the Pals anil the Legion will here-

after be the All Star teams playing

i he outside teams. The players pre-

viously assigned to these teams have

now been assigned to the other re-

maining teams. The player- who
have not regularly attended will be

either dropped or carried as substi-

tutes.

Previous games in the old league

have in standing in the scores in the

new league, in others they are start-

ing all over which will give the vari-

ous team- remaining ten games to

he played.
It was also voted that each team

captain appoint a team manager who
will see to it that the players are no-

tified when they will play, a new
schedule being arranged to start the

first game a week from next Tuesday
night, .Ian. 23.

The following is a lineup of the va-

rious team-:
Cuba

s Hamilton, capt. 1" Corby
It Wnlsh W. Robinson
II. Chefalo V. MistretU
L. Woodbury W. Joyce

National Hank
H Donovan, capt W. Grady
F Philbrick A. Lentine

\ Tofuri f Doherty

V. Russo John Flaherty
Fords

c Doherty, capt. P li"lan

li. smith W. Symmea
I'. Procopio F Muroccu
W. Smith M Penta

H Derby
Hevey'* lima Company

P KendricV, capt. F. Ferrina
II o'Mclia •' Bosnian

R, Guy A- Karrar

F. Mantle H Murphy
Puffer's Life Insurance

J. M.K.e F. Fronirillo

\ DiApella J. DeMinico
C. DeMinico A Chefalo

F. McKea W Oultono
Amiio Hakery

V Amlco, eapt. N. Kerrinan
0. Amico U Flandera
W. Joyce D. Roberta

K DiMumbro
I'nls-All Stars

P. Kendrick B Murphy
.1. McKee VV Joyce
F. Philbrick W. Guliano
<;. Amico H. ponovan
p, Dolan W. Robinson
s. Hamilton

During an intermission a commit-

tee made up of Legionnaires, G. War-
ren Johnston, Patrick T. Foley and

Conrad S. Larson served the boys a

light lunch. After the meeting which

ended near midnight, the Legion-

naires allowed some of the boys to

participate in a little ping pong.

The schedule for next week is as

follows:
Seninr I.eaKUf

Tuesday. Jan. .:i Putters v> Fords and

H vey'i vs I'ulis.

Thursday, Jan. 7 p. m.. National Bank
i» Amico Bakery. 8 p. m .

Fords vs Y. M
r. A. ZebiHs. Woburn. Ail stars vi Arling-

ton Rosebuds.
Junior l.eacue

Tuesday, Jan. i:t Blackhawka vs Bruins

and Maple Leafs v> Rangers.
Thursday, Jan 26 Battles vs Redskina.

Midet League
Tu sday. Jan 23 Grinnell vs Holy Cross

and Fordhatti vs So. California.

Thursday. Jan. s.v Notre Dame vs Purdue
and Army vs Princeton.

The committee now believes with

this new setup that the boys' interest

will b.> greater and expect to see some
fast, snappy games with a better and
larger audience attending.

DISTRICT DEPUTY SCHOLL IN
WINCHESTER VISITATION

A .solid mahogany Governor Win-
throp desk, the gift of members of
Winchester Lodge, was presented
Mr. Scholl by Exalted Ruler Hambly,
who also presented the electric clock,

the gift of the District Deputy's
"Convention Pals." A fine traveling
bag, the gift of Mr. Scholl s sons,
Fred and Robert, was presented by
Grand Esquire Lochman, who also
presented the mirror table server
which was the gift of himself and
wife. Past Kxalted Ruler Fallon
presented the gift of the Winchester
Emblem Club to Mr. Scholl, a com-
plete desk set.

Mrs. Scholl, past president of the
Winchester Emblem Club ami Grand
Supreme Organist, with Mrs. Loch-
man, Winchester Emblem Club Past
President and Trustee id' the Massa-
chusetts Emblem Club Association,
were presented flowers by Past Kx-
alted KuUr Donaghey, who also pre-
sented tin' lodge's gift to Grand Es-
quire Lochman, an electric table
lamp.

District Deputy Scholl expressed
his sine ere appreciation of the honors
conferred upon him and the hand-
some gifts that he receive I. In turn
lie pres. nted his Grand Es iuire with
gold Elks' cuff links, also present-
ing a similar gift to Kxalted Ruler
Hambly.

Winter Vacation Trips
CUBA CANADA MEXICO

FLORIDA CALIFORNIA WEST INDIES

BERMUDA SOUTH AMERICA MEDITERRANEAN

Yours To Choose - - Ours To Assist

TRAVELLER'S CHECKS—LETTERS OF CREDIT

RESERVATIONS—TICKETS (ANY LINE)—PASSPORTS

SPECIAL WINTER RATES FOR STORING YOUR VALUABLES

Our Travel Service Is Available for Our Customers and Others

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET — TELEPHONES 1320, 1321. 1273

ir?gvir;g<1r?f^iT§?itff?^

l- I

HARRY W STEVENS, E.L.K.
Secretary of Visitation Committee

Speakers during the reception in-

clude! the two Past Grand Kxalted
Rulers. Malley and Larkin, State
Treasurer Hurley. Governor's Coun-
cilman Burtnett, Judge Monahan
ind K. Mark Sullivan, also District
Deputies DeRocher, Bresnahan, Mc-
Clusky and Lakemarsin, Music was
furnished by Past District Deputy
Fred Strachan of Winthrop Lodge,
organist of Winchester Lodge, and a
group of Klks from Revere.

After the reception a banquet was
served in the Klks' quarters in Ly-
ceum II:.!: by the Board of Stewards
of Winchester Lodge, William Whe-
lan, chief steward, being assisted by
Alfnd McKenzie, Georjre Lynch,
Walter Skerry. Frank Sullivan, Jdhn
MacDonald, Daniel Kelley, John
('line, James Bradley, John Moyni-
han, P. T. Foley, Henry Moynihan,
Daniel l ynch. Fred Mitchell, Ken-
neth ( :olgate, Allie Mullen. John Mur-
phy. Henry Haley. James Horn. Gor-
don Hoi v.. Paul .Met ail and George
Leckley, Members of the Hoard of
Stewards of Wobtun Lodge who as-
sisted were Burton Caldwell, Rory
Willis. Charles Flaherty. George Wy-
er and .lames Cahill,

Harry A. McGrath headed the gen-
eral committee in charge of the

home-coming visitation, the person-
nel of tlie committee being as f

lows Harry W. Stevens. E.L.K., sec-
retary; I'. Everett Hambley, K.K.;
John F. Donaghey, P.E.R. ; Charles
A. Farrar, P.E.R.; Leo .1. Pinnegan,
E.L.K.; Arthur .1. Harty, E.L.K.;
Howard A. Brownell, Joseph Calla-
han. Lyman A. Flanders. Charles H.
Gallagher, .1. Albert Horn. Dr. I.. M.
Kurtzman, .1. A. Laraway, John .1.

McCarthy, Charles W. Meek, Edward
H. Merrill, Joseph B. Peel and Wil-
liam H. Vayo.
The Reception Committee included

John McN'ally. P.E.R., honorary
chairman; George T. Davidson,
P.E.R.; Maurice Dinneen, P.E.R.;
Thomas F. Fallon. P.E.R.; Bernard
F. Cullen, P.E.R.; George F. Arnold.
Edward Doyle. James Bradley, Wil-
Jiam L. Cleary, George M. Bryne,
James H. Clark. Joseph M. Donahue.
Walter H. Dotten, James J. Fitzger-
ald, Parker Holbrook, William II.

McMullen, M, <;. Moffett, Nathaniel
M. Nichols. Dr. James II. O'Connor.
Michael J. yueenm. William C.
Scholl, Dr. Richard W. Sheehy, R. A.
Somerby, S. J. Trudeau ami T. P.
Wilson.
After the banquet, friends of Dis-

trict Deputy and Mrs. Scholl gath-
ered at their home on Vine street
where a second reception was held,
many local and visiting Elks paying
their respects with their ladies to" the
popular couple.

District Deputy Scholl has been
active in the affairs of Winchester
Lodge since its inception in 1!»22, and
hi- visitation last Sunday was the
most notable affair in the history of
local Elkdom since that memorable
event.

Announcing Our January Sale

25% Discount
on all merchandise
duced prices on all re-upholstering and repairi

CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE

Anderson & Rufle Co.
30 DUNSTER STREET CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Telephone Univ. •'::'. ll Budget or Charge Accounts
jalMt

WINCHESTER WON FROM
STONEHAM

Winchester held its place at the top

of tin' Middlesex Basketball League
when the high school quintet won
from Stoneham High. 26—16 in the

local gymnasium Wednesday after-

noon After the first period the game
Was very closely contested until the

final quarter when Winchester pulled

away to run up a commanding lead.

The locals had an 8~-0 lead at the

md of the first quarter and led at the

half, 11—5, Stoneham forced the go-

ing in the third quarter and once was
only a single basket behind.

Entering the final quarter, Win-
chester had a four point lead, 1"'— 11,

but during the remainder of the game
outclassed the opposition to win in

convincing fashion.

Between the halves the Winchester
Sec-. rids finally eked out a 16—12 win
over the Stoneham Seconds, blowing

a 12—2 lead at the half.

The summaries:

NEAR HO.MK THKATKKS
Winchester llixh Stoneham High

ys starting Sat.
Continuous 1 i4U

Collisions at Sea
Collisions between ships at sen oc-

cur more frequently than is generally

Imagined. Twenty-three per cent of

the 104 major shipping disasters ilur

Ing the last oil years, nnd 23 per cent
of the lives lost in accidents at sen

have Neon caused by ns-i'!< running
Into one another.—Collier's Weekly.

ARLINGTON CAPITOL Sat.. Jan. 20. "The
Riirht to Romance" and "Meet the Baron."
Mi n. Tim.-. Wed., .Jan .'J. 23, 24. "Female"
and Aii' of Aces." Thurs. Fri. Sat., .Ian.
215, 26, 27. "Duck Soup" ami "White Wom-
an." Continuous 2 to li p. m.

CAMBRIDGE: UNIVERSITY Sun. Hon.
Tins. We.l.. Jan. 21. 22, 23, 21. "Little
Women" and "S. O. S. Iceberg." Thurs.
fri. Sat., dan. 21, 2»i. 27, "Counsellor-at-
Law" and "If 1 Were Free." Continuous
2 to 11 ii. m.

MALUEN GRANADA :

Jan. 2U, "Little Womti
tu 11 p. ni.

MYSTIC 7 days starting Sat.. .Ian. 2».
"Jimmy anil Sally" and "Lone Cowboy."
Continuous 1:48 to li p_ rr..

STRAND 7 ila>s Starting Fri., .Inn 19,
"My Lies Betray" :i :H">. 7. 9:50; "The Wom-
an in His Lite." 2:16, B:3B. Sat.. Jan. 20,
"My Lips Betray" a :2S. 6:36, 9:46: The
Women in Hi- Life." 2:06, 6:16, 8 :25 ; Sun.
Jan. 21. "My Lips Betray" 8:20, 6:40, 9:40:
"The Women in His Lit,-," 4:65, 8:16 Mon
Tues. Wed. Thurs.. Jan. 22. 23, 21, 27.. "My
Lips Betray" 3 :35, 7, 6:60; "The W omen
in Hi- Life." 2:16, 8 :35.

MEDFORD MEDFORD Sjn. Men. Tues.
We.t. Jan. 22, 2:i. 2i. "Dancing Lady"
ami "Mil. I Game." Thurs. Fri. Sat., Jan.
25, 26, 27. "Should La.lies Behave" and
"Cradle s..nr." Matinee at 2. Evenings
at 7. Sunday 3 to 11 p. m.

STONEHAM STONEHAM Fri. Sat, Jan
IB, 2n. Sai. Matinee at 2. Evening at 7 :4."..

"Power and the Glory" and "Meet the
Baron." Sun. Men. Tues., Jan. 21. 22. 23.
"Berkeley Square" and "The Important
Witness." We.l. Thurs.. Jan. 24, 28,
"Bombshell" and * *

J t * Executive." Fri.,
Jan 26, "Christopher Bean" and "To the
Last Man." Matinee at 2. Evening at
7:45. Sunday Matinee at 3.

WOBURN STRAND Sun Mon. Tues., Jan
21. 22, 21. "Take a Chance" and "Master
..f Men." Wed. Thurs., Jan. 24. 25, "Only
yesterday*' and "Aggie Appleby." Fri. Sat.
Jan. 2«. 27. "Ever in My Heart" and "S.
O. S. Iceberg.*

1 Matinee at 2. Evening-
al 7 and 8 :16. Saturday continuous 2 to
11 p. in Sunday continuous 3 to 11 p. m.

V f P g f P
ProvV.ano. rf I 0 - W. ISS, Ig - 1 ii

Rose, i f .... ii 0 0 Mahakian, Ig il 1 1

Noble. If ... 1 Yancey, rg
»

1

Callanun, if 0 1 1 S a vein, r . . 1 4

Stewart, c. 0 1 Blood, If. , i\

Lentine, rg .

.

0 3 Cha-e, If .
1

Hnnlon. rg 0 0 0 Blinn, ri . .
ii 0 0

Hannon. Ik .

.

2 1 5

Total- ... 10 26 Totals 4 16

Winchester Seconds stimcham Seconds
g f P g 1 p

Leghorn, rf, l 1 3 Circhione, V (I .1 II

Cosh, rf .... 2 6 Mahakian, rg 1 ii

Mc'Don'ell, if o 0 ii Stinson, e . . 2 0 4

Kendrick, If. 0 0 n .Mitchell, c. 0 0 (1

Clark. If ... 0 0 0 Poalello, If. 0 I. 0

Jo-ephs.m. c. (I 1 D'Entr'm't, If 11

Haul. m. ... 1 0 'i Reynolds, it 0 'I 0

Donaghey, rg l 0 2 Harry, rf . .
_< II I

Smith, Ig ... 1 0 2

Totals 6 4 16 Totals . . . 6 0 12

MR. HM. (.INS TO WED MISS BELL

MAURICE LmNNEEN, P.E.R.
Presented Honorary Life Membership to

U I i.C F. K. Kred H. Sclv 11

It Keeps 'Em Susy, Too
London ha- fog forecasters at;. on-,'

Its weather exports.

Flowers and Colors

A s'tuio flower never contains all

three of tne primary colors. It Is snli.

Thus ii blue nn'1 yellow flower ihowi
no re<!. a red ami yellow flower, no
blue.

Miss Manna ('. Bell, daughter of

Mrs. Henry Scott Bell of Shelbyville,

Ky.. and Richard R. Higgins of Wal-
poie, son of Mr. Alfred S. IliK^'in- of

Church street, are t( be married at

Shelbyville tomorrow, Jan. Jo.

Mr. Higgins, who was graduated in

\022 from Harvard where he was
manager of the football team and a

member of the hockey team, as well

as holding membership in Hasty Pud-
ding, I >. K. E., 1). U., and Sijrnet So-
ciety, will have his brother, John S.

Higgins of Providence, as best man.
Three of the ushers are Boston

friends of the bridegroom, Finley T.
White. Alexander H. Briirht and Bus-
sell Robb, the other- being Thomas
Beard of Shelbyville and Carlyle
Crutcher and Edwin Quisenbury, both
of Louisville.

Mi.-s Bell was graduated from the

Science Hill School and attended
Sweet Briar College. She is a very
close friend of Mrs. Russell Robb,
who was Miss Catherine Armstrong
of Shelbyville.

S. J llii

ISC'.

BENNETT
FUNERAL

EVERY BENNETT EMPLOY-
EE IS A FINISHED WORK-
MAN—A GENTLEMAN.

WE WANT PARTICULARLY
TO STRESS THE ARTISTRY
OF THOSE WHO PRESIDE
OVER OUR PREPARATION
ROOM . . . THEIR ABILITY
To RESTORE—TO LEAVE A
PICTURE THAT WILE EVER
BE A LOVING MEMORY TO
A FAMILY IN THEIR LOSS.

.hii,m t,iii:ma,ji:ih;i*im,

DEPARTMENT OF WEIGHT!
AND ME \ St RES

At the Town Hall tonight and to-

morrow night—The Old Homestead.
Tickets at the Star Office and at the
door.

NOTICE

In compliance with the provi-
sions of Section ll, Chapter 9H
of th<- General Laws of Massa-
chusetts, a- amended bv Chap-
ter .12. Acts 192.1. I hereby give
notice to all inhabitants or per-
sons having usual places of
business in W inchestcr, using
weighing or measuring devices
for the purpose of buying or
selling goods, ware- or merchan-
dise, for public weighing or for
hire or reward to bring such,
weighing or measuring devices
to be le-tod. adju-ted and scaled.
I shall be at the office of the
Sealer <>f Weights and Measures
from January 22 to 31, inclusive,
week da»- to attend to this duty
from 8:30 to 10 \. M. daily.

MAURICE DINNEEN,
Sealer Height- and Measures

Members of the NRA may pur-
chase their rubber stamps at the Star
Office. aull-tf
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WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK

AFTER SATURDAY, JANUARY 6, 1934

THIS BANK WILL BE

CLOSED

ON SATURDAY EVENINGS

EXCEPT

THE SATURDAY BEFORE THE FIRST MONDAY

OF EVERY MONTH

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

John ChaHis

Ernest R. Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth

Georfe A. Fernald

James J. Fitzgerald

DIRECTORS

Charlea A. Gleaaon

Daniel W. Hswes
Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Samuel 9. Symmea

SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITARIAN CHURI ll

!( v. Ceorge II;.:. la , ,1, Minister. H Ht<tf
fi.M roHii Tel, Win. 04^4.

Sunday, Jan. 2\ Public Krvica of worthip
at 10:48 This will !* the <ia> wi.cn Mr.
K««"i will j.Jin the other Protectant mini-t.rs

of Winchester in preaching on lr"* * ur,jcot.

'What i Like in the Oth. r Denomination*-*'
In.- music uill Ik* us follows

:

prelude Adagio Widor
Anthem*
The Day ..f Judgement \rch»ngcl»ky
The hn<v of Love . Shelley
The junior department »'f the Sun. lay Schoi

"ill meet at tt:30; the primary and kinder-
garten at 10:45. The .Metcalf Union will

meet in th. Meyer Chapel at 12,

Tuesday. Jan. 2:i All day sewing meeting.
Wednesday, Jan. 2i Concert under the aus-

pices uf the Ladies' Friendly Society at *:ir>.

at the Winchester Country Club. Mr. Thiede,
violinist an.i Mist Frances Adelman, accom-
panist.

Friday and Saturday nights. Jan. 19 ami
20. The Men'a ( lub presents The Old Home-
stead" in the Town Hall.
The noon services in King's Chapel, Jan.

28*26 will be in charge uf Kev. James Gordon
Gilkey of Springfield.

I
I

( III KCIi III Till: I I'll'll ANY
If... Dwmht W. tluUIvy, Hector. Rectory,

:: tileiiKiirry. Tel. Win. 12)14, I'uiish House,
lei. Will. 1.'22.

I>ej ness Helen M. I.ane, lllfj Wltbltillgtotl

IrecL Tel. Will. IH'lli.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Brown pocketbook, valuable to own-
er, left in Arlington bound bus, Sunday
afternoon, Jan. it Finder pleas., return to

Star Office.
*

LOST Wire-hnired, Male, Fox Terrier

ward. 64 Bacon street. Tel. Win. 145!

FOR SALE

Fireplace Wood
IIAKI) liKY MAPLE and oak cleft, 813.50

per cord, 4-foot lengths; 816.50 unwed; cleft

lurch 815 per cord. -1-foot lengths; »17 sawed;
kindling wood, i! bushels $1 . 20 bunhels 83: 36
bushels 86. This is all first quality wood and
may la- Been at our yard. £»< lii^h street,

Woburn. Friztell Bros., tel. Wob. nu'.u. *s-tf

1«9« 1933

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 1126—Hfh. 0948
myl-tf

Sunday. Jan. 21.

8 A. M. Holy Communion.
S" :30 A. M. Church School,
ll A. M. Morning prayer ami sermon,
ll A, M. Kindergarten and Primary De-

pa rtments.
Monday. Jan 22.

6 ;;lu P. M. I'uri-h supper.
7 :45 P. M. Annual parish meeting.
Tuesday, Jan. 2;<.

f;3o A. M. Holy Communion.
10 A. M. to 4 1". M.—Sewing meeting.
12:30 1'. M. Luncheon.
Wednesday, Jan. 24.

7 P. M. Hoy Scouts.
Thursday, Jan. 26, St. Paul's Conversion.
if:3U A. M. Holy Communion.

HUM (III KCll OF CHRIST, KCIKNTIST,
WINCIIKSTEK
All Scats i-'tee

SN0WFLAKE GARDENS
HATT1E E. SNOW, 1'r.iprietur

3!» Foreat Street Tel. ( on.

Alpine and Perennial Plants
I nndseape department in chare- of A. I.

Heimlich. Knrk Gardens. Trun«plantini! of
larne trees and -hrufis. Inundation plantinif.
Powei spray int. pruning and cavity work.

jaa-eow-tf

FIREPLACE WOOD A-l mountain growth
rock maple and Canadian birch, 100 per cent
cleft. This wood ha dried under cover *

months. We are pleased to deliver small or

law quantities. Roger S. Beattie, Harold
avenue, North Woburn. Tel. Woburn 0439.

s22-tf

FOR SALE Queen Ann American walnut
dining room set, long buffet with mirror. I

brown leather chairs and round extension
table, price $2.1. Mrs. Helen Boyle, 20 Sum-
mer street, Winchester. *

FOR SALE OR TRADE Owner needing
larger home wishes to trade nearly ni u »•

room house, having garage ami oil burner.
Tel II I Fessenden, Win 0984. Evening
2l!'!i.

TO LEI

To LET Upper apartment <>f six sunny
rooms, all Improvements, new floors, new
furnace und porcelain sink, entrances ami
cellar separate; rent $:ti> It* Eaton stint *

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED By
tlon as general

vi hi nst Finnish trirl. a posi~
houseworker or seccmd maul

A. E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
IS THOMPSON ST. irean WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 2111

_ nli-tf

OBSERVATIONS

Itv the Observer

When chanticleer at early dawn
Hid- Winchesterites arise Rnd hustle.
To hold their own with brain and brawn
In the eternal bustle
Wherein men strive to win and keep
The thinvs In life worth winning
If at such time it is sin to sleep.
A lot of Winchester fellows keep on Binning

The same fellow who can become an
educated man in 15 minutes a day can
easily become a fool in one.

in small family on West Side.

82. Star Office.

Write Box

POSITION WANTED Chauffeur with sev-

en years' experience driving, bandy around
home, will k'o anywhere. w\\\ work for low
wages. Write to Hox 20, Star Office. •

At the Town Hall tonight and to-

morrow night—The Old Homestead,
Tickets at the Star Office and at the

door.

Winchester folk should reserve the
family rows for some other time than
when eating.

Service* in file Church Itulldlllg opposite
the Town Hall.
Church Service and Sunday Scl 1 at 10:46
Heading room in Church lluildilig. Open

daily from iu M. to .1 |\ M. except Sundays
mid holidays.

Sunday, Jan. 21 Subject, "Life."
"Life" is the subject of the Lesson-Sermon

which will be read in all Churches of Christ,
Scientist, Oil Sunday. Jan 21,

Tin- Golden Text is: "If thou wilt enter in-
to life, keep the commandments" i Matthew
19:171.
Among the citations which comprise the

I Least iis- rmon is the following from the Hi-
;

Pi.- ' These words spake Jesus, . . . Father,
' the hour is come: glorify thy Son, that thy

I

Son also may glorify thee: as thou hast given
|
him power over all flesh, that he should rive
eternal life to as many as thou hast riven him.
And this is life eternal, that they mirht know
thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ,
whom thou hast sent" (John 17:1-3),
The Leagon-Sermon a!>.» includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook. "Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Hak.-r Eddy: "'This
is life eternal.' says Jesus. i», not shall be;
and then he defines everlasting life as a

' present knowledge of his Father and of him-
!
-elf. the knowledge of Love, Truth, and
Life" ip. 410).

FIKST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
I!, v. Howard .1. Chidley, D.I)., Minister.

i ItoKldeneo, l .inwav. Tel Win. O't'l.
Mi-s Alice <;. Reynolds, Director of He-

I l.ri.-ie. I'.iiucal ion.

.1. rtlllerl W ilson. OikuiiIk. vul Choirmaster.

I Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Dr. Chidley will
1 py.-ach. The subject of his s- rmon will be
|
"The flood I See in other Denominations."
All the ministers of the Protestant Churches

|
of Winchester will preach on this same sub-

j
jeet in their separate churches, Children's

!

-ermon, "Coasting."
I'he Church School will meet as follows:

j
Kindergarten and Primary Department at

I 10:110 for children in grades 1, 2 and It. Jun-
|
lor Department, grades I, 5 and 6, at 9:20.

;
Int. -nil. dial.- and Senior Departments, for
Junior High and High School grades, at 12
o'clock. A cordial invitation is extended to
all new families who have moved Into the

: parish.
Tile Young People'- S. s i. lv w ill me< t in

Ripley Chapel at 6 o'clock. ll will* be a
I
candle lighting service. Dr. Chidley will

|

speak on The Light of the World." All
young people of high school are and over are

I
invited.

i Monday evening, 7 o'clock, parish hall. Hoy-
Scout Troop under the leadership ..f Scout*

I

master Harold Hovey.
,

Thursday evening, Jan. 2.1, volley ball for

I

nun in the p.arish house.
Friday evening, Jan. 2.1. badminton will he

!
played in the social hall of the parish house.

WINCIIKSTEK TKUHT COM PA A Y
WINCHKSTKK MASS,

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business December 31, 1933

RESOURCES
Cash and due frwm Ranks $241,182.35
U. S. & Municipal Bonds 342,594.70

Other Stocks and Bonds
Bonds in default
Loans on Real Estate
Real Estate by Foreclosure
Other Loans
Banking House & Equipment
Accrued Interest Receivable & Expense I'repaid
Other Assets

LIABILITIES
Capital $10(1.00(1.00

Surplus & (Juarantv Fund 151,000.00
I ndivided Profits & Reserves 104,964.27

Commercial Deposits S888,8f>9.5»
Savings Deposits 982,359.20

*.Vs.'i,7

623,7

r.or>

76

78.2o

None
237.43
None

164,561.13
64,314.63
20.8(16.09

2,708.47

$2,227,183.03

$ 355,964.27

1,871,218.76

$2,227.18:1.03

OFFICERS
William I., ['arsons. President

Freeland E. Hovey, Vice-President <;. Dwight Cabot, Treasurer
Charles H. Symmes, Vice-President II. M. Monroe, Assistant Treasurer

Chester.
! 7 1'. M Meeting in charge of the Ladies'

! Bethany Society of the church. Special pro*
' grant.

Monday Recreation night for the m» n of
1 the parish.

Wednesday. 7 : 1.1 I'. M. Bible Class meet-

i

inu open to all. Study in the Life of Christ,

i Is the Sermon on the Mount Practical in

: These Days ?

I
Thursday, i". :!li! 1'. M. A church supper

|
will be sei veil to all comers.
On Sunday, Jan. 28 at 7 o'clock the Ladies'

\

Missionary Society nl the church have charge
j

<>f the meeting to which every resident in

Winchester Highlands is invited.

VICHY. THE -SARATOGA
SPRINGS" OF

FRANCE

Every family table hero in fair
Windiest *r should be a peace table.

What has become of Winchester's
old-time grandma who used to knit
white wool socks for jrrandpa.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner Washington and Mt. Vernon streets
Miss Kiln Know lion. Minister's assistant

:tl Katun street. Tel. Win. 0660,

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Erea Ksamined. (.lasses Made and Repaired.

Si TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
2* WINTHBOP STKKKT, WINCHKSTKR
LIBERTY 6«76 WIN. 00.14

Evenings by Appointment aul7-tf

According to one man here in Win-
chester it is certainly a grand and
glorious feeling to know that one has
made the last payment on his car antl

can now turn it in on a new one.

Sweet music is the cackle of an in-

dustrious hen.

He sure ami do your shopping in

Wmche.-. or.

French Lessons or Tutoring
MISS HELEN II. SMILEY

An experienced teacher, who has re-

cently returned from ciuht months of

study in Paris, desires pupils.

rEL. WIN. 05S8-J
jalJ-Jt*

i

Winchester stores have no superior
anywhere.

"Only God can make a tree." And
only the devil will unnecessarily .-poll

one.

THOMAS QUIGLtY. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
motor TRANSPORTATION

t* »»r Shovel Air Compressor
linad Koller Drilling
Concrete Mtier Blasting
Tractor Rork Rxeavatlni

Granolithic Walks and Driveways
Loam. SisJ Rravel and Lawn ilrrsaing

Winchester fellow says kissintr is

the king of outdoor and indoor sports.

It is also an added incentive to noc-

turnal motoring.

Phone lifts Est. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
(Formerly A. E. Bergstromi

UPHOLSTERING AM) FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion. Msitress and Shade Work
Uf finishing

Decorative Chair. Msde to Order
2.1 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

OIL PAINTINGS RESTOREO
Old Frame* Reifilded by Eiprrta

All hinds of Frames—Mirrors Re.ilvcred

E. SCHOEPFLIN & CO., Inc.

Established 1S74 Olde.t in New Emiland
lis Portland St. Boston. Mass.

aplt-tf

OLD GOLD BOUGHT

Daniel F. Higgins

lfi Fletcher Street

Telephone Winchester 2477-R
o20-tf

I

Which reminds the Observer: Our
own experience dates back to the Win-
chester of the period when buggy
titles were the usual ami proper thing,

Winchester poet has sent the fol-

;
lowing verse to his dentist:

Dear sir. of rieht unquestioned sl.il!

I
And super-scientific will,

1 prithee do not take it ill

That 1 would shun thee.

Hut of all instruments to kill

Or wound or maim. 1 net my fill

i Fastest from thee and thy cursed drill.

Thou tt-wain most stun me.

<

Germany's Only Gold Mine
The little town of Reichenstein. on

1

the Sllesian-Czech frontier, which has

|

only '2,."no inhabitants, is renowned for

I it* possession of Germany's only gold

mine. Tb«' mine's yield of the precious

I metal is is pounds a month, Riech

J

enstem gold used to be famous. Ip

|
the Sixteenth century the amount
worked from the Reichenstein mines
wns over 20,000 iluc;its. The great

Fugger family owned 145 shafts in tic

Seventeenth century and many royal

rinrrs were made from the gold.

Sun. lay. 9:30 A. M Church School. Classes
for all ages. All departments meet at this
hour.

lil.llil A. M A nursery is conducted in
the primary risun.

10:30 A M. Morning worship. Sermon
by K. v Herbert S. Johnson. D.D. Dr. John-
son will preach the fourth in the sermon se-
ries on the subject. "Yourself." Subject for
Sunday: "Yourself and Your Possible Self"
Solo. "Teach Me to Pray" by Charles E. Ward.

7 IV M. Evening worship. Sermon by Kev.
Heyward Foreman. "Where Cross Currents
Mett." The public is codially invited to at-
t, ml this service, which is the only preaching
service held in the town on Sunday evenings.

- 1'. M, Young People's Fellowship hour.
In charge of the Fellowship Commission with
Gladys Woodford in charge All young peo-
ple of high sch.s.l age and over are Invited.

Tuesday, 8:80 P. M. The I'ion.ers meet
in the recreation r.M.m.

Wednesday, 7:48 P. M Prayer meeting.
Leader, Deacon Leonard <) Waters.
Wednesday, in A. M. to :i : :ni P. M. Mid-

winter rally of the New England District of
tiio Women's American Baptist Foreign arid
Home Mission Societies. At the First Bap-
tist Church, Boston.

Thursday, :< I' M Members of Mr-. Charle-
E. Burnham's group will hold their meeting
at Mrs. Burnham'a home. :t:i Everett avenue.

Saturday. T P M Scout Troop 7 will meet
in the recreation r.s.m.

Sunday. Jan. 11*. 7 P. M. "Uncle Elmer"
who conducts the "Song Circle" program over
WHDH, Sunday mornings at :i ::iu together
with his group of 1.1 gospel sing.-rs. will take
charge of the regular 7 o'clock service in this
church.

African Parrol; Wise
Intelligent young African parrot-

frequently acquire vocabularies of it m

words or more and learn to use then

m> appropriately that the effect i»

sometimes startling.

UKAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

.1 Wcsi Thompson, Ministei, Residence, :t»

I mx -111. ;. Tel. 0680-M.

Morning worship at 10t80, In accordance
with the plan of the Protestant clergy of the
town, the sermon subject will be "The Good
I Find in the Oth. r Denomination- of Win-
lb, rter."

Church School m<H'ts at 9 :3fl in all depart-
mei t- it.coaling junior and above.
Primary anil kindergarten deoartm.-n t s meet

at 11 o'clock. A cordial invitation is extended
to all.

tpworth Leagues at fi o'clock. Dorothy Al-
ton will ha.! tl..- Senior League, William Riis.

sell will lead the Hatch League. All young
people are Invited to come An Bpworth
League Study Class under the leadership of
the pastor, will be commenced on Jan. 28 nnd
continue to Easter. All »h.» are inf. rested

please remain for a few moments after the
l eague service.

Tuesday Mr. Thompson will be in the
church study from 1 to 2 o'clock for pastoral
conferences.
Tuesday The Ella Frances Croup will meet

in the church parlor at 2 :30.

Thursday Choir rehearsal nt 7 :46,
Saturday Junior Choir rehearsal at 10

o'clock. Every member is asked to come.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
John E. Whitley. Pastor. 419 Washington

si I |'cl Win. nsfi-,.M

Sunday School at 12 O'clock, John V Mc-
Lean. Supt., -t Kenwin road. Telephone Win.
1 737-M.

funday, 10:80 A. M. The Appreciation by
the Pa-tor of Other Denominations in Win-

Frenchmen recalling the hasty
transfer of the seat of government
from Paris to Bordeaux in 1914, when
German nun- threatened Paris, have
recently suggested that a "war capi-

tal" be chosen in advance. Vichy, it

is suggested, would lie an ideal site

for a temporary center of official ac-

tivit ies.

Geography is Vichy's trump card in

any bid as a governmental "storm
cellar." says a bulletin from the

Washington, I). C, headquarters of the

National Geographic Society. Situ-

ated only a little southeast of the ex-

act center of France. Vichy would be

difficult to reach overland, and many
square miles of enveloping hills and
forests might easily lead astray

bombing parties of enemy planes.

Source of Noted Mineral Water
\ ichy's name is not an unfamiliar

one, even outside of the boundaries of
France. As the chief spa, or water-
ing place, of France it is annually a

mecca for thousands of visitors;

some of w hom come to "take the cure"
and others simply to enjoy the con-

certs ami entertainments given in its

beautiful Casino, or to -troll through
the gardens and parks that curve
along the right bank of the River
Alii' r. Except for a small old quar-
ter the town is distinctly modern,
From 1 1 springs, eight uf which

are State property, flows the chief

asset of the city
—"Vichy Water."

One of these, the famous Source tie

Celestins, produces the strongly alka-

line water which is bottled and
shipped to the drug stores and hospi-

tals of the world for the treatment of

various stomach ami intestinal disor-
ders. Mure than 50 million bottles are
exported annually.

The curative powers of th<> snrincs
nf Vichy, however, are net limited to

those derived from internal use Many
invalids come to Vichy to bathe in

great thermal establishments In re-

cent years the city has experienced a
mild building "boom" with several itn-

nortant changes being made in its

bathing places. The old second and
third-class bath building has been
torn down and replaced by a park.

North of the first class bathing
house, (a hue;,, edifice in the Moorish
style), a handsome new building of

modernist architecture has been erect-

ed on a triangular [dot of ground.
This establishment, the P,aths Callou,

is to meet th" needs f"r cheaper, or

second-class bath- but it will also

contain some rirst-class rooms with

every device used in modern thera-

peutics. It is planned to keep this

building open throughout the year.

Water Contains Soda and Iron

Some of the springs of Vichy must
be pumped, but several of them bub-
ble up naturally. The Source Lucas,
one of the most abundant, forces 17G0

gallons of water an hour to the sur-

face. The principal ingredients of the

waters of the Vichy sprint's are bicar-

bonate of soda and iron and. while a

irreat ileal of the water is used for

drinking, more than 3500 baths are

taken daily by visitors during the

height of the season, which extend 1'

from July 1 to Sept. 15. Some of the

waters are pleasant to drink, but

strangers are advised to use them
with caution.
One of the distinctive features of

the city is the triangular park be-

tween the Drink-Hall and the Casino.
On two sides it is bordered by a cov-

ered gallery, whic h may be use. I by
promenaders in rainy weather, and
on the third side by the Casino and
Theater. "Drink and Walk" is the

fashion here among those "taking the

cure." It is a common sitrht to see old

gentlemen, tin cups in hand, pacing
around the gallery with an occasional
stop to gulp a little of the salty wa-
ter.

The New Park along the riverfront

is another favored promenade. It ex-

tends almost the whole length of the
town, and, like Washington's Poto-

mac Park, was built from swampy
land once overflowed by the rivet.

Although the city's permanent pop-

ulation is only lT.onii. it has more
than lflO hotels and rooming houses.

Its famous Springs were known to the

Romans, who named the place Aquae
Calidae. Hut it did not become a

popular resort until the Second Em-
pire, in the middle of the last century.

Napoleon III had a villa at Vichy
which he visited several times.

PANAMA CELEBRATES ITS
"FOURTH OF JULY"

Panama, which recently celebrated
the 30th anniversary of its indepen-

dence from Colombia, is one of the

infants among the republics of the

Western Hemisphere, both in area and
ape, according to a bulletin issued

by the National Geographic Society.

Columbus cruised in Panamanian
bays on his fourth voyage in search

of a short cut from Europe to Ca-

thay, says the bulletin. Balboa chose

to cross this lean neck of land to

discover the Pacific Ocean. Later it

enjoyed high rank among the lead-

ing Spanish colonies of the world be-

cause rich colonists on the west coast

of South America preferred t .
. trans-

fer across it rather than to "double"
Cape Horn as a part of a commer-
cial route to Europt ;

but Panama'-*

outstanding era of economic and po-

litical advancement has been -ince

1903 when th" era changed from a

department of Colombia to an inde-

pendent state.

More Than Half Is Unoccupied
Shaped like a crawling caterpillar,

with its head touching Costa Rica "ii

the north and its t :l il reaching smith-

ward to the forested mountains of

Colombia, Panama is well-known to

few people beyond its horde's because

its fame is overshadowed by the im-

portance to the world of the Panama
Canal an 1 the Panama Canal Zone.

The Canal Zone, however, is nic -ly a

10-mile-wide strip across the Isthm p

while the Republic covers an area

equal to that of the State of Maine.

When the traveler who likes large

cities and vast cultivated areas ]e-t>-ns

from his guidebook that more than

one-half of Panama is unoccupied ami

a portion of the occupied area is poor-

ly cultivated, he visualizes a wild,

undeveloped, poverty-stricken region

of little interest. True, progress is

difficult in many parts of the Republic.

There are many thousand- <>f wild

square mih - <.f forests and den-c

tropical jungle hind where are heard

only the calls of native beasts and

birds and the splash of dashlne

streams that have never been churned

by the turn of a motor-driven propel-

ler or paddle wheel.

Produces More Than 2,000,000 Stems

of Bananas
But if one follows th.- more imnor-

tant trade routes radiating from
coastal towns. Panamanian agricul-

tural and industrial development will

lie revealed, New railway- and high-

ways are beinir thrust into the forests

whence come fin'.- hardwoods for fur-

niture making and to banana planta-
tions that produce more than 2,000,0001
stems of l.ananas annually. Sugar
plantations produce nearly suffit i.-r

-

sugar for bom.- consumption; cattla
ranches provide sufficient meat for
the Panamanian dining tables, an
Mist quantities of hides for export
Coffee, balata, coconuts, cacao an.-r

ivory nuts also thrive on the fertile
sun-swept Isthmus,

The seas otf Panama for many
years Jhave supported thriving pearl,
sttlt, ' sponge and coral Industries,
while inland many Panamanians are
employed in sugar refineries, soap,
tanning, candle, shoe, and bat fac
tories, ami in gathering tortoise shelS
for export.

Panama City, capital of the Repub-
lic, situated on the -dopes overlooking
the Pacific Ocean, is Panama's larg-
est city. Its 74,000 inhabitant.- con-
stitute about one-sixth of the popula-
tion of the Republic. When, early ir,

the 16th century, the first governor
of the Spanish colony on the Atlantic
side of the Isthmus, visited the Paci-
fic side, he found "nly a tiny native
fishing village. "Panama," in the na-
tive Indian tongue, means "abundant
fish." Today the successor to that',

village is a modern city dominated by
handsome government buildings which
house the President, the five cabinet
ministers which he appoints, and the

Chamber of Deputies which legislate*
for the Republic's nine provinces. Ka 1

province has a governor who i- also
a presidential appointee.

Cities Are Racial Melting Pots
Colon, second largest city is situ-

ated oti the Atlantic side of the Isth-

mus. It is one of Panama's most
striking examples of modern city de-
velopment. Not many decades ago,
its site was a swampy, fever infested
island hot it now is one of the most
modern Panamanian cities with about
.",0.(1(1(1 inhabitants. Across the street

from Colon is Cristobal in the Canal
Zone. Inn lentally Balboa, also in tha
Canal Zone i- but .a short tram rid"?

from Panama City, on the opposite
-nie of tin- Isthmus.

Panama's population centers have
become racial melting pots, fin the
streets of the capital, the American
traveler may be jostled by men f roir:

India. China Japan, Malasia, the East
and Wesl Indie-, the Smith Sea 1

lands, and nearly all the countries of
Europe and Smith America. A recent
census reported that there were gome
:.(i('(i orientals, 52,000 whites. 86,000
negroes, 33,500 Indian-, and 268,00©
Mestizos, in the Republic.

Typography
Typography, producing as it does

the bonks, newspapers and magazines,
accounts f'.r tin- hulk or commercial
printing, and likewise it has been
found to i.e the cheap and practical

method of getting out the greater part
"f the world's Stamps. Processes i||f".

fer with tin- vnri'ius stamp printer*
as a result of their experience, bat
on the whole typographed stamps ar*
uniform and generally carefully ex«~

cuted,

Tha Word "Militate"

This verb has been in literary us-ip*

for three centuries. It u defined, "To
have weight or Influence, as in deter-

mining a question." In that sense, the
first literary \»; noted so far. wa»
found in the History of Eplscople;

written by peter Heylyn In MIL'. In

the sentence, "The discourse of Clem-
ens . . . doth militate as well

against the one. :i« against the other."

The older sense In which It wa> lim-

ited -'rem its derivation, "to take part

in warfare," w is used it years earlier.

—Literary' Hlgest
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FORTNIGHTU NOTES

Next Regular Meeting

Legisla-
J. Ryan,

Children in

of the pro- i

the Helene
|

Next Monday, Jan. 22, th

tion Committee, Mrs. I. ilia

chairman, is presenting a program
:vmrh will Ik- unusually stimulating
tnd interesting. .Many of thi> club
meetings arc entertaining ami iie-

itghtful; but not many can challenge
our keen attention like this one. For
questions of vital importance to us

as American women, citizens of Mass-
achusetts, will be discussed by emi-
nent authorities.
The speaker for the afternoon, pre-

sented by the Legislation Committee,
will be Hon. Leverett Saltonstall,
Speaker of the House.

Mrs, Russell A. ( one, chairman of
the Legislative Department of the
State- Federation, and our own Repre-
sentative, Mr. William Eben Rams-
dell, will !>< invited guests.

Members are asked to study care-

fully the following bill-:

t. Ratification of the Child Labor
.Amendment.

2. Hairdressers' Bill.

:;. An Act Penalizing Slanders by

Radio.
l. The Tugwell Hill.

5. A Hill to Protect

Hazardous Occupations.
A very lovely feature

gram will be music by
Studzinska Sibley Trio. These artists

are already well known in Winchester,
ami every new appearance adds to

their popularity.
Dramatics Friday, Jan. 2H

Clara C. Reynolds, chairman of

Fortnightly Dramatics, announces two
one-act plays to be presented in Fort-

nightly Hall on Friday afternoon, Jan.
26 at 2:30. Almyra Davis will l»-

in charge of "The Importance of Being
Clothed" by Rachel Crothers with the
following cast: Lillian Whitman, Doris
Hill-, Adele Emery, Lillian Howe and
Gretchen Stone. The second play.

"The Incurable Optimist" by Noel
Walters, coached by Thelma C. Pit-

man, has in its cast Doris Wheeler,
Dorothy Wills, Mary Hodge and Es-

ther Stidstone.
There will be groups of solids by

Dorothy Bruno, accompanied by Mary
Sargent. Tea will be served by Mary

\

Alice Fitch and Blanche S. Reynolds,
\

assisted by members of the committee. I

Garden Group
The Garden Group id' the Fortnight-

Ty met Wednesday afternoon m Fort-
'

nightly Hall. Mr. Haul Dempsey of :

the Waltham Field Station Massachu-
setts Stati' College, gave an interest-

ing talk on tbr "Care id' Houseplants."
Mr. Dempsey contradicted many of,
our old time theories. He made the i

statement that the old time clay pot

was a most unsatisfactory container!
for our plants, unless it was enameled,
in which case the moisture remained 1

in the earth as it should. Another
|

statement that drainage was not nee- I

easary if proper care was given plant,
j

Our homes are much too hot and the
humidity too low for luxuriant growth, 1

Not any plant should thoroughly dry
out, some will stand it better than nth

j

«tn. but all are happier with continued
moisture about them. Mr. Dempsey'
is an entertaining speaker, and jrives

one confidence in his statements. Mrs.
'

Forrest Burseley was in charge of the
prog ram.
An attractive tea was served by

Mrs, Walter Chamberlin. hostess, as-

i

sisted by Mrs. F. I,. Marion, Miss Su-
san Richardson, Mrs Everett Scam- i

imon Mis. Charles II. Symmes.
The next meeting of this group, I

•which is an activity of the Conserva- I

non Committee, Mrs. Clifton S. Hall

-chairman, will be held in Waterfield
Hall Feb 21. "Our Feathered Friends" I

will be the talk given by Mrs. Judson
Cross Mis. H I

1'. Fifteld is in charge
of the program.

District Legislative Conference
On Wednesday, Jan. 24, at 2 p. m.,

the 7th ami 8th District Legislative
j

Conference of the Stat.' Federation
"ill be hebl in the Melrose Highlands 1

Congregational church. All club
members are welcome.
The Doll Convention bj Sarah P.

Merriam
On Friday, Jan, 12 the Fortnight-

j

ly members were delightfully enter-
t

tained by the Committee of Antiques.
The arrangements and plans were
made and executed by their able chair-

man Miss Eleanor Hudson, who in
;

her gracious manner welcomed the
members and guests.

Miss Hudson feeling like "The Old
Woman in the Shoe" showed s une of
lie,- interesting family, also Mrs.
Tuck's doll with her warm red undies;

the little lady with hat and shoes at- ,

inched; poor little Patty, the India

Rubber baby, whose nose bad been
bitten off while her yothful mother
wis in the nrocess of teething; the

|

Egyptian doll of stone 4»>im years old .

I >uen from an ancient Sarcophgus;
Hie wooden baby without clothes,,

carved 200 years ago and too expen-
sive for the average child. There was
one doll of paper mach; these were
first made by hand and then by nm-
chinery at Marblehead.

Then came the waxen Ruth, the

dainty lady of Alabaster and the Chi-

min maiden with curls. It is interest-

ing to know that althoutrh china dolls

-are supposed to !>•• alike with blue
,

t>ves there is a difference and occa-

sionally one with brown eys is found. 1

Miss' Hudson also exhibited dolls'
,

Clothes, old fashioned, warm and

comfortable copied from the prevail-

ing modi's.

Mrs. Wilson related the story ol

her much beloved Mary, who was

reared most carfully by rule ami

finally brought joy into the life of a

little cripple to whom she was after-

wards given,
.Mrs. Feasenden told of her first ex-

perience as a youth mother at the

age of two, not too successful a ca i

reer, perhaps as during a conflict be-
\

tween Mrs. Fessenden and a younger

brother their father received three

.broken front tooth!
j

It was a great pleasure to welcome
Mrs. Anna Sprai;ue DeWolf after i

her long absence and to hear the
thrilling story of her exquisite Mile
Alice Frotheringham. Mrs. De-
Wolf's father was one of the com-
mittee of arrangements for the ball

given in I960 in honor of the Prince
(

of Wales, afterwards King Edward,
who at that time was visiting the

United States. Mile Alice's gowns
were exact duplicates of Mrs. De-

|

Wolf's mothers trousseau and the

one which she wore was an exact re-

plica of the one worn by Mrs. Froth-
eringham at the ball and made from
some of the pieces. The Saratoga
trunk, purchased at Sager trunk
store the corner of Essex and Wash-

j

ington streets, was checked with its

dainty contents to Kentucky while

its proud owner went on a visit to

that State.

Miss Barbara Fernald read in poet-

ry the story of her doll Susie, a fra-

gile Chinese maiden.
Miss Mary Alive Fitch and Mrs.,

Dorothy Wills in an amusing pan-

tomime represented a talking doll
'

' which at the touch of Mrs. Wills'

mauic, was wound up and walked

:

across the stage with doll-like preci-
j

I sion an i grace, 'Tis rumored Miss
' Fitch wore mushmallow plumper- in

her fair cheeks!
Mrs, Bessie I.ikins humorously re-

I lated her experience in Bermuda tryr
:

in«: to obtain a real native doll and
name for the collection of a friend.

Mrs. Georgianna Cole's collection 1

represented 41 foreign dolls exhibited

in native costume and scenes typical,

;
of the countries from which they

|

tame. There were paper dolls from:

Japan, d'dls from Honolulu made in

a Chinese Mission with costumes rep-

resenting the lower class and a

sturdy matron from Soviet Russia.

.Mis- Quimby said she had no time
|

I
to prepare the story of her own lie- :

i loved doll but was presuaded to read 1

'f,,r Miss Harriet Hildreth the story!

i of her "best doll" and "Martha Wash-
, ington," The best doll was primly

gowned in checked silk ami only to I

I
be looked at and admired, while

Martha was a large rubber child with
1 her hair banded with pink ribbon and

!
roses also of rubber. Martha must

; have inherited some of the spirit of
,

I

'"»', as she was often in battle with
j

(

"the best doll." I

Mrs. Ada von Rosenvinge spoke of

I the important influences of dolls in

I the development of childhood in ex-
,

, pressing love and unselfishness. She
' called attention to an exhibit of na-

i tive American dolls to be held in a

i
few days at W. C, A. in connection

with the Welfare Campaign. Men-]

i tion was made of a collection of dolls

i dressed in native costume, Indian,

; Pilgrim and modern and owned by

the Massachusetts Federation of

,
Women's Clubs.

i Mrs. von Rosenvinge presented a

, tiny doll to Mrs. Wilson, in consid-

;
era'tion of her work and loyalty—

"Miss Fortnightly," a modern Miss,

! aopreciates her background and the

history of the dolls surrounding her

ami admires the good work done by

her charming leader. To Miss Hud-
I son. Mrs. von Rosenvinge presented a

tiny doll to add to her collection "in

j

loving gratitude for her work." In

I
closinj? Mrs. von Rosenvinge read a

poem entitled "My Favorite Doll"

tVDfving the great love a child has

I

for her favorite not unlike the meat
i love ill t ach of us.

\ i -,i"st from Stoneham showed the

tiniest doll in the country,

j
.Mrs. Hudson gave the story of

her favorite, Matilde in an original

: poem. Matilde was an India Rubber
! maiden ami her life in many ways
)
was tilled with tragedy. The lovely

I large wax doll, given Miss Hudson
when she was six years old was in-

1

eluded in the Hudson collection.

Mrs. Jane Rohrman's story was
' most amusing. Evidently she was a
' verv strenuous youthful mother as

j
her' various children barely survived

their early infancy. When she at-

I

tempted to check her trunk to Ken-

I

tucky she was forced to use a cigar

box '

instead to carry her beloved's

wa rdrobe.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hall exhibited an at-

tractive collection of modern dolls

belonging t<> her daughter.
Mrs. Linscott showed us Clara, her

mother's doll, in a cherry cradle made
from wood and an exact reproduction

of a large cradle fashioned by her

grandfather Reed 79 years ago. Cla-

ra has given happiness to three gen-

evations and many of her garments

an- -till in good condition.

Mrs. Olive Page McClellan
companied by Mis. Winship.

lighted the audience by singing
down" and "Little

INTERESTING WORD FROM STEY
EN"SON COREY. SUPPLY OFFI-

CER WITH ADMR. BYRD

ALL WINCHESTER MINISTERS
TO USB SAME SUBJECT

SUNDAY MORNING

)r s

expe-

-s ail'!

men,
mes-

That a Winchester young man is

with Admr. Richard E* Byrd on the
S.S. Ruppert, on the way to Little
America should interest every citizen.
Mr. Stevenson Corey of ."> Govern
avenue is supply officer of the
dit ion.

Inquiring of Mr-. Charle- H. Corey,
his mother, about new.- of him, it was
interesting to learn that a- often as
twice a week, and usually within a
10-day period, they have been receiv-
ing radiograms from their son, 9000
miles away. Due to the kindne
consideration of amateur radii
everywhere, who catch these
-aires from the men on the ship, fam-
ilies and friends have been able to
keep in touch with them The mes-
sage is forwarded either to the Amer-
ican Radio Relay League at West
Hartford. Conn, or to the Army Am-
ateur Net Control Station W3CXL in

Washington, D. C. and from these
points the word is sent out by mail.
The stations courteously consent to
send, gratis, radiograms to the ex-
pedition. The next program and
broadcast of "oral letter-" from sta-
tion W2XAS at the Genera] Electric
Plant m Schenectady X. Y. will be

[Jan. 2* at 11:30 p, m. Word is usual-
the "mail bag" came
appreciated by the
from this week's re-

moving through the
Ross Sea. 150 miles

"The Good I See in Other
Denominations"

estant
tgreed
t next
our of

churches,
in Other

All the ministers of the Pr
Churches of Winchester have
to preach on the same subjt
Sunday morning at the usual
worship in their separate
namely "The Good I See
Denominations."

At a recent meeting of

ters of Winchester it was
in these days of unrest am
ty everything that can be

make the churches of the va
nominations feel their solidarity

cine great cause should be done. Th
united strength will be increase i

fe

in

minis -

t that
tabili-

>ne to
us de-

in

sir

by
each
got

thedenomination recognizing
in other denominations.

At these services on Sunday m
ing the ministers have agreed to

nothinir about their own particular
denomination, hut to focus the atten-

tion of their people on the good
thinirs to be found in other faiths

than their own.

rn-
sav
b

*

jutting out into the bay f ir half a
mile is the scene of daily concerts and
dances, while along its "full length are
booths of fortune tellers, catch-penn)
venders, and other allurements which
attract those who delight in such di-
versions while on holiday,
One <>f Wnr'd's Most Scenic Drives
But it is the incomparable Marine

Drive, chisled out of the solid rock of
Great < time's Head, winding between
sea and sky, midway along the precip-
itous cliff, which brings distinction to
Llandudno over all other resorts. No
similar stretch of the Corniche Drive
alone the Riviera can excel it in gran- 'casing

deur.
There are many, many spots which

lure the visitor: Happy Valley, nest-
ling in a hollow of the Great Ortne,
presented to the town by Lord Mostyn
as a memorial of the Queen Victoria
Jubilee; the Church of Our Saviour, in

whose grounds Lewis Carroll used to

romp with his youthful friend Alice,

the daughter of Dean Lidded, whose

residence was near by; and St. Tud-

no's Church, a medieval structure oc-
cupying the site of the cell of St.

Tudno, a hermit of the seventh cen-
tury who pave his name to Llandudno
(Han mean church i.

There is an interesting colony of
summer residents in Llandudno which
the tourist rarely sees and of which
he seldom hears. They are Moroccan
merchant princes and their frends.
These princes reside in England half

the year, purchasing cotton goods at
Manchester for the consumption of the
Mohammedan world. In summer they
move their families to Llandudno,

apartments m the many
uag residences," as the smaller

hotels are called, where they dwell in
more or less seclusion. Their secre-
taries commute 85 miles to Manches-
ter twice a week to transact the nec-
essary business during the dull sea-
son.

The summer sightseers enjoy the
advantages of long days in this part
if Wales, and in July a newspaper can
be read in the open a- late as 10:30 in

the evening.

ly received that
in and greatly
men. The ship,
ports, is slowly
ice pack in t he
from Little America.

Mr. Corey says, they are all well
and busy. That he has been weigh-
ing and loading supplies into Admiral
Ryrd's plane when he takes to the
air. That now. they ate making a
"mountain house" for use by Admiral
Byrd and the scientist, when they
leave the men. ami go further south
to spend the Antarctic winter, mak-
ing observations. This house is made
of specially prepared material of many
layers to protect them from the cold
and wind.
To listen to the broadcast from the

Ruppert which is the feature of a
cereal company, right now, and hear
the ship's siren, and the swish of the
ice and water, is as thrilling as any
melodrama or story ever broadcast.
And to realize that it comes '.'000

miles up from the Antaetic and is

from a picked group of men whose
devotion to a work belittles the dis-
comforts and physical risks they must
endure, it is a privilege to hear.

Winchester is proud that one of
her citizens is qualified to be with
Admiral Byrd on this history making
expedition,

KATHRYN SCHRAFFT TO SING
FOR II. DICE

CONGREGATIONAL DRAMATIC
SOCIETY TO PRESENT "THE

QUEEN'S HUSBAND"

"The Queen's Husband," an en-

thralling comedy in three acts, by
Hubert E. Sherwood, will be pre-

sented by the Congregational Drama-
tic Society on Friday. Feb. 2. in the
parish hall of the First Congrega-
tional Church, Winchester. This play
has been substituted for "The Roman-
tic Young Lady." originally adver-

tised, for the second play in this sea-

son's series. "The Queen's Husband"
was jriven in Boston last year under
the auspices of The Theatre Guild,

and has been successfully used by

the Brookline Amateurs, and by the

Concord Players this fall.

This play is entirely modern in

spirit, presents with a litrht touch the

problems of government which con-

front US. is full of dramatic situa-

tions, and has a beautiful stage set-

ting. Its quality is far above Ho per

cent of the plays of the professional

stage today. Beneath its scintillat-

ing humor there is food for profound
thought.

PUPILS OF MISS WILCOX
RECITAL

IN

Miss Lucy L. Wilcox gave a prac-

tice recital at her home, 134 Mt. Ver-

non street. Saturday, Jan. 13.

The following pupils presented the

program

There is Winchester interest in the
recent news announcement that Miss
Kathryn Schrafft of Newton is to sing
for Premier Benito Mussolini because
of the fact that the young coloratura
sonrano is a niece of Mr. William E.
Schrafft of Arlington road.
Her appearance before the famous

Duce is also Interesting because of~
Mussolini's usual ban on foreign op-
era stars.

Miss Schrafft sings under her own
name in Italv which is unusual for an
American, the usual procedure being
to assume an Italian name for profes-
sional purposes.
The young singer has lived in Mi-

lan for the past seven years, and af-
ter intensive study under old world
maestro-, made her debut last June
in Don Pasquale at Milan. So grea*

j

was her success that she was invited'
to repeat the performance three times
and was engaged to sing with the

,

great Tito Sehina and also to broad-
cast over the important foreign radio
'•bains. Her appearance before II

Hupo is awa'tpH with interest by her
family and friends in this country.

!

ftugenia Pepparil
Hilk Pe»pai •!

Kuth Carrier
prtscilla Howard
Shirley Somerbj
.limn Somerby
Parker Mit' n
David Harris
Itnli rt 1 1 it iris

Phyllis LeDuc
Louiao Courtney
Although quite

sent on account

William Hodsrc
William Dowden
Mary Keyea
Frances Keyes
Jean Roberts
Betty Roberta
.loan Beehe
Jan« Doty
Madelyn Collins
Polly Kimball
Bert* Mannusaoi

a number wen
of illness the pro

thigram lasted about an hour, after
program refreshments were served
by Miss Wilcox assisted by Eugenia
Peppard and Priscilla Howard.

LLANDUDNO, THE ATLANTIC
CITY OF WALES

On the sand hills of

Beach "Lewis Carroll,"

mathematician whose n
Dr. Charles L. Hodgson

Llandudno
an Oxford

il name was
once strolled

COUNTRY CLUB CURLERS
BROOKLINE

AT

IllueA lie

Blue."
After Mr

her thanks
Hudson an
Mrs v

by Mr
ban I

the gu
to see

ran
r

s. Wilson had expressed

and appreciation
1 her committee

.i Rosenvinge. tea was served

Kingman Cass and Mrs. Lil-

vve and their committee and

its were given an opportunity

the interesting collections of

lis ami their furniture, sur-

platform and hallMime; th

Miss Hudson's grandmother gave

her a trunk, which for ten years re-

mained unopened, after a time the

lock was forced and the contents

proved to be 94 dolls belonging to

Mrs. Hudson's little daughter Mary
who had died in 186 at the age of

4V4. This was the nucleus of the

Hudson collection.

|

Two teams of curlers represented
1 Winchester Country Club in Tuesday
j
evening's matches at the Country
Club in Brookline for the handsome

1 trophy offered by the Worcester
;
Howling and Curling Club. Besides
Winchester the teams competing in-
eluded the Boston Curling Club; two
teams from the Worcester Bowling
and Curling Club, and three teams

, representing the Country Club at
Brookline.

Both of Winchester's combinations
drew Country Club veteran teams to
compete against and quite naturally
lost their matches. The local curlers,
however, showed some nice curling in

to Miss defeat and made an excellent showing
and t('

against their more experienced op-
ponents.

Following are the lineups of the lo-

cals teams: Team 1—Ben Hill, D. T.
Mors,.. Jr.. E. Y. Neill, W. D. Eaton,
skin Team 2— R. F. Guild, G. C, Neil-
ev. C. P. lA'Royer, H. V. Farnsworth,
skip.

ac-

de-
"My
Boy

with the children of his host, Dean
Liddell. Recently a white marble
marker was erected at the famous
Welsh resort to commemorate these

walks, ami the literary classic, "Alice

in Wonderland," they inspired.

Although Llandudno may sound
quite foreign to most Americans, it

is the "Atlantic City of Wales" and
one of the chief seaside resorts of the
British Isles, says a bulletin from the

Washington. D. C. headquarters of

the National Geographic Society. Sit-

uated on the north coast of Wales,
facing the Irish Sea, it may be easily

reached by thousands of summer visi-

tors from Liverpool, Manchester, and
the English Midlands.

The town itself is built around a

vast semi-circle of firm, sandy beach,

with the ends of the crescent tipped

with two towering masses of rock, the

Great Orrae's Head and the Little

Orme. Neither Nice, nor Deauville,

nor Biarritz, nor Scheveningen, nor

any of the much-vaunted middle-Eu-
rope bathing resorts on the shores of

Hungary's I-ake Balaton, has a situ-

ation comparable to this magnificent

watering place.

And the Welsh people have made
j

excellent use of the opportunities
,

which Nature presented. A concrete
j

"boardwalk" wider than New York's
Broadway follows the graceful curve
of the beach for more than a mile ami
a half; countless hathhouses on wheels
follow the tide back and forth, being

drawn up and down the sands by
horses; droves of donkeys are provid-

ed for the children's rides when they
tire of digging in the sand; a pier

Cooked Pearls

only pearl oysters and certain fresr.

water nioMiisks have sufficient irrides

cence ami translucence to produce

valuable pearls, stories of persons

finding pearls on common edible oys-

ters which would have been valuable

If not spoiled by cooking are untrue

according to the United States bureau

of fisheries. While it is a fact that

eookinc would deaden the luster and

destroy the color of valuable pearls

the common edible oyster never pro

duces pearls of commercial value.

First Permanent Tooth

The inline of the tlrst permanent

tooth to make its appearance In the

month Is the six-year molar, which

comes through the gums Just back of

the last temp r;l,
.
v tooth, one on each

side of the jaw, above ami below.

The New Way
of Learning to

Play the Piano

ITS FASCINATING

CHILDREN
S\\ I FT

M VKK.

PROGRESS

NO PI WO
NEEDED \T

THE COST IS

VERY

HOME

LITTLE

I new way, now widely
used, delights children and
parents and has many ad-
vantage* for Loth.

Class Instruction

the Melody Way
is a simplified, interesting meth-
od for beginners. Children learn
to play delightful melodies on
the piano in two or three lessons.
( lasses will be limited, so enroll
now. Phone, rail or write for
full information.

MILDRED T. SPALDING
STUDIO, 1 WILDWOOD TERRACE, WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 1954

GUARANTEED MEATS at AtVP MARKETS

CHUCK
ROAXT

16
Especially

selected cuts

from prime

corn -fed

steers

c
lb

fancy brisket
chickens 4 pound av:

fresh should:-;
sirloin roast
rib roast

Pickwick FRANK FORTS ^
BOLOGNA OR SAUSAGES X

CORNED
bee; pound

pound

pound

pound

pound

18'

25'
10'

32'
18'

pounck 29<

FILLET OF COD
HADDOCK
OYSTERS
FRESH SHRIMP

FANCY, FRESH p JUnd

pounj f c
pint 21C

pound 15C

15c 1

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC Company

BUTTER 5,

P
L
^TT°°b

K 2 <» 45e

POTATOES 15- 33 e

Ciwedmiwm sale
LAST FEW DAYS TO TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF THIS OP-
PORTUNITY TO STOCK UP
AT REAL SAVINGS. KEEP
A VARIETY ALWAYS ON
YOUR PANTRY SHELVES.

No. 2'/2
cons

No. 2
cans

No. 2
CJns

No. 2
cans

2
2
2
2 cans

Del Monte SPINAC" 3

DEL MONTE PEAS
IONA PEAS
A Cr P TOMATOES
DEL MAIZ NIBLETS
IONA BEETS
A & P BANTAM CORN 2
TOMATOES STANDARD

IONA STRING BEANS
IONA CORN
TOMATO JUICE
WAX BEANS SULTANA No 2 can

No. 2Vi
cans

No. 2
cans

No. 2
cans

No. 2
cans

No. 2
cans

4
4
4

26 ounce can

29e

29e

23 e

25 c

25 e

19e

19e

30e

30e

30e

10e

10e

SPECIALLY PRICED
m THI/ WfiCK ONLY !
3 O'CLOCK" FLAVOR IS MILD AND MELLOW

8 O'CLOCK COFFEE
"RED CIRCLE" FLAVOR IS RICH AND FULL-BODIED

RED CIRCLE coffee
• BOKAR FLAVOR IS VIGOROUS AND WINEY

BOXAR COFFEE

17'

23

SPAGHETTI encore 3 " n * 20e 2 g
,a

a

rs

s

CA|JCAr*F^ PATH'S — Pure Pork <% 8 or
<P«^w isf Delicious — vacuum packed <fc cans

CRACKED WHEAT ^read'*
SNIDER S VEGETABLES

Beets, Wax Beans. Corn. String Beans. Tomatoes, Peas or Spinach

25«
35«

loaf 3C

glass jar \ 7 C

Afresh bruits and Vegetables
ORANGES navel

APPLES
extra
large

BALDWIN

large

size
dozendozen 3 5'

5 pounds

TURNIPS "now 5w*
CAULIFLOWER c«i, f<»nia >,„<.

29'
17'
15'
19«

J

ofNEW ENGLAND
K>94
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HIP BROKEN IN KAIL
MAIN STREET

ON

Police Headquarters '.vas notified

shortly after 10 o'clock Sunday
morning that Mrs. Fannie T, Collins

of Fitzgerald avenue hail been re-

moved to the Winchester Hospital in

the ambulance of E. P. Sullivan, she
having sustained injuries to hoi

right hip in a fall on Main street near closing a

Gienwood avenue earlier in the morn-
ing.

.s.-rgt. Thomas F. Cas.<tidy and Pa-
trolman .!<>hn Hogan w... • sent to in-

vestigate and learned that Mrs. Col-

lins had slipped on an icy place and
fallen. She was picked up by Janus
J. Moran of WJ Main street ami Mar-

j

tin A. Towers of 971 Mam street and
}

taken to her home in an automobile
,

by John J. Coakley of Russell road.
Dr. Richard W. SheeJiy, who was

railed to attend Mrs Collins, ordered i

her removed to the Winchester Hos- 1

pital, where X-rays were taken, dis- .

fracture of the right hip. •

WINCHESTER GIRLS LOST
OPENER

I PARK DEPARTMENT NEWS SLASHING AFFR \\ LAST
FRIDAY EVENING

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Diggs of
Sachem road are spending the week
in New Vork.

Winchester Hiuh School girls' bas-
ketball team dropped the opening
game of its 1934 campaign, being de-

feated 22—1 last Friday afternoon
by the Melrose High girls at Mel-
rose. The locals were able to score
only three goals from the floor in

the varsity game.
Winchester seconds won a single

basket victory over the Melrose sec-

onds in the preliminary game with
Captain Hoop scoring nine point- in

four h" • baskets and a foul.

Following are the summaries:

20% Reduction Sale!
KIDDIES' KLOTHES AND INFANTS' WOOLS AND DRESSES

Take advantage of this Clearance Sale beginning

SATURDAY, JANUARY 20. Get quality goods at low prices.

Toys, Games, Handwork, Dolls. Our Valentines are here.

MOTHER GOOSE SHOP
:n THOMPSON STREET

Melrose
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Kehone,
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ri:

Ik.
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K f

1 4

J 1

.1 1

<) 0
0 0
0 0
I) Ij
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Russo, W .

Make, IT .

Stevens, jc.

fCrnery, sc . .

Cooper, rf .

.

Spencer, rf

(Hidden, If.

Guild, If...

Totals . .

W tnrhe-li-r St'rund'i Melrose Seconds

65 WARREN AVENUE WOBURN 1212

Phone Woburn 1212 "For Better Service"

CITY FUEL CO.
WOBURN, MASSACHUSETTS

Hy-Crade Furnace & Range Oils
24 Hour Service J. W. Donaghey

jal2-2t

Roop, rf .

Guild, If..

Thompson,
Cutter, jc.

Robb, j,- .

Coluccl, sc.

Moulton, sc

Berry, m
Cleaves, Ik.

Finger, in.

Total
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0
0
0
0
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Riddell. nr..

Calhoun, nr.

Uavelette, lir

Sulklna, j<' .

D'Amp'liu, si

D'NVdb
Drew, if

if .!

1 1

BEAN— II ARRON

IIMrs. Katherim
ton has announced
her daughter, Edna
Paul K. Bean, Jr.,
M. I i t - a it of Forest

irron of Burling-
the marriage of

R. Harron, to Mr.
son of Mrs. Edna
street. The bride

attended the Woburn schools, and Mr.
Mi an, who is a member of the United
States Coast Guard, was graduated
from Winchester High School, where
he was prominent in music and dra-
matics, He is making his home with
his bride in Winchester,

I
Since the Town was granted an al-

,

lotment of Federal funds for a C. W.
A. project at Judkins Pond, great !

; progress has been made in the devel-
j

Opment of this particular area. The
;

northern end, which was the town
|dump, is being sub-graded and made
j

|

ready for loaming. That part on ;

!

which the sub-grade is tinished is I

being covered with muii from the
pond. This mud is of good quality
and will make excellent loam. It is

1

being excavated mechanically as it

would be impossible to attempt to do i

it with hand labor owing to the depth
of the mud.
One road is being built from Spruce

street to Nelson street and another
will run from Spruce street south
along the railroad tracks.
A :><> inch drain pipe was laid from

Nelson street to a point above the
Mt. Vernon street bridge. Fifteen
inch drains have been laid from
Spruce and Holland streets and ion-
nected with this larger drain.
The northern section of the old

pond is being tilled. Material for this

purpose is being trucked from the

Cemetery property just beyond Lake
street. As it is planned eventually
t<> build a road through this section,

a two-fold purpose is being served

by taking the till at this time as it

would have to he removed later when
the road is constructed.

There are 188 men employed on

this project, all of whom work 30

hours a week. The Federal allot-

ment of $32,600 which is for labor

nnly, will carry the work along until

approximately Feb. 15, Town funds

are being used for the hire of equip-

ment and the purchase of tools.

Although the weather has been

against us during the past few weeks,

the only delay has been in the exca-

vation of the' pond, as high water

Th >ma8 Alvin Fowlkes, 29, colored,
if 24 Center street, Woburn, was

iday
oni-

on
eol-

badly cut about the face last Fr
evening, the assault having been i

mitted, according to the police,

Chester street by John R. Fields,

ored, of 28 Everett street, Woburn,
later arrested at the home of his

father in that city.

The local authorities were first no- I

lifted of trouble in the vicinity of Har- i

vanl street by telephone, and Sergt.
j

John H. Noonan ami Patrolman John :

Eianlon were sent to investigate. Up- i

on arrival they found that Fowlkes
j

bad been taken into the home of
j

Lawrence Nunnally at 28 Harvard
|

street. He was badly cut. and was
|

removed at once by Patrolmen Han-
;

l'>n and Joseph Derro, assisted by i

John Guy of Irving street, to the
Winchester Hospital where he was
treated by Dr, A. L. Maietta, Fifteen

j

stitches were necessary to close a i

long cut extending from the lower left

jaw across the lips to the supper right
|

side of the face.

Fowlkes told the police he had been

attacked by Fields while he was sit-

ting in his automobile on C hester

street near Harvard street. Sergeant
Noonan secured a war rant for Field's

arrest from Clerk Charles Loring of

tin' Woburn District Court, and with

Patrolman Daniel O'Brien of the Wo-
burn Police went to the home of

Field's* father on Center street in
' 'ields un-

MRS. LOUISE H HI. VNCHARD

Mrs. Louise Hamilton Blanchard,
widow of Arthur E. Blanchard ami
mother of Mrs. Waldo V. Lyon of Kv-
erell road, died Saturday afternoon,
Jan. i". at her home. 127 Pleasant
street. Arlington after many years of
failing health.

Mrs. Blanchard was born Nov. it,
]>*>,;. m New York City, the daughter
of John and Ellen (Nlcol) Hamilton.
Slu- was long a resident of Dorches-
ter where she was active in the work
of the Second Congregational Church.
In the years before her health be-
came impaired she travelled exten-
sively and her fund of annecdotes was
a never-failing source of interest and
amusement to her friends.

Following the death of her husband,
Mis. Blanchard made her home with
Mrs. Lypn, living for five years in
V\ inchester and winning the esteem of
all with
During 1

\
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EVERY WOMAN
Should Read This

Important Announcement

Miss Elizabeth Lane will be in Winchester for one week be-

ginning Monday, January 29th. Miss Line will be at our

Beauty Salon during that week I'm- the purpose of giving

the women of Winchester the benefit of her expert knowledge

of skin analysis and the secret of beauty make-up. Miss

Lane will diagnose your individual skin and prescribe the

correel treatment you should use.

Miss Lane conies direct from the famous YFL-RFY Studios

of New Vork Citj ami has the highest reputation a- a skin

specialist. She will offer complimentary facial treatments,

through skin analysis and individual beauty make-up diag-

nosis. You are cordially invited to take advantage of this

unusual offer wind her you are a regular customer or not.

There is absolutely no charge but we ask that you telephone

in advance to avoid disappointment.

Only the famous VEL-REY creams and lotions are used by

Miss Lane, because these products are all vitamized with the

correct amount of Vitamin l» which "bathes your skin in sun-

shine." Winchester women are fortunate to have the oppor-

tunity of taking advantage of Miss lime's advice.

TELEPHONE FOR AN APPOINTMENT NOW

Elite Beauty Shop

TELEPHONE NUMBER—WINCHESTER 0:,I7

Mrs. Arthur
tern lane is at
where she is the
thea Pratt.

\. Drisco
Short Hills,

guest of Mrs

f Lan-
N. J.,

Doro-

560 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Town of Winchester

Board of Selectmen

WARRANT

for

TOWN MEETING

Winchester, Mass.

January 2, ltf.'ii

ORDERED: That the Warrant

for the town meeting be held on

Monday, March 5. 1934

he closed at 8:J0 o'clock p. m. on

Monday, February 5, 1934

and that public notice thereof

be given by publication of this

order in Januarv 19 and January

26 issues of the "Winchester

Star."

Henry J. Maguire

Harold V. Farnsworth

Fxiward II. Merrill

Donald It. Waugh

Selectmen of Winchester

ja!9-2t

The men
employed
that part

tilled.

There is a group of some 40 men
at work in the area below the Beggs

& Cobb factory. Nearly all of these

men are single anil there was not

room for them on tin' Judkins Pond
project. Most of them work two days

a week and are paid from Town
funds. Their work in the main con-

sists of grading along the shores of

the new pond which Was excavated

here during the past year.

that city

dor arrest.
He was taken to the Wol

Station when 1 lie was a

bail. The police say he ad

ting Fowlkes, there having
ily trouble between the tw
gave Sergeant Noonan the

with which the alleged ;i

made.
Fields, who is wi ll known tin

out this district as a ball player

ing been a star intielder and
hitter while a member of the W
High School nine and later playing

with semi-professional colored teams,

was charged with assault with a dan- seem

geroUS weapon. His case came up it*

court at Woburn Saturday mornm?;,
at which time it was continue. 1 until

Jan. 2::.

e i an
child.

Funeral serv
afternoon m th

Howard J. Chid
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or drove. Mo.; a
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-
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5. Core'

Charlel
There

one

ces were held Tuesday
• Lyon home w ith Rev.
ley, pa.-tor of the First
Church officiating; as-

sisted by Rev. George Hale Reed min-
ister of tb.e Unitarian Church. Inter-

was iii Wildwood Cemetery,ment

SUNDATI DINNER SUGGESTIONS

>ugh-
hav-
hard
ibum

Bj Ann Page

WINCHESTER S. P. C.

AUXILIARY NOTES
A.

On Thursday. Jan. 11. the Win-
chester S. P. C. A. Auxiliary met at

the home of the president. Mrs.
j

Richard Taylor, for their regular
I

monthly meeting.
Recent weeks have been active ones !

for the Auxiliary. At the Angell Me-
(

morial Hospital fair, held at the Cop-
ley Plaza, on Dec. 11, Mrs. Taylor

j

and a corps id' assistants were in i

iharge of a Winchester table which
was very attractive and well patron-
ized. The proceeds added a substan-
tial sum to the fund which the Auxil- ,

iary has set aside toward an animal
j

shelter.
,

On Thursday before Christmas.
\

the Kelley & Hawes Express Co. car- I

ried to the Angell Memorial Hospital

the grain, vegetables and fruit which
j

Winchester friends had contributed
;

toward the Horses' Christmas, and
the Auxiliary hereby thanks the

many kind persons who had a share
|

in this work. The following: note was i

received from Dr. Rowley:

B0$SC0UT5

P.OY SCOUT NEWS

The Antri
170-

II Memorial Animal Hospital

184 Longwood Avenue
Boston, Mass.

Dec. -2-2. 1933

My dear Friends:
, We are appreciative of and sin- i

cerely grateful for the generous con-
j

1

trihution made by the Winchester
|

' Auxiliary of the 15 bushels of oats
|

and the apples and carrots eontri- I

I buted by members, friends and chil-
]

i
dren. I wish you would express to i

tin/ Auxiliary our sincere gratitude. I

Faithfully yours.
Francis J. Rowley,

President

The Auxiliary was interested in

the reports of the junior horse show-

held at Good's Riding School on Dec.

2, for the benefit of the Massachu-
setts S. P. C. A., and was gladdened
to know that the young people took

a decided stand against certain cruel

i
practices which so frequently are a

• feature of horse shows.

We also praise the brave ait of

the Winchester girl, Miss Dorothy

. Goodhue, who jumped into the icy

waters of the Aberjona River to res-

1 cue her chow dog and succeeded in

bringing him safely to shore.

The February meeting of the

Auxiliary will he an all-day sewing
1 meeting at Mrs. Taylor's home, when
work will be begun for the Wayside

' sale to be held next fall.

The annual Scouters Roundup will

be held in Cambridge this year on
Saturday, Jan. 21. It is expected that

a large delegation of Scouters from
Winchester will attend. The sessions

will he held in the Hotel Commander,
near Harvard Square, (Garden street)

and will begin at •!:1") p. m. There
will be a dinner at t> p. m.

Scout Mobilization
Winchester Scouts are to partici-

pate in the nation-wide mobilization
of Boy Scouts who will convene in

Boy Scout week on Saturday, Feb. 10,

to receive by radio an assignment to

national service from President Roo-
sevelt in Washington, the Boy Scouts

of Winchester will lie called together

with their leaders at a point to be

designated later. What service the

President will request of the Boy
Scouts still remains a mystery and
will be a secret until hi- voice is

heard on the air.

The Presidential broadcast will go

on the air at exactly noon from the

White House in Washington which is

in the Eastern Standard Time zone.

For points in the Central Time zone

it will come over the air at 11 a. m.;

in the Mountain Time zone an hour

earlier and in the Pacific zone the

Boy Scouts will be assembled and

ready at it a. m., the broadcast hour

there. Eagle Scouts will be with the

! President at the White House togeth-
1 er with Walter W. Head, the Presi-

dent of the Boy Scouts of America

land Dr, James E. West, the Chief

I Scout Executive, w ho w ill participate

I in the program.
; The plans for the local mobiliza-

tion in Winchester are in charge of

\
District Commissioner T. Parker

I Clarke. Last year more than 1,300,-

000 men and boys were members of

|
the Boy Scouts of America making

lit the greatest youth organization in

I the world. There will be a few ex-

ceptions to the group which will as-

semble in their own troop rooms and

in larger centers of convention to

,
hear President

It is interesting to learn that the
old time winter vegetables, potatoes,
cabbage, onions and turnips are re-
turning to popularity. This does not

to reduce the demand for the
various green vegetables in market.
New cabbage is now sidling at about
the same price as old. Cauliflower is

plentiful and unusually reasonable in

price. Broccoli and Brussel sprouts
are of good quality and moderately
priced. Green beans are somewhat
more expensive than they have been
Peas are tine quality but expensive.
Tomatoes are of better flavor as well
as more plentiful than in recent weeks.

Strawberries are fairly plentiful
and moderately priced. Grapefruit,
oranges and apples are of excellent

quality, abundant and relatively low
in price.

The Quaker
lowing menus
pet izing.

Low Cost Dinner
Spaghetti with chopped Beef and

Tomato Sauce
Buttered Spinach
Bread and Butter

Tapioca Cream with Sliced Bananas
T.a ..r Coffee Milk

Medium Cos! Dinner
Boast Fresh Ham

Mashed Potatoes Creamed Cabbage
Bread and Butter Apple Pie

Coffee Milk
Very Special Dinner
Mixed Appetizers
Braised Chicken

Mashed Sweet Potatoes
Cauliflower with Parsley Butter
Currant Jelly Rolls and Butter

Vanilla Ice Cream
Fresh Strawberry Sauce

Coffee Mdk

Maid suggests the

as seasonable and
fol-

ap-

WRESTLING RESULTS

Jack Morrow, Italian champion,
took two out of three falls from Sam
Santell "f California to win the main
bout of the Cullen-Antipas wrestling

show in Lyceum Hall Monday even-

ing. Santell took the first fall in 27
minutes with a crotch hold and body
press. Morrow took the next two in

10 minutes and four minutes respec-

tively with cradle holds for which the

Californian could find no defense.

"Jimmy" Beaton of Woburn won
the semi-final bout from Farmer
Lynch of Wilmington in L"> minutes

with body lift and slam.

In the preliminaries, Tommy Rec-

ord of Weymouth and Ralph Wells of

Winchester wrestled to a fifteen min-
ute draw, Young McPheeters of Win-
chester threw Gentleman Curley, a

colored boy from South Corolina, with
body press in 11 minutes; and
|o. Oklahoma Indian, went 15

to a draw with the "Black

an uper
Chief Pi

minutes
Secret."

Roosevelt's message. BADI.\ INJURED AT SAND I'll

WINCHESTER \ND
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The summary:
WINCHESTER
Karrar, rw
Smith, r«
BnrKtow, t w
Sherhurn. r

Mcl co-uule, C* ..... .

< .11 ins. itt

Ellis, lw
1 remberth, lw
Brairdon, rd
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IMMT. c
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. . .fit, Shea
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Winchester Independents played a
2—2 tie with the Braintree High

;

School hockey team last Saturday mi

|

Sunset Lake in Braintree. a goal by
Farrar after four minutes of play in

the third period knotting the count,
i "Skitchle" also scored Winchester's

|
other goal in the first period, after
Dagley had scored fir Braintree.
Johnson's goal on a pass from Car-
penter put Braintree ahead in the
second canto.
The summary:

WINI HESTER HR VINTREE
Collins, lw rw. Paul
Ellis, lw rw. Johnson
Treniberth, lw
Sherburne, c c, Cronin
Farrar, <• c, Carpenter
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Our Modern. Completely Equipped Funeral Home and Chapel

KELLEY & HAWES CO.
jflinCVal IDllCCtOrS Lady Assistants

PHONES: WINCHESTER 0035, 0174. 0ICS Service Available Anywhere in New England

The police were notified last Friday
that Dennis Doherty, who formerly
made his home in Winchester on
Main street and later on Thompson
street, had died in Everett where he
was employed by the Beacon Oil

Company. He leaves a sister. Brid-
get, living in Charlestown ami a cou-
sin. Mrs. Delia Peterson, living on
Baldwin street in this town.

rw lw. Kwintr
rw lw. Wickenbach

l.i rd. Daglej
, nl Iii. Rosters
v v. Blanchard
Winchester Braintree 2. First

Dairley IB), B:00: Farrar (W), B:00.

Period Johnson (Carfienterl, ill'.

Third Period f arrar (Wl, 4 :'>».

HIGH S< HOOl, S( |{|MM VGED
T! I T- FRESHMEN

Miss Claire Tapley of Vale street

celebrated her ninth birthday on Fri-

day by giving a party during the af-

ternoon to a number of her friends.

Cames and refreshments were en-

joyed. Those attending the affair

were Betty Pride. Shirley Shaw, Mary
Clark. Barbara Sittinger, Cynthia
Newton, Joan Beebe, Betty Ann El-

liott, Elinor Waite. Ruth Tapley.
Betsy Drake ami Ann Downer.

Coach Wendell D. Mansfield took
his Winchester High School basket-
ball team to Tufts Monday afternoon
to scrimmage with the Jumbo fri sh-

men hoop squad, an interesting and
profitable session resulting.

N'i

iri

score was kept during the
lage. hut Coach Mansfield re-

that his hoys held the fresh-

men even, and made a good showing.
Before the actual scrimmage, both
teams worked out offensive and de-
fensive formations and went through
a stiff drill.

The new Phillips Brooks calendar*
ue at the Star Office. We seldom
have enough of these for everyone.
Better get yours right away!
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SEEN IN OUR SHOPS
With the New Year ahead an<] resolutions aplenty, to accomplish

so many things, let us start, in January, to take advantage of the reduc-

tions in prices of goods, offered in our shops, h i< easy to agree with

the one, we hear say
—"No spending in January—low ebb of sales and

interest." But is that so? Can we afford to let one calendar month go

by? We think not, when a visit to the stores and observation of the

.savings, possible, will surely repay, many times, the one who bms early

MARRIAGES

If it is for the little folks you must
buy, step into our new "Mother
Goose Shop" on Thompson street and
nee the fresh and individual little

dresses and suits on sale. They are
reduced. Priced $1.28-$3.16. Also
reduced are the infants' wools and
dresses. This little shop is here to

stay—do go in and tret acquainted.

They have plenty of busy work for

little hands. These will interest you,

if you have a child confined in doors,

and needs entertaining. And a birth-

day gift KUfTKestion is "Alice of Won-
derland," a doll who would make any
little girl say "Oh!"

LORADO TAFTS "PEEP SHOW
ON EXHIBITION IN LIBRARY

Are you driving your car, a bit

doubtful as to the condition of your

battery? Daily some motorist is dis-

covering that the strain from "over

work" on his battery during the past

cold days has weakened it and he is

stopping at Osc»r Hedtler's on

Church street, where he gets "curb"

service and advice. Do the same, and

if there is trouble, and need of re-

placement, Herder's will tell you

about the Delco Batteries. These Del-

(o Batteries are guaranteed and

should be good, as all General Motors

cars now are coming through with

them.

Have you noticed the period re-

productions of furniture that R. E.

Beliveau on Thompson street is put-

ting in his attractive show windows?

Bight now they are making a Martha

Washington chair, in their own shop.

This chair is "solid mahogany" and

the filling nnd covering choice is left

to the purchaser. And they are rea-

sonable, too, for custom made chairs.

If you are considering making over are lighted with studied effect,

vou'r mattresses, consult Mr. Beli- These "Peep Shows" together with

many other of Mr. Taft's works are

reproduced and distributed to mu-
seums and schools by The Caproni

The current exhibition in the Art
Room of our Public Library is as un-
usual as it is interesting.

Mr. Taft, the famous Chicago
sculptor, who is intensely interested
in the teaching of the history of Art
has given this subject much of his

thought and skill. lie has devised in

odd moments a series of little stage
models with miniature tableaux illus-

trating events in the history of art.

He has arranged them most cleverly

so as to show the interrelation of ar-

tistic events and to acquaint children

with the characters of the artists.

The stages have been made by a group
of his assistants, who have carried

out his ideas in intricate and amus-
ing fashion.
The eight of the series now com-

pleted represent episodes in the his-

tory of sculpture,—which is Mr.
Taft's particular interest, but a mem-
ber of painters come into them in-

cidentally. These eight are: "Phidias'

Studio," "The House of Praxitiles,"

"The Workshop of Niccola Pisano,"

"A Morning in Florence in 1400,"

"Donatello and His Friends," "Jaco-

po Delia Quercia," "Michelangelo and
His David," and "Michelangelo's Bot-

tega."
They are of convenient size to set

up in school rooms or in children's

museums,—the stages measuring, on

the average, about 40 by 50 inches in

height anil width and 40 inches in

depth. The plaster figures are the

size of marionnettes, modeled and

painted with careful regard for his-

toric and artistic detail; the stages

veau. His satisfied customers are

his recommendation for your work.

These are the days which all A. &
V. Food Store customers have been

asking about. The special sale of

canned vegetables is now in progress.

Galleries in Boston and it is through

their courtesy that the Winchester

Art Association was enabled to ar-

range for the exhibition of "A Morn-

Fresh vegetables, canned, we should
j

i ng in Florence," one of these "Peep

say, for truly, the methods of can-
\ Shows."

ning, today, are so improved that a
j

"A Morning in Florence, 1400

serving of any of the many varieties
(

The scene which takes place in the

of vegetables," taken from the can, do year 1400 shows several Italian sculp

-

seem to keep that garden taste. Fill tors looking with keen interest at the

up your "Thrift Shelf" for the prices bronze gates of the Baptistry which

are right and the vegetables good! 'were modeled by Andrea Pisano, and
set in place in lo.'ifi. Probably since

Have you decided just where you the day of their nrst appearance the

wish to place your new Christmas gates have never elicited such eager

lamp? And will an additional floor
]
attention as on this day when an-

plug be necessary? If so, phone I nouncement has been made that a sec-

Winchester 1286 aiid secure Mr. Wil- I nnd pair of gates is to be erected,

liam I., ( leary, Kleetrical Contractor,
j
Florence was very grateful for an

to do the work. For 17 years, Mr. escape from a plague and the new
Cleary has been serving Winchester gates were to be a permanent ex-

people, installing original work and
doing repairing.

pression of gratitude. The sculptor

who was to make them was to be

chosen by popular competition,

poken of New Year's In this group before Pisano's gates

i<v to talk' about and i
stand the prominent sculptors of the
day here in bl ight mange cape and
saucy cap is Lorenzo Ghiberti, aged
22. Lorenzo never was lacking in

assurance and his attitude indicated

thai he is "going to beat that old

We ha\
resolut i< ms
so often jo. i talk, Yet there arc
some resolutions we should keep and
hold to. One, to save, no matter how
small an amount, and isn't January
the logical time to begin? Th
Winchester 'I'm- I Company's saving thing all to pieces." His chief rival

department is a convenient and most 'was a little man named Filippo Bru

satisfactory service, Information is

awaiting you at the bank. Save to-

day and be secure tomorrow,

JUNIOR COURT OF THE SANTA
VI VRIA CATHOLIC ( 1.1 15

Last Thursday evening, the Junior
Court of the Santa Maria Catholic
Daughters of America held their first

business nnd social meeting. The
meeting was presided over by Miss
Dorothy Rowen, president, Troops
were selected and meeting nights for
the troops were appointed. Troop 1

will meet on Jan. 18 at Miss Rowen's
house, with Grand Regent Martin of
the Senior Court as its counselor.
Troop 2 will meet at Miss Rita Mof-
fett's home on dan. 23, with Miss *

Dorothy Kane as its counselor. Troop
I! will meet at its counselor's Mrs.
Conlon's house on Jan. 19, Plans for
a danro within the next month will

be made.
A social hour was held after the

meeting. A short exhibition of danc-
ing was given by pupils of Miss
Dorothy limn and several of the girls

nelleschi who stands with his hand
on the shoulder of hi~ 14 year old

friend, Donatello, as he points out to

him certain favorite panels. Jacopo
della Quercia, who has just arrived in

Florence thai morning from Sienna,

carries his "suitcase" and staff and
is seen bending over to examine the
famous reliefs. Besides these celeb-

rities we have "for atmosphere" two
giggling Italian women, a fat Monk,
a Sacristan and the inevitable beg-

gar while an inquisitive dog sniffs at

Jacopo's luggage.

WINCHESTER WON FROM
BELMONT

Winch
pace

League
over Bel

nasium
visiting

jay-vces

>stei' High School continued
the Middlesex Basketball

iy winning a 19—16 victory

nont High in the local gym-
last Friday evening. The
seconds defeated the local

IX— 15.

The varsity game was a nip and
tuck affair with the lead see-sawing
back and forth as first one club and
then the other went into the driver's

Marriages Registered During the
Year Ending Dec. 31. 1933

Date
Jan.

1

It

21

26

Feb.
12

Name

Walter Francis Mwhuii
Mary Aitrifs (iraily

Kit-hard Irving Howe
Norma Skene
Thomas William Bowes
Rosamond Downtr
Jeremiah Burette
Jesute Mabel Goodwin
Joseph Gardner Kinsman
Mildred MacBrine
John MeKane
Regina D. Locke

Vayo

Residence

Woburn
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester
Cambridge
Winchester
Stoneham

Winchester
Brookline

Winchester
Winchester
Winchester

William Mitchell
Kvelyn LeSage

IT Robert Smith Clark
Kfthcr Cutting Clark

^2 Harold J Brown
Mane K. Dobaon Greenwich. Conn.

26 Stephen Chester Mclnerny Woburn
Helen Joan Haggerty

28 James Stuart White
Dorothy Frances Krazier

March
4 GeOrgC Chapman Scott

Phyllis MolTette
10 Peter Sciascia, Jr.

Margaret Elizabeth Robbing
April

tt

Winchester
Stoneham

Winchester
Winchester
Winchester

Winchester
Medford

Winchester

Medford
Winchester
Winchester
Winchester

8

12

16

16

20

22

22

22

23

26

26

29

May
6

12

19

21

Juno
6

10

10

10

14

16

17

17

19

Roland Raymond Clark Winchester
Ida Helene Hutchinson West Medford
Anthony M. DuQuette Winchester
Kva Kortis Sherman Winchester
Duncan William McKenzie Brighton
Gertrude May Johnston Winchester
Michael D. Murphy North Cambridge
Julia Mary Donahue Winchester
George Enos Frotten Winchester
Anna May Bezanson Woburn
Albert Watson Foreman

U. S. Army. U. S. A.
Lucille Pizzini Paul Winchester
Albert Edwin Borgh Winchester
Hazel Elizabeth Hawn Woburn
Herbert Todd Wadsworth Winchester
Dorothy Marie Aseltine Winchester
Edson Simonds I,araway Winchester
Davida Adeline Watt Newton
Francis S. Iloban Wilmington
Celfal E. O'Doherty Woburn
William James Gray Winchester
Sarah Margaret McLeod Winchester
George R. Ferguson Winchester
Elsie Enman Cummings Winchester
G. Malcolm McNeil Winthrop
Mary Jean Duncan Winchester
John Francis Coakley Winchester
May Violet Neilson Stowe

Ralph Stanley Prescott Boston
Amelia Mae Morrill Winchester
Harold Leslie Rainey Winchester
Dorothy Anne Smith Winchester
Robert Arthur Burns Cambridge
Marjorie Lucler Boston
Thomas Henry Roache Winchester
Hazel Mae McCarthy Woburn

Clyde Prentiss Dearborn Winchester
Alice Frances Price Marbleheml
Colver 1'ayson Dyer Winchester
Marjorie Alice Davidson Winchester
Hugh McGahey Woburn
Helen McCarron Woburn
Louil (iorrasi Woburn
l'hilomena Gagliormella Winchester
Daniel Fletcher Barnard Winchester
Helen Graves Winchester
John Francis Leonard Winchester
Marguerite Frances Callahan Somerville
Kendall Rivers Graham Wntertown
Marion Celeste liealey
William Henry Edwards,
Mary Arline Cummings
( barb's Edward Crane
Hnzcll Warwick Goddu
Hancock Dorr
Hester Swain
Carlton Cooper Harding

u
28

30

30

Oct.
1

Miriam Isabel Randvll
Cornelius Andrew l.ucey
Helen Frances O'Connell
Arnold Brickett Leavitt
Madine Fannie Chalmers
Madison Say les

Dolores Maddocks
Richard F Bre. n
Elizabeth Hurlin

Som-rville
Mm 1.

•

Winchester
Acton
Boston

New York. N. V.
Winchester
Winchester

D. c

Jack son. N H

Thomas Gigliotti Winchester
Kvelyn Henha Donohue Medford

7 Thomas Andrew Murrav Cambridge
Alice Veri-nica McCauiev Winchester

7 William Henry Robinson Winchester
Elizabeth Nunlcy Winchester

7 Robert E Sheldon Meln.se
Barbara Raymond Winchester

s Thomas Emory Bates West Medford
Marion Isabel Twomhly Winchester

y John Bernard McLaughlin Cambridge
Margaret Josephine Mellv Winchester

11 Robert Gibson Abbott West Medford
Beatrice Aline Stephens W inchest»r

12 Angela Giuseppe Arrobino Winchester
Edith Tutela Somerville

16 Jerome H. Bishop. Jr. Pasadena. Cal.
Louise Pierce DoCamp Winchester

17 Kay Herman Krcutr.tr I'ark Ridge. HI.

Mary' Alice Speedie Winchester
21 Hillery John Bergman Plymouth

Virginia Marjorie Kandlett Winchester
Nov.

2 Thomas Henry McF.Ihinncy Revere
Cassie Hammond Winch-ster

3 Robert William MarArthur Brockton
Georgiana I.angmaid Watters

Winchester
S Elmer Edward Keith Winchester

Norma I'rinre Boutwell Woburn
11 Albert Massaru Winchester

Anna Tofuri Winchester
is George Rees Marsh Portland, Me.

Marjorie Moaklcr Winchester
18 James Fisher Dwinell, Jr. Winchester

Alice F.aton Winchester
19 Fritz Dahlman Winchester

Jetta Kvn Peterson Winchester
25 Charles l«-Rov Dodge Cambridge

Emma Mina Higginson Cambridge
25 Warren Sears Crowell Boston

Margaret I.ami*,- Winchester
25 Joseph Provost Winchester

Josephine Agnes Kelley Everett
26 James Henry Sousa Cambridge

Florence Lillian Beers Winchester
26 Francis Cameron McKee Winchester

Frances Marie Romano Woburn
27 William Joseph Connelly Woburn

Dorothy Eleanor Trainer Winchester
28 Amedeo Garbino Winchester

Ruthie Burke Woburn
29 Albert A. Hernon Medford

Margaret I). McElhinn.y Woburn

31

John Stephen Blank. 3d. Winchester
Edna Allena Sehnabel Jamaica Plain
Frank Guarino Winchester
Edith Guarino Winchester

Jam.s- Leonard NVagle MtddMon
M.iry Ellen Canton Winchester
Rerillo H Tw.^si Randolph
Blanche I.. Johnson Randolph
Philander Bates Cohasaet
Clara Barclay Stoddard Winchester
Harold Thcdore White West Haw ley
Wills MacDonald McCunn Winchest-r
Kieran Patrick Cunningham Somerville
Mary Beatrice Sweeney Winchester

Tola

Mrs. Philip Ordway returned a
week ago to her home in Claremont,
Calif., after a short stay with her
brother. Mr. Willia.n Kneeland.

I-ast Friday evening. Rev. William
S. Packer took Adele Joy, Elisabeth

Packer, Frances and Barbara Kelley

and Dorothy Kleeb into the Boston

Garden to see Tilden— Vines tennis

match. These girls are all showing
promise in tennis under Mr. Pack-

er's instruction.

CONCERT
WINCHESTER COUNTRY CLUB

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 24 8:15 P. M.

ALEX THIEDE, Violinist
FRANCES ADELMAN, Accompanist

(Sponsored by Ladies' FrirruUy, Unitarian Church)

Jr.
Brookline

Winchester
Woburn
Newton

Winchester
Boston

Winchester
Boston

zler Winchester
Surrey. England

Margaret Pauline Gen:
Jack Gunn Davison
Charlotte Elisabeth Page Winchester
Edmund Hoy McGrath Winchester
Agnes Eileen Dyer Medford
Arthur James Gonsalves Woburn
Mary Anna Ciarfella Winchester
Charles Arthur Stewart. Jr.

Chorryficld. Me.
Louis.- Kidder Winchester
Thomas Murray Burke Winchester
Marie Dolores Monuliau Winthrop

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Gn>v P Cemetery!

Tel. Mystic 3802
S22-U

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

Now Is The Time
TO

PURCHASE
A MODERN AUTOMATIC

GAS RANGE
and SAVE 10%

on the price of any

gas range now on

our display floor

It may be your last opportunity to pur-

chase Gas Ranges at such low prices

NOW ON DISPLAY AT

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 MAIN ST.

TEL WIN. 0142

WIOOOUUFMt

21 1I..II. rook Dodge Manchester. N. H.

L'7

28

28

28

2*

2!)

SO

.10

July

df the courl sang:. Mis-; Mabel Coty seat, For a time during the second

of tin' Senior Courl played the piano quarter, Belmont looked like a win
|

for dancinf
Were serve

ifter which refreshments ner ami twice after half time pulled
up on even terms with ('each Mans-
Reld's charges.

Winchester had a single point lead

four minutes before the final nun
when "Red" Noble tossed a basket

from the floor to make the lead se-

cure, the locals resorting to defensive
tactics during the remainder of the

23

23

Doris Welch Redding W
Jeremiah William McDcviu Wohurn
Joan Bather Frotten Winchester
Martin Francis Flaherty Winchester
Catherine Ann Meagher Woburn
Kenneth Wendell MofTett Cambridge
Fl'iinor Hollins Winchester
Freeman Devoid Miller Winchester
Caroline Man.- Dresser Winch, sti r

Francis Thomas McCauley Winchester
Elizabeth Helen Moran Cambridge
Claude I.cUoy Allen. Jr. 1 rfleld

Eleanor Davy % Winchester
Vaughan Harmon Winchester
l.ois Haiti, tt. Morse Maiden
Herbert A. Cregg Methuen
Florence Mary McCarthy Winchester
Clinton Reed Dondale Somerville
Maria Angela Macza Watertown
Herbert Leslie, Kim:. Jr.

Philadelphia, Penn.
Carolyn Nichols llrookline
Harold Tirroll (lorry Cambridge
Uutli Elizabeth Whitley Winchester

Morris John Butler Winchester
Dorothy A ll Winchester
Alphonse Levesque Methuen
Anna Pare Winchester
Alan Story F.I, Ir, ilve Winchester
Barbara Bllen Harris Winchester
Augustine William MacDonald

Winchester
Mary Elizabeth Looney Winchester
Walter ECwart Seager IsUtAbut, Turkey
Louise Frost Packer Winchester
Matthew Patrick Andrews Winchester
Mil, I'd Helene Tenney Stoneham
Ax. 1 Mauritz Heden Winchester
Inirriil Victoria Carlson Winchester
Clark l.awson linker Winchester
It, -SMC Minerva Horton Providence. I!. I.

Carlisle Hsrtlett Knowlton Winchester
Dorothy Esther Snodgrass Winchester
Vincent Charles Ambrose Winchester
Marion Evelyn Hanlon Winchester
Clifton Ward McNeill Winchester
Frances Pettingell Winchester
William Carl Bottger Winchester
Elaine Clark Buell Omaha. Nebraska
Francis Russell Nowell Winchester
Marlon Hicks Woburn
Francis Leo Magennis Medford
Margaret Mary Doherty Winchester

TODAY

*••#•

• • • • •
«• t * • • W r i

•
. i

HIGH SCHOOL HOOP DATES
VNNOl-NCEt)

Winchester H i trh School girls' bas-
ketball team will play its second pame
of the current season this afternoon game,
in the local gymnasium with the "Mel" Wenner. former Winchester i

Alumnae who always furnish the physical education instructor and

school girls with strenuous opposi- now coach of Belmont, had his bride

tion. j
with him at the game, but even Mrs.

]

The locals did not look too g I Wenner's enthusiastic rooting could-

against Melrose last week, but the n't bring victory to her husband's

game gave Coach Loysen a chance charges,

to s,e what her charges could do un- •Tommy" Hannon, Winchester's

der fire and it is likely that many of new acting captain, played a corking

last Friday's weaknesses will have game in the back court and tied with

been ironed out before the girls take Massett, visiting center for scoring

the floor against the graduates. An honors, tossing four fine baskets.

liter

10

ter

t.
|

ton
|

iter
i

t

intra -mural series is now in progress
at hiirh school and Coach Loysen is

varsity material.
Following is the season's schedule:

January
1!> Alumnae lit Winchester
Ifi -Arlington «t Arlington

February
l Watertown at Watertown
t* Faculty at Winchester
H5 Watertown at Winchester

March
i Melrose at Winchester
>i Lexington at Winchester

in Reading Inter School Class at Reading
29 Melrose Inter School Class at Winchester
SO Alumnae at Winchester

The summary:
Winrhenter High Belmont IliKh

g f P g f P
Prov'zano. rf 2 1 raraon, Ig. .

.

0 0 0

Callahan, rf 0 0 0 Opp, m 2 0 4

Noble. If .... 1 1 s Masaett. c :t 2 8

Stewart, c . , 0 1 Donnelly. If 1 0 2

I.online, rg. 1 0 Thompson, If 0 0 0

Hanlon, rw

.

0 0 Flynn. rf . 0 0 0

Hannon. In

.

4 0 j Johnson, rf. 1 0 2

Totals . 8 3 19 Totals .

.

7 2 16

The Star wishes gratefully to

acknowledge the receipt of handsome
and useful calendars from Forbes
Lithograph Company. Tileston & Hol-

lingsworth Co., Metropolitan Coal
Company, all of Boston, and from the
Eastern Felt Company, Kelley &
Hawes Co. and Parker & Lane Co.

Gold Hoarding
The currency and bank notes act of

Great Britain contains a provision

that the Bank of England may call

In any gold hoard exceeding $50,000.

This was written to prevent private

banks from hoarding gold at times

when gold might be needed as reserve

by the Bank of Knsland for national

use, but the law would operate against

Individuals as well. Cnder the Ger-

man and Italian dictatorships gold
[

hoards can be seized.

J;i

Sept.
2

12

23

23

23

24

John Washington Deaa Winchf
Anne Louise Thompson Winchester
Alva Paul Pertus Winchester
Theresa Knn Polrier Boston
Dominic Francis Weafer Boston
Margaret Mary Lcydon Winchester
Gregory A. Sheradan Winehef
Lillian May Pomeroy Providence, R
Michael Joseph Conley South Bo
Etta Altomare Winchi
Edward Jefferson Taylor Winch,
Itoris Marjery Hodson Reading
Henry Albert lynch Winchester
Margaret Agnes O'Donnell Winchester
Daniel Francis McCarthy Lowell
Mabel Agnes Doherty Winchester
Alien F. Murphy, Jr. Wohurn
Orn Margaret Foley Wohurn
John Clifford Gorman Winchester
Josephine Marie Falappa Revere

Harold Ferdinand Ambrose Winchester
.Marv Elisabeth Doherty Arlington
Harrison Willin McLeod Wohurn
Catherine Cella Harrigan Winchester
Thornton F. Harvey Winchester
Irene Emma Coty Winchester
Joseph C. Kulila Medford
('.race I. Lixotte Winchester
William Henry Moore Winchester
Margaret Mary O'Donnell Wohurn
Ttiotnas Peter McGoft Woburn
Mary Etta Roache Winchester
John Parker Thompson Winchester
Harriett Alice Kelly Winchester
Walter .1 A. Connor Allston
Rebecca Roberts Winchester
William Allien Oliver Winchester
Gertrude Catherine Callahan Winchester
Francis Lewis Dahney Winchester
Helen Wheeler Baldwin

Cramlngham Center
Alton Fitzallen Harrison

'outh Portland. Me.
Pauline Harriet Frederick

Scarborough. Me.
Wilbur Frank Connors Wohurn
Grace Mahle Hamilton Winchester
Robert Alexander I-cNormsnd

Winchester
Ellen Alexander Ojala (Juincy
Bernhard Alexander Larson Winchester
Helen F. Rodwell Brookline
Horace A. Seerist Walpole
Helen Eliiabeth Sawyer Winchester
Harry Richard Hanson Chelsea
Julia Marituerite Ward Winchester
Woodbury James Carroll Winchester

A BIGGER
SMOOTHER, FASTER STRAIGHT 8

KNEE-ACTION WHEELS
and BENDIX BRAKES • K-Y FRAME • LARGER, FINER FISHER BODIES

LONGER WHEELBASE (117-INCH) • STARTERATOR • GAS-

ELECTOR • CROSS-FLOW RADIATOR • FISHER
NO DRAFT VENTILATION

GET A
FOR

STRAIGHT EIGHT
YOUR MONEY !

GET / A STRAIGHT 8

OLast year's famous Pontiac
was known as the Economy
Straight Eight because its fuel

costs were well in line with
those of sizes. Today's Pontiac,
thanks to further refinements in its

Straight Eight engine, gives you more
miles to the gallon by a good 10 per
cent. A bigger, faster, more powerful
csr with remarkabU economy!

OYou can get a big, roomy
Pontiac Straight Eight at a
price that is very little more
than that of the very cheapest

cars. The smart new Fisher bodies are
finer and more spacious. The improved
Straight Eight engine gives you greater
power and speed— full 84 h. p. and a
top speed of 82 actual miles an hour)

OThe trend today is toward
Straight Eights. The Pontiac
Straight Eight for 1934 will
depreciate more slowly, and

all evidence indicates a higher resale
value "at the end of the road." just
because it is a Straight Eight. Another
important reason why this great, new
Pontiac is such a wise investment!

©Here is a car that gives you
the inherent smoothness, the
flexibility and the luxury of
Straight Eight transportation

at a price that compares favorably with
the prices of many cars with less to
offer in cylinders, performance and
size. The new Pontiac. remember, it

definitely in the low. price field!

Olf your present csr will make
the down payment on a csr of
cheaper make, it will probably
make the down payment on a

big, new Pontiac. Your monthly pay-

ments, in any case, will be but a few
dollars more. Why wait ? See and
drive the big. new Pontiac today. Get
a Straight Eight for your money!

Winchester Buick Co.
746 Main Street, Winchester, Mass.

Waltham Buick Co.
400 Main Street, Waltham. Mass.

A General Motors Silver Anniversary Value ' Tune in >.n '',,1. Stoopriairle nnd Budd. every Wednesday and Saturday
over the Columbia Network, 9:li p, m.. V.. S. T.
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I'ATAI'AR—prevents cooking odors
.—captures the natural food flavors.

26c per pkif. at trie Star Office. jy21-tf

WINCBBSTli t O-OPKRATIVE RANK

In compliance with the* requirements of

Chapter 590, Section 4u, Acts of lt-os, as

amended by Chapter 491. Section *i. Act* of

1MB, and by Chapter 171, Beetton i. Acts of
notice if hereby given of the lose of

pane-book No, S6C4.
ERNEST It EUST18, Treasuerr

jal'i-IU

^ Cambridge ln3titutui ii

5University
Theatre

Marvbrd Square, .ambridie, Mess

Sun. Mon. Turn. Wed.
Jan. 21. 22. 23, 24

Katharine Hepburn

Little Women
"S. O. S. ICEBERG"

Than. Fri. Sat.
Jan. 25. 2C, 27

JOHN BARKY.MORE
Courutllor-at-Law
IRENE DUNNE and
f'MVE HROOK in

"IF 1 WERE FREE"

Continuous
2 to 11 P. M.

Saturday Morning, Jan. 20

Pre-opening Showing of

KATHARINE HEPBURN in

"Little Women
Reserved Seat*—Orchestra 25c

Mezzsninr and Loffe 50r

(nri-served balcony— Adulta 25e

C hildren 15c

TICKETS NOW ON SALE

99

C OMMONWEALTH OF MASSAC HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirK-at-law. next of kin and ail other

persons interested in the estate of Mabel I.

Koeeland i:.(, .,f Winchester in said County,
deceased.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-
ing to lie tn,- last will and testament of said
deceased ha- been presented to said Court, for
probate. i,y William A. Kneeland who pray,
thai letters t. stamentary may be issued to
him. the executor therein named, without glv-
in* a surely or, his official bond
You are hereby cited to appear at H Probate

Court to be held at Cambridge, in said Count*
Of Middlesex, on the twenty-second day of
January A. II. 19S4, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation on. e in each week, for three succet"
live weeks, in The Winchester Star a news,
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C LEGGAT. Esouire, First
Judge of said Court, this second day of Janu-
sry in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-four,

l.OKIM, P. JORDAN, Register
ja&-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROHATE COL'HT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin, creditors,

;

and ail other jssrsons interested in the estate
'

of Herbert J. Petrie late of Winchester in said
County, deeeased, intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition has been presented
to said Court to grant a letter of administra-
tion on the estate oc said deceased to Gertrude
E. Petrie of Winchester in the County of Mid-
dlesex, without giving a surety on her bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-second
day of January A. D. 1984, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon* to show cause, if any you have,
why the -awe should not be granted
And the petitioner is hereby directed to

give duhlic rotice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to In on, day at least before said
Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this second day of Janu-
ary in the Mar one thousand nine hundred
ami thirty-four.

LORINC P JORDAN. Register
jaD-lit

Matinee 25c Evening 35c

WARNER BROS.

STRAND
WOBURN

WEEK OF JANUARY 21

Sun. Mon. Tues., Jan. 21, 22. 23

Dancing I Singing ! Girl,!

"TAKE A CHANCE"
J AMES DUNN, JUNE KNIGHT

"Master of Men"
Jack Hull, Fay Wray

W..I. T'hurs., Jan. 24, 25

"ONLY YESTERDAY"
JOHN BOLES

MARGARET SULLAVAN

"Aggie Appleby"
Charles Farrell, Wynne (iibson

Frl, Sat . Jan. 26, 27

BARBARA STANWYCK
"EVER IN MY HEART"

"S. 0. S. Iceberg"

Rod l.aRocque

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Malines 2:00 Evening 7:44

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Saturday Matinee 2— Evening 7:45

Frf. Sat., Jim. 19. 2(1

SPENCER TRACY and
till. I.EES MOORE in

"POWER AND THE GLORY"
J VI k PEARL and

JIMMY DURANTE in

"MEET THE BARON"
Comedy

Sun. M<

New.

LESLIE HOWARD snd
HEATHER ANGEL in

"BERKELEY SQUARE"
NOEL FRANCIS and

DONALD DILI.AW AY in

"THE IMPORTANT
WITNESS"

News

Wed. Thors. Jan. 25

JEAN HARLOW and
LEE TRAC Y in

"BOMBSHELL"
R1CARDO CORTEZ and
ELIZABETH YOUNG in

"BIG EXECUTIVE"
Itak-Serv Set Thursday

Friday, Jan. 26

MARIE DRESSLER and
LIONEL IIARRYMORE in

"CHRISTOPHER BEAN"
RANDOLPH SCOTT and
ESTHER RAIJSTON in

"TO THE LAST MAN"
News Comedy

Coming Attractions "Duck Soup,"
"Cradle Song." "Priiefighter and the
1-ady." "Hoopla." "Dancing Lady"

Habit, of Cochineal Insect

When the feniHle cochineal Insect

cornea out of the eug it Is minute hut

very active. It has sis legs which It

uses freely, running over the surface

of the cactus until it finda a suitahle

•pot, where It Settles down. Inserts

the sucker With which it draws out

the Juices, and for the rest of Its life

remains fixed firmly to the plant

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROHATE COI'RT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of Mary
A. Rivinius late of Winchester in said Coun-
ty, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said
deceased "las been presented to said Court, for

probate, by Hertha I.. R. Rivinius who prays
that letters testamentary may be issued to
her, the executrix therein named, without giv-
ing a surety on her official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-ninth day
of January A. D. 1*34, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to shuw cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-
ing a Copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this fifth day of Janu-
ary in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty. four.

LOKING P. JORDAN. Register
jal2-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all person, interested in the estate of

Willinm I. Palmer late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
WHEREAS. Clara H. Palmer and John

Abbott the executors of the will of said de-
Ceased, have presented for allowance, the first

and second account, of their administration
upon the estate of saiil deceased :

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said
County, on the twenty-ninth day of January
A D. 1934, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
to show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be allowed.
And said executors are ordered to serve

this citation by delivering a copy thereof to
all persons interested in the estate fourteen
days at least before said Court, or by pub-
lishing the same once in each week, for three
successive weeks, in The Winchester Star a
newspaper published in Winchester the last

publication to be one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing postpaid, a copy of this

citation to all known persons interested in the
estate seven davs at least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN c. LEGGAT. Esquire, First
Judge "f said Court, this second day of Janu-
ary in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-four

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
jal2-3t

Re-""1 of The l»2, Ke.lt, Corporation, Af-
filiate of a Member Bank Made in Com-

pliance with the Requirements of
the hanking Art of 1S31

Report as of LVeember SO, 1S"33. of The 1929
Realty Corporation, Springfield, Mass.. which,
under the terms of the Hanking Act of If33.
is affiliated with Winchester Trust Company.
Wincheater, Ma--, Fed, ral Reserve District
No 1.

Function or type of business: Real Estate
Manner in which at-o.enameU organisa-

tion, is affiliated with member bark and de-
gree of control: Trustee, if th • Old Colony
Trust Associates own majority of shar,s of
the Springfield Nationai Hank and Winches-
ter Trust Company. Spririgti -1 i National
Hank own 6U4 share, of The 1928 R-altji Cor-
poration.

Financial relation, with hank:
Stock Of affiliated twtik ow led Son,
Stock of other barms owned Nom
Amount on deposit in affiliated bans None
Loans to affiliated bank Nom
Horrowings from affiliated bank.. None
Other information necessary to dis-

close fully relations with bank : N. n-

I, Ernest J. Wheeler. Treasurer of The 1929
Realty Corporation, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true, to the best of m>
knowledge and belief.

ERNEST J WHEELER. Treasurer
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

17th day of January, 1>.'34.

CLARENCE WHITE, Notary Public
My commission expires Aug. IT, 1934

Seal

Report of Needham Trust Company of a Mem-
ber Hank Made in Compliance with the

Requirements of the Bsnking Act
of 1,33

Report as of December 30, 1988, of Need-
ham Trust Company, Noedham. Mass , which,
under the terms of the Hanking Act of 1988,
is affiliated with Winchester Trust Company.
Winchester Mass., Federal Reserve District
No. 1.

Function or type of business: Commercial
Hank.
Manner in which above-named organiza-

tion is affiliated with member bank, and de-
gree of control : Trustee* of the Old Colony-
Trust Associates own majority of shares of
the stock uf Needham Trust Company and
Winchester Trust Company.

Financial relation, with bank :

Stock of affiliated bank owned . .. None
Stock of other banks owned $25,375.00
Amount on deposit in affiliated bank None
Loans to affiliated bank None
Horrowillgl from affiliated bank . None
Other information necessary to dis-

close fully relations with bank: None
1. Aronld Mackintosh, Treasurer of Need-

ham Trust Company, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true, to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

ARNOLD MACKINTOSH, Treasurer
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

17th day of January, 1934,
ERNEST R. KEITH, Notary Public

Seal

Report of Sloeghton Trust Compsny. Affiliate
of a Member Bank Made in C ompliance
with the Requirements of the Bank-

ing Art of 1933
Report as of De-eembcr SO, ly3:t. of St, :sh-

ton Trust Cevmpany. Stoughton, Mass.. which,
under the terms of the Banking Act of 1933,
is ainliaUd with Winchester 1 rust Company.
Winche ster. Mass . Federal Re s, rvv District
No. 1.

Function or type of business . Commercial
Hank.
Manner in which above-named organisation

i

is affiliated w ith m*-ml>. r bank and degree' of
control ; Trustees of the Old Colony Trust I

Associate, own majority of shares of the
|

-lock of StouKhton T rust Company and Win-
chester Trust Company

Financial re.alien- w ith liank :

stock of affiliated hank owned ....
Ste>ck of other banks owned . f52
Amount on deposit in affiliated bank
Loans to affiliated hank
Borrowings from affiliated ban*
Other information ne-c»ssary to dis-

close fully relation, with bank
l r red t>. Leonard President of StOUg-htOU

I
:
ust Company, do solemnly swear that the

ills,.,, statement is true, to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

I RED D LEONARD President
Sw. rn to and subscribed before me this

1 .th day of January. 1984.
D. N.N i.-' W. BUCKLEY, Notary Public

Amount m deposit in affiliated bark None
Loan, to affiliated hank Mors,
Borrowing, from affiliated hank None
Other information necessary to dls-

clewe fully relations with bank None
1. Frank L. Richardson. Treasurer of New-

ton tenter Real Estate Company, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true, to the
best of my knowledge and belief.

Newton Center Real rotate Compan>.
I L. RICHARDSON, Treasurer

Sworn to and subscribed before me thus
17th nay ,f January. 1984,
RAYMOND ^ H. lM ri.N Notary Public

Se-e I

None

None
None
None

None

Report of Menetomj Trurt CompsiT. Affiliate 1

uf a Mrmbrr Hank Made i-i ( omnl'anre
with the Requirements of the Hanking

Act ef IISS
Report as of December 80, 1933 of Menu- i

tomy Trust Company. Arlington. Mas- which. 1

under the terms of the Banking Act of 1933,
is affiliated with Winchester Trust Company.
Winchester. Mass,, Federal Reserve District
N... 1.

tunction or type of business: Commercial
Hank.
Manner in which above-named organization !

is affiliated with member bank, and ikt-re-e- of I

control : Trustees of Old Colony Trust As-
[sociates own majority of shares of the stock
|

of Menotomy Trust Company and Wine lies-
|

ter Tru-t Company.
j

Financial relations with bank :

Stock of affiliated bank owned .... None i

Stock of other banks owned 146,716.23
Amount on deposit in affiliated bank None I

loans to affiliated bank None
Borrowing, from affiliated hank . . None

;

Other information necessary to dis-
close fully relations with bank. None i

I, John A. Bishop, Treasurer of Menotomy 1

Trust Company, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true, to the hest of my
knowledge and belief.

JOHN A. BISHOP, Treasurer !

Sworn to and subscribed before me this I

17th day of January, 1984.
RAYMOND F. HICKS. Notary Public

My commission expires Feb 4. lulls

Seal
|

Matinee

at 2:00

Evening

at 7:00
MS

Phone Mystic 1800

Sunday
3 to 11

Holidays

2 to 11

WEEK OF JAN. 21

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday

"DANCING LADY"
Starring JOAN CRAWFORD and CLARK GABLE

SPENCER TRACY in

Mad Game"
44"

Thursday, Friday. Saturday

LIONEL BARRYM0RE and ALICE BRADY in

"Should Ladies Behave"
DOROTHEA WIECK in

"Cradle Song"

Ntiv, flaying

"TORCH SINGER" and "TILLIE AND GUS"

THE OLD

HOMESTEAD
WINCHESTER TOWN HALL

Friday. Jan. 19
Saturday. Jan. 20

8 P. M.

Celebrated Cast of 20

Audience requested to attend in

costume of 1890

Promenade and

Refreshments

Auspices of "tJay Nineties
Committee"

Tickets Now On
Sale At The
Star Office

CAPITOL
\J ARLINGTON -4340 MJ

Now Playing*
ANN HARDING in

"THE RIGHT TO ROMANCE"
also -

JACK PEARL and
JIMMY DURANTE in

"Meet the Baron"

Mon. Tues. Wee!.. Jan. 22. 2H. 24

RI'TH C H ATTKRTON and
GEORGE BRENT in

"FEMALE"

RICHARD DIX in

"Ace of Aces"

Tuesday Night, Jan. 28
On the SUKe

MAMMOTH SCOTT FUR
AND FASHION SHOW
with PHIL PARKER and

HIS BOSTONIANS
A «230 Scott Fur Coat Given Free to

Some Lucky Lady

Tburs. Fri. Sat.. Jan. 26, 26, 27

TH E 4 MAD MARX BROTHERS in

"DUCK SOUP"
—also

CHARLES LAUGHTON and
< A ROLF. LOMBARD in

"White Woman"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, ne'xt of kin and all

!
other persons interested in the estate of
George H. Eaton, late of Winchester in said

|

County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport*

ing to be the last will and testament of saiil

deceased has been presented to said Court,
for probate, by Annie E. Eaton who prays
that letters testamentary may be issued tn
her. the' executrix therein named, without
giving a surety on her official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in saiil

County of Middlesex, on the fifth day ..f Feb-
ruary A. D. 1934, at te n o'clock in the- fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not la.' granted,
And said petitioner i- her, by directed to

give public notice- thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, In The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be on,, day at bast before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

sons interested in the estate, -even days at
least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN c. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day of
January in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four.

LORING P JORDAN, Register
JH1!I-St

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
!
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

J

• and all other persons interested in the estate'

|
of James E. Mayne late of Winchester in said I

County, deceased, intestate*.

WHEREAS, a petition has been presented
to said Court t», grant n letter of adminis-

j

tration on the estate of said deceased to Frank •

J. Fleming of Belmont in the* County of Mid- 1

db sex, without giving a surety on his bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court b> be held at Cambridge, in said
I County of Middlesex, em the fifth day of

February A. D. 1934, at ten o'cleick in the' I

forenoon, to show cause*, if any you have,

I

why the- same should ne»t he granted.

|
And the petitioner is hereby directed to

1 give public notice th*'r**of. by publishing this i

citation once in each week, for three' succes- I

|
»ive weeks in The Winchester star a news-

i paper published in Winchester the Inst pub-
j

licatlon to be one day at least before said
Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twelfth day of

January in the year one thousand nine* hun-
dred and thirty-four.

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
jalll-lt

|

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all person, interested in the estate of

Mary A. Kennedy late of Waterford. Lot 1 in

thi* County of Prince ami Province of Prince
Edward Island Canada de'ceased, or in the

: personal property hereinafter described, and
to the- Commissioner of Corporation, and
Taxation for said Commonwealth,
WHEREAS, Albert Kennedy appointed ad-

ministrator of the* estate of said deceased, by
|

the* Surrogate Court for the County of Prince i

in the Province of Prince- Edward Island has
presented to said Court his petition represent-

ing that as such administrator he is entitled

to certain p.-rsonal property situated in said

,
Commonwealth, to wit:

Deposit in Winchester Savings Hank Hook
No. 6690.

Deposit in Essex Savings Hank of Lawrence
Hook No. 112 I'll

' and praying that he- may be licensed to re-

ccive or to sell by public or private sale on
such terms and to such person or perron, as !

I

he shall think fit or othe rwise to dispose of,
;

and to transfer and convey said estate.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to be- he-Id at Cambridge, in said
County ,.r Middlesex, on the thirty-first day
of January A. D. 1934, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not lie granted.
And said petitioner is ordered to serve* this

citation by publishing the same once in each
week, lor three successive weeks, in The Win-
chester Star a newspaper published in Win-
chester the last publication to be one day at

bast before said Court, and by delivering a
.

Copy of said citation to the Commissioner of

Corporations and Taxation for said Common-
J

wealth fourteen days at least before said Ce,urt. .

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this ninth day --f Janu- !

ary in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-four.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register ,

jal2-.lt

Report of Canton Trust Company. Affiliate of
a Member Hank Made in Compliance with

the Requirements nf the llsnkin.
Act of 1933

Report as of December 30. 1983, of Canton
Trust Company, Canton, Mass. which, under
the te*rms of the Banking Act of 1933, is af-
filiated with Winchester Trust Company. Win-
chester, Mass.. Federal Reserve District No 1.

Function or type of business: Commercial
Hank.
Manner in which above-named organization

is affiliated with member bank, and degree of
control : Trustees of the Old Colony Tru-t
Associate, own majority of -hares of the stock
of the Canton Trust Company and Winches-
ter Trust Company.

Financial relations with bank :

Stock of affiliated bank owned .... None
Stock of other banks owned 17,616.80
Amount on deposit in affiliated bank None
Loans to affiliated bank None
Borrowings from affiliated bank None
Other information necessary to dis-

close fully relations with bank.. None-
I. J. Ilerls-it Landish Treasurer of Canton

Trust Company, do solemnly swear that the
aliove statement is true, to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

J. HERBERT LANDISH, Treasurer
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

17th day of January. 1984.

DENNIS W BUCKLEY, Notary Public
My commission expires Oct. 2fi, 1984

Soul

Report of Newton Center Real Estate Corp.
Affiliate of a Member Bank Made in Com-

pliance with the Requirements of

the Bankintr Art of l»33

Report as of De mber 30, 1933. of Newton
Cent.-r Real Estate Corp. Newton. Mass..

which, under the terms of the Banking Act

of 1988, is affiliated with Winchester Trust
Company. Winchester. Mass.. Federal Reserve
District. No. I.

Function or type of business: Real Estate.

Manner In which above-named organisation
is affiliated with member bank and degree of

control: Trwtae, of Old Colony Trust As-
sociate, own majority of share's of stoe-k of

Newton Trust Company and Winchester Trust
Company. Newton Trust Company owns ,

f*00

shares of Newton Real Estate Corp.
Financial relations with bank:

stock of affiliated hank owned • None
Stock of other banks owned ...... None

GHADAMES: WHERE WATER
PROMISES NEW
PROSPERITY

The blush of prosperity is returning
to Ghadames Oasis, the so-called
"Queen of the Sahara," The oasis
was slowly failing from the map be-
cause its ancient water supply was
failing; but recently m w wells, near-
ly 4tio feet deep, were drilled and
promise.* an abundant supply of water
which, it is believed, will revive tho
tatnous Sahara mart.
Travelers who visited Ghadames

whin water was plentiful and when
the caravan routes that converge there)
were more frequently traversed by
traders, would hardly know the oasis
today, says a bulletin from tht»

Washington, V C, headquarters of
the National Geographic Society.
Situated about 300 hot, sandy miles

south of Tripoli, Ghadames consisted
normally of about 3000 acres of well-
watered, wall-inclosed land with a
town, surrounded by another wall,

reposing in the southwest corner. In
better times, 20.000 palm trees-

thrust their preen fronds above pro-

ducing ti>r and apricot trees and
farms where sufficient wheat, vege-
tables, millet, and barley were grown
to feed the inhabitants of the oasis.

The population was seldom less than
7000.
Today caravans do nm arrive as

frequently as in years past, the pop-

ulation has been reduced to about

2000, the fronds of many of the palm
trees have gone, leaving lifeless

trunks thrust fingerlike out of the un-

filled soil, and the town does not

ring with the usual commercial acti-

vity.

The three-mile oasis wall as well
as the wall encircling the town is it#

disrepair, and the walls within tht>

town, which segregated the inhabi-

tants according to their social stand-
ing, are crumbling.

Berbers and Arabs have been the
dominant social factors of Ghadames
for many centuries. A directory nf
the town also would include tin-

names of many black men and women
who arc descendants of slaves brought
in when the slave trade was at its

height and Ghadames was one of the
leading slave-trading centers of the
desert.

With the exception of the deteri-

oration of walls and buildings, how-
ever, the town of Ghadames has

changed little sine, its earlier days.

From the top of the town wall, the
traveler looks down upon an almost
continuous roof with few open spaces.

The Ghadames street is a mere
passageway between flanking, box-

like house's whose upper portions

meet to keep out the hot desert sun

In these streets, the traveler, by ex-

ercising a bit of imagination, nugbi

fancy himself groping through n

labyrinth of tunnels m a Pennsyl-

vania coal mine.

The easiest way to move from
house to house in Ghadames is by
way of the roofs, hut only women and
children may make use of this open-

air route, for the roofs are reserved

for their exclusive use. Women are
not often seen beyond the thres-

holds of their front doors.

CONGREGATIONAL DRAMATIC SOCIETY

presents

THE QUEEN'S HUSBAND»>

A COMEDY IN THREE ACTS

By Robert E. Sherwood

"LITTLE CHURCH BENEATH A SPIRE"

Parish Hall, First Congregational Church, Winchester

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd—8 P. M.

Tickets. Tic and $1.00—Mrs. < larence E. Ordway, tel. 0311-W;

Mr-. Henry M. Norn-, tel. I SS l-J

jal'.oJ!

MALDEN THEATRES
STRAND

Starts Fri., Jan. tSHh—7 Days

LILIAN HARVEY, JOHN
BOLES and EL BRENDEL in

"MY LIPS BETRAY"
OTTO KRUGER in

"THE WOMEN IN HIS LIFE"

GRANADA
Starts Sat., Jan. 'JO

(CATHERINE HEPBURN
in I»uisa M. Alcott's

"LITTLE WOMEN"
Other Screen Features

MYSTIC
Starts Sat.. .Ian. 'JO

JAMES DUNN in

"JIMMY AND SALLY"

JACKIE COOPER in

"LONE COWBOY"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. I'ROHATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin anil all

other persons interested in the estate of

Angelo Ghirardlnl late of Winchester in said

County, deceased,
WHEREAS, ;i certain instrument purport-

ing to he the last will anel testament of saiil

deceased has he-en presented to said Court, for

probate, by Viritil <*. S. Ghirardlnl who prays
that letters testamentary may be- issued to

him, the, executor the*rein named, without |?iv-

intr a surety on his official Is.nd.

You ure* hereby riteil to apts-ar fit •** Pro-

bate Court to be held :it Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-ninth day
of January A, D. 1934, at ten o'clock in tho

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is

u pby directed to

iHve public notice thereof >« publishing this

citation once in each wet for three succes-
sive weeks. In The Winchester Star a newv
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to he one day at least before Raid

Court, and by mailine postpaid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all knnwn \<er-

sons interested in the state, seven days at
least In-fore said Court.

Witne-s. JOHN C LEGGAT, E-quire. First

Judge of -aid Court, thi- fifth day of Janu-
ary in the year one thousand nine hundred
nnd thirty-four

LORING P. JORDAN, Re-riste*r

jal2-3t

You Don't

Have to Diet!

Bowling
Will Keep your Figure Girlish

ALLEYS CAN BE RESERVED BY LADIES AT

The Winchester Alleys
FRED H. SCH0LL Prop.

(22 Years With Calumet ( luh)

Excellent Alleys Noon Bowling, 11 to 2

Bowling Parties Accommodated

WINCHESTER536 MAIN ST.
ot0-U
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Now is the time to purchase a new home, at the be-

ginning of a New Year, and while prices are low. Let us

show you some of our attractive listings and real buys.

ALSO RENTALS

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0893 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

Bargain Remnants for Sale

WEDGEMERE SECTIONS—Close to school and sta-

tion. Well built single, six rooms, tiled bath, fireplace,

two-car garage, trees. Call Win. 0984, evenings 0634.

$6800—Attractive, new, six-room Colonial house
with two-car garage, oil burner. Low price to effect quick

sale.

3 Common Street Open 9 to 8 Tel. Win. 0984
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Homes of Gald
In recent years i u n <

r- •% .m I method* o(
_*old mining have made it possible to

extract the m tal from ore which for-

merly whs cotisi lered too poor to he

profitable, Guanajuato, a Mexican
town, was built with earth taken from
the workings during nn early gold

msh. Wars later a man was demol
lsiiiii_' one of the houses and realized

that the walls contained gold in sutTI-

dent quantities to he extracted with

profit. The news spread, and before
long every house in the town had been
knocked down hy eager owners for

sate to a prospective company,

NEWS^ PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PAR \(,l< xi'ii.S

K moon ami c

.11 i'>. Includei

tended were
White, Helen
.fane Wilson.

cl .-upper

who at-

Nathalic
rie Bird,

( 'arolyn
Gleason,

Send your children to school wltj) a

I* 1 feet haircut. Boys and jrirls hair-
cuts 40c. Expert service, Sullivan's

JBarber Shop, Lyceum Building",

<N.R.A. Code), au?5-tf
\i the Town Hall tonight and to-

morrow night—The old Homestead,
rickets at the Star Office and at the

door.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald B. Lovis and

son, who for the past two years have
made their home "n Penn road, left

tbis week to take up residence in

\\ estfield, N. J., Mr. Lovis having
bron transferred t<. New Jersey by
the Telephone Company.

Artiks, the new ceiophane bags, for

|c< cping things crisp and fresh in the

Hcf box. On sale at the St;ir office

Mr, and Mrs. Theodore 11. Godwin
of the Parkway are leaving Monday
{•>r California. They Will drive to the

West, visiting friends at Washing-
ion and in North Carolina, and will

return by the so-called westerly route.

They expect to be away for the next

five weeks.
Grant I..- ( lark. Electrician. Tel.

Con. ja5-4t

Mi.-s Sidney Rollins, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Rollins of Vale

Street, gave a party at her home on

Friday afternoon to a group of

friends in honor of Miss [delta Tap-
ley. Mis-- Tapley, the daughter of

Mr. and Mis. Gilbert II. Tapley, is

mi vinjj with her parents to Wilming-
ton, Del,, where tiny will make their

future home. The program of the al-

iening include

amonu those

tile Misses
Davis. Mario
Helen Butler,

Joy, Nancy Newton. Suzanne
Helen Parnsworth and Grace Crough-
vcell.

.Mi.-s Ekman is showing for cruiser

wear and the Southlands novel new

effects in lints that forecast advanced

Spring «tyle trend. 17 Church street."

. Young, well known horse

nakea his home at 59 Mys-
Parkway, has recently pur-

11 the Gibbons stable. Don-

ald Belwin 2.05 1'4, The new horse is

now with his Laurel I.adv. under the

watchful eye of "Dan" Steele at the

diaries River Speedway.
Valentines, a large assortment: also

Valentine tablecloths, napkins and
make-your-own Valentine material -

at I he Star Office.

Roger Thwing of Lloyd street has

been elected junior councillor for Mid-
dlesex Chapter. Order of IVMolay.
He is the first councillor Winchester
lias had in eight years, and his elec-

tion reflects much credit both upon
the young man himself and the town.
Stamp Albums on sale at the Star

Office.
Miss Dawn Kelley, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Arthur S. Kelley of Mystic
Valley Parkway, has been elected

captain of the girls' basketball team
at Dean Academy. Miss Kelley plays
urn' of the forward positions and was
her team's high scorer in the first,

game of the Dean season last Frjday
afternoon against Franklin High,

Capt, William II. McKown of Gray-
son road, well known during his as-

sociation with the town for a year
and a half as superintendent of the

unemployment division, is now cap-
tain of the Marine Oil Transportation
1 anker. Mary 1.. Connelly, running
between Boston and Port Arthur,
Texas. The Mary I.. Connolly is a

new ship. 427 feet in length and pro-

pelled by Diessel engines,
Mrs. Wallace K. Graves id' Salis-

bury road has gone to Bronxville,

N. Y. to visit her sister for several

days.
Mr. Frank Merrill of Oxford street

is confined to bis home because of

srrious illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Borden (Esther

Page) of Lexington are the parents

«>f a son born Tuesday morning at

lite Philips House. Mrs. Borden is

the daughter >>f Mr. ami Mrs. John
Page of Everett avenue.

Mrs. Paul Elliott of Warren
is undergoing treatment at tin

Chester Hospital. She will be

fur the rest of the week.
Stamn Alliums on sale at the

• jffcee.

Mrs. L, E. Douglas^ and
Cathryn>' V. Nutter are quests at

Princess Martha Hotel in St. P

barir. Fla.

Mrs. George A. Fernald, who has
1 ^1 at her home on Bacon street

past month, is reported as

improved.

ie Town Hall tonight and to-

night—The Old Homestead.

Tickets at the Star Office and at the

door.

\i the Town Hall tonight and to-

morrow night—The old Homestead.
Tickets at tin Star Office and at tin

door.
Last Sunday afternoon a Chevro-

let coach, driven hy F. .lames Black
..f Bowers street, West Medford, was
in collision on Lake street with a

Buick sedan, driven by Ralph Heals
of Crystal lake Park, Wakefield. The
Chevrolet was headed west on Lake
.street while the Buick was backing
cast on that street. Both cars were
slightly damaged, but there were no

injuries reported,

John Murphy, Junk Dealer in rags,

bottles, papers and book stock, rubber

and metals. Call Win. 0924. jl2-tf

Mrs. Mary W. Carpenter of Nor-

wood -trcet, long identified with the

association, bits been re-elected direc-

tor of the local committee of the

Southern Middlesex Health Associa-

tion. The annual meeting and elec-

tion w as held Mon lay evening at the

North Reading State Sanatorium.
Valentines, a large assortment; also

Valentine tablecloths, napkins and
make-your-own Valentine material -

at I he Star < (ffice,

Friday afternoon
gymnasium, the High
t if As-oc iat ion held a
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Mis. Joseph F. Ryan who has been

confined to her home 011 Cliff street

by illness for a month is greatly im-

proved and hopes to be out soon.

Mrs. Georgre A. Fisher, mother of

Mrs. .lames Riley of Highland ave-

nue, is leaving next week for Black-

hear. Ga„ to visit another daughter,
Mis. Philip Pomeroy, after a two
months' visit in Winchester.

Dr. Clarence E, Ordway has been
confined to bis home by illness this

week.

Monday morning, shortly before in

o'clock a Studebaker coupe, headed
west, and operated by Ray R. Ride-

out of Sherman court, Woburn, was
in collision with Police Patrol Car,

51, in charge of Patrolman .Limes p.

Donaghey and parked at the corner
of Washington and Mt. Vernon
streets. One of the mudguards on
the police machine was damaged but

no one was injured.

A temperature of eight above yes-

terday morning was regarded as a

breath of spring hy many after the

record-breaker of is below a fortnight

ago, but nevertheless it was snappy.

Following a sptdl of comparatively
mild weather, the glass fell rapidly
Wednesday, losing about 1

•"> degrees

during the day.

Each Thursday evening
Knit Shop on Church street
of High School Girl Scouts
Margaret Newman's Troop
found receiving instruction

ting, from Miss I,

Arthur. Those w
tending regularly

\t the Town Hall tonight and to-
morrow night—The Old Homestead
lickets at the Star Office and at the
doc r.

January Special, $:t combination—
'J women'.- dresses, 1 man's suit or 2
men's -uits, l woman's dress. Bailey's
Cleansers and Dyer-. IT Church
street, Winchester, tel. 0528. jal2-3t

It will interest many to learn that
John Abbott, who for the past 20
years has served as president of the
Winchester Country (Tub. is not to be
a candidate to succeed himself this
year. Erastus B. Badger of Wedge-
mere avenue has been nominated to
succeed .Mr. Abbott, and the choice is

a very popular one, Mr. Badger being
one of the club., most active mem-
bers,

There will be another distribution
of government foods under the direc-
tion of Miss Nellie M. Sullivan of the
Hoard of Public Welfare this after-
noon from J until 4:30 on the third
floor of the town hall.

"Wild Bull" Martin, roughouse
wrestler will meet big "Jim" Ken-
drick of Winchester, former Univer-
sity of Vermont football star, in the
final bout of the Antipas-f 'ulletl

wrestling show at the town hall next
Mon lay evening,

Air. Albion I.. Danforth of Everett
avenUl has been elected a director of
tin' Huston Horse show to be held this

season in the Boston Garden.
Fresh eggs .and dressed poultry.

Bonnie-lee Farm. No. Reading 48-13.
We call twice a week.

Old Farmer's Almanacs now mi
sale at the Star Office.

.Mr. Ernest Dudley Chase, artist

photographer and traveler, was the
speaker last evening at the regular
meeting of Winchester Post, !»7.

American Legion. Bis subject was
"The Chateau Regions of France"
and his address was excellently illu-

t rated witii motion pictures taken by
Mr. Chase during his tour abroad hist

summer. The pictures were especial-

ly interesting to those Post members
who had served in France during the
war and the address especially enjoj
able. Refreshments were served and
a social hour enjoyed. Commander
Kingman P. Cass presided.

Picture developing and printing at
the Star Office.

Mrs. Ida Ward, mother of Mrs, D.

Ear] Osgood is convalescing from a

severe fall she experienced, about
three weeks ago.

Old (odd can still he sold. Tele-
phone Win. 2477-R. Daniel F. Hig-
gins will call at your convenience. *

The Winchester Hospital Alumnae
announce a formal dance to be held
;it Metcalf Hall, Unitarian church,
from 'J to 1 on Tuesday evening, Feb.
13.

If you would like a good old fash-

ioned home cooked New England
boiled dinner, come to the Second Con-
gregational Church on Thursday,
Jan. 'J."> at 6:30 p. m. Supper will be 1

served by the Cornerstone Class. *

SPRINGFIELD GYM N VS I S M
I'l T ON SPECTACUL VR

SHOW

There will be a breath-taking ex-
hibition of athletic skill offered to

Winchester's athletic-minded by the
crack Springfield College Gymnastic
Team in the High School gymnasium
on Jan. 27, at S p. m. The program
will provide for fun. novelties, corn-

ed} and best of all. thrills, to the

spectators, These peerless gymnasts
tap dance, perforin on the horizontal

j

bar. swine, and bandstand on the pa-

rallel bars, and form muscle-tiring
pyramids with such grace and ease 1

that the average person thinks that

these feats of sheer strength and ath- .

let ic suppleness are almost too easy
'

to perform.
An attractive and unusual feature

of the program i- the swinging ol

electrically lighted Indian clubs in the
darkened gymnasium by three of the

members,
Still another extraordinary number

mi the program of the Springfield Col-

lege students is the Indian Dance, a;
number coached and prepared by Ted

;

Shawn, who gave a special course at
(

Springfield last year. In the annual'
exhibition held in the Springfield Au-

[

ditorium, this Indian Dance was loud-
j

ly applauded,
The team is coached by Prof. Leslie

J. Judd, a fac ulty member of Spring-
i

field Colic ire, and has traveled far and
w ide because of its popularity, appear-

j

ing only a few years airo in Mexico
;

City. Several members have won hon-
|

ors in the New England Amateur
(

Athletic Union Junior and Senior
Gymnastic Championships. The squad

,

is co-captained by John Seeley from
Brooklyn, N. V.. and Emil Babiar, of

Guttenberg, N. Y.. both of whom are
exceptionally good acrobats and will'

lie well worth watching during the

coming exhibit ion.

Those who are interested in seeing
\

this athletic exhibition will have to

have their tickets reserved or else buy
their tickets in advance, as last year,
there were many who were disap-

pointed. Tickets may be secured at

Hevey's Pharmacy and the Star Office.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES
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Miss
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ma Godfrey. Jeanne Phelps ami Phy-
lis Lybeck.

At the Town Hall tonight and to-

morrow night— The Old Homestead,
l ukets at the Star Office and at the

doer.

Mrs. Arthur D. Raymond of the

Parkway, but who, with her family
i- making her [v me in Acton this

winter is directing chairman of the

Boston Cat show being held yester-

day and today in Horticultural Hall.

Boston. Mrs! Raymond is president

of the Boston Cat Club.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Yanner of the

Parkway left Wednesday for Miami
Fla.

Gordon Gillett'of this town, who is

president of the Bowdoin Christian

Association, obtained Bishop Booth

of Vermont as the speaker to open

the Forum of Modern Religious

Thought which was in progress last

week at the college. This is the third

year for the Forum under Mr. Gil-

iett's direction. He was the origina-

tor of this Forum and through its

success at Bowdoin it has been

adopted at other colleges. Clergy of

all denominations live on the campus
for the three day session.

STAR PLAYER AT BADMINTON
CLUB

Mr. "Jack" Brewer, nationally
known Badminton professional, will

be a truest of the Winchester Bad-
minton Club at its regular meeting
in the High School gymnasium next
Wednesday evening, Jan. 24. Mr.
Brewer is in charge of Badminton at

the University Club in Boston and
ranks as one of the foremost players

in the United States. He is in con-

stant demand for exhibitions and
tournaments and the local club is ex-

ceedingly fortunate to have him as

its truest. Mr. Brewer will lie at the

gymnasium during the entire evening
and will assist the players in every

way possible to improve their game.
It is his intention to give practical

instruction by playing with the mem-
bers and by demonstrating the many
fine points of service, smashing and
court strategy, which makes Badmin-
ton one of the most fascinating and
popular of panics. All club members
will be given the opportunity to ask

I

for advice and suggestions as to their

individual games. It is expected that

there will be a large attendance of

members to take advantage of this

unusual opportunity. Spectators will

also be welcome.
The local club lost three of its

four matches recently at Newton hut

fortified with a new powerful doubles

combination of Ralph E. Tibbetts and
"Dick" Hildreth, it anticipates better

success at its meeting in Weston this

week.

The f'own Hall has been granted to
the Winchester Police Relief Associ-
ation for its concert and ball on April
<j

Howard F. Ambrose has been ap-
pointed call fireman to till the vacan-
cy caused by the death of Michael
McNeil, for a probationary period of
six months.
The appointment of David H, De-

Courcy as Forest Warden of the town
for 1934 has been approved by tin-

State Forester.
The Board has received a letter

from Harris A. Reynolds, secretary of
i he Massachusetts Forest and Park
.Association in which it was requested
to insert an article in the warrant for
the annual town meeting for the ap-
pointment of a committee of three or
more citizens to co-operate with the
Massachusetts Forest and Park As-
sociation in the detection and eradica-
tion of the Dutch elm disease.
The Board is to hold a joint confer-

ence on the proposed changes in street
bacons at 8:45 p. m. Jan. 22 with the
Safety Committee, the Planning Board
representatives of the Finance Com-
mittee, Charles R. Yaughan, Traffic

Engineer and a member of the State
Department of Public- Works.
A letter was received from the of-

fice of Col. William J. Blake, manager
of the Veterans Administration, stat-
ing that there are vacancies in the
Civilian Conservation Corps. Any
veterans who are interested may get
in touch with te Soldiers' Relief In-
vestigator at the Town Hall, or apply
in Boston for information.

Tlu appointment of Parker Hol-
brook as local moth superintendent
for the town for 1934 has been ap-
I
rover! by the State Commissioner of

Consc. rvation.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

Ariitocratic Principles
It Is said of revolutions such as the

great French revolution which closed
the Eighteenth century, that it was
rather a violent and mechanical in-

version of aristoerntic principles than
a new Interpretation of life. Starting
from large generalities, such as "the
rights of man," "liberty, equality and
fraternity," rather than from the facts
of humanity as observed with an open
mind, tf nil men were not equal, then
the taller ones must be shortened ac-

cordingly, and the guillotine was a

practical syllogism.

Squ'c-rels Controlled
Naturalists say that when any spe-

cies of squirrels becomes too abund-
ant the situation is controlled natural-

ly In one of several ways. For exam-
ple, the natural enemies of that spe-

cies may migrate into the area because
of the abundance of the food supply.

If that does not occur, disease, which
Is always present, mity become epid-

emic. The food required by the spe-

cies may become depleted, which con-

dltion may weaken or kill enough spe-

cimens to restore a balance.

U. S. A. Generals

Cons. Ulysses s. Grant, William T.

Sherman snd Philip H, Sheridan—all

Ohio men—were the only men who
held the rank of general in the Unit-

ed States army from the time of

Washington in 'he Revolutionary to

Pershing In the World war

The Pott of Pomp?ii
Excavations have brought to light

R'hat was once the port of Pompeii.
In a tavern were found the skeletons
of throe men trapped while drinking
wine.

AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

fr
- CARRYING CHARGE

As Low u

S5 DOWN
By l 'SING OUR Pi AN
you will have eight months in

which to pay your premium,
Our carrying charge is only 6
per cent as compared with 8
and to per cent charged by
other Insurance Brokers.

We represent onlv Stock ind

Mutual Companies of Recog-

nized Financial Standing

Est. teatf

KENNETH G. FLANDERS
Room No 6, National Bank Bldg

WINCHEST1 R. Mass
T*rf. Winchester 1650

Open Evening! until 9.00 p. m.

APrrsonul Note
From the Pen of

REAL F. STATI" INSURANCE
MO^.TOAGES

IT GOT
IT-

FullyZ
lUIHHlW.PDiFER.Jr.
>51 MAIN ST. WlNCiiESTF.r

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

oC.tf

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

WEST SIDE BARGAIN—For quick sale, well built 9

room house, splendid location, view of lake, $8250.

Easily financed.

OFFICE. 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 0260 Res. 0809-M

TWO NEW BRICK VENEER HOUSES of quality, six

rooms each and garage, all modern equipment. A few
desirable bank properties on easy terms. RENTALS.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

•16-tf

A. Miles Holbrook
Real Estate and Insurance

Also Agent for Locke Coal Company—Coal and Fuel Oil

TEL. WIN. 1250

Bayburn Cleansing Service

Calls at Our Store for Garments Twice Daily

Excellent Work—Reasonable Prices

New Wash Dresses
Fine 80 count percales in new designs and attractive

color combinations, guaranteed to wash, at $1.59

and $1.95.—Ear Muffs ready.

B
A
R
N
E
S

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board
..f Health for week ending Thursday,
Jan. 18:

Cases
|

Scarlet Fever 1

Whooping Cough *

Doir Bite 1

Maurice Hinneen. Agent

Stronce»t Wood K'.own

The ynte, one of Australia's numer-

ous hard woods, stems t"> lie the

ts-n-tiueM known timber, with an av-

era-re tensile strength <>t •J4.u, »» i>'>un<ls

to the sfjuare inch and a maximum a«

h:jr!i :'.5.0!)0—about equal to cast anil

wrought Iron.

Smallest Thing Having Lifa

Two typos of diatomes, one-celled
anlmala or plants, the smallest living

things In tho world, are mugnifleii hun-
dred! of times before It U possible to

photograph them. By magnifying tho
smallest 2,*W times, It is brought so

close to the eye that the "ribs" or ver
tlcal lints In the Jiatome are distinct.

These ribs measure only one fcur-hun-

dredths of the diameter of the human
hair. Another diatonie, when magnl
flM 1,000 times, is used ill testing the

llatntss of the Beld of a microscope.

Diatouies are found in fresh and sal'

water.— Popular Mechanics Magazine

NEW MODERN OIL ( LOTUS adapted to those new modern kitch-
ens, some very snappy patterns, finest quality « :{9c per yard.

WATER-PROOF TABLE CLOTHS—We certainly have some very
attractive ones, as pretty as any linen you e\er saw, flannel
hack, imitation hemstitched.

12-I.M H ALL LINEN DISH TOWELS, green or yellow borders
^ 19c each.

FINEST QUALITY DISH TOWELS with border on four sides in
blue or yellow ra 2»c each.

DISH CLOTHS AND HOLDERS in an abundance of styles and
colors at reasonable prices.

MORE SPRING PRINTS on the wa> ^ 25c per yard.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 l-W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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PRESENTATION OF "THE Oi l)

HOMESTEAD" PLEASED
LARGE AUDIENCES

Main Attended Show in < otitume

Denman Thompson's famous play,
"The Old Homestead," a great favorite
with theatregoers in the days now
known as "the Gay Nineties,"
Seemed to have lost none of its popu-
larity last Friday and .Saturday even-
ings when it was revived in the Town
Hall under the auspices of the Uni-
tarian Men's Club. Good sized audi-
ences saw the show on both night-
and many of those present wnt in I

the costumes of the play period, acid- I

ing interest and entertainment aside
|

from the stage. The ushers were all
|

in costume, the hoys being garbed
as farm hand- in overalls and ban-
dana handkerchiefs while the girls
wore long gowns with flounces and
the furbelows popular in the nine-
ties. At tin- door. Kenneth., Pratt,
reminiscent of that well-loved fic-

tional character, "Cappy" Hicks. In

side whiskers, swallow-tail and fan-
cy vest, took tickets, guarded by a
rural, but stalwart, bearded officer

of-the-law, impersonated by Patrol-
man Henry P. Dempsey, complete
with helmet, knee length coat, belt

and business-like billy.

The usual requests to move auto-
mobiles parked i'n front of the Fire
Station wi re made by John K. Ilur-

chard, 2nd, garbed in the full dress
uniform of a naval officer in the days
of Admiral Dewey, and later it was
the -aiue announcer who explained
the significance of the refreshment
foyer in the rear of the hall and the
procedure for the community singing
which vas spiritedly led by Dr. J.

Churchill Hindes.
The community singing took place

between the first and second acts and
among the old favorites sung were
"The Sidewalks of New York." "On
a Bicycle Built for Two." "Sweet
Rosie O'Grady," "Comrades," "Little
Annie Rooney," "While the Hand
Played On," "After the Ball," "In the
Good old Summer Tunc." "In the
Shade of the Old Apple Tie. " and "A
Hot T in the old Town Tonight."

(Continued to page 6)

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Housewarming at Waterfield Hall

The n.

! f-r the

M VNY FAVORITES IN THIS
^ EAR'S WINTON CL1 B
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club home being prepared
rtnightly will be officially

opened on Friday afternoon, Feb. }.

The Community Service Committee,
.Mrs. A. Beatrice Thompson, chairman,
has invited all the club members to
tea on that day, and has arranged a

I program id' readings and music for

I

their entertainment. The reader- will

|

be ( lane Reynolds, chairman of Dra-
matics and Fram es T. Conlon whose
work has been SO much enjoyed at

|

the earlier teas. Idabelle Winship will
sing, and Mary Sargent and Mary

' Ranton Witham will play, Guests of
honor will be the past presidents of
the Fortnightly and .Mrs. .1. W. Rom-
ilk, past president of the New Hamp-
shire State Federation of Women's
' I ui i s and mother of Gladys Wilson,
president of the Fortnightly. The
chairman of the tea is Annie S. Gard-
ner and Mrs. Remick ami Mrs. Wilson
will pour.
The new club room is at the corner

of Church and Common streets and i-

known as Waterfield Hall. There is

an entrance on each street and ample
parking space i- available.

Regular Meeting, Jan. 22
The Fortnightly meeting sponsored

by the Legislation Committee, Mrs.
Lilla J. Ryan, chairman, was remark-
able for its large attendance a- well
as for its interesting program,

Mrs. Lillian A. R. Whitman, chair-
man of the Art Committee, made a
strong plea for art in everyday life.

She reminded the club members of the
series uf lectures now being given at
the Boston Museum of Fine Arts un-
der the auspices of the State Federa-
tion on Jan. -i'. Feb. 1

.) and 23. There is

also an opportunity for all who are
interested to join the Arts and Crafts
Society, or the "Penny Art Clubs."
And on Feb, 2(i, at the Gardner Mu-
eum, there is to be an Art Confer-

cnc< m conjunction with the Music
ami Literature Groups, which is be-
ing planned by the state Federation.
Mrs, Whitman has promised fuller
information about these activities in

a liner issue of the Star.
American Home

Mrs. Georgianna Cole, chairman of
the American Home Committee, said

SPLENDID CONCERT GIVEN B\
WELL-KNOWN VIOLINIST

Mr. Alex Thiede presented a most
interesting and pleasing program
Wednesday evening at the Winches-
ter Country Club. Mr. Thiede is an

American born in Fasten, Penn., oi

German parents and like the true

American is free from mannerisms
and affections in his playing. The
violin he used was made in Czecho-
slovakia, and was brought to this

country in 11*2" by a group of chil-

dren who had come here to sing Cze-
cho-Slovankian folk songs under the

auspices of the Red Cross. The Vio-

lin was sent with a letter of com-
mendation from Jan Kubelik, a pre-

decessor of Kreisler,
Mr. Thiede opened his program

with a Sonata in G Minor by Tartini,

an excellent number. He then played
a Concerto in D Minor by Wienawski,
in which he so aptly proved himself
an artist of thorough understanding
and -kill by his beautiful phrasing
and accruracy of notes. The Bach
Air on G String showed him an ab-

solute master of tone control in the

lower registers of his instrument.
It is interesting to note that the

i

Indian Bird Song and old English
|

were by a former concert master of

the Boston Symphony Orchestra. Mr.
(ioldstein. These pieces reveal pe-

I

culiarly pleasing idiocyncrasies and
|

tricks of the violin which only a ta-

lented violinist like Mr. Thiede could

possibly execute.
The Hebrew Melody by Achron, a ;

modern composer, is a melody in-

stantly appealing to the music lov-

er and layman. The program was I

finished with a group of interesting i

numbers among which was the Ber-
j

ceuse from Fire Bird by Stravinsky,
which was particularly suitable to

Mr. Thiede's charming playing.

Miss Frances Adelman accompan-
,

ied Mr. Thiede at the piano and as al- !

ways nicely complemented her solo-
j

ist. The program follows:
Sonata in 0 Miner Tartini

Concerto m l> Minor Wienlawski
Intermission

Air on 0 StriiiK Bach
I

Olil English i . . Goldstein I

Indian Bird Sons Goldstein

Hebrew Melody Achron
|

Scherzo Capriceioso Grass*
Waves at l'lay Grasse
Berceuse from ' Fire Bird" Stravinsky

Polonaise in A Major Wienlawski

Social Items of Interest COMING EVENTS

WINTON CLUB "CIRCUS" OCCA-
SION FOR ENTERTAINING

The coming of "the circus" to Win-
chester under the management of the
Winton Club is of great interest to
many and will be the occasion for
considerable entertaining. A number of
hostesses have arranged dinners and
buffet suppers before the grand "pa-
rade" and entertainment, at nine, on
Friday and Saturday evenings, Feb. 9
and 10. Many out of town guests
will join several parties who are
choosing to attend Friday evening, as
it is understood there wiil be dancing
until l o'clock, Ruby Newman, in

person, will conduct the music for
the "circus" numbers and his orches-
tra, for dancing.
The mixed group, who will do the

tap number, has reserved tables and
will join the dancing on Friday even-
ing. They are Mr. and Mrs. Charles
S. Hart, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mar-
tin, Mr. and Mrs. John Kennerson.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth, Jr.,

Mr. and Mrs. John Ordway, Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Neiley. Mr. and Mrs.
Irving Jennings, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Ritter, Dr and Mrs. Hollister Olm-
stead, Mr. and Mrs. Chandler Synimes,
Dr. George Marks of Cambridge, and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McDavitt. Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith Chirk
are planning a large group for buf-

fet supper at their home on Oxford
street before the Friday evening per-

f irmance.
Mr. and Mrs. George Field and Mr

and Mis. James St. Clair of Newton,
Mr. and Mrs. Loring P. Gleason, Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore C. Hurd. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Woolley, Mr. and Mrs.

James Woolley. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Driscoll, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Casey.

Dr. and Mrs. John Murray, Mrs. Carol

Berry, Mrs. Johephine Lynch. Mr.
Hall Carnage. Mr. Thomas Parker,
Mr. Robert Hart and Mr. Parker Hart.

Mr. and Mrs. Albion I.. Danforth of

Everett avenue have taken tables fur

Friday evening and will bring their

guests to the "circus." They are Miss
Jeannette Comins, Mr. Everett P.

Stone of Lexington, Mr. Richard Har-
low of West Medford, Mr. William H.

Mitchell. Jr. of West Medford, Mr.

and Mrs. Richard Wilber of Cam-
bridge. Mr. Charles Fitts of Chatham.
Mi.-s Anna Danforth, Miss Virginia
Flanders and Miss Betty Chadwick
are in a "circus troupe" and will join
this party later for dancing.

Before the Friday "circus" and
dance Miss Adelaide Homer of the

Winchester Chambers is entertaining
several friends from out of town. In-

cluded are Mr. and Mrs. Albert Crock-
er. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence P. Whorf,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Farnsworth, all

of Winchester. Mr. and Mrs. P. S
Keeler of Wellesley Hills. Mr. and
Mrs. H. S. Royce of Newton Center
and Mr. Harry Ripley of New York.

Invited for buffet supper by Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest F. Stockwell at then-

home. «!!• Wedgemere avenue on Fri-

day evening, are the following Win-
chester people: Mr. and Mis Rich-
mond Ordway, Mr. ami Mrs. Herman
Pike. Mr. and Mrs, Donald Crowell,
Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Brown. They will

be joined at their tables at the "cir-

cus" by Mr. and Mrs. Paul S. Phenix
and their dinner guests, Mr. and Mrs.

Raymond Wilkins and Mr, and Mrs.
Stewart Stearns.
One other dinner party of interest

will be entertained by Mr, and Mrs.
Robert J. Holmes of Lakeview road,

which has reserved tables for Friday
evening. Included are Mr. and Mrs.
Geofrey Neiley. Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Parkhurst, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
P. LeRoyer, Mr. and Mrs. Alden B.

Sherman. Mr. and Mrs. John Sheo-
han, Mr. and Mrs. James ('. McCor-
mick, Mr. and Mrs. George Leghorn.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burns.

Mr. and Mrs. Lydon P. Burnham of
21 Wildwood street will take their

dinner guests. Miss Nancy Morris, in

of Beacon Hill and Mr. Louis Wads-
worth to the "circus" Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Cordon Parker of

Winthrop street have Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Sawyer of Reading and Mr.
and Mrs. Irving Hall of Lexington as
dinner and "circus" guests Friday
evening.

It is indeed a social time, and many
not here listed are anticipating seeing
the trained "lions, elephants and bal-

let." in Winchester's first "lent show"
in some time.

•*;iay.

Coil

it

P. n

iv m Bride
v Club. E\
player. Ma
Call Mrs. G

Olympics
> unf in-
reser la-

rge Leg-

Feb. 1. Thu
at Winchestei
\ittsl in play,
tions before >'<

home. Win. n

Feb. J. Friday. •"The Queen's Huaband." a
corned) b) Robert E Sherwood, Pariah Hal;.
First Congregational Church. H p. m. For
ticket- call Mr-. Onlwa>. Win. 0311-W or
Mi- Norr#, Wm. 1sm-J.

red. >. Thursday, 11 u m M s> p. c. a.
Auxiliary a!i day meeting for work at the
heme of the president, Mis Richard S. Tay-
lor. 1:1 Mt Vernon strict Business nicot-
ine at J ::«> p. m. Speaker, Mra, Edith Waah-
Icirn Clarke. A cordial Invitation ti extended
to all member*.

Feb. ;i ami In. Friday ami Saturday. Win-
chester Town Hall at 8:30 p. m. The Winton
l lull Cabaret.

Feb. 18, Tuesday. Formal dance at Met-
tall Hall by Wincheater 11. -.real Alumnae,

1 ;i l.

CHORAL SOCIETY CONCERT
TUESDAY

l> VNIEL W. RUSHFORTH EMBLEM CLUB AFFAIRS

w
Glen-

i resi-

st! ling scale

from her.

! dev ice for

will inler-

thc Litera-
ti Waterfield

The foUlf

111

seeing fa-

miliar faces in new roles. F.ach yeai

finds many old-timers in the cast -he had copies of th

along with newly discovered talent, budget" which can be hat

Especially fortunate this year is the
|
Th s is an interesting littl

return of Helen Barr, herself a Win- balancing expenses which
ton club member, to the very stage est many,
on which she has sung so often, par- Literature
ticularly before the radio claimed so The next meeting of
much ol her time,

|
'ure Group will be hi

This year's show, advertised as the Hall mi Monday, I'd

Winton Club Circus, promise- us as
, a ithi rs under discussion will be stud-

ringmaster no less a personage than 1 ied with regard to their philosophy of
Dr. Churchill Hindes. Dr. Charles f, n ,\ and nature.

Kelley and Mrs. F. B. Badger, two Music
delightful humorists, are cast this The first of the morning musicales
year together. Mrs. Harold Farns-

|

sponsored by the Music Committee of
worth, hit of many -hows, appeals in >{,<, Winchester Fortnightly will be

entirely new character.
j
held on Friday morning, Feb. 16, at

Mr. and Mrs. Bouldin Burbank (.la- 10:30, at the home of Mrs. Frederic
net Goddard) who were so delightful Alexander, 5 Lakeview road. Morn-
in the Varsity Drag last year, have

jng coffee will be served. Mary Sar-
iin important spot in this year's pm- gent, pianist, will play from the works
gram. Entirely new talent has been

,
t ,f MacDowell. A short paper on this

discovered in Mrs. Frank Black, whose composer will be read by Blanche Bar-
dancing in a chorus number was so „ard. \ ,,.;„ composed of Helena
clever that she waa singled out to do Studzmska Sibley, violin; Vida Rohde

cello; Mary Ranton Witham, piano,

will play from the works of Coleridge-
Taylor, with a brief talk by Helena

j

Sibley.

Later in the season there will be a

mu icale featuring Marvis Peterson,

i
pianist, and Idabelle Winship, who will

present a Schumann program.
If these affairs meet with the suc-

cess which they justly merit, a musi-
cale will be given by a Boston artist.

Since the number of guests is lim

a solo.

The entile show, conceived and

written by Mrs. Henry Spencer, cos-

tumed by Mrs. Fulton Brown, direct-

ed by Mr. Frederick Child, and ac-

companied by the peerless Ruby New-
man and his orchestra is one of the

most elaborate productions the Win-

ton Club has ever attempted. The

show will be run on Friday and Sat-

urday nights. Feb. '.» and 10. and as

usual the dress rehearsal, Tuesday.

Feb. 6, will he open to the public at 1

;, 1M |_ reservations must be made not

laniel W. Rushfbrth of

id avenue, for many year
dent of Winchester, died Tuesday,
Ian. 23, at St. Elizabeth's Hospital in

Brighton.
Mr. Rushforth was the s,,n of Jesse

and Mildred Rushforth, and the des-

cendant of a distinguished English
family. He was horn in England ho

years ago. C >niing 'o this country a -

a youth.
I'm some years he made his home

in Balston Spa. New York, coming
from that place to Winchester and
winning during his long residence in

ibis town the esteem of all with whom
he came in contact.

Mr. Rushforth was a leather work-
er by trade and was for many years

;n the employ of the local leather firm

of Beggs & Cobb. He was an Odd
Fellow, holding membership in Bal-

ston Spa Lodge, U'70. Lot >. F.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Mar-
garet (Reaney) Rushforth, a daughter
Mrs. Ella Louis of Newton and one

sister, Mrs. Rebecca Eddy, living at

Truebrook in England.
Funeral services were held mi this

Friday afternoon m the Church of

the Epiphany with the rector. Rev.

Dwight W. Hadley, officiating. Odd
Fellows services were held at the

late residence Thursday evening, the

funeral ritual being exemplified by

officers of Waterfield Lodge under

the direction of Charles F. Ward.
Noble ('.rand. Interment was in Hol-

lyhood Cemetery. Brookline.

This is tin

house parties.

{Catherine F.
home to raisi

50c a person.

The Winton Club, the only exclu-

sively charitable organization in

town, has always furnished the en-

tire linen supply for the Winchester

Hospital, and has given the hospital

many substantial financial gifts as

well.

Tickets for the show are S'J a per-

son, and at this reasonable price the

hall is almost entirely sold out for

both nights. A few tables and some

balcony seats are still available ami

may be purchased from Mrs. Gordon

Barker, tel. Win 1050, or from "

Winton Club member.
any

NOMINATION PAPERS

Nomination Tapers for the

nomination of candidate*, in-

cluding To« n Meeting Members,

to be voted for on March ">. 1934

must he submitted to the Regis-

trars of Voters for certification

of signatures on same on or lie-

fore "> o'clock on the afternoon

of Fehruar> Hi. 1934.

Howard S. Cosgrove

Katherine F. O'Connor

George J. Barharo

Mabel W. Stinson

Registrars of \ oters

ja^t-St

later than Monday, Feb. 1J. Phone
Mrs. Winship. Win. 1228-Ml Mrs
Ghirardini, Win. 17SS or Mrs. Witham.
Win. 0493.

Waterfield Hall

Mrs. Anna Grosvenor reported for

the committee on arrangements that

the wmk is progressing at a most

gratifying rate and in a manner very

pleading to the whole committee. The
stage is being opened up. dressing

rooms renovated, kitchen facilities,

shelves for dishes etc. installed, and
arrangements made for darkening the

windows. There will be need of win-

dow draperies ami a number of details

of decoration, which the Finance Com-
mittee is not able to undertake, and a

special plan for raising the necessary

sum was discussed, fully explained by

Mrs. Wilson, and enthusiastically vot-

ed by the club. Details "will be re-

ceived by each member through the

mail.
Midwinter Federation Meeting
Members were reminded of the mid-

winter meeting of the State Federa-

tion in the Hotel Bradford. Boston, on

Feb. 14. All are welcome, and are

in ged to attend.
Ne\t Regular Meeting

The next regular club meeting, un-

do' the auspices of the Antiques Com-
mittee, will be held in the Town Hall

as usual. Waterfield Hall w ill not yet

be equipped with suitable stage scen-

ery, etc., for the entertainment as

planned.
( Continued to page

MEETING OF THE JUNIOR CIR-
CLE OF FLORENCE CR IT-

TEN TON LEAGUE

The regular meeting of the Junior

Circle of the Florence Crittenton

League was held on Tuesday evening

at the home of Mrs. Herbert Stone. :',

Edgehill road ami was attended by a

large and enthusiastic group.

Mrs. Herbert Todd Wadsworth,
president, introduced the speaker of

the evening. Dr. Charles N. Arbuekle.

who is well known for his interest

in and work w ith young people. He is

minister of the First Baptist Church

in Newton. It was a privilege to

hear him.
Mrs. Robert Reynolds, well known

to all of us as one of the outstanding

leaders in dramatics, gave a few de-

lightful readings in her usual charm-
ing manner.

Following the meeting tea was

served and a social hour enjoyed by

all. Mrs. Wadsworth poured.

i MRS RADLEY ATTENDS NATION-
\L WOMEN'S REPUBLIC \N

CLUB LUNCHEON IN
NEW YORK

season of informal
Last week. President

Fallon had one at her
funds for the State

Calendar party. And last Tuesday
evening, a very successful affair was
given by Vice-President Kathrvn T.

Griffin.

'n line witli the present program,
mvs George li. LochmaVi, past pres-

ident, announces a whist party at

her home, l»i Kenwin road on Tues-
day, Jan. 30 at 2 p. m. She is ex-

tending a cm-dial invitation to all

members and their friends to attend.

As a good time is always "in order"
at Sister Anna's everyone will try

to get there, regardless of the weath-
er.

Well, everything is set for the Ca-
lendar party, or dinner dance of the

State Emblem Club on Saturday, at

(1:30 p. in. in the Cyrstal Ballroom
at the Kenmore Hotel. Boston. Mrs.
Thomas F, Fallon, president of the

local club, has her decorations all

planned for the "winter" table at

which she will preside. Each table

will depict a month of thi' year and
prizes are to be awarded for the best

looking tables. Of course an up-to-

date orchestra is engaged to furnish

music for the affair.

Tile Supreme Emblem Club's first

visitation of the season took place at

Arlington on Wednesday evening.

Our "big Sister" Mrs. Fred II. Scholl

being a member of the Supreme staff

to perform the installation ceremony,

quite a large delegation from Win-
chester attended.

Business, and more business is the

order for February, Nominations
for offices is scheduled for Feb. li*

and election of officers will be held,

as usual on Wednesday evening. Mar.

11 A communication from Supreme
President Kathleen R. McHugh, re-

ceived by this secretary, confirms the

date of April 15 for our installation

of new officers.

With no large Club socials in sight

now would be a very good time for

the resurrection of that old-time

bowling team we used to have. To
be sure, we never made a name for

ourselves, hut think of the "kick" we
got out of it! We might, at this

tune, kill two birds with one stone-
reduce our adipose and contribute the

proceeds of our bowling parties to-

wards the Emblem Club Scholarship

Fund. Eventually, if persistent, we
might make a few nicks in the Hall

of Fame—plus some dents in the al-

leys. Come on, Sisters, let's go!

McNAMARA—FILLIPONE

Mis.- Nellie Fillipone, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Fillipone of 19
Irving sirct and Frederick McNama-
ra. son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mc-
Nainata of Somerville were married
Sunday afternoon, Jan. 111. at St.

Catherine's Church, Somerville, by
Rev. Fr. Foley.

Miss Fillipone was given in mar-
riage by her father and was attended
by her sister, Mis- Ann Fillipone as
maid of honor. Dolores Tucci, Fran-
ces Pearson, Mary Giuliano of Win-
chester and Harriet Pagnano of Quin-
cy were bridesmaids.
Raymond McNamai

a

groom was best man.
( hided Francis Prestej
ton. Gabriel Vespucci
Walter Perry of Medfi
tore Cucurullo of Wakefield.
The bride wore a gown of white

chiffon velvet and a tulle veil, and
caried calla lillies. The maid of honor
was gowned in brown transparent

velvet, with turban to match and car-

1 led yellow loses. The bridesmaids
wore maroon transparent velvet

gowns with bell-hop hats to match
and carried tea roses.

A reception was held after the cere-

mony at K. of C. Hall in Somerville.

The parents of the bride and bride-

groom assisted in receiving with the

members of the bridal party.

After a wedding trip to New V

and Washington, Mr. McNamara
his bride will make their homi
Somerville.

brother of tlv
1'he ushers in-

hn of Arling-
if Winchester,
rd and Salva-

Plans are complete for the first
concert of the Winchester Choral So-
ciety's fifth season, to be given Tues-
day evening, Jan. 30 in the Town
Hall, commencing at 8 o'clock. A
chorus of 100 trained singers, includ-
ing many from Arlington, Medford.
Somerville. Stoiieham, Woburn, Ros-
lindale and Needham, as well as
those living in Winchester, has been
rehearsing weekly under the baton
of Director .1. Albert Wilson and will
present a program, rich in musical
worth as well as tunefully interest-
ing.

As guest soloist the Society is pre-
senting Oilman Sargent, tenor, re-
cently returned to this country after
several years of success in opera at
Milan and Munich.

The concert will begin promptly at
S o'clock and as usual, no one will

be permitted to enter the hall during
tin- singing of a number. Advance
interest indicates that there will be a
large audience at the concert and all

who attend are assured of a real mu-
sical treat.

An announcement concerning tick-

ets can be found in the Society's ad-
vertisement on Page 3 of tin- issue.
Following is the complete program:

i

Oh Gladsome Light I from the Golden t.eitendl
Arthur Sullivan

II

London Town ISdward German
III

mi O Cense Thy Sinictnii . .. Rachmaninoff
ill! Kcc.'lllpcnse Snlnn Albert!
no Tn Dnisies Kosrer Qullter
oh Aria. "Cello e Mm" ifrun "Gloconda")

Ponchietli
Mr. Sargent

IV
Soldiers' Chorus (from "Faust"!

Charles Gounod
i Men's Voices i

s

CrossiiiK the Bar Joseph Barnby
VI

Liberty (A song "l Ancient Itomel
Uaton Fantng

(Soprano Solu by Idabelle II Winship)
Intermission

VII
Band Out Thv spirit . . Fr. Joseph Schuetky

VIII
mi The I.anie in thi* West .. Horatio Parker
Ibl Hunting Song (from "Kom Arthur")

I* rctii rie Bullard
i Men's Voices)

IX
Music, Wh.n S.ift Voices Die

Granville Bantock
X

Evening Hymn Reinecka
1 1 i.i Tenor Sole iiml Chorus)

XI
Regina t'"ili 'Scene and Prayer from "Ca-

valleriu Rusticana") Mascagni
(Soprano Solo by Idabelle II Winship)

GUILD OF TIIF. INFANT SAVIOUR
NOTES

ork
and

in

PROGRESSIVE DINNER BEFORE
MRS. PHELPS ASSEMBLY

Many mothers, this winter, have co-

operated with Mrs. Phelps and have
given delightful informal dinners be-

fore her assemblies. Tonight Mrs.

Phelps holds her Senior High School

Assembly and five mothers have ar-

ranged a progressive dinner for 30 of

the young people, w'ho will later go to

the Calumet Club. Entertaining for

their daughters are Mrs. Daniel I'.

Morse. Jr. of Highland avenue, Mrs.

Louise W. Lunt of Mt. Pleasant
street, Mrs. Leslie R. I.unoe of Hill-

side avenue, Mrs. George W, Hayden,
Jr. of Mt. Pleasant street and Mrs.

Herbert H. PentZ of Main street. Mrs.

I.unoe, Mis. Hunt. Mrs. Hayden and
Mrs. PentZ will each serve a dinner

course. Those invited to attend are

Barbara Hickey. I»<

bara Kelley, Harriet
Craven. Ruth LeRoy
Ella Armstrong. Dot

rothy Joy, Rar-
Miller, Christine
Jean Thompson,
othv Fitts, Alcy-

ALL STAR C
QUEEN'S

\ST FOR "THE
HUSBAND"

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

The freshman-sophomore troop,

met Tuesday. Jan. 1'! at the home of

Mary Brewer, J Glen road. Captain
1 Parker showed moving pictures fea-

; turing out-door activities in winter
and summer. After sandwiches and

:

cocoa, plans were made for the win-
ter sports day this troop will spon-

I

so,- al the Cabin during February.

During a visit to New York last

week Mrs. Alfred D. Radley of Church
street attended the National Women's
Republican Club's 13th Annua! Lunch-
eon. This was held at the Waldorf-

Astoria Hotel on Saturday, Jan. 20,

with 1500 women present, represent-

ing 1", states. A large group from
Massachusetts, headed by Asst. Atty.

Hen. Sybil Holmes, president of the

Massachusetts Women's Republican

Club were there. The topic of the

day was "What Is American," and
several spoke to this question. One
of the autstanding talks was given by
Miss Holmes, who is a very fluent and
convincing speaker.

Mrs. Radley is active in state Re-
nublican circles and a member of the

hoard as chairman of Middlesex Coun-
ty, She will give her lecture, with

lantern slides of "Cherry Blossom
Time in Japan." this Saturday after-

noon at the club house on Beacon
street.

"The Queen's Husban
grossing comedy which i

sented by the Congregati
tic Society, Feb. 2, at

a Spire

thi en-
i to be pre-

inal Drama-
-The Little

Theater Beneath a Spire." will have
an all star cast. Among those to play
leading roles are Samuel M. Graves,
Oscar W. Crowers, William M. Hig-
gins, F. Milne Rlanchard. Hubert N.
Bernard, Jr., Jerome B. Foster. Mar-
garet E. Randall and Ellouise T.
Craves. Others in the cast are Her-
bert T. Wad-worth. R. II B. Smith.
Edmund Merriam, Jr. Edward Berry,
George L. Witham, Pauline E. Moun-
tain, May Thompson and Hersilia W.
Elmer.
Thi- is the eighth consecutive sea-

-on of The Congregational Dramatic
Society, which gave as its premier
performance, "The Gondoliers," the
Cilbert and Sullivan opera, presented
in the Winchester Town Hall in April
1927. For tickets see the theater ad-

vertising section.

one Rogers, Virginia Stidstone, Lui-

cius Smith, Robert Killam, Ward Al-

bro, Addison Garner, Richard Peirce,

Richard Towner, Clifford Cunning-
ham. Richard Sexton, and Richard

i

ney

DeV of Wellesley.

Young hostesses are Marion Morse,

Hildegarde Hunt. Frances Jane Hay-

den Marjorie Lunoe and Helen Pentz,

Mothers assisting Mrs Phelps as

patronesses for this evening are Mrs.

Robert Armstrong. Mrs. Henry Fitts

and Mrs. Clifford Cunningham.

On Tuesday morning, Jan. 19, Mrs.
Virgil Ghirardini opened her home on
Foxcrofl road for a lecture by Miss
Elizabeth MeNamee for the benefit
of the Infant Saviour Guild. .Miss

MeNamee lectured on "The Charity
of Christ" from the Pope's Encycli-
cal. The lecture was enthusiastical-
ly acclaimed by the Guild members.
Miss MeNamee also gave a brief talk
on "The New Oxford Movement"
which proved a very interesting sub-
ject. Mrs. Bertha Gillen McCarthy
of Lawrei.,e offered a pleasing mu-
sicale accompanied by Mrs. Thomas
Hennessy, Mrs. McCarthy a talented
soloist, rendered "Trees," "I Love
You Truly," "Dreams" and Gounod's
"Ave Maria." Guild members as-

sisted Mrs. Ghirardini serving coffee.

This was the first of a series of morn-
ings planned by the Guild.
The next lecture will be given by

Mrs. Herbert Dawes. Mrs. Dawes
ha- chosen "Art in the Church" as
her husbject. This lecture will be

held at the home of Mrs. Theodore
Dissell at H Fairview terrace.

The Glee Club will hold a meeting
on Thursday, Feb. 1 at the home of

Mr-. James Day on Ridgefield n>ad.

The regular meeting of the Guild
was held last Tuesday in Fortnightly
Hall. This meeting was well attended
and it is hoped the next meeting will

bring out all the members, as it i< to

be held in the new Fortnightly Hall
at the corner of Church and Common
streets, in what was formerly Water-
field Hall. The hostesses for this

week's meeting were Mrs. Frank
Evans, Mrs. Thomas Feeney, Mrs.
Jonathan Felt and Mrs. James tiaff-

The next meeting will he held on

i

Feb. 13 at 2 p, m. at the new Fort-
' mghtlv Hall.

JUNIOR (.Fil l) OF THE INFANT
SAVIOUR

ELK S' NOTICE
Flks who are going to Nashua. N

H . Sunday are asked t" be at Ly-
ceum Hall at 12:30, The change in

time is made in accordance with a
change in the schedule of events in

New Hampshire.
P. Everett Hamh ly, F. R.

PAPERS IN CIRCULATION
Nomination papers have been taken

out since the last issue of the Star
for the following: Park Commission-
er, William S. Packer. Eugene B. Ro-
tundi; Planning Board. William L.

Parsons; Selectman, John P. Carr:
Constables, Edward F. Maguire, Wil-
liam H. Rogers.

Invitations are out for the supper
dance which is being sponsored by the
Junior Guild of the Infant Saviour of

Winchester, to be held in the baU'ornn
of the Hotel Commander on Friday,
Feb.

Miss Ann McKenzie, president of
the Guild, has chosen Miss Rose Felt,

as general chairman of the dance.
Miss Felt selecting the following as
her committee: Miss Lucia McKenzie,
Mi-s Ruth Clancy. Mis- Marie Felt.
Miss ..\nn McKenzie, Miss Mary Cul-
len and Mis- Ruth Mathews.

Music for the supner dance will be
furni hed by "Jack" Marchard's Or-
ciie i ra,

U.-hers for the dance will be Messrs,
Francis Felt. F. Lane Andrews. John
Oliver Felt. Dana Kelly and Angelo
Ghirardini.
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FASHION BRIEFS FROM THE
OLD HOMESTEAD"

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY
NOTES

RESOURCES $4,900,000

Money deposited on or before the third Wednesday of

each month will draw interest from that day.

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCHESTER,MASS

SATU RDAYS 8 A M
T
0 1 ? M - 7T0 830 PM

26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.T03PM?

INCORPORATED 1871

15% Off

on Dry

Cleansing

TWO WEEKS ONLY

MEN'S SUITS

OVERCOATS
PLAIN DRESSES

NOW

72c

Quality Work at

Standard Prices

Phone WIN. 2100

New England
Ldundr ics.jnc.

Winchester

Laundry Division

Converse Place

WINCHESTER BOY KILLED ON
TRACKS

James Carroll »n Way
Woburn

Home Prom

James Carroll. 11, son of Joseph II.

and the late Mary (Healey) Carroll
of 12 Russell road, was struck and
almost instantly killed by a train last

Saturday evening while walking along
the Boston & Maine tracks in Woburn.

The boy hai

friends to the
and was on his

accident occurre
the South end 0
that Struck him
chargi
us of

Engineer Frank E. Carr of I

more street. Somerville, told

been with several
'movies" in Woburn
way home when the
near Conn street in

the city. The train
was inbound and in

f Conductor Chester E. Bock-
i Hancock street, Stoneham.

1 Syca-
the po-

'UNCLE ELMER" AT FIRST BAP-
TIST CHURCH

sounded his whistle several

BETHANY NEWS

The committee of arrangements
for the Sunday evening service is

indeed grateful to those ladies who
helped make the occasion a success,
and to the responsive audience who
made an effort to l>e there with vis.

The president, Mrs. Saunders, pre-
sided with quiet dignity, and was
ably assisted by the ex-president
(now vice-president), Mrs. Farn-
ham. Several members were unable
to be present because of sickness, but
a good showing was made as the roll

was tailed by the new secretary, Mrs.
Eddy, each member responding to

her name with a verse of scripture.

Much praise and thanks are due Mrs,
Betty Densmore who came from Ja-
maica Plain to sing for us two old-

time favorites in her sweet contral-

to voice. The ushers "ushed" beau-

tifully, and added much to the im-
pressiveness of the service.

Remember to come out next Sun-

day evening for the missionary meet-

mi* ut i o'clock. An interesting

speaker from Boston will be their

guest. She has been a teacher in a

girls' school in China and should

have much to tell US, Let's all be

there.

Mr. McLean, superintendent of the

Sunday School, reports that their

election was held last Sunday, and
the Sunday School is launched on the

New Year, also, with all the same
hands on board, and one additional

teacher, Mr. David Treadwell, who
will take the class of senior boys.

They are doing a good piece of work
there. The Sunday School of today
is the Second Congregational Church
of tomorrow. No expense should be

spared to provide the best material

available. Remember, too. there is

inspiration in numbers!
February is just around the cor-

ner, and it's about time to be plan-

ning those parties and patriotic oc-

casions, and starting the youngsters

on then- Valentines.

The Bethany Society hold its reg-

ular luncheon and business meeting

Feb. 7. with the following ladies in

charge: Mrs. MacDonald, Mrs. John

Webber, Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Warren
Saunders. Mrs. Nelson and Mrs. H
J. Foster. Luncheon will be serve<

at noon. Everyone is cordially in-

vited.

lice he
times.

Just how young Carroll was struck
is not known. His companions dashed
from the tracks to safety as the train
approached, but he was hit and fa-
tally injured.

Hearing the shrieks of the whistle
and the grinding of the brakes, Ed-
ward Foley, a former special police
officer in Woburn. ran to the tracks
and, assisted by Alfred Spatola of 42
Pitts street. Boston, rushed the boy
to the hospital.

Dr. Thomas E. Caulfield and Dr.
William II. Kelliher were both at the
hospital ready to render any aid pos-
sible, but the injured boy "was dead
upon arrival.

James was a pupil at the William
(i. Noonan School, popular with his
schoolmates, and a great favorite with
the officers and men of the 10'Jnd Mo-
tor Transport Company, M. N. G., of
Woburn, of which he was the official

mascot. Frrnti his fifth year he had
visited the company's kitchen with his
uncle. Cook William R. Carroll, and
so popular did he become with the
militiamen that he was soon made
the company's mascot, attending the
annual encampment and tour of duty-
each year.

Resides his father. James is sur-
vived by three sisters. Ruth, Marga-
ret and Shirley. His mother died in

1927.

The funeral was held Tuesday
morning from the laU> residence with
high mass of requiem in the Immacu-
late Conception Church. Representa-
tives of the 102nd Transport Companj
attended the services. Interment was
in Calvary Cemetery.

"Uncle Elmer" who conducts tin-
"Song Circle" program over WHDH
Sunday mornings at !»:.'{(), together
with his group of 15 Gospel singers,
will appear at the First BaptUt
Church, located on the corner of
Washington and Mt. Vernon streets,
Winchester, on Sunday evening, Jan,
'JM at 7 o'clock under the auspices cu
the C. E. Society.
There are thousands of people who

listen in each Sunday morning to the
program presented over the above
mentioned station, and letters come

,

each week from all over New Eng-
land and Eastern Canada, telling

I Uncle Elmer how much they appre-
!

ciate his Sunday morning program.
Week by week the program has in- i

creased in popularity, until now i

Uncle Elmer has over 25,000 letters
on tile sent in by interested listeners.

Uncle Elmer in real life is Elmer
|

Herskind of West Roxbury, Mass., in-
j

cidentally. he is of Danish descent I

and was a playmate as a youth, of an- !

other Danish boy whose name is well I

known in radio circles today, Herluf !

Provensen, announcer for the Presi-
\

dent of the United States.
The success of "Uncle Elmer's" I

program is attributed to the fact
that it is presented in a simple, but
sincere manner, and is designed to be
a good-will feature with the definite

object of cheering folks who are un-
able to go to church, because of ill-

ness or other reasons which keep
them confined to their homes.

HOME FOR AGED PEOPLE

WILL SPEAK on CHINA

When anti-foreign and ami-reli-
gious demonstrations back in ll'L'7

caused many sleepless nights for
both the Chinese and American
teachers at Wenshan Girls' School.
Foochow, China. Miss Eunice Thom-
as of the American Board of Com-
missioners for Foreign Missions stuck
by the ship, and saw the school go on
into happier days before she returned
to America for her present furlough.
Miss Thomas will speak next Sun-
day evening. Jan. 28. in the Second
Congregational Church of Winches-
ter, Rev. John E. Whitley, pastor.

I While the major part of Miss

j

Thomas' experience in things Chi-

I

nose has been in connection with the
city and students, she has spent time.

|

also, in the country, and knows the

I
customs and aspirations of the ru-

;
ral people. Just before coming home

I

on furlough she spent her last vaca-
I tion in China at Ingtai. up the river,

|

making the trip through bandit-in-

|
fested territory in an armored launch.

Miss Thomas was injured in 1925
! when the roof of a Chinese church

I

caved in. pinning her beneath a heavy
timber. She came to America for
treatment, and the skill of Special-

' ists, plus her own spirit of courage
land determination, made it possible

i
for her to go back to China,

i Born in North Easton. Mass.. Miss
i
Thomas was graduated from Boston

I University, and taught school for IS
years before going to China under
the American Board in 1918.

The Directors of the Home for
Aged People desire to make public
acknowledgment of the many gifts
which have been made to the Home
during the Christmas holiday season.

Christmas Day. in particular, was
a very happy one for the "family."
This was made possible by those who
so generously brought the spirit of
Christinas in their songs, entertain-
ments, and in their gifts.

The Christmas tree was given and
decorated by the Brownie Pack, while
the older girls in the Girl Scouts
brought gifts and entertained those
at the Home by a play.
On Christmas Eve, several groups

came and sang Christmas carols. The
children of the VVyman School made
calendars and brought them to the
Home and the children of the Noonan
School also made gifts for the Home.
Many individual gifts were made

of flowers, fruit, candy, puzzles, etc.

all of which were very much appre-
ciated.

Postage stamps for collections

to SI.Tj at the Star Office,

lc

Marshall H. Fay. who has been a
regular pilot for the National Air
Transport Co., flying between Cleve-
land and Chicago, has received ad-
vancement by the company in its cre-
ation of a reserve or emergency class
for its pilots. He will henceforth be
stationed at Newark.

MRS. ANNIE COX BAYLES
Mrs. Annie Cox Bayles, widow of

James Bayles. a former editor and
director of the Courier-Citizen Com-
pany of Lowell, died Tuesday, Jan.
2.'!. at her home in Tyngsboro.
She was born at Pittston. Me., the

daughter of Captain Gershom Lean-
der and Frances (Smiley) Cox. For
several years she and her sister, Miss
Mary Melville Cox, lived in Winches-
ter, where they had many friends and
were much esteemed.
They were members of the Church

of the Epiphany and were active in

many community interests.
Mrs. Bayles is survived by a half

brother. William P. Cox, and a half
sister, Mrs. Walter B. Henderson of
Wayland; also by several grand
nieces and grand nephews.

Funeral services were held on this
Friday afternoon at "The Oaks," her
late home in Tyngsboro. Interment
was at the Old Cemetery on Meeting-
house Hill in Dunstable.

"The Old Homestead" has come and
gone but what a memorable occasion

jit will always remain! Surely many
j
attics must have been searched and old
trunks opened to produce so many
treasured gowns of such intricate
workmanship. There were also sev-
eral that lent a humorous aspect to
the promenade of tht? evening.
Among those that were noticed en-

joying refreshments between the acts
was Mrs. Arthur Keliey. particularly-
lovely in a gown of rose patterned
white satin with a garnet velvet over-
dress, pannier effect. Mrs. Raymond
Wilkins was very smart in a crisp
white linen suit with hat and parasol
to match. These were all embroidered
by Mr. Wilkins' mother.

Mrs. Clarence Ordway and Mrs.
Harry Parsons both looked very
charming in dresses which their moth-
er, Mrs. Frank Ripley, wore to their
weddings. Mrs. Ordway 's was of
white brocade satin with a lace top
and that of Mrs. Parsons was pale
blue taffeta with touches of silver

lace. Mrs. E. Kenneth Clark was seen
in a delightful outfit, a grey voile
blouse with lavender vestee and a vo-
luminous black satin damask skirt.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Earle Osgood with
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Townley-Tilson all wore
most interesting costumes. That of

Mrs. Osgood's, belonging to Mrs.
Kenneth Hall's mother, was a flower
striped changeable taffeta dinner
dress, while that of Mrs. Townley-Til-
son was one of her mother's trous-

|
seau dresses. It was a grey change-

' able satin. Mr. Osgood wore a black
I and brown checked suit and carried

|

one of the enormous watches so pop-
I ular in the good old days. Mr. Town-

|

ley-Tilson was in a Prince Albert,

i
Two of the most attractive cos-

, tumes noted were those worn by Mrs.
|
Charles R. Carter and Mrs. Kenneth

i McLeod. Mrs. Carter wore a cut vel-

I
vet cape jacquet, belonging to her

|
mother, Mrs. Louis Goddu, over a

,
blouse and black silk skirt with an

' old fashioned bonnet of black velvet
> and lavendar leaves. Mrs. McLeod's
j

dress of black silk with blue forget-
I me-nots and leg-o-mutton sleeves had
' previously been worn by her mother,
I Mrs. William Goddu. in 1890, and her
costume was completed with a short

I

cashmere cape and a straw bonnet

j

with chin ribbons, trimmed with
|

flowers to match the gown,
i

Miss Barbara Fernald was seen in

I

a beautiful white dress very elabo-
rately trimmed with battenburg. This
dress was worn by her mother at a
dinner in Washington given in honor

! of ex-Govemor Fairbanks. The even-
ing cape which matched the dress was

i trimmed with mink tails.

I

Mis. T. Price Wilson looked very
charming in the white wedding dress
belonging t" Mr. Wilson's mother,

i Her older daughter had on a dress
worn by Mrs. C. P. Fenno when she
was fifteen years old. It was striped
silk with inserts of black velvet. Mr.
Wilson wore his father's wedding
coat.

j
Mrs. James Nowcll looked • very

I

regal as she entered wearing an er-

;

mine cape over a lovely white dress
' trimmed with Brussels lace. Her sis-

ter. Mis. Carpenter, was lovely in a

,

green velvet dress with embroidery
I at the neck and sleeves. Miss Kath-
,
erine Nowell wore a dress that had

i taken part in a Vassar graduation
; while Miss Eleanor Ives' gown was
|
worn in the Vassar daisy chain.

Miss Clara Butterworth wore her
grandmother's gown of oyster white
watered taffeta with elaborate lace in-

|
serts in the skirt. She also wore
charming black lace mitts as did Miss

! Mary Reed in an entrancing black net
j
dress with intricate scrolls of braid,

• fluting and tucking.
Mr. James Russell was quite the

;
Beau Brummel of the evening in a

i cutaway with a light colored vest

;

and tall hat to match and carrying a
silver headed cane. Mrs. Franklin
Flanders was dressed in a beautiful

' yellow taffeta and hand embroidered
j

organdy gown bought in Paris in 1890.
i Miss Virginia Flanders was lovely in

j

a pink taffeta Paris gown. Both of
, these dresses were loaned by Miss
Elizabeth Catlin of Boston.

Miss Alice and Elizabeth Mason
;
were gowned in black, Miss Alice

.
wearing a brocaded waist and skirt

i and Miss Elizabeth a lace dress under
a short beaded cape. Mrs. Henry Har-

|

ris was seen in a lovely green benga-
' line frock and her tiny black hat with
its curling feather was devastating.

Mrs. Edgar Rich wore a flowered
striped silk. Her fascinating white

1 coat purchased in Paris in 1901 was
very striking with its lace and em-
broidery. Mrs. John Terry looked
charming in her grandmother's wed-
ding gown.
Mrs. Vincent P. Clarke wore a green

empire style gown and Mr. Clarke, a

j

frock coat, standing collar and white
,

stock cravat. Miss Barbara Pratt
was most interestingly gowned in an

-old fashioned black satin skirt of her
mother, black taffeta waist and old
fashioned velvet bonnet with ostrich
plumes, pink rosebuds and satin
strea mors.

|

Mrs. Frank Black's gown had pre-
viously been worn by a former Win-
chester matron, Mrs. ('. R. Stretch,
at her wedding, and her large flat hat
of white maline was trimmed with
roses. Mr. Black wore a Prince Al-
bert coat and an ascot scarf with his
standing collar. His handle-bar mus-
tachios were greatly admired. Mrs.
Victor Wolfe also wore a wedding
gown of the nineties, fashioned of
white net, with a large black geor-
gette hat. An attractive pale blue
silk gown with large puffed sleeves
was worn by Mrs. Joseph Brown.
The dashing naval officer of Dew-

ey's time, in full dress uniform, with
swordbelt, sash, dress sword and
cocked hat. was John E. Burchard,
2nd.

a "Candlelighting
It was led by Kir-

Last Sunday-
Service" was held
by Thwing, and Dr. Chidley spoke on
"The Light of the World." He said
that we were judged by what we did
and that other people consider the
gospel acc eding to ourselves and not
the irospel of Matthew. Mark or Luke.
This Sunday a "Question Box" will

be conducted by Dr. Chidley. The idea
of this meeting is that anyone may-
write a question on a slip and hand
it in at the beginning of the meeting.
The questions are not limited as to the
subject that they deal with and they
have always been of interest ami help
to everyone. Much interest both out
of town and local has been aroused by
these meetings and has been reflected

in the increased attendance.
After the meeting refreshments

will be served. There is no charge for

this and anyone of high school age oi

I over is cordially invited to attend at

I the First Congregational Church at C

o'clock Sunday, Jan. 28.

Several Winchester men were hon-
ored at the recent annual meeting and
dinner of the Boston Dartmouth
Alumni. Mr. Richard Parkhurst of

Grove street, secretary of the Boston
Port Authority and son of Hon. Lewis
Parkhurst, Dartmouth trustee, was
elected vice president of the Boston
Association with Clarence F. l.uit-

wieler, Jr.. Janus F. Woods and
Frank N. Carleton were elected to the
executive committee.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(NMt Oak Uror» CMMtwr)

Tel. Mystic 3802
•2i tr

BENNETT
FUNERAL
SERVICE

AN ORGANIZATION THAT IS

EVER SEEKING AND STRIV-
ING, FOR THE GOOD OF
THOSE IT SERVES, Tt > PER-
FECT ITS WORK AND SERV-
ICE MIST ATTAIN ULTI-
MATE SUCCESS .... AND
WE HONESTLY STATE WE
SHALL NEVER BE GUILTY
OF NOT SEEKING OR NOT
STRIVING.

iHU7ii7,ii]:iiA.ji:iH;itti4;

WINCHE/TER 0408

DIO
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

. Guarantee

.Standard Parts

FOR BIST
RICIPTION

RADIOTUSIS
SEE AND HEAR

the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

Park Radio Co.
MAIN STREET

TEL. WIN. 2280

A DONT FOR TODAY ^ < (I in.iv gel aw .i\ tli it

PON T

once Imt why disregard the laws

i»l good judgment? IT you have

name plumbing ' work i<> do at

home plan to have it done l»> a

firm who has a reputation for

doing ii tlx* way it should he

done. 'Phone II inchester 0903

and let us give you <m estimate.

Fells Plumbing & Heating Co

TEL. WIN. 0903

WILLIAM L. CLEARY
Electrical Contractor

WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER—REPAIRING

Telephone Winchester 1286
•H-tf

j
RANDALL'S

j

f WEEK-END SPECIALS
j

| CANDY
I

|
Made in Our Own ( and> Kitchen

j
Randall's Fireside Chocolates 49c lb. box

|

|
(Regular Price 60c lb.)

j
Old Fashioned Chocolates 49c lb.

j
Bitter Sweet Chocolate Peppermints 49c lb.

j Bangor Toffee 49c lb.

|

Molasses Cocoanut Taffy 29c lb.

j
ICE CREAM

j Almond Krunch Frozen Pudding

!
(

{
Deliveries Made Twice Daily

j
HOT SPECIALS EVERY DAY IN OUR LUNCHEONETTE DEPT.

I

|
ALSO SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPERS

j
j

Catering for Select Parties Our Specialty

|
(

FINEST POODS CAREFULLY PREPARED

Tel. Win. 051

5

Richard Glendon <
. f Ware road

I made a very creditable showine by
[placing l-'th in a state-wide vegetable
I
contest held recently at Worcester,

j

Twenty-six boys from all parts of
i
the state, many of them from agri-
cultural schools, took part in this
contest. The contest consisted of
judging five classes of vegetables and
identifying 40 vegetables by naming
their types correctly.

GUARANTEED

DELCO BATTERIES
Eveready Prestone

Denatured Alcohol
Puritan Anti Freeze

Arvin Hot Water Heaters
Spark Plugs Mobiloil Weed Chains

26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208
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ELECTRIC WATER HEATING
MODERN

Probably a small number among
th<- many thousands of customers of
the Edison Company of Boston are
familiar with the simple ami modern
method of electric water heating with
automatic storage tank*. The con-
venience and cleanliness of such a
system enjoys the allied advantage
of a special low water heating rate,

thus making this newer type of serv-
ice available to everyone.
The automatic control feature as-

suring a constant hot water supply
is a most important adjunct with
such a system, the operating cost of

which is said to compare favorably

with other methods. Installation of

customer's equipment is free under

ordinary condition- for users of Edi-

son service.

MARTIN WON FROM
KENDRICK

•JIM"

•Bull" Martin of Trenton. N. J..

roughhouse heavyweight grappler.
took two straight falls from big
"Jim" Kendrick of Winchester in the
main bout of the Antipas-CuIIen
wrestling .-how at the Town Hall
.Monday evening.
The "Bull" was too big and tough

for Kendrick. but the latter gamely
carried the grappling to his much

WOBURN HIGH WON FROM
WINCHESTER HKiH

I

Tanners Had Big Advantage
Foul Line

at

Woburn High School 's undefeated
basketball team knocked Winchester
from the unbeaten cla.-s last Friday
evening in the local gymnasium, out-
classing the locals to win. 27—15.

There was plenty of fouling OH
: both sides and it was the Tanner's

Children Play
Simple Melodies
in 2 or 3 Lessons

no piano is needed at home
Children express an entire!) different attitude toward music les-
sons when they learn to pla) bj this remarkable new method.
Instead <>t tedious practice mi exercises thej play delightful
melodic- and make rapid progress.

The Melody Way of Class Instruction

costs so verj little that every child can now have a chance in
music. No piano is needed at home to start. This wonderful
new method Is widely endorsed by educators, musicians and
teacher-.. Only a limited number can be accommodated in the
classes now being formed. Write, call or phone for full infor-
mation.

MILDRED T. SPALDING
STUDIO, I WILDWOOD TERRACE, WINCHESTER

TEL. \\ IN. 1954

more experienced opponent and made *M»ty to convert foul shots that
in their favor, nine
added t" their score

a Rood showing during the 22 min-
utes it took Martin to pin him with
an inside crotch, body lift and slam.
"Bull" used plenty of the rough tac-
tics that have made him famous and
gradually softened up Kendrick with
stuff that would not have been per-
mitted a feu years ago. The second
fall came in shorter time than the
first, when Kendrick missed a series
of flying tackles and was pinned
while on the mat.
"Jack" Morrow, big Italian, won

from Paul Dusenburg of Pennsyl-
vania, in the semi-final, taking the
one fall in 25 minutes and 10 seconds
with a crotch hold and body press.
"Tommy" Record of Weymouth

knew too much for young McPheet-
ers of Winchester in the first of the
preliminary bouts, taking the fall

with body scissors in five minutes.
Wild Wyckoff of Woburn won from
his fellow- townsman
on. with a body sci-

utes an. I Chief' Pol(

dian, subbing for tfc

went 2" minutes to

"Mike" McDonald o
my" Zybysko refen

. "Jimmy" Beat-
isors in 1" min-
i, Oklahoma In

ie Black Secret,

a draw with
Brighton, "Jim-

sd the bouts.

FULL QUOTA WORKING UNDER
THE FEDERAL RELIEF

COMMITTEE

New low prices on electric water
heaters plus generous trade-in al-

lowance and FREE INSTALLATION
n> \r

Modern electric water heaters are now avail-

able at extremely moderate prices . . . This,

plus our low water heating rate, established

especially for this service, brings electric

hot water within everyone's reach. So why
not end inconvenience and uncertainty and
have electric hot water service now!

Q
FREE INSTALLATION (for Edison
Service Customers only) except in a few
cases due to location. This means a sav-
ing of $50 or more.

New low prices on standard makes of

electric water heaters.

Generous trade-in allowance on your old

water heating equipment.

ONLY

546

DOWN—Amazingly liberal budget

plan — aa long as three years to pay$10
EDISON SHOP

MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER
Telephone Winchester 1360-1261

Open Week Days, 8:45 a. m. to 5 p. m. Saturdays, 8:45 a. in. to 12:30 p.m.

The amount of work accomplished
by the women at the Lincoln School, is

of great satisfaction to the Relief

Committee. Mrs. Tufts reported that
many finished garments had been
turned over to the Welfare Hoard.
These included 15 sweaters and over
1(10 pajamas and men's shirts. Also
Mrs. Gormley has had a quantity of
infant's wear for her work. Tin- next

group of finished sewing will include

dozens of small girls dresses and
more sweaters.

your turns

loping and
at the Star Office

printing.

Tow n of Winchester

Hoard of Selectmen

WARRANT

for

TOWN MEETING

Winchester, Mass.

January 2, 1934

ORDERED: That the Warrant

for the town meeting be held on

Monday, March 5, 1934

be closed at 8:110 o'clock p. m. on

Monday, February 5, 1934

and that public notice thereof

he given by publication of this

order in January 19 and January

26 issues of the "Winchester

Star."

Henry J. Maguire

Harold V. Farnsworth

Kdward II. Merrill

Donald K. Waugh

Selectmen of Winchester

jal!»-2t

tunted heaviest
big points being
from free tries.

Winchester, on the other hand, was
;
able to make but one of 12 foul shots

i
good and in addition to their dim

j

eyes at the line, the locals played
their poorest all around game of the
year against their toughest foe.

Coach Mansfield's charges started
away well and for the first few min-
utes of play were out in front. Wo-
burn, however. s,,on pulled up on
even terms and when Lentine was
banished for four personal fouls
toward the end of the second period,
assumed a lead that the locals were
able to challenge only once.
The loss of Lentine hurt badly, for

the rugged guard has been the key-!
man of the local offense, doing much
of the feeding that permits close

range shots. Without him. the Tan-
ner's man for man defense soon had
Winchester baffled and as the opposi-
tion pulled further ahead, the local

boys hurried up their game to the

point where over-anxiety prevented
any attempt to play the ball at all, I

Unable to work the ball up close.

the locals took to long range .-hoot-

ing and a bit more luck on some of

the shots would have made a World
of difference, Several shots by "Red"
Noble ami "Frankie" Provinzano
were labeled, but lolled out instead of

in after striking the rim, the short

range baskets of the Orange were
j

generally finding the mark.
Though held more than even in the

matter of the tap-off by Winchester's

"Lefty" Stewart. Captain Dana Pet-

erson' of the Tanners dominated the

scoring during the first half of play,

which ended 16—9 in his team's

favor.
Following the intermission. Win-

chester rallied and pulled up to a

16—13 count, but with "Dan" O'Brien
,

going in high gear, particularly at ,

the foul line, tile Tannei 'S were soon

on their way again.

Between the halves of the first

team game the Woburn seconds won
[

from the Winchester seconds, 26—18,
Following are summaries:
Wohurn Hixr. Winchester

MR. LAWRENCE APGAR AT DUKF UNIVERSITY OR<;.\N

MR. APGAR TO GIVE ORGAN RE-
CITAL \T FIRST CONGRE-

GATIONAL CHURCH

Sunday at 1 I'. M.

BP-
Bach

"Toccata mid Fugue in D Minor". J. S. Bach
Choral Prelude on the Chorale "Sle

I'i's. Awake!" J.
Address "The Religion of a Musician"

Dr. Chidlev
Organ "Sherto in E Major". Euni'iie Ciixoul
Two Movements from the Brittany Suite

Nelson, rf .

Dacey, i f

O'Brien, If..

Peterson, c .

Irwin, r«...
O'Connor, In

f P
0 2

ihi

Totals .

.

Woburn

Sawyer, rf.

Curtis, If

Kelly. If...

I)/ Peterson,
Rudianko,
Kyan, rg
West, lit

•J 1> 27

Hanm
Do
Lentine, 1

Hanlon, r

Stuart, C

Noble, If

Prov'xano,
Callahan,

Totals .

High
* f

3 1

rr

rf.

0 2
0 4

0 2

0 0

1 15

Seconds
B f

3

4
0
I

0
1)

1

Winchester Seconds

c.

1

2>i

Smith, Ivr

Hanlon, If

Donaghey.
Josephson.
Clark. 0

Kendrick,
M'Donnell,
Coss, i f

Totals •

2 4

0 0
0 4

ti 6 Is

It. id.

ST. MARY S OUTBOWLED IM-

MACULATE CONCEPTION

Last week's heralded bowling

match between teams representing

the Immaculate Conception and St.

Mary's Churches, rolled on the Win-

chester Alleys, resulted in a win for

the latter team by 20 pins or three

out of four points.

With two curates. Rev. Joseph Me-

Goldrick of St. Mary's ami Rev.

Charles Foley of the Immaculate

Conception, in the lineups there was

plenty of interest, and the fact that

St. Mary's had to come from behind

to win added to the excitement.

Davis of Immaculate Conception

was high man with 302 on a high 120,

the best string of the match. Captain

Yallely of St. Mary's led his team

with 293, having two strings of 103,

very consistent bowling.

Following are the summaries
St. Mary's v* Immsrulale

ST. MARY'S
Conception

94 82 Ml
7H 99 90

93
103

92
103

98 92 9K

42» 4ti9 4»T

Kenton .

Doherty
McGoldrick
Vallely . ,

Rogers . .
•

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
(lagan 86 ST H
McKenzie M 1"-

Foley " 2 55
Lynch »8 »• * !

DavU 120 90 M

280
2C7

>:l

Lovers of organ music w ill welcome
the opportunity to hear one of the
brilliant young organists of the coun-
try, Mr. Lawrence Apgar, in a recital
at the First Congregational Church,
Sunday afternoon, at J o'clock.

At the age id' ]!'• he began piano
study with Charles Leech Gulich,
prominent American concert organist.
After two years of study with Gulich,
he went to Vale. Although taking the
academic course, he specialized in the
School of Musk

. In 1924 lie won the
first place for entrance examination
in pianoforte playing. At the Lake
Placid Club, with which he was con-
nected for four summers, lie ap-
peared with the Boston Symphony
Ensemble as piano soloist, and as or-
gan soloist in the summer of 1928.
After graduation from Yale he took
the competitive examinations at Cur-
tis Institute in Philadelphia, and was
admitted. Here he studied under Dr.
Lynwood Farnham, one of the great-
est organists in the world. During
his last two years at Curtis Institute,

he was organist at the Reformed Con-
gregation of Keneseth Israel in Phil-

adelphia, and was soloist with the
Curtis Symphony Orchestra, Carne-

• gie Hall, New York City.

For three seasons Mr. Apgar StU-

I
died with Mr. Anton Brees, world re-

! nowned carillonneur, tit the Singing

i
Tower, Mountain Lake. Florida.

After graduation from the Curtis

j

Institute, he became concert organist

I of Duke University. Durham. N. C.

The Charlotte, North Carolina.

. "Observer" says of a recital which
Mr. Apgar gave in that city, "The

' brilliant organist of Duke University
i rendered a wonderful program of or-

I gan music last night. That he is a
' complete master of the most difficult

j

of all musical instruments, the organ,

j
there is no doubt. The brilliance, yet

i simplicity, of his playing, the wide
: range of his selections, the perfec-
1 lion of its execution, the charm of
1 his personality, all blend together and
display an unusual artist."

Although still young. Mr. Apgar
has payed on hundreds of organs
throughout the United States and
Europe.
The program for the service Sun-

day is as follows:
Processional Hymn
Invocation
Oritan

"Berceuse"
"Spinning Song*'

Offering Choral IV.
rale "The Night Hi

Marcel Dupn

lude
s Co

'Drt
w.ratminster Chitnea"

Recessional Hymn
Henediction and Choral Amen
The public is invited.

Zcehiel

McAmi
. Viern.

EX-CH VMPS m rEST I HEIR
METTLE

n i
This Saturday

banner evening at
The auspicious o
thing different in

nesses the long I

tween tin

and the
i

battle of

p. m.
Oil' hand we sh<

ex-champs will nee
tonic to step up to
youngsters, to say

Is tl

the Calumet Club,
ccasion is "some-
bow line," and wit-
eralded match be-

ex-champs of years ago,
resent day bowlers. The
he century will open at tf

uld say that the
1 plenty of nerve
the line with the
nothing of at-

tempting to pile up the highest score,
but as the old timers are largely dark
horses and a! present "unknowns,"
then- may be something to their
claims of superiority. Thus far, but
one of these by-gone bowlers has
been announced—George W. Purring-
toti of the good old (iilt Edge and
.Mystic Valley League days. 11 is

team mates will be announced Sa'ur-
dav night.
The pre

ing a title

have disci

ringtons (

participate
George F.

Taken at

ent

iavi

i la y
ring

bowlers, (carry-
!' the New Deal I

ised that the three Pur-
if a later generation) will

This trio includes Ralph
and "Newt."

its face value the match
should prove interesting, if not in

one way at least in another. Jusl

what it takes to make an ex-champ
is a little indefinite, and there may
be some surprises in store all around.

MEETING
TR id-

ol THE EIGHTH IHS-
PRESIDENTS' CLUB

The Eighth District Presidents'

Club will be the quests of the Mel-

rose Highlands and Stoneham Wom-
en's Clubs Wednesday. .Ian. 31 at

2:30 p. m. in Corinthian Mall, Frank-

lin street. Melrose Highlands.

Lillian A. R. Whitman,
Press Chairman

1386

4.V> 461 453 L366

WINCHESTER HISTORICAL
SOCIETY.

Mr. Edgar
will give an
pices of the
Society at

* s

_>vG;

SINCE: 1877

FURNITURE & PIANO MOVERS in WINCHESTER

KELLEY & HAWES CO.
OFFICE, RAILROAD AVENUE

PACKERS * SHiPPERS

Phones: Winchester 0174, 0106, 0035-W

J. Rich ot Winchester,
address under the aus-

Winchester Historical

Wyman School Hall,

Thursday evening. Feb. ] at 8 o'clock

entitled "Lincoln and Lee: the Rest

in American Manhood."
Mr. Rich has made a study for

many years of the lives of these

great Americans, and has made ad-

dresses in the North and the South

,,n their characters and achievements,

lie gave an address on Lincoln in the

Lee Memorial Chapel at Washington

and Lee University, at Lexington.

Ya., and the presentation address at

Fredericksburg, Ya., at the time the

|

Fredericksburg Battlefields Park was

dedicated by President Coolidge, in

October, 1928.

Mr. Rich, in his addresses, has

tried to give to each section of the

country the point of view of the oth-

er. His Winchester address will be

a resume of the chief events in the

lives of the two great leaders, with

comments on the greatness of their

characters.
The address is fixed at an appro-

priate time, midway between the

birthdays of Lee (Jan. 19) and Lin-

coln (Feb. 12).

The Winchester Historical Society

invites all townspeople who are in-

terested to attend this lecture.

Winchester
Choral Society

J. Albert Wilson, Director

FIFTH SEASON

First Concert, January 30, 1934

Town Hall. 8 P.

CHORUS OF ONE HUNDRED TRAINED VOICES

MALE CHORUS OF FORTY

Music by Mascagni, Gounod, Edward German, Frederic

Field Bullard, Barnby, Arthur Sullivan and

other noted composers.

GUEST ARTIST

Colman Sargent
TENOR

Formerly heard in leading operatic roles at Milan and

Munich. Recently returned to this country after

conspicuous success in Italy and Germany.

TICKETS $1.25, .Sl.OO. 75c AT THL STAR OFFICE
Marv, small daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Harris of Wyman court

is seriously ill with Scarlet Fever.
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What Ails Norfolk?
Lewis Parkhurst Discusses Conditions in the Prisons of

the Commonwealth, with Special Reference to Norfolk
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Entered lit

M» hu-rltK.
the pontortire at Winchenter.
an roind-rlau matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 002»

There's one bright sput left any-
way the Capitol has not been re-

moved from Washington yet.

MAINTENANCE OF FIRE I)E-
PARTMENT EQUIPMEM

The fire departments of New Eng-
land generally face a situation at the
beginning of the New Year of a de-
ficiency of apparatus in pood condi-
tion and the undermanning of forces,

probably without parallel in history.

Through no fault of the depart-
ments or of tire officials, towns and
cities all over New England, through
limited means and unwise economy,
have failed to adequately provide for
their lire departments until a filia-

tion has been reached which is com-
manding the critical attention of in-

surance executives.

Hundreds of departments through-
out New England lack sufficient ap-
paratus to handle the fires they are
nominally called upon to ti^rVit .

Much
of the apparatus which stands upon
station hi.use liners is in had shape
for lack of funds to buy new parts ]

and make repairs. In some towns
j

tire stations have been practically

closed up because the apparatus is no
longer usable. In one instance a

|

special town meeting had to bo called
|

to appropriate money to make re-
|

pairs on tiie apparatus because the
j

town was virtually without such pro-

tection, I

The undermanning of departments
throughout New England is a condi-

tion which is recognized everywhere.
|

The lessening of protection

and property means not only

danger to the inhabitants

means within a short time a

increase in insurance rate,-. Local

protection facilities have a definite

relation to fire insurance rate- and
insurance companies cannot rely on
promises in adjustments "f their

schedules.
Fire departments, notwithstanding

their loyal and efficient service- and
their contributions to public welfare
through nay cuts, have benefitted very
little as a whole from the millions of
dollars of public funds which have
been doled out to communities by the

federal government, While millions

have been expended in placing men
at work in forests to facilitate the

work of forest tire fighting, very little

of this money has been available for

the upkeep and maintenance of town
and city fire departments at then-

proper standards.
Lei us see that our local

partment is maintained ant

to a high standard of fire

efficiency.

for life

greater
but it

mar ked

To the Editor of the Transcript:
In a very timely editorial concern-

\

ine; the Norfolk Prison Colony in a
Ho ton daily paper, three question*

j
were asked. First, "Is it not about

I
time for a statement of what ails

i Norfolk'.'" I say. "Yes." Second.

I

"Cannot Massachusetts make sound
, penology, efficient administration and
|

strict discipline go hand in hand'.'" I

I believe that the department of cor-
' rection is attempting to do that very
I thini: and 1 think they will succeed.

] So 1 say. "Yes." Third. "Is the pres-
ent administration able to bring that
about?" The governor and the com-
missioner of correction must answer

i that question.
So far as the management of Nor-

I

folk is concerned, the governor of the

j
Commonwealth is making an exami-
nation with reference to the financial
affairs at Norfolk as well as other
prisons and is determined that there
shall be good business.management in

our prisons. This 1 highly commend.
The commissioner of correction is

also examining carefully all that is

going on at Norfolk. When these two
make their reports that, I think, will
answer this question. The Norfolk
management must stand or fall by
these reports.

* * *

Hut there are some things outside
of the walls of Norfolk that will have
to be considered before We can diag-
nose fully the case and it may be as
important to apply a remedy to these
ailments as to those inside the Walls,
The Legislature has been asked for
the last ten years by the Department
of Correction and many others to pro-
vide additional quarters and sufficient

equipment to properly handle the pris-

oners of this State, anil until recently
entirely failed to do SO, And with
what result'.' Today there are 909
prisoners in Chariest own and there
are only rooms there for 800. The
other 109 must be accommodated in

the corridors and a portion in what
was originally tailed the schoolroom.
The kitchen equipment is taxed to its

uttermost to feed 900 men and they
wish to keep the number under that if

possible.

These troublous times have devel-
oped a large number of young and
desperate criminals. Tin y cannot take
any more at Charlestown so they very
properly .-end them to Norfolk. Be-
ginning operations at Norfolk in 1927
with twelve men. the number has
gradually been increased to approxi-
mately 500, These men have aided in

the construction of this modern plant,

working with the administration in

perfect harmony until recently a large
number of desperate criminals have
been sent there and believing from
what they read in the papers that this
was a "country club" they proceeded
to attempt to raise h 1, and the
result i- that fifty of them are in soli-

tary confinement with their diet re-

stricted to bread and water, disprov-
ing the statements frequently made

there was no place at Norfolk
type.

basement at one end is a target and
the officers at the other end, when
they are off duty, shoot their revol-

ver- and rifles so that they may he
ready to demonstrate,
that Norfolk is not a
The floor of this room
making a howling alley

fleers may exercise win
duty is they so desire,

me to lie an excellent

The prisoners would not

if necessary,
country club,

is utilized by
where the of-

:i they are off

This seems to

arrangement.
have access to

that

wen
threi

of inflammatory
Norfolk. Now if

any more than
in Honolulu. In

week- the paper

f the building
the last two or
have been full

statements about
there is anything

that a certain type of prisoner likes

better than anything else it is pub-
licity and the more noise they can
make the more they expect to be ex-

ploited.

This modern and unusual type of

criminal and the old-time incorrigible

who comes hack repeatedly to prison

must be segregated and I urgently
suggest that the present Legislature
consider the advisability of building at

once a suitable place in which this

type of prisoner may be incarcerated.

A suggestion reported in the press

that such a place be built on an is-

land somewhere off our shore has
merit. About ten per cent of the in-

mates of the State's prison would
probably come within this class; of

tht remainder it is possible to make
ever a large proportion.
Not only has the superintendent at

Noif.dk been obliged to take care of

a large number of men, hut at the

same time very extensive building

operations have been going on within

the walls, some constructed by in-

mates, some by outside contractors.

Men are passing in and out. Materi-

als are being brought in and out and
there is much confusion. It is impos-

sible to manage under such conditions

as he otherwise might. I wonder that

he has done so well.

Innumerable misleading and often

untrue statements have been made
either intentionally or through ignor-

ance; for example, it was said that

the governor's original plan to inves-

tigate all six of the institutions was
directed at Norfolk and the others

were included merely to cover that

up; a statement reflecting directly on

the good faith of the governor of this

( Commonwealth.
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MARTIAL MARSHAL MURPHY

The announcement that United
States Marshal John J. Murphy is di-

recting a vigorous campaign against

the five Massachusetts Republican
representatives who opposed the ad-

ministration's gold bill recall- a Dem-
ocratic President of another era. He
said that public office was a public

trust. He declared that the "perni-

cious activity" of certain persons

should cease immediately. He seemed
to believe that an official should con-

fine his talents to the duties for

which he was paid. Certainly, the

idea that a United States marshal
should organize campaigns against
representatives who voted as their

conscience bade them would have
aroused (inner Cleveland's wrath.
The Massachusetts Republicans in

question, Representatives Tinkham,
Treadway, l uce. Andrew and Edith
Nour-e Rogers are presumably well
able to take care of themselves. If

the belligerent Marshal Murphy doe-
busy himself, however, in trying to

defeat them, and is not asked by
Washington to desist, it will be dif-

ficult to escape the conclusion that

Washington regards Republicanism
as a serious offence. Actually, the
country Was never more in need of
open, intelligent, organized opposi-
tion to any policy which seem- of

questionable merit. If the proposed
campaign of Marsha! Murphy is

countenanced by silence at Washing-
ton, inevitably the federal office hold-
ers in other places will be encouraged
in activities similar to those which
have caused widespread rumors in

Washington of gross improprieties.—
[Roston Herald.

How did these men get the idea that
it was a country club? Because state-
ments about what is going on at Nor-
folk have been circulated that are ab-
solutely misleading and often untrue.
For example, it was stated in a Bos-
ton paper and t hen circulated through-
out the State by the papers in the
smaller communities that a bowling
alley was being furnished to prisoners
at Norfolk. What are the facts ? The
house in which the guards live is out-
side the prison walls. It is a long
and rather narrow building. In its

A SUGGESTION FROM SELECT-
MAN SVMMES

W1M HESTER 1'

AMONG V E.

LAYERS RANKED
TEN NTS ST ARS

To the Editor of the Star:
As I am retiring from the Board

of Selectmen after four years of
service, I wish to thank the citizens
through the "Star" for the support
and co-operation given me, especially
the last two year- when I was elected
by the highest vote of any of the can-
didates.

I regret to say that for the greater
; part of tin- last term, on account of
1 prolonged illness, I was unable to do
,
my share of the work of the Board or
act as chairman, which position the

;
Board honored me with,

j
The business for the Board to at-

ti nd to the past year has been very
,
heavy, and it has taken a lot of the
Selectmen's time outside of Board
meetings to attend bearings and
meetings, mostly out of town; and as
all the members of the Board have

I private business outside of Winches-
1

ter. many times attending to these
duties has been quite a hardship, not

I only because of less of time from
business but on account of the cost

. more or less financially.

! As I have always lived in Win-
chester and my business is located

.here. I have had the opportunity of
1 observing the workings and handling
of the different departments which

i come under the direction of the Se-
lectmen; so after four years of ex-

;
perience on the Board and keeping

i in close touch with these departments.
1 am fully convinced that what the

million dollars

on this modern
t of farm build-

ills where 125 men
are now housed, and the entire plant,

with accommodations for l*>uo men.
including water and sewer systems,
roads, sidewalks, grading and clear-

ing of farm land, will be completed at

a cost of approximately four million*
of dollars—a large sum but the New
York State Department id' Correction

at Albany in July. 19113, stated the

cost of the new prison at Attica, hous-

ing Hi 17 prisoners, as approximately
$8,300,000, In careful planning, in

thorough and economical construction,
the work already completed at Nor-
folk will compare most favorably with

any penal institution in this country.

My purpose in writing this article is

to do whatever I can to support the

governor and commissioner of correc-

tion in their determination to make
the department of correction one of

which we may all be proud.

Lewis Parkhurst
Winchester, Jan. 12

— [Reprinted from the Boston Even-
ing Transcript, Saturday, January 1",

1934.

man would mean quicker and better
business than trying to do it with
half a dozen heads of departments.

I have personally spent a good
many hours with town officials from
other towns who have come here to

ask how Winchester conducts its af-

fairs, and in every cas ( . these people
have gone away very much pleased
with the results of their visit.

I would like to offer the sugges-
tion at this time that it would seem
to he fur the best interests of the
town that whenever possible prefer-
ence he given local merchants by
town departments when in the mar-
ket for supplies which tan he fur-

nished locally.

Irving I.. Symmes

Winchester High continued at the
top of the Middlesex League basket -

j

ball circuit by defeating Lexington
High, 34— 10 Tuesday afternoon in I

the local gymnasium. The local sec- !

onds lost a hair-line L'l Jo decision
J

to the visiting second- in an over- :

time session, the clubs being dead-
locked at III at the final whistle.
The first team game wasn't much

,

of a contest, the Lexington hoys mix-
|

ing too much football with their has- I

ketball with the result that the locals 1

added eight big points to their total
from free tries.

!

Winchester tended strictly to its

knitting and had a 13—2 lead at half
'

time, extending this lead to about
i

•_'0— 2 before Coach Mansfield sent in

his scrubs. I

Lexington was without the serv-

ices of its big guard. Bierenbrood- i

spot, out of the game with a sore '

foot, hut was outclassed from the
j

j

start by the superior team work of

I

the locals. Noble with five floor has- i

I
kets was the game's high scorer, but

|

! the close guarding of Hannon and I

i Lentine was also worthy of note.
,
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Out -of-Town Couple Married Here

The
abelle
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street,
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marriage n
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n of
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Several Winchester players appear
Upon the ranking li>ts made public
BSt week-end by the New Knirlan
Lawn Tennis ranking committee.

In the junior girls' first in Sylvia
Hatch is placed second, tupped only by
Helen Jones of Swampscott, with Lucy
Powle, third: Kay Parrot, eighth, and
Ruth Aseltine, ninth. Judith Reed,

Gene MacDonald and Ruth Bernnard
are placed respectively third, fourth
and fifth in the first 10 of the younger
girls' class.

John Scully, Winchester High School
ace, was the sole local boy to break
into the first 10 of the younger boys'

list, being placed sixth. "Tom" At-

drich paired with S. Webster to place
third in the first five boys' doubles

teams, Scully finishing just behind
him. doubling with F. O'Brien.

I
town needs is a man to represent the

. Board and co-operate with it. and
who could be tailed a general nian-

j

ager or general superintendent, or
' perhaps commissioner, who would
]

have charge of these departments
I and would have the power and author-
j

ity to look after the general run of
I the department, co-operate with the
heads of the various departments and
answer and decide a thousand and one
minor questions which are coming up
at all times, and a good many times
this would mean mere efficiency and
service. He could also look after pur-
chases and see that the town got
quality and right prices for the money

I spent. He could hear complaints of

I
citizens, and no doubt a great many
could be satisfactorily adjusted at
once. A lot of detail would be elimi-
nated from the meetings of the Board

I and. in my opinion, dealing with one

NORFOLK OPINION SUSTAINED

The immediate return to the state
prison at Charlestown of insurgent
and riotous convicts at the state pri-
son colony at Norfolk was recom-
mended by Governor Fly Tuesday in

a report on condition- a! Norfolk
compiled by W, Cameron Forbes of
Westwood, one time Governor of the
Philippine Islands and former Amer-
ican ambassador to Japan.

While giving his complete approval
to the principle involved in the oper-
ation of the Norfolk prison colony.
Mr. Forbes urge I the application of
more severe punitive measures in

handling insubordinate inmates.
His report has the unqualified sup-

port of Lewi.- Parkhurst, who was
responsible for the Norfolk institu-
tion, and in this opinion Mr. Bark-
hurst sent the following telegram
Wednesday

:

Otto

j
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Jan. 13

,
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Whitle>

• i tunny
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standing under an arch
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"•to Martin
Mr. and Mrs.
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Hev. John F.
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of white from
wedding bell

selections.

Promise Me" and "At Dawning
were sung by Mrs. Margaret Baxter.

Mis- Barker was given in marriage
by her father and had for her honor
attendant her sister-in-law, Mrs. Hel-
en Barker of Woburn. Miss Louise
Stinson of Winchester and Miss Maud

There^oes anotherofthe

Parker & Lane Co.

loads of New Engiand Coke.'
JN your neighborhood, as in other

neighborhoods throughout N,.»
Liiglatul, more and more families are
turning to Sew Fiiglund Coke for <!«•-

pcntlalili . economical beat. The) know
thai evcrv ton of New England C,,k<- in
absolutely guaranteed t« give satis-
faetion.

-YOUR NEIGHBORS KNOW"'

Parker& Lane Co.
WIN. 0162

.i Kingston were brid

Winchester, Mass.,
Jan. 24, 1934

\\ . Cameron Forbes
Norwood, Mass.
I thank you from the bottom of my

heart for your thorough report on
the Norfolk Colony. I agree abso-
lutely with all your recommendations
and will do all I can to have them
carried out.

Lewis Parkhurst

if Burlington
man and Roy
of Burlington.

bridegroom,
ride's brother.

Miss Virginia Wadsworth of High-
land avenue is sailing from New York
Feb. 3 on the "S.S. ITua" for a
months' visit in Kingston, Jamaica
with Mr-. Robert Meyer (Olive dale)
formerly of Yale street.

( ad w,
maids.
Roscoe Drevitson

was his brother's best

and Richard Drevitson
also brothers of th

were ushers, with the 1

George Barker, and Roy Akroyd, cous-

in of the bride, both of Woburn.
The bride wore a gown of white

satin and lace, made with a train,

and her veil of tulle was held in

place with orange blossoms. She
carried a -bower bouquet of bride's,

loses. The matron of honor and
bridesmaids wore gowns of erepe
trimmed with velvet, that of the ma-
tron being blue and the bridesmaids',
pink. All wore picture hats to match
their gowns and carried matching
muffs instead of the conventional
bouquets.
A reception was held immediately

following the ceremony in the church
vestry which was decorated in blue
and white. The bride and bridegroom
were assisted in receiving by their
parents, and members of the' bridal
party.
Upon their return from a wedding

journey Mr. and Mrs. Drevitson will

make their home on Massachusetts
avenue in Cambridge. The bride is a
graduate of Woburn High School, of
Burdett College, and is a member of

Victoria Rebekah Lodge of Winches-
ter. Mr. 1 irevitson is associated with
the Merrimac Chemical Company in

Everett,

C. W. A. WORKERS EXPRESS
ADMIRATION

fort s „n their behalf.
The desk will be shippe-

Spring-.- Monday and a
scroll will be sent to the I

Washington setting forth
nation for, and faith in,
dent's program for the all
economic distress—and
were actuated to make a
sincere expression of
admiration for the Pre

I to Warm
parchment
'resident in

the appre-
fhe Presi-

alleviation of
I that they
a "true and
our personal
ident."

A birthday gift of a di

and a desk set to Presii
velt for use in his vacati
Warm Spring-. Ga.. has
chased by approximately
A. workers in Fitchburg
of gratitude, admiration

sk. a chair
lent Roose-
:>n home at
be-en pur-

loin i C, W.
as a token
and faith.

Workers on C. W. A. projects then-
explained that ever since the first em-
ployment was given at about last
Thanksgiving, there had been a feel-
ing among those employed that they
shouhi give the President some evi-
dence of their appreciation for his ef-

Two Winchester girl- appeared m
The Loving Cup" a play by Alue
Brown, which was given bv the Sen-
ior-Middle class of Abbot' Academy
last Tuesday evening. They are Miss
Susan Hildreth, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Alfred H. Hildreth of High-
land avenue and Miss Ellen Rivinius
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George'
Rivinius of Main street. They at-
tended on Wednesday, a French 'mov-
ing picture, "Colomba" at PhiNips
Academy, and will be among the
hostesses at the tea dance to be
en by their class after the mid
examinations.

giv-

-year
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WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK

AFTER SATURDAY, JANUARY 6, 1934

THIS BANK WILL BE

CLOSED

ON SATURDAY EVENINGS

EXCEPT

THE SATURDAY BEFORE THE FIRST MONDAY

OF EVERY MONTH

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

John Challia

Ernest K. Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth

George A. Fernald

James J. Fitzgerald

DIRECTORS

Charles A. (Treason

Daniel W. Hawes
Alfred II. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Samuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

i III If ii ill' THE EPIPHANY
lt.-v. Dulghl VV. Ilu.il,>, Hit I.. i. Rectory,
«.! c, ari>. Tel. Will, I2iil. Pariah HiMMe,

i.i. Win, Itisfifc

Dumoiiikh II. Ii ii M Lane. i:W Washington
- Tel. Will. 1*16.

Sunday, Jan. j*.

- A. Si. Holy Communion.
»:30 A. M Church School.
II A. M. Morning prayer ami sermon.

Preacher. Hi.- Kc .-. William S. Packer,
li A. M. Kindergarten and Primary De-

Tuesday, Jan 80.
'.* :3U A. M. Holy Communion,
lo A. M. t., 4 r. M Sewing meeting.
12:80 I'. M Luncheon.
Wedneaday, Jan. 81.

7 IV M. Boy Scuts.
Friday, Feb, 2 The Purification,
y :30 A. M. Holy Communion.

KM) IN I) I i;M.KI i. \ I ION \l Ull I.i II

John I- Wholly. Pastor. 41U Washington
I SI reel Pel, Win. 0X6S-M.

j
Sunday School at 12 o'clock, John A. Mc-

Lean, Supt., 4 Kenwin n ail. Telephone Win.
17H7-M.

Sunday, 10 :-t'i A. M. Background of the
! Church of Christ, Scientist.

I 7 I'. M Service in charge of Ladies' Mis-
j

1 sionury Society. Everybody welcome,
j

Monday Recreational niviht fur the men
i of the parish.

Wednesday, 7:45 I*. M. Bible Class meet-!
! inir open to all for the study "f th.. life of
' Chris*.. Is the sermon on the .Mount Practi-
I cal in these clays ?

The Lenten season beginning Ash Wednes-
j
day. Feb. 14 and ending with the tioud Fri-

\

day evening Union servu-e in the church will
i In- observed. The Lenten hooklet topic- will

|

be u-.'d and the preacher at the Good Friday

|
Union service i- Rev, Hadley, rector of the

1 Church of the Epiphany.

nits I (III mi: OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST,
WINUIESTEK
A 1 1 Scats Cue

School i,i |«:46
Building, open

i

eXCCpl Sunday*
i

LOST AND FOUND

I.(1ST Ian k i , 1 1 1 1 1 1 bag with brown knit -

ting in it on toad between Governor's avenue
and Medford. T.I Win 02 16-

M

U»ST I'oli. <• pup, 3 months' old. Mouse
color, black ring on tail, from residence Ma-
lum str.-ct. .Ian 25 Please phone informa-

tion to Constance Bond Tel. Win, 0868,
*

UIST Small, white femali Spit/, doe. be-

longing to * year "id child. Reward of $6.

Tel. Will. 0026.

LOST Right hand knitted mitten, blue

and white with red design: corner of Fletcher

ami Church streets. Findei please return U>

Star Office,
*

HELP WANTED

WANTED Expert! i I mothers' In lp. r to

work by the hour or day. Box 25, Star Office.

1X96 1933

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate fur Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 1126— KFAS. 0948
myl-tf

FOR SALE

Fireplace Wood
BARD nm MAPLE and oak cleft, $13.50

per curd. 1-foot lengths: $15.60 sawed; cleft

lurch 116 per cord. 4-fool lengths; *17 sawed.
kindling » L 8 bushels Jl . 20 buabela J:i

:
86

bushels f.v This Is all first quality wood and
may In- seen at our yard, 50 llitrh street.

Woburn. Frixiell Pros, tel. Wob. 067Q. ns-tf

FIREPLACE WOOD A-l mountain growth
rock maple and Canadian birch. Urn per cent

cleft. This wood has dried under cover H

months. We an- pleased to deliver small or

largo quantities Roger S Heat tie, Harold
avenue. North Woburn, Tel. Woburn 0489.

s22-tf

FOR SALE To settle an I'stat,- in Win-
chester, sold at great sacrifice, 6 rooms' fur-

niture including Electric Refrigerator, $60,

almost new licet cabinet radio $16 ; washer
$10. Write Mrs. Davis. 378 Broadway, Cam-
bridge. Tel. Porter 0278-R, ja26-2t'

Notary Public
T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

St n Ivvn in lltu Ci.tll'cll IlliiltUiig tr|ipunitt

tlti» Tiiwii Hull,
( liuii-li Service itntl Suittliiy
lt« iiiMhk i wni in < Inn t h

iloil> from iii m. i«» :» l\ M
I lioMHtiyA

Sunday. Jan. 28 Subject,
"Truth" is the subject of

mon which w i 3 1 be read In

Christ, Scientist. «>n Sunday,
The Golden Text ia : "He i

work is perfect : for nil his

•Truth."
the Lesson-Ser-
ai. Churches of

Jan, 28,

* the Rock, his
\\ ays are judg-

ment : a d'oii of truth and without iniquity,
just and ritfht is he" < Deuteronomy 32 :4).

Anionic tin- citations which comprise the
Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Hi*
ble : "And the Word was made flesh, and
dwelt amonK us, mml we beheld his glory,
the glory us of the only begotten of the Fath-
er,) full of k race ami truth . . . . For the
law was given by Muses, but grace and truth
came by Jesus Christ" (John 1 M, 17 1.

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-
lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook, "Science nml Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Maty Baker Eddy : "As
the individual ideal of Truth, Christ Jesus
came to rebuke rabbinical error and all sin.
sickness, ami death, to point out the way
of Truth ant) Life. This ideal was demon-
strated throughout the w hole earthly career
of J» rus, showing the difference between the
offspring of Soul and of material sense, of
Truth and of error" (p. 30».

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER M.\>->.

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business December 31, 1933

RESOURCES
< ash and duo fram Banks $241,182.35
1'. S. & Municipal Konds 342,594.70

Other Stocks and Bonds
Bonds in default
Loans on Heal Estate
Real Estate by Foreclosure
Other Loans
Hanking House He Equipment
Accrued Interest Receivable & Expense Prepaid
Other Assets

LIABILITIES
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus & Guaranty Eund 151,000.00
Undivided Profits & Reserves 10t.iitit.27

C< ercial Deposits $888,859.56
Savings Deposits 982,359.20

OFFICERS
William L. Parsons, President

Freeland E. Hovey, Vice-President G. Dwighl < abot, Treasurer
Charles II. Symmes, Vice-President

$583,777.05

623,778.23
None

767,237.43
None

164,561.13
64,31 1.63

20,806.09
2,708.47

$2.227.183.0.1

$ 355,964.27

1,871,218.76

$2,227,183.03

H. M. Monroe, Assistant Treasurer

To Albert It. \>.r-.

I hereby givi you
foreclose for breach
yum- mortgage to me
i riy therein dcaci il»t

lay

notice that 1 int. ml to

of the condition thereof
«'t' certain personal prop-
d, which mortgage in

eighth day of February 1033, and
mi the records of th,- Town of Win-
Maaaachusetts, with the Recordfi of
s ui Peraonal Property, HiKik 16,

FOR BALE Medium
condition, Tel. Win. 11

size ri f r igerati ir, good
i41.

*

A. E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
IS THOMPSON ST. (rear) WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN, 2141
nS-ti

FIRST MORTGAGE MONEY
AVAILABLE

TO HOME OWNERS

Apply: Willard Welsh & Co.. Inc.

lis State Street LAF ayette 7152 I

Ja26-2t«
j

dnted il

recorded
cheater,
Mortaaa
Page 16

Thin notice is to lie recorded on the records
nf siuil Town of Winchester with tin- Records
.if Mortgage* of Peroonal Property and the
right nt redemption under the abovt mortgage
will Ik- foreclocied sixty days nftt i such re-

cording.
GEORGE A PERLF.Y

Mortgagee and present holder of said mortgage
Jl Harrison Street,

Winchester, Mass,
Jnn. 1934 ja26-8t

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIOOLESEX, ss PKOBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

nther persons interested in the estate of M.
Illanche White lati of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
WHEREAS. ;i certain instrument purport-

ing to be tin lu-t will and testament of said
deceased ha.- been presented to said Court,
for probate, by Amy K. Pond who prays that
letters testamentary may be issued to her.

the executrix therein named, without giving
a surety nn her official bond.
You «re hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in saiil

County of Middlesex, on the fifteenth day of
February A. l>. 1934, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon, to -how cause, if any you have,
why the same should not lie granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing tins
citation once m each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a new-,
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver*
ing a copy of this citation to ail known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at
least before saitl Court.

Witness, JOHN C LEGGAT, Esquire, Kirst
Judge of said Court, this twenty-third das of
January in the year one thousand nine inin-
dred and thirty-four.

LOR ING P JORDAN, Register
ja26-3t

ElliST CONGREGATION At, CHURCH
Re» Howard .1 Chldley. D.D., Minister.

Kisiileliee, l-Vrnwn'y 'I'el Win. BO/M.
Mi s Alice G. Reynolds, Director or lie-

liitiiuis Education,
.1. Allieil Wilson, Organ ia*. -•ul Clioiriiinster.

Sunday, 10:80 A. VI. Dr. Chidley will
preai h on "Surprise Revelation- of God." The
children's sermon w-iil be "Lot, tin- Greedy
Hoy."
The Church School will meet as Follows:

Kindergarten and Primary Department lit

in :'.n for children in grades I, '1 and :t. Jun-
ior Department, grades 4, S and 6, at 9:20,
Intermediate and Senior Departments, for
Junior High and lliuh School grades, nt 12
o'clock. A cordial invHatinn is extended ti
nil new families who have moved into the
parish.
The Young People's Society will meet at K

o'clock in Ripley Chapel. All young people
of high school avre and over are invited.

The Western Missionary Society will meet
Thursday, Feb. i

from in to i Board meet-
ing at 11. Informal luncheon at 12:15. Those
bringing guests please notify Mrs. Bennett,
Win. 0622. Mrs George Henry will he the
speaker of the afternoon.
There will be no volley ball Thursday even-

ing, Feb, 1 or badminton Friday evening,
Feb. J on account of the play.

Friday evening, Feb, 1! the Dramatic So-
ciety presents "The Queen's Husband" in
the parish house.

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyta Examined, t. lasses Made and Repaired.

59 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
26 WINTHROP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY litiTB WIN. 0054

Etcningn by Appointment au!7-tf

THOMAS QUIGLLT. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR rRANSPORTATION

»' »er shovel Air Compressor
Kind Hull, i Drilling

Concrete Miter Blasting
Tractor Rock Excavating,

Granolithic Wnik* sml l>ri-rews%*
I.nam. Sao*4 Omvel anil I.awn Drrwsing

Phone 1 T(i6 Est. 1 S91

R. E. BELIVEAU
(Formerly A. K Uergttroml

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion. Mattress and Shade Work
Kefinishing

Decorative ( hairs Made to Order
2.-. THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS PROH UTE I OUR1
To all persons interested in th, estate of

Frances K. Guild of Winchester in -aid Coun-
ty, minor
WHEREAS, Mabel Guild the guardian of

said ward, l a- presented tor allowance her
substituted first ami second accounts a- guard,
lati upon the estalo of said ward.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to be held at Cambridge, in said Coun-
ty, on the nineteenth day of February A D
1984, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to -how
cause, if any you have, why the same should
not be allowed.
And said guardian is ordered t" serve thi-

ritation by delivering a copy thereof to all

persons interested in the estate fourteen days
at I, a-t bef -.ml Court, or l>y publishing
the same once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
patter published in Winchester the la-t pub-
lication to he on, ilas at least hetoie said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, a copy of
this citation to a!: known persons interested
in the estate s.mh day.- at least before said
Court.

Witness, JOHN i LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of ui Court, this twenty-second day
of January in the year one thousand nine
hundred ;.fni thirty-four,

LOR1NG P JORDAN, Register
jo2fi-at

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

OIL PAINTINGS RESTOREO
Old Frames Regilded by Experts

All Kind* of Frames—Mirrors Resilvered

E. SCHOEPFLIJJ X CO., Inc.

Fstnhlinhed 1>74 Oldest in New England
lit) Portland St. Boston. Msss.

apl t-tf

OLD GOLD BOUGHT

Daniel F. Higgins

If. Fletcher Street

Telephone Winchester 2477-R
o20-tf

Members of the NRA may pur-

chase their rubber stamps nt the Star

Office. aull-tf

The Board received a letter from
Mr, Walter C, Wardwell, chairman of

the Middlesex County Commissioners
stating the the sum of $10,847.54 has
been assessed against the town as iis

-hair during 1934 of the cost of con-
struction and maintenance of the
County's tuberculosis hospital and
that this amount is payable on or be-

fore April 1. 1934,
A hearing was held on the prop— il

street through land of Ersilia N. Syl-

vester and others, at which some 20
or more interested persons were pres-
ent, The Town Engineer, Parker Elol-

brook, explained the plan of tlu> pro-
posed layout and stated that the cost

of one section would bo appn ximately
$36,000 and of the second/ section
about $15,000 exclusive of land dam-
ages. It was the sentiment of those
present at the hearing that the Board
should be prepared to consider stub a

project for possible Civ] Works funds.
Further action was postponed.

FIRST IIAPTIST CHURCH
Corner Washington and Mt. "vcrnun streets
Mi-s Ktla Kuowltnn, Minister's assistant

n I. ate. i, street. Tel. Win. nnr.li.

Sunday. 9 :30 A. M. Church School. Classes
for all ages. All department- meet nt this

hour.
ln;3n A. M. A nursery is conducted in

the primary room
10:30 A M Morning worship. Sermon

l>> Rev. Herbert S. Johnson, D.l). Subject,
"Revival or Awakening. Which i- the Hot-
ter '.

, " Music liy the Men's Quartette.
T P. M, Evening worship "Uncle Elmer"

who conducts the "Song Circle" program over
WHDH on Sunday mornings at 9:30 o'clock,

together with his group of l"i gospel stiiv-

«rs. will have charge of this service. The
public i cordially Invited to attend.

s P. M. Young People's Fellowship hour.
"Uncle Elmer" and his group will conduct
this group meeting, Vnung people of high
school ,-ivre and over are invited. The serv-
ice Commission with Rradbury Gilbert a- di-

dector will l>,> in charge.
Tuesday 2:30 I' M. Board meeting ! tin

Women's league in the church parlor.

Tuesday, 3:80 1'. M.—The Pioneers meet
in th,. recreation room,

Wednesday, 7:48 P. M. Pray, r meet in ir

of the church. Dr. 1 eiei A. Benjamin of

Nellore. South India, will he the speaker,
Thursday, 10 A, M to t p. M, Monthly

meeting of the Women's League. Luncheon
i.' u m with Mrs. Charles A. Rurnham as
hostess. Mis- Gertrude Anderson of Therauad-
rty, Burma, will lie the speaker at 3 p. m
Tla afternoon program will he in charge of
Mi - MHry A. Fitch's group.
Saturday, T P M. Scout Troup " will meet

in the recreation room.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

.1 \Vc-t Thompson, Minlstci, Resilience, Hit

io\ drcBi. Tel 0fi39-M.

Morning worship at I0;.t»i with sermon by
the pastor. "Why I Am a Methodist?" Thi-
sermon i- th- result of suggestions following
last Sunday's sermon hut will he non-con-
troversial. Music by two choirs,
Church school at 9:80 in all departments

Including junior and almve. Kindergarten and
prima'--, departments meet at 11 o'clock. Visit-
er- «re cordially welcomed.

Moth Epworth Leagues meet at 6 o'clock.
Amy Lawsop will lead the Senior League,
Subject, "Right ami Wrong." Dorothy Allen
will lead the Hatch League. Subject, "Hob-
bies."

Monday A supper meetinc of the Church
School Hoard will he held at the church at
fi :30 Every member of the hoard is re-

quested to come.
Saturday- Junior choir rehearsal at in

o'clock.

COMMUNITY BASKETBALL

After a week of not playing bas-
ketball, the uirls came out in Rood
numbers anil all read; to go. Two
exciting games wi re played, one by
the Junior League am one by the
Senior League. The Invincible- won
from the Eagles is 10, and the
Aberjonas won from the I". Hook-
ies 42—30.
The following are the lineups-:

INV1NC1BLES EAGLES
Smith, rf

Man ning, If . . .

Tobin, c

Wilde, SC
i iaffney, rg
Hcr.-om, Ig . .

,

ABERJONAS
Merrill, rf

Barnard, if ...

.

lireakney, c. , .

.

Mountain, rg . •

Sawyer. Ig. . . ,

Smith ami
ing forward
becoming very

Percentage of attendance, .Ian.

-96.15 per cent.

BADMINTON CLUB

rf, Luongo
if, Stevenson

e. Mearles
sc. Buckley
rg. Beaton

\v . Gov nunc

1' G. HOOKIES
. . rf . Beaton
..If. Orcutt

c, Noble

rg. Lynch
Ig, King

Manning who are play-

for the Invincibles are
promising players.

Smith making live baskets and Man-
ning six. If they continue, they will

be good Senior League material.

ROTARY CLUB

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev G. oire Hale Reed, Minister. H Iti Ii:..

Mil road. Tel. Win. 0121.

Sunday. Jan. 2* Public service of worship
at il):4,*. Mr. Reed will preach. Subject
Why We Pardon." The music will he n«

fpl.owa :

Prelude Prii re a Notre Dame... Bocllmann
Anthem-
Let All the World Thieman
Now- Let Every Tongue Bach

' Men's Voices i

Kenneth Moffstt. Organist and Choirmaster
The junior department of th- Sunday School

w ill meet at !> :80 : the primary and kinder-
garten a» ni:4:.. The MeteaIf Union will

meet in the Meyer Chapel at 12.

Sunday. Feb. 4 will he Young People's Sun-
lay. The Metcalf Union will conduct the
morning service.
The noon services in King's Chapel, Ties-

lay to Friday, Jan. 30-Feb. 2 will be In

charge of R»v. Rex. S Clement of the Church
't the Covenant, Boston.

Thursday. Jan. 'Jo, and two absen-
tees from the meeting of the Rotary
dub of Winchester.
We have received a prospectus of

the Ktbruary issue of "The Rotarian,"
Evitlentlj this number will maintain
tlio customary high standard of the
magazine. Read what Admiral Byrd
has to tell you about his hobby-Ant-
arctica. And Prof, .lean Piccard,
pioneer in stratosphere flying will ex-
plain how this method of navigati »n

will assist in long distance flying.
Tin- debate of tin- month will consider
"Pistol-toting," a timely question, n-
everybody knows that the technioue
of tin- profession is being developed
to an extraordinary degree. Yes.
"The Rotarian" is giving you your
money's worth.
There has been brought to our at-

tention a method of combating ex-
cessive social indulgence in strong
waters, which to us. is novel, i! is

recommended that "there be a law"
against the custom of treating one's

friends in places licensed to sell in-

toxicating beverages. It is argued
that in this way much less liquor
would be sold and therefore much of
the harmful effect would be avoided.
In -ome European countries, we are
told, the "Dutch treat." or no treat,
is popular. We have not considered
il necessary to secure statistics from
Scotland. But the point of these ob-

servations at this time and place lies

in the fact that the members of the
Rotary (Tub of Newark. N. Y., have
resolved that there be no treating or

receiving of treats on their part when
meeting friends in public drinking
places. We await with interest furth-
er advices in regard to this noble ex-
periment and from the bottom of our
hearts bespeak the greatest possible
success for the courageous Rotarians
of Newark. \. Y.
The speaker at this meeting was

Mr. Joel W. Eastman who came to

us in behalf of the Emergency Cam-
paign of 1!W4 which is being con-
ducted in the Boston Metropolitan
area. An earnest, eloquent and con-
vincing speech by Mr. Fast man made
it readily understood that an emer-
gency exists not only in the conduct
of our commercial and physical exist-

ence, but that the moral fibres which
are the very support of our highly
developed civilization are heinsr sub-
jected to a powerful, though insidious

attack. Certainly. .Mr. East man's
presentation gave us cause to think
and to think profoundly.
And now that we are off to a good

start, why not make February our
banner month for attendance?

Mr. Jack Brewer, Badminton profes-
sional of the University Club of Bos-
ton, was a special guest of the local

Badminton Club at its regular meeting
at the High School gymnasium last

Wednesday evening. Mr. Brewer gave
a most instructive and fascinating
demonstration of the correct way to
play the game. He devoted the early

part of the evening to explaining and
demonstrating the rotation method of

playing doubles. This system is in

use by the most successful doubles
combinatons both in the United States
and Canada as its effectiveness and ef- I

ficiency greatly exceed that of any 1

other method. The remainder of the
j

evening was devoted to answering the

questions of members and particpat-

I

ing in a number of matches with them.
|

By this practical means of showing
j

how the name should be played, a

great deal of benefit was obtained by
th^ club members who are now more
enthusiastic than ever. Until one has
the opportunity to witness high class

Badminton of the type displayed by
Mr. Brewer, one has little conception
of the real scope of thfi game. It

ranges from the softest shots to those

hit with such terrific force that the
bird is hardly discernible in flight.

There is no limit to the variety of

shots, net plays, back-hand returns

and strategy which make up the

faun'. Deception i- important and to

detect such deception on the pat! of

an opponent before i' is too late re-

quires a great deal of experience and
alertness. It is a game which those
who come to sec generally remain to

play, becoming enthusiastic partici-

pants. It is hoped that the local clilb

will be able to arrange for a special

exhibition match at a later date in

which Mr. Brewer and other players
of competitive standing will partici-

pate.

The Winchester Club Wi

its seven matches at W
week. The local club won
men's doubles am

Is play Arlington this afternoon at Ar-
lington.

Both games will be tough for the
locals. The irirls especially are gun-
ning for big game in engaging th<
Spy Pond lassies and victory seems
out of the question. Milton always
has a good basketball team and al-

though Winchester has been going
well, a repetition of its game against
Woburn will prove disasterous to-

night.

WINCHESTER BOWLING
RESULTS

n three of

est on last

one of the
the mixed

; expected
be played

- Tuesday

d two of
doubles encounters. It i

that a return match will

in the Winchester court

evening of next week. Interested

spectators will be welcome. There
are a number of men and women in

the local club who .ne rapidly devel-

oping a first class game of Badmin-
ton and will soon be qualified for com-
petition in the local suburban leagues.

SPRINGFIELD GYMNASTS HERE
SATURDAY

Springfield College's crack gymna-
sium team will give an exhibition Sat-

urday eveninir in the high school gym-
nasium for the benefit of the school

athletic association. Last year many
were unable to gain admission to the

Springfield boys' show, and those

planning to }ro tomorrow evening will

do well to kv\. to the gymnasium ear-

ly or secure their tickets in advance
The Springfield exhibition is of

course supreme in the field of gym-
nastics. It must be -ecu to be ap-
preciated and this season 'hen- are
several innovations that are positive-

ly breath-taking. Precision, rhythmn,
balance, strength anil skill. All these

i will be strikingly exemplified at the

hiirh school gym tomorrow evening by
master gymnasts. Don't miss the

' show!
|

i HIGH «' HOOL HOOP TEAMS
AWAY

This wee k's matches in the Wir.-

Chester Bowling League . ro led on the
Winchester Alleys it-suite 1 in wir.-

tor the Legion, Horact Ford's, Ctii-

Ion's Insurance, and the K. of C.

Following ate the summaries:
Legion <- Cells

LEGION
Nelson llfi .I nn 2n*:

Cullen !I7 --,

Ui Ki rs «-
11'.' B2 2KB

John-ton hfi 1 nr. *7
lux -

1

i'.n

4«3 Boa 4r,4 ll^O
FELLS

Doherty . . . s: ti ii 107 2S9
Reardon K5 n i 111) 2i;s

Callahan . .
sii l>6 tin 2.".fi

Symmes ... . . . s.'l H3 in7 2s:<

O'Connell (15 li :t '.'i 3112

j;',u 418 is- 1896

Cellen'n Insurance »» S«n« nf Italy

M l LKN'S INSI'R \NCE
J. Cullen '.12 ; i 249
C. Yett r - - in 214
M McKlhimy v.- -7 Mil 2CK
W 1 lirroll > - 1 111 2"i't

.1. McaJhinoy s.% -- 2M

42- 110 421 12.1

9

SONS OF n M Y
llotundl . . M -1 i :, 22!*

Frongillo . .
"1 103 -'i

Fiore -

1

2Mr
Dattilin 2*if>

Tofuri -

1

-
-

2.1.T

IP - 42« -. 12'

t

Winrherter Filling Station vs K nl C.

K OF c
V i Ii .

Kl in» 2*2
Retgrly .... I 7 2 2:t«
•

'., an - 27*
-:

It,
- I'M 2*n

Shttughnrcs) 124 sr. 29-1

WINCHES
o |"

TEH. FILUN
460 1370

1 ATION

McPheeters 2t*
Murphy .

Mil

* '-ill *i
-

[1 2S2
H McElhinej li i 274

Il ; 1 12 12MM

Fords ^ I Ik-

l ORDS
1 > • • i no 2'.i.7

Ford 02 108 2!«»

1'ih- |0fi Uu 311
Priest ...... 2.1 X
Purrington SC, in; 2KI

477 470 1435

ELKS
Farrar ..... : S3 2(55

K .1 rtsman so as MM 2.1

4

Harold ... I- '.in 244
Lynch -

1

88 Mil 2fi<?

M.ek '1.' HI so 27S

:: - 42« 460 1294

COMMUNITY BASKETBALL

I
Winchester High School's basket-

ball teams, both boys and trirN. play
away from home- today, the boys go-
ing this evening to Milton for a game

! with Milton High, while the girls

Tuesday evening's games in thr»

Community Basketball series resulted
in wins for Puffer's Insurance over the
Horace Fords, and Heveys over the
Cubs.

The scores were Heveys 24, Cubs
11: h'ords 26, Puffer'a Insurance 18.

Next week's schedule:
Senior l.iairur

'n ir- Feb. l : e. m.. Cuba vs Puffer ln-
.icej x p. m.. Hevey'a v- Woburn Zebraa:
ir... All-Stars •. < Arlington A. A.

i .clay. r'eh. 2 7:80 p. m , Amico liakery
vs Heveys: 8:80 p. m. National Hank vb
Ford's.

Junior I , nirue
Thui-d.. Feb. 1 :3'i p, m , Bruini *• Mapfe-

lcaf*.

Friday, Feb. - 3:80 p. m . Eagb* vs Hang-
er" ; 4 p. m . HI.T khawk- v- Redskin-.

Midiret League
Thur-., Feb. 1 4:30 p. m.. So. California

v- Army; .*. p. m., Notre Dame v« Holy CroMb
Friday, Feb. 2 I ::io n. m . Princeton vm

Fordham i 6 p, m., Purdue v s Grinnell,
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PRESENTATION OF "THE OLD
HOMESTEAD" PLEASED
LARGE Al DIENCES

U
|>h to

Sim."
cnoi«- i

ao pla
.Swanz
Bom r

time i

gated

i i nif the singing, Hay

n

played *ever*J spritelj

olos, opening with "Mr
assisted bv R<ib*i

nd s.

Xylo-
Black

it the [>'»"" Mr. Wilkina al-

-,••<! for the singing with the

ey iJai.i. led by "Mel" von

ringe, the baud playing old

jeloriies while the audi.-nce re-

thernselves at the refre

and again, during th»

hmeni
inter-

nuasjoai between the third and fourth

arL<.
re were not bo many in

the case at the "(lay

•l>
Concert" a year ago,

ough
4k

arrayed in by-

it regrettable

'Wlule th

costume as
Nineties F'

there wen
gone style:

that no organized promenade was at-

tempted, for with the crowded condi-

tions about the refreshment tables

:irr. the close seating arrangement at

rh> show, many tine costumes went

cither unnoticed or received but scant

attention.
The plot of the play is simple, re-

freshingly so after the complexities

encountered in many of the modern

society plots which often leave one

rather uncertain as to just what the

characters are trying to prove

Whitcomb, back at the "<>ld

aitead," worried at the failur.

aon, Reuben, to write from New YorK

pwbme he bad gone after being

•feared of complicity with a bank

robbery in bis home town in Swan-

•/,>, N. II- determines to seek tits

Iboy in the city

(Sir despolldet't

trouble.
Before leaving Swanzey,

Frank and Annie Hopkins, son

hughter of old school friends

,n New York, he assists a dru

tramp, Happy Jack, to retu

mother in that city

a

Cumings, Robert Livingstone, Arthur
Kelley, Herbert Wadsworth, William
Clark, Mrs. Herbert Wadsworth.
Jesse Wilson, Richard Barnard and
•fames Jo-din. Mrs. Wills is deserv-
ing of especial credit for assuming
on very short notice the three parts
which illness prevented Mrs, William
Beggs from assuming. Mr. Bar-
nard's Seth Perkins was very well

done and reminiscent of his first lo-

cal role of rural vestryman in the

high school class play "Thank You"
some years a>;<>, a play in wrich Miss

Jacobs also appeared as the heroine.

Mr. Carter's "Francois" and Mr.
Hale's "Judge Patterson" were stand-
outs, the latter singing his "Fire"
song just as a dignified old gentleman,
more jurist than vocalist, would
sing it.

The quartet, Messrs. Martin, Jos-

lin, Kenerson and Carter, san« the
old songs well and contributed much
to the enjoyment of the play. We

"Salva-

MRS. MARY BLANCHE WHITE

Mrs. Mary Blanche White, widow
of Prank M. White and for more than
half a century a resident of Winches-
ter, died at her home, 75 Church
street. Friday, Jan. 19, after a long
illness.

Mrs. White was the daughter of
Jonathan P., and Mary Elizabeth
(Clark) Folsom. She was born
Lowell, attended Bradford Academy
and later was a member of the first i

class at Wellesley College.

Until her marriage to Mr. White
she lived in Lowell, but in 1882, after i

a brief resilience in Newton, came to !

make her home in Winchester, living
' for many years on Lagrange street ;

and later, after the death of her has- i

I band in 1922, in the Winchester 1

|
Chambers.

I
She was a member of, and very ac-

;

I

live in the work of the First Congre-
|

Rational Church, and was also a mem-
ber and for 20 years a director of the i

Viai+lncv Vn,'*., &aaApia+inn Sslm urns .

HK.H SCORERS AT THE CALU-
MET CLUB IN TUESDAY
EVENING C ONTRACT

CAM ES

Mr. Fau
teturned 1

at Miami.
scored up among the

a>;ain prize winner at

in
|
Tuesday evening play

met Club. Another p

tract, well known abou
was present was Mrs.

winner in of the

tournament and v

mi.
The prizes this

several Wlnchesto

McNulty of Medford, who
mn the Tournament play

Fla., last week, where he
winners, was

street. He was employed for many Mrs. Henry P. Davis of Rangeley
years as a currier and was known ridge, formerly of Memphis. Tenn..
familiarly in Winchester as "Henry." entertained for her daughter Sue. the
A brother. Joseph M. of this town, occasion being her fifth birthday on
survives him. Tuesday. Jan. J'>. Moving pictures

were enjoyed, followed by dainty re-

freshments, Those who attended
Mrs. Fred W. Aseltine of Cabot were Mary Virginia Loftus, Ruth and

rturned to Winchester Tuesday Virginia Lee Brimer, .Kan and Gloria

t Bo
John
New

he laiu-
of con-

ton, who
Fontain,
England

ad

oin Miami, Fla.. where she
n visiting her son, Fred W,

Herrick, Billy Peppered, Mary. Jean

Bill" Aseltine, Jr., who is enroUed at
and C,aire McGrath, all of Rangeley

the University of Miami for a course *nd Nancy Clare Reynolds of the

in Business Administration. .Winchester Chambers.

iven a trip to Mia-

won by

l. M r»

week were
• player- ;

North und South
Wallace Flanders ami Mr. i,rue

PurritiKt
ill McNulty ami Mr. W. C«BIP-

alSO thoroughly enjoyed the

tion Army" their pantomime being
j
Visiting Nurse Association. She was

excellent.
j

especially interested in the Home for
'

Considerable attention had evi- Aged People and until forced by ill

dently been given to the properties ' health to resign a *oar ago, was for

|.,r the show, and the excellence of ' many years a director of the corpo-

these often neglected essentials added I ration.

Mr Pa

Dr. Allan Cunningham a 1"' •%,r -
*'rank

Bowe.
Ka-t anil Wc«l

Mrs. Cheater Porta* and -Mr Cnener

Mr*"'Kingman Cas» ami Mr-. Henry

Bruno*
Mr*. Deruchlo and Mr. Wallace r landers

FOl ND

"Josh'

Home-
of his

feeling 'bat be may
uk or in some serious

much to the finish of the production.

The sets were excellent, particularly

that of the street scene before Grace
church in New York. Especially

good lighting effects were achieved

by Mr. Goodwin and his stage crew
in the first and third acts, while the

atmosphere of bitter cold was obtained

in the final act by the skillful dress-

; Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.

Gardner Pond of Winchester, a sister.

Miss Kate Folsom. and a brother,

j

Walter Folsom. both of Tewksbury.
Funeral services were held on Mon-

day afternoon in Ripley Memorial
Chapel id' the First Congregational

|
Church with the pastor, Rev, Howard

i
J. Chidley, officiating. Interment was

DEAD IN

HOM B
WOBURN

65 WARREN AVENUE WOBURN 1212

Phone Woburn 1212 "For Better Service"

CITY FUEL CO.
WOBI RN, MASSACHUSETTS

Hy-Crade Furnace & Range Oils
24 Hour Service J. W. Oor.aghsy

Patrick Hoban Was Native
Winchester

ing of a window. Costuming and i in Wildwood Cemetery.

makeup were all that could be de-

ned and all in all, the "Old Home-
stead," was another success for the

wi ll known coach, Frank F. Fowle,
means a stranger to

with
and i

now
|

iken i

, his
I

admonishing
j

hint to make a fresh start and touch-
j

ing the young mart by an appeal to I

life better nature.

In the city Josh stop

rime Swanzey school

people of affairs in th.

fc>y whom he

emotions

with his old-

it, now
world,
mixed

search,
meets

an
and < v I'

I nend
social

is received with

After a wearying

when about discouraged, he

the tramp he had befriended, now

upstanding young man, sober

fashionably dressed.

As they recognize each other, the

missing "son reels by. hopelessly

trunk, to be recognized and clasped

lr, his father's arms as he is about to

collapse on the pavement.

permitted by "Uncle Josh to re-

main in the city, Reuben, assisted by

the former "Happy Jack" works out

his salvation and returns to the "Old

Homestead," rejuvenated and re-

spected, ready to become bis father's

partner in working the farm,

The plot depends chiefly for its

success upon homely wit and philoso-

phy, clean fun. ridiculous situations

and that love for the wanderer that

ia universal in parents. Essentially

humorous, the play has its serious

moments, as when Uncle Josh suc-

,-eeds'in tugging the heart -st rings <»f

the haidened "Happy .lack." the

finale to act one with Uncle Josh,

and Aunt Tilda worrying about Reu-

ben in the city while the quartet off

thi stage sings "Where Is My Wan-
dering Hoy Tonight," and the reunion

i,( the drunken boy with his tine obi

father i n the sidewalk in front of

t ',i ace I bun b in New York.

Adding materially in the retut'n of

uyes and throats to normal after

these emotional moments, were Josh's

adventures in the fashionable home
of his former school friends, culmin-

ating in his sudden appearance in the

modishly dressed family circle garbed

in a voluminous cotton night gown,

following Judge Patterson's singing

. ,!' Mr. Hopkins' favorite song, "Fire.

Pi re, Fire!"; the countryman's en

i ounter with the Hoboken tenor, the

iwiaile of the long-suffering Salva-

tion Army, the antics of Cy Prime,

V.b Ganzy, Seth Perkins and Rickety

Ann. the butler's impressive dignity

and the country reel that brought

I he .-how to a close.

Tin cast, working under the dis-

advantage of comparison with old

tune favorites, played their respec-

tive parts in a finished manner that

bespnkp skilled coaching, faithful re-

lit a- -inr and considerable natural

ability,

The •'<>!,! Homestead" is very

muih a one-man play, its entire ac-

tion revolving about the character of

"Josh Whitcomb," made immortal by

us creator, Denman Thompson. The

choice of Theodore von Rosenvinge
for Ibis exacting and voluminous

role proved an excellent one, Mr. von i

Rosenvinge, both by word and action •

bringing to "Josh'
1 real life. Splen-

|

didiy made up, he proved himself a
;

master of dialect and pantomime, yet

never did be permit his interpretation
[

fco sacrifice his character's inherent

-trength for the sake of a laugh. The

highest praise possible to bestow was
|

the evident pleasure which older

members of the audiences, familiar
|

with Denman Thompson's "Josh

irYhitcomb," found in work of the lo-

.• tartoft

Supporting Mr. von Rosenvinge in

t» play's more important characters

those of Aunt Matilda Whitcomb,
Kickety Ann, Cy Prime. Fb Ganzy,

Happy .lack, and Henry Hopkins
win respectively Mrs. Arthur (!.

Robbins, Mrs. Harry C. Goodwin,
Fnitiklin Flanders, Norman von Ro-

steavinge, Theodore Godwin and Ger-

ald Hills. These players all gave

(the greatest pleasure in their por-

trayal of their varying roles, the

work of Mrs. Goodwin, Mr. Godwin
ami the younger Mr. von Rosenvinge

*><MTig especially effective.

The latter's "Kb Ganzy," the whist-

Ciag chore boy. was a real gem of

character acting which would have

<l»ne credit to any professional. Hp
ability to remain wholly within his

part reflected real skill and his pa

thetic pride in the mittens his m
had knit was as good a bit of acting

j

same
its there was in the show. All

The play's more minor parts were

universally well played by Warren
Jcnney. Chandler Symmes, Miss

who is by
Winchester.
An indication of the appreciation

which the cast had for the men back

stage was apparent at the final cur-

tain when "Uncle Josh" dragged an
unwilling Mr. Goodwin to the foot-

lights to share in the hearty ap-

plause accorded the actors.

Following are the members of the

cast and the committees:
Character! in Order "f Appearance

Aunt Matilda Whitcomb
Rickety Ann
Prank Hopkins
John Freeman
Annie Hopklna
Nellie I'atteraon

Jonnua Whitcomb,
Mairuie O'Fluherty

Patrick Hoban. TO, for many years

a resident of Woburn, but born in this

town, was found dead in his home at

200 Salem street, Woburn. Tuesday
afternoon by a neighbor. Alvira Hunt

of 'JuJ Salem street.

Mrs. Hunt, not having seen Mr.

Hoban for 'several days and knowing

that he lived alone, went to his home

to see if anything was wrong, and af-

ter gaining access, found him dead

passed away Friday evening. Jan. 19, 1 upon a lounge in the kitchen. Medi-

cal Examiner William H. Kellehei

WILLIAM RUSSELL

William Russell, formerly for many
years a resident of Winchester and
son of the late Pallordora Russell.

Mr-. Harry Gondwln
Warren Jinny

Chandler Symmea
Mi,- Elizabeth Jn<"l>-

Mra. William E. Clark
Theodore von Roaenvlntte

Mrs. Dororiiy M Will-

1 1. Uanxcy

I

The ol.l Hom<
I Martin. Mr

Carter, Mr
! Happy Jack
;
Henry Hopklna

;

Mrs. Henry Hopkina

I

.1 udice Patteraon . .
.

.

t'raftcois Fouarty . .

]
Porter

I Mr-. Maxulre
I Doyle, the policeman
1 lt.Mii...i> Whitcomb .

• Hoboken Terror
! Salvation Armj
I

Baea Drum .......

I

Cornet
|

Kin*
j

Tamborinea
Mn I! i lu l l

Drunki n Man
I
V. s. Letter Car
Seth IVrkins , .

|
Elinor Stralton
s«ll> Stratton

1 l.in Holbrook .

* Warren Ellia

I
Dave Willard

at the Chelsea Memorial Hospital, af-

ter a short illness with pneumonia.
Mr. Russell was 55 years old and a

native of Virginia. He came to Win-
chester in 1898, being at that time

employed by the Boston & Maine
Railroad at the North Station termi-

.,
"al -

La
,

ter h
f
was

f
f,

;\* fl^r
Mrs. Arthur Kuliliins ; the employ of the J. <). \\ bitten Com-

pany on Cross street.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs.

[sabelle S. Russell, live daughters,

Mrs. Elizabeth Forts, and the Misses

Audrey, Virginia. Barbara and Alice

and four son-, Plummet',

Warren and Paul Russell,

all of Chelsea; also by two sisters,

Mrs. Elizabeth Snowden of West Med-

ford and Mrs. Mary R, Smith of Win-
chester; and two brothers. John R.

Russtdl of Winchester, and Blanch I..

Russell of St. Louis, Mo., a former

officer m the 25th U. S. Colored In-

fantry, who saw sets ice along the

Mexican Border.
Funeral services were held on Mon-

day afternoon in the New Hope Bap-

tist Church, conducted by Rev. Vir-

gbs Hill of Everett. Interment wa-

in Wildwood Cemetery.

pronounced death due
causes and stated that Mr
been dead for at least tv

The deceased foimi

to natural
Hoban had

wo days.
Iv made his

home on Shepard court and Cn

Franklin Fiandera 1 Russell;

. ... Norman vim Roaenvinge
j

Grayson,
lead Quartette Mr. Lawrence 1

jamea Joalin, Mr. Charles
Jnhn Kennison

Th.-...iiir.. It. Godwin ,

Garald Y. Hills
J

. . . Mrs. Harold Meyer I

Ralph Hal- '

Charlea Carter i

Georice Cuminvr-
Mra. Dorothy M. Willa

'

George Cumins-
Robert A. Livingstone |

Vrthur s. Kelley .

Mr. Herbert Wadaworth
. . . . Mr. Milliam E. « lark
. . . Mr-. William E. Clark

Wadaworth, Elixabcth Jacobs
Gerald Y. Ilill-

ier Jeaae Wilson I

Richard Bai nard
Mra William E Clark .

Mr-. Herbert Wadaworth I

Jeaia Wilaon i

Jamea Joalin

Mr-. Murdock Mr-. Dorothy M. Wills

Tuesday evening at the Unitarian
Parish House, Mr-. Adele Hoes Lees,

a member of the faculty of I.eland

Powers School gave the second of a

Charles cart."'
|
series of talks to the Unitarian Play-

atTh,. ' ill. I Homestead

Interior of Hopkina' man-ion

Swanioy,

New

Grace Church at ni^ht. New Ynrk
Kitchen al th. "Old Homestead." I

under the direction of Mr. Kenneth i

I

l

Moffatt.
'

alwin.
Georgje '

»-. n\ in*r,\

errlll, J.

Ray-

Act 1

N II

Act '2

York.
Art H

Act
M usic

Moffatt.
Mr. Raymond S. Wilkin- at the Xylophone,

assisted by Mr, Robert Whittemore at th<.

piano.
Prompter Mr. Wayne B. l>a\ts.

Melodeon played !•> Mr. Kenneth
Stage Manager Mr Harry C. Gi

Assistants Mr. Kenneth s. Hall

Hayden, .lr., Kenneth Pratt

Properties Mr. Frederick Colo.
Assistants Mrs. Theodore von I

Mrs. Kenneth S. Hall.
Executive Committee Edward M

I Dwinell, Theodore von Rosenvinge
mond S. Wilkina, .lain.- W. Russell.

Publicity Committee T. 1' Wilaon, Chair-

|
man. Mi-. C, II. Watkina, Mi-. Kenneth Mof-

I

fatt, S. W, H. Taylor.

ComtnltU n Patrona ami Patronesses

J, F, Dwinell, Chairman. Mrs .1 1. Dwinell,
; Mr. and Mra, 3, \v. Ruaaell, Mr. and Mrs.

i
N. L. Cuahmani Mr. and Mrs. C. 11. Symmes.

Tiekcl Committee E H. Merrill, Chair-
man ; T. K. Godwin. K. S. Wilkina, II. B.
Parnsworth, A S. Kelley. Herbert V. Miller,

P. S. H.'llins. A. V. Rogers, Mrs. G, II. Reed,
Mr- T. It Godwin, Mrs. Theodore von Rosen-
vinge, Robert A. Reynolds,

Advertising Committee Dr. Chester p.
Wolfe. Chairman; Mr. ami Mrs. Arthur S.

Kelley, Mr. and Mr-. Theodore von Roaen-
!
viiiKe. Mr. ami Mr-. William Deggft, Mr.
•lames Jpalin.

Committee "ii Costumes Mr-. K. H. Nor-
ton. Mrs. Chandler Symmes, Miss M. Alice
Mason. Mrs. E. Kenneth Clark.

' Committee on Ushering Mr, Herbert K.
Miller, Chairman : Kenneth Pratt, Jnhn

i
Plummer, Kirby Thwing, Herbert Wood, Max
LeRoyer. Robert Wilde, Edward Logan, Rob-

, eli Graham, l>a\iil Chemberlain, Robert Hir-

ers. Mrs. Lees is covering the sim-

ple, fundamental rule- of carriage

and speech no matter who the char-

acter or what the occasion, on or off

the sta^e.

Ye PICCADILLY

1124 B0YLST0N STREET
Near Massachusetts Avenue

"Back Bay's Smartest

Restaurant"

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING

OF ITS ATTRACTIVE NEW
BAR, WHERE

CHOICE LIQUORS
are served, in connection with

its usual excellent cuisine. Open
from 7:011 A. M. to 12:00 I*. M.

daily and Sunday.

SIDNEY F. HOOPER
Proprietor

13 FOXCROFT ROAD

Ample Parking Space
ja26-3t

Announcing Our January Sale

25% Discount

Reduced prices on all re-upholsterinu and repairing

CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE

Anderson & Rufle Co.
30 DUNSTER STREET

Telephone Univ. 3344
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Budget or Charge Aceounts

DON'T MISS

This Beauty Opportunity!t

(>,'!>; El Marjorie
trie Kenneroon, Eugenia Smith
Margaret Plummer, Oetavia
Pentx. Betxie Himtina Stella
Kimball, Prance* Jain. Hayden,

Kidder
Judith

taoper,

RoiterK
Nalu-v

Reed.
Helen
Ann

Robin-

II V mi have it' >t

appointment for

Elizabeth Lane,

-km specialist

up prescription will he made for

free of charge.

W IX< HESTER COl XTRY
CURLING

CLUB

already done so, te

.; complimentary i

throug"

The following teams and matches
have been made up and drawn by lot

for competition for the Club Curling
Trophy and Cup.
Team l A. A. Kidder, T. I Preeburn, Hen

Kill, Bowen Tufta, Skip.
Team 2 ,l. I., s. Harton, J. R. Livfngstotiai

E. It. Badger. W I). Baton, Skip
Team t Dr. K N. Pinner, IV A. Goodale,

VV. I. Nottaire, K. Y. N.ill. Skip.
Team l H. E. Fenno, A. A. Kimball, J.

P. Carr, H. V. Farn- worth. Skip.
Team H II Wbiteomb, Harold Hover,

l>. T. Morac, Jr.. 6. t'. Neilay, skip.
Team 6 Harold Bate*, Charlea Eaton, R.

V. Guild, C. I' LeRoyer, Skip.

lamou

An individual

tphone at once for your

icial treatment by Miss

hottt die country as an expert

kin analysis and beauty make-
yi>u by ilii- famous authority

By special arrangement, thi- renowned

cialist i- coming direct from tin- famous

in Xew Ynrk u< make her hea<iquarters

for one week starting Monday, January

-hin and beauty spc-

VELV-REY Studio

at our Beauty Salon

89th.

I on t he Charlea W, Young ( urling
Trophy

Match Play, First Round—3 vs 1;

4 vs (!; 2 vs .">.

The three winning teams will then
|

play round robbin matches. The
team scoring the greatest total num- I

ber of prints in these matches will

he declared the winner and awarded
the trophy.

)ther r.

Elizabeth Jacobs, Mrs
Mrs. John Wills. Mrs
Jtalph Hale. Charles

William Clark.

Harold Meyer.
Carter. George

l or the Alfred J. White Cup
The three losing teams in the first

und of match play will in turn play
und robbin matches under the

rules as above,
matches to be 14 ends.

Mrs. Margaret Giles of Myrtle
street fell the first of the week and
fractured her wrist. She will re-

main at the Winchester Hospital for

a few days.

DON' T DELAY !

Appointments have already been made that will occup) nearly

all of Miss Lane's time. A lew hour- ate open. You may still

take advantage of the greatest beaut) opportunity ever offered

to the women of this town.

TELEPHONE FOR A\ APPOINTMENT \<)W

Elite Beauty Shop
Telephone Winchester i»">17

560 Main Street, Winchester, Haas.

CREPE PAPER PLACE CARDS NAPKINS

VALENTINES
at

I

•

THE STAR OFFICE
(WILSON THE STATIONER

SEALS TABLE CLOTHS

GUARANTEED MEATS otfA&P MARKETS
Th» CwfATldMStlg ft PACIFIC t*t tmput jgj

CHUCK
OAST
1 'cutftoui biim« coznitd

)teet(<ecf"^
HOILEO
pound

RIB ROAST pound | 3C

FANCY BRISKET co
B^0

p- 17c

FRESH SHOULDER 10e

DUCKS SHARON pound ] 9C

PICKWICK FRANKFORTS 2 29c
PICKWICK SAUSACES 2 pound, 29c

FILLET OF SOLE flounder variety pound i7c
TINKER MACKEREL p—i 7c
OYSTERS FORSTEWIMC pint 2 1 C

Butter %Lr,rT0.0kK 2 -nds 45c

Pillsbury's Flour $ 1.15

^^llCCSC Choice of White or Colored pound f 9^

Lard i£^2 1

5

e

CAMPBELL'S to
s^u

a
p
to 4 -25 e

MOLASSES BRER RABBIT 2 No 1 J cans 27c

SALADA TEA »» * p«« 27 e

KARO SYRUP iSSll 2 ^ - 23c

TOILET TISSUE "atlir 3 17c

RAISINS seeTdo^L 4 P - 25 c

SUNNYFIELD RICE 4 25 c

POULTRY FEED
Scientifically prepared new tested feeds

SCRATCH FEED '°o '•>•>•« $1 .87 2sibb. g 49c
ECC MASH ioo ib bS8 $2.09 2sibbag 55e

SMOKED FILLETS
FINNAN HADDIES
SALT COD STRIPS

paund 2 1 C
p ,und

1 7C
pound ] 7<J

Fresh Fruits & Vegetables*
ORANGES navel S35€ H29e

FRESH STRAWBERRIES p i 5c
BALDWIN APPLES 5 17c
HUBBARD SQUASH 4 10c
BUNCH CARROTS 2 ^ 1 3c

1 CENT SALE!
ROYAL CHOCOLATE PUDDINC

le per pkg with three a m Of
pkgs Royal Desserts ALL P k 8 s I CIANY FLAVOR 1 W

ofNEW ENGLAND
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Last Friday evening at 7:50, the
Fire Department was called to put
out a slight fire caused by a short
circuit in a wire at a house on Hol-
land street. At l*:lo Sunday morn-
ing a phone call was received at the
Central Station reporting a child
locked in the bathroom at the home

\

of Mr. C. S. Luitwieler on Stowell
road. The fire alarm car with Har-
ry Brown and Walter Skerry as
crew went to the Luitwieler home and
liberated the youngster.

'J,\
M,^"N* EALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS ' COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS Keport of ,.14 Coll., Trast A«oci.t«. Hold.

MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COUB1
j

m« Company of a Member Bank Made
To all persons interested in the estate of i To the heirx-at-law. next of km and all ' in » omphalic* with the Requirement.

Mary A. Kennedy late of Waterford. Lot 1 in "_'her i«non« interested in the estate of
J

of the Banking- Act of 18JJ

BPWOBTB LEAGUE NOTES

Winchester in said
I

,
Report a* of December 30. 1*33.

lolony Trust Associate-
of Old

! Jan. 14 the members of the Hatch
the County of i'rince and Province of Prince tharlt-s W. Go\ild
Edward Island Canada deceased, or in the County, deceased.
personal property hereinafter described, and WHLKKAS, a certain instrument purport-

j

iUlder the terms of the HankinK .-,

to the «',.n,mi>sioner of Corporation* and to be the last will and testament ..f said i» affiliated with Winchester Trust Company ' Klns Chapter at a tea at the home of

wirSpfJ "V'l
c,

"V.
m*"»»/-»l,h-

eased ha> been presented to sa.d Cowrt,
|
Wwehcatcr, Max.. Federal Kescrve District,

,
Marion and Raymond BancrofWHEREAS, Albert Kennedy appointed ad- >•* probate, by Charles F. Bowers who prayi .

No- t.

«. Boston. Mass , which, j I ,u , ., . , r ,u
t BaBkini Act ot i»M. rf*g2S w*re thl Siesta at th Per-

f

The
'

ng Com-

>n the Province of Prince Edward Island haa
presented to said Court his petition represent-
ing that as such administrator he is entitled
to certain personal property situated in said
Commonwealth, to wit:

j
Deposit ffl Winchester Savinirs Bank Book

WINCHESTER ( O-OFEKATIYr. BANK ! e a ,

In compliance with the requirement, of ! „ '^''"J'*
«n ^»»* Savings Bank of Lawr«r.c«

Chapter 590, .Section 40, Acts of 1808. as I

uo°* No
-

, , ,.

amended by Chapter 491, Section .:, Acts of
M '"' > ra >">* Iha < be may be licensed to re-

IVO'J. and by Chapter 171. Section 1, Acts of
or to sell by public or private sale on citation «

such terms and to such iwrson or i>ersoti* as " ,v ** week
he shall think fit or otherwise to dispose of,
and to transfer and convey said estate.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to be held at CambridKe. in said

numerator of the estate of said deceased, by 'bat letters of administration with the will ' Function or type 'f business H
the Surnatate Court for the County of Prince annexed may be issued to him, or to some

j

piny
other suitable person, the executors named in I Manner in which above-namsd •

said will ha»in>f declined to accept the tru.-t.
|

is affiliated witn the nwmbei lans and decreeYou are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
j
of control: The Old Colony Trust Associates

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said
j
own MIS shar.-s of stock of the Winchester

Middlesex, on the twelfth day of
!
Trust Company. Winchester, Mass

*• D If**, at ten o'clock in the financial relations with bank:

I
purpose of the tea was to present Mr.
Shigeto Tsaru, a Japanese student at

spoke very interesting-

1912. notice is hereby yi\rn of the loss of
pass-book No. Wti.

ERNES! 1( EUSTIS, Treasuerr
;ali»-3t

BOWDOIN SQ. THEATRE
BOSTON

Friday and Saturday, Jan. 26, 27

LOUISA M. ALCOTTS
"LITTLE WOMEN"

Be Sure and Brine the ( hildren

A Cambridge institutionrfcmjT

ity]University
Theatre

Harvard >,foO[ e ambridfe Mess

Sun. Mon. Tuea. Wed.

Jan. 2s, 2». 30, 31

Joan Crawford in

"DANCING LADY"
Kav i'ranria in

"BOUSE ON J6TH
STREET"

Thurs. Fri. Sat.. Feb. 1. 2, 3

Dorothea Wieck in

"CRADLE SONG"
Joe K. Brown in

SON OP A SAILOR"

1 ontinuoua
2 to II P. M.

Matinee 25c Evening 35c

WARNER BROS.

STRAND
WOBURN

H EEK OF I \N1
1 AUY 2«

Sun. Mon. Toes., Jan. 28, 29, 30

The Musical Treat <>f the Year

"Dancing Lady"
with JOAN CRAWFORD and

CLARK GABLE
"Rex—King of the Wild Horses"

Wed. Thurs., Jan. 81, Feb. 1

"SHOULD LADIES BEHAVE"
with ALICE BRADY and
LIONEL BARRYMORE

Jackie Cooper in

"Lone Cowboy"
Special Children's Matinee

Wednesday at 3:45

Fri.. Sat,, Feb, 2, 8

"SITTING PRETTY"
with J ACK OAK IF. and
GINGER ROGERS

"From Headquarters"
with George Brent and

Margaret Lindsay

MEDFORn
Ifl THEATRE V

WEEK OF JAN. 28

Sun.. Mon.. l ues.. Wed.

"ONLY YESTERDAY"
Starring

MARGARET SULLIVAN
and JOHN BOLES

"TAKE A CHANCE"
Starring

JAMES DUNN
A musical comedy gem.

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.

CLARA HOW in

"HOOPLA"

LILIAN HARVEY in

"MY LIPS BETRAY"

Now Playing

"Should Ladies Behave"

and

"Cradle Sons"

Mat. 2:00 Eve. 7:00

Sunday 3 to 11

Phone Mystic 1800

t ounly i

February
forenoon, to show cause', if any you have,
wr.y the same should not be granted.
Ami said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
- in each week, for three succcs-
in The Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said
Court, anil by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known per

County of Middlesex, on the thirty-first day ^,ms interested in the estate, seven days at
of January A D. 1S»34, at ten o'clock in the before said Court.
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, Witness, JOHN C. I.E<;(iAT. Ksnuire. First
why the same should not be granted ' Judge of said Court, this nineteenth day of
And said petitioner is ordered to serve thii January in the year one thousand nine hun-

eitation by publishing the same once in each dred ami thirty-four.
we. k. for three successive weeks, in The Win- ja26-3t LORING P, JOKlJAN. Register
cheater Star a newspaper published in Win-
chest. r the last publication to be one day at '

,vitiunHVC a i xu unsocuecnw
least before a. d Court, and by delivering a VllVui F^EX sT

°*
COURTCopy .,f -aid citation to the Commissioner of •i^TZTT- ' FKOilATh tOIRT

Corporation! and Taxation for said Common-
I wealth fourteen days at least tiefore said Court.
I

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Fxjuire, First

j
Judge . f ~;,id ( curt, this ninth day of Janu-

;

ary in the year one thousand nine hundred
I and thirty-four.

luring p. jordan, Register
jal2-3t

COMMONWEALTH «>F MAS-SAt HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin ami all

other persons interested in the estate of
George H. Eaton, late, of Winchester in said
( OUnty, deceased.
WHEREAS, ii certain instrument purport-

ing tn be the Inst will and testament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court,

To all persons interested in the estate of
William I I'almer late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
WHBREAS, Clara H. I'almer and John

Abbott the executors of the will of said de-
,
ceased, have presented for allowance, the first

and second accounts of their administration
Upon the estate of said deceased :

You are hereby cited to appear at a 1'ro-
bnte Court tn be held at Cambridge in said

.
County, on the twenty-ninth day of January

|

A. L. VD14, at ten o'cliwk in the forenoon,
I

to show caufe, if any you have, why the same
should not be allowed.
And said executors are ordered to serve

this citation by delivering n copy thereof to
all persons interested in the estate fwurtecn
days at least before said Court, or by pub

Stock of affiliated bank owned . I
Stock of other banns owned.
Amount on deposit in affiliated
bank

Loans to aililiated bank ....
Borrowing* from affiliated bans
Other information necessary to

disclose fully relations with
bank
I, B. W. Guernsey. Treas urt r ' f Old Ci

Trust Associates, do solemnly swear that

gannation Harvard, \vh

ly to us
Tho Hatch League in the regular

i Sunday night meetings i> at present
1 discussing "Our Good Times." Jan.

ELKS1 NOTES

Ii the discus

above statement is true, to the be-t of n-.

knowledge and belief.

B. W. GUERNSEY, Treasurer
Sworn to and lubecribed befi r, n,r tin

lillth day c: January, 1»;!4.

W. L. BRADLEE, Notary Public
' Sea ! i

n on "What Are Our
! Good Times" was led by "Lefty"
Hatch, and Jan. 22 "Bill" Russell was

I in charge of tho meeting "Do We
j

Make our Good Times or Do They
|

.Make Us." Their assistants were
, "Ginie" Fancie and "Dot" Mills. Next

t'ne I
Sunday night "Dot'

Th
ndi

None
None
Noll,

-Non.

members of Winchester
Klks accompanied District
E, K. Fici H. Scholi And
Fsiiuire. titorge H. l.<vh-

tne discussion
Leaguers have
their hobbies if

pared to talk about them
I

Report of E*erett Truat Bide Corp., Afiliate
of a Member Hank Made in t omp.iam e

with the Requirements of the Hank-
ing Art of lyj.l

Report as of December ao, 1933, of Everett I

Trust Hldg Corp., Everett. Mass . which, un-
ilor the I, rm- ,.: th. Hanking Act of 1<i33. is

afhliated with Winchester Truat Company,
Winchester. Maas., Federal Reserve District,
No. t,

Function or type of business: Holding Com-
pa ly.

Manner in which above-named organisation
is affiliated with mtmU-r bank, and degree of
control

j

The Everett Trust Building Corpora-
tion holds title to the real e-tatc occupied by
the Everett Hank and Trust Company and the
adjoining block; all the stock of the Everett
Trust Building Corporation is owned by the

i for probate, by Annie K. Fjiton who prays
' that letters testamentary may be Issued to

newspaper published in Winchester the last

I her, the executrix therein named, without 1
Publication to be one day at bast before said

giving a surely on her ollicial bond. ;

( "urt - a "d by mailing postpaid, a copy of this

j
You are hereby cited to appear at a Fro- [

Citation to all know n persons interested in the
. bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said I '"•?,*," "ven liil>s Mt

'eai ' before said Court.
I County of Middlesex, on the fifth day of Feb- Witness, JOHN c. LEGGAT, Esquire. Eirst

I ruary A. I> IM4, at ten o'clock in the fore- <"udg« of ?aid Court, this second day of Janu-
j
noon, to show cause, if any you have why

1 "' y ,m ' ye** u"e thousand nine hundred
I the same should not be granted. i

thirty.four

,
And said petitioner is hereby directed to LORIMG P. JORDAN, Reg

gue public notice thereof, by publishing this jal2-3t

I
citation one, in each week, for three luccee-

I sive weeks, in The Winchester star a news-
paper published in Winchester the lii-t pub-

|
lication to be one day at least before said

I Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-
1 ing a copy ol this citation to all known per-
I

*ons Interested in the estate, seven days at j C
least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esnuire, Eirst

lislnng the same once in each week, for three Everett Bank and Trust Company \successive weeks, in The Winchester Star a
j
jority of the st.*-k of the Everett Bank and
Trust Company is owned by the Old Colony
Trust Associates, who own a majority of the

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT

To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,
and all other persons interested In the estate
of James E. Mayne late of Winchester in said

lunty, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS, a petition has bun presented

to *;:id Court to grant a letter of adminis-
Juilge ol -aid Court, this fifteenth day of tration on the . state of said deceased to Frank
January in th. year one thousand nine nun- J. Fleming of Belmont in the- County of Mid-
di d and thirty-four. l.llis.x. without giving a surety on 'his bond.

slock of the Winchester trust Company
Financial relations with bank

Stoek of aililiated bank
Stock of other banks owned
Amount on deposit in affiliated bank
Loans to aililiated bank
Borrowings from aililiated bank
Other information necessary to dis-

close fully relations with bank:
I, Frank J. Cronin, Treasurer, of Everett

Trust Building Corporation, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true, to the best
of my knowledge nod belief.

FRANK J. CRONIN, Treasurer
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

I
1 7th day of January, li'Ht.

WALLACE t ROBB1NS, Notary Public
i Seal I

None
None
None
None
None

None

REGISTRATION
For Men and Women

LOHINO P. JORDAN, Register
jal'jv'lt

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee t :0d Evening TM
Sunday Matinee 3 :<I0

Saturday Matinee 2— Evening 7:45

En . Sat , Jan. liti. 27

MARIE DRESSLEH and
LIONEL IIARHYMOKE in

"CHRISTOPHER BEAN"
.' Her Sweetheart")

RANDOLPH SCOTT and
ESTHER RALSTON in

"TO THE LAST MAN"
t.l«««»r* Set Saturday

Sun. Mon. Tiles.. Jan. 2S. 2\\ 30
FOUR MARX BROTHERS in

"DUCK SOUP"
VICTOR McLAGLEN and

com HITA MONTENEGRO in

"LAUGHING AT LIFE"
News

Wed. Thurs, Jan. 81, Feb. 1

DOROTHEA WIECK and
KENT TAYLOR in

"CRADLE SONG"
SPENCER TRACY and
CLAIRE TREVOR in

"THE MAD GAME"
News Hak Serv Set Thursday

Friday, Feb. 2

MYH.NA I.OY and MAX HAER in

"THE PRIZEFIGHTER AND
THE LADY"

BUSTER ( K A ItHE in

"TARZAN THE FEARLESS"
Comedy

Y'ou are hereby cited to appear at a lv
bat< < ourt to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the fifth day of
February A. D. 1M4, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the slime should not bo granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at legst before said
Court.

Witness, JOHN C LEGGAT, Esquire, Flrsl
Judge of said Court, this twelfth day of
January in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
jalli-Ht

The Htuistrars of Voters will be in
session at the Office of the Town
Clerk, Town Hall, on the following
days during February 19.34:

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20—2 to
"» P. M. and 7 '30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21 —
12 o'clock n«H»n to 10 P. M.

< omlng
I.adv." •

Women,'

Take a Chance." •Dancing
Alice in Wonderland." "Little

Feb. ls-^o

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PRORATE COI HT

|

To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all
other per-ons interested in the estate of
Angelo Ghirardinl late of Winchester in said

j

County, deceased.

I
WHEREAS, n certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said
,
deceased haa been presented to said Court, for

I

probate, by Virgil <;. s. Ghirardini who prays
|

that letters testamentary may be issued to
' him. th« executor therein named, without giv.
• ing a suret) on his official bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro- !

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said i

|

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-ninth day
of January A. 1). 1034, at ten o'clock in the

|

i

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why .

' the same should not be granted.

|
Anil said petitioner is hereby directed—to

I
give public notice thereof, by publishing this

I
citation once in each week, for three succos-

i
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-

j

paper published in Winchester the last pub-
I

lication to be one day at least before said
|
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-

I

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at

|
least before said (.'ourt.

|

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
;

Judge of said Court, this fifth day of Janu-
,
ary in the year one thousand nine hundred

' and thirty-four.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
jalH-Ht

Keport of Thomas llalhv Inc.. Affiliate of a
.Member Hank Made in Compliance with

the Requirements of the Hank-
ing Act of 1933

Report as of December 30, 1933 of Thomas.
Dalby Inc., Watertown, Mars., which, under I

the terms of the Hanking Act of 1938, is af-
|

filiated with Winchester Trust Company, Win-
|

. hester, Mass., Federal Reserve District No. 1.

Function or type of business: Manufacturers 1

Of knitted goods.
.Manner in which above-named organisation

i- bHiHated with member hunk, and degree of
control: Trustees of Old Colony Tru-t As-
sociate-, pwn majority of shares of the Union
Market National Hank and Winchester Trust
i ompany, Union Market National Hank own
B00 shares of Thomas Dalby Inc. shares.

Financial relation-, with bank'
st.s-k of affiliated bank owned
Stock of other bank- owned
Amount on deposit in aililiated bank
Loans to aililiated bank ...
Borrowings from aililiated bank
other information necessary to dis-

close fully relations with bank:
I. E. A, Nagle, Treasurer of Thomas Dalby

Inc. do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true, to the best of my knowledge and
hi lief.

E. A. NAGLE, Treasurer
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

17th day of January, mitt.

FREDERICK W MARRINER.

TAKE NOTICE
By law Registration in THIS

TOWN will cease Wednesday, Febru-
ary 21, 1934 at 10 o'clock p. m., after
which no names will be added to the
vntinn list until after the election on
March 5, 1934.

Nolle
None
None
None
None

Non

rty

jrc ii

I 'cputy
hi- Grar
man. to Revere last Sunday to attend
the home visitation of IMstrict iwpu-
ty Eugene J. Lakemarsin of Massa-
chusetts Northeast, who was a mem-

Allen will lead
j

ber of Mr. Scholl's suite at his nwn
"Hobbies." The i visitation in Winchester the previous

n asked to bring
j

week. The ceremonial was held in
lible, or to be pre- ' the Crescent Ballroom with a banquet

following at the Klks' Home.
It is expected that a delegation of.

more than .">(» local Klks will accom-
pany !>. D. Scholl am! Esquire Loch-
man to Nashua. N. H., this Sumiav
for the home visitation in that city of
D. I>. G, K. R. .lames DeKocher. also
one of Mr. Scholl's suite in Winches •

ter, Jan. 14. Exalted Ruler P. Ever-
i ctt Hanibly is to pilot a big motor
.
bus to Nashua and in addition there
are many private cars chartered too

j
take up the local party.

;
Plans are now being made for tha

j

banquet to be tendered Grand Ex
J

alted Ruler Walter V. Meiers of the*
B. 1'. 0. E. by the Massachusetts

j

Klks' Association at the Hotel Statler
Tuesday, Feb. 'Jo. Applications for
tickets should be made before Feb. 1«
to the local lodge secretary. Pr.
James H. O'Connor.

This is to be one of the hip Elks
affairs of the year in Massachusetts
and will be the occasion for present
iiur the brotherhood's wedding uit't tc
that recent benedict, James R, Nich-
olson, Past Grand Exalted Ruler

Brookline, Cambridge and Newtorj
Lodges will compete for the cup em-
blematic of the district ritualistic:

contest championship at Medford
Sunday afternoon, Feb, 11. comm. r
ing at 'J p, m.
Newton Lodge is the present holder

of the National ritualistic cup, won
at the last National Convention. a>>'

this fact has prevented a largei loea
entry list. This lack of entries wilS
cause the coming district contest t<>

serve also as the State contest and thi

'

winner on Feb, 11 will represent*
Massachusetts at tin National (' >r •

vention at Kansas Citv in July.

Every mat: or woman whose name
is cot on the voting list, iti order to
be registered as a voter must appear
iti person before Hip Registrars of
Voters at the session above men-
tioned. Each man must present a

tax bill or notice from the Collector
of Taxes or a certificate from the As-
sessors that he was assessed as a res-

ident of the Town on the preceding
first day of April or that he became

,

a resident of Winchester at least six 3
f >

,'n J*00"1

months prior to the next election

CAPITOL
\J ARLINGTON - 4340 MJ

Now I'lay in*

4 MARX BROS, in

"DUCK S0UPM

Charles l.atmhton in

"White Woman"
Stints Mon.. Jan. 2»

LESLIE HOWARD and
HEATHER ANGEL in

"BERKELEY SQUARE"
3:35-7iOO-»;50

- a!a»- -

"From Headquarters"
George Brent. Margaret Lindsay

:':.10-!>:45

Starts THURS., Krb. 1

MAX BAER, MYRNA LOV,
PRIMO CAN ERA and
JACK B-EMPSEY in

"PRIZEFIGHTER AND THE
LADY"

3:40-7 :0<)-10:00

— also—
Barbara Stanwyck in

"Ever in My Heart"

CONGREGATIONAL

DRAMATIC SOCIETY

presents

"The Queen's

Husband"

\ COMEDY IN THREE ACTS

By Robert E. Sherwood

Notary Public i

_ ~
My commission expires October 26 1940 respects

The Assessors will be in session at
Report of Union Market < orporation. Affiliate their office to receive applications for

of a M I- in In r Hank Made in ( omplianr*
with thr Krquirrmrntg of the Hank-

ing Act of 193.1
Keport as of December HO, iswt, of ltni, Pn

Market Corporation, Watertown, Maaa., which,
tinder tho t.rms of tho Banking Act of 1983,
is affiliated with Winchester Trust Company,
Winchester. Mass.. Federal Reserve District,
No. l.

Function or type of business : Investment
business,
Manner in which above-named organisation

is affiliated with member bunk, and degree of
control: Trustees of Old Colony Trust As-
sociates own majority of shares of the Union
Market National Hank and Winchester Trust
Company. The common stock of Union Market
Corporation is heiil by trustees for benefit of I

Stockholders ..f Union Market National Hank. 1

Financial relations with bank:

BIENNIAL SESSIONS

Representative Ramstlell 8tinounc(js
thai the Committee on Constitutional
Law of the Massachusetts Legislature
will holi! a hearing on Tuesday, .larr

in the State House
at 10:30 in the morning on the peti-

Kach man must also have been a res- tiom now pending before it asking foi

iilent of Massachusetts for at least !l legislative amendment of the con-

one year prior to the next election, stitution providing for Biennial Sea
... . . , , . sions of the General Court.

Women will be registered on their
; i n ,007 th ,, Legislature was asked

awn statement that they have been
)(1 gjve th( , vo ters an opportunity to

residents of .Massachusetts one year vote on , his SUDject, but this was rc-
and of Winchester six months, pro-

vid<*d they are eligible in all other
fliseil.

In November. the Massarhu-
setts Grange and the Massachusetts
Federation of Taxpayers Associations
circulated throughout the State an In

assessments, etc., on days and hours iative Petition asking for legislation

of registration as listed above. so that the voters miirht have an op
, .. i, , a 1 , 1 portunitv to express themselves on

Naturalized Citizens Must Bring their this most important question.

n._«-« _« fti*tMr*i:«*ttAn The main opposition to Biennial
papers or naruraiizanon sessions comes from the members of

the Legislature themselves. The adop-
tion of Biennial Sessions of the (Ion

eral Court is one way to reduce the

cost of our State Government, ami
citizens of Winchester who are in

favor of this legislation should at.

tend the hearing on Tuesday.

None
4.000
None
None
None

None

I

i

i

i

i

i

i

1

j "LITTLE THEATRE
i BENEATH A SPIRE"

Stock of affiliated hank owned .

Stock of other hanks owned
Amount on deposit in aililiated hank
Loans to aililiated hank
Borrowings from aililiated hank . .

Other information necessary to dis-
close fully relations with hank:
1. Alfred A. (Hidden, Treasurer of Union

Maiket Corporation, do solemnly swear that
t'o abovt statement is true, to the best of my
Knowledge and belief,

ALFRED A OLIDDEN, Treasurer
, I

Sworn to and subscribed before me this
18th day of January, l«t;i4.

1 I NORMAN (•' CLARK, Notary Public
J My commission expires May 14 1:1:47

i ! ' Seal 1

Examine the Voting List

And notify the Registrars of any
errors found in same.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE,
GEORGE J. BARBARO,
KATHERINE F. O'CONNOR,
MABEL W. STINSON,

Registrars of Voters,
Valentines, a large assortment; alsi.

Valentine tablecloths, napkins ant)

of Winchester, Mass. make-your-ow n Valentine material

-

ja2«-4t at the Star Office,

I

j PARISH HALL

)
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH

j
WINCHESTER

i Friday. February 2

j 8 p. m.
i

j
Tickets 75c and $100

j MRS. CLARENCE E. OR I)WAY I

i
I

i

i

i

Tel. Win. 0311-

W

.MRS. HENRY H. NORRIS
Tel. Win. 1884-J

MALDEN THEATRESSTRAND
7 Days Starting Friday, Jan. 26

Irene Dunne and Clive Brook in

"IF I WERE FREE"
RICHARD Dl \ in

"DAY OF RECKONING"
with Una Merkel. Stuart Erwin

GRANADA
Starts Sat., Jan. 27tK
MARION DAVIES and
BING CROSBY in

"GOING HOLLYWOOD"
JOHN BARRYMORE in

'COUNSELLOR AT LAW"

MYSTIC
Starts Sat., Jan. JTth

GEORGE BRENT in

"FROM HEADQUARTERS"
CAROLE LOMBARD in

"SUPERNATURAL"

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
j

MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
I

ro the heirs-at-law, m x t of kin and all oth-
|

er persons interested in the estate of Louise
!

ii Blanehard late ..f Winchester in -nio Coun-
. ty, deceased.

WHEREAS, ii certain instrument purport-
I

mi.- to h,. the last will ami testament pf sniii
deceased has been presented to sanl Court

|

for probate, by Gladys H. Lyon who prays
!
tlwit letters testamentary may be is»u«sl ti>

!
h. r, tl». executrix therein named, without
mvlnR a surety on her official bond.

\"ii lire hereby cited to appear at a T'ro-
bat* Court to be held at Cambridge, in sanl
Lnunty of Middlesex, on the twelfth day <>f
February A, 1). 1984. at ten o'clock In the

i

' " h"w nill-e. if „ny y„ u navpWhy Iho snme should m,t 1h> K'rnnt. il

And said petitioner Is hereby .lir.rted to
give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in ea, h week, for three succea
sive w.-eks. m The Winchester S'tor

„
' news-

paper published in Winchester the last pub-
I lication to he one <la>- at least before s.-mi
i

< ourt. ami by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-
ing a c.py of this citation to all known IH-r-

I
sons interested in the estate, fourteen days
at least before said Court.

Wi!n,s., JOHN c LEGGAT, Esquire First
.Judge ,,r H«id Court, this sixteenth liav of
January in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty. four.
J»-'«-3t LORING V. JORDAN. Register

I
1 wVn,

M/^W£ AI™ OF MASSACHUSETTS
I MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT

To the hfirs-at-law, next of kin nnd all
other persons interest,,! in the estate of MaryV Riviniua late of Winchester in K»id Coun-
ty, deceased,
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to Ih- the last will and testament of said
deceased 'ms been presented to said Curt for
Probate, by Bertha I Ii. Riviniua who pray*
that letters testamentary may be issued to
her. the executrix therein named, without giv-
118 a surety on h.r official bond

You are hereby cit.,1 to ai ar at a Pre
tate. ( ourt to I,,, held at Cambridge, in said
County ,.f Middlesex, on the twenty-ninth davof January A. D, 193-4, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have why
the same should not U- granted.

And said petitioner i- hereby directed to
,
give public notice thereof, by publishing this

|

citatum nnc- in each week, for ;hr<-c sueees-
|

live we-'s-. in Th. Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to h, ,„||, day „t least before said
' ourt, and by mailing, postpaid, '-r deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

|

sons Interested in the estate, seven days at
U-ast before sB i,| Court

Witness. JOHN t LEGGAT, Esquire. Fint
,
Judge of said Court, this fifth day of Janu-

j

«r> in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-four

jall-K LORING P. JORDAN, Register

THE JUNIOR AND SENIOR CLASSES OF THE WINCHESTER
HIGH SCHOOL PRESENT

LAFF THAT OFF
A Comedy in Three Acts

DIRECTED BY JOHN E. II INKS

Saturday Evening, February 10, 8:15

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Tickets ">0c, T.'ic, 81.00 at the Hi«h SchiMil
ja26-3t

You Don't

Have to Diet!

Bowling
Will Keep your Figure Girlish

ALLEYS CAN BE RESERVED BY LADIES AT

The Winchester Alleys
FRED H. SCHOLL, Prop.

(22 Years With ( alumet ( iub)

Excellent Alleys Noon Bowling, 11 to 2

Bowling Parties Accommodated

536 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
o2u-tf
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ONE OF THE BEST BUYS OF THE SEASON

New home of six rooms. Attractive living room with

fireplace, gumwood dinin? room, tiled bath. For quick

sale $5500. Small down payment, balance on mortgage.

— also —

Single homes and apartments for rent.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0893 RESIDENCE-WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

NEWS1 PARAGRAPHS

Open
Club di

to the public—the Winton
is rehearsal, Tuesday, Feb. »i.

ja26-2t
Evening Branch of the (.

League of the

Compensation Act
I companies are only

The insurance
functioning in part

shall the State take

ranee to have a party, for the alleys
.an be ri

K
dishe
•'inesii

1! att.

;hrop

Jhurcn
iphany

supper for
iy evening.
IK led.

itreet,

Th
Sen i

Church hai! a "cover
its members on Wi
This was new and Wl
John Sharon of Win
ident, had a~ her committee,
James Horn of Russell road,

man. Mrs. George Osborne of (

tis street and Mrs. John Hodson of
Stoneham. Plans were made for a
bridge and whist in February. Mrs.
John Hodson, chairman; Mrs, Ernest

Mrs.
pres-
Mr«.
hair-

lema-

in this matter,
it over?
Unemploymen

heavy demand
which has to be met i

The administration
not nearly the resources it neet

the 50,000 cases that come up

; has
upon

Barrow of Cross street, and Mrs. i problem

made a very
the treasury,
mehow.
at Justice has

I. Of
every

year, only 3300 can be properly taken
care of at present.

One bitr 'juestion for the state gov-
ernment to consider is how much it

should delegate decisions of local im-
portance to the government at Wash-
ington. The question of the milk
supply is a present example of this

A REALM "NEW" PERMANENT

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

au25-tf
• rick F. Cro-
that several

been stolen

yard of his

Open to the public—-the Winton
Club dress rehearsal, Tuesday. Feb.

.Vie. }*>'\-H

Mr. William E, Giltett of 25 Range-
. road has been confined to the house

for two weeks and i.s still unable to

leave his bed.
Send your children to school with a

perfect haircut. Buys and girls hair-

cuts 40c. Expert service. Sullivan's

Barber Shop, Lyceum Building.
- N R. A. Code).

Sunday aft< moon Fred
r.o reported to the police

articles of clothing had

t rom a clothesline in tie

home at it Kendall street.

Grant I.. Clark, Electrician. Pel.

Con. •!"•- u
,

Gordon Gillett has been elected

' resident of the Delta Upsilon House

;.t Bowdoin College.

Sunday morning Patrolman James

p Noonan of the Police Department

,!iscoverrd a »•.»«•» loing consider «!.!•

damage t" 'ho house at 608 Mum
rtreet, owned by Jonas A. Laraway.

The man Was armed with a c al shovel

an/I had smashed windows, sashes,

Ooo rs and generally wrecked the prem-

ises. He was taken into custody by

V <trolnian Noonan. and at llead;|iiar-

ters pronounced insane by Dr. litcn-

, , . vv Sheehy. He waH then taken

to the State Hospital at Danvers by

Sergl Thomas F. Cassidy and la-

• roiman John ITogan.

Sunday morning shortly after s:lo

.;. Margaret R. (lib- of 19 Myrtle

.Meet tell while walking on the side-

v .ill; m front of the residence of Mr.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Open to the public—the Winton
Club dress rehearsal, Tuesday. Feb. <i,

50c. ja26-2t

Mrs. Frank L. Ripley of Wedge-
mere avenue is now registered at the

Vinoy Park Hotel in St. Petersburg,
Fla.

'

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Lombard of

church street are spending si\ weeks
in LaJolla, Calif. They plan a visit

of several week- in San Francisco be-

fore returning to Winchester

Frederic Noble of Spruce street to act
as a committee.

At the three day Presidents' Con-
ference of the New Hampshire State
Federation of Women's clubs, held
last week in Concord, N. H„ Mrs.
Archibald C. Jordan of Highland ave-
nue represented the New Hampshire
Daughters. Reports of constructive
activity throughout the state were
heard with interest. The address of
the conference was an inspiring one,

given by Bishop Dallas of New Hamp-
shire.

Mr. Franklin E. Barnes has heen
attending the New York Motor Boat
show this week.

(Continued from

FORTNIGHTLY

page 1

i

NOTES

After all, in every government, the

personal ability and integrity of the

leaders is probably the most vital

factor. We have sent out from Mass-
achusetts one man who was almost
unique in maintaining the confidence

of the people—Calvin Coolidge. He
had made the high responsibility of

public office his life's study and he

never failed to fulfil the people's ex-

pectations of him.
Mr. Saltonstall's direct manner,

pleasant personality, witty anecdotes,
and thoughtful challenging subject
matter, combined to make his speech
exceedingly worth while.

After the program there was a so-

cial hour, with refreshments.

SEEN IN OCR SHOPS

Have you tried the really new per-
manent wave? Probably not. and the
chances are you haven't even heard
of it! You have probably resigned
yourself to the old. tedious, uncom-
fortable methods believing them ne-
necessary to achieve satisfactory re-
sults.

A pleasant surprise is in store for
you in the new "machineless perma-
nent" they are featuring at the Elite
Beauty and Barber Shoppe. Holly-
wood stars have already discovered
that this "different" method not only
gives them the best possible wave, but

'

it does absolutely without pain and
in a way that leaves their hair as
natural as before the treatment.
You can have a "Machineless" wave

at home, while driving your car, even
while answering the telephone or en-
joying the latest novel. Phone "Jer-
ry" at the Elite Shoppe. 560 Main
street. Win. 0517 and ask about it.

Or better still, make an appointment
to enjoy this most modern aid to mi-
lady beautiful.

AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

f. CARRYING CHARGC

As Low as

S5 DOWN
By USING Ol'R PI an
you will has,- ei,jht months in

whuh to pay pout premium
Our carrying charge is only 6
por cent .is compared with 8

and lo rt-r cent charged bv

other Insurance Brokers

\\ e represent only Suvk and

Mutual Companies ot Reoog*

nued Financial Standing

fit tpifj

KENNETH G. FLANDERS
Room No 6. National Bank Bldg

WINCHESTER, MASS
Tel. Winchww it'^o

Ope: Evenings until p.'oo p- m.

Stamp Albums on sale at the Star
Office.

While there will

I' aii'mount Hotel.

be guests at

ami
the

pecial ombinat it

man s

s dress
rs, r

SUlt

Bailey's

Church
jal2-3t

now on

at

January
J women's dresses, 1

men's suits, 1 woman
Cleanser- and Dy<
street, Winchester, tel. 052$

Old Farmer's Almanacs
-ale at the Star Office.

Picture developing and printing

the Star Office.

Mis- Gladys Hornibr
grade teacher at the G
ington School is ai tin

Hospital suffering from
tack of grippe.

Mrs. Ernest I.. Park
baby daughter. Dorothy
mined to their hom<

ir 'J

V
n

a'

, era
ported
up by
ok h< r

v here
r she

'arker Clarke at 1J" Mi

••.nit. the sidewalk being

a- very icy. She was pick

»•'. email David Meskell who

into the home of Mr, Clar

arihe was given firsl aid. 1

v taken home bv Fireman McsKell

and Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy ol the

police. She complained of injures to

i , r leg, bio ami W rtsl and was at-

tended bv Dr. Roger M. Buvgoyne,

The driver of an Eastern Mn*sa-

•tuixclts S*r<*et Railway bus reported

at Headquarters early last Sunday

mornins that two young men were

ikine trim!,Mv upon his machine.

Patrolman Farrvll took the two men

from the bus and questioned them.

Both had been drinking according to

lhe police, but stated that they had

otuv b, ..,, fooling with the driver, [he

tatter did nol wish to make furthei

complain! and the two young men

were permitted to walk to their homes

, T , Woburn. . ..

Mr Edward Harmon, nephew ol

BUn, Harold Cale of Swan road is

aboard the "S.S. Resolute. Ham-

burg-American line, on a trip around

she world. He returns to bis home

»V.e last of May.
Mi and Mrs. Clyde Jones of Wen

road arc the parents of a boy Kd-

vard Cran, born at the Winchester

\\ ispital, Jan. ' 1

.

Two hospital nurses who have been

absent on account of illness are back

on duty: Miss Sarah Norton, night

supervisor has been at her home in

Tyngsboro for the past month. Miss

J.aiira Rovers has been ill two weeks.

The Western Missionary Society

will meet on Thursday, Feb. I from

iu to 4 Board meeting at 1 1
.

In-

formal luncheon at 12:15. Those

bringing guests pleas,, notify Mrs.

Bennett. Win. 0622. Mrs. George

Henry is sneaker of the afternoon,

John Murphy, Junk Dealer in rags,

bottles, papers and book stock, rubber

ami metals. Call Win. 0924. j12-tl

Mid-year examinations at the Win-

chester High School are being held

W Inesday, Thursday and Friday of

thi; week.

John Crawford of Chicago, who has

been Visiting in Winchester since the

death of his brother. Charles F.

Crawford, early this month, is re-

luming to his home this week. While

here he called upon many old friends.

John Brvne. son of former Select-

man and Sirs. George M. Bryne left

town Wednesday by motor for Moose-

head Lake in Maine where hi' will re-

main for three months.

Spencer Corsets. Surgical and Dress

Garments. Home appointments. .lean

cLellan. Tel. Win. 0615-J.

Vnother distribution of food will

be made bv Mis> Nellie M. Sullivan

Of the Board of Public Welfare on

this afternoon from 2 until 4:30 on

the third floor of the Town Hall, the

butter, which did not arrive in time

for distribution last week will be giv-

n>D away today and there also will be

eggs and beans, the latter dry.

Open to the public -the Winton

Ch.'. dress rehearsal, Tuesday, Feb. h,

ode. J*26
"2'

.ok, popular
orge Wash-
Winchester

i severe at-

r and her
Louise, ic-

on Wilson

street this week from the Winches-

ter Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Krvin C. Tracy ol

Maxwell road are the parents of a

daughter, born Monday at the Win-
chester Hospital. Mi-. Tracy was

before her marriage Mis- Eldith

I ewis and the maternal grandparents

arc Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lewis of this

town.
Valentines, a large assortment; also

Valentine tablecloth-, napkins and

make-your-own Valentine material—

at the Star Office.

Miss .Una (Hidden of 126 Highland

avenue is spending this week-end at

the home of Mr. and Mis. George H.

Priggin, Hyde Park.

The police were notified Wednes-

day morning that some of the lockers

in the ba a-ment of the town hall had

been iimmied, it is thought during the

wrestling bouts Monday evening, and

soap, towels and a raincoat stolen. It

is difficult for one officer to properly

police the wrestling bouts because ol

the fact that his precence is necessary

on the floor of the hall practically all

of the time.
MAN ENGLAND COKE, the fue

"your neighbors know." Guaranteed

by your neighborhood dealer. See ad

on page I. Parker cv- Lane Co., tel.

Win. 0162.
,

.

Dr Philip J. McManus has opened.

an office for the practice of general

medicine at SI Church street

Miss Alice Ghirardini ol 25 Wedge-

mere avenue has been at home from

Notre Dame Academy. Tyngsboro,

with a severe cold.

Mr an I Mrs. Alonzo Woodside oi

I el ation street have closed their horn"

and taken an apartment in Boston for

the remainder of the winter.

Miss Harriet Jackson, formerly of

Winchester has been the house-guest

of Miss Marguerite Bartlett ol War-

ren street.

Miss Mate .lean Henry, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Henry ot 112

Highland avenue will spend this w

end at home from Notft

rmv, Tyngsboro.
The recent rain and freeze has main

excellent skating at 1 one; Pond

Miss Kay Henry of 112 Highland

.-venue has been confined to her home

during the past week with a severe

°°Mr nnd Mr-. Roarer Sherman 1
Mar-

garet Sawveri of Columbia road. Ar-

lington, are the parents ot a daiu'h-

..... |,„rn Wednesday evening, Jan.

24 at the Winchester Hospital.

Mrs Richard Parkhurst enter-

tained at luncheon and contract

bride-e at her home on drove street,

Tuesday.

The property of Mrs. Mary C. Mof-

fe'i- on Wildwood street has been

sold to Mr. Rex T. Crandall of Dix

street who intends to occupy shortly.

Troop 6, Boy Scouts, meet Wednes-

day evenings at the Unitarian church.

A mom.' the recent arrivals in the

Nation's Capitol registered at the

Hotel Commodore. Washington. D. C.

from Winchester are Mr. and Mrs.

Edward S. Cummings.

The Entertainment
The afternoon's program opened

with a delightful entertainment by the
Helena Studzinska Sibley Trio, assist-

i d by Clara C, Reynolds, reader. This
trio i Helena Studzinska Sibley, vio-

lin; Vida Rohde, cello, and Mary Ran-
ton Witham, piano I is becoming an
institution in Winchester, and a

source of real delight to all music
lovers who have an opportunity of

la aring them.
They opened with the familiar

"Liebeslied" by Kreisler, sweet and
lovely, and beautifully rendered. Then
followed a series of violin solos by

Mi-. Sibley, accompanied on the piano
by Mrs. Rohde. in which both showed
themselves artists of rare ability.

The "Gypsy Airs" was a truly re-

in.- rkable performance, not only for

it- perfect accuracy of technique in

very difficult passages, but for the

spirit and lire and thrilling emotion

tint ran through it. There were wild

inn- with pizzicato notes leaping out

from the midst of them; there were
strong resonant, singing measures
full of passion; there was life and

during the year is the

tomething new to wear,
• purchase new articles

, as strong as during
! days of winter. The

nth the lengthening

Kame Acad-

hats for •arU and

at Miss Ekman's, 1'
Display of

southern wear
Church street.

If you have Old Cold to -ell. tele-

phone Winchester 2477-R, Daniel F

Higgins will call. ja26-tl

Mrs A A. Morrison was graduated

on Wednesday from the Nylin School

of Swedish Gymnastics and Massatri

in Bo-ton. She is to make her home

and practise in Lewis, N. Y.

LADIES' BALBRIGGAN PAJAMAS

Low Neck and Short Sleeves

High Neck and Long Sleeves or

In Attractive Color Combinations

— also —

MISSES' AND GIRLS' FL&NNELETTE P»J»M»S

B
A
R
N
E
S

tire, revelry, excitement, beauty, with

depth as well as gaiety. Mrs. Sibley

deserves high praise for her per-

formance.
The "Canzonetta" was sweet and

thoughtful, with b.vely passages in

double stops. Beethoven's "Rondillo"

is always beloved and satisfying.

And the Chaminade serenade con-

trasted with it delightfully; for its

varying moods, its throbbing call, it-

gay, odd charm Were beautifully ren-

dered.
After the violin solos, Mrs. Roy

in.ld- gave an amusing monologue
whose moral was perfectly clear;

namely that the study of parliamen-
tary iaw should be introduced into

our kindergartens and pursued dili-

gently from then on! It was clever

and comical, and presented with Mr-.

Reynolds never failing wit and charm.

!

The trio followed with another
|

Kreisler number, the "Liebesfreud,"
and the audience wanted an encore,

i

But it was time for the second part
]

of the afternoon's program to begin
|

so their wish could not he granted.
Hon. Leveretl Saltonstall

Mrs. Ryan, chairman of the Legis-

lation Committee, and of the after-

noon's entertainment, introduced the

guests of honor who had seat- on the

platform. They were Mrs. Salton-

stall, Mr. George Lochman, president
of the Winchester Chamber of Com-
merce; Henry J. McGuire, chairman

|
of the Selectmen, and William Eben
Ramsdell, our Representative to the

I

Legislature. She then introduced the

i

Hon. Leverett Saltonstall, Speaker of

I the House of Representatives, with

the simple statement that there is no

finer type of public man today than
he has proved himself to be.

Mr. Saltonstall congratulated Win- 1

Chester upon its strong Republican

i seuLiment, even naming a well known
|

I . mocrat who has somehow been in-

i
lliienced to come to Republican meet-

I ings! He congratulated the town up-

on its Representatives to the Legisla-

ture, speaking of his long and pleas-

ant association with the former one,

and commending Mr. Ramsdell for his

independent judgment and conscien-

tious practise of thinking things out

for himself.
The question in many minds today

is "Where are we going?" and equal-

ly important—"Where do we want to

go?" In order to go anywhere we
must first have the price, either as

individuals or as governments An
example of a city government that did

not have it was Fall River, which was
obliged to iro into bankruptcy and turn

over its affairs to the state govern-

ment lo straighten out. As Fall River

was an < xample of unsuccessful bud-

geting. Winchester is a shining ex-

ample of the opposite sort. Her credit

is as stri ng as that of any community
in the whole United States. She can

bi now money at very low interest

rates, and her standing in financial

matters is uninpeachable. This is be-

cause she has had the wisdom and
ability to think things out ahead,
The Commonwealth of Massachu-

setts, in balancing its budget, levies

taxes on communities, or on individ-

ual incomes or else borrows Borrow-
ing is unfortunate when it runs into

large -u,r- The United States Gov-
ernment is facing the serious problem
of borrowing ten billion dollars this

year.

The state is obliged to maintain
public services upon which it- citizens

as a town
decide to

The hos-
ised 5000
for more
.Ichertown

for Feeble Minded is very
great, There are over 2i"«i children

on the waiting list of that institution.

In addition to old obligations there
are new ones frequently appearing.
i''or example there is the Workmen's

. At no tinu
desire to buy
take a trip, <

1

for the home,

j

these last dull

urge may conn

j
days, for have you noticed how much

j
later the day holds the sunlight Or

I it may be just a longing to gee our

|
situation, our home, our possessions

i from a different standpoint. But,

alas, we all can not do this. Though
we can find plenty to bring this need-
ed freshness into our every day if we

l will but look. See what possible

|
change can be made, what short trip

can be.taken, or what clothing can be

I altered, cleansed, or just perked up

I
with a small purchase. And no need
to go far to do it for our Winches-
ter shops can meet your needs.

I You, of course, have noticed the

trend in m ckweai — for w ho could
I help but be attracted to the crisp,

j

fresh, sheer collars, cuffs, capes and

I

jabots being shown everywhere. And
| to observe thai our local merchants
can give you the newest and smart-
est. Do so,, what lovely pieces Mr.
Barnes has m his store.

If an unexpected invitation conies,

and accepting mean- freshening up
your favorite wool dress know that

a -hort time spent in the square, and
you can find "just the thine;." Try i'

and be (blighted with the ease of

shopping.
That our local banks realize that it

is service we buy from them, is prov-

en in many ways. To bank out money
for convenience and safety, is but one
service. To ask advise and informa-
tion, m spending, is another service.

If it i- to travel, travellers' checks
are recommended. If it is to invest

Worth while investments are listed.

'If it is the question of bequests or a

I trust fund, our banks are our
dential friends. The National

j
invites you to step in and give

I the privilege of helping you.
I The words "new model" are being
' heard frequently righl now and il

need not necessarily mean an automo-
bile. There are new models in re-

frigerators, and people are talking
about the 1934 Electrolux Cas Refrig-

erator. To investigate this 1934 mod-
el is to find it a "thing of beauty and
a joy forever." And forever is not

too much of a promise, for once in-

|
stalled the Electrolux does away with

, service charge worries. For health,

I for cleanliness, and for economy put

;
an Electrolux in your home.

The styles of today certainly are

I not comfortable or attractive if one

is inclined to be either too thin or

I too stout. And for you, who, looks
' longingly at a "streamline, wind-
blown." ankle length afternoon dress,

! and yearns to wear it, but can not, as

i you haven't the figure—may we call

]

your attention to "Fred's" ad in the

i "Star" for his Winchester Alleys, for

I bowling, on Main street. There is

mise of reducing in bowling, if

THE NEW 1934

PLYMOUTH
NOW ON DSIPLAY

— at —

Winchester
Chrysler and Plymouth
808-810 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0731

T. G. McLeester

SALES AND SERVICE

conn-
Bank
them

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o6tf

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

WEST SIDE BARGAIN—For quick sale, well built 9

room house, splendid location, view of lake, $8250.
Easily financed.

OFFICE. 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 0260 Res. 0809-M

pr .

regularly enjoyed, and of course thi

exercise means better health. Ar-

are already depending, just

cannot, for lack, of funds,
abolish its tire department!
pital population has increi

over last year. The need
accommodations at the Ri

Sch<

APersonal Note
From the Pen of

ivrmmpumur.
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

MOPJGAOES

YOU
INSURE

AGAINST
ACCIDENTS

IMH1V.PIIFFHU
»"51 MAIN ST. WINCHCSTE

TWO NEW BRICK VENEER HOUSES of quality, six

rooms each and garage, all modern equipment. A few
desirable bank properties on easy terms. RENTALS.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

A. Miles Holbrook
Real Estate and Insurance

Also Agent for Locke Coal Company—Coal and Fuel Oil

TEL. WIN. 1250

NEW MODERN OIL CLOTHS adapted to those new modern kiteh-
ens, some \rry snapp> patterns, finest qualit) fi 39c per >ard.

WATER-PROOF TABLE ( LOTUS—We rertainh have some very
attractive ones, as prett) as any linen you ever saw. flannel
bark, imitation hemstitched.

32-INCH ALL LINEN DISH TOWELS, green or yellow borders
(§ 19r each.

FINEST QUALITY DISH TOWELS with border on four sides j n
blue or yellow '« 29c each.

DISH ( LOTUS AND HOLDERS in an abundance of st>les and
colors at reasonable prices.

MORE SPRING PRINTS on the wa> @ 25c per yard.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1-W IS MT. VERNON STREET

Anent for Cash's Woven Names
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LEGION PLAY

On Friday ami Saturday. Feb. 16
j

and 17, in the High School Auditori-
j

um, Winchester Post, No. '.'7, the
American Legion presents it- fourth
annual play. This year the committee
has made a new departure and chosen

j

a thrilling mystery drama, "Hawk •

Island" by Howard Irving Young. The
j

play has a thoroughly modern setting)
and concerns the exciting experiences

|

of a group of people who are spend-
j

tng the week-end on an isolated is-
|

land, and suddenly find themselves
completely cut off from all communi-
cation with the mainland.

It would spoil your evening if we -

gave the details of the plot away in
|

advance, but we can promise you that i

the unfolding of the story will hold
your interest from the opening mo-
ment until the falling of the linai
< urtain.

Among the excellent cast this year
are several players who are making
their first appearance in a Legion
production; however, while new to the
Legion they are not by any means
new t<i Winchester audiences. Any
followers of Winchester dramatics
will realize what an enjoyable even-
ing is in store when they read the
names of the cast which follow, in the
order of their appearance.
Donald U Waugh John Burchard, 2nd
Doris Mill. I ..... Dnna
Kenneth S, Hall Yf, H. Townlejr-Tllww
Forrest I. Pitman Barbara Small
Thelma Pitman William R. Carroll
Kthel Ooodwin Reveley H B, Smith
Chandler W. Symmes
The play will be produced under the

direction of I'" rank E. Fowle who
coached "Journey's End," "The Man
Who Stayed at Home," and "Three
Wise Fools."
The dates are February 16 and IT.

For tickets, see advertisement on
theater page.

CHORAL SOCIETY OPENED
FIFTH SEASON

< olman Sargeni Assisted at Concert
•Tuesday Evening

The Winchester Choral Society
opened it- fifth season Tuesday even-
ing in the Town Hall presenting the
following program under the direc-
tion of J. Albert Wilson, with Mary
Ranton Witham, accompanist: Arthur
Sullivan, "Oh Gladsome Light" (from
the "Golden Legend"); Edward Ger-
man, "London Town;" Charles Gou-
nod, "Soldiers' Chorus" (from
("FaUSt") (for men's voices); Joseph
Barnby, "Crossing the Bar:" Eaton
Faning, "Liberty (with soprano so-
lo by Idabelie if. Winship); Fr, Jo-
seph Schuetky, "Send Out Thy Spir-
it;" two numbers for men's voices,
(a) Horatio I'arker, "The Lamp in

the West;" lb) Frederic Field Mill-

iard, "Hunting Song" (from "King
Arthur"

i ; Granville Bantock, "Music,
When Soft Voices Die;" Reinecke,
"Evening Hymn" (for tenor solo and
chorus); Mascagni, "Regina Coeli"
(Scene and Prayer from "Cavalleria
Rusticana") with soprano solo by Ida-
belle H. Winship. The guest artist,

Colman Sargent, tenor, sang: Rach-
maninoff, "0 Cease Thy Singing;"
Solon Alberti, "Recompense," Roger
Quilter, "To Daisies;" Verdi, Aria.
"Questa o Quella" (from "Rigolet-

I. Hi- accompanist was Ernest
An appreciative nudi-
the large and small

GIRL SCOIT NEWS

Social Items of Interest

WINTON CLUB "CIRCUS"
POPULAR

BEHIND THE SCENES VT WIN-
TON CLUB CIRCUS

Rr easily and smoothly di

nch year
mi actual

irmances
ious

Winton Club Shew unfold e

that only those who have be.

workers for 01 f these pert"

base any idea of the pr
amount of work involved.

The chairman of the show, appointed
by the club's Executive Board near-
ly a year in advance, is responsible
for the entire plan of the affair. She
outlines dances, writes dialogues, en-
gages coach, orchestra and hall, and
assembles her committees, relegating
to each sub-chairman the detail.

And what detail! This year's ('ir-

eus calls for neatly Ki'i costumes.
These must be designed, patterns cut,

materials bought and groups of trills

drafted as seamstresses. Later, these
costumes are for sale, whole chorus
outfits being sometimes taken by
show committees from other town-.

Last year's property committee be-

came carpenters and painters over
night, when called upon to turn the
Town Hall stage into a boat deck.

This year, with assistance from gen-
erous husbands, the committee has
made horses, hoops, a revolving turn-

table and of all things, elephants.
There is the refreshment commit-

tee, the floor committees, which in-

clude (lower and cigarette girls and
ushers. There is the advertising and

program committee. There is the

ticket chairman, who not only must
sell the tickets, but must be respon-

sible for the entire seating arrange-

ments and for the handling of the

very large gate receipts.

Working on each committee, giv-

ing help, advice, and time, is always

the Winton Club President, in this

ease, Mrs. J, Harper Blaisdell, head

of the club for the last two years,

tireless in her efforts that the Win-

ton Club may maintain its prestige

and once more "put over" a great

show for a great cause.

to"). Hi
A. Hoffman,
ence filled both
halls, though the intense cold un-
doubtedly prevented some holders of
tickets from attending.

There was one very apparent in-

novation in the seating arrangement
of the chorus, the platforms on which
the women were seated being raised
nearly level with the men on the stage
and placed so the voices were thrown
out toward the center of the hall in-
stead of crossing each other as form-
ei ly. The new arrangement proved
much more satisfactory, preventing
the former dominance of both the
male voices and those voices directly

opposite members of the audience
seated at the sides of the hall.

Those who have been patron- of
the Choral Society from its inception
have come to expect certain definite

standards id' musical excellence from
this finely trained group of singers.
Attacks, releases, pitch, regard for
nuance and beauty of ton.- have come
to be taken a- a matter of course
from the very beginning. These in-

dexes of vocal skill were all apparent

On Saturday, Feb. 3. Troop 3 cor-
I dially invites all Scouts ami their
I friends to a winter carnival to be held
t at the Cabin from 10:30 to 3:30. If
there is snow, girls are asked to bring

J
their own equipment of skits, sleds

|

or snowshoes. In case of rain the

j

event will be postponed until further

I

notice. There will be open fires for

j

those who like to cook their own food
and hot dogs and cocoa will be for

( sale for the girls who prefer to bring
• sandwiches or buy their lunch there.

A number ef leaders have com-
pleted 'he training course in Lexing-
ton. This has been given by Ida May
Bourne, National Regional trainer.
The Brown and Tawny Owls have

been attending a training course in

Boston under Mis- Williamson.
Lour members of the Camp Com-

mittee attended a Regional Camp
conference at Cedar Hill on Tuesday,
Jan. 'in.

The local Scout Shop is open every
Monday till day. Mrs. Cornwall is

able to till orders for small supplies
at her home and anything ordered on
Monday is delivered in time for the
Scout meeting on Thursdav. Tele-
phone Win. 0604.

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY

Never,
mand for
Caba ret

time. 1\
promises

in some years, has the de-
tables at the Winton Club

been so great, as at this

rhaps, because the "circus"
to be one of the best shows

or-

mo-
nen
re-

President Mae Fitzgerald enter-
tained the members of the Auxiliary
to Lost :i7. A. L., at a delightful party
in her home on Oak street yesterday
afternoon, announcing at that time

for the ensuing year
habilitation, Blanche
Welfare. Marv De-

lief, Bessie A. Pierce;
M. Hanlon.

Tuesday evening
there w;ts a degre
in expression and
indicated real mus
choruses achieve
pianissimo singint

but in addition,

if flexibility, both
tempo that clearly
ical growth, Few
finer legato ami

r than that dis-

played by the local group in the Barn-
by and Schuetky numbers, yet un-
like many others who do such sing-
ing well, there was no lack of virility

when needed, and at no time did even
the softest music lack life. Balance
in the voices was greatly enhanced
by the new seating arrangement,
though from the very first, this qual-

her committees
as follows: Rt

Bennett; Child
Morris; Sick Ri
Publicity, Annii

It was announced that a whist par-
ty will be held in the Post Headquar-
ters Monday evening, Feb, 5, for the

benefit of child welfare relief. Presi-
dent Fitzgerald and Vice President
Hanlon, joint chairmen of the commit-
tee in charge of arrangements report
many tine prize-. Play w ill commence
at 8:30.

The Auxiliary sends its sincerest

greetings and best wishes to its sis-

ter member. Margaret R. Towrter, who
is in the Brooks Hospital at Corey
Hill, recovering from a serious opera-
tion.

ever staged by this Winchester
ganization, which in its serious
ments sews for, and supplies all 1

used in our hospital. Further
ports of dinner parties, and late sup-
pers come from all sections of the
town. In. lee. I, it could be said, that
Winchester is keeping "open house"
over the week-end ..f Feb. 10th, for-
getting the "depression." and happily
CO-operating to help carry on this
charitable Work.

Mr.-. .1. Harper Blaisdell, president
of the Winton Club, and Or. Blaisdell.
with Mr. and Mrs. William J. Speers
of Wedgemere avenue are to be din-
ner guests Saturday evening, of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry S. Parsons at their
home .>n Bacon street.

Among those having Saturday even-
ing dinners are Mr. and Mrs. Howard
A. Morrison of Glen road. AN... Mr.
and Mrs. John 11. Joy of Church
street are having Mrs. Joy's brother
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Frank S.

Waterman and Mi. Joy's sister and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Donald K.
Packard, over from Chestnut Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Harris will

have a large buffet supper party, Sat-
urday evening, before the "circus" at

their home on Hillside avenue. Mr-.
Harris has invited Mr. and Mrs.
Marshall J. England and Mr. and
Mrs. Edward V. French of Ledgwood
road. Mr. and Mrs. Loritner B. Slo-

cum of Highland avenue and Mr. and
Mrs. Jameson S. Slocum of Crescent
road, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Eaton of Ba-
con street, Mr. and Mrs. Charles R.

Main of Prospect street. Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Parker of Winthrop street.

Mr. and Mrs. .lames Murray of Cres-
cent road. Mr. and Mis. Ben Schnei-
der of Winthrop street. Mr, and Mrs.

Frederick B. Craven of Winslow road.

Anil Mrs. Craven's house guests, Mr.
.and Mrs. Langdon 1'. Pickering of

Annapolis, Md. Also Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel 1'. Morse of Highland avenue
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert K, Huckins
of Highland avenue.

- and Mrs. Donald M. Belcher will have
with them Mr. anil Mrs. Edward C

, Stone of Lexington, Mrs. Coding of
Boston and Mr. G. Winthrop Bouve of

Brookline.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Butler, Mr,

and Mrs. Herbert Kellcy, Mr. and
Mrs. Ellsworth Snow ami Mr. and
Mr~. Robert Drake, all of Winchester,
have been invited to dinner by Mr.
and Mr-. Robert Armstrong at their

home on Wedgemere avenue, Satur-
day evening before the show.

At their home on Foxcroft road,

Mr. and Mrs. Roland H. Boutwell
will entertain at dinner Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Corwin, Mr. and Mr-. Alfred

G, Barr. Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Pray
and Mr. and Mrs. William Thompson,
all of Winchester, who will later go
to the "circus."

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Dwinell, Jr.,

who have since their marriage last

fall, made their home with Mr. Dwi
nell's parents. Mr. and Mrs. James
F. Dwinell on Prospect street, will

serve a buffet supper to friends and
afterwards attend the "circus." In-

cluded from out of town, are Mr. and
Mrs, Robert Whitmore of Weston, .Mi.

Walt.and Mrs.

der » of Beverly,
Stewart of Wes
Burgess Reed

r Burnie 1 Marv Kid-
Mr. and Mrs. Charles

iton, and Mr. and Mrs.
and Mr. Reginald El-

well of AlingtOR, Those from Win-
chester invited are Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
eric K. Ives, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Barrows and Miss Eleanor Ives.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell R. Smith of

Park avenue are to serve a buffet

supper Saturday evening to the group
with whom they will attend the caba-

ret, later. Mrs. Smith's guests are

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Tarbell of the

Parkway, Mr. and Mrs. m . Walker
Jones of Ridgefield road. Mr. and Mrs.

Sterling Crowe of Calumet toad, Mr.

and Mrs. Richard Hall of Glengarry
and Mr. and Mrs. Brewster Bonnell
of Hingham, who are visiting Mr. and
Mr-. Jones over the week-end.
A progressive dinner party is

planned by a number of hostesses who
are going to the "circus" Saturday

COMING EVENTS

Feb. 2. Friday. "The Qu.vn's Husband," a
comedy by Robert E Sherwood Parish Hal!.
First Con |l h Rational l hurrh. * p m For
ticket* rail Mis. Ordway, Wm D311-W or
Mri Korr.s, V\ >n. ls»4-J.

F.li ... Monday, 8:S0 p. iu Waterlleltl
Hall Literature Committee of the Kortnixht-
ly presents program by Mr- Gunby, Mr*.
M.iran an. I Mis Wheeler. All club member*
welcome

let.. ",. Monday. Meeting "f Epiphany
Men's Club in pariah hen*,, at t> ;it> p. m.
Speaker, Mr .1 Raymond Walsh ..f Harvard.
Topic, "Some Current Problems.

1 '

Fil> 8, Tuesday, 6 p. m Regular meeting
of Winchester Lodge ..f Elks. Lyceum Hall.

I'i-t». 7. Wednesday, 2:30 p, m. Association
Hall, Monthly meeting ef the Women's Rc-
I'ul.ln'an Club.

(•eh r. Wednesday, 2:30 e m Lecture by
Mis, Eunice II Avcrj Wyman School Hall.
Subject, Italy and Austria "

Fch. «. Thursday. r :30 p in. Regular meet-
ing of Mystic Valley Lodge. Masonic Apart-
ments.

Feb s. Thursday, ll a. m M. s v C \
Auxiliary all ,t ;1> meeting for work at tiie
heme of tl... president, Mrs, Richard S, Tay-
lor, 13, Mt. Vernon street. Business meet-
[tip at 2:30 p. m. Speaker, Mrs. Edith Wa»h-
burn i lark.. A cordial invitation is extended
n» all members.

..I'.' J'-
r''" l;l >. ?:16 p. m. I.atr That

• Hi Winchester High School Junior-Senior
(lass plai at the high school auditorium.
rickets 75c, II may I stained at Marv
aPaulding s.

Feb. 0 ami ti). Friday and Saturday, Win-
chester Town Hall at H p. m. The Winton
i tub <_ abaret.

Feb. 13, Tuesday. 7 :30 p m Regular meet-
ing et William Parkman Lodge. Masonic
Apartments,

,'/
l,

„ !?' ,

T,
»V"|*

l!'y- Formal dance at Met-
cair Hull by Winchestei Hospital Alumnae
'.' t.i 1,

FRED L. COLLINS

Invited to

Mr. and Mrs.
ton street on

to attend tin

dinner at the home of

John Abbott of Arling-
Saturday evening, and
"circus," are Dr. Clar-

Mri

home
•r on
Mrs

itreet

Mrs.
. Mr.

Moses of Grove
. Richard Stevens
>et. Mr. and Mrs.

arty at tl

aul Foresti
be Mr. am
of Grove

,ts. Mr. am
New Have

GUILD OF Till: INFANT SAVIOUR
NOTES

ence E. Ordway and Mrs, Ordway,
Mr. Merton Grush and Mrs. (irush,

Mr. James W. Russell and Mrs. Rus-

sell. Mr. Norman Cushman and Mi's.

W inchest or Soeiel v has
if its friends and

groups,
was impressively

"( >h

MRS. JOHN PHELPS HOSTESS AT
TEA

On Monday of this week Mrs. John

Phelps of Grassmere avenue gave a

tea for the members of the Metropoli-

tan Executive Hoard of the Massa-

chusetts Girl Scouts, at her home.

Mrs. Phelps is a member of this Board.

Mrs. James Murray of Crescent road,

recently elected commissioner of Win-

chester Scouts, poured with Mrs.

George Stidstone. Miss Jeanne Phelps

and Miss Ann Kimball assisted in the

dining room.

The February meeting of the Win-

ton Flub is to be held Monday. Feb.
;

5, at the home of Mrs. Robert Stone

on Foxcroft road.

NOMINATION PAPERS

Nomination Papers lor the

nomination of candidates, In-

cluding: Town Mooting Members,

to ho voted for on March .">. 1934

must ho submitted to the Regis-

trars of Voters for certification

of sicnaturos on same on or be-

fore ."> o'clock on the afternoon

,»f Februarj 16. 1934.

Howard S. Fosgrove

Katherine F. O'Fonnor

George J. Rarharo

Mabel W. Stinson

Registrars of Voters

Ja26-8t

ity of tin

been the admiral ion

the envy of riva'

The program
opened with Sullivan's "()h (llail-

some Light," in which the chorus

sang with notable restraint and tine

expression. The incidental solo at

the close ..f the selection was sung
by Kenneth McLeod,
Edward German's arrangement of

Masotiold's p..em, "London Town."
with its alternate sustained and stac-

cato passages served admirably to

display the Society's grasp of sing-

ing style while the difficult key tran-

sition from major to minor and re-

turn to the major was finely done,

despite the fact that there was no ac-

companiment t.. assist the singers.

Phrasing and breath control were
both noticeably excellent.

Outstanding was the performance
of Barnby's lovely setting for Tenny-
son's much loved "Crossing the Bar."

the chorus singing with beautiful

tone, phrasing superbly and display-

ing marked ability in fulfilling the

interpretive demands of its conduc-

tor. The tine head tone of the tenors

and the splendid low D of the basses

at the conclusion of the selection were
very worthy of note. This number,
too. was done unaccompanied, and re-

peated without the assistance of an

introductory chord.

(Continued to page 3)

JINIORSENIOR CLASS PLAY
CAST ANNOUNCED

The annua! Junior-Senior Class

play will be given at the high school

auditorium at 8:15 p. m., Friday,

Feb. 9. The play which is to be giv-

en is "Faff That Off," a comedy in

three acts, by Hon Mullally, and pre-

sented by permission of Samuel
French of New York.

Mr, John E. limes is directing the

following cast: George Welsch, Rob-

ert Godfrey, Peggy Kenerson, A. O.

Wilson. Marv Hiekey, Mary Worth-

en. Robert Barr. Leon Baghdoyan,
William Hanley and Hetty Dtssel.

The group in charge of the stage is

composed of Richard Elliot, Eleanor

Sharon. Walter Josephson, Joseph

McNally, John Twombly and R, Big-

gins. Rosemary Smith will be the

prompter.

NEAR DROWNING ACCIDENT

Another near drowning in the Aber-

jona River was averted Wednesday
afternoon when Albert Alves. 12, of

t street pulled Robert Barren.

Cross street, from the water

the latter had broken through

while skating mar MacLatch-
itent Feather Shop,

i who reported the

the police stated that the

well over young Barren's

had gone down once when the

ioy succeeded in getting the

a tree into his hands and in

him to safety. Both hoys are

The tegular monthly meeting of the
Guild will be held on Feb. Fi in the
new Fortnightly Hall at 2 p. m.

The Executive Board of the Guild
will meet ill the league House. Ar-
lington street, Boston, on Tuesday,
Feb. 6 at 1 1 a. m.

Mrs. Theodore Dissell will open her
home at 8 Fairview terrace for the

next in the series of morning lectures.

Mrs. Herbert Dawes, brilliant stu-

dent of church history, will lecture

on "Art in the Church." Mrs. Dawes
because of her intensive research

Work ami her profound understand-
ing of the culture and artistic beauty
that is the church's heritage, is cer-

tain to prove most interesting.

Guild members are waiting the ap-

pearance of Mrs. Dawes with keen
anticipation.

WINCHESTER YOUNG MAN IN-
JURED IN AFTO CRASH

Frank R. Parsons of this town, son
..»' Dr. and Mrs. Harry S. ['arsons of

Bacon street, was one of live Rollins

College students who figured in the

fatal automobile accident reported
from Orlando. Fla.. late Wednesday
night.

Florida press reports state that an
automobile, owned by Thomas Tram-
moll of Montelair, N. J.. and in which
four fellow students were accom-
panying him from Winter Park to

Orlando, crashed into a hydrant ami

light pole, resulting in the death of

1 ranime 11 and John C. McNutt of

Rockville, N. V., Rollins varsity foot-

ball player.

Parsons and the other students.

Harry Ford of Pittsburgh, Pa., and

Edwin Buttner of Plymouth, were in-

jured and removed to the Orange

General Hospital in Orlando. At the

Parsons' home last evening Mrs. Par-

sons reported that her son, who is a

senior at Rollins, had sustained a

sprained leg. but that otherwise was
not thought to he seriously injur

i vening. Gathering
..f Mr. and Mi's. I

Crescent road, will

Edw in Zimmormann
and their house gui

Hugh McArthur of

and Mrs. Sanford
street, Mr. and Mrs
of Mt. Pleasant str

George Donaldson of Fletcher street,

and Mr. and Mrs. Francis N Millett of

Crescent road. Mrs. Moses is serving

the dinner course, and Mrs, Donald-

son the desert.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Farnsworth,
Mrs. Horace Butler, Mr. ami Mrs. Paul

Avery and Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Farnsworth, all of Winchester, are to

be dinner guests Saturday evening of
1

Mr. and Mrs. William IF. McGill of

i Oxford street.

Saturday evening before the cir-

j

cus Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Eberle are

ha\mg guests for a buffet supper.

. They are Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Smith

of Winchester. Mr. and Mis. Edward
M Anderson and Mr. and Mrs. M.

De.Motte Letherman of Maiden.

A large and very representative
' group of young Winchester people,

j

several who are taking part in the

;

"circus" will have a dinner at the

I
Country Club on Saturday evening.

1 Among' those included here are Mr.

I and Mrs. Clifford Roberts. Mr. and

i Mrs. Wallace Graves, Mr. and Mrs.

I John Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Laurence

Martin. Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Earns-
1 worth. Mr. and Mrs. Stephen N'eiley.

| Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Clarke, Mr.
1 and Mrs. John Ordway. Mr. and Mrs.

! Irving E. Jennings. Mr. and Mrs.

j
Thomas Ritter, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Al-

i m n»..4omtt< fred Pierce. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

T 1

. »• McDavitt, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. John

Kennerson, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Moffatt, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hart,

Mr. and Mrs. Chandler Symmes, Dr.

and Mrs. Hollister Olmstead and Miss

Nancy Clark. Mrs. Alice Rogers

Bankhart, Dr. George Marks of Cam-
bridge, Mr. Donald Parker and Mr.

Frank Black.

With over 400 tickets sold for each

performance it is quite impossible
here to mention all the persons who
are looking forward to a very enter-

taining evening under the "big top."

Fred u Collins, 51, formerly of
Everett, died Wednesday evening
Jan. 3] at his home. Lebanon
street alter several months' illness.

Mr. Collins had made his home inW inchester for the past 1 1 months,
having previously been for many
years a resident of Everett, where he
was esteemed by all who knew him.
He was a native of Foxboro, and dur-
ing his active life had been a master
painter. There are no immediate
survivors.

Funeral services will be held on
Saturday afternoon at _' o'clock in
the Goudey Funeral Home. Everett.
Interment will be at W Ilawn Cem-
etery itt that i ,t v.

ADDITIONAL CANDIDATES
LINK

id.
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I

following candidates for town
have taken out nomination pa-

ince thi' last issue of the Star:

of Health, J. Harper Blaisdell;

of Public Welfare. Earl E. An-

; School Committee, James S.

Frances T. Conlon, Burton W.

; Tree Ward. n. William J. Car-

Water and Sewer Board, Ernest

lade; Selectmen. Franklin J. Lane,

Cushman, Mr. Sidney Rollins and Mrs.

Rollins, and Mr. L. R. Chamberlain
! t0HS Mrs Chamberlain, all of Win-
chester, and Mr. George B, Proctor

and Mrs. Proctor of Cabot street who
are spending the winter in Boston.

A table at the Saturday evening
performance has been taken by Mr.

and Mrs. Alexander S. MacDonald of

Ravenoroft road, with Mr. and Mrs
Christopher F. Billman of Foxcroft

road. Mr. Carl Billman and Mrs. Bill-

man's house guest. Miss Margaret

McAdam of Hastings-on-Hudson, N.

V. They will enioy dinner before the

cabaret at Mrs. MacDonald's home.
After the show, Saturday evening,

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas I. Freeburn of

Cabot street will serve late supper

to a large group of friends, several

from out of town. Included are Mr.

and Mrs. Frederic E. Ritchie of

Wedgemere avenue and Mr. .and Mrs.

Herbert S Stone of Edgehill road.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Meyer of

Sheffield west, Mr. and Mrs. John De-
' vine and Mr. and Mrs. Harold La-

i mont of Lexington. Mr. am! Mrs.

Bowen Tufts of Stratford road, Dr.

and Mrs. William II. Gilpatric of Ca-

bot street, Mr.
Hill of Wildwood street and their

guests, Mr. and Mrs. Jackson of West

Medford. with Mr. and Mrs. John W.
E. Hobbs of Somerville.

Also taking a table for Saturday

evening's "circus" is a party includ-

ing Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Eaton of

Foxcroft road. Mr. and Mrs. Erastus

B. Badger of Wedgemeie avenue and

Mrs Badger's sister and husband. Mr.

and Mrs. Robinson E. Adkins of Wor-

cester Mr. and Mrs. Edwin R. Rooney

and their guests. Mr. and Mrs. Charles

E. Spencer Jr. of West Newton. Mr.

VICTORIA"LODGE ENTERTAINS

Sister Dorothy D. Dolloff, president

of the Rebekah Assembly of Massa-

chusetts and her associate officers

were the guests of honor of Victoria

Lodge Tuesday evening. Jan. 30. Oth-

er guests included District Deputy
: President Emily Love and marshal,

i President Dow and Vice President

,
Ella Good of Eastern Middlesex Past

' Noble Grand Association and the no-

j
hie and vice grands of Evergreen

(
Lodge, No. 19; Golden Rule Lodge. No.

23; Hope Lodge. No. 39; Truth

ANN KIDDER ENTERTAINS \l
DINNER FOR JUNIOR HIGH
GROI P BEFORE COUNTRY

CLUB DANCING
ASSEMBLE

Tonight. Friday, Feb. _>, Mis. Ar-
thur A. Kidder of Everett avenue, is

entertaining a large number of class
mates of he.- daughter, Ann,- at din-
ner. The children will later attend
the dancing assembly at the Country
Club Those anticipating a happy
evening are Madeline Cushman. Rus-
sell Ellis, Jack Finger, Minion Davis,
Jeanne Phelps, Peter Scully. Peter
Sibley, Shirley White, Nancy Can.
Thomas Worthed. William Whorf,
Genevieve Manning. Harold Fuller,
Susan Reed, Katherine Hall. Jack
Tead, Rufus Clark, Rebecca Farns-
worth, Jane Kimball. Harrison Lyman
and Shailer Avery.

GIRL SCOUTS STUDYING JUNIOR
CITIZENSHIP

Girls of a Junior High School
Scout Troop are having an interest-
ing time studying Junior Citizen-hip,
each week at the Unitarian Parish
House, with Mrs. <\ Harold Smith,
vice president of the Winchester
Woman's Republican Club. Last
Thursday, when traffic regulations and
rules in Winchester were investigat-

ed, Sergt. John Noonan of the Police
force, spoke to the girls. Others will

talk to them of our Sanitary Depart-
ment, Taxation and how their school-

ing is paid for, of the care of trees

and parks and, of course on Public
Health.
A merit badge is given to the Scout

who is able to successfully pass a test

on "Junior Citizenship."

SELECTMEN'S NOTES
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pupils at the Washington School.

Roger Thwing, son of Mr. and Mrs.

William J. Thwing of Floyd street,

is to be inducted as junior councillor

at the annual installation of officers

of Middlesex Chapter. Order of De-

Molay. to be held this evening at 7 :45

in Masonic Apartments, Reading.

The retiring Master Councillor.

Clarence S. Hanson of Stoneham, is to

act as installing officer. Kenneth C.

Latham of Reading is the new Mas-
ter Councillor, and among the other

new officers is Robert J. Dotten, son

if Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dotten of Re-

servoir street.

I; Truth Lodge,

No. 208, and Fireside Lodge. N'o. 212.

A very delicious home cooked sup-

per was" served to 85 persons under

the chairmanship of Vice Grand Ruth

J. Good.
Later the guests were introduced to

a large audience of members and

friends. A very delightful program

followed consisting of readings. s,. n gs

and xylophone selections presented by

Miss 'Mildred Beardsley and accom-

panist. Miss Morris. Between pro-

gram numbers we were pleased to

hear from our president. Sister Dol-

loff who is a 'resident of Winchester,

her' marshal. Sister Mildred McN'a-

mara and Sister LaMont, President

Dow of Eastern Middlesex Past No-

ble Grands Association. D. D. Presi-

dent. Sister Emily Love, and her

marshal, Sister Daisie Barrett, all

responded gracefully with words of

I encouragement and praise.

At the next regular session. Feb. 8,

the Rebekah Degree is to be con-

ferred. All members of the order

are cordiallv invited to attend.

Through the offices of town depart-

ments, including the Selectmen, Park
Board and Waterways Committee, aid-

j

ed in no small measure by the efforts

of Mr. Louis Parkhurst, the Boston &
Maine Railroad has agreed to enter in

with Winchester and construct a new-

culvert for its tracks as they pass

through Black Ball Pond north of the

center.
This work will, we are informed,

;

begin next Week.' The two existing I

culverts will be eliminated and the
,

new culvert, long and with three
'

openings, w ill he built about half way
between them. The construction, it is

expected, will occupy the next four or

five weeks, during which period the

railroad will run its trains on a sin-

gle track at this point.

The new culvert will greatly facili-

tate the construction of the new road
across the pond, it being understood
that it will be wide enough to carry
the street.

A report was received from the
State Department of Public Safety,
Mr. N'eedham. inspector, that the
structural condition, facilities for es-

cape, water supply and the general
condition of the stage and building
were all "good."
The Board voted that at the election

session of the Annual Town Meeting
to be held March •". the polls shall be
open from 7 o'clock in the morning
to i',::!!' o'clock in the evening and that
the election officers shall not he pro-

vided with breakfast as has been the

custom in the past.

A letter from the State Warden of

the Division of Fisheries and Game
announces the appointment of George
M. Brvno as Fi-h and (lame Warden
for the Town of Winchester for 1934.

BIRTHDAY OBSERVANCE

Wod-
Din-
club
Miss

d her
with

M. C. W. (,. NOTES

On
succesi
ducted
directi

ivenint
whist

i most
is eon-

a-t Thursday
fu! bridge an
m White's Hall under the able

m of Monitor Quigley and her

well chosen committee.
February business meeting will be

held next Thursday evening. A no-

minating committee will be appointed
to bring in names for election at the

March meeting.

Miss Collette Carter, daughter of
Mrs. Alice E. Carter of Swan road,

gave a dinner party for 18 on
nesday evening at her home,
tier and dancing in the cellar

was enjoyed by the guests and
Carter, who on that day obsep
13th birthday, was presente.

many gifts. Among those attending
were Helen Davis. Helen Butler,

Caroline Joy. Virginia Chapin, Grace
Croughwell, Barbara Bragdon, Mar-
jorie Bird. Suzanne Gleason, Frank
Kellcy. James (Justin, Dougla- (Gra-

ham. F-liott Peppard, Dick Farns-
worth. Charles Bacon, Wendell Irv-

ing, Benjamin Hartwell and Wolcott
Cary.

COMMI MTV BASKETBALL
RESULTS

Robert Cotton, a student at
dover, spent the week-end at
home on Oxford street.

An-
his

Hevey's 26—Amico Bakery 23.
Puffers 28—Cubs If,.

Fords 27—National Bank Fi.

Bruin- '.' -Mapleleafst T.

Eagles 10—Rangers !>.

Wot urn "" —Winchester Juniors 0.

Grinnell 18—Purdue 16.

Princeton 19- Fordham 11.
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RECITAL BY LAWRENCE APGAR

RESOURCES $4,900,000

Money deposited on or before the third Wednesday of

each month will draw interest from that day.

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCH EST E R,MASS

SATURDAYS 8 Af1
T
Q I? M -HO 830 PM

26 MTVERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM

INCORPORATED 1871

15%
on

Off

Dry

Cleansing

ONE MORE WEEK

MEN'S SUITS NOW
OVERCOATS )70„
PLAIN DRESSES «

Quality Work at

Standard Prices

Phone WIN. 2100

FLORENCE (R ITTENTON NOTES PULLED BOY FROM RIVER

Winchester

Laundry Division

Converse Place

The next mooting of the Winches-
ter Circle will be held on Feb. iri at

the home of Mrs. Charles A. Burn-
ham. :W Everett avenue. Full parti-
culars of pragram will be printed in

next week's Star.
The Sewing Committee has finished

a large amount of work this year.
Already 56 baby dresses, 'i'2 crib
sheet- and eight crib blankets have
been completed and sent to the Home.
There will be one more meeting this
winter on Mar. 15 and the Superin-
tendent of the Home says: "Oh. la-

dies, if you only knew how much we
need layettes."
The date of the luncheon-bridge

has been changed to Tuesday. April
will be :

ommittee
excellent

See

::. It

new i

same
time. Set- the
later date.

The following
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iimn'- Republican Club
-ter will be held Feb. 7 at '.
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i- "What
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of
of
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ation Hall
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preset
oncise manner
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deled
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a very
subject

side the Stati

Mr. Mullins i

line speaker and
in a clear and c<

Mrs. William 1„ Thompson, chair-
|

man of Education, will explain the

Child Labor Fill ami other bills of
importance.

Mrs. Alfred 1 ». Kadloy. one .if our
former club presidents, will speak for

a few minutes on the highlights of

the meeting held in New York City
by the National Republican Women's
Clubs which she attended.
Tea will be served by Mrs. Lucius

Smith and her committee.

Rippledene
lo Saxon Road,

Winchester
Dec. 15, 1933

' My dear Friend:

J

Christmas is very near and I has-

I

ten to send greetings from our old

i city to you.

|
I shall never forget the memorable

afternoon when my husband and I

visited your charming house and
heard about your Florence Critten-
ton League of Compassion.
Your kind reception and the won-

derful silver vase presented to me,
with inscription, which is always train-

ing admiration here, the beautiful

bouquets, in addition to the splendid
trios rendered, filled me with the

highest thoughts of you all.

I often wish I could live that mem-
.
orable week all over again.

j What great things women can do!

|
With very kindest remembrances,

j
believe nie.

Yours sincerely,

j
T. R. Collis

Enclose] was a Christmas card from

j

Alderman and Mrs. H. Collis.

MAR1BEL VINSON THIRD IN
EUROPEAN TITLE

Miss Maribel Vinson, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Vinson of
: High street, world prominent figure

skater, was winner of third place

I Monday at Praha, Czechoslovakia, in

the European figure skating contest.

The title was successfully defended
by Sonja Heme of Norway, with Li-

! selotte Landbeck of Vienna, second.

Miss Vinson was bandy edged out

for second place and gave a brilliant

performance during the two-day con-

I

test. She won the United States

championship for the sixth consecu-

tive time last March at New Haven,
Conn., and was third in the Olympic
matches two years ago. Next month
she will compete in the world figure

skating championships at Oslo.

The prompt action of Florence Bar-
ren. 12, of S."> Cross street, prevented
a possible drowning Sunday afternoon
in the Aherjona River north of the
new park at the Cross street railroad
station.

Little "Dannie" Doherty of W'oburn,
somewhat younger than Florence, was
the youngster benefited by the hitter's

quick thinking and positive action.
"Dannie" was one of a group of

boys who were playing on some cakes
of ice in the river, and after working
his way across two cakes was the last

to attempt to jump for land and
safety.

He failed to make his distance and
1 plunged into the water which was well

I

over his head. Fortunately his plight

i

was seen by Sergt. Thomas F. CassTdy
and Patrolman Janu s P. Donaghey in

i
the police cruising car. and both offi-

cers were on their way to his aid
when Florence made their assistance
unnecessary.

Seizing a long pole, she ran to the
edge of the river and thrust the stick
int.. "Dannie's" hands as he came up

It was with pleasure that a good
sized audience listened to the organ
recital given last Sunday afternoon at
the Congregational Church by the
talented young organist. Lawrence
Apgar, former concert organist ot

Duke University. Mr. Apgar proved
his understanding of his instrument
an<l displayed a splendid technique
and colorful registration in his well
chosen program.

Mr. Apgar opened his recital with
the "Toccata and Fugue in D Minor,"
one of the most brilliant compositions
of the famous composer J. S. Bach.
The Fugue, a difficult one. was played
in a good even tempo with well ba-
lanced registration. The next num-
ber, the Choral Prelude on the Chorale
"Sleepers Awake" by the same com-
poser is a delightful melody with op-

portunity for use of solo stops on the

organ. Mr. Apgar then played the

"Scherzo in E Major" by Gigout, tak-

ing it in a rapid tempo and with good
interpretation. From the "Brittany
Suite" by the modern French organist

Marcel Dupre. Mr. Apgar first played
"Berceuse" a very quiet number, full

of pleasant harmonies. The "Spin-

ning Song" from the same Suite de-
|

picts old women gossiping as they sit
j

spinning. It was played with bright
j

registration and made a delightful ad-
|

dition to the program. Then was
heard Zechiel's prelude on Bach's
Chorale "The Night Has Come." This
is still in manuscript and is one of

the most beautiful preludes in recent

years. Mr. Apgar then chose "Dreams"
by Hugh McAmis. Although the

piece has no great musical value it

' has a charming melody and gives op-

|
portunity for the use of chimes. In

the "Westminster Chimes" of Louis

I Vierne. Mr. Apgar gradually built up
to a stirring climax at the end of the

I
piece. His last number was "Toe-

i cata from the Gregorian melody '0

I Filii et Filiae.' " arranged by the fin-

est of American organists. Lynnwood
I Farnham. It was well chosen as the

j

finale to a most excellent recital.

Dr. Chidley gave an interesting ad-

dress on the life of Albert Schweit-

I

zer. the greatest living authority on

;
the life and works of Johann Sobas-

1

tian Bach. He is now a medical mis-

sionary in Africa. Dr. Chidley ex-

]

pressed a hope that many would avail

! themselves of the hook- in the Pub-

lic Library and learn more about this

GENERAL NEEDS AM To SPEAK
HERE

An event of importance on the pro-
gram at the next regular meeting of
wmchestei Post, A. L. next Thursdav
night will be the appearance of lien.
Daniel N'eedham, State Commissioner
of Public Safety, as honor guest and
speaker. General Needham has ac-
cepted th;' invitation of Commit.
K n^nian P. Cass and announcement
of his visit has created great interest
among the Legionnaires ajid then-
friend-. The Board of Selectmen.
Chief David H. DeCourcy of the Fire
Department and Chief William H.
Rogers of the Police Department will
be present as guests.

General Needham, at present Com-
mander of the alst Artillery Brigade,
was Colonel of the 101st Field Artill-
ery Regiment in the War and is well
known as a polo player and all round
sportsman.

WINCHESTER MAN EXHIBITING
PAINTINGS

Boston are five portraits painted by
Aram T. Mouradian. son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. F. Mouradian of Woodside
road.

Frequenters of the exhibition are
evincing unusual interest m Mr.
Mouradian's work and particularly
his "Portrait of a Child" has been
highly praised. Many of Mr, Maura-
dian's friends have visited the exhibi-
ts n which closes Saturday. Feb. 10.

Among the paintings now on ex-
hibition in the Architectural Hall in

Good's
School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Ntar Oak Grav* V*mtt»n)

Tel. Mystic 3802
•22-tr

great man
the world.

who has done so much for

EPWORTH LEAGUE NOTES

BENNETT
FUNERAL
SERVICE

CHANGING T I M F S HAVE
MEANT CHANGING METH-
ODS.

THE MAN OR FIRM THAT
FOLLOWS IS ALWAYS BE-
HIND. OCR POLICY IS TO
LEAD IN EVERY DEVELOP-
MENT FOR BETTERMENT
OF OCR SERVICE OR SATIS-
FACTION FOR THOSE WF
SERVE.

iMii:j*iiKM»VJi:iHM*iU;

ADIO
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts

FOR SIST
MCIPTION

ur miw

Odl
Em-

WINCHE/TER D408

MAJ
RADIO

SEE AND HEAR

the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

Park Radio Co.
609 MAIN STREET
TEL. WIN. L'L'so

j;» U-tf

from th

to "hang
As the youngster grasped the pole,

Florence quickly pulled him to safety
and the dripping "Dannie," seeing the
police approaching, started for home

|
on the dead run, getting over the

. ground at a speed that relieved anv
anxiety the officers might have had for

|

his condition after his icy bath

Miss Dorothy G. Allen led the

Young People's meeting on Sunday
evening. Jan. 28. The subject under i

discussion was "Hobbies." Any use !

of leisure time should result in certain

values to living or it becomes a men-

ace to the development of one's best

character. We may test the value of

our hobbies by the following: (t> Do

you enjoy the hobby for its own sake?

(2) Would the pursuit of this hobby

give one an opportunity to express his

own feelings, his own personality ? (3)
|

the pursuit of this hobby help us

e 'icy water,' admonTshi'iVg^hm'f* develop physical strength and health

{ on."
I
or physical skill of any kind.' (4)

Would this hobby help us make friends
.

easily and encourage wholesome ro-
|

mance and close fellowship among the

persons who enjoy it? (5) Can this
j

hobby be enjoyed without extravagant
j

spending of money? (6) Would this
j

hobbv help us develop good habits and

'clean thinking? <7> Will this hobby,
, help us appreciate beauty? (8) Will i

INJURED IN FALL FROM TRUCK ; this hobby give us an opportunity to

j see Cod in the things we create or ex-
|

Joseph Mello, 17, of 729 Cambridge'
street, Cambridge, received possibly

|

serious injuries to his head Friday
sometime before noon when he fell

after jumping from an unknown truck
which was turning into Church street
going north.

The local police were first notified
of the accident by the Arlington au-
thorities and Patrolman John Hogan
was sent to meet Sergeant Barry of
the latter department at the Country
Club.

With the Arlington officer was Lou-
is Mello, 20, of 151 Cambridge street.
Cambridge, a cousin of the injured
youth who told Officer Hogan that he
and his cousin had hopped a truck in
Arlington and ridden on it until it

turned from Cambridge street into
Church street when they jumped off.

Joseph Mello fell backward- in get-
ting off and struck his head. Louis
said that both he and Joseph shouted
but that the truck driver did not stop.
The pair were waiting at High street
when a town truck came i|,.wn the
hill and offered assistance which was
refURfd, the young men stating that
they were all right.

After getting a ride to Arlington
in a coal truck, Joseph Mello collapsed
and was taken to the Synimes Hospi-
tal where Officer Hogan learned that
he had been treated for a bad bump
on the head. He was being hold for
X-rays to determine whether he had
sustained a fractured skull.

— I

A DONT FOR TODAY Heed
. dangerous

them is poor plumbing

llio warning sign- of

practice. One of

Such a

j<i!» may mean the sacrificing of
the health of your family. Our
work is the km. I thai prevent-.

ill health. 'PHONE \\ inches-

t< r 0903 and let the FELLS
PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
take eare of your needs.

Fells Plumbing & Heating Co

TEL. WIN. 0903

perience :

Many of us found our hobbies had

three or four of these values but few-

contained all eight. Scrapbooks were

exhibited and it was found that the

majority of the leaguers kept a scrap- I

book of one kind or another. "Lefty"

Hatch showed his model of the "Fly-

|

ing Cloud" which he has recently com-

i
pleted. Next week we intend to have

more people tell of their hobbies.

An eight-week Bible study class on

. "Prophets of the Old Testament" was

I

started Sunday night at the close of

i the league service. The book of Amos
j
was discussed and many of us were

I
surprised to find there was so much
interest in it.

i
Young people of high school age and

i over are cordially invited to attend

i
any league service.

WILLIAM L. CLEARY
Electrical Contractor

WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER-REPAIRING

Telephone Winchester 1286
•H-tf
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THAWING PIPES CAUSED FIRE

FIREMEN CHECKED POSSIBLY
BAD BLAZE

During the extreme cold and high
wind of Monday morning a fire was

j

*n£
discovered about 7 o'clock in the base-

|

ment of the residence at DM Canal
!

SHERMAN PROPERTY SOLD

The office of H. I. Fessendcn reports

that Dr. Torr Wagner Harmer of

Boston and Brookline has signed

agreements with Alma H. Sherman
for the purchase of the property at 14

Everett avenue. Located on the shore

of Mystic Lake, this is one of the

most beautiful residential sites for

miles around. There is a boat land-

and tennis courts. The property

is assessed for $23,000.

street, occupied by James A. Cullen,

local insurance man.
Box 44 was sounded and the appa-

ratus made good time to the tire Two
lines of hose were quickly laid, chem-
icals also being brought to bear, the

firemen realizing the grave possibili-

ties for serious conflagration

fire made much headway in the

gale.

The fire started in an
smoke pipe in the cellar

NFW DI TCH COLONIAL SOLD

new Dutch Colonial house re-

completed by Curtis Josey at ti

ate into the house partition. It was
|

checked by the firemen without seri-

ous damage, other than that done by
the especially heavy smoke.

The
cently
Parker road, has been sold to Nancy
Dyson. The house consists of six

rooms, tiled bath with shower, attrac-

if the I tive efficiency kitchen, one-car garage
heavy I and about 8000 feet of land. The prop-

j
erty has not yet been assessed. The

over-heated I house enjoys extensive views of Horn
and quickly [ Pond and Horn Pond Mountain. This

Thawing frozen pipes Monday even-
ing at the home of Mr. Eastman A.
Weaver. 326 Main street, caused a

fire doing damage estimated by Chief
David H. DeCourcy of the Fire De-
partment as in the neighborhood of
$1600.
The fire started in the basement of

the "old Blodgett House." now occu-
pied by Mr. Weaver and quickly ate its

way up through partitions ' to the
kitchen and a second floor bedroom
where the firemen succeeded in mak-
ing a good stop. Damage, other than
that done by smoke and water, was
largely confined to the basement
kitchen and chamber. Box 2C> sum-
moned the apparatus at 9:56 and it

was 11:30 before the "all out" sound-
ed. Fireman David Meskell was left
on the premises to guard against a re-

currence of the fire.

Old Farmer's Almanacs
sale at the Star Office.

now on

sale was made through the office

Ruth C. Porter of Winchester.
of

Valentines, a large assortment; also
Valentine tablecloths, napkins and
make-your-own Valentine material—
at the Star Office.

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

there wi
Winches
2 at 8:1

In response to a petition
be a special meeting of the
ter Boat Club tonight. Feb.
p. m. at the Calumet Club.
The business to bp transacted! To

see if the members wish the directors
to reconsider their vote in regard to
rehiring Steward Charles K. Rogers.

Ai
' Feb.
! Offici

months in

( llmstead, is

other towns
! and located
, Town Hall.

The- State authorities have named 1

I

Earl W. Perkins of Medford as su-
j

: pervisor for the district, of which
j

' Winchester is a part, and all future i

I
persons for C. W. A. jobs in Win-

j

Chester will be selected bv him.

j

Mr. Perkins will have available all
|

j

lists and data compiled by the local ,

office under Mr. Olmstead, and work-

I
ers whom he will select will come

j

: from these lists. Mr. Olmstead, with i

other local directors, is relieved from I

duty.
j

Chairman Farle Andrews of the
j

Board of Public Welfare continues as
i

Civil Works administrator for Win- >

j

Chester, but in the future when he,
i wants workers for any particular job.

j
he will send to Mr. Perkins in Aiding-

ton for them, the latter in turn se- I

I lecting from his lists the man or men
j

I to report to Mr. Andrews.

|
The consolidating of local offices

i
was brought about very quickly and

|
is described by state authorities as an

economy move. It is also said that

the new arrangement will obviate fa-

voritism shown certain workers in

the good graces of local politicians.

Since its inception Mr. Olmstead's
Winchester office has registered work-
ers as foll0WS :

Mm Women Total

Roiristtred 59S 1P« 794

Pltced 322 57 379

RANDALL'S
WEEK-END SPECIALS

CANDY
Made in Our Own Cand\ Kitchen

Fireside Chocolates, 1 -lb. box 49c
Regular price tide lb.

Snow Flakes 49c lb.

Made »ith fre-h cocoanul

Peanut Brittle 29c lb.

ICE CREAM

Macaroon Frozen Pudding

Deliveries Made Twice Daily

HOT SPECIALS EVERY DAY IN OUR LUNCHEONETTE DEPT.
ALSO SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPERS

Catering for Select Parties Our Specialty

FINEST FOODS CAREFULLY PREPARED

Tel. Win. 0515

j.

K ! Balance L'ni laced !76 139
_

Miss Fthc! Knowlton. teacher of
;
French at the high school was unable

' to meet her classes the early part
Of the week because of illness.

GUARANTEED

DELCO BATTERIES
Eveready Prestone

Denatured Alcohol

Puritan Anti Freeze
Arvin Hot Water Heaters

Spark Plugs Mobiloil Weed Chains

26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208
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Mr. and Mrs. E. Kenneth Clark
have leased thfir house a'. 2 Euclid
avenue to .Mr. I^ars Sandberg of Fells

road and are now located at 62 Church
street. Mr. ( lark has recently ac-

cepted a position with John- Manville
Corp of New York.

Give Your
Children a

Chance in

Music at

Little Cost
It hardl> seems possible thai
children run take piano les-

sons for 2.» cents a lesson,

and learn to play delightful
melodies in two or three les-

sons. A piano at home not
essential at the start.

CLASS INSTRUCTION

THE MELODY WAY

has brought about this great
progress. The lesnons are
fascinating. It's easy to play
the Melody Way. Term con-
sists of 12 lessons. Only a
limited number to each class.

Fnroll your child at once.

The coupon Hill bring you
full information.

MILDRED T. SPALDING

MILDRKD T. SPALDING
Sludi... » Wildwood Trr . WinrhMter
Phone Win. 1951

Pleaac (five me more information

bout »i>ur Melody Way ClaaaM.

Namr

Addreaa

I
fhnnr

(Continued from page 1)

( HORAL SOCIETY OPENED
FIFTH SEASON

HENRY A. SPATES

HENRY A. SP ATES

Henry A. Spates
membered by older
Chester as a former
streets in this town, diet
Friday evening, Jan. 2»

who will he re-
residents of VV'in-

uperintendent of
suddenly last

in his home
at Briar Neck, Gloucester, shortly af-
ter returning: from his daily automo-
bile ride. He had been ill for several
months.

Mr. Spates was the son of William
and Mary (Frost) Spates. While his
parents were living in Argyle, N. S„

lit uponhe was born 71 years ago, li

their return came with them to make
his home in Gloucester where he be-
came interested in road construction.
From 1HH2 to 188"> he served Glou-

cester as superintendent of streets,

and in IHH7 accepted a similar post in

Winchester, remaining here as super-
intendent continuously until 1915,
with the exception of two years, from
1907-1909, when he was in Milton He
was considered an authority on road
building and was esteemed both a- a
man and public servant during his lo-

cal incumbency.
At the time of the World War Mr.

Spates was stationed at the Squantum
Shipyards, and also constructed mili-

tary roads in Maine. For a time he

was in the employ of Bridgewater, N.

S., and was also a salesman for the

flood Road Machine Company. Since
his retirement from office he had con-
ducted a general store in Gloucester.

Mr. Spates was for many years a

member of the Gloucester Fire De-
partment, and was a Mason, being af-

filiated with Ashler Lodge, A. F. & A.
M. of Rockport,
He was twice married, his first wife,

Flora Jeff rev. having died several

years ago. leaving a son, Arthur
Spates of West Gloucester, His sec-

ond wife, the former Alice Michaud of

Winchester, survives him, with a sis-

ter, Mrs. Charles O. Marston of Glou-
cester, and several grandchildren.

Funeral services were held on Mon-
day afternoon in the Fast Gloucester
Methodist Church. Interment was in

Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

65 WARREN AVENUE WOBURN 1212

Phone Woburn 1212 "For Better Service"

CITY FUEL CO.
WOBURN, MASSACHUSFITS

Hy-Crade Furnace & Range Oils
24 Hour Service J. W. Donaghey

STRUCK BY CAR ON COMMON
STREET

Mrs. Anne O'C. Sullivan of I Stone
avenue notified the police that at

about 8 o'clock on last Saturday morn-
ing as she was driving her Chevrolet
sedan north on Common street the

machine struck Miss Hazel Aver of

74 Sylvester avenue.
According to Mrs. Sullivan. Miss

Aver ran from behind her father's

automobile, which was stopped facing

north and against the mudguard of

the Chevrolet which was proceeding
slowly. She was taken to the office of

Dr. Roger M. Burgoyne, complainng
of injuries to her right hip and wrist.

She was later taken home

Announcing Our January Sale

25% Discount
on all merchandise

Reduced prices on all re-upholstering and repairing

CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE

Anderson & Rufle Co.
30 DUNSTER STREET

Telephone Univ. 3344
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Budget or Charge Accounts
ja!9-4t

Saturday morning shortly before

9:30 the police recovered on Foxcroft
road a Nash coupe which had been re-

ported stolen in Boston.

E. W. NICHOLSON, Plumber
"We'll warrant when our work you've tried that you will

be quite satisfied."

Yes. we're quite able to guarantee the plumbing work we do
because we never announce that a job is finished until it is perfectly
satisfactory both to us and to our customer. We attend to those
small repair jobs promptly and you will be perfectly willing to

meet the sort of a bill we'll hand you.

PLUMBING and HEATING
118 WINN STREET, WOBURN, MASS. WOB. 0899

Ye PICCADILLY

1124 B0YLST0N STREET
Near Massachusetts Avenue

"Back Bay's Smartest

Restaurant"

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING
OF ITS ATTRACTIVE NEW

BAR, WHERE

CHOICE L'QUORS
are served, in connection with
its usual excellent cuisine. Open
from 7:00 A. M. to 12:00 P, M.
daily and Sunday.

SIDNEY F. HOOPER
Proprietor

15 FOXCROFT ROAD

Ample Parking Space
ja26-8t

Our Modern, Completely Equipped Funeral Home and Chapel

KELLEY & HAWES CO.
jfuneral directors Lady Assistants

PHONES: WINCHESTER 0035. 0174. 0106 Service Available Anywhere in New England

The alternate singing of the men
and women in Faning's dramatic
"Liberty" was in most pleasing con-
trast, the appealing rlute-like quality

1 of the women's voices making a per-
;
feet foil for the full throated pa
ages done by the men. The swing of

,
the ensemble passages was splendid-
ly achieved and the tine tone of the
sopranos in their highest range

,
aroused the audience to real enthusi-

:
asm. Featuring this selection were

,
the soprano solos of Mrs. Winship
whose voice proved entirely adequate

j
to the music's exacting demands. Her

,
high B rlat dominated the entire ehor-

1
us yet she was equally successful with

i the beautiful flowing melody which
|

opened the passages for the women
.
and which was repeated with tine ef-
feet by the women's choir.
A repeat was literally demanded af-

I

ter this selection and again, after Rei-
necke's beautiful "Evening Hymn"

! continued applause made an encore

I

necessary. This number, first sung
!
three years ago, lost none of its pre-

|

vious popularity as the chorus sang
it Tuesday with the assistance of
Mr. Sargent. Notable were the high

j

A flat of the tenors and the singing of
I the altos, both in the passages for
women's voices and in their lead to-

ward the selection's close. The Socie-
1

ty has done nothing lovelier than this
"Evening Hymn." the hushed sus-

i

tained singing of the opening bars
creating a restful atmosphere which

i continued to the haunting tenor note
with which the number closed.
The unaccompanied sinking of the

Russian eight part arrangement of
Father Schuetky's familiar "Send
Out Thy Spirit" was most artistic, as

1 was the performance of the particu-
; larly difficult chromatic passages 0C-
' eurring in Bantock's "Music. When
;
Soft Voices Die." Few choruses would

i have the temerity to attempt this par-

|

ticular number, and few could match
the delicately thin, yet musical tone

!
with which it was sung by the local

i group. The fine low I) of the basses
1

in the closing measure was most ef-

!
fective as it was sung against a mere
thread of tone in the other voices.

Ranking with the Society's finest
I efforts was its performance id' the
splendid tinale to Mascag/ni's "Caval-

,

leria Rusticana." This number pre-
sented several difficulties in its ar-

:
rangement for two distinct choruses,
one of eight parts, yet it was splen-
didly dune by the local singers, the
difficult tempo and crossing of voices
bothering not at all. The line climax
to the selection was thrillingly sung
with a perfection of release that
aroused real admiration, and once

I again in this closing number Mrs.
Winship scored with her line solo

]
work.
Growing yearly more popular, the

,

Society's splendid men's chorus was
I enthusiastically applauded after each
of its three selections, the most popu-
lar of which was perhaps the favorite

|

'Soldiers' Chorus" from "Faust," a

repeat number which gave great
pleasure at its previous performance.
The measured swing of the melody,

i with its alternate unison and harmony
1 singing was consistently maintained

t ven in the softer passages and during
: the interesting musical figure for the
basses just before the final movement.

' The final retard and cleanly cut high
; B flat of the tenors, splendidly main-
i tained. provided a climax that brought
forth hearty applause.

Velvety tone of a fine rich quality
1 was achieved during the singing of

Parker's "Lamp in the West," several

difficult chromatic passages being done
in routine fashion without the assis-

tance of the piano. This selection

! served admirably to display the un-
usual high and low voices in the choir,

1 the final hijrh A flat of the tenors and
! the low D flat of the basses being

;

beautifully sung. The baritones also

j
contributed no little to the selection

I

with a fine head quality of tone that

,
maintained a perfect balance.

Heartily acclaimed was the rendi-

tion of the virile "Hunting Song" by
Frederic Field Bullard who knows so

I well how to write songs men best can
' sing. Full throated and with a will
1 the men sang this tribute to the

chase, achieving the difficult harmonic
i modulations and fine climax in a most

j

finished manner.
Mr. Wilson was forced to acknowl-

1 edge hearty applause at each appear-

j

ance upon the platform. His conduct-

i

ing was masterful, particularly so in

the number by Mascagni, which called

! for unusual resourcefulness, and at
' the opening of the program when he
i instantly checked a slight tendency to
1 hurry in one of the voices. His sense
1 of rhythm was most apparent while
his musicianship showed itself in his

equally sound reading of the pro-

;

trram's most widely divergent scores.

Only one who has sung or conducted
in the town hall knows how difficult

1 a role he fills and how much his lead-

ership has meant t<> his singers.

! The Society's guest artist. Mr. Sar-
gent, displayed a clear, high tenor

which he controlled admirably, par-
1 ticularly in its higher registers. He
-bowed a notable restraint in his Eng-
Lrlish group guarding against any
trace of the heroic, so often unpleas-

|
antly apparent in such selections done

by singers whose experience has been

lnreely operatic. Instead of the "Ceilo

i> Mar" from "Gioconda," announced
os his concluding number in the pro-

gram, he chose the tuneful "Questa
o Quella" from Verdi's "Rigoletto" and
in this popular aria he was very much
at home, singing with all the neces-

sary abandon and a diction Which be-

spoke hi- years in European opera

houses. Recalled, he sang Marget-
son's "Tommy Lad" effectively, and

1

later in the program was warmly ap-

plauded when he appeared with the
chorus in "The Evening Hymn," his

|

singing of the several high A flats in

the score being effortless. His accom-
panist. Mr. Hoffman, accorded the

I singer effective support, playing well

but not obtrusively.

I
Mrs Witham, who filled the impor-

tant post of accompanist for the chor-

I us. played with the brilliance and
technical proficiency Winchester music
lovers have come to associate with

i her. Especially praiseworthy was her
performance of the difficult Mascagni
and Reinecke scores, while her play-

ing added much to the effectiveness
of both chorus and soloist in the dra-
matic number by Famng. At no time
did she cross the border line from ac-

companist to soloist, and the applause
that followed the selections in which
she participated was surely intended
to include her playing.

Louis E. Goddu again acted as head
usher, being assisted by Vincent P.
Clarke. Wayne F. Davis. Thomas I.

Freeburn, Kenneth M Pratt. Harris
S. Richardson. Bowen C. Tufts. War-
ren C. Whitman and Walter W. Win-
ship. G. Raymond Bancroft was once
more in charge of the box office.

The Society wishes particularly to
express its appreciation of the courte-
sy of Messrs. Jerome Murphy atid G.
[.. Jencka of the M. Stemert & Sons
Co. in Boston, through whose efforts
the use of the Steinway grand piano
for the concert was made possible.

Following are the members of the
chorus:

Sopranos
Dorothy «;. Allen Maude K McClure
Blanche S. Barnard Mar\ McGrath
KJvh I. Cunningham 01W« 1'. Mel/Wlan
Claire M. Curtis K.va ('. Mdlen
Mary B DavU Grace It. Mitehell
Letitia G Dobl« Betty Atden Perry
Ruth K F.ste« (\>ra C Phelps
M Jane Krizzell Ruth W. Preston
Sophia H Gardner Catherine Queenin
Carolyn P. Cilpatric Helen W Ramsey
Mildred 8 Green Nina A Richardson
Hazel G. Glbeon Sara V Riley
Dorothy Karward Manraret <;. Robinson
Annette S Hughes Bather A Stidstone
Nellie R. Hultjrren Helen C. Stockholm
Virvinia B Hunt Helen P Terry
Gertrude; Lang Ida Helen Tufts
l)..r..th> H M;>r-t..n Idabelle If Winship
Ruth B. Mellaie

Alt™,
Alice M Abbott Laura E is MacKas
Cora M Boutetle LUa S. Martin
Ethel M Bradahaw Sadie M Maxwell
Carol Brink Priscilla M.i-.m
Theta Conant Paula Mountain
Dorothy Pish Margaret E. Randall
Caroline S. Kitts Josephine I.. Taylor
\nna ('. Groavenor Lucy L. Wilcox
Elsa K Hewitt Mar*. K Witham
Phyllis Hewitt Jessie t> W.h.i
Mary L Hodge Marion K Wright
Bertha R Kelley

Tenors
Daniel K Barnard Clarence E. I.ent
K Milne Blanchard .lohn D, McKee
Robert C Boone Kenneth K. Mel i

J Gordon Carey Aram Mouradian
T. Parker Clarke Arthur E, Robinson
David K. Downer Ferdinand Rohwedder
Louis E. Goddu lames J, Sewell
Dana A. Gooch Albert I" Wilson
Harry C. Hatch George L Witham
lames Poster Kenney

ftssee
Edward W. Berry, -lr. Lamonl Giltin
LeRoy P. Besanaon Edmund Merriam, lr
Charles Bfllingsley James H Penaligan
Charles K. Carter Raymond Ronborough
Harold L Child Albert It Seller
William H, Corliss George W Stidstone
William Corneiliussen c. Earl Sylvester
William L. Davis .lohn Spooner
Robert E IW .lohn C. Turner
Robert E. Evans. Jr. Carl Wood

MID-WINTER MEETING
Wyman Chapter, Mothers Association

The Wyman Chapter of the Moth-
ers' Association held its mid-winter
meeting in the school hall on Wednes-
day of this week. Mrs. Robert Drake
president presided. There was a (rood'
attendance, who listened with inter-
est to the secretary's report of the
tall meeting and to the treasurer's re-
port.

This year the Chapter has been
providing milk for those children, in
the school, who have been reported,
as going without it. yet cases where
the need is great.
The annual bridge party, which

has always proven so popular will
be held in March this year. After
further business a must enjoyable
program of music was enjoyed. Mrs.
Charles s. Livingstone of Brooks
street, accompanied by Miss Alice
Mam of Herrick street gave several
delightful violin numbers.
The second part of the afternoon's

entertainment was offered by the
children of the third grade w ho" did a
safety number, "Alice in Safety-
Land," the second grade, in Miss
Croseley's room who presented an in-
teresting study of the Eskimo, and a
very clever safety story acted out by
children of the fourth grade. Be-
tween numbers the sixth grade or-
chestra rendered music that was in-
deed a credit to them.

Tea, served by the Hospitality Com-
mittee. Mrs. 1*. Stewart Newton,
chairman; was enjoyed in the kinder-
garten room. Mrs. Lucius Smith,
former president of the Executive
Hoard and Mrs. Geoffrey Neiley,
poured, assisted by members of Mi's.
Newton's committee.

MISS EVELYN McGILL GIVES
DINNER PARTI

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY
NOTES

Fast Sunday we were very fortu-
nate to have as our speaker, Mr. Fi-
nest Dudley Chase, as Dr. Chidley
was unable to conduct his usual
"Question Box." This change in
speakers occurred too late to appear
in the Star we regret to say. but nev-
ertheless we had a line crowd. .Mr.

Chase showed moving pictures of

Burgundy and the Chateau country.
We were shown views of vineyards
and other pictures of the famous
wine industry as well as beautiful
chateaus many of which are still kept
up. There were also pictures of the
old towns and cities in this region;
among them was the Domremy,
which was the birthplace id' .Jeanne
D'Arc. These pictures were most in-

teresting and were very artistic.

This Sunday we will have as out-

speaker. Mr. Percy Bugbee, who will

speak on "Fire Prevention." Mr. I'.ug-

bee will tell of the tremendous loss

caused by fires and what is being
done to prevent them. In his talk he

will deal with both the national and
the international fire situation.

After the meeting, refreshments
will be served by George Abbott,

There is no charge for this and any-
one of high school age or over is

cordially invited to attend this meet-
ing.

I.ist Saturday evening. Feb. J7, at
her home on Oxford street. Miss K\e
lyn McGill was hostess to many of
her sophomore friends for dinner
Following a very delightful time the
party left to attend the exhibit of
the Springfield Training School Gym-
nasium Team at the High School. At
the close of the exhibit the young
people then went to tin- Country Club
for their regular junior assembly hold
each month.
Those who enjoyed tin- unusually

gay evening were Misses u v \,. n Down-
er, -lean Farnsworth, Janet Fuller,
Mary Jane Dickson, Ann Kimball,
Frances Kelley, Jeanne Phelps, Phyl-
lis Lybeek, Catharine Gilbert, Barbara
Corwin, Bettj Carey, Rebecca Jackson,
Annette McCormick, Gertrude How-
ard and Alice Lyman and John Carter,
Robert Graham, William Coit. Robert
Armstrong, Edward Stone, Dean Carl-
ton, Forbes Kelley, John Scully. Dana
Philbrook, John Plummer, Richard
Hull. William Blaisdell, Nicholas Ma-
deiia, Edward Logan and Robert Cos.
tello.

Active on the committee to make
these assemblies successful ale Mi's.

Carl Woods, Mrs. Norman L. Cush-
man, Mrs. Joseph Wort ben, Mrs. Al-
lan A. Kimball. Mrs. Clarence 1'.

Whorf. Mrs. John \V. Smith. Mis
Arthur A. Kidder, Mrs, Harrison Ly-
man and Mrs. Paul F. Avery.

DONATION DAY

WINCHESTER ART ASSOt IATION

Addison B. LeBoutillier's Works on
Exhibition

The Winchester Art Association
calls the attention of the people of
Winchester to a very interesting ex-
hibition of work in black and white,
now to be seen at the gallery of the
Public Library. The artist is a form-
er resident of the town, Mr. Addison
B. LeBoutillier. His exhibition in-
cludes a variety of mediums. There
are etchings, wood engravings, pen
and pencil drawings and wood carv-
ings, illustrating Mr. LeBoutillier's
versatility and competence in several
fields of art. Many of the drawings
were made in France during the war,
where Mr. LeBoutillier served with
the Y. M. C. A. The exhibition is

well worth more than one visit and
the many friends and acquaintances
of the artist who live in Winchester
will welcome the opportunity to see
so interesting a collection of his work.
There will be a tea for members of
the Association and guests at the gal-
lery Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock.
Mr. LeBoutillier will be present.
The very charming Lorado Taft

"peep show" "A Morning in Florence
in the Year 1400," will remain on ex-
hibition at the gallery a little longer.
Those who have not yet seen this un-
usual work of art should lose no time
in doing so.

Monday, Feb. 11*. will bo Donation

,

Day at the Thrift Shop. Any and all

i articles such as clothing, furniture,

I
white elephants, etc., will be gladly

I accepted.

I

A search through your store-room
i
or closets will, no doubt, bring to

light many things that you no longer
need or will use. Whatever you may
have to give will help some worthy
person. Do not send your east off

things out of town.
As you know the Shop is a Win-

chester institution for Winchester
people. It is run by the women of

the First Baptist Church who give

their services and all proceeds go to

the church.
You are cordially invited to visit

the Shop any time and see for your-

self the good work it is doing in help-

ing the needy, but we especially in-

vite you to bring a donation, no mat-
ter how small it may be, to the Thrift

Shop, 16 Mt. Vernon street. <»n the

19th, and in return for your co-oper-

ation the committee will be pleased

to serve you a cup of delicious coffee.

Articles that cannot be brought to

the Shop will be called for if you will

kindly notify Lucy P. Burnham,
chairman, tel. Win. 0920.

M US. GILBERT II. TAPLEY
ENTERTAINED

SPANISH W \|{ VETERANS'
BENEFITS

Congressman Edith Nourse Rogers
recently urged General Hines, Ad-
ministrator of the Veterans' Admin-
istration, to expedite the reconsidera-
tion of tin' Spanish War and Philip-

1 pine Insurrection pension claims
which are restored to the pension rolls

• as a result of the recent Executive
order. Today the Congressman re-

ceived a reply from General Hines in

which he advised that such veterans

|
must file a specific claim for the new-

benefits. Mrs. Rogers states that
she will be glad to assist such veter-

ans in the preparation of their claims.
It is most important that these claims
be filed at once, as payment begins
fiom the date of the filing of the ap-
plication.

Several parties were given for Mr*.

Gilbert H. Tapley before she left last

Thursday, with her family to make
their hoine in Wilmington, Del. Mrs

Tapley. during their short residence

in Winchester was active in Girl Scout

work, establishing the troops of

Brownies, younger girls not quite

ready to be Scouts. She was a Drown
Owl and will be greatly missed by her

Brownies. Among those entertain-

ing for her was Mrs. Harrison Lyman
at her home on lawson road. Mrs.

Lyman gave a dinner and the invited

guests were members of the Camp and

Cabin Committee of Girl Scouts, and
the Brown Owls of Winchester.
At a meeting of the Leaders' Asso-

ciation of Winchester Scouts a' the

home of Miss Margaret Newman on

Cliff Street, Mrs. Tapley was guest of

honor. She was presented with a

"Thanks Badge" by the Brownies and

the leaders gave her a very lovely pin.

Several bouquets of flowers were giv-

en her in appreciation of her splendid

work for Winchester Scouting.

CHILDREN H WF SK VTING
PARTY

Charles White, a student at Deer-
field, passed the week-end at his home
on Foxcroft road.

Saturday noon, little Miss Marion
Neiley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Georey Neiley. who are spending the

winter at the home of Mr. Nelley'a

mother, Mrs. George Neiley, on Myo-
pia road is having a few playmates
for a luncheon and skating party at

the Country Club Marion has in-

vited Miss Jean Roberts, Miss Lou
Barr. Miss F'.dna McCormick, Miss
Shirlev Wood and Miss Carol Grant.

Stamp Albums on sale at the Star
Office. j
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Vour Residence for One Year
The \\ inchester Star. .>2..".o in Advance

News Item-, Lodge Meetings, Society

Brents, Personals, etc., -ent to this
ollice will be welcomed by the Kditor

Entered »t Ihe poitoffiec at Winchester,

MaiMchUMtU. * »*riimlrlaini matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

The ground hawg sees h\- shade
today! That is, in case the New I>e
does not prevent hN looking for
until tomorrow, or next week!

It in fortunate that there were no
thieves looking for opportunities
around the center during Wednesday
night. The police found no less than
six doors of business houses unlocked
on that occasion, and one of the shops
was found unlocked twice in the same
night. Carelessness in securing build-

ings is apparently on the increase in

Winchester if one is to judge by the
police blotter and such carelessness
may easily breed serious results. Let
us all do our best to make it as hard
as possible for any one so minde<l to

get what little money there may now-
adays chance to he in the safe or cash
drawer.

THE CWA DEAL

Away From Winter
BERMI Delightful hotels, golf, bathing, bicycling. Old

\\mi!i I charm. Magnificent steamers take \«>u there.

W EST INDIES. Blue waters, soft breezes, m\ foliage. Span*

ish, French, British, Dutch 1-1.no!-. Cruises un famous

tr.in- Atlantic liners.

MEDITERRANEAN. Luxurious and entertaining cruises in

Nnrtli Africa, Egypt, Palestine, Turkey, Greece.

MEXICO. Grand scenery, colors, wonderful climate.

El ROPE. Steamship

conducted tours.

passages on all line-. Remarkably

Impartial tdvice by Experts

Lowest \ulhorized Rates

Reeve Chipman
462 BOYLSTON STREET. BOSTON

Telephone Kenmore 1753

Subway Station and Parking Space Hose By

:, -T- i,oooMi|"mHM- »T--»MV-'^iv«M-i->--,mt,n»-mii|ivnv-im",i -j^ •JjLtnjj •

! 2.UM^S "Jt^JD^mi' 3

ship upon prospective workers in

places distant from the new offices to
pay their fares to and from them
when personal contacts with the di-

rectors are necessary. We will watch
the new scheme with interest when
proposed new C, W. A. projects com-
mence about Feb. 15.

"Interested"

As a measure of economy, effecting
from casual observation the consider-

able sum of $25, the local CWA office

was closed on Wednesday. Hence-
forth our administration will come
from Arlington and our local agent
has been removed. In this unexpect-
ed move one may or may nut, accord-
ing to his light, see an opening for
more or less efficiency. There is,

however, little question but that the I

local office was efficiently handled and
|

that politic- has not entered into itsj

doings. An opening is apparent Win-
chester has planned projects carrying

I

CWA work beyond the expiration of

the Feb. 15th limit and it is probable I

that tin- work will he continued to I

complet mm). Probable but not posi- I

live. It i- al-o probable that new >

project- will lie considered after Feb. i

15.

Local applicants must now tramp t<> I

to register for CWA work
selection will he made from

If new projects ale al-

must go over and re-regis-

CONSIDER THE FACTS

discussions, especially on trivial mat-
ters. Personally, I believe in ex-
haustive explanations and debates
which are properly used to clarify
matters under discussion, but, too
often instead of exhaustive, the
speakers become extremely exhaust-
ing and irritating especially to men
and women of judgment who are
seeking the good of the town.

To the Kditor of the Star:
We are rapidly nearing our annual

Town Meeting when we shall elect
our town officials and fit! men and
women to serve as representative
town meeting members for three
years.

It is worthwhile for the citizens to

consider carefully at this time what
are some of the requisites the voters
Of the various precincts should ex-
pect of the men and women who are

their precincts and the town,
two should he carefully
First, will the man or
is a candidate tor elcc-

v eleition take the position
enough to attend tin ses-

the various meetings which

to serv

At least

considered,
unman wh
tion or re

seriously

sions of

Arlington
and their
that place

lowed, all

ter.
11, retofi

Ing with
condit ions

and satis

Furthermi
to keep in

been aide

He the
a full kno
has been

factorily ;

ire, local n
touch with
to visit our

ra nt work-
of local

to wisely
workers,

strains, eager
mditions, have

agency and fol-

wledg
aide

l>sign

low up their chances. Now. if they
desire to keep in touch with the pos-

sibilities of a job, they can tramp to

Arlington.
The new scheme closely resembles

the new deal. It opens our CWA to I

influence, and places us on an equa-
lized footing, be it as it may. with
surrounding places.

HOW DO WE STAND?

To the Kditor of the Star:

I read with considerable interest

your editorial in the January 26th

Star on "Maintenance of Fire Depart-
metit Equipment." It was, however,
not ilear to me whether or not this

editorial was of the circular type sent

out by insurance companies or tire

department organization or whether
it was intended to apply specifically

to the Winchester situation.

If it be the latter case, can you tiot

arrange to have the Chief of the

Fire Department tell us just how
much worse off our protection was at

the el'd of the year just closed over

the lii-t of that year due to inade-

quate appropriations and perhaps still

further figures that is how much
poorer the tire protection is both in

regard to personnel and material now
than it was in 1929,

Those who an' paying substantial

taxes in Winchester and have prop-

erty requiring tire protection are in-

terested neither in the boast of hav-

ing the best equipped tire department
in the Commonwealth nor neglecting

it to a point where adequate protec-

tion is not capable of being ftiven.

They are interested in maintaining a

sound economic balance between these

two extremes, Perhaps you will ar-

range to complete your

that we may know just

stand.
Yours very truly,

II. B. Richmond

dlto

w (v

i iai

•re we

are hound to occur during the term
of office? Personally. I place con
slant attendance as a primary re-

quisite. During the past three years
a town meeting member elected for
three year- in 1931 has been noti-
fied of IS sessions. The record-, of
the Town Clerk show a wide varia-
tion in the number id' sessions at-
tended by individual members vary-
ing from no session missed to as
many as 15 of the IS. There is no
rule by which one automatically
ceases his membership just by failure
to attend to his or her obligation. If

he removes from his precinct to an-
other or leaves town, he automatical-
ly loses his standing and his place
will be tilled to the next annual meet-
ing by the remaining members of the

precinct representatives.
Second, is the candidate also pos-

sessed of good judgment? It will he
noted I use the word "also" for if he
is not present at meetings to exer-
cise that good judgment lie is worse
than useless for he has cut down by
one the vote delegated to him by the
voters who elected him.

It is interesting to take account of

stock of our limited <>r representative
town meeting. This has now been
our type of town meeting for live

years, a period long enough to make
possible a judgment as to its merits
when compared first with the type

immediately preceding the adoption
of our present system when the legal

seating capacity of the Town Hall

allowed tile use of the referendum in

case more attempted to attend a ses-

sion than could be permitted to en-

ter the hall. Preceding that type

was the old fashioned meeting where
articles in the town warrant were
passed upon finally by those who were
m the hall. Under either type one

was never certain when the hall was
tilled to capacity whether those pres-

ent were a good cross section of the

voters of the town or consisted

j
largely of a group whose controlling
reason for being present was some

lone or two articles to be voted upon

I which might or might not he for the

I

interest of the town as a whole.
' With the representative town meet-
ing the danger of a packed meeting
in theory was done away with, but as

a practical matter the attendance of

per cent of the elected

a requisite that recorded
ie truly representative of

crests of the town its a

Now a gentle criticism of recent
meetings has to do with the rule that
no one shall speak more than five
minutes without the consent of the
meeting. How is this rule best car-
ried out '.' It has seemed to me that
the Moderator should never depart
from enforcing this rule. If he fails
to do so, it is of course entirely in or-
der to raise the point of order, but !

that is an ungracious thing to do from 1

the Hour, especially when we observe
j

that the Moderator takes the oath of,
his office which presumably means i

that we may expect that our rules of
]

procedure shall be observed without i

fear or favor.

Several times members of our
limited town meeting have told me
that one reason for not better at-'
tendance is that the sessions seem 1

to "dra).' out." This is a serit us criti-
;

eism and a careful enforcement of
our rules would eliminate much of !

this "drag out." In all the meetings
I have attended. 1 have no memory I

that those present have failed to give
all necessary time to a full and ade-
quate discussion that limited itself
to the motion before the meeting.

Frank K. Howe
.Jan. 31, 1931

PREJUDICING NORFOLK

Winter Vacation Trips
CUBA CANADA MEXICO

FLORIDA CALIFORNIA WEST INDIES

BERMUDA SOUTH AMERICA MEDITERRANEAN

Yours To Choose - - Ours To Assist

TRAVELLER'S CHECKS—LETTERS OF CREDIT

RESERVATIONS—TICKETS (ANY LINE)—PASSPORTS

SPECIAL WINTER RATES FOR STORING YOUR VALUABLES

Our Travel Service Is Available for Our Customers and Others

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET - TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273

Sag ah 3ESB3BSSSR

BAYBURN CLEANERS at BARNES
conclusion should be reached until all

;

the fact- are brought to light. Yet,
if responsible State officials persist in

i

speaking their minds publicly on the
subject, the Transcript, of course,

i must print their statements.—[Editor
I

Transcript,

To tin

The peopl
very much
their new-

conditions which
on on Welfare Is

Editor of the Transcript:
"e of New York City were
shocked recently when
mayor made public the

existed in their pris-

and. This investiga-
tion brought to light such horrible
conditions and such inhuman prac-
tices in this institution that the New

I York papers were probably justified

in describing the Welfare Island pris-
on as the worst in the world.

In your Saturday evening's edition
on the front page appeared this start-
ling headline "Says Norfolk Had as

,
Prison in New York," and Mr. K. B.
Sargent, in an article under this

heading, declares that according to
the statement of State Auditor Hur-
ley, now examining the accounts of
Norfolk, conditions at Norfolk have
been as bad or even worse than at

Welfare Island. Any unbiased reader
would he in doubt whether to accept
this statement of our State official as 1 at

correct or to believe Mr. W. Cameron ' Point.

Forbes in his recent official report to employ
the Governor in which he says that
"Norfolk is the one creditable page
in the prison history of Massachu-
setts," and further "It was the unani-
mous opinion of the Council of In-

mates with which I consulted that

tiny are treated like human beings
there, and it is this aspect of the in-

stitution that I cannot too strongly
recommend."

In conclusion Mr. Sargent says that

"Mr.
iir.l.-i

II VRDSHIP FOR PROSPECTIVE
WORKERS

To
1'

the Editor of the Star:

resumably there is good reason for

the consolidating of local re-employ-

ment offices for C. W. A. workers,

"Economy" always sounds well, and

it will undoubtedly be cheaper to have

one office administer several towns.

We can also see where the new ar-

rangement will make it harder for lo-

cal politicians to secure jobs for their

often undeserving friend-. There are

however some phases of the situation

which may not work oat so well. It

would seem that a resident of Med-

ford, working from Arlington can not

know very much about the relative

merits of a group of applicants for

jobs living we will say in Stow, let

Winchester. He will, of course,

lists sent him from the individu-

wns, but once in possession of

lists, he must more or less "go

id." Perhaps all around such a

id may he fairer than those

i have been in vogue where fa-

's have been played or political

brought to hear,

work something of

at least M
members is

votes shall

the best ill

whole.
Years ag

lege every
the town
long as h
of a ruli

imr
chid
once

alone
have
al to

these
it bli

meth
whicl
voritt

influence
how ever

sent i

ace to

provis
about
whose

i the abuse of the privi-

voter had of addressing
meeting as often and as

Wished led to the adoption

e for the conduct of each
that went so far as to ex-

oter from speaking more than

any motion without the con-

f the meeting, a serious men-
proper freedom of debate. That
ion was finally eliminated and
1S)12 a special committee of live

duty was to recommend a re-

in

t

por

adopted and havi

altered or amend)
Without wishing

It will

a hard-

don of the town by-laws reported
the town the advisability of incor-

tting in the by-laws rules of pro-

ire for the conduct of our town
tmgs and these rules were

been in effect un-

d for over 20 years,

to call attention to

myself the committee consisted of F.

Manley Ives. Esq., the Moderator:

Charles N. Harris, Esq., and Ralph
E. Joslin, Esq., both of whom had
served the town in previous years as

Moderators; the Town Clerk, George
K. t arter and myself.

One of the common criticisms of

town meetings has been the length of

(iill was not at the colony Sat-
ay. and it was reported that he

had gone to New Haven. The pur-
pose of his visit there was not ascer-
tained."

It might be of interest to your rend-
er- to know that the State authorities
of Connecticut, whose prison plant

at Weathersfieid is second only to

CharJestown in its unfitness for a

prison, have decided to build a new-

plant and the Governor of Connecti-
cut has asked the Governor of Massa-
chusetts if they could have the serv-

ices of Mr. Gill to assist them in lay-

ing out a new plan. He has already
been to New Haven to asswt the au-
thorities in making these plan- and
probably he was at New Haven for

that purpose Saturday,
Mr. Gill has been requested by the

Governor not to make any statements
about Norfolk until the auditor's re-

port is in. Would it not he a little

fairer to all concerned to await the
j

auditor's official report so that Mr.
Gill could have an opportunity to re-

ply to these many damaging state- i

ments which have lately appeared in
|

the papers of the State rather than <

publish those reported to have been
j

made by the auditor.
The people of the State I am sure

J

want to know all the facts about
Norfolk which so many distinguished I

visitors have highly approved, and
want all parties to have a square dea"

I>'wis Parkhurst
Winchester. Jan. 28

ROBERT H. PATTERSON OF THE
ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT C OM-

PANY PROMOTED

Robert II. Patterson, who has been
jmanager of the Arlington (las Light

Company since 1928, has just been •

elected vice president and manager of
|

the Lawrence Gas and Electric Com- '

pany, and will leave Arlington early
hext week to assume his new duties. I

As his successor here the directors !

of the Arlington Gas Light Company
have elected Horace <L Taylor, who
has been manager of the Lawrence

|

Company since 1!>2!», and Mr. Taylor
|

is expected to report for duty here on
Monday and become the principal op- !

crating executive of the Arlington,
company.

This promotion for Mr. Patterson 1

is another step upward in the career
j

of a man who, while still in his thir- i

ties, has held many important posi- !

tions in the New England public utili-
j

ty field. Horn in Providence in 1897'
Mr. Patterson entered the gas Indus-

i

try as a cadet engineer in the Provi-
dence Gas Company. During the war;
he operated the government gas plant

the military academy at West
After tin- war he entered the
of the Worcester (ias Com-

pany as assistant superintendent of
production. In 1920 he went to North
Adams as assistant manager of the
gas company there and came to Ar-
lington in 1928 as manager. During
his service here the Arlington Com-
pany has expanded by taking over
the Lexington and Woburn gas com-
panies so that the combined company
is now one of the largest in the state.

Mr. 1'atterson has been a leader in

the civic affairs of Arlington, and
while hi- friends will rejoice in bis

promotion he will be missed in the
activities of such organizations as the
('handier of Commerce and the Rotary
Club. He served one term as presi-
dent of the Chamber of Commerce
and achieved remarkable success.

Horace G. Taylor, the new manager
here, has had a long and varied ca-
reer in the gas industry. A native of
Trenton. N. ,L. he was graduated
from the Stevens Institute of Tech-
nology at Hoboken in 18;i!t, with the
degree of M. E. He then joined the
engineering staff of Humphreys and
Glasgow of London. Eng. and for a
number of years traveled all over the
world installing water gas plants in

England. Australia, New Zealand,
Holland and in the United States. In
1905 he was sent to Lawrence to in-

stall an underground electric system
and when this job was finished he
entered the employ of the Lawrence
Company as engineer in charge of all

construction. He was made manager
of the Lawrence Company in 1929.

In 1908 Mr. Taylor married Miss
Eugenia M. Flanagan of Lawrence
and they have one daughter. Marie V..
who is a graduate of Regis College in

Weston.

Continuous Hot Water
at

A LOW COST

The Automatic Gas
Water Heater

with the

New Flexible

Input Burner
enables you to

Control Your Gas Hill

The facts speak for themselves

Ask us about it.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 MAIN ST.

TEL. WIN. 0142

Valentine Day
FEBRUARY 14th

Let Flowers Carry Your Message

of Love

Winchester Conservatories Inc.

MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES

186 Cambridge St.

Phone Win. 1702

BRANCH STORE

4 Mt. Vernon St.

Phone Win. 1894

We are in entire

Mr. Parkhurst when
agrecmen* with
he asks that nn

Walte
Tydol F
is back
tor trip

hack the

P. Roberts, proprietor of the )

I

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED
ng ation "n Main street

n town after enjoying a Kio-

to Miami, Fla. Walter got
first of the week in time to

enjoy our sub-zero spell of weather
which must have seemed cold after

balmy Florida.

Mr. Roger Derby-

is recovering from
tack of the grippe.

of Church street

i very severe at-

Mrs. Arthur E. French of ion High-
land avenue has left town for a short

visit in New York.
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As You Walk
About Winchester

Look ahead say 10 or 12 years forsee

the happiness awaiting you if you decide to follow the

open highway to home ownership and success.

Our system combines the most practical, safe and

profitable plan of saving money, with the most favorable

and convenient method of financing the purchase of

homes.

With a Co-operative Account, the odds are all in

your favor.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

John ( hallis

Ernest K. Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth

George A. Fernald

James J. Fitzgerald

DIRECTORS

Charles A. Gleason

Daniel W. Hawes
Alfred II. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Samuel S. Symmea

SUNDAY SERVICES

I NITAMAN ( BUM ll

Ui<», «:....«.. Hula iuh.i. Minuter. S Kida*-
lii l>l road. Tel. Win. 04X4.

Sunday, V«b, 4 Young People's Sunday.
The regular morning service will be in charm
•>f the Metcalf Union. Mi- MarjoHe Dutch
will speak on "Youth and Meals " The Dra*
sir will i»e a£ follows

:

Prelude Dreama M. Ami-
A nthetns
Magnificat West
He Sendeth the Springs Waring

Kenneth Muffatt, Organist an.i Choirmaster
The junior department of the Sunday School

will meet at it :S0, Mrs, Endlcott 1'. Salton-
stall, the President of the Children's Mis-
sion "ill -peak, illustrating htr talk with
stereotiticon pictures. Everybody is invited
to hear h«r The kindergarten and primary
department vvill meet at Ium.'i.

'the Metcalf Union will attend church and
i.a^e rm n'Nin meeting. In tnc evening there
will be the regular monthly meeting, with
supper at • ; ;l ".. The speaker, at T o'clock w ill

he Mr William N. Beggs, whose subject will

be "Rifles." The younK people hoi* that all

their friends will join thitn in the enjoyment
• if this unique talk. UM ami young are in-

vited.

The noon services in King's Chapel, Boa*
tun, will u in charge of Kcv. Allan K Chalm-
ers uf N e w York, Tuesday to t'riday

TO LEI

To LET In Winchester's only Guest House,
on*' lari/i'. very sunny room with fireplace unit

meals served Tel Win 14S8-W, corner Park-
way ami Myrtle street.

TO KENT I heated unfurunshed rooms
suitable for lurht housekeeping, adults pre-

ferred. Washington • tr. . t. Winchester. *

FOR SALE

Fireplace Wood
HARD DRV MAPLE and uuk cleft, $13.50

per cord, 4-foot lengths: 115.60 sawed l cleft

birch $15 per cord, 4-foot lengths; 111 saw.-,!

kindling w I. 6 bushels $1 ; bushels *;< ;
35

bushels $6. This is all lirst quality woo.] ami
may be seen at our yard, f.u High street,

Woburn. Erizxell Bros., tel. Wob. 0570. sS-tl

I'lKKI'l A< E WOOD A-l mountain growth
rock maple and Canadian birch, 100 per cent
cleft. This wood has dried under cover B

months. We are pleased to deliver small or

large quantities, linger S. Beattie, Harold
avenue. Ninth Woburn. Tel. Woburn 0439.

s22-tf

FOR SALE I" settle an estate in Win-
chester, sold at great sacrifice, (i rooms' fur-

niture including Electric Refrigerator, S60,

almost new ID33 cabinet radio S]5 ; washer
fid. Wide Mrs Davis, 378 Broadway, Cam-
bridge, 'l<l. Porter 0279-K ja2«-2t*

AIREDALE PUPPIES for sale. Mrs. Don-
ald Belcher Tel. Arlington

1933

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 1 1-6— HE'S. 0948
myl-tf

t-dK SALE Majestic H tube console radio

in good condition, cost 1150, sell for $25. Tel.

Win. 0216-U.

MISCELLANEOUS

POSITION W ANTED Middle aged (white)
woman. Protestant wants IikM work in adult
family, good home in preference to high wages.

Write Itox 20, Star Office after Saturday, Feb.
:t Tel, Parkway 2 1 5 1 -J

.

POSITION WANTED Capable young wom-
an wants work, day, hour or evening, would
like housework or care of children ; reft rences,

Tel. Stoneham 0359-J
*

In compliance with the requirements of
Chapter 690, Section 40, Acts of 1909, at
amended by Chapter 4»l, Section 6, Acts of
IU09, and by Chcptci 171, Section l. Acts of

IDljL notice i- hereby given of the loss of
pasj^book No. S867.

(.' G. McDAVITT, JR., Cashier
f2-3t

WATCH OUT FOR NEW TRAFFIC
SIGNALS

A. E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
15 THOMPSON ST. (rear) WINCHESTER

TEL, WIN. 2111
n.l-tf

FIRST MORTGAGE MONEY
AVAILABLE

TO HOME OWNERS

Apply: Willard Welsh & Co.. Inc.

1 IS State Street LAFayette 71.12

ja26-2t«

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined. (.laiwcii Made snd Repaired*

Ml TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
26 W1NTHROP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 6676 WIN. 0054

Earnings by Appuintmrnt aul7-tf

THOMAS 0UIGLEY. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

f »»r Shovel Air Compresser
hiisd Holler Hnllinu

t onerete Mlset Blasting

Tractor K"r». Esrsraiinf

Granolithic Walks and Drlesways
Loam. Band Cravel and Ldwn limning

Phone 1 766 Est. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
(Formerly A. E Bergstroml

UPHOLSTERING AND EI RNITIRE
REPAIRING

( ushion. Mattreas and Shade Work
Krfinishing

l>erorati»e Chaff* Ma.tr to Order
THOMPSON ST. WIN! HESTER

Do you, as a motor vehicle opera-
tor, know what a flashing green light

means '.'

It is tin- latest thin": in traffic sig-

nals and is somewhat of a rarity still,

Imt is causing enough curiosity
among operators for the Governor's
Committee on Street and Highway
Safety to issue a bulletin describing
what to do when you encounter one.

"When you approach a green liirht

that is flashing," the Committee
wains, "use special caution. This

signal is tor tlie special protection of

pedestrians about to cross the street

or intersection. It is likely to change
presently to a red or red anil yellow

signal, usually upon pushing of a

button by pedestrians. The flashing

t pei i moans thai approaching motor-
ists nay proceed only with caution,

prepared ai any moment to change to

the signal meaning a full stop."

Experiments and detailed studies

by lh< Massachusetts Department of

Public Works have shown thai this

new Hashing green signal has pro-

duced much mote effective obedience
•han the more familiar Hashing yel-

low.
I'd help the pedestrian determine

quickly whether a red and yellow

pedestrian period is available, the

Massachusetts Department of Public

Works has also adopted a red and

yellow hand marking on the signal

pole as a standard method of indicat-

ing this installation. This marking
on' the light post w ill also inform the

motorist that he may expect a red

and yellow pedestrian period.

The Committee also found that

many operators are ignorant of the

meaning of a flashing red light. It

explained that this has the same
meaning as a stop sign. It means
that an operator should come to a

full stop before entering an intersec-

tion and is employed usually at hours

when the signal light system has

ceased operation for the day. Motor-

ists were observed to he more gen-

erally familiar with the flashing yel-

low liirht which indicates the presence

of a hazard and that operators may
proceed onlv with caution.

OIL PAINTINGS RESTORED
Old I'm men Krgilded by Esperts

All hinds of rramen— Mirrors Krsilvcrrd

E. SCHOEPFLIN -* CO.. Inc.

Established 1ST! Oldest in New England
116 Portland St. Huston. Haas.

apl4-tf

OLD GOLD BOUGHT

Daniel F. Higgins

16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Winchester 2477-R
e'e-tf

( IIUIU li OF THE EPIPHANY
Itcv, Dwiglit W. Iladley, Kittor. in dory,

;i (lleiigurry. 'lei. Win. 12111, Parish House,
t.l. Win. 1922.

Ih'tteoness Helen M Lltne. Hill Wushington
|
street. Tel. Win. i:i:i«.

I
Sunday, Feb l Sexagesima Sunday,
- A. M Holy Communion

!
11:30 A. M. Church School.
11 A. M Holy Communion ami sermon.

Preacher, The Rev. Malcolm Taylor. Execu-
I tive Secretary of the Province of New Eng-
|
land,

11 A. M Kindergarten anil Primary De-
partments.

Monday. Eeb. G,

6:3n P. M. Men's Club -upper Speaker,
Mr, J. Raymond Walsh of Harvard Univer-
sity, Subject, "Some Current Problems."

Tuesday, Eeb. 6.

B:30 A. M Holy Communion.
10 A. M. to 4 1*. M Sewing meeting.
12:80 P. M. Luncheon.
Wednesday. Eeb. 7.

T P. M Hoy Scouts
8 P. M Card party under the auspices of

the Evening Branch,

Notary Public
T. PRICE WILSON

! STAR OFFICE
SNOWFLAKE GARDENS

H VI I IE E. SNOW
, Proprietor

39 Eorest Street Tel. ( on.

Alpine and Perennial Plants

j

Landscape department in charge of A. I.

1 Heimlich. Itork Gardens. Transplanting of
larcr trees and «hruh«. Inundation planting.

I

Power spraying, pruning and cavity work.

j
jafi-eow-tf

|

WINCHESTER NATIONAL HANK

SECOND t ONt.ltEl.AHON AI. fill lull
John E. Whitley. Pastor. 410 Washington

Slreel lei. Win. 0H65-M.
Sunday School at 12 o'clock, John A. Mc-

I.. an. Supt.. 4 Kenwin road. Telephone Win.
l'87-M.

Sun. lay. 10 :iu A. M The Good I See in

Other [denominations in Winchester. The
Background of the Roman Catholic Denomin-

!

ation.
* iv M Evening service in charge of the I

Older Christian Endeavorcrs. Mr. Warren
;

Fogg an. I others. The work of the Christian
j

Endeavor Society for the >ouiik people of the '

world. It i- the 53rd birthday observance of I

the young peoples movement.
T'l.-s.la.v. 7:46 P. M. Meeting of the Of-

fU'ial Hour. I of the church.
Wednesday from In to I is the Ladies' Beth-

j

WINCHESTER TKUHT COMPANY
WINCHESTER SIASS.

Three Reasons Why You Need
A Safe Deposit Box

It is the SAFE way. Your valuables will be secure from loss through
fire and theft, and removed from prying eyes.

It is the EFFICIENT way. You know at all times where your prop-

erty is and you can lay your hands upon it without loss of time.

It is the ECONOMICAL way. You can rent a box here for less than
2 cents a day—$5.00 a year.

Winchester Trust Company
A VOLUNTARY MEMBER OF IMF, PEDERAI RESERVE HANK

l>a> Lunch Husi

Wednesday, 7:46 1'. M. Bible Class meet-
on.' open to all. Study of life of Christ.

|

H. tin sermon on the Mount tit into the
present tini< ?

[

tin Sunday the Pastor preaches the third i

in :t -.-l ies of sermons on the (lond 1 See in I

Other Denominations. Subject: "The Catholic
Religion." I

Union services tioo<! Friday evening, 7:45
li. tn Rev. George II Reed of Unitarian

JChurch will i.e the preacher.

Freeland E. Hovey
< 'harles II. S\ mme

OFFICERS
William I.. 1'arsons. President

Vice-President <i. Dwight Cabot, Treasurer
, Vice-President II. M. Monroe, Assistant Trea* urer

i lit- l (III Id It (il CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
t\ INI II I S I Lit

All Seals Tree

of Japanese Bongs. Both ladles will appear
in Japanese costume ami refreshments will

consist of Japanese foo.1. Mrs. Eva Bowler
will sing a group of American songs. r.vcry

lady ami girl is cordially invited.

Thursday The Ladies' (lunch Das will

open with sewing at in ..'clock Meeting of

the Woman's Home Missionary Society at It

Luncheon served by th. Rainbow Group at

12:30. Meeting of the board at 1:80. Meet-
ing of the Ladies' Aid Society at 2 o'clock.

Every lady of the church is cordially invited.

Saturday Junior choir rehearsal at ll

o'clock.

Scrvlci to On- Church It'iil.hng nppimite
me Town II.-. n.

( Unroll Service ami Sunday School ut 1(1:4,1

(lending r in Church liiiildiug. Open
diiili (i.-ii 12 vi p. r, p. m except Sunday*

I holidays.
Sunday, Feb. 4 Subject, "Love."
"Love" is the subject of the Lesson-Sermon

which \iill he read in all Churches of Christ.
Scientist, on Sunday, Feb, 4.

The Golden Text is: "Keep yourselves in the
Ion- .if God. looking for the mercy o( our
Lord Jesus Chri-l unto eternal life" |Jude
1 :21 1.

Among tin* citations which comprise the
Lesson-Sermon is the follow'iKg from the Hi-

ble : "And when he came to the den, he cried
witli a lamentable voice unto Daniel: and the
kinir spake an.i said to Daniel, O Daniel, ser-
vant of the livini; God, is thy God, whom thou
servest continually, aide to deliver thee from
the lions'' Then said Daniel unto the King.
O king. live for ever My God hath sent his

angel, and hath shut the lions' mouths, that
they have not hurt mo: forasmuch as before
him innocency was found in me. and also be-
fore thee, <) king, have I done no hurt"
(Daniel 6:20-22).
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook, Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary llak.r Eddy: "The
divine Love, which made harmless the poison-
ous viper, which delivered men from the boil-

ing oil. from the fiery furnace, from the jaws
j
of the lion, can heal the sick in every age

' and triumph over sin and death. It crowned
j

the demonstrations of Jesus with unsurpassed
i p..'er and love" i (i. 243i.

Sunday • veiling service at 7 t45.

I .1

FIRST ItAPTIST CHURCH
Corner Washington and Mt. Vernon streets.

Mis.. |.',dii Know It Minister's assistant
iiiton street. Tel. win. anno.

Sunday. 9:30 A. M. Church School. Classes
for all arcs. All departments meet at this

hour.
10:30 A M A nursery is conducted in

the primary room,
in :.'tit A. M Morning worship. Sermon

by Prof, W N Donavon of Newton-A ndover
Theological Seminary. Music by Men's IJuar-

ttitte.

~i IV M. Evening worship service A group
of students from Gordon Collegi will take

charge of the service. This service is open to

the public and a cordial invitation is extended
to all who do not attend any other evening
service to l»e present at this hour. Mr. Greh-
fell will he the preacher,

s p. M Y. ung People's Fellowship hour.

This service will I... conducted by the Gordon
College Group, under the direction of the De-
votional Commission, with Elisabeth Clark as

director. Tlies, young people who come to

us from Gordon College will hring special
music and speakers who will present an un-
usually interesting program. A s(K.iH | hour
will follow. All young people of high school
age and over are invited.

Tuesday, :!.:<" P. M The Pioneers meet
in the recreation room

Wednesday, 1:45 V. M. Prayer meeting,
of the church.

Saturday. 7 P. M Scout Troop 7 will meet
in th.' recreati n room.

ELITE BEAUTY & BARBER SH0PPE

SPECIAL OFFER
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of Each Week

TRIM, SHAMPOO AND FINGER W WE sj 75
PRIM, Sll \MP00 AND MARCEL W WE 171
SHAMPOO. FINGER WAVE AND MANKTRE l V,
SHAMPOO. RINSE and Choice of Marcel or Finger Wave 1.50

Phone Win. 0517 for Your Appointment Next Week
Ask About Our New Machtneless Permanent, the Outstanding

Feature (if the International Show
r>fiO MAIN STREET

James s. Allen Monday
well attended in spite i

Cold. The subjects wen
Mr. Harold Hates and
( lunningham.

The fact that th.

in>r evening group
last year, indicate:

Jan. \i'J, was
f the intense
presented by
Mr. Clifford

WINCHESTER

present on one of these occasions.
And there are more to follow

Don't miss them. Percentage of at-
tendance, .Ian. 25—92.31 per cent

in

'e are
instt

the i

twi

ad
tl, urish-
one. as

ing in-

terest in these mixed classes of study.

WILL PRACTICE HERE

WINCHESTER GIRL ENTERS
I WALTHAM NURSING

SCHOOL

Miss Myrtle R. Powers, daughter
of Mrs. Elizabeth Powers of 108 Lor-

ing avenue, left town Wednesday to

i-nroll in the 1934 class of the school
of Nursing at the Waltham Hospital.

While no formal party was at-

,

tempted, the popular young lady who
was a member of the Winchester
High School, Class of H':"J. was kept

! busy during the days before her de-

parture acknowledging the leceipt of

many beautiful and practical gifts,

: as well as a host of best wishes.

Stamp Album! cn sale at the Star
• Office.

I IKS I' ( (»s»;lti:r; ATION A I. ( III lt( II

It. » Howard .1 Chldtey, D.D., Minister.
I.'. - i.l. m e fVi nway Tel Win. 0071,

Minn Alice (1 Reynolds, Director or He-
1 ie ii us Iftltlcitl ion.

.1 MI..M Wilsnn, Oi'Kttllim -od Clioiimaster.

Sunday, 10:30 A. M. Dr Chidley "ill

preach on "Simplicity ami Peace nf Mind."
Children's sermon, "Ishmael, the Tease."
The Chlircil School will meet ii. follows:

Kind. 'i cu t. ii nnd Primary [>et>artmenl nt

10:11(1 fur children in irradeit 1, 2 and 3. Jun-
ior Department, unities i. and 6, at 0:20.
Intermediate nnd Senior Departments, for

Junior llieii nnd Iliirli School irrndes, at 1J

o'clock. A ctdi.'il invitation is extendi. 1 to

new families win. dace moved into the
Parish.
The Younc People's Society will meet nt **,

o'clock in Ripley Chapel, Mr Percy Hurhee
will speak on "Kire Prevention " A social

hour will follow the meeting, All ynunit peo-
ple of hivh school Bjre and over are invited
to these meetings.
The annual meeting of the Pastor and Poa-

cons and the annual meetinic of the Deacons,
will lie held in the church study nt the clone

t of worship Sunday mornlnj?,
i

lir. Chidley will !>•• in Durham, N <'. next
week. urivinK his annual series of lectures at

tip. North Carolina College for Neproefl.

( ItAWFOnn MBMOMAI. MKTI10DIST
CHURCH

i Woil Thompson, Mlnlstet. Residence, DO
di\ sir. ci. Tel. OMfl.M.

Morning worship at 10:30. Mr Thompson
will preach on, "Worth Mors Than Half a
Million." ThU will he a discussion of the
value to us of the f'.reat Chatace of Antioch
and the (.'odex Slnaitlcus (the ancient copy
of the Scriptures recently purchased by KtiK-
land).
Church school at B:30 in all departments,

includinit junior and alMwe Kindergarten and
primary departments meet at 11 o'clock, Visit-
ors art rdial'y welcomed.

Iloth Kpwcrth Leagues meet at 8 o'clock.

A most cordial welcome to all the young

The Kpworth League bible study class will

meet at 7:18, following the devotional services.

Tuesday Mr Thompson will be in the
church study from 1 to - for pastoral confer.
en ces.

Tuesday The Woman's Home Missionary
Society Lincoln Day program wilt he held in

Copley Church. Boston, iMUinninc at 10 o'clock

\ feature of the meeting will he an enter-
tainment h> children from the Cooper Com-
m unity Centre. Tile address will be given hy
Mrs. Knight, Luncheon will he served at

IS ;:in.

Wednesday Children's entertainment hy
Mai and his Pais at 3:45. Comedy motion
pictures, talent quest, stunts hy Mai. Two
hours ,.f clean fun for the children.
Wednesday A very intrr.-stinit Japanese

evening will !» held at the home ..f Mrs H.ir-

•is <;. I.eRoy, 113 Church street at 7 :1V Mrs
Ella Cerrish. recently returned from Japan
will show motion pictures of the native life

there. Mrs. Akana will tell of her worl
among Japanese children and ling a group

COLLEGE CLUB

ROTARY

threi

CLUB

Mis- Jean Cameron of the Garland
School of Homemaking -puke again
before an enthusiastic and enlarged
College Club group last week Thurs-
day. She held that harmony in dress
i- of first importance and that the
parts nf the body should be in pro-
portion to the whole, Care should be
taken in the si/e of hats and pocket-
books worn and in the importance triv-

cn to the feet and hips. The choice of

prints, for proportion, is often times
difficult but telling. Emphasis must
be placed in the costume always to

bring attention to the face and may
be secured by means of gloves, jewel-
ry, collars and cuffs, as well as the

cut or color of the dress and hat. Miss
Cameron warned against too many
points of emphasis, particularly for

daytime. Her next lecture will be
given in the library on Thursday
morning, Feb. s, and the subject will

in "The Framing of th.- Face."
The evening study ( lass of the Col-

lege Club which is interested in mod-
ern di'. una met .>n Saturday. Jan. Hi.

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Drake. Under the direction of Mrs.

R. II. P.. Smith, several of Dunsany's
nlays were read anil acted informally
by members of the group, and there
was a general discussion of the play-

wright and the plays. Another meet-
ing was held on Monday. Jan. 21. at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Schnei-

der. Under the leadership of Mrs. J.

I,. I.obintrier there was a study of the

N'orth Carolina folk plays which are

written and produced by the students

nf N'nvth Carolina University. This
movement has led to the establish-

ment of a bureau for advice in the

writing and production of such plays
throughout the state and snnie of the

plays have been produced ;,
i little

theaters over the coun****. The next

meeting will occur on Monday, Feb.
-.. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. H.

P.. Smith.
The other evening group, which is

considering money in its various as-

pects is finding it p. difficult but ab-

sorbing studv. The h'rst meeting was

held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. p
S H.vch. with the discussion led by

Mr. William E. Rpauldincr, The s..cond

mei'tinp- at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

There were three absentees from
the mcctinjr of Feb. 1. And we ro-

urct to write that all three were on
the sick list. "Kan" Kelley, "Hill"
Priest and Irving Symmes, your wel-
come will be all the warmer when
you return.

We have been advised that there
is a movement afoot in this region
having for its object the holding of

a series of meetings by each club,
these meetings to bo attended not
only hy members of that particular
club but also by all Rotarians resi-

dent in the area under the jurisdic-

tion of the club. We un lerstand thai

the Rotary Club of I'.. .stun has un-
dertaken to supervise the (feneral ar-

rangements necessary to make a

reality of this plan. The matter was
under discussion at the recent meet-
ing of our own club and members
were unanimously .if tbo opinion that

We should net behind this movement
and push. Personal
few suggestions be

promote Rotarian
and consequently
and we look for spl

these meetings are

Announcement ha
the Convent mn of R
al for 1 !>:!"> will be 1

A surprise to their friends was tie

announcement this week of the mar-
riage of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Mi
Manus. They were married last week

I at St. Michael's Church in Brookline.
i
The bride was the former Miss Hetty

I Devlin of Brookline, She was at-

|
tended by Miss Theresa Sheedy of

Lawrence and the bridegroom by his

j
brother, Charles E. McManus of tin

!

faculty of the Hudson High School

i Dr, Manus is the son of Mr. and
I Mrs. Edward II. McManus of Hud-
I son and graduated from Holy Cross
i and Tuft- Medical School. He has

I been associated with hospitals in Bos-

;

ton, Brighton and Quincy.
Mrs. McManus i- a graduate of

|

Notre Dame Academy and St. Eliza-

i

beth's Training School for Nurses in

; I!i itfhton.

! The couple will resi le in Winches-
ter, where Dr. McManus has opened

ail offi e at "1 Church street.

V. AKE1 M I D II H.il TRIPPED
WIN! HESTER

ha

an
;ndld results

instituted,

s been made
otary Intern;

leld in Mexii

nearu
ed to

wship
rvice,
otve

ty. Whereupon several

bers were beard tn eXC
would like to go there

and by all means go if

hat

im-
Ci-

! :tl-of our m
aim "How I

Splendid!
possible, but

.!

in the meantime keep your eyes on

Detroit for June 1934.

We are in receipt of a copy of R

tary International Pamphlet Xo.

"Manual of Procedure." This is oui

club's complimentary copy and re-

mains in possession of the s<

It is not the idea, hnwi \ er

this pamphlet on the shi

promptly forget it. Rather it

for counsultation by any off,

member of the club who has oi

to seek precedent for any c

plated reimlation or activity

cedure which may appear as

sequence of club deliberations,

word the pamphlet i- design
use and it will bi

able guide in the

affairs Rotarian.
Through some misunderstanding,

the speaker scheduled to appear at

this meeting wa- not present. A- i-

customary in such circumstances,

mi mbers'engaced in an informal dis-

cussion of community affairs and as

is also customary the meeting proved

to be one of the most enjoyable ami
profitable and serviceable of arty of

our gatherings. Anyone who doubts
that our members are interested in

serving their community as well as

Rotary, would be corrected ejuld they

tary,
. lav
and

is here
cor or

rcasion
ontem-
ir pro-
a con-

In a

ed for

found an invalu-
administration "f

Wakefield High School went into a

lop tic with Belmont and Winchester
by defeating the local quintet in the

Middlesex League basketball game at

Wakefiel I Wednesday afternoon. JJfl—

20. It wa- the first di feat ft*- Win-

chester in league competition.
Failure to cover Roy Carleton,

Wakefield left forward, hurt the lo-

cal cause, but throughout the game
the victors were always in front, al.

one time having a lead of 15 points.

Winchester c:r.\v fast in the final

guarter but the Wakefield lead proved

a safe one. Between the halve- of

the first '.cam fami' the Wakefield

seeonth won from the Winchester sec-

onds. '_"J— lo.

Following is the first team sum-
mary :

w akefield Mich \\ ini hcxtrr Hieh
•

: K f »
t.imnro. if 0 Hannon. W 1 1 3
I), nan. rf ,

i 0 Lentint. ri* . . I 1 3
0 Hanlon, rv 0 0

Carleton.
'
If. 14 Stewart, c. ll 2

Reitan, If • 0 Jo-eph.-on, e 0 0

f.rarit. c ... Noble, if B

itupprich, c. (i Callahan, If. 1 1

1

3

P,,-ter. c . . Prov'iano, rf 1 a

Field, rtt 1 1 3

Bliss, 1k e 1

Totals : if. !

- 2')

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases has been reported to the

Hoard of Health for the week ( nding

Fib. 1:

Whooping Coutrh Ll

! j Bite 1

Maurice Dinncen. Agent

Artiks, trie new ceiophane bags, fol

kei ping things crisp and fresh in the

ce box. On .-ale. at the Star office.
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i DMMIMTV BASKETBALL
LEAGUE RESULTS

MILTON HIGH WON FROM
WINCHESTER

In last Thursday evening's regular-

|y scheduled senior community league
;

basketball game, played at the Town
;

Hall, the Amico Bakery won from
.

the Winchester National Hank, '51— I

22. with "Nutay" Amico .starrim;.

The two senior exhibition games

played were divided, the Montvale :

Congos of the Woburn Church League
.

winning from the Legion, 18—15, i

whih the Pals were setting down the

Wet, urn Congos, 47—32. "Joe" Me-
j

Kee with an even 20 points was the
j

l»iL' •"•<,! me noise of the evening.

Thursday's games in the Midget

League were won by Notre Dame'

over Purdue an<l Army over Prince-

on Results of the Wednesday games ;

follow these summaries:
Amico ltakrr>

pave Winches-
of the present
Friday even-

fiom k-hini to

Milton High School
ter its second defeat
basketball season las

intr at Milton, coming
nip the locals, 33—28.
The game was an exhibition affair

for the locals anil iliil not count in the

Middlesex League standing,
Th'- lead see-sawed back and forth

thr< uphout the evening, Milton lead-

ing 16—15 at the half, an.l Winches-
ter, following a sharp rally being out

in front at the three-quarter mark,
li.i

perhaps t

|
their sho'

Winchester's inability to cover Ar- I taught th

A. Amic
K. Joyce
<;. Amif
DiM br«.

Roberta,

rf 1

P
2 4

0 *

2 U

1

o I

6 H

National Hunk
K f

Donovan, Is l 1

Tnfuri, tu .1 0

Lentine, r*. '1 0

il>iii-k. c. - 0

wo, ir . .
i 0

Grsdy. rf .. « >

nold Green, Milton center, during the

tinal period, proved fatal, his sharp-

shooting giving the winners their

edge.
Between the halves of the first

team game the Milton seconds won
from the Winchester seconds, 15— 13.

Following are the summaries:
Winrhnrtrr

SI ToUU pi

Mont % ale

Bernard, rf 11

Chadwii k. If I

Reed, c- .... »

« hadwick, rtc 0

Turgta, Ik.. 0

Totals ...
"

K Smith. Ik 0

W Smith, rg 2

proeopio, c 0

SymtnoJi If- J

Doherty, rf I

f P
0 0
l) 4

0 o
1 tt

0 2

Milton

Gilford, rf

Partntr, if

lirwni*, C . .

.

Fletcher, rg
Reed, Ik

Carney, Ik..

If

8

1

5

4
o

n

. IB

f P

Totali ..

Milton 2nd*

Hannon,
Lentine, i

Stewart, •

Joaephaon,
N..We, If

Prov'iano,
Callahan,

Totali

iHll

K f

rf
rf

0 i

Winchester 2ndn

Totali — 1 1 18

Wincheater Pala

McKee, >r

Rnbinaon, rf

Hamilton, If

R Murphy, c

B. Mu'hy, ru-

Guitliani, ry

Kendrick, Ik

Totali ...

Wohurn Congo!
K f

Kean, Ik ...

Booker, tk

Johnaon, c.

Iron,. If.

Jacquith, rf

Poster, rf..

it 0 0

J
1 I

1 r,

:

2 6
|

il 4

II 1«

Keraey, rf . .

McUrath, rf

Wigman, If

O'Brien, c,

Tnll>. rK

McCabe. Ik.

Total! : l 16

Han ton, Ik.

Smith. Ik . .

Donaghy, ik

Joaephaon, c
Kendrick, If

Oma. rf . . . .

Groav*or, rf

McDon'ell, rf

Totals . . . 1 18

!:i 1 41 Total* . .14 4 32

Notre Danif

K f

ii

I 7

0 4

1 •

i) ii il

Purdne

ARLINGTON GIRLS SET BACK
WINCHESTER

Pete rf

Horrie, If

[JeMlnico,
Grazxiano, rg *

Balazi, Ik

I Donovan, Ik

7 Potrel, rK

4 Ruaeo, rK .

. McDonald, c

Uoleanete
McCo'ack

n ii 0

0 o 0
> I •'>

If o

rf 1

T"tnU 2 jn ToUla :i 1

Arm>

l»,.f,'>~... rf.. :i <»

Princeton
g f P

Korie, Ik .. " 0 0

t, Joyce, If, 'I 0 0 Gilbert. r«
.

1

ii it 0 Graaaiano, c I

< lallahan

.

C. Joyce, rg 0 <> 0

Collucci, Ik. 8 " 8

0 2
ii 2

Winchester High School girls' bas-

|
ketball team found Arlington too good

i last Friday afternoon, losing their

i game to the Spy Ponders at Arling-

ton, - • 16. The locals' showing
against the fine Arlington club was

! on the whole very good. "Dot" Glid-
' den being the game's high scorer with
1 13 points.

Between the halves of the first

team game the Arlington seconds

Melaragni, If I
"

Prov'xano, rf l i

Totala ii ii 12 Totala 4 1 8

swamped the
10—17.

Following an
Arlington l«t»

Winchestei

the

.ml-.

summaries
Wincheater Ists

g f

limine Blackhawka
g f p

I.MI •h. rf.. •; ii 12

McKemtio, If :i ii 6

Han :s 1

Tho TH'. 1' . .
ii 0 0

It. II i. rK . . . 0 0

V. -i nr.- 1. Ik. ii 0 0

1
• 12 1 2",

MeCor'ck, Ik

c;>iiiuf". rs.

Pabat, c. . .

.

Donovan, If

t roto, rf . .

Totals

(i ii

ii ii

M i

i

Hurl, rf

Swa nson,
McCarl i

,

Johnaon,
O'SuI'van,
Williams.
Rimbach,

To! al<

If.

jc.

ac
1 K

Ik.

.10 I '.'I

Blake,
Rallo,
Emery,
Steven

.

( tooper,
Ulidden

Totala

SPRINGFIELD BOYS GAVE FINE
EXHIBITION

Another capacity house witnessed
the exhibition by the Springfield Col-

lege gym team in the high school

gymnasium last Saturday evening
for the benefit of the high school ath-

letic association. Manager Shumway
introduced the team, known from
coast to coast, and its Coach Judd.

The Springfield boys gave the fine

exhibition one might expect from
such accomplished gymnasts. Their
drills were especially finished, but

he outstanding feature of

,v was the Indian Dance,
e college boys last year by

the Internationally known "Ted"
Shawn, done by ten members of the

team, clad in head dresses and loin

cloths, and shaking rattles. The
j

dance was done under spot lights and 1

was very effective, the young men
j

I

showing a fine sense of rhythm as I

' well as agility.

! Favorites of the younger members i

I of the audience were the clowns who
j

|
did some clever and entertaining

|

romic dancing, tumbling and grotes-

iue boxing. Three members of the

|
team did some really clever tap

dancing.
The co-captains of the team, gave

|

|
clever individual exhibitions. Captain

!

I Seeley on the parallel bars and the
|

giant Captain Babier on the side
|

I

horses. Captain Seeley competed un- i

j
der a distinct handicap, having brok-

J

en his wrist on Dec. 1. He escaped
i injury when he fell here while doing

]
a giant swing on the high bar with a

; crossover.
As a whole the Springfield Club is

- not so strong this year as last when
several intercollegiate champions were

• in its lineup. Two of its best tum-
! biers were on the injured list last

i
Saturday, detracting somewhat from

1 the club's strength in several events.

Following is the program:
I I. Wan. I Drill
I 2. Sir!.. Hnr*.-

:i. Ring Drill
I 4. Horizontal Har

|

'}. Specialty Ham"
;

*>. Comedy
7. Tumbling

Intrrmimion
h. Indian Dance

{

'.i. Ring!
i In. Electric Imlian Ciuba

j
ii. Tiger Leaping
12, Sabre Drill

| IS. Parallel liar,

1 1 Pyramida

I

Faculty Director of Athletics, Wan-
; dell D. Mansfield was in general

BOY S< OUT NOTES

omnns-
District
Milton
Elmer
Robert

rf.

2 1«

K. God-

J.

Mapieleafa Rangera

g f II
i

Murphy, rf. 1 1) Ruaao, Ik , ,

(1
Gaudioaa. If 0 4 Kami. tk..

fr'oli'y. c 8 0 6 Ma Hoy. rg. (1

Raratow

.

rg n n il Graziano, >•. 1)

(.Tuu-en, Ik. 0 0 n Wilson, o . 1

Gaudinaa, If 1

DeMinico, i f ii

Total* <• 0 12 Totals . . .

•>

Arlington 2nda
vr f

f

ICd-Uins

I .uotigo, 1

1

Flcocello,

Cimlna, e.

Peeney, n 1

iSt>Ki.-*. IH

Totals .

r

i i

i i-

Eaglea

Murom'. Ik.

Tofuri, rg .

Shea, c ...

I'arley. If..

Boanian, rf

Total! . •

0 ii

n i
j i

1 i

K f I'

II II II

II II 0
.'. II ID

I II 2
o ii ii

t> ii 12

s»w anaon
Kellman, rf

O'D'nell, If

Siker, jc .

.

Wincheater 2 nil-

g f

O 0

Powera,
bickaon,
Rcvina, a

.1 ackaon

,

Marvin,
Weimer,
Coghlan,
Dwyer, I

Totala

jc .

ac.

.
r.i

0 Collucci, tk .
ii 0 0

j

Berry, nr.. ii 0 II

II 0 Moulton. sc. 0 0 1) 1

0 0 Collucci* sc. 0 0 0

II II Rtibb, ft* ... 0 0 t)

11 n Cutter, jc.. II 0 0
|

0 0 Langille, jc. II II 0

0 0 Guild, If... 2 0 4
!

n Th'paon, If- 1 II

Roop, rf a 1 7 I

II ii Spencer, rf. II 4

•I 40 TuUil s . . . 1 17
1

charge of arrangements for the ex

hibition, and was assisted by the fol

lowing:
Ticket! G. GafTney, ('. Davidson,

frey.
Attendant! .1. Dineen, I- Walk

Doherty.
Entertainment Abbott, G. Huckina.
Tram Managers J. M< Sally. K Murphy.
Llahera Robert Priery, II. Pilkington, t>

Gliddcn, H. Coo|H»r, M. Herrick, A. Lentine,
T. Hnnnon. J. Hanlon, I. Olson, K. Munroe.

Floor Aaaiatanta P. Noble, J Blaladell, A.

Gaum, l>. Provinaano, A. Logue, W. Holland,
It. Higgina, W. Joaephaon, J. Callahan, A.

Bowler, A. Smith.

Huh ( ro»a

K f P
1 1 ;il. an -..Ii. rf :t 0 6
Danahy, if. I o 'i

Polombo. If ii <• «

Murray, .•
. " » "

O'NpII, rg.. ii ii 'i

N.i-ti. rg . .
ii o 0

Guarino, rg 0 0 0

ToUla ... 4 i) h Totals ... a I .

Keferoea K. Friery. Lynch, Boanian, Ber-

ry, Manzie, Tofuri, it. Lynch, Rollo.

Grinned
g f l>

Piccocello, Ik 0 0 0

Kala. tk " 0 "

L. Reego, c. 2 I 8

V Reego, If l 0 -

Wright, rf. ii 'I ii

St, .in,', rf. 'I ii 0

RECOKD BOM LING IN M VTCH
CONTESTS

The special bowling at the Calu-

met ( lull on Saturday night brought

out a lug crowd and produced some ol

ihc best scores in recent years, So

jgieat was the interest that two teams

in each class the "Present Day
Bowlers" and the "Fx -Champs," were
necessary to adequately settle the con-

troversy! As it was. the first Kx-

Champ team split even with the Pres-

ent Day aggregation and the second

Ex-Champa won one ami dropped

three.
Both the best single and the best

total were produced by the old-tim-

ers. "Newt" Purrington goinu up in

the ail for a string of 161 and the

beautiful total of 383, The next best

scores were those of another old-tim-

er. Warren Goddu, who piled up 131

for a single and :t:5S for a total. The

total for this team was 1562. The

second team on the Ex-Champ card

tlid not fare ><> well, and ii" one

reached the "»>u mark.
The youngsters did a very Rood

job Pike, on tho second team, was

high man with 134 and 353. Mc-

Grath rolled a total of 322 and Pride

piled up 125 fur a single.

KxIhampVuV^Vam Preaent D« l»l Tram

EX CHAMPS TEAM
(! V Purrington M t« ! '

:
''.

Murnhv M 9* 1

N. w Purrington ... M »?? »*{
»~

»• r...ulu m IW IM M
~A<y, in IMS

PRESEN r DAY, lat TEAM

113

BADMINTON NEWS

The local Badminton Club won five

of its seven matches with the Weston
Badminton Club at the high school

gymnasium last Tuesday evening.
Excellent Badminton and plenty of

thrills were provided by the players
of both clubs.

The final results of the men's dou-
bles matches were:

It. Tibbetta ami K Hildreth, Wincheater va

!

('. It. Hutchinson an.l C. Bartlett, Weston,
1 Ifi is. 16 8, lli U

R, Jackson ami I) Perry, Weston va R.

|
Bartlett ami I.. Preeburn, Winchester, 1", B,

;
4.

I W. Thompson ami R. Wallace, Wincheater
I va H. Spencer an.l If. Patterson, Weaton,
i

1.'. S, IS 9.

: W. Tozier ami S. Howe, Winchester va I'.

: Weir an.l T, Chandler, Weston, l"> 13, "> 7.

The mixed doubles combinations
I
resulted as follows:

I

Mis. Jackson ami U. Jackson. Weston va
M Tibbetta an.l It Hildreth, Winchester,
r- i, is j.

Nancy Bradlce ami K. Bartlett, Wincheater
vs Miss t'ollmrn ami I). Perry, Weston, IS 1".

1* 1 1.

"I'uk" Mercer ami I.. Preeburn, Winchester
va Miss Morton ami I'. Weir, Weaton, 15 8,

1.-, 18.

The outstanding match of the even-
sHouiq oe niju>c .,

, mf( was mvn^ douD|e8 consisting
ked and seasoned fish

1)f Hildreth and Tibbetts vs Hutchin-
|

son and Bartlett. This contest re-

i quired three games—the first going
;
to deuce in favor of the Weston com-
bination. The local players lost no
time in reversing the tables and took
the next two gams but only after a

struggle much closer than the score

would indicate. Mr. Hutchinson of

the Weston team on successive occa-
sions has been New England and Uni-
versity Club champion in singles,

men's and mixed doubles and is con-
' sidered one of the best amateur play-

j
ers in this district. Ralph Tibbetts,

I

a former amateur champion in local

i tournaments, played a brilliant game
' and ably supported by "Dick" H i I

-

1 drelh was ton much for the Hutchin-
j
son — Bartlett combination, Nancy
Bra llee and "Pug" Mercer played ex-

;
cellent Badminton in the mixed dou-

' bles and will soon be able to match
! strokes with the best of the women
|

players in this district. A return
I match is to be played on the Weston
courts at an early date

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

Strawberries are so plentiful that

they are being sold at little greater
cost than in the height of their sum-
mer season. Enjoy this winter treat

while it lasts.

California navel oranges are at the
height of their short season and they

are particularly delicious to eat out of

hand or in salads or desserts. I'm

breakfast juice, Florida orange.-- are

line. Grapefruit continue plentiful.

Spinach and green beans are abun-
dant and cheap. Broccoli though fine

and inexpensive is not being used so

much as it was. Cauliflower and new
cabbage are cheap. Peas continue

plentiful and good. Beets and carrots

are particularly economical.

With Lent m the near future, favor-

ite meat dishes should be enjoyed now
though well coo
is equally good.
The Quaker Maid suggests the fol-

lowing menus for your Sunday dinner.

Low Cost Dinner
Pan-browned ("hopped Beef

Mashed Potatoes
Green Beans

Bread and Butter
Vanilla Junket with Preserves

Tea or Coffee Milk
Medium Cost Dinner

Chicken Pie with Biscuit Crust
Baked Sweet Potatoes or Yams

Buttered Broccoli

Hot Biscuits Butter
Strawberry Whip with Crushed

St rawberries
Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner
Tomato Juice Cocktail

Baked Smoked Ham or Roast Chicken

Mashed Potatoes Buttered Broccoli

Grapefruit and Orange Salad
Rolls and Butter

Fresh Strawberry Ice Cream
Coffee Milk

MISS HANNAH A. HAMLEN
K. OF C. NOTES

<ident

Goldsmith . . 101 100

(jantag* . . Irtfi II

4

I'ri.if '.I

K I. Purrington . . 107 ;iii

McGrath . ,vt« its

.V>1 •80

102
ins

r>a«

BID
SIS
301

166*

Miss Hannah A. Hamlen, a i

of Winchester for more than 20 years

i died Tuesday morning, .Ian. 30, at her

|
home. 5 Winslow road after a short

illness. Shi' was STi years old.

M ; s> Hamlen was the daughter of

I William and Ann C. (Welch) Ham-
i len. She was born in Billeriea.
; before coming to Winchester in

her home in Cambridp;mane

anil

1910
A si

Invited guests at the 36th anniver-

|

sary banquet of Winchester Council,

j

No. 210. Knights of Columbus, to be

j
held in Water-field Hall on Wednes-

I day. Feb. 7. will Include the Rev.
I James Lynch of St. Mary's Parish.
1 Rev. .lames Fitsimona of the Immacu-
1 late Conception Parish, and Rev. Con-
|
rati J. Quirbach, chaplain of the Coun

Soliciting Funds
Word has reached the office of the

Fellsland Council that a boy stating
that he is a Scout, but appearing to
be too small for a boy of 12. is soli-

citing fund> in some of the commu-
nities of the Council, stating that the
funds are for the benefit of the Boy
Scouts.

Citizens are advised by the Fells-

land Council that it is against the
rules of the National Council for
Scouts to be used in the solicitation

of funds for the support of Scout-
ing, and that any boys, even though
they may be wearing a Scout uni-
form, who solicit funds for the Boy
Scouts are doing so illegally, and the
Council further suggests that if such
solicitation occurs, the persons soli-

cited should get in touch with the
Scout office, Mystic 4292, immediate-
ly.

Srouters Attend Roundup
The follow ing Scouters of the Fells-

land Council attended the annua!
Scouters roundup at the Hotel Com-
mander in Cambridge, Saturday af-
ternoon and evening: Scout (

sioner Richard H. Kimball;
Commissioners Win. 0. Jones
Smith, Francis MeCall and
Waters; Fitdd Commissioners
Sproul and R. A. Stevens; Scout Exe-
cutive Harry T. French; Scoutmast-
ers and Assistant Scoutmasters Sum-
ner Thompson, Edward Holland, Wil-
lard Ames, Leslie Hinds, Carl Stev-
ens, Horace Walker. Walter Green,
Philip Jackson and Troop Committee-
man Roscoe Thompson.
The program was in charge of the

Cambridge Council. Two papers were
read and discussed during the after-

noon. A banquet was served at 6 p.

in. Mayor Russell of Cambridge was
the guest of honor. J. Harold Wil-
liams. Scout Executive of Providence
was the speaker of the evening. Ralph
IL Nodine, Regional Scout Executive
brought the greetings of the Nation-
al Council, All the Fellsland Council
Scouters enjoyed the program.

Scouts to Mobilize Feb. 10

All Scouts and Scouters of Win-
chester are to hear President Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt at noon on Saturday,

I Feb. in. District Commissioner, T.
i Parker Clarke will be in charge of

j
the mobilization in Winchester. Each

' troop will arrange its own plan of

! mobilization, but all Scouts and

]

Scouters are to be at the Winchester
High School at not later than 1 1 : lo

I
a. m. on Saturday, Feb 10,

A recent checkup would seem to in-

' dicate that the following nearby

I
broadcasting station.- will broadcast

i the President's message: WEEI Bos-

;

ton. WNAC or WAAB Boston, WORC
, Worcester and WTAG Worcester.

|
All are urged to watch the newspa-

i pers for schedule of -tat ions broad-
casting this feature.

As has been stated before. Presi-

dent Roosevelt will call on the Scouts

of the nation to do a "good turn." the

nature of which will be unknown to

Scouts and Scouters until they hear
the President's message.

It is estimated now that nearly one
million Scouts and Scouters will as-

semble to hear the President. In the

cities, towns, villages, yes, and even
in thi' isolated mountain or plains

sections' of the United States. Scouts
will be on the job. Without question
this is the largest assembly of organ-
ized youth ever held in this country,

if not the largest in the world, to

hear the voice of one man.
Scout Alumni

Former Scouts are invited to attend
the exercises in connection with the
mobilization and President's message,
which in Winchester will be held at

the Winchester High School at 11:45
a. m. on Saturday, F'eh. 10.

Following the mobilization each
district will report to the Fellsland
Council office. From here the report
will be relayed to the Regional Office

and thence to the National Office in

New York. When all the reports are
assembled at the National Office, the
Chief Executive will report to Presi-

dent Roosevelt.
Sunday, Feb. 11

On Sunday, Feb. 11. from 11:45 a.

m. to 1211) p. m. over Stations WBZ
and WBZA, the Regional Scout Exe-
cutive will broadcast a report of what
the New F^ngland Councils did in the
mobilization.

District Commissioners and Scout-
masters in the Fellsland Council are
now at work doing their best to as-

sure a big turnout in the Fellsland
Council.

New Peak in Membership
Figures just released from the Na-

tional Office reveal that there were
1,265,884 boys and men connected
with Scouting during the year 1933,

In New England Scout membership
made the greatest gain since l'.t2><.

In the Fellsland Council a gain of 21

per cent in boys enrolled was experi-
enced.
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Funeral services were held Thurs-
iav afternoon in the Wilson Funeral
narlors on College avenue in West
Somerville. Interment was in Forest

Dale Cemetery. Maiden.
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'HOW ELL I. IME" FEATURE
CALUMET COM R \CT

Mrs Charles R. Marshall of Scars-

dale N V.. was in Winchester this

week at the home of her brother, Mr.

1 owell Bend on Park avenue. Mrs.

Mar.-ha'.i is spending the week with

her parents Mr, and Mrs. Harold L.

Bond in Waban,

,
Playing the "Howell Game" of Con-

• tract at th." Calumet Club on Tues-

day evenintr was very enjoyable to

those present.

The winners this week were:
i Mr. W Dnhill ami Mr. Georgt Leghorn

i Mr an.l Mrs Ch*»t«r Smith

(. Mr. William K. flarko and Mr ChP-t-r

I'ortir

Mrs. Wallace Flandcn and Mr. Geurge
I'urrmuton

. with whom
!

c";

is the only sur- The State Council w ill be represent-
!
ed by the State Deputy, Joseph M.
Kirby, as guest speaker; District Dep-
uty Dennis P. Hogan of Wakefield and
Grand Knights of neighboring Coun-
cils.

Music will be furnished by the Co-
lumbians, an orchestra composed of
K. of C. members. All members are
urgently requested to make reserva-
tions on or before Monday, Feb. ">.

Regular meeting of the Council will

be held on Monday. Feb. 5, in White's
Hall at 8 p. m. Report of Banquet
Committee and other important mat-
ter.- will come up for action.

MOTOR ACCIDENT MAY COST
MAN BOTH EYES

John
street,

ion of
of his

Molloy,
is believ

his left eye
right as the

d t.

of :::» Middlesex
have lost the vis-

ind probably that
result of a motor

OF

car accident last Friday night in Med-
ford.

I Molloy'a coupe skidded as he was
I going downhill on Fellsway West, near

j
North Elm street, and struck a ce-

I ment light pole. At the Lawrence
! Memorial Hospital, Medfnrd. it was
! said glass had punctured Molloy'a
I left eye am! had lacerated the right.

4.

Mr. Richard Riley of Highland ave-
nue left to resume his studies at
Oberlin College. Oberlin. Ohio on
Thursday.

Last Saturday afternoon Sergt.
Thomas F. Cassidy accompanied Offi-
cers O'Brien and Reil of the Woburn
Police to several houses in the North
End where about 75 pounds of letter
paper, bonk covers and other articles,
stolen by boys from the Lilly Leather
Company building on Conn' street in
Woburn were recovered. The police
say that those responsible for the
theft- are known.

THE STAR OFFICE
(WILSON THE STATIONER)

SEALS TABLE CLOTHS

GUARANTEED MEATS at A** MARK!

this weekend/

RIB ROJkST
MlChoice cuts

from Prime
Steer Beef

AT A&P MEAT MARKETS

Chuck RoastH17 e

TURKEYS pound 29e

STRICTLY FRESH - 8 TO 11 POUND AVERAGE - PRIME
U. S. GOVT. GRADED NORTHWESTERN YOUNG HENS

Pastry Flour
Family Flour

BACON
andECCS

89'SUNNYFIELD
24 Vz lb bag

SUNNYFIELD
24 1/2 lb bag

1 pound
Silverbrook

1 dozen I

W.ldmcrc \

Regular
52c value

BOTH
FOR 45

POTATOES
Del Monte

PINEAPPLE sc fD 2^ 2 27« crushed 2 25«
PEACHES sliced no ! - I0c

FRUITS FOR SALAD 2no ,«n.27«
BARTLETT PEARS 2 No 2' , can, 35*

3 tall can-, \ 7 C

" WHITE HOUSE"-thc larger selling m.lk in America
Kit I I 1/ UNSWEETENED
IVI I |n IV EVAPORATED
" ANN PACE " — many flavors to select from

PRESERVES 2 i pounds 3 5«

JELLIES 2 3 ounce jars 25'
" ENCORE " — tree from artificial coloring

MACARONI orSPACHETTi 4 25 c

SPARKLE
GELATINE . AC
DESSERT p ckagc T1

MANY PURE FRUIT FLAVORS

CHOCOLATE PUDDING packag. 4c

==fresh fruits and vegetabh

BANANAS 3 1

5

C

SPINACH 3 15e

OrangesV 35c 29c Baldwin Apples 5 »»1 7c
Iceberg Lettuce med

s

« 2 hea s 1 5c

rORES ofNEW ENGLAND
ITIC 6> PACIFIC Tea C.op»r,y - t»34
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The intense colti and hitrh wind of

Monday prompted i-'upt. James J.

(^uirin to have the "No School" whis-
tle sounded for the afternoon session.

COMMONWEALTH Of MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss PROBATE COURT
To the hcir^-at-law , next of kin and all oth-

er jp# rsom into r« -ted iri th«- estate of Louiae
H. Blancbard late of Winchester in raid Coun-
ty, defeated.
WHEREAS, h certain instrument purport-

ing to be the la»t will and testament of said
deceaiwd has tw-en presented to Mid Court,
for probate, by filady* II Lyon who prays
that letters testamentary may fx- issued to
her, the executrix therein named, without
giving a purely on her official bond.

You arc hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to be h>-i<J at Cambridge, it. raid
County of Middlesex, on the twelfth tlay at
February A. I>. 1934, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if tt ny yon have,
why th« *amo should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing thin
citation once in each Week, for three succes-
sive -week-, in The Winchester St;.r a news-
psper published in Winchester the la.-t pub-
lication to be one day at leant before -aid
Court, and by mailinK. postpaid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sona Interested in the estate, fouru-en days
at least before said t ourt.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, Kimt
.Judge of said < ourt, this sixteenth day of
January in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and Ihirty-four,

LORING P JORDAN, I'cgistcr

jj^y A Cgrr-.briJ^e itr titntin tt

University
Theatre

MarvbrA .^tfuare, 'flmlirid^. Mcev

Sun. Mini. Tues. Wed.

Feb 4. 5. «. 7

James Cagney in

"LADY KILLER"
Kliaaa l.andi. Paul l.uk». in

"BY CANDLELIGHT"

' Alston W. Noyes, formerly of Win-
chester, now a student in the Kirks-

WINCHF.STER CO-OPERAT1V'. BANK
In cismiUiar.ee with the requirements of

Chapter $90, Section 40, Act* of a.-

amended by Chapter Ml, Section z. Acta of * l>OUege of Osteopathy and BUT-
\ws. ar.d by chapter 171. Section \. Acts oi gery in Kirksvillt, Missouri, has been

hereby riven of the ios, of ejected Steward of the Acadia Club,

EUSTIS Treaaoer. a social fraternity of the college, Mr.
jais*-3t Noyes' parents are Mr. and Mrs.

Frank A. Noyes >i l'J'> Cambridge

I'ass-b< oi No. 56C4.

ERNEST K.

(ci.M«(iN\»'i:ai.th OF MASSACHUSETTS
' MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
I

To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

j
Other I-erson- interested in the estate of M.
Blanche White late of Winchester in said

! County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport*

|
ing t.) be the last will and testament of -aid

deceased ha- been presenUil to said Court

stieet, Winchester.

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHVSETTS
MIDDLESEX. S.S. l'KOBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of

Charles. W. liould late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

for probate, by Amy E Pond who prays that ing to U> the last will and testament of said

letters testamentary may be issued t«. her,
|
deceased has been presented to said Court,

the executrix therein named, without giving for probate, by Charles F. Bowers who prays

a surety on her official bond. that letters of administration with the will

You are hereby cited to appear at a Fro- annexed ma> be issued to him, or to some
bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said other suitable person, the executors named in

County of Middlesex, un the fifteenth day of said will having declined to accept the tru •.

February A D li»34, at ten o'clock in the Vou are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

forenoon, to show cause, if any ynu have, hate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said

why the same -hould not lie granted. County of Middlesex, on the twelfth day of

Ami said petitioner in hereby directed to February A. D. 1934, at ten o'clock in the

give public notice thereof, by publishing this forenoon, to show cause, if any you have

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Thur«. Fri. Sat.

Eeb. 8, ». 10

LIONEL BAKKYMOKE and
ALICE H M AH Y in

"SHOULD LADIES
BEHAVE"

'SITTING PRETTY'

( ontinueus
tu 1 1 l>. M.

to*

3%'
She eleclnlted

the world in

"Morning Glory."

•

AND N<>*' SHE
DIPS III K SOIL
IN URLS OF
ROMANCE!

naxifti

mm s*

Little \|£omeg£
, LOUISA i'^iiir'^^

w i t h

JOAN

Directed by
George Culor
MEDIAN C

.

COOr!.«,f.Ct pro,

BENNETT
PAUL L U K AS
PRANCES D E

E

J E AN PARKER
Edna May Oliver

also

Laurel and Hardy Comedy
:> DAYS STARTING SUNDAY

FERUARY 4

i'hitctrrn'H Matins- W rdnrvwlay at S:4S

mat. STRAND eve.

2Sc WOBURM 35c

MEDFO Rn
THEATRE

"
Phone Mystic 1800

WEEK (IF FEB. 4

Sun., Mnn., Tues., Wed.

KATHARINE HEPBURN
with JOAN BENNETT

FRANCES DEE
EDNA MAY OLIVER in

"LITTLE
WOMEN"

< o feature

"SOS ICEBERG"

Starts Thursday

"JIMMY and HUT
Starring JAMES DUNN and

CLAIRE TREVOR

"WOMEN In his LIFE"

with BEN LYON and

OTTO KRUGER

Now IMaving

CLARA HOW in

"HOOPLA"
and

LILIAN HARVEY in

"MY LIPS BETRAY"

Mat. 2:00—Eve. 7:00

Suitda) and Holiday Continuous

! citation one* in each week, for three succcs.
• sivt* wist-ks, in Thf WinrhmWr Star a newt*
1 paper published in Wini'hpst.-r tht* l«st pub-
! lication to bt* one day at least 1 .»

-
f .

. r » said

j

Court, and by mailiriK. iiristiiaid. nr dfliver-
inir a copy nf this citation to all known per-

' suns int, r«-st«*d in the estate, seven days at

i least before -aid Court.

nhy the same should not be ft ranted.
And said (petitioner is hereby directed to

ftive jiublic notica thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-

Witnesn, JOHN C LEGGAT, Eaquire, Pint 'ntr a copy of this citation l» all known per-

Judice of said Court, this twenty-third day of BOIti interested in the estate, seven days at

January in the year 0
dret) atid tbirty-four.

L0R1NG I'

The Literature (iroup
The Literature Group will meet in

Waterfield Mali on Monday, Feb.
at 2:30 p. m. The tive authors bein«
studied this year. Emerson, Thoreau,
Hawthorne. Melville anil Whitman,
will be considered especially with re-

gard to their philosophy of God and
nature. Mrs. Rodney \V. Long is

chairman of the Literature Commit-
tee and in charge of this meeting are
Mrs. F. M. Gunby, sub-chairman,
Mrs. Fabian J. Moran and Mis. Hen-
ry N, Wheeler.

Glee Club
The Fortniphtly Glee Club will

hold its first rehearsal of 1934 in

W'aterfield Hail on Thursday morn-
!
intr, Feb. 8 at 10 o'clock. If there
are any club members who would
like to join the Glee Club, they are

!

cordially invited to come to this

meeting and rind out ail about it. or
they may telephone Mrs, Virgil
Ghirardini, Win. 1788.

Federation Meeting Feb. II

The following delegates have been
appointed to represent the Fortnight-
ly at the State Federation meeting at
the Hotel Statler on Feb, 14. Other
members of the club will also be wel-
come at tins meeting.

_
Regular delegates are Martha

Kelley and Ada von Rosenvinge,
porting delegates; Lucv P. Burnh
Gladys R. Peppard and Mary
Sy mines. Alternates: Blanche
tveynoids, hilua a, Uexter, Anna
Lochnian, Barbara Kernald and Olive
Page MacLellan.

Dramatics Afternoon, Jan. 26

the anjre! cake!— in order to befriend
a neighbor (Fsther Stidstone), but
that was all for the best. too. The
grandmother got a little mixed up
about it. She was deaf, an.l although
she could hear almost everything, she
seldom heard it right! Dorothy Wills
in this part was exceedingly clever

aused a lot Triment

.

Th
neighbor herself appeared, dimpled
and charming and nm at all downcast
by the knowledge that money which
should have gone for the Gray's an-
irel cake was being spent by her fam-
ily for luxuries. However, Mis. Gray
still felt that all was for the best.

made a plair cake instead. And
Vou could smell it

W.
re-

am.
P.

S
U .

thousand nine hun-

JORDAN. Resiatei

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin ami all

other persons interested in the estate of

George H, Eaton, lau- of Wincheater in said
County, deceased,
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

i

intr to be the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court.
for probate, by Annie E. Katon who prays

least before said Court.
Witness, JOHN C LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, tbis nineteenth day of
January in the year one thousand rune hun-
dred and thirty-four.
ja2t'.-:U LOR1NG P, JORDAN, IU-Ki»ter

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-ut-law, next of kin, creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate
of James E. Mayne late of Winchester in -aid

County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition has been presented
to said Court t<» jtrant a letter of adminis-
tration on the e-.tate of said deceased to Frank

that letter- testamentary may be is-utni to J Fleming of Belmont in the County of Mid-
her, the executrix therein named, without dleaex, without giving a surety on his bund,
giving a surely ,,ri her official bond. Vou are hereby ciUil to appear at a Pro-
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro- ;

bate ( ourt to be held at Cambridge, in said

bate Court to be h.rid at Cambridge, in said . County of Middlesex, on the fifth day of

County of Middlesex, on the tilth clay of Feb- February A. I). 1934, at ten o'clock in the

ruary A, D. 11*84, at ten o'clock in the fore- ' forenoon, to -how cause, if nny you have,

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why why the same should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published In Winchester the la.-t pub-
lication to be one day at least before said
Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First
Judge of -aid (.'ourt, this twelfth day of

On Friday, Jan. 20,

Committee presented
plays in F< rtnightly
was a large audience
was spontaneous and
These informal drama)
are always among our (

tainments and Claire

the Dramatic
two one act

Hail. There
and applause
enthusiastic,

ic afternoons
hoicest enter-
ceynold

REGISTRATION
For Men and Women

anil

the
set

j
the same should not be granted.

1 And said petitioner i.- hereby directed to
1 give public notice thereof, by publishing this

j
citation once in each week, for three succes

! sive ur«, U~ i,, 'f lu. winehntireii Stmi :, n,wi.

j

paper published in Winchester the lasi pub,
;

lication to !,. one nay at least before said
! Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-

j

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
:
-oris interested in the estate, seven days at January in the year one thousand nine bun-

1 least before said Court. dred ami thirty-four.
Witness, JOHN c. LEGGAT, Esquire. First LORING I'. JORDAN, Register

Judge of ^aid Court, this fifteenth day of jalli-Ut

Januar) in the year one thousand nine bun- '——~ ' " ~

urwl and thirty-four. COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
LORING P. JORDAN, Register MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COURT

ji»r.'-;vt : To all persons interested in the estate of

The Registrars of Voters will be in
session at the Oflice of the Town
Clerk, Town Hall, on the following
days during February 1934

:

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20—2 to
5 I'. M, and 7«30 to 9 I*. M.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21 —
12 o'clock noon to 10 P. M.

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2:00 Evening 1:4m

Sunday Matines 3:00

Saturday Matinre 2—Evening 7:45

Fri. Sat.. Feb. >. 3

MYRNA I.ov. MAX BAER in

"THE PRIZEFIGHTER AND
THE LADY"

BUSTER CRABBE in

"TARZAN THE FEARLESS"
News Glassware Set s»iurda\

Sun. Mon. Tues.. Feb. 4, 6

CLARA HOW and
K!( H A Kl> CROMWELL in

"HOOPLA"
JA( k HOLT and

GENEVIEVE ToHIN in

"THE WRECKER"
News Comedy

Wed. Thurs., Feb. 7, 8

JACK HALEY. GINGEK ROGERS
and JACK OAKIE in

"SITTING PRETTY"
ALICE BRADY snd

LIONEL BAKKYMOKE in

"SHOULD LADIES BEHAVE"
News Bsk-Serv Set Thursday

Friday, Feb. 9

JAMES DUNN and
CLAIRE TREVOR in

"JIMMY AND SALLY"
TIM Mrt OY and

EVELYN KN AIM* in

"POLICE CAR IT"
News ( nmedy

Coming—"DanrinK l.ady." "Mi Lips
Betray," "Little "A omen." Feb. in, 19.

20

Frances E. Guild of Winchester in said Coun-
tv, minor
WHEREAS, Mabel Guild the guardiBn of

s;iid ward, has presented for allowance her
substituted first and second accounts as guard-
ian upon tin estate of said ward.
You nr, hereby eited to appear at a Probate

Court to I,, held at Cambridge, in said Coun-
ty, on the nineteenth day of February A. D.
1934, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same should
not be allowed.
And said guardian is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

tu rsons interest*-,! in the estate fourteen days
at l»i,-t before said Court, or by publishing
the name once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester .Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one da> at least before said
Court, and by mailinK, postpaid, a copy of
this citation to all known persons Interested
in the estate seven days at least before said
Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT., Esquire, First
Ju, Ice <.(' said Court, this twenty-second day
of January in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-four.

LORING I'. JORDAN, Register
Ja26-8t

To Albeit 11. Ayers.
Sir :

1 hereby nice >uu notice that I intend Ui

foreclose for breach of the condition thereof
your mortgage to rn«- of certain personal prop-
erty therein described, which mortgage is

dated the eighth day of February 1983, and
recorded on the records of the Town of Win-
chester, Massachusetts, with the Records of
Mortgages of personal Property, Hook if..

Page 16.

This notice is to be recorded on the records
of said Town of Winchester with the Records
of Mortgages of Personal Property and the
rie-ht of redemption under the above morttraKc
will lie foreclosed sij(ty days after such re-

cording,
GEORGE A. PERLEY

Mortgagee and present holder of said mortgage
m Harrison Street.

Winchester, Mass.
Jan. ^4, 19U4 ja:'6-3t

i

FOURTH ANNUAL PLAY !

i

-or- i

I

WINCHESTER POST

NO. 97
|

THE AMERICAN LEGION i

"Hawk Island"

TAKE NOTICE
By law KcKistration in THIS

TOWN will cease Wednesday, Febru-
ary 21, 1934 at 10 o'clock p. m.. after
which no nanus will he added to the
voting list until after the election on
March 1934.

Every man or woman whose name
is r.ot on the voting list, in order to
be registered as a voter must appear
in person before the* Registrars of
Voters at the session above men-
tioned. Each man must present a
tax bill or notice from the Collector
of Taxes or a certificate from the As-
sessors that he was assessed as a res-
ident of the Town on the preceding
lirst day of April or that he became
a resident of Winchester at least six
months prior to the next election.
Each man must also have been a res-
ident of Massachusetts for at least
one year prior to the next election.

Women will be registered on their
own statement that they have been
residents of Massachusetts one year
and of Winchester sis months, pro-
vided they are eligible in all other
respects.

The Assessors will be in session at
their office to receive applications for
assessments, etc., on days and hours
of registration as listed above.

Naturalized Citizens Must Bring theii

Papers of Naturalization

consoled the
ary brevity

Examine the Voting List

And notify the Registrars of any
errors found in same.

HOWARD S. COSOROVE,
GEOROK J. BARBARO.
KATHERINE P. O'CONNOR,
MABEL W. STINSON,

Registrars of Voters,
of Winchester, Mass.

ja2K-4t

her committee are fully meeting
high standards that have been
for this type of work.

The program opened with a gra-
cious welcome by the chairman of the
Dramatic Committee, Mrs. Claire (.'.

Reynolds. Then followed a cjroup of
sontrs by Dorothy Bruno, soprano.
Her voice is lovely and her manner
of singing always delightful. She
was accompanied at the piano by
Mary Sargent who is herself an art-
ist, and only the promise of drama-
tics to come could have
audience for the necei
of the music.

The first play was "The Import-
ance of Beino; Clothed" by Rachel
Crothers. The scene was laid in Ma-
dame Christophe's fashionable gown
shop and showed Madame herself
(Adele Emery) beautifully gowned
and marcelled, a living fashion plate
for all to admire and an authority on
her subject, as everybody soon real-

ized. She had an assistant (Lillian
Howe) who did all the hard work;
dressed in black, her month full of
pins, down on her knees altering
hems, ripping and stitching and tit-

tin";, she was a busy and capable
little dressmaker. There was also

the model (Gretehen Stone) who was
beautiful to look upon; no lesser word
describes her.

Into this shop came Nancy Mar-
shall (Lillian Whitman) and her
friend Constance (Doris Hills i. Lil-

lian wanted a gown -a very special

gown—one that would make a real

impression on a very important Eng-
lishman. She had pretty definite

ideas about it too, hut Doris didn't

wholly agree with her. In fact her
criticisms were perfectly frank and
quite insistent. However, by takinjr

off superfluous undergarments, Lil-

lian was able to go a long way in at-

taining a perfect tit. And when the

dressmaker found a part of the gOWt)
which could be removed altogether,

success was achieve !.

The parts were all wtdl taken and
the coach, Almyra M. Davis, deserves

high praise. The central figure, Lil-

lian Whitman, was especially K<'"d-

Her work is of professional quality

and she delighted her audience from
start to finish.

The second play was coached by
Thelma Pitman and was just as de-

lightful as the first.

It was "The Incurable Optimist" by-

Noel Walters. In the living room of

the Grays appeared Mrs. Gray (Mary
Hodge), her daughter Caroline (Doris

Wheeler) and the grandmother (Dor-

othy Wills). They were in great

financial difficulties, but Mrs. Cray
was sure it was all for the best. They
were depriving themselves of the bar-

est necessities—even of the eggs for

She
then it bun
all over the auditorium! But the in-
curable optimist stuck to her guns.
That was all for the best too!
Mary Hodge did a nice piece ,>f

character drawing. She was exceed-
ingly good. Doris Wheeler as the
daughter was charming and natural,
Esther Stidstone's clever work was
very fine and Dorothy Wills was as
usual, the life of the party. Her
comedy parts are always a delight.

There was a second group of songs
by Mt>. Bruno between the two plays
And at the close of the program, tea
was sewed by Mary Alice Fitch and
Blanche s. Reynolds.
The casts were as follows:
"Th» Importance of liring < lothed"

Th,- Maker. Madame Chrlatophe. Add* Emery
Conttancia Biddle Doris Hill*n i.i

I r»' Model Gretehen Stone-
<
Th.. Worker Lillian Howe-

"Tho lururahle Optimist"
1 Mi- Martha 4! ray Mary Hotluo
I Caroline. h<o- daughter IWis Wheeler
Grandmother Williams Dorothy Wills
Mrs. Hodge, a neighbor .. . Esther Stid«ton»

WRESTLING RESULTS

Bit: "Jim" Ken.h ick of Winchester
' took two out of three falls from the
j

Italian champion, ".lack" Morro, to
!
win the main bout of the Antipas
Cullen wrestling show at the Town
Hall Monday evening.

More evenly matched than Kit.
(hick and "Hull" Martin, the men
put on an interesting exhibition.
Kendrick won the first fall in It! mm
utes with a top body scissors, Mo
second going to the Italian by way
of a double arm fall. "Jim" was
awarded the final fall and bout when

1 Morrow was disqualified for using
' the strangle hold.

The advertised bout between worn
'en did not take place, the Selectmen
refusing to permit women to grapple
in the Town Hail. Miss Canada, one
of the contestants, was introduced
from the rinjr.

Wild Wyckoff of Woburn threw
Ralph Wells of Winchester in the
lirst of the preliminary bouts, tak-
ing the fall in 14 minutes and oil sec-

onds with ;m inside crotch, lift and
slam. Steve Dilboy of Somerville
and Frank Perry of Boston wrestled
to a rough 2<> minute draw.
The semi-final was won by Nick

Karavas, world's welterweight chain

pion, from "Roughhouse" Miuse of

Waltham, a giant swing resulting i>>

the fall after 25 minutes.

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
LUNCHEON

AT

On Friday, of last week, Mrs.
Lowdl R. Smith of Park avenue,
chairman of the membership comir.it

tee of the Winchester District Nurs-
ing Association, entertained her com-
mittee at luncheon. Mrs. Howard A
Morrison, president of the Associa-
tion was also present. The commit-
tee members are Mrs. ('. Lester
Walker. Symmes road, Mrs. Albert
E. Gelsthorpe of Highland avenue,
Mrs. Lowell Bond of Park avenue
and Mrs. Wade Grindle of Lincoln
street. A short business meeting fol-

lowed the luncheon.

Announcement was made this week
that Maribel Vinson of this town,.
American fancy skating champion,
will be one of the stars to show at
the charity ice skating carnival to be
held Mar. I 1 in Madison Square Car
den, New York.

Now riayinu

MAX BAER, MYRNA LOT in

"THE PRIZEFIGHTER AND
THE LADY"

—also

—

Barbara Stanwvck in

"Ever in My Heart"

The Mystery Play of the

Season

Mon. Tu.-*. Wed., Feb. -i. 1

KATHARINE HEPBURN
in Louisa May Alcott's

"LITTLE WOMEN"
3:40-7-9:45

Starts Thurs.. Fob. S

GEORGE BANCROFT in

"BLOOD MONEY"
with FRANCES DEB

j!6«-T-»:40

(Tive Brook and Irene Ounne in

"If I Were Free"
2:30-S:20

!

i

! By HOWARD IRVING YOUNG
I

I

{ HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

! Feb. 16 and 17

TICKETS 30c. 73c and $1.00

Gerald Y. Hills—Win. 1165

Winchester, Masa., .Ian. 6,1934
TO Till. BOA HI) OK SELECTMEN OK

THE TOWN OK WINCHESTER : The under-
Mimed reapectfully petition! for a license to
use a "first class" private garage now aitu-
:<t»-<! on Fells Roada and numbered 124 there-
on, for the keeping of oraaoline in riot more
than two motor vehicle* therein.

Said garage i« located na shown on the
plan Bled herewith,

1 hereby certify that I am the sole owner
of the premise* anil that the names and ad-
dresses of all owners of land abutting the
same are as follows :

Abutters: Grace S Nichols. 80 Hillcrest
Parkw ay. Winchester ;

Harry G. and Grace
s Nichols, :iu Hillcrest Parkway Winches-
ter; Bertha M. Hobbs, 55 Wllllaton Road,
11 rook line.

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE HANK.
Ernest K. Kustis, Treasurer

Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Select-
men, January 29, 1934. On the foregoing
petition it i.- hereby ORDERED that a pub-
lie heaiing thereon be held on l^th day of
February 1934, at s p. m. in th.- Selectmen's
Room in tho Town Hull Building and that
notice thereof !» given by the Clerk of this
Board (at the expense of the applicant), by
publishing a copy of said petition, together
with this order, in the "Winchester Star" at
least seven days before said date ami by tho
applicant by registered mail, not less than
seven days prior to said hearing, to all own-
i rs of real estate abutting on the land on
which the license applied for is proposed to tie

exercised.
A true copy.

Attest

:

DONALD R WAUGH
Clerk of Selectmen

THE JUNIOR AND SENIOR CLASSES OF THE WINCHESTER
HIGH SCHOOL PRESENT

LAFF THAT OFF
A Comedy in Three Acts

DIRECTED BY JOHN E. HIM s

Friday Evening, February 9, 8:1.5

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Tickets 50c, 7.">r. SI. (Ill at Mary Spauldinn's Bookshop

ja26-3(

i

|
Kenneth S. Hall-Win. 0491-W

j

I

Kingman P. Cass—Win. 0228 j

j John II. Terry. Jr.—Win. 0308-W

j

M ALDEN THEATRES
MYSTIC - GRANADA - STRAND
Starts S;it.. Keli. 3rd

PAUL 11 h AS and
EI ISS \ 1. VMM in

"BY CANDLELIGHT"
ROBERT ARMSTRONG in

"SON OF KONG"

Starts Sat.. Ftb. 3rd

I'rt-deric March, Gary Cooper
and A. Miriam Hopkins in

"DESIGN FOR LIVING"

JOE E. BROWN in

"SON OF A SAILOR"

Starts Fri., Feb. 2nii— 7 Hays

JAMES CAGNEY in

"LADY KILLER"
CHARLES FARRELL and
CHARLIE RUGGLES in

"GIRL WITHOUT A ROOM"

Winchester, Mass , .Ian. 22, 1934
TO THE HOARD OK SELECTMEN OK

THE TOWN OK WINCHESTER: The under-
signed respectfully petitions for a license to
keep

GASOLINE
20 gallons in motor vehicle while in private
garage which garage and tank is now loeat<sl
on the land in said Winchester situated on
Highland Avenue and numbered hf> thereon,
a.- sh..\vn upon tho plan filed herewith and

' certifies that the names and addresses of all

owners of record of land abutting the prem-
; ises are as follows :

i
Abutters: Mary S. Comfort, 87 Highland

: Avenue.
ROBERT RAYMOND ELLIOTT

Town of Winchester, la Hoard of Select-
men. January 29, 1934. On the foregoing
petition it is hereby ORDERED that a pub-
lic hearing thereon be held on Monday the
12th day of February 1934 at '. 45 p. m. in
thf Selectmen's R.-om in th.- T Hall Ruilil-
ing : that notice thereof be -n by us tat
the expense of the applicant **y

i ubliabiitB

I

a copy of said petition, t< r,ther with this
order, in the "Winchester Star" at least sev-
en days before said date and that notice of

, the time and place of said h* aring be given
by the applicant by registered mail, r.ot less

than *even days prior To such hearing, to all

owners of real estate abutting on the land on
which such license, if granted, is to t« exer-
cised.

A true copy.
Attest

:

DONALD R WAUCH.
v... :k A Selectmen

You Don't

Have to Diet!

Bowling
Will Keep your Figure Girlish

ALLEYS CAN BE RESERVED BY LADIES AT

The Winchester Alleys
FRED H. SCHOLL, Prop.

(22 Years With Calumel Club)

Excellent Alleys Noon Bowling, 11 to 2

Bowling Parties Accommodated

536 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
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ONE OF THE BEST BUYS OF THE SEASON

New home of six rooms. Attractive living room with

fireplace, gumwood dining room, tiled bath. For quick

sale $5500. Small down payment, balance on mortgage.

— bIbo —

Single homes and apartments for rent.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0B98 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19th

DONATION DAY
THRIFT SHOP

Bring your donation to the Shop. 16 Mt. Vernon Street,

any time during the day and in return for your co-opera-
tion you will be served a cup of delicious coffee.

would be a very patent prophet to
pick a winner at this time.
Community haskethal! will have

the "no games sign" hung out next
week because of the Winton Club
performances. The following week a
full schedule will be enjoyed with an

, extra .lay of playing in an endeavor
t<i keep the schedule up to date

SEAR HciMi: THEATRES

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Winton ('lull Circus dress rehearsal

Feb, Tuesday, with doors opening
;i! 7 p, m. 50c admission. For 75c

balcony tickets for the regular per-

formance, call Mrs. Parker, Win. 1050.

Patrick J, Flaherty, who died Tues-
day morning at Ins home in Woburn,
was the brother of Mrs. Frederick
Keith of this town.

Send your children to school with a

perfect haircut, Boys and girls hair-

/•vjts 40c. Expert service. Sullivan's

Barber Shop, Lyceum Building,

(N.K.A. Code), au25-tf

A Pierce A n ow automobile, owned
by Joseph H. McCarthy of this town,

was stolen from the yard of the Elks'

home in Woburn Saturday night. The
<-ai was later recovered by the police

and turned over to the owner.

Open to the public—the Winton
Club dress rehearsal, Tuesday, Feb. 0,

60c, ja26-2t

Miss Prisciila Chamberlin of Wild-

wood street is spending this week-
end at home from Smith College hav-

ing completed her mid-year examina-
» loll.-,.

John Murphy, Junk Dealer in rau's,

bottles, papers and hook stock, rubber
and metals. Call Win. 0924. jl-'-tl

Mr. and Mr-. Merton E. I >ber have
registered tin- week at the Waldorf-
Astoria, New York City. Mr. Ober
attended the American Acceptance
Council on Monday evening.

If you have old Gold to sell, tele-

phone Winchester 177 R. Daniel F.

Higgins will call. ja20-tf

A special meeting of the Winches-
ter Boat Club has been called for the

evening of Friday, Feb, 2, to he held

;.t tin Calumet Club. The active ques-

tion to lie decided is with regard to

net ion relative to engaging Charles
K. Kogers again to act a- steward
Tor Hie coming season,

Mr. and Mrs. Merrill K. Hodgdon
.•itnl daughter, Virginia, of West Med-
ford, formerly of this town, are leav-

ing this week on the S. S. Berkshire
for Florida where they will remain
until April.

(JeoiKe F. Purrington who U again
residing in Winchester is now asso-

ciated with George A. Fernald ..Si Co.,

Bankers, \:< Milk street, Boston. Mr.
Purrington will assisl Mr. Fernald in

contacting former and present clients.

Merton Ober, .-on of Mr. and Mrs.
Mert. in E. Ober of Highland avenue
gave an enjoyable dancing party at

in- homo last Friday evening to a

number of his friends. Dancing,

frames and refreshments made a most
acceptable program. Included in the

list of guests were Miss Sidney Rol-

lins, Jean Clement, Grace Croughwell,
Barbara Moulton, William Roop, doe

Burton and Richard Bugbee.
Miss Penman will -peak mi "Per-

sonal Religion" at the Tuesday meet-
ing of the Church Service League,
Parish of the Epiphany, on Feb. i>.

Mi -. Alfr.-d 1». Radley lectured last

Friday afternoon at the Massachu-
setts Women's Cluh on Beacon street

in Boston, taking as her subject,

'Cherry Blossom Time in Japan."
Four hundred pound- of federal

butter were distributed at the town
hall la-t Friday afternoon under the

auspices of the' Board of Public Wei-
tare, together with a quantity of e^ais.

Miss Nellie M, Sullivan of the Board
of Public Welfare was in charge of

the distribution.

The Police discovered on Sunday
that some one had thrown one of the

safety ladders, kept on the shore of

Wedge Pond into the water. The
ladder was recovered and placed once
more in position, it is a particularly

inexcusable bit of malisciousness to

remove life saving ladders and the

local authorities promise that scant

-ympath\ will be shown any one found
tampering with them.

Mrs. Frederick A. Russell of Jef

ferson road is returning on the Georg
u fr >ni a three months' visit in Eng-
land. The ship is expected to lock

Feb. 4.

Mis- Martha Hadley daughter of

Rev. and Mrs. Dwight W. Hadley of

Glengarry, is reported as recovering

nicely from an operation for acute

appendicitis which she underwent on

Monday at the Lawrence Memorial
Hospital.

Mrs. George E. Emery, who form-
erly made her home in Winchester,
's i) town visiting her daughter, Mrs.
William H. Smith of Bacon street.

Mis. Annette E. Bruce, mother of

Mrs. William R, Baker of Forest

street has moved from Stetson Hall

and will he located at tin- Hotel Belle-

wue, Boston.

Mr. and Mrs Langdon D. Pickering

«iT Annapolis, Md.. are week-end
euests of Mr. and Mrs Frederick P..

( '.raven of Winslow road.

Winton Club Circus dress rehearsal
Feh. •;, Tuesday, with doors opening
at 7 p. in. 50c admission. For 75c
balcony tickets for the regular per-

formance, call Mr-. Parker, Win. 1050.

Tin- fourth of the series of the Win-
chester Junior Dances was held last

Saturday at the Country Cluh. The
music was furnished by one of Rub)
Newman's orchestras,

Valentines, a large assortment; also

Valentine tablecloths, napkins and
make-your-own Valentine material—
at the Star Office.

Mrs. ci.ailes E. Marsters of Madi-
son avenue west is very ill at the

Cambridge Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. E, R. Glidden and
their daughter Arria of 126 Highland
avenue are at Ossipee, N. II. this

w.ek end. They have as their house

guests Mr. and Mrs. George A. Prig-

bin of Hyde Park.

Angela Tofuri ha- been named
chairman; John DeLuca, treasurer;

and Amelio Staffieri, secretary of the

committee in charge of arrangements
tor the dancing party to he held in

Lyceum Hall Monday evening, April

l» under the auspice- of the Winches-
ter Lodge, Sons of Italy. Completing
thi' committee are Alphons Lambiase,
Frank Dattilo, Nicola Perritano, Car-

mine Frongillo, Louis Fiore, Eugene
Rotundi and Rigo Raz/.ieri.

Listed among the group winners of

the month of December in the com-
mercial Vehicle contest conducted by
the Governor's Committee on Street

and Highway Safety, is the firm <>!'

George W. Blanchard & «',.. of this

town, their truck- having been oper-

ated throughout the month without

accident

.

( harles E. Eshbacb of 1 1 Brook-

side avenue, a student at Massachu-
setts Stati' College, Amherst, has

been elected to the snorts department
of the editorial hoard of the Massa-
chusetts Collegian, student news-

paper at the college. Eshbach, a

graduate of Winchester High School

in the Class of 1931, is a member of

tin freshman class.

Mrs. Taylor Spaulding. Wildwood
terrace, has been appointed director

Of a chorus, which will he one of the

new ventures in the open house pro-

gram of the Bo-ton V. W. C, A. at

140 Clarendon street. Mrs. Spauld-

ing will meet the group at 7 o'clock

beginning Friday, Feb. and all girls

interested are invited to join. The
open recreation night held every Fri

day is for girls of Winchester and
oiher localities near Boston. Swim-
ming, bowling, roller skating, bridge,

pint: pong and general dancing at-

tract several hundred girls. Mem-
bership in the Y. W. ('. A. is not re-

quired for admission. The hour is

7 o'clock and the special program this

evening will he presented by a group
of V. M. (

'. A men.
Open to the public— the Winton

( lull dies- rehearsal, Tuesday. Feb. (!,

50c. ja'Jtl-'Jt

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tutein al-

lied last week at Venice, Fla., where
they intend to pass the remainder of

the winter.

What was thought to he an at-

tempt to steal an automobile at the

home of Mr. S. V. (»lson on Prince

avenue was reported to the Police

Wednesday evening, Mr. Olson and a

truest. Mr. Herman G. Carlson of 518

Washington street, left Mr. Olson's

house about to get into Mr. Carl-
son's automobile which had been left

standing in the driveway. The car
was gone, hut an investigation dis-

closed it at the rear of a neighboring
house shoved against a pole. Two
men ran from it in the direction of

Washington street as Mr. Olson and
Mr. Carlson approached. The would-
be thieves had been unable to push
the car straight out of the driveway
because a view of the hitter was com-
manded from tln> windows of the

house. The ignition of the car was
locked. Sergt. John II. Noonan and
Patrolman John Hanlon were sent to

investigate hut were unable to locate

any on.' thought to he responsible.

Miss Marjorie Little, daughter of

Mr. .and Mrs. William Little of Ever-

ett avenue, who has been ill with scar-

let fever since Christmas is greatly

improved and out of quarantine,
Open to the public— the Winton

Cluh dress rehearsal. Tuesday. Feh. (1,

50c. ja26-2t

Mis.- Pnscilla Armstrong is home
from Colby Junior College at New
London. V II., for a short vacation

at mid-year examination time. Miss

Armstrong is to attend a house party

in Worcester over the week-end.

Miss Martha Hadley, nine-year-old

daughter of Rev. Dwight Hadley of

the Epiphany Church was operated on
f»r appendicitis.

W inton Club Circus dress rehearsal
Fe'o. 6, Tuesday, with doors opening
at 7 n. m. ode admission. For 75c
balcony tickets for the regular per-
formance, call Mrs. Parker, Win. 1050.

It is not too early to place your
orders for Valentine Day Candy and
Pastry. Clara Catherine Candy, tel.

0966. *

Selectman and Mrs. Irving L.
Symmes are leaving tomorrow for
the South. They will first visit St.
Petersburg. Fla., where they will
stay for an indefinite period and will
then go to other Southern cities. They
have set no definite time for their re-
turn.

Miss Mary Haley of Win-low road
was at home from Fitehburg Teach-
ers College last week-end.

.Mr. Daniel Kelley of the well
known firm of Kelley & Hawes Co..

who is ill at his home as the result
of an injury to his leg received a few
weeks ago through a fall, is reported
convalescing.

Open to the public- the Winton
Club dress rehearsal, Tuesday, Feb. <1,

50c. ja2b*-2t
Mis. Alice M. Abbott of Myrtle

street is critically ill at her home.
Treasurer William E. Priest of the

Winchester Savings Bank ha- been
confined to his home this week by a
bad attack of the grippe.

Mr-. T. Price Wilson left yesterday
for Gardiner, Me., where she was
called for the serious illness of her
sister, Mrs. William H, Linsley.

Mrs. Clifford Towner of Everell
road underwent a serious major oper-
ation at the Brooks Hospital, Corey
Hill, Brookline on Monday. Her many
friends will be glad to learn that her
condition is very satisfactory.
Wednesday night shortly before

10:.10 Patrolman William Cassidy and
Irving Reardon noticed an automo-
bile parked on Grove street without
lights. Looking at the registration
they found the numbers issued to a
Pontiac sedan while the machine in

question was an Essex coach. The
operator, Ralph I). Knight of Med-
ford, stated that he had sold the Pon-
tiac and bought the Essex, but had
neither side nor transfer papers, nor
had he notified the registrar. The
police took the car away from him
and put it in the Central Garage un-
til the proper procedure had been
gone through.
The Fire Department was called a|

7:16 p. m. Wednesday to put out a
chimney tire at the home of Mr. John
A. Tarhell, 43 Parkway.
Monday morning at 10:30 before

the Legislative Committee in R n
133 at the State House, there will he
a hearing on House Bill, No. 438,
which is the petition of Henry A.
Estabrook tor legislation providing
tor control by Mayors and Boards of
Selectmen of expenditure- by School
Committees.

Mr. Arthur K. French, formerly of
Winchester and wife, leave Sunday
for a two week-' trip to Florida.

Diana Muscaster, infant daughter
of Mr. .lames ]f. and Barbara (Kib-
bee) Muncaster of Myrtle terrace,
died Wednesday evening, Jan. 31,
aged three months and l'1» days. Bur-
ial was in Townsend,

Mr. J. Raymond Graham of Wo-
burn, well known to Winchester mus-
ic lovers as former tenor soloist at the
First Congregational Church, has re-
turned home front several months of
vocal study in England.

Patrolman and Mrs. John II. Boyle
of Washington street are the parents
of a son. horn Wednesday, Jan. 21.

Mrs. Shepard B. Palmer of Nor-
wich, Conn., is the guest for a feu-
days of her niece, Mrs. Carl L. Eaton
of Bacon street.

NEW ENGLAND COKE, the fuel
"your neighbors know." Guaranteed
by your neighborhood dealer. See ad
en page << J. F. Winn it Co., tel.

Win. 0108,
Miss Helen Farnsworth, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E, Farns-
worth of Bacon street, gave a party
to a number of her friends last Sat-
urday afternoon in honor of her cou-
sin Henrietta I>ows of Cedar Rapids,
Mich., who is visiting her. An en-
tertaining program of games and re-

freshments was enjoyed. Among
those who attended were Nancy New-
ton, Joan Worthen, Nancy Wilbur,
Grace Croughwell. Nathalie White.
Helen Davis. Helen Butler. Rebecca
Farnsworth, Jane Wilson and Jean
Howard.
Emma .1. Prince, chiropodist and

masseuse. Hours 9-12; 1-5. Wed-
nesdays 9-12 only. Winchester Na-
tional Bank Building. Tel. 0155.

Mrs. David Edgar entertained a

few friends of her son. David. Jr., at

a party given for him Saturday at

his home on Central street.

Mr. and Mrs. Evander French of

108 Highland avenue entertained sev-

eral friends at bridge last Friday
evening. Among the guests included
Mr. Larry Monroe. Miss Dorothy
Rockwell. Mr. Robert N orman. Miss
Miriam Darling. Mr. and Mrs. Park-
er Wood.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Special February $3 combination
for men's apparel— 1 suit. 1 hat. 1

light weight top coat or for informa-
tion call Bailey's Cleansers & Dyers.
17 Church street. Winchester. Tei.

0528. f'J-4t

Mrs. Erastus B. Badger of Wedge-
mere avenue will have her sister and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Robinson K
Adkins from Worcester visiting her
over Sunday.
Winton Club Circus dress rehearsal

Feh. 6, Tuesday, with doors opening
at 7 p. m. 50c admission. For 75c
balcony tickets for the regular per-
formance, call Mrs. Parker. Win. L050.

COUNTRY CLUB MEMBERS
EETED RETIRING

OFFICERS

ARLINGTON i \!'i rOl M !' . - W'i

Frh. 5. «. "Liu;.- Women" at 14".
'• :4S. Thurs. Frf Sat . F*b. «. l". "Blood
Honey" at S:50, : ; If 1 Were r'rw" at

;S0 ami 8.

( t.MBRlDGE UNIVERSITY. Sun Men
Tui-». Wed., F«b. 4. 5. 6. 7. "Lady Killer"

ami "By Candlelight." Thur- Fri. Sat .

Feb. *. in. "Should Ladien Behave" and
"Sittinn Pr.itv " Continuous - to it p.m.

MALDEN GRANADA . day* .tartinx Feb
3. "Design for Living" and "Sun of a Sail-

er" Continuous 1:45 to 11 p. ht.

MYSTIC T days Btarting Sat. Feb. :t. "By
Candlelight" an, I

' 'Son of Kong." Con*
tinuoua 1 :4"" to 11 p, ni.

STRAND I'ri Feb. 2. "Lady Killer" at

3:35. 7. 9:56; "Girl without a Room" at

2:15, * :
jo. Sat. Feb. 3. "Lady Killer" at

3:3$, 6:50, 9:55; "(iirl Without a Room"
Sun. K.li. 4. "Lady Kill-

Surdav and h-'lniay continuout.

STONEHAM STONKHAM In Sat.. Feb
i. Tho Priiefighter and the l.»d>" ar.d

"Tartan the Fearle»» " Sun. Men Tu.x .

Feb 4. 8, "Hoopla" and "The Wreeker
"

Wed,. Thurs.. Feb. "
. «. Sitting Pretty"

and "Should Ladies Behave." Fri.. Feb. '.'.

Jimtm and Sally" and "Police far 17."

"Little Women" Coming Feb. 1*. IS, 20.

Matinee* at 2. Evening* at 7 :4.V Sunday
Matinee at 3.

WoBl'RN STRAND Sun Mon Tuea. Wed
Thurs.. Feb. t. :>. 6, 7. s, "Little Women."
Matin.v al J Evening* at 7 ami !>:l&.

Saturday continuous J t" 11 P m. Sumia>
continuous 3 to 11 p. ni.

Winton Club Circus dress rehearsal
Feb. t'i. Tuesday, with doors opening
at 7 p. m. 50c admission. For 75c
balcony tickets for the regular per-

formance, call Mi's Parker. Win. 1050.

i :20,
.", :4S.

s :36.

:05, 9:80 : "Girl Without a Room"
Hon. Tu. s Wed. Thur.

Feb. :,. «, 7. s. "Lady Killer" at 3:35. 7,

9:55; "Girl Without a Room" at 2:15. s :4».

MEDFORD MEDKORD Sun Mon Tues
Wed.. Feb. I. >',. 7. "Little Women" and
"SOS Iceberg." Thurs Fri. Sat., Feb. s.

10, "Women in His Life" ami "Jimmy
an.) Sally." Matin.'.* at '1. Evening at 7.

One hundred members of the Win-
chester Country Club gathered at the
clubhouse Tuesday evening for the
annual meeting and dinner, and also
to pay well deserved tribute to the
retiring president, and secretary, re-

spectively John Abbott and Joseph
I., s. Barton.

For 34 years Mr. Abbott bad
served as an officer of the club, first

as secretary, later as vice president
until 191 I. am! from that time until

Tuesday evening as president. Mr,
Barton, familiarly known a- "doc,"

had been for many years the club

treasurer and prominently identified

with every form of cluh activity.

Succeeding Mr. Abbott as presi-

dent is Erastus B. Badger of Wedge-
mere avenue.

Mr. Barton while relinquishing the

office of the club treasurer became a

member of the board of directors. He
was succeeded by John P. "Shorty"
Oarr. one of the active golfing mem-
bers.

Mr. Abbot! and Mr. Barton were
each presented sterling silver pitch-

ers and sets of silver goblets with a

silver tray as a mark of appreciation
of their efforts. In 'he words of the

new president. Mr. Badger, their re-

tirement "will leave sentimental holes

not easily tilled. They have as it

were grown to the cluh as the hark to

a tree, John Abbott and Joseph L. S.

Barton."
Vice President Philip A. Hendrick

of the (lub from the neighboring
town of Arlington, made the pres-

entation.
The following officers were elected

unanimously

:

President Krn«tu« It. Badger
Viae President Philip A. Hendrick of Ar-

lington
s rretary Robert S. Metcalt
Treasurer John P. ( arr
Heard of Directors Joseph L, S. Barton,

Dr H E. Morrill "f Arlington, Clarence <!

McDavltt of Winchester, John P. Cor.

The Winchester Country Club
Trust, tin' cluh corporation met with
the club and acted favorably on
changes in the present fifth hole in

the club's course.
President-elect Badger has been ac-

tively identified with grilling for

many years. It was his enthusiastic
support which contributed largely to

the success of the Ryder Cup exhibi-

tion in 1 '.»".'_' and Sarazen's match
with Ouimet last year.

I COMMUNITY BASKETBALL

Community basketball. attained

|

great heights the previous week with
i the arrival of the team jersiea, anil

j

the first outside games being played.
• The Amico Bakery, Hovey's and Puf-
,
fee's Insurance set the pace bv ilraw-

;
itig the following teams: National
Bank, Cubs and Fords. On Thursday

1 the American Legion and the All Star
I
Pals played outside teams from Wo-

I burn. The Legion were nosed out by

'the Mont vale Congregational Church
•n a close game by the score of 18

—

15, The Pal- submerged the strong
Congregational Church by the score
of 12— L'8.

Attendance by the spectators im-
proved 200 per cent with the inaugu-
ration of the outside teams. The en-

thusiasm of the spectators served as
a stimulating tonic upon the players
as they outdid themselves in the per-

formance of their play. There is still

moie room for the onlookers for we
now have the balconies open and
everyone may have a place to sit

with tin unobstructed view.

The Junior League is providing a
tight race with the Maple Leafs and
the Rangers battling each other
tooth and nail for the leadership. The
Redskins have taken on a new lease

of life and promise to make plenty
of trouble for the remainder of the
schedule.

The Midgets with the undaunted
enthusiasm of youth have been pro-
viding the comedy ami tragedy of the
program. W'hen a winning team
leaves the floor life is at its sweetest,
while the losers sink to the depths of

despair. This was mighty well exem-
plified when the Army team nosed
out Princeton to place it in a first

place tie with the strong, ever alert.

Holy Cross team. Competition and
, the "will to w in is so strong that one

New and Novel Designs in

LADIES' NECKWEAR
Skating Socks, Mitts, Caps

EAR MUFFS
LADIES' "FOREST MILLS" UNDERWEAR

In Various Combinations

B
A
R
N
E
S

Elite Beauty& Barber Shoppe
Gerald Seminalore. Prop.

MACHINELESS PERMANENT WAVING
An entirely nc» oil process, free from amonia. peroxide or other
caustics injurious to the hair. Science's latest contribution to the
toilette. You will revel in it-, comfort, and

YOU MAY HAVE IT IN YOUR HOME!
Phone II in, 0517 lor Our Introductory Offrr <m<l i ppointmont

All Branches of Beauty Culture
Expert Haircutting for Men. Women and Children

:>«0 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

f>-| CARRYING CHARGI;

As Low ,is

S5 DOWN
Bv USING OUR PLAN
you will h.ivc eight month-, in

which to pay your premium.
Our carrying charge i> only 6

per cent as compared with X

and io per cent charged by

other Insurame Brokers

We represent only Stock and
Mutual ( lompames of Ki\og
nized Financial Standing

Est. i926

KENNETH G. FLANDERS
Room No. 6, National Bank BIdg.

WINCHESTER, MASS
Tel. Winchester iOso

Op<i Evenings until g;oo p. m.

AMersonul Note
From the Pen of

REAL E57ATE INSURANCE.
M0:%T0AC-£S

UilHfR.W.PUFETRjE
551 MAIN ST. WINCHESTE1

PAone Winch* *to.r 1^80

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

.>«tf

RUTH C. PORTER
WEAL ESTATE

WEST SIDE BARGAIN—For quick sale, well built 9

room house, splendid location, view of lake, $8250.

Easily financed.

OFFICE. 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 0260 Res. 0809-1Y!

TWO NEW BRICK VENEER HOUSES of quality, six

rooms each and garage, all modern equipment. A few
desirable bank properties on easy terms. RENTALS.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

A. Miles Holbrook
Real Estate and Insurance

Also Agent for Locke Coal Company—Coal and Fuel Oil

TEL. WIN. 1250

TOWELS—SASH CURTAINS—TABLE CLOTHS

SPLENDID TURKISH TOWELS, >!/<• 17x30 inrh.-s. mtv attrac-
tive borders in fiw color-, at 15c each.

SASM CURTAINS, wonderful ^alu«•s, in plain and fanc> scrims,
dotted marquisettes and fancy nets, beautifull) matched and
made, finished 32 inches long, at :t»c per pair.

JAPANESE TABLE ( LOTUS in a %er> smart line of colors, all
fast, fitting in with any color scheme. .1 1 inrhcs -quare, at .")9c

tach.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1 -W IS MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for ( ash's Woven Names
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Social Items of Interest
COMING EVENTS

"The Little Theatre Beneath the

Spire"

This is the eighth season that the
Dramatic Society of the First Con-
gregational Church has offered dra-
matics, that, may be considered, as
well done as any Winchester has the
pleasure to see. A large audience
was delighted last Friday evening,
Feb. 2 with "The Queen's Husband"
by Robert Emmet Sherwood. The play
which held one's interest throughout
is the second of three in the 1933-34
program. The committee is to be
congratulated <>n their choice of play
and cast. Their reputation is such,
that season tickets are readily sold
to persons, other than church mem-
bers, who enjoy well staged amateur
work.
One of the happy customs of these

evenings is the serving of coffee in

the foyer between acts 2 and .1. Such
a delightful few minutes to visit with
friends. Mrs. Allan K. Cunningham
and Mrs. Walter YV Winship were
the hostesses, and they were assisted
by the young girls who, earlier in the
evening, had helped Mrs. Clarence P,
YV'horf and Mrs. Joseph W. Butler
sell candy. They were the Misses
Alice Lyman, Evelyn McGill, Phyllis
Lybeck, Janet Fuller, .Mary Little

Fuller, Mary .lane Dickson, .lean

Farnsworth, Mary Wort hen, Rose-
mary Smith and Maijorie Mountain.

Mr. Clifford Cunningham is presi-

dent chairman of the Society this sea-

son and the directors are Mrs. How-
ard J. Chidley, Mrs. John B. Wills.

Dr. F, Milne Blanchard and Mr,
Prescott H, Taylor, Miss Bertha Kid-

Icy and Mr. Oscar W. I 'rowers.

The third and last play of the sea-

son i< to be an English play, "Pass-
ing Bronton Road," given Friday
evening. April t'> and coached by Mr.
Edward Goodnough of Boston.

200 ATTEND WINTON
REHE VRSAL

DECEASED PASTOR OF ST.
MARY'S DEAN Ol

WIN< Hi SI i;

CLERGY

Rev. Fr. Nathaniel J. Merrill. r<u
nearly 2."i years pastor ol St. Mary's
Church and for nearly 50 yea' a
priest of the Boston Arch liotesc die 1

Monday, Feb. •>, dui n v the early af-
ternoon at the ( 'ar lin d O'Co'nnell
House of St. Elizabeth's Hospital n
Brighton. after a long illness. He
entered the hospital lor treatment
shortly before Thanksgiving, but let
previously been in poor health for
several years.
When new., of his death reached

Winchester the bell on St. Mary's
Church was tidied and the children
Of St. Mary's Parochial School, in
whose progress and welfare the de-
ceased pastor had always taken th 1

greatest interest, went to the church
and recited prayers for the repose of
the soul of their fi iend, led by Rev. Fr.
Conrad J, Quirbach and Sisters of
St. Joseph. The body arrived nl the
parish rectory Wednesday and at l

o'clock in the afternoon was escorted
from * he recti ry t" t he church by
Chief David II. DeCourcy of the Fire
Department. ( h ef William H. Rog-
ers of the Police, Joseph M. Donahue,
Dr. Milton .1. Quinn, Edmund I..

Dunn, Patri< k T. Walsh, Manlino <;.

Moffett, Charles R Greco, William
II. McMullen ami Daniel Murphy, all

of whom acted a-; honorary bearers.
Daniel Lydon, representing the Holy
Name Society and Arthur E, A King,
Grand Knight of Winchester Council,
K. of ('.. were ushers.

Until 9 o'clock in the evening the
body lay in state in the church, being
viewed by large numbers of parish-

ioners and friends, Members of the
several parish societies acted as guard
of honor The office of the dead wa.-i

recited at I o'clock by I I priests from
neighboring parishes under the di-

rection of Rev. Fr, .lames F. Lynch,
acting pastor of St. Mary's during
Father Morritt's illness, Ail parish

affairs of a social nature, including

the banquet and dance of the Kn ghts
of Columbus, were indefinitely post-

poned.
Father Merritt was the son of Ab-

raham and Catherine (O'Connor)
Merritt. Born April >'<. 1858 in the

south end of Boston, he received his

early education in the Boston schools,

entering the Boston College Prepara-

tory School at the age of 13, II- was
one of the oldest alumni <>f Boston
College, from which he wo- gradll-

tcd with the degree of Bachelor i>f

Arts in 1880.

He began his studies for the priest-

hood tit the Grand Seminary in Mon-

treal, but in 1884, when the new Bos-

ton Archdiocesan Seminary, St. Ji hn's

was completed in Brighton, he and

other young men of the Boston Arch-

diocese studying for the priesthood

were transferred there, and on Dec.

'JO, 1884, he was one of the first class

from St. John's to be ordained at the

Cathedral of the Holy Cross in Bos-

ton by the late Archbishop John J.

Williams of Boston.

After hi ordination Father Merrill

spent three years at St. Augustine,
Fla. He was then assigned as a cut-

ate at the date of Heaven Church.

South Boston, where he remained
eight years. He then went t>> Europe
and on his return in 1897 was made a

curate at St. Patrick's Church. Rox-

bury, where he served for the next

eight years.

His work in promoting the League
of the Sacred Heart, the Young Wom-
en's Sodalities and his other activi-

ties in educational lines won for him
the high esteem of the parishioners
and his superiors. In 1905, after a

year's service at St. Mary's Church,
Newton Upper Falls, he was ap-

pointed to a pastorate i:i the newly-

established parish in West Medford.

REV. FR, NATHANIEL J. MERRITT

Father Merritt's new parish, -a.

Raphael's, was the first of the fo ir

i '\\ Catholic pari -lies to be estab-
lished in Medfonl. He built a hand-

.- uiie Spanish mission church and
•novated the old Duane residence
ir use as a rectory, the church being
Indicated in October, 1905, about in

months aitcr be assumed charge
During his stay of four and one-half
'cars at St. Raphael's he sponsor d
many movements, including the West
itdtord Catholic Association of men

.ml other religious societies of tie
arish.

Father Merritt's pastorate at St,

Mary's commenced in August of
lit!!), succeeding that of Rev. Dani 1

.1. Kelliher who was transferred
:. Peter's in Lowell. Immediately

he fo. m la'cd plan*' for the improve-
ment of tin- church, tii. r "rhly reno-
vating the iiKvi c- instating a hew
elivt-i - light n o/stem and an im-
proved heating plt'nl together with
stained glass windows. The sanctu-
ary was beautified with artistic paint-
ings and statuary, and new Stations
oi the ( ross were set up,

Under his leadership a new paro-
chial residence was erected, ground
being broken in May of 1911, and the

building completed in January of the

next year. Considered one of the

mi ..t ecclesiastically correct parish

also celebrated by Rev. Fr. Conrad J.

(.tuirbach.
Solemn requiem high mass was

celebrated at i'i o'clock, but long be-

fore that hour the church was
thronged to 'he doors, many being
unable to gain admission and remain-
ing in the street throughout the serv-
ice. Spet'fal police details directed
by Sergt, John 11. Noonan handled
the crowd and traffic to leave the
street as clear as possible.

Rev, Fr. Daniel C Riordan, pastor
of St. Patrick's Church, Watertown,
was celebrant of the mass. The den-
con was Rev, Fr, Florence J. Hallo-

ran of St. Joseph's Church. Wake-
field who aUo delivered the eulogy.

Rev. Fr. -iames F. Fitzsimons, pastor
id' the Immaculate Conception Church
Winchester, was sub-deacon: Rev. Fr.

Charles .1. Donahue of St. Anne's
Church, Neponset, thurifer; Rev. Fr.

ITarr" O'Connor of the Cathedral of

the Holy Cross, master id" ceremonies;
ami Rev. Fr. Eugene E. Maguire,
chaplain at th • House of the Angel
Guardian, Jamaica Plain, and Rev.

Fr. Andrew O'Brien of St. Raphael's
( lunch. West Medford, acolytes.

(Continued to page 1 )
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A r< hdiocese, eminent
authorities,

bu

havi pronounced the

r a model parochial residence.

Displaying marked financial acu-

men in cancelling the debts incurred

by these improvements. Father Mer
ri.t next turned his attention to se-

curing funds fur a parochial school.

He turned the first sod for the erec-

tion of the n w building Dec 8, 1918,

and Sept. 1. 191 I. St. Mary'- S hool

was completed. Eighty-four children

of the first and second grades entered
fh. -ch iol which now includes all the

grammar grades and a lour year high
school course for girls,

c inmleting the parish property, the

(dd Judkins mansion was remodelled
into a convent fur the teaching Sis-

ters of St. Joseph, the cornerstone
being laid in the presence of Cardinal
O'Connell, Oct. in. 191 I. Hi - Emi-
nence nan high tribute to Father
Merritt. stating that he would no!

have believed it possible to accom-

plish what he ha 1 done in so short a

time.

Father Merritt was not alone con-

cerned with the material welfare of

his parishioners. Aside from his

pastoral duties, he acted as chaplain

of Winchester Court. M. C. O. F .. ol

Winchester Council, Knitrhts .if Co-

lumbia ant as district chaplain of

the Catholic Federation. He was
prominently identified w ith all welfare

movements while hi; private chari-

ties were legion. His devotion to

dutv maintaine I through many years
of poor health, won him the admira-
ls a of the entire community, while

his many sterling qualities, best

known to his parishioners. 1 ut ap-

preciated by citizens of all beliefs,

caused him to he respected by all. and

loved by those who knew him best.

His last year- were largely devoted
to the children oi the parish, of whom
he was particularly fond. He was
daily in the school rooms, and ;n the

church gave his personal attention to

their spi . ual development. While
his loss will be universally mourned,
it is the children of the parish who
will perhaps miss his help and eui 1-

ance most. He is survived only by

nieces and nephews. There are ni

immediate survivors.

Funeral services began Thursday
morning with a high mass of requiem
for the children of the parish, cele-

brated at S o'clock by Rev. Fr. James
F. Lynch. A requiem low mass for

those unable to attend the funeral

mass was celebrated at 7 o'clock by

Rev. Fr. Joseph E. McGoldrick. A
ma.-.- for the repose of the soul was

Dan., "i.aek Smith of Lebanon
street diet] Thursday morning, Feb.
8 in the Winchester Hospital after
a short illness.

Mr. Sm'th wa- a native of Mt.
Pleasant, X. S lb' wa- born July
25, 1809, son of John R. and Janet
(Mattinson) Smith and was for many
year«' i resident of Fast Bridgewa-
ter before coming to Winchester in

i'" 7. lb- wa t employed at the J. II.

Winn Sons Watch Hand Factory in

the Highlands anil was held in esteem
bv those with whom he came in con-
tact.

Surviving are his wife, who was
Mary E, Cox. also two daughters,
Mrs. Marion Stetson of Arlington
and Miss Ruth E. Smith of Winches-
ter; two sons, Ernest C, of Winches-
ter and Francis R. Smith of Wake-
field; four sisters, Mr-. Jennie M.
Smith o<' Eugene. Oregon; Mrs. Lu-
re B Jenk'ns of Redmond. Calif.:

Mrs. Janet F. Cannon of Redmond,
Calif.: and Mrs. Mabel .1. Stewart of
Victoria, N. S.i and four brothers,
John W. of East Bridgewater; Frank
.1 an I Joseph B„ both of Whitman;
and Co-ev W. Smith id' Brockton.

Funeral services wall be held Sat-
urday afternoon at 2 o'clock in the
' res'denre with Rev. Arthur T.

Winn of Winchester officiating. In-

terment will be in Wildwood Ceme-
tery.

MRS. ETTA S. II. CAYTING

•Hawk Island." fourth Annual Le-

gion Play

Again in the high school auditori-
um, the American Legion Post is to

offer their contribution to Winches-
ter'- dramatic seasons on Friday and
Saturday evening.-, Feb. Hi and 17.

"Hawk Island," by Howard Irving
Young i< an English play, written in

1931 and promises to be one of thrills

and mystery. Several in the cast

are old favorites and have fur the

last three years done much toward
the success of the plays. The will-

ingness of several of the women to

give their time and bo in the play is

greatly appreciated. It will be a
picture to again see Mrs. Harry
Goodwin. Mrs. Ralph Dana, Miss
Barbara Small, Mrs. Gerald V. Hills

and Mrs. Forrest I.. Pitman They
will be supported by Mr. Kenneth
Hall, Mr. John Burchard, Mr. Dona!.

I

Waugh, Mr. Forrest I.. Pitman. Mr.

Chandler Symmes, Mr. Reverley II

1!. Smith. Sir. William Carroll am!

Mr. W. H. Dermoi Townley-Tilson.
Mr. Kenneth Hall is chairman of

the General Committee this year and

other members are Mr. Kingman
Cass. Post Commander; Mr. W. Allan

Wilde. Mr. Theodore Godwin, Mr.

Harry Goodwin, Mr. Wade Grindle,

Mr. Gerald V. Hills and -Mr. John II.

Terry. Jr. Mr. Harry Goodwin has

proven himself an apt stage mana-
ger anil it can be expected ho wall

direct the staging in the smooth and

efficient manner he did "The Old
! Homestead." Mrs. Kingman P. Cass

i and Mrs. C. Harold Smith have agreed

to assist the committee on proper-

ties; Mr. John II. Terry. Jr., and Mr.

Gerald D. Curtis.

All Legion members are working
hard for this play's success, realiz-

• ing it is one of many this season.

Rut because of the well chosen plays,

ably directed by Frank E. Fowle,
veteran coach and talented casts, the

Legion shows have been well sup-

ported by the townspeople.

!
STON F.HAM HERE SATURDAY

Winchester High plays a Middlesex

League basketball game with Stone-

ham High Saturday evening in the

local gymnasium, commencing at 7:30.

The locals will have to win this one

to stay in the hunt for the league ti-

. tie as another loss will tumble them
' pretty much out of the running.

An audience of 200, mostly children
who knew the "circus" was in town
saw the dress rehearsal of the Win-
ton Club "emus" Tuesday evening,
at the Town Hall. For several years
the dress rehearsal has been open for
general admission. It is usually a
very finished entertainment and hist

night, the "jockies" and their "hors-
es," the "lions" and their "trainers,"
the "tight rope walkers," a "clown"
and all tin' entertainment of the cir-

cus, from the "parade" to the "freak-"

went through their parts to the de-

light of the children. Tonight, and to-

morrow night this cabaret, for the
benefit of the Winton Club Hospital
Linen Fund will be at the Town Hall.

Week- of work, hours of sewing, and
costume planning, of locating prop-
erties, of securing advertisements, so

generously given for the program, has
been the interest id' each Winton Club
member,

Mrs. Henry K. Spencer of Central
Green, daughter of Mr. Freeland F.

Hovey of Stratford road, a Phi Retta

Kappa member at Smith College and
at present on our school committee,
has conceived and written the "cir-

cus." Mrs. Fulton Drown, who was
Winsome Abbott, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, John Abbott of Arlington street,

has this season, as for several years
past, designed, cut and directed the

making id' the costumes, Mrs. Brown
studied at the Boston Museum of Fine
Art-, and spent the winter of 1922-

23 m Paris attending Juliens.
Mrs, Robert Smith Clark (Esther

Cutting) whose successful venture in

business in her "Esther's Shop."
commanded the respect and admira-
tion of all. has compiled a program
tu which local merchants and friends

. have charitably contributed, all for

this worthy cause - our hospital. Many
other talented and original Winches-
ter women could be mentioned who
have done so much each year for the
success of this entertainment.
Those attending the high school

junior and senior play tonight in the

High School Auditorium, who might
be interested, are cordially invited to

come over to the Town Hall, present
the .-tub to their seat ticket and by

paying a small amount enjoy danc-

ing for two hours to the music id'

Ruby Newman'.- dance orchestra.

MRS. HOI LIS NICKERSON OPENS
HER HOME FOR I'll E MUSIC

GROUP

This is the second season the Music
Group has held instructive musicals

on one Sunday afternoon each month.

Last month Mrs. Robert Drake enter-

tained them and Sunday, Feb, 4, Mrs.

Hollis Nickorson of Grove street was
hostess to 55 children. Fifteen of

these young musicians took part in a

"French music" program. After the

singing of the French anthem and
.-nine folk sonirs. directed by Mrs.

John Carr, the orchestra, composed of

eight members, who meet weekly
with Mrs Charles S. Livingstone,

played. Mrs. Carr interested the chil-

dren in her talk of the French music.

The guest artist at this meeting was
George Madsen of Boston, a well

known player of the flute. His music

was beautiful, and his selections quite

in keeping with the program.
The committee, who has so suc-

cessfully organized this musical

group of children, is Mrs. Charles S.

Livingstone of Brooks street. Mrs.

Robert A. Drake of Lagrange street.

Mrs. John P. Carr of Gardner place

and Miss Alice Main of Herrick street.

Next month the home of Mrs. Law-
rence M. Sibley on Winthn.p street

will he open for the Music Group,
when "Polish Music" will be sung and
played. There is a waiting list to

join this group, and indeed, because
of the splendid, high class musical
understanding that the members are
receiving, it is certainly desirable.

|
'•. Friday, H 15 n m "t*R That

On." Win.-h. >t. r Hiiih School Junior-Senior
CI. I'll ! «. f

8 i
, '»» b:*h school auditorium.

,
ricketx ''v. lie, fi maj obtained at Mary

I

SpauMinir'*.
: Feb. '.• and to. Friday an.l Saturday. Win-
cheater Town Hall at 8:30 p. m. The Winton
Club Cabaret

Fob. 13. Tuesday, :30 \\ m Meeting of
i Ladiea' Friendly Society. i;u>-m Day" and
j

a Valentine Tea.
I lVb. 13, Tuesday. 7 :S0 p. m. Regular meet-
ling of William Parkman Lodge. Maaonic
|
Aiiai-tmenti.

Feb. 13, Tueaday. Formal dance at Met*
.calf Hall by Winchester Hospital Alumnae,
I

'.' t<> i.

Feb. in, Tueaday, to a m. t., I p, m Mil-
lion Union, Kir-t Congregational Church

I Feb. Thursday. Regular meeting ..r

:
Florence Crittenton League at hem.- ,.f Mrs

1
CI ai l, - I urnham, 33 Everett avenue 2 SO
p, in.

Feb. It. Friday. 7:45 p. m Regular meet-
ing ..f Winchester K.oal Arch Chapter. Ma-
sonic Apartments,

MRS. M MM I. MacPARTLIN

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage intention have been tiled

J

with the town clerk as follows:

Fred Rrooks Hornby of IT Beach
! mad, Lynn, and Sidney Raynes of 77

Walnut street.

Malcolm Lovell Snow of 211 Forest PROFESSOR Kim IN P. BOOTH TO
I street, ami Alberta Emma Wakely of GIVE SERIES OF TALKS
I

83 Charlesbank road.

The Life of Christ" at Fir-t Con-

Mrs. Etta S. H. Cayting, wife of
John L. Cavting, passed away at her
home, 11 Sheffield west Thursday af-

ternoon, Feb, 8, front a heart attack,

following an illness of several years.

Mrs, Cayting came to Winchester
from Maiden in July, 1919. The fol-

lowing November she united with the
First Congregational Church by let-

ter from the Mystic Side Congrega-
tional Church, she was a member
if the Western Missionary Society,

the Mission Union. Woman's Guild,

the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union .and had been a member of the

Woman's Fortnightly, Woman'- Re-
publican Club, the Florence Critten-

ton I eague of Compassion and an as-

sociate member of the Choral Society
and Music Garden. Besides her hus-
band she i- survived by one sister.

Mrs. Barbara E Jacques and several
nieces and nephews in Bangor, Me.

Private funeral services are to be
held Saturday afternoon at the late

residence and friends are requested
not to send flowers. Rurial will be in

Bangor, Me.

GENERAL NEEDHAM AT LEGION

General Daniel Needham, commis-
sioner of public safety, was guest

speaker at last evening's regular
monthly meeting of Winchester Post,

'.•7, American Legion. Comdr. King-

man P. Cass presided and introduced

the sneaker, whose address was char-

acteristically straight forward and

much enjoyed. Final plans for the

I egion show were also announced
during the evening and a collation

served at the conclusion of the ad-

dress. #

(OLD?

irreuational Church

Another week of biting cold, with
temperatures hovering just above or
below the zero mark, wa* climaxed
last niirht by the coldest weather ex-
perienced since the previous extreme
right after Christmas.
Apparently the glass varied last

night and early this morning, read-
ings from 14 degrees below to 22 de-
grees beintr reported. Warmer weath-
er is predicted for tomorrow and will

be welcome!

Prof. Edwin P. Booth, of Boston
University, a speaker of unusual
charm and ripe scholarship, will give
a series of six addresses on "The Life

of Christ" at the Lenten Vespers on
Wednesday afternoon- at the First

Congregational Church. The dates
and subjects of his addresses are as
follows:
Krb.

li "Th,- Background"
21 "The Early Days"

|
2* "T!»- Beginning! "f IP- Miniatry"

March
7 Ti<" Early Miniatry"
14—"Growth of Popular Favor ami Antag-

oniam"
21 Hi- Trial ami Death"

The service begins promptly at l

o'clock in the church auditorium. The
public is invited,

M. C. W. <i. NOTES

The recrular business meeting for

February will be held at the home of
Mrs. Mary Carroll on Lincln street

Thursday evening, Feb. 15. This is

the meeting postponed because of the

death of Father Merritt.

We lues-

Holland
While

Mr.-. Mary I MacPar
Thomas K. MacPartlin, <

day morning at her home, 71
street, after a brief illness,
not for some time in the best of
health, she had lived an active life and
on Tuesday, had attended to her
many household duties as usual. She
complai I of feeling ill during the
early evening and passed away short-
ly before o'clock the next morning,
her death coming as a severe shock,
not only to her family but to her
many friends in the community.

Mrs. MacPartlin was born 52
years ago in Winchester, the daugh-
ter of John and Mary (Sullivan)
Hurley. She was graduated from
Winchester High School in 1900 an.l
from Lowell Normal School with 'lie

( lass ,,f 1902,
After her graduation, she raughl

for 12 years in the old Chapin School,
being one of the most popular teach-
ers in the service of the town. Flags
on all the school buildings were dis-
played at half staff following her
death until after the funeral.
She was especially interested in the

town's schools anil school children,
was vice president of and an ardent
worker in the Winchester Mothers'
Association, a member of the Parent-
Teacher Association and of the Mar-
ried Ladies' Sodality of St. Mary's
i hun h.

Primarily concerned with the care
of her own family, she was never loo

busy to assist, or alleviate the dis-

tress of others without respect to

race or creed. Her sterling qualities

and pleasing personality endeared
her to all wdth whom she came in con-

tact and her passing will be sincerely
mourned by many.

Oct. 22, 1913, she was married here
by Rev. Fr. Francis E, Rogers, then
a curate at St. Mary's Church. Mr.
MacPartlin survives with three daugh-
ters, Mary, a member of the Junior
class at Lowell Teacher-' College;
Anna and Elizabeth; and two sons.

Thomas P., Jr., a senior at Winches-
ter lliodi School and John, all of Win-
chester. A brother. Daniel li. Hur-
ley and a sister. Miss Hannah Hui
ley, both of Winchester, also survive,
The funeral was held this Friday

morning from the late residence with
solemn requiem high mass in Si.

Mary's Church. Interment wa- in

Calvary Cemetery.

C. w. S.

The employment of women in Win-
chester through funds of the Federal

Emergency Relief was delayed because
supplies were late in arriving. We
started work on Jan. 2 at the Lin-

coln School. Through the kindness

and co-operation of Mr. t^uinn and

the School Committee we are very

comfortable in the assembly room.

From churches and individual- we
were able to borrow lu sewing ma-
chines. For a short time the women
worked for 30 hours per week; this

time was cut and we are now on a

24-hour week, Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday, six hours, from
P to 4, one hour off at noon. We are

employing l"» women, including two

instructors in sewing, one in knitting

and a bookkeeper and time-keeper.

These four receive 50c per hour or $12

per week, the others at 40c per hour

or $9.60 per week. The sewers and

knitters are about equally divided.

Our 'iu"fa of 45 workers was not fully

filled at the -tart. These women were

all registered by the local committee

and assigned to the jobs by the Fed-

! eral Re-employment Officer of Win-

chester after careful investigation and

: consideration. Our pay rolls to date

totals $2130.

(Continued to page b)

NOMINATION PAPERS

Nomination Papers for the

nomination of candidates, in-

( I ud inn Town Meeting Members,

to be voted for on March .">, 1934

must be submitted to the Regis-

trars of Voter- for certification

of signatures on same tin or be-

fore ."• o'clock on the afternoon

of February 16, 1934.

Howard S. Cosgrove

Katherine F. O'Connor

George J. Barharo

Mabel W Slin-on

Registrars of \oters

ja2d-3t
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WRESTLING RESULTS

A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK FOR 63 YEARS

RESOURCES $4,900,000

Money deposited on or before the third Wednesday of

each month will draw interest from that day.

Winchester Sayings Bank
WINCHESTER,MASS26 MT.VERNON ST.

m

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM SATURDAYS 8A M
T
0 1? M -7T0830 PM

PRICE OF FISH MUCH LOWER

Big John Maloney, former Boston
policeman, feet and 7 inches of be-
whiskered brawn, defeated Gene Le-
Doux, Canadian champion, in the

' main t»>ut of the wrestling show at
the Town Hall Monday evening.

Towering above LeDoux, Maloney
with his full black beard and flaming
preen trunks, was a picturesque
figure. He was awarded the first fall
when LeDoux was disqualified for the
use of the strangle and took the de-
ciding fall with a series of flying
mares, shortly after the men re-

turned to the rinp. The bout was
slow and uninteresting, contrasting
sharply with the semi-final, in which
Nick Karavas, welterweight cham-
pion, went 30 minutes to a draw with
the former title holder, "Tommy"
Record,

This was by far the best bout of
the evening, and the only one in

which any hi^h grade wrestling was
displayed. Record had whatever edge
there was in the match.

"Steve" Dilboy of Somerville threw
"Charlie" Erwin of Winchester in the
first of the preliminary biuts, taking
the fall in 13 minutes and -4.'! seconds
with a body lift and slam. "Charlie"
Stemiuist of Woburn. making his

first professional appearance, went
20 minutes to a draw with Wild Wyc-
koff of Woburn. making things de-
cidedly interesting for the latter, to

the creat delight of the local fans.
"Jim" Kendrick of Winchester

threw Frank Perry of Boston in 1.'?

minutes and 5:1 seconds. A right to

the jaw floored the Boston man. after
which bitr "Jim" applied a body press
for the fall. Perry wasn't pleased at
the result and grappled with Referee
Zybszko who proved more than cap-
able of holding his own with any of
the wrestlers. Zybszko handled the
bouts well and once slammed WyekorT

i
to the mat with a thud when the lat-

I
ter pot a bit too playful with Sten-

i quist.

Despite the fact that next week
starts the Lenten season, pivin*: fish
a more important place in meal-
planning, it is probable that retail
prices of sea food will be considerably
less than they have been the last few
months. Pish is always in greater
demand during Lent, bit this year
the supply will also be so much more
plentiful that the cost will be reduced
rather than increased as might right-
fully lie expected.

Frank H. Wood, proprietor of the
Seafood Store, the tish market in Ar-
lington Center, explains this seem-
ing contradiction by sayinp, "Retail
tish prices have been abnormally hiph
for several months because of a seri-

ous curtailment in the catches, due
to a strike of the men who man the
larger trawlers. The smaller craft
are restricted by weather conditions
and in a period of cold and storms

j
such as has prevailed the demand

' was bound to exceed the supply. How-
I ever, the strike was settled last week
I and all the boats have returned to

work," and as radio reports indicate

that they are takinp pood catches we
are promised plentiful supplies ex-

cept for intermittent spells of excep-

tionally severe weather.

In connection with the policy of

his store. Mr. Wood also states "The
Seafood Store sells only the best and
we have kept faith with our custom-
ers by handling no frozen (roods

whatever. We believe that the ma-
jority of families prefer tish which
is absolutely fresh -not only not

frozen but not stale- e,en though it

costs a few cents more. Therefore
our efforts are bent toward seeing
how pood our tish can be rather than
how cheap we can sell."

The Winchester Highlands Unit of

the Middlesex County Extension
Service will hold its repular month-
ly meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 13 at 2

p. m. at the Second Conprepational

Church. The subject this month, a

very interesting one, is "Salads and
Salad Dressings." Come and brinp

a friend.

Valentine
Sale

Household Linens
at 15% Off

SHEETS AND CASES

KENWOOD BLANKETS

LUNCHEON SETS

TURKISH TOWELS

All Laundry-Tested

PHONE WIN. 2100

Winchester

'lundry Division

CONVERSE PLACE

SEEN IN OUR SHOPS

SEVERAL INJURED
COLLIDE

AS CARS

Several passengers in an Kssex se-

dan and a Nash sedan were injured
last Saturday afternoon when the
two machines were in collision on
upper Main street.

The Kssex. driven by John F. Ma-
guire of .'i7 Clark street, was headed
south on Main street, when accord-
ing to the police, a woman, whose
identity was not learned, ran from
behind ;i parked automobile at the
side of the road into the path of the

j

new
machine.

Mr. Moguire swung the car sharp-
ly to the left to avoid striking the
woman, and in doinp so. collided with
the Nash, headed north and driven by
Barbara M. Chevalier of 10 Cabot
st root

.

Mrs. Charlotte Maguire, who was
riding with her husband and their

two children, John !•'.. Jr.. 11. and
Marilyn, complained of injuries to

her sell' and children, while Mr. Ma
guire sustained injuries to his back

and lee. They were taken t.' their

home
street.
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\. \ P. INCREASES

Sale- of the Great Atlantic & Pa-
j

cific Tea Company for the four weeks
period ending Jan. U7 were $59,922,-

780. This compares with $57,242,421

for the same period in 1933 and is an

increase of $2,680,359 or 4.68 per cent,

cent.

January sales expressed in tons

were estimated as 356.514 this year,

compared with 371,438 in January.

1933 This is a decrease in quantity

of merchandise sold of 14,924 tons,

or 4.02 per cent.

Average weekly sabs in January
were $14,980,695 compared with $14,-

310,605 in 1933, an incre: »f $670,-

0D0. Average weekly tonnage sales

were 89,129, compared wit'- 92,860 in

January 1933, a decrease of 3731

tons.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Lord of Fine

street left this week for the South

and will be at Sebrinp. Fla., Kenil-

worth Lodge for an indefinite length

of time.

February is so festive and so social,

that there' is little wonder that, ripht

now, the shop windows are reflecting

the spirit of the month with their

decorations in Valentine reel and the

red, white and blue honorinp Lincoln

and Washington. The red plow and
preen of Christmas are not more al-

luring than these Valentines—sym-
bols of a never dying desire to ex-

press ourselves in friendship and af-

fection. And with the party season

at its height and the holiday coming,
it may mean purchases and do try our

local shops for your needs -they can
take care of you.

Buy in Winchester

At the Winchester News Company
the Valentines an- conveniently dis-

played and so many seem new and
different. If you want the ripht Val-

entine for some one young or grown
up, friend or family, you will be able

to find it here. And if one of the

children's masquerade parties is con-

cerning you, it's possible through the
News Company to get the lovely

Dennison Fancy Dress and Costume
materials. The directions are easy
to follow and the result will certain-

ly be "prize winninp." Ask Miss
Fitzgerald for suggestions.

Buy in Wimhf.ster

Have you discovered the popular
and fast sellinp 0. N. T. Knittinp
and crochet cotten which Bancroft's
is recommending? It is a smooth,
strong thread and puaranteed to

launder and retain its luster. Many
have been buying it in ecru and in

colors as well as white. The balls

are penerously larpe at 2~>c and even
the larpe bedspreads take but 36-40

balls. If you have not found just

what satisfies, do what others are do-

inp—and pet the O. N. T. line of cot-

ten for handiwork. Free directions

for making many articles are in-

cluded.
Buy in Winchester

If your hair is ready for re-curlinp

why not ask "Jerry" at the Elite

Beauty and Barber Shoppe for

further information about this new
machinelcss, Permanent Waving?
Sounds so interesting, and, that it

can be done in the home seems too

good to be true, for we all would
avoid the long hours in the machine,

if possible. Always up to the min-

ute with the new and progressive

methods in the care and treatment
of the hair. "Jerry" has brought this

waving to us on the heels of

I its success at the international show.

|

His fust class work and materials

are to be specially priced for a short

I
period—so phone Win. 0517 the first

| of the week for an appointment and
"Jerry" o t

- Miss Holtsberg will glad-

ly accommodate you.

Buy in Winchester

Winchester is fortunate to have

such a well stocked gown shop as the

Hetty Ann Shop on Main street. It'

the need is urgent, and time too short

to go into Boston, do not despair un-

: til you have investigated and seen

i what Miss Russell has for you. In

'the window ate several lovely bright

red dresses for little girls and cer-

I tainly suggest just the right thing

! to wear at a coming Valentine party,

i
Also remember her "Kate Cireena-

way" dresses are reasonable and so

very popular right now.
Buy In Winchester

Very likely the advertisement, in

another volumn of the "Star" of

Mrs. Mildred T. Spaulding. Teacher

of Piano, has attracted you. If not.

do read it. for this newest method of

piano instruction in class, known as

the "Melody Way" should meet the

requirements of a great many. It

does seem at the low cost—term of

12 lessons for $.1—a child mipht be-

gin his music study without delay.

Mrs. Spaulding will interest you in

her new classes forming. 1 am sure,

if you call her at Win. 1954. She is

a pupil of Prof. Frederic Pillotson.

of 'the Boston University. College of

Music and studying continually she

keeps abreast of the changes and pro-

press in music instruction.

Buy in Winchester

Were it known what a larpe part

the financing for home purchase that

the Co-operative Rank has played in

the developing of Winchester, surely

many of us would be surprised. For
year's, the Co-operative Bank, whose

officers have always been some of
our most representative citizens, has
done business for the betterment of
the town. Everywhere we read and
are beginning to feel the up turn in

the Real Kstate Market. If you have
become convinced that Winchester is

"a good place to live" and are consid-
ering staying hen—why not have a
talk with Mr. Fust is—you can lo-

cate him at the Hank on Church
street—and learn, that to purchase
one of the attractive homes availa-
ble, right now, is financially possible
with the Bank's help. And in many
eases more economical than renting.
Buy in Winchester.

Buy in Winchester

The holiday coming may mean lei-

sure fi i you and your desire is to

find a good book and relax in the
pleasure of reading it. The Mary
Spaulding Book Shop on Thompson
street recommends two books to you,
for this month's reading—"Work of
Art" by Sinclair Lewis and Phyllis
P.euttey's "Modern Tragedy," or step
in the Shop and choose for yourself
from the up-to-date books to fie pur-
chased or borrowed. Their Valentines
are a delight to look over too, and
ask to see a "Phototure" for it would
make an acceptable Valentine gift.

It is made from your own snapshot,
costs but Hoc and is sure to please.

WINCHESTER MAN NATIONAL
SHUPFLEBOARD OFFICER

MBS. ALIC E M. ABBOTT

Mrs. Alice M. Abbott, for more
than 20 years a resident of Winches-
ter and widely known to local lovers
of music, died at her home, 5 Myrtle
street, Friday night, Feb. 2, follow-
ing a three weeks' illness.

Mrs. Abbott was the daughter of
! A. Burnham and Mary (Leland) Ab-
' bott. She was born 52 years ago in

Clinton where she was educated and
spent her early life. For a time she

• lived in Pittsfield, but in 1913 came
to Winchester and had since made her
home here, havinp many friends,
particularly among those of musical
tastes.

She was a talented musician, a
teacher of the pianoforte ami the pos-

,
sessor of a pleasing contralto voice,

with which she pave much pleasure.
She was a member of the Fortnightly
Trio, tilling many engagements in

and around Boston as well as in Win-
chester and was also a member of the
Winchester Choral Society.

Mrs. Abbott was actively identi-

fied with the First Baptist Church,
was a member id' the church choir

and pianist for the church men's class.

She leaves her mother, with whom she
made her home and an 11-year-old

son, Allen.
Funeral services were held on Mon-

day afternoon in the First Baptist
Church with a former pastor, Rev.

Benjamin Patterson Browne of Hol-
yoke. officiating. Interment was in

Clinton.

MEETING OF THE WINCHESTER
CIRCLE OF THE FORENCE

( UITTENTON LEAGUE

1 The regular monthly meeting of

, the League will be held at the home
of Mrs. Charles Burnham. 33 Everett

: avenue on Thursday. Feb. 1.". at 2:30

; p. m.
The speaker of the afternoon will

be Miss Almeda Cree, her subject is.

'••The Handicap of the Delinquent Girl

|

in the Community." Miss Cree is an
I excellent speaker, her position as the

Superintendent of the Parole Branch
of the Massachusetts Training Schoo'

at Ijincaster brings her in close con

tact with the workers of the Flor

ence Crittenton League. She wil

have many interesting stories to tell,
j

Mrs. Helen Studzinski Sibley, one
of our outstanding concert violinists

j

will play, accompanied by our ta-
j

lented music chairman. Mis. Mary
|
Witham.

j

After the meeting, tea will be '

served by Mrs. Raymond Carter am
I
Mrs. Harris Richardson and the fol-

lowing committee: Mrs. Harold B.

Beebe. Mrs. William Cusack. Mrs.
Perc- Bugbee, Mrs. William Little.

Mrs. Merton Ober, Mrs. Forest Pit-

man, Mrs. E. Ober Pride. Mrs. Ers- I

kine White.

Mr. Claude II. Fleming, whose
Winchester home is at 8 Glen road,
was elected secretary-treasurer of

the National Shufflt board Association,
at a meeting of the members held
iluring the recent semi-annual tour-
nament at St. Petersburg. Fla.. where
Mr. and Mrs. Fleming spend their
winters.

Shuffleboard is one of the most
popular sports of the winter colonies
in Florida, and i- played the year
'round, the National Association hav-
ing a very large membership through-
out the country.

Mi-. Fleming as secretary-treasur-
er of the Association played a promi-
nent part in the recent St. Peters-

burg tourney and shares with the oth-

er officers in the warm praise occa-

sioned by the splendid manner in

which it was conducted.
Following are the officers and di-

rectors of the Association:
President 1'. V. Graham, St. Petersburg.
Vice President I.. I.. Bensley, Traverse

City, Mich.
Secretary-Treasurer Claude II. Fleming,

Winchester, Mass.
Directors E. V. Wolfrum, Maumee, O. : J.

B. Kerrigan. Norwalk, Wis.
i

K. E. Seller,

Miami, l-'tn .; Dan L, Kennedy, Colorado
Springs, Colo. : I>. K. Hubbard, Janesville,

Wis.
Mr. Kennedy was also elected na-

tional field man. The summer tour-

nament will b»' held in Traverse City,

Mich., and the next winter tourna-
ment in Daytona Beach, Fla.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Morning Musicales
The first of the morning musicales

will be held on Friday, Feb. 1C at

10:30 a. m. at the home of Mrs. Fred-
eric Alexander, 5 Lakeview road.
Mrs. Blanche Barnard will read a pa-
per on MacDowel] and Mrs. Mary
Sargent, pianist, will play selections

from his works. The trio composed
of Helena Studzinska Sibley, violin-

ist, Vida Rhode, cellist, and Mary
Ranton Witham, pianist, will play
from the works of modern composers.
Morning coffee will be served.

Reservations should be made with
Mrs. Idabelle Winship not later than
Monday. Feb. 12.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Cood, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
iNear Oak lirove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
*22-tf

For anv one interested in stamps
STAMP COLLECTION outfits, at the
STAR OFFICE.

ADIO
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts
e

COR IIST
MCIPTION

ur niw

RADIO TUBES

SEE AND HEAR
the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

Park Radio Co.
609 MAIN STBEFT
TEL. WIN. 22X0

j'alMf

There^oes anotherof the

Parker & Lane Co.

loads of New England Coke/
IN your neighborhood, us in other
* neighborhoods throughout New
England, mora and more families are
turning to >«>» England Coke for de-
pendable, economical heat. They know
that every ton of \«-» England Coke is

absolutely guaranteed to giw satis-
faction.

YOUR NEIGHBORS KNOW"

Parker& Lane Co.
WIN. 0162

A DON'T FOR TODAY I

•TfcKT SVtcUJ

I "S like telling a man \%ln>

knows untie about a certain

thing tin' way it should be done.
It' sun know more about plumb-
ing than we do then you don't

need uur services. If you don't,

let us lend \mi our assistance.

'Phone II inchester 0903 for an
estimate.

Y*>w To H°cp WS CUJg

.

Fells Plumbing & Heating Go

TEL. WIN. 090.3

WILLIAM L. CLEARY
Electrical Contractor

WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER—REPAIRING

Telephone Winchester 1286
.-i-tf

j WEEK-END SPECIALS
j

CANDY

j
MADE IN 01 R CANDY KITCHEN

. Pop Corn Crisp, crisp and delicious 39c lb.

t

Walnut Stuffed Dates 39c lb.

I

Valentine Heart Mints 59c lb.

j
Fireside Chocolates 49c lb. box

j HEART SHAPED BOXES
Filled With Randall's Delicious Chocolates and linn Dons

I Make an Ideal Valentine—fiOc. 80c and SI.00 Box

j
ICE CREAM SPECIALS

j
Fresh Fruit Strawberry Frozen Pudding

| VALENTINE ICE ( REAM
j

Rich Vanilla Ice ( ream With Fresh Strawberry Ice ( ream Heart
: in ( enter of Brick

! CANDY AND SALTED NETS DELIVERED TO YOU R HOME
| TWICE DAILY

| Hot Specials Kvery Day in Our Luncheonette Department

j Also Sunday Night Suppers

j
Tel. Win. 0515

GUARANTEED

DELCO BATTERIES
Eveready Prestone

Denatured Alcohol

Puritan Anti Freeze
Arvin Hot x

v'ater Heaters
Spark Plugs Mobiloil Weed Chains

26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208
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MISS MARTHA PAGE
RICHARDSON

HELEN NOWELL WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB shades of rose and tall rose candles
made the tables most attractive.

Miss Martha Page Richardson, a

lifelong resident of Winchester, died
.Sunday, Feb. 1 at the Home for Aged
People, after an illness of several
months.

Miss Richardson was a member of
one of Winchester's oldest families,
her parents, Luther and Martha J.

Richardson, having been descen-
dants of the town's first settlers. She
was born, educated and spent her en-
tire life in Winchester, having many
friends among older residents.

During her active life. Miss Rich-
ardson was for :{.*» years associated
with the Congregational House in

Boston, serving in several capacities.

A sister, Miss Mary I). Richardson of
this town, is her only survivor.

Funeral services were held on Wed-
nesday afternoon in Ripley Memorial
Chapel of the First Congregational
Church, with Dr. Frederick Marian
Page of Waltham and Rev. Enoch F.

Bell of Newton officiating. Burial

was in Woodbrook Cemetery, Woburn.

Helen N owell, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John R. Nowell (Helen Doherty)
of :i> Clark street, died early Thurs-
day morning, Feb. h in the Choate
Hospital, Woburn, where on Wednes-
day of the week previous she under-
went an operation for appendicitis.

She was thought to be recovering
nicely, but on Monday evening ex-
perienced a sudden turn for the
worse, from which she failed to ral-

Helen was born in Winchester and
was in her seventh year. She was a
pupil in the second grade of the Noon-
an School where she was a favorite
with teachers and her fellow school-

mates. Besides her parents, she is

survived by a sister, Marjory, 9, and
a brother, John, 3.

The funeral will be held Saturday
morning from the home of her pa-
rents with Mass of the Angels cele-

brated in St. Mary's Church at 'J

o'clock. Interment will be in Cal-

vpry Cemetery.

Continuous Hot Water
at

A LOW COST

The Automatic Gas
Water Heater

with the

New Flexible

Input Burner

enables you to

Control Your Gas Bill

The facts speak for themselves

Ask us about it.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 MAIN ST.

TEL. WIN. 0142§lli§
Wf DO Qua ftkRT

Semi-Annual
Clearance Sale

Our inventory completed, we
are now clearing our decks for

Spring. Every pair of Shoes

Reduced
OUR WOMEN'S SHOES in particular are bearing the

brunt of the attack, for instance, Queen Quality

Shoes, regularly priced at $6.00 and $7.00,

cltaranct at $4.85

Our $8.00 to $9.00 Queens at $6.45

DAINTY EVENING SANDALS, in black, or in white

for dyeing, AAA, AA, A and B, reduced from
$5.50, at $3.95

PUMPS, in moire or satin faille, reduced to $2.85

DR. CLINTON'S ARCH SUPPORTING SHOES
at $3.65 and $3.95

SUEDE SHOES are all reduced from $5.00 and $6.00
to $3.95

OTHERS, both for afternoon or sport wear, regular

$3.85 to $5.00, not all sizes in all styles, but

fairly good assortment, at $2.95

A LOT OF GOOD SHOES in small sizes ranging from
3>/

2 to 5, values to $6.00, at $2.85

OUR MEN'S CO-OPERATIVE SHOES, Plattsburg last,

today's price $7.85, at $6.35

MEN'S CO-OPERATIVE SCOTCH • GRAIN, regular

$6.00, at $4.85

ALL CHILDREN'S SHOES REDUCED 10%

"GORDON" Hose
Awaiting arrival of new Spring Colors, we are closing

out our discontinued colors.

$1.35 CHIFFON OR SERVICE-WEIGHT. at $1.00

$1.00 CHIFFON OR SERVICE-WEIGHT, at .89

NO. 200. "NON-RUN." from $1.65 to 1.35

ALL-WOOL SHORTIES at 35c 3 pairs for $1.00

!

The regular meeting of the Wom-
en's Republican Club was held on
Wednesday afternoon. Feb. 7, in As-

I
s >ciation Hall, with the president

|
Mrs. Ashley K. Hayden in the chair.
.Mrs. Hayden spoke of the many fa-

|
mous Americans having birthdays I

|
during the months of January and

! February including our President,:
|

Franklin D. Roosevelt and, in short
i expertly chosen descriptions, painted i

i vivid thumb nail sketches of such men 1

ias Alexander Hamilton, Benjamin!
,
Franklin, Robert F. Lee, William Mc- !

I

Kinky, Abraham Lincoln and George
|

Washington, pointing out that it be-
I hooves us to meet our problems as I

they met theirs—with endurance, in-
'

tegrity and generosity. I

Following the regular business I

meeting, Mrs. Hayden introduced
Mrs. William L. Thompson, chairman
of the Education Committee, who
presented in a most able and business i

like manner some of the more impor-
tant bills now before the State Leg-
islature. Mrs. Thompson first an-
nounced that a study group to study
town affairs would meet on Monday
afternoon, Feb. at 2:30 o'clock at
the home of Mrs. C. Harold Smith, 8
r rancis circuit.

Inasmuch as there are over 1300
bills before the Legislature, Mrs. i

Thompson said she could speak of hut 1

a few and began with the Child Labor
Bill, which is of special moment to all,

|

yet which brings a question to the
minds of some as to whether we are
giving too much power to the Fed-
eral Government and taking away the
state's rights. In view of the handling i

of the 18th Amendment by the Fed-!
eral Government should we not be
careful how we delegate rights. On !

the other hand, all desire to see child
'

I
labor abolished and 1!> states have al-

|

ready passed the bill. Mrs. Thomp-
;son also discussed briefly the bien-

njal sessions, sales tax," unemploy-
j

merit reserve and hairdressers' bills, I

as well as the bills to prohibit mara- 1

thon dancing and to pay the women
[

for their work at Sherburne and hu-
morously pointed out the arguments
by those both for and against the bills
regarding pari-mutual betting and
State lotteries. In fact Mrs. Thomp-
son gave an admirable and unbiased
presentation of thes,. bills, which was
greatly appreciated by the club—and
in conclusion she asked that club
members consider these measures in
the light of what is best for the

i

country and not be biased bv any
personal feeling.

Mrs. Hayden next presented Mrs. I

Alfred Radley. a former president of
this club and now chairman of the
Middlesex County Republic Commit-
tee. Mrs. Radley, always a charming
and gracious speaker, brought to the
club a most inspiring report of the
high lights of the luncheon meeting
of the National Women's Republican
Club held in New York city on Jan.
2(1. Miss Sybil Holmes of Boston, as
chief speaker, said Mrs. Radley was
roundly applauded for her speech on
"Our Dual Government" ami three
points specifically brought out—one
that we uphold the constitution of the
United States for the constitution is

flexible and has ever met the needs
of the people. Second, that we pre-
serve freedom of the press and, third,
that the judiciary be kept free of pol-
itics. Mr. Erskine, who followed Miss
Holmes as luncheon speaker, met with
slight applause for his speech, said
Mrs. Radley. He referred to the
fondness of Americans for museum
pieces and said that the constitution
unless subject to change would be-
come a museum piece. Mrs. August
Belmont also a speaker at this meet-
ing had as her topic. Unemployment
Relief, which in the interests of
working efficiency! she pointed out,
should never become an undertaking
of the Federal Government.

Mrs. Radley then went on to speak
of the work of her committee in Mid-
dlesex County, which is really I feel
the pulse of the communities and,
working in harmony with the State
Committee, to further the interests
of the Republican Party. Mrs. Rad-

talk was enthusiastically re-
by the club members, who al-
so greatly enjoy hearing from

CHOR AL SOCIETY II 1 1 1 > FIRST
POST-CONCERT PARTY

THE UTOPIAN STATE

;
Sixty-five members of the Win-

j

Chester Choral Society braved Tues-
day evening's cold to attend the first
post-concert party of the season in

I Waterfield Hall.
! After a brief business session, at
which President George W. Stidstone

|

presided, the evening was given over

j

to the entertainment committee who
|

had arranged a most interesting am!
amusing program.

Rolls of immitation money, of sur-
prising amounts, were given each
member and all were urged to try
their luck at horse racing, roulette,

j

bridge roulette, "put-and-take " "Af-
rican-golf," canfield. bridge ami bin-

|

BO.
|

General participation in the horse
race aroused every one to a high

'

pitch of enthusiasm, betting became
tast and furious and wagers of as-
tounding proportions flew back and .

forth about the hall as first one and
then another was "taken for a ride."
Director J. Albert Wilson spent most '

of his time spinning the top, with, ac- 1

cording to reports, very indifferent 1

success. "Ed" Merriam, the roulette
|

bridge "bookie" was badly "cleaned"
while the success of Dorothy Hay-
ward at roulette was the envy of the :

less fortunate devotees. .Molasses
peppermints were dispensed ad lib

!

from a paper bag at odd moments by
"Pop" Corliss, who could usually be
found not far from the "put-and-
take."

Prizes were awarded those making
the most money during the evening,
first prize going to Sally Riley, who
amassed the substantial sum of

'

$27,850, The box of candy awarded
the holder of the lucky number went 1

to James Sewall of Woburn. Re-
freshments were served just before

'

the awards were made.
President Stidstone was in general

charge of the party, the committee
of arrangements being headed by An-

]

na C. Grosvenor and including Blanche
S. Barnard, Edmund A. Merriam. Jr.

1

F. Milne Blanchard, (da H. Tufts.
,

Aram Mouiadian and Bertha R Kel- !

ley. Assisting "bookies" at the horse '

racing were Robert Evans and Ed-
|

ward Berry, with Nina Richardson
'

"rolling." Special mention should be i

made of the mathematical genius dis- •

played by "Doc" Blanchard in com- !

peting the roulette scores, though it

must be admitted his figures were !

never questioned.

Feb. :;. 19514

To the Editor of the Star:
What the writer has to say herein

is perhaps hardly worthy of the valu-
able space its contents would consume
in your publication. Further than
this, what does it matter what I or
anybody else has to say on the sub-
ject of which I speak'.' Nevertheless,
having the urge to spout that which
is on my mind. I am taking the liber-

ty of inflicting these thoughts on
your good self. If it reaches your

seem to have the most ti>

name of charity,
ion, I say that until man
f a genuine feeling from

art for the welfare
when

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

Marketing continues to be a pleas-
ure so long as there is a wide choice

of foods at reasonable or low cost.

! This is particularly true of fresh
' fruits and vegetables at this time but
' also of meat, fish, eggs, cheese and
!

butter as well. Most staples are still

,

moderately priced although they have

;
felt the upward trend of prices.

Among the vegetables the cabbage

j

family is outstanding in quality and

j

price. Lettuce and celery are plen-

tiful and cheap. Green beans are not
' as fine as they have been. Spinach
! is plentiful.

j California oranges are
' tive in quality and price

continues to deserve

;
Bananas are impoving

;

w ith no change in price

i
lies are plentiful and low price.

The Quaker Maid suggests the

!
lowing Sunday dinner menus:

Low Cost Dinner

I Braised Chuck Steak with Vegetables
1 (Potatoes, Carrots. Onions, Turnips)

Bread and Butter
Banana Shortcake

Tea or Coffee Milk

waste basket, no harm is done. If

it is printed, much harm may accrue.

However, apropos the present
Emergency Campaign Fund being so-
licited, as well as other such organ-
ized efforts, I cannot help but ex-
claim that the oldest of our living
persons are aware of similar demands
on the general public as far back as
their memories serve them, and of-
ficial records will carry the fact of
solicitations for charities beyond the
memory of the oldest now living

amongst us.

On each occasion of a public appeal !

for funds to carry on so-called chari-
j

ty work, the same worn out phrases I

are administered with the erroneous
thought that a simple donation is the
happy solution to the ever present

j

need. How such a thing as the need
for charity continues to be such a
paramount undertaking in a so-called
civilized and democratic country as !

ours is very difficult to reconcile with
!

so many present day religious orders
and groups of people setting them-
selves up as being imbued with true
Christian feeling and understanding,

j

That expression includes the many
j

ordained brothers of the cloth, with I

very few exceptions, and the one out-
]

standing exception in our midst to- •

day is that fearless and couragous
man who dares speak the truth from I

Detroit over the radio on Sundays,
j

He speaks for all religions and to
j

my thought is present day religion's i

one redeeming contribution for man-
kind's self created selfish world. To

!

go outside of the clergy, I hasten to
j

add that our President appears to be
|

a man of sincere feeling and under-
1

standing of the Country's needs, and
if all the people of the Country will

co-operate with utter disregard for
personal individual gain, with his

aims, I seem to feel that the pessi- I m fijj0n
mistic outlook rightfully entertained
by the masses will be greatly re-

duced.

It is needless to say that the pres-
ent day difficulties which beset us do
present a most complicated problem.
Readily granting this to be so, who
can deny that the causes were most
simple in their contribution? As I,

I and w ho

j
say in tr

In conclu
I is capable >

! the depth of h
of his fellow man and when we can

I eradicate the many senseless differ-

|
ences that exist among the many re-
ligious denominations, we shall never

I

reach that Utopian state so necessary

|
to a peaceful existence. The present

I structure does not lean in that direc-
' tion and so in the meantime we can
consider our various institutions a
failure to a very great degree insofar
as their chief objective is concerned.

Respectfully yours,
Richard W. MacAdams,

194 Forest Street.

Winchester, Mass.

WINCHESTER COUNCIL Boy
SCOUTS

very attrae-

Grapefruit
superlatives,
in quality
Strawber-

fol-

ley's

ceived
ways
her.
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Medium Cost Dinner
Roast Beef Browned Potatoes

Brussels Sprouts
Bread and Butter

Apple Pie Cheese
Coffee Milk

guest speaker of the
Mr. William E. Mullins,

Mclaughlins
Quality Footwear
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I

after-
Repub-

• Mean political reporter for the Boston
|
Herald, was now introduced by Mrs.

j

Hayden. Mr. Mullins had for his
i subject, "What a Citizen Can Do In-

I

side the State House" but turned

|
from this subject for a few moments

I

to discuss some of the aspects and
I
prospective candidates of coming elec-

i
tions to the intense interest of his

I

audience. Going back to his original

I subject Mr. Mullins spoke of the beau-
!
tiful and picturesque side of the State

j
House and the fact that, though many

. states have more costly and elab-
I orate buildings, no State House has a
! greater historical background than
that of Massachusetts. We should
feel a great pride in this wonderful
institution, said Mr. Mullins, as he

I pointed out the aid and guidance,

j

which the different departments at the

|

State House, would freely give citi-

zens of the Commonwealth seeking
help along various lines. He especial-

,
ly stressed the fact that we are most

!
fortunate in Massachusetts to have
the sacred right of free petition and
that these petitions are fairly dealt

,
with by the various committees. In
speaking of taxation bills Mr. Mul-
lins emphasized that the expenditures
of the government is the important
point and not how the tax is raised

I

for the taxpayer will, in some manner,
ultimately have to pay for the expen-
ditures of the government; therefore

: it is these expenditures which must be
watched. Mr. Mullins proved him-

;

self a speaker well versed in his sub-
' ject matter and a question period at

;
the end of his admirable discourse was

,
thoroughly enjoyed.

At the close of the program the
president announced the appointment

1 of the following delegates to atten
the convention on March 3rd at the

I

initiation of the Republican Club of
Massachusetts— Mrs. Jennie Taylor.
Mrs. C. Harold Smith. Mrs. Stanley

! D. Howe and Mrs. William Adriance.
A sixMal hour was enjoyed with

• served by the Social Committee, Mrs
i

Lucius Smith, chairman and Mrs.

|

Kineman P. Cass and Mrs. William
Adriance, hostesses. Carnations in

Yery Special Dinner
Stuffed Celery
Roast Pork

Candied Sweet Potatoes and Apples
Cauliflower, Maitre d'hotel

^ettuce Peanut Butter Dressing
Rolls and Butter

Vanilla Ice Cream Strawberry Sauce

Coffee Milk

YOUNG PEOPLE'S
NOTES

SOCIETY

Last Sunday we had as our speak-
er Mr. Percy Bugbee who spoke on
"Fire Prevention." Mr. Bugbee spoke
in a most informal and interesting

manner of the fire situation and of

his interesting experiences. He stated

in my simple way of understanding i

things, view the situation, I see as
j

the first anil most important contri-

bution, that utter lack of feeling from
|

the heart in all of us for our fellow
neighbor; this lack of feeling being
particularly noticeable in those pos-
sessing much of the material things
necessary to the security of the aver-
age family man.

One group of selfish individuals

who have for years helped immeas-
urably in the continued inability of

Mr. Average Man to weather life

without a lot of unnecessary worries

and heartaches is the employer fully

capable of hiring a man at a wage
much higher than that for which said

employer makes it necessary for an
employee to accept. The rule when
hiring is invariably not to hire a man
for what one can pay him or what
he is worth, but as cheaply as one

can force him to accept. There are
few exceptions. The much harm by
going to the other extreme in their

blind effort to right a wrong. The
fact remains, however, that the re-

sponsibility for all the harm rests

originally with the employer because
of his selfish folly.

I may be entirely out of step with
the views of a number of recognized
intelligent leaders of today in what I

claim, but until conditions are proven
differently, and the masses are
handled in a manner much improved
over the present method, I feel the
weight of evidence is with me.

While it may sound much like all

the unpleasant things those to whom
I direct my criticisms may wish to

call it, I am not alone in the thought
that the actual producers of our in-

dustries and such, have always been
denied their rightful share of the pro-
tits accrued. I feel that every indi-

vidual engaged in a business, regard-
less of his position, is an important
cog in the machinery of that indus-

try. So much of an importance that
he is indispensible and therefore
should receive a monetary considera-
tion commensurate with the
try's ability to pay, based on
and fair scale from the head execu-

SCOUtS to Mobilize Feb. 10
All Scouts and Scouters of Win-

chester are to hear President Frank-
t lin D. Roosevelt at noon on Saturday,
;
Feb. 10, District Commissioner, t.
Parker Clarke will be in charge of

|

the mobilization in Winchester. Each
j

troop will arrange its own plan of
;
mobilization, but all Scouts and

! Scouters are to be at the Winchester
i
High School at not later than 11:45

I a. in. on Saturday, Feb. 10.

|

A recent checkup would seem to in

I

dicate that the following nearby

I

broadcasting stations will broadcast
the President's message: WEE1 Bos-

I

ton, WNAC or WAAB Bost.,n. WORC
i Worcester and WTAG Worcester
|

All are urged to watch the newspa-
I pers for schedule of stations broad-
casting this feature.

!
As has been stated before, Presi-

dent Roosevelt will call on the Scouts
! of the nation to do a "good turn," the

|

nature of which will be unknown to

i

Scouts and Scouters until they hear
j

the President's message.
It is estimated now that nearly one

Scouts and Scouters will as-

semble to hear the President. In the
cities, towns, villages, yes, and even
in the isolated mountain or plain-
sections of the United States, Scouts
will be on the job. Without question
this is the largest assembly of organ-
ized youth ever held in the world, to

hear the voice of one man.
The Winchester Council will assem-

ble in the high school auditorium at

I

11:45. At 12 o'cock noon the Presi-

i dent will speak.
' Program in charge of T Parker

!
Clarke, District Commissioner ami

i Edwad R. Grosvenor, Field Execu-

tive.

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

I

Last Saturday, Feb. 3, Troop 3

i
sponsored a very successful winter

|
sports day at the cabin. The girls ap-

|
peared at 10:30 in gay colored sports

1 costumes carrying ski is, toboggans
' and sleds. Capt. Eugenia Parker <li-

! vided the troop into committees as
i followers: tire tenders, Gertrude Ho-
' ward, Marjorie Lunoe, Marian Morse;
games, Rebecca Jackson, {Catherine
Snow, Ella Armstrong, Dorothy Bru-
no; cocoa, Barbara Hill. Jean Wilson,
Elizabeth Archer. Norma Godfrey;
hot dogs, Frances Jane Hayden. Anti
Kimball, Dorothy Joy, Christine Cra-
ven. A clean-up squad was called

for to leave the cabin in good condi-
tion. Mrs. Lunoe and Mrs. Godfrey
were present to help Miss Parker.

|

The next meeting of this troop is on

j

Feb. 13 at the home of Barbara Kel-
ley, 3 Willow street.

|
The Leaders' Association will meet

l on Tuesday, Feb. Ill at 10 a. m. at

j

the home of Mrs. John Phelps. ."> Gras-
1

mere avenue.

MISSION UNION

It:

that our fire loss was so large that if I

tlve d?wn. It is my belief that no

we went outdoors on a perfectly clear |

individual man in any organization,

evening and covered each star that
i

nor group of men is worth any c<>n-

we could see with $8000, the total !
sideration of a monetary nature that

sum would just about equal the cost j

makes it necessary for others in that

our annual fire loss. industry or organization to work for
if annual fire

Next Sunday we
nate in having as
Horace Ford who

los

are
our s

will

most fortu-

peaker, Mr.
speak on.

"Baseball." Mr. Ford, a well known
resident of this town, is a veteran of

15 majoi league campaigns and dur-

ing his career has played with Bos-

ton. Philadelphia. Brooklyn. Cincin-

nati and St. Louis. He has also

played in some 1450 games at such
positions as shortstop, second base
and occasionally third base. We feel

sure that this type of talk will ap-
peal to the interest of everyone.

Refreshments will be served after

the meeting. There is no charge for

this and anyone of high school age
or over is cordially invited to attend
Sunday. Feb. 11 at 6 p. m.

WINCHESTER ALUMNAE ASSOCI-
ATION OF THE WINCHES-

TER HOSPITAL

The regular monthly meeting of the

Winchester Alumnae Association of

the Winchester Hospital was held on
Wednesday evening at the Nurses'
Home. Plans for their dance, Feb. 13.

in Metcalf Hall, were discussed.

Following the business meeting a

social program in charge of Miss
Mary Parker and Miss Spencer con-
cluded the evening. Miss Hilda Hope,
the new president, presided.

wages that do not lend to their fu-

ture security and at the same time
permit them to live from day to day
in a manner that affords the conven-
iences of the average home luxuries

and the opportunity to see their chil-

dern through the higher institutions

if they desire something beyond a

high school education.
What is the answer to the recent

legacy of millions turned over to the

heiress of the Woolworth fortune I

who sees fit to lavish it on a foreign

title? Considering she had absolute-
j

ly no part in the creation of this for-

tune and having good reason to be- I

lieve that there are hundreds and i

perahps thousands of present and i

past employees of the Woolworth or-

ganization now in dire need. I fail to
]

see why she should be considered to .

the entire exclusion of those who
|

actually had so much to do with the I

building up of the fortune. Can any I

The Mission Union will hi

regular session in the parish house of

the Congregational Church oti Tues-
day, Feb. 13 from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.

indus-
j
There will be a board meeting at 1 1

a true
|
an ,i the luncheon at 12 30 will be in

charge of Mrs. Henry Norris ami
Mrs. Wm. R. Cole. In the afternoon
Rev. Hugh Vernon White will speak
on, "Critical Issues in Modern Mis-
sions."

The newly elected officers for the
year 1934 are as follows:

K. Snyder
IvtwanJ i;r<»-o*Ti"r,

the

President Mr- Louis
Vice President* Mr,.

Mr.,. Florence Sc&tetl.

Secretary Mrs Arthur Thsd Smith
Treasurer Mra Wm l Palmer
Auditor Miss Elsie Helrher

The following are chairmen of
various committees:

Hum*' Directors Mrs. Fred W. i arrier,
Mrs. William J, Thwinir.

Vnr**\un Director Mrs. Frederick 8. Hat'-h
Way- anri Means Mrs. Erskine White
Social Relations Mr-. Jameson Sl'icum
Hospitality Mrs. Frederick W T«»ml,ly
Social Mi- Walter Wadsworth, Mrs, K.

H B Smith
Membership Mrs. <; Dwight Cabot
Nominating Mrs. Carlisle Burton
The calendar for the coming year

is expected to be ready for distribu-
tion at this meeting,

Last
ter T

owned
street,

getting

Saturday
'clock a
bv Mo ha
caught
ready

HI

reasonable Christian
: basementone supply a

answer to that ?

Without requiring any unusual in-

telligence, one could go on without

and citing instances of man's sel-

fishness and blindness to justice and

the paradox that supplies the most
amusement, if one can find amuse-
ment in such, is the pious attitude

assumed by those who are willfully

hoding out on the imposed masses.

Railn
Box 2
scene
result

ad
1 bn
and
sd fr

attempting
was burne
arms. He
Chester Hi
of Cambridge
treated by Dr

morning shortly af-
Ford dump truck,

I Donlon of .35 Park
as its owner was
Irive it from the

of the Central Garage on
avenue. An alarm from
ought the apparatus to the
no serious consequences
m the blaze. Donlon in

to extinguish the fire

about the hands and
was taken to the Win-
pital by Thomas I.ydon

street, Woburn, and
Roger M. Burgoyne.
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The legislative committee on Mer-
cantile Affairs has reported a bill to

prohibit marathon darning in this

State! We thought the NRA took
!

can of all cruelty of this sort.

\o ( KITH ISM OF WINCHESTER
C. W. A. OFFICE

In reporting last week th(

of the Winchester ('. W. A.

Arlington where it is to l>«

dated with other local offices the

statement was made that, among oth-

er reasons, the now arrangement was
being brought about to "obviate fa-

voritism shown certain workers in

the good graces of local politicians."

This statement is misleading insofar

as it gave the impression that poli-

tical influence had played any part in

the conduct of the C. W. A. Office in

Winchester. Reports from other

places have been such as to make no

apologies necessary for our state-

ment as applicable to them, hut

there has occurred at no time, since

the opening of the Winchester •'. W.
A. Office anything that could lead us

to believe that political influence was
in even the slightest degree being

brought to bear there. As a mat-

ter of fact we have heard no valid

criticism of Mr. Olmstead's work
here. We personally believe be has

done a good job. It surely was not

our intention to convey any Other

impression and we regret that our

choice of words was such as to cause

a possible misconception of our mean-

ing by those not acquainted with the

('. W. A. situation in

DEWIGK & FLANDERS, INC.

INSURANCE
40 BROAD STREET BOSTON

75301 ELEPHONE
QUBbard

11 R A N C H
EX( HANGE
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Does the policy provide absolute protection—unques-

tioned \czz payment—at one definite cost? There can
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removal
Office to 1

onsoli-
I

Prison Reform Is No Picnic

Winchester.

ON ADDITIONAL \N ATER SUPPLY

The Committee on Additional Wa-
ter Supply is convinced that the re-

servoirs have icached the point where
they will not supply a much larger
population in a series of dry years.

They have made a very careful in-

vestigation of all the suggestions
made to t hem for an increased sup-

ply and find only two ways of obtain-

ing the necessary quantity of water
that will be required by the Town
when the population increases by a

natural growth—either by driven
wells on the Brooks Estate or enter-

ing the Metropolitan District.

Through the foresight of Mr. San-

derson, Chairman of the Water Hoard
the water mains of the Town have

been connected with the water sys-

tems of the surrounding Towns which
take water from the Metropolitan
supply, thus assuring the Town of

an adequate emergency supply. The
committee recommends that nothing
be done at present as conditions may
change in a few years and another
solution may develop. The commit-
tee was helped to a large extent by

the data already accumulated by the

Water Department.

Progress in improving prison sys-
tems apparently must be made
against tremendous obstacles. This
is illustrated in the experience of
-Massachusetts as it pushes forward
in the development of its modern pe-
nal experiment at Norfolk Prison
Colony. The record should he illumi-

!
nating to other states throughout

I

America or abroad which may be un-

!
dertaking to liberalize ami modernize

I

their penal institutions.

Resistance has come principally
from four sources: from mercenary
individuals behind the scenes who
hope to profit by keeping the old bas-
tille type <d' prison; from politicians
who find it easier to appeal to the
fears and passions than to the intel-

lects of their constituents; from a

section of the press which either igno-

rantly or maliciously spreads harm-
ful misrepresentations about the pe-

nal experiments; and from a portion
of the public intrenched in its pre-

judices and victimized by misinfor-
mat ion.

Massachusetts has just been called
on to weather attacks from practical-
ly all these sources, even while its

aims and methods were winning the
approbation of penal experts through-
out t be world. Now
indorsements, in an
on the state's pena
William Cameron
Governor-General i

Islands and Ambaa
has been warped out

even one of t hose
exhaustive report
system by Mi.
Forbes, former

f the Philippine
sador to Japan,
of all semblance
"ine writers of
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This is but part of a torrent of hos-
tile criticism that has made the new
prison farm a focal point for two
state investigations, As these inves-
tigations proceeded they were accom-
panied by distorted newspaper ac-

counts of a highly damaging nature.
Trifling episodes were magnified in-

to inflammatory stories of riots and
general prison breaks. Tales of
boisterous orgies were clearly refuted
only after they had carried their in-

jurious impressions to the public.

Seldom has there been waged a more
regrettable campaign of distortion

and falsification.

Hack of this sordid picture many
discerning persons have glimpsed the
shadowy outlines of politicians seek-

ing their own profit by posing as

champions of vigorous, merciless dis-

cipline. Suspected also is the avari-

cious contractor who beholds the

building program planned at the in-

stitution and would like an "old faith-

ful" in the chair of the superintendent

awarding the jobs. And clamorously
present m this program of sabotage
has been the press, whether misguid-
ed ly sincere, influenced by unsavory
forces or bent simply on creating sen-

sational news.
The misrepresentat ion of t h e

Forbes report, especially since the re-

port was given in its true light by at

least one paper the same morning
and since even the twisted Btory
could not help but refute its own
headline, ought really to perform a

public service by showing citizens the

character of the campaign carried on

against the prison and so putting
tin in mentally on guard. For in its

essential statement the report by Mr.
Forbes told the state that the Nor-
folk Prison Colony represents "the
one creditable pace in the history of

prison administration in Massachu-
setts."

Such opposition to the introduction

of any enlightenment in prison meth-
ods is not peculiar to Massachusetts.

Mr. Thomas Mott Osborne bears testi-

mony to this fact in that after tri-

umphing with his reforms at Sing

Sinn in New York State he declared

I he distoited and hostile attacks of

•caet binaries constituted one of his

greatest ibstaclos. Those who would
earn through b.U'h reforms must
have the resolution to stand fast in

J

their defense.
It may be said to the credit of

Gov. Joseph B. Ely and officials of

i the Massachusetts prison that they

lave not faltered under the attack,

'heir leadership has been intelligent;

ntelligent followers are greatly

needed, [Reprinted from The Chris-

tian Science Monitor. Jan. -J">. 1934.

Dr. and Mrs. Clarence E, Ordway
of Main street gave a large dinner-

bridge for 20 people last Saturday
evening in honor of their son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. ami Mrs. John
Ordway. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen 1!. Neiiey. Mr. and Mrs.

John K. Wilson. Jr.. Mr. an! Mrs.
Lawrence Martin. Mr. an i

Vincent Famsworth, Jr., Mr.
Mrs. Thomas M. Righter, Jr., Mi-

Mr-. Wallace K. Graves, Mr.
Mrs. Irving Jennings and Mr.
Mrs. John Abbott.

Mrs
and
and
and
and

Spencer Corsets, Surgical and Press
Garments. Home appointments, Jean
MacLellan. Tel. Win. 0615-J.

'Continued from page 1)
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DECEASED I*ASTOR OF
MARYS. DEAN OF

WINCHESTER
CLERGY

ST.

Music was by the Diocesan
Choir, directed by Rev, Fr. J.
I ambert and with Rev. Fr.

eated
Rev.

organist,
were Mo
Walsh, superior
Mission in New
Bishop Francis J

Priests'

Walter
Oscar
in the
Bishop
of the
York;
Spell-

COLLEGE CLUB

Miss Jean Cameron of the Garland
School of Homemaking discussed the
framing of the face at the Thursday
morning study group this week. She
explained how one may work toward
the ideal oval or egg shaped face by
choosing the right hairdress, neckline
with pewelry at well as the hat.

The next meeting of the group will

be at the Public Library next week
Thursday, Feb. 15.

I

( I'Gorman
I
sanctuary

i James A.
< Maryknoll
Most Key.

j

man of the Sacred Heart Church.
I Newton Center, auxiliary Bishop of

I

Boston; Right Rev. Richard J. Haber-
1 in of St. Peter's. Dorchester, vicar

I general of the Diocese; and Very Rev.
I Joseph C. Walsh. D.C.L.. rector of

j

St. John's Seminary, Brighton.
More than 10(1 priests attended the

'mass, including all the local clergy
jam! representatives of many ecclesi-

, astic orders. A delegation of 20
I
Nuns of the Order of St. Joseph were

I also present.

Among the visiting clergy Were
1 Rev. Fr. Joseph M. Fit/gibbons of

I St. Anne's, Gloucester; Rev. Fr.

1
George Quigley "f St. Philips. Bos-

I ton; Rev. Fr, John Coughlin of St.

I Peter's, Dorchester; Rev. Fr. William
O'Connor of Fast Lexington; Rev. Fr,

William McCarthy of St. Bridget's.

Ixtxinirton; Rev, Fr, John B. Creeden,

S.J. I »eau of Boston College Law
1
School; INv. Fr. Jeremiah Twomey
of St. Charles', Woburn; Rev. Fr.

' John W. 11. Corbett of Ayer; Rev. Fr.

,

Joseph Tracy of St. Columbkill's,

I

Brighton; Rev. Fr. Thomas McCor-
mick of tin- Immaculate Conception

[Church, Everett; Rev, Fr. Daniel
! Morgan of St. Joseph's, Me Iford; Rev.

, Fr. John Power- of St. Raphael's,
1 West Medford; Rev, Fr. Joseph
Brandloy of St. Agnes, Reading; Kev,
Fr. Edmund Daley of St. Patrick's,

; South Lawrence: Rev. Fr. Edward
• Sullivan. S.J., of Weston College;
Rev. Fr. John Butler of Cambridge-
port; Rev. Fr. Francis F. Rog-
ers of St. Theresa's, Watertown;

I

Rev. Fr. Thomas Golding of St. Fran-

I
cis of Assisi, Medford; Rev, Fr. Hen-

: ry Lyons of St. James, Haverhill;

Rev. Fr. Timothy J Donovan of the
Church of the Annunciation, Dan-
vors; Rev. Fr. Cornelius Murray of
Salem; Rev. Fr. Edward D. Maguire,

1 of St. John's. Cambridge; Rev. Fr.

i Clarence Macksey of tin- Church of

'the Little Flower, Everett; Rev. Pat-
rick Buckley of St. Patrick's, Cam-

1 bridge; Rev. Fr. Joseph A. Quigley
1 of West Roxburv; Rev. Fr. George
,
M. Kilcoyne, S.J.,' of Holy Cross Col-

kge; and Rev. Fr. William J. Clarke
' of Brockton.

Representing the town at the mass
I among others were Selectmen, Har-
1 old V. Famsworth, Edward H. Mer-
rill and Donald R. Waugh; Police
Lieutenant John A. Harrold; Ceme-
tery Commissioner Ernest R. Fustis.

Miss Nellie M. Sullivan and Mrs. Ellen

I

Wilson of the Hoard of Public Wel-
fare, and Library Tru-tee George II.

Eustis. Others present were Rep.

Wiiliam F. Ramsdell, former Select-

! man James J. Fitzgerald and Rev. S.

Winchester Adriance, retired Con-
gregational cler"vman and close

friend of the deceased priest.

Representatives of the Holy Name
' Society. Ladies' Sodality. Parent-
Teacher Association and Alumnae of

St. Mary's School. M. C. O. F., C. D.

id' A.. Knights of Columbus and
Guild of tin- Infant Saviour acted as
escort for the body. Honorary bear-

ers were Dr. Richard W. Sheehy, Dr.

Milton J. Quinn, Dr. Philip J. McMan-
nus, Daniel Murphy, James N. Clark,

chief William li. Rogers of the Po-

lice Department, Chief David II. De-

Courcy of the Fire Department. Jo-

seph M. Donahue. Edmund L. lhinn.

I
Charles Greco, II. Warren Arnold,

Patrick T. Foley William 11. McMul-
'

len. Manlino C. Moffett, Francis R.

I Mullin and Patric k T. Walsh. Act-

ling chairman of Selectmen Henry J.

Maguire, who was to have been an
honorary bearer was unable to serve

because of illness.

The church corps of ushers, Robert
j

H. Sullivan, Michael C. Ambrose,
James II. Brine, William J. Cleary,
Thomas Macksey and William Car- 1

I'd, were active bearers. Ushers
,

were William II. Hevey, George
|

Young, Arthur K. A. King, Daniel
|

Lydon and James A. Doherty, Ar-
|

rangements for the entire funeral
|

were completed by Rev. Fr. James
Lynch, acting pastor of St. Mary's.
Eugene P. Sullivan was the funeral
director.

Upon leaving the church the cor-
tege formed under police escort and
led by the police cruising car, driven
by Patrolman James P. Donaghey
proceeded through the center to Ar

The "Additional" Services

of this Bank

Almost everyone uses the bank as a depository for money in the
form of a checking or a saving account, but this is only a small part
of this bank's teal usefulness.

It will safeguard your valuables; transmit your funds by wire; sup-
ply travel funds; provide currency of many foreign countries. It will
administer the affairs of your estate as executor, guardian, conservator,
or trustee, and is always ready to facilitate the handling of your business
and personal financial affairs.

If you are not availing yourself of these "additional" services, you
are not giving your bank the opportunity to prove its real value.

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-il CHURCH STREET - TELEPHONES 1320, 1321. 1273

PHE IM AM SAVKH R!
EVENING MEETING OF WOMEN'S
FOREIGN MISSION VRY SOC1-

ETY \\ ITH MRS. I! VR.
RIS G. LeROY

One of the most enjoyable evenings
!
of the winter was the first of a series

i
given by the Women's Foreign Mis-

j

sionary Society of the Crawford Mo-
: morial Methodist < 'lunch at t he home
of Mrs. Harris (',. LeRoy on Church

[street. One hundred invitations were
.-cut. to members and friends who it

Was felt Would be interested ill the
program given by Mrs. Akana of Au-
burndale, and Miss Ella Gerish on
t heir work in Japan.

Before the guest speakers enter-
tained, all were pleased with Mrs.
Leslie Lunoe's talk on "The Light Is
the Life," She was followed by de-
lightful solus by Mrs. Eve Bowler who
was accompanied by Mrs. Mary Ran-

', ton Witham, They were, "Arise,
|

Shine, for Thy Light Is Come" and
j

"The Light from Heaven," which was
|
rendered with violin obligato by Mrs.

,
.1. West Thompson.

Mrs. Akana is a well known kinder-
I garten worker in Japan. She dis-

I
played some most interesting articles

j
and curios, collected while there. Her

I

singing of a group of Japanese nurs-

;

cry songs dressed in native costume
was a pleasure to hear. Miss Ella

: Gerish a missionary to Japan from
,

the Woman's Foreign Missionary
|
Hoard showed moving pictures to il-

i lustrate her work in Japan among the

I
school girls. She. to,.. Was dressed in

a beautiful Japanese costume. The
Japanese atmosphere was carried out
by other- in costume who served at-

GUILD o|

The the

ort-

oon,

ort-

next regular meeting 01
Guild will be held in the new F
nightly Hall on Tuesday aftern
Feb. 13 at - o'clock. The new F
nightly Hall is at the corner of Com-
mon and Church street- and was for-

merly known as Waterrield Hall. At
this meeting the spiritual director of
the Guild will address the member-.
There will also be a musical program
by Mrs. Agnes McGee, soloist at St.

RECEPTION FOR ADDISON |.|-.

BOUTILLIER AT WINCHES-
TER VRT ASSOCIATION

Kapnael s

Among the
chosen are
mer'"

Mrs
the

Bey,

I.;

the

and
M'C

piano

Church. West Medford
selections Mrs. McGee ha
"The Last Ro-e of Sum
'In a Monastery Garden.'
e will be accompanied on
by Mr

accompanied >

Thomas lienm

tractive and good Japanese food, Mrs. i

Thomas Ranton and Mis. Lena Mo-

j

ran were a! the lea tables. The Stan- '

dard Bearers were present as the !

guests of the Missionary Society, for
the evening
The General Committee who planned i

such pn instructive and social time
|

were MKs Grace M. Snow of Forest
street chairman; Mrs. J. West
Thompson of Dix street, programs;!
Mrs. J. L. Lamont, Miss Dorothy Fan-

i

cie. Mi** Hazel Aver, publicity and 1

invitation.-; Miss Ruth Clarke, post-
j

ers.

ist Tuesday several members of
Winchester Chapter attended a

meeting of the Boston Guild at Set-
tlement House on Tileston street,
Roston. Settlement House, support-
ed by the Catholic Charitable Bureau
and conducted by the Sisters of St.

Joseph, does a notable work among the
children of the neighborhood. It main-
tains a day nursery and a reading
room, and offers after-school classes.
On Friday morning. Feb. ] 6 Mr-.

Theodore Dissol will open her home
for the second in the series of coffees.

The let-tun r on this occasion will be
Mrs. Herhert Dawes. Mrs. Dawes has
chosen for her subject "Art in the
Church." Then- will boa musical pro-
gram by Mi-.- Kenar Hintlian, violin-
ist, accompanied by Mi** Camella Ire-

bind, on the piano. Miss Hintlian, a
teacher of violin, ha- given several
conceit- in Greater Boston. She has
chosen for her program the following
election.*:

w li

B«al»h<-m .

Mmurka
Nortum •

The Oui
on Monday. Feb.
nightly Hall. Th<
the afternoon for

household articles
jewelry toiletries

P.

( h.

in

BoulHtlKei

a Penny Sale
the new Fort-

lall will be open in

donations of food,

candy, stationery,
article- of needle-

work and other hanJicraft. The sab-
is in charge of Mrs. Virgil Ghirardini,

Nellie Moffett.

BELMONT HIGH won FROM
WINCHESTER

Winchester dropped into a top tie

with Belmont High Wednesday af-

ternoon when the local quintet los* a
Middlesex League engagement at

Belmont. 1!»— 16. The clubs were tied

at the half with nine apiece, but Bel-

mont went into the lead after inter-

mission and managed to stave "ff a

last period Winchester rally. In the

second team game Belmont won.
22—17.

Following are the summaries:
iit-imont i»t» Winchester i»t«

assisted by Mrs.

MRS. LEOL

I.

A M

Bid

BR KNELL

lington and Brookline where the in-

terment was made in Holyhood Cem-
etery.
Committal prayers at the grave

were read by 12 priests, lead by-

Father Riordan.

Stamp Albums on sale at the

Office.
Star
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Mr*. Leola M
win I). Bicknell, c

morning, Feb. s,

daughter Mr-. H.
er street, after a
was oil years old.

Mi -. Bicknell was the
Alverdo and Susan Bass
b.nn at Heaver I lam. Wi-
years she lived in Oak
( hicago, when- sli.' was married. She
came east with her husband a year
ago and had made her home in Win-
chestei since October. Her hu-band
and daughter are her only survivors.

The remains are being taken to

Oak I'ark for funeral services, and
the interment will be in Forest Home
Cemetery.

ill, wife of Ivl

lied t arly Thursday
at the home of her
I). Hartcr, :: Fletch-
year*s illnes-. She

daughter of

'tt and was
For many

I'ark, near

Last Sunday afternoon the Win-
chester Art Association marked the
opening of an exhibition of prints and
drawings bj Addison LeBoutillier with
a reception and tea in honor of the
artist. Tins was the fourth in a se-
ries of similar affairs this season that
have given great pleasure to members
ol the association, providing as they
do a means of bringing the artist anil
hi- public together and an opportunity
lor discussing tin- work in the show.
The genial personality of Mr. LeBou-
tillier made this occasion doubly en-
joyable.

The t.-a was in charge of Mrs. Car-
lisle W. Burton and Mrs. Frederick
H. Norton, assisted by Mrs. R. N
Hallow-ell and Miss Sally Thompson.
.Mrs. Henry S. Chapman and Mr-.
( barb s II. Watkins poured.
The members of the association hope

that everyone in Winchester will take
time to see the beautiful wood en-
gravings, etching.-, and drawings byMr

• LeBoutillier. 'I hey are to remain
In the Public Library gallery for sev-
eral weeks. The versatile artist, who
created these charming prints in an
architect by profession. He was at
one time employed by Bigelow, Ken-
nard at ( ompany as a designer of
Jewelry; later he made designs for
the famous Grueby tiles. After the
World War he was engaged abroad
doing re-construction work for the
} •;! ' A

-
"'' made many sketches

in France .luring that period, some
ot which an- included in the pres-
ent exhibition. One of hi- aiiest
etchings was done at that time

Ur i n
e
Jfr

St
.

intcresting part „f
M' LeBoutilher's work is his wood
engraving. Some of the prints in
this medium are of familiar subjects
in Rockport, where 'the artist lives

Pigeon Hill. Winchester residentswho -pond their summers ( ,n CapeAnn will recognize views of theq^r.es and of Dogtown Common.
'

He- Winchester Art Associationnow has IfiO names on its membership
list, and it is hoped that many oth-
ers who believe that such exhibition,
are a benefit to the town will enjoin.The s mil il yearly subscription of ono
dollar .- applied towards defravine
the expense of exhibits. Member-
ship cards admit to private views re-
ceptions., and lectures affairs that
are interesting alike to art student land to those who are not conversant
with art. Anyone who cares to be-come a member is cordially invited to
tne next meeting and to give hisname to the president ,„• to any offl-

associat ion.cer of th(

DINNER PARTY
QUERADE

BEFORE MAS-
TONIGHT

4 H 16

K f

rit

.

nr.

Winchester Jnd-

T. itals :> 4 22

Hanlon, !

Kieha nls'n.

Smith, rjr

Donaxhy, i

Joaephton.
W tod, r

Coss. If .

Kendrfck,
Qrosvenoi*,

Tota!«

I

A new line of attractive Ch
tree ornaments awaits your

tion at the Star Office.

Miss Margaret D. Heath of Everell
road will be hostess to several friends
for dinner before Mrs. Phelps' mas-
querade party this evening. All will
come in costume and those expecting
an unusually good time are Betsy
Higfrins, Barbara Kelley, Mary Brew-
er, Addison Gamer, William Smith.
Lucius Smith. Katharine Snow, Doro-
thy Bruno, Richard Fierce, Max Le-
Royer, I 'avid Howard. Hildegarde
Hunt, Virginia Stidstone, Barbara
Hickey, F'red Bates, Richard Sexton,
Martha Kimball, George Manning and
Kenneth Leghorn.

UNITED ROTARY MEETINCi

Sponsored by the Boston RotaryHub, through its past president, Ai-

u- P'
Manha " f

'
'he Rotary Club of

Winchester is holding a united Ro-
tary meeting next Thursday evenine
at the Calumet Club.

This meeting is including all Ro-
taria.is making their home in Win-
ches' r regardless of their club af-
filiations. The Winchester Huh also
invites every member of Rotary who
may be at this time in Winchester.
The idea of the innovation i- to

bring together Winchester Rotarians
in a social way for better acquain-
tanceship
Next Thursday night's meeting will

open at 0 :•'{<! with the customary Ro-
tary dinner, and will be followed by
a social program to be ann/>unced.
The customary meting- of the Win-
chester club, usually held at noon,
will be omitted.

Leave your turns at the Star
for developing and printing.

Office Postage stamps for collections lc
to $1.75 at the Star Office.
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As You Walk
About Winchester

Look ahead say 10 or 12 years forsee

the happiness awaiting you if you decide to follow the

open highway to home ownership and success.

Our system combines the most practical, safe and

profitable plan of saving money, with the most favorable

and convenient method of financing the purchase of

homes.

a Co-operative Account, the odds are all inWith

your favor.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

John Challis

Ernest K. Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth

George A. Fernald

James J. Fitzgerald

DIRECTORS

Charles A. Gleason

Daniel W. Hawes
Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Samuel .S. Symmea

SUNDAY SERVICES

( II' lit li hi i hi. EPIPHANY
If... MmIkIII « II...... v. i:..t..r. n.ilory.

lilcwtMriy. IVI. W in. MM, I'urfcA Uouwt,

li. :i r..n. - ,. II. I. i, .M Unif. 136 WJwItiUMWttl

- !. . i •

H A. M. Hol> Communion.
11 .'Ait A. M. Church School.
11 A. M. Roll Comwutloo aid Mtrmon

j

ii> the Rector. , I

11 A. M. Kindergarten ami Primary Ue-
(

partmeht*.
Tuesday, Feb 13.

!>:3U A. M Holy Communion.
1" A. M. i" i P. M .—Sewing meeting.
10:1S A. M. Council meeting.
12:30 P. M. Luncheon.
:i 1'. M to .". P. M. A tea will In- given for

all niw women in the pariah.

A-h Wedneaday, Feb. II

:i ::ti) A. M Holy Communion.
7:3" P. M. Evening prayer and sermon. !

Preacher, Rev. Atherton Grannia of St. Anne's i

Church, Lowell.
Friday* Feb, i6

10:16 A. M. Lenten Class in the Library.

HKCONI) CONtittKttATION A t, » III III II

John K. Whitley. Paator. till Wellington
Street, lei. Win. 0H65-M.
Sunday School at 12 o'clock. J"hn A. Mr-

Lean, Supt., 4 Kenwin rou,l. Telephone Win. !

173"-M.

Sunday, 10:30 A. M. The Paator preaches

a lermon on, "Why 1 Am a Chriatianl"
: P. M Young People'n service. Lincoln

observance. All young people welcome.
Wedneaday, t '45 P. M First Day ol Lent,

Ash W,..in<^,la> A Lenten service. Topic
taken fr,»m the Lenten bi-.klet arranged by

Dr Jefferson of the Broadway Tabernacle,

N,-» York. "Why Men (Jus-lit to Pray."
Thursday, 2:30 P. M. Ladies' Missionary

Society meeting.
Lenten booklets are being distributed among

the families of the parish, and to these Len-
ten services the people Winchester High-
lands are cordially Invited. Pulpit notice will

be given next Sunday.

MUM t ill IK II OF CHRIST, SCIKNTIST.
VVINCIIGSTICK
All Scats Pico

ill Hull. In. g u|l|uwiU

LOST AND FOUND

POI M» A Malteae and white cat Tel
Win. 06H0-M in apply at Mystic avenue.

Winchester,

LOST Black cat, while markings on neck,
bob tail, strayed from vicinity ,.f Park ave-
nue. If found call Win 1 115-W.

LOST Ladies' white cold wrial watch,
engraved, M s B. Pinder please tel. Win.
24 18 or return to Stai Otlicc. Reward.

1S96 1»3]

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 1126—KKS. 0»4S
myl-tf

HELP WANTED Notary Public
WAN I'M) Woman with iocia! connection

to make telephone uppolntments with the
larger householders in Winchester ami vicinity

;

for our n pros, iitative to show old fashioned i

New England delicacies, wild fruits, horn

d'oeuvrea, etc. Telephoning may be don,- at

home in spare time. Excellent remuneration,
j

Write Cape < od Parma. Inc., fhe Kings Mich- I

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

10 it) km.

TO LET Large pleasant room in privute

family, 1 minutes from centre, Tel, Win.
0HX7-W.

FOR RENT Half duple* house, '. room,
and bath, completely rellniahed, in perfect
condition, dealrable location, near center, $5(1

per month. W. A. Wilde, IT Church street,

I.I. Win. I IUO.

POR RENT Koom and hoard to young
working, Protestant girl, hospital vicinity.

Tel. Win. 08S2-W.

TO LET—In Winchi iter's onlj GubbI tlou e,

one large, very sunny room with fireplace and
meals nerved Tel, Win. 1488-W, corner Park-
way and Myrtle street.

< OMMONW I Al l II OK
MIDDLESEX, SS.

j
To the le ns-at-law, next

i . nd all other persons interested ill

' ol Kranklin Farrow lat • of West
I in the State of Mam.' deceased

j
leuving estate in said CoUtitj of

\s 1 1EKE VS, a petition has bet n

! U lid ('

MASSAt HUSETTS
PROU \ IK i iH H i

creditora,
the estate
lir, lokville,

intestate,

Middlesex
preat nted

lion
III

tin -tat

llos

ithi it

You are hereby
hate Court to he
County of Mid, II

day of February

rant a letter of adinini-lra-
of said deceased to Robert

on in the County of Sutt.dk.
surely on his lioiul.

cited to appear at a Pro-
held hi Cambridge, in said
m-\, on the twenty-eighth
A. I). 1934, at ten o'clock

FOR SALE

Fireplace Wood
II A Uli lilt Y MAPLE and oak cleft. 113.50

per cord, 4-f,s,t lengths: S15.6U sawed; cleft

DlTCh lift l',r cord. 4-foot lengths; $17 sawed:
kindling wood, « bushels tl ;

'-» bushels *:t ; 86
bushels to. This is all lirst quality Wood ami
may !»• seen at our yard. 60 High street,

Woburn. Priasell Pros, tel. Wob. 0670. »>-tf

FIREPLACE WOOD A-i mountain growth
rock maple and Canadian birch, 100 per cent
cleft. This wood has dried under cover 8

months. We are pleased to deliver small or
large quantities, Roger S. Beattie, llarol.l

• venue, North Woburn. Tel. Woburn 043B.
SllJ-tf

POR SALE Snare and bass drum, cheap.
Tel Win. Oi.'.;.

A E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
16 THOMPSON ST. i rcim WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 2141
n8-«

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOM ETRIST

Eves Examined, i. lasses Made and Repaired,

69 TEMPLE PLACE. BOSTON
1!6 WIN I'll RoP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY titiTH WIN. 0054

Evenings by Appointment aul.-lf

in th' forenoon, to show cause, if any you
hav,., why tltf. same should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to

civ,- public notice thereof, by publishing thin
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive wceka, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to he one day at least before said
Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, Pirst

Judge of said Court, this second day of Feb-
ruary in the year one thousand nine hundred
ami thirty-four,
Guy Newhall, Attorney for Petitioner

Kxchance St
. Lynn, Mass.

LORINU i'. JORDAN, Register !

flS-St

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of km and all oth-

er persons interested in the estate of George
E, Kimball late of Winchester in -aid Counts,
deceased.
WHEREAS, certain Instruments purporting

t,» be the last vvill and testament and a codicil

of said deceased have been presented to said
Court, for probate, by Gertrude K. Kimball i

w-ho prays that letters testamentary may be
issued t'» her, the executrix therein named,
without giving a surety on her otlieial bond,

|

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court t , i.e held at Cambridge, in said

;

Cunty of Middlesex, on the twenty-sixth day
of February A D. 1084, at ten o'clock in the

j

forenoon, to shov cause, if any you have,
why the sanie should not be granted.
And -aid petitioner i< hereby directed to

five public notice thereof, by publishing this :

citation once in each week, for three succes- j

sive weeks, in Th,' Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
licatiun to be one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at
least before sail! Court.

Witness, JOHN c. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of -aid Court, this sivtb day of Feb-
ruary in the year one thousand nine hundred i

and thirty-four
LURING P, JORDAN, Register I

f0-3t

COMMl Ml V BASKETBALL

Services in II

Town Hall.

Church Service and Sunday School iii 111:45.

(leading room in Church Building. Open
daily fn in 12 M. to ', I'. M except Sundays

I holidays.

"Spirit" is the subject of the LessOn-Ser-
mon which will be read in all t'hurchrs of

Christ Scientist, on Sunday, Feb 11.

The Golden Text is • "The fruit of the Spirit

is in all goodness and righteousness and
truth" lEphesians 6:8).
Among the citations which comprise the

Lesson-Si rnn hi is the following from the Bi-

ble: "I have called upon thee, for thou wilt

hear me. o : incline thine ear unto me,
and hear my Speech ... As for me, I

vvill behold thy face in righteousness: 1 shall

I,.. satisfied, when 1 awake, with thy like-

ness" i psalms 17 151.

Th, Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passages from the Christian Science
text! k, "Science and Health with Key t,,

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "When
we realize thai Life is Spirit, never in nor
of matter, this understanding will expand
int., self-completeness, finding all in Cod.
irood. and needing no other consciousness. . .

Spiritual living and blessedness are the only
evidences, by which we can recognise true

existence and feel the unspeakable peace
which comes from an all-absorbing spiritual

love" i p. 2641,

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
II. v. Howard .1 Ch Wiley. D.D., Minister,

it. el. Hi e I'eriiwiiy Tel Win. 0071,
M. . Al'ee t;. Reynolds, Director of Re-

be » Kiiiicnllon.
.1 All.. 1 1 Wilson. Orglinia. -'id Choirmaster

Sunday, 10:80 A M Rev. George L. duly,
li I) of New York will preach on "Race Re-
lations." Rev, Judson L. Cross vvill conduct
the worship.
The Church School will meet as follows:

Kindergarten and Primary Department at

1 0 :Sin for children in grades I, 2 and .1. Jan.
i.. i Department, graces 4, li and fi, at fii'n.

I ol ei mi dial.* and Senior Departments. for

Junior Huh and High School grades, a! 12

o'clock. A cordial invitation is extended to

all new families who have moved into the
parish.

The Young People's Society will meet nt fi

o'clock in Ripley Chapel. Mr. Horace Ford
vvill talk on "Baseball." All young people
of high school avre and over are invited. A
social hour, with refreshments, will follow

the meeting.
Wednesday afternoon, Feb ll at I o'clock,

Lenten Vesper service, in the church auditor-

ium. Prof. Edwin 1'. Booth of Boston Uni-
versity will give the first of a series of six

addresses on "The Life of Christ." taking for

his subject, "The Background." Rev. Dwight
W. Hadley will conduct the worship. The pub-
lic is invited.
The Mission Union will meet Tuesday, Feb.

13 from 10 to I. Hoard meeting at 11. Lunch-
eon at 12:80 in charge of Mrs. Henry Nor-
ris and Mrs Wm R. Cole The speaker is

Rev. Hugh Vernon White Subject, "Critical
Is-u,s in Modern Missions."

Th.. W. C. T. U will combine its regular
monthly meetinx with the Day of Prayer at

the liaptist Church at :l o'clock, Friday, Fell.

16.

v\ \ XCII ESTER THUS i COM PA NY
u I US 1 KK M v SS.

Three Reasons Why You Need
A Safe Deposit Box

It is the SAFE way. Your valuables will be secure from loss through

fire and theft, and removed from prying eyes.

It is the EFFICIENT way. You know at all times where your prop-

erty is and you can lay your hands upon it without loss of time.

It is the ECONOMICAL way. You can rent a box here for less than

2 cents a day—$5.00 a year.

Winchester Trust Company
A VOLUNTARY MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE HANK

OFFICERS
William I.. Parsons, President

Freeland E. Hovey, Vire-I'rrsident <;. Dwight Cabot, Treasurer
Charles H. Symmes, Vice-President H. M. Monroe, Vssistant Treasurer

IJ

Wednesday. : I.". P. M. Prayer meeting.

! Rev. Allen K Foster. D. I> will Is' the speak-

j
cr. Many will wish to take advantage of this

;
opportunity lo see and hear Dr, Foster, who
lias served as -Indent counselor in many Bec-

: tinns ol' the Northern Baptist Convention.

Wednesday Directly after school. World

Wide Guild will hold ih.ir meeting at the

i home id' Mrs. Brooks Jakeman, 80 Stevens
I strut,

Friday. :s 1' M Member- of the W c. T.

U. will join with other members of the Prot-

estant Churches of Winchester in observing
' the World's Day of Prayer. The service will

. lie held in this chinch at :t o'clock, Mrs. F,

King Singiaer of Walertown will be the speak-

er. Her topic will be "Extending Oneself."
This meeting will take the place of the renu-

i Jnr February W. c T. U. meeting for the

. lumbers of that organisation. Every woman
'•nl t)u> church and congregation is invited to

[
be present.

Friday, 6 P. M Meeting of the Teachers

I

and Officers of the Church School in the church
. parlor.

Saturday, t P. M. Scout Troop ~ will meet
i in ttie recreation room

Saturday. Feb. 10, i P. M The funeral
' services of Mr. Itarr.- Smith, a well known
member of this' church, will is. held from his

: late residence, !1G Lebanon street. Uev. Arth-

ur I.. VVinn will be the officiatinu clergyman.

LMTARbO CIU'KCII
Id v Co. .ice Male Reed, Minister,

field road. TM. Win. 0424.

" Ridge

THOMAS QUIGLbY. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AM» STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

»»r Shovel Air i ompreaaof
Riisd It, .11, r Drilling

t onrrete Miter Ills.unit
Tiaeter K uk F < ra v»l in I

t.rsiuiiithlr Walks and Dnvoavs
laiam. .Sac1 fJravel ami l.awn Droning

Phone ITS* Fst. 11*91

R. E. BELIVEAU
i Formerly A. K Bergstrom

)

UPHOLSTER1NC AMI FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Msttrro* and Shade Work
Hrtinishing

Decorative Chair« Made to Ordrr

IS Thompson sr. WINCHESTER

Community basketball, after a

weeks' interruption will continue "ii

its merry way next week, There will

be games on Tuesday and Thursday.
Thursday nijrht will see the playing
nt' tlu> tmtsiiie games as usual. Man-
ager "Billy" Gibbons, of the "Pals-
All Stars" lias succeeded in lining up

j
ihe strong Arlington A. A. composed
of former Arlington High School
stars that won the Tech tournament

' two years in a row back in vxl^ and
1929. With the added experience of

college behind, they have managed
to smother all opposition in the Ar-

lington Community basketball league.

It might be of interest to watch "Bob"
Friery of the local high school dem-
onstrate his ability to play as well

as teach.
The "Mystery Five" of Wobur

meet the local American I

OIL PAINTINGS RESTORED
Old Frames Regilded by Eiprrts

All hinds of Frames—Mirrors Rrsilvrred

B. SCHOEPFLIN iv CO., Inc.

Established l!>74 Oldest in New England
Hi, Portland SU Boston. Mass.
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i ItAWFORD MEMORIAL METIIODIST
CHURCH

.1 wv-i Thompson. Minister. Residence, till

Hi* street. Tel. n",:','.i-M.

Morning worship at 10:90, Mr. Thompson
will preach on "Abraham Lincoln, the Man."
Mrs. Eva Howler wilt sinvr.

Church school at 9:30 in nil departments
including junior and above Kindergarten and
primary departments meet at II o'clock. Visit-

ors are cordially welcomed.
Epworth League Bible Study Class will meet

at 5:45. Please notice the change in time,

Ib.th Fpvvorth Leagues meet at 6 o'clock.

Miss Dorothy Allen will bad the Senior
L.-acue and sneak on "Our Hohbies." It'ith

MnrOnnald will lead the Hatch League. Both

leagues w ill hold the monthv comradeship hour
at the close of the devotional service. All

young people are eordi-illv invited.

Tuesday Th« Ella Frances Group will bold

a rummage sale In the old hose house through-

out the day. Articles »r all kind- are solicited,

Tuesday Mr Thompson will be in Ihe

church study from l t,, l' for pastoral confer-
ences.

Wednesday Another children's entertain-

ment (Valentine party, by Mai and His Pals

in the social hall at :t:C. Comic motion pic-

ture- and Valentine features,
Wednesday A-h Wednesday scrvlc the first

of the Lenten mid-week services vvill he held

nt 7:1", Rev. \mbler Oarnett will speak and
Mrs Nl-niuo Hitchcock will sine

Thursday The Young Women's Club will

me, t m the church parlor al 7:411.

Friday World Pav of Prayer for Missions
s.rvic- In the Baptist Chu'eh at 3 o'clock.

The W. C. T l\ meeting will be held In cti-

nection with this s, rvice.

Friday Turkey supper in the social hall,

served by the Voting Woman's Club at 6t30.

Th.< tables w ill be decorated according to the

-.-h-m- nl calendar months. The entertain-
niont tentore will !«• a fashion show.

Saturday Junior choir rehearsal »t 1"

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Comer Washington and Mt. Vernon streets.

Miss Kdu Know tlnn. Minister's assislniil

:i Falun street. Tel. Win. 01160.

Sunday. Feb II Public service of worship

at 10:45. Mr. It«s.l will preach. Subject.

"Lives Are Sown," a sermon for the February
day-. The music will tie us follows :

Preludi Bj the Waters of Babylon
Karir Flert

Anthems
Rise Up, o M. n of God Noble
Seek Ye Ihe Lord ... Kollcrts

Kenneth MotTatt, Organist and Choirmaster
The junior department ,,f the .Sunday School

will meet at :• :30 : th,- kindergarten and pri-

mary department at 10:45, The Mctcalf Union
will hold tii,' regular session at u.
Tuesday, Feb. 13 Meieting of the Executive

Hoard of the Ladies' Friendly Society at 1

Regular meeting at 2:S0, This will lie guest
day. The speaker will be Mrs. Roger S. Forbes
of Philadelphia. Tea will follow the meeting,

CARD OF THANKS

i
I wish to express my sincere thanks to the

' manv friends wh..s,. thoughtful kindness
meant so much to my daughter, Mrs. Alice
Abbott, during h, r Inst Illness, I am also
most appreciative ,.f the beautiful flowers and

;

eili- r expressions of sympathy extended dur-
ing tlie days that have followed my bereave-
ment

MRS. MARY ALLEN

LENTEN SERVK IS AT THE
METHODIST CHURCH

The series of lenten mid-week serv-
ices at the Cl'awford .Memorial Meth-
odist Church «ill bring to VVinches-

;
ter a number of men well known in

: other church circles as well as Meth-
'> odisl and present
ses h;u itiL' a wi<|,

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

Six absentees Were lecoided at tin

meeting ol' Feb, s
. \,,t so good—

unless we gri a lot of make-ups.
It was announced last week thai

this club was considering the <\w>-

tion of holding a series of meetings
which all Ftotnrians residing in Win-
chester, whether or not members of

the eluli. would lie cordially united
to attend as visitors. We are pleased
to state that the first of these meet-
ings is scheduled for Thursday, Feb.

j
15, at 6:30 p. m., at the Calumet Club

' House, 15 l>ix street. We wish every

! resident Winchester Kotarian who
reads this notice to consider it an in-

vitation to meet with us on the loth,

i

but in addition we shall issue spe-

cific invitations to all such Rotarians
' whom wo can identify. Members of

i this club will do their b( st to make

|

this a memorable occasion and an

i
event worthy of repetition. Rotari-

i ans can best signify their approval

i of this undertaking by their presence

at this meeting. Let us all unite in

j

making this (ratherine; worthy of the

object which it seeks to attain

j

namely, enlarged and improved Ko-

tarian service. Members of the Win-
chester Club will please notice the

cbanure in the hour >>f meeting to (5:30

p. m. for this meeting only. Feb. r>.

And while we are on the subject of

meetings we wish to gratefully ac-

knowledge the courtesy of the Rotary
flub of Woburn, which has extended
an invitation to our club to attend its

regular meeting of Tuesday. Feb 20.

By accepting the hospitality of its

rood neighbor this club has avoided
tbr> awkward situation consequent t"

holding its regular meeting on a le-

gal holiday, There will In- another
notice of this latter meeting in our

next, letter.

The sneaker at the current meeting
Feb. K of this Club was Mr. Co ik who
came to us as a representative of th''

nt
d to IIS

"ani/a ' i

Ci

Forest rv.

in con
li and
ilinn I"

>st |1 lit r-

lent !!•

of th<

"lit
'
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After a number
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a series ol add res-

range of appeal.
Austil! will speak
in th." old World,"
of trips abroad,

itd in the universi-

tion to the above
encounter will be

e Amico Bakery

two (ranies

played be-

and Fords.

OLD GOLD BOUGHT

Daniel F. Higgins

It'. Fletcher Street

Telephone Winchester 2477-R
o20-tf

i starting at 7 o'clock.

Tuesday's games will

a- usual with the Cubs
National Bank and lb

i fers.

Junior and Midgets' game
afternoon as usual.

start at

opposin
ev's v s

7:30
r the

Puf-

in the

.liK-Saw Puzzle Boards, J.">c each,

at the Slur Office.

Direction of Cycloi.t.

Cyclones, in the Northern hemis-

phere, revolve in a direction contrary

to tlmt of the hands of ii watch, face

up; i« the Southern hemisphere the

direction Is With the watch hands.

Sunday. 9:30 A. M t'htireh School. Classes

for nil aires. All departments meet at this

hour.
10:80 A. M Morning worship. Sermon

by Prof. W. N. Donovan. Miisie by the Men's

Quartet.
I p. M Member- ,-f the (' K. under the

rlirpctton of the Stewardship Group will fro

t., ".he It' me for the Aned to conduct n mu-
sjral hour.

: iv M Evening worship Sermon by Rev,
Heyward Foreman. Trumpet solo by Gladys
Moult. in. Violin nnd cello duet by Barbara
Mil! and Althea Perkins.

H P. M Young People's Fellowship hour.

Moving pictures of "In Old Madras." will be
shown.

Monday. 6 :S0 P. M. Son and daughter Imn-
quet, Undei the auspices of the Church School.
Every son and daughter and every mother ami
father connected in any way with the Church
See'H.I is invited.

Tuesday, 3:80 P. M The Pioneers meet
in the recreation room.

Tuesday. S P. M. The Philathea Cass with
Mrs Raymond Bohannon and Miss Elisabeth
Clark am hostesses will meet in the primary
room of th ' parish house for Red Cross »#w-
ini;.

ties and otherwise had contact with
the thinking classes. Mr. Austin i-

familiar with the old world life and
problems ,if today. He will show mo-
tion pictures taken in Palestine last

summer. The list also includes Prof.

Clyde E, Wellman, popular lecturer
at the Winchester Community School
of Religious Education last fall. Dr.
Harry Hanson of India, who tells, in

an interesting and convincing way of

the life and present problems of that

interesting part of the world. He
will show motion pictures taken there

two years ago. Also Dr. George I..

Paine. Dr. John I.. Carins and Rev.

Ambler Garnett. Soloists for these

j
services will be Mis. Jane Hill. Mrs.

' Annette Hughes, Mis. Norman Hitch-
I cock, Miss Margaret Mill. r. Mrs.
I Charles Swain and Mr. T. Parker
i Clarke.

The services will be held eai v'ed-

nestlay evening at 7:4.". bej. i ling

next week.

State Denartm
Cook explain
detail the 01

plishmcnts of tin

tion Corns which
the earliest of I'

((Torts for the n

wide unemployment difficulty

wish to extend our sincere than!;-, to

the speaker for bringing us authori-

tative information on a matter nnl

well understood by the average citi-

zen.
And once more on Thursday. Feb.

l."> at fi-:?n n. m (evening of course)

there will be a noteworthy gathering

of Rotarians at the Cabinet flub

There wiM be no other "to finp ••<" the

Rotary Club of Winche iter '
;

that week. Come!
Percentage of attendance. Feb. 1

92.31 P"' '

In a -ei mon preached in Good Will
Congregational Church in Syracuse
N- V.. the pastor, Rev. A. |l! Cooke.
in an eloquent sermon on "What tin,
Church Asks of Its Membership.'
outlined five things the memhet

' should give his church :

"Ihe (lunch asks of its members
that they help establish it as the or;,

sure instrument in society that deti
nitely builds for a Christ-like world
This cannot be done on the absentei
plan. We must lake our church seri-
ously before we can ask the world te»

Bee it as the indispensable agency.
"The church asks your fidelity. Th

real infidel is the man or woman who
has taken Christ upon his or her lip-

but has betrayed Him by placing em-
phasis elsewhere in life. 1 wonder
what would happen to the average
business corporation if its hoard of

directors gave to it no more consider
ation and though! than some church-
es tret from some members?

"The Church asks you to fulfill a
genuine role of service, to which you
are willing to give the best you nave
to offer. It is more blessed to iriv>

attention to some phase of Cod's work
in the church than to receive the at

tention of a dozen pastoral mils. Wi
must have more confidence in the

ehureh, that when things are not just

what we think they should be, wi

stand ready in the utmost frankness

and candor to see it never falls int.

slipshod ways or shoddy habits be-

cause of our neglect.

"It is only the church coward who
runs away from bis church because

.things may not just suit him. Mak<

j
the church an abiding factor in your

life, one that cannot !» budged too

easily because somebody has whined
The fourth thing a church asks is

your financial support. We have bet-

ter Christians in our churches today,

because the average member is con

strning Itfe in a Christ-like way as :»

stewardship for which he is asked t <

make a faithful record.

"Hut what is most vital, the church

asks your regular place in the pro

'lip, .Men need to com '

your
gram of W<
to grips with God and thi

iness of the church. It

worshin appreciation
consciences strong!

the

in

are awak'
ened for the

ral challenge life holds before US

our love deepened. The church

you to share these hour- apart.

|»|s

men
nod,
mo-
and
asks

,r>t

HEART TO HEART

By Eugene Pert 'am

T \LKS

W Hard

Th church in an
ter needs neck-or-no' bin

last-ditchers, men and
bank u:>on the church t<

out of Winches- i

^ Christians,
j

women who
i

day and fee!
|

it is worth the ad
the best they can
;rreat trou

pu
inve
int<

stment of

it. The
IS

(Jrbana Popular Name
Champaign county an.) tie- county

seat, I'rhann, In Illinois, were named
nfter Champaign county and its .-ottn

ty seat, I'rtmna. In <>!i!o. Urhana,

Texas, was also named after Urbana,

Ohio.

that too many Pro-

testanl church folk hav, been very
j

vague in their thinking of the church.

Our sense "f the fitnes. (,f things of-

ten is weak. too. We have foun 1 a

new fad in the world of religious no.

Hons, and straightaway have left the
j

old church of years of associations,

and followed after every wind of doc-

trine and device of man under th" i

sun. Church loyalty is lost sight of
|

in the ungoverned apetite to go

around tasting a sermon here, an ad-
|

dress there, and in t

membership of out P
es have failed to re

tive contribution so

our churches today.

le meantime t^e

•otestant church-

rister that po?i-

sofely needed >

Chinere H'm Is Favored
Evergreen in California.

To hnve a choice between evergreen

.,r deciduous (shedding leaves in win-

ter) foliage in one type of tree may
in- considered quite extraordinary, it.

can he bad in the oaks, but the Call-

.'ortila oak litis decidedly different ftdl-

age from the deciduous vnih-y oak.

The tree that approaches the nearest

to this horticultural ideal is the Chi-

nese elm. says a writer in the |,os An-
geles Times,
The hublt of grow tii between the

Chinese evergreen elm and the Siher-

lan elm is quite different. The
branches <,f the evergreen elm are long

and pendulous, hanging down very

much like a willow or a pepper tr»*e.

The foliage on the evergreen type Is

also more dense. 'Ihe deciduous type

lias a more erect manor of hntnehing.

Ti e leaflets <>u the evergreen elm are

more gloss] on top than oti the decidu-

ous Both trees attain practically th*

some height- from thirty to forty fert.

However, the evergreen tree is wr»
spreading and N planted farther apart

lr» street parkways. 'Ihe trunk diame-

ter of the evergreen elm does not 'l"!*-

ally exceed fifteen inches.

The trees are quite vine-like when
young. Ihe evergreen type IS oftTl

irrnftetl on the deciduous stock, which

makes a hardier and fa.-N r g/-uw log

tree,
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DEATHS

Deaths Hegistered During the

Knding Dec. 31, 1933
Year

> 7.

J'n -
j l.iz/.ii' Beavty Stlnaon 52

*i Veronica Nixiiiuri

i J.inn <;. Ptjrrjr Ii

1 3 William Lincoln Barrtll... 70 »

ii Katharine Em*r*on Sexton 75 10

I.-. Euttena W. Hatih 76 11

IB Mary Hjnn 67

17 BanjamJn Edwarda 57

i>- Stillborn
2\ K»»h Brrteo 70

j.:, Gertrude K. Cleary 20 3
29 Mary ('. Hurnham Ht

_'T Corneliua M. Dunning 7! 10

BeOddcr Klyee 53

il Edwin llfrnnaril I*

rob
i s.-wall Maddocka 7H

; Char-In N. Harris 72 4

; Wllliarn !.>!>• Cummingi . •• "'2 7

ii I barton T. Hayea 64

IS Edward MonVtte 83 6

15 Harriet Elvira Smith 6.1 7

14 Elisabeth Carliale Richardson 77 2

|R (Catherine Hatpin M •

I* htltnutul A. <ii>ioon .
4B 3

J'J Agnes I' Kfllry 37 7

19 Jennie M Etheridge 62

26 Lois W Hay 71 2

March
l Mary Ella Whlteman 56 7

l Alice M. Harrold «l

5 Mary t. Ruarh 63 2

I (J Stilltii.rn

to Joseph H Connolly 58

la William A. Nicholson t1

1». Prceton Pond 7" 7

17 Frederick E. Shepard 64 •">

20 Stillborn
27 Elisabeth Kerrigan 32 10

April
i Rlenna Elisabeth Gibson . .

6 Ida Evangelista *i

William Bancroft Sachu 63

:i <.ra<-i- Anna Jackson 21

i i Helen Theresa Greuney
II Arthur W. Pitman 58 7

Ifi Mary Jane Hovey 74 6

17 Barbara It Fitzgerald 2i 2

21 Harriet Caldwell Richardson 54

11 Mary Kuth Reynolds 34 11

24 Willard Ashton Bradley — 59 lo

26 Mary Tredennick Fenna ... 28 10

May
l Bertram Bernnard 58 10

I Helen Marion Hitchinga ... '.»:'. •">

i Prances H Cummings . . . 82 B

.'. A lire Estella McKinney 58 S

r. Ellen Stafford Chase *:

|{ Aithiir I. Brown «l

m Eugene Roddard Whittemore 66 6

li> Addiloe Joseph Laforte . ... 4S

17 Stillborn
19 Helen Walcott Stockwell 61 I

2ii Bridget Augusta MacKenna 8
2ii Aamn A Grant 8

26 Robert Bolleau Breen 2ti 3

28 William .l'*n Preeper , . 76 11

2t> Virginia LeNormand 57 11

2*1 Zeruiah Jane Paine BO I"

June
1 Charles Williamson Gould.. r>7 8

2 Mary Poley 87
t. Maurice Malcolm McCarthy. 3

; Adeline Todd Young 73 7

* Anna Elllnor Irwin 30

10 Govanna Angella Mantini . i l

11 Stillborn
12 Alice Brimmer Dwinell . . . 76

16 Ernest Oliver Hunt 37 1

l« William Arthur Waters ....

2J Felice Catherine Rosato ... 21 6

21 i.t'iia M Howe T>6 11

26 Edward W Elliott 82 2

28 Margaret Potey 76 9

28 Mary Mulrenan 7 1 10

July
3 Barbara Ann Connolly 1

i:; William Schofleld McLean . . 59 9
I i It < 1 1> Allison Irwin 17 '.'

15 Cleoia II. Cleworth 84
IS Mary A Curtin ."i2 2

19 Prank II Elliott 7n 9
3h Thomas Marsters Hutchinson K " 11

31 Sarah Marshall HI
31 Othilcle Andine Abrahamsen 92

"

Any
3 Aiihur Everett Killam .... 66
6 Jacob P, Hodge 7U 10
9 Nellie Jan.. Smith Wilkins, 66 I

I I Roger Doucette « hr».
Hi Etta Rogerson Simpson *<i

17 William l lynn 61
15 Anion Will* til

19 Dean Peabody 7:.

24 Charles Houghton 19 9
2i. J ihn Keansy, J i 1

1

Sept.
1 Joai ph MacLellan 00 .'

M Emily (i Nelson 68 I

Mary K. Winship «ii in

20 Million Owen 57 7

26 James Hinds 68 8

26 Maricari't Dwyer '» nun
2:» Charles lainue 17 10

Oct.
J Florence Million Foster .... Ill

2 Michael McNeill 53
3 Luther Munn Horsey 7i> 6
7 Arthur Stoddard hs
9 Roberta White 68
in Stillborn
11 Nellie Maria Cole 2

12 Koyal Andrew Metier 14

ii Franklin Lambert Hunt .71
16 Mary N. Drapenu 34
17 Lixzie Ellen Johnson 50 I

20 Annie Jarvii- Worcester .... 82 l

23 William M. Belcher 77 10

28 Leathers
Wov,

I Susan Augusta Nichols 82 6

3 Emily Jam- Howard st ;i

. Mary Cox GovoSteS 1.3

;i Lawrence E. Walters t'.-l 8

11 Annie E. Sharon M 2

13 Thomas Foley 56
16 John Alfred Monson 62
16 Chauncey Leeds Mitchell, ith 2 1

20 Abbie S. Tarr 90 II

21 Francis William Might .... 61 4

21 Annie Donaghey 73
21 Ann Frances Brigga 60 I

22 .lames A. Carroll 7H 8

25 Maclicod Ihr. 2min
27 Ida Florence Carlisle 76 It

80 John Morton 7 1

Dec
7 Helen A Treadwell 6u 9

12 Melvina A. Gilmore 91 7

18 Eflie .1 Wilde T2 5
16 John McGonigle 61
15 George LeDuc 6.'.

15 Herbert James Petrie 43
17 Richard C Christie 7 1 6

17 Joanna W. Waahburn 86 I"

22 Annie T Donahue 80
26 James Elmo Mnyne 33

25 John James Rogers 62 I

26 Sarah Olivia Thurston ....86 7

26 Angelo Ghirardini 61 10
26 Mal>.l l.oomis Kneeland 50 8

28 George Henry Eaton 62 i

2s Frank Scearbo 26
29 Curtis Llellyn Furlong . 63 7

:tn Julia C Farley 38

Number of death in Winchester
Number of deaths outside Winchester

Total

12

DISCUSSED ADDED PROTECTION
FROM BANDITS FOR BUSI-

NESS (ENTER

(Continued from page 1

1

( . W . S.

At a meeting called by the Board
of Selectmen and held last Monday
evening in their room at the town
hall plans were discussed for the
greater protection of the town's busi-
ness center and particularly the
banks from possible visits of the ban-
dits and gangsters who have been at
work in other communities.

Primarily the meeting was called to

acquaint the Selectmen with what
precautionary measures have been
taken by the banks privately and to

23 |

learn just what the banks and busi-
10 ness houses expect in the way of po-

lice protection from the community.
Obviously many of the suggestions

made were not for publication, but it

was most gratifying to learn that for

8 it

2 lis

some time both bank heads and Select-
men have been giving the matter of

|

community protection from gangsters
|
serious thought. Expert advice has I

been secured by the bankers, all of
whom displayed an eagerness to co-
operate to the fullest extent with the

[

j
local authorities.

|

Chairman Henry Maguire of the
|

j
Selectmen made careful note of all

|

i ideas tending for more efficient polic-
j

ing and promised that the local force
will be equipped with the most mod-
ern and approved means of combat-
ting armed gangsters. Additional po-
lice protection has already been sup-
plied in the center. Machine guns,
bullet-proof vests, up-to-date revol-
vers, and better motor equipment and
mobilization are some of the things
under-world visitors will have to con-
tend with when visiting Winchester.
Police have received strict orders gov-
erning their procedure in the event of
holdups here, and have also been or-

dered to take to Headquarters any
strangers not able to give satisfactory
accounts nf themselves.

Representing the banks at the
meeting were Harry ('. Sanborn and
William E. Priest of the Savings
Hank. William S Parsons and G.
Dwight Cabot of the Trust Company,
Ernest R. Eustis of the Co-operative
Rank and William A. Kneeland and
Clarence (i. McDavitt, Jr. of the Na-
tional Hank. Harris S. Richardson
represented the business interests in

the center and James H. Penal igan,
the press. Rep. William K. Ramsdell
was also present at the meeting, as
were Police Chief William H. Rogers
Sergts Thomas F. Cassidy, John H.
Noonan and Edward W. O'Connell, and
Patrolman Josenh J. Derro. Besides
Chairman Maguire. Selectmen Harold
V, Parnsworth, Edward H. Merrill and
Donald R. Wausrh were oresent, with
Town Counsel Addison R. Pike.

Our requisition for supplies was
based on eight weeks' work. At pres-
ent the government plans are not cer-
tain but all information seems to
point to a later date than Feb. 15 for
closing down on Federal funds. We
hope the work will be extended be-
cause not only have we material for

some time, but we are accomplishing
so much, and making such excellent
garments that it will enable the Town

j
Welfare to stock up for a later dis-

tribution. These garments go to Town
Welfare and through that committee

I the baby things go to Mrs. Gormley.

, I submit a list of garments made
|

and delivered up to Wednesday. Feb. I.

Baby NightKouns ioo
by Certrudes 101

OBSERVATIONS

By the Observer

One Winchester fellow's slogan is:

"Let the other fellow worry about
politics."

Get the Winchester spirit, hut keep
away from the other spirits.

When the radio guided automobile
passes through Winchester Square,
pedestrians will be flying.

We know a fellow here in Winches-
ter who is all the time bragging about
his mettle. Maybe it is brass.

Ita

Baby Kimonas 53
Baby i)ress«s» mi
Crih Wankeu 171
Diapers 375
Men's Shirts 175
Sweaters 46
Pairs Socks l«j

Besides this list there were a few-

garments left over from our Red
Cross work last winter which were
finished and turned in to the Welfare
Committee such as women's dresses,
slips for girls, some baby dresses and
some men's shirts.

The American Red Cross has been
asked to co-operate with the C. W. A.
in giving instruction in First Aid to
the men who are employed. We have
arranged a class of .'ill men who will
be instructed in care nf, and emer-
gency treatment of frost bite, frozen
feet and hands, ivy poisoning, drown-
ing and suffocation. This expense w ill

be paid by your local chapter of Red
Cross. This class will begin at the
Lincoln School on Thursday night,

j

Feb. 8, There will be five evening i

classes of three hours each, and the 1

men will receive their First Aid and
j

Life Saving Certificates. There have
|

been many accidents to men on C. W. i

A. jobs, not in Winchester that I

know of, but in other towns especially
have there been cases of frost bitten
hands and feet, and this instruction
will teach these men emergency treat-
ment for such accidents.
We will welcome visitors to see our

work at the Lincoln School during the
day of the first four days in each week.
The garments being made antl the
sweaters and sox will bear close in-

spection in fact we are quite proud of

our work.

Mis. Bowen Tufts,
C. W. S. Director

If people in and out of fair Win-
chester gave money as freely as ad-
vice, there would be no poor amongst
us.

One thing a
Winchester can
ling. Don't we

lot of homes here in

do without is grumb-
have too much of it ?

Originality is doing something
some other fellow did so long ago peo-
ple have forgotten about it.

That Winchester miss with a be-

witching smile who isn't stingy about
using it. spreads her share of sunshine
and joy.

We
medic

are told on the authi
that voting people

Well
here
ten

sleep ten hours daily,

plenty of them right

Chester who do sleep
hours "daily."

rity of a
ought to

we know
in Wtn-
or more

Definition of a good Winchesterite:
One who attends to his own business,
has faith in Winchester and pays his

debts.

But
busine

how many attend
-s nowadays ?

to their own

Portugal, and its Governor General is
appointed by the Portuguese Govern-
ment. He resides at Porto Praia on
St. Thiago. a city of about 35,000 in-
habitants, of whom most are negroes.

_

Porto Praia, St. Thiago and Porto
Grande, St. Vincente, the only ports
of importance, are commercial rivals.
Porto Praia occupies a tableland about
Mi» fe.t above the water's edge with
roads approaching it from the sea.
Porto Grande, however, spreads from
tidewater up St. Vincente's mountain-
sides.

Most of the islands' 150,000 inhabi-
tants live in compactly built villages
and towns in small recesses of the
steep mountain slopes, overlooking
the Atlantic. The remainder are hud-
dled in seaside settlements and spread
over the valleys of the interior. In the
valleys one gets a glimpse of real na-
tive life which has hardly been touched
by other civilizations.
Some chroniclers aver that the an-

cestors of the valley folk lived on the
seashore but were driven inland by
pirates who ravaged coast settle-
ments. Even today the valley peo-
ple seldom leave their neighborhoods
except to sell fruit, indigo, tobacco,
castor bean*, coffee, potatoes and
yams which they produce on their
small farms. They are mostly ne-
groes but now and then one notes
anmng them Portuguese features.
They speak a crude Portuguese dia-
lect which Europeans find difficult to

understand,
Outside the valleys, the natives

who are nut fishermen or tradesmen
are employed in making straw hats
atid seats, in curing fish, and in mak-
ing rum. Until the middle of the last
century, the islanders reaped a har-
vest from the African slave trade
The fact that most of the inhabitants
are black can be traced to this ac-
tivity.

LEGION PLAY

PARK DEPARTMENT NEWS

"Hawk Island."

which Winchester
American Legion
year in the High School
on February Hi and 17,

many machines for making
The

play
The
this

the mystery
Post No. <i7.

is producing
Auditorium
will require

tageiff

an

30

effects. The scene is laid on
land lii) miles at sea and the action
of the play requires a flashing beacon,
a bell-buoy, surf, rain, thunder and
lightning. The stage is in charge of
Comrade Harry C. Goodwin. He has
had considerable experience both with
the previous Legion plavs, "Journey's

I End," "The Man Who Stayed 'at

I Home." and "Three Wise Fools." and
with other local organizations. He
was stage manager for "The (lid

I Homestead produced in January by
! the Unitarian Men's Club. The stage

I

effects alone will be something to re-

j
member for a long time to come.
The many Winchester friends and

admirers of Mr. Frank E. Fowle, who
is coaching the Legion play will be

interested to know that "Hawk Island"
will be the 550th production of this

veteran coach, who is the mainstay of

amateur dramatics not only in Win-
chester but in all the neighboring
towns of Greater Boston.
For tickets see the advertisement

on the theater page.

The number of men at work on the
C. W. A. project at Judkins Pond re-

mains about the same. At present
there are employed. These men
all work 24 hours a week so they are
divided into two crews, one working
the first three days and the other the
last three days of the week.
Snow and cold weather have handi-

capped the work somewhat. On two

We applaud the fellow who grins
while the world kicks his shins. We
have a very few of the sort in Win-
chester.

CROWDED MOSCOW REC EIVES
FIRST I . S. AMBASSADOR

A Winchester bard sings:
"Start hack and start over
Nauirht is lost : all is lair

In the wide vista opening
Beyond your despair !

Not a failure that happens
llus one ehance to beion
t'nless there's the spirit

01 failure within."

Many a fellow in and out of Win-
chester who declares his opinion has
none.

Notwithstanding that Winchester
is the banner conservative communi-
ty of the State more persons are

pinched by poverty here than by

Chief Rogers' men.

EPWORTII LEAGUE NOTES

so

155

UNTOR CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS
•COURT TROOP S, MEETING

This January, the Junior Catholic
Daughters' Court was organized.
Counselor Dorothy Kean of Pond
-street is in charge of Troop :!. On
Tuesday. Feb. ti. a meeting was held
at the home of Victoria Johnson on
SLoring avenue, following a delightful
hour of bowling at the Winchester
Alleys. After the business meeting
refreshments were served. Miss
Kean is pleased with the interested
response of her troop and many en-

joyable times are anticipated.
The troop members who were pres-

ent and bowled were Miss Eileen

O'Leary, who had high score; Miss
Rita Moffett, Miss Irene Kenton. Miss
Mary Wilson. Miss Rosalie Cyr. Miss
Catharine Hanley, Miss Genevieve
Shea and Miss Victoria Johnson.

At the regular Sunday evening de-

votional service January 4, Miss Grace
M. Snow concluded our unit on "Our
Good Times" by telling us about her
hobby, nature study with emphasis on
bird lore. She proved that this is an
ideal way of spending one's leisure

time as it fulfills all the requirements
of the perfect hobby. It is inexpen-
sive healthful, interesting, inexhaus-
tible, and gives one an appreciation of
beauty through (bid's handiwork. May
we all be as successful in choosing a

hobby.
Comradeship Week or "Win-My-

Chum" Week will be observed Feb.
18 through Feb. 25. The service Feb.
IS will be led by Rev. H Newton
Clay, known to all leaguers as

"Newt." This will be a discussion on

"Why Do We Seek Power." "Fulfill-

ing the Conditions of Power" will be

Rev. J. West Thompson's subject on

the L'oth. Tuesday night of that week
we shall have a social and firelight

comradeship hour. Our annual ban-
nuet will be held on Saturday night,

Feb. 24. with "Lefty" Hatch as toast-

master. Dr. Elmer A. Leslie, past

dean of Lasell Institute, will be the

after-dinner speaker. May we also

remind you of the Lynn District Con-
vention at Lynn on the J'ind. the holi-

day when the Seminary Singers of

P. P. School of Theology will give a

concert.

is-
I

occasions it was not possible to work,

i
once owing to the intense cold and

! again due to the snowstorm. Despite
(

I this, satisfactory progress is beimr

[
made on the work. A large section of

j
the pond has been excavated to an 1

. average depth of over six feet and the
,

I greater part of the area comprising
I the old dump has been covered with
! the mud, or loam, from the pond. The
i
average depth of this loam covering

j

is two feet, in places considerably
: more, so it should not he a difficult

I matter to maintain an excellent sur-

! face on the field,
' A part of the old pond remains to

be filled. Gravel for this purpose is i

i
being trucked from the town pit off

1

i
Irving street. When the gravel fill is

j

completed this area will also be COV-

;
red with loam from the pond,

j
The town dump has already been

,

I
transferred to the end of Summer 1

! street.

I Another group of men, 40 in num-
ber, are employed in that section in :

the rear of Beggs & Cobb. These men
are on the Unemployment Relief pay
roll of the town and are certified for .

work by the Welfare Department.
|

Their work consists of grading along

the shores of the pond which was ex-

cavated last summer. A considerable

of this work remains to be

One of Winchester's hottest headed

men got cold feet the other day.

According to a philosopher here in

fair Winchester the wages of sin is

death, but there is always a man for

the job.

The average youngster here in

Winchester would lather have a

word of praise from his dad than a

whole column in the Star.

Relieve it or not, a lot of boys and
girls right here in Winchester ate

starved for sympathy and compan-
ionship.

How many Winchester children

have been disappointed in their pa-

rents ?

One Winchester boy of our ac-

quaintance looks upon his dad as his

closest friend. How many Winches-
ter boys can say the same?

amount
done.

A fellow who has been out of work
a long time is looking for an easy
job. But no red blooded man wants
an easy job.

Winchester can never have an over
supply of civic giants.

THE CAPE VERDE ISLANDS GOT
NAME FROM SEAWEED

With the arrival of the new Ameri-
can envoy, William C. Bullitt, Moscow-
has received a United States Ambas-
sador for the first time in history,
St. Petersburg (later named Petro-
grad, and now Leningrad) was the
capital when the United States first
established relations with Russia early
in the l!»th century; and the Ameri-
can Embassy remained in that city un-
til the break in relations following the
revolution of 1917, Moscow has been
the capital of the Soviet Union since
1918.
Populat inn Doubled Since World War
A visitor to Moscow today is im-

mediately impressed by its crowded
condition, says a bulletin from the
Washington, D. C. headquarters of the
National Geographic Society. The
sidewalks are crowded, the street cars
are crowded, and all dwelling houses,
old and new, are crowded. A strin-

gent limit is enforced on the num-
ber of square feet of floor space per-
mitted for each member of a family.
The population of the city has in-

creased from less than two million
before the World War, to nearly four
million. Huge new apartment houses
have been and are being built, but the
supply of living space has fallen
steadily behind the demand.

Best known feature of Moscow is

the Kremlin, the wall enclosed jumble
of battlements, palaces, churches, bar-
racks, antl government buildings

—

many of them centuries old—around
which the rest of the city grew. The
most dramatic view of the Kremlin i<

from the Kamenni Bridge across the
Moskva River.

But it is in Red Square, just out-

side the Kremlin wall, that the pulse
of present-day Russia beats most
strongly. Soldiers, girl athletes, and
Young Communists there parade in a

setting of remarkable dignity, once
embellished by the rich robes and glit-

tering ecclesiastical furniture of reli-

gious processions moving to the boom-
ing bass of church choirs.

At one end is the fantastic church
of St. Basil, now an ecclesiastical mu-
seum; and m the shadow of the Krem-
lin wall is the red granite tomb of
Lenin, focus of a nation's hero-wor-
ship. Perhaps only in the Forbidden
City in Peiping is there so splendid a
parade ground.
Near the Red Square, and more in-

timately linked with the everyday life

of Russia, is Revolution Square. This
is the heart of the inadequate street-

car and bus-line system, soon to be
improved by a subway to be built by
Young Communists who volunteer for

the task and agree to see the project

through.

In the tune of revolution, "freedom"
was a much used word. Rut the im-
maculate appearance of Moscow's
squares comes not from freedom but
from tines, imposed on the spot, for

anyone scattering rubbish about. Sim-
ilar fines are imposed for "jumping"
on a street-car at any but recognized
stops or for hanging on to the out-

side, as was common some years ago

Although the greatest of Russia's

foreign art is in the Hermitage in

Leningrad and such priceless treas-

ures as the Codex Sinaiticus are also

in the former capital, Moscow has ar-

tistic and literary treasures which are
unparalleled. They are little known
outside Russia, but classes of Moscow-
school children flock to .see them, and
before them pass visitors from
parts of the Soviet Union.

all

OCR AFFILIATION IS ONLY
WITH MOST REPUTABLE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND
N A T I O N W 1 D E AND WE
ARK ALL BOUND BY A

STRICT CODE OF ETHICS.

SO THAT BENNETT SERV-
ICE IS THI S AVAILABLE AT
ANY POINT . . . AT ANY
TIME.

IHi]7Ji'|ii:MAVii:N!l«il4;

CcdL"INCHF/TER 0408

1
ELITE BEAUTY & BARBER SHOPPE

SPECIAL OFFER
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of Each Week \

TRIM. SHAMPOO AND FINGER WAV E si I

TRIM. SHAMPOO AND MARCEL WAVE 1.75
SHAMPOO, FINGER WAVE AND MANICURE 1.75
SHAMPOO, RINSE and Choice of Marcel or Finger W ave . . . 1,50

Phone Win. 0517 for Your Appointment Next Week
Ask About Our New Machineless Permanent, the Outstanding

Feature of the International Show
560 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

j

CHILDREN'S STUDIO CONCERT

Mrs. Mildred T. Spalding's piano

pupils held their January studio con-

cert in her home on Wildwood ter-

race. Private and class pupils took
part and rendered a varied and very
finished program. Those taking part
were Ann Jo Woodward. Barbara
Dodds Robert Nichols. William John-
son. Marilyn Drake. Barbara Wilde.
Olga Nystrom. Jean Drake. Betsy
Drake. Barbara Spalding. Nancy
Goodwin, Althea Tibbets and Brenda
Pattison.

George T. Davidson,
Chairman

Frederic C. Alexander,
Secretary

DELORI A—W IDELL

The marriage of Miss v'ivian O. Wi-
dell. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Widell of Williams avenue, Lynn, to

John M. Deloria, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Simon Deloria of Salem street, took

nlnce at 5 o'clock Sunday afternoon,

Feb. t. in St. Marv's Rectory with
Rev. Fr. Conrad J. Quirbach officiat-

ing
Miss Widell was attended bv her

sister. Miss Constance Widell of Lynn,
and Walter S. Deloria of this town
was his brother's best man. The bride

wore a gown of blue crepe with match-

ing hat and a corsage of tea roses. Her
attendant wore a corsage of nink ros-

es with her brown crepe frock and

matching hat.

After the ceremonv the bridal party

motored to I.vnn where a reception

was held at the home of the bride's

parents. Upon their return from a

wedding journey Mr. Deloria and his

bride will make their home in Win-
chester.

Las
fore
Far re

truck.
15 Br
bv Ge
street

ing al

tic

Mr. .Hid Mrs. D. Earle Osgood of

Sheffield road, with Miss Lucy Fowle
«>f Lagrange street, left Wednesday
by motor for Hanover, N. H . to spend
the week-end with their son. Stanley
W. Osgood and attend the winter car-
nival at Dartmouth.

Banana Tree Called Herb
Despite its si:

-
.e the banana tree Is

more properly called -in herb than a

tree. It has no wooden stem, it is ex-

plalned, 'he trunk befog formal of

lenf staiks clustered together.

Saturday evening shortly be-

o'clock. Patrolman James E.

stopped an International
owned bv William F. Scully of

adway, Somervtlle, and driven
iree P. Donovan of 187 West
Maiden, the machine proceed-
ing Main street near the Mys-

Sehoo! without lights. The oper-
ator stated that trouble with the gen-
irator prevented his showing lights,

and after stopping the car he was un-
able to start it. While the truck was
stopped it was struck by a Willys-
Knight sedan, headed south, and
driven by James V. Burke of 75
Washington street. Medford. Burke,
who claimed iniuries to his leg.

stated that he did not see the ma-
chine. The sedan was
had to be towed away.

damaged and

The Cape Verde Islands added an-

other name to the long list of famous
men it has entertained when it re-

j

cently welcomed Col. Charles A. Lind-

!
bergh after a zigzag flight from New
York to Labrador, Greenland, Iceland,

j

Europe, the Azores, and the Canary-

Islands.

Vasco da Gama stopped on the Cape
Verdes on his way around the Cape
of Good Hope to India, Sir Francis

Drake and his roving band of pirates

made two unfriendly visits, one in

1585, and another in 1592, and sacked

its small settlements; many Portu-

guese mariners stopped there while

searching the seas for new colonies to

add to their kingdom's domain; ami

in recent years trans-Atlantic flyers

have used it as a fueling station be-

tween Africa and South America, says

a bulletin from the headquarters of

the National Geographic Society in

Washington, D. C.

Ten Islands Inhabited

Fourteen islands, 10 of which are

inhabited, make up the Cape Verde
archipelago, continues the bulletin.

They lie about 300 miles west of Da-
kar, the westernmost city of the Afri-

can continent. All are of volcanic

origin.

The islands are swept almost con-

stantly by swift winds, and both the
,

slopes" of their lofty, extinct volca-

noes, and the seashore appear bleak

and arid from the rail of an approach-

ing steamer. Like Greenland, Cape
Verde (meaning Green Cape) is a

misnomer. The name is derived from

green seaweed which drifts into the

islands' hays from the mid-Atlantic. I

The interior valleys of the larger is-
;

lands, made fertile by earth washed
down from the mountains, are the on-

ly spots which might give the island

group a right to its appellation.

If the 14 islands could be placed on

the State of Rhode Island, only a few-

rugged edges would extend over the

borders of the diminutive New Eng-
land State. St. Thiago. largest of

the Cape Verdes, duplicates the city of

Los Angeles in area. The smallest is-

land is so tiny that it is measured by

square yards rather than square miles.

Populated Mostly by Negroes
The archipelago forms a province of

^ timely

"Wear-Ever"
A k^u" M I N U M

Steam Cooker
and Pot Roaster

Saves Flavors and Food Values

NEW ! Cookswith LIVESTEAM
Uses low flame.
Use it as vegetable

l^mnm 8te anier, self-(US basting pot
4>BiJJ roaster, soup or
1 | cereal cooker.

Capacity: Steamer, 3
qts.. Bottom 5 qt».

INTRODUCTORY
PRICE

$2 73 Volu*

"Wear-Ever's"

Greatest Percolator Value
Makes Finw-Flavond Coffee

Flavor-saving, heat-rrtaining cow. Pro-
tected glass indicator. Hand-fitting "cool"

* m« «• . «... .... handle*. Broad bot-
6-cup size • cur $.2i tom hMtg quick|y

3-quart Deep Fat Fryer
Wifh FINE MESH Basker-Extra Uses

INTRODUCTORY
price Improved, many-use fryer.

Fine mesh basket holds

f I UU ,ma11 p,eces '

I Patented swinging rest —
$1.50 Vo*m leaa Srease, fewer drippings.

j Mt. Versoa Strest, W :

nch::ter Phone Win. 0685
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c. T. I . NOTES MASQUERADE PARTY

The annual Institute of the Middle-
sox County, W. C. T U. held in the
Y. VY. C. A. hall in Cambridge, Jan.
30, was a great success. In spite of
the cold over 100 were present, Win-
Chester Union was represented by its

president, Mrs. Alfred Friend and
light members. Mrs. George Hamil-
ton, County President presided ali

day. Many ladies had a part in the
pr<gram which was entertaining; and
instructive. Mrs. Mabel Gravi -. Sec-
retary of the Woman's Safely <'om-

\

mittee of Massachusetts, -h iwe I ef-

fects of repeal in Cambridge and
said.

"I do not

currency pr<

blem I

pretend to under;
blem, but the sa
understand me!

tan<

oon
say.

pro-

ad-
visedly. if the currency policy of the

j

administration in no wiser than it-

repeal policy, then God help Ameri-
ca."

Mrs. Graves then read th" record ,

if arrests for intoxication which she
felt were duplicated many times
through the state, records for arrests
for intoxication for five Saturday!
nights before the repeal and corres-
ponding Saturday nights since the
repeal, tis they appear m the records

;

if the Third District Court of East- I

era .Middlesex, Cambridge. Arrests
for five Saturday nights from Dec.
26, 1932 t.. Jan. 22, 1933—155, Ar-
rests for five Saturday nights from
Dec. 26, 1933 to Jan, 20, 1934—254,

j

showing an increase in arrests for
'

Irunkenness of til per cent. A reso-

lution was senl to President Frank-
j

1 in D. Roosevelt, calling on him to

close the great poverty-maker, the !

saloon, on the grounds that it is ab-

surd to try to stop poverty and then
pen up the saloon which makes pov-

erty. On Feb. 16 the regular meet-

1

ing of the Winchester Union will be

omitted and the members are urged
to unite in the prayer service of the

women ( f the churches which will be

held i.i the Baptist Church at •", p. m.

Krna van
student a'

been select*

sity Gilbert
to play the part of

annual production

ie (Iroen of this

Boston Univeri

I by tin' Boston
and Sullivan As

tin

of

town, a
ity, has
Univor-
tociat ion

Duchess in the
the organiza-

Members of Cora Corthell Phelps
|

Junior High assembly held a mas-
|

querade party on Friday night at the
jCalumet Club, a large company, in-

eluding members and their parents
|

an I friends, attending. The affair
was the banner event of the season
and the costume- were varied and
colorful. Mrs. Carlisle W. Burton.
Mrs. Mollis Nickers. >n an. I Mr-. D.
S. Rollins wen- patronesses and the
special dances were won as follows:
spot dance by Miss Caroline Joy and
Mr. Wendell Irving: lucky number
dance won by Miss Margery Hall and
Mr. Herbert Hopkins.

Included anions those who attended
in costume were:
Ens Hurt Alice m Wonderland
Virginia Chapin Colonial
Ji-an Ctonenl Minnie Mouse
Grace Crouffhwell Old-fashioned Kir!

Florence Farnham tierman peasant
Barbara Fifleld Old*faahioned «irl

Loretta Gaffney Senorita I SpanUh I

Margery Hall lsilo p^rioil sjown
Barbara Hayden Night
Jeane Howard Black cat
Priscllla Howard Dbshpan-Dora
Marilyn Howe Spanish peasant
Caroline Joy Joe Alcolt
Dorothy L*ybeck Urai-h «irl

Jane Monroe Chinese
Barbara Moulton Little pic
Miriam Nash Swedish peasant
Kletty Newman Court Jester
Frances Kan. lull Little pis
Ann Kivinus Little piif

Jeanne Robinson Japanese irirl

Sydney Rollins Minnie Mouse
Patricia Underwood Italian peasant
Prisciila Underwood Skating rnstumc
Betty Whittaker Gypay vir[
Huth Wilde Hungarian peasant
Jane Wil-ori Colonial costume
Katharine Wyroan Martha Washington
Manila Blaisdell Peasant girl

William Abbott Red Coat
Charles Harry Bell !"•>

Richard Bugbve Pirate
J..e iturton Farmer
Richard Farnsworth Cow boy
Robert Gardner Beau Brummel
Douglas Graham chef
Jirnmie Qustin Toreador
Wendell Irving John Alden
Herbert Hopkins George Washington
John Hopkins Toreador
Donald Joy Mickey Mouse
Junior Kelley Continental Soldier
Harry McGrath Spanish hoy

Parker Mitten 1'. S Army
Winsor Nii-kers.ui Beau Urummel
M- ft. .r, Oh. r I "\( boy
Kliot. Peppard C S. Army
William Roop St. Valentine
Harold Salsman Mickey Mouse
William Spaulding Gypsy boy
John Welburn Beau Brummel

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Next Monday's Regular Meeting

The Fortnightly
Antiques Committee
An Antique Shop
pageant playlet by Ethel
fewksbury at the Town
day, Feb. 12 at J::',0 p. m

Mrs. Clifton S. Hall
chairman of the pageant
director and
episodes with

Preservation of

will present "In
a fascinating

Hawthorne
Hall, Mun-

is general
as well as

coach. There are 14

prologue and epilogue

lion. This year's presentation will be

"The Gondoliers" and will be given

during the spring Junior Week cele-

brations.

Valentines, a large assortment; also
Valentine tablecloths, napkins and
make-your-own Valentine material

—

at the' Star Office.

Announcing Our January Sale

25% Discount
on all merchandise

Reduced prices on all re-upholstering and repairing

CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE

Anderson & Rufle Co.
30 DUNSTER STREET CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Telephone Univ. 3344 Budget or Charge Accounts
ja!9-4t

all quaint and appealing, and 2-1 mam
;
characters.
The stage as an Antiques Shop will

I
be very attractively furnished in ear-

!
ly pine and maple and many other

1 interesting and choice antiques, prin-
cipally from the discriminating col-

lection of Mrs. Karle E. Andrews, a

member of the Fortnightly Antiques
Group,
The (Jul in the Antiques Shop,

wishes she knew about the past ot

some of her treasures; and as if in

answer to her desire, persons in the
costume of by-gone days, come in one
by one, and tell her of the long-long
ago.
The cast includes: Mi<s Barbara

Hughes, Mrs. Walter W. Winship,
Mrs. Harry S. Gardner, Mrs. Frank
M. Russell, Mrs. Warren C. Whitman,
Mrs. Frnest Keepers, Mrs. Roger C.

Hadley. Mrs. Charles H. Synimes,
Mrs. C. Harry Swanson, Miss Cora A.
Quimby, Mis. George W. Stidstone,
Mrs. Thomas A. Barnard, Mrs. Har-
ry A. Saunders, Mrs. Harold F. Pi-

field, Miss M. Alice Mason, Mrs. T.

Parker Clarke. Mrs. Forest F. Burs-
ley, Miss Eleanor Hudson, Mrs
W. Conlon, Mrs. Josephine Arrow
smith, Mrs. William H. Gilpatric,

Mrs. Edward R. Grosvenor, .Miss

Mary L, Hodge and Mis. Paul H.
Howard.

Mrs. Mary Ranton Witham. Mu-
sic Chairman; Mrs. Karle E. Andrews,
stage chairman; Miss Eleanor Hud-
son, sub-chairman, assisted by Mrs.
Marshall W. Symmes. Mrs. Roger M.
Burgoyne, Mrs. Roland R. Carter.

Costume chairman, Mrs. Michael H.

Hintlian, assisted by Mrs. Whitfield

L. Tuck. Mrs. H. A. Saunders is vio-

linist. Miss Hudson is chairman of

the Antiques Committee.
The ushers in costume are: Mrs.

Frank 11. Knight, acting chairman
of Hospitality; Mrs. Henry W. Hil-

dreth. Mrs. William I. Palmer. Mrs.

Theodore von Rosenvinge, Mrs. Wil-

lard Hudson and Mrs. Brooks F.

Jakeman.
Housewarming in Waterfield Hall

Fast Friday
The meeting sponsored by the

Community Service Committee on
Friday, Feb. J was well attended and
all seemed to enjov the new club
at Waterfield Hall.

Several past presidents of the club
were on the platform. Mrs. Gladys
Wilson, president of the Fortnightly,

1 welcomed each and every one to the
.
new home and spoke enthusiastically

;
of the club spirit which had been
shown in making the hall ready for
that date.

Mrs. Anna M. Gunning, president
of the club from 1909 to 1911, voiced
her pleasure in being present and in
noting the pleasing atmosphere of
the club.

Mrs. Mabel G. Nichols, president
of the club from 1911 to 1913, and
president this year of Winchester's
Florence Crittenton League, gave a

j
brief resume of the club's history
and activities and wished for it a
splendid future growth,

Mrs. Christine F. Hayden. presi-

dent of the club from 1929 to 1931,
and this year's president of the Win-
chester Women's Republican Club,
tendered the greetings of the Repub-
lican Club and best wishes for future
success.

Mrs. Idabelle H. Winship. presi-

dent of the club from 1931 to 1933,

also stated her pleasure in the new
club home and predicted a bright fu- ;

turp for the club.

Mrs. Mary P. Remick, president of

the New Hampshire State Federation
from 1919 to 1921, gave a most in-

spiring talk on club activities in New
Hampshire, and wished lor the Win-
chester Fortnightly, of which she is

a non-resident member, a steady
growth and much happiness m its

new environment. She congratu-
lated the club on the absence of

cliques and on the tine co-operation

among its various fields of activity.

A very tine program was presented
|

with the help of the Music Commit-
tee, Mary Ranton Witham. chairman.
Mrs. Mary K. Sargent gave piano se-

lections and as usual elicited much
applause. Her work is artistic to a

high degree. Mrs. Idabelle H. Win-
T. i ship sang several selections, accom-

]

panied by Mary Ranton Witham. and

(
these also were highly appreciated.

!
Mrs. Clara C. Reynolds and Mrs.

: Frances T. Conlon gave monologue
1 readings much to the delight of the

large audience who showed their

pleasure in an enthusiastic manner.
The new members were formed in-

I

to line and greeted by the Community
Service Committee and the older

1
members. A social hour with tea

and dainties was then enjoyed, and

;

the first meeting in the new club

'came to a pleasing end. with an at-

mosphere of informality ami good
i fellowship.

The club is deeply indebted to Mrs.
A. Beatrice Thompson and her com-

:

mittee for this very delightful affair.

No hostess entertaining in bet own

"THE QUEEN'S HUSBAND"

Second in "Little Theater'
<,i»en l.a>t Frida>

Series

The Dramatic Society of the First
Congregational Church, presented
"The Queen's Husband." a comedy m
three acts by Robert Emmet Sher-
wood, in the "Little Theatre Beneath
a Spire" last Saturday evening, the
production being the second in the
current season's series of three. A
large audience was very much in the
mood and throughout the entire show-
gave evidence of the greatest inter-
est and appreciation.

There were many present last Fri-
day who did not hesitate to say that
the "Little Theatre" group has done
nothing better than "The Queen's
Husband." The play is first of all
finely written, the plot being so skill-
fully and subtly developed that the
final denouement is entirely unfore-
seen. Unusually clever lines, spark-
ling humor which always avoids the
farcical, sustained action and several

j

finely drawn characters, all contribute i

to the pleasure of the production, but
j

after all, it is the suspense and the
|

originality of the plot that remain
uppermost in the mind at the final

curtain.
The Dramatic Society's presenta-

tion was generally excellent. The 1

cast was well balanced, and though
many of the characters w ere more or 1

less incidental there was none who
\

did not add his bit to the success of !

the whole. Adequate preparation was
j

evidenced in the absolute lack of
prompting, while as usual in "Little

Theater" productions, make-up, cos-

turning and properties had been given
careful attention. The single set of

|

and Phipps appear, and Anne's meet-
ing with the Prince, during which he
tells her that his marriage with her
is not motivated by love on his part.
Mr. Wadsworth did a particularly ef-
fective bit of work in this instance.
The play was directed and staged

by Hans W. Miiler, director of the
Concord Players, to whetn credit for
a finished production must be given.
Joseph W. Butler as head usher was
assisted by Dr. Allan Cunningham,
Clarence Whorf and Henry Spencer.

Following are the cast", synopsis
and committees:

Cast

Frederick
Phipps
l.onl Birt

.In ordc
G ranton

apearanc*
William
P Mi In.'

Jerome
Pa ill nit' K

M II

Blanche
H lost
Mountain

ins

I

Kllouise T. uravee
May II. Thompson
Kersilia W. Elmer
rxaret K Kan.tail

Samuel It, Graves
Oscar \\ Crowera

Princess Anne
1st Lady in Waiting • •

-'n.i Lady m Waitins . . .

Queen Martha M,
General Northrup
Ken; Ki n- \ 111

Prime William of Greek
Herbert T Wadsworth

Major Blent Edmund A. Merriam, Ji
Soldier Bdwad W. Berry. Jr.
Dr. rellmnn Hubert N Bernard Jr
Laker Reveley H. H Smith
Another Soldier George L. Witham

I'h,. action ..f the play takes place in a
kingdom situated on an island in the North
Bea, somewhere between Denmark and Scot-
lunu.

Aft
ila.-e.

Act
Inter i

Act

Thi

Th.

kini:'

i.»on.

.-am.

Scenes
pro ate

Evi

.'tra- in the royal

(Two months

A week later I

The same. Morning.
Management

Scenery George McFadden
Lighting Carlson Lighting Co.
Properties Dorothj M Wills.
Costumes Mary Ranton Witham
Prompter Dorothy M. Wills.
Tickets Mrs. Clarence K Ordway
i andy Mrs. Clarence P. Whorf Mr

• i'h W, Butler.V\

-it... H
i. Mrs.

Jo-

w
Mr
W W

Allan
inship.

K. Cunning.

the play
lighting

As a t

plot

cleavage
masses,
kingdom
North Sea
daughter.

was finely done
very satisfactory.

iackground for the
there is the age-i

between monarchy
The Queen of a
situated

seek
Amu

and the
WINCHESTER WON FROM

READING

tction of

Id social

and the
mythical

on an island in the

a marriage for her
with the wealthy

! Regained League Lead
Win

by Virtue of

Greek as a means
!
royal purs

Winchester High School's basket
j

ball team climbed back into undis
I

puted possession ,,f fir8 t piace m ,)„

... _ j

Middlesex League last Friday even
and

j

»ng by defeating Reading High. ^1
mon- "• while Lexington High was Un

!

setting Wakefield,

in love with
|

.

The locals outclassed the opposi
Granton, a i

, ">n and led all the way. shutting out
lominated as

I

Reading entirely during the first an,

he is by the queen notwithstanding,
determines to aid his daughter in her
search for happiness.

Prince William of

of replenishing th

more firmly establishing th

archy in power.
Unfortunately Anne i.-

her father's secretary
commoner, and the king,

The queen has arranged for the
I union with Greek without Anne's

|

knowledge and when the latter learns

I of the engagement she is prostrated,

j
Her mother is adarant, but is unable

I to immediately eonsumate her plans

because, at the behest of the premier.

General Northrup, she is obliged to

make a trip to America for the pur-
pose of negotiating a loan, money be-

ing necessary at once to enable the
dis-

r

mi— i sas

Valentine Day
FEBRUARY 14th
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of Love

Winchester Conservatories Inc.

MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES

186 Cambridge St.

Phone Win. 1702

BRANCH STORE
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Phone Win. 1894
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1124 B0YLST0N STREET
Near Massachusetts Avenue

"Back Bay's Smartest

Restaurant"

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING
OF ITS ATTRACTIVE NEW

BAR, WHERE

CHOICE LIQUORS
are served, in connection with

its usual excellent cuisine. Open
from 7:00 A. M. to 12:00 P. M.
daily and Sunday.

SIDNEY F. HOOPER
Proprietor

15 FOXCROFT ROAD

Ample Parking Space
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royalty to stand off a growing
|

home could be more thoughtful for i content among the liberals and anar-

chists in the kingdom.
During the absence of the queen,

the king decides to assist Anne to

elope, but before this can be brought
about, revolution breaks out and the
Princess refuses to leave her father.

Northrup wishes to shoot down the

mob, hut the king, displaying a new
strength, refuses to permit this, and
appears to the crowd on the palace
balcony, his appeal to arbitrate being
received with cheers.

The queen, hack at home on the day
set for Anne's wedding to Greek, is

told by Northrup of the proposed

elopment and orders Granton's im-

mediate execution, finally agreeing to

modify her decree to exile.

A new note- is introduced by the

king who announces that there is

afoot a plot to blow up the cathedral

during the approaching nuptials. To
! prevent this tragedy he has arranged

I a conference with the anarchist-lib-

, crals, at which Northrup's continued

I

arrogance prevents an agreement.
' The anarchists, led by Dr. Fellman,

are about to leave when the king an-

I nounces that he has been informing

himself of his prerogative to dissolve

parliament and has decided to exer-

cise it at once.

Northrup's resignation is accepted

and Dr. Fellman is raised to the post

of premier, he and the king having

arranged the entire matter in ad-

vance of the conference.

Unexpectedly, the queen supports

the king, but reminds him that Anne's
wedding to Greek is about to take

place, and leaves to attend the cere-

mony in the cathedral. Once rid of

her. the king, in his capacity as head
of the kingdom's church, marries

Anne and Granton sending them
away on a honeymoon under escort.

At the final curtain, hi- majesty

takes fond leave of his faithful

chamberlain. Phipps, and leaves for

the cathedral to face the wrath of

his masterful spouse.

The entire play is built around

Queen Martha and much of the suc-

cess of the production depends upon

the player chosen fm this important

role.

Miss Randall proved to be most

happily east, her interpretation

arousing only the most favorable

comment. Regal in both looks and
manner, she delivered her lines ef-

fectively, combining voice and ges-

ture in a way to enhance the clever-

ness of the text.

the comfort and pleasure of her
guests, more gracious in her wel-
come for all, or more successful in

creating an atmosphere of friendli-
ness and mutual enjoyment among
them. All thanks to the Community
Service Committee!

I

Literature Meeting Last Monday
Hearing that Friday's Literature

j

program would take the form of a
I conversation between students who
' were trying to understand the phil-

i
osophy of God and Nature, as held by
the five 19th Century authors, we
wondered whether to look for stu-

!
dents cramming for an examination

' in philosophy; or for a wise Socrates
answering the questions of a disci-

1 pie; or tor an eager group of soul-

I searching students who must talk
' things through after a new life plan
has been presented to them. The
students for the day were not of pre-

cisely these groups. They were bent

on putting their wits together to give

; an excellent digest of the subject for

the benefit of listening students who
could appreciate a brilliant piece of

I work, to just the degree that they
1 could themselves qualify as students,

i

This test might show a real joy in

re-reading the books on the list, some
t comparison of these writers, and an
1 understanding of their America. It

i is not surprising that this topic

j

makes greater demands than do oth-

ers in the series.

Thoreau said that religion is that

which is never spoken and to Emer-
\
son it is an intuition at first hand,
which accounts for the difficulty of

' translation. Emerson, Thoreau and
Hawthorne recorded in journals their

i convictions and experiences; Whit-

man, in poetry and prose, constantly
proclaimed his mission to help the

spiritual growth of this country; and
Melville's autobiography Pierre and

illegorical Moby Hick showed
own philosophy of good and evil,

m these sources i

down, side by side

these men on tht

church, on death.
on good and

thev conceivi

third quarters.
Winchester led. .". o at the quar

ter, had an 1 1 t; lead at the half and
a Hi—f, advantage with a single pe
riod to go. Coach Mansfield inserted
several second string player- into the
lineup during the game, but kept suf-
ficient regulars on the floor to guard
against o possible spurt by Reading.
"Red" Noble was the caine's high

scorer with In points, only Wilson
and Holt being able to tally for Read
mg.

Met ween the halves of the first

j

team game the Leading seconds won
I

a hair-line 13—12 victory from the
'ocal seconds.
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SURPRISE PARTY

On the evening of Jan. 31, the Ep-
|
worth League of the M. K. Church

!
gave a surprise party for Ronald K.
Hatch prior to his departure for De-
troit to take up his new position as
office manager of the Meade -Morrison
Equipment Division of the Wood Hy-
draulic Hoist & Body Co. Through
the intriguing ingenuity of "Dot"
Allen, Bettie Bates
Hatch, the "ways am
mittee, "Ronie" liki

was unwittingly
home of Mr. and

>ck, 5 Copli

ushered into

hts were sin

me .'{0 or 1(1

excla mationH

his

the

on miracles
nature, as
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institution of
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Phones: Winchester 0174, 0106, 0035-

W

-ymt
of beauty.

Reading five writers so diverse in

temper but so surely alike in passion
for a richer individual life and for a

more generous America, calls read-

ers to recognize a closer kinship with
one or another. Leaving aside the

question of style, which was the topic

at the last meeting, it is tin- philoso-

phy of life which attracts its own
followers. Mrs. Gunby and Mis.

Long showed rare understanding in

their choice of excerpts and quota-

tions which they combined with their

own comment to make an interpre-

tive study which might well be added
I to the 'required reading for the

|
course.

Federation Meeting
I Club members are reminded of the
' mid-winter meeting of the Massa-
: chusetts Federation of Women's
i Clubs to be held at the Hotel Brad

j
ford in Boston on Wedn

, 14. beginning at 10 a. m.

r,f refreshments
.1. West Thomps
with a beautiful

sailboat model
the Epwi rth Le
expressed very humbly t

regret for Ronald'- abi

tune, and the gratitude i

lor hi- loyal service in

••nit and disti ict league
Ronald has been act

work for more than 1

been a member of the
hildhoud.

Mr. ('rowers as the spini le . hen-
a dif-

dav. Feb.

Miss Pauline Hayden of this town
is a member of the Scholarship Com-
mittee of the Boston Association of

,
Smith College Alumnae which is

|

planning a benefit performance for

its scholarship fund of the melodra-

i ma, "Double Door," on the opening

|

night of its Boston run. Monday. Feb.
1 12, at the Plymouth Theatre.

pecked monarch made much of

ficult part, commendably refraining

from any vestage of clowning and at-

taining the effects he sought by more
artistic if more subtle means,

Mr. Graves as the overbearing

Northrup and Mrs. Graves as Prin-

cess Anne contributed largely to the

success of the production, as did Mr.

Wadsworth as the Prince of Greek

and Dr. Blanchard as the chamber-
lain. Phipps. The latter, always a

"Little Theatre" favorite, never

failed to get a laugh. Mr. Higgina
played an effective Granton to Mrs.

Craves' Anne.
In the remaining parts, those of

Lord Birten. Petley, the ladies in

waiting. Major Blent, Dr. Fellman.

Laker ami the soldiers, the acting of

Mr. Foster, Miss Mountain, Miss

Thompson. Miss Elmer. Mr. Mer-
riam. Mr. Bernard, Mr. Smith. Mr.
Berry and Mr. Witham gave the

greatest pleasure.
There were several scenes worthy

of especial note, among them being

the checker scenes, in which the king

E. ( hi.rch since

a record of faithful se

both In- and those whom I

Kind can be proud of am

and "Lefty"
means" com-
iabe in arms,
dted at the
.Norman V.

treet. Upon
living room

y illuminated
young people ut-

and salutations,
f appropriate games
likewise an abundance

,
during which Rev.

i()n presented "Ronie"
set of book-ends of a
design, the gift from
ague. Mr. Thompson

feeling of

sence for a
d' the League
chapter, cir-

work.
ve in church
"i years, has
Crawford M.

tnd leaves
i \ ice which
ie leaves be-
I which few

can equal. His going leaves a va-
cant place which will be felt not only
in the church but in the community.

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY

The Ladies' Friendly Society will
celebrate "Guest Day" at its regular
meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 13 at 2:30

I o'clock. Mrs. Roger S. Forbes will

j
be the speaker and her subject w ill

be "Religion-Mindedness." Miss Elea-
nor Ives will sing a group of songs.
Recently Miss Ives appeared as Mar-
guerite in a production of "Faust"
presented at the Peabody Play House.
There will also be singing by the
"Friendly Quartette." After the meet-
ing a Valentine tea will be served.

Mrs. Abby Mc.Murray Keating,
widow of John Keating, who died Sun-
day, Feb. 4 at her home in the South
End section of Woburn, was the
mother of Charles E. Keating of this,

town.
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REPORT OF WATER SUPPLY
COM MITTEE

) the

The Committee which »a< ap-

pointed at the annual Town Meeting
in March 1930, for the purpose of in-

vestigating the adequacy of the pres-

ent water supply, as well as the p<>.--

f-ihility of discovering new sources

from which to increase the present
|

supply, now makes its report:

We have proceeded under the fol-
,

lowing Vote!
j

Voted, That a committee, to be

known as the Water Supply Commit-
tee, is hereby established, to consist

of the members of the Water and
j

Sewer Board and six other qualified

voters of the town to be appointed by

the Moderator. It --hall be the duty

of tiie committee to investigate the

water supply system, with particular

reference to its adequacy for present

and reasonable future needs anil to

report with recommendations at or

bef
intr

of t

torv

re th<

upon
he pr<

servt

am
a ni

the CO
protec

tending the
parts of tin

next annual town meet-

the condition and capacity

sent system and the urri-

d by it, ways and means
st of increasing, improving
tine; the supply and of ex-

water supply system to

town not now served by

it, and the additional quantity of wa-

ter which may be made available by

the adopt ion, 'and the estimated ex-

pense of such measures as it shall

suggest or recommend, together with

such facts relating to the water sup-

ply system as may appear to it per-

tinent in the premises.
The committee is authorized to ex-

pend not exceeding one thousand dol-

lars ($1000) for Its necessary ex-

penses, which sum is hereby appro-

priated therefor.

Many meetings have been held by

the Committee. Waterworks
nincers and Engineers of the

Depart mint of Public Health have

been consulted upon all phase- oi the

situat ion.

The state law of Massachusetts re-

quires that the Department of Pub-

lic Health approve all sources of wa-

ter supply before they can be used

and sanction be obtained from the

Metropolitan District Commission for

any additional water supply for use

in the district.

The first problem was to ascertain

the condition- of the present supply

and its adequacy.
We found that a very thorough

survey of the reservoir- was made in

IKii.'i. ' From this survey it was com-

puted that the reservoirs would sup-

ply a population of 13,(100 per

during a period of dry

in 1905 Mr. Charles T.

the Watci
"W
the

f dry
at Ion

that

imited amount of water to be ob-
I tamed. The present Committee has
i gone over the same ground carefully

|
and has ai rived at the .same conclu-

1
sion.

2. Water From |)ike"s Meadow
Dike'- Meadow, winch is in Stone-

ham, has an area of about to acres.

At one time this was part of the
Winchester Water Supply, emptying
into the North Reservoir, It was
abandond on recommendation of the
State Department of Public Health,
because of the unsatisfactory quality

of the water. In order to make it

again available, the water from some
of the territory would have to be di-

I verted because it comes from the

I

thickly settled part of Stoneham and
is polluted. The cost of this diver-

j
sum would lie not than $8000. A

j
large dairy is now in operation at

one side of the meadow. This would
have to be purchased at considerable
expense, and it

of years before the
tit for household purposes. The
meadow itself is of peat and muck
which would always affect the quali-
ty and color of the water. The whole
project would be very expensive and
would probably cost not less than
$20,000. The State Department of

j

Public Health doe- not recommend it

!
and the Committee advises airainst

! the expenditure of any money in this

j
area.

i
:{. The Watershed in the Vicinity of

the Cox Farm
I

The watershed at Ridge street cov-

ers about 100 acres. There is a spring
' and well on the Cox Farm with

i
substantial flow, If this water were

; made available it would be pumped
into the West Side High Service

i and their conclusion is as follows:
; "With adequate emergency connec-
> dons to the pipes of adjoining towns.
< Winchester is assured of an adequate
I supply and the cost of purchasing
; such additional water as may he re-

i

quired is likely to be less than the
,
iost of raisinjr the causeway." The
State Department of Public Health

j
also made an independent survey and

j
came to the same conclusion. The
Committee takes this opportunity to

< express its appreciation of the valu-
able service rendered ihe Town by

|

Charles T. Main. Inc., in making a

I

thorough investigation and a com-

,

prehensive report on the matter of

\
the proposed raising of the Dam at

j
the Middle Reservoir. This was done
without charge to the Town.

8. Leakage Below South Dam
An investigation was made as to I

: the feasibility of recovering the leak-

age below the South Dam alone: with
would be a number tin- run-off of a small area of eight

water would be acres. This would probably amount
1 to about 50,000 gallons per day. A
i
small dam and catch basin with a

' pump would have to be installed and
the electric power brought in over the

I

Town way from Mam street, a dis-

! tance of about a mile. The cost of

the installation would be about $7">00.

It would cost approximately $1000
i per year to operate it. Considering
I the amount of water recovered, and
I the cost of operation, we do not rec-

|
ommend this suggestion,

9. The Use of the Metropolitan
Water Supply

j
The Metropolitan District

a
I Commission was consulted in

I
to furnishing the water supply of the

i Town. We consider the entrance fee

required, and the charges for water.

I to be excessive, and we do not recom-
|

Tank, or else into a new tank on high
• ground in the vicinity of the spring.

En- i
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This i- the longest dry
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There have been three other dry pe-

riods each lasting three years when
the average rainfall was

per year. Nineteen twenty-

1030 were very dry years,

about 36 inches of ram
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the water works were
j

':!, has been about 42
I

•ar. The largest rainfall

inches in 1889, The smallest

I was inches in 1883. Our

y period extended over two

an I it took t he tWO very wet

which followed to till the re- i

s. In 1928 the State Depart-

Public Health was asked by I

the Water Hoard to make an investi- I

gation of the adequacy of our water'
supply. This they did and reported:

"That the safe yield of the water
|

shed probably docs not exceed 850,-

000 to 900,000 gallons per day and '.

that the Town is fast reaching the
j

safe yield of the sources of supply."

Records are now available for the

past live years of the run oil" of the I

water shed and the consumption of

water by the Town. The average run- .

off for five year- was 1,130,050 gal-

lon per day! The average consump-
tion tor the same period was 909,003

gallon- per day. To make a reason-

ably accurate record of the run-off

of a water shed require- at least a

period of ten years. The average

consumption of water by each per-

son in Winchester is 72 gallons per

day. and with a safe yield of 900,000

to 1,000,000 gallon- per day. the re-

servoirs will supply a population of

about 13,000 during a series of dry

years. From the above figures it is

evident that the consumption is fast

reachinu the capacity of the supply.

The population of the Town i- now
about 13 2

r
»0. We estimate from the

growth over the oa-t 15 year- that

the population in 10 year- or 1950

will be about 17,500 and will re-

quire an average supply of water of

1 301) 000 gallons per day. \\ ith the

ame rate of growth we shall have a

population of 20000 m 1902 - 28

years from now. We think that any

'permanent additional water supply

should have a capacity of at least

500,000 gallons per day. and the ca-

pacity of the total supply should be

mi average of 1.500,000 gallons per

day, which will furnish water to a

poulation of 20,000.

We have invc-tigatoi

ing suggestions tor tb

our water supply:
1. Diversion of water from Long

Pond into Middle Reservoir,

1. Dike's Meadow.
3. The water shed at Cox Farm

on Ridge street and vicinity.

j. Whitmore Brook.

:.. Wells in several locations on

the West Side.

6. Wells in the valley ol the Aber-

jona River.
7. Raising the Causeway t>

Middle and Smith Rescrv
f li

as adjoing land. This would involve

the expenditure of an amount which,

in the opinion of the Committee is

entirely incommensurate with the

amount of water to he secured. The
whole area offers an eqcidlent oppor-

tunity for future development for

residential purpose- and the recom-
mendation is against the taking of

this land mi' of the list of taxable

property, The State Department of

Public 'Health doe- not approve of

this area as a water supply.

t. Whitmore Brook Area
This area lies in the southern part

of the Town near the Medford line.

It was examined by our engineers

and they decided that the quantity of

water that could be recovered would
be too limited to iie of value.
.">. Wells in Several Locations on the

West Side in the Valley Between
Everett Avenue and Horn

Pond Mountain
In 1932 tests were made in the

West Side area in order to discover

the quantity and the quality ol the

ground water underlying that sec-

lion. The first well was driven at

•he junction of Wildwood street and
Wedgemere avenue. Water w a s

reached at a depth of 20 feet in grav-
el. Below that level sand was en-

countered and as depth was increased

the .-and became liner, mixed with

some clay, lied rock was reached at

Kin fee'. Tbi' -and is saturated with
v ati r which is much harder than that

of the present supply and the sand
i- of <uch character that it is not pos-

sible tc extract the water from it in

vo none bj any method known at

lit The Committee was forcedire

tlin abandon
supply in this location,

was then driven in I In

Glen road. Red rock w
a I 131 feet,

identical with
wood street. 'I
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h mineral
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st ream
the whole are

such that it i- very unlikely that wa-

ter of suitable quality for the pur-

poses of a public water supply could

he obtained in the locality indicated.

Considering the conditions the De-

partment is of the opinitn that it is

no! worth while to make further

tests in this location with a view to

obtaining a water supply for the

Town."

7. Raising the Dam Between the

Middle and South Reservoirs

In order to come to a decision as

ti the adv isability of raising the dam
between the Middle and South Reser-

voirs so as to store more water the

Committee voted to ask advice of

t hallo- T. Mam. Inc. The report

showed that it would be feasible and
safe to raise the dam three feet. The
cost would approximate $7500. Mi.

Main's office did not want to pass on

the matter of the water supply, so it

Wis voted to engage the services of

Metcalf & Eddy to investigate and

Bn ate

rom
»nd

jy a

and

I on:

Wat.
Wat.

I
Pond

rshed had
r Board of

is then be-
|

was not of I

warrant the expen-

to make available

report as to whethe
would yield enough
rant the expenditure
imr the dam. The

the water-shed
water to war-
involved in rats-

engineers sllh-

which

•rsh

mitted a comprehensive report

tile. In their opinion it is un-

that there would be .sufficient

to make it possible to use more
»e capacity if it were provided;

is on
likely

water
storai

adding to our i

Another well
i

open area at I

is not reached
Conditions here were
those found at Wild-

j

he next test was made
,!' Horn Pond Brook in

east of Pond street.
\

about 1500 feet from
from which the City

derives its water sup]

me of the wells

>f Woburn now
lv. A substan-

tial amount of water was found at a

depth of 20 feet. The location of this

well is within 450 feet of the Cum-
mingsville Trunk Line Sewer and al-

so within ion feet of a town sewer.

The Stale Board of Health found the

quality of the water satisfactory, but

advised very strongly against its use

for household purpose.-, because ol

possible contamination and also on

unt of probable objection from
exten-
should
supply

Valley of the

River
arge ammmt of

le in the Valley

ver within the
is equally true

been seriously
e t rom a num-
bing period of

mend any action on the suggestion

at this time.

10. Water From Wells in the Brooks

Estate Near Grove Street

We have consulted Mr. Paul Bow-
ler, a water supply expert, and he ad-

vises us that a large quantity of wa-

ter can be obtained from wells on the

Brook.- F'.state. The ground in that

vicinity is of good water bearing

gravel', and that wells of the type

that were installed in Woburn will

produce all the water that the Town
will need. A small artistic pump
lmuse containing a quiet running elec-

tric pump can be built, with a capa-

city of one million gallon.- per day

at an expense of $30,000. A 12 inch

water main would have to be con-

structed from the pump house to

Symmes Corner, a distance of 2000

feet at a cost of $7500. It would

connect with the 16 inch main from

the South Reservoir. The water can

be used in the West Side Section of

the Town, thus eliminating the ob-

jection to mixing ground and surface

water. We are assured that hard wa-

ter from wells .an be softened by

Mealing with lime. Other objection-

able features can be removed by

treatment. We are unable to esti-

mate the amount of land required or

the cost.

The Water and Sewer Board Have
Taken the Following Steps to

Protect Our Water Supply
lii 1928 the Water Department was

equipped with all the necessary meas-
uring meters and dev ices for ascer-*

taining the water consumption and
the yield of the water shed,

All water services have been
equipped with meters. This has a

tendency to cut down water waste.

Emergency connections have been
made with the Metropolitan supply
through Arlington and Stoneham.
The system has also been connected
with the municipal supply of the City
of Woburn.

Flash boards have been arranged
to be used when there is a surplus of

water so that the elevation of the wa-
ter in the North and South Reservoirs
can be raised eight inches, and the

Middle Reservoir raised 18 inches, in

this way increasing the water held in

storage about 60 million gallons.

The water shed has been carefully

gone over and all low and marshy
places have been drained, so that t he

water now runs quickly to the Reser-

voirs and is not lost by evaporation.
This ha- a decided effect in increasing
the water supply.

In 1930 a pump was installed to re-

cover the leakage at the North Dam.
ami an average of 55,000 gallons per
day is pumped into tile system.

Forestry work ha- been carried on
iii preserve the quality of the water
and regulate the run-off of the water-

shed. Two-third- of the hardwood
l roes hav e been removed, and many
|iine tree- planted instead. We ap-

prove the present forestry plans of

tile Department.
Very careful records have been

made of the consumption of water.

Plans have been made by the Water
Department to re<

the system in case
Tile Use of watt

95 1,828 gallon- pel

as follows; 45 cui

•JO per cent of tin

12

made with the Metropolitan System
through Arlington and Stoneham.
The system is also connected with the
Woburn Municipal Supply. The anal-
ysis of the Metropolitan water com-
pares very favorably with our water
and if taken into the system will

cause no disturbance with the piping
The Woburn water comes from wells
and is much harder than our water.
It would be more difficult to use and
might make a disturbance in our pip-

ing system, as it is corrosive to brass
pipes. The law provides that in a
water shortage or emergency, com-
munities with water must furnish a
supply to the community that is in

need of water. This is done with the
approval of the State Department of
Health.

Extension of Water Mains
There are about 66 miles of public

and private streets in Winchester.
About 53 miles of water mains have
been laid. The Water Department is

now laying a ten inch main from the
end of the existing pipe on High
street to the Arlington line, a dis-

tance of about a mile. The Town is

well covered with water mams and
we do not see any necessity for many
new mains in the future.
Operation and Equipment of the

Water Department
A Sub-Committee of Messrs. But-'

terworth and Tuttle was appointed to

examine into the operation and equip-
ment of the Water Department. They
report as follows:
We visited the Pipe Shop on Lake

Water I
street and found that the building has

regard ; a modern sprinkler system, and is in

|

good repair. It is well arranged for
efficient and economical work. A Me-

' ter Department is operated for test-

!
ing and cleaning meters, which is

j

equipped with modern apparatus.

|

Light pipe materials are stored in-

j
side the building in orderly and well-

I marked bins. The heavier materials
I are stored outside in a covered shed.

|
The whole plant is enclosed with a
wire fence. A tire-proof garage is at-

I
tached to the shop, and is of ample

I size to store the automobiles belong-
I ing to the Department. The automo-
' biles appear to be well kept and in

good condition.

There are three pumping stations,
all of which have recently had new
pumps installed. The old pumps are
being held in reserve lor emergency
work.

The Main Office is at the Town Hall
and an office is maintained at the
Shop. The records of both of these
offices are well kept and very com-
plete.

The record- ol' the Department are
in such form that the work of the
Water .V Sewer Department can be
taken up by others without interrup-
tion if a change of personnel should
occur. One set of records gives the
historical facts about the Depart-
ment, copies of all deeds and plans of

property taken for water purposes,

and Acts of Legislature, etc., since

the Department was established in

1873, Another book give- in detail

thi' necessary information to carry on
the Department. A third set of rec-

ords deals with "Engineering and
Sanitary Data" collected over a num-
ber of y.ar- relative to the Depart-

\ complete set of plans are
the location of all street

any project at this
watchful waiting :

t une.

houl.i

expended on
A policy of
be pursued.

Signed,
•lame- W. Russell.

Chairman
Elwell K. Butter-worth.

Secretary
Earle K. Andrews
H. nry J. Maguire
... Franklin Tuttle
William F. Ramsdell
Edmund C. Sanderson
Clarence P. Whorf

F'rom Water & Sewer Board Report
1933

Piece of Chinese Wall in U. S.

Part of the famous wall of t tiina

Is

In r

It is

wall

eons

son.

the itest attraction for tourists

park, at Cllntonvllle, Wis.

to be the only piece <>f the

the world outside China, ami
; of a). out three tons of as-

brleks and stone*.

'ntra

said

in

Weaning of Deer Fawnt
Deer fawns are weaned when about

four months old but continue to fol-

low their mother, the males for a year
ami the females for two years.

YOUR DOCTOR—YOUR ARCHITECT—YOUR DRUGGIST
all have your confidence. You cannot check up on (he services the>
IK'rform by your <>»n knowledge. It is the same with your plumber.
You see Ihe visible fixtures he installs hut Ihe most important pari
of his work lies behind the walls, He must, therefore, be worthy
of >our confidence. By our efficient work. »»• win the confidence of
imr customers.

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING and HEATING

118 WINN STREET. WOBURN, MASS. I EL. WOB. 0899
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Manufacturing plants

Refrigerating plants

Farms
Hospital
Country Club
Greenhouses
Large gardens

s pub-
about

f Winchester in

and parks used

of the water.
•and regular customers

4.">

The Town i

lie buildings
four per cent

Three thou
used about til per cent of the water.

Unaccounted for water used in

flushing sewers, tire hydrants, and
leakage was about 15 per cent.

The minimum demand on the sys-

tem usually comes in winter months
and is about 600,000 gallons a day.
The maximum demand comes in the
hot summer months and runs as high
as L>. 1,000 gallons a day at times.
In case of a severe shortage of water
the maximum demand on the system
can be cut down GO per cent without
great hardship.
Emergency Conditions with Other

Supplies
In providing a water supply con-

sideration must be given to the types
and analysis of the waters. Surface
Of reservoir waters are usually soft
and not corrosive. Ground or well
waters are hard and corrosive. The
two kinds do not mix successfully.
Emegency connections have been

Elwell R. Butterworth
J. Fraklin Tuttle

Conclusions
1. The Water supply is adequate

for the present needs of the Town.
L!. On the basis of the present

I

population, the reservoirs can fur-

nish water for three dry years, with-
( ut help from outside.

'I here are satisfactory emer-
gency connections that can be used

I

in a period of water shortage.
l. If the population of the Town

increases in the future as it has done
in the past it will reach 17,500 in 1950

[and 20,')00 in 1962. Winchester is a I

I residential town and we see no rea-

son for any change. We are situ-

ated too far from Boston to have

j

many apartment houses in the future.

I Taking into consideration the an a of

! the Town, we think that the Town
!
will not grow much beyond 20,000

1 inhabitants.

|

Any additional water supply

|
should have a capacity to take care

|

of this growth. We estimate that
.Mlli.OlMI gallons of water per day will

! be needed, and that the total con-

sumption will be about 1,500,000 gal-

;
l.ms per day. This is based on an
average use of 7."> gallons per day by
each person.

ii. From our investigations of

i

ground or well water we find that this

i type of water is hard and usually cor-

|
rosive. It is very bad for brass pipes.

The piping of many of our homes is

of brass and many service pipes are •

also of brass. Soft or surface water
|

is best for household purposes, and
we do not think that our citizens will !

be satisfied to use any other type af-

ter the good soft water that they
have always had.

7. We are assured that an ample
supply of water can be had from wells

|

on the Brooks Estate near drove
street. This water may have to be

treated for hardness with lime. Oth-
er objectionable features can be re-

moved by treatment.

K. We believe that the whole wa-
ter supply problem in this vicinity

will change after the Metropolitan
Water Department's new reservoirs
are finished, and that the Metropoli-
tan rates will be much less.

B. 'be [own can have its choice;
between two sources of supply. Wa-
ter from wells on the Brooks Estate,
which may have to be treated before
using, or entering the Metropolitan '

Water District which has wa
the same type as our present s

Recommendation
We recommend that out

water supply be kept in the

te r

upp
if

p sent

CREPE PAPER PLACE CARDS NAPKINS

VALENTINES
at

THE STAR OFFICE
(WILSON THE STATIONER)

SEALS TABLE CLOTHS

GUARANTEED MEATS at AfrP MARkETS
*>» C'MiATt*STlC fr >ACtFKtt*tmp*«t

"

CUT FROM PRIME
CORN-FED STEERS

SIRLOIN QIC
lb

ROAST
QUALITY ROAST
IUICY. TENDER

CHUCK
ROAST

LEAN AND
WASTE

NO lb

01

14
1 lb FRANKFORTS

PICKWICK

SPECIALLY
PRICED

both for

1 doz ROLLS

25 e

FULL OF FLAVOR AND VERY ECONOMICAL

MIDDLE RIB C%\T ^ 10<
FANCY MILD-FED — 4 TO 5 POUND AVERAGE

FOWL ^und 21 c

SQUIRE S EASTERN CUT

SHOULDERS »«*»• P„und i i<=

% ATLANTIC & PACIFIC Company

Pillsburys flour

Wildmere Eggs
Sutter

2-4 ;

; lb

bag

SILVERBROOK
print or tub

25c

2 53 c

LAST
2 DAYS Coffee Sale

8 O'Clock 17 c

Red Circle 19c

Bokar pr23 c

THE WORLD'S MOST
POPULAR COFFEES

A fir P S
MAMMOTH
IIERE IS A REAL" OPPORTUNITY
TO STOCK UP AT A

SAVING ON SWEET
IUICY ORANGES

Orange Sale
Fancy California Navels

LARGE SIZE
MEDIUM SIZE 2
SMALL SIZE 2

dozer

dozen

25'

39c

29c

A NEW KIND OF BREAD - SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK END

PRUNE BREAD - 10 c

I
JRE Of PUP.fc FRUIT FLAVOR

SPARKLE GELATINE DESSERT
VAN CAMP'S TOMATO SOUP

IS EACH PACKAGE

4c

5c

condition, and that no money
pos
• h,
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NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN that the suh-

aerfber ha* been duly appoint.-.! executrix of

the will ..f Belinda Merry lute "f Winchester
in the County ol Middlesex, deceased, mute.
and has taken u|K,n herself that trust l>y triv-

irnr bond, it.- the law direct*.

All r»iraoni havm* demanda upon the ra-

tat« of s;.i,l dtceaaed are h»ret,y required t<>

exhibit th.- «ame and all persons indebted to

said estate art Called upon to make payment
to

OKA* E BERRY ABORN, Executrix
I Aililres- i

ISO Atlatitu' Avenue,
Swampseott

Leu 3, 19:m

w NIC0B8TER TRl ST COMPANY ROMAN SCANDALS" AT THK |
CAi'ITOL THEATRE. ARLINGTON

INIVERSITY
ofIn Compliance with the requirements

Chapter 690 Section «, An. of im. a, Eddie cantor jn "Roman Scandals"
amended < hapter I'm. section 6, Acta L «i • • m

in**, and b, Chapter i7i, Section i. Act< of comes to the University Theatre "il

! 1912, notice ia hereby *iven uf the loaa of Sunday for four days. Ruth EttlnfC,
' Paw-book No 1424. Gloria Stuart and David Manners

Saturday. "Sweetheart of Si

Chi" has catchy tunes, snappy
James Dunn. Lilian Roth. Cliff Ed- '?*H?.'

pl«nty of pretty girls an i

WIN< HESTER HISTORICAL Soil.
ETV ADDRESSED BY MR.

EDG \R J. RICH

DW1GHT CABOT. Trea.urer^ ^ ^ ^ ap

A Cgr-'bridfr
;
« Institution.tici:

i
COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, S.s.

9. :tt I To the heir-,-at-l;

_ • other
i

I
Blanch

i County

University
Theatre*

Harvard S<rtiare.

Saturday Morning, Feb. 17

AT 10 O'CLOCK

One Performance Only

LEWIS CARROLL'S

ALICE IN

WONDERLAND
»»

Adults 25c Children 15c

Reserved Seals 50c

STRAND
WOBURN

Sun. Mott. Ttus., Feb. 11. 12, 13

America's kte Crooner

BING CROSBY in

"GOING HOLLYWOOD"
With Marion Davies

"Women in His Life"

With Olio Krueger, Una Merkel

Wed. Thurs., Feb. II, 15

"ALICE IN WONDERLAND"

Also Added Feature

Special Children's Matinee Wrdnrsda*
and Thuraday at i P. M.

Kri. Sat., Feb. 1«. II

"BY CANDLELIGHT"
With F.I.ISSA LAND1 and

PAUL U K AS in

"Son of Kong"
With Robert Armstrong

MEDF0RTHEATRE
Phone Mystic 1800

D

Week of Feb. 11

STARTING SUNDAY

at

4 MARX
IN

Duck Soup"
Gary Cooper in

"ONE SUNDAY
AFTERNOON"

STARTING THURSDAY

MARION DAVIES
AND

BING CROSBY
IN

II

"GOING HOLLYWOOD

John Barrymore in

"COUNSELLOR AT LAW"

Now Playing

"THREE LITTLE PIGS"

"JIMMY AND SALLY"

"WOMEN IN HIS LIFE"

Mat. 2:00 Eve. 7:00

Sunday Continuous

OF MASSAC HTSETTS
PROBATE COURT

' h*irs,-at-ll»w, next of kin ami all

morn, interested in th«- estate of M.

White late of Wincheater in said

leceaaed.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

! in« to be the laat will anil testament of *aid

|
deceased ha- been preaented to said Court,

i lor probate, by Amy K Pond who prays that

]
letters testamentary may be issued to her.

the

Its story is that
a wide-eyed, brow beaten, lad in West
Rome, Oklahoma, who, by the power I

of his imagination, is tarried back to

Strange adventures in the Rome of

the Caesars, Fair maids in distress

among the Emperor's captive beau-
ties, intrigue in the affairs of state,

and a deep .secret with which Eddie
tries to escape figure in the riotous
story, which ends in a thundering
chariot race to the sea.

"Havana Widows," the companion
feature, is a hilarious comedy tleal-

I wards, June Knight, Charles "Buddy"
;
i.ogers, Lilian Bond. Dorothy Lee and

J

Lona Andre constitute the extraor-

;

dinarily brilliant cast of "Take A
i
Chance.*' the musical extavaganza I

,

which comea to the Capitol Theatre i

I

next Monday, Tuesday -in! Wednes
day. This nui.-iea. picture can not tx

characterized as a back stage m

thrilling climax.

MYSTIC MALDEN THEATRE

"Havana Widows
dell. Glenda Farrel

mance. It

with .h an Blon
,

~.v..w„ . and Lyle Talbot!
as the siars, will head the double bill

that opens at the newly renovated
Mystic Theatre in Maiden on Satur-

executrlx therein named, without giving
I a surety on her official Iwnd.

j You are hereby eited to appeal1 at a Pro-
, hate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the fifu-enth day of ing with the somewhat daring adven-
l ebruary A. u. 198*. at ten o'clock in the tures of a couple of Broadwav chorus
forenoon, to how cauae, if any you i.ave,

millionaire hunt in Havana.
why the same should riot tse granted. ,7., , , . ui _ 1 11

I And said petitioner is hereby directed to The cast includes Joan tSloTKiell.

(rive public notice thereof, by publishing this Olerida Farrell, Frank McHugh, Guy
citation once m .-.oh week, for three .wees- Kinhit. an(1 Allen Jenkins.
live weeks, in The W inchester Star a news- . , , ,. , »

paper published m Winchester the last pub- Out of the yellowing pages of met-
lication to l>e on.- riay at least before said ropolitan newspapers, a dramatic

story has been rescued for the screen.

ut for heavy
that's Joan an<

nto the idea of e

dough.
I Glen-
iing to

runs the gamut from a
]
day. Joan Blondell and Glenda Far-

caraiyal side-show, through a swanky rell are two burlesque queens who
.New link gambling club, out to the I decide to go o
homes of I.ong Island's millionaire

j
Mae and Sadie

.society folk and back to broadway
The companion picture. "Aggie Ap-

pleby, Maker of Men" is a sizzling
comedy drama starring Charles Far-
fell, Wynne Gibson, William Gargan
and Zasu Pitts. Miss Gibson in the
title role, has at her command all the
things needed for learning to be tough

la. stumble
Havana and looking for sappy mil-
lionaires. Informed that the Cuban
resort is full of millionaire suckers
just itching to be plucked, they are
>n their way. after shaking down a

'•• v friend for $1500 as a grub stake,
i Discarding th

Court, ami by maililllf. postpaid, or deli

inu a copy of this citation to all known per-

sons interested in the estate, seven days at

least before -aid Court.

Witnes-, JOHN C, 1 hi.CAT. Eaquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-third day ol

January In the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four.

LORLNG P, JORDAN, Register
Ja26-3t

and she shows Charles Farrell how to
j j "rT tedious "they^emlmrk

P

go about it. But at the
on a get-

:«. about it. But at the same time r iCh.qui« mckot of their own. Theirhe shows her tough boy friend. Wil- adventures in this | in .. „f sport lead
liam Oargan. how to be a gentleman.

'

Dynamic, kindly, argumentative

The picture is "The Women in His

Life" which starts Thursday, with \

greAt bit of entertainment at

Otto Kruger, Ben Lyon. L'na Merkel,
|

Capitol next Thursday. Friday and

Isabel Jewel and Roscoe Karn-. It i

Saturday. His secretary is Bebe

is the story of sensational trials: of *
Daniels, his wife is Doris Kenyon,

life behind the scenes of the court- |

and a.ld to this Onsl iw Steavens.

rooms and attorney's offices; of a
|

Melvyn Douglass and many others

spectacular trial lawyer who always
\

and you will see a great cast as-

commonwealth ok mass At' Hi'SETTS w ins th.- cases for his clients, be they
;

sembled in a great story.

MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT I eu iltv or innocent; but who lets aj The companion picture
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin ami all oth- . . ,„„,„.l- liia future i Sailor" featnrinc Joe

er persons interested in the estate of Louise I woman ol his past wreck Ills fuUii e. oaiior it ait rin-. ,M t

ii Bianchard late of Winchester in said coun- ' Lilian Harvey, internationally known
,

brings the wide-moutnea comic to the

ty. deceased. screen star, comes in the companion I
screen as a gob of Baron Munchau-

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-
| . ' .... ,: Retrav " Others • sen proclivities. He is assisted by

last will and testament of said |
picture, M.V l^ips Dtll«t>. uvtxn
in the cast are John Boles, LI Bren
del, Irene Browne and Henry Steph

anson.

por
tuationa thai :

!• hilariously fun-

, , , i
ny. Their repartee and snaopv di t-

fast thinking. John Barrymore. bs hflg„e p|„s tht. comcdy help of Lyle
Counsellor At Law will give you a Talbot, Ruth Donnolly, Guy Kibbie,

the
| Krank McHugh and George Cooper

"Son of a

E. Brown,

Election Emblema

ina* to he th'

deceased has been presented to said Court,
' for probate, by (iladys H. I.yon who prays

I that letters testamentary may be issued to

her, the executrix therein named, without
|

Kivinir a surety on her official bond.

i

You are hereby cited t,> appear at a Pro-

bate Court to he held at Cambridge, in said

i County of Middlesex, on the twelfth day of

i February A. I' 1984, at ten o'clock in the

j
fori noon, to show cause, if any you have.

J
why tha same should not !<• granted.

|
Ami said petitioner is hereby directed to

! give public not ire thereof, by publishing this

I citation once in earn week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-

j
paper published in Winchester the last put,-

lication to be one day at least before said

I Court, ami bj mailing, postpaid, or deliver- i tlonal party symbol may vary consul-
j
inn a copy ot this citation to all known per- ,.
sons interested in the .state, fourteen 'lay- .

eraitly.

: nt least before said Court.
Wiuos , JOHN c. LEGGAT, Eequlre, First I COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHl SKTTS

Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day of MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
! January in the year one thousand nine hun- < To the heirs-at-law. next of kin and nil

Frank McHugh. Jean Muir, Johnny
i Mack Brown and others.

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

.. I "Dinner At Light." with Marie
Laws of the states .lifTer us to the

| I)r( ,ssl J(lhn an ,, yone] Barrymore.
use of election emblems. Some states

still attempt to iio wtthout them on

billots and voting machines. Local

election boards have to pass on the

design and size, where the Insignia

are permitted. Versions of even a nil-

Wallace Beery, Jean Harlow. Lee

Tracv, Edmund Lowe, Billie Burke.

Karen Morley. Phillips Holmes.
Madge Lyans. the_

t

greatest cast ever
fi

-;
ht uay mto eftCn otner .

a ams
at last.

make "Havana Widows" a comedy
gem of the first water.

"Hell and High Water." with Rich-
ard Arlen and Judith Allen as the
featured players, will be the second i

attraction for Saturday. As the
orphaned daughter of a racetrack

|

trainer, Judith Allen tries to commit '

suicide by drowning. Instead she
lands in the drag net attached to a
boat captained by Richard Arlen. She
hating all men, and he, thinking all

I

women "poison," find themselves in
j

a quarrel immediately. Arlen tries
j

in every way to get rid of her, but
j

the neighbors get her a job and keep
her nearby. Then she discovers that ,

Dick has an adopted baby son and !

her heart softens a bit, but not to-
|

ward Arlen. At least so she thinks.

But fate takes a firm hand and with- !

out realizing it, the young folks
|

"Lincoln and Lee, the Best in Amer-
ican Manhood" was the subject uf the
very interesting paper read at the>

meeting of the Winchester Historical
Society on Thursday evening. Feb, 1.

,
at tin' Wyman School Hall, by Mr.
Edgar J. Rub of Pine street.' Sel-
dom, locally, do we have the oppor-
tunity to hear from one who has given
so much time to gather first hand im-
pressions ami facts of Lincoln ami
Lee. The information of Gen. Robert
E. Lee, as Mr. Rich tells it. was in-

deed revealing to New Englanders,
who do not, generally, know lav's-

character and life. With his birthday
in January and Lincoln's in February,
it was ipnte the fitting time to hear
about these men.

During the business meeting. Mi -

.

George T. Davidson spoke of the tine

work being done by two citizens under
the Unemployment Committee, in

searching out facts, material and pic-
tures of olti Winchester.

It is sincerely hoped, and so voted,
by the Society, that this valuable in-

formation, now collected, might soon
lie compiled in permanent form. Dr.
J. Harper Blaisdell. president, presid-

ed and after the meeting adjourned,
introduced Mr. Rich.

Set Traps for Souls
Many West African trit.es still sup

port "soul catchers," sorcerers who set

traps for souls that wander from sleeje

Ing bodies and forget to return. I'pon
catching a soul, tliey return It to the-

owner for a nominal fee. A native who
cannot tlml his own soul buys another.

: VSt
- or-ande*

dred and thirty-four.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN, Register
nther
II. ,111'!

inU

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2:00 Evening 7:l»

Sunday Matinee S :00

Haturda) Matinee 2— Evening 7:45

Prl. Sat., Keh. ii. lo

JAMES DUNN and
( LAI RE TREVOR in

"JIMMY AND SALLY"
TIM Met OY and

EVELYN hNAI'P in

"POLICE CAR IT"

"Tar/an the Ptarleaa"— Episode

Glaara are Set Saturdav

Sun. Mon. Tues., Feb. 11, lli, II

JOAN CRAWFORD and
CLAKK GABLE in

"DANCING LADY"
MARY ItKIAN and

DONALD Dll. I.AW AY in

"ONE YEAR LATER"
News

Wed Thur- Keb. 11, II

LILIAN HARVEY and
JOHN HOLES in

"MY LIPS BETRAY"
PEGGY SHANNON and
SIDNEY UI.ACKMEH in

"THE DELUGE"
Rak-Serv Set Thursday

Friday, Feb. 16

MAKY CARLISLE and
BUSTER CRABBE in

"SWEETHEART OF SIGMA
CHI"

GEORGE O'BRIEN and
CLAIRE TREVOR in

"THE LAST TRAIL"
"Tarjan the Kearless"— Episode I

News Comedy

"Desisned
Jou rnej

"

Assembled for a picture, will be the

attraction heading the program that

opens at the big Granada Theatre in

Maiden <n Saturday. Even if the

play were not as ( lever as it is. the

mere spectacle of seeing so imposing

an array of celebrities in one film

, n the estate of would be enough to stimulate the ci-

late of Winchester in said i nema appetite of most screen

Marie Dressier portrays an old time

musical comedy star. John Barry-

more is a broken down movie actor,

unable to secure parts, while his

brother Lionel is the host of the af-

fair, an I on the verge of a nervous

Ii \ Hamlen late of Winchester in sum i > . n ;,i peine -i - n tans.

: County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purpnrt.

ing to be the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to -aid Court.
' for probate, by Fred A. Pope who prays that

lettirs testamentary may Is- issued to him.

the executor therein named, without giving

I a surety on his official bond.

You nr.- hereby cited to appear «t a Pro-

,

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in
; scrupulous financier, with Jean Har-

County "i Middlesex, on the twenty-eighth ,
ul ,- ,

' _„-{ fi i -Hmhinc
day ,x February A. 0. 1934, at ten o'clock low as bis cheating. social-( limhillL

.

in the I. ,, noon. t„ show cause, if any you w jfe ,
[,,.,. Tracy portrays a breezy I it, it is desirable to again call atter

have, why the same should not be granted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

breakdown. Wallace Beery is an un-

Irrato'r e « ,• I

If the II- .t 1-

cent lam; s «old in one >"..r wo'jld pro-

duce sunlight over but one squivr*

mile of the email's surface. It would
produce moonlight over an urea of

400,000 square miles.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR PROV-
ING BIG SUCCESS

It is with satisfaction, to those of
j

the Mothers' Association and the Col-

lege ("lub, who realized the need of a

posted social calendar in Winchester,
that they find the calendar being used,

and. in almost every instance, the or-

ganizations co-operating. This calen-

dar hangs in tin Mary Spaulding
Book Shop and is tilling a long Celt

need for some general information as

lo anticipated social happenings. T"
those, who, perhaps have not heard

this

Broadway play agent, while Edmund ' tion to it. Every organization is urged

Lowe is cast as a physician who is to investigate the dates marked on the

more interested in his woman pa
give public notice thereof, by publishing

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to l>e one day at least before »aid

Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver

ing a copy "f th ii

sons interested in tne .slate, seven nays si . ,

i.ast before said Court. story and the result

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First something out of the ordinary.
Judt f -aid Curt, this seventh day of l ei - "The Sweetheart of Sigma Cm, a I

the yea. one thousand nine hundred .
. saturated with life.

|

tients than in bis own wife. Billie

Burke is the hostess, with Madge
. Evans playing her daughter. I'm all

lis citation to all known per- •

talent together, plus a clever
II, the estate, sewn days .t

«M
the \esl.lt is bound tO be

calendar, before deciding on a date

for a community affair. The season is

not long enough, not to find some con-

flicts, but by using the calendar, ma-
jor activities need not fall on the

same day.

ruary in

and thirty-four
LOR1NG 1'. JORDAN of

Coming "Little Women
for Living," "One Man's

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.
To the heirs-at-hi .

other pel sons interested in the estate uf

' Charles W. Could late of Winchester in said
)

1

County, deceased.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport- I

I ing to be the last will and testament of said .

deeeased has been presented to said Court,

for probate, by Charles F. Bowers who prays
' that letters of administration with the will

,
annexed may be issued to him. or to some

I other suitable person, the executors named in

said will haiitix declined to accept the trust. I

I
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro- !

; bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said
|

;
County of Middlesex, un the twelfth day of

i February A. D. la»4. at ten o'clock in the
' forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,

why the same should not be Kranted.
' And said petitioner la hereby directed tn

I
give public notice thereof, by publishing this

j

citation once in eaeh Week, for three succes-
|

I sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-

!
paper published in Winchester the last pub- '

I lication to be one day at least before said
' Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-
• ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

j
sons interested in the estate, seven days at

i

l.a.-t before said Court. i

W itness. JOHN c LEGGAT, Esquire. First

.Indue of said Court, this nineteenth day of

January in the year one thousand nine nun- I

died and thirty-four.

ja^6-3t LORLNG P. JORDAN. Register
|

Register
! laughter and love, with a cast

t; ' :il
i voung olavers including Mary ( ar

m ass »t Hi'SETTS ' lisle. Bar ter Crabbe, Charles Star

PROBATE COURT rett and Florence I^ake. is the second
I
of the seven moving

next of kin an.i ail, attraction <m the Granada bill fori then known. Sunday

Days of the Week
The seven-day week as a unit of

time dates from prehistoric antiquity.

Each of tbe days corresponds to one

heavenly bodies

and Monday lire

named after the sun and moon; Tues-

day was named for Mars' (Tues In

Norse) day; Wednesday, Mercury's

(Wodan's) day; Thursday, Jupiter's

(Thor's) day; Friday, Venus' (Frela's)

day, and Saturday, Saturn's day.

FOURTH ANNUAL PLAY

— of —

WINCHESTER POST

NO. 97

THE AMERICAN LEGION

"Hawk Island"

The Mystery Play of the

Season

By HOWARD IRVING YOUNG

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Feb. 16 and 17

REGISTRATION
For Men and Women

Witches Were Weighed
i As there were no state laws for such

i cases, women accused of wltchcraft-
' ery In early Ohio were tried by weigh-

I Ing them against the Bible, regardless

I
of how plump she mlglll be. If she

i
was guilty, the flood Hook would out-

weigh her, and If not. the Scriptures

would descend.

TICKETS

Gerald Y.

Kenneth S.

50c, ".-><• and $1.00

Hills— Win. 116.1

Hall—Win. 0491-W

Kingman I*. Cass— Win. 0228

John II. Terry, Jr.— Win. 0.WH-W

I
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I
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I
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CAPITOL
\J AR.LING-TON -4340 WLA

Now Playing

GEORGE BANCROFT in

"BLOOD MONEY"
also

—

CLIVE HKOOK in

"If I Were Free"

starts Mon., Feb. 12

JAMES DUNN
JI NK KNIGHT and

CM vs. (Buddy) ROGERS in

"TAKE A CHANCE"
also —

CHARLES FARRELL and
WYNNE GIBSON in

"Aggie Appleby, Maker of

Men"

Stmts Thurs . Feb. l"i

JOHN BARRYMORE in

"COUNSELLOR AT LAW"
with BEBE DANIELS

also—

JOE K. BROWN in

"Son of a Sailor"

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COUR1
To all persons Interested in th.' estate of

j

Frances E. Guild of Winchester in said Coun-

ty, minor
WHEREAS, Mal.il Guild the guardian »f

said ward, has presented for allowance her 1

substituted first and second accounts as guard-
j

Ian upon the estate of said ward.
You are hen by eited to appear at a Probate

Courl to be held at Cambridge, in said Coun-
ty, on the nineteenth day of February A 1>.

j

1934, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show
,

cause, if any you have, why the same should
i

riot be allowed.
And said guardian is ordered to serve this i

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

persons interested in tbe estate fourteen days ,

at bast before said Court, or by publishing .

the same once i" each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a new-,

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lieatioii to be one day nt least before said

Court, and by mailing, postpaid, a copy of

this citation to all known persons Interested

in the estate seven days at least before said
|

Court.

The Registrars of Yoters will be in
j

session at the Office of the Town i

Clerk, Town Hall, on the following i

days during February 1934:

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20—2 to !

5 I'. M. and 7 M0 to 9 I". M.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21 —
|

12 o'clock noon to 10 P. M.

TAKE NOTICE

By law Registration in THIS
TOWN will cease Wednesday, Febru-
ary 21. 1934 at 10 o'clock p. m., after

which no names will be added to the

voting list until after the election on

March 5, 1934.

Every man or woman whose name
is not on the voting list, in order to

be repistered as a voter must appear
in person before the Registrars of

Voters at the session above men-
tioned. Bach man must present a

THE JUNIOR AND SENIOR CLASSES OF THE WINCHESTER
HIGH SCHOOL PRESENT

LAFF THAT OFF
A Comedy in Three Acts

DIRECTED BY JOHN V.. HIM S

Friday Evening, February 9, 8:15

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Tickets .10c, 75c, $1.00 at Mary Spaulding's Bookshop

ja26-3t

Witnt
Jt

To Albeit 11. Ayer

I ' he

tax bill or notice from the Collector
|

JOHN c. LEGGAT. Esquire. First
! n f Taxes or a certificate from the As-

Bid Court, this twenty-second day
, se8sorg lnat ne was assessed as a res-

jin the year one thousand nine "
, ..

•I thirty-four. i ident of the Town on the preceding
LOR1NG P. JORDAN, Register • first dav of April or that he became

Ja -''''
a resident of Winchester at least six

,
I

months prior to the next election.
|

i lOach man must also have been a res- i

u notice that I mtend to > of Massachusetts for at least
|

bv git

foreclose for breach of
your mortgage to me of

erty therein described, which mortgage M
dated the eighth day of February 1883, and

recorded on the records of the To" ii of Win-

chester. Massachusetts, with th. Records of

Mortgages of Personal Property, Uook i«.

Page l>i.
,

This notice is to be recorded on the records

of said Town of Winchester with the Records

of Mortgages "f Personal Property and the

right of redemption under the above mortgage
will be foreclosed sixty days after such re-

GEORGE A. PERLEV
MortnaKee and present bolder ot said mortgage
:'l Harris >n Street,

Winchester, Mass.
1 Jan. ^4, 1934 Ja^S-St

MALDEN THEATRES
STRAND

Starts Fnday. Feb. 9th 7 Pays

Wil l. ROCF.RS, ZASU PITTS

"MR. SKITCH"
KAY FRANCIS

"THE HOUSE ON 56th ST."
Ricardo Cortex, Gene Raymond

GRANADA
Starts Sat.. Feb. 10th

Hressler. The Barrv raorcs.

Harlow, lterrv and I.ee Trai y in

"DINNER AT EIGHT"
Buster Crabhe. Mary Carlisle in

"Sweetheart of Sigma Chi"

iVIYS\ IC
Starts Sat.. Feb. 10th

JOAN BLONDELL and
GLENDA FARRELL in

"HAVANA WIDOWS"
RICHARD ARLEN in

"HELL AND HIGH WATER"

I!;,:*::^::?
I

one year prior to the next election.
,

Women will be registered on their
j

own statement that they have been •

residents of Massachusetts one year

and of Winchester six months, pro-

vided they are eligible in all other

respects.

The Assessors will be in session at

their office to receive applications for

assessments, etc., on days and hours

of registration as listed above.

Naturalized Citizens Must Bring their

Papers of Naturalization

Examine the Voting List

And notify the Registrars of any
errors found in same.

HOWARD S. COSGROVF,
GEORGE J. BARBARO,
KATHERINE F. O'CONNOR,
MABEL W. STINSON,

Registrara of Voters,

of Winchester. Ma>-s.

I ja2«-tt

You Don't

Have to Diet!

Bowling
Will Keep your Figure Girlish

ALLEYS CAN BE RESERVED BV LADIES AT

The Winchester Alleys
FRED H. SCH0LL Prop.

(22 Years With < alumet ( lub)

Excellent Alleys Noon Bowling, 1 1 to 2

Bowling Parties Accommodated

536 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
oHO-tf
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ONE OF THE BEST BUYS OF THE SEASON

New home of six rooms. Attractive living room with

fireplace, gumwood dining room, tiled bath. For quick

sale $5500. Small down payment, balance on mortgage.

— alio —
Single homes and apartments for rent.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0B98 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

BRAND NEW BRICK $8200
CHARMING SIX ROOM HUOSE plus recreation room

with fireplace. Finely proportioned living room. Most
attractive colored kitchen with ample cupboard space.

Tiled bath with shower. First floor lavatory. Oil burner.

Good treed lot. Established neighborhood.

RENTALS—Singles. $40 to $125.

Helen I. Fessenden

NEWS\ PARAGRAPHS

Send your children to school with
.i perfect haii int. Expert service
for both men and women. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Sullivan'.-. Barber
Shop, Lyceum Building. f9-tf

Air. an I Mrs. Ralph Perkins of

Bonad road motored to Lymington,
a1(.. over the past week-end. They
reported plenty of snow in the .Pine

Tree State
Do you know that the District

Nurses are always at your service?

Please .all Win. 1900.

At the annua! election "!' officers

of the Boston Safe Deposit and Trust
Company Tuesday, Mr. Raymond
Merrill of this town was elected a

1 1 i~t officer.

John Murphy, Junk Dealer in rags,

bottles, papers and book >tork, rubber

and metals. Call Win. 0924. jl2-tf

Prof. Lawrence Eager of the Dart-

mouth College faculty, who will he

remembered as head of the English

Department at Winchester High
School from 1026 1930, delivered tin

address last week before members of

the Providence, R. L. Rotary and

their guests on the subject of "Social

Insurance and Modern Hazards el'

Living." Su completely and inter-

estingly wits his timely topic treated

that Professor Eager has been In-

vited to repeal his address next

month before one of the larger Ro-

tary Clubs in Connecticut.
ft' you have Old Gold to -ell. tele-

phone Winchester - 177 II. Daniel V.

Higgins will call. ja26-tf

Friends of Mr. »'. F. Bacon of

Grove street will he pleased to know
thai he has returned home from the

Massachusetts (letter til Hospital

where he has been tor seven weeks.

Valentines, a large assortment; also

Valentine tablecloths, napkins and

make-your-own Valentine material

at the' Star Office.

.\li -. John Tarbell of this town is

chairman of the committee in charge
of the bridge and fashion show to he

given at the Hotel Commander in

Cambridge on Monday afternoon for

the benefil of the New England Pea-
body H one fur Crippled Children.
Among "• iso assisting Mrs. Tarbell
i-. Mrs. Charles K. Young, also of this

town-
old Farmer's Almanacs now on

sale Jit the Star Office.

Mis. 1. K. Sexton and Miss Helen
Sexton of Wedgemere avenue left

town Thursday morning lor Coopers-
town, N Y.. where they will spend
the weekend, attending the winter
carnival at Knox Junior College as

guests of their daughter and sister.

Miss .l ute SeXtoll.

Special February $3 combination
tor men's apparel 1 suit, I hat, 1

light weight top coat or for informa-
tion call Bailey's Cleansers & Dyers,
17 Church street, Winchester. Tel.

0528. f2- It

Mi. Herberl K. Miller of Gover-
nor's .avenue, who fur the pas: 11

years had Keen associated with the
Huston investment house of A. B,

Conant A- Co., has now joined the

sales force of the Frigidaire Corpor-
ation tit 25 Blanford street, Boston.

Mr, aid Mrs. Lewis parkhurst of

Oak Knell left Tuesday to attend the

wmter carnival at Dartmouth.
Artiks, trie new ceiophane bags, for

keeping things crisp and fresh in the

ice box. On shIc at the Star office

Fred M. Schneider of 372 Salem
street. Woburn, reported to the po-

lice that as he was driving a Reo
1 1 m k smith on Washington street

last Friday morning and while turn-
ing into Governor's avenue his truck
was damaged in a collision, with a

LaSalle automobile driven by Carl
<;. Hedblom of H!2 Salem street. Wo.
burn, the latter driving south on

Washington street. No injuries were
reported.

Mrs. John Johnson entertained
some of her friends at tea Wednesday
at her hi me on Wildwood street.

The management of the Arlington
Town Basketball League has invited
Winchester to participate in the
tournament which it is to sponsor
for all Senior League winners in

leagues around that town. The
tourney will he um off during the
hi. Idle of March, and will he played
if. the new Arlington 1 1 : ltH School
gym. Charles Crocco, who is in

charge of arrangements, has an-
nounced that winners will he awarded
suitable trophies.

Miss Dorothy K. Mulliii, daughter
of Attorney and Mrs. Francis R. Mu1-
lin of Main street, is a member >>i"

the committee in charge of arrange-
ments for the annual supper dance
Riven this evening at the Hotel Som-
erset under the auspices of the Ace

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

I to von know that a third of the

work of the Winchester District Nur--
ing Association is free work'.'

Aii. and Mis. Edward S. Cummings
of Woodside road are stopping at the

Clarendon Hotel, Daytona Beach,
Fla.
Monday afternoon at 1:15, an

alarm from Box 53 called the Fire

Department to the home of Mr.
Charles E. Farnsworth at 86 Bacon
street. An overheated electric iron

was found to be the cause of the
trouble, and the damage was relative-

ly slight. At 7 o'clock Monday even-
ing, Box 27 came in for a fire in an
automobile on Main street near
Highland avenue, The machine was
'In- property of the DeCosta Trans-
do- Co. of _':{ Cedar road. Medford.

Chief William II. Honors rjf the

Police Department was one of the lo-

cal officials who attended the com-
plimentary banquet tendered Lieut.

Charles •'. Carroll of Arlington last

week at tlir Hotel Lenox in Boston.

Lieutenant Carroll, a Woburn hoy,

was recently promoted from Sergeant
to Lieutenant in the Arlington Police

and the banquet was given in his

honor by 200 of his friends and
admirers,

Tonight, Friday the nth. Mrs.

Phelps holds her assembly for the

High School group, .and all are an-
ticipating the dance very much, its a

masquerade is planned. Mrs. George
Ifayden of Alt. Pleasant street, Mrs.
Louise W. Hunt of Alt. Pleasant
street, Ah Daniel P. Aloi s,.. Jr. of

Highland avenue and Mrs. 11. II. Pentz
of Alain street, .Mrs. Richard E. Sex-
ton of Mason street and Mrs. George
St id- tone of Lawson road are to he the

patronesses for the evening.
Thursday evening before the Legion

Post meeting, when Gen. Daniel Need-
ham, State Commissioner of Public

Safety, was the guest speaker, Mr.
and Alts. Donald K. Waugh of Ken
win road entertained General Need-
ham ai dinner. Air. Henry .1, Maguire
and Air. and Mrs, Hatty C. Goodwin
were also dinner guests.

Air-. Wm .1. Parrot and her daugh-
ter Mis.; Kay Parrot left this week
for Utica, N. Y., to attend the an-
nual social events arranged for dur-
ing senior week at Cornell Univer-
sity. Airs. Parrot will later visit

friends in Montclair, N, .1. Miss Kay
Parrot will return on Monday to the

Kendall Hall School. Pride's Cross-
ing.

Airs T. Price Wilson suffered the

death of her sister, Air-. William 11.

I. in-!ey (Marjorie Cram) at Gardiner.
Me., mi Wednesday. The funeral

services are to he held at her former
home. Burlington, Vt.. on Saturday.

Air. Caleb C. Sanborn of Waquoit,
a former well known resident of Win-
chester was in town this week visit-

ing friends.

Graham Murphy, 11-year-old-son

..f Mr. and Airs. Wallace Murphy of

N'els.in street, was seriously injured

la-t Saturday while skiing on the

hill at St. Mary's campus. He was
taken to the Winchester Hospital by

Dr. Richard W. Sheehy who treated

him fot injuries to his left leg. He
is reported as getting .alone; nicely.

Air. and Mrs H. A. Hall of Aladi-

son avenue west have been entertain-

ing Dr. and Airs. Harry Carlos De-

Vighne of Juneau. Alaska. Dr. He
Vighne is territorial surgeon in con-

nection with the mines. He has been
interested in special work at the

Massachusetts General and City Hos-
pitals in Boston.
NKV\ ENGLAND COKE, the fuel

"your neighbors know." Guaranteed
by your neighborhood dealer, See ad
on nage 2, Parker & Lane < ',.. Tel.

Win. 0162.
Miss Ruth Stone, a student at

Bradford Junior College, -pent the

past week-end in Winchester with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Al.

Stone of Foxeroft road.
Air. David Kenerson was home last

week-end from Dartmouth College
where he ha I finished his mid-year
examin it ions,

Ali~. 1'. Grafton Abbott is one of

tho pourers this afternoon at the tea

!• liowing the meeting of the Boston
Smith Club at the College Club,

Erna van de Groen of Winchester,
a student at Boston University's
School of Practical Arts and Letters,

is a member of the cast of "Hanneles
Himmelfahrt," a play to he given by
the (lerman Club of the school, Feb.
Hi.

This afternoon in the high school

gymnasium the Winchester High
mil.-' basketball team will take on the

faculty sextet in what ought to he an
interesting game.
Thomas Aldrich has been confined

to bis heme on Swan read by illness.

COME TO OUR

DONATION DAY
at the

THRIFT SHOP
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19th

Bring your donation to the Shop, 16 Mt. Vernon Street,

any time during the day and in return for your co-opera-

tion you will be served a cup of delicious coffee.

Baton am! Hilton. 21— 12. S— 21. 21—
17.

In the first round of the league tour-
naments, Winchester has yet to meet
the Newton Club, the West End hoys
Club and the Cambridge Ping Pong

111 II. DIM. PERMITS GRAN I I I)

The following permits were issued
this w ek ending, Thursday, Feb. 8
for alteration- and repairs;
James F. Dwinell, Jr.. Winchester

new dwelling and private garage on
lot 7 Fernway.

Wallace Blanchard, Winchester-
alterations to present dwelling at 5

Ravenscroft road.

CONT VGIOt'S DISK VSES

Th.e following list of Contagious
Diseases were reported to the Board
of Health for week ending Thursdav,
Feb. 8:

Whooping Cough •>

Mumps :!

Meash - 1

Chicken Pox 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Swot Shops

The name "sweat she;." character-

ises the manufacture <>f cooils for the

market in tenement housea and dwell

In.; houses In the cities. The essential

feature in the system !s the perform-

ance "f work en materials belonging;

to the employer on the premises of

the worker »t extremely low wage!
and under unsanitary conditions.

Speed of G. !..»

A fresh gale may have a speed of 47
to M miles «n hour, while a whole naif
tias a speed of to 83 miles an hour.

NEWSY PAR IGRAPHS

Do yon know that the Winchester
District Nursing Association is sup-
ported onlj by your $3 membership?

Air. Fred W. Aseltine of 7 Cabot
street has been elected to the Gover-
nor's Board of Lions' International
and is now- /..me chairman of the 33rd
district.

Tin- Fire Department was called at

1 I a. m. Thursday to put out a chim-
ney tire at the residence of Mr. Fran-
cis N. Millett, IT Crescent road.
Announcement is made of the mar-

riage mi Sunday, Feb. 1. of Helen
Veronica Boyle to John .1. Haley, both
of Winchester, Rev. Fr. Conrad .1.

Quirbach performed the ceremony in

St. .Mary's Rectory.
One new candidate for town office

was announced since the last issue of
the Star, Carmino Frongillo having
taken out papers for the Boar. I of

Public Welfare.
Air. Daniel Kelley of the firm of

Kelley & Hawes, was reported hist

evening at his home on Dix street

to he up and about the house, attend-
ing to business from that place,

Last Sunday afternoon at 12:30 a

Ford sedan, driven by Mis. Edith .1.

Hersey of 117 Highland avenue, .ami

a Chevrolet coupe, operated by Alden
II. Symmes of in Winthrop street,

were it: collision at the junction of

Ash ami Alt. Vernon street-. Both
machines were damaged and Airs.

Hersey complained of injuries to her
chest and back, she was treated by
I 'r. Ralph Manning.
Tuesday evening shortly after 6

o'clock a Chevrolet beach wagon, driv-

en by Lawrence E. Chamberland of

17 Water street, while headed north
no Highland avenue, was in collision

with a Chevrolet sedan, driven by
Ralph E. Sextmi of lii Mason street
who was backing his ear down Ma-
son street into Highland avenue. Both
machines were badly damaged. John
Halligan of 161 Washington street,

riding with Chambetland, was badly
cit about the face and was taken to

the hospital in the police patrol car
by Sergt. Edward O'Connell, Patrol-
man Charles Harrold and Chamber-
land. The httter was slightly cut on
the forehead anil nose. Air. Sexton
sustained injuries to his right leg,

ami his wife, who was riding with
him. received injuries to her right leu

NEAR HOME THEATRES

Utl.lMil'MN CAPITOL In. Sat. Sun Keb.
ii, in ii. "Blood Money" and "If 1 Were
Free." Mon. Tucs. Wed., Feb, 12, 13, it.

"Take A i hance" and "Auuie Appleby,
Maker of Mm." Thin -. Frl Sat,. Feb. 1"..

lii. 17, "Counsellor nt Law" and 1 Son of

i \ mi. Kim. UNIX BKSITV M
Tii,-. Wed., Feb. 11. 1-. 18, 14, "Roman
Scandals." ami "Havana Widows." Thurs.
Frl. Sat., I i li l".. Hi. 17, "The Women in

Hi- Life" and "M> M|>s Betray." Coh-
tintu us - t.i 11 p in. Saturday morninff,

i Feb. it at I" o'clock, "Alice In #onder-

[
MALDEN GRANADA Starts Sat, Feb, in.

7 days, "Dinner at Einht" and "Sweetheart
i.f Sltcma Chi." Continuous 1 :4fi to 11 p. in.

1 MYSTIC 7 days starting Sat., Feb. In.

"Havana Widows" and "Hell ami High
Water," Continuous 1:40 to II p. m
STRAND lii. til.. », "Mr. Skitch" at

I 8:36, 7, 11:41); - The House mi 69th St." at
' 8 :16, 8:35, Sat., Feb, In, "Mr, Skit, h" at

1:45, 1 :35, 7;ii.'.. :i
; "The House oil .".nth

St." 3:20, "I'ii. 8:40. Sim.. Feb. it. "Mr.
Skitch," 1:20, 7. 9:40; "The House mi 56th
St." :l, '.Mil. 8:20. Mmi. Tues. Wed. Thurs.

12, 1.1. 11. 15, "Mr. Skiii'h." 8 !85, 7.

9:40; - The House on 06th St." 2:15, 8:35.

MEDFORD MI.IH OltD sun. Mon Tucs.
W.il.. Feb, It. 1-'. 13, 11. "Duck Soup" and
"One Sunday Afternoon." Thins. Fri. Sat.,

Feb. IS. 16, 17, "Coins Hollywood" ami
"Counsellor at Law." Matinee at J Even-
ings at 7, Sunday continuous.

STONEHAM STONEHAM Sal Feb. 10.

"Jimmy and Sally" ami "Police t ar 17."

Sun Mon. 'I'u.-. Fell. tl. 1J. 13, "Dancing
Lady" ami "One Year Later." Wed. Thurs.
Feb. It. 16, "My Lips Betray' ami "The
Deluge." lii.. Feb, l«. "Sweetheart ot
Sigma Chi" ami "The Last Trail." Mai in.'.'

at 2. Evenings at 7:15. Sunday matinee
al 3

WOBURN STRAND Sun. Mon. 'I'm-. Feb.

i
II. 12. 13, "Going Hollyw I" ami "Women
in Ili- LilV." Wed. Thurs.. Feb. II. 15,

|
"Alice in Wonderland" and Added Feature,

i
Special Children's Maim.,- Wednesdaj ami
Thursday at t p. m. Fri, Sat

. Feb. i»;, 17.

, "By Candlelight" ami "Sun ot Kong/'
| Matinee at 2. Evenings at 7 ami x :15.

j

Saturday Continuous m II p. in. Sun-
,

day continuous :t t.i ll p, m.

WINCHESTER PING PONG CLUB

The Winchester Ping Pong Club,
member of the American Ping Pong
Association, now holds third place in

tin- I! Division of the .Metropolitan
Boston Ping Pong League.
When playing the Lynn Y. Al. II.

A.. Winchester was defeated ;» i \.
Tobin of Lynn defeated H. Riley 21—
lit, 21—11 and also Paul Eaton 21—
15, -Jl 7. 11. Ross of Lynn beat Ea-
ton ~ 1 - 13, 21—18, but was defi a ted

21,

Ilil-

anil

and head
Dr. R. W.

They
Sheehy.

were attended by

Police Chief William 11. Rogers
was given a demonstration Wednes-
day of the efficiency of the Thompson
machine gun, which, while not heavy.
Cites t'liiti shots per minute. It is pro-
posed to equip the department with
machine guns to assist in combatting
the prevalent activities of armed
gangsters.

Air. Herbert K. Stone of Edgehill
road, president of the Massachusetts
Lank Officers Association was one of
the invited n'uests at the 24th annual
banquet of the Boston Chapter of the

American Institute of Banking, held

Tuesday evening in the Hotel Somer-
-et. Boston.
Residents of the town should not

feel alarmed if some night in the neat-

future they titiil that it is a husky
policeman who has rune; their door-

bells. Chances are he hasn't a sum-
monse, but is merely selling tickets

for the department's concert and ball

to be held in the town hall Easter
Monday evening,

Air-.' Edward McKenzie of Hem-
ingway street attended the banquet
ten lered ex-Senotor Joseph .1. Mul-
hern at the Last Armory in Boston
last eveninc

Air. and Alts. Daniel V. Barnard of

Westland avei.ue will entertain Miss
Marie Buff of Jamaica Plain as their

bouse guests this coming week-end,
Thy will attend the WinuM Club
how mi Saturday nitrht.

Airs. Clifford Nutting of Calumet
road has been confined to her home
for the past week with an attack of

1 ronchitis.

Stamp Albums on sale at the Star

Office.

by R. Riley 21 15, 21 - -2:',, IS
S. Logan of Lynn defeated C. S.

ton ami .1. Riley, 21 15, 21—1

1

L'l 17, 21 13, respectively. T. Shum-
rock of Lynn beat J. Riley 21— 12.

21 it and also Hilton. 21 -14, 21—12.
In the doubles matches, J. Riley and
R, Ri.ev of Winchester were beaten
21 -12, 21 l:» and Eaton ami Hilton
of Winchester lost a close match,
21—15 14—21, 20—22.

Against the strong Kingston Club
of Quincy, Winchester was fortunate
in splitting the tournament, ">—5. W.
Martin of Kingston defeated II. Cyr
21— ix. 22—24, 21—11, R. Riley of
Winchester won his match with P.

Karcher, 21—6, 22—21. 21 13. P.

Barker of Kingston beat P. Eaton
21— 11, 21 12 and also C. S. Hilton,
21 15, 21 7. R. Riley of Winches-
ter beat Martin lit 21, 23—21, 21—
II. P. Karcher of Kingston defeated
Cyr 15 21, 21 lit, 21 — 14, Eaton
and Hilton of Winchester each trained

a point by default. In the doubles
matches, ,1. Riley and R. Riley of

Winchester were beaten. 21 —8, 21 —
It. The second doubles match was de-

faulted to Winchester.
In the most recent contest, Win-

chester defeated the Belmont Ping
Pong Club, 7—:!. W. Kellogg of Bel-

mont beat H. Cyr 21 — 1.".. 211 21, but
lost to R. Hayward, 19 21. 21—23.
B. Willander of Belmont defeated P.

Eaton, 11 21. 21—14, 21- 19 hut was
then beaten by C, S. Hilton. 14 - -21,

21— ir,, 11—21. R. Hayward of Win-
chester defeated N. Connor 21— 1 .">.

19—21, 21—10, but Connor then beat
H. Cyr 21 It!. 21—13. Hilton of Win-
chester beat R. Fletcher. 15—21, 21—
10, 21—7 and Eaton of Winchester al-

so beat Fletcher, 21— 12. 17—21, 21-

13. Both of the doubles contests were
won by Winchester, Hayward and Cyr
by the score of 21—LL 21— Ll and

72 sheets of Vellum or Parchment
paper and 50 envelopes for 50c at the
Star Office.

AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

(. CARRYING CHARGf

As Low as

S5 DOWN
Bv l 'SING OUR PI AN
you will have tM^ht months in

which to pay your premium.
Our curving charge i s only 6
per cent .is compared with H

and to per cent charged by
other Insurance Brokers.

We represent on!v Stock ,ind

Mutual Companies ot Recog-

nized Financial Standing

Est. /oj6

KENNETH G. FLANDERS
Room No. 6, National Bank BIdg

XVINCHI STI R , MASS.

Tel Winchester 1650

Open Evenings until 9 00 p. m.

A iVrsorHii No It*

From the Pen of

wmmw.PMtfur.
RlAL l5TA~ic insurance

7/7/5 $P£EZ>V

LllTJ1fnw.PlFFER.Jr.
551 MAIN ST WINCHESTER

Phone. Winchester 1980

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

mar

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

WEST SIDE BARGAIN—For quick sale, well built 9

room house, splendid location, view "of lake, $8250.
Easily financed.

OFFICE, 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 1310 Res. 0809-M

TWO NEW BRICK VENEER HOUSES of quality, six

rooms each and garage, all modern equipment. A few
desirable bank properties on easy terms. RENTALS.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

•16-tf

A. Miles Holbrook
Real Estate and Insurance

Also Agent for Locke Coal Company—Coal and Fuel Oil

TEL. WIN. 1250

Ear Muffs -Still in Vogue -Also

Single and Double Blankets

Flannel Night Robes anr] Pajamas

More All Wool College Stripe Mittens

Zipper Coats and Shaker Wool Sweaters

Men's and Women's All Wool Sweater Coats

B
A
R
N
E
S

The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
1'illet nf Genuine Sole

Fresh Sm^lt«
WhtteSeh Killct

< ape and S.*a SrallupA
Native and Stewinic Ovnters

I'od I'hrrki*

Hounder Fillet*
l-'renh ( rah Meat
Maddurk and ( od

We have choice selections of all va-
rieties i.f fish wvhlcli aro in season.
Also a complete line of fish condi-
ments crackers, pickles, relishes ami
sauces at lowest prices.

Kre«h Native Halibut
Kmnan Haddie

Home-made ( lam ( hnxdrr
Steamintr and Chowder t lam*

Lobster* and Lobster Meat
Hi.me-made Ki*h ( ake«

Salt and Smoked Herrinc
Salt Codfish

kippered Herring

l»ai!>- deliveries in Arlington, Win-
Chester, Medford, Lexington and
Belmont. We urire you to use our
delivery lervice freely, no matter
how small your order may be

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Blueprints, do/, on half sht-ll 10c LOBSTERS

(Opened ami packed on ice) Liv<— Boiled — Meal
Hellman's Horse Kadi-h . Hie at

Creole Oyster Cocktail Sauce 25c Special Trices Ever) Saturday

454 Massachusetts Ave. Phone Arlington 1127-1128

TOWELS—SASH CURTAINS—TABLE CLOTHS

SPLENDID TURKISH TOWELS, size 17x.l0 inches, very attrac-
tive bonier- in fixe color- at 15c each.

SASH CURTAINS, wonderful values, in plain and fancy scrims,
doited marquisettes and fancy nets, beautiful!) matched and
made, finished .V2 inches long, at 39c per pair.

JAPANESE TABLE CLOTHS in a very smart line of colors, all
fast, fitting in with any color scheme, 54 inches square, at ."(fit-

each.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. C67I-W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Auent for ( ash's Woven Names
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Social Items of Interest

WINTON CLUB "CIRCUS" HIGHLY PRAISED

f TWO NOT VBLE \V!N< HESTER
PROPER! IKS SOLD

Both per-

'parade ' to

was gener-

al evidenced

I in' circus i- gone—but n<>! to be forgotten in

was a real entertainment for those fortunate enougli ti

Friday or Saturdaj night of last week, in the Town Hall,

forniances were before enthusiastic houses, and from the

the last sketch, "going home from the circus," the audienct

ous with their applause and appn ival. The \\ i >rk involved u

in the finelj finished properties and original and beautiful costumes.

The General < ommittee, Mr-. Henrj K. Spencer, Nfrs. Thomas Righter,

Jr. and Mi-- Adelaide Homer was assisted with the dance and comedy
numbers by Mr. Frederick li ( hild. This i- the third year that Mr.
Child has -M successfully coached the Winton ( lui> show.

The parade of lit) persons, led \>\ the band men ut Ruby Newman's
orchestra in red coats, and the ring master, Dr. t hurchill Hiudes, was
the most pretentious number ever tried in the Town Mall. Circling

the hall the acrobats, li"ii trainer, high-wire artists, side show barker,

down- and other troupers, followed by the two elephants ( "Rill" ( larke

and "Bob" ( lark. C'hcsley Whitten and Vincent Farnsworth, Jr.) with
Mrs. Ethelyn N'ewton ami Mi-- Blanche Baton riding them, thej then

assembled at the stage and sang "Heigh-ho, the Gang's All Here."
Making ilii- number a huge success were:

MR. AND MRS, BOULDIN BURBANK
High Wire Artists

MR. AND MRS, JOE BROWN, Jr.

( lown Oriental I .ady

MR AND MRS. VIN FARNSWORTH, Jr.

Elephant

MR. AND MRS. !• RANLIN KLANDERS
clown Ballet

MR. AND MRS. LARRY MARTIN
( llown ( 'zecho-Slovakian

MR, AND MRS. CLARENCE McDAYTTT, Jr.

Clown Rode in Goat Carl

MR. AND MRS. STEVE NEILEY
MR. AND MRS. HUCK OLMSTED

Barker Kiki

MR, JOHN ORDWAY
( 'low n

MR. AND MRS. AL PIERCE
Clown— Ballet

MR. AND MRS. HERBERT WADSWORTH, Jr,

Mrs. Helen I. Fessenden reports
the sale of two fine properties on
Everett avenue, Winchester. both sold

through her Winchester office since

the first "f January, this year.

Mr. James J, McGovern of Winches-
ter has purchased the BlancheC War-
r< n estate. located at -IS Everett ave-

nue, Winchester, This well known
property consists of a 13 room, mod-
ern l.i use, including a library, and
featuring an exceptionally lovely,

heated and glassed sun-room over-

I

looking Mystic Lake, enclosed with
' •.mall paned, recessed, casement win-

lows on three sides, panelled above by

i

sunset-colored Cathedral glass and
1 having a Mosaic tiled floor. There

j

are three tine baths, hot water heat,

and oil burner. There is a M-car heat-
|

ed garage with room above and over,

28,000 feet of beautifully landscaped
land bordered by a brook and having
gardens and trees. This house is

thoroughly modern, having been en- I

tirely remodeled by Ralph Yinal

"LA FF THAT OFF" PRESENTED
BY llh.H SCHOOL JUNIOR

AND SENIOR CLASSES

GLEANED FROM SELECTMEN'S
REPORT

COMING EVENTS

pine time. It

i eitner
j architect umjer the direction of Mr.
Warren when he purchased it eight

years ago. Tin- property i- part of

what is now called the Lakemoor
Trust Development and for assessed
purposes valued at $22,000. Mr, Mc-
Govern, a counsel of the United Fruit

Company, buys for a home.
The second Everett avenue proper-

ty sold is that of Alma H. Sherman,
located al 1 I Everett avenue. Dr.

Torr Wagner Harmer of Boston and
Brookline, a noted surgeon in bone

diseases, is the buyer. This property
consists of a beautiful Colonial house,

architect designed and originally built

tor Mr. and Mis. Roland Sherman,
who have always occupied it. The
house ha- 1 1 rooms, three baths, a

first floor lavatory and a three-car ga-

rage. In addition to featuring a line

library, it is so constructed that its

kitchen and service section is located

on the front of the house giving -pace

in back to living and dining rooms
with an open view across Mystic Lake.
There are 23, 17") feet of land, the

lower part bordering Mystic Lake.

The beautiful grounds are developed

with many stone-walled terraces with
stone steps leading to a private boat

landing on the shore,

also has one of the be
in this section being
clinled, shaded by old

looking beaut it ul Mys

HELEN BARNARD, Ballet

BETTY CHADWK K, Ballet

ELVA CUNNINGHAM, Lady
ANNA DANFORTH, Ballet

oil.

mti
Bal

Ba
let

let

Rode Elephant < '•

I

BLANCHE EAT! »N,

VIRGINIA FLANDE
A R R I A GL1DDEN. I

RUTH GRAVES, Oi i

CONSTANCE GRECO,
KATHERINE HENRY
MADELINE I ITT I.E.

ETHELYN NEWTON,
MARY REED, Ballet

LINDA ROLLINS, Rail.

MERCEDES SPEEDIE, Ba
GRETCHEN STONE, Bullet

BARBARA WENTWORTH, Ballet

EDNA WILD, Ballet

TAT BADGER, Siamese Twin

i

( 'ontinued

Clown Ballet
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andscaped gar-
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22,500, Dr.

>me and will oc-
The broker in
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OB ( LARK. Elephant
Lion Trainer

Elephant
Ballet

and
A SEN
CK< IWELL, skeleton

I »A Vis. Savage
ELI IS. Three-legged Man
EATON, Siamese Twin

ZERO W E VTHER C VUSED
FREEZE-UI'S

Fessenden,

M VNY

•t

t

LURING GLEASON,
» HARLES HART, G<

DH K 11(1 L, Tatto,,

Bi IB JENNINGS
IRVING JENNINGS,
GEORGE MARKS. .1

GORDON BARKER, St

TOM RIGHTER, White
JOHN THORNTON, Be
i HESLEY WHITTEN,
t ARL WOOD, Cowboy
CHARI ES WOOLLEY,
CHANDLER SYMMES

1
1
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d who
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ook of prominent
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larry Stock, who
• United States."

THE CI TI ER B. DOW NERS EN-
TERTAIN M VNV OF "CIRCUS"

( AST ON SUNDAY

Dr. Stock a well known speaker and

author of book- dealing with young
people will speak of the sectionalism

in this country and of the religious

class, and race prejudice. A very in-

teresting meeting is assured to all

that attend.
After the

will be serve
for this and
age or over is

tend Sunday,

the
A very

sured to

meeting, refreshment -

There i- no charge
anyone of high school

cordially invited to at

Feb. 18 at ft p. m. at

the First Congn atioiia Church.

I.a-t Sunday Mr, and Mrs. Cutler
B. I 'owner of Sheffield road invited
friends of their daughter, Mrs. Thom-
as M. Righter, Jr. of Fernway, to a

buffet luncheon. Mrs. Righter was a

member of the General Committee of
the Winton Club "circus," and many
present were in the "circus" cast, the
night before. It was a pleasure to

once more come together, and those
sharing Mrs. Downer's hospitality
were Dr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Ord-
way, Mr and Mrs. John Ot'dway, Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Martin, Mrs.
Thomas Aldrieh, Mr, and Mrs, Clar-
ence G. McDavitt, Jr., Mr. and Mrs,
Vincent Farnsworth, Mr. and Mrs.
Irving Jennings. Dr. and Mrs. H • > 1 1 i

s-

ter Olmstead, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Clarke, Miss Nancy Clark and Mr.

Adrianee, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Rob-
erts, Mr. John Marston and Mis-
Blanche Eaton, also Mrs, George
Glover and Miss Mary Glover of New-
tonville. house guests of Mi.-s Down-

Notwithstanding
of last week, the

years, few Winch
v. ere without their

tended period, although about

tor services about town froze up.

Starting the first of the week the calls

commenced to come in of frozen wa-

ter, constantly increasing up to Tucs-

: day night. On Wednesday, Chairman
Sanderson of the Water Board se-

cured a low tension electric wadding

generator operated by a gasoline en-

gine, and from then on the frozen

! services were thawed out ill short or-

der.

This thawing machine was in the

majority of eases particularly effec-

tive, many houses being thawed out

within a few hours after their call fol

relief was received.

One main froze, or was broken, on

Swan road. It was thought that this

was caused by a movement of the

h due to the extreme cold. The

On Feb. '.I, the Junior and Senior
classes of the Winchester High
School presented "Laff That Off" in

the high school auditorium. The frigid,
zero weather rather depleted the ex-
pected audience, but no one who made
the effort to attend was disappointed
in the play. Several melodies were
offered by a string quartet made up
of Priscilla Danforth, -lane Roop,
Doris Mi ley and Althea 1'erkins. in-
sisted at the piano by Dorothy Kleeb
who arranged the score for the violin.

The first scene shows three young
j

hoys who room together in a New
York hoarding house. While Robert

j
Elton Morse (George Welsch) and

j

Arthur Lindan (Robert Godfrey) are
out missing a train for the wilds and

I good duck hunting. Leo Mitchell (Al-
bert O. Wilson) entertains the beau-
tiful, but starving and penniless Peg-
gy Bryant (Mary Worthen). Iami's

i

pals return shortly in disgust, but af-
' ter a little grumbling and a lot of as-

tonishment they too accept Peggy as
I a sister-member of the rang.
1 Within eight month- the war ar-

i
rives and all the hoys answer the

;
call. All are accepted but Leo, who
has a weak heart. Both Art and "Re
morse" propose to Peggy before leav-

i ing for France. Gently rebuffed they

|

prepare to leave for the front. F.m-
! my, the domineered drudge in her
i ignorant, faltering manner ha- fallen

in love with Art. Peggy, welcoming

I
htr chance tor a career leaves, help-

j

ing herself to the entire savings of
I the gang.
I The yuletide season of 1918 rolls

j

around and the gang is reunited. Art
: is engaged to Emmy, transformed by

education; Leo is finally happily
paired with Peggy. "Remorse" to the

surprise of all produces a caul from
' his wife, a French girl.

! The three young boys were expert
ly characterized, "Remorse," who

j

sings with operatic sentiment for his

own amusement, is a slap-stick co-

median, and his two more serious

friends get off many "laffs" in their
turn. Peggy, the lovely heroine and
Emmy, the second lead, did justice to

their respective parts, Mrs. Connel-
ly and her gin-loving husband (Mar-

, garet Kenerson and Robert Ban )

took their character roles unusually
well. Their Irish brougue was clear
and faultless. Tony (Leon Bagdoyen)
the handsome Italian iceman, could
have handled the role of an immor-
talized organ-grimier. Jimmy and
Tubby Valentine (William Hanley and
Betty Dlssel) the quarreling pair of

vaudeville stars, added a touch of

finesse to the effective whole.
Not too much credit can be given to

\I1 . John E. Hirtes, :he director of the

production. He worked unceasingly
and developed the east without a pre-

vious knowledge of the talent of any
individual. The business and pub-

licity affairs were taken care of by a

hard working committee composed oi

the following, with their faculty ad-

viser. Miss Knowlton, without whose
splendid co-operation the play would
not have been a success.

Gleaned from advance information
I ..f the report of the Board of Select-

| men to be issued in the coming an-

nual report of the Town, the Star
! learns that the Board will recommend
I that the Town incur no further bond-
, ed indebtedness for a period of at

j
least five years, a truly praisworthy

1 endeavor and a recommendation which

j

will appeal to all citizens.

The further recommendation for the

|
building up of an excess and deficiency

J

fund to $150,000 appears to he anoth-
i er wise suggestion, for this would per-

mit the financing of semi-major pro-

jects from time to time without re-

I
course to borrowing. The Board rec-

' ommends a distinct return to the pay

I

as you go policy.

The Board feels that it should sanc-

|
tion every expenditure in excess of

|
$25 and that its sub-committees should

j
be consulted in every expenditure of

I

.<."> or over before the expense is in-

!

purred.
! It takes much pride in the rebuUd-
' ing of Highland avenue and cites the
', difficulties overcome in putting over

the project. Tile excellent credit of

the Town is another source of satis-

!
faction.

The Selectmen favor radio equipped

,
cruising cars for the police depart-

ment and the training of the officers

. in the use of their revolvers, and com-

I pliments Chief Rogers upon his "well

I
known flair for economy" stating that

j

his saving of some $500 was due to

his replacing the old Buick by a new
|
Chevrolet.

Important matters in the Fire De-

;

partment coming up for consideration

are listed as the replacement of the

Knox combination and the location of

a new tire house in the Myopia Hill

district.

A tribute to the deceased head of

the Engineering Department, James
,
Hinds, is made, an dthe building of a

\
modern steel and concrete bridge over

the river at Swanton street is cited
i as one of the outstanding accomplish-
ments of the Highway Department.
Steps have already been taken to re-

|

construct Washington street to the

Woburn line and resurfacing Main
street from 'he Parkway to the Med-
ford line. The Board i- in favor of

; replacing the remaining three horses

in this department with automobile
trucks.

The Board dismsses the grade cross-

ing problem with the hope "that some
Board can report that the grade cross-

1

ing has been abolished." a feature

which fails to cause much rejoicing
I among those who have long worked
for its (diminution.

The Board closes it- report with a

i well deserved appreciated of the work
1

of Selectman Irving L. Symmes.
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Regular
Chaptt-r.

tteet-

Ma-
rtrn. rit

reb. 22, Washington 'a Birthday. Calumet
Club, Children** party at 2:30 p. m Dutch
supper, cabaret arnl dancing for grown-upe
from 6 :S0 to 12 j,. m

it li 2.1, Friday. 0:30 p. m Vacation I lance.
Met. air Hail, Unitarian Church Art Hru'k.-
lej » Orchestra. Tickets tl per couple.

Feb. 23, Friday, 2:30 p. m. Fortnightly
Dramatics Committee Two one act playa,
WaterHeld Hall. All club member* welcome,
Mar. i ami in. Friday and Saturday The

Mr»t Y. ui " Unitarian Church. Ticket*,
Mrs. Frederick Norton. Tel. Win 2016

NOTICE

Next Thursday being a

holiday advertisers and cor-

respondents are requested

to get all copy to the Star

Office as early in the week

as possible.

EPWORTH LEAGI E COMRADE-
SIMP \\ EEK

EMBLEM CLl'B M l VIRS

lubAt the meeting of

nesday evening Mrs
nounced a Valent ine

Party at her home,

The
lows:

cast and committees are a: f.

nf i hararters
order "i' appearanc
Morse "Remorse"

G«
Arthur Lindan
Mrs. Connelly
Leo Mitchell . .

Kmmy "Mopupu
Peggy Bryant
Mike ('mini lly

Toney
Jimmy Valentine
Tubby Valentine

earl

pipe b

sarv t

break i

Itie

ing m
clear

nld be

a ledge,

beneat li

repaired.

was neces-
before the

Cast
i In

Hubert Elton
rue Welsch

I
Robert Godfrey
Peggy Peneraon

Albert O, Wilson
. Mary Hickej
Mary Worthen

Robert Han
I. ...n Baghdoyan
William Hanley

Betty Hi— •!

i lass Play i ommittee Albert <>. Wilson,
President Senior t'ln-s. Seniors George Da-
vidson, David Brinkmann, Martha Johnson.
K-'lur Loftua, Virginia Smith. Elizabeth
Sharon. Juniors George Billman, Richard
Elliott, Dorothy Glktden, David Grosvenor,
Frank Porter, Eleanor Sharon

state Stair Richard ElliirU, Stage Mana-
gi r : Rosemary Smith. Eleanor Sharon. Walter
Josephson, Joseph McNally, Robert Higgins,
J,,hn Twombly.

Ushers George Billman, George Davldaon,
David Grosvenor, Walter Jottephson, Andrew

ipllti

I., titin

Kobert

TWO ALIO \CCIDENTS

Frank Porter,
W Iforil.

landy Girls Dorothy
ton. Martha Johnson,
la Smith.

1 .a\i renr

Glidde
Esther

Stewart,

ibeth
Vir-

the club on Wed-
Fred Scholl an-

Bi idge and Whist
ol Vine street, on

the afternoon of Feb. 21. AH are

most cordially invited to attend and
bring along their friends. The pro-

ceeds will go to -wadl the Emblem
Club Scholarship Fund.

At her house party on -Ian. 30, in

aid of the Club Magazine. Mrs, George
II. I ochman entertained Mr-. Barry,

president of the newly formed Arling-

ton Club. Despite the extreme cold,

a few attended and were well

.
aid for their efforts. The genial

hostess gave dainty lunch a- well as

a splendid musical program. Too bad

some of us are always missing the

really good events!

President Katherine E. Fallon re-

ported a splendid time at the State

Calendar Party. The "Winter Table"

at which -he presided, was on,, of the

prize winners at the affair. About 14

of our Winchester members attended.

At the next regular business session

on Wednesday evening, Feb. 28, in Ly-

ceum Hail, nomination of officers for

the ensuing year will be in order.

Election of officers is scheduled for

the first business session in March.

Installation is April 11.

Epworth League Comradeship Week
is observed by Methodist young people
throughout the world. The two chap-
ters of Leaguers of the Crawford Me-
morial Methodist Church will begin
their observance on next Sunday even-
ing with a joint meeting at w hich Rev,
Newton H. Clay of Wakefield, one of
the leaders of Epworth League w ok
III the NeW England Conference, will
speak on ••Source- of Power." the gen-
eral theme of t he week.
On Tuesday evening, following an

hour of gam,-- m the social hall. .Mr.
Hon Boyd of Boston University, will
gather the crowd around the fireplace
and lead them in song- and the discus-
sion of the then f the week in an
intimate and personal way Thurs-
day morning the young people will
motor to Lynn, where the Lynn Dis-
trict Epworth League Convention will
he held. On Saturday evening the an-
nual Epworth League banquet will he
held m the social hall at •! o'clock. Dr.
Elmer A. Leslie of Boston University,
a national Epworth League worker
and thi' author of several book- for
youth, will be the speaker. As toast-
master, Harold Hatch w ill preside over
the toasts, songs, hits and other lively

features of the evening. During the
Sunday evenings of Man h the devo-
tional meetings will be in charge of a
gospel team of four from Boston Uni-
ersity. under the leadership of ltu-

hen Holthaus, These young men and
Mr. HolthaUS are expected to be
guests tit t he banquet

.

On Sunday evening. Feb. 25, Rev. .1.

West Thompson will conclude the week
of meetings with a final conference

pie on "Source- of

wing are the com-
: General, Marion
w. Dorothy Allen,
ret Thompson, Ber-

ick, Edythe Allen; Devo-
. Hazel Ayer. Margaret
Decorations, Harold Hatch,

Selbf. Don Maxwell, Betty
Hazel Ayer, Marion Hatch;
t, Mrs. Norman Hitchcock and

General Committee.
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IIH.ll SCHOOL HONOR ROLL
JAN. 26, 1934

Posl Granuatea
Charles DollorT Marguerite Thwlng
Thomas Harklnn Mary Wright

Seniori
K-ther Loftua
Klr/ah th Shar'.n

Lawrence Stewart
Anthony Thomas
Dorothy Twombly
George Welsch
Albert O. WtUi.n

Constance Allen
Michael Connolly
Marjorie Dutch
Margaret Ekern
Mary Haggerty
Virginia Hull
Margaret Kennerson
Edw in l,awson

.lillo.>r»

Hnu hdoyan
Bancroft

rtl

Two automobile accident- occurred

on Monday afternoon, one a collision

of cars and the other where a hoy

coasted into a truck.
i lars driven by lohn F, Cassidy of

Water .-treet ami Mrs. Marion A. < lalT-

ney of Church street were in collision

on Church street near the residence

of Dr. Milton J. Quinn at 3:25, both

rats being somewhat damaged. A
young prirl riding with Mr. Cassidy

was cut by L'la-s from the windshield

Mrs. Gaffney was shaken up. The

BEDFORD HOSPITAL VETERAN'S
TO SKI. LEGION PLAY

DR. CHIDLE^ TO PREACH SERIES
OF LENTEN SERMONS

BIMSIx PAINT SHOP FIRE

The Fire Department was called out

Monday morning at 8:51 for a brisk

tire in the paint shop on Elmwood ave-

nue occupied by George B. Smith. The

lire was seen by neighbors, who tele-

phoned the alarm. Box 111 being

sounded from the tire house.

The firemen found a lively blaze in

the office, but two streams of water

soon mastered it with damage of a

minor nature being confined to that

portion of the building.

The place is a hu g., two-story wood-

en structure owned by Mrs. Maty 1..

Winn and was formerly used to store

carriages and sleighs.

er'- for the week-end. and Mr
Mrs, Wallace Graves, Mr. and
Donald Crowell, Mr. and Mrs.
ton Mason, Mr. Richard Fenni
and Mrs. Churchill Hindes, Mr
Mrs. Stephen Neiley, Mr, and

W. Bowes (Rosamond Down-
Helen Downer,

and
Mrs. :

Clin-
j

. Dr.!
and [

Mrs.;
Thoma
er) am

ENG VGEMENT ANNOUNCED

NO SEW CANDIDATES

At a huff
nesday i vening
K. Cumins of

announced the
daughter. Jeani
wood Harlow i

of Mr. and Mr
Miss Comins

nut Hill Schoi
Krskine School

Mr. Harlow

ipper and bridge Wed-
. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
107 Highland avenue,
engagement of their
tte to Mr. Richard At-
i* West Medford, son
lohn B. Harlow,

is a graduate of Wal-

an.t .

personal injuries were not considered

serious.

On Forest street at

W Fallen of Stoneham
his Ford truck by. .I..hn M. Mi

six-year-old son of Edwin P. Mooi
of :il Forest street, coasted down an
embankment and into the truck. Fal-

lon implied his brakes and the front

bumper of his truck caught the boy.

preventing him from going under the

par. He was, fortunately, but slight-

ly injured.

Through the generosity and inter-
est of Airs. George A. Hutting of
Ridgefield road and Mrs. Allan R.
Cunningham of Church street 10 vet-
eran- from the State Hospital in Bed-
ford will see the Legion show.

Mrs. Hutting is chairman of the
Disabled Veterans Group of Winches-
ter, and has been active for years in

Veteran work. The group this year,
has nil members, and among them are

27, as Joseph many who contribute freely of their
was driving time in going out regularly to the

hospital and working for the success
of their annual food -ale. and plan-
ning the annual picnic to Nahant. For
14 years, every Friday, at least two
automobiles have taken members to
entertain the men. They take smokes,
fruit and sweets with them. And a
record that should be known is, that,
for

Sunday morning. Dr. Chidley

in a series of Lenten sermons
Next

will beu-
on "The Fundamentals of Our Faith,

The dates and subjects are as follows

I'.h.

Rh'igh
Mariei
Evelyn Cur.'v

Priscilla Danf
John Doherty
Mary Donovan
J.ati Flanders
Albert Gaum
Dorothy GIMden
Dorothy <! Ilm-

Nancy Hall
John Hanlon
Francis Harklns
It,,hell Ho«e

Mean in

g

M.a ning
.f Sin f.

.f OkI ft

if Christ for IV
.f Prayer for IV
,.f Diacipteahip P>r I'

The Looming Cro»»"

1» The
28—"The

March
l The Meaning

11 The Meaning
is "The Meaning
28 Palm Sunday

April
I Raster Day—"Dawnlight on the World

An invitation is extended to those
'

in Winchester who have no church
home to worship with us during the

Lenten season. Services begin at.

10:30. i

I.a l

Hat
Met

Davis
Eaton

n Gruih
Gertrude Harwood

' Rebecca Jackson
I Amy Lawson
!
Kn-ii McCormack

,
Ann. to- McOormick

! Anna MacPartlir.

1- li nor I unit

Richard Leghorn
Ritsnn McGonigle
Irani-.- O'Nell
Margaret Plumer
Frank Porter
Ruth Rennert
Edward Shlnnfck
Rosemary Smith
Janet Spencer
Geraldina Taylor
Margaret Thompson
Robert Winton
Stearns Wyman

Sophomore*
Priscilla Morrill
Marv Penn
Jeanne Phelpa

.1 Harriet Pilkington
Nancy Snyder
Martha Swanaon
Marbara Tead
.lean Wilson

Freshmen

:,1 AIM B I KS IN W ARR \ NT

Copies of the warrant and
in years not one Friday visit has '

,,f the Finance Committee for

BRADFORD II ILL STARRED

1. Natick and
in Boston,
attended New

for town office

past week, the

list printed in the last issue of the

Star standing to date.

No new candidate
appeared during the

'. ton Academy and is at presi
ployed in the manufacture of

1 cal specialties,

of the

Hamp-
nt em-
chemi-

Hi
.f h
ni-

ll '35, of Winchester,
is team's 19 points as

winter sports' team
men's events at the
carnival last Friday at

he n misset
Those mi

Mr-. R. K.
Mrs. Fred

st active at present are
Miller of Crescent load.
Young of Cabot street,

of

The Fire 1

Monday aftt

at the home
Main street.

>epi

mo
of
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place falling in

the cellar had
smoke.

irtment was called out

on for a chimney tire

C. B. Underwood, M
ot embers from a tire-

o the clean-out box in

tilled the room with

COMMUNITY BASKETBALL

Girls! Don't forget basketball on

Wednesday evening. Feb. 21. Juniors
from 7 to S. Seniors from S to !'. Af-
ter a two weeks' vacation, we hope
every
vigor

I

me will he out full of vim ami
and ready to go. Put pep into

your step and everyone be there!

the off-cami
captured the

Bate^ winter
Levviston, Me.

Hill varsitv end and hockey star,

won the six-Ian skate and ski mile

; mi took second in the ski dash as

the off-campus b>ys with 1'.' oolnts
led Roger Williams Hall with 11.

.lohn Bertram Hall with 3 and West
Barker Hall. 7.

Sub-zero weather prevailed, but

did not deter gayly costumed skaters

from participating in the all-college

masquerade skate in the evening.
Prize-winning costumes are to he an-
nounced at the carnival ball Satur-
day night.

I Mrs. Nathaniel Nichols of Hillside
I avenue, Mrs. Charles Corey of Park-
1 way, Mrs. Ralnh Carlisle of Mt. 1'leas-

i ant street. Mrs. Robert Lvbeck nf
Everell road, Mrs. Wendell b. Mans-

, field of Stone avenue, Mrs. Clifford C.
1 Ramsdell of Mt. Vernon street and
! Mrs. Lilian Simonds or Church street.

Three members of the group, Mrs.
I Hutting. Mrs. Young and Mr-. Miller
are Red Cr.»<« Grey Ladies The Red
Cross gives a course of IS cla-s lec-

tures about hospital visiting, surgical

dressings and hostess work, such as
bridge parties and musicals, among
the hospital veterans. The Red Cross
Grey Ladies are doing, through the
country, a work we know little of. but
is of great value to the Yeteran on
his road to recovery.

report
the an-

nual town meeting to be held Mar.

5, will be distributed during the com-

ing week. This year's warrant con-

tains ol articles.

Ward Albro
Fred Hat.*
Dorothy Bruno
Dorothy Buckley
Betty Carlaon
Edith Collim
Elvira Colucci
Ida Cucolo

t John Iiown-

j
William Dunn

. Barbara Ekern
! John Elliott
I Dorothy Pitta

j
Virginia Foreman

ath
Haydet
ret H
• Hill,

Jennlnn
LeRoy
!.ol.irn.rier

Jat
MnrgR
Arthu
Betty
liit h

lohn
William McDonald
George Manning
Marlon Morae
Elizabeth O'Nell
Lydia Rogers
Francta Sullivan
Mi rmtm Thornton
.lanes Towner

ENTERTAINED VT DINNER

PORK AND BUTTER TO BE
DISTRIBUTED

yable dinner party before
evening "cirrus" perform-

re several out of town guests

sent was at the home of Mr.

a
am

hundred pound- of

iTiO pounds of butter

distributed to needy families at

Town Hall this Friday afternoon
'1 o'clock.

imoked
will be

hi-

ii'

M tRRIED TONIGHT

Th.
lave,

lave

ence

wedding
da ughte

and Dr. F..iith S
-treet and Mr

Miss Louise Stobo
f Dr. Francis A.

Cave of Law-
Guv Forrest

Thornburg >.f Waltham,
place this evening.

will take

i
One en

i
Saturday

. ante whi
I
were nrt

i
and Mrs. Burton W. Carv on Everett

;
avenue. Mr and Mrs, John H. Joy of

I

Church street were present with their

, guests, Mr. and Mr-. Frank S. Water-
man of Brookline and Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Packard of Chestnut Hill. Dr.
and Mr-. William L. Davis of Central

Green and their guests, Mr. and Mrs
Charles G. Edtfarton of Concord and
Dr. and Mr-. H. Mavnard Rees of Bo-
ton. Also present with Dr. and Mrs.
•T, Harrier Blaisdell were Dr. and Mrs.
Ton- Harnvr of Brookline, Mr. an-1

Mrs. Carey's dinner truest were Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis H. Babcock of Welles-
ley.
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MISS AVERY GIVES HER
SEVENTH LECTURE

RESOURCES $4,900,000

Money deposited on or before the third Wednesday of

each month will draw interest from that day.

BANK NOT OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCHESTER,MASS26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PN' SATU RDAYS 8 A M
T
0 1 ? M

INCORPOHATED 1871

SALE!

Laundry-Tested

Linens at

15% off

SHEETS AND CASES

LINEN HAND TOWELS

COCKTAIL NAPKINS

DISH TOWELS

DISH CLOTHS

Phone Win. 2100

New £ngland N

|aundriGs.|nc.
J.

Winchester

Laundry Division

Converse Place

ENTERTAINED AT DINNER AND,
SHOWER

WHAT'S THIS?

Mr. ami Mrs. Clarence G. McDa-
vitt, Jr. entertained at dinner last

Tuesday evening at their home. 64
Westland avenue, in honor of Miss
Shirley Robinson and Mr. Adolph F.

Forsberg of Woburn, whose engage-
ment was recently announced.
The young couple were pleasantly

surprised upon entering the prettily

decorated dining room to find fellow
employees of Mr. Forsberg at the
Winchester National Hank assembled
there to greet them. Valentine fa-
vors were distributed and promising
futures were predicted for all,

After dinner the group proceeded
to the living room where Miss Robin-
son and Mr. Forsberg found a show-
er of gifts awaiting them. The pack-
ages upon being opened revealed
many beautiful and useful drifts and
the bride and groom-to-be expressed
their heartfelt appreciation to all.

An Olympic contest followed and
caused much merriment to the spec-
tators. The first prize, which was
won by a wide margin, was awarded
to Mr. Leslie .1. Scott and the second
prize to Mis- Mary M. Crosby.

Mi^s Robinson is the daughter of
Mr-. Dorothy Robinson of 'North
Brookfield and is employed in the
Stoneham office of the New England
Telephone Company. Mr. Forsberg,
.-on of Mr. anil Mrs. Ernest Forsberg
of 106 Green street, Woburn. is a
tidier at the Winchester National
Rank.

To the Editor of the Star:
We often read advertisements that

sound funny and many times untrue;

I
we read guite often about so and so Vienna

bio

mv

established 1SK."> when, as a matter-
of-fact, the Proprietor was not born
at that date. Last week 1 saw a pic-

ture of a beautiful furniture van an-
nouncing that Kelley & Hawes have
been hauling furniture in it since '77.

Now 1 know our genial Dan was
not hauling furniture then and no-
body had ever heard of Kelley &
Hawes, and I didn't think our venera-

Webb was either, so I consulted
library and found that Hawes

Brothers in 1*77 were hauling fire

apparatus and other things for the
Town and (he) has been collecting
from the Town ever since,

The inly Winchester citizen with
that record of hpng and faithful serv-

ice and still hanging on!
I note that Quigley anil Fitzgerald

had their head in the town feed bag
then, likewise the Symmes' were sell-

ing hay to the Town as at present;
[except in both cases it is another gen.
: ration.

Here's hoping the three whiskered
Gents m&y never quit their prompt
'and faithful service.

Yours sincerely,

Winchester's only "gay
ninety-one" Plumber

Miss Avery opened her lecture on
Feb. 7 by saying that one of the
great questions here today is wheth-
er a manned economy is possible. To
.be thoroughly conversant with the
present-day conditions one should
read both Ogden Mills and Walter
Lipmann. Communism. Miss Avery
said, could not be brought into a
country for it comes from inside, I

never from the outside. 1

In the present trouble in France
1

the difficulty is primarily economic
j

dissatisfaction. The average French
peasant is getting little out of the i

hie;h prices, it is largely the middle-
man who is profiting. Other factors

I in th t- French unrest are the curren-
'

|

cy problem, the lack of tourist trade
|

|

and the French temperament itself.
|

The French people are very cau- I

! tious and thrifty and they do their

|

investing largely on the advice of the
i notary public. Many were cauvrht in

the Stavis scandal and this catastro-

phe brought matters to a head.
Austria and Italy are indeed keys

in the plan of Europe and Italy may
I be the equilibrium between the two
' distinct points of view. Back of Fas-
1 cism is the old guild system that used
! to rule Italy in the past. Two French-

I
men invented the syndicals and the
combination of these with the guilds

made Fascism what it is, so it did

not entirely spring from Italy. Of

j
course the basic idea of Fascism is

j
that the state does not exist for the

! individual but the individual exists

i for t,ho state.

There are six main divisions of la-

i

bor under this system and there are

I

agriculture, commerce, banking, in-

I
dustry, arts and professions and two

i transportation divisions.

Italy wants more than the Allies

! gave her after the war but she does
1

not want a union of Germany and
Austria for it will imperil her hold-

ings in the Tyrol. And on the trade
side she doesn't want a too-powerful
Germany.

Austria has always been the path-

way across Europe. The Vienniese
population is the most of Austria, i.e.

!
two-thirds of the whole country.

is socialist while the rest of

Mr. and Mrs. K. Ely Hit*
former Mi-* Mary Whittaker)
Huntina-ton. West Virginia, announce
the arrival of a son. Lawrence Ely.

i the

f

on Feb. 12 at Huntington. Mrs. Ar-
nol Whittaker left on Saturday for

Huntington and plan to spend a fort-

night with her daughter.

Austria is not. The main reason that

Austria has been preserved is be-

cause no country can bear to let any
other country have her. The Czechs
want Austria to stop the Germans
and the English and French want her

because it is convenient.
The Vienniese are determined to

save their civilization, a civilization

which is most charming in its mixture
of Bavarian and Latin. Austria has

great economic unrest, she is not self

supporting and sin also has a sense

of unjustice over her treaties after

the war an I on account id' Hitler. In

the personality ol Austria may be

the means of adjusting the French-
Italian difficulty.

A planned economy is the great at-

tempt of Europe today and around
this atti mpt is being woven a new
economic international fabric.

On Alar. 7 at s p. m. Miss Avery
will speak on "Problems of the Pa-
cific" or "Hast and West of Japan."

D1STRK l DEPUTY
PRESIDED

SCHOLL

ENTERTAINED AT
PARTY

VALENTINE

WOMEN'S ATHLETIC MEET

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE, ACCIDENT, BURGLARY. BONDS

KINGMAN P. (ASS INC.
110 MILK STREIT BOSTON.

HAN.ldOO WIN. 0228

j
Miss Jacqueline S. Barnes enter-

|
tained a number of her playmates of
the George Washington School at her
home on Forest street last Satur-
day afternoon at a Valentine party.
The house was very pr< ttily deco-

rated for the affair. Games were
played during the afternoon after
which refreshments were served.
Among those attending were:

M:inlyn Walsh A
Barbara Mathewa Charle
.1,.,-in Uofitwjck Dickie
Beverly Ann Lloyd Myron
.1, anne Hat, h Georw
Martini V Barnes Georfn
Sonny Humes Peter

MacDonald
< Walsh
Carter
Hall

Michael Elwell
Kichburg

Francis Gill

j ill
1
.*-cow

WINCHESTER IN HOLYOKE

Tin- February issue of 'he Vmherst
Graduate Quarterly, issued Monday,
las an interesting article under the
title of "Amhersl in Holyoke" writ-
ten by William W. Clark, Amherst,
o"C who ha- the distinct! n of hav-
ing an article in the Quarterly with-
in a year of his graduation. In dis-
cussing the work of Grace Church.
Holyoke, Professor ( lark pays the
following tribute to Re\. Edwin
Bradford Robinson. D.D.. son of Mrs.
Mary Bradford Robinson. 2 i Vine

this town, a graduate of the
ester High School, class of '<)2:

re is an aspect of this Am-
n-IIolyoke which has been
at but not made explicit. This
the utmost importance to the

essent in 1

summer,

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY

I
At the meeting of the Ladies'

I
Friendly Society In hi on Tuesday.
Feb. 13, there were guests invited
from neighboring Alliances. At the
brief busin
Carr spok»
forded all t

ternational
Mrs. Harol
dent, reciti

worth's "Tuiteri

Kenneth Moffatt
at

strict.

Winch
"Thi

herst-i

hinted
i« of
whole question. It was an
part of our experience last

the piano. Mi-
most delightfully
ing songs, The
ternoon, Mrs. F

Germantown, Pe
by Mrs. George

meeting Mrs. John I',

ibout opportunities af-

ulp the work of the In-

Rcdat ions Committees.
K. Barrows, the presi-

extracts from Wards-
Abbey" with Mr.
accompanying her
Eleanor Ives sang

a group of charm

-

speaker i f the af-

ttrer S. Forbes of

Tonight at S p. m. at the Stoneham
Old Armory, the Rotary Club is spon-
soring the Women's New England
A. A. A. I', indoor track champion-
ships.

There will be Olympic competitors
in the events and most every Associ-
ation is sending entries from Brock-
ton. Spencer, Maiden. Connecticut
State College, etc.

All are young women between 1">-

25 years of age that are very enthu-
siastic as will be shown.
Admission is only 25c enabling all

to take in this event.
The events are the following:

New Knitlana A. A. A. U. Senior
Championahip

Running High Jump
S lb. Shut Put

\>» Knitland A. A. A. U. Junior
Championahip

Standing Broad Jumi>
(•pin Events

l'-> yard Dash
Standing Itnuul .Tumi 1 i

( lass B Kii-nts

2a yard Dash
j

Running High .lump
Novire Event

yard I»:i-h

There will be about 60 girl com-
petitors and if you wish to see :m
event of this kind, suggest you come 1

early.

j

On Sunday afternoon last the ritu-
'

alistic contest for the champion de-

\
gree team for Massachusetts Elks

I
was held at Medford, attended by a

!
large delegation from Winchester

|

Lodge. Charles A. Farrar, P.E.R.

|

of Winchester Lodge, was a member
of the committee in charge and Fred

H. Scholl, D.D.G.E.R. Massachusetts,
1 presided. Newton Lodge, last year's

;
winner of the contest, captured the

coverted honor again this year, with

! Brookline Lodge second. The win-
'

i ing lodir" will be awarded a cup on

Tuesday, Feb. JO. at the banquet to

|
the Grand Exalted Ruler to be held

: at the Hotel Statler.

District Deputy and Mrs. Scholl

were the quests of honor with .lames

D. Roosevelt ant Slate Treasurer

Charles F. Hurley at the ball given

|

by Waltham Lodge of Klks at Nut-

tings-on-the-Charles Monday evening.

Patapar—for cooking and kitchen

ust— 25c per package at the Star

Office. jy'-'l-tf

! I

WINCHESTER S. !'. C. A.

ARY NOTES
AUXILI-

in., was introi

Hale ):

orbes
Iness.'

-lib * t was,

luce,!

Mrs.
'Religion-M ind-

EPWORTH I EAGl E NOTES

anil has been for every stU lent who
has been m the work. It is educa-
tion, example, inspiration, and chal-

lenge all at once. I speak of the tre-

mendous fact of the minister and his
j

wife. Measuring the contributions of
|

Amherst men to humanity in terms
of quality and spiritual value, I ven-

ture to say that that of Dr. Robin-
son land his wife) is as great as any
in the eyes of God. I cannot prove
this, for after all, it is God who keeps
the books: but I venture to state it.

and
othe
undc

mbt
Amh

it. I

nan
Mi

refer you t<

»ho has w
Robinson."

any
>rked

REPI Bl It AN CLUB NOTES

A study group will meet at the

home of Mrs. II. C. Smith. 6 Francs
circuit tit 2:30 p. m., Monday, Fib. i'.'

for the purpose of studying town af-

fairs.

All members of the club are in-

vited It is hoped that a great many
will avail themselves of the privilege.

Miss Ruth MacDonald gave a book
report on Gamewell's "Ming-Kwong,
City of the Morning Light" at the

Young People's service on Feb. 11.

This story centers around the adven-
tures of two missionaries. Robert

I Gladden ami Henry <'ros<. in the

j ancient city of Ming-Kwong, China.
[Their fiirht with the ancient supersti-

tions and customs of China and the

]
final winning of the people to the

I
Christian faith through great pa-
tience and hard, work made a most
interesting talk. At the close of this

meeting a fellowship hour was held
I when a short playlet was enacted.

;
provoking much amusement,

i The Senior League meeting was
led by Miss Dorothy G. Allen whose

I
subject was. "Our Hobbies."
We had a tine attendance at the

third meeting of the group studying
"Prophets of the Old Testament" be-

fore League Sunday.

72 sheets of Vellum or Parchment
paper and 50 envelopes for 50c at the

Star Office,

Birthdays are no novelty to Win-
chester folks, but one of interest to

many is that of Mr. David L. Storey
of Church street. Civil War veter-

an, active and keen, who will be 01

years young on Sunday.

The February meeting of the Win-
chester Auxiliary to the Massachu-
setts Society for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Animals took the form of

a serving day, from 11 o'clock until
1

t on Thursday, Feb. S ilt the home of
; die president. Mrs. Richard Taylor.

I
At this time preparations were

j

begun for the "Wayside Sale" whim 1

! will be held in September.
During the noon hour. Mrs. Taylor :

to whose generous hospitality the

Auxiliary has been indebted many
times, served a delicious luncheon.

j

Following the afternoon business

meeting, Mrs. Edith Washburn Clarke I

p esident of the Boston S. P. <'. A.

Auxiliary spoke on several matters

on which Massachusetts humane
forces are at work at the present
time. She told of their effort to se-

|

cure legislation which will prevent I

the exploitation of animals at way-
|

side stands, and also of the bill to

outlaw the cruel practice known as '

"setting up" horses' tails. Both of

these matters are coming before the

present legislature in Boston, am! a

hearing on the latter bill will be held
J

soon. Any person interested to at- !

tend this hearing will be notified of

the 'late if thev will write to the M.
S. P. C. A. at ISO Longwood avenue.

|

At the next meeting of the Auxili- ,

ary. the afternoon will be devoted to
|

foidinur dressings for the Angel 1 Me-
!

morial Hospital.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horsei

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Nur Oak (Jruve Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
tti-tt

Artik*. the new ceiophane brie*, for

keeping things crisp and fresh in tie
ee box. On sale at the Star office.

DIO
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts
•

FOR BEST
MCf PTION

or miw

RADIO TUBES
SEE AND HEAR

the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

Park Radio Co.

i !

NOTICE
Change of Banking

Hours

On February 17th and until further notice, the

undersigned banks will not be opened Saturday evening.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

"WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

*The Co-operative Bank will be open on the Satur-

day evening preceding the first Monday of eack month.

A DONT FOR TODAY I

,

you do such a foolish thing

you may be sure the doctor i-

•ruing to pa) you a \i-it. It's

til*- same with poor plumbing
tin- results may moan siokneaa

or seriou- consequences. Vi v

guarantee our work a- being

absolutely sanitarv.

Fells Plumbing & Heating Co

TEL. WIN. 0!)0:i

WILLIAM L. CLEARY
Electrical Contractor

WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER—REPAIRING

Telephone Winchester 1286
• H.tf

RANDALL'S
WEEK-END SPECIALS

GANDY
Bangor Toffee 49c lb.

Fireside Chocolates, 1 - lb. box 49c
(Regular Hdc qualitj

)

LENTEN SUGGESTIONS
Walnut Stuffed Dates 39c lb.

Pop Corn Crisp 39c lb.

CANDY is \\ HOLESOME FOOD
Once considered only a dainty and toothsome luxury, randy

i- now conceded t<» he a necessity in the modern diet. Physicians
and dietitians who have former!) condemned it as a harmful indul-
gence now commend it a* a vita! noil for young and old. and espec-
ially for those who undergo ureal physical strain and fatigue.

Candy i- made from a combination of nuts, cream, milk, mo-
lasses, egirs. fruit, chocolate and other health building food^ eaten
every day under different names.

Candy creates energy, promotes health, gives joj and happiness.

Candy Lovers Select

RANDALL'S CONFECTIONS
For Their Fine Quality

Washington's Birthday Favors

ICE CREAM
Cherry Almond Fresh Fruit Strawberry

DELIVERIES TWICE DAILY

Tel. Win. 0515

im MAIN STREET
TEL. WIN. 2280

j»12-tf

GUARANTEED

DELCO BATTERIES
Eveready Prestone

Denatured Alcohol

Puritan Anti Freeze
Arvin Hot Water Heaters

Spark Plugs Mobiloil Weed Chains

26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208
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Mrs. P. Stewart Newton and Mrs.
Erastus B. Badger of Wedgemere
avenue left Tuesday for several

weeks at Miami, Fla. Mrs. Newton
will visit her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Philip Burbank (Ruth Newton) at

Winter Park before her return.

BENNETT
E R AL
VICE

FOR A TRIBUTE OF WHICH
YOU WILL HOPE TO RETAIN
ONLY THE LOVELIEST MEM-
ORIES, SHOULD VOL' TAKE
ANY CHANCE? S H 0 U LD
YOU NOT BE ABSOLUTELY
CERTAIN?
OUR ADS ARK F AC T S ;

READING THEM WILL AS-
SIST YOUR CHOICE WILL
ASSURE YOU SATISFAC-
TION.

BENNETT
FINEST.

SERVICE IS THE

iMir,r,ni:§-iAji:iH:mii:

Gall
EZ3

WINCHF/TER 0408

I Friday, Feb. 23 at 2:30 p. m. They
;
are:

1. "Miss Tilly's Chair

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The regular meeting on Monday.
Feb. 12, was held in the Town Mali,
the last to be held there. Hereafter
all meetings, whether of committees
or of the whole club will be in Wa-
terfield Hall at the corner of Church
and Common streets. There were
several important notices.

American Home
The American Home Committee an-

nounced the American Home and
Youth Conference to be held at the
Statler Hotel on March 8 and 9. Club
members were urged to attend, as the

program is of unusual interest.

Conservation
The Conservation Committee an-

nounced the meeting of the Garden
Group to be held in Waterfield Hall on
Wednesday, Feb. 21 at 2:30 p, m.
There will be a talk on "Our Feath-
ered Friends" by Mrs. Judson L.
Cross.

Dramatics
Mrs. Claire Reynolds, chairman of

Dramatics, announced two one-act

plays to be given in Waterfield Hall on

Elite Beauty& Barber Shoppe
Gerald Seminatore, Prop,

MACHINELESS PERMANENT WAVING
An entirely new oil process, free from amonia, peroxide or other
caustics injurious to the hair. Science's latest contribution to the
toilette. You will revel in its comfort, and

YOU MAY HAVE IT IN YOUR HOME!
Phono Win. 0517 fnr Our Introductory Offer and tppointment

All Uranches of Beauty Culture
Expert llaircuttinu for Men, Women and Children

560 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
I- it let of Genuine Sole

Fresh Hmelte
W hlteflih Fillet

< H(>r Kful St'ii Scallop*
Native and Stewing Hyater.4

Cod Cheek*
Flounder Fillet*

Fresh Crab Moat
Haddock a ml Cod

Wi- htive choice selection* of all va-

rit'i te* <>f fl*h which art* in *eH*bn

Also u complete lint- of fiah condi-

ment* cracker*, pickle*, reliahea and
sauce* at lowest prices.

Fresh Native Hnlibui
Kinnan Haririir

Home-made I lam Chowder
Steaming and * howder Clami

I .ohsl era and Lobster Meal
Home-made Fish < ake*

Salt and Smoked Herring
Sail Codfish

Kippered Herring

Daily deliveries in Arlinjfton. Win-
chester, Medfordj Lexington and
Belmont. VVe urtre you to use our
delivery »ervice freely, no matter
how small your order may be.

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Bluepoints, doz. on half shell 10c

(Opened and parked on ice)

Hellman's Horse Radish , 10c
Creole Oyster Cocktail Sauce 25c

LOBSTERS
Live— Boiled — .Meat

at

Special Prices Ever} Saturdaj

454 Massachusetts Ave. Phone Arlington 1127-1128

1. "Miss Tilly's Chair" by Joseph
ine Perkins, coached by Mary K. SneU

1

2. "The Constant Lover" by St.

I

John Hankin, coached by Beatrice
Rudd.

I The Dramatics Committee antici-
pates that Mrs. Perkins will attend

;
the performance of her play.

Hostess for the afternoon will be
,
Mrs. Blanche C. Warren and Mrs.

j

Grace A. Holmes.
The Music Committee announced a

musicale to be given at the home of
Mrs. F. C. Alexander, 5 Lakeview
road, on Friday, Feb. 16, at

I a. m.
Club members will be glad to hear

1 that Mrs. Jane Hill, well known and
; greatly admired, is to be the soloist

at the next regular meeting of the
Fortnightly.

Waterfield Hall
The president expressed Mrs. Sny-

der's appreciation of the co-operation
of so many members in the drive for
special funds to be used in decorating
Waterfield Hall, and her hope that

1 those who have not yet been reached
will also be glad to help.

In honor of Abraham Lincoln's
birthday, the president read the Get-
tysburg address. The meeting was
then turned over to the Preservation
of Antiques Committee.

The Entertainment
(Reported by A. Beatrice Thompson)

Mrs. Elizabeth S. Hall, who has
been a splendid worker on the Anti-
ques Committee, wa- introduced by
the President, and announced the pro-
gram for the afternoon, "In An An-
tique Shop." Miss Eleanor Hudson,
Chairman of the Antiques Group, be-
ing in the cast for the afternoon, it

was very fitting that Mrs. Hall who
had devoted so much time t

ing the cast should substitute.

"In An Antique Shop" is a quaint
playlet, having a most attractive
stage setting of the furnishings of
long ago. The stage showed old-
time bed spreads, paisley shawls, lad-

derback chairs, spinning wheels,
rockers of old time comfort, old

j

prints and daguereotypes on the

walls which recalled the dainty hos- i

pitality of great grandmother's time
j

and a mantlepiece with its setting '

of brass candlesticks, China dog and
old style clock. It gave a most
realistic idea of an Antique Shop kept

singing, praying for protection for
I her little one and slipping away w:th
I quiet step, gave a lovely representa-
!
tion of old time motherhood. She

I was s 0 sweetly concerned and so at-
tractively motherlike.
The fourth episode brought an old

favorite, Mrs. Mary Russell to the
old arm chair and a beautiful picture
she made, with dress falling in grace-
full lines, old shawl of royal purple
and lace head dress. And "as the old
song stirred the heartstrings, so the
picture with its homely comfort of
other day, irresistibly thrilled one.
Lillian Whitman was charming as

• she sang "The Old Armchair." dressW -A
< and coiffure copied from an old tin-

I
type of her mother,

j

Episode No, o brought a colonial
tea party with Mollie Keepers in

|
flowing dress as gracious hostess;
and as the guests arrived and de-
parted a tine picture of old time cour-
tesy was shown, with the hostess and
guests curtseying gracefully. A

|

(
- Reynolds as make-up artist made

handsome old tea set was in evidence. a fine record—she will find plenty of

This was an afternoon to be long
remembered partly for the memories
it evoked and partly for its tine stage
setting. Stage properties were in
charge of Mrs. Earl Andrews. ;l s

chairman, with Eleanor Hudson as
sub-chairman, assisted by Ruth Car-
ter, Anna Burgoyne. Marian Symmes
and Dora Hadley. Mr. and Mrs. An-
drews loaned many of the antiques.
Costumes were secured by Mar-

garet Hintlian and Susan E. Tuck;
Mrs. Tuck loaning several. Music was
provided by Mary Ranton Witham at
the piano and Marian Saunders, vio-
linist, and several of the old songs
were sung by Lillian Whitman With
fine effect. The music was sympa-
thetic to a degree, appropriate airs be-
ing chosen for the individual episodes.
The musicians were much appreciat-
ed. As coach. Elizabeth S. Hall is to
be congratulated on the success of the
presentation which was written by
Ethel H. Tewksbury of Andover. Clara
C. Reynolds

COSTUMES LOVELY AT SENIOR
HIGH SCHOOL ASSEMBLY

M ASQL'ERADE

day eV(

the yo
time.

m
th

he masquerade dance
High School Assembl
'ning, held at the Calui
ung people had a

Arriving masked
the fun of guessing "who."
tumes were varied, some 1

some humorous.
After being presented ti

tronesses, Mrs. George Hay

of the
es, Fri-

tet Club
irvelous
re was

cos-

and
Tin
vels

the

The guests, in gorgeous calling gowns
were Mary P. Symmes. Ruth Cun-
ningham and Anna Swanson.

"The Paisley Shawl," one of the
most striking features was Episode
No. »i, which showed Cora Quimby in

all the majesty of a Paisley Shawl
and wide bonnet, a wonderful feature
enhanced by the unusually effective

personality of the wearer. To her
monologue she grave tine point, stress- I w"™

ing the quality and dignity of her
shawl. A tine presentation.

Episode No, 7 was a "Quilting
Bee" and Esther Stidstone, Marian
Saunders, Signe Fifield and Blanche i

Barnard in vivid old style costumes
made a realistic presentation as they

|

sewed on (plaint patchwork. It was
j

a lovely group and one felt regret
|

m order by tts

in smock of gay
thy Howard win
part with quiet
seriptive ability,

•IK•charming att

floral pattern. Doro-
sustatned a difficult

jraee, and whose de-

as each episode came

THE

THE WINCHESTER BRANCH OF

NATIONAL ASSOCIATED STUDIO OF MUSIC

STUDIOS
OF MUSIC

INCOR PORATED

Announces the beginning of the second semester for

instruction in

VOICE. PIANO AND ORCHESTRAL INSTRUMENTS

Students wishing to register may do so by calling

PEARL BATES MORTON, Director

Winchester 0993 36 Foxcroft Road

along, was much in evidence. With
her the audience visualized the peo-
ple who had once owned the articles

in the shop and when the reveries of

the attendant were climaxed by the
appearances of the former owners,
the reaction to the atmosphere that
had been created was perfect. Mrs.
Howard was at times practical, then
dreamy, again happy in hearing the
story of some. old article. Always
attractive she kept the shop moving
easily and well.

The program opened with the at-

tendant busily engaged in putting the
shop in order, audibly wishing that

she knew the story of the various
articles, wondering who had owned
an old sampler in a frame. Blowing
out a candle the attendant rests and
to the accompaniment of an old song
a little maiden of long ago in quaint
dress appears and seating herself,

takes out her work and in rhyme tells

the story of King hours at the old

-ampler frame. Primly she retires;

and it is worthy of remark that she

carried her part easily and with chil-

dish grace. This was Barbara Hughes
whose mother then Annette Symmes,

1 used to do juvenile parts when she
was of school age. The child made
a telling picture, very sweet.

In response again to the attend-
ant's wish rami- the second episode,

the Spinning Lady, who sang at her
wheel, and made a charming Colonial

Dame. This was Idabelle Winship,
who gave a realistic demonstration
of old time industry, the picture of

contentment, sweet to look at and
lovely to hear.

The old hooded cradle With its me-
mories of long gone generations, was
the setting for the next episode, and
Sophia Gardner, tarrying the babe

to its cradle, gently

. 1 that olden ways have been abandoned
" for modern ones, for surely woman

! never shows to better advantage than
' when busy with woman's occupations.

I
As they donned outdoor dress after

j their sewing bee one saw the intrica-

I cies of capes and tippets of "Ye Old-

!
en Tyme."

j

Episode No. 8 brought Alice Ma-
! son in dress of mid-Victorian period
• to recognize as an old treasure a

I

"China Dog;" and a pretty conceit

! it was. appealing to the collector's

instinct. The long straight lines of

Miss Mason's dress were becoming
and made quite a tall appearance,

i graceful and attractive.

Next came, iti answer to our charm-
ing attendant an old fan with its

chatelaine in hoop-skirts and lovely

silk gown— Christine Clarke. Piv-

ouetting gracefully, a lithe, vital per-

sonality, hoop skirts m full play, Mr-.

Carke gave a really beautiful imper-
sonation of a society maiden of an
early day and her attendant cavalier,

Esther Kinsley, played up to her in

fine style—a graceful waltz climax-

ing the picture. One could go with

the fan in its old time reminiscences
and know, by the soliloquy of the

dancer that it had served its purpose
in hiding blushes and smiles, and per-

haps in helping to flirt a little.

Episode No. '.I brought a page out

of Godey's Ladies' Book, period 1870.

Here appeared a society dame in

handsome silken gown, frou-frouing
across the stage, with dainty under-

lay of seven petticoats of finest

lawns, short coat of real seal and hat

of coquettish style with long droop-

ing feathers, handsome jewelry and
all the necessary accessories. A
most impressive figure, .Miss Eleanor
Hudson, coining with the short steps

and mincing manner affected by the

period. The gown belonged to a

great aunt, whose New York dress-

maker made her bustled gowns on a

"model" so much used at that time,

The coat belonged to Miss Hudson's
grandmother, and the jewelry and ac-

cessories (not forgetting the impos-
were family pieces,

whole ensemble might
I out ol the "Ladies'
is so true to life—well

finely executed, giving a

work in the future—her effort was
quite professional. The ushers in
quaint costumes (some family keep-
sakes > were quite up to character,
showing a tine courtesy which was
much appreciated by the large number
of visitors from the out-of-town clubs—Woburn, Waltham, Med ford. Dor-
chester, etc. The ushers were Mrs.
Frank H. Knight, acting chairman of
Hospitality; Mrs. Henry W. Hildreth,

William I. Palmer, Mrs. Theo-
dore von Rosenvinge, Mrs. VVillard
Hudson and Mrs. Brooks F Jakeman.
Congratulations are due to the An-

tiques Committee and its chairman.
Miss Eleanor Hudson. The committee
is also gratefully appreciative of the
fine club spirit evinced in the loan-
ing by various members of treasured
family relics.

'DINNER AT EIGHT"
UNIVERSITY

AT THE

Marie Dressier. John Barrymore.
Wallace Beery, Jean Harlow. Lionel
Barrymore, Lee Tacy, Edmund Lowe.
Billie Burke, Madge Evans. Jean
Hersholt, Karen Morley, and Phillips
Holmes make up the cast of "Dinner
At Eight" which starts Sunday for
lour days at the University Theatre.
The picture describes the emotional
experiences of a heterogeneous group
of people, who are brought together
at a dramatic dinner party, The cam-
era picks out a retired musical com-
edy star, a shipbuilder facing bank-
ruptcy, a "washed up" matinee idol

on the verge of suicide, an unscrupu-
lous millionaire and his faithless wife
a Broadway theatrical agent, a phil-
andering doctor, a Park Avenue
hostess, a cook with a toothache. Each
of these individuals has his or her
own emotional conflict and then they
are brought together in one blasting
dramatic climax.

"Fog," one of the most popular
mystery novels of the past year, is

the companion picture. Mary Brian,
Donald Cook and Reginald Denny
are featured in the cast.

Marion Davies plays one of the
most entertaining rides of her .film
career in the novel musical produc-
tion, "Going Hollywood," which
starts Thursday. The picture is a
key-hole view of the real Hollywood,
Bing Crosby, noted crooner <>f radio
and motion pictures, plays the radio
crooner role opposite Miss Davies.
"Day of Reckoning," based on a

startling story of modern prisons, is

the companion feature with Richard
Dl.x stalled. The feature i- reported
to bo a dramatic record ot what oc-
curs "behind the doors" of a man's
home after he is sent to prison.

pa-
len, Mrs.

Louise W. Hunt. Mrs. Daniel P.
Mors.'. Jr., Mrs. H. II . Pent z, Mrs.
Richard Sexton and Mrs, George
Stidstone. dancing was enjoyed until

10:30 o'clock. Dorothy Joy in a blue
skating costume and Duncan Ferger-
son as a sailor won the "spot dance,"
stopping on a space on the door pre-
viously chosen when the music
stopped playing. Virginia Stidstone
in Swedish peasant dress and George
Manning as a Chinaman won the d-

liminating dance, holding the lucky
number.
The following were preset!' in cos-

tume:
Elisabeth Archer Cow «irl

Klla Armstrong Pierrot
Mary Brewer Sailor boy
Dorothy Bruno beach Kir!

Christin*' i'rav.-n Midshipman
Frances Jane Kayden N It A
Margaret Heath Belle of 1**0
Betsey Himrinit Spanish Seniority
Barbara Hill Belle ot ism
Hildeoarde Hunt Inet Alcott
Dorothy Pitts Spanish Seniorita
Dorothy J"> Skater
Barbara Kelley Belle of 1890
Martha KItnball h . ,

Ruth 1. ••!{.•> Belle ot 1890
Marjorw Lunoe Polish peasant
Pametia Mitchell Queen ChrisUna
Marion Morse Alice in Wonderland
Maty Alice Mason Boll Hoy
Harrietts Miller Artist
Barbara Moulton Belle of 1890
Faith McVlckars Hawaiian
Helen Pents Turkish
Alegone K..k. Belle of 1860
l.ydia Rogers Turkish
Katharine Snow Court Jester
Virginia Stidstone Swedish peasant
Jeanne Thompson Belle ot it:.;

Edythe Alien Belle of li>90

Ituth Bernnard Swiss peasant
Norn- Chevalier Belle of lSHo
Norma Godfrey Italian
Anne K Kimball Gypsy
Jeanne Phelps Spanish Senortta
st.-lla Rogers Japanese
Margery Smith Chinese
Ruth Trott French maid
Jean Wilson Belle of i860
Barbara Hiekej Japanese
Ward Albro English Folk Dancer
Fred Archer Beau Brummele
Kr.'d Bates Ciul War Soldier
Raymond Brown Zouave
John Clement Chef
Clifford Cunningham sport tli-i

Howard Davia Beau Brummel
Dirk Dyer Beau Brummel!
Duncan Ferguson Sailor

Cow Hoy
College cap and gown
Naval surgeon
n Chinese mandarin
Beau Brummell

ilil.t. Civil War-
Matador

Richard Sexton Pirate
Lucius Smith Mutt
William Smith Jeff

William Wh..rf Dutch peasant mil
Robert Wild Uncle Josh Whit
Russell Wise Beau Brummell
Herbert Wood ii.au Brummell
George Manning Chinaman

Bowler Sailor
It, m ler Beau Brummel I

lumer Dandy of 1880
Thwing Laurie of Little

Walter
D*\ id

Robert
Kennel
Richan
Max 1

Richa

Giea-wn
Howard
K i I In in

h Leghoi
I Master
pRoyer (

I Pierce

nli

Art hur
Lowell
John 1'

kirln Woiimmi
i-llDean Carleton Beau Brumms

Frank Jury Beau Brummell
Arthur Loeb Beau Brummell
Kdw ird Sherburne Beau Brummell
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even to the dignity
ite."

tie was a refreshing
formal dress of the

ing episodes. The "Prairie

r." in plain gingham dress, lan-

antique shop) in

as though looking
The soliloquy of the

mother told of treks over Western
prairies, homesteading in lonely pi-

oneer fashion, striving for the things

that make life worth living and mak-
ing oneself contented if only the fam-

ily could be kept together. This char-

acter was nobly typified by Frances

T. ( onion, who gave dignity and poise

to the "Prairie Mother" as she slow-

ly swung the lantern to and fro as

though carefully treading an unknown
path. One could see the covered wa-
gon with its treasured remnants of

the home life, and could visualize the

courage and patience of the old time
pioneer mother. A fine episode, with

an atmosphere all its own.
The 11th episode was another well

remembered home scene. In response

to the attendant's wonder about an old

mantel (dock, there appear- a tall

graceful figure in nightgown and cap

with negligee who talks dreamily to

the old timepiece, winding it with

careful precision as though it were

her nightly duty. Then she sits down
with her Bible and reads a psalm,

while from the wings come slow

strains of "Now the Day Is Over."

Josephine Arrowsmith gave a lovely

representation of the aged owner of

the clock, and the reverie was sweet I

and real; in the Bible episode she I

looked quaint and dignified, a picture

of the old time reverence for sacred

things.
The 1-th episode deals with the al-

ways appealing topic "The Lovers,"

and a couple in Colonial costume ap-

;
pear with arms entwined wandering

|

in concentrated thought of each other,

coming to sit in the candlelight to con-

j
verse as only lovers can. Anna Gros-

i venor. as always, made a wonderful
I beau of olden time, in vivid coat and
: powdereil wig. with handsomely buck-
, fed shoes, and Caroline Gilpatric made
la most attractive maiden, with lovely

j
quaint gown and cap—a handsome

i couple and a tine note on which to end

j the episodes. Then in the "Shop" ap-

i peared all the characters together, the
! exquisite gowns making a splendid

;
color harmony; and the large audi-

ence applauded with enthusiasm, sev-

eral curtain calls being given.

In keeping with its Usual policy of
presenting the best in pictures and
vaudeville the management at the

i popular Bowdoin Square Theatre, be-
ginning Sunday offers a program that
may be enjoyed by all patrons. "Din-

I

ner At Eight" is the top hit with a
I galaxy of film stars ol many favor-
|
ites. The cast includes such favorites

I

as Marie Dressier, John Barrymore,
|
Wallace Beery, Jean Harlow. Lionel
Barrymore, Lee Tracy. Edmund
I.owe. Billie Burke, Madge Evans,
.lean Hersholt and Phillips Holmes.
This particular picture is packed with
a panorama of tragedy and laughter.
Another picture is ".Man's Castle"
with Spencer Tracy and Loretta
Young. This is a story of two wan-
derers whose love was greater than
life itself. Laurel and Hardy appear
in "Dirty Work."
Lor the last half of the week an-

other great program will hold forth.
Six new acts of stage vaudeville are
always seen at the Bowdoin. The

i pictures will lie Marion Davies and
(
Bing Crosby in "Going Hollywood"

.with Fifi D'Orsay and Stuart Krwin
I in supporting roles.

"Let's Fall in Love" is another
I film featuring Edmund Lowe, Greg-
]

ory Ratoff and Ann Sothern. The
Our Gang hit is, "Wild Poses."
The Bowdoin is long noted for tin.

quality of its superior hill., ami where
every courtesy is extended to all pa-
trons.

This week sees the beginning of

;

Lent and its changed food habits.
For many people it means more fish,

I more eggs, cheese and vegetables and
! less meat and sweets. There will be
ample supplies of fresh, salt, smoked

1 and canned fish, and fish i.- delicious

|

if well an I not over-cooked and well
seasoned.

I
Fortunately this is the egg season

i

with eggs fresh, plentiful ami inex-
pensive. TI

th.

abundant and
as even
really fri

y should be used freely

lowest priced group is

Cheese is

gives
CI ISt

.

f? I

Fit

I

tinue
, price

Pot

.f nod in exchange for its

•a- and beans are also

It

a lot

Dried
Lenten
sh vegetables and fruits con-

plentiful with little change in

except for strawberries whose
ripening ha- been slowed by cold.

The Quaker Maid offer- the fol-

lowing dinner menus.
Low Cosl Dinner

Roast Beef Mashed
Scalloped Tomatoes
Bread and Butter
Dutch Apple Pie

or Coffee

P

Tea Miik

Medium l ost Dinner
toa>t

Butt.
Stuffed
red N(

Brea
< Irange

Coffee

h (' bicken wit
miles Green 1

I and Butter
Cream Tapioca

.1 av y

Milk

Nt

Verj Special Dinner
Grapefruit

iked Ham with Apple Kings
Potatoes Broccoli au gratin

Tomato Salad French Dressing
Rolls ami Buttei

Banana Cream Pie
Milk( 'offe<
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ub was
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Calumet Ch
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Winches-
]

Monday,
ib. King
eeting to

welcome
meet ing

:

Plumbing
McManus

and Dr. Angtdo Maietta, both prac-
tising physicians in Winchester,
The Kntertainment Committee has

promised a good speaker for the
meeting of Feb. 1'.' and it is hoped
that the club will enjoy 100 per cent
attendance at this time.

UNITARIAN PLAYERS' REHE \K>-
AL IIKI.D AT HOME Ol MRS.

F. II. NORTON

Opening her home on Sheffield road
Tuesday evening for the rehearsal of
"The First Year" by Prank Craven,
the second play given this season by
the Unitarian Players, Mr-. Frederic
11. Norton served the cast and corn-

pleased to

new Lions at this

Doherty of the Pells

ttting Co., Dr. Philip

m it t <

per.

from

t members to a
This play has
March and 3

rlr

An automobile accident occurred]
on Washington street in the neigh-

j

borhood of Governors avenue Tues-
day forenoon when a Hudson sedan
driven by Mr. Frank Winn of Euclid
avenue collided with the rear of a

|

Ford truck owned by the Kconomy
i

Grocery Co. and driven by Arthur
Capone of Woburn. N*. one was in-

;

jured, hut the front end of the Mud-
s' n was somewhat damaged.

late buffet sup-
been postponed
to March !» and

o, and is under the direction of Mr.
Frederic child of Concord, coach of
the Winton Club "circus."
The committee for this [day, act as

co-chairmen and are Mrs. Harold F.

Meyer of Sheffield road, Mrs. Her-
bert Stone of Kidgctield road and Mrs.
Jesse Wilson of I.akeview terrace

Those enjoying Mrs. Norton's hos-
pitality were Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Wad- worth, who are taking tho

"leads" in the show, Mr. Frederic Cole,

Mr. Ralph Hale. Mr. Norman Cod-
ding. Mrs. Guy Howe, Mrs. Robert

I
Burr, and Mr. Herbert Stone and

i
Mrs. Kalph Manning who will prompt

1 the play.

Gaits of Mammal*
Most mammals have three gaits—the

calk, trot and run.
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Increasing its long string of wins
to II straight, Woburn High defeated
Winchester High, 21 12 at Woburn
last Wednesday night.

The game, a typical Woburn-Win-
chester affair was one of the hard-
est fought ami besl played this year.

Although out passed mnvt of the

game, the Winchester boys showed
a strong offensive that has carried

them i" the mad scramble for the

Middlesex League championship,
With the return of the stellar""''

"Danny" O'Brien who has been at a I

loss to his team for the last week.

Woburn immediately started the scor-

ing in the first few minutes of play.

The lii-t half was very tightly

played with little scoring being done

and tile -r at the half was 9_2
in favor of Woburn. In the second

half the Winchester team showed sud-

den signs of life by taking the offen-

sive of the game. Captain Peterson

n| the Woburn team was held at a

new- low score by "Lefty" Stewart

who played a remarkable name

ROTARY CLUB

throughout. Norman Nelson,
teams up with O'Brien at the

ward positions for Woburn was
si iiier with four field goals.

In the second team game the

burn team came out on top of a

11 score.
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Thursday (Washington's Birthday)

brings Eddie Cantor to the Capitol in

his latest picture, "Roman Scandals,"

It wouldn't be fair to divulge the

plot, because its many unexpected
twists and bright surprises make it

the fie]

Records of the meeting of -Feb. 15
show that there were five absentees
from that meeting, who are tu be
commiserated for having been con-
strained to omit one of the most
thoroughly enjoyable meetings ever
held l.y this club.

For this meeting was different.

The idea originated at a meeting of

the Community Service Committee of

Rotary Club of Boston. These
king to promote fellowship.

|
found that many of their members
resided outside of Boston, in towns
and cities of the metropolitan area
where Rotary Clubs also existed. Why
then would it not he a good idea to

ask various smaller clubs in this area

! to sponsor meetings w hich all Ro-
tarians residing in the jurisdiction of

a given club should be invited to at-

tend ? The Boston Rotarians, being
men of action forthwith proceeded to

interest the Rotary t'luhs of Newton
and of Winchester in the project with
the result that the Winchester Club
held the tu-st meeting of this type
on Thursday evening, Feb. 15, l'.i.'U

and has voted to hold others at later !

dates. It is expected that the New-

j

tun t'luli will hold a similar meeting i

very shortly and we look to see the
i

I movement spread rapidly in this re- I

j
gion. I

There can be ittle doubt as to the
[success ut' this meeting of the 15th.

J

|
It need hardly be said that members

I
of this club were delighted to greet

;

I o many i iti/.ens of their beloved town
whom they had never before been !

privileged to entertain, as well a-

other resident Rotarians whose ac-

quaintance they had learned to cher-

ish. But in addition to this it was a

wonderfully satisfying experience to

observe these visitors renewing or

making anew acquaintances which
unquestionably were mutually pleas-

urable tn an uncommon degree, And
many unforeseen circumstances at-

tended these greetings. For instance

one member of the Rotary Club of

Boston has resided in Winchester •_!:!

years atnl another member of that

club has resided in Winchester 16

years, and yet neither one of these

j
Rotarians knew that the otMr lived

j

here. The Rotary Club of Winches-

I

tor lias resolved thai such anomalies

j
must not he.

|
There was no formal speaking at

this time. Past President Alfred
I Marchant of the Rotary Club of

|
Boston told of the inception and ob-

j
loots of the movement which this

gathering represented, and suggested
that one of the very host methods of
establishing and maintaining friend-
ships would be to have various Ro-
tarians nresent tell before the meet-

J

ing their respective avocations or
j

hobbies, Following along this line :

the assembly was entertained for
j

nearly an hour by listening to the ex-
j

periences of fellow Rotarians who
j have interested themselves in moun- i

I tain-trails, meteorology, fishing, phil-
!

ately. etc. etc., as well as intimate
glimpses of developments in the Bos- '

ton banking situation at the time!
when the nations hank- were closed 1

last March.
Much ot interest that occurred at

this meeting musl he omitted on ac-
|

count ot' lack of space. Suffice it to
j

say that 11 visitors representing I

eight ditferenl clubs were present be-!
sides two former members of this

i

:

tb, We have discovered the names '

of several resident Rotarians who
j

should have been personally notified
of this occasion and who will receive

i

nations to t uture nieet-

we can truthfully say that i

that an enterprise has I

Uted which will result in

Oil citizens of Winchester !

ens. in cementing the ties
'

good li Ital ians together
j

new ties, and in driv

idea that good fellow
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M AI Ml \
Feb. 17.

Man
Miss

(astir
lane's Hal
"Man's Cl

Feb I". "Mi.
7. li :50 . "Mi
Tins-. Weil.,

Baby Is

STONKHA.M
17. "Swwth
Trial

:

Tiles..

"A mil
"Alice
lleavet
.lark"
I'earlis

Siotila\

The "Additional" Services

of this Bank

Almost everyone uses the bank as a depository for money in the
form of a checking or a saving account, but this is only a small part
of this bank's real usefulness.

It will safeguard your valuables; transmit your funds by wire; sup-
ply travel funds; provide currency of many foreign countries. It will

administer the affairs of your estate as executor, guardian, conservator,
or trustee, and is always ready to facilitate the handling of your business
and personal financial affairs.

If you are not availing yourself of these "additional" services,

are not giving your bank the opportunity to prove its real value.

you

tive Lover*." Continuous 1

:

MYSTIC 7 days starting Si
"The Fug" ami "Thundering

t inn. .us 1 :4a to 1 1 p. ni.

ORI'HEtlM Mon. Tuen. Wed. Thurs .

I'.'. .'ii. 21, 22, "Alice in Wonderland."
STRAND 7 days starting Kri., Feb.
"Mis, Fane's Baby Is Stolen" 3:40,

"Man's C;,si!,.." 2-16, 8:40, Thurs.,
I J-'. Miss lam's Baby Is Stolen."

6:40, 9:50; "Man's Caatle," 2:08,
I

S :2."i,

I MEDFORD MEDF'ORn Starting Sun
|

1-. "The Invisible Man" ami "Lady Ki
I

Men. Tues. Wed.. Matinee i nly, "Alii
I Wonderland." Startng Thurs., f
j

rhe Itiuht to Romance" ami "Son of
i

Sailer." Matinee al 'J Bvi nlngs at
Sundays and holidays continuous)

STONEHAM lii.

art ..f Sisma Chi"
man, the Fearless,
l*. l". .''). "Littl?

Wed Thills
.

in Wonderland" and
' Fri., F. I.. 23,
ml "The Avewter."
" Matinee at J Ev<
Matinee at :;.

WOBL'RN STRAND Sin M,„
l». I".'. "S,,n of a Sailer

-

,

W. l e Free " Wed. TIlUM.. I" el
"I.ady Killer" ami "Sweetheart

< hi "
I- rl. Sat.. Feb 24, "Hi

dews" nnd " Day of Reckoning "

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-1 1 CHURCH STREET — TELEPHONES 1320. 1321, 1273

iti^yistfto]ffi&it& ajra&as a&aft jffiaiuSb& msi mm& :?l m i&m&mammmm m m as m s

" "Ti
I , b.

:chak

Sat Feb. Ill

and "The Last
Sun. Men

Women" and
Feb. 21, 2-2,

"Chance at

"Midshipmnn
"Tary.an. the
ning at 7 :4B.

BOlSCOllf,

Tues

at ^. Evenings at
i 'ontinuoua J t.i l ]

"us :i te ii p. m.

7 and
i'. m.

Fi l.

id "If l

.'1. 22.

f Sk-ma
ana Wi
Maline.

B:16. Saturday
Sunday continu-

N\ IM HESTEK BOi
SPOND TO THE

(All.

Sylvia
Winters
Assoc i.ue DirectOf, Pure

Food Institute, radio m.i-

lionsW I I I.W'.IAK.W 1 AG,
W'CSH.and Win. Says:

SCOUTS RE-
N \TlO.\ S

I.

COMMUNITY BASKETBALL

In Tin
i defeated
! I . it Inn
:

; ml the

j
Hevey'i

Senior League
ty nitrht's frames the Cubs

V tor-tile National Han!:
later lost a practi
Puffer's were defi

in an overtime Derii

todnek's sharpshooting led
downfall.

•e frame
ated by
I. Ken-
Puffer's

ist Saturday noon a
oral Hoy Scouts with
assembled in the higl
riiini to hear Presii

volt's radio address to
Scout membership of
States and receive their
a national "good turn'

This was probably
all history that su

ot

ers
dit

in

a ii

Junior Lagtie
eleafs and Bruins
wins are now tied

i»v

tor

vir-

the

The Map
I

t ne of theii

j
hud.

Midget League
' Holy Cross defeated the Army to

!
gain undisputed possession of first

, I
i: ee. Heretofore a tie for the lead

had existed between these two teams.
I

On Thursday. Feb. 'J^, the I'als All-

boys am
et at

apparent
at the th

I by the
s (who
Scouts)
plan to

remaint

i' group
ir lead-

l school an-
ient Roose-
the entire

the United
oilers to do
this month,

first time
large or-

men has heen
a given time;

|

t hat everyone
,

ught of being 1

President of the
is also honorary
to take part in •

relieve distress,
ler oft his month

:

tin

I'll

Stars
najs.

The
follows

Arlington Cardi-

i

bed-
|

toys,
i

scliedue for next week

Midget I eague
Tuesday, r'eb, 20 Purdue v»

loly Cross is Notre Dame
Thursday, F- b. -J Army vi

i dy ( r.ss \s Notre Dame.
.luiiLiir League

Tuesday, Feb. 20 Eagles i

nd llruir.s i, Raneers
Thursday, Feb. 22 Redskins

nnd

Blaekhn

Maid. I,

M. C. W. (.. NOTES

An

this

special
itlLTS

we believ
been insti

making ir

better eiti

which bind IT'

and in forging
ing home the

At the regular meeting held last

ivming at the home of Director Car*
I'll en Lincoln street, a Nominating
t'i mmittee was appointed to bring in

l.ames of officers for election at the
j

.Mr ich meeting.
Following other routine business a

rising vote of thank.- was irivon Moni- '

tor Susan Quigley and her commit-
j

tee on the success socially and tinan- I

ganization o
summoned t

and it was
was thrilled

directly aske
United St ati

head of th,.

the national
During tin

.every Scout is charged with the duty
!
of calling ( in uniform

i on house-
.
holders and soliciting donation
useful articles smh as furniture,

,
ding, linens, clothing, shoes
tools, etc.

Headquarters will he in the Petrie
Block m Mam street opposite <'on-

I verse Place and all goods received

j

will later he given to needy residents

I
of the town in accordance with a plan

j

devised by local Scout authorities
and approved by the Board of pub-

I

lie Welfare. The Scouts are Hot

I

lllittod to solicit or receive
;
money,

I A splendid spirit of co-ope ration
j
has been shown by many people in

Winchester and the Scout Commis-
sioner, upon whom re ts the respon-
sivility tor the undertaking in each
community, states that our local
Scouts are deeply grateful fur the
generous assistance given them t>v

Mrs. i|. j. Petrie, the Winchester Un-

B 1EAUTY, ami what's more, beauty with a pur
pose. Simplicity ot design, entirely smart and

because of the absence of "ginger bread" and dust
gathering spots, thoroughly practical, too. Lustrous
porcelain enamel surfaces inside and out, modern,
gleaming, easy to clean. Harmonious colors, lovely of

themselves and carefully ihoscn to tit int.. the color

scheme of your own kitchen. And im identally, beauty
that is more than skin-deep; honest, sturdy finish

that's hard to chip or scratch; even the oven interiors
are cleverly speckled »>tli white enamel to make them
lighter, brighter, easier in which to see and work.

ier-

any

employment Relief Committee, Su-
perintendent of Schools, .lames J.

Quinn, the Board "f Public Welfare,
the Park Radio Company and Mr.

'or these brilliant innovations

ially of the recent charitable whist i George T. Davidson.c

ami bridge under their direction.

I

A most delightful social hour and
i buffet lunch followed the business
I meeting.

Ably a

ting, d
and th.

i i table lilm concoction it is

ssisting Eddie are Ruth Et-

lorin Stuart, David Manners
Goldwyn Girls in many gor-

geous numbers.
The companion picture will delight

the kiddies ami the grown-ups as

well. Jackie Cooper is featured ill

"Lone Cowboy" as Scooter O'Neil
|

brought up in Chicago and sent west
|

to a ranch by his father. The boy

roaches the ranch ami meets "Dobc
Jones," "The I.one t owboy." The
story is thrilling enough for any
youngster, an.! Jackie Cooper's sym-
pathetic acting will appeal to the

grown-ups as well.

Woou for Cinn and Cratcn

The manufacture of boxes and
Crates consumes nenrl) 1 1 per cent of

all the lumber harvested in this conn-
try every year. Fiber containers also
take n considerable share of the t'nit-

ed States wood crop, for 7 per cent of

the wood pulp produced goes into this

product.

ship nrovides the means for render-
ing good and ever better service to

|

one's community and tn his fellow
j

men.
And we hope to see this same idea :

adopted and carried out in other met-
ropolitan areas. There's something; 1

—yes there's a very great deal, in it!

Notice to members of the Rotary
Club of Winchester. The next meet-

ng w ill be a joint session with the
j

of Woburn at 12:115 p.

fuesday, Feb. 20, Towanda Club,
j

urn Center. Plenty of good cheer!
• nd an outstanding speaker. You are
Xpected to attend.
Percentage of attendance, Feb. 8—

sii.TT per cent.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board
nf Health for week ending Thursday.
Feb. 15 i

Can -

\\ hooping Cough 'i

Dog Bite 1

Maurice Dinneen. Agent

j

Although the townspeople have al-

i
ready given eenerously of their goods

|

during the past few- years, there are
i many who have expressed approval
|
of this plan to secure still more and

i a diligent search in many homes has

I
been cheerfully promised.

The Main street receiving head-
quarters will be open week days and
will be In charge of Mr. Francis 1.

Kcenan and Mr. William C ( utter.

the new SPF.LI) burner giving a

Steady, eionomical cooking flarne

which may be graduated from slow

simmering flame to highly intense

boiling heat.

the automatic lighter eliminating old
Style pilot lights and matches ... all

you do is turn on the gjs and presto,
it lights.

the timer clcx k equipped with a simple

deva e which will start or stop your

cookmi: without you going near it . .

.

simple as an alarm clock,

oven heat controls for proper cooking
temperature.

the cover-all top, neat, modern, he«t

laving and easy to clean.

Asmall dounpajmeut ami the balance in easy monthly installments.

\ Rotary Clul

01.

Wi

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

Morro Caitlet

There are two Morro castles in Cuba,
the famous Castillo iU>l Morro at the

entrance to Havana hay. which was
constructed before IrtOO, and the Morro
ca*tb' at Santiago on a promontory to

the right of the bay, ler it by General
Pedro do la Rocca in 1640. There is

n tiiird castle of this name in Puerto
Rico. El Morro is Spanish and moans
a promontory.

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alterations and the
erection of buildings on the property
owned by the following for week end-
ing Thursday. Feb. L5:

Alfred J. Thibeault. Arlington
repair present dwelling after lire at

25 Water street.

Squaring of a Circle

The squaring of a circle is attempt-
ed in the Rhlnd Papyrus, '-•'»»> B. C,
the oldest known mathematical book
by Ahmes, an Egyptian priest, since
that time tliis famous problem has
been studio. i i.y Archimedes, 200 B. C.

:

Hiiygens, 16T>4; Newton. Lie!. nit?, and
many others.

Animals
Animals wi

It) Sardinia
When a si.

as Court Wit-.esset
re used as court witnesses
up to a few years nen.

Itnry householder killed

Trlt PlONf f ft. of MOD CIUS CONV£NlC NC£J

an alleged burglar, he was brought
to trial and made to swear that the

homicide was justifiable before one
of his dogs, cats or birds that wit-

nessed It. If the animal did not mani-
fest some contradictory sign, the pris-

oner svns set fre...

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

1
S27 MAIN ST.

TEL. WIN. 0142

Wires Save Ocean Voyages
Whh the development of trans-

Atlantic telephoning and cabling, busi-

ness executives no longer find It so

necessary to make fast trips across

Many Rural Delivery I ruck*
Mon- motor trucks are used In

rural free delivery of
any other business, it ;.

579,000 tru ks are use.]

riers.

the

mall than In

reported t [)at

by rural ear-

t'tiriiii

century

led peo]

Barter Old Practice

: the early years of

a .scarcity of money
ile to do business bv

I

I

I

1
i

1

the last

in Ohio
barter

;

merchants accepted pelts, beeswax
and the like in exchange for goods.

the

Brl

be

cab

ers

Atlantic, it is found, and some
Istli ship companies believe it will

more profitable to bttlld 'Ji knot

n ships rather than the SUperlln-

featured In recent years.

tot

ai

California's State

allfornla's .V! sr ;,te

d acreage of

investment of

Parks
state parks have a
7S.000 and represent

512,000,000.

Flo

Scilly

ivers b

n the

xtreme

Me-
lonm
v tgl(

1th

Climate Mild
nroughout the year
i, vhlch lie off the

•-
'
of England.
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As You Walk
About Winchester

Look ahead say 10 or 12 years . forsee

the happiness awaiting you if you decide to follow the

open highway to home ownership and success.

Our system combines the most practical, safe and

profitable plan of saving money, with the most favorable

and convenient method of financing the purchase of

homes.

With a Co-operative Account, the odds are all in

your favor.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

SUNDAY SERVICES

( II' IU h Ol Till: EI'I I'llANY
. Oumkt IliuiWy, Iteclor, tlectur;

. .. . . Ii:. Win. i-''l. Ptti'Wi IIo>

M Witnliioiston

hi

John < hallis

Ernest R, Eustm
Vincent Karnsworth

George A. Fernald

James J. Fitzgerald

DIRECTORS

Charles A. Cleason

Daniel W. Hawes
Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Samuel S. Symmes

M.

A. M.
lit 1 1

1

-

• . *

A. '

Mornia
:: i

Ktndcrg

nmiiiii'-n.

nl Primary De-
I

Feb 20.

.\. M. II dy Communion.
M. t.i . r m. -gewinw meetinj?.

J 2 :3Q V. M . Luncheon.
Wednesday, K. I>. 21.

i P. M. Children'* service.
7:3(1 I*. M. Evening prayer and aermnn,
Friday, I . b. S3.

10:15 \. M. Lenten Class, "Our Church
efore the Reformation."
Saturday, Feb. 24 St. Matthias.
tt:30 A. M Holy Communion.

si < ( t \ i > i lAi.ur.i, a i lr,\ \ i. Mil i:< II

.Mm I-.. Whitley. Pastor. 4l!l Washington
Street. I.I. Win. OH6&-M.
Sunday School lit 12 o'clock, John A. Mr-

\

Lean. Supt., 4 Kcnwin ruad. Telephone Win.
,

1737-M.

Surnla>, I «!>. 1*. First Sunday In Lent
10:30 A. M. The word* of J vr.ua 1 have giv-

en you an example.
7 P. M. Evening meeting. A Lenten serv-

ice led hy the Pastor. Works tin* evidence of

Faith* is the sermon.
rueaday, 7:45 P. M. Monthly meeting of

the Cornerstone Bible Cla..*. ESvery member
is urged to l>e present. President, F. Saund-
ers; Secretary, Arthur K. Kendrick ; Vice
1

' r < - iiltii t , Keiiiild Kiihlmrg.
Wednesday, 7 ;46 P. M The Lenten mid-

week church service conducted by the Paator.
The Lenten booklet for 1934 is being used.
Cultivate the habit of church going ami Lent
is a good time to hegin. Everybody invited.
To those who have no church home and

want one, an invitation is extended especially
those hi Winchester Highlands. There is a
welcome and it seal and a helpful message for

j

you. The community church door is open
for you.

IIH.SI Mil Ki ll in CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
j

U IM lll.s l Lit
All Scats. Prco

LOST AND FOUND
LOST Pearl and gold handle of opera

glass*.* Saturday night between Bacon street

mid Town Hall. Finder pleaae return to 6

Bacon street, Winchester or call Win. Ij'.iT.

Reward *

HELP WANTED

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.
Plumbing and Heating

Real F.st.-ite for Sale and to Let
TEL. OFFICE 1126—RES. 0948

WANTED ComiKttvnl experienced maid for

family of two, must sleep out. beat of refer-

ences) required. Apply for Interview, o Com-
mon street.

TO LEI

To LET In Winchester '» only iUwsi House,
nil© liirv'c. Very .sunny room with flrtitlttce and
iiuhN nerved. Tel. Win. L48W-W, corner l*ul*k-

wuy and M> rt !« »tr«.t, *

To I.KT I'lennnnt room In private family,
.

r
i minwt. - from centre. Tel. Win, UU87-W •

Notary Public
T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE
SN0WFLAKE GARDENS

II VTT1E E. SNOW

Nit * i» t -i fn Hu' (Jilt I ret i Hull. ting oppimitw
il.e Town Hull.

Climcli Service nml Sunday School til 10:45.
Itt ndiuK i ""in 10 ('ltiirrli Itiiililuitf . Open

daily fit mi 12 M In :, V. M excupl SuiulayH
nml InitidnyH

'•Soul" U the subject of the Lesson-Sermon
which will In* read In nil Churches of Christ,
s* n ntist, mi Sunday. Keb. 1 B,

The Golden Text Is : "Rejoice the soul of
1 1

1 > servant : for unto thee, O Lord, do 1 lift
|

J

up my soul" i Psalms 86:4).
Among the citations which comprise the

Lctwon•Sermon i* tin- following from the Bi-
ble] "But take dilitfenl heed to ilo the com- i

mandm nt and *nc laWi which Moses the ser-

I
vant of the Lord charged yon, to love the

I

Lord you* < !od, and to walk in all hi- waj s,
1

:nni t" keep his commandments, and i<> cleave
unto him, and to serve him with all your!
heart and with all your soul" iJonhua 22:5).
The Leason-St rmon also Includes the f»il- i

i lowing passage from the Christian Soil nee
j

textbook, "Science and Health with Key to
Ihi Serij»ture»" by Mary linker Eddy: '*Ques-

j
tion What are the demands of tin- Science of
Soul? Anweri The first demand of this

I Science "I'hoU shult have no nth* r gods i

I bi fore me.
1

This int" is Spirit. Therefore >

j
the command tneans this: Thmi nhalt have no

|

intelligence, no life, no substance, no truth.
' no love, but that which i> spiritual" ip, 467).

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
W I \ ( li KSTEK >l ISS.

Three Reasons Why You Need
A Safe Deposit Box

It is the SAFE way. Your valuables will be secure from loss through
fire and theft, and removed from prying eyes.

It is the EFFICIENT way. You know at all times where your prop-

erty is and you can lay your hands upon it without loss of time.

It is the ECONOMICAL way. You can rent a box here for less than
2 cents a day—$5.00 a year.

Winchester T ust Company
A VOLUNTARY MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE li\Nk

OFFICERS
William L, Parsons, President

Freeland K. Hovey, Vice-Presidenl (.. Dwlghl Cabot, Treasurer
( harles H. Symmes, Vice-Presidenl H. M. Monro.'. Assistant Treasurer

Friday children's »ho« by Mnl and hi» rial groups. In the Soviet Union also
pal« in th. Bociai hall nt 2:30. Ccmwiy <w- ,„„, ( in( j s today IsJ different nation-
inn Picture, atunt. by Mai. n.yst.ry con-

a , jtU>s speakj*by Mai. mystery
A ko0<\ vacation show

PQR SAl.r

Fireplace Wood
TIi ' I

Alpine and Perennial Plants

ja6-evw-if ! icin :>

HAKIi Kin MAPLE and oak cleft, »13.B0

per cord, 1-foot Icnittha; 115.60 sawed: cleft

birch $16 iwr cord, 4-foot IcnKtha: S-lT sawed;
kindlinic wood, H bushels M

. HO bushels . 35 VfkDTU i,.,,.,... ,,_ . .

bushela $:,. This Is all first quality wood and '„
, .V'. .'....V'. SHORE PLANS

may !>•• s,.,-n hi our yard, 50 lli^b street.

Woburn. Krixsvll Urt^ . tel. Wob. 06T0. i8-tl

r,,|,r "',ur
I IliST (ONCItKC.ATIONAl ( III In II

'"' Tel. Ion.' It. , Howard .1 Chidley, D.D., Minister.
it. .i.l, I,,-,- In nwny. Tel Win. (|0»l,

Mi \'.. v <;. Reynolds, Director r Re-
Landsrape department in ibaiu*. ,,f A. I. I'lthtrai inn.

Heimlich. Kork Garden*. Transplanting of '• 'MI'eil Wilson, ()ii;miis. "id Clmirinohtei
ll,r«e trees and ^hrulls. foundation planting,

jPower spraying, pruning and cavity work. 1

Suniliiy. 10:30 A M Dr. C'hidlcj will la-

test, "tlicr features,
for the rhildren.
Satupday Junior Choir I

Saturday Epworth l.ea^ru,

o'clock. 'i".-t^:-. muaic, j"K» 'a and address by
Dr. 1'itnt r A. Leslie.

Il<

n, hi

I M l AICI A N t IIURI II

Ceorire Hule Heed, Minister,
mil. Tel. Win. 0424.

f Ui'lire

Tin
preaching
Children's

SEW ( AMPAIGN \(. \I\ST
"OLD DEBBIL SEA"

F1REPLAI E WOOD A 1 mountain strowth
ris-k mside and Canadian birch, 100 per cent
cleft Thin wood haa dried under cover H

months. We ore pleased to deliver small ,.r ... i _ ., „ ..

large quantities KoKer S. Bealtie, Harold '. »" a a "ew Camjjaijm again
avenue, North Woburn. Tel, Woburn 0439

The N'mth New Jersey coast,
battleground of wave, wind, am! ili

if

FOR H \l I CHEAP
ami round dining tabic,

nml 11524-M eveninga.

Small oak sideboar
Tel. Win. 0212 day

MISCELLANEOUS

POSITION WANTED Widoy\ 35 years old

desirea work of any kind ; hnURccleaning by

ilay or hour. Mrs J. M . Hox 88, Woburn

WANTED I'osition as ,-...ik. butter or

houae man, eon ilri\e ear; ux|H?rieneed. Ad-
drciw Samuel Pratt, 5U Winn street, tel. W..-

burn 1461.
*

its arch enemy -"old debbil sea'' and
his allies. Communities along the
shore have asked for Public Works
hinds to cut a new inlet to the
Shrewsbury River at Low Moor
i near Seahright) and construct on
i aeh side a jetty extending tu the
outer sand bar.

es nf m rmona f<»r I

Ml aniliir of Sin to V
sermon. 1

Ri becca."
Tins Church School will meet as follows:;

Kindergarten and Primary Department «l
j

Itlt.ln for children in grades I. '.' and. ^. .Inn-
ior Department, grailea t, .", nnd nt '.i:^ti

Kit, rim tiiate ami Senior Dcpartmcnta, foi
I

Jut High and High Sell. ml grniies, nt 1L'

o'clock. \ cordial invilatlnn is extended lo
all new fatuities win, have moved into the

Hamilton Uuholstering Co.
344 Miiin str»H*t. Stoneham

UPHOI.STERIN'd DONE ON MATTRESS
ES, it \in t Mini \i.i s. vims, i t u

s l n RK. m ssi s \M> ( \lt SE vis

Reaaonable Pricea Eatimatea llivet

TEL. 8TONEH \>l 0360. 020H-J

A E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques '

'•'

A ^^ ninRs Reco> ered
15 THOMPSON

South
!T. (rear

TEL, WIN, 2141

j
The Communicants* Class \\ill meet with

: Dr. Chidley in the primary room at o'clock
:
this afternoon All l«»ys and eirls 1J yeara
nf nee nr over lire invited.
The Young People's S.K'iety will meet nt tt

j
o'clock in Rllley Chanel. Dr. Harry K. St,.ek
uf the Congregational Educational Society,

I w ill -peak on. • Tiies,. United Stall s " R, -

j
freahmenta and n social lomr will follow.

v The church visitors will meet «ith Or.
.New Jersey s hjrht against coastal Chidley in the church study 'l ues. lav morn-

erosion is ,ii' interest to more than t
T
f'b

' ,?° "J n
0:!

i5'
, , „

•jthe residents of the State, says a ! ie^'S^^u^ch
4

audl"riu^"WTEKrta 7.
I

communication from E. John Long, I H<a>th of lloaton University, will give the
to the National Geographic Society, '" " ,,r aihireases on, "The Life

Nowhere is there a more animated Day»'
r,st

'
8 "'' J'" '

[Strip of Seascoast than the 120 .miles
j

There will be no volley hall Thursday even-
of eastern New Jersey facing the At- ' '•»• ••" ncwium ..f the holiday,

lantic Ocean. Here, to more than 6 ^^y v̂nC\iTo^ ^"wiil
(iitlerent resorts, millons upon mil- l„ a big event. Norman I). Vaughan, n mem-
lions of Americans. Canadians and {

•»«••» »!»• "r»t nyr.i Expeditinn, win t.n

others ,„me each year in search of ^riZTX,'^
neaith and recreation— to swim, hsh, the ire and the laying out nf the base depots
sail, play g&mes, or rest. for supplies "Bobbie" Cavanaugh, Jr . boy

Kesorts Crowd One Another Closely
,

'./•
Xl

Except for occasional intervening '

choral Society
inlets or marshy islands, the resorts

J

welcome.

I

crowd closely along the beach, one
j .

:
after another. Kishermen's havens,

j
hrst baptist cnuRcn

i camp-meeting colonies, and private 1

,•..,,„,• Washington and Mt. vemon streets
beach I'lUbs Of the wealthy march in .

'': ' !" Knowllon, Minister's assistant

I line with tourist-tent communities, :" l
'M '"' si"* 1

-
Tel. win. nr>f<o.

ws, and vast playground
cities like Atlantic City, Long Branch

wini HESTER and \ sbury Park.
10:30 A. M A nursery is conducted In tl

When Abraham paid in silver for a
grave for his wife, 4000 years ago

ifferent Ian one of the first payments in silver wa:
gimgea and dialects. Imagine our own recorded. The early use of silver a-uhearani at io difficultiss if a Georgian could not read, money was in the form of in -

banauei at 6 write, or speak a w-.nl that a Vennon- Seven hi'ndred years before th'i
ter understood, and it neither of them Christian era, the Lvdians struck otl
could communicate directly with a the first coin containing silver H
Lahfornian. This, on a small scale. u ;i s an tl j|0 v of gold and silwr
illustrates the present linguistic prob Silver ci ins were minted in Britain

wl i
op

1

.

a '„S.'
, , , ,

» ' v ' H. < .
The Britons filed, clippedWhile "Russia i- a han.lyh.l.clio aml otherwise mutilated the coin*use for the Soviet Union it is seldom and attempted to exchange them al

heard there today except in reference face value. The practice was so p-cr
to the old Tsarist regime. The major eral thai Henry I promulgated a law
division of the Unit .n i< known as the whereb:.- jtilators lost a hand as a
Russian Socialist Kederal Soviet Re- penalty,
public, to be sure, but the whole un- cii— iihiiver succeeded copper as th<

i. Han: money metal about two con
I."-.-" m. f." <•..:.. • .. .'i " "

,v
'

,;

I
turn - b, f re Caesar's time. The Ro-

I
loans expi.»red their domains for cop
per an : i'ooded the market with th<
metal. When the Roman matron had
to load a donkey with copper to l>u\

Siberia. It includes 26 of the autono- i

8uffic
L
e? f

1

u,v « f(,;,st (lav
'

'<'»'*

mous republic and areas of the Union.
|

of
,

hn«"ce
.f

UK
.

hl ?J™rwr

With a population about equal to that
1 '"

:
b

'

an m1v "'
' * " "ire.

..f France and its possessions, and an
111 1 '"' w" '

area twice that ofCana.la.it includes "he I nitetl States dollar got ti-

the Union's biggest and most impor- 1
name fror» In( ' original silver dollar

tant cities, its chief railroad lines, sea- i

struck "'' Joachimsthal. a Bohe-
ports, and canals, and much of its na-
tural resources.

Sunday, Feb. 18 Public aervice of worship
at 10:46 Mr. K«d will preach. Subject <>f

sermon, "Who Owns America " The music
Hill be ai I. 'lows

:

I'l l lude Hells „f St. Anne de Hi Mll|. re"
Itllssell

Anthem*
Recessional DcKoven wield v title is empioyetl when it js

Moore mentioned, or perhaps the word "R is-

I'he junior department of the Sunday School sian" followed hy the initials ,.f the
will meet at 0:30: the kindergarten and !>ri- last four words.
mary department at 10:45. The Metcalf Unh.n Tnjs dom innnt un i| „f the Union
"ill hold the rieulnr session at Ili in the . , ., .

Meyer Chapel. t Russian S. I'. S. R. ) embraces mo I

Boy Scouts, rriHip fi will meel Wednesday, of Kuropoan Russia and nearly all of
nii-ht.

The nnon serviceii in King's Chapel, Kel».

Jn-j:t be in charge of Rev. William P.
.Merrill .,f New York.

SOVIET UNION, WORLD'S LARG-
EST CONTINUOUS N VTION

h
nf mat

All mi n of th, pariah ;.r.

A. M. Church School. Clasaes
All departments meet at this

n:t-tf

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Ky vs Examined* Glaaaea Made and Repaired.

TEMPLE PL M l:, ikis ion
:6 W1NTHROP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBER 1 ^ 6676 WIN, 0054

Evening! h\ Appointment auli-tl

THOMAS QUIGLbf. JR.
CONTRA! TOR

t 1 MINT AMI STONE MASON
MOTOR I'KANSPORTATION

4' wer Shovel Air * otnpreaaor

Knail Keller Drilling

l on. r.lr Murl Itlsslina

Tractor ttnefc Eacavatlni

Granolithic u..,lk» and Drit«»ayi
Loam. S».'-' timvel nml Lawn Ureaaing

Phone KK« Eat

R. E. BELIVEAU
(Formerly A. E Bergatrnntl

1 PHOI 8TKRINR AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cuahlon. Mattraaa and Sha.l» Work
Reflntahini

l<r.-er«t.«e ( hsirs Made to Order

25 fHOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

f Raritan Bay, a network
of good highways and railroad lines
today makes every part of this re-
gion accessible. At Atlantic High-
lands the road begins to t'limb—un-
usual for Jersey seashore roads! L!ut

New Jersey has a unique geological
formation in the Navesink or At-
lantic Highlands, a series of bold,

wooded hills which rise almost sheer

i
from the ocean front to a height of

i nearly 400 feet. Navesink Light, one
1

of Uni h Sam's most powerful bea-
cons, crowns this loftiest point on
the Atlantic seaboard between Flor-

j
ida and Maine.

In sharp contrast to seaside re-

sorts, the quiet village of Shrcws-
' bury, .i short distance inland from

|

Seabrtght, clusters around it.- 18th-

century Christ Church. One of the
Shrews-

primary room,
lu::;o \. M, Morning w.-r-hip. Sermon

hy Prof. W. N Donovan. Music by the Men's
Uunrtet.

I p. M. Kveninw worahip. Serm.-n by Rev,
Hcyvyard Foreman, David Powner, Kploint.

S P. M. Vounu l'e.. el.-'.- I'elloyyahip h-.ur.

Conducteti the Fellowahip t'omtniaaion.
rolloyvetl l.v u s<>eiul hi>ur when Frederick Fifth

of lloaton will .show movinir pictur
me. which will I..- nf especial inter. -t to th

Arrival of the Soviet Commissar ol

Foreign Affairs, Maxim Litvinoff, to
discuss the resumption of diplomatic
relations between the United States
and the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-
publics (the modern name for "Rus-
sia"! has focused attention on the
Soviet Union, whose easternmost ter-

ritory is separated by only a few miles
of sea water from American soil in

Alaska.
Few people other than students of

foreign affairs realize the huge size

nnd extent of the Union of Soviet So-
cialist Republics, says a bulletin from
the Washington, P. C, headquarters
of the National Geographic Society.

The Soviet Union is. in fact, th

world's largest country, coverinfi

about one-Seventh of the land area «>f

the world, It is second only to the
British Empire among the world's
landowners, and its 1(14,000,000 peo-
ple probably comprise about one-
twelfth of the population of the earth.

Smaller than I're-War Russia
The Soviet Union possesses three

times as much territory a~ the United
States, and it stretches across twocon-

of ski- tinents i Europe and Asia) a distanct
more than 5000Dunn people who are t.. l'i. to N..rth (

,n» on Feb. u"-
1

All young people of hiyth trip from Washington to San Fran-
rhool nee and over are invited. cisCO. The Soviet Union of today,

./th^reathm room " however, is smaller than pre-war Rus-
ru»sdny. s p. M. There will !»•.•. mectims sia. Latvia, Estonia. Lithuania, Fin-

.f i h E. P. H. Claa« in the class room in the land, and parts of Poland, Rumania.
mil Turkey were ul! carved from the

Ukraine Mosl Densel) Populated
The Ukrainian S. S. R. includi s only

two per cent of the total area nf the
Union but it contains ncarlj l'u per
tent, of its population. It is the m..st

densely populated of the constituent
republics. Mostly steppe-land it is

the chief wheat-raising section the
"bread box" of the country. The
White Russian S. S, R., directly nor h

of the Ukraine, is the smallest of the
seven republics, yel it has an ana
about equal to that of Loui iana

In the southern part of the vast
central Asia area ..pee known as Rus-
sian Turkestan, the three republics of

Uzbek, Turkmen, and Tadzhik have
been ^et up. These are destined to

play important role- a- cotton, tobac-
co, si'k, and fruit-raising regions.
Many important minerals also are lo -

in}; mined in these areas and exten-
sive irrigation works, are under con-

struction. The Transcaucasian S. F.

S. R. is composed of the three States
of Georgia, Azerbaijan and Armenia
with a combined area slightly less

than twice that of X w York State,
miles—a round on, minerals, ami cotton are their

chief resources.

The develooment of Imperial Russia
Legan move than icon years ago when
the country was divided into small

pari -h house.

Wednesday,
This service
an informal social

Thursday At th
Medford, li..st.m F

t , reels, each mder

a PI

l>. H

oldest t.-wns in the State. Shrews- I
i„
S
t

H
he 'Creation room.' '

T '

" " "
:

Ji^aw puzzle. As its name implies

bury was settled in li'iill by emi- the nation is not a single unit, but a
grants from Connecticut. Over the

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL MBTIIOIMtiT
of "K-puMi,^" and "Areas"

steeple ol I bust < hurcn swings a church 'which might be compared loosely to
.

weather vane topped by a coronet. !

,i wv-t Thnmpann, Minister :t**lil*nre, sin our States and Territories. Americans
j

"We are still under the British 1 "lx alreet. t'el. OfiSO-M.

frown." the people of Shrewsbury

M. Prayer meetlnir, ... ,,.

pen to everyone who enjoys Empire after the close of the World
War. The present territory of the

Baptist Church. ,• s g R j„ aDout 93 pep cent of
School l .00.1 ~ . n •

1 sat 1st Russia.
M Monthly meeting of the To outsiders the Soviet Union is

P

First
-t Bib!

the control of a

prince. In the 15th century the
o r the Tsars beiran to pull these

mian village, in the 16th century, The
;

coin bore a likeness of St. Joachim-

j

sthal, the patron samt of the village
The owner of the mine from which
the silver was taken named the coin
a "Joachimsthaler." The Germans

• called the coin a "thaler." while th.

j
Dutch abbreviation was "daler."
When the; coins reached England the
broad "a ' was discarded for an "0"

and ano!|u r "I" added to make the
coin a dollar.

j
Columbus did not know that he had

discovered the world's greatest silvei

I

pioducing region. I.e-s than 30 years
after he sighted land, an expedition
landed ;.t Vera Cruz under the com-
mand of Cortes and penetrated Mexi-
co, It found native? literally burdened
with articles of silver, Tins was tin

;

first European contact with silver of
the Western Hemisphere.
Today the Ajnerieas produce more

than so tu 1 cent of the world's supply
of silver, with Mexican mines gi'vinx

a)) about two-fifths of the world's
supply. The mines of ti M . United
States account for about ~'< per cent

although the sinking of the price ol

silver in recerii years has stifled the
silver mining industry, Peru, Ger-
many, India am' Japan are the lead
inir sources of silver in their respec-
tive continents. Utah K the ranking
silver state of the United States.

I . S. S ; '< < r ( ems for 137 Year.

nv ler tit.

gn
mt

Hoard in the church parlor. somewhat of a geographic and racial

tcred f

it empire. Ivan 'he Third, the

t famous imperialist, thus earned
the title "Gatht rer of Russian Earth."
Peter the Great, Catherine the Great,
Alexander I. and Nicholas I added to

Russia's wealth and fame,

The present Soviet State dates from
when the Petrograd (now Lenin-

who can name the States of our own *
rra,i > Soviet seized the reins of gov-

Union, and nerhaps the nations of I eminent and handed them over to tr

re

'

OIL PAINTINGS RESTORED
Old Fttna Recilded hy Expert!

All Koi.ls of Framea—Mlrron K.«il»er.-.l

K. SCHOEPFLIN & CO., Inc.

Entabliahed |s:4 OlilfKt In New England

ll„ Portland SL Boaton. Maaa.

jokingly say.

Long Branch, one of the oldc

sorts in the United State*, attracted
visitors from Philadelphia as early
as 1750, and in 1806 a hotel which
would house 200 people was erected

along its beach—a truly giant resort

structure of those days.

Xow a new ocean drive, in plain

view of the surf, runs southward
from Long Branch to the twin eom-

OLD GOLD BOUGHT

Daniel F. Higgins

tr> Fletcher Street

Telephone Winchester 2477-R
oao-ti

munities of Asbury Park and Ocean
,,i ,

• .. ,,„i:i.„ church study from I t.. J for past.
(.rove. Although one is ...y unlike mces _

the i Lher today, both, were I nded in
: Tuesday -Epworth Leamie

lSt'il* as religious havens, or camp- ' »cea meettnjc beginnlng with a

meet".ia resorts, With its

Morning worahip at 10:30. S. rnvn by tbe

naator on :
"1 Believe in Ootl " Soloist. Mr

Raymond Coflfey.

Church whool at B:30 in all departments
including junior and above. Kindergarten and
primary department- meet at 11 o'clock. Visit-

ers are cordially welcomed,
Comradeahip We. k be-

.un, lay evening with a j.'int meetinc
nf both chanter* in the uncial hall. Rev.
Newton H. ('lav will -p<ak on "Sources ..f

|..
;

we,." Bible Study Claaa at 7 :30.
i (Kharkov); White Russian S, S.

rueadas The KainiK.w Group will meet at . n , , n- > _ o c* o
the home nf Mrs. Leslie R. Lunoe, 3 Hillside. 1

tl. I Minsk I: I ran— .ilicaslari >. I
. S.

avenue -it 2:30. R. (Tiflis); Uzbek S. S. R. ( lash-
i

Tuesday Mr. Th. .mes-.n will be in the
]{ent)j Turkmen S. S. R. (Ashkha-

|

The Kpworth League
irins

Ci nt ral an
! perplexed if asked to u'i

I
chief or constituent republic

i Soviet Union.

\
These seven

, their capitals in parent
Russian Socialst Federa
public (Moscow!: Ukrainian

II

tion hall . piers

theater

irdwalk shops
Asbury

Comradeship
>oinl h.e.ir at

.... ...-sing with a firelight service led
''

by I>..n n. y.l. of Boston University.
Wednesday Lenten inid-weeh s,.r-. at

Kev. John L. Cairn.-. I».D

4"> and

theater" Sr.d large noieia, ASOliry . • opeaaer, urn. in u, wairns, i jin^ areas Wlinm me seven main uivi- uiainui iium iuc ,,.i-

! Park differ, sharply from residential, I

Mi;X"£:^"L c.. convention In I
which have forms of government

J

headquarters of the Na

Sectarian Oc^aa S.ove. ' First church, Lynn. best suited for certa-n regions or ra- | phic Society,

( olomal America used Spanish
pieces of eight as well as British sil-

ver coins. In 17'»4\ the mint struck
off the first United States silver
coins—half dimes, half dollars and
dollars. Two years later the silver-

dime anil quarter appeared. Prom
1873 to 1S87 a trade silver dollar for
use in China was struck off. and from
lh.il to l-T.i appeared a silver three-
cent piece,

Oriental- have developed a genuine
affection for silver. The metal is

so malleable that it easily can be
worked by artisans. It can be beat-
en to a thinness of one one-hundred-
thousandth of an inch. Until 1893 In-
dians could exchange silver for ru-
pee- at the Indian Mint. In prosper-
ous years excess money of the peas-

|

ants was used to purchase silver

;
which they fashioned into jewelry for

! the feminine members of their fami-
lies. In ban year- the silver objects

! were exchanged for rupees at the
j
Mint to keep the wolf from the door

r.hik S. 8. R. (Stalina-
j

Silver, which ruled the money mar-
j

Although the Mint discontinued the

I

ket for 2'»00 years until it was tin-
j

exchange the Indians' affection for

A Land of Many Tongues seated during jh>- last century by
;
silver has not waned. Indian brides

In addition, there 'are 36 autono-
j
gold, still is used for coinage more , -till are ashamed to face the public

mous or semi-independent republics
j
th*it for any other purpose, .-ays a

j
without silver adornments. The sil-

and areas within the seven main divi-
j
bulletin from the Washington, I). C,

I ver market in China and India booms
una! Geogra-

j
win n crops are (food and many mar-

|
i iages tfkc place.

ith America, would be |
All-RuaKian Congress of Soviet

tlie seven' ,s an interesting coincidence that the i

of the Soviet Union celebrated its lfith :m- :

,
niversary on Nov. 7, that date that its .

. , ,. . . , ..e first official representative landed in •

tical divisions (with
j tho Unit(M , s , at .... The Constitution ,

« i

f

p
f''

"f tho Soviet Union was adopted on
'et

g ,{

" 1 duly 1 8, 1918.

SILVER'S CAREER IN WORLD
COIN \(.K

bad);
bad).

an.
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SOCIAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

Dressed in circus pink costumes
Mr ami Mrs. Bouldin Burbank (Janet
Goddard) cleverly tarried out the il- I

lusion <>{ a "hi>fh wire act" which the 1

rolling "f the drum- enhanced. The I

-side show barker was there, of course,
I

-ami Dr. Hollister Olmstead, dressed in

a loud check suit, wa» true to style

and line. Being interrupted l>y "May
West"— realistically impersonated by
Esther dark, they had a sontf and
•lance act

—"Honey, Are You Making
Any .Motley ?"

iw was worn
id and reveal
'.Ia< k" Eaton
at Lady. "Ed
ady, John Th

The side sh
i urtains open

rful. The
ed the Si-

and "Tat"
I" French;
irton; the

amese Tw in

Badger; the
'he Bearded
Snake Charmer, "Doc" Hindes, and]
the contortionist, ('ail Wood. After

Hinging 'heir plaintive Bong, "We:
Want to he Butterflies," they were
joined by the Living Skeleton, "Don
CJrowell, and the Strong Man, Gordon
Parker, who showed what could be

done with a 500-pound weight. Also

by "Eko" and "Iko," the rope-haired I

aavages, "Bill" Mavis and Loring
]

C leason; the Tattoo Man, "Hick" Hull,

and the Three-Legged Man, "Rut" El-

lis, and all san« "Because You're

You."
"The I. ions and Tigers" were the

cleverest make believe of this very

clever show, (iirls in most original

costumes, perched on hoxes, each let-

tered with a big "W." Were led

through difficult acts by their trainer,

"Kd" Casey, who was equipped with

the customary chair, whip and revol-

ver. Jumping over each other, walk-

ing "ii all fours and forming pyra-

mids, they were the hit of the show.

Taking part were:
Lions and Tiicers

Nancy Pierce Joan Pike
Virginia Stearns Olfta Roberts
Wi Ihem inn Buicbee Gloria Wooley
Adelaide Homer l.orna Symmes
Knowing that a cercus is not com-

plete without the white living statues,

these were included and again the

originality and ingenuity of the club

members, was proven. This number
winch was supposed to he a burlesque,

was delightfully artistic. Four poses I

were Riven upon a revolving diadum: !

I N"n. Im- mourninK for her children.
William Tell defying! the tyrant (iesaler,

Aborigines of America on the war path.
i Stars and stripes forever,

ami those posing were Mrs. Grechen
Butler, Mrs. Agnes M. Eaton, Mr-.

Frances Kelley, Mrs. Katharine Bel-

rher, Mis. l>oris Crowell, Mis. Helen
(il'a, .in and Mrs. Harriet Holmes.
The first half of the program closed

with the entile cast on the staire,

singing a Jubilee chorus, "Doing the

Uptown Low Down."
Two great fa\

Club audiences,
and Alice Bai

cured more advertising than ever be-

fore and the program, printed in the

Winchester Star office, received most
favorable comment.

CireSM 1 ommitt»e
Desiirnef ..f Coetumei Mrs. Fulton Brown,
i hnirmrn r.f CoatUOM* Mrs, I."rimer Sl-*-

c-um. Mr*. Edward Prejneh.
Hallt-t I .i-turn.' Committee Mr... Alfred

Whit.-. Mr- Edith Armstrong", Mrs An-
na McCormick, Mrs Helen Murray, Mr>.

Petta. Mr*. Hannah Smith, Mr- pl-.ri-nce

Butler. Mr*. Hazrl MacDonaid. Mrs fcthet

Kim land.
Lion and Tiaer Cwtumn Mrs. Herman

Pike.
Parade ami Kreak t '.>tum«, Mr*. E. B,

Badger.
Ilurh Wire Costumes Mrs. Alice Hankhart.
Statue Costumes Mr- Horace Butler.

Jockey Costumes Mrs. Lawrence Martin,

Mrs. V. Farnsworth, Jr.

Program, AdvertiainaT and Publicity- Mrs. I

Robert ( laik. Mrs. I'aul Elliott, Mr*. Robert I

Holmes, Mr». V. Farnsworth. Jr., Mrs. Ken- i

neth MorTatt, Mrs. Stephen Neiley.
Tickets Mrs. Gordon Parker. Mr*. Irvinie

i

Jennings, Mrs. James Murray, Mrs, Joseph
VVnrthen.
Musk Mrs Churchill Hindes. Mr-. William

Clark. Mrs. 'Irving; Jennings. Mr* Charles,

Kelley. Mrs Clarence Whorf.
Decorations, Scenery and Properties The

Executive Hoard.
Properties for Statu.- by Mrs. Lucus Smith.

Also, Floor Committee chairmen
and their members, many being

school girls were:
Floor I ommittrr*

Refreshments Mrs. Newell Squires. Chair-

man . Mr and Mrs. Roland Boutwell, Mr. and
Mrs Charles LeRoyer, Mr and Mr- Maine.
Tompkins, Dr. Allan Cunningham, M
Murray. Mi. Joseph liutler, Mr.
Squires.
Gardenias Mrs. Richard Hull, Chairman ;

Elisabeth Chamberlin, Helen Downer. Jean
Farnsworth, Janet Fuller. Joan Gleason, Vir-

ginia Hull, Maileline Sawyer, Brenda Skene.

Barbara lead. Hetty Whorf.
Smokes Mrs Harry Parsons. Chairman ;

Katherine Blanchard, Hetty Cary, Mary Little

Fuller, Jean Huckins, Franc™ Kelley. Gene
MacDonaid, Annette McCormick, Evelyn M
Gill, Priscilla Parsons. Mary Worthen.

Husbands of club members,
received the hearty thanks of

committee for ushering Friday

Saturdaj evening were:
I'shers

MY8TIC SCHOOL ASSEMBLY

( Contributed by Sally Sharon, (irade fi

The sixth grade of the Mystic
School prepared an assembly pro-
gram. "Book Friends" which they
presented in the school auditorium

j
on Tuesday, Feb. 13, This program

' was a two act play based on library
' reading which is a period of individ-

I

ual silent reading of books chosen

j
from the approved school list. Each

1

pupil represented his favorite book
! character'.

These stepped from an " Enc hant -

' ed Book." >ix feet tall, made by
I Robert Elliott and Wallace Howard.

I
The cast was as follows:

I

Discontented Children Jeannette Bacon, Vir-

I
ginia Bratt, Mildred Rovers, Emmons El-

lis

Th- irirl who loved to read Dorothy Marasein
Librarian David Schneider
Leader of u.»k Classifications

Beatrice Sylvester

Poetry Gloria Sargent
Legend! ...... Waiter Taber,

Biography
Travel
Fairy Tales
Fiction
Understood lt.t->

Siegfried
Heidi
Greek Warrior .

Sir Launcelot

Virginia Fi-h
John Morse

Richard Drew
Frances Keyes

Carolyn Blanchard
. . Ilarl.ara Blake

Edward French
Meredith Wagner

. Wallace Howard
Philip Twombly

.lame*
Newell

who
the
and

| Hannah r.arrett .... Barbara Hughei
i Faith Carew Ruth Kinsman
! Robinhood John Gleason

J

Sura Crew

.

. . Jean Pfaff

1 Clint Robert Elliott

Eben Ramsdell
1 Amy Nancy Nlckeraon
K.we Margaret Greene
Polly

t .lark, a ranchman Bernhart Snyder
' Hiawatha Joan Smith

j
Tom Sawyer Carl Bolter
Aunt Polly MarjoWe Clarke

I Huck Finn . . Jumes Weaver
1 Henry Ware Law renee Pinkham
1 Anne Kelson Sally Shaoon

J

sph
.1

II Blaisdell
Butler
Farnsu rth

Stewart Newton
Herman Pike
l»i Harry Parsons

Fuller Lorimer Sloeum
Holmes Lowell R. Smith
Huckins Henry Spencer
LcRoyer Newall Squires

Kelley Robert Stone
John Tarbell

of the Cabaret Corn-

March meeting of the

is always anticipated,

the most generous co-

members and many
leople, by taking part, adver-

on attending the Winton Club

in
Jo
II;

Harold
Robert
Albert
Charles
Herbert
.lames Murray
The report

mittee at the

Winton Club
For through
operation of

towns
t isiri";

Stage Mam

CHILDREN'S ENTERTAINMENT
AT METHODIST CHURCH

linen fund for our hospital is assured.

rer
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w ith

lharles

i spark
•ir soriK and
to Know All

irite

[)r.

irave

wa - the mi's

•in ei ta iiimen

lescribed in the pi

-' i ian Melange, Kepi
Fast and Eccentric

/iiun! er, i

You."
Following

and tinishi

evening, de
"An Equ

urinusl;

tnnnship." This tap number
its circus atmosphere by the

hoops and "horses" and
parti-colored costumes of
Thes,. troupers were:

\ iti and I >ot Farnsworth
Charl - »n<l Ruth Harl
Irving ami Kllen Jenninga

aii i Fi in Kenerson
and Betty Neilej
and Mltlge Ordwa)
Mai tin

ee Marks
the program sai'd

—"P,
tniiii introduced Jenny Land to

ica, the Winton Club presents

l»r< miere circus appearance

Winton
Kelley

linir bit

danc
\hout

colorful

of the

gram as

lete with
Horse-
gained
Use of

the vivid

the riders.

FINN—POSTLES

John
Steve
John
Marj
Civurg

As T. ar-

A mer-
in her

. the

Wi
of
D,

at

Mi
.'!S

.Miss

ash in
Mr.
troit.

Irene Hue
•:ton. I). ('..

Matthew M(
Mich., last

i quiel wedding
and Mrs. Georg
Everett avenue.

gins Postles, of
became the bride
Cullough Finn, of
Saturday evening
at the home of

e H, Townsend of

Winchester. The

nightingale of the air, Helen Barr.
Singing three numbers -"Indian Love
Call," from Rose Marie, on the stage,

and 'oming down on the floor for "Ah,
thi Moon I- lleiv" and "By a Water
Vail" fi im "Footlight Parade." Mrs.
Pair dressed in an all white lace

Sown received a great reception, for

it is always* a pleasure to hear her
wiriir.

A le w comer to Winchester. Mrs.
Virginia Black of Everell read, made
'her first local appearance and save a

real professional touch, to this make
believe circus, with her acrobatic

dance. The ballet of acrobats, dressed
in Tarlatan dresses with satin bodices,

in beautiful shades of blue, pink,

yellow and green was a popular act,

Music was tuneful and the dancing
Well dene. Before their encore the

flown-, who throughout the evening
were property men and ringside as-

sistants, assembled and bur lesqued the

ballet. Those dancing in this number
were:
Helen Barnard Nancy Pierce
Hetty Chadwick Mary Re»d
Helen Danforth I in.ia Rollins
tilianbeth Flanders Mercedes So , .lie

Virginia Flanders firetchen Stone
Arrla Glidd n Dorothy Wadsworth
Constance Green Harbarn Wentworth
Kath rine Henry FJna Wil.l
Madeline Little

Again the show returned
stage where a drop curtain l<

believe he was in the North
Mr. Thomas Righter, Jr.

ered cleaning up, and in

Rev. Dwight W, Hadley of the Church
of the Epiphany, performed the 8

o'clock ceremony, which was fol-

lowed by a small reception.

The bride carried orchids and lilies

of the valley with her gown of ivory

One afternoon a week throughout
the winter, at the Crawford Memorial
Methodist Episcopal Church, a chil-

dren's entertainment has been given.
The Rev. J. West Thompson, pastor,

has interested himself in these shows
and they are given under the auspices

of the Senior Epworth League of the
church.

Mr. Malcolm McDonald, assisted by
Mr Paul Peterson, who have been
seen frequently at the Regent Thea-
ter in Arlington, are specialists in

children's entertainments. The pro-
j

gram usually consists of comedy
|

stunts by "Mai" and a moving picture
]

chosen to please the large audiences
of lower grade children. One feature
of the show which is most popular is

the "Talent Quest." The children, who
|

will, are invited to come up on the
j

platform and play, sing, whistle recite]
poetry or dance. There have been ,

some surprisingly well per formed !

"acts." The reward for contributing
to the fun is a lolly-pop. The "most
popular" numbers, judged by the ap-
plause of the audience, receives a
prizi
—"Mickey Mouse" watch, har-

monica and candy.
This Week's show ha(

celled and in vacation
will be Friday, I

Wednesday, when
will be the picture.

Officers of the Senior Epworth
League this year arc President, Ar-
lene Snow; 1st Vice President. Mar-
garet Thompson; 2nd Vice President,

Marion Bancroft; 3rd Vice President,
Dexter LeRoy; Ith Vice President.

Lowell Howler; Secretary, Amy Law-
son, and Treasurer. Edwin Lawson.
The proceeds from these afternoons

are for the general fund of the league.

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

"Flying Down to Rio." the dazzling
musical extravaganza with Dolores
Del Rio, and Robert Montgomery in

"Fugitive Lovers," will open a sever,

day engagement at the Granada
Theatre in Maiden on Saturday.

:

"Flying Down to Rio" presents an
entirely new idea in spectacular mu-
sical pictures. Dolores Del Rio. Gene
Raymond, (linger Rogers. Fred As-

j

taire and Raul Roulien head the dis-

tinguished cast. Gene Raymond is

cast as an air-minded orchestra lead-
1

er who takes his jazz band to Rio de
Janeiro to open a show in a new
hotel. He falls in love with Dolores
Del Rio, daughter of the hotel own-
er, and a hot rivalry develops he-

j

tween Raymond and Raul Roulien. a

situation complicated by the fact
i

that Roulien has been engaged to

Miss Del Rio for years. In full view
j

of thousands of awed Brazilians, girls

sing and dance on the wings of air-

planes, adagio dancers hurd their fair

partners from one plane to another'

and ballet dancers trip the light fan-

tastic while fluttering earthward in

parachutes.
In "Fugitive Lovers" Robert Mont-

gomery has a big time supporting
company that includes Madge Evans,

Nat Pendelton, C. Henry Gordon ami

Ted Healy. The action of this ex-

citing melodrama takes place almost

entirely aboard a great Greyhound
bus as it rips along from New York

to the Coast. Leading a prison

break. Montgomery gets aboard tin-

bus, helps himself to clothing in an

unlocked bag and enters the 1ms as a

passenger at the next stop. Pendel-

ton, a racketeer, is suspicious of his

identity, but keeps quiet until Mont-
gomery gets chummy with Madge
Evans, a former employee of Pen-

delton. Ted Healy marvels that

Montgomery has a suit exactly like

one of his. Circumstances force

Montgomery and Miss Evans to steal

the bus and the outcome of this

plunges them into more thrilling ad-

ventures.

W. C. T. I . NOTES

On Wednesday. Feb. U, several
members of the Winchester W. C. T.
C. were guests of Arlingti n W. C. T.
U. at their meeting held in the Bap-
tist Church, Massachusetts avenue.
The program was varied and interest-

Mrs. May Friend, president of
hester Union assisted by Mrs.
\v'mn, Mrs. Alberta Baker and
Lillian Snyder presented a play-
which shewed very clearly that

pressed a desire that every Union in

Middlesex might plan an interchange
of programs, through the year. Dain-
ty Valentine refreshments were
served at the close of the meeting.

ing.

Win
Alice
Mrs.
let.

to be can-
week the show

b. 2:>\ instead of
'Robinson Crusoe"

PSYCHOLOGICAL STUDY OF
< I DENTS TO BE M ADE

AC-

lace and
Postles of

maid of hi

fun ami
Elizabeth
bridesmaii

to the

1 one to

Station,

was discov-

case the B.

& M needs a truly thorough man. he

should apply. One might criticize his

emptying a gin bottle Into the water
c nler, for it certainly proved the un-

donrg of the old lady (Georgia Farns-
n. , ;h i seated on a bench waiting her

train to Winchester, after- a day at

the circus. Also, waiting were two
Follies' girls. Dorothy Drewson and
Virginia Flanders, who. to while away
the time rehearsed a short dance rou-

tine. Inspired by her frequent trips

to the water cooler, the old lady with
•her many bags, palm leaf fan and
triik monkey oh a stick put away her

attempted to emulate
the hearty applause of

in their opinion, more
1. This pantomime and
Farnsworth was an in-

act closed

her sister, Miss Rowena
Washington, D, C, was her
nor. wearing flowered chif-

arrying roses. Miss Mary
Finn of Detroit, was
and carried sweet peas

! and talisman roses with her gown of

tea rose chiffon and Ann Marey Tu-

tein of Winchester was flower girl,

I

wore pale blue taffeta and carried an

I
old fashioned bouquet of spring

flowers. Mr. Nathan T. Bartlett of

; Detroit . was best man.
I

Mrs. Finn was the daughter of the

j

late Mr. and Mrs. Zadok Postles of

Washington, and attended George
' Washington University. Mr. Finn is

the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Mat-
! thou H. Finn of Detroit, and he at-

tended the Detroit University School

i and the University of Michigan and
Brow n I 'nivcrsity.

1 After a trip to Bermuda, they will

be at home at 3 Parkway. Wellesley

I
Farms,

ST VTE COMDR. DANIEL .). DO-
HERT> TO ATTEND LE-

GION POST PL

O

i At the American Legion Post play

I this evening and tomorrow evening
in the High School Auditorium sev-

eral out-of-town guests are antic-
ipated to attend. Saturday evening,

Comdr, Daniel J. Doherty and
Doherty of Woburn will be,

Also Middlesex County Comdr.
II Walsh and Mrs. Walsh of

Following the production
Saturday evening.
P. Cass' and Mrs.

i In a meliminary study conducted

j

by the Massachusetts Highway Ac-

|

cident Survey under the supervision
of the Massachusetts Institute of

i Technology, it was found that the
I general public strongly favored a

! study being made of the psychologi-
' cal causes of accidents.

Many people, when interviewed,
expressed a desire to knew their own

I

emotional condition and its relation-
: ship to their accidents.

It was with this though! in mind

I

that the Massachusetts Highway Ac-

j

cident Survey decided to conduct an
investigation along these lines. As

! a starting point those motorists of
> Winchester who drive more than 5000

j
miles per year, both male and fe-

j

male, are asked to volunteer to take

|
a test in their ow n home. These

I tests will be in a form of a question-

j
naire and will take little time. Re-

! suits of the tests will be made known
I only to the person taking them.

ft is hoped that at least 100 Win-
chester drivers will call Mr, R. L.

Thompson of Tufts College at Mys-
tic 1777 and leave their name, ad-

1 dress and the time it will be the most
'convenient for them to take the test,

for a great deal of value in accident

prevention may be learned from such

a survey.

MAI DEN MYSTIC THEATRE

A- a special vacation week pro-

gram the Mystic Theatre in Maiden
will present "Fog," starring Mary
Brian, Donald Cook anil Reginald
Denny, also Zane Grey's most popu-
lar novel. "The Thundering Herd"
with Randolph Scott and Judith Al-

i len, on the bill that opens a seven

! day engagement starting Saturday.
'There is none of the usual hokum
with madmen running wild, hut in-

. stead it is a startlingly realistic

'story of what might actually happen

I

aboard a transatlantic liner when
' men and women of strong hates and
passions are grouped together in an

I
eerie, sobre setting punctuated on-

I ly by the weird shrieks of a blatant

I fog born. Three murders occur
within 24 hours alter the ship leaves

i its New York dock. The criminal.

I perforce, must be a passenger or a

I

member of the crew, but not until

i the final fadeout is the identity of the

i
murderer revealed.
"The Thundering Herd" is gener-

ally conceded to be Zane Grey's most
I thrilling novel, and with a cast that

I

includes Ralph-Scott, Judith Allen.

Buster Crabbe, Monte Blue. Noah

j

Berry. Raymond Hatton and Blanche
Frederici, the film moves on to an

! amazing climax showing the stam-
! nede of 2000 fear-crazed buffalo.

- Briefly, the story is a romance be-

tween Randolph Scott, stage coach

I driver in the heart of the buffalo

; country, and .Judith Allen, step-

I daughter of Noah Beery, chief of a
' hand of buffalo-hide thieves. In the

I
meantime Judith, escaping from the

bandit's camp is caught in a buffalo

stampede and is rescued by Scott.

|
The lovers save the buffalo hunters

. from the Indians, and the two old

I
cronies relent and give their bless-

I ings on the forthcoming wedding.

MEN'S CLUB
TO BE

MEETING FEB. 20

BIG EVENT

An evening of pep and good cheer
is assured members of the Men's Club
of the First Congregational church,
at their monthly meeting. Tuesday.
Feb, 2n at H p. m. in the parish house.
The program committee has met

j
with good fortune in securing execp-

! tional talent for the evening,

j
Members of the Winchester Choral

j

S iciety will present a group of selec-

i tions. Last year their program was
I so heartily received that another treat
' is assured.

"Bobbie" Cavanagh, Jr„ the boy
wonder as a Xylophone player will

demonstrate his mastery of that most
entertaining instrument, "Bobbie,"
comes recommended as a player <d

exceptional ability.

Norman D. Yaughan will

speaker. He was a membei
first Byrd Expedition to Littl

ica. Mr. Vauhgan will take

supper

jpeanuts and
them, anil bv
the audience,

than succeed*

dance by Mrs
imituble bit of comedy, Thi

the program.
Dancing was enjoyed until 1 o'clock

Friday morning and midnight on Sat-

urday.
Including the dress rehearsal over

1000 persons saw the circus, a much
larger number than ever have attend-

ed any previous Winton Club Shew .

Committee member s other than the

General Committee of three who gave

their t'ine to creating this circus are

listed below. Special note is made
<»f the program committee, Mrs. Rob-

tit Smith Clark, chairman. They se-

M ah
1 Mrs.

' John
j
Waltham
of "Hawk Island
(

'i imdr. Kingman
I Cass w ill serve a lat

I

cast ami committee members
home on Yale street. This ca

has been held each year, t

ler Doherty and Commandei

I

have accepted an invitation t<

About "•"i men and women
ing their time for the success

annual play. "Hawk I

please those who like

thrills.

The

ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION, W I N -

( DE.si r.ii HOSPITAI . HELD
DANCE, FEB. 13

» the
a', their

it party
amman-
Walsh
attend,
ire giv-

of this

land" should
mystery and

ha st

Sunday held t

new Fortnight!
titdd Building,

rehearsec
wo rehear
y Hall in

After

often, and
als in the

i the Water-
the first re-

in Metcalf Hall Tuesday evening.

Feb. C, the Alumnae Association of

th" Winchester Hospital held the sec-

ond of a series of dances. Twenty-
live couples attended, among whom
were several interested townspeople.
The nurses on the committee were
Mi>s cflin. Miss Webber, Miss Spen-
cer and Miss Pease. The music fur-

nished by McHugh's orchestra of Wo-
burn was very good. Some novelty

dances Were introduced and dancing
continued, after refreshments, until

1 o'clock. Miss Hilda Hope, presi-

dent, wishes to express the associa-

tion's appreciation to those who co-

operated with them, especially the

Winchester Conservatories for loan-

ing decorative palms.

hearsal, Mis. Donald R. Waugh, Mrs.

Kenneth Hall. Mis. Harry Goodwin,
Mrs. John Burchard and Mrs. King-
man P. Cass served a buffet supper to

all present, and following this social

hour rehearsing was resumed.

The Moral Life

The moral life enjoins the best

of all our opportunities.

use

City Book* Deteriorate Moat
Books in city libraries deteriorate

more rapidly than books in rural U-

hrarles because of small amounts of

sulphur dioxide, an ncld fonnlng gas.

prod;; l by fool combustion and cef

tain Industrial processes, the Tinted

States bureau of standards Ins dis-

covered.

he the
of the

e Amer-
the (dllh

members over 1500 miles of South Po-

lar ice. by graphic illustrations and
personal experiences. The speaker
commanded and drove Byrd's dog
teams and will tell of his journeys
with those dearly beloved animals.
He is a most entertaining speaker and
his close personal knowlege of the

South Polar region will allow his

hearers to more closey follow and en-

joy Commander Byrd's present broad-
casts.

A buffet supper will be server!.

Members may have fellow guests at

this meeting and full particulars will

he given in the club notices.

DINNER IIOSTF.SS AT COUNTRY
CLUB

The Winchester Junior Dance Com-
mittee has planned their next party
for Wednesday evening. Feb. 21, at

the Country Club, Miss Helen Down-
er of Sheffield road, is giving a din-

ner at the club before the dance. Th"-e
who are invited are Miss Evelyn Mc-
Gill, John Carter, Dean Carlton. Jean
Farnsworth. Rebecca Jackson. Betty
Carey, Forbes Kelley, John Plumer,
John Scully. Barbara Corwin, Katha-
rine Gilbert, Phyllis Lybeck, William
Blaisdell. Thomas Aldrich, George
Billman, Janet Fuller and Richard
Huli.

Stamp A'.buma on sale at the Star
Office.

the cause of alcohol is ti" respector
of persons. It enters the homes of

the rich as well as the poor, as Mrs.
Rittenhouse Jones, a society woman
learned to her sorrow, when her own
son and daughter were led astray
through evil companions and strong
drink. She herself through suffering
being soundly converted to total ab-

stinance.
Mis. Grace M. Hamilton, County

president, guest of the afternoon, ex-

Firtl Double Shotguna

The first successful double shot-

(tuns were built with the barrels over

and under, and not side by side, and

were Invented about 1618 by one

Oullllano Ho*st of Rome. In 17S4

double Shotguns were described as a

novelty.

If You Can Find Them
"If you can find a wise num." said

HI Ho. the sr.ge of Chinatown, "you
are fortunate in being able to adtnlrs

him. If be is als,. .i ^o,>d man. you

are still more fortunate In being nhle

to trust him "

For Courteous Dependable

Service

For Flowers that Last

Longer

Winchester Conservatories Inc.

MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES

186 Cambridge St.

Phone Win. 1702

BRANCH STORE

4 Mt. Vernon St.

Phone Win. 1894

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED

* P FOUNDERS' MONTH OF SAI
Tr* C*f«t ATLANT IC 1C Te* Compary 193^

LAMB
LEGS

r>
soft- meated

r*^V spring lamb

i>A Si? POUND

AT A & P MARKETS

all sizes— extra fancy— milk fed

FOWL 18'
BEEF SHOULDER ROAST
ARLINGTON SAUSAGE
FRANKFORTS or SAUSAGES

D'jund 23c
pound 27C

Pick-
wick 29c

FRESH FILLET OF COD FANO p jund 15'
pound 23c

Salt Cod Strips 1 1 7c

—also at your nearby A &P Food Store—
ounnyfield Q 3C
24 Vl lb ban SB?

iunnyficld O^C
1

i lb bJi; O f

d »zen 5^

Haddock &uch
l
t 0 und 8c Steak Salmon

Tinker Mackerel pound 8c

FAMILY FLOUR
PASTRY FLOUK
EGGS WILDMERE SELECTED

a now low regular r i ic<

S&Ll. plV

19c - 2

CRAB MEAT
GORTON S CODFISH
ENCORE SPAGHETTI 2

NECTAR TEAS
QUAKER OATS Quick or Regular

DEL MONTE PEACHES W
SPARKLE pMKsT DESSERT
RAJAH EXTRACTS - v»

bakery specials

2 No. V;

CJli

l-oi mow Oolor.ij • f/<xt 'J - '.2 10

Orange Pckot - Indu C'. v jp pkg
3sm all

packages

2 No. 2' 2
can*

package

2 ounce
bottlo

45c
23c
15c

25c
19c

29c
4c

25c

WHEAT BREAD
HOT CROSS BUNS

Made with whole whe-jt
and white f our

Special tor
Friday only

20 oz
loaf 7c

15c

specially priced !

CIGARETTES Lucky Strikes - Camels -

Old Colds - ChesterfieldsCARTON n.i9

APPLES
BY
bo
T
x
HE ^ BALDWIN OCC

$1.65 W pound £mj
BANANAS J 1 5c
SPINACH 3 pound. 15€
ORANGES NAVEL -tra a

;|
e

LETTUCE iceberg 2 mcdhcj "'- 15c

STORES ofNEW ENGLAND
ATLANTIC PAClf IC Tea CorTipawy 19*4
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NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN that the »ub-

Mribtr ha* l»-en duly appointed executrix of

the will of Belinda Berry late of Winchester
In th« County of Middlesex, deceased, testate,

and hai taken u|>ori herself that trust by iriv-

inir bond, a* the law direct*.

All person- havin? demand* upon the es-

tate "i -ii j. i deceased are hereby required to
exhibit the same . and all peraofM indebted to
aid estate are called upon to make payment
to

GRACE BERRY ABORN, Executrix
i Addreaa i

l.'tO Atlantic Avenue,
BwaMpaeott, Mas-.

Feb. 3. !'Jli4 f'J-lJt

I WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY PAR-
J

TV AT CALUMET CLUB

A C Im bridge Institution jP

rsity!University!
Theatre (

a mbrid >'e.

Saturday Morning, Feb. 17

AT 10 O'CLOCK

One Performance Only

"ALICE IN

WONDERLAND'
"3 LITTLE PIGS"

Adults 2.".c Children 15c

Reserved Stats 50c

Warner Bros.

STRAND
Mat

WOBURN
2> Eve. 35c

WEEK <>l FEBRUARY l«

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

JOE E. BROW N in

"Son oi a Sailor"

"If I Were Free"

with Irene Dunne & Clive Brook

Wednesday and Thursday

JAMES CAGNEY in

"LADY KILLER"

"Sweetheart of Sigma Chi"

Mary Carlisle A: Buster Crabbe

Friday and Saturday

JOAN BLONDELL and
LYLE TALBOT in

"HAVANA WIDOWS"

"Day of Reckoning"
with Richard Dix. Madge Evans

1H D
EDFOR
THEATRE

Phone Mystic 1*00

Starting Sunday, Feb. is

"The Invisible Man"
featuring

AN ALL STAR CAST

"The Lady Killer"

starring

JAMES CAGNEY

Mon„ lues.. Wed. Mat. Only

"ALICE IN WONDERLAND"

with Greatest Cast in World

Starting Thursday, Feb. '22

ANN HARDING in

The Right to Romance
JOE E. BROWN in

"Son of a Sailor"

Now Playing

"GOING HOLLYWOOD"

"COUNSELLOR AT LAW"

Mat. 2:00 Eve. 7:00

Sundays and Holidays
Continuous

No lest than seven unlocked of-

fices and building were secured by
the police last Monday night.—— The Calumet Club announces its

COMMONWEALTH of Massachusetts u.-ual Washington's Birthday party
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT again this year, holding open house

s^'^:< r\v;^r.$" du
ri
n* th« d*y *?d the customary

E. Kimbail int.- of Winchester m -aid County, party for the children in the alter-
deceased. noon with supper, cabaret ami danc- ,

WHEREAS, certam instrument, purporting in , f the grown-ups in the evening. I

to b<. the last will and testament anil a codicil ,. , , "tf ... , . "j
;

I of >a ,d deceased have bee,, presented to said .
During the day there will be DOWl-

j
Court. f„r probate, by fiertmde K. Kimball mg, billiards, poo! and cards, and at
Who prays that letter, testamentary may be 2:30 the children's party will open

jissued to her. the executrix therein named. ., . ,, • . . ' * j ,.„.l
, without giving a surety o„ he,- official u.nd. wlth talking pictures and refresh-

I

You are hereby cited to appear at a pro- ments. As customary, this program
bate Court tj be held at Cambridge, in >aid w jll be for children of the members

i County oi Middlesex, on the twenty-sixth dav __j ,l • ,, ,,_.„ i c_
of February A V i:.ru. at ten o'clock in the an, l their young invited friends.

;
Forenoon, to ihovs cause, if any you have, At 6:30 there will be a Dutch sup-

i why the -ame should not be granted, per, followed by a cabaret nnii danc-
(

And -aid petitioner is hereby direct.-,! ti
; f

u: ,v members are Driv-
givc public notice thereof, by publishing this !?> l,° wiucn we nwnpen in pnv

I citation once in each week, for three tuceea- lleged to invite friends. There will
I sue weeks, in The Winchester Star a news- be a charge of 75 cents for the even-
I paper published In Winchester the last pub-

HEART TO HEART TALKS

By Eugene Bertram Willard

—

j
lication to be One day at least before said

:
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

! sons interested in the estate, seven days st
j

least before said Court.
1 Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Eaquire, First

j
Judge "f said Court, this sixth day of Feb-

|
ruary in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-four

LOR1NG P, JORDAN, Keyi-ter
fH-.1t

ing entertainment.

MRS. LAURA & HALM A

If we ars to avoid the shoals of
life we should not have too little con-
fidence in ourselves or too much con-

i

fidence in others. This is where the
nappy medium counts—where too I

much, as an old squaw -aid of whis-
:

key. is not just en 'Ugh.
One of Nature's exactions n the

case of man is that he -ha!.! believe in

himself. This does not mean that a
man must think himself "the only

'

pebble on the beach.'" A man musl
believe in himself just enough to move
his brain and hand aright without e\-

1

citing his conceit. Mature is com-
manding us all to keep our balance,

\

but few of us do it.

We must be credulous enough to
support our confidence but not enough
to put us in the "sucker" class. Life
appears to have been planned so as

WHEN GOI D BEGAN Hi r Bl ILD-
IXG Or THE WEST

GIRL SCOUTS

Mrs. I-aura Elizabeth Halma, wi- ,
to keep us all alert. If we meet its

dow of the late H. Peter Halma. a
j

every requirement, we shall watch

native of Copenhagen, Denmark, died
j

ourselves as well as watch one an-

on Tuesday in Woburn, where she had other. •

•

been taken three weeks ago from her
home on Eaton street. She was 81 (the fruit of the work satsifying to

; held at the Cabin on Saturday, Feb.
' 17 at 10 a. m. This is open to all

\\ inchestentes who tlo not

genuine task to live aright and made

... M hi sKT-rsi' home on Eaton street. She was 81 I

PROBAfE COURT .V«'ars of age and had made her home
|

the soul

in Winchester for the past 1G years, (

I nose

<»n Wednesday morning, Feb. n
the Winchester Council met at the
Library with Mrs. James Murray,
the new Commissioner, presiding.
Mrs. George Stidstone and Mrs. Al-
ton Jackson were appointed to rep-
resent the Council at the Leaders*
Association meeting-. The Council
ratified the following:

Finance Mi- Harold Parnsworth, Chair-
man.
Camp and Cabin Committee Mrs. Harrison

Lyman, Chairman.
training and Personal Committee .Mrs.

W:lham Haws.
Badges and Awards Committee Mrs. John

I'hflps, Chairman,
Community Service Committee Mrs. Her-

bert Kelley, Chairman.
Publicity Committei Mrs. Edward A. Bre-

me, i hairman.
Another winter sports' day will be

« OMMON WEALTH
MIDDLES! X. ss
To the heirs-at-iaw. next of kin, creditor". "' n uin,.«.« - - ~ j . , , . .

end all other i*r-ons interested m the estate living previously on Lloyd street and seep an euge on. soon j.ti tm
of Franklin Farrow late of West Brookville. recently on Eaton Street. Her husband j

i in the State of Maine deceased, intestate.

I

leaving estate' in -aid County of Middlesex.

|
WHKKKAS, a petition has been presented I

I to said Court to grant a letter of administra-
: Hon on the estate of said deceased to Robert
! F. Farrow of Hoston in the County of Suffolk.
I without giving a surety on his bond,

j

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro.
bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said

,
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-eighth

!
day of February A I) 1984, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any you

' have, why the same should not he granted.
An,l the petitioner is hereby directed to

I

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

I citation i,ice in each week, for three succes-
j

' sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
j

I
paper published In Winchester the last pub-

J

;
lication to lie one day at least before said

• Court.
i Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

j
Judge of said Court, this second day of Feb-

! ruary in the year one thousand nine bundled
!

I and thirty-four.

LORINC P. JORDAN, Register
f l B-8t

WNICHESTER TRUST COMPANY

In compliance with the requirements of
Chapter 690, Section 40, Acts of 1908, as

amended by Chapter 41*1, Section 6. Acts of
1009, and by Chapter 171, Section I, Acts of

;

1912, notice is hereby given of the loss of
pass-book No. 1424,

C. DW1GHT CABOT, Treasurer
f9-3t

died some 30 odd years ago.

She is survived by two daughters,

Mrs. Nathaniel Pendleton White of

New York City and Mrs. Anna C.

Halverson of this town.
The funeral services will be held

at the Ripley Chapel, First Congre-
gational Church, on Saturday after-

noon at 2 o'clock. Rev. J. Howard
Chidley officiating. The burial will

be in Wildwood Cemetery.

Navy Always on Duty
The navy Is always on duty, sub-

ject to cull toward any part of the

world. Its officers are in constant

training, not only In the technique of

naval operations, but In International

law and the customs flint govern the

Intercourse of governments. Its men
learn much of foreign lands In their

cruises and thereby become better

Americans,

Uses Feathers for WhistU
Many hunters are under the impres-

sion that the woodcock's whistle Is

|
made by the bird's throat. This has

been proved not to he the caae. If i

j

one examines a woodcock it will be
|

I
found that the outside or end three I

I feathers of each wing nre very nar- I

j

row and entirely unlike the other wing
feathers. It is these three feathers

whipping rapidly through the air that

cause the "whistle" when the timber

doodle flies.

Scouts and their friends. Each girl
is asked to bring 10c and a cup.
The freshman-sophomore troop,

held their meeting at the home of
Mrs. Herbert Kelley on Tuesday,
Feb. 13, Twenty-eight girls were
present. Small bags filled with
small animals were made. During
supper a court of honor meeting was

I held. Afterwards. Mrs. Hen Snyder
j
and Mrs. Lunoe instructed girls in

I laundering and junior citizenship.
1 The meeting adjourned at 7 o'clock
' with a good night circle and a song
for Mrs. Kelley.

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matin, r 2 Evening 7t4i

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Saturday Matinee 1— Evening 7:45

In. Sat., Feb. ill, 17

MARY CARLISLE and
BUSTER CRABBE in

"SWEETHEART OF SIGMA
CHI"

GEORGE O'BRIEN and
CLAIRE TREVOR in

"THE LAST TRIAL"
TAREAN, THE FEARLESS

News Glassware Set Saturday

Sun Men. Ti Feb. is. 1!

h A ill AKIN 11 HEPBURN and
PAUL LUKAS in

"LITTLE WOMEN"

"Anakchak"
Sews Comedy

Wed. Thins. Feb. 21, tt

( HARLOTTE HENRY in

"ALICE IN WONDERLAND"
.loll McCREA and
GINGER ROGERS in

"CHANCE AT HEAVEN"
Bak-Serv Set Wednesdsy

.1 Shows Thursday. 2-6:15-8:30

iriday. Feb. T\

BRUCE CABOT and
BETTY FURNE8S in

"MIDSHIPMAN JACK"
RALPH FORBES and
ADR1ENNE AMES in

"THE AVENGER"
• TAR/ AN, THE FEARLESS"

* omedy

Cord of Wood
A cord of w I coiisi.-ts of or Is

equivalent to a pile closely stacked,

eight feet In length, four feet in

breadth and four feet in height. This

Is true whether the W 1 Is In four-

foot lengths or whether it has been
sawed and split before purchasing.

This Is true In most stales, but In

Minnesota the law provides that «

con! shall mean 110 cubic feet when
ranked or 100 cubic feet when
thrown loosely.—Washington star.

The Mayflower Compact
The whereabouts of the Mayflower

compact Is not known. The oldest

copy of the text of ihe compact know
Is that printed In "Mourt's Relation"

In ICC'2. The oldest known list of the

41 signers of the compact Is found In

"New England's Memorlnll." printed

In lCH'.i. A copy of the compact ap-

pears In Bradford's "History of Ply-

mouth Plantation," written between
irao and 1646,

SKATING CARNIVAL AT WIN-
CHESTER COUNTRY CLUB

The winter sports committee of the
Country Club has arranged a skating
carnival to be held on Feb. 22 in the
afternoon. Beginning at 2:30 a
number of members of the Boston
Skating Club will give exhibitions,

j

The list includes:
Ro(;er F. Turner, t'nited States champion.

(

J, Lester Madden, second in Men's National
j

Championship,
BIodgTt tt, r s. Ladii s" Ni \ ic<

Discovery of rich gold lodes in the
oid bananza mining camp ol Virginia
City, Nevada, has drawn its hundreds
of lot tune seekers from near-by tei-
riti ry; ba' it is not of a magnitude n»
start a stampede from the East, such
as those thai set a large fragment of.

the nation on the march to California
in 1 S4t» and to Colorado in 1S.V.L

Once only a rumor was needed to
lure thousands of men across a con-
tinent, or over the seas via Panama
and the Horn to the wilderness that
was California. writes Frederick
Simpich in a communication to the
Washington. I>. C. headquarters of
the National Geographic Society, re-
calling the stirring, lusty days of
California's big gold rush in lh4'.».

Richest Strike in History
When Marshall found gold near

Sutter's mill it was the richest strike
in history. With their jacknives
nun gouged chunks of pure gold from
hillside seams. Seven Americans,
with the help of Indians, took out J7">

pounds of gold in a little more than
six weeks .... Two men in seven
days obtained $17,000 from a trench
a few t'cvt wide.

The news spread East. Polk com-
mented on the find in a message U>
Congress. No such excitement hail

ever swept the Nation. By 1 S41* the
whole world seemed gold mad. On
every continent men talked of Cali-
fornia, and in ever-increasing thou-
sands they moved on San Francisco.
In that year 2M> American vessels
reached California. During three
weeks, in the spring of '4i'. nearly
18,000 people crossed the Missouri
River, westward bound.

The migration was so stupendous,
says Cleland, the California histo-

rian, as to outrank anything of its

kind in the Nation's history. A single
issue of tile New York Herald car
ried more than 40 advertisements of-

fering to the California-bound crowds,
every aid, from maps and pistols to
gold-tinders' and patent gold-extra. I

ing engines.

Steerage tickets via Panama sold

for $1000. Thousands went this way,
another pi my around the Horn; oth-
ers across Nicaragua or Mexico.
Death took frightful toll, especially

idie-' Nov!

Snakes Praised as Rat Catchers
One fox or pine snake is worth a

dozen traps for capturing mice and
rats, according to the president of the

University of Michigan, tor this snake
seeks these undesirable rodents In

their nests and eats the entire brood
at once.

Miss Polly
i 'hampion.

Miss Jnan Toaier, second in

Championship,
l George E. B. Hill, who won the National
i Pair Championship in 1983 with Maribel
[
Vinson. I

Miss Grace Madden, second in National
\

< Fair Championship with .1. Lestei

In addition a burlesque

,

among
;
deserts

til.

'will be staged by Howe & Boyle who
i

r.ppeared here two years ago.

aames
wrote m his due
mile stretch of <

7,">ti dead horses
the last ten mile

Madden, j
leather trunk.-,

number
|

t hings thrown
loads.

Imagine San
crazy. otT on

ossing the Western
A bbey, a Forty-niner

.

y that on one fifteen-

esert trail he counted
. oxen, and mules; in

s. .'itlL' wagons, besides
clothing, and other
away to lighten the

Francisco then Gold
the treasure hunt.

BADMINTON CLUB months ah a< if Fi. stern hordt Its

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other persona interested in the estate of

Hannah A. Hamlen late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court,
for probate, by I ced A. l'ope who prays that
letters testamentary may lie issued t" him.
the executor therein named, without giving

i
a surety on his official bond.
Vou ate hereby cited to appear at a Fro-

hate Court t., be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-eighth

,
day of February A. I>. 1984, at ten o'clock

' in the forenoon, to show cause, if any you
have, why the >ame should not be granted,
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three sticces-

. sive w.-. k-. iii The Winchester Star a news-
j

' paper published in Winchester the last pub- -

CourT and by "Zi& postpaid, o^dellver^ ,

The Registrars «f Voters will be in

mi- a copy of this citation to all known per- 1 session at the (Hhce of the Town
' -ens interested in the estate, seven days at
least liefnre said Court,
wm.es.. John c, LEGGAT, Eaquire. First

Judie of said Court, this seventh day of Feb

REGISTRATION
For Men and Women

Next Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock

the Winchester Badminton Club will i

play the Newton Badminton Club in

a return match on the local courts at

the high school gymnasium. Fight i

:
matches will be played—four men's .

' doubles and four mixed doubles. The
Newton Club has developed some ex-

I eel lent players including several worn- , .

en who have become enthusiastic par- ,,!

! ticipants and followers of the game.

|
The local club promises to present its

i best opposition and an exciting even-
! ing should result. The matches will

|

be open to the public without charge.

homes, o>\t>, t hickens, gardens, goods
in stores— all were deserted. At ex-
citement's height even the sailors quit

ships for the goldrace

vast ghost fleet of silent

idle and abandoned in the

ouring in now by sea
•mands, at any price,

mining outfits

RECEPTION AND TEA AT
EPIPHANY CHURCH

ruary in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-four.

LORING P, JORDAN, Register
f!'-3t

0t

Coming Atti actions

"Goinii Hull* wmid.
• All uf Me."

•Taki
"Afti

a Chance. 1

r Tonight,'

CAPITOL
XJAHLING-TON -4340 MA

Now Flaying

JOHN BARR^ MORE in

"COUNSELLOR AT LAW"
also -

JOB, E, BROWN in

"Son of a Sailor"

SAT. NITE—Bit, GIFT SITE

Gala H lay s'.„» Week—Feb.

Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday

LIONEL BARRYMORE and
ALICE BRADY in

"SHOULD LADIES BEHAVE"
—also -

DOROTHEA W1ECK in

"Cradle Song"

EDDIE CANTOR in

"ROMAN SCANDALS"
also

J tCKIE ( OOPER in

"Lone Cowboy"
Continuous Performance Thurs.. Feb. 21

Sq. Theatre

IBosion, Mass.
Cuntinuous from 9 A. M.

Sunday, .Monday,

Fob 1»,

Tuesday,

1!». 20,

Wednesday

!1

t> Nhu VAUDEVILLE At ITS

IN PERSON

Marie Dressier, John Barrymore,
Wallace Beery, Jean Harlow.
Lionel Barrymore, Lee Tracy.
Edmund Lowe, Billie Burke,
Madge Kvans, .lean Hersholt,

Phillips Holmes
in a panorama of tragedy and laughter

DINNER at EIGHT'

Spencer Tracy and l.orrtta Younc in

M A N S t ASTLE"
The story of two wanderers whose lovs

was greater than life itself.

Laurel and Hardy in "IUKTY VMiKiv

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Feb. 22. 23. 24

Shots Suitable for Ihe Kntire FamiU

b RKO VAUDEVILLE ACTS
IN PERSON

MARION DAVIES, BING CROSBY in

"GOING HOLLYWOOD"
witn Fifi D'llrsay and Stuart Erwin
A Musical Comedy treat that will

amaze the world. Six song hits

—

scenes of unprecedented splendor hun-
dreds uf dancing beauties.

11

Kdmunil bwr, (iregnry Katoff and

Ann Snthern in

"LET'S PALL IN LOVE"
past was a myth her present, a

her future, a dream of love.

Our t.sng in "WILD POSES"

Clerk, Town Hall, on the following
days during February 1934:

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20—2 to
P. M. and 7 .10 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21 —
12 o'clock noon to 10 I". M.

TAKE NOTICE

' A largely attended reception and

| tea was held in the parish house of

| the Epiphany, Tuesday afternoon,

i Feb. This was given for the new
1 members of the parish, who have re-

|

cently come to Winchester with the

|

members of the Hopkins' group act-

I ing; as hostesses.

Spring flowers were on the tea
1 tables with Mrs. .John Page. Mrs.

! I^iuis Barta, Mrs, Everett Ginn and

i Mrs. William Sac he pouring.

By law Registration in THIS

!

TOWN will cease Wednesday. Febru-
ary 21, 1931 at 10 o'clock p. m.. after

' which no names will be added to the '

|

voting list until after the election on
j

Match 5, 1984.

Every man or woman whose name
;

i.c r.ot on the voting list, in order to
|

be registered as a voter must appear
|

iti person before the Registrars of
voters at the session above nun-

'

tinned. Each man must present a
tax bill or notice from the Collector i

of Taxes or a certificate from the As- I

essors that he was assessed as a res-
j

idenl of the Town on the preceding
first day of April or that he became
n resident of Winchester at least six

1

months prior to the next election. '.

Each man must also have been a res-
ilient of Massachusetts for at least
one year prior to the next election.

Women will be registered on their
own statement thai they have been
residents of Massachusetts one year
and of Winchester six months, pro-
vided they are eligible in all other
respects.

The Assessors will bo in session at .

their office to receive applications for i

assessments, etc.. on days and hours
j

of registration as listed above.

Naturalized Citizens Must Bring theii

Papers of Naturalization

Examine the Voting List

And notify the Itegistrars of any I

errors found in same.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE,
GEORGE .1. BARBARO.
KATHERINE I . O'CONNOR,
MABEL W. STINSON,

Registrars of Voters,
of Winchester, Ma--». 1

ja2f-lt

The Art of Canning
Canning Is supposed to have origi-

nated with Appert, a Paris chef, about

17K.1. ills method was to place sealed

bottles containing the food in a water

bath and bring the wntei to the boil-

ing point. Presold day methods,

though more scientific, vary but little

from Ihe original. Knowledge of can

nlng whs brought to America about

1818 but It did not become an indus-

try until 18(Vf). I'nthflniler Magazine.

German P. O. Officials Bmy
Included In the Oerman post ,,m r-e

department are tin- government owner1

telephone, telegraph, radio and postal

hank services.

arriving
fields, till :

vessels lav

Day.
Newcomers,

made frantic
for food, clothes, and

i few weeks population multiplied

a hundred times. Thousands slept in

open fields. Two streams, m w ar-

rivals on their way to the mines, anil

men hastening back to spend their

dual and nuggets, brought the young
San Francisco amazing wealth. Lit-

erally millions of dollars poured into

it. Some miners brought back gold
enough *o toss nuggets at the feet of

stage singers in the smoke-filled, bois-

terous music halN.
Houses i ouldn't be built fast enough

Any room Liu by 60 feet, wrote Gen-
eral W. T. Sherman in Ins •'Memoirs"
would rent for $1000 a month. A Ken
tuckian, later famous, got his start

sidling homemade pies at $10 each.

Tents and flimsy shacks spread for

miles.

Minos oi camps with such nameM
as Hell's Delight, Hangtown, De-
lirium Tn mens, Blue Belly Ravim .

Poker Flat. Shirttail Canyon, .-iii's

Petticoat Slide hinted at the boister-

ous spirt of the time. Nobody
shaved. Behind the full beards of tjie

miners were the faces of young men
In topboots, flannel shirt, ami slouch
hats, all miners looked alike as they
crowded the El Dorado, Bella Union,
and other glitterinr gambling dens
of the day, losing their dust as easi-

ly as they had found it.

Malay-. Mexicans. Moor-. Aus-
tralians, ( hinese, Kanaka-, Chileans,
Peruvians- all joined with Americans
and Europeans to give San Francis-
co, heart of the boom, that cosmo-
politan character i' still retains.

Saw PuzssU
• Ptar Office

laros, soc »acht

MALDEM X^IEAXRES
STRAND

-f.
-~ PI PTT ~

T>:l> -

DOROTHEA WIECK in

"MISS FANE'S BABY IS

STOLEN"
SPEN'l F.K TKAi \ . LORETTA YOUNG

"MAN'S CASTLE"
The -i recti's ttroatcst lotnt story since

• 7th Heaven"

GRANADA
Starts Sat., Feb. 17th

DOLORES DEL RIO in

"FLYING DOWN TO BIO"

KOBERT MONTGOMERY and
MADGE EVANS in

"FUGITIVE LOVERS"

MYSTIC
I'M

. 17thMarts bat.,

MARY BRIAN and
DONALD COOK in

"THE FOG"
Randolph Scott, Judith Allen in

"THUNDERING HERD"

ORPHEUM THEATRE
Maiden Square Maiden

N,,x-. Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.

"ALICE IN WONDERLAND"
with t HARLOTTE BTENR1 a-

"Aliri " and an
ALL STAR CAST

You Don't

Have to Diet!

Bowling
Will Keep your Figure Girlish

ALLEYS CAN BE RESERVED BY LADIES AT

The Winchester Alleys
FRED H. SCH0LL. Prop.

(22 Years With Calumet Club)

Excellent Alleys Noon Bowling, 11 to 2

Bowling Parties Accommodated

536 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
o20-tf
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ONE OF THE BEST BUYS OF THE SEASON

In a setting of evergreen shrubbery, and a sightly

and convenient location, only two minutes from trains

and schools, is located a comfortable home of nine rooms,

sun room, two baths, hot water heat, hreplace. Two-car

garage. Owner will sacrifice for immediate sale.

FOR RENT—Single home of six rooms, sun room,

tiled bath, lavatory, garage. $55.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0898 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057
NOTARY PUBLIC

BRAND NEW BRICK $8200
( II \i;\li\<, >l\ ROOM H»»l v

l plus recreation room
with fireplace. Finelj proportiotie] living room. \lo*I at-

tractive colored kitchen with ample cupboard space. Tiled

bath with shower. First floor lavatory, (>il burner. Good
treed lot. Established neighborhood, (»aragt\

IN MOS1 EXCLUSIVE LOCATION, beautiful large

home, in line, modern condition. Interior luxuriously

equipped, II rooms, two tiled baths. Spacious landscaped
grounds. \\ a\ belo\s assessed valuation. YIa\ consider

812,000.

RENTS One good STj single, two gooil S63 singles

and one at $45.

3 COM.YN i\ SI REET TEL. \\ IN. 0984, 219.
r

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NKWSY PARAGRAPHS

Special February $3 combination
for men's apparel 1 suit, 1 hat, 1

light weight top coal or for informa-
tion call Bailey's Cleansers & Dyers,
IT Church street, Winchester. Tel.
0528. f2-4t

Word received from Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore R. Godwin of the Parkway
who aie touring; to the Pacific coast,

reports them just entering Southern
California. Thus far on their trip

.hey have been favored with excep-
tionally fine weather.

Send your children to school with
a perfect haircut. Expert service

fin both men and women. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed. Sullivan's Barber
Simp, Lyceum Building. f9-tf

Letter carrier Thomas Harkins was
overcome by the extreme cold last

Friday afternoon while delivering in

the neighborhood <>t' Symmes Corner.

Hi was found exhausted on the side-

walk and taken to his home, where

he is at present. When report ol

his condition reached Postmaster
Lochman an extra carrier was dis-

patched to cover the route, the mail

m that section being .somewhat de-

layed,
John Murphy. Junk Dealer in rags,

bottles, papers and book stock, rubber

and metals. Call Win. 0924. jl2-tf

Two inspectors have been spending

the week at the local Postofflce, mak-
ing the annual examination.

If you have Old Cold to sell, tele-

ph ne Winchester 2477-R. Daniel F.

Hieeins will call. ja26-tf

During the sharp fall in tempera-

ture Tuesday evening the whistle at

the Beggs & Cobb factory became
stuck by the aero weather when the

';•.".<> test signal was sounded, blow-

ing for about tWO minute-- before it

was released.
U . carry "Genuine f ranklin" c oal

in Egg, Stove and Nut sizes. J. F.

Winn & < o., tel. Win. 0108.

Miss Anne P. Simpson, daughter

of Mrs. Nellie P, Simpson, of Wedge-

mere avenue was a member oi the

business committee for the Valentine

dance held last Saturday at House

in the Pines School, Norton.

Mrs. Fred Wildberger and Miss

Nellie R Bray of Vine street enter-

tained a lew friends at dinner on

Valentine's Day.
ation Dance, Metcalf Hall, Uni-

""ridav. Feb. 23, 8:30
Ad-

I'ETROK \RBON, the New I lomcs-
tic Fuel, ONLY a SHOPELFUL of

ASH to a TON. Parker & Lane Co.,

tel. Win. 0162,
Many lost article- were gathered

together following the Winton Club
Cabaret in the Town Hall last week-
end. If you are looking for some-
thing of yours you can't seem to lo-

cate, phone Mrs. J. Harper Blaisdell,

Win, ' »•.'•"»'
• and inquire it' she has it.

Dr. and Mrs, J. Harper Blaisdell of

Brooks street had as their guests
Saturday, at the circus, Dr. and Mrs.
Torr Harmer of Newton. Dr. Har-
mer has bought Mrs. Roland Sher-
man's house on Everett avenue and
will occupy some time next month.

Mi-, and Mrs. Atherton Gleason who
motored to Morula last month to re-

mam indefinitely are happily located
in a cottage at Maderia, a beach
about mne miles out of St. Peters-
burg. Mr. Gleason writes he is again
feeling very well and that all pangs
of homesickness are
come when he hears
cohl.

Mrs. Paul Phenix of Everett avenue
left yesterday with her son, Edwin,
for Miami Beach, Fla„ where they

will be guests for a month of Mr.
Phenix's mother, Mrs. A. s. Phenix
and his aunt, Mrs, Harry Butler of
Portland. Me. Mr. Phenix will go
down for a short stay and return with
them.

Mrs. C, Edwin Jennings of Church
street is recovering satisfactorily at

the Winchester Hospital, following an
operation this past week.

I Mrs. Th lore R. C Iwin
Valley Parkway have writ-

their trip to California by
s through Tennessee, Ari-

Texas was most comforta-
teresting, They are visitng

r a short time and will

National Highway, ar-

DON'T FORGET THAT

Monday, Feb. 19 from 10 to 5

is DONATION DAY
at the THRIFT SHOP

Come and bring a donation. Meet your friends. Inspect

the shop. Coffee and doughnuts will be served.

readily over-
of our severe

\ ai

tana n » nu
p. m. Art it ra.Brickley's Orel

mission si per couple.

Mr. and Mis. Theodore von Roscn-

VtngC, Mrs. Henry Worcester and

sons, John and Henry K. Jr., and An

jfelo Ghirardini leave today for New
York, stopping at the Hotel Roose-

velt, before sailing Saturday on the

S.S Toloa for a cruise to the West

Indies,

Mr. Edwin Mai kin. the noted poet,

will be at the Stoneham Congrega-

tional Church on Sunday, Feb. 18 at

r> l>- ni.

The following young ladies will be

included in the list of ushers at the

Repertory Theatre in Boston on Sat-

tirday afternoon. Feb. 17: Alice Ly-

man, .loan Farnsworth, Judith .Reed,

r.veivn McGill, Frame- Kelley, Phy-

li- Lybeck and Cynthia Barr. They

will be attired in old fashion eos-

l nines.

Two-year-old Helen Christine Ho-

ward of Quigley court and grand-

daughter of Mrs. Helen G. Callahan,

was rushed to the Children's Hospi-

tal Sunday afternoon, where an emer-

gency operation was performed for a

ruptured appendix, Peritonitis had

set m ami the child was immediately

placed on the danger list. Her con-

dition remains the sank'.

Miss Ruth Schmidt of St. I mis,

Missouri was the guest of Mrs. W. [,

Palmer and Miss Helen Neidringhaus

before attending the winter carnival

at Dartmouth College, Hanover. N.H,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Warren,

who recently sold their home on Ever-

ett avenue have taken an apartment
r.s Deacon street, Boston, where

they will be located as soon as reno-

vations are completed.

Mr-. Alma H. Sherman of Ever-

« r avenue has taken an apartment

,,t R Lewis road. Winchester Chambers
.h • expects to he located about the

it st of March.
VJiss Ruth Aseltine of Cabot street

. '••nded the three day snow carnival

in Hebron, Me., a truest at Hebron
Academy.

It you it >our famit) arc ill, ask

your physician abr.at the Winchester
District Nursing Association. Let

i hem be of 8« r\ ice to > OU.

Roliert 11. Sibley, Jr., son of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert H, Sibley of 22 Ma-
son street, has been awarded second

honors for the first half year at Wil-

I'tston Academy, it was announced this

morning.

Mr. an
of Mystic
ten that

automobil
/.una and
hie ami il

in Pasadena (

return by the
riving in Winchester nbout March 1.

!»'-. and Mrs. Howard .1. Chidley are
returning this week from a trip to

Durham. N. ('. Dr. Chidley gave a

scries of lectures there at the North
Carolina College for Negroes,

Mrs, llonry K, Spencer left Thurs-
day for Miami Beach, Fla, for a
three-weeks' stay with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeland E, Hovey of
Stratford road, who have taken a cot-

tage for the cold months.
Mrs. George field Neiley of Bronx-

ville N. Y. came on for a week's stay
to attend the Winton Club -how and
i- visiting her parent-. Mr, and Mrs.
Vincent Farnsworth of Copley street.

Her sister-in-law, Mrs, Harold Farns-
worth invited a few of Mrs, Neiley's
friend- in to meet her informally at

tea on Tuesday afternoon.
Mr Roger L Derby of '.'1 Church

street is now affiliated with the Bos-
ton office of the Equitable Life Insur-
ance Company of New York

Dr. and Mrs R, W. Slieehy of
Washington street with their son.

Richard, -nil today from New York
on the S.S. Rotterdam for a two
weeks' South American cruise.

Mr. Thomas 1. "Tom" Ft burn,
well known member of the Winches-
ter Cuntry Club, sustained a badly
broken shoulder as the result of a
fall while curling at the club last Sun-
day.

'Dr. Roger M. Burgoyne is reported
as recovering from a severe attack of
tonsilitis.

An attempt was made the tirst of
the week to pass a phony check at the
Duncan Hardware Store on Mt. Ver-
non street. Making a small purchase
a woman tendered a check for $2fi,

which was refused The same check
was tendered at the Woburn store of
the Duncan chain and was also re-

fused, Police of both places arc on
the lookout for the woman.
Mr Ralph E. Carlisle. Jr., of 18

Mt, Pleasant street has just returned
from Hollywood, Fla., where he was
a delegate to the National Convention
of the Connecticut Mutual Life tnsur-

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The many friends of Mrs. Florence
Brown, popular third grade teacher
of the George Washington School, are

.

pleased to know that she is able to
'
resume her duties after an accident
on the school grounds in days ago

I

which resulted in a broken arm.
Atty. Mary C. Horner, the newly

appointetl attorney for the Home
I Owners Loan Corporation in Wash-
j

ington, i- a graduate Cum Laude of
Portia Law School and a member of
the Massachusetts and Federal Bar,
For the past two years she has been

[associated in the practice of Law with
' Halhert W. I low, clerk of the Law-
rence District Court. Mrs. Horner is

I

the former Mary B. Condrey of Low-

I

ell and a sister of Mrs. Edward \\

.

Drohan of Mystic avenue, this town.

I

"Jim" Kendrick goes to the mat to-
night in the semi-final bout at thi

I

l.ewiston. Me., Armory.
! Mr. It. S. Small of 12 Park load is

recovering from n severe attack of
I

t he grippe.
|

Miss Virginia French of In* High- 1

|

land avenue entertained several

|

friends in her home this evening.
!
Among the guests included are Miss
K. L. Henry, Mr Frank Bosworth,

j

Miss Marjorie French. Mr. Roger L.

,

Deri. v. Miss Jerry A. Dodge, Mr. Ed-
i
ward H. Pico. Mi-< Louise M. Stevens,
Mr. Hugh T. Cromwell, Miss Sally O.
Heiuon. Mr Reginald 15. Derby. Miss

|

Benita Kilham, Mr. Gordon Byron
.iinl M r. Norman Smith.

Mr. Richard Pettingell of Main
street entertained several friends at

a theater party last Saturday even-
ing,

Big "Jim" Kendrick won his lion'

in sensational fashion at Biddeford,
Me., last Tuesday evening. As a re-

sult he is the top feature in next
Week's bout.

Variety of lovely hats for cruis-
ing and the Southlands also early
spring hats in black, brown and navy.
Mi-- Ekman, IT Church street.

BETHANY NEWS

GUILD OF TDK INF VNT SA\ IOUR
NOTES

anee (

reward
At

\iren

Mt
•oad

t

unpany. Hi- trip came as a
foe the excellent work ho has

for the Y W. Kenny Company
y during the past year,

Sheffield

osemary,
for Florida,
confined to

avenue hy

House rolls

19 Mt.

William Smith
and her daughter,

]i ave tomorrow hy train

Richard Leghorn was
his home mi We Igemere
sickness this week.

"Featherlight" Par
at the Clara Catherine Shop,
Vernon street. Til. 0966.

Mr. and Mrs. Evander French of
li's Highland avenue are to attend
a dinner party this evening at the
homo of Miss "Dot" Rockwell of Med-
ford, previous to a dance given by
the "Friends of the Drama" in Ar-
lington.

1

Our Best Sellers

Gloves and Mittens

Wool Socks and Knit Caps

Flannel Robes and Pajamas

Sweater Coats—Zipper Jackets

A
R
N
E
S

The second in a series of morning
lectures under the auspices of the
Winchester Chapter of the Guild of
the Infant Saviour was given at the
home of Mrs. Theodore Dissel oil

Fairview terrace on Friday morning,
Pel), ir,. Th,. lecturer. Mi-. Herbert
Dawes, had selected, for her topic.
"An in the Church," and she was
enthusiastically received by her audi-
ence. A delightful musical program
was rendered by Miss Kenar Hint-
lian, a talented young violinist, Miss
Camilla Ireland at the piano. Miss
Hintlian has appeared before many
audiences in greater Boston. The
Guild members who assisted Mrs.
Dissel were Mrs. .lames Carr and
Mrs. Catherine Dolan as pourers and
Mrs. Frank Evans, Mrs, Clarence
Henry, Mrs. M. II. Hintlian, Mis. F.

Russell Murphy. Mrs. Michael .1.

Meagher and Mrs. Ralph Sexton as
servers.

At last Tuesday's meeting of the
Guild. Rev. Fr, Sullivan, assistant to

Father Reynolds of the Catholic
Charitable Bureau was the speaker,
Father Sullivan told interestingly and
vividly the many eases that come un-
der his supervision as assistant to

Father Reynolds. Mrs. McGee, truest
sokes! at the meeting, rendered most
pleasingly several numbers, among
them ' in a Monastery Garden," "The
Last Rose of Summer " and "Macush-
la." Mrs. Met ice w as accompanied
at the piano by Mrs. Esther Hennes-
sey, Tile hostesses for tea were Mrs.

P. F. Fit /.pat rick. Mr-. Virgil Ghir-

ardini, Mi's. James Haley and Mr-.
George Hall.

Mrs. Virgil Ghirardini, assisted hy
Mrs. Nellie Moffett, is in charge of
tile penny sale to he held in the new
Fortnightly Hall on Monday evening,
Feb. 19. The hall will he open in the
afternoon of the 19th for donations.
The Glee Club of the Guild held a

meeting on Thursday evening, Feb.
15 a: the home of Mrs. Thomas Hen-
nessey on Madison avenue west.

The luncheon on Feb. 7. was a suc-
cessful event, with a neat little sum
added to the treasury. The mothers
of -niall school children were grateful
to the committee for the special menu
and the careful attention given to the
children's needs. At the meeting fol-

lowing, business matters were dis-
cussed and a full program is under
way for the coming weeks, chief
among them being a home-talent play.
the purchase of new kettles for the
kitchen, the roll-call supper on March
l'l. etc.

The Finance Committee announce!
a novel party for February l's. namely
a covered dish luncheon to he served
at 1 o'clock. Incidentally the younger
generation will be hack safely under
the teachers' supervision by then, so
it will he a grand opportunity I'm

mothers to enjoy a good luncheon, un-
hampered hy responsibility of "John-
nie's" manners, overshoes, mittens and
snow suit-. A riotou- entertainment
will he added after the contents of the
surprise dishes have been consumed.
Save the date.

Cupid has had a busy time darting
around the Highlands the past week.
Valentine's Day leads all others in

popularity and parties were held ga-
lore. Miss Copland's department of
the Sunday School held a party on
Saturday afternoon for th" tiniest

members of the school, and all re-
ported a (fay time. On Tuesday even-
ing tile older and more dignified I

'.'

I

senior members pf Mr. McLean's de-
partment held a party, with the Busy
Bees and Rainbow Girls as hostesses.
The teachers of the different classes
assisted, and games, ice cream and
everything were much enjoyed. The
patronesses were Mrs. Potter, Mis-
Abbie Potter. Mrs. Snvder, Mr-. Paul
Thompson, Mr-. Richburg ami Mrs.
Edward Weber.
Even the grade schools added to the

score of social- affairs, each room in
the Washington School holding a val-
entine post office. Croat excitement
prevailed. So did refreshments of all

kind-, hut no casualties were reported,
and no tummy-aches to our knowl-
edge.
Your press agent unwittingly ar-

i ived at the conclusion of the Mi, 1,11,..

sex County Extension cooking class
on Tuesday afternoon at the Second
Congregational Church, just in time
to partake of the delicious eats being
passed around for sampling, Duly ap-
proved and recommended, she has de-
cided a like exnerience would hear re-
peating four weeks from above date.
For unique and fanciful interior dec-

orating see Mrs. McLean and Mrs.
Pall. (^lliek. speedy action with ef-
fect truarant I to he different from
anything ever seen before.

SIHiW ER FOR MISS DOLLOFF

On Monday evening, Feb. 12, The
Ten of Clubs Club, comprised of Past
Worthy Advisors of the Order of
Rainbow for Girls, tendered a sur-
prise shower to Miss Virginia Doloff
of 13 Norwood street. The house and
table were decorated with Valentines
Miss Doloff received many beautiful
drifts, among which was a set of sil- i

ver.
Miss Dolloff's engagement to Mr.

Edward B. Woodbury was announced
last September.

FREDERICK F. GRETHE

MISS S MI All S. MOORE

Chinete Value Jade

for l.'"*"" >>ars the Chinese have re-

garded jade an Infallible charm and

far timre precious than gold, silver or

diamonds. They hold pieces of it in

their hands for good link whr.n dis-

cussing important matters.

( OLD s I I I I I tNGERS

;
Following the coldest weather in the

! history of the weather bureau, which
i
prevailed during last week, a rise in

temperature was enjoyed over the

I

firs: two days of this week, Monday
I

and Tuesday being quite balmy with
the glass around the freezing point,

j

Wednesday mornimr the eld returned
and tt mperatures from 7a-ro to six be-

j
low prevailed hereabouts. Yesterday

I
there was a rapid rise and the glass

! went as high a- -IT during the noon
;

: hours. A cold wave came in rapidly

I

yesterday afternoon and by night the
I mercury had dropped to 1*. This

I

morning zero weather again prevailed.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

i The following cases of Contagious
l Diseases have been reported to the
I Board of Health for the week ending
;
Jan 'J.''

Dog Hue '.' 1'

Lobar Pneumonia 'J

Pulmonary Tuberculosis l

Whooping Cough 8

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

I The Building Commissioner has is-

;
sued permit to the following for the

week ending Jan. 25:
1 John I.. Doherty of Winchester-
inside alterations to dwelling at 137
Highland avenue.

I

An Early Edison Experiment
! To test n chemical theory, young
I Thomas Edison Induced his father's

chore hoy to swallow a quantity of

,
seldlltz powders, believing that the

gases thus generated would enable
the lad to fly, hut the only results

were stomach pains for the chore hoy
me] a vigorous application for young
Edison of a s'r..ng switch.

Statue of Peter P»n
The statue of Peter Pan In s Tor-

onto (Canada) purk i< ;i replica of the

original Peter ran. which stands in

South Kensington gardens, London,
England. The original statue Is an at-

tempt to catch in sculpture the Peter
Pan of J. M. Barrle's conception of

life.

Animali 1 hat Do Not Sre

It is a characteristic of all animals
living at great depths that they are
either sightless or provided with very
large eyes that react only to a phos-
phorescent light That !s thrown off hy
many of the creatures living in dark-
em ! II reas.

The WorJ -Dollar"

'VI ..Mi of the dollar mark Is

known beyond controversy, The worJ
"dollar" comes from the German
"thaler." first coined in HS«.

Canada Like* Bird*

Ten bird sanctuaries In Canada sh»4-

ter more than 100,000 birds. Including
nesting elders, puffins, hln.-k .lucks,

shoreblrds, gulls, and terns.

Dog Make* Life Happier

when a boy does not thrill at own<

Ing B pup. or a grown man ceases to

feel a little happier as n cold nose

liokes his hand, when the devotion and

affection of n well-trained dog grows
cold, then will the world be different.

1
|
and not quite such n pleasant place to

live in.

Finrtt Opal in World
An opal, measuring (P* hy j inches

when roughly dressed and claimed to

b» the tlnest lii the world, was discov-

ered in the gemfleld of Lightning

Rldire. Australia.

AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
6" CARRYING CHARGE

A. Low is

S5 DOWN
By l SING Ol 'R PI AN
you will have eight months in

which to pay your premium.
Our carrying charge is only 6
per cent as compared with s

and io per cent charged by

oihrr Insurance Brokers.

We represent ee.lv Stock ,rnd

Mutual Companies oi koceg
n..'cd 1 inancial Sunding

Est. /girt

KENNETH G. FLANDERS
Room No 6, National Bank Bldg.

WINCHESTER* MASS.

T#l. Winchesttf 1650

0/v; Evenings until 9:00 p- w.

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

06tf

WANTED LISTINGS OF HOUSES TO RENT

'.Ye have clients waiting for desirable houses to rent.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE
OFFICE. 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Res. 0809-M

Mr. Frederick R. Grethe aged 08
year, a native of London. England,
died ;it the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Viola (i. Combes. 71 Woodside road,
yesterday. He had heen ill for some
time Mr. Grethe had made his homo
m thi- town for about a year and a
half, nrpviously residing in Medford
and Maiden. His wife, Emma L.
(Meisner) Grethe, died eight years
ago.

The funeral services will be held
f'-om the residence at 2 o'clock on
Sundav, Rev. Mr. Darling of St. Steph-
en's Church, Boston, officiating. The
burial will be in Porestdale Cemetery
Maiden.

TWO NEW BRICK VENEER HOUSES of quality, six

rooms each and garage, all modern equipment. A few

desirable bank properties on easy terms. RENTALS.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

•ifi.tr

Miss Sarah S. Moore of I Lincoln-
shire way died suddenly yesterday af-
ternoon of heart failure in her 61st
yar She had made her home in Win-
chester for the past four years, re-
siding with her brother-in-law and her
nephew. Mr. George R. Martin and
Mr. Newell M. Martin. She was a

member of the First Congregational
Church, Tin- Fortnightly and the
Florence Crittenton League. Besides
her brother-in-law and nephew, she
leaves two brothers. Mr. Fred N.
Moore of Wakefield and Mr. John F.

Moore of Lynn. The funeral services

are to ho h<dd at the residence on
Saturdav afternoon at '1 o'clock, Rev.
Howard .1. Chidley officiating. The
interment will he in Cedar Grove
Cemetery, Peabody.

A. Miles Holbrook
Real Estate and Insurance

Also Agent for Locke Coal Company—Coal and Fuel Oil

TEL. WIN. 1250

Early Spring Arrivals
IDEAL HOUSE DKKSSKS—some of the nicest style- and prettiest

patterns we have ever had. 81.00 to S2.uo each. Especially
would We call >our attention to a long sleeve, high, low neck
number at $2.00.

< OLLAR AMI ( i l l SKI'S— new and mosl attractive, in mu>lins
or >ilk-. at 50c and SI. (Ml.

KNITTING AND SHOPPING BAGS in cretonne and suedette at
Sl.liO each.

SUEDETTE CARD TABLE COVERS at 50c each.
It would be worlh your while to look around and see some of

the new thing-, and get new direction- for a bed spread, chair back,
luncheon set. W'hj not the material- al-o.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. P6M-W 15 MT, VERNON STREET

Agent for < a-h's Woven Names
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Social Items of Interest
I> VN'IEL I'. KELLER

.1 while the

and stood,

models

rii IVll

th
ua ilyecorated

suggestion,
each table, some 200
the Crawford Memorial

(list Episcopal Church, sat

to a turkey dinner, given Fri-

ening of last week in the church
This unusually pleasant af-

fair was iii charge of the Young
Women's Club, Mr-. G. Raymond
Bancroft, chairman. It is the social

urch of •">()

h month and
m their acti-

tion t>

Witham playe
walker, tinned

Promenading in true mantquin
manner, they were admired by the
audience fur their make up was splen-

did and the impersonations well dune.

Mr. Ralph Hatch in sport clothes and
later in an evening gown was
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was in evening
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ostume that was
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maid's uniform, left no

s mind as to what was
and Mr. I- rank Crawford in a

uniform was a model any ol

pital girls might copy
Dotten wore evening cl

Daniel P. Kelley of 31 Nelson st

retired member of the Winch
Police Department and former
Department member, died Tu
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esday
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dinner an
Fi ank (ill.

in Meade.
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DANIEL

Daniel Webster Hawes, treasurer of
the Winchester firm of Kelley &
Hawes Co. and one of the town's
leading business men for more than
half a century, died early Tuesday
morning, Feb. 20, while asleep, at his
home, 7 Stevens street. He had buen
in his usual health the day previous,
had spent the morning at his office ami
directed a funeral in th.' afternoon. He
had been very active during the past
few months and had appear.! m un-
uauallj v: 1 health.

Mr. Hawes came from a < ape Cod
sea-faring family. He was a direct

descendent of Edmund Hawes, an
English cutler, who came
don to Yarmouth in 1(5.'12,

ing to Chat ham where M r,

born .Ian. 1 1. 1854.
His parents. Capt, Reuben Collins

and Sally Cyder (Harding) Hawes,
had both died by the time be was 10

years old, Ins father, a sea captain,

having died of yellow fever in Savan-
nah. Ga., when Mr. Hawes was four,

Until he was 17 he made hi- home
in Chatham with an uncle, who was
also a sea captain, and after receiving
the usual common school education,
made several voyages on his ship,

leaving hi- employ in 1871 to come to

Boston.
He secured employment in

cry store mi Hanover street,

mained in Boston three years
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Mr. Kelley was bom in Cambridge.
lStl-.t. the son of Peter and
(Dooley) Kelley. Ib
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Waterfl,

Peb.
Hall, r,

Gordon

l> -'.'t. Friday, S:S0 p. m. Vacation Dance,
alf Hail. Unitarian Church An Brick*

ley's Orchestra. Tickets ii p«r couple,
Feb, 33, Friday, 2:30 p. m. PortnUchtly

Dramatics Committee. Two one act play*.
Hall. All club members welcome.
Monday, 2:30 i in. WaterHeld

ar Fortnightly meeting. Dr. Jamea
ilk»-> "Russia, Germany an, I th*

United Stiit,*: Three Contrasting Venture*."
Feb. JT. Tuesday, J :30 p. m Regular meet*

ing of th,- Cuil.i of tin- Infant Saviour New
Fortnightly Hall, formerly Waterfleld Hall.

Peb. -T, Tuesday at 6:4K. Annual I.adit-**

Friendly Supper with entertainment.
Feb, 2H, Wednesday, 2:30 p. m.. WaterHeld

Hal!. Fortnightly Garden Club lecture; "At-
tr

ki,th

iltlen o
• Mouse'
"Up an.

IV

iwe
ICF ,'hich

formal,
a young
was very

David
girl's

fresh

f Iso-
lator mov-
llawcs was

Burgoyne and Mrs. Leslie Lunoe, Mrs.

Harry Dotten and Mr-. Whiting, Miss

Bertha Hitchcock and Mrs. Norman
Hitchcock. Mrs. Mina H. Ralston and
Mrs. George A. Ulrich.

Following the dinner a fashion

-how was given, the men acting as

models "showing" what is being worn
lor sports, tor tea. for dinner, for

dan. in-, by the well dressed "girl."

Mrs, W inifred ' Rent Nicholas was
the stvlist, describing the gowns m
detail as to their suitability and be-

Mrs. M a r y Rantor

I |. SKATING CARNI-
\l \T WINCHESTER
COUNTRY CH B

coming!

si ( CESSI
\

One of the most beaut i-

shown was the black sheer

Mr. Alb.it P.. Rent and
Tremberth's gorgeous taf-

teta evening gown and white fur

wrap was the choice of many.

The surprise of the evening was
th.- lovely bride shown. Miss Doro-

thy Fancie came down the runway
in full bridal dress, which was loaned

by Mrs. Charles Swain.

When the last model had come, all

assembled and Mr. Nicholas recorded

this delightful evening in his moving
picture machine. He took groups and

; "close tips" of all.

This was one of the most social

evenings of the year. The committee
is indeed grateful to all those who,
in any way took part.

LEGION WON PING PONG
MATCH FROM HIGH

SCHOOL

kept
dies happy with a presen
"The Little Pest." a "Micke
cartoon and the travelogue,
Down New York." followed by th.

was I talkie. "Howdy Mate" with Lloydthe (ambri.ke schools, Hamilton, an Oswald cartoon and
"Mars." Ice cream and cookies were
served the youngsters who consti-
tuted a most appreciative audience.

Bowling for members and their
wives was on the afternoon program
and after a Dutch supper served by
Steward Fred II. Sertoli, a musical
program was rendered by a trio of
instrumentalists. Helen Studzinska
Sibhy. violin; Vida Rohde, 'cello;

and Mary Ranton Witham. piano. In
addition to ensemble numbers Mrs.

asion his speed and strength stood |
Sibley and Mrs. Rohde played solos,

! each accompanying the other mi the

|

piano, The same performers also
' played a selection Written for two
!
pianos which was particularly well

! received.

>n I.

Mai

' Hi
Croi

.1- t.» the Garden." by Mrs Jud-

ister in 1874 to entei
. C. Stanton whose
then bi.ate.l 111 ill

n Block, and now occupict
dls Market. His first hom<

a groc-

and re-

coming
the em-
grocery
Brown

per-
i

e. Haw
»tables 1

il tanne
nt ranee

to Winch
ploy ..f .

store wa
& Slant.
by the I

was on the site of the present Sav-

ings Rank Building and later, he lived

tor a time on Main street near Black
Horse terrace,

In 1877, with his brother, Reuben C.

Hawes, he went mi., the general < x-

in. 1 livery business under the

s Bros., the office and
I'ing located iii trout

y on the site of the

v to Manchestei Field

the post ollice.

firm built the present

tad avenue and contln-

e-s t here until 1900 when
retired. Mr. Ilawc- then

his business with that of

who had acquired the

undertaking and livery business of

Winn & Kellej located on Park street,

the old stable having been torn down

onlv a few years ago.

In the firm organization Mr. Hawes
became treasurer and gave particular

attention the expressing and furni-

ture moving, operating in both Win-

chester and Boston. A business man

Of the .d. I school, he worked long

hours, seldom absenting himself from

business and giving personal attention

to mans of those minor details which

less fortunate executives are prone to

leave wholly to subordinates.

The firm of Kelley & Hawes pros

i,, 1912 built the

pressing
firm ii. in

original
of the ol

present .

about opposite

In lS'.i? the

stable on Railt

ned in business

his brothel
consolidate

Daniel Kelley

The heavy snowfall was net

mitted to interfere with 'he ant

skating carnival at the Winchester
Countrv Club ..n Washington's Birth-

day and an estimated crowd of about

1000 winter sports enthusiasts gath-

ered to witness the event.

Club employees assisted by mem-
bers had worked hard dining lb.

morning and as a result of their la-

bors a good sized area on the pond
was cleared for skating. The ice was
in surprisingly good condition, even
if a bit wet and it was reported that

the local club was the only one
around Boston where skating was
possible on the holiday. Pennant-

strung about the rink with the Na-

tional colors lent an added festive

note and the club's electric victrola

furnished music for

The Legion ping pong
challenge match from the

ping pong team Tuesday
uion house, 7—3,
eight singles and
high school was
s of John Scully,

a.-e, who was ill,

Henry Hill, made

earn

high
eve r

won a

school
ing at

winning live

10th doubles.
without the

state junior
but his sub

. w I.

fa-
j

exhibi-
fanev !

Lester
year's

j

then
|

Brook-
novice

of Dos-
national i

Maribel 1

pen an. modern

fireproof storage warehouse adjacent

to the old stable on Park street.

About two years later they built the

Central Garage on Winchester place,

operating the plant for a time before

disposing of it. The new funera

home at Vine street and Elmwood
avenue was added to the firm's equip-

ment in 1926.

Mr Haw.-' business experience an.l

success led main- to seek his counsel

in financial matter-. He was a direc-

tor of the Winchester Savings Rank,

and of the Winchester Co operative

Bank, was also a member of the Win-

chester Chamber of Commerce and oi

the First Congregational church. He

Was a Mason, a member of Mystic

Vallev Lodge and Winchester Royal

Arch' Chapter, and wa- also a mem
ber of Watei field 1 odg«

lows. , . .

On .lime 9, 1881, lie married

nie Morton Cihhs of Bridgton

who survives him with a

"Miss Edna France- Hawes. a kmdei

garten teacher at the W yman
two sons. Austin Webster

Winchendon and Loring Gihbs Hawes

of Reading; two grandchildren and a

sister. Mrs. Eunice Atkins ol t natn-

«m.
The funeral wa- hoi

with amplifte
the skating.

Joanna Palfrey, of the famou

mily of tenuis stars, opened the

' ing' program with a singl;
: tion and was followed with

pair skating by Grace and .1.

Madden, runners-up in last

,
national pairs championship.

Singles exhibitions were

skated by Polly Blodgett of

line. United Slates ladies

champion; George E. B. Hill

ton. who in 1933 won the

pairs championship with

Vinson and by Roger Turner. I niteel

States singles champion.

Miss Palfrey ami Miss Blodgett

appeared in pair skating and the

program was closed with an exhibition

of waltz steps and the ten step

all the skaters in pairs. Coffee.

I

coa and doughnut- w> re served

the i.e during the carniv

was under
Russell, H

The club kept

and though no formal winter sports

program wa- attempted during the

morning, many members and their

'euests enjoyed skiing and snowshoe-

ing Mr. "Russell entertained the

skaters at luncheon in the club pre-
j

! vious to the carnival.

\ buffet supper was served alter

the skating, followed by motion pic-
1

tares an entertainment by profes-

talent and general dancing,

heme- furnished by an orches-

Irving Jennings, chairman

the L.

j of the
The

I service
tennis

i

stitute
• showing, winning both

: in singles.
Following are the summaries l

Sinic I c>

Hector Cyr .1.. beat Robert Godfrey
' 21 in. _'i

it V Itayward .1.' beat George David-
! son

'

. W i. \l\ 19, K 21, :!!

! Otis Alley d.i beat Walter Snow |Wl 21

I 12. 21 lit,

Henry Hill iW) beat Harold Twombley (LI
1.

", 21. 21 15. 21 17.

Hector Cyr (LI beat George Dnvidsbn iWI
2.

". 2a, 2i p...

It. V. Hayward .1.. beat Robert Godfrey
. w i 21 in. 21 1...

Henry Hill (W) beat Oli- Alley .1.. 1- 21,
'21 111, 21 14,

\
Walter Snow (Wl 1.. at Harold Twombley

! (l.i 21 17, 21 l...

Doubles
|

i vi- and Hayward IL) beat (

Davldaon iWi 12 21. 21 17, 21

Alley ati.l Twombley .1.. beat
Hill . W . 17 21, 21 17. 211 21.

y.mth came to Winchester,
employment in the leather

of Begga & Cobb.

first entered the town's service
fireman, in the eighties, joining
Id Hose :; Company of Swanton
r in the days when the carriage
Irawn by hand. After a brief
he rejoined the company and he-
treasurer in 1902. lieutenant in
and captain from 1904-06.

was a strong runner and on one
OC(

.

his company in good stead. Horses
j

bad replaced the men on the hose wa-
!
gon, and following an alarm from Box

i

•'!? for a lire on Olive street during the
,
summer came from their stalls to be

,

harness,., j. <),,,. 0f tne aruma | s bolted,
: leaving but a single horse to pull the
I carriage. Leaping into the breech,
! .Mr. Kelley took his place beside the
horse and holding the pole, ran with

i him to the tire, the driver. David H.
! DeCourcy, present chief of the Fire

j

Department, running beside the hors-
i e's head on the other side,

j

Resigning from the Fire Depart-
l

ment in 1907, Mr, Kelley was on May
1 of that year appointed a patrolman

j

in the Police Department, serving con-
tinuously until he was retired on pen-
sion June 5, 1932. Hi- work as a (>.-

lice otruer won him the commendation
' of his superiors and the esteem of his

I
fellow officers and the community. Al-

j

ways faithful to his duty, he possessed
j

excellent judgment while his kindly
I

personality made him popular with ail

i

who knew him.

Ill his early days as a patrolman
on the West Side he had a narrow
escape from being shot by a despera-

Harrison street, the man being

Friday. 2 .So p. in . Waterfleld Hall,
fortnightly Community Serviee 'l, -a.

Mar. s, Thursday, 2:80 p. tu. Regulav
monthly meeting >'f the Winchester Auxiliary
of the M. s. 1'. i". A. at the home of the
president, Mrs, Richard S, Taylor, 197 Mt.
Vernon street. Special work fur Angel Me-
morial Hospital,

Mar. '.. and 10. Friday and Saturday. The
First Year " Unitarian Church. Tickets.
Mrs. Frederick N". rton. T. Wt tl,"

! Rending variety to the mstrumen-
;
tal numbers were soprano solus by

I

Dorothy Bruno, accompanied by Mrs.
|

Witham. and several monologues and
'short stories done by Clara Reynolds
i in her inimitable manner.

General dancing to the music of
|

"Mel" von Rosenvinge's orchestra]
l brought the evening to a close. Rob-
ert A. Reynolds and 1-:. Ober Pride

: were in charge of arrangements,
i

WINCHESTER STORE HELD I P

\ ( VXDIDATE FOR SELECTMEN

To the Voters of Winchester:
I shall be a candidate for the office

of Selectman at the coming town elec-
tion, believing I am by sentiment and
training qualified to be of service to
the community in this capacity.

I was born in Winchester, am a

graduate of the Winchester Schools
and of Tufts College, w here I received
the degree of B.S, m 1917. During the
World War I served in the United
States Navy with the rank of ensign
and have since that time engaged in

active business with the Boston Var-
nish Company, of which 1 am now a

director.

My interest in the town and its

problems i- of long standing, anil 1

should be glad of the privilege of
serving it as Selectman. I have no
promi-es to make, but will, if elected.

work always for the best interests of

the community as a whole.
May I on thi< basis ask your sup-

port at the polls on March 5.

Franklin J. Lane
">1 Yale street. Winchester

— Polit ical Advertisement

Two Gunmen Robbed Till

National mi Washington

LIONS CLUB
at Fin
SI reel

Winchester experienc
holdup Monday afterno
young men at the point
took about $i'.n from the

iodfrt
in.

WAS FOR MIR Wl\<
RESIDENT

Marlboro street,
j
lowed
plitie.

by
co-
on

Horace Clarke Jealous, who form-
erly made his home on Copley street
in this town, died early Tuesday, Feb

at his home. iu:i

Boston.
Mr. Jealous was a native of War-

wick. England, son of Michael and
Dorothy Emma (Rowney) Jealous.
As a young man he came to this

country and became identified with
the Allien. 'an Woolen Company, mar-
rying Miss Grace Hill while living in

the direction of .lame- W .

irman Pike and Carl Wood.

pen house all day

which
| I.aw rein,

he was
Jealous
merchanl
Boston.

His wile and twi

an and Francis
Brookline survive,
ices and interment

\t the time of his death
senior member of the firm of

& Baldwin, yam and worsted
of 184 Summer street

l do on

j

later arrested in New Jersey after

\
firing five shots at a patrolman there,

j

Later he ran down along the railroad
t lacks, two young men wanted for

an excellent |
robbery in Woburn, and in 1924 sur-

his matches ,

Prised "Texas" Nelson in a Bacon st.

;

home, the robber being later caught
and vitonced to a long term in State's
Prison. He was also the means oi
breaking up the operations of auto
thieves who were traced and appre-
hended in Rhode Island after his sus-
picions and investigation uncovered
their work in Winchester, their kit of
tools and acid with which they doc-
tored the engine numbers of 'stolen
cars being secured by him.

Patrolman Kelley was a member of
Winchester Lodge of Elks, of Win-
chester Court. M. C (). V.: Winches-
ter Police Relief Association and the
Holy Name Society of St. Mary's Par-
ish.

On Nov. 29, 1893, he married Miss
Delia Lyons of Winchester who died
March 9, 1925, A daughter, Miss Ma-
ry F. Kelley, with whom the deceased
made his home, is the only survivor.

Klks' funeral services, under the
direction of Exalted Ruler P. Everett
Hambly, were held at the late resi-

dence Thursday evening and were fol-

by the Forester.-' ritual, exem-
by court officers under the di-

rection of Chief Ranger Isabel L. Mac-
Kenzie. The Holy Name Society also
held services in advance of the funeral
which took place Friday morning from
the late home.

Solemn requiem high mass was cel-

ebrated in St. Mary's Church at in

o'clock, representatives of both the
Police and Fire Departments being
present with delegations from the

Elks, Foresters, Ho ly Name Society
and many town departments. Inter-
ment was in Calvary Cemetery.

First

rton
National
street n<

•d an armed
on when two
of their guns
cash register
Store at 2H4
ar Swanton

manager, Bernard
street, Woburn an.

Hugh McDevitt of P
Woburn

Mo-
llis

tre alone in t he

and

and

HESTER

> brothers, Vaugh-
Jealous, both of

The funeral serv-

were private.

i ol the
Washin

i street.

The stor<

I
Call ,,f Dal.

', assistatit,

; ant street,
: store When the robbers entered.
Drawing their guns, the latter or-

idered McCall and McDevitt into the
I back room of the store where one of
the robbers went through McCall's
pockets while the other emptied the
cash register.

This done, the men forced the two
storekeepers into the cellar, closing
the trap door upon them. Warning
their prisoners to keep silent, the
young men left the store informing
John Halligan, Jr, of Washington
street, who was entering, that the
manager was in the cellar and would
be up in a few minute-.

Meanwhile McCall. after a wait of

several minuts broke a window and
: called to letter . an ier Hugh McEl-
' hiney of Englew I road, who was
passing to call the Police. The lat-

ter notified Headquarters of the hold-

up and Child' William II. Rogers with

Patrolman John Dolan went out at

' once to investigate.

McCall and McDevitt succeeded in

freeing themselves from the cellar

and furnished the authorities with a

descript ion of the holdup m< n who
are -.I' medium height and believed to

be between the ages of 19 am'
After committing the

young men entered a 191

coach and drove down
street toward the center,

was broadcast over the
teletype systems, but af

ting the local holdup, the

believer to have been responsible

similar robberies in stores in Med
and Maiden, slipping past the pi

cordon awaiting them at the

i trances to the latter city.

The Lion- Club of Winchester met
Monday. Feb. in. at the Calumet Club.
President George wa- in the chair.

We were plea-ed to have Mr. Elbert
Andrews of the Wavus ( amp at Jef-

ferson, Me. Mr. Andrews presented
an illustrated lecture on the aim and
actual work of the camp. The lecture

was extremely interesting.
We are to be honored at our next

meeting with a visit from on.- of the

most distinguished Lion- in the Dis-

trict. We refer
Waterman of t he
George is widely
..n Lionism and
Chester Lion to

George,

if course to George
Lion
talks
Win-
meet

ixbury Club,
lown for his

urge every
on hand t.

Th.
very
nie lit

cess si

invite

return

Row ling

it tie success
al Melrose
ocially. We
the Melrosi
match at

Committee reports

in bowline Monday
hut very great suc-

hope to he able to

bowling team to a

Winchester in the

near future

MISS ALICE BIGLEY TO PREACH

Miss Alice L. Biglev, formerly a

member of the First Baptist Church
of Winchester, who is now acting as

assistant pastor at th.- Payson Park
Congregational Church of Belmont,

|
will be the speaker at the morning

,
service at the First Baptist < 'hurrh

! on Sunday. Feb.
Miss Bigley is a graduate ..f Smith

I College and is now studying at An-
1 dover Newton Theological Seminary,

i Her many fi lend- in Winchester will

I
welcome this opportunity of hearing

;

Mis- Bigley speakon Sunday morn-

ing.

holdup, til"

11 Ford V-8
Washington
The alarm
radio and

ter commit

-

cobbers are
for

ord
lice

en-

THE COLLEGE < I I P.

PASSION PLAY PRODUCED !\ STRUCK
WINCHESTER

MAN DURNING SNOW
STORM

SENIOR
NIGH I

II H . H ASSEMBLY TO-
AT CALUMET CLl R

The morning College Club group

will start a new phase of its study

next Friday morning in the Jordan

Marsh auditorium at 10:30. Miss Ed-

na Sinners will give a practical dem-
onstration with living models, of co-

lor in dress. If at'V members of the

class have special problems in

new spring style which they

like discussed they are asked to noti

fy Mrs. Gunby by next Monday.
' Any .no interested in the lecture

cordially invited to attend.

)f

the
would

is

siona
mush
tra.

of Odd Fel-

Min-
Me.,

daughter,

ot

the
ar-

Saturday
dub i:

ing party for

skating games

Haw,
ol:

of

.he entertainment committee of

dub. was in general charge ot

rangements.
afternoon at - o'clock the

tonsoring a costume skat-

children, to include

obstacle line- and

many novelty feature-, including a

velty burlesque number.

. Phelps,

lb.war, I

e Lunoe
Albert V

Mi
Paul
Lesli
Mi-
te be patronesse
School Assembly

onight has asked Mrs.

of Main street. Mrs.
f Hillside avenue and
Wilson of Main street,

at tin- Senior High
in the Calumet Club.

the next to last dance of this

• dan.e Miss Jeanne
mtertain at buffet sup-

up of sophomores asked

n

thi Fri-

da> afternoon a* 2 ..clock in the'late

residence with Rev. Howard J. ( hut-

ley pa-tor of the Fust Congregation-

al Church, officiating, Interment was

in Wildwood Cemetery.

MISS ELIZABETH S A« B I >1N-

NER HOSTKSS BEFORE SEN-

IOR HIGH ASSEMBLE

if Mr:

DINNER GUESTS BEFORE JUN-
IOR ASSEMBLE

Miss Eugenia Reppard of Rangeley

road had 10 iru-sts for dinner on

Wednesday evening. They all left

later to attend the dance at the Coun-

try Club arranged by the Winchester

Junior Dance Committee. The guests

were Jeanne Phelps. Gertrude Har-

wood. Ruth Loftus, Priscilla Parsons

and Russell Curry of Arlington, Wil-

liam Scott, Arthur Bowler. Kirby

Thwing and N'.clvlas Madiera.

Several freshman members

Phelps' Senior High Assemblj

night are to hist attend a dinnei

ty at the home of Miss Eli

Sawyer on Cabot street. Miss Saw-

yer'- guests are the Misses Martha

Kimball. Dorothy Fitts, Margaret

H.ath. Barbara Hickey, Mary Alice

Mason, Pamela Mitchell. Barbara

Moulton, Barbara Kelley. Dorothy

J,.y. Mary Brewer, Katharine Snow.

Harriet Miller and Faith McVicker

al-o Max LeRoy. William

vius Smith. Dick Sexton. C
ningham, Herbert Wood, \

of Arlington, Frederic Bat

Lund of Wellcsley. Howar

Raymoi
George

Tin
series.

Refme th
Phelps Will

per. The gr.

to attend are the Misses Edythe Al-

len. Ruth Bernnard, Betty Carey. Nor-
j

ns Chevalier. Norma Godfrey. Ku-
genia Peppard, Stella Rogers. Ruth
Trott and Jean Wilson, also John I

Plumer, Dexter LeRoy, Richard Mar-
Sters, Nicholas Madiera. Arthur Bow-
ler. David Chamberlain, Dean Carle-

ton. Kenneth Monroe, Kirby Thwing,
j

John Sexton and Dana Philbrook,

Large audiences were present at
both performances of the "Passion
Play" produced by the Varsity Play-
ers of Woburn in the Immaculate
Conception Church on Sunday after-
noon and Monday evening", the after-
noon performance being for children.

The Varsity Players gave a finish*

presentation which showed skilled di-
; rection and faithful rehearsing. The
play wa- well east and much attention
had evidently been given to costum-
ing and makeup. Both audiences were

• very appreciative of the work of the

|

players who are rapidly winning a

reputation beyond the confines of

their home city.

The performance was direct.' I by
P. O'Donnell. music be-
direction of Miss E<th-
Mr. Edson I.

. .rni MDuring the snow st

niirht. about 11 o'clock. Floyd
19-year old son of Henry W. II

Loring avenue was struck,
walking along Church street no
residence of Mr. Elliott Cameron, by

tudor sedan, driven by Guild-

mday
Horn,
trn of
while

tr the

C. W. A. REGISTRATION, FEU. 2fi

Mr. Augustus J. P
tmployment < )fflcer

F
1 I f

Mr. Edward
ing under thi

or Duffy am Kimball.

Following is the cast of characters

rd O. Drake of 20 Burgess street.

Lowell.
Drake was driving east at the time

I of the accident. He and a passenger
in his machine, James P. Foley of

12 Dean street. Stoneham, took Horn
to the center where they met Patrol-

man John Murray of the Police De-
' part ment.

j
The latter took them int.. the office

of *Dr. Philip McMannus on Church
'street where Horn was treated for

I injuries to his leg. After treatment

I
the young man was taken home in

the Police car.

wet. Federal Re-
for the district

which includes Winchester will hold a

registration period for those who have

not previously registered for C. W. A.

work, on Monday, Feb, 26 at 10 a. m
in th.- Unemployment Office, entrance

at the end of the Town Hall Building,

Winchester
Those who have registered before,

either at Arlington or Winchester,

need not register again.

GARBAGE COLLECTION

par-
abet h

Smith. Lu-
itfor.i Cun-
ussell Wise
's, Clarence
i Morrison,

CELEBRATES HER ELEVENTH
BIRTH DAY

Prolo
Chrhttui
John ...

Peter .

•In. las .

Pat ha in
( "ail'has

Annas .

Joaeph

fa
I->

Brown. Richard Towner.

Drewson and Robert Costello.

Nathancal
Josue
Eiechlel ....

Aaron
\ehm, Land).

Thursday, of last week. Mary Vir
irinia Loftus. of Rangeley, celebrated i Nicodemu

her 11th birthday. She had 11 girl

friends in for a birthday supper
which was followed by games. Those
there to wish Mary Virginia many
happy returns were: Misses Mary and
Claire McGrath, Berta Magnuson and
Dorothy Bruno, all of Rangeley. als.

Mary Elizabeth and Priscilla Clarke
of Bacon street. Carol Grant. Phyllis

Bragdon, Louise Brown and Shirley

Wood.

f Artmethea

rd Of thr I'm

Samuel. Hi- servant
Mary Magdalen ..

Mary
. 'Ian. ha. Pilate'* daughter
Rea, a woman <.f Jerusalem
T'eiitiiis Pilate
Um-hu
\ - nica

. . ...

Wall
... Jerome
.. Ann McCauley

. Joseph Kilbride
Richard Shearer

la.-k Russell
. . . Chester Kelley

Kdwar.1 (Jill

William Callahan
Edward McKittrick

Joseph roll

Peter Occhinto
William Roche
Jam,*- Oagan

it R,Mim
.lane- O'Donnell
William Payne

Kath'tme Payne
Geraldlne Spencer
... Ethel Queen

M ASS \cil 1 'SETTS REPUBLICAN
COUNCIL

Harold Callahan
John McMillan

. Pauline Sn>.«
Anthony Abreau

The Mass. Republican Cimeil held
its first dinner and meeting last Mon-
day evening at the Women'- Repub-
lican Club of Boston.

Mrs. Louis K. Snyder has been ap-
pointed a member of this committee
with three other women members,
all of whom were present.
The other women are Hon. Sybil

Holme-. Mrs. Anna Tillingha-t. form-
er Commissioner of Immigration and
Mrs. ,1. Hasbrouck Le Fevre, presi-

dent of the Business and Professional
Women's Republican Club of Boston.

Due to the storm the regular col-

lection of garbage will be necessarily

delayed. The Board of Health re-

quests that householders be patient

until the street- an cleared, when the

usual routine collections will be re-

sumed.
Maurice Dinneen,

Agent Board of Health

SMALL DAN< ING P VRTY WED-
NESDAY EVENING

At her home on Rangeley ridge

Wednesday evening Mis- Dorothy
Bruno entertained several of her
friends. Tho-e invited were Katha-
rine Snow, Mary Brewer, Russell Wise
of Arlington. Lucius Smith. Betsy

Higgins, Ella Armstrong, Barbara
Kelley, David Howard. Max LeRoyer,
Robert Killiam and Kenneth Leghorn.
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MRS. ANNIE ISABEL MITCHELL NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

iabel Mitchell, widow
s Mitchell and 'ormer-
) connected with the
ipital as bookkeeper

Money deposited on or before the third Wednesday of

each month will draw interest from that day.

BANK NOT OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

Winchester Sayings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.T03PM

WINCHESTER, MASS.

SATURDAYS8Af1
T
0l?M

INCORPORATED 1871

SALE!

Laundry-Tested

Linens at

15% off

SHEETS AND CASES

LINEN HAND TOWELS

COCKTAIL NAPKINS

DISH TOWELS

DISH CLOTHS

Phone Win. 2100

Winchester

Laundry Division

Converse Place

TOWN WARRANT OUT

Interesting Matters to Come Before
Town at Annual Meeting

Distribution
finance report

of the
for the

warrant anil

annual town

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

Everyone who can. pics
southwest to enjoy warmth
shine during part or all of
weather, but to those who
el, our various warm statt

south or

md sun-
the Cold

innot trav-

send their
sunshine in oranges and grapefruit, in

strawberries, celery, cabbage, cucum-
pc as. uma tieans,

s sprouts, broc-
tuce. radishes,
new potatoes.

if the

hers, green Deans,
beets, carrots, Bru
eoli, cauliflower, le

shallots, tomatoes, am
Soul hern water- supply many

lish which are winter delicacies, in-

cluding shrimp, King and Spanish
mackerel, 'rout, croakers, porgies and
blueflsh. Since it is the Lenten sea-
son many menus will include not only
fresh fish but canned salmon, tuna tish.

sardines and shrimp.
Washington's Birthday calls for a

feast which should be all the more
enjoyable because of frequent fasts
A sour cherry pie or tarts is just the
thing for dessert and it helps to cele-

brate National Cherry Week.
The Quaker Maid suggests the fol-

lowing Sunday dinner menus:
I ira Coal Dinner

Chuck Roast with Vegetables
i Potatoes, Carrots. Onions i

Bread and Butter
Baked Apple Tapioca

Tea or Coffee Milk
Medium Cost Dinner

Roast Beef Browned Potatoes
Cauliflower with Paprika Butter

Hn ad and Butter
Orange Whin

Coffee Milk
Very Special Pinner

Pink-meated Crape fruit

Chicken Pot Pie or Roast Turkey
Parsley Potatoes Mashed Squash

Cranberry Sauce
Green Salad Cheese Dressing
11« and Butter Sour Chevw Pie

Coffee Milk

meeting to be held
made this week, the annual town re-
port for the year past being distribut-
ed therewith. Members of the Police
Department, aided by the Welfare De-
partment carried out the distribution.

This year's warrant contains some
51 articles. As usual in these days of
financial depression and increased ex-
penses, attended by much unemploy-
ment, this feature of town welfare
occupies a considerable portion of the
warrant, being closely hound up with
many articles having to do with
planning for the unemployment oc-
cupation.

Another feature which is creating
considerable
instances of
in wages of various town employees,
In this connection the Finance Com-
mittee says it is unanimous in its
opinion that the 10 per cent reduc-
tion in salaries and wages should be
continued this year.

In support of this the salary of the
assistant clerk in the Asssessius' De-
partment is reduced, the first assistant
in the Collector's office i8 reduced
and the second assistant eliminated.
Against this the Clerk of the Select-
men is boosted to $1500, with the in-
crease of the Clerical Assistant of
.$2!>7, the Superintendent of Schools is

raised, the Treasurer is slated for
$450 increase with a share in the
$400 salary scheduled for new cleri-
cal assistance, and the Assistant En-
gineer, Junior Engineer and Drafts-
man in the Engineering Department
are increased. In this department the
1th and oth Assistants are eliminated
and it is stated that the department
has been reorganized by the Select-
men.
The committee states that as the

second voluntary reduction in salary
by the Superintendent of Schools ex-
pires April 1. his salary is raised to
the equivalent of the first voluntary
reduction. The sum of $710 desired
as the nominal annual increase al-

lowed to teachers prior to the 10
cent cut is not recommended.
A slight reduction is made in the

pay of the Registrars of Voters and
the firemen failed in the restoration

j

of their cut in -alary.

! A determined effort is seen to hold
the two departments receiving the

!
important cuts, the Assessors and Col-
lector, definitely down to exact salary

I

recommendations, for the report says':

C'the committee do not Ioi.k with favor
[on salary increases by department
heads except as approved by the town.
The only way to prevent such practice
is to present a motion under each bud-
get so phrased that definite amounts-
will be appropriated for salaries and
clerk hire."

;

forbidding the depositing of circulars,
hand-bills or advertising matter about
dwelling houses without permission of

;

the owner or occupant. This will give
householders relief from this nuisance
which has grown enormously during
recent years.

Various other articles, including the
.March 15 was suggestion that the hardwood trees be

cut from the Town's water shed to in-

crease the water supply, will be acted
upon at the coming meeting.

ENTERTAINED FOR
STORY

DAVID L.

Mrs. Annie I

of Harvey Jame
ly for 15 year
Winchester Ho
and assistant treasurer, died last Fri-
day evening. Feb, 16, at the home of
her sister, Mrs. Tom Hodgson, 135!
Forest street, after a long illness. She
had been in failing health for more
than a year but continued at her
duties in the hospital until last April
when blindness forced her to retire.
She grew steadily worse from that
time until the end.

Mrs. Mitchell was the daughter of
Frederick and Annie J. (Sargent)
Robinson. She was born 58 years ago
in Boston and received her early edu-
cation in the Dorchester schools", later
attending Burdette Business College.
On Oct. 12, li»04, in Wellington, she

married Mr. Mitchell and for 12 years
after her marriage lived in West-
wood, N". J. Following the death of
her husband in 1916 she came to Win-
chester and made her home on High-
land avenue with her mother until the
latter's death. Later she lived on
Reservoir street and during the last

two years of her life with her sister

on Forest street.

Mrs. Mitchell became associated
with the hospital in 1918 as bookkeep-
er, later being promoted to assistant
treasurer. Her ability and devotion
to duty early won her the esteem of

her superiors and associates while a

pleasing personality and willingness
to serve endeared her'to all with whom
she came in contact. Genuinely inter-

ested in the welfare of everything per-

taining to the institution, she was
happiest when working for it, her
pride in the hospital and joy in its

service causing a former president to

say at her death that few had loved
the hospital as she.

In addition to her
hospital. Mrs. Mitchell
interest herself in the
service men. She was

Erna van de Groen of this town, a
student at Boston University's col-
lege of practical arts and letters, was
a member of the cast of "Hanneles
Himraelfahrt," a German play given
n native tongue by the German Club
of the college.

Dr. George N. P. Mea 1 left Sunday
by auto for Florida, where he will
tour for the next month or six weeks.
He expects to visit Jacksonville, see

duties at the

found time to

town's former
actively iden-

>f the

an Le-
of the

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Eldredge en-
tertained last Saturday evening at

their home on Wildwood terrace in

honor of Mr. Eldredge's grandfather,
Mr. David I.. Story. Civil War veter-
an, of this town, who was observing
his 91st birthday anniversary.

Patriotic decorations, suggestive of
Washington's BiRthday, made a most

interest is the numerous attractive setting for the party which
decreases and increases was a complete surprise t«. Mr. Story.

The veteran entered heartily into the
spirit of the occasion and particularly
enjoyed the tine birthday cake which

;

occupied tin place of honor n^'.he

j

dining table.

A most enjoyable program of piano
selections was played by Mrs. Mildred
Taylor Spaulding, and many of the

, old Civil War songs were sung by the
guests. Among those present were
Mr. Storey's two daughters. Mrs.
Carrie L. Fldredge, with whom he

I makes his home on Church street, and
Mrs. Percy Fletcher of Fairhaven; Mr.
Fletcher; three grandsons. Donald Fl-
dredge of Newton. Alan and Stuart
Fldredge of Winchester, with their
wives; Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Winn

|

and Mr. and Mrs. Homer Davidson of
i Winchester. Mrs. Elmer P. Randlett of
Cambridge and Mrs. Mildred Taylor
Spaulding of Winchester.

Mr. Story enlisted in the Union
Army at the age of 1!> and saw three
years of active service. A native of
Fssex, he is a member of Beverly
Post. G. A. R., and an honorary mem-
ber of Winchester Post. A. L., and of
Winchester Lodge of Klks.

Still hale and hearty. Mr. Story is

keenly alive to life and the times. He
takes the greatest pleasure in work-
ing about his home and at his work-
bench makes clever toys and furni-
ture for his eight great grandchildren.
He spent his birthday much as usual,
excepting that he was kept busy an-
swering congratulatory messages from
his many friends. He was the recipi-

ent of many gifts during the day and
evening, among them being one from
the local Legion Post.

titled with, and past president
Auxiliary to Post !)7, Americ
gion, and was also a member
Church of the Epiphany.

Surviving, besides Sirs. Hodgson
are a daughter. Mrs. James Clark of

San Pedro, Cal.; two sons. George
Mitchell of San Jose, Cal.. ami Rob-
ert Ward Mitchell of Winchester; and
two brothers. Gilbert Robinson of

Medford and Willard Robinson of Ar-
lington. Another sister. Mrs, Mabel
Ives of Watertown, died exactly two
weeks previous to the date of Mrs.
Mitchell's death.

Largely attended funeral services
were held on Monday afternoon in the

late residence with Rev. Dwight W.
Hadley, rector of the church of the

Epiphany, officiating. Representatives
"f the hospital staff, headed by Frank
E. Crawford, manager, attended the

funeral with delegations from the
District Nurses and Visiting Nurse
Association and the Legion Auxiliary.
The beautiful floral tributes numbered
more than 100 pieces.

During the services Lila Martin of

Stoneham. contralto, sang "The Old
Rugged Cross," "In the Garden" and
"Beautiful Isle of Somewhere." Bear-
ers were Harold S. Fuller, former
president of the Visiting Nurse Asso-
ciation; E. Ober Pride, hospital audi-
tor; Gilbert and Willard Robinson,
John Howard of Reading and Joseph
Hodgson of Medford. Interment was
in Wildwood Cemetery where the coni-

mital prayers were read by Rev. Mr.
Hadley.

A radiator cap and cap from the

gasoline tank were stolen from the

automobile of Mr. Harry C. Good-
win of Orient street while the ma-
chine was parked in front of the high
school last Friday evening during the

performance of the Ix-gion play.

BENNETT
FUNERAL
SERVICE

per

MBS. EMMA C. FEN NO

Mrs. Emma C. Fenn
Charles F. Fenno and fo

a resident of Revere,
morning Feb. 16. at the
daughter, Mrs. Vincent 1

a

I. widow ot

many years
died Friday
home of het
arnsworth,

'

Copley street, after a long illness. She
It is recommended that the Town would have been 88 years old on April

20.

i:

indemnify James F. Noonan for dam
ages sustained through being -hut in

the leg. a similar recommendation is

for J. Edward Noonan, a fireman, in-

jured during a fire.

The welfare projects include the

printing of a history of the Town and
thus preserving the data collected.

This work may be done without a di-

rect appropriation. In planning fu-

j

Hire welfare work, it is desired to take
over the river and its shores above
Washington street and thus complete
the cleaning up of the stream within
the boundaries of the Town: also to rc-

I build Washington street from Forest

I street to the Woburn line. It is fur-

I thermore desired to provide for wel-
I fare work in the upkeep of public

buildings, including the schools, etc.

A matter of considerable interest is

the effort to be made to remove the
water standpipe at Symmes Park. This
will entail the erection of a new wa-

i ter tower and the laying of new sup-

;

ply pipes. In this connection the As-

;
sessors are asking $5600 to defend ac-

tion brought against the Town by

thf

mar

Mi<s Adelaide Homer of 75 Church
street will be among the councillors
present at the 20th mid-winter meet-
ing of th 1 Smith College Alumnae
Council, to he held in Northampton.
Cel.. 19-21 Mrs. J. W. Bond of 14

Mason street, will also attend the

Smith College Alumnae Council | fro!)

meeting in Northampton, the week
vnd of Feb. 19-21.

owners of property in the vicinity of

present tower An effort is being
e to include this project either in

the unemployment li?t or the use of

Federal funds.
Amendments are proposed to the

town By-Laws providing for relief

the volume of advertising circu-

lars HOW being stuffed into the catch
basins, together with other trash, and ' new Fortnightly

Mrs. Fenno came to Winchester
three years ago from Revere, in which

j

city she spent nearly her entire life-

time. She was born in East Stough-
ton, daughter of John and Ann (Dav-

j

enport) Tucker, but as a child went to
j

Revere, was educated in the Revere i

schools and was for many years active
|

in the social and religious life of the
j

city.

She was a charter member of the
j

Revere Woman's Club and when forced
by ill health to resign her active mem-

j

bership. was made an honorary mem-
her. She was a'so a member of the
Eastern Star and Rebeknhs in Revere
and of the Unitarian Church. Her
husband, who died in 1903, served the

|

citv of Revere as tax collector.
Mrs Fenno is survived by her I

daughter, Mrs. Farnsworth, by five
|

grandchildren, and by in great grand-
children. I

Funeral services were held on Sun-
j

dav afternoon at the late residence
|

with Rev George Hale Reed, niimster !

nf the Unitarian Church, officiating.

Interment was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Everett.

A New Di:al

Back
almos
high-

Bennett Service
fortv years of very

workmanship.—To
Winchester Bennett Service is

new, and

NEW in many respects.
Bennett equipment i> more
than up to the minute.
Bennett Workman-hip — the
wonder* accomplished in our
preparation room have al-

ways been excellent.
Bennett Service has and will

prove a pleasant revelation to

those who <a!l Winchester
0408,
Bennett Policy is old. true
and tried—yet to Winchester
it really is

A NEW DEAL
Bennett Policy is to prede-
termine every item of cost.

Bennett families do not have
to worry about the amount
of their invoice— it involves
no extras; it is the most sat-
isfactory method.
And— Bennett Costs are low-
est. Item for item, we esti-

mate on a strict cost plan
plus a fair, honest profit—

A

Cost and profit that insures
the quality of the Service and
Material and the satisfaction
of every family.
Our profit is a percentage

—

the same proportionately for
everyone. That ... is

THE NEW DEAL.

GUILD <>F THF. INFANT S \\ fo: B

The regular meeting of the Guild
of the Infant Saviour will be held on
Tuesday, Feb. 27 at 2:30 p. m. in the

Hall.

the East Coast and visit Miami. St.

Petersburg and other points of in-

terest.

Robert H, Sibley. Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert H. Sibley of 22 Ma-
son street> has been awarded one of
the Russell Wright Scholarships at

Williston Academy, Easthampton, it

was announced last Thursday.
Mrs. Wade L. Grindle, wife of Win-

chester's popular high school princi-

pal, was able to be out last Sunday
after a week's severe illness.

Continuous Hot Water
at

A LOW COST

The Automatic Gas
Water Heater

with the

New Flexible

Input Burner

enables you to

Control Your Gas Bill

The facts speak for themselves

Ask us about it.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

§
527 MAIN ST.

TEL. WIN. 0142

A DONT FOR TODAY NeEITHER should v..u in lo

tackle a job which is "nine lo

be hard to finish. Il vou intend
to have plumbing work done, be
sure it's done right. If not you
in. i\ find the results disastrous

to fiie health of your family.

Save doctor's hills and have the

job done .is if should and \\ II I.

be done l>v

Fells Plumbing & Heating Co
TEL. WIN. 0903

WILLIAM L. CLEARY
Electrical Contractor

WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER-REPAIRING

Telephone Winchester 1286
i8-tf

39c lb.

39c ll>.

RANDALL'S
WEEK-END SPECIALS

CANDY
MOl \SSKS CREOLES .{fir lb.

FIRESIDE CHOCOLATES, Mb. box (regular 60c quality) ««<•

PEANUT BRITTLE 29c lb.

LENTEN SUGGESTIONS
w VLNl'T STUFFED DATES
POP CORN CRISP

( ANMi IS WHOLESOME FOOD
Once considered onl> a daintj and toothsome luxury, randy

i- now conceded to be a necessity in the modern diet. Physicians
and dietitians who have former!) condemned it as a harmful indul-
gence now commend it as a *ital need for young and old, and espec-
ially for those » ho undergo great physical -train and fatigue.

Candy is made from a combination of nuts, cream, milk, mo-
lasses, eggs, fruit, chocolate and other health building iimhIs eaten
every day under different names.

Candy creates energy, promotes health, gives joy and happiness.

Candy Lovers Select
RANDALL'S CONFECTIONS

For Their Fine Quality

ICE CREAM
FRESH FRUIT STR \w BERR1

RASPBERRY SHERBET
Tel. Win. 0515Deliveries Twice Daily

MACAROON

IHirJT.IiJtMAVJL'INIIttM;

CalL
WTTM -

WINCHE/TER 0408

GUARANTEED

DELCO BATTERIES
Eveready Prestone

Denatured Alcohol

Puritan Anti Freeze
Arvin Hot Water Heaters

Spark Plugs Mobiloil Weed Chains

26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208
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AMERICAN LEGION PLATERS
ENTERTAIN TWO FINE
AUDIENCES WITH
•HAWK ISLAND"

and
ins

On Friday anil Saturday evenings,
F«?b. 16 and 17, Winchester Post, No.
*tf of the American Legion presented
their fourth annual |>lay at the hitrh

.school auditorium. Three previous
performances of the Legion Drama-
tic Society. "Journey's End," "The
Man Who Stayed Home." and "Three
Wise Fools," had already won for

the Legion flayers the enthusiastic
.support of Winchester theater goers;
and "Hawk Island " if one is to judge
\>y its reception on both evenings,
will be rated by many, because of its

compelling plot and a finished per-

formance by an excellent cast, as the
finest of the four.

Not a war play in any sense of

the word, "Hawk Island" is rather a

tensely modern mystery play which
plunges desperately near to tragedy
—tragedy relieved by (lever comedy

intensified by a steadily glow-
and completely satisfying ro-

mance. Built upon a realization of
natural human emotions and reac-
tions, the plot of this play is one to

)
grip :he imagination of any audience,
and especially so when presented with
a keenly sensitive interpretation.
From the first scene of the play

with its suggestive setting
—"Hawk

Island,'' temporarily cut off from
|

communication with the main-land
by a pounding, wind-swept stretch of

|
sea—the action moves rapidly from

! one Startling development to one

|

still more arresting. A cleverly wov-
en plot, amasing in its sudden twists

; and yet entirey reasonable; an at-
;

mosphere of tense mystery smould-
ering persistently beneath the sur-

: face from the opening scene; a group
of thrill-ridden wealthy women with

their trill-ridden male companions

(including a couple of husbands); a

; lonely isolated island in the shelter

of a lighthouse; as host to the house

i
party ;. young bachelor whose per-

GLENDALE INN
At Woburn Four Corners

Good Food— Choice Liquors

REFINED SURROUNDINGS

REASONABLE PRICES

Party Appointments for All Occasions—Tel. Woburn 1980

I
tonality reveals a mixture of cyni-
c a 1 contemptuous disillusionment.

J

boyish deviltry, and a romantic, sav-
ing quality of belief in the fineness

!
of Sally Rogers, the attractive daugh-
ter of the island caretaker—a confi-
dence that proves to be well-founded
and -hat adds a satisfying touch of
wholrisomeness to the final dramatic
Unraveling of the plot; these are ma-
terials of which "Hawk Island" is

mad-.-.

Tossed into the house party trroup
is one. Anthony Bryce. an author of
a five-foot shelf of murder stories
and a self-appointed criminologist,
Murder, its by-products, and its mo-
tives Ere the subject of the conver-
sation to the extent that everyone is

in the proper mental condition to be
overwhelmed by the hoax-crime per-
petrated, by Gregory Sloane, the

' host, and Donald Parish, one of his

guests with a flair for feminine in-

trigues.

I As is so often the case in real life.

|
the practical joke reacts with a

I

boomerang effect upon its authors,
, and Parish is later actually murdered
' by on • of the jealous husbands, who
i recoLrnizes the opportunity for the

|
"perfect crime," while Sloane. hav-
ing aheady confessed to the pre-

I
tended murder, stands convicted by
his own words of the real one. It is

through the activities of Paul Coop-
er, a loyal friend, and of Sally Rog-

I

I Sally Rogers, surely deserves hitrh
Ipratae, and we are content to leave
I it at that. And yet as one appre-
1 ciats the reality with which these
I
three interpreted their parts, he re-

j

calls at the same time the excellence
of the supporting cast throughout the

I

play. Kenneth S. Hall, as Anthony
!
Bryce. brought out the humorous pos-
sibilities of his part in his portrayal

I
of the pompous authority on crime

;
who was considerably unnerved in the
face of an actual murder. Forrest
Pitm m and Ethel Goodwin, as Paul
and Harriet Cooper, were delightful
in their exchanges of caustic marital ! IV

satire. W. H. Dermot Townley-Til- !

son was a perfect Don Juan and a ; '

realistic, murder victim. lone Dana,
as the unhappy wife of Tom Austen,
carried her audience with her in her
tense scenes with both Parish and her
husband. Thelma Pitman and Doris
Hills, as Stella Wayne and Louise
Holli iter, were convincing and at-

tractive members of a carefully se-

lected group of house party guests.

Chandler Symmes was so much the
perfect butler that one might almost
say that the butler was Chandler
Symmes. Reveley H. B. Smith, as

Lynn Rogers, and William K. Car-
roll, as the Captain of the launch,
added realistic touches to the scenes

COMMUNITY BASKETBALL
KESl'LTS

Senior games played last Thursday
evening resulted in wins for Arling-
ton over the community All Star team
for the Woburn Mystery Five over
the Pals and for Horace Fords over
Amico Bakery.
The last named was something of

an upset, but the ice cream boys Re-
served their win. The Arlington-Win-
chester game was a thriller, the fast
visiting aggregation being pushed
hard to win by six points, 32. Mc-

for Winchester and Galucci for
:ntrt,in were the hi»rh scorers.

I "Bob" Friery. assistant to Coach
Mansfield at Winchester Hitrh. was
in the Arlington lineup,

I In the other senior games played
last Tuesday, Hevey's won from Puf-

' fer's Insurance and the Cubs by for-
1 feit over the National Bank. The
', junior league games resulted in wins
!
for the Maple Leafs over the Fables

!
and for the Rangers over the Red-
skins. Holy Cross won the midget
league game from the Army.
Following are the scores:

Senior Less-tie

some winter:

Some winter! Does anyone dis-
agree > For the benefit of our friends
who are enjoying balmy zephyrs in
the South, and for all of us who are
experiencing it, a summary of more
re.-erit weather conditions seems in
order.

With a weather prediction over the
,

week-end of snow- followed by zero
temperature. Saturday, Sunday and

(

most of Men, lay were about as fine
,
days as could be wished for, Cloud-
less, windless .lays, with a smoky
haze, carried the temperature from

I

feezing to 48 and gave promise of a
return to normal conditions with
Spring not a great way off.

By Monday nitrht the weather pre-
diction bad simmered down to liirht
snow flurries followed by colder. But

>ri th a h

consequences
while the rea
is brought ti

purs :it and
boat ( n the i

A clever pi

surprises; an
and menace:

The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
fillet of fienuine Sole

Kresh Smelts
WhilrHxh r'illet

(ape and Sea Srallgp^
Nuloe and Stewing- Oysters

< od ( heeki
Flounder Fillets

Fresh I rah Meat
Haddock and Cod

We have choice selections of all va-

rieties of ti-li which are in Reason
Alrto a complete lint' <»f Rah condi-
ment! crackers, pickles, relishes ami
satlCea lit lowest prices.

Fresh Native Halibut
Finnan Hsddle

Home-made I lam Chowder
Steaming und ( howder < lam-
Lobsters and Abater Meat
Home-made Fish ( akes

Salt and Smoked Herring
Salt t odfish

kippered Herring

Daily deliveries in Arlington. Win-
chester, Medford* Lexington and
Belmont. We urvo* you to use our
delivery service freely, no matter
how small your order may be.

SATURDAY SPECIALS

Bluepoints, do/, on half shell 10c LOBSTERS
(Opened and packed on ice) Live— Boiled — Meat

llollman's Horse Radish . 10c at

Creole Oyster Cocktail Sauce 25c Special I'rices Every Saturday

454 Massachusetts Ave. Phone Arlington 1127-1128

is finally saved from the
i of his thoughtless joke,
il murderer, Tom Austen
o litrht only to fight off

to escape by the onlv
island.
'

it, well-knit and full of
atmosphere of mystery
a group of potentially

interesting people; a sprinkling of
humor in laugh-provoking lines and
situations; realistic stage effects; an
excellently chosen cast; and a re-

sponsive audience all combined to

make "Hawk Island" an outstanding
per formance.

There were so many strong scenes
in the play that it would be impos-
sible to select any one as the most
Striking. Perhaps one would lie jus-
tified in comment inn upon the open-
ing scene, which wasted no time in

presenting subtly but surely the fact
that drama was in the air and that
the stage was set for something un-
usual to happen, The scene immedi-
ately following the pretended crime,
when Sloane admitted shooting Pa-
rish, was realistically intense and ac-
complished its purpose id' convincing
the audience of the genuineness of
the iime. Tin' actual shooting of
Parish by Tom Austen, in Act
which occurred mi the stac;e; the
-cone between Austen and Sloane af-

in which they appeared. The ready
response of the audience to every
significant line or bit <>f tine inter-

pretation bore evidence to the finished

work of the entire cast.

The cast and committees are as

follows:
lint of Character*

i in the order of their appearance I

Tom Austen Donald K- Waugh
Louise Hollister Doris K. Hills
Anthony Bryce Kenneth S. Hall
Paul Cooper Forrest 1.. Pitman

i

Stella Wayne Thelma C. Pitman
,
Harriet Cooper . . Kthel C. Goodwin

i Marker, the butler ... Chandler W. Symmes
| Grexory Sloane , .... John Burchard, 2nd
Donald Parish.. W. H, Dermot Townley-Tilson
Sally Ropers Barbara Small
Captain Westover William B. Carroll
Lynn Rogers Reveley H. B. Smith
The entire action of the play takes place

in the study of Gregory Sloane's summer resi-

dence on Hawk Island.
I'lay Committee Kenneth S. Hall. Chair-

Kinirman I'. Cass, Harry C. Goodwin,
(Irin.lle. Gerald Y. Hills, J..hn H
W. Allan Wilde.

I'rodurtion Staff
Staxe Manager Harry c. Goodwin.
Properties John II. Terry. Jr., Gerald P.

Curtis. Mary F Cass. Nit.-i \ Smith.
Prompter Wade I.. Grindle.
Electricians Harry V> . Bennett, Peter

Arlington
g

Galucci, rf . H
Donahue, If o
Driscoll, c. a
Friery, rg.. 3
Lowder, iti . 3

Winchester
P I h
19 B. Mu hy. Ik 0

0 ' tlulliani. rg 1

6 Kendrick. rir t

7 K. Mi.hr. 6 I

6 I Q. Amico. If 1

McKee, rf *
I

what a surprise Tuesday morning!
Lieht snow flurries! Well— if that
is what the storm was called, we all
ask to be saved from a real blizzard.

During the night some six or seven
inches of wet, sticky snow had fall
en. and as the early risers started out
they found it both difficult and im-

|

possible to make progress, By S
I
o'clock the storm really got its stride,

g and from then on developed int
3 regular blizzard. Driven by a
s stantly

a

Totals ... Is 2 88 I Totals .12 8 $2

If
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;
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.21 I 48 I
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Corby, ri
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Hamilton,
Robinson,

Totals . :i 2 o

Bruins
Junior l-eague

Wade
Terry.

I,.

Jr.,

Hallo, rf
Harry, rf

M'Keniie,
Lynch, c
Donaschy,
Vespucci,
Thorne,

. . . o
0

If 2

rg 1

Ik.

Totals
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Pgbst, tg

Croti

o

ru
Hlfi rg

8 PI

Cham'lain, c
Donovan, If

Casidy, rf

Totals 2 1

Cullen
House Manager
Tickets Gerald

I Ushers Wallaci
I Clark.'. Patrick T
|
Arthur S. Harris
lore Lawson. Job
Ramsdel
House

nee E.

I, W. Allan Wilde
Officers Charles

Punburj

.

W
John H. McCarthy.

Y. Hills.

Blanchard, Vincent P
. Foley, Bertram I. (on ley.

. Conrad S. Larson, Theo-
n C. Mnynihan, William E.

If

V
K
Storio,
L. Erric
McGrath,
Wright
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rf
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Mnrie. rf
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Away From Winter
BERMUDA. Delightful hotels, golf, bathing, bicycling.

Old World charm. Magnificent steamers take you

there.

WEST INDIES. Blue water, soft breezes, gay foliage.

British, French, Spanish, Dutch islands. Cruises on

famous trans-Atlantic liners.

MEDITERRANEAN. Luxurious and entertaining cruises to

North Africa, Egypt, Palestine. Turkey. Greece.

Summer Vacations
iiU'lurliii"! I In

l<r the murder; an
tween Austen am
followed, wen' all dramatically ef-

j

fecti-e.

While one hesitates to comment in- i

dividunlly upon such an excellent I

cast, ;!n work of John Burchard, 2nd,
|

who played the part of Gregory i

Sloane; of Donald Wauuh. as Tom i

Austen; and of Barbara Small, as I

Delightful e

Play of t>l».

tour Panama

icortetl lour- In Europe, inclurling I lie Passion

rummergau in ii» 300th anniversary. Escorted

Canal, Nicaragua, Guatemala, California,

Maska, National Parks, Canadian Rockies.

STEAMSHIP AND I RUI8E TICKETS AT THE LOWEST RATES
t|l(»TKI> BY THE STEAMSHIP COMPANIES' MAIN OFFICES.

IMPARTIAL ADVICE in EXPERTS—NO SERVICE CHARGE.

Reeve Chipman
462 BOYLSTON STREET. BOSTON

Telephone Kenmore 1753

Subwaj Station ami Parking Space Close Hv
(23

ADI0
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts

FOR BIST
RiCEPTION

UV MtW

NA]
RADIO

SEE AND HEAR
the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

ur wtw

ADIOTUBES

Park Radio Co.
609 MAIN STREET
TEL. WIN. 2280

jal2-tf

In- first chuckle of the evening
came .\hen Ethel Goodwin, as Har-

ooper, in response to a question
is to what she was talking about re-
marked, "Crime, Ions may it wave"

('handler Symmes, as Barker the
butier, registered completely when ho
explained that the chief reason ho
hate.

I
a former acquaintance was not

the fact that the fellow had run off
with Barker's former wife, hut that
he had borrowed five pounds to
finance the elopement am! hadn't ever
paid i' hack.

Gft-Kory Sloane solemnly demanded
of Anthony Bryce if he "wrote those
hooks while he was sober" and Hryce,
worrying aloud that Sloane might
even kill him with the loaded weapon
he was flourishing about, drew the
caustic querry from Paul Cooper of
"Weil, what id' it ?"

"Every house party should have a
I tr," declared Kthel Goodwin as
collapsed once again on the di-

And Gregory Sloane (John
hard, 2nd) drily remarked in an-
te Bryce's evident nervousness
the hoax-murder had been dis-

d, "He thinks all of his stories

suddenly come true."
co , in explaining his failure to

the real murder, declared
that "the minute he saw
body of Parish, he knew

Totals ... R n

Referees Imico,
Lynch, Johnson.

Friery, Low ler, Walsh

con-
increasing wind, it was al-

most impossible to see much further
than the width of the street, and even
this distance was shortened at times
during an extra heavy squall.

It was hut a short time before the
effects of this condition made them
selves apparent. Early trains and
some early buses went through near-
ly on time, hut all schedules soon
went by the hoard. Trams ran in-

frequenty and not at all. Occasional-
ly a has would go through; streets
were clogged and the plows made
little or no impression,

I

The storm is credited with being

j}
i the worst except one since ls.sx. and

s I residents hereabouts will concur with
11

1
this statement.

j'
j

Efforts to clear the sidewalks and
0 |

side streets were abandoned early in

the forenoon, every effort heinu'

. needed to keep the main arteries open
for travel, and this was done onlv in

the center of the town. Few car-
were out. Even the lady drivers were

p
I conspicuous by then- limited numbers,

ci
|

and beyond oil and food trucks travel
- apeared at a standstill.

J i Not until after ."» o'clock did the
2 1 storm abate, probably, a- the saying

' iroi's. passing out to sea. By sun-
down the sky was clear, and by this
time the center was well cleared
of the snow and work was in progress
on the main streets.

I

WINCHESTER liH.ll WON
LEXINGTON

Victorj (Juno locals Tie for Middle-
sex League Crown

dilli. -ul-

last Fri-

and tin

»1 quintet
he chant-

iesex

mur
she

van.

Bun
I

swer
: after
1 cover

j
have

1 Mr
: solve

I

solemnly
i
the .h ad

I
somebi dy had murdered him

|
After the Saturday night perform-

|

ance, the cast of the play, the coach.

|
and members of the committees en-
joyed a delightful reception at the

:
home of Mrs. ami Comndr. Kingman

;

P. ( ass.

]
A ^reat deal of credit for the suc-

: cess , i "Hawk Island" must he given
to the conscientious work of Harry

1 Goodwin as stage manager and to his

j

assistants as well as to the members
of tllo various committees concerned
with staging the play. The Post is

very prateful to the Lincoln Players
for their continued favors and to all

friends of the Post who generously
i loaned stage furnishings.
I Mr-. W. Allan Wilde was in charge

I
of the candy girls, who were Barbara

i Wilde. Ruth Wilde. Nancy Wolfe and

Winchester High had litth
tc defeating Lexington High
day evening at Lexington
o2—24 victory gave the loca
a tie with Wakefield for t'

pionship of the Middlesex Hasketba
League. It is Winchester's first

since its entrance into the Midi'
circuit

.

The tie will not he played off and
Winchester will he rated as co-
champions, not a particularly sa tis-

facto- .• arrangement from the sport-
ing angle, but a league ruling writ-
ten in a couple of years ajro when the
rules were revised specitie.- that til's

existing at the end of the season shall
not be played off, Wakefield earned
its tie with Coach Mansfield's charges
by nosing out Stoneham in a sur-
prisingly hard fought game,

At Lexington, Winchester led all

the way, Hannon's 1"> points in the
lirst half giving the locals a big ad-
vantage. "Tommy" was held to a

single point in the second half, hut
was still the game's high scorer with
10 points
Between the halves of tin' first

team game, the Winchester seconds
lost to the Lexington seconds, in—23.

Following are the summaries:
Winchi'jtti-r ists Lexington

Whether the •

FROM walks « ill be cl

' tain, the snow
j
hard that plows
hand shoveling
ami in many
procedure.
The great majorit

one look outside
and then retired

and comfort. S

;ide streets and side-

eared is very uncer-
hoino; packed in so

are of litte use and
is necessary—a slow
instances impossible

workers tool.

> Tuesday morning
to the inside warmth
me who succeeded in

going to Boston either started direct-

ly hack home or left at noon, and the
few morning trains arriving from

win
i
Boston had heavy loails. lint it makes

'

a or,. ;1 t background for the kids on

school vacation, and winter -ports are

decidedly in vogue.
The prediction is for warmer weath-

er but w ho knows ?

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

K f P
Prov's&no, rf 1 II

0'nvenor, rf 0 0 0

Rose, rf ... o 0 1)

Noble, If . . 1

Callahan. If 0 n u

Stewart, c . 3
I.rntmo, rg, 1 0 o

Hunlon, Fit, 0 0 0

Hsniion, Ik-
o 16

Totals . .

.

V2

ilf. In

.

I.as
lln-

Lally, r*
Bieren. c

Cupp, If

Nutt, rf

1 1'harme,

Totals

Ists

K f

Troop 2 will have a sport day at
the Cabin on Saturday. Feb. 21. Hot
dovs 5c, cocoa 5c. Bring snow shoe-,
sleds, skiis or tobbogan. Time. n>-:{.

All Scouts and friends invited.

< HILDREN'S CLINIC

Modern parents realizi
children are developing
and mentally, they art- als
intr psychologically. It is

'ant to guide and direct th

that

phy

. in

ogical growth .

watch out for

Such problems
'ant rums, disn

>f the c
the ph
as nail
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aslild

vsical

biting,

tlium!

while
i« ally

develop-
o impor-
psychol-

Lexington :'nd< Winchester 2nds
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SEDAN ( RASHED
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IMS VBLED

Last Friday
ii::!l) the Police

cident near tin

street. Sergt.

evening shortly before
were notified of an ac-

Medford line on Main
•John II. Noonan with
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intr. food
poor sch
other n<

ate that

emotionally as well ;

is important to rorr
lems when the child is y
.seem to have a definiti
to later difficulties in adult
The Division of Mental

It is to

»rowth.
temper

> suck-
capriciousne.ss, hed wetting,
ml adjustment, truancy or
rvous manifestation!) indi-
the child is no' adjusting

he should. It

t these prob-
ing, as they
rclal ionship

life.

Hyiriene

ratroiman John Hanion and James
;

Farrell, went to investigate,

Upon arrival they found that a Ford
|

truck, the property of the Cloverleaf

Bakery Company of Woburn, while
j

being driven north on Main street by
Joseph ('. Mulreany "f 11 Davis street,

]

Woburn, had lost its left rear wheel
near the driveway to the Russell farm

While the truck was stopped, ex-

i(

VOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY
NOTES

Last Sunday
Dr. Harry F".

"These unitei
spoke of the
been shown in

i nays ol

i prohabh
i crat ions

An

we had as our speaker
Stock who spoke on

I States." Dr. Stock
sectionalism that has
this country since the

maintain- a clinic at the high school
in Reading to help parents in over-
coming such problems m their chil-

dren, clinics an- held regularly
every Tuesday afternoon at 2:30.
Appointments can he made hv tele-

phoning Reading 1 173. There i- no
charge for attending. All children
of normal intelligence are eligible for
admittance who live in Reading or
any of the surrounding towns.

SINCE: 18T7

FURNITURE & PIANO MOVERS in WINCHESTER

tending at an anirle from the side of

the road toward the center, it was
struck by a Hudson sedan, owned ami
operated hy Frank J. Horie of 37
Thornton road, who was driving north.

The sedan was so badly damaged it

had to he towed away and Horie com-
plained of injuries to his chest. The
truck was towed to Woburn,

CARL B. JOHNSON
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if th

to n

m ami
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row nnnued.

This Sunday we will resumi
"Ouestion Box" after an inten
two months. The "Question
conducted hy Dr. Chidley is urn,

edly the most popular form of
ice anions the young people,
conducted in siu h a manner

if its

tren-

tiar-

t lu-

ll of
Pox"
JUbt-

of serv-
. It is

that the

! ,DIF«*' PR I EN DI V r\ |>| -;•

fear thai his iden-

KELLEY & HAWES CO
OFFICE. RAILROAD AVENUE

PACKERS & SHIPPERS
Phones: Winchester 0174. 0106, 0035-

W

ihnson. formerly of

d away Feb. 18 at

lUghter, Mr-. Foster
259th street. Floral
Johnson was in his

Mr. Car' B, J

Winchester, passi

the home of his dl

K. Baker. 8441 :

Park. N. Y. Mr.
r.sth year.

He was a member of Mystic Valley
Lodge, A. F. A- A. M. He had been a

resident of Randolph, for the past
seven years. He is survived by his
widow and three daughters, Mrs. F.

K. Baker. Mrs. Revillo H. Tweed of

Randolph and Miss Elsa V. Johnson
of New York City.

<!iiestionor need not
tity will he known

After the meeting, refreshments
will hi* served. There is no charge
for this and anyone of hitrh school
age or over is cordially invited to at-
tend at the First f'onjrretrational
Church. Sunday, Feb. 25 at •! p. m.
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Shortly before 1 o'clock last Sat-
urday morning Patrolmen William
Cassidy and Irvine; Reardon discov-
ered a Town Taxicab abandoned on
Main street near Lake street. A
checkup at Headquarters disclosed
the fact that the machine had been
stolen the previous night in

bridge.

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
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Mr-.
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Mrs,
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SOME INTERESTING FIRE
DEPARTMENT FACTS

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Leit at Your Residence tor One Ifear

The W inchester Star. $2.50 in Advance

N«-»s Items, Lodge Meetings. Societ)

Events, Personate, etc., sent to this

office be welcomed by the Editor

Entered at

Ma»m< huHi-!t«.

poatoflicf. »t

econd-claaa matter

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

Sr
YES, W E II \l> A SNOWSTORM

How does Winchester's Fin- Depart-
ment stand a-^ a means of affording
adequate protection for the communi-
ty in the event of a fire of serious pro-
portional This question has been
asked the star, and in our attempt
to find out, several interesting items
of information presented themselves,
In view of the approaching town
meeting they may prove timely.
Few will question the simple state-

—
I
ment that the local department has

Winchester, done a good job through the year-.
The town has been fortunate in hav-
ing few had tiles, and those which
have had possible serious consequen-

|
ees have been so handled as to prevent

' these consequences from developing.
Our lack of heavy tire loss has per-

haps led to a smug assumption that
the town has adequate fire protection
and that conditions at the Central
Station are "good enough."
A closer investigation does not leave

»ne feeling quite so secure. Without
loubt there ate many times when the
local department is quite badly under-

B0|SC0^3|

UO\ >< 01 T M \\ S

I ell-land ( 'ouncil \\ in

A « ard
I'rt - d. lit"

Tuesday morning
snow in ea.

much colder

y night : Fair
a cold wave
tonight will be
it be ment ioned

'lay;

thisprobably
morning
Tuesdi

er, with
perature

It migl

the morning prediction and the even-
Ction we had a snow storm,

nd heaviest blizzard since
doubt it. look out of

Cloudy ti

t portion
today.

and much cold-
tonight; tem-
near zero,

that between

pieing
the
1NXS. II'

your wind

I manned.
|

The present system, giving the per-

manent men one day off in three,

takes five firemen out of the Station
each day, leaving in on duty. Of these
in. live are drivers, necessary at all

times to drive their respective pieces,
leaving five men for general duty. In

order to keep the apparatus covered
throughout the day it is necessary to

li

.'oU

w.

STILL WAITING

Could the residents of Winchester
have -pent Tuesday forenoon in the
(inter and have watched the traffic

split

problem as related
crossing, it is a saf<
all would be solidly

ing elimination. A
so thick that one

to the
bet that one ami
behind the cross-

blinding blizzard
could hardly see

railroad there a

of

across the street, u tangle of men and
trucks shovelling and carting snow,
and trains running on a disrupted
schedule hardly worth the name. Au-
tomobiles were continuously stalled on
the track--. Usually ears were ahead
and behind, excluding any possibility
of moving them, One truck, stalled
while the crossing bell was ringing,
was hastily abandoned by it- driver, to
be later pushed off the track- by snow
workers when the train failed to ap
pear. The « rossing bell rang time and
again; the train- appeared or failed

to show up. Most of the locomotive
engineers, knowing the danger of this

crossing, ran their trains through
slowly but with the limited vi-ahility
il wa- only through the god of chain '0

that those cars on our crossing hap-
pened to I If the track- when they
passed through. The record for the
crossing has been clean for some time,
although the narrow escapes <<( cars
and pedestrians are legion and of
daily occurrence. Sootier or later we
are scheduled for a fatal accident. Ii

i< Ion lad we have to wait for it

before removing this death trap.

meal hours into three shifts, and
this arrangement provides only four

and one-quarter hours, two in the

forenoon and two and one-quarter in

the afternoon, when the full quota of

in men are available between the

hours of 6:15 in the morning and 8:15
at night.

I luring the vacation season two men
are away on vacation at a time, and

also two men who must be

it Ot the station more or less attend-

ing to the tire alarm system. It is no

exaggeration to say that often the

drivers are the only men available to

go out on the apparatus in the event
of a tire.

TI,;- i- far from an ideal situation,

and is not relieved by the fact that it

i- constantly becoming more difficult

to sei m e suitable call firemen to bol-

ster the fire fighting force,

Winchester's lire apparatus is on

the whole good, though the newest

piece in the house is nine years old.

Tiie ..Id Knox Combination is 22 years
old ami only constant attention has
kept it in active duty. Several times

it has -bed more or less vital parts

when en route to a lire, and of course
it is of a type long since superseded.

Small hose lines have replaced chemi-
cal lines iis more efficient and less

i damaging to property.

I No tire department is much better

[than its hose, and hose is guaranteed

I

but for three years service. Forty-

j
eight hundred feel of the hose in serv-

I
ice here is from in to IV years old with

jnn additional 2250 feet from live to

' nine year- old. No one can tell when

|
hose of this age will burst, and the

In 1931 the National Council, Boy-
Scouts of America, launched a 1 < >

-

year program which wa- to begin with
the year 1932 and close in the year
1942.

The main objective of this Program
calls for the Boy Scout Movement to
maintain conditions so that by 1942
one out of every four new male voters
shall be a four-year ScoUt trained
man.

This means that by 1938, one out
of every four boys who reach the age
of 12 will be a Scout and that the
holding power of the Scout program
will be such as to cause boys to re-

main in Scouting for at least four
years.

Councils which make suitable prog-
ress toward this goal are awarded a
banner by the President of the Unit-
ed States in recognition of such prog-
ress.

In 1932 the Fellsland Council's rec-
ord was not up to the Standards re-
quired. In 1933 with even more diffi-

cult requirements the Council made
the grade, and the award is now at

the Council office.

The requirements for this award are
as follows:

The President Franklin I>. Roose-
velt Ten Year Program Awards will

be made To any local council that:

1. Achieves by Dec. 31, 1933, its

own formally approved objectives for
1 !••"'.:!, as to:

(a i Enrollment of New Scouts
(of any age or class ).

ibi Enrollment of new 12-year-
olds,

i c I Four-years Scouts.

(dl Replacing separated or

merged Scout units with new or
dropped re-ergistered units.

2. If no objectives have been re-

ceived and approved by Nov. 1 —
(a) Increases its total of new

and re-registered Scouts each dur-
ing 1933 over 1932 by an average
of one new and one re- registered
Scout Per troop registered Dec. 31,
1932.

(b) Increased its total Scout
unit.- over Dec. 31, 1932, and
(c) Shows at least il:! per cent re-

registration of Scouts during 1933.

In meeting these requirements the
as follows:

The "Additional" Services

of this Bank

Almost everyone uses the bank as a depository for money in the

form of a checking or a saving account, but this is only a small part
of this bank's real usefulness.

It will safeguard your valuables; transmit your funds by wire; sup-

ply travel funds; provide currency of many foreign countries. It will

administer the affairs of your estate as executor, guardian, conservator,
or trustee, and is always ready to facilitate the handling of your business

and personal financial affairs.

If you are not availing yourself of these "additional" services, you
are not giving your bank the opportunity to prove its real value.

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET - TELEPHONES 1320, 1321. 1273
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"If winter
far behind."
cently? It d
iluring these

comes— spring cannot be
Heard this quoted re-

ies express a ray of hope
blow iest. snowies! . Cold-

Fcll-land Council

New Scouts |{.

| lad

Win THE DISCRIMINATION?

r the
w i t h
leads
town
with

A pi rtlsul of our warrant f
annual town meeting, togethei
the recommendations therein,
one to wonder if some of our
depaitments arc out of favor
the powers i bat be. Notwithstanding
the avowed intention of holding all

salary cuts, it is interesting to note
that i \cept in two instances, tir.-t the
Collector's department and second the
Assessors' department, (omitting of
course the Firemen, Police and
School Teachers 1 may this economy
be noted. The poor Collector gets it

111 the lack. Whj ? He collect- the
taxes doesn't he? And ho lias about
the busiest office in the Town Hall.
His salary is nothing to boast of and
he surely need- his clerks. His of-
fice is cut. One clerk and a substi-
tute clerk are completely eliminated
and his ether clerk receives a reduc-
tion to $15 a week the good old
NRA limit. The Assessors fare
somewhat better. Then- assistant and
one ib rk are not bothered, but just
to ec inomize, their assistant clerk is

mi in ! $30. in! In the first instance,
over Insl year's figures, the Town is

that the hose is each year tested

pressure does not mean that it

will not burst on the first occasion
when it is used after the test.

Winchester's department has never
bad sufficient hose to have dry hose

i
the carriages, despite the fact that

experts agree it i- highly desirable to

dry the lengths before they are re-

! turned to duty. Hose which remains
I v et for any length of time is consid-

erably weakened bj the formation of

! sulphuric acid which forms on the in-

| side of the fabric.

: There are certain changes in the
'

Interior of the fire station which if

;

made would materially .assist in pro-

\

viding the efficient service the com-
munity expects from its tire lighters.

One of them i- enclosing the telephone

desk so that the man on duty can bet-

ter understand phone messages many
of which are delivered by people so ex-

cited as to be all but incoherent. There
i- often considerable noise, both in-

side and outside the station, which
it difficult for the man at the

to hear and understand
quickly as he would with

. t j. t
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Do "Good Turn"
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'tits of the Nation to do
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1 These few fact- are in no sense in-
' tended as a criticism of the local Fire

! Department nor are they an indict-

, mi nt that the town ha- not received

|
good fire protection. They are how-
lover interesting to bear in mini

nounced in the press.

On Saturday, Feb. 17. the Council's
plans, as developed by the District

Commissioners, were complete. The
details of the plans vary somewhat
in the various district.-. In the main
however, Scouts will, during the ba-

lance of this month and perhaps con-
tinuing in to Match visit the bonus
of their communities asking for do-

nations of clothing and household
equipment, All of the materials col-

lected will be turned over to local re-

lief agencies for distribution as the

Senilis are serving as the collection

agency only.

The Scouts are doing this work

est winter weeks in our memory,
so. why not anticipate the seas
March days which are sure to In

us soon. Try taking the chill from
these cold mornings by planing and
listing your spring needs. Turn to
your garden magazines, to your dress-
making supplies, take an inventory of
your linen closet, or consider what
can be done about the automobile this
season. All call for purchases and
you may feel certain that our Win-
chester merchants know your wants
and would like to serve you. Buy lo-

cally what you can, thereby helping
them, your town—and, of course
yourself.

One. who anticipates his next sea-
son's needs, is he. who appreciates
the opportunity of small amount sav-
ing in one of the several clubs at the
Winchester Savings Hank. In October biles
he inters the Tax Club, in December
he joins the Christinas Club and in,

June takes out Vacation club mem-

1

bership. Weekly payments as low as I

25c may be deposited, which draw in- 1

terest. And what sense of security he
|

has when taxes are due in October,
when Christmas buying is possible and
a vacation assured.

there were many disappointed Ro-
tarians as the great storm of Tues-
day. Feb. 23, made it necessary to

omit the joint meeting of the Win-
chester and Wobura Rotary clubs
scheduled for that day. This meant
that there was no meeting of the Win-
chester Club during the week as that
club had voted to omit the regular
meeting which would have fallen on

I

the holiday. The Woburn Club, how
lever, simply postponed their meet-
ing until Friday, the 2.'lrd and we trust
that the records will show a goodly
attendance of Winchester Rotarians at

that meeting.
You will enthuse over the March is-

sue of "The Rotarian." Prank II. Si-

|

monds, famous world historian and
correspondent will discuss the present
delicate international relations. And

I

as ti contrast, in the field of amuse-
ment you will get some inside infor-
mation about Walter Disney's "Mick-
ey Mouse." We can scarcely think of
Detroit except in terms of automo-

You will find interesting read-
ing matter about both in the March
Rotarian—the Convention City and

lltiuifi of Gold
fn recent years Improved mcthodi of

gold mining have made It possible to

extract the m till from ore which for-

merly wns con red too poor to h*>

profitable. Guanajuato, a Mexican
town, was built Willi enrth taken from
the workings during nn early gold
rnsli. Years inter a man won demol-
ishing one of the incises mid realized
that the wiiiis contained gold In stiffl.

clent quantities to be extracted with
profit. The news Spread, and before
long every house in the town bad been
knocked down h.v eager owners for

stile to ti prospective company.

losto remember when those wl
tory transcends their knowledge
facts state the department needs

ing further than it now has to

lire prote< t ion second to none.

and
ora-

of the
noth-

afford

because the President of

States lias asked them t<

because they realize that

great.

the
do
the

United
so. and
need is

its mammoth industry
Already the nominations for officers

of Rotary International for 1934- 1 (#35
are coming in. Which serves to dem-
onstrate the wealth of capable execu-
tive- at the command of this great

,
fraternity. Those who attend an Jn-

When our New Rngland Laundries, ' ternational Convention for the first
Inc. hold a sale it is a stile, for the re-

|

time next June are bound to be im-
liable line of household linen and sup- pressed not only by the tremendous
plies till' always good value. A 15

j
and far-reaching objective- toward

percent discount sale for three weeks, ' which Rotary is driving, but also by

Relieving Swimmer's Crampi
.Muscle cramps, which so times nf-

flict swimmers, usually affect the mus-
cles in the back of the upper leg, the
calf of the lower leg and the foot.

All Of these may be relieved without
asking anyone for help, according to

a wriler In Safety (education Maga-
zine. If the cramp is In the calf of

the leg, submerge and seize the
cramped muscle with thumbs and tin

gers of both bands. Squeeze the mus-
cle With both hands as though trying
to force the thumb ami finger of on*
hand through to meet those of the oth-

er. 'Ibis usually relieves the cramp
at once and it rarely returns. On
ashore as qui< kly as possible and
massage the muscle well.

the
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lo i lie average business man
changes in pay. as affecting

ness the size of the Town I

Chester, seem very picayune
pear decidedly in the light of

it into someone.
If the Collector of Taxes or the

Hoar ! of. Assessors feci that they
cann >t get along without clerks, and
if they feel furthermore thai their

clerks do sufficient work to warrant
their paying a part of their salary
themselves, then tin' Town had bet

tor see to it that these insignificant

reductions are restore! before in-

crease:-, m salary are granted.
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Potash in Ashes

There is a general belief that nsht»9

from hard woods, a< a class, are

richer In potash than those from soft

woods, hut the results of experiments

by the division of chemistry do not

show that. Weight tor Weight, the

ashei of soft wood are much, If any,

poorer «han those front hardwoods.

"I1 Girls in a Boat. J :15,

"Convention City," :i :;>.',.

rls in h Boat," J ;ii5, ". !l5,

25, "Convention City"
"8 (oris in n Heat." 2 :t",

Tu.-. Wed. Thurs., Feb. 2'

"Convention City" 3:46, 7,

a Boat" 2 ;15. s i86,

STUNKH KM STONEH \M I 1

1

2tt, 21. "Midshipman Jack" ami
nt r." Sun. Men. Tu*;-., Kcb,

"Take a Chance" an. I "Fury of

Wed. Thurs., Feb. .'s. Mar. 1.

lywond" ami "Master "f Men."
J, "Ac of Aces" ami "The
Matinee at 2. Evenins at

Matinee at :t

WOBVRN STRAND Sun. Men. Tues 1

_'•*». 26, -7, "Dinner at Kiuht" ami "Above
The Clouds." Wed. Thurs.., Feb. 2*. Mar
l. "House en fi<5th Street." Kri. Sat.. Mar
.'. -t. Mi-- Kane's Baby Is Stolen" an.l

"Thundering Herd " Matinee at 2. Even-
intra at 7 an.l 8:16. Sunday continuous 2

to II p. m. Sunday continuous 3 to 11
)

p.- win. I it blew. .I.- -n.

Come, sweet April,
he sleet done bus

1

yo' i

Cohte, sweet April.

I).- mo' ye' siirh. dp mo'
p.- me* yo' cuss, .lo mo'
Sweet Springtime, come

Ci ime, sweet April.

it fly.

n ib eye,
cemc !

it blew :

it snow
an" nevah k'".

come I

the Jungle."
"Goinu Hob

Kri.. Mar
Thrill Hunter."
7 :45. Sunday

oh.

Never To. Old!

Moses was eighty years old when
he led the Israelites out of Egypt.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list

Diseases was reported
of Health for week em
Feb. 22:

Chicken Pox .

Lobar Pneumonia
Maurice

of Contagious
to the Hoard

'ing Thursday.

1

Dinneen, Agent

All. Ah kin do am -it an' wait;
Come, sweet April, ci-nie!

Kain't «ven cut ma catfish bait.

Come, sweet April, come I

Dey's des "no day Ah lenvs t.i greet
Pat'.- when ma po ole froa'-blt feet

Kin pattah down seme sun-baked
Come, sweet April, comet

Slaves Brought From Africa
While there ate no definite figures

on the number of slaves brought from
Africa to the western hemisphere, this

Importation went on for about ,",ii0

years, from about 1517 to about Ism;

when the Inst slaves were imported
Into Cuba and Brazil. One estimate
places the number at 12.000.000.

only— Feb. 12 to March :i. gives their

customers an opportunity to purchase
'

these sheets, towel- and table linen at
'

' prices hard to resist. There are four
brand- of sheeting and pillow casing
to rheet the individual wants. Speak

j

to your driver or 'phone the Win-
|

Chester Laundry. Win. 2100 and de-

livery will be made promptly to you.

Now, as in the past years, Parker &
Lane Company i- ready to serve you
in tain, snow or cold. Their I). & II.

cone clean anthracite "make< warm i

i friends," and every ion of Cowan- ,

Leheigh coal is a ton of warmth and '

' satisfacti >n. In these changing times
with more general use of fuel oil and

|
coke they are prepared to supply you,

oil from the Petroleum Heat and Povv-

ii Company, and coke from the New;
England Coke Company. If there i

any question in your mind as to what
you should use in your heater for the

best results, just call at the office in

the National Hank Building and help-

ful information will lie gladly given
you.

• The question as to whether children
' should or should not eat and enjoy
' candy has been discussed for years.
Recently. many physicians have

|

agreed, that the pure sugar of hard
1 catldy is most beneficial for acid con-

dition. Children need sugar and no

:
better way for them to have it. than

a daily bit of hard candy. Randall's

make their own candies and can highly

recommend their line of hard candy.

,

of barley
\

u
"j i,h

Mar.
hour f

Hicient method- utilized in the
of attaining these objectives.
uch Rotarians as go to Detroit
will be education as well as

pleasure. May their numbers increase.
And now for our next meeting. It

will be held on Thursday. March 1, at
12:15 p. m. as per regular schedule,
but—mark this it will take place at
the Riverhank Court Hotel. Cam-
bridge, in joint session with the Ro-
tary Club of Cambridge, which will
act a.- host to our club. Vou know
those Cambridge meetings and you
know that they are major events in
our club life. Make your arrange-
ments to be on hand Mai eh 1 and go,

Percentage of attendance Feb. 1
.">

—

8 l.iil per cent.

I

1934,

of

POLITICAL CALENDAR

Relating to Party Primaries,
rimary Nomination papers,
Feb. 23-Mar. 2-9-16—Registrars
oters and Flection Commissioners

are required to hob! meetings for cer-
tifying name- on Primary nomination
papers on the four Fridays preceding
Mar. 2n.

Mar. M. 5 P. M.—Last day and hour
for filing all nomination papers with
Registrars of Voters and Flection

Asuncion Very Old City;

Dates Back to Year 1536
Asuncion, Paraguay, 1,000 miles up-

river from Buenos Aires and an equal
distance from the Brazilian soacoaat,
Is an old city, dating froui l"-'!'i. Asun-
cion babies of Spanish and aboriginal
hi I had become grandparents when
the I'ilL'riins landed on Plymouth rock,

writes Harriet Chalmers Adams In the
National Geographic .Magazine.

'1'he lirst American of European
Mood to field office, Hernando Arias d»*

Saavedra, governor of Paraguay In

1501, was bom here. By 1000 the city

was the metropolis and only important
town of a vast territory that eom-
prlsed the entire southeastern portion
"f South America, the rivimi occupied
by parts of Argentina, Uruguay, i'aru-

guay, Western Brazil and Eastern
Bolivia.

Buenos Aires was founded at a litter

period, as a subsidiary settlement
nearer the river's mouth, n conven-
ience to the Asuncion colonists on
their way to and from Spain.

' 'ommissioner
,
signatures.

I Mar. 2". .".

I hour for ti

I with the i

ir.

for

. M.-
d! m

certification if

-Last
minat
if the

day and
n papers
Commort-

They also sell the bottles

candy, little children care for. And
this week-end special is one pound of

"Fireside Brand" mixed chocolates at

49c a pound, which certainly would

please a grown-up.

More Mental Patient*
There are more mental patients lo

the hospitals of the country thun all
other kinds combined.

More Bi

More bah

hours of 2

other corre*

There Is a

biei

es

and
ioni

diffi

a a. n

ing per
retice .it-

Morning
between the
than In any
1 «f the day.
40 per cent

In the rmmhet born around 'he hours
of 5 a. in. ami p, m.

is

d

Tornado Track 1-3 Mile Wide
The average track of a tornado

about one-fifth <>f a mile across ai

twenty miles long and ;* sharply
defined that the houses on one side

of the street n ay be completely de-

molished while tlmse on the other abb'

are unharmed.

23. 5 P. M.—Last day
r tiling withdrawals of <

tion- to nominations with the
rotary of the Commonwealth,

Mar. 27. r. P. M.—Last day
j

hour for filing vacancies cause

I

w ithdrawal for State Committt
i Ward ami Town Committees.
• April 24—Party Primaries.

atel

r ob-
Sec-

I b

In 1881, th.

Spokane, Was
of his arrival,

ter and starte

Action
first lawyer located at

11., and within four days
had drafted a city chur-
I the city off.

"I h< ars a heap o' things I don't un-
derstand." said Uncle Eben, "but dat
don't keep me from payln' de most
respectful attention possible to de po
liceman dat's teiiin' 'em."

Larger Oitrich Eggt
Fost.il ostrich eggs have been un-

earthed from desert sands in several
parts of China. Estimated to be m
million years eld. the eggs are neurly
six Inches long, much larger than os-
trich eggs of today.
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If You Want
A Mortgage . . .

Gome to Winchester Co-
operative

The money we loan on mortgages belongs to our

shareholders, and we must rigidly safe-guard the funds

of these small savers.

But we have ample cash available for desirable first

mortgages on small homes, if you can meet requirements

and are in a position to demonstrate your ability to re-

pay the loan.

We shall be glad to have you come in and talk the

matter over with us in confidence. Perhaps we can be

helpful in some way.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

SUNDAY SERVICES

I II! flM li OF I ML 11-1 I'll

Itev. Dwiiclit W. Iladlcy, Ucirlor. ie.li.iy.

;i i.leni-.uny. It I. Win. 1204. Pariah Bouae,
i.i. Win. IW&

IJeneuiiess li. kn M. I.ioe, 136 Washington
trait. III. Win. l.r.lti.

Sunday, Feb. 2;.

H A. M. H'.i> 1 ommunion.
«;Zii A. M. ( lunch School.
li A. M, Mormnir 1'ri.y.- an I sermon.

Preacher, Tin- Rev, William I.. Wood of tin

Episcopal rheoloelcal School, Cambridge.
,

il A, M. Kindergarten ami Primary 0«-

partmeht*.
Tuesday, 1.1.

9:30 A. M Holy Communion.
10 A. M to 4 l". M.—Sowing meetinB.
[2:3* 1'. M Luncheon.
Wednesday, Feb. 28.

1 !•. M Children'* service.
1 I'. M. Hoy Scouts.
T:30 1'. M. Evening prayei and sermon. !

Friday, Mar. .'. I

1 1 1 : l .> A. M. Lenten Class in the library
•it tin parish house.

John C hallis

Ernest It. Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth

George A. I'ernald

James J. Fitzgerald

DIRECTORS

Charles A. Gleason

Daniel W. Hawes
Alfred II. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

CurtiH \V. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Samuel S. Sy mines

Sill OM> oM.KI :«, M ION M. CHURCH
John li. VVhiliey, Pastor. 419 Washington

Street. lei. Win. 086ft-M.

Sunday School at 12 o'clock. John A. Mc-
Lean* Supt., 4 Kenwin road. Telephone Win,
1 r37-M.

Sunday, 1<I:80 A. M. Lenten sermon. To-
pic from booklet, "Only Believe."

:
« I'. M. Pastors Lenten < la--. What is

, the Church '.'

; I'. M. Patriotic service with special pro-

. gram.
Wednesday, 7:48 I'. M. Mid-week Lenten]

service. The preparatory service to the Com-
,

1 knunlon. Topic ..f sermon from Lenten book- !

, let, "He was subject onto them."
1 Sunday, .Mar. 4 comes the Lenten Cum- 1

reunion with address. This will he preceded 1

j

t.y thi- installation ».f two new Deacons of the
,

I
church, who were elected at the recent church

j

meeting.
A welcome is extended to any persons who

' have no church hi.nie ami who live in Win.
j
Chester Highlands.

mum tin Kill 01 CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
WIN! 1 1 IS 1 Kit
All Seals free

HELP WANTED
WANTED Women cook food specialties

fur Home Craft Bxchange, For further par-

ticulars phone Win. 01107- M. *

WANTED "iiil t„ a -1 1 with hou 1 w rk

live afternoons a week. Tel. Win II504-R.

1*96 18SS

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL, OFFICE 1126—RES. 0948
myl-tf

WLNCIIKSTEK TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

TO LEI

TO LET Upper apartment of six large,

sunny rooms, all Improvements, new floors

ami new furnace, entrances an. I cellar sepa-

rate; rent 130, II) Katon street, •

TO LET In Winchester's only Ri Idence
House, one large, very sunny room with fire-

place and minis served. Tel. Win. 1I---W
corner Parkway and Myrtle street.

SEA MONSTERS SWIM THROUGH
THE HEADLINES

FOR SALE

Fireplace Wood

The epidemic of reports that strange
monsters are cavorting about the seas
within eyeshot of witnesses, continues
to add variety to the daily news head-
lines.

Following reports from various
area- of the sea that gigantic sea ani-
mals ni' ancient fame arc making their Chrisi

how to modem Society, natives of the [

s, " l,l:, v evening service ill 7:4S.

Loch NYss region of Scotland are astir !

due i" th.' reported appearance in the I
FlhS'i 1 ONOKKO itional < HI n< 11

if an "amphibian monsters.'

Three Reasons Why You Need
A Safe Deposit Box

It is the SAFE way. Your valuables will be secure from loss through

fire and theft, and removed from prying eyes.

It is the EFFICIENT way. You know at all times where your prop-

erty is and you can lay your hands upon it without loss of time.

It is the ECONOMICAL way. You can rent a box here for less than

2 cents a day—$5.00 a year.

Winchester Trust Company
A VOLUNTARY MEMBER <>i THE FEDERAL RESERVE BANK

OFFICERS
William L, Parsons, President

Freeland E. Hovey, Vice-President Dwight Cabot, Treasurer
( harles II. Symmes, Vice-Presidenl II. M. Monroe, Assistant Treasurer

Sen leeii 111 the Church Uuiloing uiiiiutdtu <

Hie Town Hull.
t litirch Service and Sunday School nl 10:46.

,

lA'iuiiiig I'liinii in Church Building, Open
.

ilnilv i n ni u m. in p. M excepl SiindayN i

I linliiluyi),

"Mind" is the subject uf the Lesson-Ser-
nton which will be read in all Churches of I

Christ, Scientist, on Sunday. Feb. 2"».

The Golden Text is: "Be ye all i.f one mind, I

having compassion .mi' of another, love as
brethren, In 1 pitiful, be courteous" il Peter i

3 ;8).

Among the citations which comprise the
,

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bi-
hle: "Fulfill ye my joy. that ye Ik- likeminded, !

having the -.ami. love, lieiwr of one accord, of
one mind. I., t nothing be don.- through
strife or vainglory; but in lowliness >»f mind
let each esteem other better than themselves.
Look not every man on his own things, but
every man also mi the things others. Let
thi- miml I..- in you, which was also in Christ

j

.1, -us" iPhilippians 2:2-5).
Thr Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage iinin tin' Christian Science
text I k, "Science ami Health with Key to 1

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "Hav-
ing '.il.- God, one Miml, unfolds the power
that heals the sick, ami fulfils th. -.• sayings
of Scripture, I am thr Lord that healeth —
thee,' an. I l have found a ransom.' When i

thr divine precepts are understood, the> un- pri

one mind i»mH at" war wilh^nother," but all by Miss Aii.-,'"l. Hteley!* "The GrealeaT Li. t- the query, "when ami where Was wool their livelihood. Thanks ;,,

havi- one Spirit, <;...l one nit.lle.-int source, inn Power in the World." Music by the first, used." Sheep and wool are men- Magcllaiios still is a thrivi

I

it

0 A. M A nursery if conducted in thr As in the ease of COtton, historians I and neiU'-by islands al „| turned th

if A
Wm

M. Morning worship. Sermon ?"d naturalists have been stumped by faces from the sea 'to the land foi

II Mil. IH(\ M VPLE in 1 1 . eh .t, SI •

per cord, l-fnot lengths; $16.50 sawed; clefl I lake of an *
"flrnnhifiinri mnnaiora " Itev. Howard J. Chidlcy, l).I)., Minister

birch $18 per I, l-fool lengths: S17 Biiwed i « .„ , •,
iiioiisiets.

|( M( . ivniway. Tel Win. in. I.

kindling w«h«I, « bushels $1 ; !io bushels $3 ; 35 oome witnesses have asserted that
j Ml ,.. \\iee ,.. Reynolds, Director of I!

bushels $6. This is all first quality Wood ami ! tlle.V found strattue, four-toed Hacks , >* I'.illieiitl.iil.

may he seen at our yard, ;>o HikIi street, on the Soft shore. •' i\H»eil WilMiu. Orgimis* "nl ( hoiriiiastc

in act-ordanci with the Scriptural command: Men's Quartet. tinned in the Bible and i!
l.rt tin.. M'1,.1 be in you, which was also in i I' M. bvenlng worship. Sermon by Mr. ,, , ,, ,,

(p. 276). Jac Grenfell of Gordon College. Boston. Spec- '"'>' !

ig service at T :45. in) music by a en.up of Gordon students.

_J-_
s p, \i Young People's Fellowship hour.

In chatge .'f the Service Commission. Mr.
lac Grenfell will speak briefly at thi^ service

ng port

regions

il-... All young ih le of high school ai.-.' era an Italian took
Italy tn Spain to bt

l i t , * , . .

liiiwn While, in a few renn
practiced sheep- the United States, homespun i- worn

breeding, Some of their prize ani- factories have almost entirely erased
mala wore jackets to proteel the the home industry from this 'country
fleece. Shortly after the Christian One of several hundred modern

Tuc :';n l' M Thr Pioneers met

ivernl sheep from American manufacturing companii
ed them with the normally operates 60 wool mills thi

th.

Woburn. Frixaell Bros., tel. W ob. u.'.io. »s.tf

[Scientists Vre Unimpressed bj Stor-
pireplace wood \ i ita.n growth

| u .s „, Legendary Reptiles

Sunday, 10:30 A. M. Dr. Chidley will

preach on, "Thr Meaning of t.«..i for Us," tin*

k maple and Canadian birch, 100 per cent \

" ^-....w.^ mww*a
: n ,j |n a series of Bermons mi. "Fundamen-

cleft. 'l'ht~. wood has dried under cover 8 i , ,..
, i it i ,

<J,,r Faith." Children's sermon, "Esau,
months. We are pleased to deliver small or !

AnUlaVltS describing strange elon- 1 ti„- Bo> Who Failed." Tim Senior ami Junior
large quantities Roger S. Beattie, Harold

| gated goliaths of the sea have been :

Choirs will sing.

•venue, North Woburn. Tel. Woburn I sworn to bv Seamen and tourists who '
( , ""'t' 1 ' School will meet as follows:

sju-tf
, i ., * '

, ,, Kindergarten ami Primary Department ul

. — .
,

»ave witnessed the movements ol
]

i„ : ::,i for children in grades t. ami a. Jun-
FOR BALE Wire hnired fox terrier pup- "sea serpents," or have "seen" then ior Department, grades 4, .". ami li, at »:20.

pies, pedigretxl. .'.:i Summer street, Stnneham I footprints on beach sands. Lint sei- ' Intermediate ami Senior Departments, for
•

! . ,• . i- i .
,'

• , i_
'

i Junior High ami Ilieh School grades, at l»
I

elitists are inclined to explain the re- I o'clock. A cordial invitation .- extended to
ports as misinterpretations, says a • nil new families who have moved into thr

native merino sheen. Incidentally, the employ 10,000 workers. A displav ol
Wednesday, 7:45 p. m Prayer meeting merino sheep produce the finest ol one company recently included 350(

Deacon Harry i. Winn wHi wools and have been bred "i'h mnnj differenl styles of won] fabrics.
be 0 ulcr.

Thursday, M.o-. l Annual mid-year „„,.. ;'< ber
_
inferior sheep to improve tin W'""! greatly .litters in qualit>

i-.« ef th,- Boston East Baptist Association at latter s lleeee. 1 he same breed of sheen in the sam.
the First Baptist church. Maiden. country niav produce different ouali

Miiui-.lay, . I'. M Seoul Troop 7 will meet Mrs! Sheep < anie to Kn|; ish Colonies |i„„ n f ,.,,'i ri, I i ,. I

in the recreation room. ,

'" 01 wool. Ihebesl woo) mow-
m H.ii'i .on a sheep s shoulders and sides.

When a -he. p is sheared the lie.

0596-M
WOOL: SHEEP'S CONTRIBUTION

TO MAN'S COMFORT

bulletin from the Washington, D. <
'.

j Under Turkey's recently announced
headouarters of the National Geo- Lvi^k^^'^5^* cw^ will live-year industrialization plan wool
graphic Society. conduct a question box, ah young i pie of production and manufacture will be

woman. Down thl'OUgh the centuries, gigan- hhth school ami over are A so- Rmong t(u, ,•,„„. major industries i ll-
wanta housework, active, clean worker, expert U c sea serpents have stirred the im- ' al

ti
,"ur rtfreahmenls will follow the «

, . Governmentiroiier. be-i ill references, 30c per hour, l ull .
•

.• c. .• meeting. tourageo uj uu uuvcrnineiii,.
aginations ol man. Some scientists Tuesday, Feb. >- nt 8 o'clock in the parish It is natural that the wool industry
hold that though there may he huge, house, the Men's Club will hold guest night. •

included in the new Turkish plait
Ugly monsters somewhat similar to Th !« meeting was t«*tponed from last • uesday . " '

, . . , {Tij.P '
. . . ,. . l 1 "wine to the storm. Norman l>. vaughan, a oii.iu.-e wool i- inn in un wmni s

tnose ol legendary tame ol wnicn member 0f tin first Uyrd Expedition, will basic commodities, says a bulletin
tb. y have m. knowledge, there are

|
show pictures ami t.-ii some of the experi- from the Washington, D. C. headquar-

, , ,

none known to th.,,, existing today
;; ^ >C ters of the National Geographic So- ™ hile Indians no long,

that exceed in size the creatures oi ,.„> wtonhqn# ,,lH>vr „„,, „ ,.,„m , ,.r male ciety.
which they have a record, singers from the Choral Society will also be

.there. A buffet supper will be served at the I'rod lift ion l> World Wide
eh.se of the mi*eting. All men ul thi parish

• are invited to this meeting. * . ^ ,, ,i u,
Wednesday, I P. M. Lenten Vesper in the A meeting of all the Worlds Wool

, church auditorium. Prof. Edwin Booth of growers would reveal a motley gatb-
Sharks, basking in the sun on the Boston University, will give the third address

, rmg 0f a ]] ,-reeds and colors from

MISCELLANEOUS

POSITION W ANTED Cnpabl
Ante houaewoi
*oner, bent of

Stoneham o" 1

1

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE
Deceived Eye Witnesses

urface of the sea have led to wierd in a scries on, "The Life of Christ."^ He win
| t

.

) .|an ,| l.,. s t(l South Africans, from
sea serpent tales. Sometimes swim- "" "Tha li™" l " lm' > " f Mi, "~'

creetis an.i coiori

South Africans,

Argentines, from Si-

A. E. BERGSTROiyi

Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing

There also would wool and surolt -nun ..tin

..n at l-'.l-Y If you are bring!

I

please notify Mrs Bennett, Win. 01

Asa M. Parker will be the ufteri n -, k< r

I'Cally one monster. Sea serpent scares Pilgrim Hall meeting, Boston, P'riday, Mar
I which have been investigated also 2 at 10:Sj). Subject, ''A Christian Progran

,.ubtir i» Invited l>« these services. ( anadians
ming in pairs, one behind the other, Thursday, from in t,. I, Western Mission- berians to Indian
at a distance they lose their real iden- an Society Board meeting at 11. i-unch-

be present natives of many of the i=-
, , .

t it v and an observer can easily be ";" !lt V r m u ? '

.1 • ii
'

Innd of the sea« com m.i'.s the hul.
^"""wities. With the increase in

, ; ,, .i . .i , u please notify Mis Bennett, Win. 0B22. It. v. •.mils oi ine seas, continues tne inn- p_|„_;_i ,„„.,,).,,;, ,1,,, , I,,, I for
led to believe that the two ||sh ale V: , M p llru,.r w the art.,, „ <, ker. |,.,j„

toloni.il nonul.lt v -V the ''•tv.it I ni

'..
,, ..

i
wool cOth rose and the Federa Gov-

Sheep-raising is.pretty well confined
, ,„„„.,„ flS w ..„ , ,..,„...,„

Mattress, shade Work and Antiques
| k£l'\umrt out' to be' masses' of sea- "'J?1"" „'r ^ c

\r\"u .. i ri I t
m

iTfJ^t Sbee,. do n»
,„.,„„,, , i.,.,,.,

,„„„.. DMinvorsfl 1

, .
. rhe nun will play volley ball in the parish like Very cold countries, nor do they

15 TH0MP8tWS?,NCHE8TER !^
e
tuna'

hS t^'
VTl^:« '

ThU^ -
' XTJZ:?

Tr°PiCS eXCePt at
r,° 000 -000 S

" - »' ? '" !

'

!

- r^lHons and even swimming groups of! t'ttAWPoni) mkmoiua^i. METHODIST h-™^
sheep population is

i«,n i
i

.'UicKs.
; Wesi Thnmpsor., Minister, rteaidence, »fl ,„,„. t |,.„, 500,000,000—a quarter as first sheen "••••.'•<.

| from Ko Innd,
Ribbon or Oar fishes of the Medi- strcei.. fel ,..:p,.m. un , ;|t as the human popu^on. The ther ere 7 """ n I

il is more than """ r tV " '•"f'-'l "•'•'> " r
< n tern

,0(1(1 one-tone T Tr,ited • PniH" "ones 1- •
i

The growth of the wool industry ,., hll „ ,

" sneare,, u,e lie,,,.

the United States has been phenom- ',,
The whole fleece then

inal. Two wars after Captain John n,,,,
1 '"'

'
'

< ^ t

CVm^U
,* •,. , .. , iii ,i

' 1 placed lor shipmint in bagsSmith and his followers anted on thi
, ,.,;„;,'. ., ,,„, ,

... . . . „ . , containing irom loo .. 500 oounfN
Virginia coast the first sheep were in- ,..,,[,

'

troduced into America at their settle-
|

'

ment. Twenty-one years later a ship- 1 ,

"' ,; ' (,,ll|,v experi workmen
ment of the fleecy animals from Eu- 1

sorl thc
,

' sorting tables

rope was land in the Massachusetts covered with wire netting through

coast. Indians' appetites, predatory |

w '11cn ond other loos,, foreign

animals and severe winters made sen', '"""'if
fal,s wh

'J
e "ortcni tear

ous inroads on the Colonial flocks, so
the

?
eeces aP«rt

'
l "

.

*"<»<•
,

" !
"

mosl of the animals were kept inside j

?'wing countries wt s washed be-

town walls. ..n islands, and on penin- V"' '« sheared from the sheep

sulas fenced off from the mainland. J™"""" contain grease from

r are -t menace skins ol the animals. Alter sort

atorv animal I

'"'
'

vv ""' '
s M"im ''' ''V passing it

parasites, and poisonous plants still
ihr""^>

J*
ri«|

" f v
.
ats of

.
wa,n

?;

cause great losses to the industry.. !

:"a "-v
'

,

rr
.
om

.

the '

• is conveyed to diving rooms and
As cotton clothed the colonists of thence to i-arding rooms whi te it be-

the South wool clothed those of the
j K i ns the journey that en<

North. Private hi mes then were
es. Th<>

ran when
A mertca's woolen fact

American wool trade
sheep-owning families exchanged theii

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eye* Eiamlned. (.In«ses Made ami Repaired.

59 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
26 WINTUBOP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY t».Tii W IN. 0054

Evenings l.v Appointment aul"-tl

annual woi Id clip of w

THOMAS QUIGLfcY. JR.
< OSTRACTOR

t EMI N l \su STONE MASON
MOTOR rKANSPOKTATlON

p on Shovel Air Compreaaor
Koad Roller Drilling

I onrrete Ml«*t Blaatinf

Tractor Eacavatlni

Granolithic Walki ami Dri»«wayi
loam. Sh."' ".'Kiel ami Lawn Or««lnf

lie coast of North America and tin

countries bordering the North Sea,

f
T
nited

IMm si,-, ,i. Tel, 0S30-M.

! terranean, some of which are :'.o feet
i

— -

—

ill length, have also stimulated the' Morning worship at to :30. Sermon by
! ,, . v ,„.,.,.,,,, < pastor on. "The Meaning of Prayer. eOOUgll to till 1 .Mo,OIK) one-ton
sea serpe. t .ale.-. Nen ei ['nt « < 9ta

|
choreh ?

chpol at oja all de„artmentN tm . k .. Australia, although a com- were 10,000.000 Abr.tit "ii
I worms) which measure up to i.i icet, ncluding junior and above Kindergarten and .

'
. ,, , <•,,,.. :, rn „..,,,) f , .

i,,,i .t,,

and giant souids 50 feet long, both Of primary departmenti. meet at 11 o'clock. Vfc.it. .
Parative youngster in the wool in- £ " " - •" ' •*'

.

I
'.

I , U , ,
• niilim ,,,,,«! l,vmrn or* are cordially welcomed. dtistry, is the word's leading Wool Sfaten T»">rW<, nH .the WoollvtdustT

,

which are unfami lm to mo" avmen,
y n meet together «i ,„ u„.„ , n ,|, a and china .„,. the was- ns hnrd-hi) ns other ind

have deceived people along tne .-Mian- ,- ,, ,„ ft the cosing meet ng .t Comrade- '
, , ,• , . • r , ;„ ,i,„ „n n:,. ivjio

,hip We.K. Mr. Thom, .so,, will lead the .us- outstanding sheep countries of Asia, m the pan*< o I8in,

ciiRsion, begun last week on, "Sources of Argentina and Uruguay have the 4 a lnri»n Anievi •V ( . s r\r\r]

liesoite the unwilHiiLMiess of scien-
'

. , „.,. u , , ,., ,,
heaviest sheep population in South took form. ' mand for h oelK'--pue i in unw u i iiil. in ss in .inn Ktiworth League Hit. •• Study ( hiss \m . tl . . , * , .

!,is|s to accept the modern version ol al ; :i:..
America. The greatest concentration o-nne.l r.nd fnctor^'-made

|

.i,
, fabled sea serpent it U a matter Tuesday Mr. Thompson be in the of sheep herds in Africa is along the took their • li.e Price' "til r

.

of record at Prenuer Island British
churrn »lu,, » from l to z for pastoral confer- Mediterranean coastal zone from Oi- h« man'tfa" >•- «•« ••

I !

.srnin •

Columbia, that a Canadian court has

recognized the existence of "Cadbo-

rosaurus,' a sea serpent asserted to

havi been seen t.y many servers in

Wednesday Lenten mid
7 : 15. Dr. George L. Paine
Charles Swain, soloist.

Saturda) Junior choir reheat

>ek servic
ii! .peak.

braltar to Tunisia, and in South Afri- rnising ttjat W

in wooii n

cioth and other wool products. Worst-
ed fabrics are made of yarns whoso
(ihers are parallel, while woolens lire

made ol fibers crossed and mixed.
Foreign matter that cannot im

washed from the fleece is destroyed
by cheniieas. Burrs are removed by
mat hinery.

Wool i- constantly moving in com-
merce. Although the United States

normally produces about one-tenth

of the world's annual wool (dip. it is

only a little more than half of the

wool required by American cloth and
c a i p e i manufacturers, American
manufacturers call upon the wool*

growers of Australia, Argentina,

Uruguay. South Africa. China. Eng-

land and mi ny less important wool-

producing countries for additional

raw material. England is the had-

ing importer of wool, for most of the

export wool from all the leading

wool-producing regions of the globe

i< snipped to British markets. Much
of it i< reshipped to other countries.

1. ind>.n is the largest wool market

of the world.

Phone its* t>t- IM1

R. E. BELIVEAU
(Former Is A. K Bergstroml

UPHOLSTERtNtl AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Ma.trrn and Shade Work
Ki finishing

UeCOraUvC (hair. Made li Order

:5 THOMPSON Si'. WINCHESTER

fi.-ld road. Tel. Win. 0124.

OIL PAINTINGS RESTORED
Old frame* Rtgildtd by Experts

All huuls of frames— Mirrors R.sihereil

E. SCHOKPFLIN & CO.. Inc.

Bstablishtd l>:i OI<l"t In New England

lib Portland SU lloston. M««

^<i,.^|| the range of

Mrs' ca. Every country of Europe raises *h., nn<mal<: bad - n I f'-om the At-

|

I sheep hut in N'orwav, Sweden and l'«nHn * > eve".- «-•>•,. e-i.t rtf o-
Bt 11

Finland there are few flocks scat- MicSl«s!r>n( a- well as tn Missouri Promot.ot of James VI
'

|
tered over w ide areas. The United nn I T.o-iidana.

I

James VI n Scotland, who became

UNITARIAN CHURCH States, with upwards of 50,000,000 yvh <t., vc, •. migration in the •*='» 1 ol England, was proclaimed

if. v. (•„•,•, u.. Hale Reed, Minister. B iti lire- head of sheep, is the only country in ,„j,j^i„ nf the la ' eenturv went sheep, kin-: of fJreal Britain, France and Ir<^

North America that has taken to wool j,v | f \y;. .. r jn .... land In "i \. 1 1,

i grt.wing in a big way.
I Arkansas Texas. CpMfornia and the

areas that now ar.- Oregon and Ari- ,

'•ona. joined the wool-grow ng >• Desert Areas Increasing

gions. Two decades later there was
; tj,0 desert areas of the world are

face of the water and swallowed a ""XTleluia Tschaiaowsfcy ! \bout four-fifths of the sheep in not a State in the Union that did not considered by some geographers to be
duck In onejrulp, with 10 fcet_.it the God •-

B
«

i

^>;:»«
r

-

nii . n

-

t of . s ^J'^;, the United States graze in the moun- » ""een Population of at lea-.

10: the kindera-arten an. I pri- 1 tains and on the plateaus and plains
ppi River. Texas

Feb, 27 Annual Ladles' Friendly! has i l, n lUVb.
ed th

."

•r
.l

,,
.
ton State"

I
'

, :.ike on Hos.e.

the last three months. A citizen ol
|

British Columbia recently signed an

affidavit before a Justice of the Peace,

describing the sea creature (what-

ever it was) as seen by himself and a
|

Texas Is "Wool State" a- Well a-

"Cotton Slate"

About four-fifths of the sheep in

Sunday. Feb. 25 -Public service of worship
arge party oi friends, lie avers that

. ;it 10:45. Mr. Re.il will preach. Subject of

Caddy," (the creature's sobriquet) I sermon, "The Snow Train
"

hrtist its .-rent head above the sur- ! £.1 hide Berceuse Dickenson
,
*

, _ t n , „ Anthems
Tschaikowsky

Bennett ,

u
''V' ":1. .1 'ctn'.'U"»rnVn in' t

h." m!»iin- have a "nee

Vitnesscs. The monster was about 40
I

The Junior department of the Sunday School
;

h i n.ted States t a n the moun-
R (

, ,.nat|ona] n .„ k"
«

001. . . .... » , • • will meet nt 9:80: the kindergarten an. I pri- 1 tains and on T*"- • .

feet long and about three leer in tn-
. mary det,ttrtment «t nut:.. The M.teaif Union

; west of the M
tmeter, bis body tapering off from | will assemble in Metealf Hall at 12.

cad to tail, be reported. ! ^J]^- ™': 27
7h\"™tL ^i?' XJZZ > and the' "Sulphur State" "bec"ause"of world owe a' least partially their ,11

.'•'its supremacy in thc production of envery and growth, for thesi anima

bad grown to more than 50,000,000.

To sheep, many regions of the

Tt mperature of Stars

Hy measuring the temperature of

the stars, the average temperature of

1", is put at 17.iV" 1 degrees.

It also has earned often be< n the companion;

OLD GOLD BOUGHT

Daniel F. Higgins

1H Fletcher Street

Telephone Winchester 2477-R

Forgettinit and Feeline

• Wbec we forget ourselves, we be-

gin to fee! for others.

ruesday, Feb, 27 Annual Ladles' Friend
supper at 6:46. Chairmen, Mrs, Bertra
Bernnard ami Mrs. Leslie C Olmatead. The n s supremacy
upper will be followed by an entertainment. I

f . pommoffitii
•Indies' Friendly Types." under the direction t?

eS(
'. ,

"' - -•„-. • •- • — r . \t„.T„|!., n „ ,e
, ru. p„n

of Mis. h. a. Goddard \ the right to be called th.- "Wool I pioneers. Magellanes (formeris fun-

The noon services in Kines Chapel. Feb.
| State" for in IW>2, it s cont ri but ion to tn Ar-'nas) Chile, the southernmost

27-28 «iii be In etante of Dean Charles the United States' pile of word was Htv of South America was saved by
Gi
&lomin.utT"enun se^lc« will be ! ah. ut 000,000 pounds, or about one- \ the fleecy animals, The city was an

held daily through Lent, in Tremont Temple,
j sixth of the wool produced in this important CORltng and ^hin BUnply

from 12:15-12:88. country. Montana, whose sheep gave station for craft doubling Cane Horn

un mom th-m 32 ooo ooo nounds in the before the comnletion of the Panama
first baptist rni-RCH

1

>

' °^e
J
a "

^,.., 'i N , on . tanal. The Canal stripped it of iti
Corner Washington nn.i ?.!;. Vernon streets i same year, ranKea next lu uu uuik »__. ..

, ,.

Miss Kda Knnwitnn. MiniHicr' i-o.i.i Star State, with Wyoming, Oregon, I
former prestige, and even mam 01

"Oamblln's wrote." said Uncle Kben,

'specially when de best 'leater wins

11 de money."

Japanese in South America
More Japanese live In South Amer-

ica than in Norih America.

Marty 5>b*-Seer« at Capital

More tin a UKto.ooo American sight-

seers visit V, ...

.

e ton, D. C, a year.

1 hjlton str.el. Tel. Win. 0560,

Sunday. 9:30 A. M. Church School. Cl:i-se«

for ali aires. The Men's Class meets in the

social hull.

Caesar's Victory in Fgypt
("nos.ir conquered Egypt from Queen

Utah California New Mexico, Idaho. »«* staunchest citizens prophesied its

and Ohio, each' of which produced j
doom. SmartJ?ns ;ness men, however,

more than 15,000,000 pounds, follow- ,,w 'he possibilities of the sheep in- Cleopatra and made it a Roman pro-

ing in the order named. | dust-y s.. the surrounding mainland) vince In 30 B, r.
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<in Jan.
»r«i fmced
and as hit

)»;,

the

Senator Morris Shcp-

United Statt-s Senate
his custom for 13

years reviewed the benefits which the

IKth Amendment wrought for this

c-ountry. He also laid hare the anti-

social forces which hioutfht about its

repeal. In a cryptic review of the

force- behind repeal the Senator re-

vealed that the original aim was not

restoration of personal liberty to the

WOUld-be drinker, nor the saving of

the young people from the clutches of

the speakeasies, nor "true-temperance

-through moderation," nor any of the

arguments publicly advanced by which

the people as a whole were won to-

ward r< peal. The original objective,

tie pointed out, was to abolish, for the

country's millionaires, the very taxes

which were dropped on Dec. 5 and

which will save the rich from high

corporation anil income levies.

A brief review of the activities ot

lb- Association Against the Prohibi-

tion Amendment, which fathered the

"Crusaders," and the Woman's Or-

ganization for Prohibition Reform,

showed bow it was built up by mil-

lionaires for the specific purpose of

relieving them from the taxes which

high incomes should justly bear 'But

for this millionaire propaganda it

,„ , v weH bo doubted whether the

movement against the 18th Amend-

ment would have hail any success

whatever. The Senator also refuted

the "cost of Prohibition" propaganda

wbe b only recently has been proved

by Federal figures not only to be

-Wrong but to be revised because more

money came into the national treas-

ury through tines and seizures than

went out tor enforcement of the law

The Senator refuted the charge ot

corruption in the prohibition service;

also the idea that "An ocean ol beer,

wine and whisky" can "floal us bad.

»„ plentitude an 1 happiness and

summed up his indictments agains

the liquor traffic by insisting it

ought to be returned to the jungles

of outlawry to which the 18th Amend-

ment consigned it I 1 years ago. Kign-

ty-nine Senators heard the story ot

prohibition's achievements and the in-

dictments against its destroyers, to

many the tale was not a new one but

no doubt the younger members ,,t trie

Senate got a version of the liquor

problem entirely different from what

thev bad been healing from the re-

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

I Am Suzanne." with Lillian Har-
vey and Gene Raymond, and "All of

Me" with Frederic March. Miriam
Hopkins and George Haft as the stars

is the film double feature bill that

opens at the big Granada Theatre in

Maiden on Saturday. "I Am Su-

zanne" is studded with lovely girls,

beautiful revue numbers and some un-

usual photography. The famous
Prodrecca Piccoli Marionettes which

are employed during a major part of

the film is a new and refreshing no-

velty. "I Am Suzanne," with its

background of Parisian night life

gives Miss Harvey her best role since

coming to this country and will add
countless new fans who enjoyed her

two first American pictures.

In "All of Me," Miriam Hopkins

portrays a Park avenue society girl

who wants love and romance, yet

fears it. Frederic March is cast as

a college professor-engineer, in love

with Miss Hopkins, who wants her

to go West with him on a dam pro-

ject. She rebels at the thought of

life in a small town, and lies to him

why she can't marry him. In the

meantime, they become interested in

a pair of lovers. George Raft and

Helen Mack, whom they meet In a

speakeasy. These law-crushed kids

are railroaded into prison and .Miss

Hopkins, through reasons she can t

explain, tries to help them. Miss Hop-

kin- gel the lovers to her apartment,

but in an unguarded moment she is

trailed and the pair are trapped, lnen

in one of the most unusual climaxes

ever recorded on the screen. Hie two

fatal lovers escape the law and citncn

their love for eternity.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

'DESIGN I <>< LIVING" AT THE
UNIVERSITY

jpealists.

(GAVE DINNER FRIDAY NIGHT

Previous to the regular Friday

nitrht Junior High assembly last

we.-k Mis- Barbara Hayden, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mis. George \\ . Hay-

den of Mt. Pleasant street, enter-

tained a large group of young ladies

at dinner, following v.h.cb they at-

tended the dance at the (
alumet

Club. , i ,i r

Among those who attended the at-

fair were the Misses
Ciracu Crouithwell Miriam Nwh
Jfun Howard Marjorti' nowi

Carolyn Joy • **n '
...

A Rivlmun ''

i ''I V
Prlwilln Hnwurtl Kth«l ToWn
llftrtmra Motilton I'rUwilla UIMciwooh

I>»tri< ia I n.l. i* I "s Whltlnkor

Katl n« Wyman Rath Wll< >

."Inn* Munroo Martha BlaiwteH

Barbara Findd Virninia I namn

Jan WiWmi -I »" McKenaL-

Jean Roberta Kna Burl

Si.le. j Kollln* Fraticea Randall

Marearrt Hall
,

Mis- Hayden was assisted by t ic

Misses Marjorie Lunoe Alcyone

Roge s Mmion M rse, Hildergarde

Hum an I her sister. Frances .lane

Hayden.

INSTRUCTIVE REPORT

To the Editor of the Star:

I desire to most heart, ly thank

through the columns o! the Mar tne

chairman of the Water and Sewer

Hoard for the instructive annual re-

volt that he presented in regard to

(he water and sewer system in the

Town of Winchester. It is, I believe, :<

comprehensive report from a man

who has served the Town tor IS years

as Water Commissioner and has re-

ceived no compensation for the valu-

Three of Hollywood's most roman-

tic star-. Frederic March. Gary Coop-

er ami Miriam Hopkins together with

Edward Everett Horton, than whom
there is no funnier, play the leading

roles in the film adaptation of Noel

Coward's sensational stage success-

"Design For Living" which starts

Sunday for four days at the Univer-

sity Theatre. The story concerns it-

self with the romantic entanglements

of three sprightly, light hearted art-

ists. This triangular romance has its

inception in a Parisian spring, and

wends its hilarious nath through Lon-

don and New York before it reaches

its bombshell conclusion. It's an in-

timate, enlightening picture of a

Woman Who loved two men.

"Girl Without a Room" the com-

panion feature, is taken from .lack

Lait's -tory of a gay. hilarious art-

ist's model who fall- in love with a

backward youth from the Tenessee

mountains. Charles Farrell. Mar-

guerite Churchil, and Charlie Huggles

head the cast.

"Mr. Skit. h" starring \\ ill Rogers,

sirirts Thursday for three days. I Ins

is the screen adaptation of the Sat-

urday Evening Post story, "Green

Dice" and w ith Zasu Pitts in the prin-

cipal feminine role opposite Rogers,

is bound to register high BH a screen

treat of rare flavor. The story de-

tails the adventures of a typical

American family who take to the road

;,i their flivver after the depression

has cleared them of all their other

tussessions. The cast includes Flor-

ence Desm >nd, Rochelle Hudson. Har-

y Green, Chares Starrett and Eu-

gene Pallette.
"Convent ion City." the companion

feature, is a hilarious comedy by Pe-

ter Millie which gives the loWdown
,,11 the riotous doings of staid, busi-

ness men off on a convention trip

with their wive- safe at home. The

cast includes .loan Blondell, Dick

Powell Adolphe Menjou, Mary As-

tor. Guy Kibbie, Frank McHugb and

Ruth Donnelly.

MYSTIC THEATRE, MALDEN

that he has •red.
able sen ice.

1 believe the inhabitants of the

Town of Winchester are fortunate

when business men and engineers have

given freely of their time from 1ST:',

to 1934 to' carry on the Water and

Sewer Departments. I trust that

every voter and taxpayer in the Town
of Winchester will carefully scruti-

nize the annual report of the Water

and Sewer Board. I believe if thev

read the report they will concur with

me that i' is the most instructive

report in regard to our water and

sewer system that has ever been

p.thlished

Thanking you once again Mr.

Cha ii man
Very truly yours,

Patrick H. Craughwell

TO EN !<>> MOTOR HUP
TI1R0I GH NATION-

\1. PARK

Mr. and Mrs. William H, Corliss

of Foils road are leaving town the

latter part of next week for New
York where on March 3 they will

i 1 on the 8.S. Virginia for San

lacncisco Cal.. making the trip by

iv v of the Panama Canal.

Taking their automobile with them,

they will motor to Yuma. Ariz . where

they will pick up their son. Dr. Gor-

don P. Corliss, who is practising med-

icine near that place, and continue

into the Vosemite Valley and through

National Park.

Before returning east via the

southern route they will visit the

Grand Canyon anil other places of

especial interest Their anticipation

i>f the trip is enhanced by their son's

assurance that they will be on the

west coast at the time when that

wonderland is at its very best. They

expect to return to Winchester about

Way 1.

Last Saturday evening, following

an altercation on one of the Eastern

Massachusetts Street Railway busses,

Patrolman .lames V. Farrell of the

Police Department took into custody

at the corner of Main and Swanton
streets, a Boston man who gave his

name as Edward O'Brien. The bus

driver declined to make a complaint

agains: the man and he was later re-

leased by the local authorities.

A- Husbands Go," with popular

Warner Baxter as the star, will be

'be headline attraction on the double

bill that opens at the Mystic Theatre

in Maiden on Saturday. Mr. Baxter's

support incudes Helen Vinson, War-
ner Ohm I. and Catherine Doucet, of

stage fame. On a pleasure jaunt in

Paris, u young wife and her middle-

aged friend and unexpected romance.

Before returning home the young
wife informs the young Englishman
she has become infatuated with, that

-he will secure a divorce from her

husband. Upon her return she is

determined to teil her husband of her

new love, but his charming sweetness

makes i; impossible. The situation

becomes more embarrassing when the

lover arrives. The husband wel-

comes him with open ami-, and even
when he discovers that he is the man
bis wife is in love with, he is deter-

mined to find out what sort id' a man
he is. The Englishman's admiral ion

: or the husband becomes so great,

thai he feels his presence is an in-

iustice and so he departs. The young
wife realizing her grave mistake re-

ams once more to the love of her

husband.
"King For A Night" with a per-

fectly -well cast that includes Ches-

ter Morris. Helen Twelvetrees, Alice

White. John Mil.ian George F. Stone.

Grant Mitchell and Frank Albertson,
will be the second attraction on the

bill for Saturday. Chester Morris

plays the part of a small-town boy,

the son of a clergyman, of his sis-

ter and the girl he loves both of

whom cheat at love and bring only
sorrow anil tragedy to him. At the

height of his successful career, when
he holds wealth and adulation in the

palm of his hand, he is overwhelmed
by the wrong doings of those he loves.

The climax is vivid and gripping in

the logic of its enfoldment.

On Monday. Feb. 26, will be held
the first regular meeting in the new-
hall. The speaker will be Dr. James
Gordon Gilkey, pastor of the South
Congregational Church of Springfield
and a lecturer of widely known abil-
ity and interest. He has recently re-
turned from a sojourn in Russia and
Germany, where he spent the summer
traveling with Sherwood Eddy. His
subject will be: "Russia, Germany
and the United States: Three Con-
trasting Ventures."

Community Service Tea
The fourth, and last of the "Ac-

quaintance Teas" being given by the
Community Service Committee. Mrs.
A. Beatrice Thompson, chairman, will
be held in Waterneld Hall on Friday
Mar. li at L'::tn. All new members, ail

members of the advisory board and
the fourth quarter of the member-
ship list are invited. There will be
a program by Glennys Thompson,
violinist. Sophia Gardner, soprano.
Annette Hughes, soprano, Mary
Witham, pianist and Claire Reynolds
reader.

Tea will be served at 3:45. Har-
riet H. Henderson and Annie S. Gard-
ner will pour, while the committee
in charge of preparing the tea will

bi Frances T. (onion. Mary B.
Symmes and Valerie T. O'Connor. In
charge of the tables and decorations
are Mary F. Gilbody and Mary I'.

Kelly. There will be a social hour
and "Acquaintance Square" as usual.
The ushers are Molly Scully. I.ila E.
Stevens, Ruth A. N'evins and Fran-
ces R. Godfrey.

Conservation Committee
The Garden Club lecture on "At-

tracting Birds to the Garden" was
postponed on account of the storm.
It will be held in Waterfield Hall next
Wednesday. Feb. 28 at :.'!ll p. m.
All club members are welcome. The
lecturer is Mrs. Judson I.. Cross.

Music Committee
On Friday, Feb. 16 at 10:30 at the

spacious home of Mrs. Frederic S.

Alexander on Lakeview road was
held the tiisi in a series of morning
musicales sponsored by the Music
Committee of the Winchester Fort-
nightly. Seldom if ever has one felt

a more friendly and sociable spirit.

The audience which numbered about
75 was most receptive and enthusias-
tic and enjoyed not only the purely
artistic part of the program but also

the insti net ive side of it.

The composers whose works were
played are both modem, the beloved
MacDowell and the fascinating Col-
eridge-Taylor. A paper by Blanche
Barnard on the former composer was
interesting not only from a biographi-
cal standpoint but also from a criti-

cal one. Mrs, Barnard has estab-
lished quite an enviable reputation
for herself along these lines and the
enthusiasm with which her talk was
received was proof of this.

Mary Sargent, pianist, played beau-
tifully Praeludium 1st movement
from the e suite. Romance, Gardas.
To a Wild Rose, Two Sea Prices,
Concert Etude, all from the works ,,f

MacDowell.
Helena Studzinska Sibley, well

known primarily as a violinist of the
first rank, but also with a reputation
tor a very tine muscianship, gave a
most interesting talk on Coleridge-
Taylor, a modern composer whose
father was a negro and whose mother
was an English gentlewoman. His
music while having a certain civilized
veneer, has a barbaric undercurrent
which makes it irresistible.

Vida Rohde, 'cellist, always a fav-
orite with Winchester audiences and
Mary Ranton Witham, well known lo-

cal musician with Mrs. Sibley played
two suites by this composer, an im-
pressionistic one called "Scenes from
an Imaginary Pallet" and finally the
brilliant "Petite Suite" which in-

cluded the familiar "Caprice de Na-
nette." the pensive "Demande et Re-
sponse, ' the lyric "Sonnet d'amour"
and finally the dazzling "Tarantelle."
An ovation followed the playing of
this last group.

At the conclusion of the program,
delicious morning coffee was served
by Nancy Alexander assisted by
members of the Music Committee.

Mary Ranton Witham. chairman
of the Music Committee extended
greetings and Idabelle Winship intro-
duced the artists.

MISS ALLEN WON STYLE SHOW
HONORS

Miss Dorothy Gertrude Allen of 35
Cambridge street is a member of the
Social Committee of the School of
Education at Boston University and
chairman of the reception committee
for "Open House." Mai-. 16-17, Last
week tht Dramatic Club held a cos-

tume style show and Mis S Allen, in a
white lace ruffled gown, carrying a
parasol, won the honors. She is the
daughter of Mr-. Willard E. Robin-
son, who is a member of the Fort-
nightlv Music Committee and -;ntr-

with the Glee Club and with the Cho-
ral Society.

Miss Allen is active in the Senior
Epworth League of the Crawford Me-
morial Methodist Church. She is a

voice pupil of Mr. Stephen Townsend
of Boston. Graduating from the

Whealock School, she taught at the

Buckingham School in Cambridge one
season and this year is specializing

in psychology and studying to receive

her degree.

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB
ROUND TABLE CONFERENCE

The Education Committee of the
Women's Republican Club of Win-
chester announces another round table

conference on the Town Report and
Warrant, for the Town Meeting, to

be held on Monday morning, Feb. 26
at !»:-'M a. m, at the home of the

(Tub's president. Mrs. Christine Hay-
den, S Glengarry, All club members
should attend these round tallies, they
are informative, interesting and full

of surprises to voters.

MRS. LUCY A. PERKINS

I;

Last Friday forenoon a Ford truck.

[
owned by the Darcy Transportation
Company of East Cambridge and
driven by Daniel J. Casey of 41

i Rossman road. Roxbury. was in col-

! I ision on upper Main street with a

Reo coupe, owned by Rhoda A. Shed
of 1616 Massachusetts avenue. Cam-
bridge, and driven by Alfred J. Nick-

I
t rson of 5 Sachem road. Both ma-
chines were headed south and both

j
were damaged. No injuries were re-

I ported.

Mrs. Lucy A. Perkins, widow of
Benjamin F. Perkins ami for many
year- a resident of Farmington, N. H..
died early Monday morning, follow-
ing an illness of several weeks, ai 7

Everett avenue, the home of her
daughter. Mrs. Lester A. Pratt, with
whom she had been spending the win-
ter.

Mrs. Perkins was born 78 years ago
in Strafford, N. II.. the daughter of
Joseph and Hannah tFoss) Stiles.

Most of her life was spent in Farm-
ington. N. H., where a particularly
active life, which included participa-
tion in the civic, social and religious
life of the community, made her wide-
ly known and universally esteemed.
She was past president of the Farm-
ington Women's Club, past grand of
'he Farmington Lodge of Rebekahs
and was a former president of the
Ladies' Circle of the Farmington
I- irst Baptist Church.

Besides Mrs. Pratt, there are sur-
viving two granddaughters, Lucille
and Priscilla Pratt, both of Winches-
ter; two sisters, Mrs. George A. Phil-
brick of Newburyport and Mrs. S.

Evannah Price, now in Florida; and a
brother, .1. Lewis Stiles of Greenfield.
Mr. Perkins, husband of the deceased
and for 40 years a funeral director in
Farmington. died in 1927,

Funeral services were held Wednes-
day afternoon in the First Baptist
Church, Farmington. with interment
there in Pine Grove Cemetery,

TO THE VOTERS OF
WINCHESTER

As
board
cinct

candidate for the s<

and a member of

. I want to call the

hool
Ple-

at

-

fact

our
and

tention of the voters to the

that the government of

schools is being confined t<

concentrated in three precincts.

There are of course six pre-
cincts, arel it is both desirable

and possible to have each rep-

resented.
The four remaining members

on our school board this year
are: Arthur Harris. Precinct .'!:

Georgia Farnsworthi Precinct

1; Madge Spencer and Joseph
Butler. Precinct 5.

The member for re-election is

from Precinct 1 and the pro-
posed new candidate to take the
place of Mr. Tucker (who re-

tires this year) is from Precinct
:;.

This lineup would give us

two representatives each from
Precincts 3, 1 and 5 and would
leave Precincts l. 2 and 6 un-
represented. Why ?

Why not vote for a candidate
who represents the forgotten
precincts this year'.'

Frances T. ( onion.

54 Canal Street

Political Advertisement

electric range
(Model RA88)

V^VOOfeOV fj tr--^
j

l

II was 196

now
50

(Slight jddittonal charge for Itrmsl

Liberal trade-in allowance
— in addition — for your old

cook stove.

ONLY $10 DOWN-balance
monthly on our liberal budget plan

for Edison service customers. Free

range wiring for Edison service

customers, except in a few cases

due to location.

A«k to see this bargain at

THE
EDISON SHOP

546 MAIN STREET,
WINCHESTER

Tel. Winchester 1260

Opr 0 Week D«v!.« 45 a. m. to S p
Saturdays, H 45 a.m. to 12 .V p m.

Oriental D licacica

Such oriental delicacies as "fish air

bladders," sharks' fins, birds nests. :, n ,|

now fungus can be bought in a little

shop in Soh >, London; hut they are
expensive, the last item, which is dug
out of tii,« eterna* khowi of northern
China, costine aboul a cilnea an
ounce.

Firtt Balloon Trip in U. S.

The tlrst balloon voyage in the Unit-

ed States was made by Hlanehard of

Fran -e in George Washington's prea-

enc«* tn Philadelphia. January 9, 17M.

Strange Oriental Disrate

Mir.vaehit. a nervous disease of Ori-

ental peoples, is one of the most pe

culiar afflictions of mankind, its

chief characteristic is to make its vic-

tims Involuntarily mimic the words
and actions of 'hose about them.

—

Collier's Weekly.

London t Rush F. O. Hours
One-third of the »'.I.5!I0,000 letters,

postcards, etc., posted in London every

week are posted In the two hotira

between 4 :.'U> p m so ! 0:30 p. m.

Size of Baby Elephant*

Average elephant calves are about

three feet tall at birth. The inlillt ele-

phant Is spaisely provided with body

hair, fci a m->v b.-m elephant may
j

have au ah'indant coal of short gray

fur which o iay list for about five

y"ars. I study there is but one calf

at birth although twins have been
known to be born.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Ciood, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near *'aa (ir.ivc l molrry)

Tel. Mystic 3S02
•22-Lf

The Tree of Jesae

i The tree of .lesso is a tree renro-
1 tenting th»» genealogy of Christ from

|

the root of Jesse, used in churches in

j
the Middle ages as a decoration of

]
windows or walls or in the form of

large branched candlesticks. Some-

times the tr?e Is represented as rising

from the body of Jesse, who Is shown
recumbent.

,«*il<""

Also at
your near-
by A f> P

Mjrkcts —

fish
SLICED

HALIBUT
FANCY
SMELTS
TINKER

MACKEREL

OUR suggeition tor your Suncl.iv
dinner uatender, luicyroasf. Rib

roast isa special value for thiswcck-
end — try It ! You will also find other
beef suggestions at excentionai'v
low prices . . . and A & P moat-, a, •

guaranteed to satisfy or your money
will be cheerfully refunded to you

LB

«• 23c

23c

ih
8c

Sirloin Roast 32c

Face Rump Roast 2

1

C

Chuck Roast >» 17 c

Fancy Briskets 18 c

WILDMEREEggs
( Butter SILVERBRCOX

Potatoes
LBS.

MAINE GREEN
MOUNTAIN

dozen

53c

1534c

A & P Bantam Corn 3 No. 2 cans 29C

Grapefruit no. 2 Mn ]0C

Campbell's Tomato Soup 4 * 25 c

Blue Peter Sardines 4 25 c

Pineapple D
t^r

,c2^27 c^^ c2:^25 c

Sultana Peanut Butter 2 ;r 29c

Ann Page Preserves 1

^ J 17c

White .-souse Evap. Milk
P and c Soap
Ivory Soap MEDIUM

3 25, 1

7

C

9 ba» 25 c

4 bars 1 9C

THIS WEEK'S BAKERY SPECIAL!

DOUGHNUTS 8 10c

CHOICE OF PLAIN OR SUGARED

1

2 pound£3 _
package ~rffcLIPTON'S TEA yellow label

RALSTON WHEAT CEREAL ^ 21c
MAYFAIR TEA BALLS CP

of1o 10c
MUSHROOMS 4 ounce can 10c
YUKON CINCER ALE 3A 25c
N.B.C SNOW FLAKE WAFERS "Jg 19c

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES DELIVERED FRESH DAILY!

ORANGES dozen 33°
EXTRA FANCY - NAVEL - SEEDLESS

B & M LOBSTER SPREAD „, 1 0c
FRIENDS CLAM CHOWDER - c 25c
MARASCHINO CHERRIES i«,n„i. 9c
BRER RABBIT MOLASSES $11? -15c
H O OATS package 1 1c

HERSHEY'S bak.nc CHOCOLATE 1 5c

WEEK-END BAKERY SPECIALS

!

HOT CROSS BUNS
PRUNE BREAD

dozen 15 e

loaf 1Q C

SEMINOLE TISSUE "cotton-soft- 3 23c
DOGGIE DINNER 3 25c
SWEETHEART SOAP b ar 5c

HERE'S A GOOD BUY WHILE THE SUPPLY LASTS'

OXYDOL a pac^ 1

0

e

le SALE - REGULAR PRICE 9e - BUY TWO FOR 1 Oe

LOBSTER z9c
MARTEL S poRTucutsi SARDINES 1 7c

r/wse prices effective in Eastern Massachusetts

A& P FOOD STORES
The Great ATLANTIC & PACIFIC Tea Co.
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t OMMONWI Al.TH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, 8.8. PROBATE COURT
To the heir*-at-laW, next of kin ami all

nttd in the eM*t* of
Nathaniel J Merritt lat«; at Winchester in

••Id County, decerned
WHEREAS, . « i tain imtrumrnt purport-

Ins to bt- th<- last will ami t«-*tam>-iil i/f iaM
<l< rtiuifHl haj. U- n prevented to said Court,

for pn.lMitH, by Jam-- N. Clark » h" pray*
that Utters ti-stain.-mary may lie 1--1111I to

him, the executor therein named, without

ffivtna a surety DO hi- official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear .0 l'r<»-

hate Court to he heir! at Cambridge, ill -..'ild

County of Middlesex* **n the thirteenth 'lay

of Marrh A. I>, IBM, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to rhuw cause, if any you have,
why the -lime nhould not la? granted.
And said petitioner is h* r» by directed to

irive public notice thereof) by publishing thin
citation once In each week, for three luccea-
cive week-, in Tin- Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to la.- one day at leant before -aid
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering
a copy of this citation u> all known persons
interested in the estate, seven days at leaal
before -aid Court

Witness, JOHN C LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this nineteenth day of
1 ebruary in the yeat one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four,

LORING l' JORDAN, lt.vii.ter

f23-3*

Tj^P A C-j^LriJ^ Institution

rsitvl

COMMONWEALTH OK MAShAt Hl ShTTS
MIDCil.h-ShX, 88. I'HUBATE COCR'I
To ail persons interested in the e«tate of

Claora li. Cleworth late of Winchnter in raid
County of Mldd.esex, dtceased.
WHEREAS, Bo-ton -Safe DeposH and Tru-t

Company, the duly appointed si*-vial admin-
i-trator of the t-tate of said Cleora B, CTe-
worth, ha- presented to -aid Court, iu peti-
tion praying for authority a- such special ad-
ministrator to sell at private -ale or public
suction certain personal property of -aid es-

tate, to wit: tnrte thousand 18004) dollars
late value Associated Simmon- Hardware
Co., 6'^. i.j, represented by registered certi-
ficate of deposit.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at ( anlbridne, in said
County of Middlesex, on the twelfth day of
March A. Ii 1984, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to -how cause, if any you have, why
the anile ehould not la. graxitcd.

And -aid petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation ii> delivering a copy thereof to each
of you seen uay-. at least, before said Court,
or by publishing the same once in each week,
for three successive weeks, in The Winches-
ter .Star a newspaper published in Winches-
ter th*> last publication to be one day, at
least, before -aid Court.

Witness, JOHN ( LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day of

February in the year one thousand nine nun-
dred and thirty-four.

1 0R1NG P. JORDAN, K«m-t-r
f23-3t

DONATION DAY At THE THRIFT ; WINCHESTER PING PONG CLUB
SHOP

Did you notice the unusual number
of people in the downtown district on
.Monday? Of course you did. They
were going to the Thn'ft .Shop. From
lw till 5 there was a constant proces-
sion entering the shop, carrying par-
cels of all kinds,—laitfe. small, light,

heavy, dainty, ponderous. The u.-ual

customers came, too, but were told

University/
• Theatre

|
Harvfcrd Scriiar*. 'a mbridge, rt g a-i 1

I Sun. Man Turs. Wed.
1 Feb. 25, 2*. 27, 2H

MIHIAM HOPKINS and
FREDERIC MARCH in

"Design for Living"

"GIRL WITHOUT A
ROOM"

Thurs. Fri. Sat.

Marrh I. 2, 3

WILL ROGERS
in "Mr. Skitch"

Juan lib. rob II in

"CONVENTION CITY"

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. L'.'.c Eve. 35c

WEEK OF FEBRUARY 2.".

Sun. Man. Twos . Feb. 2.">, 26, 27

"DINNER AT 8"
»ilh Dressier, Beery, Barry-

mores, Harlow. Tracy,
Burke, I.owe

"Above the Clouds"
with Hicard Cromwell and

Dorolh) \\ ilson

Wed. Thurs., Fib. i'x. Mar. I

K A Y FRANCIS and
RICARDO CORTEZ in

"HOUSE ON 56th STREET"

"Fury of the Jungle"
Donald Cook iV Peggy Shannon

Kri. Sut.. Mar. 2. :i

"MISS FANE'S BABY IS

STOLEN"
with DOROTHEA WIECK and

BABY LEROY
ZANE GREY'S

"Thundering Herd"
with Randolph Scott

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2:00 Bvtnlnft 7l«
Sunday Mailnss IttO

Sntuida> Malinee 2— F\eninK 7:45

r Feb :i

HUrii CABOT and
BETTY PURNE8S in

"MIDSHIPMAN JACK"
RALPH FORBES snd
ADRIENNE AMES in

"THE AVENGER"
"TARZAN, THE PEABLESS"

\ew« Corned)

(llauware Sri Saturday

Sun. M,. ii. Tl 1. b 26, 26,

JAMES DUNN, JUNE hSIC.HT in

"TAKE A CHANCE"
DONALD COOK and
PBGC I SHANNON in

"FAIRY OF THE JUNGLE"
I „nied> Sf \^

Wfd, Thura., 1,1,. 2S, Mar. 1

Wednesday—Benefit lur Eastern Star

MARION n Wit..--. BING t Rosin in

"GOING HOLLYWOOD"
J Al K It'll f and FAY W RAY m

"MASTER OF MEN"
S,'H« Itak-Serv Set Thur-.»la>

Friday. Mar. 2

Kit HARD DIX and
ELIZABETH ALLEN in

"ACE OF ACES"
III CK JONES, DOROTHY REVIER in

"THE THRILL HUNTER'
"TARZAN, THK FEARLESS"

Nr«« lomwli

Coming "After Tonight," "tine Man'i
Journey," Hesiun.'d For Uvinjr,"
" Msn'S t a.stle"

( IIMMIISWKAI.TH OF MASS At HI' SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other persons Interested in the estate of

Hannah A Hiimbri late o( Winchester in said

County, deceased.
WHEREAS, n certain instrument purport-

ing to lw the lu.-t will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court,
for probate, by 1 red A. Pope who pray- that

letters testamentary may la- issued to him.
the executor therein named, without giving
a surety on his official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a l'ro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in -aid
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-efjrhth
day iff February A. I) 1984, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, P> show cause, if any you
have, why the same shuuld not be granted.
Ami said petitioner is hen by directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation mice in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication tn be "tie day at least before said
i

. m rt . and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-

ing a copy nl this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at

bast before -aid Court.
Witness, JOHN I LEGGAT, Esquire, First

JudlCe of said Court, thi» seventh day of Feb-
ruary in the year one thousand tune hundred
and thirty-four

LORING I'. JORDAN, Register
f.'-at

tnat no sales were to be made that

day, for it was a "party day." The
shop was indeed in party dress. Miss
(Jrace Might and Miss Elizabeth Bald-
win, in charge of the decorations, hail

tran.-posed the shop into a reception
room. The windows were made fes-

tive with red, white and blue drapes.
Inside, the tables, covered with spot-

less white, had decorations of re<l,

white and blue. On the center table
stood a large vase of flowers. On the I Rjley 21
serving table was an imitation log,

with cherries adorning the stem, and
a hatchet -ticking in it. Sprays of ,

p ne all about the room and bowls of
|

c,'een, with red berries, adtied a touch ;

of beauty. Most attractive of all was ,

the table on which stootl the silver f

coffee urn. with an ample supply of
| i^'and HUton"**

cups, spoons, plates and napkins. Mrs. 21—17 14 21
Francis Henderson was chairman of

| Winchester lost

flaying its first home match in the
Metropolitan Boston Ping Pong
League, Winchester lost to the West
End House. 8—2. S. Weisberjc of
West End defeated H. Cyr 21— 13,
-1— 11 and also P. Eaton, 21-—10. 21—
12. Hilton of Winches a- defeated J.
Lodsits 21—15, 21—16, but lost to S.
Berman <81—14, 17—21. J. Riley of
Winchester also won from J I o iitz
is—21. 21— 13, 21- 15, i ut was de-
feated by S. Berman 21—16, 16 21,
17—21. <;. Kavzan of West End de-
feated both H. Cyr and P. Eaton by
the seres of 16—21. 21- 16, 21— 13
and 19—21, 21—15, 21 10, respec-
tively. Winchester lost both double
matches. Weisberg and Berman of

;

West Entl defeated H. Cyr and li I-

I

ton 21— 12. 22—20. Lodsitz and Ea\ -

zan of West End defeated Eaton and
13, 21—13.

At Newton. Winchester lost a di sc
,

match, 6— 4. after holding this strong '

team to a tie in the singles matches. !

Winchester was off to a flying start,
j

Cyr defeating Murphy in a fast set. 1

15—21, 21—19, 21—17; Eaton tie- !

feating Moreau 18—21. 21—13, 21—
inning from Laroche !

il— 16. J. Riley of

to Rousseau 21—17,
21- Mi rph y of Newton defeatedrefreshments. Hot coffee and dough-

nuts were served to all who came.
I Eaton 21—15] 21—13 and Moreau of

Mrs. Charles A. Burnham. chairman
j NVwton won from Cvr 21—9. 21—18.

of the Thntt Shop, with a large group Lan ,cht, ,,, Newton defeated J. Riley
of assistants, gave a gracious welcome

, 21__19i 21-17; but Rousseau of New-
to the guests. At the close of the day

, tfm , ost t(> Ilntoll 21_8 , 21-12. In
the two long tables which had been • Uu. doul)les seta , Murphy and Moreau
made ready for the donations were of Newton defeated Cvr and Eaton
piled high with blouses, fancy articles,

| 2l_5 20—22 21—16 and I aroche and
underwear, games and books, and the i Houss'eau of Newton won "by a good
racks were tilled with coats, dresses margin from Hilton and Riley, 21—
and suits. If you were there you know ! ,, .,,

what a sociable event it was. If not, I \~ the ;ecent Massachusetts State
you will probably want to come on the
next Donation l»av.

SPRINTS MAINSTAY
MATEO

OE SAN

Former Winchester Hoy on Junior
College Track Team

COMMONWEALTH i»K MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS, PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and ail oth-

er persons interested in the estate oi George
E, Kimii.iil late ,,f Winchester in .->aid County, 1

WHEREAS, certain instruments purportinv
to be the last Mill and testament and n codicil

of said deceased have been presented to said
Court, for probate, !>y Gertrude It. Kimball
who prays that letters testamentary may he
issued tn her, the executrix therein named,
without irivinii a surety on her official bond.
Yuu are hereby cited tn appear at a Pro-

bate Court t i he held at Cambridge, in said

Couhty nl Middlesex, on the twenty-sixth day
if February A lr IU34, at ten o'clock. In the
forenoon, lo Bhow cause, if any yuu have,
why the same should not be granted.
And Nuid petitioner i- hi rehy directed to

Ktve public notice thereof, by publishing* thin

citation once In each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-

|

paper published In Winchester the last pub- •

lication to he one day ut least before said
Court, and by mailinir, postpaid, or deliver- i

inir a copy of this citation to all known per-

sons interested In the estate, seven day- at
least before *a. Court.

Witness, JOHN i LEGGAT, Ksquirc, First

Judjro of said Court, this sixth day of peb-
niary in the yea, one thousand nine hundred
and Ihti'ty-four

LORING T JORDAN, Register
fn-ut

COMMONWEALTH ol MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss PROBATE COURT
To the hiirs.at-law, next ol kin, creditors, '

;
. ml all other persons Interested in the estate
<t Franklin Farrow late of Wesl Brookvitle. I

in the State of .Maine deceased, intestate,
j

leavinK estate in -aid County of Middlesex.
WHEREAS, a petition has been presented

to said Court to Brant a letter of administra-
tion on the estate of said deceased to Robert '

K. Farrow of Boston in the Count) of Suffolk,
jwithout giving a surety on his bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
hate Court to he held at Camhiiik-e. in said I

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-eighth
•lay oi February A, D. iwtt. at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any you i

have, why the -. should not he grunted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to

]

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-

j

paper published in Winchester the last i>uh- i

lication to he one day ut least before -aid
Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
' Judge of said Court, this second day of Feb-

,

ruary in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-four.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
fist- lit

1

WNfCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

In compliance with the requirements of
Charter 590, Section 40, Acts of l!«)s. as
amended by Chapter 191, Section ti. Art- of
1909, ami by Chapter 171, Section I, Acts of
ItMJ. notice is hereby given of the los.- of

pass-book No. 1-121.

('. liWKillT CABOT, Treasurer
(9-8t

Advance track dope from California
seems to indicate that San Mateo
Junior College truck crown this sea-
son which is interesting to Winches-
ter sports followers because of the

fact that a former Winchester High
School track man, "Kay" Dean, is the
sprints mainstay and one of the all

around stars of the San Mateo team.
The "Bulldogs" made a fine showing

both in dual and intercollegiate com-
petition a year ago and Coach "Tex"
Byrtl has arranged an ambitious

recent
championship tournament held in the

Quincy Coliseum under the auspices
|

.
of the Kingson Tiny; Pong Club, L. I

Hughes of Winchester won his first
j

I round match from Silverstein by the
' score of 21—15, 21—18, but lost a
; three game match to L. Chin of the

)

Chinese Y. M. C. A. 21—19, 18—21,
21—23. C. S. Hilton of Winchester
also won his first round match from

H. Fratus of Quincy, 21 —8, 21—8,
i but was defeated in the second round

1

by H, Johnson, 21—12, 21—13. On the

second day of the meet, Hughes and
Robinson gained a default in Ihe first

round of the men's doubles, but were

then defeated by a strong team from

|
the Quincy Club. Sturgis Hunt and

Al Thomas, by the score of 21— ti.

21— 13.

The next major tournament in this

vicinity will be the New Bngland open

schedule for the current season which championship to be held at the Wesl

includes Stanford and California Entl House, 10 Blossom street, Bos-

freshmen. San .lose State freshmen, ton, on Mar. 16 ami 17. George I.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Patrolman John Murray was no-
tified last Saturday evening bv Miss
Ann Condby of 22 Central street \\\
burn, that she had found a sum of
money in the center in front of one
of the markets. Later it was learned
that the money had been lost bv a
Winchester man, to whom it was re-
i urned,
The Faber pen. a fountain pen for

91.00, Built for service. Attractive
lesions, pood capacity. A dependable
writing implement. See them at the
Star Office.

W. V. M. DeCamp, who has been
ill With a serum- heart ailment, for
a number of weeks is now much im-
proeu.
M ss Virginia I>. Bess,., daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. H. ,\. Hesse, of 340
Washington street, a freshman at
Tufts College, was recently initiated
into the Omicron Chapter of the Sig-
ma Kappa Sorority. Mi-s Besse
played on the varsity hockey squad
this fall.

Postage stamps for collections
to Sl.75 at the Star Office,

Clarence (J. McDavitt, treasurer of
the Winchester National Bank was
on the job alright during the blizzard
of Tuesday. Living on top of An
drews Hill, he combined winter sports
with business and came to the bank
on his skiis. and so far as we could
see, he was right on time.
Stamp Albums on sale at the Star

Office.

The Western Missionary Society will
meet on Thursday. March t. Board
meeting at 11. Luncheon at 12:15. If
you wish to bring guests please notify
Mrs. Bennett. Win. 0622, Rev. Asa M.
I'arker will be the afternoon speaker.

Mrs. John Phelps and her mother.
Mrs. Corthell took Jeanne and Fran-
ces Kelley. Ruth Bernnard and Evelyn
McGill to their "Bule-a-Wee Farm"
at New Boston, N. II., over last Sun-
day for winter .-ports, they returned
before the storm Monday.

Mr. and Mis. Harry Bowler, man-
ager of the Country Club are motor-
ing South to be gone for a month.

Mrs. (Ionian Mann of Euclid avenue
has her father, Mr. Thomas J. Hoiij;-

lass of Chicago, 111. with her for an
indefinite period.

GEORGE WASHINGTON'S FIRST
BATTLEFIELD I'KK-

SERVED

Fresno Relays and 1'. A. A. Meet. The
team will participate in the Northerr
California Junior College Conference
•-'ami - at Modesto April 28,

Last year at these games I lean

made a great showing -in the sprints,

coping the century in the fast time of

S»:fl seconds anil finishing second in a

22.3 furlong. Byrtl expects that the
ex-Winchester greyhound will better
bis last season's running materially

this spring, and if so, Dean will sim-
ly be flying.

EPWORTH LEAGUE NOTES

Sunday night, Feb. is. the Senior
Chapter and the Young People's

Chapter were fortunate in having
Rev. H. Newton Clay of Wakefield
for their speaker. Mr. Clay's topic

was "Where Can We Find the Power
We Need." During the course of his

talk, he brought out that there must
be "dynamite" in the life of a Chris-

tian, if he wishes to be a real Chris-

tian. To prove bis point, Mr. Clay
used a- an example a boy who must
choose between war and peace when
be believes war is wrong. In closing

Mr. Clay toltl the story of a water-

ing trough and a well with the pipe

broken between, comparing our lives

to the dry watering trough. God as

the well, and our relation with him as

the broken pipe which must be

mended if the trough is to function.

Because of the storm our Tuesday
night social and fireside was called

off much to the disappointment of all.

Bacon. Jr.. of New York will be pres-

ent to defend his title and it is ex-

pected that players from Chicago.

( leveland, ami New York including

"Jimmy" Jacobson, the national

champion, will be entered. It will be

interesting to see how the New Bed-

ford boy. Joseph Filipek, winner of

the Boston District and .Ionian Marsh
tournaments and all available titles

at the Massachusetts State tourna-

ment, will perform against these play-

ers of national standing. Everyone

interested in Ping Pong is urged to

attend.

EMBLEM ( LIB AFFAIRS

Mrs. Fred Scholl'

MISS CHEVALIER TENDERED
BIRTHDAY PARIA

Those who misse
"at home" party missed a whole lot.

Every thing was Yalentiney but the

I weather—and the snow drifts we hail

to plow through. However, the gen-

ial hostess made everyone welcome
and served tea and refreshments. Too

bad that the Saint who looks after the

i lovelorn didn't pick out a warmer
I month for his debut! Now who wants

!
to make love in a snowdrift!

The next regular meeting of the

i club will be held on Wednesday even-
1

ing, Feb. 28, in Lyceum Hall. Nomi-
nation of officers for the ensuing year

will he in order. Plans for the instal- I

| lation will be the chief topic under!

discussion. Whether or not to hold
J

a banquet must be decided, and a full

j
attendance is requested by the presi-

dent, Mrs. Thomas F. Fallon.

There will be a meeting of the .

i

Massachusetts State Association of]

Emblem (Tubs on Monday. Feb. 26, at i

i 1 o'clock, at Hotel Westminster. Bos-
j

;
Ion. In the official notice sent out last

|

month a list of State Committees was
|

included. Mr-. Fred Scholl hits been
Miss Norris Chevalier of ll> Cabot

Street was given a surprise birthday

party at her home last Saturday even- appointed a member of the State Ail-

ing by a number of her friends. Dane- ditiiT.' Committee, and Mrs. Thomas
inn ami games were enjoyed during p Fallon, a member of. the Big Sister

Committee. All members of the local

i cluli. whether or not, may attend State

i meetings.

the evening, after which refreshments
were served.

Among those present were the Miss-

es Etlythe Allen. Pete Blanchard, Hel-

en Ghirardini, Norma Godfrey, Gerry
Moulton, Stella Rogers. Ruth Trott

Jean Wilson and the Messrs. Kirby

Thwing Art Logue, John Scully, John
Plumer, Lowell Bowler, Dexter LeRoy.

Kenneth Munroe, Arthur Bowler and

Charlie Armstrong.

I» D. SCHOLL AT MANOR'S
BANQUET

Deep in the forests of Laurel Ridge,
a mountain of southwestern Pennsyl-
vania, a young Virginia lieutenant-
colonel and his troops, and a young
French ensign and his patrol, ex-
changed the first volley in a war that
changed the map of the world to al

most as great an extent as the shots
fired at Sarajevo, Servia, in 191 I.

The Virginia lieutenant-colonel was
George Washington, and the French-
man. Coulon de Jumonville. The lat-

ter was killed in this, the first en-

gagement of the French and Indian
War, known abroad later a- the Seven
Years' War.

Recently title to four and a half
acres of land where the battle took
place was obtained by it Pennsylvania
patriotic organization, which will

preserve the ground and Jumonville's
grave as a historic monument.

French Begin Fort Duquesne
In a communication to the Wash-

ington, D. c. headquarters of the
National Geographic Society Dr. Wil-
liam Joseph Showalter describes this

earliest of all Washington's military
campaigns, ami the first conflict at

arms between the French ami the

English for the possession of the

Mississippi Valley.

Only ten weeks after Washington's
first scouting trip into the Ohio Val-

ley region, during the winter of

1753-54, he was again headed for the

district between the present cities of

Cumberland antl Pittsburgh, Dr.

Showalter writes. The French had
occupied the forks of the Ohio and
were engaged in building a fort ( Fort

Duquesne) there, in the identical spot

he had observed several months be-

fore.

Washington undertook to build a

road from what is now Mount Brad-
dock south of Connellsville, to

Brownsville, on the Monongahela,
and to widen the trail between Cum
berland and Mount Braddock,
He also explored the Youghio-

gheny for about 30 miles, in the hope
of finding a waterway open down the

river to the forks of the Ohio. Bo'
Ihe Chiopyle Falls turned him back.

He then concentrated bis men at the

Great Meadows to erect a fort there.

Colonel Joshua Fry. the commander
of the regiment, having died of a fall

from his horse on May 31, Washing-
ton assumed command.

Things happened on this trip. The
Indians who wanted to be loyal were
alarmed at the weakness of the Eng-
lish and at the strength of the
French. Jumonville leading a -malt
party of French troops, was discov-
ered tn ing to ambush the Virginia

\\ ashington I eads Attack
With the support of the Seneca In-

dian chief, Half-King, Washington
attacked this force on top of Laurel
Ridge, to the west of the Great Mea-
dows, litre Jumonville was killed.
The French afterward asserted ho
was carrying a message to the Vir-
ginia troops and not acting in a mili-
tary capacity; which claim Washing-
ton, with unusual \igor, denounced.
There followed now war councils.

Indian powwows, wampum exchanges,
and finally news of the approach of a
strong French force. It seemed wise
to retreat to the Great Meadows and
occupy Fort Necessity.

Supplies failed to arrive, and when
the French opined lire it was plain
that surrender was inevitable. The
defense lasted until about S o'clock
in the jvening, the attack having be-
gun an hour before noon. Then a
parley was held, and Washington was
given his choice of surrendering as a
prisoner of war. or marching out with
flag- flying and drums beating but
leaving his artillery to be destroyed.
As one stands by the old brick tav-

ern beyond Fafmington, on the Old
National Trail east of Laurel Ridge,
and looks down by the creek when
the reconstructed log stockade. Fort
Necessity, now stands, it is easy to
imagine what his capitulation to the
French on that third day of July.
1754, cost him.
He returned to Williamsburg dis-

heartened, but the House of Bur
gesses passed a resolution of which
he wrote. "Nothin" could give me ami
the officers Under my command great
er satisfaction than to receive the
thanks of the House of Burgesses, in

so particular ami public a mannei

.

for our behavior in the late unsuc-
cessful engagements with the French
The scene of the Jumonville en

gagement can easily he reached to

day by I'. S. Route 40 (the Old Na
tional Traill. About live miles east

of Uniontown, Pennsylvania, on tin

summit if Laurel Ridge, a side road
leads north from U, S. 40 to the
battlefield, which is marked by sev-

eral tablets and monuments. Recon
structed Fort Necessity stands a few
miles farther east on ('. S. Route 40
An old mansion standing near the re

built log stockade has been converted
into a museum of Revolutionary re-

lics.

Term "V.y and Large"
The term "by and largo" Is hop-

j
ro.ved. iicc'ortllng to Webster, from

nautical use, A vessel which sails

;

well "by ut"! large" stills well mi tho

i

« Ind or off the \\ Intl In general

•;
usage it menus In every way, In nil

,
respects.

Earth Original Time-Keeper
j

The earlli is man's time keeper. As
• It spins nn Its nxls once in '_'l bourn
the siars pass across the heavens, For

i centuries it was thought thai tics ro-

tntion was constant but In Mllt.'l it uai
found to vnn

Oyjter Arc
Oysters are not ready fur market-

ing until they are from lun in live

years old sometimes older. Some of
the more hardy ones live ns many an
fifteen years Incidentally, vuii can
tell an n.vster's age by counting thf

rliu;s on his shell.

Er.rly had lur Ant.quel

In ihe Hrsi eetii inies before and
ifter the Christian era a craze for

antiques tilled the royal court of
1

China, ami luimedialely, according to

history, there was an active manufac-

ture of forgeries.

M '.son and D.xon Line

\

The Mason and IMsoq line was
named im' Charles Mason and Jere-

1 rnlnh Dixon, two English inatheinatl-

;
elans and surveyors, who surveyed ami

I

llxed the houndarj line between Mnry-

i
land and Ponns* Ivnnln,

Promised "E Pluribut Unum"
I Benjamin Franklin, John Adams and
i Thorns Jefferson first proposed the

:
use ol "L I'ltirlbus Unum" (One from

|
Many) mi the great seal of the United

Statpst mi vttrust 1*1 lTT'V

Longfellow's Poemi
18.10, Longfellow's "Psalm of

and ether poems were published

volume entitled 'Voices of the

." This may really he -aid to he

bis first volume of poetry nlthough a

collection of Juvenile i ms was pub-

lished in 1826.

NOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN thnt the sub-

'erilier hM been duly appointed executrix of

the will of Belinda Berry late of Winc'i. ster

in the County of Middlesex, deceased, testate,

Ktnl has taken upon herself that trust by itiv-

invr bond, as the law directs.

All persona having demands upon the es-

tate of said deceased are hereby required to

exhibit the -ame : and nil persons indebted to

said estate are called upon to make payment
to

GRACE BERRY ABORN, Executrix
i Address I

180 Atlantic Avenue.
Swaanpscott, Mass,

Feb. 3. '.'.'31 fi*-3t

End II. Scholl, past exalted ruler

,
of Winchester Lodge of Elks and dis-

trict deputy grand exalted ruler of

Massachusetts Central, was one of the

j
guests at the dinner given Tuesday in

I

the Parker House by Mayor Mansfield
i of Huston for the Elks' Grand Exalted
\
Ruler. Walt, r E. Meiers of Seattle,

Wash., and the State district deputies.

Tuesday evening Deputy Scholl antl

i
Mrs. Scholl attended the banquet and

I
ball given in honor of the Grand Ex-
alted Ruler at the Hotel Statler by
the Massachusetts State Elks' Asso-
ciation. Mr. Scholl was a member of

the banquet committee and Winches-
ter Lodge's Exalted Ruler. V. Everett
Hambly, was a member of the recep-

tion committee. Among those from
head table were
Mr--. Scholl. Ex-
am! Miss Mollie
r J. Hartv. P.E.
r, Mr. and Mrs.
and I»r S. J.

STRAND
MALDEN THEATRES

MYSTIC
Joan Blondell, Adolphe Menjou,

Dick Row ell. Mary Astor
m the Caned] »f the Century

"CONVENTION CITY"

"8 GIRLS IN A BOAT
With an All Star Cast

GRANADA
Starts Sat., Feb. 24th

LILLIAN HARVEY an I

GENE RAYMOND in

"I AM SUZANNE '

FREDERIC MARCH in

"ALL OF ME"

Starts Sat.. Feb. 24th

WARNER BAXTER in

"AS HUSBANDS GO"

( HESTER MORRIS in

"KING FOR A KMGHT"

Winchester at the
District Deputy an
alted Ruler HambI
J'alvev. E.L.K, ArtHu
R. John F. Donaghej
Lyman A. Flanders
Kurt/man and Mr-. H. A. Parrish.

I.a-t Sunday evening District Depu-
ty and Mrs. Scholl with Mr. and Mrs.

I Lyman A. Flanders attended the niin-

I strel show put on by Cambridge Lodge
of Elks at the Veterans' Hospital in

I Bedford.

Police Headquarters received sev-

eral complaints last Saturday after-
i noon of the stunts being performed
I low fver the tow n by an aviator

J

Chief Rogers learned at the Boston

j

airport that the machine was being
operated by an Army aviator. Addi-

i tional complaints of the same plane
were r >ceived on Sunday afternoon.

You Don't

Have to Diet!

Bowling
Will Keep your Figure Girlish

ALLEYS CAN BE RESERVED BY LADIES AT

The Winchester Alleys
FRED H. SCHOLL, Prop.

(22 Years With Calumet Club)

Excellent Alleys Noon Bowling, 1 1 to 2

Bowlln? Parties Accommodated

536 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
o20-t!
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ONE OF THE BEST EUYS OF THE SEfeSON

In a setting of evergreen shrtibbety. and a sightly

and convenient location, only two minutes from trains

and schools, is located a comfortable hone of nine rooms,

sun room, two baths, hot water heat, fireplace. Two-car

garage. Owner will sacrifice for immediate sale.

FOR RENT—Single home of six rooms, sun room,

tiled bath, lavatory, garage. $55.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0893 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057
NOTARY PUBLIC

IF NOT YOU. A FRIEND MAYBE
Interested to learn of this wonderful West Side buj t<>r $13,000.
Eight-room house, finely located, has two tiled baths and two-car
garage. Modern, attractive architecture. Over 15,000 feel of beau-
tiful land with children's playhouse. Price little more than
mortgage.

ANOTHER
Nearly new six-room Colonial with t i K- bath,

heat. Quick sale price, S65CO.

two-car garage, oil

3 <;m\|\h>\ STREET TEL. \\ IN. 0984, Ji'»">

I with Rowers <>f many hues; later, in
• the autumn, after the crops are har-
I vested, it become* a broken waste of
: stubble and burned up pastures; in
winter it is a white, glistening expanse
of snow.

1 As one approaches the Ukraine from

I

the north, the unending forest land
;

disappears—not suddenly, but by de-

j

grees. Most of the Ukraine is tree-
less, i travelers say that a feeling

i

of sadness and almost depression

j
creeps upon one as he traverses the

j
steppes for the first time.

THE CRANBERRY, "SIDE PART-
NER" T<> ROAST TURKEY

THE UKRAINE, BREAD BASKET
OF THE SOVIET UNION

NEWSV PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGR VPHS

Send your children to sch ioI with
n perfect haircut. Expert service

for both men and women. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed, Sullivan's Barber
Shop, Lyceum Building. f'.»-tf

Capt. and Mrs, Robert M. Hamilton
nf Church street spent last week in

New York City, registered at the Ho-
tel Lexington. Capt. Hamilton has

been enjoying a 10-day leave of ab-

sence from duty a* commander of the

J05th Company. C. C, ('.. at Bourne.

The Faber pen. a fountain pen for

^l.tto. Built for service. Attractive

designs, good capacity. A dependable

writing implement. See them at the

.Star Office,

Among recent arrivals at St. Pe-

tersburg, Fla. from this town are

Mr and Mrs. Arthur L. England of

Bacon street, Mr, and Mrs. C. Ather-
ton Gleason of Church street, Mr.

•and Mrs. H. A. Hamilton of Madison

avenue, Mrs. T. W. Smith of Man-
chester road and Mr. and Mrs. S. A.

Vanner of the Parkway.

Special February $3 combination

tor men's apparel 1 suit, 1 hat, 1

light weight top coat or for informa-

tion call Bailey's cleansers & Dyers,

17 Chinch street. Winchester. Tel.

0528. «2-4t

The Selectmen have written to the

punt Board <>!' Selectmen and Board

of Public Works of the Town of Ar-

lington requesting that they consider

at this tini" the matter of the accept-

ance of the mall portion id' Dunster

lam winch lies in Arlington. This

Joint Board has replied, in part, as

follows: "The acceptance of this por-

tion ol Dunster lane was not recom-

mended bj the Heard during the years

i ' due to the financial condi-

tions that prevailed at that tune. The

Joint Hoard, however, at the meeting

held Tuesday, Feb. 13, instructed the

Town Engineer to prepare an estimate

and plans of such construction under

••be Civil Work- Administration if and

when extended."

John Murphy, .hmk Dealer in rags,

bottles, pallet's and book stock, rubber

and metals. Call Win. 0924. jl2-tf

William Smith, Max LeRoyer, Don-

ald Tead ami Peter Cornwall -pent

just Sunday in New Hampshire en-

joying a day of winter sports.

If you have Old Gold to sell, tele-

phone Winchester 2477-R. Daniel B .

fliggins will call. ja26-tl

Allan Breed of Purrington place

lias been spending his vacation at the

home ol a friend in Lynn.

Patapar— for cooking and kitchen

use— 2-V per package at the Star

Office. jy21-tf

Mr. Dwight Hill of Parker toad

and Mr. Harold Hovey of Fletcher

street -pent Sunday in Hanover, N.

H. enjoying a day of skiing.

Jig-Saw Puzzle Boards, 25c each,

at the Star Office.

Mrs. David Edgar, accompanied
by her son David, Jr., left the home
of iier parents. Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Underwood on Central street

this week tor. Miami, Fla., where she

will join Mr. Edgar.

PATAPAR prevents cooking odors

captures the natural food flavors.

JTh per pkg. at the Star Office, jy-l-t.f

Edwin M Harkins, the chairman of

the Mcdford School Committee, an-

nounced that he would be a candidate
for the Democratic nomination for

Senator, in the Sixth Middlesex Dis-

I

trict, which includes Arlington, Win-
chester, Woburn and Medford, in the

September primaries.

Stamp Albums on Bale at the Star

Office.

Mr. and Mrs. II. T. West of Ma-en
street have received a cablegram sent

j

Feb. 13, announcing the arrival at

Talara, Peru, of the Svaap, >•! foot
;

Iceteh, on which their son. 'Dan"
West, ;- sailing to the Galapagos Is-

Itmls with hi- cousin. William Albert
'

obinson, noted explorer and Mr-. :

ilobinsoh.

> Winchester Ley. Willard GfUsh,
j

si -i of Mi. and Mrs, Meiton E, Crush I

,>f Everett avenue, has been appointed
j

one of the three freshman hockey
j

managers at Harvard. Crush received i

the top ratine; among the trio and as
j

a consequence arrangements for the
j

coveted Yah- fre-lunan game will be
j

,m his hands.

Mr. Preston S. Cotton of Oxford
|

street is a member of the committee

in charge of the annual dinner of the

Boston Real Estate Exchange.

Jig-Saw Puzzle Hoards. 25c each,

at the Star Office.

Mr. and Mrs. James N .
Clark of

Bacon street are enjoying a South

American cruise en the S.S. I afayette

of the French lino.

An attractive billfold, with your

.name or initials in either gold or

•solver f t only a dollar at the Stat

Office. Attractive designs and real
;

leather.

M-. Charles Murphy of Oscai

Hedtlers, enjoyed the week-end at

ti b g winter carnival at Wilton.

»V It.

Spencer Corsets, Surgical and Dress
Carmen:-. Horn.- appointment-. Jean
MacLdlan, Tel. Win. 0615-J.

Mr. and Mi -. Win. II. Bowe of the
Parkway left last Friday for Florida.

Children's movies in the social hall
of the First Baptist Church, Saturday
afternoon. Mar. .'; at J p. m. Favorite
subject- will be shown. Admission
15c.

The reporl printed in la-t week's
Star that letter carrier Thomas Har-
kins was overcome by the extreme
cold while delivering on his route i-

denied. The Star appears misin-

formed regarding this affair.

About one-half the store-keepers
about the center Were Unable to open
the door- to their places of business

Wednesday morning after Tuesday's

blizzard. Although many of the

locks were ill sheltered places, it ap-

peared that they were all frozen, the

extreme driving of the storm evident-

ly forcing the fine snow into the

links. Candles and hot pokers were

much in demand, and the police were
called upon in several cases to render

assistance.

Wednesday morning shortly before

in o'clock Mary Doherty of 12 Hud-
son place. Woburn, an employee "t

the Winchester branch of the New
England laundries, Inc. while run-

ning east along the sidewalk on Mt.

Vernon street tripped over a hose

line through whuh the City Service

oil Company of Boston was deliver-

ing oil from a tank truck to Randall's

Ice ( ream Stoic at 11-1:'. Mt. Vernon

street. Louis W. Paine of 1254 Dud-
ley street, North Cambridge, was in

charge of the truck and according to

the police a helper, Harry W. Thomas
id' 20 Monument street, Medford. was
stationed on the sidewalk to warn pe-

destrian- of the hose. Mi-s Doherty

conmlained of injuries to her knees

and had her dies- torn. She said that

the nurse at the laundry would at-

tend to her injuries.

Mi.-- Hetty Harnard of Wedtfemere
avenue -pent several days this week
visitng relatives in Providence, R. I.

The Men'- Club ol the First Con-
gregational Church, will hold their

postponed meeting on Tuesday even-

ing, Feb. 27 at 8 o'clock in the parish

house. The same tine program ar-

ranged for last Tuesday evening will

be given,

All mi n who are interested in sing-

ing m the newly formed Winchester

Men's Glee Club are asked to meet at

the Unitarian Church on Monday,
Mar. 5 at 8 p. m. The Club is open
:.. all the men of the town who ate

interested in singing good music ol

famous composers. There will he tw o

rehearsals a month, the night of which

is to be decided upon. Tell your

friends and come yourself. The tli-

rector of the club is Kenneth W. Mof-

fatt, organist and choirmaster of the

Unitarian Church.

Winchester's Postoffice was dosed

all day Washington's Birthday, a tele-

gram having been received Wednes-

day afternoon from Washington, or-

dering a complete holiday.

Mr. Daniel Kelley of the firm of

Kelley & Hawes, who lias been ill at

his home on Dix street, is much im-

proved and attending to business as

usual.

I.a-t Friday evening at ti o'clock the

Kite Department was called to put

out a chimney tire at the home of Mr.

Clifford Roberts on Sheffield west.

Satin day evening at a -park set

tire to the bridge over the railroad

tracks at Bacon street, but the dam-
age was slight. Monday evening at

7:18 the department was called to the

hone .if Mr. .lames Ramsey on Sum-
mit avenue where a tire in ail inein-

hole int< a ven-erator had burned a

tilator -haft. Tuesday morning at

'.i 15 an overheated heater called the

firemen to the home of Mr. Tom Hodg-

son on Forest street.

72 sheets of Vellum or Parchment

paper and 50 envelopes for 50c at the

Star Office.

\
It's cranberry-picking time in the

bogs of Massachusetts, New Jersey
and other cranberry-raising States.
The piiiuant "side partner' of roast

j

turkey and other holiday delicacies

I

becomes an important source of in-

i

come at this time of the year for
scores of cranberry producers, and
thousands of pickers.

The cranberry thrive- in "depres-
sions," that i.-. geographical depres-
sions, say< a bulletin from the Wash-
ington, D. C, headquarter- of the Na-
tional Geographic Society. The type
of soil best suited for cranberry cul-

I tine is found only in low. peat bogs
;
which can be easily flooded to protect

|

the plants from frost, insects, forest
;
fires and weed.-.

An American Institution
Although the cranberry is raised

j

on a small scale in Novia Scotia, Hoi-
;
land, Australia, and Tasmania, the
cultivated cranberry is largely an
American institution, developed from
native plants, and associated since

I

pioneer days with Thanksgiving,
Christmas and New Year's Feasts.
Before the white man came to the
New World the Indian.-, it i> said, ate

I

dried, powdered cranberries with wild

(

t urkey.
Massachusetts is the leading cran-

l berry-producing State, growing more
than half of the world's crop. New
Jersey ranks second, Wisconsin third,

j

while New York, Oregon, Washing-
!

ton. Minnesota, Michigan, and Vir-

;

tfinia also contribute to the tide of
ruby berries valued at nearly $4,000,-

' 000 annually.

Cranberries have been cultivated on
• 'ape Cod -nice about 1810, but it was
not until the accidental discovery in

1850 that "sanding" (covering the

|

Ik»l:s with a thin layer of clean sand)
improved the quality and quantity of

j

the crop, that the industry really

|

prospered.

Hogs Need Both Dike- and Ditches
The word "bog" may suggest a

Kwampy area, but during most of the
growing season a cranberry boo is as

I

dry as a well-kept lawn. Water,
however, must be available for flood-
ing and sometimes for irrigation. A

: cranberry bog must possess both
|
dikes to hold water a- long a- it is

I needed and ditches to drain otf excess
i moisture; for, while the cranberry
j

plant can live for months under water
j

during the dormant season, it cannot
. grow or produce fruit while sub-

j

merged. If the hoe.- are Hooded dur-
• ing the bearing season, they must be

|

drained rapidly, because prolonged
flooding is often followed by serious

|

injury to the fruit and even to the
plants.

I
(iiven an acid soil, valueless for

i most other agriculture, the cranberry
j

thrives. Decayed vegetable matter

J

forms an ideal base, while sand,

j

spread loosely over th.c field, permits
better drainage and also keep- down
weeds and moss. The average size of
Massachusetts and New Jersey hogs
:s about In acres, but any patch of
level boo- land from one-tenth id' an
acre up to ion acres or more can he
.successfully cultivated. Large bogs
must be subdivided, however, for
hooding and drainage.

Massachusetts bogs .-how a better
average yield than those of any other
State, producing about do barrels per
acre. Some bogs have averaged 50
barrels per acre over a period of
year.-. Yields of 100 barrels per acre
oc even a barrel to the rod. are not
unknown. Hut the all-time champion-
ship for large acreage is held by an
80-acre bog in Wisconsin, which has
produced more than 12.". barrels to
the acre, and even in otf years yields
over all.

Crop Picked With "Sugar Scoops"
The cranberry plant itself is a tiny,

trailing, wody prowth, rising less

than a foot above the ground, but
forming a dense mat of vegetation.
Once the fruit was picked entirely by
hand, Now hand scoops, like an en-
larged sugar scoop with teeth, strip
the berries from 'he bushes.

The harvesting reason is short, be-
ginning in New England in early
September (a week or two later in

More Tri -» Needed
About two-thirds <>f the states have

to buy the major parr of their lumbar
supply from outside their own borders.

Witche» Were Weighed
As there were do state laws for such

enses, women accused of witchcraft*

rry in early Ohio were tried by weigh-

ing them against the Bible, regardleafl

of how plump she Wight be. If M\«

was guilty, the Coed Book would out-

weigh her. and If not, the Scriptures

would descend.

Desert Animals' Habit»

Many desert animals nestlvate, or
sleep throughout the summer, Jnst as

a larse number of animals in cold cli-

mates hibernut the w inter.

I

v ew Jersey) and extending >ver a

Piece of Chinete Wall in U. S.

Tart of the famous wall of t hlna

Is the greatest attraction for tourists

in Central park, at Clintonville, Wis.

It is said to be the only piece of the

wall in the world outside China, and,

Consists of about three tons of US-

Sorted bricks and stones.

Many Live in Java

Java is thickly populated, the aver-

age I'. Ing 72"> people to the square

mile. Rice is the principal iVod of

this heavy population.

Seaweed Fertilizer

Seaw 1 is a complete fertilizer.

containing potassium, nitrogen and
other essentials of plant food.

Maya Civilization

The Maya civilization in Mexico and
Central America begun iu TrfX) U. C.

period of only six weeks. For this
reason the bogs must be situated
near a source of surplus labor. In
Massachusetts many of the cranber-
ry pickers come from the industrial
districts around Boston; New Jersey
pickers migrate from Philadelphia,
Newark, ami Trenton; and Indians
from reservations pick part of Wis-
consin's Clop. Where heavy hand
scoops are used men do most of the
work in the field. Women are em-
ployed in thi' screening and packing
houses.

Central screening houses and co-

operative marketing agencies are
used by many cranberry producers.
In the screening houses an ingenious
machine separates good from bad
berries by forcing them over a short
barrier. Good berries are resilient,

and bounce over the barriers. Soft
ones fall into a discard hopper. Hand
sorters "screen" all berries before

they are packed into quarter-barrel
boxes for shipment.

Although the cranberry made ir-

iinncr table debut as cranberry sauce,
it now appears in a number id' differ-

ent guises, ranging from cranberry
juice cocktail to mock cherry pie

i made of cranberries and raisins).

Cranberry muffins, steamed cranber-
ry puddings, cranberry salad, ami
cranberry frappe are other culinary

uses of the fruit. By canning a part

of each autumn's crop, cranberry
raise's have extended the cranberry-
cating season throughout the year.

Waving fields of golden grain,
btretching as far as the eye can reach
across the gradually descending
steppes!

American newspaper correspondents
in the Ukraine report that a bumper
crop of wheat is being harvested in

the region which for centuries was
the bread basket of eastern Europe,
Hi 1932 famine stalked in the Ukraine,
but this year, with SO per cent of all

the cultivated land "socialized" (peas-
j

ants working on a share basis upon
State farms), an estimated crop of
mere in.. i. 5,000,000 tones of .vheal
should assure ample bread tor the
Ukraine's 33,000,000 population, with

ja surplus to be stdd tu other parts of

[

the Sovh t Union,

Also Known a- "Little Russia"

"Where and what is the Ukraine?," I

asks a bulletin from the Washington,
1

D. <'. headquarters of the National]
Geographic Society, and answers; As
one ol the seven constituent < semi-

j

independent) republic- of the Soviet,
Union, the Ukraine is more formally
known today as the "Ukrainian Soviet
Socialist Republic." Third largest of
the major divisions of the Soviet Un- 1

ion, the Ukraine tills the southwest
j

corner of the great nation, its boun-
daries touching Poland, disputed Bes-

j

sarabia, White Russia, Russia proper,
and the Black and Azov Sea-.

Although it embraces only ;i'>"ut
i

two per cent of the total area of the
Soviet Union, the Ukraine possesses i

almost a fifth of its population. Its

rich black soil and steppeland pro-
duce coutless sugar beets and other I

foodstuffs in addition to wheat and
cereals. From the Ukraine, too, I

comes three-quarters of the coal, 60
per cent of the iron ore, and much
of the manganese and other minerals
of the Soviet Union.

I

A- "Little Russia." its affectionate'
nickname, the Ukraine has had a trou-
blous career. The Pole- and Lithu-
anians of a few centuries agy knew
well this restless section over which
they attempted to rule. Impel nil Rus-
sia was long troubled by the "Peck's
had boy" of the steppe-, which even
sent raiding parties to annoy the
Turks and Tatar.-.

< >nce ll> Iped to I eed (.recce

The wild Scythians helped to feed ;

ancient Greece and her colonies from
the-,, same endless steppes. A thou- 1

sand years ago Kiev, the mother of
Russian cities, was already an impor-
tant place. When Saxons' ruled F.ng-

j

land, the banks of the Dnieper were a
meeting place of many race-, drawn
there by commerce. Religious strife
had not yet arisen, for all were idol-

worshippers. Even then, however,
Slavs were obtaining a foothold, sow- I

ing and reaping their harvests and
'

'-ending their surplus grain down the
i iver to the Black Sea.

The name. Ukraine, means "border
j

marches." For centuries it was the
bulwark that protected Poland and ;

Lithuania from the Tatar-. Turks,
and other migrating orientals.

Kiev, Citj of Mills and Shrines

The largest city of modern Ukraine
'

i- Kiev, in the northwestern part of :

the Republic, upon the banks of the I

,

muddy Dnieper, the Ohio River of
Russia. In addition to it- mills and

|

-hop-. Kiev carries on an important !

commerce in timber, livestock, and su-
'

gar beets. It- many shrines and holy
j

places still attract pilgrims. Kiev at
one time was the capital of all Russia. I

Kharkov, the present seat id" the
I Ukrainian Soviet government, is by
far the most important commercial :

city id' the Ukraine. Near by is tin'

Donetz coal basin and the Krivoi-Rog
!

iron district, as well as thousands of
acres of rich black-earth farmland.

odes-a. on the Black Sea, i- the
chief seaport of the Soviet Union. At
Dneprostroy, on the Dnieper River,
one of the world's largest hydroelec-
tric plants was opened last year.
Three miles from the dam site the

j

Soviet Government is building an in- ;

dustrial center which will spread over
1 1 square miles. When completed

;

this will be one of the chief chemical, I

coke, and metal producing districts of
|

Europe,

Most of the -mall town- of the Uk-
raine are separated from each other
by enormous distances, with imperfect
mean- of travel between them. In

fact, the chief need of the Ukraine to-

day is for more railroads, and paved
highways. A few of the rivers are
navigable but most of the traffic of

the district is carried by carts anil

an increasing number of big motor
trucks.

To the average dweller in the Uk-
raine cities and industry are still a
bit alien and strange. The Ukraine
for centuries has meant steppes,
leaching in limitless sweeps outward
until sky and horizon meet in a barely
perceptible line. Much of it reminds
the American visitor of the prairies
of western Kansas and Nebraska, or

eastern Colorado. In spring and sum-
mer the countryside is an ocean of
verdure. The varied shades of green
of the crowing vegetation are dotted

Much Paper for Stamps
Two million pounds of paper are

|

used every year by the bureau of en-

I

graving and printing ia the manufac-
ture of stamps.

Memorial to First Settler

Oberlln, Ohio, \u\s a log hut memo-
rial to peter Pindar Pease, tlrst settler

In the community, yours ago.

AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
6 CARRYING CHARGE

As Low a>

S5 DOWN
By USING OUR PLAN
you will have eight months in

which to pay your premium.
Our carrying charge is only o
per cent as compared w ith H

and io per cent charged by
ether Insurance Broker-.

W e retires -de Stock and
Mutual Companies of Rccog
nued Financial StanJmc

Est. ry-r>

KENNETH G. FLANDERS
Room No. 6, National Bank Bldg

WINCHESTER, MASS
Tel. Winchocct 1650

Ope: Evenings until 9.00 p. m.

A Personal Note
from the Pen or

mummiiFmjr.
REAL ESTAT£_ INSURA?>ICe

Mu '.1 GAGES

When-
YOU MEET
THIS Kiwr,
OPA

DPJVEP Jjft^ YOU
By REALIZE

THE NEED
OF

"51 MAIN ST. W!NCH£lT r
:

p/v>r»p. Winrh» t" - .'<:•."•"

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

ofitf

WANTED LISTINGS OF HOUSES TO RENT

V/e have clients waiting for desirable houses to rent.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE
OFFICE. 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Res. 0809-M

TWO NEW BRICK VENEER HOUSES of quality, six

rooms each and garage, all modern equipment. A few
desirable bank properties on easy terms. RENTALS.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

iie-tf

A. Miles Holbrook
Real Estate and Insurance

Also Agent for Locke Coal Company—Coal and Fuel Oil

TEL. WIN. 1250

"NEW DEAL" DANCE
Auxplro* of DrMola)

Saturriav. March 3 8:30-12
MET! ALF H \ f I

Sptrial Entertainment
UJT HKIt KLEV'S i>K< KESTRA

Tirkel >l.in Per ( <>ui>l«- 'Inrludinn Tai
ant) Krfre.hm. nti i f23-2t

Early Spring Arrivals
IDEAL HOUSE DRESSES—some of th»> nicest styles and prettiest

patterns »c have ever hart. SI.00 to each. Especially
woulrl we call your at tent inn to a htnv. sleeve, hiirh, Inw neck
number at $2.00.

< OLLAR \\l> CUFF SETS—ne« and most attractive, in muslins
>r -ilk*, at 50c and $1,00.

KNITTING AND SHOPPING BAGS in cretonne and suedette at
$1.00 each.

SI EDETTE CARD TABLE COVERS at :.0c each.
It would l>e worth your while to look around and se<> some of

the new thiny>. and iret new directions for a hed spread, chair hack,
luncheon set. Why not the materials also.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1 -W

\','cnt for ( a^h's Woven Names
15 MT. VERNON STREET
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TROUBLE AT LOCAL POOL ROOM

Shortly after *::;•> Wednesday even-

ing, trouble was reported at a pool-

room on Swanton street and Patrol

51 with Sergt. Edward W. O'Connell

and Patrolman John W. Hanlon
aboard, was sent to investigate.

They found upon arrival a (.'roup

of young men standing in front <>f a

nearby store, One of their number
had injuries to his head and was re-

moved to tin- Winchester Hospital

where he was treated by Dr. Philip

McMannus.
He told the police he had been hit

over the head with a pool cue by the

proprietor of the pool room. The lat-

ter is said by the police to have ad-

mitted striking the young man, but

stated that he had been abusive and

had refused to leave the room when
ordered to do so.

The local authorities secured a

complaint, charging the operator of

the pool room with assault ami bat-

tery, ami he will appear in the Dis-

trict Court at Woburn.
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WIRING \\ ITHOUT PERMIT

James S. Allen of 125 Southern

avenue. Dorchester, appeared in the

District Court at Woburn Tuesday,

charged with installing wire, for an

oil heater in the bouse at 366 Main

street, owned by, Ralph Sylvester,

without a permit from Winchester's

Inspector of Wires and also without

a license to engage in the business of

installing wires from the State Ex-

aminer of Electricians.
Allen pleaded guilty and was fined

$ju on the second count, the charge of

installation without permit from the

local wire inspector being filed. The
Inspector of Wires, Butler McDon-

that the oil burner in

boon destroyed by lire

wiring done by Allen
condition as to easily

FRANKLIN J. LANE CANDIDATE
FOR BOARD OF SELECTMEN

Franklin J. Lane, candidate for the
Hoard of Selectmen, was born in

Winchester and educated in the Win-
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GUILD OF THE INFANT s W MM R
NOTES

The next regular meeting of the

Guild will be held in new Fortnightly

Hall at 2 o'clock on Tuesday after-

noon, March 6.

Guild members are reminded of tin

luncheon and fashion revue being held

under the auspices of the Boston
Chapter in the Motel Somerset, March
1",. A professional couturiere will di-

rect the fashion revue and there will

In models chosen from members of

the guild. Previous to the luncheon

there will be a reception in honor of

Mrs. Frederick W. Mansfield, wife of

Boston's Mayor and a Guild member
of long standing.
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GARB VGE COLLECTION

Due to the continued cold weather

garbage collections arc still delayed.

In order that this condition be relieved

the Board of Health i- requesting

householders to temporarily discon-

tinue us.' of underground receptacles.

The reason for this request is that

not only does the iron cover freeze but

also the garbage container,

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

CONTAGIOl S DISEASES

The following cases were reported

to the Board of Health tor week elid-

ing Thursday. March 1 :

( _ _

Whooping Cough
Measles }

Tuberculosis • •

Mauri.e Dinneen, Agent

qualified
to fulfill

f Select man we urge his

the polls on Monday.
Joseph W. Wot then
Ernest D. Chase
Joseph VV. Butler
George T. Davidson
( harles A. Burnham
Mary A. Smith
Haul D. Goddu
Patrick T. Foley
Maurice F. Brow n
Idabelle Winship
( leorge F. Arnold
Marshall J. England
Joseph A. Dolben
Nita A. Smith
M. Walker Jones
Harry C. Goodwin
Frank F. < raw ford
Robert M, Stone
Arthur A. Kidder
Mai ion s. Lowell
(I. Dwight Cabot
Nat ban Thumim
Fred 11. Scholl
John 11. McCarthy
Anna C. Grosvenor
Andrew F. Anderson
Harris S. Richardson
William II. Smith
Chandler \V. Symmes
Dorothy M. Gelsthorpe
Arthur S. Harris
Frank I'. Zaffina
Robert A. Reynolds

Kingman I\ Cass,
">2 Yale Street

Political Advertisement

TO THE VOTERS OF
\\ INCHESTER

It' Mr. Car-y and Mr. Allen

are elected to' our school board

this year we will have six mem-
bers from two school districts;

two from the Mystic and four

from the Wvman. leaving three

school districts without repre-

sentation.

Why do we elect to our school

hoard! to represent the entire

town, member- who are known

onlv to their immediate neigh-

borhood and social groups?

Why do we elect members who

are' quoted a- not being even

remotely interested but who al-

low their names to be Used tor

some curious reason?

Why not elect one who admits

interest in our school system

and who believes in Winches-

ter, its institutions, its tradi-

tions, and its future?

1 ast fall a student from the

Lincoln School district, Precinct

1. entered Bowdoin College, and

another student from Precinct

6 entered Harvard, both direct-

ly from our High School, with-

out benefit of post-graduate or

prep school courses. There may-

have been others, but these two

instances reflect much credit on

our school standards, -and on

these hoys as well. School dis-

tricts which produce this type

of student are certainly entitled

to representation on our school

board.

When voting for school com-
mittee members on Monday,

your consideration is earnestly

requested by

FRANCES T CONLON
Candidate for School Hoard

54 Canal st red - Precinct 6

— Political Advertisement

WINCHESTER WOMEN TO PRE-
SENT "VALENTINE VANITIES"

AT GUEST DAY OF THE
PRESIDENT'S CLUB

msideration
xceptionally
-d for mem-

Board,
i'sting article upon
conservation of wa-

tei* supplies, which appeared some
weeks ago in the Star, was most fa-
vorably commented upon by men who
have made metropolitan water supply
and reservation a lifelong study.

Those of us who know Mr. Dade
intimately, appreciate the fact that he
is keenly interested in Winchester and
that he possesses a broad understand-
ing of the many and complex prob-
lems confronting the Water and Sewer
Hoard. We feel confident that if -Mr.

Dade is favored with election, the
townspeople will have upon their
Hoard a man who will constantly be
doing all within bis power to give
them a maximum of efficiency through
intelligent approach and careful con-
sideration of all matters coming be-
fore the Hoard for action.

It is because of our faith in the
ability of Mr. Hade that the under-
signed voters in Winchester are glad
to endorse his candidacy and to heart-
ily recommend his election.

II Wadsworth Hight
Charles F. Kendall
Dwight B. Hill

Charles A. Burnham
Mary M. Dodge
Frederick E. Cobb
George W. Stidstone
Linda Foster
Walter 1.. Rice
Arthur F. Butters
Harry W. MoultOll
William Scanlon
Willis (). Blaisdell
Rupert F. Jones
Winfield S, Hanson
Ralph F. Carlisle

Arthur I, Winn
Fred A. Preston
Ruth G. French
Nathan R. Chapin
Paul I). Goddu
Alfred W. Friend
Prescott P. Taylor
Alfred < >. Weld
Charles E. Ward
William S. Phil
Esther W. Wolfe

1 Leslie M. Stewar
Oscar W. Crowe

i

William L. Thorn
Prance F. Votaw

v Grace G. Cutter
John II. Doherty
Fester R. Snow
John I.- Lutes
I.e.- W. Ralph
Robert Comfort
Donald E. Woodward
Gunnar Abrahams. in

olive E. Robinson
James Cullen
Vernon Rockwqod
Annette -l. Hughes
< onrad W. < Irad

Raj mond I '. Bohanan
Harriet A. Glcason
Otis W. Fcary
Ruth L. Ralph
Harry W. Dodge
George H. Morse
John Casler
Ethel A. Robert
Leon Leavitt
Gordon Mann
Frederick Bradford
Harold S. Wass
Jack B. Hawkins
Stewart Eldridge
Henry C. Robinson
Mabel L. Vinton
Edward H. Newhall
Gustave A. Josephson
Sophie T. Fallon

(Signed) Horatio Rohrman
Ion Highland Avenue

Political Advertisement

COMING EVENTS

EDMUND C. SANDERSON

1 wish to thank all those citizens
who have so kindly expressed their ap-
proval of the Water & Sewer Board's
1933 report.

I have been a member of this Board
for eighteen years and have been in-

strumental in organizing it-- work so
that the Water & Sewer Department
of the Town of Winchester is consid-
ered among the most efficient in the
State. Our methods and equipment
are up to date and we have very com-
plete records of our pipes, services,
etc.

I have enjoyed giving freely to my
time for this work and have always
appreciated the vote given me. 1

feel that I can still serve the Town to

its advantage, as 1 am familiar with
the problems of the Department and

experience in the con-
especially tits me to

my business
struct ion line

serve you.
1 am very

ment which I

and feel that
helpful to the
pa rt ment is a

proud of the Depart-
have helped to build up
my experience has been
Town. The Water De-
large business in itself

<1

•pell

ipson

We have (

j
Sewer Depart

I the town (Aim

|

t enance charg
;
stant desire t

more efficient

I number of se

I ment renders
them inir.

ind needs a man of business experi-
ence.

ombined the Water &
ments and are saving

- $5000 a year in main-
es. It ha.- been m\ con-
o make the Department
and I have introduced a
rvices that the Depart-
to its customers, among
free service in finding

leaks that make large bills, which has
been very helpful in a number of
cases.

I can assure the citizens of the
'I" iv that if elected for another term
f~ ..' carry oa the office to the best

of my ability,

Yours very truly.

Edmund C. Sanderson

To the Voters of Winchester:
We unhesitatingly recommend to

the voters Edmund C. Sanderson for
re-election as a member of the Wa-
ter and Sewer Board. We approve of

his policies in conducting the business
of the Department,

n

SELECTMAN
IIKNin J. M VGLTRE

Acting Chairman

Resides at ."111 Westley street.

Age—37 years,
Where born- -Winchester, Mass.
Length of residence in Winchester

—life-long.
Present occupation — Associated
with S. S. Pierce Company. Bos-
ton, as Retail Sales Manager, i

Previous town offices-
Selectman (now in office).

Town Meeting Member.
Finance Committee, years.

J

Committee on Additional Water '

Su pply.

Other qualifications—
\

Graduate Winchester High
School, PHI.

Summer Session Penn State

College, 1922.

Summer Session. Harvard Bust-

ness School, 1928. I

'rom Winchester Star of Feb. 24,]
1 !>:s:5.)

!

Signed,
W. D. Eaton

:i Foxcroft road. Winchester :

Political Advertisement

|
Mar Friday, 2 ..!>> r m., Waterfield Mali.

I rortnitthtty Communit) Service Tea.

M»r. Monday, - i30 e m. Waterfield
t ll^ll ioirliiijntly Literature meeting.

|
Mm '.. Monday. Public Library Kxhihi-
en ..f landscape* painted in Ireland bv
ii-tjan II Maxnuaaon. Auapicm el' Win-
i.—t.-r Ait Aaaociation.

Mai- 6. Tuesday, 7 p. m. Regular meet-
}
mi: p( the Winchester LoUire ,.f KIR-. Ly.
eeum Hall

|
Mar. Tucaday. p m Regular meet-

I Injr, Guild "f the Infant Saviour, new Fort-

j
nightly Hall

j
Mar 7, Wednesday. Meeting of the KY-

I publican Club, J::»> r m . Association Hall

Mar. :. Wednesday, 8 p. m Wvman School
Hall Lecture, Mi-- Eunice H Vvery. Sub-
ject, Baal ami West of Japan with Our Home
Problems en the Pacific rickets at door,

I 7.V. Please notice change in hourt
Mar. s. Thursday, 2:30 e m. Regular

]
monthly meeting of the Winchester Auxiliary

• of tin- M. S I' i a. at ttu- home ,.f the
president. Mi- Richard S Taylor, 137 Mt.
Verm hi street. Special work for Atiueil Me-
niei ml Hospital

Ma -. '". Friday s ,, ,„ Walel field Hail.
1 Fortnightly Preservation of Vnthtucs Cum-
[

to tt, .-
: "T.ie Romance ..i Quilts."

Mai- I' ami 10, Kii.lay and Saturday "The
First Year Unitarian Church. Ti.-ket.-,
Mrs. Frederick Norton, Tel. Win, 2016.

FOR SELECTMAN

Chairnn
!!»:;:

Under the directum of Mr, Ernest
Dudley Chase, assisted by Mrs. Rob-
ert A. Reynolds, the "Valentine Vani-
ties," w hich Mrs. Marion Pet ham Gale
and Mr. Chase contributed to the Fort-

'

nightly program a year ago. is to be'
given at the Annual Member-.' Guest
Day of the Presidents' Club of the
Massachusetts Federation of Women's
Clubs. This will In- at '_• o'clock, March
T. at the V. W. C, A.. 1 40 ( 'larendon
street. Boston. Twenty women of

Winchester will take part m the pro-
gram, posing in tableaux, represent-
ing valentines of the 18th, 19th and
20th centuries.

Was FATHER OF MRS. CHARLES
H. WATKINS

1932
1931

1930
1929
1928
1927
l!»Llli

1924
1923
1 !••_*'.!

1921
1920

Cl»!

Political

of Finance Committees
Albert K. Comins
Donald Waugh
Harrison F. Lyman
John P. Can-
Earle F. Andrews
Harris s. Richardson
Henry K. Spencer
Joseph W. Worthen
Arthur S. Harris
Dr. J. Harper Blaisd.dl
Dr. J. Harper Blaisdell
Thomas R, Bateman
Burton W. Cary
ence P. Whorf,
2 Central Green

Winchester, Mass.
Advert isement

,n>ii\ p, < utH

John P. Carr, of j Gardner place,
has been a resident of Winchester for
substantially fifteen years. Before
coming to Winchester he lived in An-
dover, New Hampshire, where he was
horn.
He i> a graduate of Harvard and

Harvard Law School, a lawyer in ac-
tive practice for twenty years except
during the period of the War when
he was in the Army Air Service.
He has been and is actively inter-

ested in Town affairs as a Town Meet-
ing member, a member of
Town committees including
nance Committee of which
Chairman 1930-31, and Tn-a
the Winchester Country Club.
We urge

Select men.
.1. HI to the I!

various
the Fi-

ll e was
urer of

.1 of

John Al
George
Krasttls

Thomas
-I. Wal.l
<;. Dwit

EDWARD 11 MERR1M.

A CANDIDATE FOR RE-ELECTION

To the Voters of Winchester:
I wish to thank you for your con-

fidence expressed in my election as

Selectman a year ago. I have tried to

do my duty as 1 -aw it to the best of

my ability.

1 Would be glad t'

of continued serv ie<

a candidate for re

he prhav
thi- yeai
•elect ion.

FOR SELECTMAN

feel tha

t ions to

predate
Monday

l!

\ liege

and am
If you

I have met my official obliga.

your satisfaction. I shall ap-

your support at the polls on

Mrs. Henry W.
Chester, one of tin

the Massachusetts
a truest of honor.
P. Bonnet t . presi
Walker. Mrs.
Mrs. David A
dents.

Hildreth of Win-
vice presidents of

Federation will he
. Also Mr-. Frank
ent ; Mrs. Thomas .1.

' dm 11 . Kimball and
Westcott, vice presi-

REPUBLICAN TOWN COMMITTEE
HOLD MEETING

In the II. 1. F
Common street thi

< 'ommittee of Wine
ing Wednesday evening
to the absence of M
Bateman, chairman, Mi
ardson, vice chairman,
letter from Mr. Bateman. n
chairman of the committee

isenden office

Republican Ti

ster held a nn

on
wn

rhomas
! >ue

H.

Harris Ri<

presided. A
ngntng as
was read.

The resignation was accepted with re-

Mi Ji s. Wilson, Mr. Kingman
P. Cass, Mr. George M. Bryne, Mr.
Arthur S. Harris will attend the Re-
publican Conference at Faneuil Hall.

Saturday. March .'!. Also present
wtte Mrs Louis K. Snyder and Mr.
Roderic Peters of Arlington. They
are Middlesex District Representatives
of the Republican State Committee.
The next meeting will be held Wed-

nesday, March 7. at 8 p. m-. in Mr-.

Fessenden's office,

Charles F. Woodside of 27 Apple-
ton street. Maiden, who died Wed-
nesday night, Feb. J'.t. in the Maiden
Hospital, was the father of Mrs.
Charles 11. Watkins of Ridgefield road.

Mr. Woodside. known as the dean
of tire insurance men in Boston, was
born in Fast Boston. April 20, 1S.V.'.

At the age of 15 he entered the office

of the North American Insurance
Company, maintaining offices in tin-

Old State House, ami rose to the po-
sition of secretary, remaining with
that firm until it went out of business
in 1906. Since that time he had for I

28 years been associated with the gen-
eral agency of Hinckley & Wood- as

j

broker and adjuster of tire losses.

Mr. Woodside was an honorary '

member of the New England Insur- ,

ance Exchange anil a member of the
Insurance Library Association. He was
formerly president of the Republican
Committee of Maiden and was one of
the original hoard of directors of the
Second National Bank of Maiden, re-

;

tiring in 1930,

He was thoroughly grounded in

music and displayed real talent for

musical composition. He was also a

discriminating collector and student
of early American lighting device-,

and had done considerable research in

the subject of pewter.
He Was a member of the Boston

City Club, a life member of the Bos-

tonian Society, a member of Mt. Ver-
non Lodge of Masons and of the Bu-
reau of Conference Sessions of the
New England Methodist Conference.

Surviving, besides Mrs. Watkins.

j
ate his wife. Mis. Annie I.. (Thomas I

' Woodside, and a grandson, Charles
Malcolm Watkins of Winchester.

Funeral services will be held at the
ifternoon at

be in W i-

I of

the Voters of Winchester:
am a candidate for the offi

-Selectman at the Town election on

j

March fifth.

I was born in the Town of Win-
|

rhester and received my early educa-
tion in the schools of the Town. I

i wn - graduated from Tabor Academy
m 1922, Harvard College in 1926, anil

Boston University Law School in 1930.
In 1931 I was admitted to the Bar and i

;

have practiced Law in Winchester fou
two and a half years.
My interest in the affairs of the

Town ha- always been keen, as mj
!
father, the late William K. Beggs,

' was a member of the firm of Beggs
\& Cobb doing business here, and a

I

former member of the Board of
,

Selectmen.
I have tli-Voted considerable time to

the study of local government and
feel that I am well qualified to serve
on the Board of Selectmen. My only

j

pic mise is. that if I am elected. I

will serve to the best of my ability.

William N'. Beggs
17 Stowell road

Winchester
;— Polit ical Advertisement

Iward II. Merrill.

:i Madison Avenue
Political Advertisement

West

Arnold
Badger
Bateman
Bond

( abot
Lafayette R. Chamberlin
Vincent P. < larke
Frank F. Crawford
Frank Dnttilo
(lent ire T. Davidson
Elizabeth R. Dennett
Salvatore D. I teTeso
Fred E, Dodge
J. A Dolben
Henry J. Donovan
Walter H. Dotten
' harles A. Farrar
Robert E. Fay
George W. Franklin
Harold S. Fuller
Vincenzo Gigliotti

Harry C. ( loud win
Kenneth S. Hall
P. Everett Hambley
Frank W .lone-

Arthur A. Kitld.-r

Hai i y A. landmark
James K. Livingstone
Patrick F. Maguire
Charles R. Main
James C. McCormick
Clarence <i. MeOavitt, Jr.

Edward P. McKenzie
Elizabeth B. Neiley
James Nowell
William I.. Parsons
Sebastiano Penna
Harry I.. Pilkington
< 'urn A . Quimby
Emma P. Radley
Hani- S. Richardson
James W, Russell
Edmund <

'. Sanderson
Fred H. Scholl

Irving L. Symmes
Charles II. Watkins
Raymond S. Wilkins
Frank P. Zaffina

Transportation will be furnished in

response to a phone call to Win. 0412.
Joseph F. S. Barton

52 Swan toad. Winchester
Polit ical Advertisement

WF. PAY BV CHECK
M A.I. II MOM F MITTON

tin

This mornings
counts of a neat
terday w hen 100
off. Payment at

office started at

completed until ii.

workers, fearing tha

office would close bef>

their money, becami

paper- contamei
riot in Newton

i workers were pan
town treasurer s

lock and was not

Many of the
t the treasurer's
'ire they received

unrulv that

ivlate residence Saturdi
2 o'clock. Interment will

lawn Cemetery, Everett.

the police were summoned. Such a
situation here cannot take place, since,
upon the suggestion of chairman San-
derson of the Water and Sewer Board,
all workers arc paid by cheeks which
are distributed on the job by overseers
of the work.

HAROLD V. FARNSWORTH, CAN-
DIDATE FOR RE-ELF< TION
TO THE BOARD OF SF-

LECTMEN
— Political Advertisement

HOLIDAY PART>

Billy Roop of Dartmouth street en-

! tertained on Washington'- Birthday,
giving a party to a number of his

friends. Among those who attended
were

:

Mis* Harriet Pilkington of Wilson
street spent last week-end visiting in

Maine.

The Fire Department was cal

R:15 Wednesday evening to put
chimney fire at the residence <

led at

out a
f Mr.

j
John P. Marston, 30 Everett avenue.

Mi
court
New

s. J. D. Str ntr of 10 Wvman
is in New York, stopping at the
Weston Hotel.

Harriet Dnwnfl
Virginia Chftpifl

|
Knthryn Wyman
Miriam Nn«»h
llnrharN Moulton

I

,1,-an Clem ant

Jean ll"v.»r'l
1 .lean RobtnKoA
Sydney Rollins
Betty pix'.n

Marjorl • Dixon

J
Grace CrouBhwell

Elliott p.-epanl
Harry MeOrath
.1- hn H. km-
Herbert H-.|.kins
William Vbbott
Morton <ii»-r

Wrndall Irvmtr
Joseph liurlon
John Down*
Richard Busrbee
Harold Sal-man

Mai. Harrv F. Mitton, who was
born in Winchester in 1883, died Fri-

day, l td.. •.!:;. at his hmne in High-
land Park Mich., and was buried with
full military honor- in Pert;. Mount
Park Cemetery in Pontiac.
Major Mitten saw service on the

Mexican bonier in 1916, and during
the World War served a- Major with
the till -t Field Altlller>. 26th DM'
-ion. overseas.
He is survived by his wife, Marie,

by his mother. Mrs. Marv II. Mitton.
by two -on- Harrv D , of Detroit, and
Robert M. Mitton of Orchard Lake.

brother, Albert I.. Mitton ofMich.:
Mont i e

Richan
Hoie-ht-

eph M.
21. was
in 1909.

il. Can., anil a sister. Mrs.
W Chamberlin of Hasbrouck

. N'. J. Another brother. Jos-

Mitton, who died at the age of

buried in Wildwood Cemetery
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A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK FOR 63 YEARS

RESOURCES $4,900,000

Money deposited on or before the third Wednesday of

each month will draw interest from that day.

BANK NOT OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MTVERNON ST.

m

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM

W^F^M^m DIN CORPbj ATEgW: Igg^C^^g^M

MRS. AGNES F. QUINN

WINCH ESTE R, MASS.

SATURDAYS 8 An
T
OI?

Mrs. Agnes F. Quinn of 17!» Wash-
ington street, widow of Henry L.

Quinn, died Sunday morninp:, Feb. 25,
in the Winchester Hospital after a
week's illness with blood poisoning, A
blood transfusion was given her Sat-
urday nijrht by Norman Harrold, sun
of Police Lieut, and Mrs. John A.
Harrold of Myrtle street, and a sec-

ond was planned for the morning on
which she died.

Mrs, Quinn was the daughter of
Rev. Herman J. Morrison, at pres-
ent pastor of the Newmarket Baptist
Church in Newmarket, N. H., and Sa-
rah K. Morrison. She was born 39
years ago in Boston and at the time
of her illness held a responsible cleri-

cal position in the office of the Boston
& Maine Railroad.

Mrs. Quinn was married in 1923 and
until the death of ner husband three
years later made her home in Wil-
mington. Before her marriage she had
lived in Winchester and after Mr.
Quinn's passing, returned to make her
home in this town. She was a mem-
ber of the choir of St. Aprnes Church,
Arlington, and a woman of much
personal charm with many friends, to

whom news of her death brought sin-

cere regret.
Besides her parents, Mrs. Quinn

leaves a daughter, Kathleen Quinn;
six sisters. Mrs. Charles Margeson of

Islington. Mrs. James T. Porter of

Hollywood, Cat., Mrs. Austin Wheaton
of Newmarket, N. H.. Mis. Frederick
Curran of Long Island. N. Y.. Mrs.
Stewart Spear of Hyde Park and Miss
Hazeltine Morrison of Burlingame,
Cal., and a brother, Herman George
Morrison of Woonsocket, R. 1.

The funeral was held Wednesday
morning from the late residence with
high mass of requiem in St. Mary's
Church. Interment was in Knoll-
wood Cemetery, Sharon.

UNITARIAN MEN S CLUB

Is there anyone who would not seize
the opportunity to observe and study
conditions as they are in Germany to-
day if the chance were offered at a
ridiculously low price? Is there a
person who would not have accepted
an invitation to listen to Hitler ad-
dress his troops for the first time?
Who would stay at home when for 50

can almost se

ken
for himself

ilace in Ger-

OBSERVATIONS

NOW!
Quality Work

at

Popular Prices

The more laundry you send

—the less you pay

per pound.

Try a bundle—or ask for

our new booklet,

"HOME SAVINGS"

PHONE WIN 2100

flew England
[aundrics,|nc.

Winchester

Laundry Division

CONVERSE PL KCE

COMMUNITY BASKETBALL
RESULTS

In the single community basketball
league game played last Friday even-
ing in the Town Hall. Hevey's won
from Hi race Ford, 88—20, The Le-
ejou won from Arlington and the
Evi ni, c. C defeated the Winches-
ter Pals in the other two contests.

"Joe" MeKee, Legion center, was
the high scorer id' the evening with
24 points. This hoy h:is been playing
consistently tine basketball all sea-
son Hid has a great eve for the bas-
ket.

the

I FUNERAL RITES FOB DANIEL 1*. (Bj the Observer)
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The funeral of former Patrolman
Daniel I'. Kelley, retired member of

the Winchester Police Department,
took place last Friday morning, a

delegation of uniformed police es-

corting the body from the late resi-

dence mi Nelson street to St. Mary's
church where a solemn requiem high
mass was celebrated at in o'clock.

Rev. Fr. William F. I. yon.-, pastor
of St. Theresa's Church. West Rox-
bury and a brother-in-law of Mr. Kt '

ley, was celebrant; Rev. Fr. Eugene

.lust suppose all ixossip heard in

and out of fan Winchester were
true?

cents he can ah
what has recently
many 7

How can this be? The answer is

that on Mondaj evening, Mai. 19, un-
der the Unitarian Men's Club. Lieut.-
Col. Stewart Roddie, C.V.O.. of Lon-
don will speak in Metcalf Hall on
"Germany—Disarmament, Revolution,
Hitler." Except for his appearance at

the Harvard Club of Boston on Jan.
17. this will be Col. Roddie's fir<t lec-

ture in Greater Boston, and it will he
the very first to which the general
public will he admitted.

Col. Roddie was almost continuous-
ly in Germany from the end of the
war until 1926 as a member of the
Intel -Allied Commission of Control.
The disarmament of Germany was"

largely under his direct charge. He
was fortunate enough to he an observ-
er at almost every important event
which took place in those years. On
his return to England he wrote "Peace
I'atrol," an arresting story of his va-

ried experiences. I^ist year he visited

Germany attain and was there as re-

cently as November. Coming to this

country in December he was invited

to be the guest of honor at the Auth-
ors' Club luncheon where his intense-

ly dramatic story so gripped his au-
ditors that he was Immediately prof-
fered one engagement after another.
It is no exaggeration to say that his

story is so well told and the word pic-

tures he paints so realistic that his

listeners get the effect of having been
carried into the very midst of the
scenes he describes.

The committee of the Men's Club
in charge of this affair consists of

Messrs. Theodore von Rosenvinge,
Franklin Flanders, J. F. Dwincll, A.
A. Kidder, E. II. Kenerson, .1 I'. Carr,
F. C, Alexander and C. 11 Watkins.

Named for Queen Charlotte

Tlif Queen Charlotte islands In the

Pacific ocean and Chnrlottetown, the

capital of Prince Edward Island on the

Atlantic both were named In honor of

the wife of King George the Third.

Queen Charlotte. Charlottetown "as
called by the Mioniaos. "Booksak,"

meaning "narrow-passage between

cliffs-

Kit Carton Born in Ohio
Despite tin> fact that biographies

of Kit Carson say be was born In

Madison county, Kentucky, in 1^00,

this famous hunter and trapper, who
clung to the frontier us it moved west-

ward, was born in a cabin In Clinton
county, Ohio. He was taken to Ken-
tucky when one year old.

BENNETT
FUNERAL
SERVICE
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hear a lot about ajrinu: whisky,
about the damable stuff aging
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A Winchester woman who has been
I

taking reducing treatments says they
reduce the pocketbook more than the
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We meet obstacles
road of life— that is

should all learn to be

all along the
the reason we
good hurdlers.

The Police Department has been
-hoit handed this week, Patrolmen
John Boyle, James P. Donaghey and
John Hogan being on the sick list.

Patrolman Donaghey returned to duty
Wednesday but early that morning
Sergt, John 11. Noonan complained of

illness and had to be taken home. He
was reported yesterday as quite ill.

THIS IS THE "AGE OF REA-
SON"—TODAY FOLKS WANT
TO KNOW MORE THAN
EVER BEFORE "WHY" AND
"WHEREFORE"

THIS IS JUST ANOTHER
GOOD POINT FOR oi l; AD-
VERTISING. T 11 E R E A R E
REAL REASONS WHY WE
SHOULD BE CALLED AND,
SO THAT ONE MAY NOT LA-

TER REGRET, WF ADVANCE
YOU THESE VERY EXCEL-
LENT REASONS.

imii^iii:mavji:ih:i*.h;

CalL WINCHE/TER D408
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We once knew a fellow right here
in Winchester who loved his auto-
mobile so dearly that he let his stom-
ach go empty in order to have a full

jras tank.
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ENJOYED SLEIGH PARTY

.lame.- F, Lynch, acting
Mary's Church. Music
was sung by St.

Choir with Mis- FI

ganist.
Honorary bearers were

William H. Rogers, Polic

John A. Harrold, Exalt
Everett Hambly and <

Jonas A. Laraway,
Winchester Lt

chitd' Ranger
P. J. Mooney
ter Court. M.

James Pa-
John .1.

Raphael's
v. Fr. Ed-

( hurt*,
Rev. Fr.

astor of St.

tor the mass
Mary's Alumnae
rence Fisher, or-

Police chitd'

; Lieutenant

;d Ruler P.

x- Select man
representing

dire of Elk>; and Past
David -J, Meskell am!
representing W inches

-

C. O. F. Three Police

What has become of the good old
fashioned mother who was equal to

every emergency.

And of the old fashioned mother
who when company came for dinner
whose bread was lyric, whose cake
was a symphony?

|

Rumor is a mighty
tion tor a news story,

mor is something the
cautiously,

poor founda-
And mere ru-
Star considers

A DON'T FOR TODAY ' < H -lltililil avoid -in Ii an iii-

iliviclual ju-l a- much a- you
should someone w lin ti ii 'tl t,.

-ell you ill*' idea of a cheap joll

oi' plumbing. W v expeel a fair

price lor our work ami in turn

expect in render work which
will be above reproach,

Yo^C BOTTOM hole.
Fells Plumbing & Heating Co

TEL. WIN. 0903

At lea.-t one breakfast nook here |

in Winchester is all right, lt hides
the husband ami wife from the neigh-
bors when they start scrapping over
the toast.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE, ACCIDENT, BURGLARY, BONDS

KINGMAN P (ASS INC.
110 MILK STRttT BOSTON.

HAN.lfiOO WIN, OZ28

a

The blizzard last week again
started interest in sleigh parties
among the youthful -port lovers of
tlie town, ami on Saturday evening a
most enjoyable party was arranged
ami earned out by George Billman
and Junior Goodale, Ren Goodale
chaperoning. Owing to the heavy
-now the route was confined to brok-
en road- in this vicinity, ami the re-
freshment- were ptti taken al Medford

ugh none the less appetizing.
The party was one of the most en-
joyable thus tar this season.
Among those attending were:

Sergeants, Thoma
ward W. O'Connell
Noonan were active I

trolmen Janus P.

J. Regan and James
The mass was larj!

representatives of the
ment, of which the dec*
a member: Holy Name
esters, Elks and Relict

sociation being present.

profuse and

F. Cassidy, Ed-
and John H.

bearers with Pa-
Donaghey, John
E. Farrell.
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M li. Hll l.S OMITTED

To t he Editor of the Star:
In the review of "Hawk Island," the

play presented by the Winchester Post
No. !>7, American Legion published in
your last issue their was no mention
made of the really marvelous perform-
ance bj Gerald Y. Hill- on Friday
night, Forrest Pitman, who was cast
in the part of Paul Cooper, was con-
fined I 1 his bed on Friday with laryn-
gitis but hoped to he able to go on with
his p,ut. It was quarter of five when
the doctor said "nothing doing." Ger-
ry HiH- was reached at his office in

Boston at live minutes of five ami
agreed to till the part. It was quarter
of -ix before he reached Winchester,
He was in charge of ticket- and it

was necessary to turn them over to a
substitute which took a half hour of

his t mie. Thus he had less than two
hours to devote to learning the part.

John Hurchard hail the brilliant idea

of cutting the leaves of a magazine
ami inserting the pages of the first

act. The character was supposed tube
reading a newspaper during most of

In- tmit on stage ami the magazine]
prepared by John Rurchnrd worked to

perfection so that Gerry devoted his

tune to the second and third acts.

Those who >aw the performance i

were pleased with and admired the

work of Mr. Hills.

On Saturday Gerry spent hours

learning and rehearsing the part in 1

order to be ready for the final per- ;

formancc if necessary but Mr. Pitman i

was well enough to appear.
|

I am writing this because it is of;

interest to all connected with amateur
dramatics and to acknowledge the debt

that the Legion Play Committee owes

to Herald Hills.

Sincerely.
Kenneth S. Hall.

Chairman Play Committee

jall'-ww I Moulton Merrick
' I George Billman

.1 unior Siit i Inn nt'

K.i-s Teelc
Warner Clifford
Junior Goodale
ii, n G lale

Letter Guatin
Evart Baratow
'I > mtny Farrell

Carl Ellin

Bun Peterson
Hetty Whorf
Joan Gleaaon
Ruth Dulben
Virginia Hull
I.,v Chamberlln
Print-!] In Dan forth
Bett> Emery
Kaj Davenport

the
lice

•r-. the
f Chief

1'

WINCHESTER MEN S GLEE CLUB

All men are reminded of the meet-
ing of the Winchester Glee Club on
Monday evening at 8 o'clock in the
Unitarian Church, At this meeting
[dans will be discussed for the com-
ing year. The Club is open to all
men who are interested in sinking.
D is in no way affiliated with any
other organization or church. For
information call Kenneth Moffatt,
Win. 071 o-M. Tell your friends and
bring them along on Monday evening,

bute
ful.

The body was borne from
church through a cordon
and a delegation of Forr«
latter under the direction
Ranger Isabel L. MacKenzie,

Interment was in the family lot in

Calvary Cemetery where tin com-
mittal prayers were said by the
priests at the mass, led by Rev, Fr.
William F. Lyons and hi- brother,
Rev. Fr. Henry M. Lyons.

Mr. Kelley died in the Winchester
Hospital Fell. L'n after a short illness.

He was born in Cambridge, but -pen;
most of hi- life in Winchester
ing in the Fire Department
member of the obi Hose Three
pany on Swanton street and
years in the Police Department

Winchester- -the best
in all New England.

community

WILLIAM L. CLEARY
Electrical Contractor

WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER—REPAIRING

Telephone Winchester 1286
«8-tf

WIN( HESTER ROY W INS CULVER
HONOR

G. Robert Blake, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. George R. Blake of drove street,
has been awarded the gold "A" for
scholastic excellence at Culver Mili-
tary Academy w here he is a cadet m

|

Company D. He i^ one of two new
jcadets to achieve this distinction in
'

past eight years.
In addition to his

ment.-. Blake also
of being the first

to membership on
tt the

serv-
as a

Corn-
er 25

be-

c
ti

ing retired on pension Jue •'">. 1!'TJ.
He lea\e- a daucrhter, Mi<< Mary F.
Ktlley, with whom he made his home.
His wife, the former Delia Lyons of
Winchester, .lied Mar. 9, 1925.

ENTERTAINED SATURDAY
EVENING

SLEIGH RIDE TUESDAY EVENING

It,

' fore

!
tetl t

1 profi

folltl

I ball

;

of th

Blake wil

ver in June,
course in a
ed last Jun
School anil expects to enter
during the coming fall.

scholastic achieve-
has the distinction
new cadet elected
the Staff of "The

RANDALL'S
WEEK-END SPECIALS

CANDY
MOLASSES COCOANUT TAFFY 33c lb
FIRESIDE CHOCOLATES, l ib. box (reuular 60c quality 19c
PE \ NI T BRITTLE '

. 29c lb.

LENTEN SUGGESTIONS

icauemy paper, and be-
lristmas recess was admit- I

'Culver Hides" for military 1

L'iency. He was an outstanding
j

all player on his company foot-
iteam and was chosen a member !

i all company honorary team.
be graduated from Cul-
completing the two year
inirle year. He gra luat-
from Winchester Hi^h

Harvard

'•Rill" Whorf of Central Green en-
tertained a croup of his friends at
his home with panics ami dancing last

Saturday evening. Those who at-

tended were Barbara Hickey, Mar\
Alice Mason, Dorothy Bruno, Doro-
thy Joy, Harriet Miller. Betsy Hig-

1!gins,
Max LeRoyer,
Croughwell.

Smith, Kenneth Leghorne.
Fro.! Rates and "Rill"

DINNER PARTY TONIGHT

The Lathes' Friendly annual supper

ami "Ladies Friendly Types" was

postponed on account of the storm,

Tuesday evening, Feb. .'7.

Miss Jean Clement of Highland
avenue is giving a dinner party this

evening at her home preceding the
final junior assembly. Among those
invited are Barbara Moulton, Ann Ri-

vinius, Sydney Rollins. Grace Crough-
well, Joseph Burton, Harry McGrath,
Harold Salsman, Billy Roup ami Mor-
ton Oher.

With tb.c vast amount of -now we
,
are enjoying this winter, the old sport
of sleiph rides is rapidly gaining fa-

|

vor, anil the hack roads in this vicini-
ty are once airain awakening to the
jingle of sleiph bells and the laughter

j

of old-time parties. Among several
such parties held during the week was
one of Tuesday night, exceptionally

| enjoyed by the following young peo-
ple: Richard Fenno, Mr. ami Mrs. Clin-
ton Mason. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Martin. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Rob-
erts, Mr. an.l Mrs. Thomas Righter,
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Famsworth,
Jr., Dr. and Mrs. Hollister Olmstead,
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen R. Neilev. Mrs.
John Ordway and Mr-. Wallace
Graves.
A route through Woburn, Wilmine- I

ton and Burlington, with a stop at the
j

Dutehland Farms for supper, made an
'

ideal ride.

WILLIAM WHORF ENTERTAINS
CLASSMATES

William
home on
assmates.

Last Saturday evening
Whorf entertained at his

I

Central Green several c

Those who had a delightful evening!
at games and dancing were Barbara
Kelley, Mary Alice Mason, Dorothy

i
Joy. William Smith. Max LeRoyer,

[

Lucius Smith, Katharine Snow. Fred-
eric Rate-. Kenneth Leghorn, Howard

I Morrison, Christine Craven, Betsy
Higgins, Harriet Miller. Barbara

I Rickey.

SALTED SRVNISII PEANUTS !<»< II.

POP CORN < RISR 39c |b.

CAN'DI IS WHOLESOME FOOD
Once considered onlj a dainty and toothsome luxury, cand)

is now conceded i<> b<> a necessit\ in the modern diei. Physicians
md dietitians who have formerly condemned it as a harmful indul-
gence now commend il a- a vital need for young and old. and espec-
ially for those who undergo greal ph> -ical strain and fatigue.

< and) is made from a combination of nuts, cream, milk, mo-
la— es, esps. fruil. chocolate and other health building foods eaten
ever) day under different names.

Candy create* energy, promotes, health, (jives joy and happiness.

Candv lx»vers Select

RANDALL'S CONFECTIONS
For Their Finr Quality

ICE CREAM
PINEAPPLE FRESH FRUIT STRAWBERRY

R \SPRERRY SHERBET
Tel. Win. 05 15 Deliveries Twice Daily

THOMAS I aBOMBARD

Miss Susan Hildreth of this town
has been elected vice president of the
senior middle class at Abbot Academy
in Andover.

Dr. Torr. Wagner Harmer, Boston
specialist who recently purchased the
Sherman property on 'Everett avenue,
moved into his new home on Thurs-
day.

Thomas LaBombard, nine-months-
old son "f Wilfred am! Margaret Eliz-

abeth (McKee) LaBombard of 624
Main street, died Saturday evenimr,
Feb. 24. after a short illness. The
little hoy was one of four children.

Service" were conducted on Monday
afternoon in St. Mary's Church with
Rev. Fr. Conrad J. Quirbach officiat-

Ing. Interment was in Wildwood
Cemetery.

GUARANTEED

DELCO BATTERIES
Eveready Prestone

Denatured Alcohol

Puritan Anti Freeze
Arvin Hot Water Heaters

Spark Plugs Mobiloil Weed Chains

26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208
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STUDENT WORK KRS AT THE
METHODIST CHURCH

YOUNG PEOPLE'S
NOTES

SOCIETY TO DETERMINE THE FACTS MA I.I)EN MYSTIC THEATRE

A team of five young men from
Boston University will be in charge
of th<- Sunday evening devotional

serices of the Epworth Leagues of

the Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church during the entire month of

March. These young men are stu-

dents in the School of Theology, but
j

all of them came from different parts
j

of the west and plan to return there
(

upon completion of then education.
Air. Ruben S. Holthaus is leader of
the team ami will be directly in

j

charge of all the meetings. He is al-

ready somewhat acquainted with i

Winchester young people, haing been 1

a guest here on several previous oc-

casions. He is manager of the L'ni- I

versity Seminary Singers, of which I

James R. Houghton is the director.
J

Many will recall the concert which
the Seminary Singers gave in Win-
chester last year. 1 1

1 -~ home is in
j

Earlville, Iowa. Other' members of
J

the team are Ronald Brunger, of'
Grand Ledge, Michigan; Wilbur

j

Gorsl of Salem, Ohio; K. Filmore
|

Calif.; and Karl
Lake. South Dakota. I

i

experienced young
especially in Ep-

\

stitutes and conven- i

I l,ast Sunday we were very much
honored in having Rev. Reed of the
Unitarian Church read his hook. "The
Wake of the John Howland," to us.

It is a true story of the friendship

of an American and a Japanese boy
1 which helped to bring about the

j

friendship of America and Japan in
' later years. It was a story which

j
would impress any young person of

' the importance of seemingly trivial

! kind deeds and acts. The Society en-
joyed the story very much because
of the familiar ami interesting way
in whi
of the
iiuite

h it

exp
hi m<

\\a>

anal

rout

written and be
ions, many of

which Rev.

:ause
them
Reed

Gray, San Jose,
Noyes of White

They are all

people workers,
worth League in

scattered here and there.

Unfortunately an error was made
last week in regard to the announce-
ment of Dr. Chidley's "Question Box."
However , as more time has elapsed,
we have met new problems and this
next Sunday we shall be able to have
our questions answered at the "Ques-
tion Box" to be conducted as usual,
by Dr. Chidley.
Anyone of high school age or over

i- most cordially invited to attend
Sunday. Mar. 1. Refreshments for
which there will he no charge, w ill be
served after the meeting.

tions. The
fortunate in

team for, not

good speaker

Epworth Leagues are
securing Mr, Holthaus'
only are the young men
^. hut they represent

a musical or
which will be
o i if the meet-

lays the clarinet

plays the musi-
Mr. Hoi-

considerable talenl o

entertaining feature,
used riming the com
ings. Mr. Brunger

i

and piano, Mr. Gray
cal saw and gives readings,
t hails is a vocal soloist.

The team members were guest- of
the local League at the banquet which
concluded the Comradeship Week last
Saturday evening. The young people
are looking forward with delight to
an association with them for the next
four Sunday evenings. The meet-
ings are held in the social hall of the
Church at i'i o'clock. A comradeship
hour with refreshments will follow
the first meeting.

IOMM V"
ALL

HANSON ON COACHES'
MIDDLESEX FIVE

"Tommy" Harmon, guard and act-
ing captain on the Winchester Hitrh
School basketball team, co-champion
with Wakefield in the Middlesex

i
League, has been chosen right guard

I on the honorary quintet selected by
the circuit coaches. Other Winches-

]
ter players mentioned were "Ix-fty"

j

Stewart, capable center and "Teenie"
I Lentine, rugged guard. Coaches were
j
not permitted to name their own

]
players.

|

Roy Carleton, Wakefield forward
ami "Dick" Opp, huge Belmont guard
were the only unanimous choices for
positions on the mythical team. Han-
non was bracketed with Lowell
Wakefield captain for the right
post.

Following is the quintet and

Field,

guard

JUNIOR HK.il TEACHERS
VACATION IN BERM1

SPEND
l» \

Roj Curleton, Wakefield, If

Herbert Minn, stem-hum, if
W. <lej Grant, Wakefield, c .

Klehard Opp. Belmont, Ig .

Thomas Hunnon, Winchester,
Lowell Kield, Wakefield, rg ,

votes:
Vl>tt'S

5

1

. . . 3
g

. :t

.. . 3

ormy passa
7 to Bermu
n. Miss Gladys
Blown and Mi

After a st

York, Feb. 1

er Harringto
Miss Beatric
Russell id' the Junior High
teaching staff, registered at th
/ess Hotel, Hamilton, They w
companied by Miss < Hive
Chester, who teaches in

from New
Miss Esth-
i LeFevrc,

Cecila
School
• Prin-

re ac-

id! of Win-
Boston and

Miss Florence Murdnck of Milton.

Enjoying several (lays touring the
island, swimming and bicycling, they
reported good Weather and a de
lightful trip to New York.

"In" and "On" the Street

The explanation of the expression

"lives In n street" instead of "lives on
a street," 1* tii.it street Includes not

only the roadway and sidewalks, f>nt

ids,, the bordering dwellings and busl-
ness houses. Sometimes the distinc-

tion indicates a difference In the street,

the intention being to distinguish the

character, is "his < nice Is in Wall
Street," but "he lives on Washington
street,"

To the Editor of the Star:
I assume that your article on the

editorial page of the Feb. 23 issue

of the Star and entitled "Some In-
j

teresting Fire Department Facts"
was brought forth by my rather I

critical letter concerning your earlier !

editorial. These are just the sort of
|

facts that I felt should have accom-
panied your original editorial.

The average property holder has
,

very little opportunity of determing
just what the facts are in most simi-

lar situations. He, therefore, is not

in a position to instigate remedial
measures until the essential facts are
clearly presented to him.
From the figures in the report of

the Finance Committee it is difficult

to determine exactly that part of the

tax levy applicable to the Fire De-
partment. This is because of various
income credits that are applied to the

total tax. If. however, the actual Fire

Department expenditure-- be consid-

ered as wholly applying to that part
of the revenue raised by property
taxation, it gives a cost of around
$1.20 per thousand of the tax rate

for the maintenance of the Fire De-
partment
From a purely economic viewpoint

it would seem that when this expert- I

diture were approximately equal to
j

i the cost of fire insurance that a rea-

sonable balance is being maintained,
In (becking back I find that on a

I three-year policy, after allowing va- ;

riotrs credits for tire-preventing de-

vices, my rate per thousand is al-

1

most this same amount. It would,
|

therefore, appear that up-to-date the

Fire Department had made an excel- 1

lent showing of what it litis been able
j

t ) do with the funds appropriated i

and that the Finance Committee had !

appvi priated about the right amount. !

At this point your editorial may .'

well be brought forth again because!
it would appear that the equipment

|

of the Department through age was
j

depreciating and that there has not '

been an increase in personnel and
equipment commensurate with the
growth of the town. It would now
seem that a point had arrived when
increasing attention must be given
to this situation it' insurance rates
are not to increase.

With the knowledge that one third
of the town lies west of Cambridge
street and that runs ino this terri-

tory are from two to three miles in

length, and with the further' knowl-
edge that there may be a long delay
in starting the run because of the

|
railroad crossing in Winchester Cen-
ter, and added to that the final fact
that the hist part of the run is into

decidedly hilly territory, which in bad
weather is difficult, or- more recently
entirely impossible, of access by the
22 year old tire pump, one hones that
in the not too distant future, atten-
tion should be given to the location
of a much needed tire station some-
where in the district west of Cam-
bridge street.

Yours very trul v.

!!. B. Richmond

With Edmund Lowe, Miriam Jor-
dan and Ann Southern as the stars,
"Let'.> Fall in Love," a comedy-dra-
ma with music, will open a seven day
tun at the Mystic Theatre in Maiden
on Saturday. "Let's Fall in Love."
is a story of Hollywood. A tempera-
mental >tar walks' off the set. leaving
the producer and the director high and
dry. The vacated role calls for a

( Swedish star. None but a Swede will

j

do—and none of those available are
i
acceptable to the director. A travel-
ing circus conies to town and the di-

]

rector sees a giri in one of the con-
]

cessions who is just the type he is

I

seeking. Ann Southern is a neweoni-
l er to the screen, a beautiful girl with
a marvelous voice.

"His Double Life." a peach of a
comedy with Roland Young and Lil-

lian dish as the stars, will be the sec-
ond attraction starting Saturday.
"His Double Life" presents Roland
Young as a noted painter, who lives

the life of a recluse. His valvet dies
and the doctor makes the mistake of

thinking it is the painter. (Had to

escape the notoriety, Young assumes
the role of his valet, while the valet

is buried with due honors. Then com-
plications begin to crop up. Roland
Young is considered by critics the

finest actor on the screen, and the ap-
pearance of Lillian Gish, after a long

absence, will be enjoyed by screen

fans.

Warner Baxter in "As Husbands
Co," and "Kink' foi a Night" are the

attractions that end their run at the

Mystic on Friday.

HERE IS THE DANCER! NEWS RAMBLES ALONG

"GALLANT LADY" AT
UNIVERSITY

THE

Which is the stronger love—the

love of a woman for a man or - the

love of a mother for her child? In

"Gallant Lady" which opens Sunday
for four days at the University Thea-
ter, beautiful Ann Harding embodies
the answer for this age old question.
Faced with the alternative of becom-
ing reunited with her ltitle son after

years of separation under the penal-

ty of silence regarding her- true iden-

tity, or of disclosing the facts and
thereby wrecking his future, Ann
makes a decision which changes the
whole course of her life—and the
boy's. A brilliant cast, including

Brook, Otto Kruger, Dickie
and Janet Beecher support the

For Courteous Dependable

Service

For Flowers that Last

Longer

THE WINCHESTER
CLUB

REPUBLICAN

A regular meeting of the Repub-
lican Club will be held in Association i

Hall Wednesday. Mar, 7 at 2:30 p. m.
|

The iubjeel for this afternoon will

be -our Local Government" which
j

promises to be very instructive.
.Mr. William E. RamsHell, our state

!

: representative will be the speaker,
rhe following representatives of our
town government will tell us some-

|

thing of their problems and difficul-

|

ties iii running a town: Mr. Albert
;

Comins, Chairman of the Finance

Winchester
MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES

186 Cambridge St.

Phone Win. 1702

Conservatories Inc.

BRANCH STORE

4 Mt. Vernon St.

Phone Win. 1894

Committee; Mr. Henry A Maguire,
acting chairman of the Selectmen;
Mr. Frank Winn, chairman of the
Board of Assessors.

Mrs. Joy Adriance Woolley will

sine; several solos accompanied by her
mother, Mrs. William Adriance.

|

('live

I

Moore
|
star.

|
"Hi, Nellie," the companion feature

j

gives Paul Muni another vivid role in

j
a newspaper film. The supporting

! cast includes Glenda Farrell, Ned
!
Sparks, George Meeker- and Marjorie

i < iateson.

Heralded as the most novel as well

j

as the most ambitious musical extra-

|

vaganza produced for the talking

j

screen, "Flying Down to Rio," which
starts Thursday, presents tin unusual

;

galaxy of singing, dancing and acting
,
stars in Dolores Del Rio, Gene Kay-

' mond, Raul Roulien, Fr ed Astaire

j

and (linger Rogers, in a show with

,

many notable innovations and bril-

liant music. Some of the novelties
:
are thi' "Orchids in the Moonlight'

;
tango, the intoxicating "Carioca"

• fiance and the elaborate musical re-

!
vue. staged by scores of beautiful
trirls, dancing on a fleet of air planes

;
in full flight over Rio de Janiero.

In "Easy to Love" the companion
j
feature, Genevieve Tobin has the role

I of a happy wife whose husband be-

;

gins to philander in middle age, Her
' unique method of curing him makes
|a most amusing comedy. Others in

, the cast are Adolph Menjou, Mary
' Astor, Edward Everett Horton, Guy
Kibble, Hugh Herbert and Hobart
' 'avanaugh.

A hint or a dangerous movement
which may quickly become statewide
and national under certain conditions

,
is in a news dispatch from Spring-
field, published yesterday. It was as
follows:

j
CWA workers of this city- more

than 3000—are planning to form an
organization which will work for

;

continuance of work of this type so
long as depression conditions contin-

|

ue to warrant it. They will become
politically active to support their

; plans, and will have a mass meeting
this week. One object of this meet-
ing will be to select a slate of dele-
gate candidates for the pro-primary
conventions of the Democratic and
Republican parties of the state.

Many millions of Americans now
look to the Federal Government for a
livelihood. The number was probably
not so large even during the World
War. These people will not give up
their positions voluntarily, or without
objection, if they are like other citi-

zens. They will carry the struggle,
into every board of Selectmen, City
Council and State Legislature, and w ill

exert a pressure on executives and
Congressmen which it will be hard to

resist. The present progress of bonus
legislation, for exemple, is a further
reminder of what an aggressive mi-
nority can do.

We have now in the United States
the makings of a bureaucracy greater
in size and power than any other in

the world, outside of Russia, where
everybody is a ward of the govern-
ment. The grave danger is that these
groups who have been engaged by Un-
cle Sam will organize and copy the

program of the CWA employes at

Springfield. Employment "so long as

depression conditions continue to war-
rant it" is all right, but they them-
selves would wish to say whether the

depression has ended, and that is all

wrong. If they all should become "po-

litically active," as in Springfield, they
would support candidates who prom-
ised to help them, and would take the

field against others.

The one means of protection against

this is a mustering-out of Federal

emergency employes at the earliest

time possible. That will require poli-

tical courage and stamina at Washing-
ton, ami every state capital and City

Hall and town headquarters. It will

call for strong support from the pub-

lic. The NEL and a thousand other

organizations may have to be enlisted

before there is any certainty that the

withdrawal process will be carried out

consistently. A failure of the admin-
istration t<> hew to the line would re-

sult inevitably in degradation of the

currency, national bankruptcy, govern-

ment of, by and for the office-holders,

and. finally, a social, economic and po-

litical collapse which would cripple

the country for a generation and make
representative government merely ex-

ploitation of the peoph— [Boston Her-

ald.

the office

BOY

( amp

SCOUT NEWS

Committee Meets

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED

Indiana of the Klondike
Thi' Indians of the Klondike did not

consider either gold or furs their chief
asset when they chose a name for the
rich tributary of the Yukon river.

Their name for the Klondike river was
Throndluk meaning "river full of fish."

"Eskimo," one of the talkinir
I screen's greatest achievements, opens
I a seven day run at the big Granada '

|
Theater in Maiden on Saturday. This I

is the first suburban showing of this
j

' mighty epic of the North. Filmed in
j

j

the icebound regions of the Arctic !

|

Circle, "Eskimo," is enacted almost
1

|

entirely by a cast of native igloo !

j

dwellers. "Eskimo" has a real story i

to tell, a story of a stalwart hunter
j

of the North, whose home is dishon-
j

ored by an unscrupulous and lecher-
!
oils white tr i ler. In "Eskimo" inci-

'

I dentally the audience is introduced
i
to an old tribal custom of hospitality,

|

according to w hich an Eskimo's wife
i is shared v,,;, her husband's less for-
tunate friends, quite as he would

I

share his food and clothing. How-
ever "Eskimo" is concerned with

|
more than the social codes of the

;
Northern tribesmen. It depicts in

; thrilling, authentic scenes the native's

I

struggle for existence in his snowy
I
wastelands, his courageous battles
with the wild beasts of the region,
which he must kill for food and shel-
ter. Other highlights of this amaz-
ing film are a caribou stampede, in
which thousands of the horned crea-

I Hires thunder- past the camera, fur-
I nishing w hat is probably the most
:

thrilling motion picture spectacle of
the year. There is an excitng wal-

|

ins hunt, too, and a whaling expedi-
tion, in which a handful of natives
tackle a huge whale,

I "Broken Dreams," with an all-star
cast that includes Randolph Scott,
Martha Sleeper, Muster Phelps, Jo-

I seph Cawthorn and Ber yl Mercer, is

the second attraction on the bill for

Saturday.

Despite the present weather con-

ditions the Camp Committee of the

Fellsland Council is making definite

plans for the coining season. The
most important announcement that

can be made at this time is that the

camp will open on July 1 and con-

tinue for the usual season of eight

weeks.
The first week of the season is to

be known as "(let Acquainted Week"
and in order to make it possible for

tile many new boys who have recent-

ly joined Scouting, as well as the

smaller number of oldtimers, who
have never been at camp, to yet ac-

quainted with the facilities and pro-

gram of Camp Fellsland, a special

rate id* $5 has been made for his first

week, which is shorter than a nor-

mal camp week. The balance of the

season the rate will be as heretofore
J?K per week.
The first week's program includes

so many interesting events that it is

expected many boys will want to take

advantage of this offer. Chief among
these events are the opening camp-
fire when the old trunk containing
mementos of last year's season is dug
up. the opening banquet, which has
been popular during the past few
years; then there is the fourth of

July. A great day in every camp
season. While the camp folder has
not yet been printed, applications are

ready for any Scouts who desire to

make sure of a place at camp for

"(let Acquainted Week." and subse-

quent weeks of the season. Not more
than Ion boys will be taken for the
first week.
The various trips held last year,

and which were so thoroughly enjoyed
by the boys, will be continued this

year. These include the trips to Mt.

Chocorua, Mt. Washington, Ports-
mouth Navy Yard, Salisbury Beach.

To the Editor of the Star
No salary is attached t

of Selectman in Winchester. I be-
lieve the general opinion is that, with
rare exceptions, our citizens who have
served the town in this capacity have
been men of considerable business or

!
professional training and experience

i -nun who have been willing at some
personal sacrifice to devote much time

;

and study to the interests of the town,
I

not for pay or even political ad ven-
tage. Inn for the honor of being a
town father.
During the past year two things

have occurred which make it wise to
review our experience and re-affirm
our faith in the policy of no pecuniary
compensation for the members of the
Board.
The first is the letter in a recent is-

sue of the Star by the retiring chair-
man of the Board advocating a paid
town manager serving under the di-

! rection of the Board. There is some
J

merit in that method of running a

j

town, but to be advantageous here we
. Would have to abolish the positions or
|

curtail the salaries of some subordi-
I nate heads, which we should do only

t

after careful consideration. If we dill

!

not do that we should simply relieve
I the board of most of its arduous tasks

J

and pay well for something we are
now getting for nothing. We fre-
!
quently have men en the Board whose

I

services are worth much more tiian

!
could be obtained by any salary likely

I

to be voted by the town for 'a town
manager,
The second occurrence to which I

would call attention is the appoint-
ment by the board of one of its own
members to the paid position of clerk
of thi> board. This may be the enter-
ing wedge by which men running for
the unpaid office of Selectman may ij>-

tain directly the paid job within the
sphere of the board's patronage which
they wish m the first place. The
character of the board will change
quickly and not for the better'.

Our Board has deprived the town of
a Selectman whose services the vot-
ers deemed of sufficient worth to elect
and would have re-elected in accord-
ance with custom, and has made him
a paid clerk, which position could be
tilled sufficiently well by an> one of
dozens of taxpayers out of jobs who
are hoping for some break in their
favor that may enable them to save
their homes from tax sales levied in

part to pay this salary. The NRA
principle of sharing the work seems to
have been overlooked by our- esteemed
fathers, which fact is not at all ob-
scured by their report wherein they
state that the incumbent accepted this
job at the urgent request of three of

!
his fellow member s. Three being a
majority, there was no need for the

I clerk-to-be to cast his vote, so no re-

j
flection on him, but we can readily see
how necessary that vote might be un-
der other conditions. Anyhow, Barkis
was willing, the job filled, and whether
the dog will wag the tail or tin tail

wag the dog time alone will tell. Town
clerks in most. places perform this
function satisfactorily, and if there is

anything about the job of clerk of the
Board that a town clerk is not quali-
fied to perform then the town clerk is

not fit to be a town clerk,
Of course, if the Board intend- to

abdicate its functions in favor of a
clerk, it is a horse of another color,
in effect an embryonic town manager,
but that job should be filled by an en-
gineer, a qualification which we undei -

stand the incumbent does not possess,

|

so we must conclude that the appoint-
I ment is just what it purports to be,

I

to wit. a clerk at a salarj of $1500
I
which is $.'130 more than the -alary of

I

t he full t ime town cler k.

Kven if a majority of our citizens

|
believe this appointment violated thi'

I shared he-work idea or the proprieties,

nothing much can be done about it.

I
We do not ordinarily refuse to return

1 good men to the Board for- one act
', which we conceive to be an error, but
criticism, if it is merited and general,

1 may be helpful as insurance against
,
the future, and also it might not be

' amiss to make sure that candidates for
the board really desire to serve the
town as Selectmen rather than to ap-
point themselves to the paid jobs at
their disposal. Neither can we look
for help from the Finance Committee,
because its vision has been so ob-
structed by the .'lengthening shadow of

the water tower- erected on jts unani-
mous recommendation with a waste of

thousands besides more thousands to

come, that only picayune savings, such
as cutting a few dollars from a hard-
working stenographer's -alary, are
within its view.

G. K. Richardson

Proclaimed Pan-American Day
In 1980, President Hoover pro-

claimed April 14 as Ban-American day,
' designating that the Has f.e flown on

all government buildings, and Inviting

nil the people of the United States to
1 observe the day with appropriate cere-

raooles, to L'iw expression to the spirit

of continental solidarity, and to senti-

ments of cordiality and friendly feel-

ing

tile famous yacht trip d
rimac to Plum island i

trips on the Merrimac.
Few camps in New

able to offer a better si

venture trips, whatever
be.

iwn the
rid the c

England
ledule 0
the rate

Me
[•an

may

Old English Superstition

in old-time England suspicion

>ii.'i)insf the king and his servants was
so great that no servant of the king
w as allowed to enter the house of com-
mons, the domicile of democracy. Kven
today, the king's messenger lias to

knock three times on the ,]o,,r of thp

bouse and wait for a "Come In!"

OUR MODERN, COMPLETELY EQUIPPED FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL

KELLEY & HAWES COMPANY
FUNERAL DIRECTORS—LADY ASSISTANTS

Masonic and Odd Fellows* Affiliations

PHONES: WINCHESTER 0035. 0174, 0106 SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND

"A City on a Hill"

Montreal is "a city that is

hill." When Maisonneuve
1842 to plant a French cob
the Indian village of Hnehi

sot nn a

•ame In

inj near

laga, hp

called the town "Vllle Marie" The
mountain was nare 'd Mont Real
(Mount Royal) In honor of the king
of France.

Names for U. 5. Boati
The river gunboats which protect our

Interests along the Yangtze river In

China, are named alter our Island pos-

sessions, such as the r. s. s. Ouam.
The mine sweepers are all named aft-

er birds mid there Is a good number
of them, the V. S. S. Bobolink hcing

one. The oil tankers derive their

names from the rivers which flow

through states in which oil is produced.

Ships like the f. S S. Medusa, are

named after mythical p< rsons or

places. Indian tribe names are used
In naming our ocean ttlgs -C. S. S.

Sonoma. The I'. S. S. Nitro is the

name of an ammunition ship .'in I our

hospital stiip is railed the f. s. a.

Relief

River Nile't Outlet!

The Blue and the White Nile Join

at Khartoum, in the Sudan, thence the

White Nile Mows north until a little

beyond Cairo, where the stream splits

Into two branches, the Rosetta and
the Damlettu, forming the Delta. In

ancient days there were seven outlets

of the Nile into the sea, hut five seem
to have dried up

The Divining Rod
Despite modern science and radio de.

tectlng machines, core drills and other

means of locating gold, the Immeas-
urably ancient divining rod still holds

its own and Is relied upon Implicitly

by many people. And, Strange and In-

credible us it may seem, even hard-

bended scientists who have carefully

studied the divining rod have t.een

toned to admit that there are certain

mysterious and inexplicable features

of the device or of iis timers.

Diamond and Emerald
The diamond is the emblem of lnm>-

cetue, the emerald, of happiness.
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an Mcond-elaaa mattt-r.

ither aviator,
Winchester

i! air.

forth

TELEPHONE M MBER 0029

VVC ran sit flown and kick all we
want to, but viewed by surrounding
towns and cities we have met this

snow ami weather proposition about
100 per cent.

f shared by others. Vigorous protest
1 was made Ijy some residents. Mar-
! shall Kay was (ensured severely, not-

I

withstanding the fact that his most
thrilling stunts were performed over

I

the Fells in the east side hills. Hut
it is true that he did fly low fiver the

i center of the town.
Within a few days ant

j
who is nameless, visit,

|

ami saluted Rangely friend- b
! cling their home anil waving
ing-. He indulged in no stun

l

he ilid "zoom" once or twic

I

plane sounding loudly in the st

I
Hi- visit has likewise brought

i protest

j

The Star has no censure for the
. few timid residents whose hearts
I missed a heat fir two at the sivrht of
the plane overhead and whose imag-
ination vividly pictured the conse-
quences of a crash. Rather it svm-
pathizes with them in their timidity.

It is too bad that we cannot all
become air-minded. To some, the
skill and ability of some friend in
the air is a thing of beauty anil ad-
miration; to others a menace and a
horror. Accidents will, of course
happen; probably to the etui of time.
However neither Marshall Fay

pilot will again favor

is, but those old enough to know at
first hand realize that during the half
century before prohibition, no single
activity di'l more to cause human
poverty ami suffering; to prostitute
justice in the courts; to defile gov-

and to turn

I

eminent with bribery
legislatures into rubbe
special privilege than
brewers ami distillers
ly and through retail chanm
owned i utright or cunt
debt. Ho nit think th
has changed his spots
Without license then

edly be bootleg liquor
you will not lie a pai t

n

ness, and the trade w ill

what it really is in ;

bauchery of humanity
man greed.

Win;i:i ip I..

28 Westley Street,
Feb. 26, 1934
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Legion perfi

will receive

>f it s h.

receive a dead
I'ost of the

•rmed a kindly
the praise of

A

In opening
quarters this

"buddie"
American
act that
the entire community. A veteran

died al 'be Winchester Hospital had
no home in which a funeral could be

held, the same being true of those

surviving, In the emergency the L*e-

gion offered it- memorial room as a

resting place for the dead soldier un-

til the funeral. A guard of honor was
provided ami every courtesy extended
the deceased

nor the Army
j

Winchester by a visit via air. Then
|

intentions were of the best; they hail
I-

,
no thought to alarm Winchester peo-
ple, anil neither would have tres-
passed knowingly upon our rights
ami prejudices. As regarding these
two aviators, Winchester need have

fear that they will offendwho
j

no
again.
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present clerical

ined hi the Selci

stead of as former!
the Town Clerk. 'I

latter official have i

growth of the town
tion of the limited f

ernment, yet she has

formerly when the w
plentiful. This seem
ward, and the $400
clerk is to share with

for extra clerical assis

busy times anil when sh

hardly adequate to provide the

-lance needed. All times are busy

s with the town clerk and an un-

•lerk would be of little value

,w tin periods when there is unusual

stress of business. A clerk untrained

at lonst in certain duties of the office

would be a distinct liability in that

office during an extended absence of

the town clerk. We are by no means
alone in believing that the clerical as-»

sistnnl belongs in the town clerk's

office, to which most of tln.se having

business at the town hall naturally

go. At least "a" clerical assistant is

needed there. There are many who
question the necessity for keeping the

Selectmen's "trice open during the day.

Few go there excepting veterans, and

their business is not attended to by

the clerk. It would seem wiser to

have her in the town clerk's office

where she can familiarize herself suf-

ficiently with the business transacted

there to maintain the efficiency of the

office in the event of the town clerk's

absence.

Whether the N RA New Deal bug I

has hit the Town of Winchester or
not is a moot subject, but as time

:

progresses and one gradually digests
the reports for our coming annual
meeting it appears that town affairs
are certainly heading in a direction
where bent pins and rusty nails are
rapidly achieving more importance I

than the substantial consideration of i

a proper conduct of town business
and affairs.

'lake all this argument over de-
partmental clerks and their pay for

j

instance. The Star fails to see' why
this small detail should occupy such i

important consideration on the part
of various officials. A statement to

jthe effect that salary and wage reduc-
i

Hons shall be continued, as officially 1

announced, seem- all that is needed. I

Why is it necessary to cut one clerk
and raise anothorj to enjoin the Town

j

to pass votes which will forbid a de-
partment head to restore a few dol- '

lars deducted from his clerk's pay; I

in fact to offer typical N RA cons ire
in matters which appear to the voters

j

at large too trivial for prolonged and
acrimonious debate and argument?

I- it a difficult matter to grade de-
partmental clerks'.' is it an unrea-
sonable proposition tn

vision; a senior and
sion, w ith a uniform i

sounds reasonable, It

To the Ktlitor of the Star:
We, the undersigned clergymen, felt

that our constituents would like to
know how their pastors stand on the
matter of the sale of hard liquor by
grocery stores and restaurants in
Winchester, ami also on the matter of
tavern- in Winchester, which is to be
voted on Monday.
The unanimous opinion of these

ministers is that Winchester has gone
as far as it ought to go, keeping the
situation as it is at present, that is,

limiting the sale of liquor in stores
and restaurants to malt liquors and
wines.
We believe that any further exten-

sion of the liquore trade in Winches-
ter would be detrimental both to the
tone of the community and to the
lives of its people.
We strongly urge our constituents

to go to the pulls on Monday and to
vote not only on this matter, but n
other questions of important interest
that are to come up.

Howard J, Chidley
Dwight W. Hadley
George Hale Recti

J. West Thompson
John E. Whitley

The "Additional" Services

of this Bank

Almost everyone uses the bank as a depository for money in the

form of a checking or a saving account, but this is only a small part

of this bank's real usefulness.

It will safeguard your valuables; transmit your funds by wire; sup-

ply travel funds; provide currency of many foreign countries. It will

administer the affairs of your estate as executor, guardian, conservator,

or trustee, and is always ready to facilitate the handling of your business

and personal financial affairs.

If you are not availing yourself of these "additional" services,

are not giving your bank the opportunity to prove its real value.

you

CLUB NOTES
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March 1, 1934

ROTARY

Nineteen Rotarians from the Win-
chester Club enjoyed the hospitality
of the Rotary Club of Cambridge at
Riverbank Court Hotel on Thursday,
March 1. These Cambridge meetings
always attract a generous percentage
of our membership, and even more
from our club would have gone to
Cambridge, had they not been pre-
vented from doing so by illness.

We wish to say a word in apprecia-
tion of the speaker provided by the
Cambridge <'lul> for this occasion, in

the person of Lieut. Alton 1». Alley.
Asule from being thoroughly conver-
sant with his subject (Hitlerism)
Lieut. Alley is possessed of a forceful

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET — TELEPHONES 1320, 1321. 1273
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uter quest ion In- courteous-

his attention and tarries

<surance that oui Water
l' your town and runpart
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icthing we like

We support it.

i
pay than a new clerk
weeks to her employment

But such an idea would probably
be heavily scored by the brain trust.
.Meanwhile the clerks—and two de-
partment heads sit by and watch
history in the making,

j

We fail to see the justification or
even the necessity of petty penaliza-

i tion of one department ami extending
gratuity to another at the expense of

I some jfirl win. is earning her living
by working for the Town.

< It may be th.it we lack the eusto-
. mary quota of lawyer.- on our boards.
The legal fraternity should be able,

j

if we judge from pasl performances,
to divert the lay mind from the weedy

j

side track ami back onto the
line.

We hear various complaints from
|

department heads over last minute
i
unknown changes in their appropria-
tions also. Figures agreed upon are
not the ones submitted for town ap-

I proval, Who gains or loses by these
tactics? Not the department heads,

j

They one ami all may be credited with
i

running their offices with a desire for

j

efficiency; •. specially if they are old
hand- ,i! the job!

The Star holds no sympathy with
;

economies of this nature. With pos-

j

sibly om or tw . exceptions our town
officers ami department heads pay

j

more than a poll tax! They cannot
;

be accused in any sense of deliberate-
ly or knowingly swelling their budget

I

or wasting the Town's money. If

|

lhe> have proved inefficient the voters
l may be safely left to adjust matters.
] Then- i- no need of disrupting various
i departments by Ill-feeling or personal
prejudice.

It may be. a- some proph
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In spite of -tonus, cold weather,
plays, ilections and various other
handicaps. Community Basketball
squeezes in a night here and there
at our Town Hall ami provides untold
pleasure for the youth of the town.
At present we have real close compe-
tition m all the division-.

In the Midget Circuit the Holy Cross
team top.- the league with eight wins
and one defeat. Grinnell is in the run-
ner-up position with -ix wins and
three reverses. The Army. Purdue
and Princeton teams are in a three-
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11
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II I 21 T.

II Cyr iWi
22 20.
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21 (a.

i and tut'li

up on the

(as we surely should) it is time to be
making plans. Please come to the
next meeting prepared to air your
views on this matter. Rarely do we
hive .-o good opportunities as these
meetings affi rd to promote communi-

main ty fellowship and service. Let us then
make the most of the present oppor-
tunity.

On Thursday, March 8, for the first

time in three weeks we shall hold a
regular meeting in home quarters. We
hope to greet every member who is

in Winchester on that date and able
to stand on two feet. Please help.

HEART TO HEART TALKS

By Eugene Bertram Willard

I' New Deal we hitypt

dorse.
He may not want

the hardwood trees,

you why, and answer about

tien you can put to him

It

It

art i v

ii n -

one
en-

ail

tell

to i ut daw u

but he can
any turns

regarding

Win. he iter

supply.
He is the kind of town

should continue in office.

reservoirs and water

servant we

Hope,
that these petty matters will be ad-
justed before the annual meeting, but
it is a new way to conduct town af-
fairs, and while it may jibe with the
latest Washington pattern and show
a pi.'s nt day progressive spirit, it

is questionable whether we are suf-

ficiently enthused to give it unani-
mous support.
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types
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Charles Wagner in "The Simple
:
Life." says: "Your religion is good if

:
it is vital and active, if it nourishes
in you confidence, hope, love and a
sentiment of the infinite value of ex-

,

istence; if it is allied with what is

:
best in you against what is worst, and

:
holds forever before you the necessity

of becoming a new man; if it makes
you understand that pain is a doliv-

!

t ier; if it increases your respect for

the conseieiK f others; if it renders
I forgiveness more easy, fortune less

arrogant, duty more dear, the beyond

[

less \ isionary."
Those of us who think seriously

—

who love all our fellowmen regard-
less of race or creed—are hopeful

!

that beneficient changes will emerge
out of the welter and turmoil of the

present era. Bui XKA oi any other

man-conceived system tan prove of

no avail unless it is founded on vital

religion. It is foi

ricible dreamer, h

where no one will ht

one must toil beyoni
where everyone must

their parent from
last fall in football.

The Junior's case i- a n

affair with the Bruins on,

Maple Leaf- by virtue of the fact that
they have played one more game. The
Maple Leafs will make this game up
next week and promise to go down the
stretch with highly touted Bruins,
The Rangers, Fairies and Redskns are
closely bunched for third place. The
newly reorganized Black Hawks, care-
takers of the cellar promise to he a
thorn in the side of the leaders from
now on.

The Senior League race has been
full of surprises, chief of which has
been the strength of the Hevey's, the
downfall of the Amico Bakery, ami
the genera] all around play of the

Fords.
The playing of the outside games

has proven successful and popular
both to players and spectators. On
Friday, March !'. the players on this

year's High School team will play the

All-Stars a- an independent irroup.

This should provide a real game and
it is expected a huge crowd will join

the hall. The Independent's second
team will match up with a league
team.

There will be a Senior League t ap-

tain-' meeting at the Legion House
Monday night at 7:30.

Thursday, March -

National Bunk v» Puffers

Community bowling match,
this week on the Wincheste
resulted in win- for the K. of
of Italy. Horace Ford and t le

All victories were by three
four points.
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Doublet
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II, 21 1«.

Rehbuck lC) defeated Cyr
21 II. 13 21, 21 is

began this week in the Win-
Ping Pong League with ten
competing for prizes t,, |„.

awarded to the hii_rh scoring team and
to the individual winning the most
set points. Matches will continue for
the next eight weeks anil the stand-
ing of the several teams will |„- pub-
lished from time to time.

Plans are being developed for a
public exhibition of modern pine;
pong to be staged in the high school
gymnasium and it is expected that
within the next few week-, arrange-
ments will be completed to have pres-
ent a gi oup of the best men ami wom-
en players of Greater Boston, includ-
ing the winners or runners-up in all
the recent tournament.-. Men's sin-
gles, women's singles, men'- doubles
ami mixed doubles games will be pre-
sented, with player- of outstanding
ability evenly matched to assure a
program of interest for the
tors.

-pe.'ta-
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Many were led to believe

prohibition out of the way
question would be settled

.1

His letter is most enlightening in its

graphic description of the difficulties

now experienced by army aviators

in their endeavors to fly the mail.

Marshall Fay visit. I Winchester
a few years ago. He naturally flew

out, ami knowing his -tutY from A to

Z. gave
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iquor question would
II time. This is a delusion.

In any structure there are a few
gay tinkers which support and hold
the structure together regardless of
tit eolations which are more con-
spicuous. Let us not bo deceived by
appearances.
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ish to be an incor-

ping for a Society

idle, where no
hi.- strength,

irive according
to his ability and receive according to

his need, it is foolish to so dream
unless we can put vital religion in

action.

The church is in a position to un-

derstand the staggering burdens of

humanity if it will. The church, more
than any other human agency, can
help the plain people, the economical-
ly helpless, the poorly endowed, the
under privileged, the sick in body or

mind, hut the church can do nothini_r

until man first "denies himself" and
"takes up his cross, daily." Before
this old world can be made a bet-

ter world—where crime, ignorance
and preventable disease will be re-

duced below the danger point—we
have got to bear one another's bur-
dens. We are not doing it today.
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Cannel Coal From Ferns
Onnm l coal Is believed to be made

up of the spores which grew on the
underside of the fronds of pinnt ferns
millions of years ago.

Many people have been hearing
I considerable concerning the broadcast-
' ing of news over the radio lately. It

j
is a New- Ileal proposition and we
could not attempt to explain it to

I you any more than we would attempt

I to explain the New Deal it-elf. How-

In India
The most astonishing fear performed

by any of the religious mendicants of
rndla is on,, which a 60-pound boy in
placed In a Mint' and lifted n foot from
the pro-iml by means of tw., cords at-
tached by metallic raps to the Inside
of the beggar's eyelids.

No Full Moon
ruary Is the only month of the
lli which there may be no full

It occurs on the average once
years. February,
a full moon, nor

Fel

year

moon
In about 22 or I'.'i

1804, win not have
will February. 1061. The average time
from one full moon to another Is Wi/,
days, fir longer than the average length
of February.

self.

I ever, through the courtesy of the Win-
chester Radio Company we are en-

I abled to give the following time for

I broadcasts:
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Verification of

Pass Books

As required by law we are now verifying all pass

books and certificates. Please leave your pass book at

the bank and it will be returned on your next visit.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

John Challis

Ernest It. Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth

(ieorge A. Fernald

DIRECTORS

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred II. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

( urtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank K. Randall

Samuel s. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

I MTABIAN i HI Ki H
!!• ^ (ieorxe Utile Beeil, Minister. H lUdtte-

i» M road. Tel. Win. Mif«.

Sunday,
t 10:45.
The M.-

Mar I Public
Mr. hVed will

see that Heal-. in

f worship
|

Subject,
will

be a- follows :

Prelude Calm du Soir B<w»i

Anthems
Mliyr.iticat .

West
Praise Ye the Lord Tachaikowsky

Soii> Mi-- Boynton
The Metcalf Union will attend the. morning

service and have no noon session. I he Junior
Department of the Sunday School will meet

|

at tf:30; tho Kindergarten and Primary De-
partmeht at l'j :4.>.

Communion service in th** Meyer Chape)
will follow the morning service.

Th.- Metcalf Union will hold it> regular
evening meeting Sunday, Mar. 4. Supper at

6:15, following which Mr. Killirith J. Bar-
rows will lead a discussion of "The Possi-

bility of War in 1M4."
Friday. Mar '•' and Saturday. Mar 10 The

Unitarian Players will present) The First

Vear." in Metcalf Hull
The noon services in Kinic'a Chapel, Mar.

7-- will b.- iii charge of Kev. Hu H i- Le
Fevre, of Boston . Mar. y in charge of Kev.

A. L. KinsolvinK of Boston.

( 111 Ht ii i)l TUB ISPIPHANV
Kev. Uwigiit i\. Had ley, Hector. Iveclory,

liltiiKurry. Tel. Win. 1'4<H. Parish House, I

. I. Win. IV22.
IJuikoik-'ss Helen M. I.uuc, lata Washington'

h.,i. Cel. Will. 1338.

HELP WANTED
WANTED

housework .

« p. m.

ProteHtant lorl fur general
eferencee. Tel. Win. 2830 after

TO LEI

To I. FT Six room, lowei apartment, with
or without garage, steam heat. Park avenue.
Tel, Win. IvSfi-M

Til IJ5T In
House, one targe
place and meals
corner Parkway

sel \

and

In liter's

i gunny
ed Tel
Myrtle

It

W in

street.

FOR RUNT Neni thi e< nter, lai

front room, comfortably furnishei
home, no objection t<> an electric
la r week. Tel. Win 004 l-W

i idilencc

th Iii i

-

1 1---W.

col ner
private

plat.

FOR SALE

FIREPLAI E WOOD V l m<
rock maple and Canadian birch, 100
cleft. This wood has dried under
months. We are pleased to deliver
large quantities. Roger S. Heattie
• venue, North Woburn, Tel, Woburn

i growth
per cent
cover 8
small or
Harold
0439,
i22-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED
sue 28, Tel.

Boj -

Wit,
bicycle
0211-W,

in gi»»l condition,

ACCOMMODATOR w<
or hour. Rood cook and
experienced in practical
hum 0340,

d like work by day
general houseworker,
nursing. Tel. Stone-

WANTED Small house or apartment in
desirable location, five or six rooms with ga
rage, aliout $30. Would consider sharing
large house with Protestant family. Tel.
Win, 17H0-W

1SV6 1131

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFK K H26—KKS. o»4H
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Kindergarten and Primary L>e-11 A, M
in rtnients
Tuesday, Mar. ti.

9:30 A. M. Holy Communion.
10 A. M, to 1 P, M. Sewing meeting.
12:80 P, M. Luncheon. Address by Mi

Eleanor Denman on Personal Religion,
Wednesday, Mar. 7.

4 P, M. Children's service.

6 :30 P, M. Suiar under the auspices i

the. Evening Branch.
Friday, Mar. a.

10 :1S A M. Lenten Bible Class.

SECOND CONGREGATION At, rill'iuil
John t. Whitley, Pastor, till Washington
tleel. lei. Win. 0865-M.
Sunday School at 12 o'clock. John A. Mc-

Supt . I Kenwln ruud. Telephone Win,

COMMONWEALTH cil MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROB VI f, COURT
To the heira-at-law, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of
Sarah S. Mome | h te ,.f Winchester in -aid
County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain Instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said
deceased ha- been presented to -aid Court,
lor probnte, by George R. Martin who prays
that letters teslamentarj may be issued to
him, one (d the executors then in named, the

|

others having declined to accept the trust,
j

without giving n surety on hi- official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

]

bate Comt to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-first day I

1 .li.-M.

Sun,lay
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!
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Christian

service led by

Meeting of theIS P, M
f the church,
10 A. M. to i p. M. In

Ladles' Bethany Society
ii at noon and the business in

As-
Day

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

Three Reasons Why You Need
A Safe Deposit Box

It is the SAFE way. Your valuables will be secure from loss through

fire and theft, and removed from prying eyes.

It is the EFFICIENT way. You know at all times where your prop-

erty is and you can lay your hands upon it without loss of time.

It is the ECONOMICAL way. You can rent a box here for less than

2 cents a day—$5.00 a year.

Winchester Trust Company
A VOLUNTARY MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE HANK

OFFICERS
William L. Parsons, President

Freeland E. Hovey, Vice-President. G. Dwight Cabot, Treasurer
Charles H. Symmes, Vice-President H. M. Monroe, Assistant Treasurer

: .l.i P. M.
week service with address
the topic selected for tile

the Vine and the Branches.
Any person is welcome to any

services during the Lenten Beast
preparing for Easter and after.
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POSITION WANTED Experienced
wants housework or cleaning by th*
Write Mrs Sigrid Lundgren, Bedford
Pinedale Park, Woburn.

• day.
Btreet,

Notary Public
T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
15 THOMPSON ST. irean WINCHESTER

LOSAP ISLANDS, LONELY
GRANDSTANDS FOR

SUN'S ECLIPSE

Where are the Losap Islands?
Students of current events and

newspaper nailers know American
and Japanese scientists studied the
eclipse of thp sun Feb. 13 from these
remote bits of land; but unless they
had access to a large scale map of
Pacific Islands, they looked in vain
for the island observatory,

To locate the Losaps draw a line
due northward from a point a few
miles inland from Brisbane, Aus-

i tralia. At approximately seven de-
I grees north of the Equator, the line

,

w ill nearly bisect the group.
Parts of ( oral Atoll

The Losaps, says a bulletin from

j

the Washington, I'. C, headquarters
' of the National Geographic
• consist of sis fragments of

j
on the rim of a coral atoll

i about live miles in lenirth ft

Itllilllillg oppositeSi 1 1 in in I In- clou . 'I,

Ihu Town Hall.
t'looch Service and Sunday School ul 10:46
Heading r in (lunch Uuildlllg. Open

daily from I- M, hi li P, M. except Sunday

H

<nni holidays,
Sunday. Mar. 4 -Subject, "Christ Jesus."
"Christ Jesus" is the subject of the I.es-

son-Sermon which will be read In all Churches
of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Mar. 4.

The Golden Text is: "Other foundation can
no man lay than that is laid, which is Jesus
chnst" il Corinthians 8:111.
Among the citations —which comprise the

Lesson-Sermon i^ the following from the Bi-
ble: "Now when John had heard in the prison
the works of Christ, he sent two of his ilis-

ciples, and said unto him, Art thou he that
should come, or do we look for another? Jesus
nnswered an, I said unto them. Go and shew
John again those things which ye do hear and
s«*«. : the blind receive their sight, and the lame
walk, the lepers are cleansed, and the deal'

hear, the dead are raised up. and the poor
have the g,.-p, I preached to them" (Matthew
1 1 :2-."i I

.

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textl k. "Science and Health w ith K, \ t..

the Scriptures" by Mary Itaher Eddy: "Jesus'

works established his claim to the Messiah-hip.
In reply to John's inquiry, 'Art thou he that
should conn.' Jesus returned an affirmative
reply, recounting his works instead of re-

ferring to hi- doctrine, confident that this ex-
hibition of the divine power to heal would
fully answer the question" (p. 131).
Sunday evening service at " :46,
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Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOM ETRIST

Eyes Examined, (ilansm Made snd Repaired.

59 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
26 WINTHRUP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 6ti76 WIN. 0054

Evrnings by Appointment aulT-tf

have a population of ab<

are within the Japanese
land Mandate

The
atoll i

water.

Pacific

and
Is-

ringed lagoon of the
c*. protected sheet of
lear of navigation dan-

gers for liuht draft vessels and af-
fords good anchorage. There is a
trading station on Losap Island.

Among the nearest neighbors of
the Losaps which are sufficiently im-
portant to warrant the use of map-
makers' ink, are the Truk (Hogulu)
Islands, the largest group .in the
Carolines. They are situated 50
miles northwest of the laisaps,

Carolines Are Neighbors
!

The Carolines originally were
known as the "New Philippines."

I

The present name is in honor of

I
Charles II of Spain. The archipela-
go was discovered in l'C'T by Diego
(la Rocha, a Portuguese mariner who
was followed 1"> years later by Saav-
edra and Villalobos, who also were

I natives of Portugal,

j
Most of the islands of the Caro-

I
lines are of coral formation rising

i hut a few yards above sea level.

I Many are treeless but some are eov-
l
ered with dense tropical vegetation,

It

THOMAS QUIGLtY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT ANU STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

f »n Shovel Air ( umprrsnur
Kusd Roller Urillin*

Concrete Miiet HlaMing
Tractor Kork Bxcaratlni

Granolithic Walks and Driveways
Loam. S»c' "-r«».-i and Lawn Dressing

Phone ITS! Est. 1S91

R. E. BELIVEAU
(Formerly A. E. Bergstroml

CPIIOLSTERINt; AND FIRN1TVRE
REPAIRING

Cushion. Mattress and Shade Work
K«- finishing

Drrorative Chairs Made to Order
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

OIL PAINTINGS RESTORED
Old Frsmn» Rrgilded by Ktpcrts

All Kinds of 1 r„m,s— Mirrors Resilverrd

E. SCHOEPFLIN & CO., Inc.

Estsblinhcd 1>74 Oldest in New England
llti Portland St. Huston. Mass.
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clock.
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School will meet as follows:
ml Primary Department at

,u in grades 1, 2 and 3. .Inn-

rades 4, r, and «. at 8t80.
Senior Departments, f<"

High School Kindis. at 12

Hal invitation is extended to

s who have moved into the

Sunday. 9:30 A. M. Church School. Classes

for all ages. All departments meet at this

hour, including <he adult department, in

which there lire five classes fur both men and
women over 2.*, years of age.

10:30 A. M A nursery is conducted m the

primary room.
10:30 A. M Morning worship. Sermon

by Kev, E. ti, Dolan, a former member of

tin- i hurch, whom his friend- will be anx-

ious to hear. Music by the men's quartet.

8 1'. M. C E. Commission meeting,
7 I". M. Evening worship. A cordial in-

vitation i- extended to any not worshipping
elsewhere, to attend this service,

s V. M. Young People's I ellowship hour.

The Devotional Commission will conduct a

Consecration service, under the direction of

Miss Elisabeth Clark, director of the Com-
mission.

Tuesday , 2:30 P. M. Hoard meeting of the
Women's League in the church parlor.

Tuesday, 3:30 P. M. The Pioneers meet
in the recreation room, Pictures of Puerto

Rico will lie shown.
Wednesday, 7:48 I' M. Prayer meeting

I i.,i by Mrs. Alfred W, Friend, Subject for

the meeting: "The Wrong Sort of Prayer."

i Thursday, 10 A, M to 1 1'. M Monthly

I
meeting of the Women's League, Luncheon

I at 12 M. with Mrs. Ralph Carlisle, Jr., as

j
hostess. In the afternoon the program will

|
he in charge of Mrs. Eldredgv's group with

I

Mrs. Brooks Jakeman as program chairman.

| Pictures of Puerto Rico will lie shown A
short sketch will be eivin by two members
of th" League, showing the besl way of spend-
ing the summer vacation.

Thursday, ', :30 P. M Senior choir rehear-
sal.

Saturday. Mar. :i Children's movies will

he -hown in the social hall of the parish
I house.

I

Soon after this th

porarily dosed; but
jects had been remov
the tomb with us
mummy was opened I

public.' Probably It"

all have entered the

thousand visited il du
in 1926.

The finding of Tutankhamen's I

became world news. Thousand
columns of newspaper space wen
voted to it in every country. Never
before in history bad an archeologi-
cal discovery so captured popular in-

terest.

Treasures Now in Cairo Museum
Business men throughout the world

pleaded for the right to use these
.}300-year-old designs fin gloves, san-

. dais, jewelry and textiles. One Amer-
ican silk manufacturer established a

scholarship for study of the designs.
The incomparable treasures from

Tutankhamen's tomb, whose salvage
and preservation required years of

arduous work, are now mere exhibits

in the Egyptian .Museum at Cairo.
1 where they occupy several galleries

i in the crowded show house founded bj

Marictte Pasha.
Soon after the tomb was closed at

1 the end of the \'.>2-< season. Lord Car-
narvon, who had backed a thankless

task which led to a brilliant discovery,

tlied as a result of an insect bite and

Robespierre, is not known. The tall
Egyptian Obelisk erected in the cen-
ter of the Square in ls::t;, came from
the temple of I.uxor, in Upper Egypt.
It is Hanked by fountains adorned
with statues ..f river and marine dei-
ties.

The most noted s t ;i t tit's in tho
Square, however, are eight stone 1 1 »_r

—

tires symbolizing great French cities:
Lille, Strasbourg, Bordeaux, Nantes
Rouen, Brest, Marseille, and Lyns
I t. mi 1870 until 1918 the Strasbourg
statue was draped with mourning par-
lands and crepe a reminder of the
lost Alsace. On a shield was the sin-
gle word, "When

Scene of Momentous and 'Irani.

Events
The Place has known many exciting,

tragic and momentous events in addi-
tion to thus,, of tlie Revolution. In
177(1, during the celebration of tho
marriage of th,. Dauphin and Marie
Antoinette, rockets fell among ;i

densely packed erowd of spectators
in the Square, and during the panic
that followed 1200 persons were
killed and more than 2000 injured,

In 1815 a large number of British
soldiers used the Square as a camp-
ing ground, and the Germans pitched
their tents there also I'm three days
in 1871. It was the s.ene ,,f streel
fighting during the Revolution of
1830, and again in 1848 when tho

pneumonia, and soon movie producers
|
mobs poun d through ii to sack and

in Bedlin began a film, "Pharaoh s

Revenge," based on the theme of evil

spirits. In regard to the suggestions
of malevolent influences, Mr. Weigall,

although a scientist, declared that lie

"kept an open mind." lie devoted to

the subject a fantastic chapter m hi

volume "Tutankhamen and Other Es-

says."
Such curses as were inscribed in

Egyptian tomb- wen- designed
scare away possible tomb robbers;

at Thebes the very men who dm.

underground chamber- for the i

and prepared the sarcophagi for

Tl'TAXKH VMEN'S "CURSE RID-
DEN" TOMB ENTERED in

1CD.000 VISITORS
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pillage the Tuileries Palace. Napole-
on many t.mes reviewed on the Place
de la Concorde his triumphant troops.
One of tin- chief entrances to the

sewers, a principal tourist sight of
Paris, is near the Little statue. Three
subway lines pass under tin- paved
area of the Place, while a constant
stream of honking taxi, bus and other
vehicular traffic pouts into it every
hour of the day from the Champs Ely
sees. Rue de Rivoli, Rue Rovale, Qua!
des Tuileries, Cours la Reino and tho
mt (Bridge) de la Concorde. Re-
ntly the obelisk and fountains were
md lighted.

There is no square quite like the

HI-

1 it

the
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eit ies.

York
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Comde la

If

were
. if Capil
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on in
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pco-
Eastor

,-s. Dr.

Diffl rent

tors of
worship
study.
The Communicants' Class will met

o'clock in the primary room All young
pie intending t>> unite with the church
nhould tie present at thesa classes
Chidley will sjM'ilk on. "What th.

Denominations M, an."
The Young P«*opie's Society will mot at

•: o'clock in Ripley Chapel. IV Chidley will

conduct a question h,.\. Refreshments Hnd a
s.s'ial hour will follow th.- meeting,

Wednesday, i P. M. Lenten Vesper. Prof
Edwin P Booth of Boston University wiil

irive the fourth in a series of addresses on
"The Life < f Christ." speaking on ' The Ear-
ly Ministry." The public is invited.

Tin
I'. B.
cist, who entered the
Tutankhamen shortly

death in Lond
Weigall, writer

( It \ WPORI) MLMURIAI
CHURCH

J. West Thompson. MInistel

l
Ins street. Tel. 0530-M.

-rship

METHODIST

Residence, 30

i ..f Arthur E.
J

and Egyptolo-
tomb of King
after it was

i pep.ed in 1923, has recalled the -uper*
stition in regard to "Tutankhamen's
course," believed by the credulous to

pursue those who had a part in un-
covering the Pharaoh's last testing
place. A communication to the Na-
tional Geographic Society from Dr.

Maynard Owen Williams, who. as cor-

respondent for the National Geo-
graphic Magazine, entered the tomb
with Mr, Weigall, tells of the many
persons who have gone into the Tu-
tankhamen burial chamber, hewn from
the limestone cliffs near Luxor. Egypt.

Official, Scientists and Tourists View
Chamber
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Morning worship at 10:80, Sacrament .

the Lord's Supper. Subject. "Consider Je-
j

sus Christ." Soloist, Miss Dorothy Allen. I

Church school at 0:80 in all departments]
source

I including junior and above Kindergarten and
| ,

}S, I primary departments meet at 11 o'clock. Visit-
j

pi'ohat

,_ , . „ | om are cordially welcomed. I

1
* Tli,* Epworth Leagues will meet jointly at 1

UStriOUS p, m, under the leadership of the Ruben ,

freedom Holthaus Gospel team from Boeto

tender- ' toarM onsists of five young
talks and musical features will

11

s shells as

the north
session, ti

mable
.v and
gn.up

n University,
men. Brief
comprise the

ship hour
ning. A"

imradi

currency,
rest is the

Consistency

Uncle Ab says consistency is what

i
a man call* on when be wants an ex-

cuse to n pea; ii mistake.

program of the me, tine,

with refreshments will close the eve
young people are cordially invited.
Tuesday Mr. Thompson will he in th.

church study from 1 to 2 for pastoral confer-
ences,
Tuesdav - The Rainbow- Goup will meet in

the church parlor at 2 :.10 o'clock. All mem-
bers are requested to come.
Wednesday Lenten mid-week servici at

7:).-.. Rev. Harry Hanson. D.D., will s;.eak

on the "Present Outlook for Missionary Work
in India" r.nd show motion pictures taken
in that land two years airo. Mrs. Annette
Hughes, soloist.

The official opining of the inner

chamber was on Feb. 1*. 1923, writes

Dr. Williams. Prior to that: time,

y a dozen workers and super-
visors had been in and out of the

I chamber containing the king's nium-

|
my, though none of them then knew

.that the shines, sarcophagus and rich

I

coffins had actually survived :i."5 cen-
i turies of grave robberies On the

|
16th a score of Egyptian officials vis-

ited the tomb, and on the 17th a party
I of about 1<> Egyptologists entered.
' On the day of the' official opening the

j

Queen of the Belgians was the honor

,

guest, and went in with a group of

about a dozen companions and officials.

On the following day nine foreign cor-

respondents were admitted, including

Mr. Weigall and myself.

view from the base of tin- Egyptian
Obelisk in its center are the Chamber
of Deputies, the new American Embas-
sy, the Church of the Madeleine, the

Tuileries Gardens, the Louvre, the

River Seine, and the Arc de Triomphe.
Once Place de la Revolution

Although the place de la Concorde
did not assume its present details of

form until as late as 1854, perhaps no
other part of Paris is so nearly as it

was a hundred years ago or more.
Except for asphalt paving, subway en-

trances, and modern motor traffic the

broad vistas from the Place are sub-

stantially unchanged since the days of

the French Revolution, when the guil-

lotine in the s ()Uare reaped its grisly

harvest of heads.
The aspects of the Square itself,

however, have been altered greatly

sinee the Revolution. The exact loca-

tion of the guillotine that, between
179:: and 1795 executed J><»'> persons,

among them King Louis XVI, Marie
i
Antoinette. Mme. Roland. Danton and

i

An Ominous Name
The name Otto, always has been rp-

parded us an ominous name in Austria,

carrying with it a hoodoo, Only two
sovereigns of the last hundred >ears

have hot tie the tialne Otto. On* was
the Bavarian born King into ,,f OreecO

and the other bis nephew. King Otto

tif Bavaria, each of whom Buffered de-

thronement.

Chief Rain-in-the-Face

An Indian named Rain-in-the-Face
wa« a chief <«f the I'm papa Sioux and
took part in the battle of the Little

Big Horn River In which Oeneral «'us-

ler and his men were killed In ]S7fj.

He escaped to Canada, hut returned

and surrendered in 1881, Mo lived

qttfetlj on the Standing llock reserva-

tion in Smith Dakota until his death

in inoft,

Young Spiders That Fly

Young spiders, although equipped

only with loirs for locomotion, have a

strange method of flying, They climb

to a high [dace, spin a thread that it

strong enough to support them, then

go sailing "IT on it in the breeze. Many
have landed on -i,;,,.; miles at sea.
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FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Dramatic Afternoon

Two one-act plays were given in

Waterfield Hall on Friday, Feb. 2.1,

),\ the Dramatic Committee, Mrs.

(Claire Reynolds, chairman. The first

was "The <''<nstant Lover," by .St.

John Hankin coached by Beatrice

Budd and was a charming little

sketch of spring time when a young

man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts

of love.

Everyone was impressed with tne

ant new hall, and the beautiful
hut they

ie curtains

plea

new red velour curtain

burst into applause when
patted and disclosed a real stage set-

ting, a lovely woodland scene part of

which was borrowed and part of

which was actually designed and

made by Mr. Budd.
The lovers, Mrs. Lucill

Tilson, daughter of Mi
and Mi. Lynd
Mrs. Lucy T.

charming and
*n the singing
call of the cue

realistically I

Townley-
:

Mary Osgood
,n Burnham, son of

Burnham, were very I

naive. They listened

of the birds and the
j

oo, all of which were
'

ni rayed behind the
1

zation that they just couldn't afford

to miss hearing Dr. Gilkey.

The hall looked very pretty with

the handsome new red velour curtain

in front and tea table and flowers ar-

ranged at the hack. Mrs. Wilson gave
interesting details of the work that

is being done on the hall. New light*

injr fixtures—a great improvement-
had been put in since the dramatic-
afternoon last Friday. Plans are be-

ing considered for netting stage

scenery, refinishing the floors, etc.

One marvels at the speed and effi-

i ciency the hall committee is display-

ing.

The meeting was very creditably

i
conducted by the lirst vice president,

1 Mrs. Anna C. Grosvenor. But Mrs.
Wilson was present and graciously

' entertained the guests of honor. Mrs.
Wood, president of the Arlington
Women'- Club and Dr. James Gilkey,
pastor of the South Congregational
Church of Springfield.

Mrs. Wood made a brief address,
i bringing greetings from the Arling-
ton Club and congratulating the

|

Fortnightly upon its new home ami
also upon its loyal membership who

1 do not mind snow storms.

!
There were several interesting nO-

' tices.

Education
The Education Committee is plan-

I niiiK a lecture to be given in Water-
field Hall on Friday, Mar. 23. Mr.
Finest Dudley Chase will tell of
Four Thousand Miles Through Bel-

gium, England and Southern France"
and will show pictures taken on this

trip.

Community Service

scenes,

spirit of

time, in
Befoi

<

And I hey really caught the

lighthearted, carles- spring

.sponisble and charming,

the play began, Mrs, So-

oeing

phia Gardner sang "The Cuckoo" by

Shaw, accompanied by Mary Kant on

William, a delightful and appropri-

ate introduction to the entertainment.

And between the two play- there was

an interval of music, when Annette

Symmes Hughes sang three lovely

soprano solos, Mary Witham accom-

panying. They were'
." " •

"Ami'iU'»n Lullnby" ....
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A guest of honor at the '

held this afternoon (Friday, Mar. l'i

is Mrs. Frances Blanchard, Women's
club Editor of the Boston Herald.

Art
The lecture on tapestries at the Art

Museum will be repeated by request
on Mar. 9.

The ail-day conference in Woburn
on .Mar. l<i promises to be very in-

teresting. For luncheon reservations
or further information, telephone
Mrs. Lillian Whitman, Win. 1928.

Literature
The Literature meeting on Mon-

day. Mar. 5 at 2:30 in Waterfield Hall
will take the form of an entertain-
ment. The subject is a study of five

great American authors and what

notaid and
it can be when
s like a dog, or

U

or bit
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for

iffer-

w hen
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cuckoo, as well as

of then product ion.

The pai i - In the second play

taken by Winnifred B, Nicholas

/on Itosenvinge, Lilla .1. Ryan,

Beggs ami Dorothy Bruno. The

wa- Mary K. Snell and the p
fairly difficult one, was very

done On account of illness,

Snell was unfortunately n «
> t abl

be present at the performance,
Claire Reynolds stepped into her

plan did a beautiful job of make-
up, collected last minute properties

and put everything through smooth-

ly.

"Mi.-s Tilly" (Winnifred Nicholas)

has a i hair from which she can see

all that the neighbors are doing. And
when her sister (Ada von Rosen-

vinge) chance- to move the chair, and
oven to change the position of the

linn in beside the window, it amounts
to nothing less than a crime. A call-

er (Betty Beggs) Innocently insists

upon sitting in this chair just while

thrilling event- are transpiring next

dooi ; and a neighbor ( Lilla Ryan)

caminR in j"-t as the taller ha- final-

ly consented to move, siezes upon the

chair bef i ire Miss Tilly can get it

again. However, she knows what

(he chair is there for and -he and Miss

rilly, completely ignoring the pretty

caller who sits in polite silence on the

other -ide of the table, watch eager-

ly from the window anil speculate to-

gether i n what is happening next

door. For somebody is moving in. to

board with the lone spinster who
live- there. It is a doctor -shocking.

One single bed is carried in. Then

the doctor must be unmarried. Ter-

i ible!

A sign is put up: "Dr. Leslie Mar-

shall." And a man with a black sat-

chel comes out the door and drives

away. Tin- neighbor is pretty sure

he has driven away in a telephone

truck, hut Miss Tilly scouts the sug-

gestion. Then -he has a bright idea.

She has long suffered from a delicate

throat, weak ankles and poor eyes.

So she telephones for Dr. Leslie Mar-

shal! to come right over. There is

suspense and excitement as they wait

for the doctor to arrive. Finally the

doorbell rings. The ladies all a-flut-

tcr, gracefully arrange themselves in

(h it chair- to receive him. The doc-

tor (Dorothy Bruno) enters while

Miss Tilly coyly looks down at her

hands. But when she looks up she

is almost overcome. Dr. Leslie Mar-

shall is a woman.
The play is good and it was well

done. There wns plenty "f comedy
and suspense and entertainment. But

there was also unite a bit of charac-

ter study and contrast, which cave

more color than the rather slight

theme would lend one to expect.

After the program there was a so-

cial hour with refreshments. Blanche

Warfon and Grace Holmes were
)>.w»e,se-. and deserve much credit

for their attractive and delicious m
tertatntnent.

Regular Meeting Feb. 26

The club meeting last Monday was

the first to be held in the new hall.

One of our recent howling blizzards

came on that day. hut we are getting

so used to blizzards that we scarce-

ly notice thorn any more. So there

was a very creditable attendance of

hardy creatures clad in overshoes

and plastered with snow. Most of

them hesitated to cot their cars out.

But they could walk, and walk they

did! And one felt very proud of the

Fortnightly, of their club spirit, their

loyalty to' their well beloved presi-

very I
they exemplified and taught their re-

1 kit ion- with their fellow men. There
will be a comparative study of the
ideas of 200 year- ago, expressed in

Lope's Essay mi Man. those of 100

;

years ago, as shown by these men
and those of the present day. There

|
will he "snap shots"- pithy remarks
that these authors made about each
other; also a "conversation" between
Walt Whitman and Oscar Wilde, im-
personated by members of the com-

|
mittee There will be a "miniature

I journal" of Thoreau, made up of
!

| assages from his journal which bear
Upon the subject of tile afternoon;
and a "miniature essay" of Emerson,

I ii ! if the same way. And of espec-
1

nil interest will he a study of Mer-
rymount: the historical story as re-

.
lated by Governor Bradford; the de-

I tails added by Hawthorne in his

story if the "Maypole of Merry-

j

mount," ami the final form which

|

Stoke- and Hanson have given the
tab' iii their opera which is attract-

j
ing sUfh widespread attention at the
pi i - enl moment
The committee in charge are Mrs.

•'i sephine Arrowamith, sub-chairman;
Mi-. Hazel C, Lunoe and Mrs. Wini-
red B. Nicholas. There will also be

several guest artists assisting.

Music
The second of the morning musi-

eales will be held on Monday, April
2, and Mavis Peterson will be the
guest artist. The works of Schu-
mann will be studied.

Fortnight!) News
A letter of congratulations from

Mrs. Carl L. Schrader, Massachusetts
; Director of the General Federation,
terms our bulletin a "perfect gem of
a paper." Good for Mary Davis and
her associates.

The Program
The propram was opened with rati-

i

sic by Miss .lane Hill, contralto, ac-
companied by Mary Ranton Witham.

i Miss Hill's voice is lovely and her
;
technique absolutely assured and

\
adequate, even iii extremely difficult

passage.-. Moreover she has a sweet
dignity that is very pleasing; a con-
trol and simple naturalness and a

i
quiet -mile. She was very much en-
joyed. She sang two Roumanian
folk songs, "Forsaken" and "The
Broken Spindle," the "Prelude" by
Ronald and tin' "Song of the Clock"
by Verschell, For an encore she
santr "Moon Marketing" by Paul

The German venture is an attempt
to organize society under the dicta-

torship of a single political party.

The American venture is an at-

tempt to organize a modified capital-

ism which shall leave scope for a
democratic government with individ-

ual freedom and opportunity.
These three ideas are utterly dif-

ferent. Fach will try to survive, but
probably all three cannot. The third
seems to us to hold the most promise.
The foundations upon which the

three social orders are built have
some clearly contrasting futures.

Russia has ( 1 J a luxury ami mag-
nificence beyond all power of imagin-
ing in the palaces of old Czarist Rus-
sia; rooms lined with pure silver or

gold or amber: wealth beyond de-
scription or belief; (J) contrasting
with thi.- magnificence, a horrible

poverty, degrading and hideous, the
heritage of a thousand years of ig-

norance, oppression and cruelty; CO
and finally the present effort to re-
concile the two. to pull down the high
and lift up the low. to meet and solve
the stupendous problem of creating
a middle class which shall replace
both the others.

This effort is built upon four prin-
ciple-, which contrast sharply with
mil American ones. For the Ameri-
can social order is founded upon (1)
individual initiative and responsibili-

ty. (2) private property, CO a strict
marriage code and a carefully pro-
tected family life, and tO an influ-
ential organized religion.
As opposed to this we find in Rus-

sia (1) state initiative and responsi-
bility, (2) communally owned proper-
ty, (8) a marriage and divorce law
incredibly loose and irresponsible, and
(4) anti-religious education.
To study Germany at the present

day one must study Hitler. He was
born in 1889, and until exactly 15
years ami he was poor, without in-

fluence, training or position, an In-
significant artisan who had risen on-
ly from private to corporal in the
World War! Fifteen years ago this
month he was released from a hos-
pital (having been gassed in the
wan and happened to enter a cafe
where six men were forming a work-
ers' society. He became the seventh
member of that group. And his rise
to power since that day is compara-
ble only to that of Napoleon. He be-
came the head of the National Social-
ist Workers' Party (of which Nazi is

an abbreviation) and in 1933 was giv-
en dictatorial power to last until 1937.
He is a wonderful speaker—a "spell
binder," one who can arouse intense
and violent emotion. He is practical-
ly inaccessible and he is in absolute
command.
The Hitler program has been

drawn up in 25 points, of which a
few of the most important and start-
ling are:

1. Immediate cancellation of the
Treaty of Versailles and the return to
Germany of all her colonies.

2. 'Th.e one hundred million Ger-
man- vein, live outside the borders- of
Germany and within the boundaries of
other nations shall unite to form a

;
German Empire.

•'i. Absolute racial purity
! maintained.

4. No one not of pure
blood can be a member of the German
nation. Hence the terrible plight in
which the Jews in Germany find them-

I selves today.

I
In America "It- is hard for us to

i picture such an ideal of racial puri-

j

ty, for we are accustomed to the

j

mingling of great numbers of differ-

j

cut nationalities within our cities,

j

And our ideal of a modified capitalism

I

where a democratic government al-

|

lows scope for individual freedom and
!

opportunity is one for which we can

j

whole-heartedly strive.

I
Our danger lies in the fait that

' only a small proportion of us are
truly striving. There is in America
a line group of socially minded, pro-
gressive, public spirited citizens in
whose hands our future lies. But
there are two other groups tending
to nullify the efforts of the first. One
is anti-social and predatory, a class
including criminals and thugs, among
others. The second is indifferent and
simply does not care to bestir itself.
If we can only awaken these indiffer-
ent citizens to a sense of their respon-
sibilities so that they may second the
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Preservation of Antiques—Quill Daj
Friday, Mar. ;), 2:30 p. m., Water-

field Hail. Talk, exhibition, tea. Co-
chairmen, Mis. Farle F. Andrews and
Mrs. Roger C. Hadley Nearly all

Fortnightly members possess quilts,

old or neve, which will he the sub-
ject of the talk by Sarah Lee Whorf
of Winthrop. Mrs. W horf is a favor-
it with Winchester audiences, who
will recall with much pleasure one of
her lectures, especially "Covered
Bridges."
The story of quilts is intensely in-

teresting and Mrs. Whorf will tell the
story of patchwork (pieced or appli-
qued) from the earliest days to the
modern quilts, now so popular for
needlework; She will explain about
the pattern-, how they originated and
how and why they were made, using
for illustration the many quilts which
will be on exhibition.

In grandmother's day, quilting bees
were a most exciting event, and the
most popular form of entertainment
among women, for gassip flourished
as the women worked with dexterity
intricate creations of tiny pieces of
cloth. Possibly they were made to
commemorate a political event such
as "Tippecanoe and Tyler, Too," or
"Log Cabin and Hard Cider," biblical.
"David and Goliath;" pioneer days.
"Rocky Road to Kansas," "Trail of
the Covered Wagon," Indians, "Indian
Hatchet;" Slavery, "Underground
Railroad;" Washington, "Washing-
ton's Own;" Birds, "Circling Swal-
lows," and hundreds of other patterns
or their variations.

Fortnightly members are urged to
exhibit their quilts and learn of their

efforts of the socially minded leaders
j
|jj

8t(
J
ry an,i they also^arc requested to

among us, we may well hope to sue

I bergh's tireless and skillful work
' during the aerial circumnavigation
of the Atlantic by Colonel Lind-
bergh and her last summer and for

similar activities during then- flight

in 1931 from Washington to Tokyo.
Presentation of the medal is to be
made in Washington on a date to be
fixed later.

Mrs. Lindbergh's achievements
during the comprehensive survey trip

with Colonel Lindbergh were unique
in several respects, She traveled
more than 29,000 miles in 198 flying
hours, nut as a passenger but as a

[co-pilot. She had the sole re-pon-i-
bility throughout the trip for radio

communications and was commended
by veteran wireless operators on both
-ides of the ocean who received her
messages as a worthy member of
theii fraternity, whose signals al-

• ways came in fast and char. Be-
tween radio messages, Mrs. Lind-
bergh found time to share the navi-
gational duties of her husband, and
again received plaudits for her skill

and accuracy. A competent pilot,

she also handled the controls of the

high-powered plane at times, to re-

lieve Colonel Lindbergh.
Operated Radio on Flight lo Japan

Mrs. Lindbergh had first shown
her ability as a radio operator in

1931 when her signals crackled out

of the w ilderness of Northern ('ana-
da. the Arctic regions id' Alaska and
the wind-swept Kurile Islands to re-

assure the world that all was well on
their unprecedented air adventure.
Since then she has given further
study to wireless operation, and is

now ranked as an expert.
Mrs. Lindbergh is the lirst wom-

an to receive the Hubbard Medal.
It has been conferred on nine men,
including Colonel Lindbergh, for out-
standing geographic achievements,

''The others to whom the medal was
awarded are: Rear Admiral Robert
F. Peary and Rear Admiral Richard
F. Byrd for attainment of the North
Pole; ('apt. Robert A. Bartlett, ('apt.

Roald Amundsen and Vilhjalmur
Stefanson, for Arctic, exploration;
Sir Finest H. Shackleton, for explor-
ations in 'he Antarctic; Grove Karl
Gilbert, for achievements in physio-
graphic research; and Dr. Roy Chap-
man Andrews for his explorations
and discoveries in Central Asia. On-
ly the two Lindberghs and Admiral
Byrd have received the award for
aerial geographic achievements.

In 1932 the National Geographic
Society presented its Special Gold
Medal to Anudia Earhart for her so-
lo transatlantic flight.

The City of Caracal
Founded in 1567 by Don Diego d«

Lozada, a Spanish captain, who gave
the site the name of Santiago de 1-eon,

Which is still to lie found In modern
public documents, Caracas Is a city of
some 110,000 Inhabitant*. Although
situated within ten degrees <>f the

equator, its high altitude gives it a

climate ..f perpetual spring, Willi pale
blue skies almost always unclouded
ami the temperature seldom rising

above 80 degrees. Here in this moun-
tain capital, Bolivar, Venezuela's lib-

erator, was born, and the city still re-

tains much of the atmosphere of old

colonial Spain.

Weaver.

Dr. Gilkey
I
prised and '|
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Dr. Gilkej
said he was much sur-
leased to find a goodly
lople present in spite of
He had really only ex-
trie president, himself

r. the janitor, nnd possibly
who might have "drifted

-poke informally from the
ad of from the platform,
hence all gathered at the
enter of the hall. It was

that
there

delightful: but what a pity

I everybody couldn't have been
to enjoy it.

Dr. Gilkey 's subject was "Russia,

|
Germany and the United States;
Three Contrasting Ventures."
spoke lirst of the enthusiastic loy
which each is able to arouse. He de-

i
scribed a group of 100 young Com-
munists on a communal farm in Rus-
sia singing "The International" with
an impassioned fervor that one could
never forget. Then he tol l of a mass
meeting in Germany and the singing i an

I of the Nazi song by an enthusiastic
group in an open square. Finally he
told the story of a Russian family in

the United States who after a long
residen e here returned to Russia.
And their loyalty to America was ex-

; pressed not in song hut in a quiet,
rather surreptitious practising of
English with the children, so that if

these younger ones should ever man-
age to conn back "home" they would
be ab'e fo speak the language.

In contrasting the three political

ventures, be said that the Russian one
is an attempt to organize a commu-
nistic society under the dictatorship

dent, Gladys Wilson, and their rea'.i- of the working class.

ceed. For we have some fine, strong
influences working to help us. We
have the church which is trying to
build public spirited character. And
we have the school and the home,
valiantly striving toward the same
end. Upon them we must rely, these
things we must uphold. For they are
our last barrier against chaos.

Garden Group
The Fortnightly Garden Group held

its meeting on Wednesday afternoon.
Members of the group were invited
through Mr-. Scales to visit Mr-.
Homer Gage's garden early in June
when the Iris are in bloom. Papers
were read by Mrs. ldahelle Winship.
Mrs, Edith Pushee, Mrs. Adelaide
Bratt and Mrs. Dora Hadley. Mrs.
Signe Fitield introducd Mr-. Judson
Cross, a member of the Fortnightly
who .-puke on "Attracting Birds to
Your Garden." Mrs. Cross prepares
her food for the birds in the fall by
melting down many pounds of suet

He and mixing seeds such as she knows
ity her different feather friends enjoy.

I and allows the mixture to harden in
' small quantities, in round balls to be
easily tied to trees, or the small con-

|
tainer set upon the window sill. A

i small branch dipped in melted suet
anil bird seed mixed upon it makes

attractive and easy way of feed-
ing. An interesting record was
played with the bird call-. In this
way one becomes familiar with the
calls and can tell without seeing what
the bird is. If one will look around
at Natures beauty and study the ha-
bits of the birds, the trees and the
flowers, they will find a hobby that
builds fur the good of all mankind.
A delightful tea was served by Mrs.

Adele Emery, the Misses Bancroft.
Mrs. Bratt and Mrs. Hadley.
The next meeting of this group will

he held on Mar. 21. "Practical Gar- j ca
dening, Seed Planting. Soil and

'

Bulbs" will be explained by Mrs.
Annie Reed Blanchard.

i
display the quilts of modern make
which are so much in vogue today. It

Is impressive for exhibition purposes
that <uther Mrs. Andrews (0017-M)
or Mrs. Hadley (0946) should be noti-
fied before noun ,,n Wednesday, Mar.
7. If necessary quilts will be col-
lected. The committee will use the
greatest care to prevent the quilts
from becoming soiled or damaged in
any way.

Mrs. Andrew- anil Mrs. Hadley al-
so head the exhibition committee and
will be assisted by Mrs. Roland R.
Carter. Mrs. Rita Baker. Mr-. George
E. Byford, Miss Eleanor Hudson and
Mrs. D. F. Osgood. The custodians
are Mrs. Walter ( . Chamberlin and
Mrs. .1. H. Gilbody The tea chair-
man are Mrs Willanl Hudson and
Mrs. George W. French, who will be
assisted by Mr,-. Arthur S. Harris.
Mrs. Leon D. Hughes,
Nevins, Mrs. Albert P
Henry N. Wheeler and
P. Wright.

Mrs. Thomas
Smith, Mrs.

Mr-. Howard

I

I

i

MRS. ANNE Morrow LIND-
BERGH RECEIVED N A-
HOWL GEOGR \PHI(
SOCIETY MEDAL

Mrs.
en a

has
Me-

al

Anne Morrow Lindbergh
arded the Hubbard G

by the National Geographic So-
ciety for her brilliant accomplish-
ments as radio operator, aerial navi-
gator, and co-pilot.
The award, made by a vote of the

Society's trustees, was announced by
Dr. Gilbert Grosvenor, president of
the Society.

Although several women have
flown the North Atlantic by plane.
Mrs. Lindbergh is the only woman
who has crossed the South Atlantic
in that manner. She is also the only
woman who has crossed from Ameri-

to Japan bv air.

For Tireless and Skillful Work
Dr. Grosvenor explained that the

honor was conferred for Mrs. Lind-
(
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WINCHESTER ART ASSOCIATION
PAINTINGS OF ICELAND AT

PUBLIC LIBRA KY

could be written than the introduction
I by Francis Henry Taylor of the Wor-

were
quest

was

On Monday, March •">, the Winches*
ter Art Association will open the gal-
lery at the Public Library for an ex-
hibition of landscapes painted in Ice-
land by Kristjan II. Magnusson, a
former resident of Winchester. The
pictures will remain in the gallery for
two weeks only. This exhibition is

one of the most important of the sea-
son, as there will probably lie no
other opportunity hereabouts to see
the Magnusson pictures, which
brought to this country at the n
of the Worcester Art Museum.

Kristjan Helgi Magnusson
born in Isafordjur, a little fishing port !

on the west coast of Iceland, in 1903.
After receiving the equivalent of a

'

high school education under a private
teacher in his native country, he came
to America for his art training. Dur-
ing the years 1921-1926 he studied at
the Massachusetts Normal Art School,
where, in spite of being handicapped
by an imperfect knowledge of our i

language, he was graduated at the
head of his class. Magnusson con-
tinued Ins studies under John Shar-
fiian and spent two seasons painting
in New England and Nova Scotia. At
that time he made his home with his
brother, Captain Magnusson, who now
lives at J Meadowcroft road, Win-
chester, and he worked in the old
studio of John Sharnian on Highland
avenue.

In 1927 young Magnusson had a
one-man -how in the Copley Gallery
in Boston, where his portrait "The
Newsboy" caused at least one critic

to hail bun as an artist of rare prom-
ise, This painting is now owned by
Charles II Watkins of Winchester.
In the following year some of Mag-
nusson's work was exhibited through-
out the country under the auspices of
the American Federation of Ait.

It had always been the ambition of
the young artist to paint the moun-
tainous scenery of his native land.
Accordingly, when opportunity of
ered, be returned "to Iceland in 1927 ,

to devote himself to outdoor painting
Under every condition of weather and

[

light. When he had a show in Reyk-
|

javik, it was the first exhibition of
winter landscapes ever seen there.
These pictures were shown in London
in 1930, with the result that every
painting was sold and Magnusson
was given enthusiastic reviews by the

l

English critics, Since then he has
j

also had successful shows in Copen-
hagen and in Stockholm, where he
was received by the King of Sweden.
No better interpretation of his work

tester Art Museum in the catalogue
of Magnusson'al paintings exhibited
there. He says:

"It is indeed refreshing in this day
of super-intellectual art to find a
young painter with the courage and

| the sensitiveness to paint what he

;

sees. Kristjan H Magnusson has not

i

only been faithful to the beauties of

j
his native island but has interpreted

I with a broad sympathy the poetry of
! changing skies upon the bleak rock
[and ice formations of the Iceland land-
scape. He brings us a completely new

1 and Unsophisticated appreciation of
nature, untroubled by the limitations

of school or fashion. One feels that

he has be. n too busy with painting to

subject himself to the inevitable in-

trospective scrutiny which challenges
the artist of our larger European and
American communities; and in this

freedom of the spirit he has carried
our imagination back to simpler times
and places where our own language

|
and customs found their epic origin."

Aside from the purely artistic merit

I

of the pictures in this exhibition, the

! fascination of their subjects will hold

public attention. Iceland is a country
too little known—not a land of per-

petual ice and -now, but a region with
a climate no harsher than our own.
The volcanic nature of the country

i does not permit a dense growth of
' vegetation, but to the artist it pre-
< sents an endless panorama of bril-
' lant color. Especially is this true
! when the land-cape is seen under the
' light of the midnight sun. Magnus-
son has traveled the island over on

WILLIAM F. BOYLE

Fir^t Veteran Buried from Legion
Headquarters

MARSHALL
ING

FAY NOT BOTHER-
WINCHESTER

Interestine Information on Arm> Mail
Flying

For the first time in the history of
Winchester Post, American Legion,
the post headquarters on Washington
street were opened Wednesday after-
noon to shelter a dead veteran of the
World War, the body of William F.
Boyle of 739 Main street resting in
the memorial room during the after- likely it is mv son Marshall'Ve-rnon and night while awaiting burial You mav L^.'.,,,^

I hursday.

L-L E,iit 'jr Of the Star:
There seems to be more

and agitation in town in
some aviator who has been flying over
Winchester recently, and information
and comments have come to me that

r less talk

regard t

horseback, on
and the picture
the mountains,
rocky pastures,
beating against
These vistas of

strikingly and
should be a re

of Winchester.

snowshoes, or afoot,
- he hiis made show
the still lakes, the

and the angry ocean
the ragged shores,

a strange region, so

skillfully portrayed,

velation to the people

\\ . ( . T. [
'. NOTES

< ause and Effect

n
Mr. Boyle died Monday night in the

Winchester Hospital after a ten days
illness with pneumonia. He was the
son of Patrick J. and Jane F. (Mc-
Cafferty) Boyle, and was born July

1894, in Boston. In his youth he
came to Winchester and for many
years was employed as a teamster by
C, 11. Symmes in the hay and grain
business.

He enlistd in the army during the
World War, entering the" service May

'. 27, H»18, as a private in the infan-
try, 152nd Depot Brigade. After du-
ty at ('amp J. E. Johnston in Florida
he was transferred to Supply Com-
pany 326, Q. M. C. A. P. 0., serving
overseas for more than a year pre-
vious to his honorable discharge
Sept. 29, 1919. He was a member of
Winchester Post, 97, American Le-
gion.

Mr. Boyle is survived by a sister.
Miss Catherine Boyle of Medford and
a brothel-. John Boyle of ( hai lestown.
A guard of honor from Winches-

ter Post, A. L.. was on duty with the
body while it remained in the Legion
headquarters and a detail of Le-
gionnaires escorted the Mag-draped
casket from the headquarters to St.
Mary's Church where requiem high
mass was celebrated Thursday morn-
ing. Members of Winchester I'ost
ser ved as bearers. Flags on the com-
mon and public buildings were dis-
played at half staff until after the
funeral.

Interment was in Holy Cross Ceme-
tery, Maiden, where a tiling squad
from Fort Banks tired three volleys
and taps was blown by a bugler.

you may be assured that whoever
this aviator might be it is not Mar-

j

shall Fay. The criticism- and objec-
. tiona to his rising when he came home
,

in 1930 precludes he ever approaching
'

nis_bome town again through the air.

I
,

Tl
?
e Persons in our town who may

think that this is my son might be
j

interested to read the enclosed letter
just received from him. and see the
kind of work and the problems that he

I

is facing as a passenger and air mail
pilot with the National Air Transport
Company, riving their route between
Newark. N. J. and Cleveland. Ohio,
over that part of the country that has
been called by the Armv officials
Hell's Stretch."

I believe that our townspeople
would be interested in reading what he
has written in regard to conditions
that they face and possibly the prob-
lems that the Army flyers are up
against in flying the mails on this
eastern run.

Very truly yours,
Robert E. Fay

froze my face and hands. All I had
for gloves were some pigskin ones.
Got there OK. took a section out to
Cleveland an hour later and rode
back as passenger from C leveland an
hour after I got there.
Saw Jones when I got back at mid-

night, and he said that the night be-
fore he started out in this mail ship
and had to go blind over the coal re-
gion. Started to pick up ice and
opened her wide and climbed for the
top of the overcast. He took such a
load of ice that he got to 5000 feet
ami the plane wouldn't go another

I inch and the motor slowed down and
j
his air speed went down to 60, which

j

is just about stalled. He worked for
an hour trying to get on top and

j

I finally did at M)im> feet, being blind
|
all the tune and in rough air. He I

EPWORTH LEAGUE BANQUET

would ease her down until she was
flying level at 75mph and then pull
her up easy like and gain a 100 feet
and then it would stall and he would
hold her level and do the same thing
over again. Everytime he gained a
foot or so he would whoop and holler
and then after he gained about 1000
feet he pulled it up a little too much
and she fell off on one wing-, and be-
fore he got straightened out he lost

about 500 feet and he cussed ami had
to start all over again. The tempera-
ture got cold so he was not picking
up so much ice, but that initial load
he got still hung on. He said that he
figured lie was done for as far as
Staying with the ship was concerned
and that he was going to stay with
it until she started to come down and

A banquet on Feb. 24 marked tl
close of Camradeship Week spon-
sored annually by the Kpworth
League. Some 60 or more young peo-
ple and guests, including Dr. ami
Mrs. Elmer A. Leslie and six students
from Boston University School of

|

Theology. Messrs. Herbert H. Blair,
I Elmer Harvey. Reuben S. Holthaus,
Karl N'oyes. Ronald Brunger and K.
Fillmore Cray, were seated to boun-
tiful tables of baked fresh ham and
all the fixings, so tastefully prepared
by Mr. and Mrs. Hitchcock and as-
sistant-. The tables were neatly ar-
ranged of "the three little pigs" dec-
orations with "little porkers" made
of candy as favors. No time was
lost by anyone in making a ( '.'

)

of himself. At the guest table were
seated Dr. Leslie, guest speaker. Mr-.
Leslie, Rev. and Mrs. .1. West
Thompson,
toastmaster,
Mr. and Mr
By under-

sent around
in signal w
shouted, "W
yodel!" The pi

regarded so the Dean
approving manner,
toastmaster, stirred

i

Mr. Harold C. Hatch,
Miss Bettie Bates and

!. Norman C. Hithhcock.
breath relays wold was
the tables, and at a giv-
ith one accord a chorus
e want Dean Leslie to
plea could not be dis-

responded in an
"Lefty" Hatch,
p the air some

I).

et you know i

Guess you I

ing. Sure is
i
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SEE AND HEAR

the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

Park Radio Co.
609 MAIN STREET
TEL. WIN. 22Htt

An increase of fatal motor
in l!t.:.'l over those id' 1932
the annual report of the Hartford
Travelers Insurance Company, made
public in January. The estimate was
that in 1932 fatal accidents reached a

i total of 29,19fi, and in 1933, 29,900.
1 An interesting fact noted is that "the
.annual increase in fatal accidents was
-topped m 1932, which showed a drop
in fatalities, and indications durng the

|
first six months of last year were that
a further decrease would he shown 111

1933," but accidents began to come
back in June, and by the end id' the
year, the 1932 total of highway deaths

i
had been passed.

True, this report says nothing id" the
possible effect of repeal upon these
figures, but if other section- of" the
country are like Massachusetts, there
must lie some connection between the

tWo facts. The report of Morgan T.

Ryan, registrar of motor vehicles in

this state give- some decidedly dis-

quieting figures. For the month of

December there was a weekly aver-

age of 77 convictions for driving under
the influence of liquor, and the first

live days of January tin- number in-

creased to CI. During the live days
132 licenses were revoked, in contrast
with the revocations during the

same period a year ago. Mr. Ryan's
report for the foui weeks of Decem-
ber shows 7" fatal accidents due to

automobiles, and in that length of

time "lit drivers were convicted of

driving under the influence of liquor,

and 338 drivers had their licenses re-

voked for the same cause.

SUNDAY DINNER

By

SUGGESTIONS

\nn Page

I 'nfavorable
have been. 0V(
our winter gri

t he kind of vvei

ducing tine

strawberries,

as weather c

much of the
inditions

count ry,
wing sections have had
ither necessary for pro-
fresh vegetable- and
Never have the sup-

plies of cabbage, cauliflower, broccoli,
'

green beans and peas, beets, car- i

rots, celery, lettuce and tomatoes !

been finer or more plentiful. The as- :

paragUS season is expected to begin
next week, nearly three weeks earlier I

i tan usual.

The prospects for fresh fish are
none too bright, though available sup-

'

plies plus the -alt, smoked and 1

canned varieties will be sufficient to I

meet, all' demands. Eggs continue to
drop in price and cheese continues

|

inexpensive. These foods combine I

well with macaroni, spaghetti and
noodles to make satisfying Lenten
dishes.

Maid suggests the fol-

dinner menus:
Com Dinner

Boiled Pototoes
Cabbage
and Butter

The Quak.
iwing inndaj

Low
Corned Beef

New
Bread

Tea >r Coff»

Deep Apple Pie

Boast

The mid-winter meeting o

Ka Society was postponed
count of the storm from W
until Friday. Mar. at the
Mrs. Frank Bowes on High

the l'n

on ae-

dnesday
home of

street.

Medium Cost Dinner
Fresh Ham Apple

Buttered Noodles
Broccoli with Lemon Butter

Bread and Butter
Sliced Oranges with Coconut

Coffee

YOUR DOCTOR—YOUR ARCHITECT—YOUR DRUGGIST

all have your confidence. You cannot check up on the services they

perform b> your own knowledge. It is the same with your plumber.

You see the visible fixtures he installs hut the most important part

of his work lies behind the walls. He must, therefore, he worthy
of your confidence. By our efficient work, we win the confidence of

our customers.

E. W. NICHOLSON
PLUMBING and HEATING

1 1H WINN STREET. WOBURN, MASS. TEL. WOII. OHM

Very Special Dinner
Assorted Appetizers

Boast Lamb Parsley Potatoes
Green Peas

Mint Jelly Rolls and Butter
Coffee Ice Cream Cake

Coffee Milk

Feb. 24, 1934
ir Folks,

Just a line or so to 1

how everything is going
see what the Army is do
a shame, I was over to the Army!
headquarters at Newark the other i

evening and met some of the boys I i

knew and some of the younger chaps
out of Kelly recently, They are sure
in a big storm. The place is just a

|

madhouse. And these pilots are just
jabout at their wits end, most of them.
|

They don't know the course, they don't
know instrument flying, beam flying or
or anything about it at all, and their
ships are not suited for the kind of
living we do at all. Just as long as

j

they go out in this stuff at this time
j

of the year they are going to get it
|

in the neck I am afraid. This is noted,
as being the worse time of year on
the east end. We have to watch 0U1
step when we are out on a run as these
birds are apt to be on all sides of
tin- course and are at the most unusual
places <it the most unexpected times.
A chap- went out from Cleveland to

Chicago the other night and jumped
from his -hip in the first snow squall
he met just 50 mile- west of Cleveland
and broke his leg and lay in the snow
all night. These boys, most of them,
are trying to stay in sight of the
ground at all times and you just can't

do it. First thing you know they are
plowing into the side of a hill.

I went out of here day before yes-
terday on a second section at noon.
Weather west of Kylertown was lousy
ami when we were almost into Kyler-
town 1 heard Chicago telling Cleveland
to order us both to land. We were
going to anyway to get gas, and then
I heard them say that they were go-

ing to put all my passengers on the

first ship and send them through in

one plane and I was to stay at Kyler-
town to await further orders. Boy.
was I sore. I thought at first that it

: was on account of the weather that

I they were holding me at Kylertown.
Milk . but the reason was that they started

i me from New York more to get a

-pare ship to Cleveland than anything
else and then two ships cancelled out

of Cleveland going east and that gave
them two spares to use. So I felt

better when I learned that, as I was
going to go through to Cleveland if

Milk
j

they hadn't given out those orders. So

the crew on our ship stayed there

overnight at Phillipsburgh, a town
just south. And did we have a cute

stewardess, about five foot one and
All the rest of the guys

j
then bail out at 4000 feet, which is i

i about 1500 feet above the ground out

| there. All the time the wires were
just howling and screaming with this

ice on them, and every now and then
'

the propeller would sling off a chunk
of ice and the whole ship would shake
like a wet dog. He had the compass

j

and said it was almost impossible to

pointing in all directions except west
keep her straight by instrument, as
she was just on the point of a stall all

the time.
So that is the kind of stuff they ex-

pect the Army boys to do. Quite a
job. The trouble with the ship when
I got her the next morning was that

all this ice was still stuck in the vents

hat drive the instruments, and I didn't
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very
w re-

torted with "Although I am unac-
customed to making public "speeches,
I will nevertheless give you mv ad-
dress —.is Kenwin road." (We no-
ticed some of the boys took it down in
full). Mr. Hitchcock in responding
said that at speech making he was
entirely out of place but he would be
all right at a private little conver-
sation in a corner. Mrs. Hitchcock,
otherwise known to the League as
"Ma." -aid -In- fet like the old woman
in the -hoe who had so many chil-
dren she didn't known what to do,
meaning she so enjoyed working for
and with the League that she felt
like a mother to all. Mr. and Mrs.
Thompson made fitting remark- af-
ter having such jokes hurled at them
by that toastmaster. Mrs. Thomp-
son very sweetly explaining the ori-

|

gin of "the three little pigs" and the
song resulting from the cartoon.

Dr. Leslie was introduced, but be-
fore beginning In- address on "The
Message of Methodism to Youth" he
frankly stated he hoped the Lord

I would hai.- mercy upon the toast-

j

master after having told so many lie.-.

I

Dr. Leslie's message was indeed in-
teresting and forceful. He stressed
the "breadth of doctrine of Metho-
dism," quoting John Wesley. "We
think, and let think." told of the
growth id' Methodism, the influence
on world affairs and the tremendous
interest of Methodism in the whole
process and pioneering education.
The evening was brought to a

close with a sing, and the toastmas-
ter accidently making a joke on him-
self, "Rightly deserved," say some.
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I ll TOWN COOKING CLUB

at interest shown by some
i of the town, great suc-
irt of cooking is being ac-

With gr>
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complished.
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evening, F(

gregational
England fish chowder dinner
served, the menu being old New

GLENDALE INN
At Woburn Four Corners

Good Food—Choice Liquors

REFINED SURROUNDINGS

REASONABLE PRICES

-Tel. Woburn 1980

KS-tf

Party Appointments for All Occasions-
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was served, thi

gular meting on Monday
b, ">, at the Second Con-
Church, a tasty old New

was
Eng-

wder, oatmeal crisps, apricot

Miss Madeline B. Cur-
isted in serving and
meal by the Misses
Kathryn A. Shea and

honor for the evening
i
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present with a very i
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showing slides of the
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The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
Fillet of Genuine Bol*

Kre»h Smelt*
Whitetish fillet

Cape *nd Se» Scallopi

Natiu end Slewing Oyster*
Cod Cheeks

Hounder Fillet*

Fresh Crab Meat
IWddork «nd Cod

We have choice telectione of all va-

rietiea of fl*h which are in seuon.

Al*o h complete tin.' of fi-h condi-

ment* cracker*, pickle*, rell»he* an.l

sauces at lowest price*.

Frenh \«ti»e Halibut
Finnan Hatldie

Hnme-madr t lam Ch»»drr
SteaminK and Chowder Clams

I ohatrra and l.obatrr Meat
Home-made Fi*h Cake*

Salt and Smoked Herring
Salt ( odti.h

kippered Herring

I':.. .1.

stf

iveries in Arlington. Win-
Medford, Lexington and

Belmont. We urne you to use our
delivery service freely, no matter
how small >our order may be.

SATURDAY SPECIALS

Bluepoints. doz. on half shell 40c

(Opened and [lacked on ice)

Hcllman's Horse Kadish . . 10c

Creole Ouster Cocktail Sauce J.'u-

LOBSTERS
Live— Boiled — Meat

at

Special Prices Everj Saturday

454 Massachusetts Ave. Phone Arlington 1127-1128

as-the evening'
enjoyed by all.

i real Italian dinner
menu being grape

cocktail, antepaste, chicken soup (con
pasteni), spaghetti (fatte in caaa),
ensal ata, coin, radishes, celery,
green peppers, cucumbers, olives,
anise, Italian dolce, demitasse.
The hostess. Miss Rose Garbino,

assisted in serving and preparing the
meal by her sisters, the Misses Jean-
ette and Selina Garbino.

The next meeting will be held Mon-
day evening. Mar. 5.

DANCING PARTY

Masters John
of Winslow
Mrs. John H
their friends
their home, i

refreshments
tertaining
Among

•ilia Underwood
Patricia Underwood
Sidney Rollins
Jean Clement
Carolyn Joy
Jane WlUon
Mu i.itn Maah

and Herbert Hopkins
road, sons of Mr. and
pkins. entertained 11 of
last Friday evening at
ancing, with favors and
providing a most en-

program.
those who attended were:

Margaret Hall
Hick BuRbee
Harry McGrath
jix' Burton
Morton OI<er
Hilly SpauldinK
Parker Mitton

I 100 pounds.

|

are jealous,

j

Well, at I a. m. the next morning
the 'phone rang and they said a mail

! ship was coming through from Xew
j
York with express and that the mate
and stewardess were to come out as

they were going to transfer to the

|

passenger ship I had brought in and
! leave the mail ship for me to go some
I
place in the next day, so 1 crept back

I to bed. This mail ship was being
flown by a chap I live with here in

1 Newark, Felix Jones, and boy. did he

!
have a ride. He damn near had to

bail out right over the coal region.

I didn't get his story until the next
' night, but I was called to the field at

I noon and told to fly the mail ship

back to New York, I learned that
' Jones had taken three and one-half

! hours to get from New York to Ky-
! lertown the night before, and figured

}
he must have grabbed himself a ride

\
as it should only take two hours. Well.

I got into my flying-suit and all

|

wrapped up and left Kylertown in

light snow ami busted right up into

the overcast intending to get on top.

[

I knew I would have to go to over
10,000 feet to get on top, as it had

! been reported as such by one of our

|

ships out of Cleveland. I went into

|

the stuff and was just sitting there
wondering how cold it was going to

get and bent my head down to light

, Up a smoke and glanced up at the

j
airspeed as I was doing so, and saw

i that it was only 20 miles an hour. I

[jammed the stick ahead and it would-

n't nick up any speed at all, yet I

I

could tell by the feel of the controls
I that the ship had plenty of flying

I
speed, and then I figured that air

speed was frozen up as they do at

times and 1 looked out and could see

a six inch icicle sticking out from in

front of the pilot tube that operates

it. Then I looked around some more
to see if I could see anything else

that was wrong anil I looked at the

compass and saw it read smith instead
of east and I knew I had held the turn
indicator centered, s,, I boosted left

rudder to swing her back east and the

turn indicator didn't budge and I

knew right away that it was out too.

We have two turn indicators on these
ships for just such an emergency, one
that operates from air flow and one
that works off the engine intake mani-
fold. The air flow one was frozen,
and I went on up with the other one
and got on top at 10, ",00 feet and it

was S2 degrees below and I like to

FINK CONCERT AT
CHURCH

UNITARIAN

John Percival, baritone and Frances
Adelman, pianist, will be the guest
artists in the third and last of the
concerts given this winter by the Ac-
tivities Committee of the Ladies'

Friendly Society of the Unitarian
church. Mrs. Theodore von Rosen-
vinge. general chairman, announces
that this concert will take place Wed
nosday, Mar. 1 I, at 8:15 p. in. in Met-
calf Hall at the Unitarian Church,

Both Mr. Percival and Miss Adel-
man have appeared before Winches-
ter audiences, winning favor by their

tine musicianship as singer and
pianist. Mr. Percival in 1929 won
second place in the Northeastern dis-

trict competition of the Atwater Kent
Radio contest.

Mr. Percival is an excellent mu-
sician who, during his day- as a stu-
dent at Harvard University, was so-

loist of the Harvard Glee Club under
Or. Davison. Since his graduation
from the Harvard Engineering School
Mr. Percival has devoted even more
time to the study of his art, wide
recognition and success being his. The
unusual power and range of his voice,

his intelligent interpretation of song,'
aria and oratorio, and the variety of
expression which is his have won high 1

commendation from critic- and audi-
ences alike.

The varied and interesting pro-
jgram of four groups of solos by Mr.

Percival and the single group of piano
1

numbers by Miss Adelman promises I

an evening of real pleasure for thus,. I

attending the concert on Mar. 14.

EPWORTH LEAGUE NOTES

At a combined meeting of the Sen-
ior and Young People's Chapters of
the League Sunday evening. Feb. l'.'i

Rev. J. West Thompson -poke on
"Fullilliiig the Condition- of Power."
Mr. Thompson brought out that to

achieve power t\e must have certain
qualities, namely honesty, ambition,
optimism, sympathy and kindness.
If we are t,, harness up that power
in order to use it we must place cer-
tain re-trietions upon ourselves. We
must have a purpose in life, some-
thing to work for; we should culti-

! vate strong friendships for charac-
ter building; and we must have a mo-

|
ral creed to live by. When we have

I

achieved power, in order to keep it,

we must cultiate it and use it. No
one will ever base that power, which
comes from within, without first hav-
ing become well acquainted with God.
The Bibb- study course mi "Pro-

phets of the Old Testament" closed
last Sunday night with the studying
of Isaiah II.

The two chapters will be joined for
the entire month of March when the
Sunday night meetings will be con-
ducted by a .gospel team from Boston
University School of Theology headed
by Mr. Reuben S. Holthaus.

WINCHESTER BELOW AVERAGE
IN SCHOOL MAINTENANCE

COST

WINCHESTER MAN CODE
CHAIRM AN

T. Crafton Abbott of Rangely, well-
known Boston business man and pres-
ident of the Boston V. M. C. A., has
accepted the appointment as chair-
man of the industrial adjustment
agency for New England, exclusive
of Connecticut, according to an an-
nouncement made Monday by B. H
Gitchell of New York, chairman of
the national dress code authority. Mr
Abbott's headquarters will be at 15
Kneeland street. Boston, where be
will receive and adjust complaint

-

arising within his jurisdiction con-
cerning hours of labor, wages and
unfair trade practices.

Patapar—for cooking and kitchen
use—25c per package at the Star
Office. jy21-tf

Local tax payers, in view of the
general tendency to examine exist-
ing school costs closely because of
their size in relation to the entire
community budget, will be interested
in the following quotation from the
report of the Municipal Economies
Committee (Messrs. George W. El-

well, Maurice F. Brown. Herbert F.
Stone and Joseph W. Worthen)
printed in the current town report:

"In the cost of -chool main-
tenance Winchester is far below
the average, and in fact the lowest
of all. In view of the fact that
certain suggestion- to the contrary
have been made about the town,
and the further fact that this is the
most costly function in every town,
your committee had a long session
with nearly th" entire membership
of the School Committee, went
over its budget in detail, and be-
came convinced that no further
economy was possible without im-
pairment of standards. The figures
from the State House amply sup-
port the conclusion of the commit-
tee that the School Department
ranks perhaps the highest in the
town in the matter of efficient and
economical administration, and in

fact sets a mark for other towns
to aim at. No further comment
appears necessary on this subject."

^
A candy pull at the home of Miss

Esther Loftus, Rangely, was enjoyed
by a group of young people fast
Thursday night. Among those who
attended were petty Dissel, Betty
Gilbert, Peggy Kenerson, Virginia
Mull. Nan Scully and Patricia
Croughwell,
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SEVEN CONTESTS ON MONDAY'S
BALLOT

Little Advance Interest Bern* Mani-

fest by Voters

Despite the fact that there are sev-

en contests appearing upon the ballot

for Monday's town election, there has

been little advance interest manifest

by the electorate, and unless things

liven up greatly over the week-end

there is likely to be an unusually

light vote cast.

If an excessively light vote is

polled anything may happen and

some of those candidates thought by

conservative politicians to have no

chance of election may be successful.

Three members of the present

Board of Selectmen are candidates for

re-election: namely Harold F. Farns-

worth, Edward H. Merrill and Henry

J Maguire. New candidates William

N Beggs, John P. f'arr, Franklin J.

Lane and Whitelaw Wright bring the

list to seven for the five vacancies on

the Board.
Earle E. Andrews, candidate for re-

election to the Board of Public Wel-

fare, is being opposed by Carmino

Frongillo, and another contest is that

for Constables with the present three

incumbents, Michael J. Foley, Edward

F. Maguire and Police Chief William

H Rogers entering a four-cornered

competition with Frank P. Zaffina, a

candidate a year ago, for the three

vacancies.
Rev. William S. Packer, candidate

for re-election to the Park Board, is

having opposition from Charles E.

O'Connor and Eugene B. Rotundi and

there are three candidates for the two

vacancies to be filled on the School

Committee: Burton W. Cary is a can-

didate for re-election, the others in

the race being James S. Allen and

Frances T. Conlon, the latter a can-

didate last year.

Parkei Holbrook, who was ap-

pointed by the Selectmen to till the

vacancy occasioned by the resignation

of Samuel S. Symmes as three war-

den is a candidate for re-election and

is ln-ing opposed by William J. Car-

roll. Edmund C. Sanderson, Chair-

man of the Water & Sewer Hoard, is

Iwing opposed for re-election by Er-

nest B. Dade, who was a candidate

last year.

In only two precincts, one and six,

is there any contest for membership
in the limited town meeting. Sixteen

are running for the 11 places in pre-

cinct one ami there are 14 candidates

for the 1 1 places in precinct six. In

the last named precinct there are al-

>o contests among the the candidates

to till vacancies.

A perusal of the li-t of town meet-

ing candidates indicates no great in-

terest on the part of the electorate as

ii whole. In the entire six precincts

there an- only 'i<i new candidates, and

of these 36, arc divided between

one and six.

In addition to electing town officers

the voters are asked to decide wheth-

er the tree warden shall remain an

elective office or shall be filled in the

tUt tut- through appointment by the

Select men. The town's pleasure in

the matter of liquor is also sought,

there being three questions: one deal-

ing with the possible sale of alcoholic

beverages of all sorts in town, one

dealing W ith the sale of wine and malt

beverages and the third with the sale

of alcoholic beverages in taverns.

The granting of licenses for the

sale of alcoholic beverages is discre-

tionary with the Board of Selectmen
and because of this fact the vote on

Monday is really only an expression

of opinion on the part of the town,

which however, should prove of val-

ue to the Selectmen in arriving at

their decision.

Following is the complete ballot and
list of precinct candidates:

Mmlrrntnr (lor 1 Yean
George 11 Hayward, 85 Everett avenue
Selectmen (For l Year)—Vote for Five

William N BemtR, 11 Stowell road
John I' l air. - Gardner place
Harold V, Parnaworth, *> Copley street
Franklin J. Lane, -

r,
t Yule street

Henry .1 Maftuire, 30 West ley street
Edward H Merrill, Madison avenue west
Whitilnw Wright, 10 Myrtle sirovt

Aaacaaor (F»r .1 Yrar*i
John V fassidy, 22 Water streel

Board of llralth (For * Years

i

.i Harper Blaiadell. M IV IK Brooks itreet

Hoard tit Public Welfare il"»r .1 Years!
Vole (or One

Earle E. Andrews, 196 Hitrhland avenue
Carmino Fronalllo, 16 Harvard Btrect
CemeVerj Commissioner < For "» Y ears)
Ernest K. Eustis, H5 Church street

Constables (for 1 Yean—Vole fur Three
Michael J. Foley, 7»it Main street

Edward F Matruire, T60 Main -ini!
William II Rogers, :ts Grayson road
Frank I' Zaftinn 1 1 Hill strei t

I'aik ( unimisKiuner (For 3 Years!
Vote for One

Charles K. O'Connor, l^ Stevens street
William s. Packer, 11 Yale street

Euicem it. Rotundi, 12 Winter street
Planning Board (Foi 5 War-*

William I Parsons, Bruca road
School Committee 'Far 3 Years*

\ ot( for Too
.lann-s s. Allen. S53 Httthland avenue
Hurt n W Cary, >; Everett avenue
Francs • T. Conlon, 14 Canal street

Tree \\ald,'n 'For I Year'— Vote for One
William .t. Carroll, U«5 Sylvester avenue
Park, r Holbrook, it Hancock Mr.-!

Trustees of Town Library iFoi 3 Years)
Vote for Two

M Walker Jones, J Rldirefleld r.-H.I

Edgar .1 Rich, II Pine sire.!

Water and Sewer Hoard i For 1 liar-i
Vole for tine

Ernest H Dade, 104 Hillcrest Parkway
Edmund C, Sanderson, 2 l»ix street

PRECINCT l

Town Meeting Members iFor 3 Years'
V ote fur Eleven

John Carruthers, 11 Orient -trert

Robert F. Comfort. Ri Highland avenue
Frank Dattllo, 56 Swanton street

Harry c. Goodwin, S Orient street

Walter J. Henry, 112 Highland avenue
.1 Frank Holland, 1! Hancock street

Harry CI, Kempton, i" Forest street

Charles T. Lawson, 296 Washington .-tree!

lssinaril Mai Donald, 13 Sinn.- avenue
Amos W. Shepard, 12 Fells mad
Lowell It Smith. 10 Park avenue
Lillian W. Snyder, 89 Highland avenue
Emelio StarHero, 411 Washington street

Donald R. Waugh, 23 Kenwin roail

Alice R. Winn, 10 Fairmount street

Lorenee M. Woodside, I- Lebanon street

(For 2 Yeano—Tn Fill Varaney
Waiter 11 Dotten, 10 Alben street

(For 1 Yean—To Fill Vacancy
Everett Scammon, 8 Lincoln «t t

PRECINCT 2

To*n Meeting Members (For t Years)
Vote for Ele>en

Howard L. Bennett, 272 Highland avenue
.1 Waldo Bond, H Mason str.vt

Ernest B. Pad.-. 104 HiilCrcsl parkway
Arthur W. Hale, 1" Mason street

Albert K Huckina, 246 Highland avenue
1 ss>n D Hughes, 10A Winthrop street

Brooks V. Jakeman, 3" Stevens street

Norman V Osborne, l Cliff itreet

Cora \ Qutrobr, W. M V, Parkway
Walter L. RJc«, M. V, Parkway
Francis E. Smith, l Wolcott terrace

(For 2 Years)—To Fill Vacancy
Manlmo G. McfTett. H,". Washington street

|

,For 1 Yean—To Fill Vacancy
Gordon Parker, it Winthrop street

PRECINCT 1

Town Meeting Members (For * Years)

Yate for Eleeea
Carlisle W Burton, * Feladale close

Marshall J England. 1 I-edirewool road

Erving N. Fox. tl* Highland avenue

Edward V French, 2 Ledgewood road

Charles E. Greene. 329 Highland avenue

Arthur S. Harris, 4 Hillside avenue

Harriet C. Hildreth. 24« Main street

Kenneth P. Pond, 10 Prospect street

Harria M Richmond, 7 Grove street

Henry E. Simonda. ii Cr.ncent road

I*.rimer B. Sloe urn, 335 Highland avenue

(For 2 Years)—To Fill Vacancy
Jonas A. Laraway. 310 Main street

PRECINCT 4

Town Meeting Member* (For 3 Years*

Vote for Eleven
Eraatus B Badger, 30 Wedgemere avenue
Sidney C. Blanchard, 25 Everett avenue
Elwell H. Butterworth. 107 Cambridge street

Irving E Jennings, 62 Oxford street

A. Allen Kimball, la Cabot street

William A. Kneeland. 15 Oxford street

Jam.- C. McCormick. 44 Wedgemere avenue
P. Stewart Newton, 24 Wedgemere avenue
Herman F. Pike. 30 Arlington street

Maurice C. Tompkins, 2 Cabot street

Lewis L. Wadsworth, 17 Sheffield west
PRECINCT S

Town Meeting Members (For 3 Years)
Vote for Eleven

George M. Bryne, 4 Copley street

Mary W. Cari*nter, 16 Norwood street

James H. Cleave*. 10 Lawrence street

DwiKht B. Hill, 3- Parker road
Edward S. Mansfield, 15 Cabot atreet

Alfred H. Marchant, 6 Rangeley road

Raymond Merrill, 14 Rangeley rood
Frank E. Rnwe, 30 Vine street

Henry K. Spenrer, 1 Central green
Georue S Tompkins. 10 Glengarry
W. Allan Wilde, 5 Pine street

PRECINCT «
Town Meeting Members (For 3 Years)

Vote for Eleven
Thomas W. Conlon, 54 Canal street

Peter J. Coss, 30 Salem street

Daniel J. Daly. 24 River atreet

Andrew Elliott, 36 Water street

John McCarron, 35 White street

Alfred P. McKeniie. 7 Rumford street

Mary A. Morgan, 11 Rock avenue
John J. Murphy, 40 Clark atreet

Michael S. Nelson. 258 Cross street

Frank S Noyea, 5 Watsnn place

Eugene B Rotundi, 12 Winter street

William H. Stevenson. 2K Hemingway street

Ruth P. Tanacy. 1» Canal street

Frank P, Zaffina, 14 Hill street

(For 2 Years)—Vote for One—To Fill Vacancy
Charles H. Flaherty. 3 Cedar street

Jeremiah J McCarron. 86 While street

(For 1 Yean—Vote for Two—To Fill Vacancy
Francis H Cassidy, 22 Water street

John M. MacDonald, 988 Main street

John K. Morgan. 11 Rock avenue

"Jt^C. r-JCAPITAL. 1^ /\ Tfc-PsF\,IC3V.C PUACC

LOCALLY OWNED DOG TAKES
MANY RIBBONS AT E. K. C.

DOG SHOW

|3uT MOT W V-i E Kl Y° u »H v̂e: I C £CT^C/VM,
tVERy D/°v.r 1

'Nigger von der Wiidenbach."
; three year old Dohennan Pinscher.
owned by \f rs Franklin E. Gregory
of Forest street, was one of the out-
standing entries in the Eastern Ken-
nel Club show at Mechanics Build-
ing, last week. "Nigger" was first

hown last year at the Westminster

CALUMET NOTES

With the Washington's Birthday
party over, attention is being fo-

cussed on the annual mixed howling
tournament which is always one of

the most interesting and pleasant
shew in Madison Square Garden, New features of the club's entertainment
York, and w-as judged best in the program.
American bred class of Dobermsns. As usual teams will be made up
Again, a month ago, he placed in the 0| three couples and will howl under
same class at the New York show. i

t he handicap system which gives
I^ast week, he was shown by Mrs. : everyone an even chance for victory.

Gregory in the American bred class
j

Trie bowling committee has been
and won first ribbon. He took first working overtime to make this year's
prize in the Winner Dog group and tournev a good one. and is most de-

I

was judged best of winners and also 1

sirous "of having as manv as possi-

I

received the purple ribbon for best
\
hle participate. There will be a jol-

i of bred. Mr. W. R. Moore. Jr.. was lirk-ation at the conclusion of the
;
Judpe. tournev at the expense of the losing

I
Dr. Howard W. Church, judging teams." Those who plan to bowl

the Working Dog, gave "Nigger" should send in their names to the
third prize in a class of ten entries committee before Mar. 3.

of variety bred. Receh ing recogni-
tion from different judges makes his

record even more interesting. This
class was won by Miss Elizabeth
Loring's Newfoundland, Ch-Wasee-
ka's Sea King.

"Nigper's" mother. "Frieda von der
Wiidenbach" came from Mrs. Gre-
gory's kennels and belonged to "Jer-

Comet Bigger Than Sun
The Great Comet of i«u wa§ big-

ger than the sun.

First Folio Shakespeare
The first folio Shakespeare, l«2S,

sold for $4.

ONE SATISFIED PATIENT ry about it as 1 did this time and 1

would pick the Winchester Hospital

Every hospital receives, weekly, I of all the others because my treat-

many letters from persons who have 1 ment there was of the best. When I

been" patients and have comments to began to feel better I sat up in bed

make on their experience there.
|
and read stories and drew pictures

ty Shop. He raised the dog at his
jhome in Woburn until a year and a

half old when Airs. Gregory obtained
him.
The Doberman Pinscher is the

original German police dog and has
been very popular in this country,
since the war. He is medium size,

|

black and tan short haired, with
characteristic brown spots over the
eyes. He is alert, very strong and
because he is so quick to understand
and remember he is known as the

the

Sue >f Seed Don't Count
, of a seed Is no tndlcntlon of

if a plant it will produce.

I

"dog with the human brain.

t . Some with an appreciation of their I which 1 like to do very much and the On Mar. 24, Mrs. Grepory will

IT., obtain a fu"l expression .if°ojini„n, vot- ! personal care, others of the food or thoughts that came into my mind I

srs should vote on both of the following ques-
| management and still other letters ' put on paper. This picture that is

Hons: . n now rjleased. or not, they are
i

in the Star is one I drew while I was

any" arid l™£JZr*t%Zl ^IslVn! I over the general atmosphere of the
,

in the hospital and shows how well I

he will vot.- ••YF-S" ..n both questions. hospital. liked it there.
1,1 if he desires to permit the sale of winea

I jjH. f0]|0wing letter was received j
As I grew better I had great fun

Crawford, business riding up and down the halls in theand malt beverages only herein, he will vow . . ., ,

"NO" on question 1 and "YES" on question 2. I
by Mr. r rank r.. .

j
(c) If he deaires to prohibit the sale of any 1 manager of our hospital from 12 year : wheel chair which 1 called the loon-

and all alcoholic beverages herein, he will vote
I 0jj j>au] Richard Butterworth of 1 erville Trolley. I called on the sick

"NO" on both questions.]
1. Shall licenses !«• trnint.-d in 1

thii- town for the sale therein of YKS I

all alcoholic bevcraaea iwhisky. - j

j J
rum. gin, malt beverages, wines NO
and all oilier alcoholic beverages)! '

2. Shall licenses be granted in

this town for the sale therein of YKS
wines and malt beverages 1 wines
and beer, ale and all other malt NO
beverages i ? - •

•

judge the dobeimans entered in the
Manchester Kennel Club show, in

Manchester, N. H.

Forest street. Paul was a hospital : and had races with my shadow,

patient in January for a surgical Being a patient in the Winchester

operation. Knowing the honest heart- Hospital is more like being a guest
1

felt opinion of a child has great va- at a nice hotel. All the nurses are on

i
hie, it is believed that the townspeo- the job and are always coming in

! pie would enjoy reading it, especially with something nice to drink or to

> those citizens "who are so earnestly say a cheery word and backing it all

((iictinn So. 3

shull license- be granted
this town for the sale therein

alcoholic beverages in taverns?

Shall th

Select men

Question No. 4

ippoint a T

in YKS
of ]

NO
:

I—I-

YKS
its

Warden? NO

-I

working for the maintenance
good will of our hospital.

Paul is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Ernest H. Butterworth of 51 Forest

street and is a seventh grade pupil

at the Junior High School. For four

years he has been showing talent for,

and a tendency to draw original car-

toons. While convalescing he mad
many such pictures a

and is Mr. Crawford who takes an inter

est in everyone and is very anxious

to please.

Someday I hope to earn $5.00 and
spend the day at the Winchester Hos-
pital. The food of the Winchester
Hospital is of the best and all you
can eat. The trays are fixed up to

e look very pretty and makes you en-

the one ac- joy your meals all the more. 1 had

This parti- lots of cards while I was in the hos-

First Diamonds
Diamonds were discovered first In

South Africa In 1807.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak (irove I'cmrtrry)

Tel. Mystic 3802
22-tf

companying this artic]
.

| (
.u ] ar one he sent into a room neiirh- pita! and the pretty nurses pinned

HOUSE BADLY GUTTED BY FIRE ' bw, who felt it deserved further pub- them on the screen where I could

! licitv. for, she agreeded with Paul,
|

look at them all I wanted to. It is

great fun to get mail while you are I

sick, so if you have any friends who
are ill, send them a card. I know it

will please them. Unless you have
been sick yourself, you do not know
what a great feeling it is to know
your friends are thinking of you.

Yours truly,

Paul R. Butterworth

February, 10:54

m
•Veifciout-IHiOHp'Thuftt -llowi

CHICKENS
EXTRA FANCY MILK FED
TOR ROASTING ALL SIZES

The Par',: avenue residence of Mrs. £hf.. if difficultres are to be met. the

Kate Sargent, widely known as a j
Winchester-Hospital is indeed a splen-

writer, was badly gutted by fire ear- i

d.»d Place tn recelve helP in meeting

ly Sunday morning, the firemen hav-
|

ing a hard fiuht with the flames for
j

more than six hours in sub-zero tern-
|

pe rat ure. i

How the tire started is not known,
Mrs. Sargent had been out during the I

evening and upon arriving home,
j

opened the heater and sat down in

the living room to wait for the fire

|

to draw up. Anparently she fell
j

|
asleep and was finally

them.
Paul's letter reads as follows,

51 Forest Street,

Winchester, Mass.
Dear Mr. Crawford.
When my folks told me I would

have to go to the hospital I was very
much upset because the reports I had
heard of hospitals were not very

iwakened by
1 8°0fl ones.

the smell of smoke. She succeeded in . , . , . ,

i
•

i ... .. ik„ i „.„;„,. i
of hospitals are changed and if I ever

making her way from tne burning . .« . , ...

i L u_j „t. v. „ ,„ f . „ .„. have to go there again I will not wor-
house. but had she been on the sec-

\

ond floor of t hi

Serve GREEN PEAS 2p°«"*27 e

SIRLOIN ROAST [— 32*
RIB ROAST Fr °m

s?c

C

er

Vy
be
W
c|

S,Crn
P<-nd 1 8C

BRISKET CORNED BEEF — 18c

Great effort is being made by the

hospital, doctors and nurses to so

please each and every patient that a

letter as sincere and appreciative as

Paul's might be had from each one.

REPUBLICAN CLUB NOTES AND IT SNOWED AGAIN

Uunder the auspices of the Educa- !
On Monday, after a good start

,
tion Committee of the Women's Re- around 8 o'clock Sunday night, this

j

publican Club of Winchester, a round section experienced another big snow

j

table discussion of town affairs was
j

storm. Not so severe as that of the

held at the home of Mrs. C. Harold previous Tuesday, it was sufficient

I Smith 8 Francis circuit, on Monday to delay trains and buses, allow the
afternoon, Feb. 19, school children an extra day of va-

I enda were Mrs. Christine E. Hayden. was followed by low temperature,
president of the club, Mrs. Lilla J. causing exceptionally bad travel con-

Iwelling it is unlike-

ly that she could have done so.

The fire, in the opinion of Chief

DeCourcy of the Fire Department
started on either the second or third

floor of the dwelling around the cen-

tral chimney, eating its way down-
ward and toward the rear of the

building.

It was discovered shortly before . . .

3-50 Sundav mornina bv Mr Daniel
' Speakers on representation at town cation and cause the majority of mo-

V Mahoney <>f 6 Park avenue whose
I

meeting, work of the various town torists to abandon their cars for a

wife 'was awakened by the crackling
I

committees, rules of order election of day or two.

of the flames Mr Mahoney called ]
c *e" to ,n< ' selectmen, forthcoming hollowing the previous blizzard,

the Central Station,' telephone box 31 I
special election and questions of refer- rising temperature and a good rain

being sounded for the fire.

This done. Mr. Mahoney hastened
, , , ,, .

to the Sargent dwelling, arriving just |

Rvan and Mrs. ( lara M. Snyder, Af- dit.ons. Deep, icy rutes made such
,

as Mrs Saraent wis leavine the
ter tne s

I
H ' !lkt ' rs had discussed se- streets as could be used at all. very

,
house. When the firemen arrived the ! 'ected t,,

'
,i,

' s the
4

Mg feature of the af- hazardous for cars. Sidewalks were

tire was breaking through the roof
te™H waL uqUf^°Ii f*Z l?

00?' bad
.

and not
;
a,

-,
al

•

BV8es an ''

in sovi-.l ol-,ces and had »nde con- wh,eh brought out the fact that much trains again came back into their own

j
:?de;-able headway on tne u.ipef flo^s I

*e necessary knowledge for vot- |aild autos in general were allowed

i
of the building.

to rest in the garage.
Monday's storm came with

ing intelligently should be broadcast.

Know and \ro around the dwelling
Sl me " f tlu ' 'luestions were as fol- .Monday's storm came along

thL fir men c ,, Ter- v
1 loWS

:

Where doeS 0ne g6t a " l
' nt "' 1

' ^othet cold wave, and the particu-
'•

I list of the town meeting represent- larly fine snow was driven by a high
drifting. The

degrees

possibility oi a general conflagration 1

,|.,, ;„,, momhsr i-..n
' " "v"^""" !

Onl« I

does the town meeting menu ei rep-
( jav morning. The storm

hUP„inp
resent? Is Winchester a really rep- out to sea» Monday night.

J , ! resentative town government . < om-
of Mr.

hampered the firemen
and the intense cold was an added

j

, „ ( to know for ""^
caUMn(rhandicap. Four lines of hose were 1

. «

brought to bear upon the house, the]
-ihility of a general conflagration

lusing considerable concern. Only .

, ,

Being still hard at work after the
i

,. t 1 1 1 '. 1 1 i i much
j

whom to vote? Why are not precinct
gias8 registered around 14

conferences held ? Whose opinions above, with a near zero reading
passed

a driveway separated the
building from the residence

George T. Davidson and the

have to handle. This was fortunate,
for had the department waited until

heavv !

I>are " With
rt
." th '' 1;

;
nearby

-
.

Ho^ ' previous storm, the Highway Depart-
|

.... krou* t t

many "'NUl "; U
V,

S "aVe :

'
V°

i ! ment was in perfect shape to cope'
sti earns oi watei were orougnt to town meeting? How many member,

ith s .... oru i an(i taolcleH thehear n an effort to quench the „# ,1,,;,. f»milv are town meetine
secona, ana tacKiea tne

1 flnmo- ., ,,,„, i nnsaihla 1 ? , v. *~ snow as soon as it started without'

ThP ",I u'r sh^;Wis not I

nl, 'mK
,!'.

:

Y
Whi!

;

"< th «' waiting to see how much it would
I he all out signal was not

tax , What is done with the money
I sounded until s):65 in the morning

j turned back to the town bv the State
and by that time the entire third

1 How many committees perpetuate 1

, f „ .

floor on the westerly side of the themselves? After trial, do we want beln weH snowed ir7 4 , '

house was burned with most of the limited town meetings? When does j!*" .

We" s"0We(
^

,A"
'V',' ,

second floor and a part of the ground
| the Republican Town Committee

,

™ £ Sa the center I nl! i"
'•

The entirC h0U8C WM KUtt6d
' «V? ? ~ "Sfi 'SSW next

SaHSlds no? X passablebut i"
[1 s a

.

sure thing really excellent condition,
round table conference to be held on ^ was no h , Mond
•1 I

:

!m , Cl!ris"ti'ne F H-tv '

ani1 lht> elementary schools were

well attended. All members of the

dub may attend.

OTHER SUCCESTIONS at A&P FOOD STORES

SUGAR
EGGS
FLOUR
BUTTER

Fine
Granulated

Wildmere

Choice of ~)A\U
Cold Medal or *™ ' 2

Pillsbury's Best

Silverbrook
Prints or Tub

0 fcs 47c

1
dozen 41 e

lb $1
g 1 .19
2 lbs 55e

MACARONI
SPAGHETTI 5 25
EVAP. MILK White House

The largest selling brand in the world cans 17

LAST 2 DAYS DEL MONTE SALE
If you haven't alftjJy stocked up on thes

oceptionjl Del Mint;? Values — remember
there is ju«t the week end left. Farm-fresh
and garden flavored fruits and vegetables.

No. 1

cms

w

BARTLETT PEARS - 2 c ? 25 e

FRUITS for SALAD ?MZS

2

ASPARAGUS TIPS >••*«.».

SPINACH Del Monte
Clean and green

No. 2 '/a

cans 29*

and literally drenched with water.

Furnishings were a total loss. No
estimate of th^ total damage was
made public, but unofficial figures

went above the $10,000 mark.
The house was formerly known as

the "old Sanborn house" and was for

several years following its erection

one of the show places of the town.
Its former owner was a member of

the Stoneham shoe manufacturing
firm of Sanborn & Mann, and was well

known in Winchester during his resi-

dence here.

K. OF C. NOTF-S

keep the children out of the streets,
the sidewalks being not all plowed
out.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore R. Godwin
of the Parkway returned Saturday
from an automobile tour to Califor-

nia, They report a most enjoyable
trip, with exceptionally fine weather
and interesting experiences, not the
least of which was bucking the pre-
vious Tuesday's snow storm through
Connecticut drifts and then witness-
ing the latest storm of Monday.

Hat Vs atic Problem"

Regular meeting will be held on
: In addition t" a "native problem"

Monday, Mar. 5 in White's Hall at 8 a nd racial animosities between Dutch
p. m. Committees are making ar- an(1 K n-iisli people, South Africa has
rangements for Communion Day to

;
aUo th(l g0.raned ..Asiatic oroblem."

be held on Palm Sunday. Mar. 2.> to

be followed by breakfast. Speakers

and place to be announced later.

The postponed anniversary banquet
will be held Wednesday, April 4 in

Waterfleld Hall. Program will be an-

nounced later.

All members are urgently requested

to be present at the meeting. Mar. G

as action relative to permanent quar-

tet 3 will be brought up.

Cheis Taught in School

In Stroebeck, n village in the Harts
mountains of Germany, the «ame of

chess is t!iiii.*lit in tlu' public school.

fresh fruits and vegetables*

ORANGES Florida 5 pound bag 25 c

SPINACH
BANANAS
GRAPEFRUIT

3 pounds J 5 C

a^ pounds \ ^

|J
medium

THIS WEEK'S BAKERY SPECIAL

Sweet Rye Bread .i? 7C

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY ONLY!

Hot Cross Buns dozcn 1

5

C

Giant Spidera

Giant spiders of Brazil have been

known to devour rattlesnake*

A*P FOOD STORES ofNEW ENGLAND
: * the Cr«at ATLANTIC tr PAClfiC T«, Company t9U
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« OMMONWEALTH OF MASSAC HUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, 8.8. PROBATE COURT

To th* heirs-st-law, next of kin and all

other person- interested in the estate of

Nathaniel J, Mtrritt Ia>« of Wtoeh«st«r in

said County, deecsMd.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument, purport-

ing to b- th.- Ian viiil and testament of sael

deceased ha» bean pre»*nted to -ani Court. I

for probate, 1>> Jatnet N. Clark who prays

that letter* testamentary may in- issued u> I

him. the executor therein named, without
yr.intf a surety on his otlieia

I bond.

High-Power Salesmen

Jud Tunkins »ay* diplomats io"k to

him like high-power salesmen Hoard-

ing one another as prospects.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

WIM HESTER TRUST COMPANY

In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter .'.'JO, Section 40, Acts of 1*08, an

amended by Chapter 491, Section 8, Act- oi

'y'ou art "hereby 'cited to appear at a Pro- i
I80B, and by Chapter 171. Section I, Acts of

bate Court to !>*• held at i ambrldge, in said
,

1912, notice is hereby given of the lose of

County of Middles.-,, on the thirteenth day I
paae-booh No. 2M0.

of March A |». 1984, at ten o'clock in the! G. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer

forenoon, to -how cause, if any you have,
|

mh2»8t

why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

Kive public notice thereof, Ly publiahing this

citation once in each week, for three IUCCVS-
aive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published In Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one ,lay al least before said

Court, and by mailing, poitpaid, or delivering , . .

I
with Middlesex South District Deed-. Book

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OP HEAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the power
of -ale contained in a certain mortgage deed
triven by Louil A. Sherman to Helen W.
Stockwetl, dated October I, 1931, and recorded

a copy of tins citation to all known persona
interested In the estate, leven da> at lea*t

before said Court.
Witness, JOHN < LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judye of said Court, this nineteenth day of

5618, Patfe 127, for breach of the conditions
of said mortgage and for the purpose of fore*

closing the same will be sold at public auc-
tion on the first parcel hereinafter described

February In the yea
dred and Ihirtjr-foui

LOSING f JORDAN, Uw+tor
f23-8t

A C"~lr'nl£e institution

Among numerous things being done
for the efficiency of the Police de-
partment is the purchase of bullet-

proof vests and the installation of a
direct telephone line from the switch-
hoard of the Winchester Police Sta-

tion to the radio broadcasting room
"f the Arlington Police Station. Oth-
er items of police equipment arc un-
der consideration by the Chief and the

Board,
Joseph W. McGsragle has been ap-

pointed by the Board to serve as
Democratic Clerk in Precinct 4 for

the annual election day, to replace
John H. McCarthy who is unable to

serve.
The Boanl has submitted the name

of William Buckley. M.D.V., to the

Division of Animal Industry as nomi-
nee for the position of Inspector of

Animals for lM-i.

The Superintendent of Streets has

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

Jit;-Saw Puzzle Boards, 2oc each,
at the Star Office.

University
Theatrf

Harvasrd Squat-*,

ne thousand nine bun- ' °" Wednesday, March 28, 1934, at four o'clock
t in thi* afternoon, all and lingular the premises
conveyed ny said mortgage deed and therein repotted as follows
substantially described a» follows: "A cer-

tain tra*'t or parcel of land situated In the
Towns of STONEHAM, WINCHESTER and
formerly WOBURN in Middlesex County,
Massachusetts, containing about three (3)
acr«s, more "r lt*s-, and b*>un<i«Ml and de-
scribed as follows: Beginning at the most
Easterly part thereof at the junction of Mar-
ble and Hill Streets, thence th«* line run>
Westerly by said Hill Street to land now or
formerly of William McNulty (also formerly
>f William Weston); thence Southerly by said

McNulty land to Forest Street: thence North-
easterly by said Forest Street and said Marble
Street to the point Of beginninf<< Also a cer-
tain Other t ract or parcel of land w ith the
buildings thereon, standing, containing about

ttmbriciYt*. MobH'~

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. L'.'.c Eve. :ir.c

u I . I . h ( > P
Dm

MAR< II i

Sunday, March 4

4*

EDDIE CANTOR in

Roman Scandals
w ith Ruth Etting

"Shadows of Sing Sing"
with Mar> Brian & Bruce Cabot

Wednesday and Thursday

"MAN'S CASTLE"
with LOKETTA VOUNG and

SPENCER I K A< \

"Girl Without a Room"
with Charles. Karrell and

Charles Ruggles

Friday and Saturday

"CONVENTION CITY"
with JOAN BLONDELL and

DICK POWELL

"Fugitive Lovers"

with Rubor! Mont comer \ and
Madge Evans

Stoneham Theatre
TIIK THEATBB DELUXE

atatinrs 2:00 Ev*ninh It**

Sundsr Matins* S:«0

Saturday Matinee -— Evening 7:45

Prt Sat, Mar. 2, :i

RICHARD DIX and
ELIZABETH ALLEN in

"ACE OF ACES"
BUCK JONES in

•'THE THRILL HUNTER'
"TARZAN, THE FEARLESS"

Nvwi Coaled)

(Issaware Sel Saturday

Mc Ma I,

CON8TANI E BENNETT ami
(ilLBEKT ROl AND in

•'AFTER TONIGHT"
ARI INF JUDGE and
PRESTON FOSTER in

"SENSATION HUNTER"
« omed)

Wed., Thtirs Ma iv

Special Matinee Wednesday 3:15
LIONEI BARKVMORE, DOROTH1

JORDAN, JOEL Mc( REA in

"ONE MAN'S JOURNEY"
.1 ICK1E COOPER <n

"LONE COWBOY"
( omed) link s,-rv Sot Thursday

Friday. Mar. !l

ANN HARDING snd
NILS ASTHEK In

"THE RIGHT TO ROMANCE"
LORETTA Vol NC and
LYLE TALBOT in

"SHE HAD TO SAY YES"
"TARZAN, THE FEARLESS"

N*'w«

t om
i"K.

Comedi

"Design F,ir l.i\-

*'A Man'-* Castle*
1

A wet, sticky snow storm struck
us last Monday evening (Feb. 19),

the worst storm in a great many
years. We started plowing with the

storm and by Wednesday night every
street but a few minor private ways
Were Open and passable, and early

Thursday every street was open.
"The rain of Thursday night soft-

ened the snow on the streets and prac-

tically every street was replowed
Friday before the freeze-up.
"The cleanup work on Saturday re-

seven 1 7i acres, mure nr leas, situated in said I quired a good deal of picking to loos-
Towns of Stoneham and Winchester, and en th t. frozen sn0w and ice.
bounded and described as follows: Beginning „ v , u .,„„ ,i;*v,..i,lt
»t th.. Northeasterly corner thereof at said '

Notwithstanding the difficulties,

Mnrlili- Street and by Innd now or late ,>f
|

Winchester, according to reports, was
Lyman Dike, thence the line runs Southerly

jn the best shape to take care of the
erly by .aid Dike land to th,. dm- second gtorn, starting Sunday night.

On Feb. 15, Troop 8 had a Valentine
I

i arty with games, singing, presenta-
tion of badges and closing with ex-

I

change of valentines and refresh-
|
ments. f

The following girls received profi-
ciency badges:

Cook — Jeanne Howard. Barbara
Hayden, Eleanor Greene, Thelma !

Bratt, Helen Murray, Mary Louise
;

French. Nancy Wolfe, Miriam Harris, I

\ irtrmia Bratt, Hope Tuck.
Housekeeper— Marilyn Howe, Eva 1

Burn, Hope Tuck. Jean McKenzie,
Priscilla Underwood, Harriet Quimby, i

Bernice Taber

Hull House
Hull House is a social settlement at Egypt Of ft

Halsted and Vo'k street*, Chicago,
founded by Jane Addama and Ellen
Gates Starr. It promotes and main-
tains educational and philanthropic en-
terprlses as a means of advancing so-

cial and <-ivie life in Chicago's indus-
trial centers, and contains club rooms,
a branch of the Chicago public library,

a theater, a da.i nursery, kindergarten,
restaurant, craft shops and play-
grounds.

River Nile, Life of Egypt
Modern Irrigation systems and the

Introduction ef the met hods of regulat-
ing the waters of the Nile river assure

continuous agricultural
prosperity— If not in cotton, then In
sugar: if not In sugar, then In fro ts,

vegetables and cereals, but always In
some product of the soli

Teaching Deaf to Speak
Deaf children long have I n taught

to speak, bul to tench Ihem to speak
in .i \. ir,' that sounds normal h;is been
a cause for discouragement among In

struclors, because the children have
no idea nt sum,, | iii,. problem has

Health Winner— Meredith Wagner,
1 teaching them rorreel neeenta

Tuberculosis Long Known
The earliesl civilizations known to

history have left records of tubercu-
losis. Egyptian mummies boar wit-

ness to its ravages 1,600 years before
the Christian era. and Chinese his-

torians record the disease In the Sixth
century B, <\ The tuberculosis germ
was discovered In 1882 by a German
physician, Dr. Robert Koch.

I and Westerly by said Dike land to the divi-

j

sinn line between th,- said Towns of Stone-
ham and Winchester: thence Southerly on said

i line to land now or late of heirs of Calvin
' Richardson thence Westerly hy said Rich-
I ardson'a heirs' land to land now or late of i

i Elvira L. Warren: thence Northerly by said]
I Warren land to said Forest Street: theme
;
Easterly by said Forest ami MHrhle Streets 1

|
to the point of beginning, or however other- i nation.

| wise either of -aid parcels Of land lire abutted.
|

—
i or bounded. lor my title sis'- deed of Helen ! co.MMIlNWKAl.TII
|
W. Stockwcll to me, dated Oct fi. mat;, and MIDDLESEX, ss.
duly recorded with Middlesex South liistriet

[
Deeds." Saul premises will be sold subject
to all unpaid taxes, tax titles, assessments or

i

1 other municipal liens. $300.00 in rash will 1

1 be required t" be raid at the time of the sale I

and the balance to be paid within ten 1 101
;

' days from the date of sale at Room Mo. In
State Street. Boston, Mass. other particulars I

made known at time of snle. Boston Safe De- '

t'osil and Trust Company, Executor under the
j

will uf Helen W, Stockwell, mortgagee and i

present holder, bj Lyman H. Allen, Presi-
dent. I "i further information Bp|ily to bo—

I
ton Sale Deposit and Trust Company, 10" :

I
Franklin Street. Boston, Muss. mh2-3t i

We are still going strong."

Road Without End
Success is u continuous Journey-

never can It be considered a destl-

Margaret Greene, Barbara Hughes,
Virginia Bratt.

Life Saver— Priscilla Cornwall and
Jeanne Howard.

j

On Saturday. Feb. 24, "Camp Wind
I in the Pines," the Girl Scout Junior
|
State Camp, held its reunion at the

j

University Club in Boston. There
I
were 137 girls and councillors pres-

|
ent. Sixteen girls who attended this

,

camp came from Winchester. The fol-
j

|

lowing were present at the reunion:
i
Marion Neiley and a friend, Margery

j

Carruthers and her sister Evelyn,
|

j

Nancy Goodwin, Madeline and Eliza-
|
both Collins, Eva Burt. Marilyn Howe,
Nancy Wolfe. Elizabeth Newman,
Nancy Nickerson and a friend, and
Margaret Newman, a councilor last
summer and this coming summer.
On Friday, March 9, at 4 p, m. Troop

8 is giving two short plays at the
Mystic School, "Well Babies" and "The
Sentimental Scarecrow." Tickets may
be procurred from members of the
troop—adults 2oc and children (Jun-
ior High School and under) 10c. Can-
dy will be sold.

March 12 will be the date for Par-
ents' Night at the Drum and Bugle
Corfis meeting. More detailed notice
will be given next week.

ind Inflections, Many of the deaf chil-

dren s|ie;iu in n curiously iiuii mono-
tone, without proper expression. With
the aid of electrical amplification the
pupils learn better how the normal
voice sounds, and are quick to Imitate
the Inflections and expressions of the
normal voice.

JACK OAK IE and
GINGER ROGERS in

"SITTING PRETTY"

h \^ ERANI IS in

"House on 56th Street"

Starts Mon., March 5

Marie Dressier, John and Lionel
Barrymore, Wallace Beery and

Jean Harlow in

"DINNER AT EIGHT"
alhlr

ROD I.A ROCQUE in

"3. 0. S. Iceberg"

Starts I'hurs.. March 8

WILL ROGERS in

"MR. SKITCH"

SPENCER TRACY and
SALLY BLANE in

"Advice to Lovelorn"

OF MASSAl HUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

To the heirs-at-law, neat of kin and all

other persons Interested in the estate of

Krederick Cillins late of Winchester In Mini

County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

in* tOi.be the last will and testament of naid
j

deceased has been presented to sniil Court, for

probate, by Irene M. Poole who prays that

letters testamentary may be issued to her. the
|

executrix therein named, without' ittvins >

surety on her official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear «t a Pro-

j

hate Court to la' hehl at Cambridge, in usid
'

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-first day
of March A 1). IU84, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
I

why the same nhould not be granted- i

And said petitioner is hereby directed to !

Hive public notice thereof, by publishins this
;

citation once in each week, for three -ucies-
j

six, weeks, In I he Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the lust pub-

'

lication to !»• on., .lay at bast before said
|
league ruling the tie was not

I

Court, nnd bj mailinK. imstjmid or deliver-
| Qff , ut Winchester would have

llic a copy ol th,-. citation to all known per- . ' ...

-..„- interested m the estate, fourteen days a lavortte to defeat Wakefield on a

Lightning Called "Lazy"
Lightning on Its path to the ground

can be called "lazy," for It seeks the

path of least electrical resistance.

Since most materials used by man in

building construction have less resist-

ance than air, lightning commonly pre-

fers to strike a house top and go

through It. rather than down the air

outside. The ability of high skyscrap-

ers to net as su|>er lightning rods

arises from their steel girder construc-

tion, which eventually enters the

ground nnd through which the light-

ning passes harmlessly.

St. Thomas, Virgin Islands

St. Thomas, Virgin Islands, was once

called the Gibraltar of America and
now holds military interest, as It vir-

tually commands one lea approach to

the Panama canal. St. Thomas is the

home of the hay rum industry, but the

trees grow on a neighboring Island.

Here the vv,>rk of coaling steamers Is

done by women, each one carrying a

basket of coal nicely balanced upon
her head.

Ohio's Early Meat Supply
The abundance of wild turkeys In

! early Ohio caused them to be sold In

rnnrket for only 12'^ cents n piece. A
1

good deer sold lor SI or less, llogs

;
became so numerous in the woodi
that many of them became wild and

i
multiplied greatly until the War of

1812 gave their flesh a value, and they

were killed. In fact, hugs were s»-

i
easily raised that thousands were nev-

: er seen by their owner until he went

! out to kin' them.

WINCHESTER HAD FINE BAS-
KETBALL SEASON

Winchester won its second Middle
sex League championship of the cur-

rent season when its high school bas-
ketball team tied with Wakefield for

the circuit title after one of its best

seasons in recent years. Due to a

laved
been

I neutral floor the way" both clubs were
1 going at the end of the season.

After a tine football season Coach
Mansfield started work with an ex-
perienced basketball squad, among the
members of which were four letter

players, ('apt. Dominick Provinzano,
his' brother. Frank; "Red" Noble and

By virtue ami in execution of the pow. r oi ! "Andy" Lentine. Captain Provinzano
contained in a certain mort«iiKe dted was prevented by ill health from play-

I r \ in Hilton anil Susie 11. Hilton,

at least la-fore saiil Court.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire,

Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh da;

of February in the year one thousand nine
j

hundred and thirty-four.

LORING P. JORDAN, RejciRter

mh2-3t !

- .
|

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE !

Turtle Needs No Water
One usually thinks of turtles In re

tattoo to water, but there Is a species,
|

the desert tortoise thai lives In the hot

desert regions of southern California.

|

Nevada, Dtnh, Arizona and western
.

i
Mexico, that probably rarely if ever

' sees any water. Despite tUe arid na

!
ture of Its habitat arid the fact that

I
It probably takes little or no water

|
into its system excepting through the

.

I

green grass and succulent plants on

!
which it feeds, an Individual In danger
of capture will sometimes crawl into

|

its shell so lightly a^ to squeeze out

half a pint of clear water, A 12-pound
desert tortoise is considered a good
size. I

Travelers' Aid Work
The llrst nonsectarian committee or-

ganized to do travelers' aid work grew

In Old Haunts of Pirates

(if Immeasurable wealth are the

many prizes—caskets of precious Jew-

els, chests of gold ingots, bags of

pleces-of-elght, doubloons, ducats and
pearls—awaiting (he t reasure seekei

s

lured by grimy, tattered charts and
records nf known authentic origin. In

the tropica, waters off Ilia coast of

Haiti -old haunts of pirates, thieve*

wreckers and villains uuhting—"still He
many rich treasure ships. Hut there

are proportionate dangi rs to be fai eii

in these calm waters, dangers such as

sudden hurricanes, yellow fever, i>ir

raeudas. giant squid and the dreaded

tiger sharks,

Biven by Irvin Hilton and Sum,- h. rtmon. . ,
' ..„. i„.

t
i

b«""*«=u w«»««,««o «iu

his wife in her right, to Winchester Savinits '»'*-' 'lH( 1 earjJ out alounil tn«
( ,„ t <(f (f

. e [( |ana f„r th( . Sl j (111 j s «,x .

B„„k , dated^June 7. 1928. recorded with MidJ remainder of the etter.boys Coach
U| , lfl04 A b { the

dlesex south District Deeds, Hook 5241, Pase
( Mansfield built a club that won nine i

' ... ..... . ,,
428, for breach of the condition, of said , f ,,..„„,. .Irotitiine: onlv two! * ()""« Women 8 Christian association

mortKase and for the purouso of foreclosins
;

" 1
'

l* ^
".

.*
'„,' 1

'xi- ^
.

.

"
- saw a need for placing the UHCO-ordl-

MEDFORn
THEATRE

"
Phone Mystic 1H00

WEEK <M MARCH i

Sun.. Mon., Tuos.. Wed.

"Dinner a! Eight"
Starring •

MARIE DRESSLER

WALLACE BEERY

JEAN HARLOW
JOHN AND LIONEL

BARRYMORE

Slim Summerville in

"HORSEPLAY"

Starting Thursday

WILL ROGERS in

"MR. SKITCH"
Dorothy Wilson in

"8 GIRLS IN A BOAT"

Now Playing

"FUGITIVE LOVERS"
and

"GIRL WITHOUT A ROOM"

Mat. 2:00 Eve. 7:00

Sundays and Holidays
Continuous

Children \- Years and Younger
10c at Matinee Except Sundays

and llolidavs

the same will !«• sold at public miction

the premises hereinafter described on Wed-
nesday, March ^s. 1934, at nine o'clock in the

j
forenoon, all ami lingular the premises con-

veyed by saiil mortgage deed ami therein sub-

stantiully described as follows: "A certain

I parcel of laml with the buildings', and mi-

j
provements thereon. Including all furnaces.

;
heaters, ranges, mantels, gas ami electri

[
liKht flxtul is, ami all

i ever kiml or nature i

! installed in said buildings, situated in Win-

j
Chester, Middlesex County, living shown as

Lot ;i on "Plan of lots Winchester dated

|

July s !'gT, Parker Holbrook, Engineer," re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deeds,

! mil of Book 6152, bounded: Southeasterly by
1

Lot J as shown on saiil elan, one hundred
' (1001 feet more or less; Northeasterly by land
1

in.w or formerly of Edward J. Sharp et al.

on.- hundred fifteen (115J feet; Northwesterly
. by land now or formerly of Ralph E. ami
! l anny .loslin as shown on saul plan, one hun-

, dred (100) feet more or less; Southwesterly
b> laml now or formerly of Helen K. Coughlin

;

as shown on saiil plan, one
i it.">i feet. Containing 11,600 square feet ;

more or less. Together with a right in com- .

I mon with others entitled thereto to use the

;

lift. en i l.'o foot strip of laml extending from

i Chin eh St ns t to said Lot II along the South-
, westerly side of Lots I ami :! adjoining land

Helen t Coughlin for nil purposes tor
I which public ways may be used in the Town

• I Winchester. Hereby conveying the same I

,
premises conveyed to said Susie II. Hilton by

|

i Emilia N. Sylvester by deed dated June I. .

1028 and recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

I trict Ueeda herewith. Saul premises are con-
j

|
veyed with the hem lit of the agreement be-

i tween Erailia N Sylvester and said Su-i. II. :

Hilton as to restriction on Lot J referred to

l

in the aforesaid deed." Said premises will be

sold subject to all unpaid taxes, tax titles, as-

• ncssments or other municipal liens. (100.00

in cash will I*- required to be paid at the time

I uf the sale ami the balance to be paid with-

in ten i loi days from the date of -ale at

Room sin. in state Street, Boston, Mass

Other particulars made known at tune of

'se, Winchester Savings Hank, mortgagee I

and present holder, by William E. Priest,
|

Treasurer, l or further information apply to
j

Winchester Savings Hank. Winchester, Mas-.
,

league engagements, Woburn'a line i

club took two verdicts from Winches-
ter and .Milton set hack the locals at

Milton. Waket'uld aim Belmont ac-

counting for the other red marks on

the ledger.
Winchester's first strinir lineup iti-

ther fixtures of wiiat-
j eluded Frank Provinzano and "Red"

Mined or hereinafter I
jcjobje a , forwarf] posts. "Lefty"
Stewart, center, and "Tommy" Han-
non and "Teenie" Lentine, puards.
Kose, Callahan and diss, forwards,

Josephson, center, and Hanlon, jruard,

weii' second stringers who saw more
or loss action through the campaign.

The second team's record was not
impressive, the jay-vees winning only

four of their 1-i games. Included in

the second squad were Hanlon, Jos-

hundred fifteen
|

ephson, Toss, Grosvenor. Richardson,

Smith, Donaghey, Wood, Kendrick,

Leghorn, Downes, Howies, (lark and
Richards,

i'

nated work in Now York city on such

a co-operative and nonsectarian hasis.

and In 1005 she brought about the for-

mation of a committee of Protestant,

Catholic and Jewish women, to make
a survey of the work In that city. The
resulting nonsectarian, noncommercial
Travelers' Aid society of the city of

New York thus became the first inde-

pendently organized agency for the

protection and assistance of travelers.

Fabian Socialist*

The Fabian society was organized
in London, England, fur tin' advance-
ment of Socialism in that country. The
name was derived from that or the Ro
man general Fahlus and Ms policy of
delay, that is, the support of meliora-
tive Instead of revolutionary tend-
encies. Since its organization the so-

ck'ty has spread to many other ciom-
trleg and has carried on an active
propaganda through the press ami free
lectures. It seeks nationalization of

land ami of such industries as can be
conveniently managed socially, the dis-

appearance of the idle class and equal-
ity of opportunity.

I #5

Winchester . . . ... 26 Alumni . . . ... lit

Winchenti r . . ... 22 Reading* .

W Inchester . .

.

... 29 Wakefield* 2S

Winchester . .

.

... 1<I Belmont* • 16

Winchester ... 26- Stoneham* . . .6

Winchester ... ... 34 Lexington* • 111

Winchester . . . ... 1 W'ohurn
::: 11Wlnehesti r 2S - Milton

Winchester ... l?il Wakefield* .

Winchester . .

.

. . 24 Reading*
11Wn Chester .16 Belmont* .

W inchester . . . Woburn . .. 21

Winchi ster . . 61 Stoneham* . . Ill

32 24

Winchester . . . . . . 3.
r
.4 ....'267,

" l.i ague games.
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j

COMMONWEALTH Of MASSAI HI SETTS
j

MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COUR1 !

To all pel-sons Interested in the estate of
|

Cleora H. Cleworth late of Winchestei in said

County of Middlesex, deceased.

WHEREAS, Huston Safe Deposit aim Trust

Company, the duly appointed special admin-

istrator of the tstate of said Cleora B, Cle-

worth, has presented to said Court, its peti-

tion praylna for authority as such special ad-

ministrator to sell at private sale or public I

auction certain personal property of said es-

tate, to wit: three thousand 13000) dollars I

faci- value Associated Simmons Hardware
Co., 6'.- 33, represented by register* d certi-

ficate of deposit.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate C urt, to be held at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the twelfth day of

March A. I) 1984, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted
And said petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a ropy thereof to each

of you seven days, at least, before said Court,

or by publishing the same once in each week,

for three successive weeks, in The Winches-

ter Star a newspaper published in Winches-
ter the last publication to he one day, at

hast, before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day of

February in the year one thousand nine hun-

, dred and thirty-four. _
i LORING I'. JORDAN, Register

f23-2t

99"THE FIRST YEAR
A COMEDY OF MARRIED LIFE

By Frank Craven

PRODUCED BY THE UNITARIAN PLAYERS

Coached by Mr. Fred Child

FRI. and SAT., MARCH 9,10
At 8:15 P. M.

METCALF HALL UNITARIAN CHURCH

TICKETS Si nn MRS. FREDERICK NORTON, WIN. 2015

MALDEN THEATRES
STRAND - GRANADA - MYSTIC

7 Pays Starting Friday. Mar. 2

PAUL MI NI in

"HI NELLIE"

"SEARCH FOR BEAUTY"
«ith BUSTER CRABBE

and :!0 International Bounties

Starts Saturday, March 3rd

YEAR'S BIGGEST HIT

"ESKIMO"
2 Years in tho Making
V Win)] I'M SCOTT in

"!"r!0!<r;N DREAMS"

Starts Saturday, March 'Irii

EDMUND LOWE in

"LET'S FALL IN LOVE"
also

ROLAND YOUNG in

"HIS DOUBLE LIFE"

Mi-- Helen Miley <>f Mystic Valley
Parkway is a member of the commit-
tee in charge of the house party,
which is to be held this week-end at
Cedar Hill in Waltham. Tins party
ia an annual affair which is conducted
liy the Athletic Association of the
College of Practical Arts and Let-
ters of Boston University,

Dr. Charles H. Tozier of Bruce road
left this week on the S.S. Columbia

j

for tlie interior of Hayti. While there !

he will be the t'uest of the Haytian
Board of Trade and expects to fly up

j

into the country of the "Black Na-
j

polean" and there take the only pic-
;

tures in color ever taken of this re-
j

gion, These pictures will be a great I

addition to the doctor's extensive col-
j

lection of unusual pictures.
The Police are investigating two

|

cases of theft reported to them re-

cently, the must Berious taking place i

last week when a new house on West- I

land avenue was entered and an oil

burner, electric range and electric re-
frigerator stolen. The first of this
week a pair of tire chains were stol-
en from a garage on Wedgemere ave-
nue.

Mr. Robert M. Keeney of the Hiuh
|
School Knglish Department has lioen

I

confined to his home this week with
i a badly wrenched back sustained
I while pushing an automobile from a
!
snowdrift the week previous.

Treasurer William E. Priest of the
Winchester Savings Bank has been

j
confined to his home this week with

1

a bad cold.

!
Stan;:) Albums on •~:ile at the Star

Office.

You Don't

Have to Diet!

Bowling
Will Keep your Figure Girlish

ALLEYS CAN BE RESERVED BY LADIES AT

The Winchester Alleys
FRED H. SCHOLL, Prop.

(22 Years \\ ith Calumet ( lub)

Excellent Alleys Noon Bowling, 1 1 to 2

Bowling Parties Accommodated

536 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
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ONE OF THE BEST BUYS OF THE SEASON

In a setting of evergreen shrubbery, and a sightly

and convenient location, only two minutes from trains

and schools, is located a comfortable home of nine rooms,

sun room, two baths, hot water heat, fireplace. Two-car

garage. Owner will sacrifice for immediate sale.

FOR RENT—Single home of six rooms, sun room,

tiled bath, lavatory, garage. $55.

VERNON^W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0898 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057
NOTARY PUBLIC

NEAR HUME THEATRES

ARLINGTON CAPITOL Mon. Tuw, Wed..
Mar t, S. '. Dinner nt Kii:ht" anil "S. O.

Iceberg." Thur». Kri. Sat . Mar t, !•).

".Mr. Skitch" a,nii "Advice to Lovelorn."
Continuous* T to 11 p. m

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY Sun M n

TuM. Wed., Mar. 4. S, '. "Callant La.|>"
» M. « :2S. 9:80! -Hi. Nellie." J. 5, 8:05.
Thur>. Kri. Sat., Mar. 8, 9, 10, "Flying
Down !i> Km." 3:25, i> :25, 6:!8: "Ea.-y to
I..ne." g:I5, 5:15, a:lo. t\'ntinu.iu> 1 t'»

YEMEN: HOME OF MOCHA
COFFEE I

ii m
MALDEN GRANADA T days starting Sat.,

Mar. 1, "Eskimo" ami "Broken Dreams."
Continuous 1:48 to 11 p. m.
MYSTIC 7 ilays starting Sat. Mar. 3.

"Let s Kali in l.i.ve" ami ' Hi, IJ. .'it,:.- Life."

Continuous 1 :*8 to 1 1 p, m.
days starting Kri.. Mar, 2.

and "rfeareli f.ir Beauty."
.- 1 UAMi
"Hi Nclli

MEDFORD
Wed<
ami

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Send your children to school with

a perfect haircut. Expert service
fur both men anil women. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed, Sullivan'.- Barber
Shop, Lyceum Building. f9-tf

Dorothy Allen of this town, a

Btudent at Boston University's school ;

nt' education, is a member of the com-

!

mittee in charge of arrangements for

the school's annua! "open house" to

he held Mar. 16 and 17.

Jig-Saw Puzzle Boards, 25c each,

v the Star Office.

Ma :(«» Rurnham T. Preston and

Ma *
. K i ' trd T. Preston spent

the r } i
> ication at their grand-

niothci • Mrs. F. A. Preston of Madi-

An a'.tractive billfold, with your

name or initials in either nr«'I'l or

silver foi only a dollar at the Star

Office. Attractive designs and real

leather.

Along with the trade magazines,

Recovery literature, N'RA propagan-

da, rejected communications, odd nits i

ami the red ink. the attractive "Cac-

tus curoi" reposes on the Editors
desk. To Mr. and Mrs, Theodore R,

Godwin we extend our thanks for

their kind remembrance form Phoe-

nix, Arizona.
John Murphy, Junk healer in rags,

lint ties, papers and honk stuck, rubber
and metals. Call Win. 0924. jl2-tf

Mr. Ransom Smith of Cabol street

spent last week in Syracuse, \. Y,

The Fire Department was called at

1(1:29 last Sunday morning to put out

a chimney fire at the residence of Mr.

William C. Cusack at :.".»!• M. V.

Parkway.
The Faber pen. a fountain pen for

$1.00. Built for service. Attractive

designs, good capacity. A dependable
writing implement. See them at the

Star Office.

VTr. and Mrs. William S. Phippen,

221 Mystic Valley Parkway are re-

ceiving congratulations upon the

birth nt a son at the Winchester Hos-

pital on Feb. 1 • »

.

72 sheets of Vellum or Parchment
paper and 50 envelopes for 50c at the
Star Office.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Sanborn street announce

Mar the month to ^tart clean-

ona
Feb.

Mi
thosi
Club
Birtl

were
ter S-

urn

\>

<la\

old

the

II:

tin

nl.'iy.

enjovi

Sibley,

Russell

Winchestei

ion Lyman
tertained at

evening of
|)ancintr an

Sy mines of

the birth of

Hospital mi

n
was among
the Country

Washington's
I the movies

Ben Schneider, IV-

Scully, .lack Finger
.1 by
Peter
Ellis

illowing the snow storm of Mon-
the town experienced the same
monotonous weather, the ulass

dropping to 10 above Tuesday and
down to zero on Wednesday. Yesterj

day morning's 1 •
» above, with n rise

to freezing, was like a summer's day.

Have your chains relinked now.

Oscar Hedtler, 2(5 Church street. Tel.

Win 1208.

Miss Eleanor D, he-
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
of Highland avenue, ha-
lt! ns the date for her

Reginald B. Elwell, son
Mrs. William P. Elwell

The ceremony will tak

daughter of

Manley Ives

chosen May
marriage to

if Mr. and
of Arlington,

t place in the

Unitarian Church and will be fol-

lowed by a reception' at the home of

Miss Ives' parents.

Miss Virginia B,

of Mr. and Mrs. II

Washington street,

Tufts College, is a

Jackson swimming

Besse, daughter
|

A. Hesse of 540
j

a freshman at

member of the

team which will

meet Wheaton at the Radcliffe pool

on Mar. 3. Mi-s Besse was recently '

initiate, I into the Sigma Kappa
Sorority, she was also on the var-

sity hockey squad.

Mrs. Arthur E. French of 108 High-
land avenue has returned from a three

;

weeks visit in New York at the home
of her son Arthur

Mr, and Mrs, K R, Glidden and
their daughters Arria and Mary -pent

last week-end at Ossippee, V H.

Miss Ruth Cray of 157 Highland
•mie i- at home from Kendall Hall

tool at Pride's Crossing.

Mary Haley of Mystic street

home from FitchbUl'g Teachers
last week-end.

md Mrs. William Hickey of

Si

Miss
as at

i»tlege

Mr.

ing the hom<—curtains, drapes, rut's,

furniture cleansed, dyed and moth-
proofed at Bailey's Cleansers, 17

Chun-h street, Winchester, Tel. 0528.
mh2-4t

Mrs. Edward M. Messenger has re-

turned to her home on Washington
street from the Winchester Hospital
where the recently underwent a blood

transfusion. She is still confined to

her bed and is reported as seriously

ill.

According to the figures made pub-
lic at the Town Hall is cost Winches-
ter $8500 to clean up the town after

last week's heavy fall of snow.
Figures for thi- week's storm are

not a- yet available.

Miss Harriet I. Cowdrey of Vine
street is under treatment at the Win-
chester Hospital for a severe cold that

threatened to develop into pneumonia.
Miss Muriel Can- of Highland ave-

nue, senioi class officer and captain
of varsity hockey at Radcliffe, is to

he chairman of ;i i tea to be given
Mar, " at Radcliffe for the members
of the college language and literature

departments.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Boutwell of

Foxcroft road, accompanied by their
sun, Roswell, left the latter part of
last week to enjoy a visit in St. Pe-
tersburg, Fla.

Mrs. Harold Farnsworth and son
Richard accompanied Mr-. George F,

Wiley when she returned to her home
111 Bronxville, N. Y. last Wednesday,
(in Monday, Mr. Farnsworth, his

daughter .lean and her cousin, Hetty
Wiley, arrived in New York after
a weeks' visit to Bermuda. Mr. and
Mrs. Farnsworth and children re-

turned to Winchester the first of the
week.

Mrs. Glenn H. Browning of Ap-
palachian road i- recovering .satisfac-

torily at the hospital following an
operation for appendicitis.

Miss Helen Nowell, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. .lames Nov ell of Shef-
field road was the guest of Midship-
man Kenneth West at the Naval
Academy at Annapolis, Md. over last

week-end.

The many Winchester friends of Dr.
Charles Baisley, who formerly prac-
tised medicine here and whose wife is

the former Dorothy Kiddle of this

town, will he glad to learn that he
recovering satisfactorily from the se-

vere burns sustained while he was re-

moving his three children from his

burning home in Reading. The house
was badly burned following an explo-

sion and in taking the children to

safety Dr. Baisley was severely burned
about the hand- and arms, left side

and leg. He lirst sought assistance
from a nearby physician who ordered

him removed to the Winchester Hos-
pital. His burns are all either second
or third degree and have caused much
pain. It is expected that it will be

some weeks before he is able to leave

the hospital.

Mrs, Norman W. Strickland I Mar-
jorie Aseltine) of Waban. daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Aseltine of Ca-
bot street poured at the tea uiven
Tuesday afternoon at the Waban
home of Mrs. George B. Moore in

honor of Mrs. Theodore Keyon, win-
ner of tlie Women's Division of the

last National Air Meet held at Roose-
velt Fieid. N. Y.

Stanley Osgood, son of Mr. and
Mrs. h. Earle Osgood of Sheffield road,

spent the past week-end in Winches-
ter, having as his guests four fellow

Dartmouth students. He gave a din-

ner for a group of young men friends

at hi- parents' home last Saturday
evening, covers being laid for nine.

Recent C. W. A. rulings in Wash-
ington have resulted in 21 men heinvr

laid off C. W. A projects in Winches-
ter. There were yesterday 225 men
remaining on the local rolls, hut it is

expected that thi- list will be further

reduced by subsequent orders. Mo-'

of the C. W. A workers have been
busy working on -now removal this

past week.

Mrs. W. II. Dermott Townley-Tilson
is confined to her home on Grayson
road with an attack of grippe.

MEDFORD Sun. Mon. Tubs.
Mar. i. 5, T. "Dinner at Eight"
Horse Play." Thum. Kri. Sat , Mar.
!». "Mi Skitch" ami "Eight Girls in

a Boat." Matinee at i. Evening at 7

Sunday and holiday** continuous.
STONEHAM STONEHA.M Sun Mnn T .,

-

Mm-. 4, 5, 8, "After Tonight" anil "Sen-
nation Hunter " We«i. Thur-., Mar. T, 8,

"One Man'* Journey*' an,i "I.,me Cowboy."
Kri.. Mar '•. The Kiuht to Romance" anil

"She Had to Say Yes." Matinee at 2 Even-
ings at * :4S. Sunday matinee at :t p, m.

WOBURN STRAND Sun Mon 1 'u< -. Mar
i. .*,. ii. "Roman Scandals" ami "Shadows
».f Sing Sing." Weil. Thur-., Mar. 7.

"Man's Castle" an, I "Girl Without a Room."
I'ri. Sat., Mar. '.i. In. "Convention City"
ainl "Fugitive I.over-." Matinee at j. Even-
ings at 7 and 8:15. Saturday continuous
2 t'i it n, m. Sunday continuous ~s to 11

BADMINTON < I.I B

As 1933 faded out, Yemen and
Saudi Arabia (the latter once known
a
? .T nc KinKdom of Hejaz and of
Nejd"l were preparing for hostili-
ties, according to reports from Ara-
bia, on the Red Sea shore of which
these two countries ate situated.
The fighting was alonn the common
boundary Yemen and the Hejcz re-
gion of Saudi Arabia. The Hejaz
troops suffered reverses in prelimi-
nary battles with Yemen soldiers,
and rulers of both countries were mo-
bilizing all available men for con-
flict.

Yemen is the least known of the
two countries, says a bulletin from
the Washington, D. C. headquarters
of the .National Geographic Society.
It is called an lmamate he-cause its

ruler is an Imam. Hejaz frequent-
ly has been in the news in recent
years because of the political, mili-
tary, and religious maneuvers of its
colorful king, ibn Saud, within whose
territory lie the sacred Mohammedan
cities of Medina and Mecca

Ne» Map Outlines lmamate
Yemen, in fact, seems until recent-

ly to have hardly stirred the imagin-
ation of map makers, for must maps
show the country as a sort of bound*

region on tin -out hea.st coas ot

The postponed match of the Win-
chester Badminton Club with the
Badminton club of Newton will be
played in the local courts at the high
school gymnasium next Tuesday even-
ing at 8 o'clock. Thi- match was
originally scheduled for Feb. 20, but
was postponed on account of the re-

cent storm. There will be nine
matches in all, live mixed and four
men's doubles.
The matches will he open to the

public and an excellent opportunity
will he furnished to those who are
not familiar with the frame thus to

become acquainted with one of the
most fascinating of indoor winter
sports. The clubs are evenly matched
and some exciting games should re-

sult.

WINCHESTER PHYSICI VN
APPOINTED

Dr. Richard W. Sheehy of Wash-
ington street, widely known and pop-
alar practising physician, has been
appointed associate medical examiner
lor tlie Fourth Middlesex District by
Gov. Joseph It. Ely. Dr. Sheehy suc-
ceeds Dr. Fred E. Piper of Lexing-
ton as associate examiner, his dis-

trict including Woburn, Winchester,
Lexington and Burlington. The medi-
cal examiner for the district i- Dr.
William II. Kelleher of VVobui n.

Dr. Sheehy's appointment, an-
nounced Wednesday, remains for one
week with the Governor's Council,
when the vote of confirmation is

taken.

( OMMI MTY IS VSKETBALL
RESULTS

Puffers i nb-

is |

DeMiniro, rt •'.
11 12 Hamilton, rf l 2 10

DLApella, If. n I Joyce, If ... » 0
MeKee. c ... 8 t lC Woodbury, ,• n 1 i

Chefalo, rg, il 0 0 I.entine. c, " » ii

t-Vungillo, Ik. 0 o 0 Mestreta, rg. 0 0 •>

— Chefalo, re., i n 2
Tut als ... 1 1 i 32 Corby, . . I 1 B
Amiro Baker)

It f p Totals ... 8 -I 22
Kerrigan. Ik 0 1 I Kiirdi
D'Mambro, rs l 0 2 ir

—

1 i>

(I. Am in., v l 'ill it. Sin it h. Ik ii ii H
A. Amico, if a 1 1 ii w. siniih, rK 0 l l

Joyce, if... 7 I IS Pro in. ,•. :s l :

Doherty, If. t 0 2
Totals — \2 29 Pentu, tt . . . :? o n

Totals .

Referees Murphy and Callahan.
2 16

ENTERTAINS BEFORE ASSEMBLY

Miss Shirley White of Foxcroft
road is entertaining a large party at

dinner this evening previous to the
assembly at the Country Club. In-
vited guests include:
Peter Scully
Turn Worthcn
Harold Fuller
Knfus Clark
Jack Kinmr
Russell Ellis

Harrison l.yman
Jack Tead
Lyman Snow
Max LeRoyer
Kenneth Leghorn
Petfr Sibley
Hen Schneider
Bill Whorf
Kendall Spencer
Shaler Aver)

Marion Davis
Madeline Cushman
Suzanne Reed
Eleanor (Jr.-i n
Mary Louise French
Anne Kiililer

Nathalie White
.lane Kimball
Katherine W.n-i-
Jeanne Tufts
Katherine liali

Nancy England
Rebi a Farnsworth
Nancy Carr
Genevra Manning

M. C. W. NOTES

On nexl Saturday afternoon, at 2

p. m. the quarterly meeting of the
State Guild will take place at the
Boston Chamber of Commerce.

Next Thursday evening, Mar. 8. the
local Branch will hold its regular bus-
iness meeting for March at the home
of the Regent. Election of officers for
the ensuing year will take place.

the Red Sea with the name sprawled
across it, continues tlie bulletin,
A recently Issued map of the Na-

tional Geographic Society, however,
shows Yemen as an Isosceles trian-
gle of land with the shore of the Red
Sea as the base, and with the apex
thrust into the vast desert country of
interior Arabia. It spread- over an
area about twice that of the State
of Indiana, and with Aden forms the
southwest cornei of the Arabian pe-
ninsula,

Yemen is almost untouched by
modern development. It i- one of
the railroadless countries of the
world, and it is almost hijrhwayless
as well. The natives depend upon
caravan routes with donkey-trail
spurs for communications, a- did
their ancestors, They use crude agri-
cultural implements mi their farms;
and ancient irrigation works are em-
ployed in the few spots in which
there is any attempt to water arid
land.

Hulk of Population Lives in

Mountains
The population of Yemen is about

2,600,000. Most of the inhabitants
are sunburned Arabs, but among
them are many Jew.- and negroes.
One of the country's largest cities.

Hodeida, the chief port, and many
small towns and villages are sprink-
led over the 20 to :;i> mile dee))
coastal /.one. A few scattered tribes
ike out a living on the arid wastes
of the remote interior. The hulk of
Yemen's population, however, is clus-
tered about the mountains in the cen-
tral part of the country.

There are the cities of Sana, the
capita 1

, and Taizz, and many -mail-
er settlements, some of which seem
to cling precariously to the steep
mountain slopes. The high bastioned
walls of these mountain villages irive
them the appearance of -mall fort-
resses. The walls recall the days
when Yemen's tribes were not as
friendly with one another as thev
are today.

Yemen's fame in America rests
principally upon the familiar name
of the port of Mocha, whence Mocha
coff nee began ic journey to the
American dinner table. Mocha now
is an almost deserted city with deb-
ris-cluttered streets. Only the mos-
ques of the old city remain intact.
Mocha has been stripped of its form-
er prestige by Hodeida. for most of
Yemen's exports move through the
latter port.

Although hides, wheat, bailey, and
millet, mostly grown in the valleys
of the interior, are exported, coffee,
still is a major crop in Yemen,
The Arabians of this region pre-

fer the coffee husks to the berries,
and the brew from the husks might
be compared to hot barley water.
This concoction affords neither flavor
nor stimulus. For a stimulant, the
Yemenite looks to khat. a little

known leaf with a mighty mental
"kick."

What wine i- to the European, the
poppv to the Chinese, bhanvr to the
Indian, or kola to the West African,
khat is to the Yemen Arab. Khat is

not a beverage. The fresh leaves are
chewed.

Moorish Flavor Still Stronir
Xlthoutrh the main avenues are

wide and. modern, it is like entering
another world to turn down one of

the narrow sjde streets and peep
thi ouch doorways into lovely patios

full of Rowers, palms, and orange
trees, all guarded by beautiful

wrought-iron doors.

The trace of the Moors i- so strong

that one instinctively look- for long
white tubes and tiubaned heads.

Here and there, in -hops and out

mi the sidewalks, are girls making
the justly-famed Granada lace They
stretch silk tulle on large frames and
weave into it pretty designs for small

handkerchief-, and much more elabo-

rate motifs for tablecloths and cur-

tains. Their chief work, however, is

the manufacture of Spanish mantil-

las.

The siirht of sights in Granada, of

course, i- the Alhamhra. exquisite

palace of the Moorish kinirs. First

one is escorted up the hill to the

wonderful >»
rardens of the Generalife,

where the fountains play in the bricht

sunshine. Then the tourist way leads

down shady paths to the old Moorish

Hate of Justice, with it- large horse-

shoe portal—the entrance to the Al-

hamhra.
line pays the uniformed guard a

peseta as entrance fee to the palace

and 50 centimos for a •"kodak fee."

and is then shown to a -mall, mean
door.

He enters, and lo a veritable scene

from the Arabian Niuhts! The Court

of the Myrtles dazzles one's eyes in

its quiet, though nay. beauty. Its

long quadrangular pool of crystal-

dear water, where 2011 slave trirls

used to bathe, is surrounded by a

low. square-cut hedge of myrtles.

The big, heavy tower of Comares in

the background is reflected in the

water as if it were a vast mirror,

ihe effect being reminiscent of the

Taj Mahal, though lacking the grace-

ful minarets.

A Riot «>l Intricate Arabesques
Around the court are delicate

arches, walls and balconies, in which
the restless fancy of the Moorish
workman seems to have run riot in

intricate arabesques, blending curi-

ous geometrical figures and simple
foliage in an endless variety of de-
signs in stone, plaster, marble and
wood.

In all this lacelike work of the
ancient artificers, there i- never a
reproduction of a living creature,
though there often occur quaint ori-

ental inscriptions in Arabic, many of
them proclaiming, "There i- no con-
queror but the Most High Cod "

From the Hall of the Ambassa-
dors one obtains an idea of the

maasivenesa of the walls of this ven-
erable place, where the window re-

cesses are so deep as themselves to

form small rooms. These windows
afford an entrancing view far down
upon the housetops of Granada, the

old Albaicin quarter, and the Valley
of the Darro,

Passing tnrough the tiny little

garden of Irving's imaginary Moor-
ish beauty. Lindaraja, one conies to

the ancient baths. First, there is a
tiny ..tie in .-tone and marble for the
children of the sultan: then a larger
one for the sultana, and lastly a hue*'
one, amost a swimming tank, for the
sultan himself, with three faucets-
hot, cold, and one foi perfume!

NuiMne as a Pmfoiinn
Nursing did not really become a pro-

fession until after the year is;,i, with
Florence NlgbtliiKiile's revolution of

the nursing service in the Crimean
war.

The Hoard in the Eatt

The world's greatest hoarders nre

in the Fust; and the great triangular
peninsula In the south of Asia Is called

the world's greatest sink of gold. Soma
one once defined gold "ns a metal

|
mined in Africa and buried in India."

The 1934 NASH
clicks as a car that is "just

right." Neither too con-

servative nor too extreme.

Unusually rich but not gau-

dy. With Nash, good taste

rules supreme.

DRIVE—GET THE THRILL
OF A TWIN IGNITION

MOTOR

HAROLD SMITH Inc.

2083 Massachusetts Ave.

Cambridge
IMV. 7121. ;s|o
WIN. O.-.L'T-W

Nash and Lafayette
uilh or without individuall)

sprung front wheels

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

oCtf

WANTED LISTINGS OF HOUSES TO RENT

We have clients waiting for desirable houses to rent.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE
OFFICE. 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Res. 0809-M

(.KAN ADA KEEPS WASHINGTON
IRVING'S MEMORY ( It K E

N

TWO NEW BRICK VENEER HOUSES of quality, six

rooms each and garage, all modern equipment. A few

desirable bank properties on easy terms. RENTALS.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

•16-tf

Edgehill road leave this week for a
,

tWO weeks' eruise.

Sam Pilkington son of Mr and Mrs.
i

Harry Pilkington of Wilson street,

silent' several days recently on a mo-

tor trip to s.mih Berwick, Me.

Mrs. Kate Sargent, who suffered

the loss of her house on Park avenue

by tire early Sunday morning, is lo-

cated at present. With her mother,

Mrs. Edmund l». Burd on Al!s»on l

.street. West Med ford.

In Burning Charcoal
In burning charcoal, the loss are

heaped, sometimes l. "ds of them.

in pyramid style around a stake. Air

holes are arranged at the bottom with

hoards. A thick carpet of leaves and

earth is packed ovei tie 1 stack whieh

is then, lighted at the top, so that the

wood burns slowly downward, t'are-

ful sentinel dutj musl be kept day ami

night to see that the pile does not

burn too quickly.

Naming of Battleihipi
Battleships are named alter states,

of which the r. s. s. Arizona is an
example. Cruisers are named after cit-

ies. Destroyers an- named after de-

ceased naval heroes, the last or full

name being used, such as the ('. S s.

Krooks and the 1'. S. S. John D. Ford.

Submarines are named after ti*h and
the V. s. s. r.ass j< ;t good example.

Spain is keeping the memory of
Washington Irving greener than is

his own country, although hi.- stories
still are schoolroom classics and are
favored by tine bookbinders in this

country, lie journeyed through Spain
mon- than a century ago writing de-
scriptions of the places he visited.

Recently a great fiesta, attended
by >rt than 3000 persons,

honor at Granada
capital whose be

in Irving's "Tales
The American

Mrs. Bowers took

was held

ancient
»uties are
of the Al-

Ambassa-
part in the

MEW SILK BLOUSES IN ROMAN STRIPES

ALL WOOL MITTS IN COLLEGE STRIPES

NEW SPRING STYLES IN WASH DRESSES

JUST RECEIVED NEW LOT LADIES NECKWEAR

GIFTS FOR BIRTHDAY AND BRIDGE PARTIES

MORE EAR MUFFS—SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

B
A
R
N
E
S

Free Port!
A free port is a harbor where the

ships of nil nations may etitpr on pay-
ing a moderate and uniform toll and
load and unload. Free ports form de-
pots where goods may be stored at

first without paying duty. These goodfl
may be reshipped without paying any-
thing except transit duty, or may he
charged full customs duty and admit-
ted for home consumption.

Large Bati
The great bat or noctule is the larg-

est British bat, Its bodj and tall being
4' 2 inches long with n wing expansion
of 14 inches, but these are small com-
pared with some species. The largest
of all is the vampire hat of the Ama-
zon, with n win- expansion of 28
Inches. It is a fearsome-looking crea-
ture and has ,, pepul irlon for sucking
blood from Us ilcilms. i

m
in his

Moorish
revealed
hambra.
dor and
ceremonies, which included the re-

: naming of the principal street lead-

,

ing to the Alhamhra as Washington
Irving avenue.

In contrast to conditions as Idving
found them the thoroughfares of

Granada today are paved and clean,

ami there is a prosperous appearance
about everything in this provincial
Spanish capital of more than 103,000

inhabitants, says a bulletin from the

Washington, I 1
. C. headquarters of

the National Geographic Society.

Streets are crowded and there are

many automobiles, mostly of Ameri-
can make and some tine new build-

ings and modern shops—all lending

a Madridlike atmosphere unfamiliar
in most cities of southern Spain.

A. Miles Holbrook
Real Estate and Insurance

Also Agent for Locke Coal Company—Coal and Fuel Oil

TEL. WIN. 1250

'NEW DEAL" DANCE
Auspieea of DeMola)

Saturday. March 3 K:M>-\2
METCALF HALL

SpiTial Kntirtainment
ART BRICKLEY'S ORCHESTRA

Ti.ki-t 11.10 P«r < i>upl» ilnrludins T»x
a id R. frr«hmirit«i f^:!-^t

Early Spring Arrivals
IDEAL HOUSE DRESSES—some of the nicest styles and prettiest

patterns we have ever had. SI.00 to S2.00 each. Especially
would we call >our attention to a long sleeve, hi«h, low neck
number al S2.00.

COLLAR AND CUFF SETS—ne« and most attractive, in muslins
or silks, at ."»0c and $1.00.

KNITTING AND SHOPPING BAGS in cretonne and suedette, at
SI.00 each.

SUEDETTE CARD TABLE COVERS at 50c each.
It would be worth your while to look around and see some of

the new things, and get new directions for a bed spread, chair back,
luncheon Bet. VSh> not the materials also

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN, 067 1 -W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

HENRY J M Mil lltK

Re-elected Selectman with Hiith Vote

LANE AND BEGGS ELECTED
SELECTMEN

Recount Demanded in Contest that

Saw Three Former Selectmen
Returned

Sanderson Re- Elect ed— Hard
Liquor Killed

Henry.I. Maguire, Harold V. Paras-
worth ami Edward H. Merrill, candi-

dates to succeed themselves on the
Hoard of Selectmen were re-elected

at Winchester's town elect inn Monday
in the Town Hall, F ranklin J. Lane
and William N. Beggs are the new
Selectmen chosen, but a recount has

been demanded because of the nar-

row margin by which Mr. Beggs won
over John P. fair, former Finance

Committee chairman, only five votes

separating then- totals.

Only 3163 votes were cast, more
than BOO less than the 3«70 a year

ago which in turn represented on-

ly 55 per cent of the electorate.

The real political activity was
centered in Precincts I and 6,

though on the whole things "ere

very quiet Nothing like the organ-

ized campaigns of previous years was
attempted, and the comparatively

low votes polled by some of the

stronger candidates may be explained

bv what seemed to he a general lack

of real interest.

The Winchester Women's Republi-
can ( lull met on Wednesday afternoon
at 2:30 in Association Hall, with the
president, Mrs. Christine E. Hayden,
in the chair. Reports were given by
Mrs. Mary L, Cass, chairman of Reg-
istration, who reported 103 new names
added to the voting list; Mrs. N'ita

Smith who is a clear and concise way
summarized the points adopted at the
Republican Conference in Paneuil Hall
on Saturday, March 3, to which she
was a delegate; and Mrs. A. Beatrice
Thompson, who spoke of the bills be-
fore Congress, stressing the impor-
tance of the Norris-Lea Bill in con-
nection with the plan to eliminate the
Electoral College, and the hills, P2 of
them, planning Federal control of po-
lice activities and crime punishment;
and the loll- in the Massachusetts
Legislature on Biennial Sessions, so-

cial welfare matters and many other.-.

At the close of routine business
Mrs. joy Adriance Willet waa pre-
sented by Mrs. Hayden in a most gra-
cious way as an old favorite of the
club. Mrs. Willet, accompanied by
Mary K. Sargent, sang a group se-

lection comprising "Morning" by Oley j

Basketball Party

WOMAN HELD I P ON
STREET

FOREST

Last Friday night at their home on
Stone avenue, Coach and Mrs. Wen-
dell I). Mansfield tendered a party to

the Winchester High School basket-
ball team, co-champs of the Middlesex
League.

After the roll had been called, a
very interesting treasure hunt started

with "Sam'" Murphy emerging the
disputed winner. Many claimed he
bad other means of income than his

own. A tournament of miniature
games followed this and the Provin-
zano boys, Dominic and Frank walked
off with first and second honors.

An unusually nice buffet lunch was
served by Mrs. Mansfield, ably as-

sisted by "Eagle Eye" Hannon and
"Cabbage George'' Abbott. The par-
ty broke up at a late hour after "An-
dy" Lentine had cleaned the boys up

j

her

in an imaginary game of dice.

Those who attended were:
I>. Provinssno A. Smith
F, Provinzano T. Donajch)

D. Groavenor

Speaks; Nocturne by Pearl Curran
and was warmly applauded. For en-
core she sang "The Little Hills Are
• ailing" by Edward Morris. As the
program committed had planned a
"Town Affairs" afternoon, several of

the town fathers were present, and
these were presented in turn with ap-
propriate and complimentary refer-

ence, by Mrs. Hayden.

Henry J. Maguire, who has been
acting chairman of Selectmen during
the past months, gave a most illumi-

nating talk on the origin of town I

meetings and the relation between ,

town and state, saying that the di-
j

lector of accounts at the State House !

kept close tabulation on town expen-
j

ditures, He explained many of the
,

matters in which the voters are par
ticularly interested and
that a good credit fund, a

Stewart
Lentine
Hannon
( lallahan
Hartlon
Kose
Howard
Coss
Josephson
Kendrick

K
R,
F
A.
J.

6.
K
N.

Murphy
Murph)

.

Noble
tiaum
Doherty
Abbott
Leghorn
Clark

("each

ed by the excess and deficiency ac-
count, be built up, stressing the fact

that money had been borrowed at a

low rate of interest because of our
good standing.

Baseball Practice
The first baseball practice for the

high school team was held in the
gymnasium last Monday when about
30 candidates reported to Coach
Mansfield. Of this number there are
five veterans from last year's team,
these being Capt. Fred Noble, "Tom-
my" Hannon, Frank Provinzano,
"Junior'' Davidson" and "Sam" Mur-
phy. There are two very promising
new comers in "Lefty" Stewart anil

"Billy" Smith and it is expected that
more will be uncovered before the
team takes the field in the latter part

suggested i

Of April,

represent- i
The Middlesex

Police Headquarters wa- notified of
a holdup that occurred in the High-
lands shortly before 7:3o Wednesday
evening. A pockethook containing a
small amount of money was taken
from Minnie MacSwain, an employee
at the home of Mrs. James Hinds at I

176 Forest street, by a young man
|

who made good his escape after the I

theft.

According to the police account of
the affair Miss MacSwain was walk-
ing along Forest street toward Stone-
ham and first noticed a young man!
following tier when near Forest circle.

As she approached a spot near the
home of Mr. John Creamer the young
man came up to her and ordered her
to hand over her bag, telling her to

keep ouiet.

Miss MacSwain attempted to retain

tg but while she was struggling

with the holdup man for its posses-

sion, the Strap broke, and the robber

Seized her pockethook, making off be-

hind the Creamer residence.

The police were given a good de-

scription of the man who is said to be

about 20 years of age. dark complex-
ion and medium build. The Stone-

ham police notified of the affair,

stopped several young fellows com-
ing up from Winchester to attend the

"movies" but all were permitted to

go after a checkup. An automobi
was seen near the entrance to the

Hinds residence as Miss MacSwain
was leaving it and it is possible that

this car may have been used by the

robber in his getaway.

COMING EVENTS

Mn • 9, Friday S:S0 p. m Waterfleld Hall,
Fortnightly Preservation of Antique* Com*
riettee: "Tue Romance of Quilts."

Mar. 9 an, I 10, Friday and Saturday, "The
Ke-t Year." Unitarian Church. Picket*,
Mr*. Frederick Norton. Tel. Win. 20\h.

M;tr. u. Monday, 2:30 p. m. Fortnightly
meeting. Branson de Cou on "Old Mexico."
Public meeting.

Mar. 13, Tuesday, 1 30 i>. m. Regular meet-
ing of William Farkman Lodge. Masonio
Apartment*.
Mar. 13, Tuesday Regular meeting at th<*

Misaion Union, l" a. m. to J p, m
Mar. 13, Tueada) Ping-Pong exhibition,

hik'h school gymnaaium, B v m, See details
in thi- issue.

Mar. IS. Tuesday. Ladles' Friendly Society
luncheon at 1 "Gloamings from the Man-
mil" will be given in monologue t>y Miss
Stella Beard

April 28, Thursday. Chamber of Commerce
annual dinner and ladies' night in conjunc-
tion with Rotary and Lion*.

MRS. HERBERT T. WADSWORTH

"Til E FIRST YEAR"

Mr. and Mrs. Her!
worth are taking the
First Year." the fifth

the Unitarian Players

>rt T. Wads-
eads in, "The
production of
which will be

ile !

held Friday and Saturday. Mar. H and
in at the unitarian Church at s p, m.

Howe is taking the part
•omes
Mam-

GUILD OF THE INF VNT SAVIOUR
NOTES

League schedule ap-
pears below, but a few additional

j

games will be arranged. I-ast year

|

there were no games played with
: Woburn, but it is hoped that at least

one game can be arranged this sea-

Apri

Muy

in

19

1 «Tune

I

JOHN
Re-elected Aaaessi

Vote Ill

F. CASSIDY
v and Keeeivi
Knt ire Electii

il Highest

Mr. Maguire received the high vote

in the contest for Selectmen, polling

1971, substantially less than bis total

a year ago when he finished in sec-

ond place. Mr. r'arnsworth ran sec-

ond with 1955. Mr. Maguire showed
ngth, being the

more than 300
six precincts,

especially for a

d strength in

a well distributed Stri

only candidate to poll

votes in each of the

Mr, Lane's vote, too,

new candidate showe
every precinct

Mr. Carr, thought before election

to be a strong candidate, polled 1538
•. otes to finish five behind Mr. Beggs.
Few care to prophesv what the re-

count will bring forth, many recall-

ing 1928 when Hai ry W. Stevens, de-

feated by Vincent P. Clarke on the

original ballot by a single vote, won
by a like margin un the recount, 1 190

to 14S9.

men interest was chiefly centered in

the opposition of Ernest 1!. Hade to

Chairman Edmund C. Sanderson of

the Water & Sewer Hoard, a candidate

for re-election. Despite a rather de-

termined attempt to defeat Mr. San-

derson, lie was returned to office by

something over 300 votes, the figures

being Sanderson. 1524; Hade. 1140.

The three cornered contest for the

two vacancies on the School Commit-

tee resulted in the re election of Bur-

ton W. Cary and the election of

•lames S. Allen, Mrs. Frances T. Con-

Ion's failure to do better in Precincts

1 and - hurt her chances which many
before election thought were rather

good.
Little real opposition developed in

the remaining contests on the ballot.

Mr Andrews was returned to the

Board of Public Welfare and Mr.

Packer, to the Park Hoard. The three

present Constables were re-elected

ippositi

Zaffinn

Albeit K. Comins, chairman of the s,,n
;

'Finance Committee, explained the;
I manner of naming the members of'
the Finance Committee which consists i

of 15 members, of whom five are ap-
pointed each year. The work of this

committee is explained in its report,

but much of the work, such as watch-
ing carefully expenditures on projects

as the Aborjona River work, the
unemployment situation, and such
matters can net be tabulated Thirty-

1

six per cent of town expenditures are
in the police, lire and engineering de-
partments, so are really continuous
and no! under control of the board,

Harry Winn, chairman of the Hoard
of Assessors, who had been in at-

. tendance at the noon conference of the

Middlesex County Assessors' Associa-
tion, at which Henry F. Long State
Commissioner of Taxation, was the
guest speaker, gave his idea of the
work of his board, slating humorous-
ly that the province of his department
was to find the money for the other
departments to spend. IL' said that
while all disliked to pay taxes we

: should realize that it was from the
taxes that we L'ct the conveniences

I
and improvements; good streets,

1 parks, schools, etc. Noting that April
1 had always been called Tax Day,
Mr. Winn -aid that after this year
Jan. 1 would be Tax Day, and called

attention to the fact that between
i April I am'! May 15 ail personal
property lists must be turned in to

the assessors, to avoid over valua-
tion. Personal property to $1000 is

tax five, but all over that amount
must be listed.

Mrs. Hayden next presented State
Representative William E. Ramsdell,
stating that he was known to be sin-

cerely and highly respected by bis

colleague for his frank expression of

opinion and independent thought and
action— fearless in the right. Mr.
Ramsdell told of the amount of taxes
collected bv the state, but said that

the amount of $8,000,000 had to be

taken from the highway fund last

vear to put into the State Treasury
and this year probably $10,000,000

would be needed. Mr. Ramsdell told

of the joint committees, special com
inittees and the important rules com-
mittee, of the numerous bills present

ed the printing of which would cost

something like $100,000, and of the

make-up of the House and Senate

with a Republican majority. The
club members were highly apprecia-

tive of the information given.

Mrs. Willet closed the program by

i singing "Pale Moon" by Frederick

Knight Logan. The large audience

showed its appreciation of the speak-
1

ers, soloist and accompanist by a ris-

j

ing vote of thanks.

A round table wi'l be held at the
' home of the president, Mrs. C. E,

Havdon. Glengarry, on Monday.

March 19, at 2:30, and all members

;
interested in town or state affairs are

' invited to join the table.

A. Beatrice Thompson.
Chairman of Education

schedule:

Maynard at

Stoneham at

Winehestei
Winchosti

Belmont at win, hester
Lexington at Lexington
Reading at Winchester
Stoneham at Stoneham _

Maynard at Maynard
Concord at Winchester
Lexington at Winchester
Reading at Reading
Belmont at H.-lnumt

z Concord at Concord

Track
About 40 boys have already re-

sponded to Coach Richard Murphy's
call for candidates for the track team.
These boys have been working out

daily in the gymnasium for the past
week and as soon as the weather per-

mits, they will have outside practice.

Capt. '".hid" Cross, "Bus" Gaum
and "I ymie" Mathews ate the only
veterans from last year's team, but

much promising material can be seen
at this early date. It is expected that

much will be heard from Captain-
elect Lynch of the cross country team
and co-captains-elect of the football

team. Hanlon and Gaffney.

Intra-Murals
For the last ten weeks over 100

pupils id' the Winchester High School
under the supervision of Coach Mans-
field and assistant coach Friery have
participated in three intra-mural
leagues. These leagues are made up
according to the weights of the pupils

with a league for those under 110
pounds, another for those between lit)

and 1 10 and the senior league for all
,

those over 140 pounds.
It is the object of Coach Mansfield

to give all the pupils as much time
as is possible to use the gym and the

sanies also aid him in uncovering
possible material for his varsity

squad.
The final standing of all three

leagues follows:
New Kntland l.eaitur

I Under 110 Pounds)

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

At the meeting of March *. four

'absentees were recorded, including

! two members on leave of absence,

j

The grapefruit which faded from
' view so rapidly at our luncheon came
' to us direct from Florida with the

i
compliments of Irving Symmes. Be

|
assured, Irving, that this service on

' your part was deeply appreciated by

all of us.

Once more we have the pleasure of

introducing a new member, this time

, in the person of Warren A. Horsey,

Who will represent the classification

, "Electric Light and Power Set vice."

; Warren was a Rotarian at heart be-

j

fore he joined us and we are sure

; that he will be a most enthusiastic and

•competent Rotarian as he continues in

! the service.

j
Yes, we are to have that joint meet-

ing in April with the Winchester
Chamber of Commerce leading off and

! the Lions Club and the Rotary Club

chiming: in to make the occasion a

. hi „' success. You will hear more about

this annual dinner and social gather-

| ii v. in the interim. We hope to see all

. Mir friends of previous years and

many new faces as President George
rings the bell when Winchesterites

get together.
For our entertainment hour at this

Meeting the Canadian National Rail-

ways brought a presentation under the

direction of Mr. Thomas McDonald,

general agent for the railways at Jas-

per Park, Alberta. This vast area,

4200 square miles affords some of the

most magnificent mountain scenery on

the globe, beside- being a sportsman

paradise with few | rs. It i

birth-spot of three mighty t

draining into three oceans. Its

and forests, its flora and fauna

on the lover Of nature.
' was splendidly featured

reels of motion picture

Mrs. Guy
t of Hattie, the colored girl who
! in to accommodate because her

! mie has the miseries and her <

|
terization is one of the comedy

; the show.
1 Fred Cole is the genial
i
whose kindly advice starts the

,
couple on their first year.
Anne Norton the solicitus mother

and Ralph Hale the in-attentive hus-
band, give a very human touch to the
play.

harac-
bits of

doctor
young

HERBERT T WADSWORTH

gine
the

ll<

run (

the

ivers,

lakes

beck-

All of this

in the two
exhibited at

ing is the young en-
rejected for Tommy,
lovable suitor.

t he splendid part

purchasing agent
whose offer of

's land is first re-

ft larger price is

the surprise of

has

the

to

as

an
Mrs.
excel

Barstow the

ent portray-

this time. We tender our sincere

thank- to Mr. McDonald for making

us so agreeably acquainted with the

regal domain under the jurisdiction

of our neighbor of the north.

Wo are meeting again on March !•>.

Friend member, we wish to met yo

Percentage of attendance March

—84.61 per cent.

NOBLE GRAND SERVICE CLU
or VICTORIA REBEKAH

LODGE NOTES

m
.ho is

bashful bu
srbert Ston

of Mr. Barstow
for t!ie railroad

$100,000 for Tom in

fused and then at

accepted mu< h

Tommy.
Marjorie Hurt

ex-actress gives
al of the part.

This is one of the- best plays ever
produce! by the Players and is a

straight comedy of married life.

Mrs. Harold Meyer. Mrs. Herbert
Stone and Mr. Jessie Wilson are the

managers for the production.
Tickets may be had by calling Mrs.

Frederick Norton, Winchester 2015.

WINCHESTER COUNCIL OF NA-
TIONAL ECONOMY LEAGUE

MEETING

Members of the Guild are planning
to attend the luncheon and fashion
show to be held in the Hotel Somerset
Tuesday. March 1",. Transportation
for members may be obtained by call-

ing Mrs. James Gaffney, Win. 0837-M.
The third in the series of morning

lectures will be held on Friday, March
1)!, at the home of Mrs. Earl Wood,
1:21 Church street. The speaker for
the lecture will be Mr. William 11

O'Brien of the Telephone and Tele-
graph Division of the State Depart-
ment of Public Utilities, O'Brien is

one of the best and most sought for
lecturers in Greater Boston. He has
chosen for his topic "Shall we heed
the advice of Washington and remain
an idependent nation'.'" From his wide
range of knowledge on national and
international subjects he draws an un-
limited fund of information for his

listeners. He is a member of the In-

ternational Chamber of Commerce and
his introduction to a Winchester au-
dience is eagerly awaited. The lec-

ture will be at 10:30 a. m. Coffee will

be served.

Tin' music chairman has planned an
excellent musical program for this

lecture. The soloist, Mrs. Idabelle

Win-hip. will be accompanied by Mrs.
Maty Ranton Witham on the piano
and Mrs, Helena Stud/.inska Sibley on
the violin, Guild members are await-

ing this musicale with pleasure.

WINCHESTER REPUBLICANS CL-
IENT) CONFERENCE VI

FANEUIL II M L
S \ II RDAY

Representing the Winchester Town
Committee and the Woman'- Repub-
lican Club of Winchester were several
men and women attending the all day
session of the Republican Conference
at Faneuil Hail, Boston, on Saturday.

From the Republican <"ml>, Mrs.
Ashly K. Hayden, Mrs. C. Harold
Smith, Mrs. Sylvester Taylor. .Mrs.

Stanley G. Howe and Mrs, William
Adriance. Also Mrs. Alfred D. Rad-
ley. member of the Board of the
Massachusetts Woman'-- Republican
Club and .Mrs. Louis K. Snyder, dis-

trict representative of tin' State Com-
mittee.

Mrs. Jesse II. Wilson, Mrs. Helen
I. Fessenden Mr. Arthur S. Harris,
Mr. Kingman I'. Cass and Mr. George
M. Bryne of the Town Committee and
our Representative, Mr William E,

Ramsdell,

NECESSARY TO CUT WORKERS
IN C. W. A. WORK

Monday morning notice came to re-

duce the number id' women workers
at the Lincoln School under the C. W.
A. The group was cut from 45 to :',H.

Knowing what this income means to

each one it is regretted to have to

drop any worker. About $450 has
been the weekly pay roll and from re-

ports ibis money is being spent in

Winchester. This past month many
more finished articles have been
turned over to the Welfare Hoard for

distribution among our own.

ENGAGED TO WINCHESTER MAN

i

Holy Cross
Harvard . .

Princeton
Sprlnirfleld

Yale-

Dartmouth

Won Lost
ii

rt-
m
B

Mid-Weal League
ilin to 140 Pounds

Won
Illinois 5
Wisconsin 4

Minnesota 8

Notre Dame -

Michigan 1

Northwestern 1

tar- West League
I Over 140 Poundsl

Won
Southern California .... .*>

St. Marys 4

Oregon 3

Stanford 2
California 1

Washington 0

Loot
1

2

ii

i

4

Lost

PU.
ID

s

6
I

The Past Grand Grands Service

( bib of Victoria Rebekah Lodge. N'o.

ITS held their last monthly meeting

with Sister Mildred Winters. P.N.G.

Despite the severe weather the club

members turned out very well.

Plans are under way for the club

j

to journey to the I. O. 0. F. home in

: Worcester and put on an entertain-

I ment for the old folks there. Sister

Edna Gilchrist, P.N.G. invited the

' members to her home on the '-1st of

March at which time she will enter-

tain Eastern Middlesex P. N. G. Club
at an all day meeting with box lunch

,
when a penny sale will be held. The
club is sponsoring a bridge and whist

! party at Sister Ripley's P. N. G. for

the Rebekah Assembly relief fund.

After the meeting the hostess served

refreshments at a gaily decorated

table in the Rebekah colors, a pretty

birthday cake the centerpiece, it be-

ing the occasion of Sister Ripley,

P.N.G. 's birthday.

On Monday evening. March 5, about
15 members of the Winchester Coun-
cil of the National Economy League
met at the Town Hall to discuss waste
a tid mi
activiti

body.
Chester
either
High
that

ins of upholding
s sponsored by t

The probability i

will see anoth*
at the Town Hal
School auditorium,
which he had last

addrtwhich w
Dennett,
There is plenty of w

by this local body of

gards close scrutiny of

in the state and in the

1 by

the various
he National
! that Win-
•r meeting,
1 or in the

similar to
April, and
Mr. Carl

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Putis of

Brackett avenue, Stoneham, announce
the engagement of their daughter,

Mi-- Josephine Ruth Cutis, to Robert
Mathew Murray of Cross street.

Miss Putis is a graduate of the

Stoneham schools and is employed at

Pressman's live House in that town.

Mr. Murray attended the Winchester
schools and is now employed at the

Massachusetts General Hospital.

oi k to be done
citizens as re-

activities, both
nation, in con-

nection with the spending of huge
sums of money which must come out

of the public pocket.

TRUCK UPSET NEAR
CORNER

SYMMES

F.N K \ HOLDING MID-WINTER
MEETING THIS AFTERNOON

AT HOME OF MRS.
FRANK HOWES

WILL WORTH ATTENDING

over the

Frank P.

brook was
William .1.

(O

mi of Special Officer

and Parker Hol-
tree warden over

t arrol

ntinue pai

Mrs. Louis K. Snyder has announced
that she will be a candidate for elec-

tion as a delegate to the State Pre-

Primary Convention held in June. The
election for the delegates is to be

April 24. Mis. Snyder is Middlesex

District Representative on the State

Committee. Winchester is entitled to

two delegates to this convention.

Assistance of Winchester people is

asked in the high litrht of the Emer-
gency Campaign drive next Wednes-
day. There is to be an enormous af-

fair at the Boston Garden, Mar. l i

from 'J p. m. to 1 a. m. An attrac-

tive midway of booths, fascinatingly

designed and run by practically all of

the agencies in the drive, fashion

show from i to 6 D. m.. evening floor

show from S to 10:30, followed by

dancing, outlines a program which
cannot but appeal to everyone. Tickets

here may be secured of Mr. James
Nowell. local committeeman. This is

one of the most remarkable affairs

that Boston has ever seen. Do not

miss it.

The En Ka Society is meeting this

afternoon, Friday. Mar. !' at the

home of Mrs. Frank Bowes on Hiirh

street. Due to the storm this is a

postponed meetinir from last Wed-
nesday. The arrangements for the

afternoon have been made by Mrs.
Stephen Neiley and her meeting's
committee. Following the business,

the members will be entertained by
Mrs. Robert A. Reynolds, reader.

TO MY WINCHESTER FRIENDS

REPUBLICAN TOWN COMMITTEE
MET WEDNESDAY EVENING

At the H I Fessenden office on
Wednesday evening this week the

Winchester Republican Town Commit-
tee met to elect a chairman due to the ,

resignation of Mr. Thomas R. Bate-

;
man. Mr. Harris S. Richardson, vice

j

chairman resigned and was elected
|

chairman. Mrs. Mary A. Smith re-

signed as secretary and was elected
vice chairman Mr Kinvman P. Cass

;

was elected, secretary. Mrs. Inez K.
!

Blaisdell remains as treasurer.
With the coming elections and more i

|

activity in the Republican organiza-

'

! tion it was voted to increase the mini-

I ber on the Town Committee to IS.

Tuesday morning shortly after 7

o'eloek a Mack truck, owned by C. K.

Hall & Sons Company, Inc. of 60 New-
Cross street, Somerville, tipped over

! in front of the residence id' Mr. C, II.

' Symmes. 230 Main st n-«-t. According
to the driver. Alfred W. Rest of M
Fiske avenue, Lynn, the accident was

i caused by the breaking of the steer-

, ing arm of the truck which was head-

i ed north and making the turn at Kv-

erell road
The truck swerved to the left of the

road and tipped over, causing most of

the seven ton of coke to spill, a con-

siderable quantity being deposited on
the Symmes law n.

Workmen from the Hal! Company,
summoned by Best, cleaned up the

coke and there was no injury,

centenary marker in front

Symmes house was broken.

MR. ANDREWS THANKS VOTERS

To the Voters of Winchester:

I am most appreciative of the sup-
port accorded me at the polls on
Monday, and wish to thank all who
assisted my candidacy in any way.
I will make every effort to do my du-
ty as a member of the Hoard of Pub-
he Welfare in a manner to merit your
continued confidence.

Earle K. Andrews

APPRECIATION FROM MR. DADE

To the Editor of the Star:

I wish to take this opportunity to

express my appreciation to all those
who so loyally supported my candi-
dacy for election to the Water and
Sewer Board.

I also offer my congratulations and
best wishes for a succPssfull admin

1 istration to Mr. Sanderson.
Ernest B. Dade

1 apnreciate your expression of

confident-' in me at Monday's elec-

tion and sincerely thank you for it.

I will us» every effort to faithfully

fulfill my duties as Selectman.
Franklin J. Lane

Representing the Mothers' Associ-

ation at the services in Ripley Chape!
for Mrs. Clifford Towner, former
president of the executive board,
were Mrs. Thomas W. Conlon, and
Mrs. Albert Thompson, president and
vice president o." the board.

A
of

ter-

the

MR. BRYNE ANNOUNCES CANDI-
DACY FOR DELEGATE TO
STATE PR F.-I'RIMAIM

CONVENTION

FROM MR. BF.C.CS

I wish to extend my sincere and
hearty thank* to the voters who sup-

ported and assisted me in my cam-
paign for Selectman.

William X. Beggs

Mr. George M. Bryne of Copley
street, who for years has been an ac-

tive worker in the interest of the Re-
publican party, has announced that
his name will be on the ballot at the
special election held April 24, for
delegate to the State Pre-Primary
Convention which convenes in June.
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MRS. HAZEL H. BIGELOW

Money deposited on or before the third Wednesday of

each month will draw interest from that day.

BANK NOT OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM

WINCHESTER.MASS

SATU RDAYS 8 A fl TO I ?M

INCORPORATED 1871

NOW!
Quality Work

at

Popular Prices

The more laundry you send

—the less you pay

per pound.

Try a bundle—or ask for

our new booklet,

"HOME SAVINGS"

PHONE WIN. 2100

\cw England
[dundr ic v|ne. i

Winchester

Laundry Division

CONVERSE PLACE

MRS. MARY AHA MESSENGER

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY
NOTES

Last Sunday we were fortunate in

having as our speaker, .Miss Alice L»

Reynolds who spoke on "One Thou-
sand Miles by Air." Miss Reynolds
spoke in a most interesting manner
of her hazardous flight in California
in an old Armj plane w inch Anally re-

sulted in a crack-up.
Next Sunday we will have as our

j

speaker Mr. Frederick B. Craven, who <

will -.peak on "The Navy." Mr. ( rav-

en will speak cif tile duties of the
Navy and of the type of men found
on our battleships. He will also -peak
of the requirements for enlisting and
We fetd -aire that he Ka- in store for

\

tis a splendid talk.

Following the meeting refreshments
will he served. There i> no charge
for this and anyone of hijrh school

nn»' atul over i< cordially invited to

Mrs. Mary Ada Messenger, wife of

Edward M. Messenger, one of Win-
chester's remaining veterans of the
Civil War, died Monday evening,
March 5, at her home, 389 Washington
street, after an illness that begun
-•on after her return last November
from her summer home at York
Beach, Me,

Mrs. Messenger was horn May 17,

1864, in New Ipswich. N. II., daugh-
ter of Amos and Margaret (Living-
stone) Proctor. Much id' her early
life was spent in Peterboro, N. II.

where -lie was educated in the public
schools.

As a young woman she came to Bos-
ton ami there in married Mr.
Messenger, coming in the spring of
the following year to Winchester to

live in the newly buill house which
-he occupied the entire 11 years of

her residence here.

Formerly active in community af-

fairs. Mi-. Messenger was a member
of the Women's Fortnightly Club and
of its Hikers' Club which she helped
to organize. She was also a member
of the nu-t Engineers' Welfare As-
sociation of Boston and of the Unita-
rian Church. She had many friends

among older residents of the town
who will learn of her passing with
regret.

Besides her husband she leaves a
-on, Guy H, Messenger; two grand-
children, Guy H., Jr. and Ruth Jean
Messenger, all of Winchester; and
three brothers, George A. Proctor of

Cambridge, John F. Proctor of Ros-
lindale and Ransome Proctor id' Kalis

-

pell, Mont.
Funeral services were held at the

late residence Thursday afternoon
with Rev. George Hale Reed, minis-

ter of the Unitarian Church, officiat-

ing. Annette Symmes Hughes sang
two favorite selections. The remains
were placed m the tomb at Wildwood
Cemetery to await interment in Peter-
boro. N. II.

W1NCHKSTKR GIRLS WON

MRS. MARGARET RICHARDSON
TOWNER

! Winchester Miph School girls' bas-
i ketball team won from the Melrose

j

High girls' team last Friday after-

|
noon in the local gymnasium 24 IT.

I Dorothy (Hidden and Harriet Cooper

j

each scoring 1- points.

I
Janet Spencer, playing for tin- vic-

torious Winchester seconds, was the

high scorer id' the afternoon wit!) IS

points.

Mrs. Margaret Richardson Towner,
wife of Clifford Towner of Hi Kverell
road, died Monday afternoon. March
5, in the Brooks Hospital, Brookline,
after a long illness.

Mrs. Towner was the daughter of
James and Jessie (Young) Richard-
son, and Was born July 14, 1885, at

Tarrytown, N. Y., in the historic old
Phillipse Manor House, built in 1683
by early Dutch settler.-. She was edu-
cated at Miss Silence's School for
Girls in New York City, where in

191] she married Mr. Towner. For a
time after her marriage she lived in

New York, later making her home in

Bloomfield and Montclair, N. J., be-
fore coming to Winchester in 1923.

Her residence here was marked by
an active interest in community af-
fairs, her ability and willingness to
serve winning the esteem of all with
whom she

1 came in contact, while her
great personal charm made her be-
loved by those who knew her well.

She was a member and past presi-
dent of the Winchester Mothers' As-
sociation ami id' the Mystic Chapt r

of this association, was also a mem-
ber of the High School Parent-Teach-
er Association and of the Auxiliary to
Post 97, American Legion. In the
First Congregational Church she was
active in the work of the Mission Un-
ion, of which she was president until
forced to resign because of ill health.

Besides her husband, Mrs. Towner
leaves two sons, William Warner, and
James Richardson Towner, both of
Winchester; and a sister, Mrs. Charles
E. Lee of Morristown. N. J.

Funeral services were held on Wed-
nesday afternoon in Ripley Chapel of
the First Congregational Church. The
pastor, Rev. Howard J. Chidley, offi-

i iated, assisted by Dr. George Lynde
Richardson of All Saints' Church, Pe-
terboro, N. H.. cousin of the deceased.
Organ music was played by the church
organist and choirmaster, J. Albert
Wilson. Interment was in Wildwood
Cemetery.

MR. AMBROSE A GUEST
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EPWORTH LEAGl K NOTES

Sunday night, Mai. i. we were glad
to welcome into our nil 1st the gospel

team from Boston University School

of Theology, headed by Mr. Reuben S.
j

Holthaus. The other members of this
j

team are Messrs, Ronald Brunger,
Wilbur Gorst, K. Filmore Cray and ,

Karl N'.-yes. The tw o chapters of
J

the League will be united throughout)
the month of March when the gospel

j

team will take entire charge of tin

meetings. On this first Sunday niirht

Mr. Gi rst ami Mr. Cray were the
speaker- Mr. Holthaus, who is man- I

ager of the Seminary Singers, sane; a I

tenor solo, "Spirit Divine

panied by Mr. Brunger,
We are looking forward with much

pleasuri to next Sunday night when
Mr. dray has promised to play his

musical saw for u-.

On Mar. Iti there will be a social

planned an. I directed by these young
men.

All young people of high school aire

and over are cordially invited to at-

tend the league meetings.
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W. C. T. U. NOTES

The regular meeting of the Wom-
accom"ian's Christian Temperance Union will

I be held in the parlor of the Baptist

i
church on Friday. Mar. 16 at 2:30

I
p. m.

Mrs. Esther S, Calderwood, State

director of temperance teaching in

j

Sunday Schools will be the speaker.

The Winchester Highlands Unit of

the Middlesex County Kxtension

Service will hold its monthly meeting

Tuesday. March 13, at the Second
,

|
Congregational Church at 2 p. m. Miss

A 10-year-old SomerviUe boy who I
Marie Wells, home demonstration

gave his name as William IL Mont- agent, Will speak. She will bring

last Sunday many helpful hints for spring clean-

The boy ing and renovation—"freshening up,

but 'aland for minor repairs. All of these

Included in the list of guests at the
recent dinner of the White House
Correspondents' Association held at

the ballroom of the Willard Hotel in

Washington, D. C. was Harold Am-
brose, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Am-
brose of Vine street. The occasion
was the 13th annual banquet of the
Correspondents' Association and the
honor guest- beside- President Roose-
velt, included Vice President Garner,
Speaker of the House Rainey, mem-
bers of the Senate and House, virtu-
ally every member of the President's
cabinet, and others prominent in offi-

cial and political life in the Capital.
Mr. Ambrose is eligible for member-
ship in the Association and was a

guest at the dinner by reason (if his
official position as Chief of the Infor-
mation Service of the United States
Post Office Department. In addition
to the regular duties of his office he
personally covers all White House
Press Conferences a- the sole repre-
sentative of Postmaster General Far-
lev and the Post Office Department.
Mr. Amhoso's wife, the fomer Mary

Doherty of drove street, has become
an ardent philatelist since taking up
her residence in Washimrton and di-

vides her interests between her col-

lecting and attendance at the various
sessions in the House and other as-
semblies. On several occasions she
has been selected with other junior
matrons to serve at teas (riven by the
wives of members of Washington's
official family.

FLORENCE CRITTENTON
LEAGUE NOTES

gomery was picked up
evening by the local police,

was unable to (rive hi

dose ri)

lice id

was .-cm to take the boy home.

ml, I., r.i o-ivo his address out a ioi uuiiw -

i n phoned the SomeVviile po id, as we feel sure will save you time

entitiS Dim and his guardian I and money and make home more at-

tractive.

The Winchester Circle of the Flor-
ence Crittenton League will hold its

next sewing meeting at the home of
Mrs. Reginald Bradlee, 6 Ledgewood
road, Thursday. March 15, at 10 a. m.
The members will bring a box lunch-
eon and coffee will be served by the
hostess.

A Ford roadster, owned by Amedia
Garbino was stolen last Sunday even-
ing from the corner of Swanton and
Washington streets. It was recov-
ered at 1 o'clock Monday morning in
Medford by the police of that city.

Mrs. Hazel H. Bigelow. wife of Ed-
I ward Alden Bigelow and for more

j
than 40 years a resident of Winches-

i ter, died shortly before midnight Sat-
1 urday. Mar. :i at her home. 8 Francis

I
circuit, after a brief illness with heart

disease. She had been in poor health

since the latter part of last Novem-
ber when she suffered a severe heart

attack, but previous to the second at-

tack, which proved fatal, had been
considerably improved. Her sudden
passing was wholly unexpected and
came as a severe shock to her family
and friends.

Mrs. Bigelow came of old Revolu-
tionary stock, having been a direct

descendant of General John Glover of

Marblehead, organizer of the famous
"Webhfoot Regiment" of fishermen,
entrusted with the task of piloting

General Washington across the Dela-

ware River.

She was the daughter of William
and Ellen (Grover) Phillips and was
born Sept. 30, 1S6S, in Swampscott,
where she spent her early life and re-

ceived her education in the public
schools.

In 1886 she was graduated from
Salem Normal School as the youngest
member of her class and for the next
three years taught the Pine street

school, a grade school of 54 pupils in

Swampscott.
On Sept. 1. 18111 she married Mr.

Bigelow in the First Congregational
Church, Swampscott, and for a time
lived in Providence, R. I., and on Bea-
con Hill in Boston before coming to

Winchester in April, 1893. Since that
time she had made her home here, liv-

ing for the past 30 years in the house
in which she died.

Mrs. Bigelow was a member of the
Fortnightly Women's Club and was
greatly interested in the Daughters

; of the American Revolution, having
|

been a charter member of the Old Bos-
:
ton Chapter and an active member of

' the Committee of Safety Chapter in
1 Winchester. She was actively iden-
1 tiried with the First Congregational
: Church, was a member of its Wom-
en's Guild and particularly interested
in tiie work of its Mission Union. Her
many interests won her a wide circle

of friends, but she was always chief-

. ly intere-ted in her home and fam-
; ily, devoting herself primarily to her

j
duties as wife and mother.
She is survived by her husband,

and by one son, Henry Glover Bige-
' loW, both of Winchester.
1 Funeral services were held on

j

Tuesday afternoon in Ripley Memorial
Chapel of the First Congregational
Church with the pastor. Rev. Howard
J, Chidley, officiating. There was or-

gan music by the church organist and
choirmaster, J. Albert Wilson, and
Kenneth McLeod, baritone, sang "The
Old Rugged Cross" and "Beautiful
Isle of Somewhere."

MRS. MINERVA RI< E SYMMES

Mrs. Minerva Rice Symmes, wife of
Samuel s. Symmes, died late Friday
afternoon. Mar. '1. at hei home, 7 San-
born street, after a three months' ill-

ness. Her condition had been very
satisfactory until the Wednesday pre-
ceding her death when she experi-
enced a sinking -pell from which she
failed to rally.

Mrs. Symmes came from one of the
; oldest families in the country, her
ancestors having settled in Lynn and
Nahant in 1635. Her branch of the

,

family included many sea-faring
people and her great uncle, ('apt.
Francis Johnson, a skipper at 24, at

;

one time commanded the S.S. Massa-
chusetts, the first steamship to enter
the Port of Boston,

i Mrs. Symmes was the last of her
family. Sin was born Mar. 11, 1870,
in Nahant. the oldest daughter of
Benjamin Coleman and Maria (Par-

1 lin) Johnson. As a child she went
with her parents to Everett and -pent
her "arly life in that city, attending
the Everett public schools.
She was graduated from Salem

Normal School and secured a posi-
tion in the Winchester schools, teach-
in:: in the old Mystic School, torn
down in 1900 and situated on the site
of the pre.-ent unused Mystic School
on Bacon -treet. and in the Gifford
School, torn down to make room for
the present Junior High School.

Alter approximately three years'
service, on Mar. 1895, she married
Mr. Symmes. retiring from active
teaching at that time. Her interests,
aside from her family duties, were
largely centered iii the Unitarian
Church, of which she wa- a member,
and in the work of its Ladies' Friend-
ly Society, She was held in esteem
by a wide circle of friends, including
many far removed from Winchester
made during a trip which she took
to Ala.-ka with her husband las-
summer.

Surviving, besides her husband
area daughter, Elisabeth (Mrs. Wal-
ter P.

» Keyes; a son. Russell Svillmes
and eight grandchildren. Another
son, Samuel Stowell Symmes, Jr..
died Dec. 31, 1930,

Funeral services were held on Sun-
day afternoon in the late residence
with Rev. George Hale Reed, minis-
ter of the Unitarian Church offi-
ciating. Interment was in the fami-
ly lot in Wildwood Cemetery

MRS. WALTER L. LOCKE

Former Prominent Resident Died in
New York

DANCING PARTY

Won: wa- received this week of the
death of M,s. Augusta G. Locke, wid-
ow ,,f Walter Lyman Locke, a former
prominent resident of Winchester. Al-
though born in Chelsea, she spent her
entire life until within recent vears,
here.

Mrs. Locke was born July 2, 1855
and was the daughter of William and
Augusta Morse Boynton. Her father
was a native of Framingham and her
mother was born in Salem. Thev re-
sided here for over ,

r>0 years. 'Mrs.
Locke married Walter Lyman Locke,
also horn in Winchester. He died about
three years ago.
During her residence here, Mrs.

Locke was prominently identified with
the Unitarian Church. The Fortnightly
and the social life of the town. She
resided on Church street, near Cam-
bridge street. In 1910 she moved to

(

Brattleboro, Vt.. where she purchased
a large farm, and made her home
there until 1!»'J7. when she went to
Pittsburgh, Pa., and made her home
with her son. Paul. She died at Wood-
stock. X. Y\, where she resided with
her other son, Walter Ronald Locke.
Her two sons are her onlv survivors.

Paul B. Locke resides in Pittsburgh.
Pa., where he is branch manager of
the Shaughnessy Knitting Company
of Watertown, N. Y. Her other son.
Walter Ronald Locke, is proprietor of
the Woodstock Inn at Woodstock. N.
Y. Both sons are well remembered by
older residents of this town, where
they were born and brought up.
The remains were cremated and will

tie interred in the family lot in Wild-
wood Cemetery at a later date, when
committal services will be held.

Mr. Russell Ellis of Madison ave-
nue gave a dancing party at his home
last Saturday night to a large group
of friends. Included among the
guests were:
Shirlej While Ju.hth R.-.-.l

Katharine Hail Harrison Lyman
Priscllla Underwood Lyman Snow
Nano England Jack Kinder
Eleanor tlreene Jack Tm.i
Mars Louift* French Peter Sibley
Genleva Manning Pater Scully
Kaj Woodi Shatter Avery
Ma. i, lain,- Cuahman Wendall Spencer
Nancj (arr George Manning
Jeanne Tufta Tern Worthen
Ruth Wilde Hen Schneider
Barbara Wilde Leonard Mtlllean
Jean Tarbell Kufus Clark
Anne Kidder Bud Puller
.'..in McKen/ie Robert Savage
Man. •!! Davi*

More than 400 pounds of govern-
ment butter was given away under the
direction of the Board of Public Wel-
fare at the town hall last Friday af-
ternoon. About 20(H) pounds of smoked
pork, shoulders, half hams and bacon,
arrived in Winchester Monday and
are to be given out at the town hall
this afternoon.

BENNETT
FUNERAL
SERVICE

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop,

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

M \IN STREET MEDFORD
(Near dak (irave Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
§22-tf

BY KEEPING OVERHEAD AT
A MINIMUM. WE ARF A RLE
TO OFFER, WITH OUR LONG
EXPERIENCE, A FINER
TRIBUTE AT A LOWER
PRICE THAN ELSEWHERE.

iMi]7XTii]:iiA/jitiN;i*.M;

Odl
I IrJJ .

WINCHE/TER 0408

A DON'T FOR TODAY Neither should ^ iQ .<

"Jack id' Ml Trades" for plumb-
ing. \\ c arc specialists in our
line. W e know < \ erj angle of
tin- branch of work .mil execute
.! perfect job. one which must
nive m»ii satisfaction. 'Phono
H inchester 0903 for an estimate.

Fells Plumbing & Heating Go
TEL. WIN. 0903

WILLIAM L. CLEARY
Electrical Contractor

WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER—REPAIRING

Telephone Winchester 1286
•H-tf

RANDALL'S
WEEK-END SPECIALS

CANDY
MADE IN OCR OWN CAXD1 KITCHEN

Randall's Fireside Chocolates 49c lb.
(Regular 6C<C qualitj )

Molasses Kisses 29c lb.

Peanut Butter Smacks 29c lb.

LENTEN SUGGESTIONS

Spanish Salted Peanuts 19c lb.

Walnut Stuffed Dates 39c lb.

FAVORS FOR ST. PATRICK'S DAY

ICE CREAM

Fresh Orange Fruit Pineapple

MISS ABBIE FRANCES GAGE
Miss Ahhie Frances Gape, formerly

for many years a resident of Somer-
Ville, died on March 7, in her 70th
year, at V2 Wed>re Pond road, in this
town, where she had made her home
for the past few months. She was
the daughter of the late William W.
and Sarah (Griffin I Gage, old Som-
erviUe residents.

Miss Gage is survived hv a sister,
Mrs. William Elliott of this town.
Other relatives are a niece, Mrs.
Francis O. P. Carlson. „f Winchester,
and two nephews, Fred R Elliott ofl
Winchester and Guy F. Gage, of
Brockton.

Funeral services were held in Som- •

erville on March !>. conducted hv the
Rev. K. K. Haddaway, of the Winter
Hill Conpreiratinnal Church, and the
buna! was in the family lot at Lon-
donderry. N. H.

TEL W IN. 0515 DELIVERIES TWICE DAIL1

72 sheets of Vellum or Parchment
paper and ."0 envelopes for 50c at the
Star Office.

GUARANTEED

DELCO BATTERIES
Eveready Prestone

Denatured Alcohol

Puritan Anti Freeze
Arvin Hot Water Heaters

Spark Plugs Mobiloil Weed Chains

26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208
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WINDOW IN MEMORY OF MAR- ! lawyer, died Mar. 23, 1933, while in should remain: that whatsoever ye
,

long rectorship found it necessary to

CUS B MAY DEDICATED New York on business. He was long shall ask of my Father in my name retire in order to pain relief from a

LAST SUNDAY actively identified with the Epiphany . he may give it to you." ' crushing burden. I had a letter from
i Parish, serving the church for many I

The Fourth Gospel from which
,

him the other day in which he spoke

In the nresence of a large congre-
1 years as senior warden and assisting

j

these words are taken has been well of Mr. May. Here are lines from it.

it ion at the Church of the Epiphany materially in establishing the church's . called "The Heart of Christ." Here "At the time of my resignation we

, f «„n,ia v mnrninP' the stained o-lam position in the community. is revealed the Master's conception .
of the vestr

gation
last Sunday morning the stained glass position

window given in memory of Marcus
Byng May by his widow, Gertrude J.

May, was dedicated with a simple, yet
impressive service conducted by Rev.
William S. Packer, assisted by the
rector, Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Mr.
Packer preached the dedicatory ser

community
Taking his text from the 15th and

16th verses of the 16th chapter of
St. John, Mr. Packer, in his sermon
said:

"Henceforth I call you not ser-
vants for the servant knoweth not
what his lord doeth; but I have called all his secrets, treating them as

mon, and during the service, favorite your friends: for all things that :

friend treats friend. He calls them

hymns of Mr. May were sung by the I have heard of mv Father I have
,

to hls la^e that ««* m»>' dlne *°*

vested choir under the direction of made known unto you. Ye have not !

pther He stands by them in the

organist and choirmaster, Enos J. chosen me but I have chosen you, and
j

h» rd P,acea of th ' s »*•• evt'n
,

wn
/;
n

Held. ordained you. that ye should go and 1 there are crosses to De carried. He

Mr. May, a nationally known patent bring forth fruit, and that your fruit

try had a sort of last sup-
of his church. It is a great company I

per farewell, a remarkable occasion
of his friends, men and women to !

which dwells unforgettably in my
whom the appeal of a new kind of i memory. He was largely responsible,

life has come. He is not giving them ' I think, for the fine spirit that per-

commands as a master directs his !
vaded that evening. He was loyalty

servants. He is letting them in to itself, due doubtless to his sympa-

BOSTON MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

Excerpt* from the 1933 Report to the Commissioner of Insurance.

TOTAL ASSETS

POLICY RESERVES ....
PREMIUM INCOME ....
INVESTMENT INCOME . -

CASH ON HAND AND IN BANKS
LIABILITIES

SURPLUS , including dividends declared and

apportioned for 1934 and unassigned funds

During the year 1933 the Company paid in

death claims, disability and double indemnity

benefits and matured endowments ....

$ 10,887,977

$ 9,765,476

$ 2,708,665

$ 562,236

$ 296,691

$ 10.124.S10

$752,721

$ 795,579

Since its organization ^4 years ag"<>. the Com-
pany h;is paid to its policyholders the sum of $20,141,593

or $9,253,616 more than its present assets.

The amount of insurance in force December
31. VJ.YA, was

an increase of $1,924,094.

$67,807,984

The Company paid in 1!»:>:{ the regular rate of dividends

on both Ordinary and Weekly Premium policies and has

declared the same rate without reduction for the year 1934.

The Company takes pride in its record for prompt pay-

ment of death claims and all other benefits to its policy

holders.

M. O. LDGKRTON. Pre.ident. E. C. MANSFIELD. Sec y & Trea..

DIRECTORS.
Jay R. Mot) ton
Francis J. Carney
Willard B. Clark
Herbert < >. Edgerton
Damon E Hall

Frank H. Hardison
Lester G. Hathaway
Seward W. Jones
Charles H. Keith
Robert Luce

Edward C. Mansfield
William P. UcPherson
John W. Marno
Harry L. Peabody
Frank L. Richardson

HOME OFFICE

Boston Mutual Life Building, 160 Congress St., Boston

TJL am a

WATCHMAN*'
I'M A TELEPHONE, to be sure, but that's just another

way of saying I'm an A-Number-One watchman.

Emergencies happen, you know, in even the best regu-

lated families. There are such things as unwelcome

prowlers, sudden illnesses, and fires.

Now, let us hope no such things will happen in your

home. But in case they did, it would be mighty con-

venient to have me around—especially if it w ere the middle

of the night.

And it costs so little to get nu

day or even less.

-I'll come for 10 cents a

walks with them as he did with his

original desciples, It is even true

that he plays with them. But his

main purpose is constructive work.
There is so much to be done.
What he asks above all is that his

friends join in his great objective

that the kingdoms of this world, all

of them, become the commonwealth
of God, where every child, and every
woman ami every man shall be an
equal sharer in the bounty of their

Father's wonderful creation.
Once we catch the point of view of

Christ who calls us friends it is fit-

ting and natural to take thought of

individuals through whom the rays
of celestial light have shone.
The question is often asked wheth-

er it is possible to be a Christian
without cutting oneself off from the

activities of this world. Those who
raise it have a feeling that a monk
or a hermit may be a Christian, but
that a person who lives in the world
as it is can not be much more than a
miserable sinner.

If that has been the idea of Christ

he would have formed his band of

followers into a monastic order and
set them to building high walls to

shut them otf from contance with the

rest of human kind. He did nothing
of the sort and was criticised for it.

The son of man came eating and
drinking and they called him a glut-

(

ton and a wine bibber.

|
He ask.- to be followed into the

I common life where he is engaged in

I
sanctifying and transforming it.

We have a right to expect to find
' instances, manv of them, in which

j
those not unlike ourselves have so

' ordered their lives as to be worthy
I of being called friends by Christ
I himself.

This day is one of those marked
in the parish by a beautiful addition

to the temple which is still building.

You and 1 have participated in the
dedication of a memorial. Although
'his event is notable because of the
beauty and dignity of the window, it

is rightly regarded as a part of what
continually goes on here. We are

ever building. The contributions
from countless sourci s carry on the
work so that it has spread over sev-
eral generations. This splendid church
as it is being beautified by many
hands stands as a symbol of the pur-
pose of the Christian life we share.
We are friends working together in

a common purpose.

It is especially fitting that we turn
j

our thoughts to the man who is com-
memorated in the offering received

and blessed today.

To say that Marcus May was for

i many years senior warden of the

|

Parish of the Epiphany and that he

I

discharged his duties with bravery,
intelligence ami success is only to

tell a small part of what he meant
to the community, He was far more
than that, although a clergyman
knows well thai to be a first rate

church warden is decidedly a man
sized job.

Mr. May was a devoted member of
our communion. In his early man-
hood when he had his way to make
he responded with energy and sym-
pathy to the call of a struggling pa-
rish in Washington for help. He
trace his thought and his time as
well as his money. So interested did

he become that he considered for a
period studying for the ministry. But
he decided that his function in the
church was not to be in orders. How
right he was the subsequent develop-
ments of his life proved. He studied
law. There came to him the offer

of a place in a Boston office which
he accepted. Chance brought him to

this town and he at once began to

love it. Except for one year there-
after he was resident in this munici-
pality.

In order to understand the man it

is necessary to realize just how he

earned a living. He specialized in

patent law. That meant a tremen-
dous amount of study. The members
of a literary club to which he be-

longed recall a paper he read to them
in which he led them deeply inter-

ested and almost breathless, trying to

keep up, through the intricacies of a

tremendous industrial developfent of

which most of his hearers had known
almost nothing. It was an illustra-

thetic imagination. He was I am
fine a good lawyer and a good busi-
ness man. But there was an imagi-
native and poetic strain (coming out
for instance when he read at the
club> not always present in men of
business and law."
That must have meant quite as

much as Dr. Suter indicated. There
was a time during his rectorship that
Dr. Suter by his liberal attitude drew
the tire of narrow minded critics. It

was then that Marcus May came va-
liantly to the front.

There were several other difficult

periods in parish history, some of
them vhen the present preacher was
trying to fill the breach made by hav-
ing no rector or b\ having a rector
away, perhaps at war. At such times
it would never occur to the minister
in charge that Marcus May had any-
thing on earth to do except to assist

a floundering parson and look out
for the welfare of the parish. There
have been times to my certain know-
ledge when it was almost hopeless to

make both ends meet in the minis-
ters family. But on such occasions
something was sure to happen. The
Senior Warden would appear saying
that the difficulty had been noticed
and that some of the minister's
friends wanted to share it. Some-
thing substantial would be left when
he said goodbye.

The other day. I was told of a man
who did not know Mr. May intimately
until a terrible disaster had de-
scended on the other's family. With-
out delay Mr. May appeared to say,
"I've been through this sort of thing.
It's bound to be expensive. As you

i
find out tell me what you need."

That story is a characteristic sam-
ple of the way of the man. He did
not tell things like that, but others
have not been so reticent. And so
you know.

His service to this community is I

not however, confined to what he did ,

for individuals or for the parish. His
help was vital to the Town of Win-
dies'.'f.

It was when the district schools

were awful, utterly inadequate and so
J

badlv housed that people who had
j

children to bring up preferred other
'

places when they learned about the
situation here. Many boys and girls I

were being sent out of town and it

began to look as though private
schools with accompanying evils

|

would gain a lodgement here.

In 1921 a committee was appointed
to see what should be done to better 1

the public school situation. Mr. May
j

was chairman. It was a tremendous i

lask. The committee determined up-
j

on four modern district schools. Sites
!

had to be selected. Those of you with
i

I

experience in municipal affairs know
what that means.

|

There were factions galore. There
were secret enemies, some of them

j

wealthy and powerful. The entire
community needed education in what
education should be.

The task was so intricate as to

seem impossible. But nothing is

hopeless when those who have caught
the spirit of Christ are on the job.

[

Marcus May certainly was. And there
were many others. Those of us who

j

recall the struggle cannot do so dry-

eyed because the memory brings to us
won lei fill faces that have vanished
and clear voices that are stilled,

j

Marcos May was the leader, pa-
tient, wise, resourceful, persuasive.
That sympathetic imagination includ-

ed everybody's child. He made no ene-
j

mies as he proceeded and he made i

just friends enough. The necessary I

two-thirds at town meeting was ob-
tained just once and that was the

]

time the schools had to have it.

I don't know what happened to

patent law during that year. It took
a whole year. Perhaps his office con-
tinued in business as usual, but if so
it must have been because Marcus
May could do the work of two men
in different lines at the same time.

What he accomplished here was cer-

tainly enough for one very able man.
All I have given you is the head-

ings of his story. The whole would
take a volume. But what you have
been told should be enough to hold
Up to view one of those whom Christ
called his friends and of whom he
-aid, "I have chosen you that you
should go and bring forth fruit, and
that your fruit should remain, that
whatsoever ye shall ask of my Fath-
er in my name, he may give it to
you."
Our admiration of this friend will

scheme for the stained glass in this

church.
In the window just dedicated are

the figures of St. Barnabas and St.

Mark—each vigorously and finely

drawn and showing against a back-
ground of beautiful blue. Above each
figure is the painted canopy in the
glass, usual in glass design which
follows the late Gothic precedent. In

the lower part of the window drawn
at smaller scale is a scene depicting
St. Paul on Mars Hill. This extends
clear across the window. Although
at much smaller scale, the figures in

the crowd listening to the preacher
are vigorously drawn and finely co-

lored. The background of the scene,
with its simple suggestion of land-
scape and Greek temple, is properly-
subordinated and is a fine foil for the
more brilliant glass used for the gar-
ments of the people.

The predominating color of the en-
tire window is the beautiful blue men-
tioned above, which seems just right
for the window itself. It also brings
out to best advantage the color of the
old style New England brick work of
the surrounding wall.

All the windows which have been
placed in the church have been de-
signed and made in accordance with
a general scheme as to subject, char-
acter and color. The scheme has been
the joint work of the Parish Com-
mittee on (lifts and Memorials, the
Rector Emeritus and the architect.

All of the windows with one excep-
tion, were made in England and while
distinctly modern, show their ances-
try of design and the influence and
spirit of the late Gothic windows of
that country.

The church is open each day and
any one wishing to see these windows
is welcome.

WHY COLONEL RODPIE COMES
TO WINCHESTER

PING-PONG EXHIBITION

tion of the exacting nature if his law I

bl ' idle unless it stimulates us to car-

business. When he took a case he O' on along similar lines. The ques-

was obliged to understand it right to ;

tions which confront us today are not

Come in or call our Business Office to ask

about service. You can call us uitbout

charge jrom any Public Telephone.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
4ND TELKTiRAP II COMPANY
17 THOMPSON STREET TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 9950

the bottom even though it meant
putting the processes of a whole in-

dustry into his head. That was the
hardest kind of work. It seemed to

demand four or five varieties of en-

gineering as well as a knowledge of

the law. And the test of his research
was his ability to explain his find-

ings to a judge who might not know
anything particular about the exact

natter in hand.

! In passing it should be said that no

patent lawyer in New England was
lated higher than Marcus May.

But let us rcaoze what such an
! exactinir profession must have meant.

|
At first one is inclined to say that he

j
c mid not have had time for anything

else except for the recreation de-

!
manded by such a strenuous career.

Apparently there could bt - nothing
left of hours or of energy for public

service, although he might find time

to sign checks for causes he ap-
prove I ind do his community work
by i.icnej But that was not Marcus
Ma' -

. A fiiend does more than send

a check. He comes himself to see

what he can do. Then he stand- by
and does it.

Our friend was always doing that.

Crisis after crisis arose in the parish.

Dr. Suter who had built it up in his

On next Tuesday evening, March I".

•here will be presented in the High
School gymnasium an exhibition of
modern ping-pong, with 10 of the best
players in Massachusetts taking part.
Each contestant has been selected for
his outstanding ability in some de-
partment of the game and the matches
are scheduled so as to assure the
spectators of an evening of highly
competitive and spectacular play.
To those who know ping-pong as a

dining-room table game, the skill of
these players in driving, chopping, and
spinning the ball across the net m a
rapid tire volley will be a revelation,
and even those who were familiar
with the tournament play of two or
three years ago will be impressed by
the new tactics of offense and defense.
A feature of the program will be

the appearance of Mr. Julian Weiss,
who hails from Chicago, a city that
takes its ping-pong so seriously that

tournaments of 5000 entries are not
uncommon. Mr. Weiss brings to New
England a style of play that is ex-
tremely novel and disconcerting to his

opponents.
The pingers taking part in the ex-

hibition are as follows;
Mrs. George W. Wightman, five

times National Women's Tennis
Champion, Massachusetts Women's
Ping-Pong Champion in 1933) winner
of the Boston District Women's Ping-
Pong Championship in 1932 and 1934.

Miss Barbara Shields, No. 1 player
of Simmons College, and runner-up in

the Massachusetts Women's Singles

and Mixed Doubles Ping-Pong Tour-
naments in licit.

Mr. Wallace Yee of the Chinese Y
M. c. A., finalist in the Boston Dis-

trict and Massachusetts State Ping-

Pong Championship Tournaments.
Mr. .Julian Weiss of the Harvard

School of Business Administration,
formerly champion of the University
of Chicago and runner-up in the 1934
Boston District Tournament.

Mr. Sturgis Hunt of the Kingson
Ping-Pong Club, Quincy, termed the

father of ping-pong in this vicinity

and for 1"> years the undisputed

champion of New England, a national-

ly rated doubles players.

Mr. Gordon Browne of the Cam-
bridge Ping-Pong Club, mixed doubles

finalist in the 1934 Massachusetts

State Tournament; who uses the fin-

ger spin serves to better advantage

than any other player in New Eng-
land.

Mr. Harold A. Thomas of the King-
son Ping-Pong Club, semi-finalist in

the VXV1 and l!>:i" Massachusetts State

Tournaments.
Mr. [, Rodensky. one of the fore-

most proponents of ping-pong in Bos-

ton and the director of the first major
ping-pong tournament ever staged in

New England.
Mr, Arthur Duniap of the Factory-

Mutual Insurance Company ping-pong
team, and Mr. Russell Harcourt of the

Kingson Ping-Pong Club.

Mr. Sidney W. Felton, National Sec-

retary of the American Ping-Pong As-
sociation, will be present.

There will be no charge for admis-
sion to this exhibition, but a collec-

tion will be taken to partially offset

the costs of staging this unusual
event.

The story of how Lieut. -Col. Roddie,
C.Y.O.. who is to speak under the aus-
pices of the Men's Club of the Unita-
rian Church in Metcalf Hall on Mon-
day evening. March was induced
to come here is of considerable inter-
est.

When he spoke at the Harvard Club
of Boston there were present in the
audience 10 Winchester men. the ma-
il rity of whom were members of the
Men's Club. His talk was so im-
pelling, so informative regarding con-
ditions in Germany, and so intensely
dramatic that the impression he made
on the men from our town lasted a
long time. These men got together
shortly thereafter and agreed that
seme way ought to be found whereby
Colonel Roddie could be induced to
come here and give his talk to a rep-
resentative group which should in-
clude the ladies who, of course, were
not privileged to hear him at the Har-
vard Club. He was anxious to come
provided he did not have to make a
special trip for this engagement alone.
After many days of negotiations ar-
rangements were made whereby he
would make his first appearance in

Greater Boston at the Unitarian
Church and on the following night
would speak before the Merchants'
Club of Boston.

Colonel Roddie has had a genius
for being at the right place at an ex-
citing moment, and he has a singular
faculty for presenting his impressions
to an audience and making his listen-

ers feel that they are experiencing
what he saw and heard. His lecture
is really an extraordinary perform-
ance both as to matter and manner.
His word-picture of Hitler's entrance
to the Sports Platz in Berlin will live

long in our memories.
In spite of the fact that it is a

very expensive matter to secure the
presence of Colonel Roddie for a Win-
chester audience, the committee in

charge, desiring to give everyone an
opportunity to hear him, has kept the'

(rice f the tickets very low. The
hall seats only '!">() ami n>> tickets will

be sold beyond that number. These
ticket.; may be obtained either at the

Star Office or from the following mem-
bers of the committee: F. C. Alexan-
der, John P. Can-. K. 11. Kenerson,
Arthur A. Kidder, Franklin Flanders,
Theodore von Rosenvinge, C. II. Wat-
kins.

Don't forget to secure your tickets
for that trip to Gemany, conducted by
Lieutenant-Colonel Hod, lie'. C.V.O.,
where you may see and hear Hitler.
On sale at the Star Office or by mem-
bers of the committee. .">i> cents each.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MEET-
ING OF I'll E BOARD OF

DIRE( TORS

The directors of the Winchester
Chamber of Commerce met ,>n Thurs-
day evening. March I, and discussed
many matters of interest and impor-
tance to the town.

It was voted to hold the annual
meeting and ladies' night on Thurs-
day evening. April 2X, at the Calumet
Club, the Rotary Club and the I. ions
co-operating as usual.

It was also voted to urge the local

merchants and business men to take a

more active part in the functions of

the Chamber which would result in

great benefit to themselves as well as

to the townspeople.
Plans wore proposed to inaugurate

a campaign to boost Winchester as a
residential town, as t In- town has
many advantages which cannot be ex-
celled by other small cities, or towns
in greater Boston or the Metropolitan
District. The president, and Director
George T. Davidson were appointed
a committee to start the campaign,
and gocul progress has already been
made. It is believed that with our
enviable financial condition, the na-

tural beauty of the town, its •>•> miles

of fine streets, and approximately 40
miles of drainage system, as well as

its excellent and plentiful water sys-

tem is a combination that should ap-

peal to every person seeking an ideal

location for a home site within easy
commuting distance of Boston,

Mr. Ernest Dudley Chase will be

in charge of the publicity and will

submit a tentative plan at the annual
meeting to which the public Is invit-

ed, and this meeting and dinner should

be attended by every one who has the

welfare of the future of the town at

heart.

HARRIS IS CHAIRMAN

MACK C. DODSON
of this municipality but of a whole
civilization. Never was there greater
need for brains and faith. Never has
Christianity been put more severely
to the test. Dare we ask the Father,
in the name of him who taught us.
for anything less than an order of
society that shall make an end of
want i.i the midst of plenty, for an
order that shall replace special priv-
ilege with universal opportunity?

If humanity, and that means you
and mo, cares enough for heaven we
can have it here, beginning to build
now. Of course if we prefer the oth-
er place we can have that. We wore
close enough to it a year ago so that
we could look right over the edge.

Perhaps Christ was rignt. Per-
haps he and we, bis friends, have
destiny in our own keeping. God is

serious about the afflictions of his
children. With the friends whom
Christ is seeking, the divine is build-

ing a new world. On the ruins of
man's failures shall rise the holy ci-

ty. That is if and when we want it.

The stained glass window in me-
mory if the late Marcus B. May
which nas been set in the Church of

the Epiphany constitutes a further

step toward the completion of the

Mack C. Dodson of 22 Thompson
street, a resident of Winchester for

10 years, died Saturday forenoon.
March •'!. in the Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital after a short illness.

Mr. Dodson was »',! years old and a

native of Danville, Va. After spend-

ing some time in Richmond, \'a., and
New York, he came to Winchester an< ;

for 2<i years was employed as a coach-

man by the late William B. French
formerly of Church street. After-
ward for 12 years he was associated
with his wife, since deceased, in con-
ducting a restaurant in the center on
the site now occupied by Hutchinson's
Market. He was last employed as a

chauffeur by former Selectman George
M Bryne.

Mr. Dodson was a Mason, a member
of a lodge in Cambridge, and was al-

so a member of the New Hope Bap-
tist Church. He was twice married,
his secon I marriage taking place in

Boston, May 4. 1930, He leaves his

wife, who was Anna Cotton of Bos-
ton, and a brother. Peter Dodson. al-o

of that city.

Funeral services were held on Tues-
day pfternoon in the New Hope Bap-
tist Church with the pastor, Rev, Wil-
liam H. Smith, officiating Interment
ua- in Wildwood Cemetery,

At a meeting of the School Com-
mittee Wednesday evening, organi-

zation was effected for the coming
year, member Arthur S. Harris of

Hillside avenue being elected chair-

man. He has been a member of the

committee since 1929.

Mr. Harris should prove a capable
committee leader. He has had a long

and extensive contact with town af-

fairs, graduating from our high

school in 1910, from Harvard College

in 1914 and from the Harvard School

of Business Administration in 1916.

He was chairman of the Town Fi-

nance Committee 1924-25, was Com-
mander of Winchester Post, Ameri-
can Legion in 1927, and .vas a mem-
ber of the committee on secondary
school locations,

"FETTER FAMILY" AT BAPTIST
CHURCH

Dr. Newton C. Fetter, and a group
of students from Harvard, Northeast-
ern, Gordon, Simmons. Radcliffe. Con-
servatory of Music and Wellesley
Colleges, better known among col-

lege student- a> "The Fe tter Family"
will be at the First Baptist Church cm

Sunday. Mar. 11 and conduct all serv-

ices during the day: morning nt 10:30,

evening at 7 o'clock and the Young
People's Fellowship hour at 8 o'clock.

Subject for the morning talk- will

be: "Youth and the Church." and the

evening tonic is: "Mammon or God."
These services are open to the pub-
lic, who are cordially invited to at-

tend.

j
The many Winchester friends of

j
Mr. Walter F. Wyman of Pleasant
street. Arlington, will be pleased to

hear that he has fully recovered from
• his recent illness.
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
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Globe,

slogan: Jem Mr.-. Roose-
see the world.— [Boston

Tlx- Democrats got us liquor—and
iit what a price! The bootleggers are
coming back and so is drunkenness

—

with ev< rything so high that only al-

cohol can be bought, which is drunk
htraight—enough to make even a

horse pass out.

If you object to the NRA New Deal,

step up and state your remedies! Well,

we are so deep in the mud now, and
Solomon, being an ancient and there-

by disqualified from modern partici-

pation, the challenge seems unanswer-
able, and we can continue to step up
anil take it, like it or not, as we were

told we could do last year.

DEWICK & FLANDERS, INC.

INSURANCE
40 BROAD STREET

TELEPHONE 7 c O f\HUBbird / D OU

BOSTON

It I! A N C II

EX< MANGE

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE - ALL FORMS
MASSACHUSETTS MOTOR VEHICLE LIABILITY INSURANCE

PROPERTY DAMAGE, COLLISION
FIRE AND THEFT. INCLUDING

TOWING AND ROAD SERVICE COVERAGE

Finance Your Insurance Premium
lake advantage of the I). & F. Finance I'l.m ami pay your
premiums on a monthly basis at a slight additional cost.

11 rii< ,,r phone jur further information.

Insure where you will have no regrets—now or later.
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A LETTER FROM "IRVING'

The news last Friday was that one
in every ten in these United States is

in government employ. Saturday
stated one in nine, Sunday one in eight

and Monday one in seven. Tuesday's
figures were revised. On Tuesday we
learned that one in every six is in

government employ. Evidently we are

all headed for the hand wagon.

TO KEEP THEM BACK
LIGHTS

OF THE

We are inclined to agree thorough-
ly with the idea put forth by Select-

man Farnsworth for a partial im-

prove nt in our traffic problem in

the eent< r. His idea is to turn off the

back lights on tin traffic beacon on

the easl side of the crossing. While
it would not prove the solution to the

problem, we agree that it would

help some m our present objectionable

condition. Cars which now run right

up to the crossing gates at thirty

miles an hour, causing anyone trying

tn cross the streets to scurry out of

tin. ,vaj and also completely blocking

the side streets, would perforce have

to Stop at the lights on the west and

north sides, since otherwise they could

no1 si . the Bignal, North Main
htro'it ami Church street are two of

the worst thoroughfares in the cen-

ter for pedestrians to cross. Hardly

a car pays any attention at all to stop-

ping in front of the two lights sup-

posed to govern those crossings. Why
not turn out the hack lights on the

east side beacon and see how it works?

At least ears will not run by the other

two beacons. As conditions are now

these west and north beacons may just

as well not he used.

LEGION NOTES

The Post meeting originally plan-
ned for Thursday evening, Mar. 15
has been postponed to Friday. Mar.
16 and will be held in Lyceum Hall
at 7:45 p. m.
An exhibition of small arms shoot-

ing and jiu jitsu will be given by
Chief Walter F. Reeves of the

Swampscott Police Department with
his jiu jitsu team. Chief Reeves is

a champion revolver and pistol shot!
and conversant with all the punish- !

inn holds of the ancient Japanese
method of defense.
The Post is making this meeting a

father and son night and is fortunate
in securing such an entertaining pro-
gram as Chief Reeves is sure to pro-

vide for its guests, among whom will

he the Post's OWn troop of Roy
Scouts.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The Literature Group met Monday
afternoon for a program which aimed
to interpret the philosophy of human
relations as shown in the work of
the five 19th century writers who 1

I have bei ii read through the winter.
1 Mis. Arrowsmith, Mrs. Swanson,
,
Mrs. Lunoe and Mrs. Nichols who

I
served as committee for the day. ar-

I ranged characteristic passages after
the manner for an entertainment.

j

Mis. Herd nail poems which sug-

I

gested musical numbers and Mrs.
Gunby and Mrs. Higgins read a poem

'which portrayed an imaginary con-
versation between Whitman and Os-
1 car Wilde.

Airs. Match, who will have charge
j

of the next meeting, asked all to rc-

1
port signs of present day results of

!
the teachings of this group of rebels

We received this week a welcome
|

letter from Irving L. Symmes., former
chairman of the Board of Selectmen,
who with Mrs. Symmes is enjoying
life in St. Petersburg, Fla., far from
the rush and turmoil of the local po-
litical arena.

Mr. Symmes, who went south to

speed his recovery from his recent
severe illness, writes that he has been
taking many tine drives within a ra-

dius of 711 miles of "St. Pete," and re-

ports some tine scenery which he is

doubtless
camera to

of his lei

north.
More

ited St

recording with his movie
arouse the future jealousy
s fortunate friends in the

than 40,000 tourists have vis-

Petersburg this winter, hut

many are leaving now. "Irving" how-
ever is going to see1 a bit of baseball

at the Braves' training camp before

returning home, and if he starts tell-

ing the ball players about that long

baseball throw he made back in the

"old days" on Bacon's field during a

Fourth of July celebration we are

afraid the mere "pros" will just hang
up their gloves, figuring it's no use

trying any more.

The "Additional" Services

of this Bank

Almost everyone uses the bank as a depository for money in the
form of a checking or a saving account, but this is only a small part
of this bank's real usefulness.

It will safeguard your valuables; transmit your funds by wire; sup-
ply travel funds; provide currency of many foreign countries. It will

administer the affairs of your estate as executor, guardian, conservator,
or trustee, and is always ready to facilitate the handling of your business

and personal financial affairs.

If you are not availing yourself of these "additional" services,

are not giving your bank the opportunity to prove its real value.

you
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MR. CRAl'GHWELL DESIRES
AN ANSWER

To the Editor of the Star:

In scrutinizing the report ol the

Finance Committee I was amazed
when I observed Article 42 which

reads a- follows' "to see if the town

will appropriate $1000 to be used in

the removal of the hardwood trees

upon the Winchester watersheds so

as to increase our water conserva-

tion."

Now. Mr. Editor, we have removed
two-thirds of the hardwood tret's ami

vet during the winter and spring of

11128 and 1029 200,000,000 gallons of

water ran to waste!
1 for one shall not vote to expend

$1000 fi i- tin' removal of the hard-

wood trees! Why? Because we re-

moved tWO-thirds of the hardwood
trees and yet we lost 200.000 000 gal-

lons of water Assuming that we
removed the remaining one-thin! of

the hardwood trees at a cost of $1000
how much water will be wasted an-

nually? Surely some of tin- citizens

will inform me through tin columns
of the Star oi- on the floor of the

Town Mall at the next annual town
meeting

1 am informed that there are

cords of hardwood in the vicinit

our reservoirs that can be sold

$8 a coid. This suggests that

expend $1000 to remove $2400 w

of hardwood in order that we
produce more than 200,000,00 I

Ions of water that was waste*

1928 and 1929.

Consider for a moment the water

we shall have in our reservoirs this

spring 1 believe the hardwood
trees; namely the red and white oaks

white pines, white spruces and So-

crates hemlocks present a delight-

ful combination that harmonizes so

beautifully with the reservoirs that

it presents a beautiful picture.

1 trust that there shall be a reply

to this communication in the next is-

sue of the Star or on the floor of the

Town Hall at the next annual town
meet inc.

Very truly yours.

Patrick H. Craughwell

Rev. Fr. Joseph Lynch Early, a for-

mer priest at St. Mary's Church, died
Tuesday in Brookline after a long ill-

ness.

Father Early was born in Huston
Jan. 21, 1881, and was graduated from
Huston College in 1901, winning a

reputation as a brilliant scholar. So
excellent was his scholastic record
while studying for the priesthood at

St. John's Seminary in Brighton that

he was sent abroad for additional
studies and completed a post graduate
course at the Catholic University,
He was ordained in 1 i*f >."» in the Ca-

thedral of the Holy Cross in Boston
and was first assigned to the Church
of St. John the Evangelist in Hopkin-
ton. l ater he served at St. Joseph's
Church, Kingston, and at St. Agnes'
Church, Arlington, a- well as at St.

Mary's. Four sisters and two broth-
ers survive.
The funeral was held this Friday

morning with solemn requiem high
mass in St. Aidan's Church, Brook-
line, the church attended by the rela-

tives with whom he lived during his

illness.
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BADMINTON CLUB

A tie score was the result of the
matches played Tuesday evening on
the local courts between the Winches-
ter Badminton Club and the Badmin-
t; •! Club of Newton. Winchester won
three out of four of the men's dou-
bles, but in the mixed doubles the
tallies were turned and the local club
lost three of the four matches. The
results of the events were as follows:

i' Pruyn and K. Hayes, Newton v- H Wood
and Kay Bartlett, Winchester, 1", 4, 1! 1."..

Due to the illnes< of Mrs. Carol Hil-
ton, president of the Washington-
Highland Chapter <<( the Mothers' As-
sociation, Mis. Kenneth Caldwell pre-
sided at a wi ll attended meeting on
Tuesday. Following the short busi-
ness discussion an unusually interest-
ing program was enjoyed. Mr. Hugh
Nixon, secretary of the State Teach-
ers' Federation, spoke on the "General
Educational Situation Today." He
stressed the necessity of retaining in
the si hool ecurst . what are considered
by many, ;:s extras. Their value, in
giving balance to the child's educa-
tion, cannot be too strongly brought
before the mothers. Many boards are
tempted to do away with sewing,
woodwork, cooking and even athletics,
which is proving poor economy from
the school child's point of view.

Mrs. Annette Symmes Hughes sang
two delightful numbers, accompanied
by Mrs. Anna W. Lochman.

Tribute was paid Mrs. Clifford
Towner in recognition of her loving
and earnest work for years in the

I association. A letter of deep sym-
I

pathy was forwarded to her family.
Tea was served in the kindergarten

room by Mrs. Homer Davidson and
;
her committee. Mrs. Thomas W. Con-
Ion, president and Mrs. Albert Thomp

' son vice president of the

j

board, poured.

Elite Beauty & Barber Shoppe
Machine-Less Permanent Wave
The (

Vapet - i i

matically- S<

can colorless vapor begins to develop at once within the
ing to a precisely controlled pomt and diminishing auto-

thai youi haii- texture cannot |„. injured—By the
me the last little pad has been applied, the first Va'pets have ten-
erly treated your hair and are ready to bo removed. That is all!

perfectly waved by the Vapet alone—no machine—noThe hail' i

electricity.

Any color or texture of hair tine, resistant, bleached, white
oi- dyed responds gratefully to the gentle wave. With this unique
method the natural lustre of your hair is completely retained- You
can now enjoy, in absolute comfort a deep, lasting permanent -

More flattering and more beautiful than any you have ever dreamed.
Be first to have a machine-less permanent— After it you'll never
choose any other method.

560 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. 0.117

DANCING ASSEMBLY MASKED AT
COUNTRY CLUB

CABARET COMMITTEE REPORT
AT MARCH MEETING—-WIN-
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WINCHESTER SCHOLASTICS SET
BACK WOBURN CONGOS

ind:
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CONTAGIOUS DISE V8ES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases were reported to the Hoard
of Health for week ending. Thursday,
Mar. 8:

Cases

German Measles l

Mumps 3
Whooping Cough •">

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

OPPORTUNITY If tin- l»d> «t" insisted

the German i* lice d.»n in rni-int: around our
lawn on Tuesday afternoon still retains her

enthusiasm. W« will b. alail to note it on the

hill for recradinir. T. Price Wilson, 11

Bansely.

s visits helped very
and assuage my sis-

hot h physical and
indeed bright spots
day.-.

and Mrs, Connors
tireless in their kind and

efficient services and we are all deep-
ly grateful to the entire organization
and assure you of our deep and last-
ing appreciation of your help in our
time of sorrow.

Sincerely.
Marion c, Hodgson
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The March meeting of the Winton
Club was held at the home of Mrs.
Burton Cary on Everett avenue, Mon-
day. March 5. The Work Committee
had hand sewing ready for the tin

members present. The interest in the

Cabaret Committee's report was mani-
fested by this unusually large at-

tendance. Mrs. .1. Harper Blaisdell,

president, called on Mrs. Henry K.

Spencer, Mis. Cordon Parker and Mr-.

Robert Smith Clark to give their re-

ports on the "Circus." Mrs. Blaisdell
expressed the appreciation of the
Hoard foi- the great amount of work
each member did, and the club's sin-

cere thanks to all those outside the

club who assisted in making the caba-
ret such a success that a substantial
amount has been added to the Winton
Club Hospital Fund.

Mrs. Blaisdell also called attention

to the local advertisers in our program
and earnestly asked members to pa-
tronize these merchants j n return for

their contributons.

Mr. Champagne's dancing assembly
members at the Country Club. Friday
evening, March 2. arrived garbed in

costumes of many lands. A native Bul-
garian dress worn by Katharine
Woods received first prize as did a

executive ,
Chinese costume worn by Kenneth

|

Leghorn. Pete Sibley as a red haired

I

farm boy hail a prize for most comi-
cal, Miss Christine Craven received a

prize as she was very lovely dressed
in her great grandmother's wedding
dress and looked like one of the "I.it-

i
tie Women." A Spanish scnor. a

Turkish lady. Dutch girls from Hol-
land, a pirate, aviators, a soldier of

'76, belles of 1860, Alice in Wonder-
land, soldiers and sailors and ballet

girls. Al-o a Beau Brummel with his

high dress hat. and many others as at-

tractive were presented to the patron-
nesses, Mis. Clarence P. Whorf and
Mis. Harrison Lyman.
The dance in April will close for

this season this series of assemblies
w hich have been so enjoyable.

MYSTIC MOTHERS HAVE CHAP.
TER MEETING ON WEDNESDAY

Pausing to pay tribute to one of
their members, Mrs. Clifford Towner,
who passed away this week, the Mys-
tic Chapter of the Mothers' Associa-
tion meeting on Wednesday at the
Mystic School, sent words of sympa-
thy to Mrs. Towner's family. She had
been very active for year
parent and teacher work and
dent of the executive board
instrumental in establishing
ful position now held by the
t ion in community work in

ter.

Following a short bu
ing Mrs. Helen Sibl<
with several delightfu
tions.

Speaking on the functions and work
of the School Committee, Mrs. Henry
K. Spencer, member <,f the commit-
tee, answered many questions about
our school situation.

Mrs. Lorimer Slocum and her com-
mittee served tea at the close of the
ineetii g.

s in the
as presi-

she was
the help-

• Associa-
Winches-

~ine meet-
y entertained
violin selec-

M RS. ALLEN A E. ROBERTS MADE
LIFE MEMBER OF ORDER

OF E VSTERN STAR

TOWN MEETING THURSDAY

i

The opening session of the annual
town meeting is scheduled for next

Thursday evening, Mai-. 15, com-

At th-' March meeting of the Order
of Eastern Star in the Masonic Apart-
ments Monday evening, March 5, Mi-.
Allena F. Roberts of Webster street
was elected to life membership in the
Winchester Chapter, This was in

recognition of 28 years of helpful,
faithful work. For 14 years she had
been th'' chapter's secretary. Mrs.
Roberts received flowers and con-
gratulations from the members pres-
ent.

The chapter plans to have a carni-
val as the entertainment at the April

of members are

Total
Referi

lis 39 Totals .11 4 86

The evening branch of the Church
Service League of the Episcopal
Church served a supper Wednesday
evening at the Parish House. These
suppers are very popular and this
week it was well attended. Mrs. John
Hudson of Stoneham, Mrs. George Os-
borne and Mrs. John F. Sharon were
in charge.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

Bernhard A. Larson, 30 Russell
road, was drawn for the Criminal
Court, first session, at Cambridge, to
appear April •_'.

I

Cecil G. Young, 4* Water street.
1 was drawn for the Civil Court session
I at Lowell, to appear April 2.

j

Winchester Council. No. 210. K. of

I

C. is to hold a Communion Breakfast
i in the small town hall on Match _'.").

J

from S a. in. to 12 noon.
The Bureau of Animal Industry has

approved the appointment of Dr. Wil-
liam Buckley a.- Inspector of Animals
for the Town of Winchester for the
year ending March 31, 1935.

mencing at 7:45. All town meeting meeting, when friends

members are reminded of the fact cordially invited,

that their non-voting precinct mem-

|

hers are looking to them for repre-

sentation at this and succeeding ses-

sions. I

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

SENIOR EPWORTH LEAGUE
CHILDREN'S ENTERTAIN-

MENT WELL AT-
TENDED

< OLLECTOR8 AND TRE VSURERS
SI LK MODIKIC \HON OF

SECURITIES ACT

Tax Collector Nathaniel M. Nichols
as secretary of the Massachusetts
Collectors' and Treasurers' Associa-
tion, ha- wired Congressman Pehr C.
Holmes, member of the House Inter-
state and Foreign Commerce Com-
mittee at Washington, asking that
Massachusetts and its subdivisions be
granted the same immunity from pro-
visions of the Fletcher-Reyburn Bill
(National Securities Act) as the Fed-
eral Government,

It is believed that the act. if adopt-
ed, will work hardship upon states and
communities, seeking to float bond-
by raising the interest rate. Tax
Commissioner Long has also wired
Congressman Holmes making a re-
quest similar to that of the Collectors
and Treasurers.

C. W. A. NOTES
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Jig-Saw Puzzle

at the Star Office.

B >ards, 2~>c each.

ana raui arrange
pictures and stunts, also a talent quest
wherein the children come to the stage
to recite, sing or dance, and a prize
is given to the one who is the popular
choice of those present.
A surprise contest is planned for

this week. Saturday afternoon at 2:30.
The pictures will be "Uncle Tmi'.-
Cabin" as feature and comedy num-
bers of Oj: dang and Mickey Mouse. I

ir sewing
are expect-
This morn-

ing each was presented with a com-
plete layette which was made by the
other Women—filled with the joy and
happine-s „f making these pretty
things for the new babes to come—
and for their mothers, all of whif-h
demonstrate: the splendid feeling
among all the women who are work*

i
mg at the Lincoln School.

Mr. Jowen Tufts,
Director
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All Signs Point

Forward and Upward

The depression days will soon be a memory . . .

and those with the determination to continue their sys-

tematic saving will remember with satisfaction the day

that put them far ahead on the road to independence.

This bank will continue to keep faith with its mem-

bers in the brighter days ahead, serving and protecting

their interests, as always.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

John ( hallis

Ernest It. Kustis

Vincent Farnsworth

George A. Fernald

DIRECTORS

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sew all E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Samuel S. Svmmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITARIAN CBUBCH
lev. <ie<>nc« I!*!* Minuter. " Uidf*

Mil ruad, Tel. Win. 0424.

Sunday, Mar. 11 f'ulilic service of WonBiP
at 10:46. Mr. Reed will tirea.-h. Subject.
"Jenus Saul, 'You,' " a ;rrm<in fur the Sun-
Hay before town meeting. The mu-ic will

be as follows :

i'reludi AJaxto Widor
Anthenu
How Lovely Are Thy Dwelling*... Brahma
God So Loved Stamer

Solo Mr. Raymond
The Junior Department of the Sunday

School will meet at B:80: the Kindergarten
and Primary Departments at 10:45, The
Metealf Union will aaaembic at 12 in the Mey-
er Chapel.

Tuesday. Mar. 13 Meeting of the Execu-
tive Hoard of the Ladies' f riendly Societs at

11:80. Ladies' Friendly luncheon at 1; Mr-.
T. Price Wilson and Mrs. A. Allen Kimball,
chairmen. Miss Stella Bond will give in mon-
ologue! "Gleaning* from the Manual." The i

quartette will ting, 1

Wednesday, Mar. 14 Concert in Metealf
I

Hall The soloist will be Mr. John Percival,
well known baritone.

Friday and Saturday, Mar. '.i and 10 The
Unitarian Player* will present "The First

Year" in Metealf Hall.

The noon services in King's Chapel, Mar.
13-14 will he in charge of Dean Charles K.

Brown, Emeritus uf Vale divinity School.

CHURCH OF Till: I II I'll A.NY
Itev. Dwiglit W. Iludliy. Ilectnr. tlcctury,

:t CIciiKlury. Tel. Win. 1264. Pariah House.
I lei, v\ in, 11*22.

lleiieimeHS Helen M. I.une, 130 WliBllington
Nlreet. 'I'd. Win. 1336.

Sunday. Ma i . 11.

* A. M. Holy Communion.
9:30 A. M. Church School,
11 A. M. Morning prayer and sermon by

I the Hector.

j
11 A. M Kindergarten anJ Primary De-

j partments.
Tuesday, Mar in.

11 :'<if) A. M. Holy Communion.
10 A. M. to I P. M. Sewing meeting of

the League,
10:16 A. M. Council meeting,
12 ;30 P, M. Luncheon,
Wednesday, Mar. 1 1.

1 I'. M. Children's service,

i P, M. Boy Scouts
i :30 1'. M. Evening prayer and address.
Friday, Mar. 16.

lu :1B A. M Lenten Bible Class.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Sunday, Feb 1-. a dark titrer kit-

ten about hi* month* old. Tel. Win. 0217-W.

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD A- 1 mountain growth
rock maple and Canadian lurch, 100 per cent
cleft. This wood has dried under cover 8
mouths. W'c are pleased to deliver small or
large quantities. Roger S. Beattie, Harold
avenue, North Woburn. Tel. Woburn 0439,

22-tf

FOR SALE In Winchester at 31 Nelson
street, house ii rooms and bath, new Frigidare,
combination gaa range and Lynn (Ml Burner.
Writ, for particulars to Miss Mary A. Lyon*,
.", Everett avenue, Winchester. mhi)-2t

1H86 1833

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 1126—RES. US48
myl-tf

NKCONI) CONGRECATIONAI, f ill Kill
John I'.. Whitley, Pastor, 4 1 'J Washington

Street. lei. Win. OMlu-M.
Sunday School at 12 o'clock. John A. Mc-

I.can, Supt ., I Kenwln road. Telephone Win.
1 137-M.

POR HALE Whitney upright piano with
bench and music cabinet : price #2.*.. Tel.

Win. 1340-R. •

MISCELLANEOUS

Re-Roofing and Side Shingling
ROOFING with asphalt shingles; side wall-
covered with stained wood shingle* i monthly
payment.-.; no Hnnnce charge; fie,- estimates.
THOU HOOFlNti CO., 504-10 Riverside aw-
i.ue, Medford. Mystic 6420. nihil- 131

PUSHKIN WANTED Refined girl would
like either lull or part time a- mothers' help-
er oi light office work. Tel. Win. 1690, *

TUTORING Prepare for final and college
entrance examinations, all high school sub-
juts, rates reasonable, Philip A. Weymouth
A B„ M A. Tel. Win. 0409-W,

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

NOTB K IS HEREGY GIVEN, that the
subscriber ha- be. n duly appointed adminis-
trator of the estate .-t DANIEL WEBSTER
HAW is late ,,f Winchester, in the County
of Middlesex, deceased, intestate, and hus
taken upon him -elf that trust by giving bond,
a- the law directs. All persons having de-
mands upon the estate of said deceased are
required to exhibit the same; ami all per-
sons Indebted to -aid estate are called upon
to make paymi nt to

W 11.1,1 A M E RAMSDELL, Adm,
i Address)

15 Congress Street.
Boston, Mass.

March :,, 1934 mhB-St

COMMONWEALTH Of MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COURT
To all person- interested in the estate of

Grace McKown Metealf late of Winchester
in said County, deceased
WHEREAS, Edwin S. Martin and Ralph K.

Joslin the trustees under the will of -aid de-
ceased, have presented for allowance, the first
to eleventh account* inclusive of their trust
under said will for the benefit of Julio I..

McKown and others.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in -aid
County, on the second day of April A. 1).

IH34. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same should
lot be allowed.
Ami said trustees are ordered to Serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all
persons interested in the estate fourteen days
at least before said Court, or by publishing
the same once iti each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before -aid
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, a copy ,,f

this citation to all known person,- Interested
in the estate seven days at least before said
Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judite of -aid Court, this seventh day of
March in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four.

LORINU P JORDAN, It.nsTTr"
mh9-3t

Sunday services for the fourth Sunday in
Lent

10:30 A M. The Bible describes four kinds
of bread.

6 P, M. Pastor's Lenten Class. Lesson,
"Religious Training."

• !'• M. Young People's meeting. Leader,
Mrs. Kali,

Wednesday, 7:45 P. M. Lenten mid-week
service. Topic from Lenten booklet, "Pray-
ing for Others" Everybody welcome,
Thursday. 2 :80 1'. M. Ladies' Missionary

Society in the assembly hall.

Friday, 6:30 I'. M The annual church
SUPper and roll call of members. The ituest '

speaker of the evening is Rev. Frank W.
Thompson of Bedford.
On Sunday evening, Mar. 1«. the Corner- i

-tone Bible Class has charge of the service I

ith a special program,

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MAS<*.

Home Co-operation

Winchester merchants merit good-will. They pay taxes, assessments,
rent and wages and should always be considered when it is a ques-

tion of buying.

Local requirements can be amply met by Winchester business houses.

The advantage of inspection and the elimination of delays are all in favor

of home service . . . besides, the people of a community should deal

with the merchant who is making his living in the same place.

We invite you to deposit your funds to advantage in this local

institution.

Winchester Trust Company
I / oluntitry Member of the Federal Reserve System

OFFICERS
William I.. Parsons, President

Freeland E. Hovey, Vice-President <;. Dwighl Cabot, Treasurer
Charles II. Symmes, Vice-President II. M. Monroe, Assistant Treasurer

Saturday An Epworth League party under
the leadership of the gospel team will be held
in the social hall at '

;4f».

Mil l i III i,i i; til' CHRIST. Mil.MIST.
WINCHESTER
All Seals I'rcu i

ipposlliiS, n lei . io I be ( bu> < h It.iiMintf

i the 'low,, Mall.
i Church S, ik ice anil Sunday Ni l I III 10:45
I

It, a, lii m in Church lliiililing. Open
|

.In ill fri ui |ii M to ,
r
, |". M except Suiidnys

|
I holidays.
Sunday. Mar. 11. Subject, ' Man."

)
Man" i the subject of the Lesson-Sermon

. which will lie read in all Churches of Christ.
Scientist, on Sunday, Mar I!

The Golden Text is: "Behold, what man-
1 tier of love the l ather hath bestowed upon us,

|
that we should be called the sons of Cod' ii

1 John :) :1 l.

Among the citations which comprise the
Lesson-Sermon i- the following from the Hi-

t
hie: "What is man. that thou art mindful

J

of him'' and the son of man, that thou viaitest

! him? . , . Thou madest him to have domin-

|

ion over the works of thy hands; thou hast
'put all things under his feet" I Psalms 8:4,
,61.
i The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-
I Inwing passages from the Christian Science

|

textbook, "Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "lm-
I mortal man was and is God's image or idea,

even the infinite expression of infinite Mind,
and immortal man i- coexistent and coeter-
nal with that Mind . . Man. made in His
likeness, possesses and reflects Cod's dominion
over all the earth" i pp, 336, 616).

1 MIST BAPTIST CHlTRf H
Curlier Washington and Mt. Vernon streets
Miss Kiln Kiiuwllnii, Miiiisler's snsistanl

il Pinion street. Tel. Win. OBCIi.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
IS THOMPSON ST. (rear) WINCHESTER

I

TEL. WIN. 2111
nS-tf

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Kismincd. Classen Mstle and Repaired.

59 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
26 WINTHROP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 66T8 WIN, oo.)4

Evenings by Appointment ajlT-tf

THOMAS QUIGLtY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTiir TRANSPORTATION

l*w*r Shov*l Air t omprrasur
Road Roller Drilling
tour tele Muer Ills. ling

Tractor Kock Ktravsilnl

Granolithic Walks and Drivtwara
team. Sao. i II ravel and Lawn i>rra«mg

Phone ITS* Est. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
(Formerly A. K. Bergstrom)

UPHOLSTERING AND Kl'RNTTlRE
REPAIRING

Cuahion. Mattress and Shade Work
Retinifthina*

Orrerativr Chairs Made la Order
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

OIL PAINTINGS RESTOREO
Old Frames Rrgilded by Experts

All hinds ef Kramrs— Mirrors Reailvrrrd

K. SCHOEPFLIN & CO.. Inc.

Established 1x74 Oldest in Nrw England
116 Portland SL Boston. Mass.

»p!4-tf

OLD GOLD BOUGHT

Daniel F. Higgins

16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Connection
ose-tr

i

Hy virtue and in execution of the power of
bull contained in a certain mortirai'c deed
given hy Irvin Hilton and Susie 11. Hilton,
his wife m her right, to Winchester Savings
Hank, dated June 7. 19128, recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Deeds, Hook 5241, Page
l-':i. for breach of the conditions <»f said
mortgage ami for the puropse of foreclosing
the same i.ill ho sold at public auction on
tin- premises hereinafter described on Wed-
nesday, April 4, 1984 at nmc-tifteen o'clock in
the forenoon, all and singular the premises
conveyed hy said mortgage deed and therein
substantially describe! us follows: "A certain
parcel of land with the buildings and im-
provement-, thereon. Including all furnaces,
heater-, ranges, mantels, pas and electric
light fixtures, and all other fixtures of what-
ever kind or nature contained or hi r, inaft* r

installed in -aid buildings, situated in Win-
chester, Middlesex County, being shown as
Lot ;i on "Plan of lot- Winchester dated
duly 1S)2T, Parker Hollirook, Engineer," re-

corded with Middlesex South District Heeds,
end of Itook 5152, bounded! Southeasterly hy
Lot J as shown on said plan, one hundred
(linn feet more or less: Northeasterly hy land
now or formerly of Edward .1. Sharp it al.

one hundred fifteen . 11-".. feet; Northwesterly
hy land now or formerly of Kalph K. and
Canny Joslin a- shown on sniil plan, one hun-
dred (1001 feet more or leas I South westerlj
hy land now or formerly of Helen 1. C'oughlin
as shown on -aid plan, one hundred fifteen

ill-'u feet. Containing 11,50(1 square feet

inoii- or less. Together with a right in com-
Rioh with other- entitled thereto to use the
fifteen i I7,i foot strip of land extending from
Church Street to said Lot :'. uioinr the South,
westerly side of Lota 1 and - adjoining land
1 1 Helen K Coughlin for all purposes for
which public ways may be used in the Town
of Winchester. Her, hy conveying the same
premises conveyed to said Susie H Hilton by
Krsilia N. Sylvester hy deed dated dune 7.

1928 and recorded with Middlesex South I>i--

triet Deeds herewith Said premises are con-
veyed with the benefit of the agreement be-

tween Krsiha N Sylvester and said Susie H.
Hilton as to restriction on Lot 2 referred to

m the aforesaid deed." Excepting from the

above described premises a certain parcel of

land contained in a partial release Riven by

-aid Winchester Savings Hank t<> Krsilia N.
Sylvester dated January 24, 1929, and re-

corded with said Middlesex South District

Heeds. Book 6223, Page 321, being botindej
as follows : A certain strip or parcel of land
two 1 2 1 feet in width being the Southeaster-
ly portion of lot :t ioi "Plan of lots Winches-
ter, dated July 1!'27. Parker Holbrook, En-
gineer," recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict I>ee.ls, end of K,s>k 5162, bounded.
Southwesterly hy land now or formerly of

Helen F, Coughlin two II) feet: Southeaster-
ly by lot 2 on said plan, one hundred (1001
feet : Northeasterly by land now or formerly
of Edward J Sharp et si two i2i feet . and
Northwesterly by the remaining portion of
-aid lot 8 in h line parallel with the second
described bound, one hundred (1001 feet Con-
taining two hundred (200) square feet n.ore
or less. Said premises will lie sold sub
ject to all unpaid taxes tax titles, assess-
ments or other municipal lien-. $100.00 in

cash will l>c required to be paid at the tiro*

of the -a'e and the balance to he paid with-
in ten 1 101 days from the dale of sale at

Room "Io. 10 State Street. Boston. Mass.
Other particulars mnde known at tiitH* of

s,,. Winchester Savings Hank, mortira^e,
and present holder, hy William K. Priest,

I II.st CONRREf!ATIONA I, CHURCH
RpV. Howard .1. Chidley. D.D., Minister.

Iteshh nee. I crnwav. Tel. Win. 0'Wl.
Miss Alice (j, Reynolds, Director of He-

lieious Kiliiciilion.

.1 Albert Wilson, Organis. 'ml Choirmaster

I Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Dr. Chidley will

preach on, "The Meaning of Prayer for C-

I

Children'- sermon, "Miriam and the Prim,--."
The senior and junior choirs will sinir.

The Church School w-ill meet as follows

:

Kindergarten nnd Primary Department at

10,-ilO for children in grades I. 2 ami :t. Jun-
ior Department, grades 4, .

r
> and *>. at 11:20.

Inlcrmedinte and Senior Departments, for
.Junior Hiith and High School grades, at 12

o'clock. A cordial invitation is extended to

lull new families who have moved into the
1

parish.
Communicants' Class at ." o'clock in the

primary room for alt young people of 12 years
of aye and over. Or. Chidley will Ic in chsrge
and will -peak on "Helps to the Christian

I Life."
Young People's Society in Ripley Chai n I at

i ii o'clock. Mr. Frederick H. Craven will speak
• on. "The Navy." A social hour ami refresh-
1 mehts will follow the meeting. All young
j

people of hiifh -ehool aire and over are cor«
' dially nr. ited.
' The Mission Union will meei on Tuesday
: from In to 1. Mrs. John It. Wills. Win. 1322
and Mrs. Kenneth Caldwell, Win 2189-M are
in charge of the luncheon at 12:1.",. The -prak-
ir of the afternoon will he Ilr. Rose Fair-

;

hanks Heals from Wai Indja.

j Lenten Vesper Wednesday at I p. m. Prof
Edwin I' Booth of Boston University will

continue his addresses on, "The Life of Christ"
taking for hi- subject, "Growth of popular
Favor and Antagonism." The public is in-

1 vited.

Friday. Mar. 16 The W. C. T. U. will meet
• at the First Baptist Church at 2 :30 p. m.
Mrs. Esther Cglderwood, who is the State

j
Director of Temperance Instruction in the

I Sunday Schools, will speak.

Sun. lay. 9:30 A M Church School. All
departments, including ttie adult department,
meet at this hour.

10:30 A. M.- A nursery is conducted in the
pi tonal v room.

1" :80 A. M Morning worship. Dr. rettcr.
Student Pastor of Baptist Churches of Great-
er Boston, with a group of students from (sir-

dot Harvard, Northeastern Simmon- Rad-
ctiffe Conservatory of Musi,- and Wetlesley
Colleges will take charge of the service. The
subject ol t h,- morning talks will he "Youth
and the Church." Music by the men's quartet.

7 P. M. Evening worship Dr. Fettet nnd
his student group will speak. Subject, "Mam-
mon or Cod." David Downer will la- the so-

loist,

R I'. M. Young People's Fellowship hour.
Student- from Kadcliffe, Simmon-. Northeast-
ern und Harvard i.aw School will speak and
take entire charge of the service. All young
people of high Bchool aire arid over are invited.
Tuesday. :t ::iu I' M The Pioneers meet

in the recitation room.
Tuesday. H P. M, The Philalthea Class will

meet at the home of Mrs. Ralph Carlisle, Jr..
is Mt. Pleasant street.

Wednesday. 2-4 1'. M. The directors of the
Women - Auxiliary of the Boston Baptist Heth-
,1 City Mission Society of the East Associa-
tion are to hold a silver tea in this church.
Wednesday World Wide Guild will meet at

the church directly sfti r school.
Wednesday, 7:45 p. M. Mid-week prayer

meet ing,
Friday, 7 :4o I'. M. Monthly Conference of

officers and teachers of the Church School in

the church parlor Rev, W. T Murphy. Jr. of

Reading will he the speaker, takinir for his

subject, The Teacher and the Task." Because
>f the popularity of the speaker, all interested
persons, whether Workers in the Church School
or nut are invited to lie present.

Saturday Scout Troop 7 w ill me, t in the
recreation room.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS i

MIDDLESEX, SS l'Knnvir COURT
To the hclrs-at law, next of kin and al!

other persons interested in th-- estal • of Marie
Alvinia Richardson int.- ,.f Winchester in -aid
County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to Ih- the last will and testament of -aid
deceased has been pres nted to -aid Court,
for probate, hy Blanche Steele who prays that
letters of administration with tin- will an-
nexed may he i.-su d to her without giving
sureties on her official bond, no executor be-
ing named in said will
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court io l„- held at Cambridge, In aid
County of Middlesex. ,.n the twenty-seventh
day of March A. II. 1934 at ten o'clock in
th-- forenoon, to show cause, if any you hnve,
why the same should not bp granted,
And >aiil petitioner i- hereby directed to

irive public notice thereof by publishing tin-

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news,
paper published in Winchester tl" last pub-
lication t,» In- on,- day at least before -aid
Court, and by 11111111111'. postpaid, or deliver-
ing a copy of thi- citation to all known per-
sons Interested in tin- , -state, seven day- at
i, ast before said Court.

Witn. JOHN c LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this sixth da) <>f March
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty four

LOR1NG p. JORDAN, Register
mh9-3t

COMMONWEALTH "I MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To the heir— nt-law , next ol kin and all

other persons interested In the estate of

Frederick E Grethe ite of Winchester in

said County, den used, and to Frederick Grethe,
d in

lt:-tl

the petition lor Ha- probate
nt hereinafter described to

I lu-

ll n

win i;h \-
. 1 tan:

wiil i

dec
for

ased ha-
io ottnte.

prays that Utters
sued to her, the
w ittiout it ii ing a
You are h- reby

bate Court to he
County of Middle
day ol March A.

instrument purport*
.1 testament of said

i presented to said Court,
Viola Louise Combes whi
teststnentari may !« is-

executrix therein named
surety on her ofHcial In. mi.
cited to appeal at a Pro-
held at Cambridge, in said
-ex, on tie- twenty-seventh
I) 1984, at ti 11 o'clock in

have,

PRESENTATION OF VALENTINE
VANITIES PLEASES PRESI-

DENT'S CLUB

Following the business nieetiriK

(In- President's Club of the Massa-
chusetts Federation of Women's
t'lulis in the Y. W. ('. A. auditorium

I
Song "A Bicycle Hutlt for Two"

20th Century
No. 11 The Window Mr-. Hersilia Elmer.

Mrs. Hons Wheeler. Song "Love's Old
Swi-t Song" I. H Molloy

I N.>. Hi Th.- Dance
Mary F Perham, Grace Jamas

Sonir Dancing in the Raindrops
N... II 20th Century Comic

Mrs. Thclma C Pitman
Song My Bonnie II .1 Fuller

No. 12 The Ian . ... Miss Grace Jermyn
Sonir Drink to Me Only with Thine Eyes

Moore
No. 13 Moth, r Mr- Blanche S Reynolds

Sonir "Songs My Mother Taught M '"

I Dvorak
No. 14 Sweetheart .. Mi- Hetty Ann Hudd
Song "Believe Me ,,r All Those Endearing
Young Charm " .. Irish Air

N-.. IS A Valentine f..r You
Mrs. Chiru c. Reynolds

Soni: Because You Are Vou
I Victor Herbert

J

Chronicle by Marion Perham Gale
Scenery by Ernest Dudley chase,

j
Programs presented b> Rust Craft of Bos-

' ton.
Make up hy Mrs. Mary K Snell

I

Figures posed hy Mr-. Elizabeth C Hall.

! th-- forenoon, to -how cause, if any y
why the -.tine should not he granted.
And said petitioner Is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, hy publishing this

1 citation ones in each w*ek, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-

' tmper published in Wlnchestei the last pub-
' lication 10 be one das at least before said
Court, ami t..i mailing, postpaid, or deliver-

1 ing a copy of thi- citation to all known per-
1 sons interested III the estate, seven days Hi

j
least before -aid Court, and by delivering

1 a copy of this citation to the stud Frederick
Grethe, seven day- at least before -aid Court.

Witness, JOHN c. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of -aid Court, tin- fifth da) of March
111 the year one thou-und nun- hundred and
t hirty-four.

LORING I' JORDAN. Register
mh9-St

lies, forms thi- southeastern cornel
of Austria. It is known as Steier-

mark to the Austrian*. Because uf

its mountains of iron-ore, iron-smelt-
ing; has become a leading industry,
and the region ha- played an impm-
liint toll' in the country's industrial
liff. Ii supplies '.»'.' hit cent of Aus-
tria's nun needs; an I. in harnessed
water power, it has a substitute fur

the missing link in Austria's chain

of raw material coal deposits which
she lust after the disruption of the

old Austro-Hungarian Empire,
From tin- mountain ranges of

northern Styria conies must uf the

raw material used in the furnaces of

Graz, Leohen, anil Donawitz, Since

in Clarent ill sf fee I; stun. Wednes-
'. Mr Ernest
by Mi.-. Rob-

Win. h, B nk. W ttchester Mas-.
mh9-3t

CRAWFORD MRMORIAI, MirilnlHsT
CHURCH

.1 w. -t Thompson, Minister Residence, :tn

inv street, lei 053B-M.

Morning worship at 10 430 with sermon by
th,- pastor, "Strengthening th,- Inner Man."
church school nt 9:31) in nil departments

Including junior and above. Kindergarten and
primary departments meet at 11 o'clock. Visit-
ors nre cordially welcomed.

Joint Epworth League service at f> o'clock

under the leader-hip of Ruben HolthaUS Cos-
pel team. Mr. Cray, one of the members of

the team will play a musical saw during the
service. A fellowship hour will lie held at the
close of the service.

Tuesday Mr. Thompson will he in the
church study from 1 to 2 for pastoral confer-
ences.
Wednesday Founders' Hay m»etinir of the

Woman's Foreign Missionary Society at Tre-
mont Street Church, Boston at 10:30,
Wednesday Rev, William F. Austin will

speak on. "The New Day in the Old World"
and -how motion pictures taken last summer
in Palestine at the mid-week I.enten service
at 7 :4S.

Wednesday -Regular rehearsal of the s, nior
choir at T ..Yli>ck_

Thursday The Young Women's Club will
met a: the horn- of Mrs. C Raymond Han-
croft, 204 Highland avenue at 7 :4.

p
>.

Friday The meeting of the W C. T I' w ill

be held in the Haptist Church at J :S0, Mrs,
Esther Calderwood, state Director of Tem-
perance Instruction in the Sunday Schools, will

petttt,

Saturday Junior choir rehearsal at 11

o'clock.

day afternoon, .Mar.

Dudley ('liasc, assistei

cit A. Reynolds entertained the large
audience with Valentine Vanities.

Posing in the beautiful Valentine
frames designed and executed hy Mr.
Chase, who is associated with the
Rust (raft Company, Boston, were
several uf our local club women. Al-
so Mary K. Perham and Grace James
of .Maiden and little N'ancy Claire
Reynolds.
This program is so colorful and

artistic it is indeed refreshing and
has hen receive. I with enthusiasm
where ever (riven. Before each num-
ber the Chronicler, Mrs. ('lata •'. Rey-
nolds, dress,., 1 in a flowered taffeta

dress and wearing a becoming bon-
net, tea. I a description and history of

the Valentine, as found in Hvm.'in's

Treasure Box. And while the Valen-
tine was shown. Mrs. Mary Ranton
Witham accompanied Mrs. Idabelle
H. Winship as she sanfr songs of the
period represented.

Individual explanation of each
tableau would be deserving for the
costuming and make up was charm-
injdy done. The Valentines covering
the period of the 18th, 19th and 20th
centuries wen- posed as follows:

1Mb Century
No. 1 Medieval .. Mrs. rv.ris K. Hills
Sung "Aria" von Gluck

N.>. 2 Louis XIV Mn Margaret r Hint-
lian. Mrs. Anna ''. Groavetior -Song.
" Amar> li is"

No. 3 Flower Cage Mary y. P. rham
No, 4 Dan Cupid Nancy Clan Reynolds
Sonir I.iehestraum Ltsst

19th I ntur>
No. I Dickens Mr-. Lillian \ K Whit-
man. Mrs. Sophia H. Cardn.r Song Walt/
in A Fiat" Ilrahms

No. « A Mother's Farewell
Miss Sarah E Pray, Mr? Esther Bursley

Sent.. "Tentinir Tonight". Walter Kittredge
N.. 7 tiny Nineties Mr- Dorothy Howard,
Mrs Winifred B. Mfcboh Song. Blue
Danube Walt/. Strauss

NY. 8- 18th Century Comic
Mrs. Dorothy Wills

( OMM1 MTV I! VSKETBALL

Woburn defeated Winchester in a
junior exhibition game at the town
hall yesterday, 7 to i. In tin- other
junior frame the Redskins won from
the Rangers, :> to 7. The senior games
resulted in wins for the Cubs, 32 to 22.
over Amien Bakery, ami for Puffer's,
'_\ to over National Bank. Grin-
nell won from Purdue, '.1 to 7, in a

midget frame.

Senior games scheduled for next
Tuesday Include National Hank vs.

Fords (7:30 p. nt.) and Hevey'a vs.

Amico Bakery « s : t« > p. m.), Junior
ami Midget League games will he
played Tuesday and Wednesday after-
noons.

of such high iron

I from the surface,
shafts and cham-
have been worked

were once enn-
largest deposits.

(.Ii \7. IN Al SHU \ S sn Kl \ HAS
FAMOUS COLLECTION OF
ARMOR AND WEAPONS

Graz, Austria, where machine (runs

and other ultra-modern war equip-

ment were used in street fighting, is,

paradoxically, the home of one of the

most comprehensive collections of

medieval armor and weapons in Eu-
rope, it is pointed out in a bulletin

from the Washington, I>. «'. head-
quarters of tin- National Geographic
Siiciety. In the city's museum, the

Landeszeughaus, is armod in perfect
condition, sufficient to outfit an army
of 14,000 men.

Spears, swords, helmets, chain

mail, battle-axes— in fart, everything
that the well dressed knight should
wear—are kept ready at ham!, con-

tinues the bulletin. Austrian mer-
cenaries wore some uf this armor;
and much of it «aw service against
the Turk when Graz was one of Eu-
rope's bulwarks ajrains' the oncom-
ing horde of Moslem invaders.

Styria, the province in which Graz

outcropping ore is

content, it is minct
not through deep
hers. These mines
for 12 centuries and
sidered the world'
To must Austrians outside of the

province, however, Styria i- known
as a vacation land. During the sum-
mer months it- pleasant valleys,

rugged mountain slopes and pictures-

que villages attract vacationiats from
every part of the Republic. Hikers
il ti deerskin or chamois shorts, hob-
nailed boots, green-trimmed jackets,

and ha:- plumed with a trophy of

some other year's outing. Other
visitors take part in village festivals,

v.heie young and old in costume join

the fol!; sonsrs and dances.

Hunting the chamois is the favorite
-not; uf city-dwelling Austrian and
German holiday seekers. Living in

mountain fastnesses difficult of ap-
proach, the chamois is perhaps t in-

itio-; agile of all Europe's Alpine
animals. Their pliant skin furnished
the original leather of that name,
ami the stiff black hairs tipped with
creamy yellow, which grow on the

hack uf the animal's neck, are worn
in the hat as a badge of hunting
prowess.

Graz, the capital of the province,

and scene of street fitrhtintr. is Aus-
tria's second largest city, a metropo-
lis uf 152,000 per-ons. Straddling
the Rivet Mur, Graz seems a veri-

table combination of Venice and
Athens in miniature. Its anrient
houses rise abruptly from the river's

edge, suggesting the Grand Canal,
while its Schlossberg and square
clock tower, perched high over the
city's head, dominate the skyline as
does the Acropolis at Athens. Yet
Graz :.- primarily a manufacturing
city. Hen- are made bicycles, wag-
on-, machinery, beer, linen, leather
goods and iron and steel products.
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THE STORY OF WINCHESTERS
HISTORICAL MARKERS

By L>dia J. Sanderson

Delivered at Th.- Fortnightly Pn.'-

Hervation of Antiques Committee's

"West Side Neighborhood Day. at the

residence of Mr. an<i Mrs. Robert M.

Stone.
The Symmes Farm marker has

b«-en omitted as Mr. Samuel Symmes
has so recently told its story in such

an able manner.
Our beautiful Town of Winchester

has borne many appropriate name-.

The clock tower of the Town Hall

records:
Waterfield 1638

Charlestown Village 1640

Unburn 1642
Winchester 1850

hut it is of Waterfield and the early

days of which we shall speak.

To comprehend rightly the found-

ing of our town we must go back 300

years to our mother country in the

reign of King Charles I who granted

the charter for the Massachusetts

colony to those who would ko to pos-

sess the land for mercantile, civil and

religious purposes under which settle-

ments were later made. This rinht

«-ould be granted only by charter.

This charter provided to elect an-

nually .i Governor and assistants who
made up a «reat and general court

which still bears the name to. lay in

the Massachusetts Legislature.

The charter practically made the

colony of Massachusetts Bay inde-

pendent •

An organization had been formed

in England called the New England

Company which secured the grant of

land three miles north of the Merri-

nac River, three miles south of the

Charles River and west to the Paci-

fic Coast then thought to l»- not far

west of the Hudson River.

We must remember that the Puri-

tan founders of Massachusetts Co-

lony were English country gentle-

men of broad understanding and lib-

eral education, of extensive ambition

and good churchmen.
In 1629, 12 men in Cambridge Uni-

versity signed an agreement to emi-

grate to America to plant a colony

where they might embody new ideals

of a Christian Commonwealth, and

Hater, lot) University men from Ox-

jford and Cambridge joined the group,

Captain John Smith in exploring

tout shores hail mad" a map of Massa-
chusetts Hay which he presented to

King Charles who desired to name
the place where the company should

land "Charles town" and the river

"Cliarles River." The names of some

V«ry distinguished men who were of

value to their own country are found

in the list of early comers to Charles-

town—very different from the usual

Adventurers and colonists was this

f$roup of gentle folk setting sail from

their beloved England- -this group of

professional and middle classes, some
leaving large landed estates, many
clergymen, lawyers and scholarly

men.
Surely New England and America

were to be the richer with men of

such caliber eager to settle here.

vOur Puritan fathers from motives

of piety and benevolence as well as

of worldly interests longed to see the

haunts of the savage occupied by

civilised men. to see towns planted,

churches and schools springing up in

the wilderness.

Landing in Charlestown they first

took possession of a small strip of

land near the sea having a small

•stream and a high hill which could

fortified to command a view of

the surrounding country and for pro-

tection against Indian hostilities. Log
huts and rude shelters were their first

h ,me-. Then they penetrated deeper

into the wilderness, Indians were
found in all directions on the banks

of the rivers, on the hillside-, m the

forests and near the ponds. On they
went till they reached the reservation

of Squaw Sac hem near where is now
the Winchester Country Club, where
the historical marker real- Stjuau

Sachem Reservation.
"The Squad Sachem of the Nip-

mticks in 1639 sold all her people's

land excepting the ground west of

the two great ponds called the Mys-
tic ponds for the Indians to hunt and
plant upon, and the weir above the

pond for the Indians t*> fish at."

I.et us linger a little to learn

something about this Indian squaw
who owned Waterfield which com-
prised Mystic Pond, Spot Pond. Horn
Pond, Winter Pond. Wedge Pond and
Abcrjona River and -mall stream-.
What wonder that it was called Wa-
terfield!

Squaw Sachem
The two nations of Indians who

governed the territory around Boston
Harbor were the Pawtuckets and
Massachusetts,

The Pawtuckets had a dominion
reaching north and east id' Charles-

t. vvn they were a powerful nation

of warriors but lived in peace with

the Massachusetts Indians.

The great Sachem in Lowell, by

name Nanepashunet which means
"new moon." He died in 1619 leav-

ing the Squaw three <mi- and a

daughter. After his death she reigned
as Squaw Sachem and called herself

"The Queen of the Mystic." She
married the pow wow or physician of

the tribe who became Chief by the

right of his wife. A friendship

.-.prang up between our colonists and
Squaw Sachem who sold to the in-

habitants of Charlestown all the land
<-\>ep' the farms and ground on the

west of the two great Mystic ponds
reserved for her own use and for the

In lians to plant and fish.

O :i Puritan ancestors must have
been men of magnetic traits and win-

nine ways to have made so favorable
impression upon this Indian woman
for we read that she and other Sach-
em - submitted themselves to the jur-

isdiction of Massachusetts promising
to be true and faithful to the gov-
ernment and willing to be instructed

in the knowledge of God.
They freely assented to all the

!» ticles of reliarion and the ten Com-
ma- line-its. hiding the promise with
ft present to the court of 'J 1

' fathoms
©f wampun, receiving in return a coat

of two yards of cloth, a dinner anil

-i of £ack—departing in a very

joyful frame of mind. She died of a
good old age in 1602 leaving all her
land to the Governor Increase No-
well (of whom we shall hear later)

to dispose of. She requested all In-

dians to depart from Charlestown giv-

ing them _'l coats and 100 fathoms
of wampun ami three bushels of corn.

Increase Nowell
We now come to the marker of In-

crease Nowell on Cambridge street at

the foot of High street which reads:
"Increase Nowell's farm. A ne-

phew of the dean of St. Paul's Cathe-
dral and an original officer of the
Ma-sachusetts Ray Colony settled at

Charlestown and served as an as-

sistant of the colony for several years
until his death. This farm was
granted him in 1638."

He was born in England in 1590

and came here with his young fami-
ly in 1630. He belonged to a fami-

ly of repute in Kngland and was a

nephew of the Dean of St. Paul's

Cathedral,
It was the day of Archbishop

Land'- prosecution against non-con-
formists and the revolt against

abuses in the Church of Kngland,
which sent him to our shores.

We hear of him soon after his ar-

rival making friends with the In-

dians and going with some others
from Charlestown to spy out the land
round about Waterfield which was
designed to be made into useful
farms and to promote the building of
villages in the remote lands.

He <vas appointed a ruling elder
over the First Church in Boston dur-
ing the absence of the preacher John
Cotton, but not being convinced of

the wisdom of the union of church and
-tat" he left the office and became a

leader of the Church in Charlestown.
He take- a leading part in all the af-

fair-, was Selectman for 10 years,

commissioner of military affairs, sec-

retary of the colony and many other

offices a- well a- magistrate.
The most important work of the

colonist- was the division of the land.

Each person who came over at his

own co.-t was entitled to 50 acres and
grants were made in consideration of

eminent service rendered the colony.

The Charlestown survey shows that

Charlestown included an extent of

land for eight miles, Cambridge,
Reading and Medford and Nowell
takes a leading par', in settling the

dispute of boundaries, acting in the

character of an old English squire,
having i lie confidence id' friends and
neighbor-. Holding the office of

magistrate till Ins death he prevented
errors and proceedings that might
breed disturbance in the Common-
wealth.
He was a rigid Puritan with very

marked piety accompanied with a

violent temper, it i- said. His pub-
lic virtues were attended with a se-

vere intolerance.
Curious customs and queer ways

had begun to invade the colonist.- in

New Kngland, one of which was the
wearing id' long hair after the man-
ner id' the In. lians. Tins custom was
obnoxious to magistrate- and was too
much for Nowell, He spoke and
wrote with vehemence against it. It

was contrary to God's will. He ex-
horted them to remember the com-
mand of St. Paul to the Corinthians,
for these old founders knew their Bi-
ble and believed in it.

He was twice married ami always
friendly with Governor John Win-
throp who when lie wanted his fourth
wife married Nowoll's sister.

He died in 16.JO anil it is said he
was a poor man. A just recompense
was granted to his widow and eight
children, of 2000 acres ,,f land, now a
part of Worcester, in acknowledge-
ment of his services to the state. His
son Alexander was one of the most
brilliant Harvard students of his

time and served us a Cng president
of the University for a time.

Frothingham in his history of
Charlestown say- "To write the bio-

graphy i f Increase Nowell would be
to tell of the civil and ecclesiastical
history id" the time."

Kdward Converse
We now come to our town when it

was known as Charlestown Village. It

holds a marked place in the history
of Charlestown and Woburn. The first

settler and house owner tills up the
-lory of Edwad Converse.

In the days of long ago if we had
traveled over seas to the south of
France we should have found an old
manor house belonging to a family
of Huguenots or French Protestants,
Coigniers by name who later emi-
grated to Kngland and changed the
name of Conyers and still later to

Converse, From tin- Huguenot Kng-
lish family the Converse family is de-
scended from which came Edward of
the famous company to Massachusetts
Baj Colony. He was born 1590 in

Kngland.

He was married in Kngland several
years before he came here. Three
children were born there. Keeling
the Uge for religious freedom and hav-
ing something of the spirit of adven-
ture he brought the family to these
shores in 1630. After searching about
for a h um' he found the spot on Main
street near the bdidge by the Aberjona
where the marker now stands which
reads:

"Site of the first house built in 1640
by Kdward Converse who led the par-
ty sent out by Charlestown to explore
Waterfield. He was Selectman '_'

1

years, Deacon 10 years; arrested in

1662 for speaking disrespectfully of
the King's letter."

Here he built tile first house, the
first mill and probably the first bridge
fnr public travel over any stream of
water for a long distance. We read
of a miraculous escape as he was
searching for land about here when
a terrific night storm caused the fall

of a tree under which he was lying
which nearly cost him his life.

The Converse farm included all the
middle of what is now Winchester and
the common. Waterfield has its

pastoral tradition for we read that he
used a part of it as a sheep pasture
which extended from the Skillings

house in Rangely i recently taken
down) to the Catholic Church on
Washington street. Just fancy the
pastoral seen. ! Sheep and shepherds
wandering here an I thee at their own
sweet will in green fields and by still

waters. Where the Town Hail now

j
stands and the houses in that region.

,
were all a part of the Converse estate

tor four generations.
His corn mill by the river existed

for 300 years. It is on record that a
tragedy occurred as his son Samuel
was crushed with the water wheel in

the old mill when he was working on

|
it. Little comfort was found, but by
accepting it as the will of God. An-
other tragedy occurred in the death

I of his wife for which he sought com-
I fort nine months later by marrying
Joanna Sprague of Charlestown.
Kdward Converse was a man of

1 great enterprise always pushing tor-

ward some new work. In less than a
year after settling here he estab-
lished a ferry between Charlestown
and Boston. His name stands among
the leaders for every good movement.
He was what might be called a "hust-

i ler"—alert in forming our town and
he had a part in every new settle-

ment. For 10 years he was chosen
annually as Selectman. This man of

i
strong will and high principles was

,

honored with public confidence and
private esteem.
We read that a letter received from

j

the King in 1663 aroused him. He
I
called it Popery and was arraigned
and brought before the court but dis-

charged on the ground that his lan-

guage did not reflect on his Majesty's

; letter. He has a great record. Some
! one has said the words that best de-

scribe his whole career are prompt-
1 ness, devotion, conscientiousness, un-
flinching, yet prudent, clear headed

j

and self contained.
1 Kdward Converse might be called
1 the father of Winchester as he built

|
the first house here w hich is described

, as having two stories in front and a

I

long sloping roof to one story in the

rear. A huge chimney went up
through the middle of the house which

j

was 35 feet by 30, Nineteen windows
gave all the light, the house needed.

With the land on which it stood it

was valued at $850, We love to think

of this active, alert French Huggue-
: not descendant being so comfortably
housed in the early days of our town
and in the last years of his life. He
died in 1663.

John Harvard
We now come to a more familiar

name. At the corner of Washington
and Forest streets stands the histori-

cal marker bearing the name of John
Harvard, which reads "John Har-

j
vard's land. In 1638 this tract of land

containing about 120 acres was
granted John Harvard by the Town
id' Charlestown. He was the teaching
elder and died the same year leav-

;

ing half his property to the college

which was named after him."
Just across (dd London Bridge in

High street stood the house in which
John Harvard was born. All of this

vicinity is historic ground. Here was
Shakespeare's Old Globe Theatre and
the homes of the actor-. Here was
the old Tabard Inn from which Chau-
cer's pilgrims sot out for Canterbury
and lu re was Queen's Head Inn from
the -ale of which (Mine the money
that helped carry Harvard College.

The Harvard family belonged to

the very respectable Well-to-do middle
class of Kngland. The father, Robert
Harvard was a prosperous butcher
and ;i prominent churchman at St.

Saviour's Church nearby,

His mother was Katharine Rogers
. of Stratford-on-Avon. There were
I five children whose childhood and
home life were happy and comfort;

i .able for tho-e days. When John was
seven years old, he went to St. Sav-
iour's School, Each quarter day was

i Broom day. when every boy took mon-
ey to the school for a broom, not

for domestic use but for flogging his

own back if unruly, a custom still in

vogue in the leading schools of Kng-
' land today. We never read of John
Harvard having been flogged. He
was a quiet, studious, thoughtful child

1 who loved to study, especially the Bi-

i

hie, which lead to his going later to

Emmanuel College at Cambridge Uni-
versity, the home of Puritanism, of
high thinking and plain living.

1 The narrow tenets of Puritanism
were leading to revolts—many were
yearning for greater religious free-

dom and civil liberty. In 1629 12 men
at Cambridge had signed an agree-

, ment to emigrate to America to plant
a colony where they might embody

' their ideals of a Christian Common-
' wealth and a greater religious free-

dom.

I

One of these, Thomas Dudley had
,
written to Cambridge college men "If

any godly men out of religious ends
will come over and help us in the good
Work we are about, they cannot dis-

pose of themselves nor their estates

more to God's glory and the further-
ance id' their own reckoning."

Emmanuel College felt the call and
contributed largely to the ministerial
ranks of early New Kngland.

After seven years at Emmanuel,
Harvard completed his course in 1635,

:
He had taken holy orders and re-

turned to his home in London. Mean-
;

time his father and four of his broth

-

ers and sister had died of the plague.
His mother had married again. John
was in delicate health, dejected and
lonely, but was interested in church
duties at St. Saviours. The next year
he married Ann Sadler the sister of

; a college friend.

Still yearning for broader freedom
in religious views anil civil liberty he

' and the new wife collected his library
of 400 books and sailed for Charles-
town. When they arrived in 1637
Charlestown consisted of 150 houses
with gardens and orchards between
the river and the hills. He bought
one of the best houses for he was
considered a rich man. He was not
here long before he was asked to as-
sist Mr. Symmes in the ministry. It

was his first parish and it is written
that he preached with tears and af-
fection to a congregation of 200 per-
sons every Sunday, attached to the
Church of Kngland. He took little

part in community affairs—his deep-
est interest was in education.

He obtained shares in all the divi-

sions of land when lots were laid out
in Waterfield on the Mystic side and
above the ponds. His farm was near
the present Catholic Cemetery.
Some one has said "John Harvard

took Charlestown on his way to
Heaven" and so it proved. The rig-
orous climate of New Kngland was

too severe for his delicate constitu-

tion. The chill autumn days came on
- -consumption claimed him as a vic-

tim. He died Sept. 14, 1638 aged 31
years, scarcely a year after hi- ar-

rival.

A solid block of granite marks the

spot on Burial Hill where he is bu-

ried in Charlestown. His footsteps

are hard to trace—the house where
he lived was burned. There is no por-

trait nor any delineation of his per-

sonality, form or feature known to

exist.

He cannot be called the founder of

Harvard College as we so often hear.

It was founded by the general court
of Massachusetts in 1636 by the Pu-
ritan churches and educated and re-

ligious men in New Kngland while
he was still in Kngland, but it claimed
his deepest interest and his name is

made immortal by his generous be-

quest—a part of his estate with his

library of 400 volumes. The exact
amount of his bequest is not known,
some accounts say 800 pounds. There
was trouble in settling his estate be-

cause of troublous times in Kngland
where most of his property was held.

Of his 400 volumes all were burned
in a fire at Harvard Hall but one
which is now the precious treasure in

Harvard library. It is called "The
Christian Warfare Against the De-
vil."

The Harvard Alumni has put an ap-
preciative tablet memorial in Em-
manuel College. Cambridge, and form-
er Ambassador Choate has put a

window of rare beauty in the Lady
< hapel of St. Saviours where John
Harvard was bantized. Both spots
are dear to the hearts of Americans.

President Eliot has happily told

the lesson of John Harvard's life

when the splendid ideal statue by
French was unveiled in 1884. I quote:
"He will teach that one distinguished
deed of hope and faith may crown a
brief and broken life with deathless
fame. He will teach that the good
which men do lives after them fruc-

tified and multiplied beyond all pow-
er of meaurement of computation. He
will teach from the seed which he
planted in loneliness, weakness and
sorrow has spring joy. strength and
energy ever fresh blooming, year af-

ter year in this garden of learning,

and flourishing more and more as
time goes on. in all fields of human
activity."

Here endeth the story of Winches-
ter's Historical Markers.
The years from 1628 to 1640 saw

the tdanting id' the New Kngland
Colony which blossomed forth info

the great American commonwealth.
Our founders were men of high

standard- who knew and believed

the Bible as they interpreted it and
thy feared God, but how human they
weie. -tern and violent at times How
they loved to scrap! how quick to

show the fight in them! Some one
has said this was the intellectual
tonic which mail.' them the strong
men they were. They scourged here-
tics and persecuted witches! They
had many fault-. Heated discussions
were in a furore over Calvinism and
the Prayer Book. Still they were
seldom capable of satisfying the ap-
petite for sermons many hours in

lengl h.

They showed a marked tendency
for the married state. They mar-
ried early and often. Looking for
wife number four was a common
trait.

Puritanism in the early days was
animated by a passionate ideal of

justice and righteousness. Narrow
the Puritan may have been, austere
and cruel, but not indifferent to the

fundamentals of character.
In time the harder aspect- of Pu-

ritanism were toned down, but the

lofty character, strong intellect and
eager spirit of our New Kngland
settlers have been conserved.

Posterity owes a great debt to the
men who were the first settlers on
our shores. We who have lived in the
midst of what was the fields and fo-

rests of Waterfield and Charlestown
can look hack to our founders. The
Indian Squaw— Increase Nowell

—

Kdward Converse, John Harvard,
Rev. Zacharia Symmes and feel that
the lot has fallen to us in a fair

ground—that we can indeed boast of
a goodly heritage.

COLLEGE < Ll'B will supplement in an interesting

manner the theory lectures on color

A good sized group from the Col-

lege Club with friends attended a
fashion show in the Jordan Marsh
auditorium on Mat. Miss Mane
Turner used living models in the new
spring mode to illustrate line and
proportion for totally different types
of figure. On Mar. lo a: 10:30, her
second lecture will be called "Spring
Colors and Which Are Yours." This

tor the in dividual which have gone
before. Members of the group who
would like transportation to Jordan's

are asked to call Mrs. Charles Greene
Win. 0819-R. Anyone else interested

in this subject is cordially invited to

attend.

Mr Parker Hart of Glengarry was
a recent guest at the Hotel Lexington
;r. New York City.

SELE( TMEN'S RECOII N T
SATURDAY

Th ' recount of Monday's vote for

i Selectmen, petitioned for by sup-
; porters of John P. fair, will take
i place on Saturday afternoon in the

j

General Committee Room at the
I Town Hall. All the Selectmen have

j

been notified because of the fact that
i the entire vote will be recounted.
The recount is under the direction of

|
the Registrars of Voters and is not
open to the public. Any of those af-

:
fected may be present with counsel
or may delegate some one to repre-

1 sent their interests. The petitioner
for the recount is also entitled to be
present.
The last recount for Selectman was

j

in 1928 when Harry W. Stevens re-

|

versed a one vote margin obtained
I
by Vincent P. Clarke at the original

; election to win in turn by a single
i
vote.

LIONS CLUB

The Lions Club of Winchester met
Tuesday. Mar. (1 at the Calumet Club.

We had the great pleasure of lis-

tening to a talk by George Waterman
of the Roxbury Lions Club. George
knows Lionism probably as well as
any Lion in the International Associ-
ation and is always glad to pass that
knowledge alone;. We hope to have
George with u< again very soon.

George was accompanied by Oscar
Hunting of the Kenmore Club. Oscar
is widely and favorably known as a

song leader and he is usually called

..n t.i pep a meeting.
The Lions Club this year as in past

years has signified it- willingness to

co-operate with the Chamber of Com-
merce on I therefore voted to attend
the annua! dinner of the Chamber.
The regular meeting of the week of

the dinner will be omitted.

After extemporaneous remarks by
various members about dues and
spirit of the club the meeting ad-
journed.

For Courteous Dependable

Service

For Flowers that Last

Longer

1

Winchester Conservatories Inc.

MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES

186 Cambridge St.

Phone Win. 1702

BRANCH STORE

4 Mt. Vernon St.

Phone Win. 1894

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED

FACE// RUMP

OAST

AT ALL A & P
MEAT MARKETS

Sirloin Roast Sk^es p°^32e

Rib Roast |u,cy jnd tc"de
'

pound
1

8

C

Beef Shoulder
T
$,r,S>r "°und 23 e

Pork Loins F™£Kd p°-d 1

7

C

Haddock

Oysters

From selected

young pigs

FISH SPECIALS==
ib 7e Fillet of Cod 25 e

pmt 25e Steak Pollocks* n> 1 0c

ciLVERBROOK 1 pounds 55°
Butter p - * - 7e

Flour S&K. " ,bW8 ,'

Bacons--,,,,
^19

— WILD- £_ dozen *X I

EggS MERE *

LAST
TWO 1 LENTEN SPECIAL
DAYS!

OUR OWN PACK

SALMON
Caught by our fleet— packed in our cannery

J» _ J Rich-flavored, firm, 1 CC
IV€U meaty-ideal for salads

c-n
I ^

Pin If
Excellent for all ^ c*n* 1_\Cr IIIKcooked salmon dishes*fc

c"nl A3
Wh ite House teStf Milk 3 ™ 17*

ANOTHER LENTEN SPECIAL!

ENCORE SPAGHETTI
- HAS TOMATO SAUCE

in cans 3 cans 20e

DOES NOT CONTAIN MEAT
PACKED IN 4. *»ee

CLASS L <
ar* Z5

another extra special!
QUAKER MAID

5cansof BEANS FOR 19*

1 botTof KETCHUP for ioc
bottle of KETCHUP

Quaker Maid Beans come plain or vMth tomato ALL
sauce and the Ketchup is "fancy" quality FOR J**

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES ATA&P FOOD STORES

Onions ™io« 5 1

7

e Cauliflower head 1 7c

Bananas 4 \ 7C Lettuce SSSVL 2 m, \ 3e

A&PFOOC TORES ofNEW ENGLAND
the CtH*< ATLANTIC & *>ACIMC Tea Cofnp«ny 1934
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I The Stoneham police notified the lo-

ll authorities last Sunday afternoon
it an automobile had run into a
awbank at the town line. Their in-

Inflation came from a motorist who
lid them that a man who seemed to

very drunk got out of the car. An
itomobile registered to a Reading
t>man was found at the spot indi-

but no trace of the driver was
covered.

Last Friday afternoon shortly be-
fore 3 o'clock a Ford sedan, driven by
Elizabeth Donahue of 58 Brattle
street, Arlington, and an Eastern
Massachusetts bus were in collision

on Cambridge street near Everett
avenue. Miss Donahue told the po-
lice that the bus was attempting to

pass her machine and struck the left

front mudguard. No injuries were
reported.

TO THE BUSINESS MEN OF
MASSACHUSETTS

Business vs. Politics

Many Car Owner-* Are Undecided as to the Definite Worth
of "Knee Action**

With NASH or LaFAYETTE
"Knee Action" is NOT Compulsory!

YOU are cordially invited to view the striking New 1934 NASH
offerings now on display here.

HAROLD SMITH, Inc.
2083 Massachusetts Avenue. Cambridge—UNIversity 7124. 7840

Sales

WlNchester 0527-W

NASH • LaFAYETTE Service

GLENDALE INN
At Woburn Four Corners

Good Food—Choice Liquors
REFINED SURROUNDINGS

REASONABLE PRICES

Party Appointments for All Occasions—Tel. Woburn 1980
m-tf

The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
prices are: lower
at the Seafood Store. Absolute freshness is

more important than price. But lower prices

with no sacrifice in quality are now possible.

Fillet of Onuinr ttolr

Preah Smeltn
Scallop*

Native Stewing Oyatem
rod Checks

Spawn
WV have choice
elections of all

varltlea of f\ - h
which ar*' in sen-

Bon. Also a com-
plete line of
fish condiments

crackers, pick-
le*, relishes ami
sanies at lowest
prices.

Fresh Salmon
Fresh Nativr Halibut

Finnan lladdie
Home-made Chowder

Steaming-. Chowder Clam«
l.obatera & Lobster Meat

SATURDAY SPECIALS

Blueprints, doz. on half shell 40c

(Opened and packed on ice)

llellman's Horse Radish ... 10c

Creole Oyster Cocktail Sauce 25c

Home-made Fish Cskvs
Salt A Smoked Herrinii

Salt Codfish
Kippered Herring;
Fresh Crab Meat
Shad & Shad Roe

Daily deliveries in

Arlington, Win-
chester. Medford,
Lexington ami
Belmont. We urge
you to use our
delivery service
freely, no matter
hoW small your
oriler may be.

454 Massachusetts Ave. Phone Arlington 11271128

Away From Winter
BERMUDA. Delightful hotels, golf, bathing, bicycling.

Old World charm. Magnificent steamers take you

there.

WEST INDIES. Blue water, soft breezes, gay foliage.

British, French, Spanish, Dutch islands. Cruises on

famous trans-Atlantic liners.

MEDITERRANEAN. Luxurious and entertaining cruises to

North Africa, Egypt, Palestine, Turkey, Greece.

Summer Vacations
Delightful escorted tours to Europe, including The Passion

Play of Oberammergau in its 300th anniversary. Kscortetl

tour Panama (.anal. Nicaragua, Guatemala, California,

Alaska. National Parks. Canadian Rockies.

STEAMSHIP AMI CRUISE TICKETS AT THE LOWEST RATES
QUOTED BY THE STEAMSHIP COMPANIES" MAIN OFFICE*.

IMPARTIAL ADVICE BY EXPERTS—NO SERVICE CHARGE.

Reeve Chipman
462 B0YLST0N STREET, BOSTON

Telephone Kenmore 1 753

Subway Station ami Parking Space Close
(28-eow

I am not a criminologist, a penolo-
gist or a psychiatrist, but I believe
that the supreme aim of prison disci-
pline should be to send the prisoner
back to his home better equipped to

' live in accordance with the demands
of society than when he entered.
At the present time there are ap-

proximately 1500 men in Charlestown
;
and Norfolk. With almost 10 per

' cent of them in for life, there are over
1300 of them who will sooner or later
return to their homes. It has been
stated officially that more prisoners
are released fdom the prisons and
jails of the United States each year
than from all the colleges of the coun-

'. try. Statistics show that at least 60
I per cent of the men who come out of
:
Charlestown return sooner or later.

! As it costs about $400 per year to
i feed and care for these men, one can
.
see at a glance that this is a business

i
proposition of no small importance.

j

j
For "very 100 men who can be kept I

i from returning to prison it means a
|

; saving of $40,000 per year. Visiting i

1 Charlestown about 12 years ago, when I

i
a member of the State Senate, I be-

j

j

came convinced that it was practical-
|

i

ly impossible to improve the condi-
tion and attitude of mind of any con-
siderable number of these men while

|

they were in that institution. There
|

is no chance for segregating the
i

younger criminals from those who
j

are so steeped in crime that they can i

never become respectable citizens,
j

and the chances are that the younger
j

and first offenders will come out of
,
this veritable school of crime hating

j

everything in the nature of authority
!

and easily drop into the criminal class
again.

After five years of constant agita-
tion, the Legislature finally in 1927
yielded to a demand that a different

\

type of prison be constructed and ap-
propriated $100,000 to begin the work
of clearing land and constructing a
wall around approximately 40 acres
at Norfolk. Mr. Sanford Bates, then
Commissioner of Correction, and now
Superintendent of Federal Prisons,
selected Mr. Howard B. Gill to take
charge of this work.

Since then Mr. Gill has had a dou-
ble duty to perform: First, to con-
struct a new and modern plant and
then to take charge of the inmates
of the new prison as fast as they were
sent down from Charlestown. No easy
assignment. At first it was recom-
mended that the State build this wall
by contract and that the prisoners be
brought down anil housed in tempor-
ary bftrracka inside and build their
own prison home, but Mr. Gill said,
"I will undertake this job of building
the wall with prison labor and house
the men entirely outside of any wall."
and he began with a small group of
men in 1927. He has gone on with

,

that piece of work which no one but
a brave and, I believe, competent I

Plan, would have undertaken, and it
!

has been the wonder of all who have 1

followed him in his work. He re- !

ceived from time to time men from I

Charlestown as fast as he could use
j

them until on Jan. 1, 1934, he had I

nearly 550 men. About 42") were
;

housed inside the walls and at that !

time 12") men were outside the walls
clearing land, building roads, con- i

structing farm buildings, prepara-
!

tory to operating a farm the coming !

season, a fact which seems to have
|

been entirely overlooked by those who I

have reported so thoroughly on what
is goino; on at Norfolk.
As my first interest in this project i

was to see that the wall and the i

buildings were properly planned, con-
structed and built at a reasonable
cost to the Commonwealth, I have
watched this work for seven years
with considerable care. I have seen I

the wall, which under contract would
have cost $180,000, built for $94,000.

|

I have seen one of the shops, esti- ,

mated by an expert contractor to cost
j

$115,000, built for $59,000. I have
|

seen the power house, which will pro-
vide heat, light, power, hot water,

|

steam for cooking, laundry and ster-
ilizing, built by inmate labor. Dor-
mitories, shops, and kitchen building,

six in all, have been built at a saving :

in approximately the same propor- !

tion as the two I have specially men- 1

tioned. I have seen several buildings
j
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built under contract, but planned and
constructed under the direction of
Mr. Gill, all awarded to the lowest
bidder after fair competition. I have
seen $2,000,000 expended in building
equipment, water and sewer system,
roads, sidewalks, grading and tun-
nels; all, it seemed to me, supervised
in a most commendable manner by
Mr. Gill and his assistants.

Careful estimates based on work
already done would indicate that ap-
proximately four to five millions of
dollars will complete this institution,
fitted to take care of 1500 men. The
State of New York has just com-
pleted a prison to accommodate 1600
men and their official statement says
the cost will be approximately
$9,000,000.

Now. it has seemed to me as a bus-
iness man that Mr. Gill is entitled to
considerable credit for this piece of
construction. I have neither seen nor
heard any evidence of graft, dishon-
esty, juggling of accounts or unfair
competition in securing these con-
tracts, until a few weeks ago when all

at once the papers were filled with
accusations of this kind. The Gover-
nor at once very properly sent two
men to investigate conditions at Nor-
folk. The first man was the State
Auditor. I have waited patiently for
several weeks to find out whether
these chargs of graft, dishonesty and
so forth, which have been spread be-
fore the public, are true or not. If
these charges are true, then I have
been greviously mistaken in Mr. Gill,

whose work I have kept pretty close
watch of for the last seven years.

The Governor within a week has
stated to a committee of citizens that
the charges of graft, dishonesty, and
so forth, have no foundation in fact.

That is all I want to know of Mr.
Hurley's report. That is what he was
sent there to find out and he is not
qualified by experience in prison
management to report on anything
further than that.

The Governor also sent a second
man to look into the general condi-
tions and management at Norfolk.
Mr. W. Cameron Forbes, a man of
national and international reputation,
well experienced in prison work. What
does he say? "I renew my recom-
mendation that Charlestown be done
away with in its entirety, the build-
ings razed, the property sold and the
money used for the construction of a
proper punitive establishment at
Norfolk." He made this same recom-
mendation to another governor 12
years ago. He further says, "Con-
struction in the main extremely good.
Hospital superlatively good. Puni-
tive provision adequate, Devices for
protection well conceived. Architec-
tural arrangements adequate." . . .

"It was the unanimous opinion of the
i

council of inmates with whom I con-
sulted at Norfolk that they are treated

j

like human beings, and it is this as-
pect of the institution that I cannot
too strongly recommend."

I prefer to believe the statement
|

of Mr. Forbes rather than the garbled
reports of Mr. Hurley, who has al-
lowed damaging statements to leak
out and to be published day after day '

under shading, misleading and in- I

flammatory headlines, while Mr. Gill :

has not had any opportunity to an-
swer them as they appeared.

As to the second duty, namely,
j

prison management, that was as- :

signed to Mr. Gill when he was sent
down there seven years ago, I am

j

not competent to pass judgment on .

the way he has performed it, but

when I hear on the one hand the prac- 1

tically unanimous report of those

Who are familiar with prison man-
agement that Mr. Gill made one of

j

the most remarkable records ever
made under such conditions; and
when I hear the testimony of those

|

who have not merely gone down and
looked into the prison, but have
stayed there long enough to know

|

what is going on, speak in the high-
est terms of the management they
have observed there; when I find that
the Rockefeller Foundation has been
willing to put into the state the sum
of $55,000 to carry on the work of I

trying to find out what the cause of
|

these men being in prison is; when
i

I find that Mr. Johnson, President of
the Massachusetts Building Trades
Council) commends him for his fair-

ness in dealing with mechanics who
have worked at Norfolk; when I find !

that the selectmen of practically all
i

the towns of Norfolk County state

that while they did not wish to have
j

the prison come there originally they
are now strongly in favor of Mr. Gill

and his work and find him a most ex-
cellent neighbor; and when on the

i

other hand I hear only garbled re-
|

>orts of a practical politician who
j

announces himself as a possible ean-
idate for higher office, I am led to i

conclude that in the second duty as- i

signed to him Mr. Gill has done as
j

well as in the first, of which I do feel
|

competent to judge.

I Hiring these last seven years this
and of ours has been shocked at the >

lishonesty and graft in high places.
>ut after the most careful investiga-
tion Mr. (Jill is declared absolutely
honest in all his doings while he has
had charge of expending $2,000,000
of the public money. Is it a wise and
business-like procedure to pitch him
mit while he is in the midst of this

;

work and to trust the expenditure of
another $2,000.0(10 to an untried man?

Mr, Gill is to be given some sort
of hearing. I hope that some hard-

|

headed business men who are not
easily thrown off their balance by the
tirade of political demagogues and
useless hullabaloo will attend this

heal ing, and ask that this man be al-

lowed to complete the work he has be-
gun, which Mr. Forbes says is "the
one creditable page in the prison his-

tory of Massachusetts."
Lewis Parkhurst

Winchester. Mar. 1, 1934

BOY SCOUT NEWS

Troop to Spend Week-end at Fellsland

Troop 1, sponsored by the Winches-
ter Post, American Legion, will spen«?
the coming week-end, Saturday, March
10 and 11, at Camp Fellsland in Ames-
bury.

The Scouts of this troop, under the
leadership of their Scoutmaster. John
Kenerson, and Assistant Scoutmas-
ters, Philip Hanson. Robert Living-
ston, and John Blaisdell, Jr., are
eagerly looking forward to, and pre-
paring for this trip.

Facilities for year round camping
are available at Camp Fellsland. Per-
mits to use the camp must be secured
from the Scout office. With a care-
taker on duty throughout the winter
months, and with cots, cooking uten-
sils, dishes, and other equipment pro-
vided by the Council, a good safe
camping trip can be held at any time
in the year by the troops of the Coun-
cil. This is part of the service ren-
dered by the Council.
Answering the President's Challenge
Reports from all parts of the Coun-

cil seem to indicate that, although
hampered by bad weather. Scouts are
slowly covering the field. Clothes and
furniture are being collected in pro-
portions as to present real evidence of
the job the boys are doing and the
generosity of the people in Winches-
ter.

Persons having material to donate
who have not been seen by Scouts are
urged to notify District Commissioner
T. Parker Clarke, 123 Mt. Vernon
street.

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

Continued stormy and cold weather
is beginning to result in a real short-
age of fresh fish. Fair cpjantities of
haddock fillets and cod steaks from
the Atlantic, and of halibut and sal-

mon from the Pacific are available at
moderate prices. Salt codfish and fin-

nan haddie are also fairly plentiful.

Canned fish in variety may be substi-

tuted for fresh.

Eggs are fresh, plentiful and as
cheap as they are likely to get. Well-
aged cheese is inexpensive and prob-
ably offers more balanced food value,
for the money expended, than any oth-
er food. Dried peas and beans are also

nourishing and they may be purchased
in cans ready to use, if desired.

Fresh vegetables in variety are
pit nt i ful and most of them are inex-
pensive. The asparagus season is just

beginning, Apples, bananas, grape-
fruit and oranges are all attractively
priced. Strawberries, too, are plenti-

ful and cheap.
The Quaker Maid suggests the fol-

lowing dinner menus.
Low Cost Dinner

F'ot Roast of Beef with Vegetables
Cole Slaw-

Bead and Butter
Chocolate Cake

Coffee Milk
Medium Cost Dinner

Lamb Browned Potatoes
Green Peas and Onions

Mint Jelly

Bread and Butter
Strawberry Tarts

Coffee Milk
Very Special Dinner

Stuffed Celery
Roast Chicken

Mashed Sweet Potatoes
New Asparagus

Tomato Salad French Dressing
Rolls and Butter
Rhubarb Pie

Coffee Milk

Tea o

Roast

INTERESTING EXHIBIT

An exhibit particularly complete
and of much interest today, is that

now on display in the show windows
j

of the Winchester Square Chevrolet
j

Agency on Main street. It includes
j

airplane and aviator's equipment; the
|

Fame as is being used by the Army
flyers who are endeavoring to carry ;

the mail in place of the regular com-
mercial pilots.

Besides the flying clothes and ap- 1

parel necessary for winter flying, it

includes a complete radio installa-

tion, receiving set, transmitter and
[

trailing antenna. The grapple for
picking up messages is also shown, !

together with the bag for dropping
messages, as well as the very pistol

j

for signaling.
Mr. I'. E, Baker, who is manager

;

of the Winchester company, is a
'•'irst lieutenant in the National
Guard Air Corps of 15 year's stand-

j

ing, and it is through his courtesy
j

that the exhibit is shown. He has
many interesting aerial photographs,
both of Winchester and surrounding 1

country, also on view.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Community Service Tea

The Community Service Commit-
tee held its fourth and final acquaint-
ance afternoon for this season on Fri-
day, March 2, with a good attendance
of new members. The fourth section
of the membership list had been in-
vited, and with the new club members
and members of the board greatly en-
joyed the fine program which the com-
mittee had arranged.
The chairman, Mrs. A. Beatrice

Thompson gave a hearty welcome and
the audience sang one verse of "Amer-
ica, the Beautiful." Mrs. Glennys P.
Thompson, who had to leave early,
opened the program with a group of
violin selections accompanied by Mary
Ranton Witham. That these were
much enjoyed was shown by the way
the audience expressed its appreeia>
tion, and all were sorry that Mrs.
Thompson had to leave. She is an ar-
tist in execution and expression and
her selections were well chosen. The
chairman expressed appreciation of
her coming at some inconvenience, and
also thanked all those who had helped
on various programs, particularly
stressing the tine co-operation of the
music chairman, Mrs. Witham.
The Arpheus Trio of Boston, was

then introduced, Genevieve Thompson,
violinist; Edna Tuckerman, cellist, and
Barbara Whitman, pianist. These ar-
tists were secured through the kindly
offices of the club secretary, Jane Rob-
inson, and were enthusiastically re-
ceived. The first group consisted of
"Minuet" by Hayden, "Romance" by
Debussy, and "Serenade" by Drdla.
For encore they played, "Carry Me
Back to Old Virginia."
The club president, Gladys R. Wil-

son, expressed her appreciation of the
efforts of Mrs. Thompson and her com-
mittee, and Mrs. Witham who helped
to arrange the musical program of the
afternoon. Mrs. Witham then gave a
piano selection, and to the delight of
the audience responded to their ap-
plause by a second selection. Both
were enjoyed, as always, for added to

a charming personality. Mrs. Witham
has the gift of sharing her utter oh-
sorption in the music.

Clara C. Reynolds, reader, gave a
very fine rendition of the first act of
"Six Cylinder Love," a difficult selec-

tion given with her usual charm and
artistry. Annette S. Hughes sang a
group of songs. "Nightingale Song"
by N'evin, "Cuckoo Clock" by Young
and "Ship-; of Arcady" by Head. These
were much enjoyed. Mrs. Hughes not
only sings well but radiates an atmos-
phere of joy in her work which her
audience appreciates.

The Orpheus Trio for a second
group played "Londonderry Air," ar-
ranged by Kreisler and "Two Guitars"
by Horlick. This trio has good style,

perfect rhythm and fine technique.
We hope to hear them often.

The chairman then asked the new
members to rise and they were greet-

ed by the board and older members.
Tea was served by the committee.
Pourers were Mrs. Annie S. Gardner.
Mary E. Gilbody, Mary U. Kelly and
Etta M. Chamberlain, assisted by
Frances T. Conlon, Ruth A. Kevins,
Ruth L. Nichols. Valerie T. O'Connor
and Mary B. Symmes. Thanks were
expressed to the Winchester Conserv-

atories for the many courtesies ex-

tended. The tables were arranged by
Mrs. Kelly and Mrs. Gilbody and made
a lovely picture with silver appoint-

ments and spring flowers.

The appreciation of the whole club

is gratefully extended to the Commun-
ity Service Committee anil its able

and tireless chairman, Mrs. A. Bea-

trice Thompson for this delightful se-

ries of entertainments. It was a new
idea for this committee to carry out

such a project and its value to the

club has been great. Certainly the

sense of fellowship and co-operation

within the club has steadily increased

throughout the winter, and whether

this is due to the personality of the

president or to the efforts of the Com-
munity Service Committee or to a

combination of both it is a matter for

sincere congratulation and satisfac-

tion,

Next Regular Meeting
Branson de CoU will give an illus-

trated lecture on "Old Mexico" next

Monday at 2:30 in Watertield Hall.

This will be a public meeting, and one

of the finest things this year. Every-

body :

*i Winchester know- or knows
of Rrnnson lie Con. ami it will be a

delight to Welcome him bark here.

JOHN PERCIVAL KIV.S AT
CONCERT

&
OFFICE, RAILROAD AVENUE

PACKERS & SHIPPERS

Phones: Winchester 0174, 0106, 0035-

W

Erna van der Groen of this town,
a student at Boston University's col-

lege of practical arts and letters, was
on the committee in charge of a spec-

I ial German Club meeting held Mon-
' day, Mar. 5. The program featured

j
Dr. Waldo C. Peebles, professor of

i German and Spanish at Boston Uni-
versity's college of business admin-
istration, who gave an illustrated

lecture on "Picturesque Germany."

MOTION PICTURES OF PALES-
TINE AT THE METHO-

DIST CHURCH

Rev. William E. Austill of Framinir-
ham, will speak at the Lenten service :

at the Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church, on Wednesday evening. March
14. at 7:45. Mr. Austill has traveled
widely in Europe, North Africa and
Palestine and had as a traveling com-
panion his motion picture camera.
Last summer on a trip to Palestine
he found, among the many other
sights of interest, natives using the
traditional flail of antiquity, He will

show the picture of these people at
their task of threshing the grain. His
subject will be "The New Day in the
Old World." The address will be il-

lustrated throughout with motion pic-

tures taken abroad. Miss Margaret
i Miller will sing.

The many Winchester friends of
i Mrs. George W. Wightman will be

!

pleased to welcome her at the High
j

School gymnasium next Tuesday night
|
and will be interested to see her ap-

i
pear in the role of ping-pong cham-
pion. In additon to her many tennis
honors. Mrs. Wightman also holds nu-
merous titles in the ping-pong world.

Mrs. Theodore von Roaenvinge, who
has charge of tin- concert to be given

mi Mar. It at S : 1 5 i>. m. at the Uni-

tarian Church, announces that the

soloists. Mr. John Percival, baritone

and Frances Adelman, pianist, will

present the follow rig program:
I

Where'er Yog Walk
I Attempt from Love'a Siekneea to F

Lc Veau ,1'Or from Fauat
II

Verrath
I.i- Manoir de Roaemonde
Le Pauvre Mariniet
Pllffrhn'fl Sunn

in
Piano Soloa
Gavotte Oluek arr. by Urahm^
Rinoletto Paraphrase Verdi-Lisxt

IV
Zwet Kontare laaeen auf Oikudal Griffea

Auf Kt'hcimvm Waldeapfade Griffea
An ()!il Song Ki-sumr < ; ritT.-^

V
Sea Fever Loud
When I Think Upon the MaidenI . Head
Nichavo Mana-Zncca

Handel
Purcell
(.. unod

linihm"
Duparc

. . Milllottl
T^rhaikuAsky

K. OF C. NOTES

The Council will receive holy com-
munion in a body at the 8 o'clock mass
in St. Mary's Church on Palm Sun-
day, March 25. Breakfast will be
served in the Town Hall following the
services. Prominent speakers have
been invited. Members are requested
to make their reservations early.

Brother E. P. Sullivan heads the com-
mittee on tickets. Phone Win. 0143-R.
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TOWN OF WINCHESTER

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Articlt 30, Proposed Amendments to Building Laws

P. 'j The third paragraph of Motion 7. entitled on the margin "Equivalent Method.-,

shall he amended hy adding at the end thereof, the following:
"An equivalent material, appliance, method of construction or maintenance, ha-- ing Been

once approved by the Commissioner and Board of Appeal, ma), under general instructions of

the Hoard, thereafter permitted hy the Commissioner without further specific approval by

the Board Of each particular application."
J' 10 I'arairraph in of Section B shall be amended hy adding at the end thereof, the

following;: .

"All building i*-rmits hereafter granted shall contain the condition that such permit is

valid for all subsequent work, only if the excavation shall be approved by the Commissioner
before the foundation is laid

m DISTANCE FROM LOT LINE
"Any parage for not over three automobile* may be placed on a lot line if it is the re-

quired distance from other buildings, and if the owner of the adjoining lot consent* in writ-
ing . if such consent is not given, a third-claa* garage shall be placed at least three feet from
the lot line, and a first or second class garage at least 2 feet from the lot line. If a garage is

placed within 5 feet of a lot line or other building, any opening in the side of the gaj-age
facing such lot line or building shall be closed by a fire w indow or fire door "

P. 101 The 1st paragraph under title "Front Yard Set Back in section 14TA shall he
stricken out. and the following substituted therefor:

"No building shall hereafter be erected, placed, moved, or altered, so that any part there-
of, except eaves and uncovered steps, shall tai in said single and general residence district.- I

W less than It feet, i b i on Iota required hy the Zoning Law Up be at least 16,000 square feet
j

in area, be U~- than 3H feet; or id in the industrial districts be less than It feel, from the
nearest exterior line of any public way or any private way shown on a plan approved by the
Hoard of Survey or open for public use."

At the end of 2nd i*ragraph. under the title Front Yard Set Hack." the following para-
graph shall be added :

'A permit shall not be granted for erecting or placing a building upon a lot which abuU-
a proposed or existing private way or street, until the lines of -uch private way or -tree: have
been approved by the Board of Survey. A "private way or street" as that term is here used
is intended to mean an unaccepted way which gives access te two or more residences or lot-.

I existing or contemplated as shown by plans submitted, or a way over which person- other
than the owner of the lar.d ha\e the right to pas*."

P. 101- -Section I47A shall lie amended under Title "Board of Apieal" on Page 101. by
inserting at the end of the fourth line, after the words 1 any provision of this Section" the
WOrda "and of Section 147 ."

1' 1**2 Section 14s shall be amended by adding at the end thereof the following:
In case two or more store* are constructed on the same floor of a building, such store

P. 10 Paragraph ibi of Section shall be stricken (rut. and the following substituted
J i,e separated from each ,,ther. in the basement by masonry walls at least six inches thick

therefor.
"(b| Lathing, plastering, or other covering of the space between studs, joists, framework

or furring in any building (except for repairsi is forbidden until permission Iherefor is en-

dorsed upon the building permit by the Building Commissioner Such permission shall not

be given until the Commissioner or other Inspectors have examined and approved the frame-

work, bracing, firestopping. and such part* of the gas piping, plumbing, electrical, and other

work, as will he covered by such plastering. (Sec. 196, 222 1
Any work that is covered be-

fore the required inspection and approval shall if so ordered, be uncovered, at the expense

of the owner or contractor."
. , , ....

P. 11 The third paragraph on page 11 I section 8) beginning with the words Ever)

application for a i*rmit" shall be stricken out and the following substituted therefor:

"Every application for a permit to construct a building shall In- accompanied lai by plan.-
|

and siHseifications of the proposed building, showing the construction, sue. height, number of
|

stories, and such other details as the commissioner may require: <bl by a plan in duplicate
|

of the lot. drawn to scale, showing the dimensions and boundary line* of the lot. the exact

location and size of buildings already upon the lot. the proposed location of the building to be

.re<ted. the location of streets alleys and private ways on and adjacent to the lot. and the

location and distance of near by buildings on adjoining lots Every application for a permit

to alter or enlarge a building shall, upon the request of the Commissioner, be accompanied
by like plans and specifications. All application! with the accompanying plan of the build-

ing and of the lot shall be kept on file in the office of the building commissioner. If any part

of a proposed building is to lie within 60 feet of a street, the town engineer shall, on request

of the applicant, and without expense to him. furnish a written statement or plan of line and
grade of such street and of the sewers and water main therein, and stake out the line of the

Street: and the applicant shall locate the building with due regard to such information."
P 14 first sentence of paragraph entitled "Apartment" m section 10 shall be stricken

out. and the following substituted therefor:
"Apartment: That part of a dwelling house which is adapted and equipped for the sepa-

inte resilience of one family , living independently and cooking its own meals."
I' I.'. Paragraph entitled "Building" in section 10 shall he stricken out, and the follow-

ing substituted therefor :

"Building: A building is a structure which exceeds w feet in length or breadth, or 84

square feet in horizontal square area ; and which exceeds 7 feel in height, measured from the

ground level on any side of the structure."

p. 18 Paragraph entitled "Double House" in section 1" -hall be stricken out. and the

following substituted therefor:

"Double House: A house containing two apartments, situated side by side, that i- in which

no part of one apartment i« over any pari of the other apartment; and in which no part i-

used for business purposes other t hiwi an office.

Paragraph entitled "Duplex House" in section 10 shall be stricken out and the following

substituted therefor : ,
"Duplex House: A hou-e containing two apartment-, in which part of one apartment l-

o\cr part of the other apartment, and in which no pint i- used for business purposes other

than an office." . . .
,

P. lh The definition of "Incombustible" on page is isec. 1 0 1 shall be stricken out. ami

the following substituted therefor: ... ,

"Incombustible : An incombustible building materia) i- one which contains no matter sub-

ject to rapid oxidation within the temperature limits of a standard tire resistive test of not

less than two i2i hours duration Materials or assemblies involving combustible- in sufficient

quantity or so arranged as to continue burning after removal from tin test flame .-hall nol be

classed as incombustible." .... ,
P. 20 Section III shall b< amended by adding the following after the definition of I sed

on page 20

:

"Veneer: A facing ..f masonry attached but not so bonded a

the backing."
P. 27 Section Is shall be amended by adding, after the pa rag

log District, the following new paragraph:
"The First Building District. Division B. shall include all -uch parts of the town as are

outside the First Building District as above defined, ami are within the Business Zone as now
or hereafter defined in the Zoning Law All provision in these by-laws applicable to the First

." aiding District shall apply also to Division It thereof, unless expressly stated not t.. apply."

P. 27 Amend Section 1!- shall be amended by adding at the end thereof, the words; and

in the 1 ir-f Building District Division B,"

P. 2s Section 19 -hall be amended by adding at the end of the fir-t paragraph, after the

words "St, 1918, Ch. 666, Sec, 2." the following:

"(Cen. Laws, c, US. sec. 4)

"In lb.' following tables. District 1 and District 2 refer t.. The First Building District in-

cluding Division B) and the Second Building District, respectively, (sec. 18) :
ami "1" "2A"

jg" ^( >l>'' "2E" "3A" "SB" and "8C" refer to the class of construction, as denned in

Section 11." „ . ,,

p. 68 Sec. RO shall be amended hy adding after the fir-l sentence, the following sentenci :

"During construction, all exterior and bearing walls shall be carried up substantially to-

gether."
P f',1 Section 63 shall be amended by adding af the end thereof, the following :

"Notwithstanding the preceding provisions of tin- section, brick walls may la- hollow if

constructed of standard well-burned brick • known as ideal or hollow walls of brick i and in

accordance with the following requirements; and -uch hollow walls may be used a- bearing

wall- in building- nol more than four stories or fifty feet in height.

"The minimum thickness of such walls (including the hollow space) shall he the same at

required for solid walls in section .
ri2

to form an integral part of

aph defining the First Build-

• The mortar for hollow wall- -hall be of no l.ss strength 'ban one ill part

ill part lime putty anil four 141 part- clean -harp -ami The brick may be laid flatwise or on
|

edge, and such wails shall have at bast the following number ol vertical withes running in the

direction of the wall; namely: s.ineh wall, two withes: 12-inch wall, three withes; 16-ineh

wall, four withes. Bach withe shall have a thickness of not lis- than of -olid material."

"There -hall be not more than four courses of brick when laid on edge nor more Ihan
six courses when laid flatwise, between header courses.

"Header courses in It-inch walls shall consist entirely of headers laid flat or on edge, or

may consist "i Flemish bom) headers.

"For 12-inch walls the minimum requirements for header- in each header course -hall be

a- follows Two headers shall he placed adjoining each other to tie the facing to the backing.
Alongside ami adjoining this, header- shall be similarly placed two more headers with faces

set four inches In in tin- face of the wall to tie with two withe- of the backing together. These
pairs of header- shall alternate continuously the entire length ol the wall. Walls more than
twelve (12) inches in thickness shall be bonded with header- in a similar manner.

"Vaulted walls, so called, where the withe- of brick are separated to leave a hollow -pace,

and where the gross rn»» section of brick is the s: me as required for solid brick w alls . hall

be considered a- -olid brick wall-, provided the withe- are bonded together with the same ma-
terial as the wall and with at least ore header for every 72 square inches.

P. 82 Section shall he amended by adding at the end thereof the following:
"Masonry veneer shall consist of brick, stone, concrete, terra cotta, or other material ap-

proved by the Building Commissioner Masonry veneer -hall be at least 4 inches thick, and
shall ted be p. mutt, d above two stories, except for gabies. Such veneer shall rest directly
upon a foundation wall or upon reinforced concrete or other approved masonry, it shall la'

j

secured to the wall at interval- of not more' than Is inches vertically, and 24 inches hori-

xontally to tin- case of frame construction it shall be secured to approved sheathing com-
bined with a weather-proof lining All metal ties or clamp- used for securing masonry ve-
neer or a-hler shall he substantial and of an approved non-corrodible metal,

and above the basement by partition walls of at least the fire resistive quality required in Sec
147 for the partition wall between a house and garage Such walis shall be fire stopped at all

floors above the first floor. All doors in such walls shall be closed with approved, self closing
fire doors or shutters without glass ; and all other openings in such walls shall be suitably
fire stoppt d.

"All the ceilings of such -tores shall be plastered on the under side with Portland cement
or hard plaster on metal lath, or its equivalent.

If any such store, or series of stores exceeds 40 fiet in width, the next partition wall
beyond such distance of 40 feet shall he a fire wall, constructed of solid masonry at bast six
inches thick from basement floor ts the under side of the roof,

"The cellar or basement shall be at least seven feet high in the clear : and shall have a
separate entrance from the outside for each store, as a protection in case of fire.

"'In every store there shall be a clear Opening in the floor, between store and basement,
covered with a

, inch plate glass, ten inches by ten inches, set securely in a metal frame and
fastened in place so as to be confined to use by the Fire Department. This opening shall be
located to the satisfaction of the Building Commission where it will not be covered by a counter
.•r other fixture. If railed f..r by the Building Commissioner, additional openings may be re-
quired for stores, having an area in excess of 600 square feet, or for stores having divided
basements."

P. Ill Sec. 163 -hall be amended by striking out the last sentence id the fir-t paragraph,
beginning with the words "Repairs and renewal.- of roofs" and by substituting therefor the
follow ing :

"Repairs and renewals ,.f roofs -hall be subject to the above requirements, except that in

thi First Building District, (including Division Bl roofs which on September 1. 1920 were not
covered with slate, iron. tin. gravel or other incombustible material, may be repaired or re-
covered with fire resistive material: and in the Second Building District repairs or renewals
or a succession thereof which do not amount in the aggregate to more than 1 ;t of the roof,
may be of the same material as the existing covering. Fire resistive or incombustible shingles
or roofing shall not be laid over wooden shingles, but the wisnlen shingles shall first be re-
moved "

P. 117 Section 170 is striken out. and the following substituted therefor:
" All buildings of first or second class construction shall lie fire-stopped at each floor level;

ami all dwelling houses, and other buildings of third class construction which are plastered or
covered on the inside shall la- fire stopped at each floor level At each such floor level, all stud
walls, partitions, furrings and spaces between joists where they rest on sills, division walls or
partitions, shall he fire stopped with concrete in a manner to completely cut off communication
llj tin- through concealed -paces Such fire-stopping shall extend the full depth of the joints
arid at least 4 inches above the floor level.

Stair carriages shall be firestopped at least once in the middle portion of each run.
"Hollow masonry walls shall he firestopped at each fh-.r level. Spaces between and be-

hind all furring on masonry walls shall he firestopped with concrete at each flivor level The
various form.- of construction tending to form air passages from one story to another, such as
spaces around pipes, ventilating -hafts or chimneys, shall have a fire stop of incombustible
material nt each floor level."

Division 27 of the Building Laws -hall he amended by adding the following sections;
"Section 1*3. No sign or advertising device shall be constructed within the First Build-

ing District i including Division Bl unb-ss it is of metal construction, including it- supports
and braces except as hereinafter provided.

"Wooden signs or billboards within the First Building District may be permitted lai when
nol exceeding two feet in height and fastened flat against the wall of a building or in front of
.! on top of a wall of the building; (b) when exceeding two feet in height but not exceeding
40 square feet in area and fastened flat again-t the wnll of a building.

"No sign or billboard -hail be so constructed a- to obstruct any door, window, or fire es-
cape on any building.

"All signs attached to buildings of masonry construction shall Ik fastened directly to the
wall- by well secured metal anchor-.'"

"Section 1st. Sky Signs Any letter, word, model, sign, device, or representation in the
nature of an advertisement, announcement, or direction, supported wholly or in part over or
above any structure (except sign- not exceeding two feel in height fastened on top of the
wall of a building (see Sec 1*3 A I -hall be de nied to be a sky sign. Sky sign- shall be set
back at least eight feet from the cornice or wall on a street front, shall not project more than

feet above the roof, and shall have a space at least six feet in height between the bottom
of the sign and the n«if. They shall l>c designed to withstand a wind pressure of at least 80
pound- per square foot of surface, Within th, First Building District (including Division Hi
no sky sign -hall be supported, anchored, or braced to w leu beams or other woodwork <>f

a -tincture over three stories high
"

I'. 126 The fir-t paragraph of Section 186 shall be stricken out. and the following siib-
stituted therefor:

"Section IS6. No plumbing -hall be done, except to repair leaks, until a permit therefor
has been issued to the plumber. No pipes, tanks, faucets, valves or other fixture- by or
through which water is BUpplied, or waste water or sewerage i- carried away, -hall be placed
in any building except in accordance with plan- or specifications approved by the Commis-
sioner."

P. 126 The first two paragraphs of Sec, 1»7 shall he stricken out. and the following sub-
stituted tnerefor :

"Section Is". Every building, used for human habitation or in which persons an em-
ployed, shall he separately connected with the public sewer if then i- a -ewer which, in tin
opinion of (he Board of Health, i- reasonably accessible; il there is none, with a cesspool or
optic tank located at -uch place and constructed of -uch material and of -uch capacity as
the Plumbing Inspector -hall direct, provided, however, that the drain pipe from the plum)
ing in a private garage may ti.- .............. ..I ,,;ii< tk„ .1...... t

shall he connected with the ti

Also by adding at the beginning of the first sentence of the second p»-i.gr«r+ the wor
In all other situations"

P 14e Section 221 shall be amended by adding at the end thereof the following :

"Every notice or application for s istmit for the installation of interior wiring shall i

dicate the general character of the proposed installation, and the kind, number and rating
current consuming device* to be connected Upon receipt of such a notice or application.
Isrmit for the installation as described, -hall be issued bj the Inspector of Wires, if all leg!
requirements have been observed."

P 148 Section -'23 shall be stricken out. and the following shall be substituted thertfc
"Section 223. No conduit, either within or Connecting two buildings, or any wirC

within or between two buildings, to In- used for the distribution of current for light, heat
rs wer. shall be covered over until permission to do so has been given bv the Inspector
Wires

"Whenever, in the O) inion of the Inspector of Wires, any electrical conductors or s
p! lances used for the distribution or consumption of a current of electricity for light, heat
Isiwer purp,~«» are in a dangerous condition, he is hereby authorised to cause the current
he shut off, :! the existing defect i- not remedied within a reasonable tunc after written n
ties has ben given to the owner or user of such defective conductor or appliance."

COMMITTEE ON REVISION OF BUILDING LAWS,
li> Edward K Wait, Secretary

ful operation behind it. It has t"

same trained "roup of officers wh
have built it to its present sue ar
established the practices under whic
it operates. Its Board of Directors
composed of business ami profession
men of the highest integrity an
stamiin>r. Its investments have bt?e

well selected, and it has a dependabl
staff of agents who have provod thei
loyalty and salesmanship by what the
have accomplished in 1 !'."•'>.

BOSTON MUTUAL LIFE INSl K-
AVNCE COMPANY

Increase of Insurance in Force Is

Shown in Results for Year 193M

P in Second paragraph of Section 61 shall lie stricken out, and the follnwnig inserted
in place thereof

:

"Every chimney -hall be of brick, solid concrete blocks or stone, laid in mortar at least
lb,- «sjti:il ..f ii lime and , in- nt mortar, concrete, reinforced concrete or other approved in-

combustible material. Brick of poorer quality than grade H of th, A. S T. M. standard spe-
cification si rial designation ( 62-8(1 shall not Is- used, and where brick are exposed to th,

weather they shall la- at least equal to Grade A of tin- specification No brick shall In- set

unless used in addition to brick work required,"
of Suction 62, ending with the word- 1

shall be lined" shall lie I
''V -he injection of cold water or otherwise, as may be necessary to reduce the temperature

j

ol the water passing from the blow-off lank so that it -hull not exceed 130 degrees Fahrenheitinsi tted in place thereof
flu, -hall lift be less than 1 inches thick for brick or rein-

inches lor stone or plain concrete or solid concrete blocks and

on edg
I' 66 The first four

stricken out and th, following
"The wall- of every snick

forced concrete, nor less than I

the flue- -hull be lined."
P. 6" Section 62 shall be amended by adding after th, first paragraph thereof, the fol-

lowing :

"If unv flue is so situated 'hat it may serve as outlet for more than one fire (other than
a gas heater) it shall mi asm < nt least »\I2 m cross section. If two or more flues are erected
in the same chimney, tin- flue linings must be staggered, or a layer of brick and mortar placed
between them. Every two-family house hereafter constructed shall have at least two smoke
tines."

P. I'l Section 134 shall be inn tided by striking out all of the second sentence after the
words "braced frames" in line 2 of the paragraph:

Also bv striking out th, thud paragraph thereof, which begins with the words "Balloon
frame-, shall have" and which end- with tin- word- "full width of studs."

I*. 96 Section 147 shall be amended by substituting the Aftures "20" in plat f the figures
j"16" ni Die seventh line of said nection ; and by adding at the end of the second paragraph I

thereof, after the wont- "private way or building." the following words-
"provided, further, tint notwithstanding any of the prec ding provisions, upon !"t- ri-

le" at least 10,000 square feet in area a residence building shail I

of n lot hue . and upon lots required by the Zoning l.aw to be
i

aren a residence building shall not be located within 20 fett of :

I imMn a private garage may he connected with the drain pipe of » residence, No plumbing
wn -unitary sewer without the consent of the Plumbing In-

spccior
"No rain conductor,, surface . ground water drainage shall be connected with plumbing

or drainage pipes winch discharge into the public sanitary sewer, cesspool or into septic tanks."
P. 121 Section IS!* shall )«• stricken out and the following substituted therefor:
"Section I HP. All drip or overflow .pipes from tank- cooler-, safe- or fixtures, or waste

pipes from refrigerator- or other receptacles for the storage of food or provisions -hall be
carried to some open sink or place where they may be ut all times visible. No waste pipe
from a refrigerator or other receptacle in which provisions are stored shall be connected di-
rectly with any part of the drainage system. No ventilation is required lor traps of refrigera-
tors if located on the first floor.

"Refrigerator waste line- connecting with two or more stories -hail Is of two-inch gal-
vmized wrought iron, extra heavy cast iron, or standard cast iron pipe, and shall have at
bust a li.. inch branch for , ach floor, with a combination pan and refrigerator trap to re-
ceive their ventilation from the main waste pipe which -hall continue through the roof Is
inches and ten feet rrom all windows or openings. All such refrigerator piping shall be sub-
jecl to the same tests that are required for all drainage systems,

"The end of all drips or overflow pipes shall lie in open sight and in no case shall any
-uch pipe be connected directly with any part of the drainage system.

"No steam exhaust, blow-off or drip pipe shall connect directly with the hou-e s, wer.
soil, waste or v. nt pipe Such pipes shall discharge int.. s suitable tank or condenser from
winch a proper outlet shall be provided."

"No steam vapor or water of a temperature of over 130 degrees Fahrenheit shall In- dis-
charged from any premises into a sewer, drain, or catch basin, nor shall any matter or thing

j

In discharged into any sewer which may tend to cause an obstruction of the public sewer, or
I n nuisance or a deposit therein or an injury thereto.

"All high pressure steam boilers shall be connected with a blow-off tank of a capacity
l ot less than HO tier cent of the largest boiler so connected, and shall be subject to the ap-
pl'OVal of the Plumbing Inspector.

"Every steam exhaust or steam drip unless it he provided with a cooling tank, of a rapa-
city approved by the Plumbing Inspector, or unless it he conflicted with the blow-off tank,
shall be supplied with a vapor pipe not less than two inches in diameter, which shall be car- I

ried above the roof and above the highest window of the building.
The Sewer Department may require such additional means of cooling the blow-off tanks,

|

The report of the Bo<ton Mutual
Life Insurance Company for 1933
shows it to have made a very good
record as apainst the influences of
unemployment and reduced incomes .

anion-: its policyholders. In fact, its
|

sale of new policies showed an actual
increase of insurance in force, a rec-
ord which very few companies made
last year. It had 11,924,094 more in-
surance in force at the end of 1933
than at the betrinninp of the year. The
numher of industrial policies outstand-

j

inc was increased by 4478 and the
number of ordinary policies was also

|

increased by 1195. This increase of i

insurance in force in 1933 compares
with an actual decrease for insurance
in force in 1932.
A vital problem of a company doing

a life insurance business during a
period like 1933 is that of payments
to policyholders. In such periods, the
ability of a company to be prompt in

payments is of primary importance.
Throughout 1933, the Boston Mutual
Life made an excellent record in this

respect, and its payments to policy-

holders for death claims and matured
endowments, for surrender values and
for dividends, of $1,953,026.38 must
have meant much to families dis-

\

tressed by death or by the need of get-

ting what they could from insurance
purchased in easier times. One grati-

fying experience of the Company tim-
ing the year was a decrease in the de-
mand for policy loans and for the
payment of cash surrender values as
the year progressed, and these two un-
pleasant demands that have fallen to
the Int of life insurance generally dur-
ing the depression have now returned
with the Huston Mutual to a nearly
normal kisis. In fact, such has been
the experience of the Company m

\

1933 that the directors have decided to

continue throughout 1934 the same
dividend schedule as was maintained
through 1933, The stocks owned by I

the Company are carried in its assets
'

at market value.

The officers of the Company feel

that 1934 holds out every prospect of
being a prosperous period for their

Company. It has the prestige of hav-
ing cniiie through the trying years of
tin pression in excellent shape, and
of having almost 34 years of success-

CALEB C. SANBORN APPOINTS
HAKKOK MASTER

Caleb C, Sanborn, formerly of thi
town and son of the late Oren C, Sa
born, was elected to the position
harbor master at the annual tow
meeting of the Town of Mashpee thi

week. The appointment is importan
Mashpee having an extensive shrr

line and two of the largest bays on th
Cape. Previously, Johnny .Tones,

Falmouth resident, was deputized b
Mashpee to handle water traffic in W
quoit Bay. Now. with its harbors an
water front coining into prominenc
Mashpee feels that it should place th
position in capable hands of one of it

own citizens. Mr. Sanborn has mad
his home on Seaconsett Island. Mas
pee, for over 10 years.

Sargent Hill, a student at Proctfl
Academy, Andover, N. H. spent th
week-end with his parents, Mr. an
Mrs. Dwight Hill of Parker road.

euirtsl bv the /.

not bv located i

at least lft,000 I

n bH line."

P. '.is The
ending on Pagl
districts." shall

"In th

ilhi

law
f,

f,

"All water pip.es. supplying any tank or fixture, above the basement of any building, ex-
cept where exposed, shall consist of brass, copper, or other non-corroding metal."

P. lL'T -Section 190 shall be amended by adding, in the second line, after the words "from
the inside of the wall' the words, "and in case a cesspool or septic tank is used, from the
inlet of such cesspool or septic tank."

P. 180 Section 198 shall he amended by inserting in the fifth line, after lh.- words "A
sink." the word "and" and by inserting in the hist line of page 130 after the w.ud- "to th.
effective date of this amendment." the following words:

"Each sink, or sink and waste tray where they adjoin, shall he connected separately with
the mam drain."

Section 19S shall he amended as follows:
" The won! "bl in" in line K shall la- changed to "is j n "

The word ".'1 feet" in the first line of the second paragraph shall la- changed to "5 feet."
!

Th- following paragraph -ball be inserted between the first and second paragraph- of -. .--
I

lion 196:

"No trail except a round trap shall la- placed more than four feet, horizontal developed I

length, from its vent nor have a greater drop than two inches in its length. The distance -hall
be measured along the central line of the waste or soil pip,, from the center of the trap to the I

vent opening. The vent opening from the soil or waste pipe, except for water-closets and
similar fixtures shall not be below the dip of the trap.

I' 131 The following paragraph shall 1m. inserted between the first and second paragraphs I

ADI0
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts

Park Radio Co.
609 MAIN STKKET
TEL. WIN. 2280

jal2-tf

Notice of Proposal to

Change the Zoning By-

Law and Notice of Public

Hearing Thereon

Notice is hereby Riven of a
proposal lo change the Zoning
By-Law under Article 29 con-
tained in the warrant for the
annual town meeting to he held
on March 15, 1934, as follows:

To see if the town will
amend the /.oniric; By-law and
the map incorporated in and
made a pari thereof

:

a. Hy riividinu an\ single
residence district established
thereby into separate districts
so as to create new districts
in which the restriction and
regulations may differ from
and be more restrictive than
those in other sinule residence
districts, and

h. Ity regulalitng and re-
stricting the size and the
width of lots, the percentage
of lot that may he occupied or
the minimum size of lot that
shall be provided for dwell-
ing houses in single residence
districts and general residence
districts.

The Planning Board will hold
a public hearing on the subject
matter of the aforesaid article
in the General Committee Room
in the TOWN II.M l. on MON-
DAY, MARCH 12. 19.14. at 7:45
O'CLOCK P. M. All persons in-
terested are invited to be pres-
ent.

PLANNING BOARD
By Frank K. Howe.

Secretary-

Winchester, Massachusetts
March I. 1934

-IXtll pn n
v hid

on Page 181 after the words "above all tixiu

"Every branch, soil or waste pipe may be vented by a circuit or loon vent.
ird», I ro.ided. h..vv,v. r. that in the business

j
fixtures are within the prescribed limit from the branch forming the circuit •- '

n.ginnirlv neur the bottom of Page 98 andh in Sutton
in- wilh the

. mill thi following substituted therefor
however. nn> building of l.-t or Un.l class construction,

ing resid-nce buildings and Canute*, may be placed as near at 4 fo. t to a lot line, or lo nn- I ihe >>

other building situated cither wiihin 01 wiihoiit said district, but not near. r. except that any
|
area.

b.i-iti.--s districts.

unpi rr d party wall or -olid wall of such building may be placed on a lot line or In direct
contact with a wall of Ut or 2nd clast construction; prntidcri however that two -uch buildings
Which arc not in dlr.it conflict niu-t b at bast 4 feet apart.''

1' D8 Section 147 shall be amended by striking out all th.- rest of the section beginning
with i he words. "No garages shad L< erected" in the secend paragraph on Page 99, and sub-
stituting therefor the following:

"GARAGES"
"in flic business and industrial d'striets. all garages shall be of first or second c!:i-s con-

struction fexcept that private garages for not over three automobiles may be constructed of
metal i. and shall Is- laeatod at least 4 feet from any other building, unless the wall is ui di-
rect contact therewith

"In .ill residence districts, the minimum distance between a garage and any other build-
ing, hereafter erected or moved, shall be as follows:

"First or second class garage for not over throe automobiles, in feet from a single or
two.family house; 15 feet from an apartment house. 4 feet from a non-residence building,
third cln-s garage for not over three automobiles, 16 feet froni any residence building ; ti feet
from any non-residence building, provided, however, that the minimum distance permitted be-
tween a garage for not over two automobiles and a single house belonging to the same per-
son. may with the approval of the Hoard of Appeal be reduced to 2 8 of the distances above
specified if '1' there is no window of said house within said specified distances i 111 and 1".

feet respectively i
. or if ijl the average distance between the adjacent side of the house and

garage i- not less than the specified distances iten and fifteen feet respectively I . A garage
for more than three automobiles shall be of first or second Class construction, and shall be
at least 30 feet from a rcsid- no i building and K feet from a non-residence building.

"Notwithstanding any of the preceding requirements, in all districts, a private garage for
not over three automobiles n-.ay be located b p ath, or in direct contact with the walls of a
single or two-family residence or a non-residence building, if it complies with the following
requirements

"All partition walls, not of eolia masonry, shall be pla.-tercd on both sides with Portland
cement or hard plnstor not 1. s- than three quarters of an inch thick on heavy metal lath at-
tached to wooden or metal studs spnad no farther apart than IS inches on centres. The in-
ner sides of all outer walls ai d the i.n.i, r side of the risif or overhead fl.a.r. unless they are of
solid masonry shall bo plastered in the same manner. All windows in the garage shall be fire

Windows Openings from the residence into the garage shall he restricted to a single door-
way protected by a standard, swinging, self-closing, tire door without glass, and with ap-
proved tire resistive fram- and hardware The garage ft.s>r shall be of concrete, not less than
three inches thick, and shall have a slope sufficient to permit natural drainage of gases, oil
and water to the outside. All dwelling uuarters in or over such garage shall have a separate
m. ans of exit."

"A building shall not be regarded as in direct contact' with another building, under the
provisions of this section, unless the contiguous walls are in contact for at least one half the
length of the shorter contact wail."

"If a garage and a residence are trie required distance apart, it shall not be considered a
violation of this by-law or a- converting them into a single building, if they are connected by
a roof, wall or other structure which is not enclosed on all four sides; Provided, that the wall
of the garage to which such str icture is attach,si shall be of fire-proof construction or covered
on the inside with metal lath and plaster, and that any door or window opening from the ga-
rage into such structure, shall be protected in th, manner required for an attached garage "

,
the branch is continued full size throughout to the last tixtu.

inclui-
| tions from such branch -hall be taken fr. ra Y to TY, double

pa rate required sise fixture connections int.. the branch
The vent must be taken off in from of the last fixtui

irovided the
ip vent, and

charge above such branch
charging greasy waste

^
onnection Horizontal cm

Y or TY branches laid flat, and '

nust n..t , xceed two-thirds of its I

connection. Wh.-n fixtures dis-
fixture dis

and fourth paragraphs

perm is

-

The fixture trap

ach brunch -hall he provided with a relief vent. N
be allowed to discharge into a circuit, or loop vent '

P. 181 The following paragraph shall he inserted between the third
in Page 131, after the words without back venting:"

"The application of the so-called "wet vent" in connection with any fixtur,
slide when practicable, except where such vent receives the waste from a -ink
must connect with this vent at or near the base of the vent line

"

1' 133 Section 19* shall be amended by adding at the end thereof the following!
"Where toilet facilities are provided for the use of workmen during the construction ofany building, these toilet facilities -hall be maintained n a sanitary condition

"
1'. 138 Section 199 shall he amended by substituting the word "approval" for the wordconsent in the fourth line; by inserting after the words "hereafter installed «ha!l be" in the-ixth hue. the words "constructed of copper or other non-corrodible metal and be" - bv stnking out on the eighth line the words "and the vacuum valve." and by adding at the end of Sec-

ti"n 189, the following:
"No hot water tank shall be directly connected to i

in the firepof of any iteam boiler, water boiler, or furna...

i- m.
A
|!ilf"r

eS
!".!!.

fltt45*' *'- ln ' h ''S and und, ' r ,n circulating -y-tom between heater andtank shall be seamless brass or copper equal in strength and capacity x„ iron -, 7 ,. , 55.M owing schedules are a guide to the minimum she of circulating pipes wWch may be usedwhen all burrs, or other obstructions are removed from the interior of the pipe.

OAS WATER HKATEKS

heating device, located or placed

Cns Consumed
I'er Hour

60
100
ttiO

270
360

Size of Pipe
Hrass

i
i

Sixe of
Circulating

Pipe

34

HEATERS 1 SIM, HARD Et EI.
Sire of Pipe Size of Tank

iron 30
1 40
1 SO
1

' i 60
l'i' 80 j"
2 100 1

150 It,
2no i k
2.-.0 lU-j

300 2
3.-.0 2
400 2tj
500 21,
600 2 1

"

S00
!«10

1000
3U
31.
4

4>-j

the followingnew^«"gra,*
C

:

,,#B *** ^ ara"nd<*1 b>' »«>d">" «•"• the first paragraph.

boiler" in ThTc nt'^'"
b,

!

i

-

ld,n* 'Type 1' hereafter constructed, containing a furnace or
^ea..„^i!:^.:

,

:.

1

!!.
r^,

.

h
f.,T

,,n« of »»»- » » combustible mat«i«l. shall bjf co"

Continuous Hot Water
at

A LOW COST

The Automatic Gas
Water Heater

with the

New Flexible

Input Burner
enables you to

Control Your Gas Bill

The facts speak for themselves

Ask us about it.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

cred on the underside with wire lath and ,.?Lt"r.

527 MAIN ST.

TEL. WIN. 0142
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orCOMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX. B.8.

To th«* h#-lrs-at-iaw, next
*>th»T pertoni I ri O-rt-f t«-«J in the e*

Nathani. I J M.rntt law- •>< Winchester in

'mil County, .1. eeaacd.
WHEREAS, a certain Instrument purport-

init to !*• th. i«-t will Mid t«t»m«nt uf sai.l

dcecsaed hu been preaentcd to said Curt,
fat probata, l.y Jamei N Clark who prayn
that letter* testamentary may i«- iaaued u>
Mm, the executor therein named, without
giving a >urety on his official liumi.

You ar«- hereby oit«tl to ai-p.-ar at a Pro-
bate Court to l»e held at Cambridge, in *aid
County of Middieaex, on th** thirteenth day
of March A l> 1934,

WINCHESTER TRl'ST COMPANYMASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE ( OI.-RT I

of kin and alt
,

th>- «— t»t«- of !
romplianre with the requirement* of

|
Chapter MO, Section V>, Acta of IMP, a?

i emended by Chapter 181, Section €. Act* of
'

I

1909, ami by ( hapter 171, Section 1. Act* of
I >•'••• notice in hereby river, of the lu»< of
i oa-„-book No. 2680.
I

I, DWIGHT CABOT, Trea -rer
I mh2-3t

forenoon, to -how cauats, if any you
why the fHme should not be ^rented.
And Mid petitioner is hereby directed to

Ifive public notice thereof, by publi-iuntr this
citation once in each week, for three nUCCeS-
nive week«, in Th.- Winchester sum a new*,
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be on* day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, of delivering
a ropy of this citation to all kru.wn persons
interested i„ the eatate. »even days at le*»t
before mud l ourt.

Witness. JOHN i LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this nineteenth day of
February in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four

LOKING P JORDAN, Register

( li.MMO.NWEAI.TH OF MASSAt HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT

'1" the heirs-at-Iaw, next of kin and all
at ten o'clock in the other perMIM mtcreHt>-d in the estate of

have, ,
Sarah S. Mi«,re lat* . f Winchester in said

i County, deceased,
Vi HEREAS, a .ertain Instrument purport-

ing to be the la>t will and testament of -aid
deceased has been presented to said Court,
tor probate, by Geoine k. Martin who pray-
that letter- testamentary may be issued to
him, ope of the executors therein named, the
others havirur declined to accept trie trust,
without uivinir a surety on his official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

haU- Court to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-first day
*>f March A. I) 1984, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not be irrant<-d
And said petitioner is hereby dirt-cted to

SUMMARY OF CONTESTS DECIDED MONDAY

SELECTMEN
Precinct l

1 3 4 5 t! Total

William X. Beggs .

.

208 328 243 246 239 1543
John P. C'arr •>')~

2l:j 299 336 o(KJ 1538
Harold V. Farnswurth 316 295 397 364 342 241 1965
Franklin J. Lane . . . . . 299 223 318 342 331 222 1735
Henrv J. Maguire . . . :i2T 331 304 328 :,44 1971
Edward H. Morrill . .. 301 285 386 337 346 250 1905
Whitelaw Wright . . . 294 198 97 79 135 3 li» 1122

1152 686 30!) 225 377 1297 40 16

BOARD OF PUBLIC WELFARE
Earie E. Andrews .

.

. . 314 ••124 4:'.l :i8ti •jii 225 2057
( arminu Krungillu . . 213 Hi) 18 56 621
Blanks . 112 *>7 42 48 167 485

at A Cerr-bridge Institution

University
Theatro

H«rvtrd_Siruare. mbrjdfe, Mesa

Warner Bros.

STRAND

fM-3t ' Bive public notice thereof, by i.ublishinr this
1 citation once in each week, for three succes-
' eive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-

I lication to l*e one day at least before said

1 Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at

J
least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
jJudge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day

of February in the year one thousand nine
i

hundred and thirty-four.

| LOR1NG P. JOKDAN, Keyi-ter
|

I mh2-8t Ij— 1

! ( OMMOXWEA1.TH OK MASSAt HCSETTS
j
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT I

To the heirs-at-Iaw. next of kin and all I

other persons interested in the estate of

Frederick Collins late oi Winchester in said
j

County, deceased,
WHr.KhAS, a certain in-trument purport- I

I in* to be the last will and testament of said
' deceased has been presented to said Court, for

j
probate, by Irene V. Poole who prays that

I
letters testamentary may be issued to her. the

j
executrix therein named, without giving a

i surety on her official Is.nd.
lnii are hereby cited to appear at a Pro*

, hate Court lo be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-first day
of March A D. 1984, at t.n o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,

jwhy the game should not fie granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to 1

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
j

Citation once iti each Week, for thrte -ucrt-s- I

sive weeks, in The W|ni hester Star a news-
|

paper published In Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-
ing a cop} of this citation to ail known tier-

|

-on- int rested in the estate, fourteen days ,

at h ast h. fore said Court.
Wit JOHN t LEGGAT, Esquire, First '

Judge of -aid Court, this twenty-seventh day!
of February in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-four I

LOKING P JORDAN, Register
mh2-3t

CONSTABLES
Muhael ,1. Foley 366 35!* 413 377 3-1 393 2289
Edward F. Maguire • . 388 373 432 382 387 371» 2341
William H. Rogers . . . 386 363 427 402 393 317 22**
Frank P. Zaflina 157 54 44 39 52 145 491

318 163 138 230 ;n 2M80

PARK COMMISSIONER

WOBURN
Mat. 25c Eve. 35c

H EEK OF M -\Kt II I I

Day* Starting Sunday, Mar, it

"Flying Down to Rio"
with DOLORES DEL RIO
GINGER ROGERS and

FRED AST A I UK
200 Smith American Beauties!
See Them do the "( anouu"

also

—

"Before Midnight"
» ith June ( olljer

Wednesday and Thursday

"ALL OF ME"
with FREDRICK MARCH and

MIKIA.M HOPKINS

"Let's Fall in Love"
with Ann Southern and

Kdmund Lowe

Friday mid Saturday

"HI. NELLIE"
with PAUL MINI

"8 Girls in a Boat"
with Kay Johnson and

Dorothy Wilson

CAPITOL
\J AR.LINGTON -4340 WLA

Wil l. ROGERS in

"MR. SKITCH"
— also

I FF T H 41 V in

"Advice to the Lovelorn"

-Von .Tues, W«<L, Mar. 12, 18, n

"BY CANDLELIGHT"
with KI.ISSA I. AMM and

PAUL I I K AS
also—

-

CLARA HOW in

"Hoopla"
Evenings Only

l*aura Hallisey's Minstrel Sh*», H.O
l.<wal Fulks

Starts Thurs., Mar. 1'.

ANN HARDING in

"GALLANT LADY"
with I LIVE HKOOK

also

"Design for Living"
nth FKFI>KKI( M \ Hi II. MIKIAM

HOPKINS, i. wn ( OOPEK

Charles E. O'Connor . 112 115 35 l!l 45 922 54

William S. Patkt-r . . Wi 27i» 415 385 384 164 1930
Eugene B. Rutundi . .. 102 33 10 H 11 82 244
Blanks . 122 62 33 3»; 41 147 441

SCHOOL COMMITTEE
James S. Allen .... . :{(i7 247 :<87 ::8i .141 144 1807
Burton W. Cary . . . . 250 242 :{f»7 382 .'155 137 1 703
Frances T. Conhm . . 251 211 «I7 49 132 430 1170

470 278 105 80 134 519 i58t;

M Kichmind
E. Simonds
F

Meeting Mtmlsr— For
Lara* ay
Harnt*s

. ByVnmta

no

SM
'Mb

I

JJ*.
1

!

i:.s»

V;

TRKK WARDEN
William J. Carroll ... 224 153 65
Parker Holbrook .... 274 273 401
Blanks 141 63 27

40
375

81

360
40

WATER AND SEW ER BOARD
Ernest B. Dade 242 190 210 93 154

Edmund C, Sanderson 245 222 259 324 27!'

Blanks 152 77 24 29 48

.".72

135
1<I8

251
195
109

QUESTION NO. 1

SALE OP ALL ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Yes .

No . .

Bianks

210
285
1 14

170
249
7o

122
•",42

29

112

306
28

111

324
46

.114

133
lt!8

Yes .

No .

.

Blanks

QUESTION NO. 2

SALE OP WINKS AND MALT BEVERAGES
241 210 195 118 174 291
SAH 18!t 2«'»2 220 250 112

160 90 3*; 38 57 212

QUESTION NO. 3

SALE OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES IN TAVERNS
Yes .

No . .

Blanks

101.

::i7

1 26
275
88

51

164

ill

155

17

1 6J
19."

935
1818
410

1140
1524
49!)

lo39
1639
485

1
-'''>

1271

593

1m;:i

1 e

No
P.I.,

QUESTION NO. |

SELECTMEN TO APPOINT TREE
^20 222 256 258
I!l7 128 108 SS

loo

\\ VRDEN
239 179

131 198
111 238

3rJ

W
HAROLD V FARNSWORTH

Re-elected £ele< tman

Supper was served the workers dur-
ing the evening, bu: the usual morn-
ing lunch was omitted.

Following are the results where no
contests occurred an. I the results of
the precinct voting for town meeting
members:

Georjre B
Mae W, st

.lamis S.
' Blanks .

Moderator
Hayward . . 2020

John F.

Blanks .

Alien >

1141
Assrssur

t'assidy 2435

Board <it Health
Blaisdeil, M.D

Stoneham Theatre
THF. THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2:00 Evening 7:4*

Sunday Matinee S:U0

Saturday Matinee 2— Kveninc 7:45

Fri. Sat., Mar. M. 10

\\N HARDING and
MIS AETHER i"

"THE RIGHT TO ROMANCE"
LORETTA U>l N'. and

I \ LE TALBOT in

"SHE HAD TO SAY YES"
"TAR/.AN , THE FEARLESS"

News Glassware Set Saturday

Ms 11, 11', 13

FREDERII Mtlti II. M1KIVM HOP
KINS and GAR\ 4 UOPER in

"DESIGN FOR LIVING"

< II IRLES Rl'GGLES in

"GOODBYE LOVE"
News

Wed Thin - . Mar. 14. 18

Sne. isl Matine.- Wednesday al .1:20

WILL ROGERS. / VSl PITTS in

MR. SKITCH"
WM. JXNNFY and
DOT aPPLERV in

"KING OF WILD HORSES"

News Kak-Sery Set Thursday

Friday. Mar. HI

WARNER BAXTER and
HELEN VINS»>N in

"AS HUSBANDS GO"
DOUG. FAIRBANKS. JK. and

PATRICIA FLITS in

"THE NARROW CORNER"
TAR/AN. THE FEARLESS"

Corned) Nawn

Cominp Attractions "A Man's Castle"
• All of Me," Mis« Fane's Bah>- l«

Stolen"

M D
EDF0R
THEATRE

Phone Mystic 1800

WEEK OF MARCH 11

Sun.. Mon., Tues., Wed.

"DESIGN
FOR

LIVING"
starring

FREDRIC MARCH
MIRIAM HOPKINS
GARY COOPER

"THE LAST TRAIL"
with GEORGE O'BRIEN and

CLAIRE TREVOR

Starting Thursday

LILIAN HARVEY in

"I AM SUZANNE"
DOROTHEA WIECK and

ALICE BRADY in

"MISS FANE'S BABY IS

STOLEN"

N4»u Playing

WILL ROGERS in

"MR. SKITCH"

Mat. 2:00 Eve. 7:00

Sundays and Holidays
i. 'ontinuous

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

t Ily virtue and in execution of the power
i
oi -ate contained in a certain mortfcaKe deed

(

given i.y Louis A. Sherman to Helen W.
Stockwell. dated October 1. 1081, and recorded

j with Middlesex South District Deeds. Kisik
,

i H618, P»kc 127, for breach of the conditions

of Baid mortgage and for the purpose of fore-

, closing the »amc will be sold at public auc-

i
tion on the first parcel hereinafter described

I

on Wednesday, March 2S. 1934, at four o'clock

;
In the afternoon, all and singular the premises
conveyed by said mortgage deed and therein

substantially described as follows: "A cer-

tain tract or parcel of land situated in the

I
Towns of STONEHAM, WINCHESTER and

j

formerly WOBURN in Middlesex County,
i Massachusetts, containing about three i3J
acres, more or less, and bounded and de-

i scribed as follows: Beginning at the most

j

Easterly part thereof m the junction of Mar-
io, and Hill Streets, thence the line runs

I Westerly by said Hill Street to land now or
I formerly of William McNulty lalso formerly
1 of William Westonl ; thence Southerly by naid
1 McNulty land to Forest Street; thence North-
easterly by said Forest Street and said Marble

j
Street to the point of beginning. Also a c. r-

i tain other tract or parcel of laud with the
; buildings thereon, standing, containing about
seven l"l acres, more or less, situated in said

i Towns of Stoneham and Winchester, and
bounded and described as follows ; Beginning

' at the Northeasterly corner thereof at sjiid

;
Marble Street and by land now or late of

I

1 yman Hike, thence the line runs Southerly
1 and Westerly by said Hike land to the dlvi-

;
su n line between the said Towns of Stone-

;

ban. ami With lu ster : thence Southerly on said

;

line to land now or late of heirs of Calvin
Richardson: thence Westerly by said Rich-

,
ardson - h.irs' land to land now or late of
Elvira I. Warren; thence Northerly by said

I Warren land to said Forest Street : thence
I Easterly by Forest and Marble Streets
• '" the point of beginning, or however other-
i wise either of said parcels of land are abutted.
joe bound, li. lor my title see deed of Helen
W Stockwell to me. dated Oct. >K 1926, and '

duly recorded with Middlesex South District

|
Heeds " Said premises will be sold subject

I to all unpaid taxes, tax titles, assessment- or
other municipal liens. $800.Q0 in cash will

! b,. required to be paid at the time of the sa'e
and the balance to be paid within ten (10)
days from the date of sale at Room 810, In

I
State Street, Boston, Mass. Oilier particulars

|
made known at time of sale. Boston Safe In-

I

posit and Tru-t Company, Executor under the
will of Helen W Stockwell, mortgagee and

> present holder, by Lyman II. Allen. Prcsd-
dent. For further information apply to Boa-

|

ton Sal. Deposit nn.l Trust Company, 10U
Franklin Street. Boston, Ma-s. mh2-3t

i < lontinued from page 1

)

LANK VND BEGGS RLECTEI)
SELECTMEN

Excepting for wines and malt bev-

erages, Winchester expressed no de-
j
Maniino c. Moffett

: .1 Harper Blaisdeil, M.D
j
Blanks t.tii

Cemeterj ( ummissiontr
I Ernest K Fu-tis JJT4
1 Blanks sHvt

|
I'lanioiiK Heard

' William I.. Pai sons 2145
I Blanks 1018

Trustees „f Town Library
! M. Walker Jones ^144
' Edgar .1. Rich 2183
I Blanks 2019

PRECINCT I

I Town Meeting Members— (For 1 Years'
I John Carruthers JsT
i Robert F. Comfort . 309
;
Frank Dattilo* Jul

i Harry C. Goodwin 307
j
Walter .1. Henry

1

.1 Frank Holland* ;
'. 7

Harry il Kempton
I

t Tiarles T. Lawson
Leonard MitcDonald
Amos W. Shepard*

I
Lowell |{. Smith

;
Lillian W. Snyder

. Fmelio SlaMi. to*
1

I>..nald II. Waugh'
Alice R. Winn

, Lorence M. Woodsiile
;
lllaek^

Town Meeting Member— I 'or J ^.arsl
Walter II. Pott, ii .

Illimks

Town Meeting Mcmhei— (For 1 Veai
I Everett Scammon

PRE! IM i ^
Town Meeting Members— For I

Howard I.. Bennett
.1. Waldo Bond

! Finest B. Hade
[
Arthur W. Hale

I Albert K. Huckins
j
Leon 1) Huirh.'S

. Brooks F. .Ink man
;
Norman V. Osborne

! Cora A. Qttunby
Walter I.. Rice

j Francia K. Smith
| Blanks

Town Meeting Memhei— (For -

j B .. -

I T..»n Meeting MtmKo- I cr 2 l«t.
I
J, \
I r«ns:;r
Samuei ?

Blanks
I'Klt IM I 4

Town Meetini M.mners— .For 1 inrv
Eiastus B. Hadv-er 3M

j
stdn > i Blanchard :;T7

I dwell K Butterworth . s«Sf
'

J

ir.mv E. Jcnninsi ;tsi

j
A. ai.. t. Kimball

I iVilliam \ Km-eland jss>
I Jan..s i McCormirk :t;t!
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Thomas W Conlon tW
Pet 1 r .!. l oss 370
Daniel .1 Paly S8J
Andrew I lliott 237
John Milan, in 340
Mtr.d I' McKmtie 271
Mar.' A Morgan* 1!I4

John .!. Murphy 2*8
Michaii S Nelson 23$
Frank S. Noyes 20$
Eugene B Rotundi" 14:
William II Stevenson 227
Ruth I' Tansey 210
Frank IV Zaffina* iss
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Charles H I laherty
Jen miah .1 McCarrt n*
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Francis H. Cassidy
John M MacDonald
John E Morgan*
Illimks
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Years 1
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1»J
I iijt

1 inn
ma
270
1»4
540

•Not Elected.

sire for license, and tiie vote for beer
and wine was elose enough, the win-
ning margin beiny: 28. (laid liquor

was defeated 1639 to 1039 and liquor

in taverns, 1863 to 730. These votes

Blanks
Town Meeting Member— 1 For

Gordon Parker
Illanks

PRE! IM T I

Town Meet me Members— (For 1 Years'
Carlisle W. Burton tin
Mar-ball .1. England 412
Erving N. Fox 3S2
Edward V'. French 411*

Charles K. Greene 4 IX
Arthur S. Harris 418
Harriet C. Hildreth II :

Kenneth I'. Pond 409

EDWARD II MERRILL
k. elected Selectman

COMMONWEALTH <>F
MIDDLESEX, SS,

To all persons Interested in tin- estate of
Cleora H. Cleworth late of Winchester in said
County of Middlesex, deceased.
WHEREAS, Boston Sal'.- Deposit and Trust

Company, the duly appoint.si special admin-
istrator of tlie estate of said Chora I! (To-
worth, has presented to said Court, its peti-

tion praying for authority as such special ad-
ministrator to sell at private sal,- or public
auction certain personal property of .-aid es-

tate, to wit: three thousand 180001 dollars

face value Associated Simmons Hardware
Co.. tl'j 4.!. represented by registered certi-
ficate of deposit
You are hereby cit.^J to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the twelfth day of
March A. D 1934, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the sa.-ne should not be granted
And satd petitioner is ordered to serv. this

I citation by delivering a copy thereof to each

j
of you seven days, at least, before said Court,
or bv publishing the same unce in ».ach week.

I for three successive weeks, in The Winches-
,

* r Star a newspaper published in Winches-
tor the last publication to bv one day. at

1 least, before said Court.

I

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day of
. February in the year one thousand nine hun-
! ,lred and thirty-four

j
I ORING 1'. JORDAN. KoKist

MALDEN THEATRES
STRAND

Start* Friday. Mar. 7 Pays

John Boles and Gloria Stuart in

"BELOVED"

Claudette Colbert, Wm. (.ariran,

Harbert Mar-hall. Mary Boland

"Four Frightened People"

GRANADA
Starts Sat.. March 10th

WILLIAM POWELL and
BETTE DAVIS in

"FASHIONS OF 1934"

LIONEL BARRY MORE in

"THIS SIDE OF HEAVEN"

MYSTIC
Starts Sat.. March 10th

HEATHER ANGEL and
NORMAN FOSTER in

"ORIENT EXPRESS"
Z AST riTTS. EL BRENDEL in

"MEANEST GAL IN TOWN"

were uf course only expressions of

opinion, the licensing power being
discretionary with the Board of Se-

lectmen.
In the matter of tree warden the

town voted 1374 to 850 to have this

official appointed hereafter by the

massai hi sftts Selectmen instead of being elected as
probate COURT formerly. Assessor John P. Cassidy

polled the election's hijj-h vote, re- >

ceiving 2435 while running unop-
posed for re-election.

Precinct elections were routine ex-

cept in 1 and ti where there wa- pit n-

ty of interest, previous to, (iurinir and
after the election. Walter J. Henry led

the Precinct 1 candidates for the three

year term w ith votes. I- rank
Dattilo, J. Frank Holland. Amos W.
Shepar.l, Kmelio Staffiero ami Donald
R. Waugh failed of election.

In 6, Thomas W. Conlon had .TW
votes to lead the three year candi-
dates, Mary A. Morgan, Eugene B.

Rotundi and Frank P. Zaffina failing

of election. The veteran baseball
manager Charles H. Flaherty was
elected for two years to fill a vacancy,
Francis H. Cassidy heintr named for

the one year vacancv term.
Howard I.. Bonnet led the competi-

tive Precinct 2 candidates. Carlisle

W. Burton and Charles Greene
were tied for top honors in and
Erastus B. Badirer was hitrh in 4.

George M. Bryne anil Mary W. Car-
penter wen tied for the lead in 5.

The usual playboy was in evidence,
Mae West receiving a vote for Mod-
erator. The name of James- S. Allen
was also written in for this office. It

was when the vote was tabu-
lated. Precinct "> with Fred H. Sertoli

as warden again petting its figures

in first.

Workers at the polls were as last

year Riven "ill cents and permitted to

buy their luncheon where they wuuld.

"I

W.

now
an n'

n

•c >nd term of the Corps work,
under way. We are having
Night" on Mar. 12 from 7

clock at the hi'/h school iT.vm.
you come ami our two fine

corps and note their progress? Your
interest encourages the Corps an l the
<•< mmittee,

The dues of 5(1 an now payable
for the second ami Inst term of the
season. For those who prefer '-!"»• a
night is acceptable.

Nineteen girls attended the Scout,
meeting held at Mi

. L. W, Hum's
house "ii Mai. 6. The meeting was
a till in for no meeting was held last
week because of hail weather. Under

t:rection of Mr-. Ben Snyder,
! the girl: took the examina-
r Junior Citizenship. Mrs. Her-
ntz instructed a group of girls

FRANKLIN .1 LANK
Elected Selectman

the d
some i

tion IV

bert P
in sewing. Plans were discussed con-
cerning the la.-t meeting of the year.

Mi.-. George W. Wightman and oth-
ers of the group of Ping-pong play-
ers appearing at the exhibtion match-
es to lie held in the High School gym-
nasium next Tuesday night will also
take part in th<- ping-pong exhibition
at the Boston Gardens on March I J

f j::-3t

You Don't

Have to Diet!

Bowling
Will Keep your Figure Girlish

ALLEYS CAN BE RESERVED BY LADIES AT

The Winchester Alleys
FRED H. SCHOLL. Prop.

(22 Years With Calumet Club)

Excellent Alleys Noon Bowling, 11 to 2

Bowling Parties Accommodated

536 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
o20-tf
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ONE OF THE BEST BUYS OF THE SEASON

In a setting of evergreen shrubbery, and a sightly

and convenient location, only two minutes from trains

and schools, is located a comfortable home of nine rooms,

sun room, two baths, hot water heat, fireplace. Two-car

garage. Owner will sacrifice for immediate sale.

FOR RENT—Single home of six rooms, sun room,

tiled bath, lavatory, garage. $55.

VERNON^W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0898 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057
NOTARY PUBLIC

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Send your children to school with

;i perfect haircut. Expert service

for both men and women. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed, Sullivan's Barber

Shop, Lyceum Building. £9-tf

Mi~s Anne P. Simpson, daughter

of Mrs. Nellie P. Simpson of 47

Wedgemere avenue, took part in a

play presented at House in the Pines

School last Saturday for the enter-

tainment of the Governor Dummer
Academy Glee Club which visited the

KCiool to present a concert.

Spencer Corsets, Surgical and Dress

Garments. Home appointments, Jean

MacLellan, Tel. Win. 0H15-J.

Helen M, Miley of tin- town, a

.student at Boston University's col-

lege of practical arts and letters, is a

member of the committee in charge
nf the school's winter house party to

be held this week-end at Cedar Hill,

Walt ham.
|in not send discarded articles nut

of Winchester. The Thrift Shop needs

your donations. If you will please

phone Mrs. Lucy P. Burnham, Win.

0920, articles will be called for.

Mrs. W. K. Clark of Oneida road

spent last Thursday and Friday in

Portland, Me.
Faculty athletic director and Mrs.

Wendell I). Mansfield entertained the

Winchester High School basketball

s((uad at their heme on Stone avenue
last Friday evening. Refreshments
were served and a pleasant evening
enjoyed.

An attractive billfold, with your

name or initials in either gold or

nilver f"r only a dollar a*, the Star

Office. Attractive designs and real

VUher.
Miss Mary E. Cutter, daughter of

J

Mrs. A. II. Cutter of >; Black Horse
terrace, is a sophomore at Tufts Col-

j

lege and a member of the .lack-on

basketball team which met Wheaton
in the intra mural room of the CoU-
sens Gymnasium on Mar ".

John Murphy, Junk Dealer in rafts,
|

botf lo?ii V **"*' ftod Hook stock rubber
|

n Mai • -.1 ,.\ ;.• i -v j!2-tf
. ij* rcC >jW'-.i J y i

Mission

«\,to.» will of jiwlvt }it'iv>-m 10
•

.

•) -v * T *Mit*. «!«'.-•» 12:30

i in charge of Mrs. John Wills (Win.

1322) and Mrs. Kenneth Caldwell

(Win. 21S9-M). The sneaker for the

afternoon is !>r Rose Fairbank Beals

of Wai. India.

The Faber pen, a fountain pen for

$Mm. Built for service. Attractive

designs, good capacity, A dependable
writing implement, See them tit the

Star Office.

Alan Breed has been confined to his

home on Purrington place by illness

this week.

Mrs. A. Beatrice Thompson was
the truest sneaker tit the monthly
meeting of Medford Chapter, World
War mothers, held in Moose Hall.

Medford on Thursday, Mar. 8. There
was a full attendance and Mrs.

Thompson spoke on "The Position of

the United S'ates Among the Na-
tions of the Civilized World."

Mrs. Frank W, Jones of [.akeview
terrace return this week from a trip

to Florida.

Tuesday afternoon a Pontiac coach
parked on Church street near the cor-

ner of Common street suddenly start-

ed and rolled along the grade toward
the railroad tracks in the center. A
motorist attempted to st,,p the ma-
chine, hut before he could do so it had
collided with a Hudson sedan being
driven nut of Common street onto

Church street by Amy S. MacKinnon
<>f 21 Everetl avenue N > damage was
reported done the Pontiac which wis
owned by Tracv D, Andrews of 22

Gerry street, Stnneham. The steer-

ing gear of the Hudson was damaged,
Messr s Harry Winn and John Cas-

aidv of the Board of Assessors with

tl . ir decks the Misses Lillian Hardy
nnd Kay Foley, attended the meeting
of the Middlesex County Assessors'

Association, held Wednesday in I.ex-

met m under the auspices of the as-

sessors of that town.

Tl alarm >f tit cio Tuesday
morning from Box 38 at the corner of

Oak and Holland str»eta turned out to

b a false alarm The firemen found

th« door to Boy ''.7 open as is a second

false alarm hal been contemplated
1 here.

M'-s Wallace Flanders of Lakeview
»oad ha- been spending the past few
days in New York City.

Mr and Mrs L, J, Houlihan will

change their residence from Groton
to 41 Yale street of this town tomor-

row.
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Parkhurst left

this week for Charleston. S. C, where

they will remain for about four weeks,

jregistering at the Villa Margaruita.

Mareli i- the month to start clean- .

Ing the home—curtains, drapes, rugs,

furniture cleansed, dyed and moth-
proofed at Bailey's Cleansers, 17

Church street, Winchester, Tel, 0528. •

mh2-4t '

The Thrift Shop is making new
friends every day, friends who find the
shop a threefold blessing. It keeps
those who donate to get rid of unwant-

,

ed articles; those who buy and the

First Baptist Church.
Miss Mary .Jean Henry of 112 High-

j

land avenue spent last week-end at

home from Notre Dame Academy,!
Tyngsboro,

At 6:30 hist Saturday evening
Ralph I*. Sylvester of 366 .Main street

informed the police that his Buick se-

dan, while parked on upper Main
j

street near Hill street, had been]
-truck by a Chevrolet coach which
failed to -top after the accident. The
number of the Chevrolet was secured

by Kh haul Dempsey of 907 Main
street and the machine was found to

he the property of Robert S. Paine of

5 Brantwood road. Sergt. Edward
W. O'Connell went to the Paine resi-

dence and talked with Mr. Paine. The
police say he admitted driving the

Chevrolet and recalled striking a car,

hut thought he had done no damage.
Radiator caps were reported stolen

from two machines over the past

week-end. One of the cars was parked
on Thompson street opposite the post

office and the other on Main street in

front of the Unitarian Church.
Miss Rose I.. Fell of 7 Oxford street

was among the recent Winchester
guests at the Hotel Lexington in New
York City.

.Mrs. Alice Gormley, popular district

nurse is confined to the hospital, as

the result of an injury to her arm
when she fell recently. She is com-
fortable anil expects to he at her work
again soon.

Miss Eugenia Parkefr's Troop .",

Freshmen Cirl Scouts, had their box
supper last week at the home of Hil-

degarde Hunt on M't1
. Pleasant street.

Thirty girls we'e present sewing and
working on Scout activities.

A baby girl was horn March l. to

Ml . and Mis Atuedeo Garbino of Mid-
dlesex street at the Winchester Hos-
pital.

Dr. and Mrs. Richard Sheehy and
their son Richard have returned from
a three weeks' cruise.

Mr. and Mrs. Bonlin A. Burbank of

Lowell have come to Winchester to

live, They are located at 7 Bacon
street, Mrs. Burbank is the former
Janet Goddard, daughter of Mr. and
Mr- Harry Goddard of Wolcotl road.

Mr and" Mr-. A. Hall Merry of

Montclair. N. J., are to visit their

daughter. Mr-. Donald Crowell of

Swan road, (luring March.
Mi-s Katharine Chamberlin of

Wedgemere avenue is convalescing at

the Winchester Hospital following an
operation for appendicitis.

Mr-. Elizabeth McManus, wife of

Dr. Philip J. McManus of Church
streel is at the hospital, having been

operated on for appendicitis.

Mrs. George R. Tower of Central

street confined for six weeks a - the

Brooks House, Mass. General Hos-
pital, ha- returned to her home.
A house m process of construction

at the junction of Forest street and
Forest circle was entered sometime
during Wednesday night and a uuan-
tity of carpenters' and plumbers'
tools stolen.

The Huston & Maine crew of work-
men with a pile driver commenced on
Thursday the work of laying the new-

culvert which is being built under the

track- ;! Black Ball Pond.

Miss Shirley Smith, daughter of

M r. and Mi s." C. Harold Smith had
friend- at her home on Francis cir-

cuit Saturday evening. (lames were
enjoyed and the "White Elephant"
prizes added greatly to the fun. Those
attending' were Misses Nancy Wolfe.
Ruth and Barbara Wilde. Genieve
Manning, Loretta Gaffney, Olga Ny-

i stroni. Edward Gelsthorpe, Peter
Scully, Thomas Worthen, Peter Sib-
ley. Russell Ellis, Rufus Clark. Jack
Finger. Buddy Hull and Leonard
Millican.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bowe of the
Parkway have returned from a vaea-
t ion spent in Florida.

Dr. and Mrs. Raloh A. Manning
leave today for New York City, where
r>r. Manning will attend the Pastern
Osteopathic Convention. While there

they will visit with Mr. George Man-
niiiT. vice president of the Erie Rail-

road Company at his home on Fifth

avenfle,

Esther Loftus of 27 Rangeley has
been confined to her home with a se-

Mr. "Brad" Hill of Wildwood street
spent last week-end at home from
Rates College.

Mr. Bartlett Godfrey of Highland
avenue has been awarded his hockey
letter at Bowdoin.

Mrs. William Mulcahy of 16] High-
land avenue left Tuesday to spend
several days in New York.

Mr. Richard Pettingill of Main
street entertained several friends at

his home last Friday evening. Among
the guests included were Reginald
!> rhy. toilette Gaffney, Wilmer
Smith, Virginia Shaw. Frank Haley
and June Pettingell.

Mrs. Herbert Wadsworth of 182
Highland avenue and her daughter-
in-law, Mrs. Herbert T. Wadsworth.
leave Sunday for New York where
they are to meet Mi.-- Virginia Wads-
worth arriving in New York on the
19th from Jamaica.
Wednesday night at 10:49 Box 321

came in for a fire in an unoccupied
house in Stoneham on Hill street off

Marble street. The local department
responded hut the tire was handled
by the Stoneham Department,

The thaw of the past week has
caused the town's streams to till ra-
pidly and overflow- have been re-

DANCING ASSEMBLIES AT
I MET ( LLP HOLDING

FINAL PARTIES

CAL-

ported, pei'h th in heiru at

Blanchard's lumberyard. The falls in

the center have attracted many and
the Aberjona has been about as high
as it has been for some years. It still

has plenty to go to equal the old days
when it overflowed the Parkway and it

was necessary to don rubber boots to

walk up town.
Miss Alice Ghirardini of Wedge-

mere avenue spent last week-end at

home from Notre Dame Academy,
Tyngsboro,
Stamp Albums on sale at the Star

Office.

Fifty-two men were cut from the

local C. W, A. roll this week and
there will he additional cuts in suc-
ceeding weeks. Another C. C. C, camp
is to start April 1, at which time
any one in that camp a year will be
discharged. Any one with less than
a year in camp will he permitted to

finish out the three months remaining
between April 1 and June 1. at which
time all will he discharged.

Miss Virginia French was confined
to her home last week with a severe
cold.

Jig-Saw Puzzle Hoards, 25c each,
at the Star Office.

Patapar— for cooking and kitchen
use—25c per package at the Star
Office. iy21-tf

Early last evening Arthur Harris,
1 ".-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thus S. Harris of Hillside avenue, was
knocked from his bicycle while riding
on Highland avenue, after a collision

with an automobile, driven by Esther
Bursley of Elm street. The automo-
bile *as headed north and the bicycle

south, young Harris turning out to

pass a parked car when the collision

occurred. Mrs. Bursley took the boy
to th,. office of Dr. Richard W. Shee-
hy where he was treated for a bruised
thigh and abrasions to his knee.

Miss Eknian i- presenting the mode
of a new season and introducing dis-

tinctive ideas in Hats for all occa-

sions. 17 Church street.

Donald Henry, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Henry of 112 Highland ave-
nue, spent last week-end a! Hollis,

N. H.

ASHIONS OF 1934" AT
I \1\ ERSITY

THE

Fan dancers, stars, and gorgeous
gowns are the attractions offered in

"Fashion- of 1934" which -tarts Sun-
day for four days at the University
Theater. This picture, said to he
among the most lavish ever produced,
.-tars William Powell and Bette Da-
vis. The story is a hilarious comedy-
romance. It revolves about a high
pressure promoter who corners the
Paris and New York fashion markets.
William Powell plays the role of the
personable promoter whose ambitions,
although unscrupulous, schemes keep
him one step ahead of trouble. Rett,.
Davis has the leading feminine role

and is supported by Frank McHugh.
Reginald Owen. Hugh Herbert. Gor-
don Westcott and Dorothy Burgess.
A mad. merry story of two energetic

eccentrics who start out to build a ca-
reer as vendors of flavored lip sticks
is depicted in the companion feature,
"Hips. Hips, Hooray" starring Bert
Wheeler and Robert Woolsey,
"Fugitive Lovers" which starts

Thursday, brings an entirely new kind
of picture to the screen, according to

advance reports. Practically all the
action of the exciting story takes place
on a great Greyhound bus bound west
from New York to Hollywood. Robert
Montgomery has the role of Porter,
an escaped convict, who leads a prison
break just as the bus is passing the
penitentiary. While the tiring causes
the driver to halt the bus Porter man-
ages to climb onto the luggage rack
anil hide under the tarpulin. Th sre

he helps himself to clothing from an
unlocked hag anil enters the bus as a
passenger at the next station. Madge
Kvans plays the role of a chorus girl,

Petty, who is escaping via bus to Hol-
lywood. Nat Pendleton is "I,egs" Caf-
fee. gangster and armorous backer of

the show from which Letty has fled.

On the same bus. he tries to persuade
her to return with him. That, in

brief, is the enticing- situation in the
first few reels of "Fugitive Lovers."
the point from where the real excite-
ment starts.

Fredric March. Miriam Hopkins,
George Raft and Helen Mack head the
cast of "All of Me." the companion
picture. The picture is the screen
adaptation of Rose Albert Porter's

staire play. "Chrysalis."

The final Junior High School as-

sembly under the direction of Mrs.

Cora C. Phelps was held last Friday
evening. These dancing classes have

had instruction and have been very
enjoyable parties for the children.

Mrs. Phelps is indebted to the follow-

ing mothers who have gladly acted

as hostesses throughout the winter.

Mrs. Percy Bugbee, Mrs. Carlisle

Burton. Mrs. Harold Farnsworth, Mrs.

Robert Graham, Mrs. Lester Gustin,

Mrs. Curtis W. Nash, Mrs. Hollis W.
Nickerson, Mrs. George Rivinius,
Mrs. 1. H. Robinson. Mrs. T. Price

Wil.-oii al.-o Mr.-. D. S. Rollins and
Mrs. Arnold Whittaker,

This tvening. Mar. 9, the senior

high school young people will have

then- final assembly. They will be

presented to Mr-. John Joy of Church
street. Mrs. William Smith of Bacon
street and Mrs. Clarence Miller of

Legrange street, who will be patron-

esses.
Others who have helped make these

assemblies such successes this year
are Mrs. Eugene Peppard, Mr-. Wil-

liam J. Smith. Mrs. George Kimball.

Mrs. Truman Godfrey. Mr-. Frederick

B, Craven, Mr-. Henry Sawyer, Mrs.

Ralph Carrier, Mrs, William Hickey,

Mrs. Herbert Kelley. Miss Hannah
Kimball. Mrs. Clifford Mason, Mr-.

Edward Brewer. Mrs. Elsworth
Snow, Mrs. Robert Armstrong, Mrs.

Clifford Cunningham. Mrs. Henry K.

Fills, Mrs. Louise Hunt. Mrs. Daniel

Morse, Jr.. Mrs. H. H. Pent/., Mrs.

George Stidstone, Mrs. George Hay-
den, Mr-. Paul Howard, Mrs. Richard

Sexton.
Before the dance. Miss Eugenia

Peppard of Rangely road will enter-

tain at dinner. Those attending are

Miss Norn- Chevalier. Miss Stella

Rogers, Miss Ruth Trott, Miss Jean

Wilson, Miss Ann R. Kimball. Miss

Edith Allen. Dexter LeRoy, Kirby

Thwing, Arthur and Lowell Bowler.

Robert Graham, John Plumer and

Kenneth Munroe,
Miss Virginia Stidstone is being

giver, a dinner party by her parents

Mr. and Mrs. George Stidstone of

Lawson road and they have invited

the following to attend and then to

go to the assembly: Misses Lydia
j

Rogers, Helen Pent/., Frances Jane

Hayden, Marjorie Lunoe, Marion

Morse, Ruth LeRoy, Jean Thompson,
Elizabeth Higpins, Margaret Heath.

Hildegatdc Hunt and Marguerite

Kent of Newton who i- visiting Vir-

ginia over Sunday. Also Walter

Gleason, Richard Sexton. Halford

Ambler. Richard Pierce, George Man-
ning. Ward Albro, John Lobingier,

Robert Killiam, Duncan Fergerson, 1

Richard Marsters and John Clement. I

Tonight, also, Miss Mary Alice

Mason of Ridgetield road i- having

several young people who will later

attend the assembly, at an informal

dinner party. Her guests are:

Elizabeth Sawyer, Howard Morrison,

Robert VVilse, Barbara Hickey, Mar-

tha Kimball. Hilly Smith. Jeanne
Moran, Barbara Moulton, Lucius

Smith, Mary Brewer, Frederick

Rates. Addison Garner Faith McVick-
c is, Herbert Wood. Max LeRoyer, Wil-

liam Whorf, Katharine Snow, Chris-

tine Craven, Dorothy Joy, Kenneth
Leghorn, Raymond Brown, Dorothy i

Bruno, Harriet Miller, Pamela Mitch-
i II. ( lifford Cunningham, John Cartel .

Richard Hull, Jeanne Phelps, Dorothy
Fitts, Barbara Kelley. John .Scully.

Russell Wi-e of Arlington, Ella Arm-
strong and Howard Davis and Dick

Dye of Welle-ley.

CAPITOL THEATER, ARLINGTON

Under the direction of Laura A.

Halli-ey of Arlington and with a

cast known to Arlington and Belmont
folks, the A. A. A. Minstrel Show will

he presented at the Capitol Theater
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
.vetungs. Mar. 12, 1". and 14. A va-

riety of good entertainment including

snappy songs, novelty dance numbers
and other features will be ably pre-

sented by 100 folks.

In addition to the stage attraction

the Capitol screen will offer Elissa

;
Landi, Paul Lukas and Nils Asther

in "By Candlelight," a delightful ro-

I mantic comedy, and on the same pro-

gram is the explosive and emotional

Clara Row in "Hoopla."
The last half of the week starting

Thursday firings to the screen a great

aggregation of talent. Three of Hol-

lywood's most important romantic

stars, Fredric March, Miriam Hop-

kins and Gary Cooper, together with

Edward Everett Horton. than whom
there is no funnier, play the leading

roles in Noel Coward's sensational

stage success "Design for Living."

"Design for Living" concerns itself

with the romantic entanglements of

three sprightly, light-hearted artists.

In "Gallant Lady," Ann Harding
who plays the star role is faced with

the necessity- of making a decision as

to which of the three shall rule her

life. The supporting cast is excel-

lent and includes Give Brook. Otto

Kruger. Tullio Carminato and Dickie

Moore.

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

Lionel Barrymore, with Mae Clarke.
Fay Painter. Tom Brown. Mary Car-
lisle, Una Merkel, Onslow Stevens.
C. Henry Gordon and Eddie Nugent,
will be the second attraction for
Saturday.

MALDEN MYSTIC THEATER

"Orient Express." with Heather
Angel, Norman Foster, Ralph Mor-
gan and Herbert Mundin, will divide
the headline honors with "The Mean-
est Gal m Town" a swell comedy star-
ring Zasu Put-. El Brendel, Pert Kel-
ton and James Gleason, on the bill

that opens at the Mystic Theater in
Maiden on Saturday. "Orient Ex-
press" is the story of -even people
who meet on board a train headed
from Ostend to Constantinople. Each
one has his own ambition and goal
in life, but by a trick of fate they
meet and. at the end of their journey,
they find their lives completely
changed. A wealthy young merchant
falls in love with a dancer; a woman
reporter gets her big story from a
Communist leader; a thief fleeing
from justice, meets with death; a re-
tiring Englishman begins to assert
himself before his domineering wife;
and a beautiful girl find- the love she
has always sought.
"The Meanest Ga! in Town" is a

fun fest par excellence. The locale is

a small town with Zesu Pitt.- owner of
a dry good- store. Fl Brendel i- her
sweetie and has been for in years.
Zasu wants to get married hut Bren-
del wants to wait until he can afford
another chair for his barber shop.
James Gleason i- the town'- wise-
cracker and poo] champ. Into their
lives wander Pert Kelton, a stranded
show girl and "Skeets" Gallagher, a
traveling salesman. It is all ridicu-
lous with some of the smarest gags
and wi-e cracks the screen has
known. The action moves at a fast
tempo, building to a climax that
brings down the house.

NEAR BOMB THKVTKES

ISLINGTON CAPITOL N •» Playing "Mr.
Sktteh" »nil ' AcMee to the Lovelorn ." M.>n.

Tii.-- W«d . Mar 12, It. 14, H> Candlelight"
»n.i "Hoopla." Start* Thur- Mar IS,

"Gallant 1j»iI»" i»n<i "!>v»ii!n for Living."
i IMBRIDGE I'NIVERSITA Sun Mod.

Tu.> w.-i Mar it. 12. if. 14, "Faahiona
>>f 1984" »* 9:25, B:85, '* i25i "Hii*s Hips,

Hooray" hi 06, 8 OS. 8:06. Triors Kri.

Sat.. Mar, IS, 16, 1". "Fugitive Lovrra" at
3 -.10. 6:30, !>:30. All of Me" at t:\0.
(•40) *:!<(

MALDEN GRANADA " days starting Sat.

Mar. 10. "Fashions of 1964" ami "This Sida
>.f Heaven." Continuous 1:48 to tip. m.
MYSTIC 7 '!.•<>- startinn Sat.. Mar 10.

"Orient (Express" an.l "Meanest Gal in
Town." Continuous 1:46 to 11 p. m.
STRAND In. Mar 9, "Beloved" at 3:35.
7, 9:50: "Four Frightened People." at 2:15.
S:3?i, Sat Mar 10. "Beloved" at 3:25,
6:36, 9:45: "Four Frightened People" at
2:05, 5:16, 8:26, Sun Mai 11. "Beloved"
at 2 16. 5:3:.. 8:26; Four Frightened Teo-
pte" at i :li), :. »!««, Mon in,-. Wed.
Thur-. Mar 1.', 18. II. 15, "Beloved" at
3:86, 7 . 9:60; "Four Frightened People"

MEDFORD MED1 I »KD
Wed. Mar. 11. 1., 13,

ini!" an.l The l.a-'

Sat Mar 16, 16, 17.

Is Stolen" and "I Am
at 2. Evening at 7.

continuous
STONK'H \M STONF.H \M
"The Right to Romance"

Sun. Mon. Tuil,
14, "Design for Liv*
Trail " Thur>. Kri.

' Mi-- Kait,''- Baby
Suaanne." Matinee
Sunday an.l holiday

Sal
anil

Mar in.

St.,- Had to
Say Yea." Sun Mon Tue- . Ma
13, "Deaign lor Living" and
Love." Wed Thur* . Mar. H.
Sklt.-h" and "King of Wild Hoi
Mar. 16, "As Husbands Go" and
low Corner" Matinee at

7 15 Sunday matinee at ;l

WOBl'RN STRAND Sun Mon Tue- , Mat
it, 12. 13, "Flying Down to Rio" mil "Be
lore Midnight." Will Thur- . Mar. II. If

11. 12.

Goodbye
15, "Mr.
os " Kri.

The Nar-
Evening at

"All
Sat..

Cirl-
at 7

11 p.

of Me" and "Let's Kail in Love." Kri.

Mar 16, 17, "Hi Nellie" ami "Eight
in a Boat." Matinee ai J Evening
and 8:16. Saturday continuous 2 to
m. Sunday continuous 3 lo 11 p. ni.

At the regular Tuesday luncheon
meeting of the Church Service League
<d' the Episcopal Church, tin- week,
Miss Eleanor llenman of the Dioces-
an Hou.se in I!. i-t. in wa- the guest
speaker. She was very entertaining
telling of her "Trip to Palestine" last

summer. The luncheon was in charge
of Mr-. Herbert Kelley of Willow
street and was well attended.

New Permanent Wave
NO MACHINE USED

Created by Science—Works Like Magic

ZOTOZ INTRODUCTORY PRICE $10.00

ARLINE FIELDS, Hairdresser
24 Church Street, Winchester Tel. Win. 1991

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

ofitf

WANTED LISTINGS OF HOUSES TO RENT

We have clients waiting for desirable houses to rent.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE
OFFICE, 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Res. 0809-M

TWO NEW BRICK VENEER HOUSES of quality, six

rooms each and garage, all modern equipment. A few

desirable bank properties on easy terms. RENTALS.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

•16-tf

SILK DRESSES -First Spring Shipment
In checks and flowered material, also

plain colors in combination with fancy

silks with both long and short sleeves.

i

i

Come in and see them, all one price *395

B
A
R
N
E
S

"Fashions of 1934," with a cast

that includes William Powell, Bette

Davis, Frank McHugh and Veree

Teasdale. will be the headliner on

the double bill that opens at the big

Granada Theatre in Maiden on Sat-

urday. In the film, William Powell

struts his best dehonnaire stuff as a

super-racketeer. Accompanied by Bet-

te Davis, his secretary who he loves,

and Frank McHugh his amorous aid,

! Powell goes to Paris and operates on

a grand scale. The film is doubly

clever. A spectacle of special inter-

est to women is a magnificent fash-
1 ion show s,.t in the background of

\
one of the most fashionable Parisian

j

shops. These are displayed by more
than a score of mannikens who strut

: their .-tuff on revolving platforms.
Bushby Berkley, famous dance di-

rector, gives bis most striking and
beautiful creation that of blonde Vik-

! ing girls rowing in a silken sea. For

]

sheer pictorial beauty this sequence

j

tup- aynthing ever shown on the

screen.
I "This ? de of Heaven" with an im-

pressive array of talent headed by

A. Miles Holbrook
Real Estate and Insurance

Also Agent for Locke Coal Company—Coal and Fuel Oil

TEL. WIN. 1250

WHAT HANDSOME PERCALES YOU HAVE
THAT IS WHAT THEY ALL SAY

THEY ARE the finest quality, the choicest patterns and only 2"»c

per yard.

THE NEW SPRING NECKWEAR is the daint u ~t you can imag-
ine. Why not freshen up that old dre-s. »ith new collars and
cufTs, .".Oc'and * 1 .00.

OUR NEW JERSEY MESH NIGHTGOWNS and pajamas are
taking ver> well at $1.50 and SIX).

^ A HNS ANI> KNITTING BAGS seem to be in vogue this spring.
We seem to be headquarters for both.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 l-W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for ( ash's Woven Names
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MR. PERCIVAL AND MISS ADEL-
MAN IN FINAL UNITARIAN

CONCERT

MR. DOWNS WON AT FLOWER
SHOW

LT. COL. STEWART RODOIG

LECTURE ON GERMANY AND
HITLER

Lieut. Col. Stewart Roddie, who is

to lecture on "Germany, Disarma-
ment- Revolution—Hitler" in the
Unitarian Parish House next Mon-
day evening is one of those people
who could not fail to be interesting.
He knows everybody. He has an in-

satiable curiosity and a positive ge-
nius for l>eing on the very spot when
important events are transpiring.
As a member of the British Mili-

tary Commission which was sent to

Germany immediately after the Arm-
istice be came in personal touch with
all the great figures of the present

German day from Hindenberg to Hit-

ler. His story of his experiences is

first amuaingi then pathetic.

His coming to Winchester gives to

the people of this town an opportu-
nity to hear from this cultured Eng-
ligsh gentleman an intensely gripping
story.

The lecture, which is being held un-
der the auspices of the Men's Club
of the Unitarian Church is for both
ladies and gentlemen. Tickets at

50 cents each are on sale at the Star
( Ifflce,

SILVER TEA

On Wednesday afternin at the First

Baptist church a very delightful and
BUCCessful silver tea was held under
the auspices of the Woman's Auxili-

ary of the Boston Baptist Bethel Ci-

ty Mission Society, There were a
large number present including the

president. Miss Abbie Carder; vice-

ptesident, Mrs. George Sabean; treas-
urer, Mrs. Lucy Pierce; executive sec-
tetary, Mrs. [da Moulton and dele-
gates from neatly all of the churches
in the Boston East Association.
A splendid program was presented

by Mrs. Sanborn assisted by Mrs.
Helen MacDonald at the piano. Tea
was served by directors Mrs, M.
Burnes, Mrs. Lent and Mrs. easier.
assisted by Mrs. Harry Winn, Mrs.
Wadsworth Hight, Mrs. John Gilbert,
Mrs. Carlos Grimes, Mrs. Harry
Kempton, Miss Eda Knowlton, Mrs.
Alfred Friend, Mrs, Brooks Jakeman
and members of the World Wide
Guild. Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn and
Mrs. Daniel C. Linscott poured.

For the last of the series of Wed-
nesday evening concerts, held under
the auspices of the Ladies' Friendly
Society of the Unitarian Church, John
Percival, baritone, and Frances Adel-
man, pianist, presented the following
program this week in Metcalf Hall:
Handel, "Where'er You Walk"; Pur-
cell, "I Attempt From Love's Sick-
ness to Fly"; Gounod, "Le V'eaux
D'Ot" from "Faust"; Brahms, "Ver-
rath"; Dupare, "Le Manoir De Rose-
monde"; Mililotti, "LePauvre Mari-
nier"; Tchaikowsky, "Pilgrim's Song"
(Mr. Percival): Cluck, arr. by
Brahms "Gavotte"; Verdi-Liszt, "Rig-
oletto Paraphrase"; (Miss Adelman):
Griffes, "Zwei Konige Sassen Auf ()r-

kailal." Auf Geheimen Waldespfade,"
and "An Old Song Resung"; Loud,
"Sea Fever"; Head, "When I Think
Upon the Maidens"; Mana-Zucca, "Ni-
chavo" I Mr. Percival ).

This last of the concert series
seemed especially popular. Both Mr.
Percival and Miss Adelman have at
previous appearences made many
friends in Winchester and their wel-
come Wednesday indicated that a
goodly number of their admirers was
in the audience,
Mr. Percival was in good voice and

presented a program sufficiently va-
ried to prevent dragging. As usual
he offered explanations of the songs
he sang and seemed equally at home
in the dramatic "N'ichavo" and the
"Zwei Konige," as well as in the
more simple melodies of the "Pauvre
Marinier and the "Auf Geheimen."
His interpretation of the rollicking

"Sons of the Calf of Gold" from Faust
was popular, as was the optimistical-
ly powerful "Song of the Pilgrim,"
and his sinking of the fatalistic "Ni-
chavo" (nothing matters) was warm-
ly applauded.
As an encore after his second group

he sang William Arms F'isher's ar-
rangement of the popular negro spir-

ituel, "Deep River." and at the con-
clusion of his program he was forced

to add two extra numbers; the favor-
ite "Swing Low. Sweet Chariot," ar-
ranged by David Guion and the jolly
" Two Little Magpies" by John Wells.

Especial mention should be made of

the singer's success in impersonating
three characters in the number by
lira bins.

Miss Adelman's success as an ac-

companist iit previous appearances
here has led many to express a wish
to hear her as soloist, and those who
have so greatly enjoyed her artistry

as an assisting performer had no

cause to change their opinion of her
ability after her solo numbers. Both
were beautifully played with the

same technical proficiency which has

characterized her accompaniments,
yet too with an added depth of inter-

pretation which bespoke a sound mu-
sicianship. As an encore she played

the spritely "Music Hon" which was
greatly enjoyed.

Miss Adelman's proficiency as an
accompanist was demonstrated in her

brilliant playing of the difficult Gou-
nod s,ore and again in the sharply
contrasting number by Miliotti her

work was masterly.

For the second time in three yean
Mr. Jere A. Downs of Arlington
street was this week awarded both
the first prize and gold medal for

Cymbidiums (orchids) and the Penn-
sylvania Horticultural Society's Gold
Medal for the best hijxh cultured
plants and flowers in the 63rd spring
flower exhibit in Horticultural Hall
in Boston.

Mr. Downs, whose greenhouses
have been presided over for the past
13 years by Henry Eaton, was suf-

ficiently recovered from his long ill-

ness to visit the flower show on Tues-
day of this week and was delighted
not only with the exhibition but with
his own success as exhibitor.

Among the beautiful Cymbidium
blooms he showed were the Nancy
Hartc, white with spotted pink lip;

Myopia, dark pink with pink lip;

Kvansae, a beautiful new primrose
shade; Beatrice Superbum, bronze;
and the MacWilliams, yellow with
very dark lip. Mr. Downs is an en-
thusiastic horticulturist and his

greenhouses and gardens are visited

yearly by many flower lovers. He
has been exhibiting for many years
and has seldom failed to win impor-
tant awards in the shows in which
he entered.

OPENING TOWN MEETING SES-
SION HELD

Little Excitement as Delegates Make
Appropriations

I

WINC HESTER GRANGE OB-
SERVED ANNIVERSARY

COMING EVENTS

WINCHESTER BOY SCORED FOR
HARVARD

David "Bud" Fitts, Harvard sopho-
more and son of Mrs. H. K. Fitts of

Grassmere avenue, won a second in

the diving competition which fea-
tured the meet between the Yale and
Harvard swimming teams in the Yale
poo] Wednesday evening.
The Winchester boy has be^n one

of Harvard's outstanding divers all

season, and after taking a brace of
seconds in early season won several
firsts in dual meets before the meet
with Yale. Against Franklin and
Marshall recently, he rolled up the
impressive point total of !)i).2t5 in his
w inning performances

.

Last season he was one of the
mainstays of the freshman team at
Harvard and with two more years of
varsitv competition should go far in

the intercollegiate ranks. He is com-
peting this week-end in the intercol-
legiates at Rutgers.

WYMAN SCHOOL

YOU CAN SEE WHERE THE
TOWER WOULD HE

RUSSELL P. PRIEST

Following an illness of some months
Russell P. Priest, long identified with
engineering activities, died late Men-
day at his home, 580 Commonwealth
avenue, Boston. Funeral services
were held Wednesday afternoon at

the Eastman Funeral Home, 896 Bea-
con street.

Mr. Priest was born in Athol and
was in his 58th year. His parents
were Rev. Samuel R. and Fanny (Cox)
Priest, the latter coming from an old

Maiden family. He was educated at
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, where he was graduated with
the class of 1 900. Thereafter he en-
gaged for a time in general engineer-
ing work and for IS years he had
been identified with the public utilities

firm of Charles 11. Tenney & Co.. lo-

cated at 81) Broad street, Boston,
where he was safety engineer. He
was a member of, and active in the
Calumet Club while living in Win-
chester some years ago,
The surviving members of his

family are his wife, who was Blanche
Sears of Boston; a son. Rev. Ben-
jamin R. Priest, an Episcopal clergy-
man, living at Germantown, Pa., and
formerly an assistant at the Church
of the Epiphany; and four sisters.

Mrs. R. G. A. Felton of Somerville.
Mrs. Clarence I. Worcester of Berlin,

this state; Miss Anna L. Priest of
New York City and Mrs. Edwin Han-
sen of Braintree.

In connection with the aggitation
to remove the Symmes Park water
tower, the Water and Sewer Hoard
has bail placed on the location it has
selected for its removal, should such
action be voted, a pole marking the

spot. This is at the head of Jefferson

road and the pole gives the exact

height of such a tower. Any citizen

interested in the matter may visit this

place and gain an excellent idea of

what Would be done.
It is reported that a group of 50

residents have petitioned for the re-

moval of the tower and have tiled no-

tice for a rebate in their property va-

luation in case this is not granted.
The cost of the removal is set at

$25,000 and the cost of fighting the

petition for lower valuation is set at

$5000. It is said that more than 25
of the peittioners have either bought
or built since the tower was erected,

and that the petitioners will agree not
to fight for lower valuation this year
if the tower is removed, but that their

action next year has not been indi-

cated.
There seems no concerted opposi-

tion to the petition for the removal
of the tower, and what will be done
regarding the matter is open to con-

nect u re.

A Junior Red Cross meeting was
held on March 2. with the president,
Charles Morrill, presiding.

Miss Chapman's room presented two
plays. The first was a citizenship play
"<>n Guard" concerning life saving ami
the work done at a lighthouse.
The second pari of the program was

a nonsense play taken from "Amine
and the Unwiseman" by John Ken-
drick Hangs.

The assembly was much appre-
ciated.
The Mothers' Association enter-

tained the teachers at luncheon on
March 2. The hostesses were Mrs.
Louis Geerts, Mrs. Franklin Lane,
Mrs. Charles Underwood and Mrs.
Hail Wood.

Mrs. Harriet W. Goode of "Bird-
acres," Shanm, Junior Field Agent of
the Massachusetts Audubon Society
gave an illustrated bird lecture on
Wednesday, March 14, to the school.

The lecture was most interesting and
was thoroughly enjoyed.

LIONS CLUB NOTES

The attendance percentage was ."<>">

at the regular meeting of the Lions
Club of Winchester Monday. March
12, King Lion George presided.

Mr. Irving L. Symmes of Winches-
ter at present in St. Petersburg was
kind enough to send a supply of Flori-

da grapefruit to Fred which we en-
joyed keenly.
The oard of Directors presented a

report of progress on the important
questions of finance that are at pres-

ent vexing the club.

The Entertainment Committee re-

ported progress of the plans for the

Faster Bridge and Whist Party.
The president appointed a commit-

tee to represent the club on the Joint

Committee for the annual dinner of

the Winchester Chamber of Com-
merce.
A new song leader in the person of

Jerry was discovered. His initial ef-_

fort was very successful in pepping

the finale of an interesting meet inc.

DANCING PARTY GIVEN FOR
MARY LOUISE FRENCH

REAL ESTATE NEWS

WINCHESTER MEN S GLEE CLUB

The rehearsal of the Winchester
Men's Glee Club will be held on Mon-
day evening at the I'nitarian Church
at 7 p. m. At the last meeting it was
decided to have the rehearsals on the
first and third Mondays of each
month. All men are welcome to join

the club which is organized for the
purpose of singing good music by
noted composers. Remember the days
of rehearsals. For further informa-
tion call Kenneth Moffat t. Win.
0716-M.

Mrs. Helen I. Fessenden announces
that I^iurence Jones of i* Lakeview
terrace, Winchester, is connected with
her office, 3 Common street as a rep-

resentative in Real Estate and Insur-

ance. Mr. Jones will specialize in

writing insurance, this office being

equipped with al! kinds of insurance

including life, endowment, annuity,

liability, automobile and fire. The
Home Insurance Company of New-
York (fire) has recently appointed
Mrs F'essenden local agent, Gilmour.

Rothery & Co. of Boston, being their

general agents.
Mr. Jones is the son of Frank W.

Jones of Winchester, secretary of the

Arkwright Mutual Fire Insurance
Company of Boston.

MEN'S CLUB AT BAPTIST
CHURCH

On Sunday morning at 9:30 at the

First Baptist Church, Mr. John F.

Rood of Maiden, Superintendent of

the Boston S'ock Exchange will be

the speaker. A 'I men are cordially

invited to attend.

WILL CONSIDER WELFARE
PROJECTS

This Friday evening. Mar. 1(5, at

their home in Ledgewood, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward V. French are enter-

taining for their daughter. Mary
Louise. Dancing will be enjoyed hy

a large number of the junior group.
Those to attend are Nancy Carr,

Helen Murray. Eleanor Green, Ann
Kidder, Nancy England, Russell El-

lis. Ben Schneider. Thayer Richard-
son. Rufus Clark. Marian Davis, Su-
zanne Reed, Madeline Cushman, Bur-
ton cleaves. Gardner Bradlee, Shailer
Avery, Shirley White, Katharine
Hall. Jean McKenzie. Katharine
Woods, Kendall Spencer. Allan Grant,
Harrison Lyman. Ray Mauger, Jean
Tarbell, Jeanne Tufts, Ann Marsters.
Willard Durham. Jack Tead, Richard
Grosvenor, Betty Hall, Miriam Har-
ris. Genieve Manning Peter Sibley,

|
Arthur Harris, Thomas Worthen,
Harold Fuller, Rebecca Farnsworth,
Jack Finger. Joe Burton and Arthur
Jameson of Melrose.

A meeting is to be held this even-

ing with the Selectmen by the heads
of constructing boards in town, to-

gether with Finance Committee lead-

ers, for the purpose of considering

plans for welfare construction and
laying out public work of improve-

ment and necessity for the coming
months.

Two of Winchester's boys in blue
anil silver, Firemen David J. Meskell
and Walter Skerry, were graduated
Tuesday eveninir from the drill school

I
of the Arlington Fire Department.
Both men attended exercises held in

the Highland Fire House in Arling-
ton, where diplomas were awarded
and a banquet held.

One hundred and eighty-six of Win-
chester's precinct members voted ap-
propriations totalling nearly one mil-
lion dollars at the opening session of
town meeting last night in the Town
Hall. In general things ran very
smoothly, appropriations being voted
without debate in accordance with
the recommandations of the Finance
Committee whose figures were raised
in but a single instance, at the re-

quest of the School Committee, and
then without any strenuous opposi-
tion from the Financiers.

In opening the meeting. Moderator
George B. Hayward requested those
present to rise in respect tu the me-
mory of Messrs. William Belcher,
Charles A. Lane and James Hinds,
former town officers deceased since
the last meeting and also read res-

olutions upon the death of Town En-
gineer Hinds which were adopted by
the meeting.

Following the routine opening if

the meeting, reading of the warrant
and swearing of town officers, the first

five articles were quickly disposed of;

the first dealing with reports of com-
mittees, the second with the payment
of the town debt, the third and fourth
authorizing the treasurer to borrow
money in anticipation of revenue and
the fifth appropriating the town's
share of the expense for maintain-
ing the County Tuberculosis Hospital
in Waltham.
The sum of $101,000 was appro-

priated for the payment of the town
dent and $10,847.54 for the hospital.

Before the meeting moved to the
consideration of Article t>, dealing
with departmental appropriations,
Mr. Comins, chairman of the Finance
Committee successfully moved that
Article 14 be taken up for the pur-
pose of appointing a committee, to

be named by the Moderator, to con-
sist of three citizens and to make a
survey of the salaries of town em-
ployees for the purpose of discover-
ing if wage inequalities exist, the
committee to report at the next an-
nual meeting or at a speeia! session
of town meeting.

Messrs, Winn of the Assessors and
Tax Collector Nichols supported this

motion, which was carried, and ef-

fectively squelched the fireworks free-

ly predicted in advance of the meet-
ing over clerks salaries, in the mat-
ter of which there was a known di-

vergence of opinion between the Fi-

name Committee ami certain depart-
mental heads.

Returning to tin- consideration of

A' He appropriations were voted
ilr routine order as printed in the
warrant, only Mr. Laraway seem-
ing to want information upon the
amounts specified. One hundred dol-

lars was added to the Fire Depart-
ment figures for a new fire box ami
additional heat and light, while a sav-

ing was effected in the matter of pen-

sions and annuities because of the
death of a retired police officer.

The first brush of the evening oc-

curred under the consideration of the
School Department's appropriation,
two raises in the figures appearing in

the warrant being made. The first,

an addition of $.'51)00 was made with
the approval of the Finance Commit-
tee for painting school buildings, the

money being returned to the School
Committee's account when it became
apparent that it would be impossible
to do the painting as a C. W. A. pro-

ject. The second raise of $740 came
at the request of Chairman Harris of

the School Committee who explained
that it was wanted to make a start

toward returning the step rate in-

creases in salaries for teachers, hired

before the 10 per cent pay cut for

town employees was voted, who be-

cause cf the cut have been unable to

reach the maximum wage for their

positions, thus creating inequalities
in compensation which the School
Committee believes may result in the

loss of valuable instructors.

By far the sharpest skirmish of

the meeting took place under the con-
sideration of the Selectmen's account.

Here the figures as read by Mr. Hay-
ward were challenged by Mr. Lara-
way who moved to amend by reduc-
ing $288.46, taking this amount from
the salary of the Selectmen's clerk as

that portion of his compensation paid
from Jan. 1 to April 1.

Mr. Faraway contended that as a
Selectman, the clerk should not be
paid, and that the town had been told
that he was serving without pay. Mr.
Maguire warmly championed the
clerk, told of his value to the town
and opposed Mr. I.araway's motion.
After some discussion the amendment
was carried, 78—76, whereupon the
meeting moved to the consideration
of the new figures, $1706.64, the
amount originally asked for. less the
$J88.40.

At this point Mr. Fay entered the
lists to ask why Mr. Hayward had
read the original figures of the mo-
tion as $1995. when they were printed
in the warrant as $1955. Mr. Hay-
ward replied that the figures of the
motion in his hands read that way.
After a conference and amid some
confusion, it was discovered that a
mistake had been made in typing the
motion and that the wrong figures
had been voted upon.

Mr. Hayward ruled that it would
be necessary to reconsider the entire
question, bringing up again Mr. 1^--
away's motion to amend by striking
out a portion of the salary of the Se-
letmen's clerk.

Mr. Worthen spoke eloquently in

opposition to the motion to amend, as
did Mr. Maguire. and Mr. F'arnsworth
explained that the clerk had agreed
to serve only for the remainder of
1933 without remuneration. Mr. La -

away again championed his reduc-
tion a- "a matter of principle" an!
the matter of the legality of a Select-

(Continued to page ">)

Winchester Grange. No. 343, P. of
H., observed its 20th anniversary-
Tuesday evening, March 13, in Lyce-
um Hall. A short business meeting
was held at 7::!0 which was well at-

tended by the members of the order.

At 8:15 a few words or welcome
were extended those present by
Worthy Lecturer Henry Drown, fol-

lowed by a one-act play entitled "An
Evening on the Farm, with the fol-

lowing cast

:

I'a Perry Henry Drown
A (weal. pa's daughter . . Jessie Williams
Zekiel Ralph Williams
Mr Hnllihou W ilfred Lafayette

The play was a story of Pa Perry's
home, located on a main highway to
any large city where busses pass up
and down. Pa Perry comes in to the
living room, remarking how good it

is to be done with the chores for the
day. Taking off his rubber boots, he
reads the paper and finding no news
of interest, decides to tune up his
accordion, playing "Put on Your Old
Gray Bonnet." and "Little Brown
Jug."

He then calls for Abigail, his
daughter, to come out of the kitchen
and play a duet with him on her man-
dolin. After tuning up they play
"Sidewalks of New York." "Good Old
Summer Time" and "Smile Awhile,"
their concert being interrupted, by
Zekiel. who rushes in to inform Pa
that a bus loaded with show folks had
broken down and would not be able
to proceed on its way for an hour.
Would it be allright to invite the
people in?

They were invited in and made
comfortable by Pa and Abigail. Mr.
Ballyhoo, to show his appreciation as
show manager for the hospitality
shown by the country folks, suggested
to his troupe, that they go through
some of their specialties for Pa Per-
ry and his family.

The program opened with a song by
Wilfred Lafayette—"The Old Spining
Wheel " but the second number was
interrupted by Zekiel who was de-
termined to speak a piece. After
much dickering with Pa and Abigail,
it was decided to let him proceed, his
selection being entitled "More Sur-
prised Than Pleased." The program
was continued with a harmony duet
by Rose and Agnes Reddy of Woburn,
better known over the radio as the
"Reddy Sisters," great local favor-
ites. After favoring audience
with three selections they were re-
gretfully allowed to i„. seated.

The number which followed was re-
ceived with equal applause, "Jimmy"
Mawn of Woburn, impersonating "Old
Black Joe " sang that popular "darky"
number, "Tha s Why Darkies We're
Born," introducing the juvenile min-
strels. 12 little tots, pupils of Miss
Arlene Cummings' School of Dancing
in Woburn. Their opening number
was "Marching Along Together." and
was followed by a tambourine over-
ture by the end men. The remainder
of the program included "Sunday
Down in Caroline," sung by Diane
Gardner, "Mammy," solo and dance hv
Junior Doherty; "The Tin Soldier,'"

Tiny Meuse; "Swanee and Dinah."
Leona Welsh and Eunice Metrano;
"Baby Sister Blues." Dolly ami Eloise
Castine; "Way Out West in Kansas."
Junior Crampton; "Acrobatic Dance,"
Mary Macinante, Eleanor Erwin and
Beatrice Kirkland. The closing num-
ber was by the entire company with
Joe Gumming at the piano. Miss Ma-
l ion Brown of East Woburn played
for the first three numbers.
The bus was then ready to leave, so

the show people departed, leaving the
Perry family well pleased for extend-
ing their hospitality. Abigail bid Pa
and Zekiel good night. Pa informing
Zekiel it was time he started for bed,
bringing to a close a pleasant even-
ing on the farm.

Then- were several charter mem-
bers present, as well as Past Masters.
Blanche Drown. Master of Winchester
Grange, took charge of the whist par-
ty after the show. Dancing was en-
joyed by those who so desired, music
being furnished by the Red Jackets of
Woburn under their able leader, "Bil-
ly" McDevitt. Ice cream was served
and it was well after midnight when
the doors of Lyceum Hall were closed
on another evening well spent in the
C range.

Winchester Grange wishes to thank
all who participated, and attended
their anniversary, and welcome all rO
attend any Grange affair in the future.

Mar If. Friday. 7 45 p. m. Regular meet,
inn Winchestei Royal Arch Chapter. Ma-
sonic Apartment*.
Mar IS, Sunday. 4-tf p. m. Publk- l ibrary.

anm:al exhibition of the Boston Society of
Water Color Painters.
Mar 20, Tuesdaj. 8 p. m Regular meeting

of Winchester Lodge of Elks. 'Lyceum Hall
Mar .". Tuesday. Meeting of iiuiid of the

Infam Saviour New Fortnightly Hall, t v. m.
Mar 21, Wednesday, 2:80 p m. Lecture,

Miss Eunice H Avery, Subject, "Two Amer-
ican Problems- Cuba ami Federal Money for
Mori- Homes." Wyman School Hall.

Mar. Si, Friday, a p. m Wat.-rH.-ld Hall.
Illustrated lecture by Ernest Dudley Chase
for the benefit of the Fortnightly scholarship
fund. "4000 Miles by Motor Through South-
ern England, Belgium and France." Adults
."or : children 35c.
Mar J«. Monday. Waterfteld Hall, the l>ra-

matics Committee of the Fortnightly will pre-
sent a three-act mystery drama. "The Old
Ordwas House" for club members at 8:80
p. m Public performance at 8:15 u m All
seat- o0c.

Mar. I>7, Tuesday. J :!0
t , „l Silver Tea

of Ladies' Friendly Society to be held at I'm-
tarian Church (note change of place). The
Rev (I. H Reed will give paper "Neither
East No, Weal " Miss Eleanor I> Ives will
sing, Everyone welcome
Mar 29, Thursday, :10 i> m . The Dra-

matic- Committee of the Fortnightly will
present a program of dramatic readings and
music for club members. No admission will
U- charged)

A|>ril t'.. Friday. 8 p m. "Passing Bromp-
ton Road." In Social Hall of the First Con-
gregational Church, Tickets from Mm. Clar-
ence E. Ordway 0811-W or Mrs. II. H. Nor-
ris. 1884-J, Prices (I and Tfte.

April 26, Thursday. Chamber of Commerce
annual dinner and ladi.V ni«ht in conjunc-
tion with Rotary and Lions.

ORDER OF-DEMOLAY To ATTEND
CHURCH SERVICE HERE

On Sunday morning, Mar. 18 at
10::i0 the Middlesex Chapter of the
Order of DeMolay will hold its an-
nual "Obligatory Service" at the
First Congregational Church here in
Winchester.

Each year one Sunday in March is
set aside in order that the members
to each Chapter of DeMolay may at-
tend some church in a body. This
year Middlesex Chapter, which in-
cludes Woburn. Reading, Stoneham
and Winchester has been honored with
an invitation from Dr. Chidley to at-
tend his church.
Among the officers ot the Chapter

who are conducting the worship serv-
ic^ is Roger Thwing of this town.

Df. CfcHley will continue his Len-
ten prograa and will preach a ser-
mon at this ervice which will prove
to be of mutual interest not only to
the members of the order of DeMolay
but to everyone interested in the word
of God.

CHANCEL ( HOIK TO SIM, "THE
SEVEN LAST WORDS"

^
The announcement that the Chancel

Choir of the First Congregational
t hurch. under the direction of Organ-
ist and Choirmaster ,1. Albert Wilsun.
is to sing "The Seven l,ast Words of
Christ" hy Dubtd* on Sunday after-
ry »n ll 1 «V •• in the church au-
ditor! ..--i ... ,»,- welcomed by all for-
tunate enough to have heard 'the
choristers' splendid previous per-
formance of this deservedly popular
oratorio three years ago.

Dubois' great, work, held hy many
to In- the finest of the many oratorios
based upon the Passion, has a univer-
sal appeal, Its current performance
by the chancel choir should eclipse
even the excellence of the presenta-
tion in 1931, the choristers, under Mr.
Wilson's direction, having made much
progress during the past two years.

Soloists on Sunday will be Idahelle
11. Winship, soprano; Josephine Tay-
lor, contralto; T. Parker Clarke, ten-
or; and Kenneth McLeod, baritone.
The public is cordially invited to at-
tend.

POLITICAL CALENDAR

TAMPERED WITH CAR AT
STATION

Police Headquarters was notified
Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. Richard
Wyman of 12 Kverell road that an
attempt had been made to steal her
automobile from where she had
parked it in the rear of the Winches-
ter Railroad Station. A lock and
window of the machine were found to

be broken and the ignition tampered
with so that the car could not be
started and had to be towed to the

Central Garage,

Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy and Pa-
trolman Dempsey investigated and
from information they were able to

obtain went to a home on Everett
avenue where a 1 .'5-year-old boy is

said to have admitted responsibility.

According to the police the hoy.

who is a junior high pupil, went to

the station during his lunch hour and
took a screw-driver and crank han-
dle from an automobile owned by
former Selectman Walter H. Dotten.

He then pried a deflector from the

front door of the Wyman car and in-

serted the screwdriver in the ignition

switch. The crank handle and screw-

driver were found in Mrs. Wyman's
car.

The boy was taken to Headquar-
ters and after heing questioned by
Lieut. John A. Harrold was sent

home. Police say court action will be

taken.

Relating to Party Primaries, 1034,
Primary Nomination papers.
March Hi ~ Registrars of Voters

ami Election Commissioners are re-

quired to hold meetings for certify-

ing names on Primary nomination
papers on the four Fridays preceding
March 20.

March 10, .". P. M.—Last day and
hour for filing all nomination papers
with Registrars of Voters and Elec-

tion Commissioners for certification

of signatures.
March 2<K P. M.—Last day and

hour for tiling all nomination papers
with the Secretary of the Common-
wealth.

March 21!, 5 P. M.— I-ast day and
hour for filing withdrawals of or ob-

jections to nominations with the .Sec-

retary of the Commonwealth.
March 27. 6 P. M.— Last day and

hour for filling vacancies caused by
withdrawal for State Committees,

Ward and Town Committees.
April 2-1— Party Primaries.

MRS. THERESA AUGUSTA
BAGLEY

Mrs. Theresa Augusta Ragley, 89
years of age, widow of Henry C.

Bagley, died at her home. 16 Law-son

road, Thursday afternoon, after an
illness of several weeks.

Mrs. Bagley had made Winchester
her home for the past 40 years and
was a member of the First Congrega-
tional Church.

Rorn in Bangor. Me., she lived

many years in Portland. She leaves

two daughters. Mrs. George E. Hen-
ry and Mrs. Chauncey I.. Mitchell,

both if Winchester.
Funeral services and interment

will be private.

>L C W. G. NOTES

Sunday. Mar. 1* is Recollection

Sunday at the Cenacle. Brighton for

the members of the several branches.
Mondav. Mar. 1!» is Guild Donation

and visiting day at the Home of the
Little Sisters of the Poor in Somer-
ville. This is an annual event and
this yar's donation, as in former
years, will comprise substantial checks
from the several branches, which
funds are then available for whatever
purpose seems most urgent to the
Sisters.
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HEARING ON PROPOSED CH ANGE
IN ZONING BY-LAWS HELD

EPWORTH LEAGUE NOTES

Extra Chair, and settees had to be £lr ftmt JTSJ
brought into the Genera! Committee 1 xhi^. ,..,„,„••

A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK FOR S3 YEARS

RESOURCES $4,900,000

Money deposited on or before the third Wednesday of

each month will draw interest from that day.

BANK NOT OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MTVERNON ST. x^m^WINCHESTER,MASS

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM T03Pnv
STA

SATU RDAYS 8 A M
T
0 1 ? M

[INCORPORATED 1871

ronm at the Town Hall Monday even-

ing to accommodate those who at-

tended the hearing held under the

auspices of the Planning Hoard to dis-

cuss the proposed changes in the

town's zoning laws.

In general the discussion was
limited to the proposal to enlarge the whUe Wilbur Gorst led the prayi
size ot house lots in the towns sin- I —

"hidden years" in Jesus' life. Earl
Noyes' talk, centered around the bap-
tism of Jesus by John the Baptist, was
followed by an informal treatise of
Jesus' temptations interpreted into
the temptations of everyday !if.> by
K. Fillmore Gray. Ronald '

Br unger
had general charge of tin-

Mr. Howard H. P. Wright and Miss
Mary Alden Wright of Harrison street
returned last Friday from a three
weeks' cruise to the West Indies, Cu-
ba and South American ports.

service,
r and

. , „. I
scripture lesson. Mr. Grav played

gle residence distm from the present River" on nis musit.al ,

p
aw'

u>
6500 sq. ft. to 10,000 sq. ft. or more.

| the inten8e intere8t of us a]] .

WilUarn S. Parsons of the Planning Following the regular service a fel-
Board presided and expressed »» lowship hour based on hvmn appre-
pleasure at the size of the attendance

| ciation was conducted hv th« ,..„„,

NOW!
Quality Work

at

Popular Prices

The more laundry you send

—the less you pay

per pound.

Try a bundle—or ask for

our new booklet,

"HOME SAVINGS"

PHONE win. jioo

\cw
[
ngldnd

[dundf ic5.|nc.

Winchester

Laundry Division

CONVERSE PLAC E

MISS AVERY GIVES AN EVENING
LECTURE

Miss Avery spoke on the evening of
Mar. 7 on the "Dominions of the Paci-
fic or Fast and Wi st of Japan."
Our air service is less than the air

service of Japan but the Japanese
methods in developing this are ruth-
loss and when she .-ends out a flyer
she doesn't expect him to return. In
Japan obedience is the first principal
required by the Samari, obedience to
the state for one's personal life does-
n't matter but the good of the state-

does. Her problem primarily is her
I lack of room and this is back of her
economic urge. It was the economic
urge that made the discovery of

I

America possible and it lies back of
j
much of the unrest today.

I Asia needs an outlet but the League
|
ol Nations now insists that no one na-

! tion can no out and seize another
country's land. Russia is now put-

j

ting war supplies in Siberia but she

J

doess't want a war at present, not

I

r
ut' the next four years anyway until
her second five year plan is completed.
[China has a population of :;.">(> mil-
lions, India 350, Russia 160 and Japan
90.

Since Japan cannot get land she
.'must have trade. The League's de-
Icision against her was effective and
1 the placing of Pu Yi on the throne of

i

Manchukuo proves this fact. Japan's
•maximum wage is one half shilling

j

per day, England's three shillings per
I
"lay.

When tariffs go up the prices with-
I in tariff walls go up and dying indus-
I tries are stimulated. India for exam-
I pie ended the year w ith 1,0(10,000 more
I spindles for cheap cotton cloth than
I Japan.

j

The population of Japan is 4."i7 to

'the square mile and on land that pro-
duces she has 2374 persons per squa re-

link'. China's density is 620 per
square mile while that of the United

|

States is 10 per square mile,

j
The new Japanese amhassador to

I Washington urges co-operation be-

tween the United States and Japan
j
and says that war with Japan would

j

be foolish and would be a sorry thing
for both of us.

China has outbred every social

i strain that has ever come into her

j
borders and their quality of assimila-

tion renders her very powerful. Ami
if she take< to force in 30 years she
can fight any nation on the globe. The
things that really ail ( lima are fa-

Electric light service in some parts
j

mines, floods, war lords, revolutions,

of the town was temporarily dis- an unbalanced budget, pestilence and
runted last Saturday evening and con- had diplomancy.
siderable damage done telephone j

In Closing Miss Avery reminded her
tables in the Highland- and at the audit nee that communism comes from
center as the result of cuttins several within, never from without,

wires on pole 9 at Railroad avenue j
On Mar. 21, Miss Avery will speak

near Judkins Pond. jon "Two American Problems, Cuba
According to the police the w in s !

arul Federal Money for More Homes."
were cut by the derrick being used to

RECOUNT FAILED TO CHANGE
STANDING

Beggs Election Confirmed—Little
Change in Figures

The recount vote for Selectmen in

the recent election, held last Satur-
day afternoon in the general commit-
tee room at the Town Hall, failed to

change the original result, William
N. Beggs adding to his lead over
John P. Carr, whom he defeated on
the first ballot by five votes.

Mr. Beggs' figures remained the
same, the recount giving him a total

of 1543. Mr. (. 'art's original figures
dropped three votes to 1535. Mr.
Maguire and Mr. Farnsworth each
iost a vote on the recount, Mr. Lane
and Mr. Merrill each gained a vote,

and Mr. Wright's total was raised
seven.

The recount was held under the li-

rection of the registrars of voters,
Miss Mabel W. Stinson. Miss Ka;h-
erine O'Connor, Howard Cosgrove
George Barbaro. .Mr. Beggs was of-

ficially represented by Gerald Rith-
ardson, though he was present,
was Mr. Carr, who acted for himself?
There were several other- representa-
tives present, and a number of work-
ers assisting the registrars in the put-
ting the ballots on the boards.

Following are the new totals:
Henry .1. Maiiuire 1970
Harold V. r'arnsworth 1952
Edward H. Merrill 1906
Fruklin .1 Lane lTlifi

William N. lira's 1648
John 1'. I'nrr 158S
Whitelaw Wright 1129

ASLEEP AT WHEEL. RAMS
POLICE CAR

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE, ACC I D t NT, BURGLARY. BONDS

KINGMAN P. (ASS INC.
110 MILK STREl T BOSTON

HAN.16QO WIN.022.B

jnli'-eow

CUT H IKES CAUSED DAMAGE

INJURED AS TAXI AND SEDAN
CRASH

place pine in a trench at the construc-
tion job being done at the pond as a
C. W. A. project. Apparently proper
repairs were not male at the time
and as a consequence a new pole was
burned a; Brookside avenue and
Washington street with telephone
cables and box. and other cables were 'with lames D
burned .n front id' the Town Hall, as "" ' '

''

well as on Main and Thompson streets.
| thl , junction of Main street and the

Patrolman Charles J. Harrold re-.p^ with a Xow„ Taxi ,ab of
ported lights out on Washington Boston/driven by Lewis W. Mel-
street.shortly before 6:30 in the even-

,hionno of t;:{

y
Prospect avenue,

ing and one of the new poles in front
( p v ,.

,

l.th?J?r ^l±^; ]T k
::.!

x

. I
According to the police the taxi was

Norman S. McPhee of 1-A Ivy
street. Somerville, was injured at 2

o'clock last Sunday morning when a

Ford sedan in which he was riding
Gillis of 124 Holland

treet, Somerville, was in collision at

Patrolmen William E. Cassidy and
Archie T. O'Connell of the Police De-
partment were painfully injured and
patrol car 52 was damaged about 11

,
o'clock last Saturday night when the
machine was struck by another ma-
chine while parked on Washington
street near Dunham street.

According to the police the driver
of the cruising car. Officer Cassidy,
had stopped the machine to pick lip
a non-skid chain that had come off
one of the wheels. He was examining
the chain by the light of the head-
lights in front of the car while Offi-
cer O'Connell remained in the ma-
chine.

The other machine involved in the
accident was a Chrysler roadster,
driven by Everett E. Anderson of Ed-
garton street, Arlington, who was
headed west on Washington street.
Police say Anderson admitted that he
had fallen asleep at the wheel of his
car.

Both machines were damaged and
the two policemen painfully injured.
Officer Cassidy sustained '

a badly
bruised thigh which was at first
thought to be fractured, Officer
O'Connell received injuries to his neck
and chest, and a badly sprained back.
Both officers were taken to the office
of Dr. Richard W. Sheehy hv Erskino
Kelley of the Park Radio Company.
After treatment they were taken to
their homes.

and the evident interest, which
prompted so many to be present.

Outlining somewhat the working of

the zoning laws in Winchester, Mr.

Parsons told something of the benefit

the town has derived from the pro-

tection they have provided, calling at-

tention to certain undesirable devel-

opments outside Winchester that suit-

i able zoning regulations would have
I prevented. He also touched briefly
' upon what in some communities not

incomparable with Winchester ap-

pears to be a relation between the tax

rate and the size of building lots.

Discussion of the proposed changes
j

in the local laws took up more than
two hours. For the most part those i

who spoke seemed to favor the larger !

lot, excepting in neighborhoods al- I

ready established where the average
lot would be much smaller and where
insistance upon the larger lot might
Work a distinct hardship upon prop-
erty holders. Those arguing for such !

an emergency seemed to feel, how- i

ever, tha,t provision could be made in I

j
the new law to cover just such cases.

' Some speakers felt that the larger lot
|

I
should not b<- attempted at all in cer-

,

1 tain older established single residence
|

J

districts.
|

Mr. Parsons, in his preliminar y re- I

]
marks, math- it clear that his Board

i

1 is particularly concerned with the pos- !

I sible development of the large tract I

! of land west of Cambridge street at !

Wildwoad street and along High

;

street, with other developments which

;

might occur on the (linn Estate, the ,

I

Pond Estate, the old Snyder Estate,
j

,
the Purrington Far m and at Russell

;

I

Farm.

|
Some of those who spoke, fidt that

j

i

the proximity of smaller develop-
[

j

nionts in Medford, admittedly unde-
' sirable, would make it unw ise to at-
' tempt 10,000 foot lots at Russell Farm

j

but in general, opinion seemed to fa-

!
vor this limit or larger in develop-

' merits such as those named. Atten-
|

I

tion was called to certain undesirable
.developments already made in Win-
Chester and warnings issued that the

. "shack" type of development is loom-

:
ing in the hill district 'if' the west side

:

' unless suitable /.oiling regulations are
i made '.-> prevent such a catastrophy.

jThe narrow escape from an undesira- ,

J

ble development on the Purrington I

property was recalled.

Much of the objection to the larger
j

'

iot seemed voiced on behalf of real
'

I
estate operators who would seek to

|

develop properties here, though there
' was objection raised for property 1

: owners who would be unable to dis-
;

j

pose of their land favorably if the new 1

I law is adopted.
There were speakers who favored

the adoption of the 10.000 foot lot 1

without reservations, anil others felt
!

that in deciding cases where the larg-
j

er lot worked a hardship the Hoard of
J

j

Appeal would be likely to be too
j

i much swayed by abutters to the prop- ,

erty in question who are likely to

j

want to deny to the petitioner condi-
j

I tions such as they themself enjoy.

Residents of the west side hill dis-
|

trict, who were present, voiced their
J

surprise that the town has done noth-
|

ing toward accepting the land offered

by property holders in their neighbor-
hood for a street to extend through
from Cambridge street at Wildwood
street to Lexington. Furtherance of

this project was also urged by repre-

! sentatives of the Chamber of Com-
|
merce who were present.

I Letters from the Chamber of Com-
j
merce and from Leverett Saltonstall,

i
representing those interested in the

i development of the Brooks Estate,

! were read by Mr. Parsons, both ap-

j

proving the adoption of the larger lot

! in single residence districts.

I Among those who spoke were Mrs.
' Frances T. Conlon, James W. Russell,

! W. Allan Wilde, Earle E. Andrews.
I Jonas A. Laraway, Francis R. Hen- 1

derson, Andrew MacDonald, Carl

Larson, Mrs. A. Beatrice Thompson, !

Alfred Hildreth, Charles A. Gleason,
'

Mrs. Lorence M. Woodside, Robert
j

M. Stone, Donald Heath, Maurice Din-
|

neon. James Dwinell, George F. Ar-

nold, George T. Davidson. Frederick ,

S. Hatch. Nathaniel M. Nichols and
j

Charles E. Kendall.
|

iation was conducted by the team.
I On Saturday, Mar. 17. at 7:45 an
evening of games and refreshments

|

will be enjoyed by the Leaguers. Mr.
Holthaus and Mr. Gray will be in
charge.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Orovt C*ai»l*ry>

Tel. Mystic 3802
»22 a

Mrs. E. B. Badger of Wedgemere
i

I
avenue l. back in town after enjoy- ;

1 ing a vacation in Florida, making the I

trip from Florida to New York by I

airplane.

DIO
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts
e

FOR BIST
MCIPTION
auv miw

RAOIO^UIIS
SEE AND HEAR

the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

Park Radio Co.
609 MAIN STREET
TEL. WIN. 22*0

jal'J-tf

BENNETT
FUNERAL
SERVICE

EXPERIENCE—MANY PRAC-
TICAL YEARS OF IT HAS
TAUGHT US WELL. HUT . .

OUR EXP E R I E N C E 1 S
BACKED HV AN INNATE
DESIRE ENTIRELY TO SAT-
ISFY - A REAL LOVE OF
OUR PROFESSION AND A
TRUE CONCEPTION OF OUR
POSITION.

ihi)
t
j t,iii:hayji:ih;i*.ii*

Gall WINCHE/TER D4Q8

A DONT FOR TODAY

CHitKCNiS, Before

I I i- ti n.- \ mi eannol alw aj -

In- -irre of petting what von ex-
pect. Matin-- pertaining t<»

plumbing and heating yon ran
always In- sure of getting good
work, thai i- if tin- FELLS
PLl \im\<; & HE \TI\G CO.
does tli«- wmk. Hundreds of
<atinned customers throughout
W INCHESTER i« ,.r...,l of that.

Fells Plumbing & Heating Go
TEL. WIN. 0903

WILLIAM L. CLEARY
Electrical Contractor

WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER—REPAIRING

Telephone Winchester 1286
»H-tf

MAGUIRE HEADS SELECTMEN

in the

Lieut.

u.is shortly after this that the pole i

in m>rth on Main 8treet and the
Highlands was reported

I
ablaze. *

da* west „n the Parkwav . Both
John A. Harrold notified the -

machine8 were <jamaged and McPhee
Edison repair crews of the trouble.

complained 0f injuries. He was tak-
• ,.n Dv Melchionno in his taxi to the

ENTERTAINED FRIDAY NIGHT Winehester Hospital where he was
treated by Dr. Richard Clark for lae-

"Dick" Bugbee, son of Mr. and Mrs.
j
erations of the scalp and a back

Percy Bugbee of Symmes road, en-
j

injury.

tertained a large number of his !

friends at his home on Friday night.

Refreshments and dancing, with fa-
,

vors and contests, comprised a most
|

enjoyable program. During the even-
ing. Mrs. Harold Bugbee assisted at

the piano.

Among those who attended the af-

fair were the following:
John Ropkiltl
Herbert Hopkins
Merlon Oh< r

Bilfcr Roop
Woteott Vary
Pick Farnsworth
H»r.'lil Saltman
fnrk.r Mitten
liiil> Spalding
J.x- Burton
Sydney Uollins

jean Clement
lam- Wilson
Barbara M.>uit<>n
Ann Rivinius
KUzaN-th Collins
Madeleine Collins
Margaret Hall
Carolyn Joy
Virginia Cnapln
Patricia Underwood

WELFARE BOARD ORGANIZED

Earle K. Andrews was re-elected

1 chairman of the Board of Public Wei-
|
fare at an organization meeting, held

|
last Friday evening in the Board's

! room at the Town Hall. Mrs. Ellen E.
I Wilson, who has tilled the same posi-

| tion for several years, was elected

executive secretary. The remaining
members of the Board are Miss Nellie

M. Sullivan and Malcolm S. Nichols.

Henry .1. Maguire of Westley street
was chosen chairman of the Board of
Selectmen for the current year at the
first meeting of the board after elec-
tion held Monday evening in the Town
Hall.

Mr. Maguire has been Selectman for
the past two years and this year has
been acting chairman since the ill-
ness of the former incumbent, Irving
L. Symmes. He has spent his entire
life in Winchester and is well quali-
fied to act as spokesman for his col-
leagues on the Board, having been a
member and chairman of the Finance
Committee and active in other phazes
of the community's civic life He is
associated with S*. S. Pierce Company
of Boston as a retail store manager.

Mr. and Mrs. James N. Clark of
Bacon street returned home Friday
alter a cruise to the West Indies.

John L. Heaton, a freshman at St.
Lawrence Universitv. Canton N Y
an.i son of Mrs. James P. Heaton of
I'Ol Mystic Valley Parkway, was in-
itiated last Saturday evening into
Beta Zeta Chapter of the Beta Theta
Pi Fraternity. Mr. Heaton is on the
staff of the college weekly newspaper,
a contributor to the literary maga-
zine, and a member of the University
News Bureau.

MRS. ALICE W. BARTLETT

1 Mrs. Alice W. Bartlett of Hi Mason
street, whose husband, the late Oeorge
S. F. Bartlett, was for many years

clerk of Selectmen, died Friday after-

noon, Mar. 9 in a private hospital in

Watertown, after a long illness.

Mrs. Bartlett's early life was spent

in Cambridge and after her marriage
in 1 !»07 she made her home in that ci-

ty until 1910 when she came to Win-
chester. She was a former member
of the F'ortnightly Women's Club, and
was actively identified with the First

Congregational Church, being a mem-
ber and former officer of its Mission
I'nion and serving as a teacher in its

Sunday School until forced to retire

because of poor health. Her pleasing
personality and spirit of service made
her esteemed by all with whom she

came in contact.
Surviving are a son. George H.

Bartlett. a graduate of Technology,
now living in Portland. Me.: a half
brother and a sister, living in Wor-
cester.

Funeral services were held on Sun-
day afternoon in Ripley Chapel of the
First Congregational Church with the
pastor. Rev. Howard J. Chidley, of-

ficiating. Interment was in Wild-
wood Cemeterv.

RANDALL'S
WEEK-END SPECIALS

CANDY

Fireside Chocolates, box 49c lb.

(Regular BU- qualitj

)

Bangor Toffee 49c lb.

Peanut Brittle 29c lb.

Shamrock Mints 59c lb.

Saint Patrick Chocolate Novelties—5c and 10c

LENTEN SUGGESTIONS

Pop Corn Brittle 39c lb.

Walnut Stuffed Dates 39c lb.

ICE CREAM

Pistachio Salad Frozen Pudding

TEL WIN. 0515 DELIVERIES TWICE DAILY

i NOW is the time to Equip

WITH

Mrs. W. T. Carleton, who has been
confined to the Corey Hill Hospital.
Brooklim-. for a month, returned to
her home in Rangely last Friday.

UNITED STATES TIRES

ROAD SERVICE
FULL LINE OF AUTO POLISHES

i

i

j
26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208

|
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Education Committee of the Fortnightly

For the Benefit of the Scholarship Fund

"Four Thousand Miles by Motor
Through Southern England, Belgium and France

By ERNEST DUDLEY CHASE

Fortnightly Hall—Corner Church and Common Streets

FRIDAY, MARCH 23, 1934 AT 8 P. M.

TICKETS—ADULTS 50c. CHILDREN 35c

For further information telephone Mrs. E. Adele Emery, Win. 2186

I

WINCHESTER S. P. C. A. ALXILI-
I

ARY NOTES

At its March meeting, the Winches-
ter Auxiliary to the Massachusetts So-

EN KA SOCIETY MAKES IMPOR-
TANT ANNOUNCEMENT

En Ka Sorority, reorganized two

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY
NOTES

iciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to Il^^^^^^rvZ
,

Animals spent the major part otto \Wi£Z$g>ISTLTCKSi*afternoon m work for the Angell Me- t0 mak f f activity which w 11|monal Hospital, and after the meet- I interest ail

acl" ,l
>

wni,- n »«»

ling a package of lfi dozen surgical:
"

dressings was sent to the hospital. ! *C
» mating held Friday of last

I Plans were discussed for Winches-
; £

etk at the home of Mrs. rrank

! ter's participation in the annual ob- 5°*" " n Hi«h ftreet there were 40

I
servance of "Be Kind to Animals ! g*™. ™ P^esent

-
M
|
s

-
L
TU
Geo^e

| Week" which this year will occur f
lrce

.-
President, presided. They hs-

; April 16 to 21, preceded by Humane

Miss Smiley to Conduct Forum on
Russia

Last Sunday we had as our speak-
er, Mr. Frederick B. Craven, late of
the U. S. Navy. Mr. Craven gave a
most interesting talk, which was en-
joyed thoroughly by the rine crowd
which attended. He outlined the ad-
vantages of the navy as a career, and
the character development that conies
from attending the Naval Academy

Travel Everywhere
HI K\ll DA, Delightful hotela, golf, bathing, bicycling. Old

\K urlij charm, Magnificent steamers take you there.

WEST INDIES, Blue water, soft breezes, gay foliage. Brit-

ish, French, Spanish, Dutch islands. Cruise* on famous
trail-- Atlantic liner-.

SPRING MEDITERRANEAN CRUISES to North Africa.

Egypt, Palestine, Turkey. Greece. Sicily.

Summer Vacations
Delightful escorted tours to Europe, including The Passion

Play of Oberammergau in its ,'iOOtli anniversary.

Escorted tour, to the Panama Canal, Nicaragua, Guatemala,
California. Ma-ka. National Park-. Canadian Rockies.

Steamship and cruise tickets at the lowest rates

quoted by (he steamship companies' main offices.

Impartial advice b> experts—no service charge.

Reeve Chipman
162 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON

Telephone Kenmore I7.~>:i

Subway Station and Parking Space ( lose By
mhl6-3t

Sunday, April 15.
1 The 19:{4 poster, designed especially

j
for "Be Kind to Animals Week" is

. particularly appropriate and appeal- i Pf*;
i iv..»..u ,u» ...;.,,!.,...„ .,f I

nome.
ing. Watch for it in the windows of

our leading local stores.

The coming anniversary will be the
:20th to be observed, as it was first in-

augurated in the spring of 191o. This
is a distinctively American institution,

the idea of having an entire secular

[

week set aside and officially pro-
claimed as a time for giving thought

; to our duties toward the sub-human
j
races originated in the mind of the
late Henry F. Lewith of Charleston,
S. C. This suggestion, with a plan
for an annual Humane Sunday, won

tened with interest to a letter from ' at Annapolis. Among other things,
Mr. Frank E. Crawford, business

|
he spoke of the advantages of a large

manager of the Winchester Hospital. 1 navy as a means of peace. This tied
Mr. Crawford told of the many things

|

up verv interestingly w ith the entire
to recondition the nurses'

'

He also explained the great
addition to service at the hospital, if

there could be some assistance by

LEXINGTON G1R1.S ElMiED
WINCHESTER

Lexington High School's strong girls
basketball team won a three point vic-
tory over the Winchester High School
girls last Friday afternoon, 24—21,
a big early game lead proving too
much for Coach Loysen's charges.

Lexington, with wins over some of
the strongest girls' teams in the ln-
terscholastic ranks, went right to
work on the locals who seemed lost
during the early minutes of the game.
At naif time, Lexington led 14—1,

but following intermission. Winches-
ter came back with a vengence, scor-
ing 18 points during the third quar-
ter while limiting thedisarmament idea launched by one of 1 ^'"'n^'h"\vf,

/position to

our speakers last fall. Dot f'lH I n S"wL™^! ,

forVVar' ls
:

This coming Sunday Will be a fo- L?°* ^
! '^<'» ^ .Harriet t ooper did

rum on Russia conducted by Miss I V'" * V.
r
>

,
® -T^ .™i

snapshooting
n i n »n -* ...... i

during the local scoring spree thatWinchester women given during the I Carolyn D. Smiley. All of you must »_n ,. , . .

hours 1 to 4 o'clock each afternoon. I remember th.. inrj>r»«t inir r»lk< MTiaa !
™*_^UK IWO points Say 01 S tie score

1 to 4 o'clock each afternoon.
|
remember the interesting talks Miss

Mrs. Morris Kerr, chairman of the ' Smiley has given at the high school
Hospital Committee, explained more ' during- the past two years. Her talk
fully Mr. Crawford's letter: She told Sunday will be entirely divorced from
of the opportunity of service in this

|
the subjects on w hich she spoke at

work and following an enthusiastic , school last fall, for she will discuss
discussion it was unanimously voted

, Russia from a different angle entire-
by En Ka to "assist in the mainte-

, |y. After a short talk, she will an- i nn . .

nance of the nurses' home of the , swer questions, which the audience I

f

"
tlin

'
ha

i, !
" ot bo,

;

n f" r "? l> u»-

Winchester hospital." This is a re-
|
will have a chance to write down and

| {Jb^JJjJ „av| won
ing ore will be refreshments, served ' JSfThTwSll h!^ '>f tht

',
first K\m

by Christine ( raven and Dorothy :W tht' Wlticheater seconds took th.

as the final quarter got under way.
Both teams played stubborn defen-

sive basketball in the final quarter
with Lexington adding a single point
to its slim lead. Winchester's show-
ing during the second half of the
game was much better than Lexing-

erlv.

an shoulder and work for, eag-
Mr. Crawford's further recom-

mediation was discussed. Mrs. Kerr Joy and a chance for a more, intimate |

Le* in*,0« WCond
.!

"Uo c8mP-

said, .luring the last month she had discussion of Russia with Miss Sm i.i:xini,ton i,u
been at the hospital several after
noons observing, and that she be-
lieved if En Ka would act as floor

"hostesses" during the hours 1 to 4

ley.

the approval of the American Humane HjWnsiblHty which the members feel
|
turn in, unsigned. After the meet

Association, and local organizations 1

n '

|

everywhere were quick to adopt the

J

motto. Be Kind to Animals.
Many celebrations of the week, in

great variety, have been carried out.

j
Governors of several states, mayors of

' many cities have officially proclaimed

I

Be Kind to Animals Week and Hu-
mane Sunday
Massachusetts, beginning with Gover ,

nor McCall in 1918 and including the ' ">* callers at the elevator, sorting the

late President Coolidge, has issued I

"n*n tor the floor, delivering flowers,

such a Proclamation. A leading fea- a"d attending the
1?010r telephone, that Mar. 25 at the Congregational

ture has been the campaign of press «• patients would be more comfort- Church.
publicity. Prominent editorials and abk'- an

<}
the hospital routine greatly

| .

news stories of kindness to animals ""proved. No personal care of the

have appeared in some of our great- I
patients would be expectedj as a nurse

Following are the scores:
WINCHESTER lata

G. Armstrong. It

H. Armstrong. If

Caruin, rt

Every Governor of !

<

!
v1 '" k

-
wlu'n fewep nu™es are on

| with
' duty, answering room lights, meet

I E

O. DeaChami

This is at t> o'clock in the First

Congregational Church. All of high
school age or over an invited, so come
with a question and be prepared for I

H, ' ,' k
'

«c

an enjoyable and instructive evening. { vVnenti
And, above all, don't forget the joint

meeting with the Metcalf Union

rtt, H HUkc

Ig. P Ratio
Is, It. Berry

.jc, N. Stevens
ic, B. Emei \

.rt, D. Glidden

WINCHESTER ART ASSOCIATION
is always on duty, too. Hut he

done
,:>,h Kxhibi,ion ot the Boston Society

M Wrlghtinstun m If. H. Cooper
, . If. H Thompson

Score Lexington .'4. Winchester 21, T»-.>-
point goala Cardin 4, G. Armatrong -i. It

Armatrong S, Clidden . Cooper 4 One point
goali Cardin 8, G Armatrong Glidden •

Cooper. Referee Bates. Umpire Crowe
Scorera MaeOonald ami Corcoran Timern
Jackaon and Brown

of Water Color Painters

Many spoke to this question ami ! The Art Association is very fortu

the opportunity of active work quickly nat i' be at>le to present to its mem- i

£ Guild, rf

appealed, resulting in an unanimous bers and the people of Winchester, !«• Cutter, jc.

vote being taken "to act as hostesses the 45th exhibition of the Boston So-
| B; Lanitil ie;

«'

daily at the Winchester Hospital from clety of Water Color Painters which

1 to 1 o'clock, for a year's trial." I

recently had its opening at The Vose

This work will begin as soon a* i
GaUeri-e8 -

in B,,ston
-

The Swi,,tv is

WINCHESTER 2nda LEXINGTON 2nda
J R°°Pi If

t$t, .1 Vuong
r«. M Neville

Continuous Hot Water
at

A LOW COST

The Automatic Gas
Water Heater

with the

New Flexible

Input Burner
enables you to

Control Your Gas Bill

The facts speak for themselves

Ask us about it.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 MAIN ST.

TEL. WIN. 0142

the committee can organize. It will

mean that three members, daily, will

one of the oldest and most distin-
guished associations ol* artists in the
United States and its annual exhibi-
tion

J. Spencer, if

Langille, ac
(". Cleaved, n-

K Kus.so, Ik .

est journals, while many country

newspapers have devoted liberal space
j

that many things necessary to be

to the objects of the Week. But not nt,p,i tht' attention of a grad-

doubtless the most far-reaching effects
j

uat '" nurse.
j

of the Be Kind to Animals agitation

have come from the schoolroom, where
vigorous efforts are made by nearly

till the leading humane societies of the

country to reach the pupils with talks

and the exhibition of pictures. Many
communities have annual poster con-

tests such as that being conducted now
by the Massachusetts S. P. C. A.

'As in other years, our Winchester
j
be giving Winchester people, whether .

public school children will enter^the patient or caller a service greatly an- *!on '* an l
' vt ' nl in he W

?
M " art - a .l™",,,;.';""^:,,

, b
poster contest. Many medals have ticipated by the hospital j

The present grouo of water colors- Armstrons.

been won in previous years by our,
T|u. Wa

'

vs ;im| Mt.ans Committee,
pupils.
The Boston Women's Auxiliary will

hold its regular Hospitality Day at the

I House Pay,
far Kn Ka members have agreed t'

» Berry, rv
ij. Cleaves, r«
It Robb. m
Score Winchester

.. iu. K Miller

lit, II M.~hIv
j> \ ttrander

. sc M Stewart

rf. M Sullivan
rf, ii. Goodwin

If. B. Armatrorui

!3, Lexingtnn Tw

Angell Memorial Hospital on the at"

ternoon of Wednesday, April 11. All

friends of the hospital are invited.

nearly .><> in number, is exceptionally

,, ,, ... ,
brilliant : it contains specimens of the

Mrs. Herbert Wadsworth. chairman, work of some of tho mogt f
announced

I
plans for spring social ac-

painterg in America. Among those
ttvities. There will be "En Ka Open whose pictures will be shown are

ay, Tuesday. March JO. So cv„„i. fir »...,...,„ , -u., ....... u or ,

open their homes for bt
day. Some have planm

in that

Frank W. Benson, Charles H, Wood-
bury and Stanley Woodward, tl

niOUS marine artists. H. Dudley

MARCH MEETING POSTPONED

The March meeting of Winchester
Post, No. !»7, has been postponed and

bury anil Stanley Woodward, the fa- will be held on Friday. March 16, at
•y Mur- 7:45 p, m. in Lyceum Hall. Due to

"KAY'S MARIONETTES" SHOWN

I«ast Saturday in the -parish hall

of the Church of the Epiphany an en-

tertainment was given for the bene-

fit of the parish by four high school

girls, the Misses Katherine Snow.
Klia Armstrong, Dorothy Bruno and
Mary Brewer, owners and operators

|
was such a

of "Kay's" Marionettes. The girls
: nounced later.

cleverly put on "Hansel and Gretel" Further committee reports were
and the "Three Little l'ig<" at both heard, Mrs. T. Price Wilson, chair-

a morning and afternoon performace.
j
man of the Civic Committee, reported

The marionettes, together with the

stage, lighting, scenery, etc. was con-

structed by Mr. Lyman E. Snow and
Mr, Edward A. Brewer. "Kay's Ma-
rionettes" founded by Miss Snow and
Miss Armstrong about a year ago,
also gave a performance at an en-

tertainment at Boston University a
few months ago.

our own townsman. Otis Philbrick.
These and other artists of the first

money will establish the En Ka Nurs-
es Home Fund. Plans for a large
bridce and fashion show in April,

.

similar to the one last year which '
ulk i*?^" 1* l"

,

a sho
.

w
.

(

vnR'h
.

,s

uccefla are to be an-
o'le () f the finest and most interesting

ucctss. an to hi an
(h(i An Associaljl , n has l

, Vl(. 0flfere3
for the appreciation of Winchester
people. No one who has any feeling

that they were busy assisting the lo-

in

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE BY ER-
NEST DUDLEY CHASE

On Friday, Mar. J.'i, at 8 o'clock, in I

Waterfield Hall, the Education Com-
mittee of the Fortnightly, are spon-
soring an illustrated lecture for the
benefit of the Scholarship Fund.
The lecture describes the journey-

ing.-, of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dudley
Chase, by motor, through -louo miles

cal Red Cross
dresses.

Following the business the mem-
bers were entertained by Mrs. Rob-
ert A. Reynolds, reader, who gave two
monologues and some short stories.

Many had not had the pleasure of

hearing Mrs. Reynolds before and
were delighted with her impersona-
tions. Tea was served by Mrs. Ste-

phen Neiley and her committee, when
the meeting adjourned.

for art can afford t<> miss it. Tin
hibition will be opened to the public
on Monday, Mar. lit at the nailery in. "it ' I I ' 'I ' .Tin:, 1 ./ <l L ill

sewing infant th ,, pub]ic LiDrary Duikl j

Dorothy G. Allen of this town, a
student at Boston University's school

of education, has been invited to join

the Boston University chapter of Pi

Lamda Theta, national honorary or-

ganization for women in education.
of beaut. tul and interesting European Membership is based on scholarship
countries.

j

attainments, character, ability and
I
initiative. Initiation of new members

Jig-Saw Puzzle Boards, 25c each, 1 wjl] take place with a dinner and for-
nt the Star Office.

|
m al program on Tuesday evening.

;
Mar. 20 in the Hotel Lenox, Boston.

Public Safety and has no other open
evenings this month.

Therefore, we have invited Chief
Walter F. Reeves of the Swampscott
Police Department and his Jiu Jitsu
Team who will put en an exhibition
of Small Arms Shooting and Jiu .Jitsu

J£ |
in Lyceum Hall at <S :.*!(> p. m.. follow-
ing the Post meeting. (Note change
of time and place of meeting.)

Probably no one in the country is

a better all round shot than Chief"
Reeves. His championship exhibit inns
are known far and wide. The Chief
shoots from the hip. cuts violin
strings and otherwise thrills his audi-
ences.

Furthermore, we have decided to
make this a Father and Son Night,
inviting all members to brings their

j
sons, and are also including our Le-

Elliott Peppard of 34 Rangely is Kion Boy Scout Troop and their lead-

giving a dancing party for a group of !
t' r!'- Light refreshments will be served

his friends tomorrow' evening at his I

after the exhibition,

home. Those invited to attend are: i

Come and bring your son-. Make

building. It will

remain on view for three weeks.
There will be a private view and tea

for members of the Association on
Sunday afternoon, Mar. IS at 4
o'clock.

DANCING PARTY SATURDAY
NIGHT

Anne Hivinius
Grace Croushwell
Jane Wilson
Sydney Kollins
Barbara Houlton
Ethel Tobin
Loretta Catrney
Jean Robinson
Virginia (hapin
Dorothy Lybeck
Colletta C'arltT
Betty Whitaker
Barbara Fifleld

Merilyn Howe
Mary McGrath

Morion Ober
Harry McGrath
Hilly Roop
William Abbott
Wendell Irvinit

Joseph Burton
Douglas Graham
Jimmy Custin
Harold Salsman
John Downs
John Welburn
Frank K^lley
Charles Harry
Dickie Bugbee

this a grand evening for the boys

*
.

1f
r

• •
• • '

" *
'

OUR MODERN. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED FUN ERAL HOME AND CHAPEL

KELLEY & HAWES COMPANY
FUNERAL DIRECTORS—LADY ASSISTANTS

Masonic and Odd Fellows' Affiliation*

PHONES: WINCHESTER 0035, 0174. 0106 SERVICE AVAILABLE AN V WHERE IN NEW ENGLAND

LAST DAY
OF BIG 9c SALE

SATURDAY
Buy What You Need

Save As You Spend

SEE OUR WINDOWS

WSooufs

BOY SCOUT NEWS

Apply for ( amp Accommodations

DUNCAN'S
5 MT. VERNON ST. TE L. WIN. 0685

Fur the first time in five years,
Scouts have applied for accommoda-
tions at Camp Fellsland before April,
and before the applications are ready.
ThU speaks well for the coming

season. Even though the applications
are riwt ready as yet. Scouts may re-
serve a place at camp for the first

week, which begins on July 1. by pay-
ing the advance fee of $1 and for any
subsequent weeks by paying the usual
$L* advance fee.

Apparently the "Get Acquainted
Week" befjrinning with July I, is go-
ing to see the cam)) filled to capacity.
The regular camp applications and in-

formation bulletins will be ready
about April 1.

Tie for First Place
Donald Shedd of Troop 8, Medford,

and Fred Bates of Troop 3 Winches-
ter, tied for first place in the ticket
selling contest for the exposition held
last fall. The prize will be divided be-
tween these two Scouts, each receiv-
ing Roth boys sold 60 tickets.

WINCHESTER ALL ST \KS WON

I Winchester All Stars basketball
team of the Community League de-

I feated the First Baptist team of the
I Woburn Church League, u :!.",, ;u
the Wobum V. M. C. A. Monday even-
ing with "Joe" McKee scoring 17
points. "Skin" Kendrick also had a
good night with 11. Including three
goals from free tries.

The summary:
WinrhrMrr All Stars

ft t P
Joyce, rf . 2 n 4

McKee. If I 1 IT
It. Murphy, c 4 0 *

Kendrick, r:

Hannon, lir

';. Murphy, W 0 <> »

Fir.t IWptiM
K f P

McLatchy, W l "2
Nelson, rir i i ft

Boynton, rif I 1 3
4 -111 Paulson, c, 1 I S
1 0 2 RH rtl.-tt. If. 2 n 4

Cra'tun. If.. 1 n 4
Olmstead, rf

Total. ... .19 4 t2

Referee Gentile

Totali . li

12

3 36
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The Winchester Star
THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and
Publisher: WINCHESTER. MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The W inchester Star. *2..">0 in Advance

News Items. Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, personals, etc., sent to this

office will he welcomed by the Editor

:

:

Kntrrrd at thr pontoffirs at Winchester.

MaaaaehaaetM. aa aerond rlaaa matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

It now appears that the Adminis-

tration did not know that the Army
was not equipped for mail flying.

What a pity that someone did not let

it in on this secret before it discov-

ered it through the death of these

Army hoys.

The State primaries this year have

been changed from the seventh Tues-

day before the biennial election and
pushed hack from Tuesday, Sept. 18

t«» Thursday, Sept. 20, making the

primary day the seventh Thursday be-

fore the election. This action by the

legislature has been to avoid a con-

tact with the Jewish Day of Atone-
ment. It will undoubtedly be all

right unuss the Chinese change their

New Year, hut bow about the poor
Congregationalism, who always hold

their picnics on the 4th of July'.'

It takes a bit of vision to visualize

baseball on Manchester Field next
month with the huge piles of snow-

that now cover a goixl ,,avt of the
diamond. The snow will melt of

course, and baseball will be played
there, but the already poor playing
surface <>f the field will not be helped

any by the melting process and the

resulting residue of stones, gravel and
sand now mixed with the snow. We
suppose it was necessary to dump the

snow (.ii the playground again this

year, but we do think it should have
been kept off the poor old baseball

diamond.

After a slight delay covering the

past eight months, we received yes-

terday our copy of the code for fail-

competition of the Graphic Arts In-

dustry. It has an NRA New Deal

emblem on its cover and so far as we
knOW does not include weekly news-

paper- The last we heard of the

weekly newspaper code was that a

contribution would probably cover

the expense of our representative sit-

ting in on Washington conferences—
and m tact we have had our own
sense of importance considerably ele-

vated by several invitations to attend

code meetings at various places in

the United states. Unfortunately the

rush of New l»eal orders has preclud-

ed this that and the lack of funds;

for no mention has been made of ex-

pense money in our case and like Chiet

Rogers, we an- becoming noted for

our "tlaire for economy." However,

we find this Graphic Arts Code a neat

little hook. It sella for the very rea-

sonable sum of five cents a copy and

contains 68 pages of very legal type.

After we receive the new readme;

glass we have ordered and have been

granted the next eight months for di-

gest, we expect to grasp the enor-

mous benefits it propounds for our

assistance. If it contains anything of

assistance to the consumer we will

note that. too. We do. however, hear

encouraging reports regarding the

weekly newspaper code, and with

three years ahead of us, still have

hopes of adding this to our collection.

Meanwhile wo are operating on the

basic principle of less work anil more
s we should decide, like the

who encountered th
pay —un
conducts
senger i

train up
about ;

and put

encountered
0 ticket, to

it in our i

pas-
the

.-ket.

WHY NO ACTION

theThe hearing upon the proposed
changes in the town's zoning laws

has broughl up again the plan to lay

out ii road from Cambridge street at

Wildwood street west to 1 exington.
This plan, was agitated a few years

ago by the Chamber of Commerce
and others, but because of opposi-

tion which was never very clearly de-

lined, it was left in abeyance. As
we understand it. property owners
through whose premises the proposed
street would extend have offered land

sufficient to lay out a 7"' foot street

Without expense to the town. All that

is necessary lor the town to do at

this time is to make an entrance and
stake out the proposed street. The
County Commissioners are said to be

heartily in favor of the project and
m fact wondei why it was not done
when originally suggested by the

Chamber. At that time the Town
Fathers felt that the improvement of

High stieet was of more importance
and went ahead along that line. High
street, however, can never have the

utility of the proposed new street;

first of all because it does not go any-
where and again because of the parti-

cularly heavy grade which in winter
is a severe handicap to traffic. The
winter just past has at least demon
strated this phase of the situation.

DEWICK & FLANDERS, INC.

INSURANCE
40 BROAD STREET

TELEPHONE 7 c o f\ BRANCH
HUB bard / O O U EXCHANGE

BOSTON

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE- ALL FORMS
MASSACHUSETTS MOTOR VEHICLE LIABILITY INSURANCE

PROPERTY DAMAGE, COLLISION
FIRE AND THEFT. INCLUDING

TOWING AND ROAD SERVICE COVERAGE

Finance Your Insurance Premium
lake advantage of the D. & F. Finance Plan ami pay your
premiums on a monthly basis at a slight additional c«»-t.

H rite or phone for further information.

Insure where you will have no regrets—now or later.

mh'.'-.'t

t
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ONE OF THE SHORT WAYS TO
END DEPRESSION

A Dream

UNITARIAN PLAYERS IN "THE
FIRST YEAR"

To the Editor of the Star:

There should be a regulation of age
after one reaches 55 or 60—they

should be disposed of, their days
ended, as practically K"> per cent of

that age are dependent on friends or

charity. There might be left 10 per

j
cent of the self supporting for seed,

1
as even in plant lite, there arc

a few of the best plants left for seed.

As things go these days it is im-
possible to get a position after you are

oO or <>o, as the law requires liability

insurance, and insurance companies
put a limit on age in most cases.
Then look at the extra expense the

country has to (.'n to, to clothe and
care for these old ones— besides build-

ing homes for them -practically pro-

viding a Death House. Take about
one-half of what is used for charity
on the old ones, give to the young so

they could live fast and enjoy life,

get ii lot into a fewer years, wear
themselves all out quickly—the most
of them would be gone anyway at lio.
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On Friday and Saturday evenings
last the Unitarian Players presented
"The First Year" by Frank Craven, in

Metcalf Hall.

The cast:
Grace Livingston Dorothy Wadsworth
Tommy Tucker Herbert T. Wadsworth
Mrs. I-ivinirston Ann Norton
Mr. Livingston Ralph Hale
Dr. Anderson r'red Cole
Dick Lorlng Norman Codding
Hattit* Carol Howe

alorava I
Mr». Barstott Marjorie Hurr

" 1

'

j

Mr. Barstott Herbert Stone
The play was given under the di-

i rection of Mr. Fred Child of Concord

I

and with the assistance of the follow-

I

inn committees

:

Managers Florence Stone, Winifrede Mey-
er. Jessie Wilson.

Tickets Ann Norton.
Properties Marjorie Sawyer, Kilith Good-

win, Lorna Symmes.
Scenery fc.mil Beauchamp, Harry Goodwin.

George CumingS, Kenmth Hull, George Hay-
den. Jr.

Prompter Elisabeth Jacobs.

Plays like "The First Year" are
lather strictly an American institu-

tion. A few of our actors, such as
Prank Craven, make an appeal to a
vast popular audience through the
simplicity of their acting and the ab-
sence in their plays of problems or
sex. The plays are usually named
wholesome and as such have a wide-
spread national following instead of
being confined to the more sophisti-
cs, ti d centers. The actors who play

The "Additional" Services

of this Bank

Almost everyone uses the bank as a depository for money in the

form of a checking or a saving account, but this is only a small part

of this bank's real usefulness.

It will safeguard your valuables; transmit your funds by wire; sup-

ply travel funds; provide currency of many foreign countries. It will

administer the affairs of your estate as executor, guardian, conservator,

or trustee, and is always ready to facilitate the handling of your business

and personal financial affairs.

If you are not availing yourself of these "additional" services,

are not giving your bank the opportunity to prove its real value.

you

- to

and
ible

ling

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET — TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273

pay
j to

ami
em-
life

i tile unable to tind

te in the literature

tend to write the

practically I

to and what we
which relievt s

ii- of a lot of worry so that we do not
have to be resourceful any more, so
why not establish a given number of
years for the individual to live?

We should call this anion"; the com-
mon people—a Thinkless Age.

John A. Wheeler.
137 Fresh Pond Pkwy.,

( ambridge, Mass.
March 10, 1934

I

in tliem are as a
i much to their tai

'I t he theater si

;
|
lays themselves,

I Such plays lack the hard, brittle,

|

knowing Wit of Noel Cow ard or Philip

Barry, or the flexibility of Molnar;
I
they have none of the glamor if

I '.road way. or "Grand Hotel," a glam-
or which it is true is entirely thea-

It is customary in amateur produc-
tions to accuse some performer of
having stolen the show and in defer-
ence to custom it must be said that
m this performance the outstanding
bits were furnished by ( and Howe,
as the negro maid. Hattie, perhaps one'
of the best pieces of character acting
ever seen m Winchester and Ralph
Hale who gave a finished performance
of father Livingston. Mr. Hah- was
ably seconded by Mrs. Morton in con-
veying the true impression of the so-

HOW FAR ARE WE GETTING!

It has been more than a suspicion
in the minds of a good many of us
that some of these people in Wash-
ington, the hit -wingers, so-called,

the crowd which Paul Mallon de-

scribes as "the young Anthony Ad-
vocates," are more interested in tear-

ing down and destroying traditional

American ways of doing things than
they are in recovery.

It is encouraging to note that the

sound business men of the country
are beginning to develop backbone
and are beginning to insist on being
heard. There has been during the

last year a rather well-defined at-

tempt on the part of certain factions
to throw mud at business and finan-

cial leaders, to create ill the minds
of the American people the impres-
sion that the successful men of the
country are not to be trusted. This,
of course, i> politics of the cheapest
sort, Because two or three New York
hankers may have done something
open to criticism, it does not mean
that all bankers are dishonest or al!

business leaders selfish.

There is no use ol mincing words.
We aie not going to get anywhere in

thi- country until the people who
j

know something about practical busi-
ness and financial affairs are con-
sulted and their advice heeded.—
[From the Investor in the Boston
Herald.

trical; they lack the tragic introspec- 1
her Reading home of tin- Livingstons

tion of O'Neil oi- the flippant question-
ing of early Shaw; they are free from
the ponderous cadences and the beau-
tiful pageantry of Shakespeare or

even such as Gordon Daviot's "Rich-
ard of Bordeaux"; finally they have,

not the tightness of construction of
the well-made play of the late 19th
century as represented by Pinero,
Jones or Wilde.

All they ever attempt to do is to

keep the audience in a relatively pla- ,

nd it is proper to comment on Mr.
Faie's insistence on accurate detail in
actually using a Reading newspaper
as his slrcld and buckler.

Fred Cole was convincing as the
sympathetic doctor although he was
cast in a role which according to your
reviewer is not suited to bring out
his best talents which fall rather in
comedy parts; Marjorie Burr was
splendid in a small part and Herbert
Stone and Norman Codding rounded

cid state of mind through three mildly [
out a cast, no member of which need

|

be ashamed of what he did or did not
do.

The performance was well started
by an excellent stage setting for the
first ait which was truly atmospheric'
and for which the committee in charge
of properties deserve great credit. It

was sufficiently smooth; it was uneven
in merit as most amateur plays are
and this may in part he laid at Mr.
Child's door. He has the distinct mer-
it as a coach of being very sensitive
to mood. In creating the right tone
in the important places he perforce
sometime- sacrifices uniformity. This
seems to the writer a sound basis of
approach to amateur theatricals.

There is no reason why a review of
an amateur play should consist of
nothing but praise. Every real ama-
teur would like to know where he went
wrong hut he seldom finds out. In
this case the faults of the perform-
ance seem to the writer to lie inherent
in the play itself. It is not the sort
of play that amateur players should
undertake, not only because it is dif-

ficult, this in itself should be a spur;

The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
• 'Stale-Fresh " or "Fresh-Fresh

'

'

!• i-li i- no I necessaril) fresh because it i- ih>i frozen.

It is -till "fresh" at mosl stores even if it has been
caught ihree or four weeks. But for a few rents

more von ran have fresh-fresh fish.

Fillet tif Genuine Sole
Kre«h SmHtu

Scallops
Value * SlWWing Ili-Wr-

( .xt ( hefks
Spawn

We have choice
selection! of all

varitiea of ft a h
» hu h are in sea-
Min. Also a com-
plete tin »• 0 f

fi b h condiments
- crackers, pick-
les, relishes and
sauces at lowest
prices.

Kn'.sh Salmon
Fresh Native Halibut

Finnan HaHilir
Iliim.'-manV Chowder

Steaming*, Chowder I lane.

Lobsters & Lobster Moat

SATURDAY SPECIAL

Bluepoints, do/, on half shell 10c

(Opened and packed on ice)

Bellman's Horse Radish ... 10c

Creole Oyster Cocktail Sauce 25c

Home-made l i-.h ( akea
Salt A. Smoked Herring

Salt < ixthah

Kippered Herring
Fresh < rai> Meat
Shail & Shad It...

I >ioly deliveries in

Arlington, Win-
chester, Medford,
I. »• x i n i* t o n an,

I

Belmont. We urn,*
you to use our
delivery service
freely, no matter
how (.mail your
onl.-r may be.

454 Massachusetts Ave. Phone Arlington 1127-1128
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FA Y STILL II AS FRIENDS HERE

4

To the
Will

weeks'
ing:

36 Park avenue,
Winchester, Mass.

Mar. 1 1. 192

Editor of the Star:
you please publish in this

edition of the Star the follow-

To

May

'An and(lid Winchesterite
Taxpayer"

1 express to you through the
Star my sincere appreciation of your
letter which I received this week ex-
pressing your admiration in regard to

the article that was in the Star two

ANNIVERSARY SERVICE KT THE
UNITARIAN CHURCH

weeks ago I

--ha 1 i and hi

Winchester

regard to my
flying when ht

few years ago

Next Sunday morning at the Uni-

tarian Church Mr. Reed will preach

a sermon suggested by the nation-wide

observance. Tuesday. March 20. of the

tOOth anniversary of the birth of

Charles William Eliot. The subject

will be "Things That Remain," some
of the lasting intellectual, and reli-

gious assets of this career, and all

well lived lives. This service is at

10:45, and open to all. A special invi-

tation is extended to all Winchester

men who came under the personal in-

fluence of this great pioneer in edu-

cation.

on Mar-
came to

I have
i he w iil

i in our
he does

forwarded to him this letter s

kn w that he still has friend
town who may know him if

not know them.
Very truly yours,

' Robert E. Fay

Wednesday afternoon shortly be-

fore 1 o'clock automobiles driven by

Leo A. Hyatt of Salem. N. H., and
Clara Peterson of 61 Bow street. Wo-
burn, were in collision at the junction
of Main street and the Parkway. Hy-
att was driving east on the Parkway
and Mrs. Peterson, south on Main
street. Both cars were damaged, but

no one was injured.

amusing acts, and to send them home
with pulses unstirred, minds unboth-

! ered, in the gentle glow brought on

!
by spending an innocuous evening.

["The Lirst Year" shows us a middle-
I class family of Reading, 111.; a daugh-
I ter of that family who has some

I

vague longing for romance; her two
fuitors, one solid and dependable and
unimposing, the other mean and su-
perficial and by the standards of

i Reading, romantic; a doctor uncle

With the common sense that is al-

i ways given to the stage doctor except
' in "Uncle Yanya." The play reveals

|
llCW the daughter chooses the right

' man. how she gains her romance by
!
going to Joplin, Mo., how disillusion-

j

ment comes. It leads us to

party in which the husband's
i world conies crashing about
with a resultant quarrel and
of iVife to mother; then it -h

the failure was not a fail

ieaves us at the end with the couple
' r< united, secure in the knowledge that

!
the first year is the hardest, comfort-
aide a* to the financial future, and un-

questionably with sturdy middle class

offspring in the oiling. They play is

'altogether wholesome, generally rea-

sonably true to life and full of homely
|
virtue. It can not offend an audience

! of Pensacola, Fla.j Peoria, 111.; or
'

I eominster, Ma-=s.

Amateur players very often essay
productions of this sort under the de-

I
lusion that because they seem simple

I they are easy to do, As a matter <>f

fact they are the heardest kind of

plays to act successfully. The author

,

.lees nothing for the amateur actor;

ii the amateur can read well. Shakes-
jpenie gives him resounding phrases
that everyone knows and loves; Bar-

1

ry or Coward furnish him with lash-
' inu' wit that reaches beyond the actor's

intetpretation; the problem plays have
plot that stirs. But here the actor is

thrown entirely on his own resources.
A man of the theater like Craven can
build on such a part but at least half

the performance is his own. The task
the amateur faces is indeed hard.

In view of this it is rather remark-
able that the performance given by
the Unitarian Players was as good as

it was. The leading roles were played
by Mr. and Mrs. Wadsworth and they
started with the handicap of being
husband and wife in real as well as
stage life. The Lunts have success-
fully leaped this hurdle and so have
the Coburns and the Sotherns. But
successful married combinations are
rare even on the professional stage.
Tlie Wadsworths acquitted themselves
nobly in spite of this handicap, Mrs.
Wadsworth was. as always, charminir
and Mr Wadsworth succeeded in mak-
ing us forget that he actually is a
pretty large man and not the inoffen-

sive and rather helpless little boy that
Tommy Tucker is supposed to be.
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Special for limited time only

Any Plain Garment
BEAUTIFULLY DRY CLEANSED AND REFINISHED

CASH AND CARRY
Thrifty Housewives Take Advantage

HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS - DYERS
No Better Cleaners at Any Price

570 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER
5 Hours' Service on Woolen Garments

BETHANY NEWS

, and it

may be
from a

ns" that

On March
and business
an unusuallv

7. the regular luncheon
meeting was held, with
large attendance. The

committee was surprised (and de-
lighted! to be obliged to set up an
extra table. Many favorable com-
ments on the menu were expressed,
but we feel sure the praise was equal-
ly divided between Sirs. Snyder who
made the attractive individual jelly
salads, and Mrs. Weber, who turned
out the luscious peach shortcakes for
the crowd. The neat little sum of
S:»."o was turned into th«

Mrs. Farnham was at the
the following crew tin (i(

Snyder, Abbie Potter. U<
Isabel Richburg and Mae

i treasurer,
helm, with
ck: Lillian

len Weber.
Ball.

It's a wise committee that knows
its blizzards, hence the postponement
of the covered-dish luncheon sched-
uled for a couple of weeks ago. The
ladies waited, casseroles in hand, hut

;

the snow kept coming, and the Fi-

|
nance Committee decided to "lay it

j
on the table indefinitely," until' the

I playful little March zephyrs subside
I and spring has come at last. Some
. anxiety is felt lest the services of the
talented group of entertainers may
l>e unavailable at a later date, as
their books are pretty well filled.

An attempt will be made to hold a
silver >ea next Wednesday at 2:30

o'clock in the assembly hai

is hoped that the weather
auspicious. We mistrust
glimpse of the "dicke ratio

the tea will flavor of shamrocks, and
that green will be the outstanding
color. All ladies of the Highlands
are most cordially invited. Bring
your knitting!
Some little interest has been main-

tained during the M-ries of Sunday
evening services at the little stone
church on Kenwin road, each society
taking turns conducting the meetings
through the winter months. On the
coming Sunday evening at 7 o'clock,
directly following Mr. Whitley'- Len-
ten Class (from »! to 7). the services
will be in charge of the Cornerstone
Class. The truest speaker is to he
Winslow McElhiney, Jr.. of the Med-
ford M. E, Church, his subject being
"Send Out the Light." There will be
special music, both instrumental and
vocal. A cordial invitation is extend-
ed to the community to attend this
service.

Tuesday evening a Ford coupe, op-
erated by Philip R. Hartson of 40
Hillcrest Parkway while headed south
on Highland avenue was in collision
with an automobile, owned by .lame-
H. Mcl-autrhlin of 35 Chestnut street.

Woburn. the latter car parked at the
side of road. Hartson reported that
McLauirhlin'- car was not lichted
Both machines were dama^d but no
one was injured.

TOW N OF WINCHESTER
Middlesex County, Massachusetts

In accordance with the provi-
sions «»f Section Chapter 1H7,
Acts of 1928. and Section 3, Ar-
ticle 1 of the By-Lans, notice
is hereby given thai the Rep-
resentative Town Meeting of
March 15, 1934 has been ad-
journed to meet at the Town
Ball, Winchester. Ma-s. on
March 20. 1934 at 7:45 P. M. to
act on Articles 11 to 51, inclu-
sive, of the Warrant, together
with any unhm-hed business.

Attest:

MABEL w.

March 10, 1934

STINSON,
Town < lerk

Miss Dorothy
road gave a
Thursday a

Academy in Milton

Day of Ridgefieid
dramatic recital on

noon at Jeanne d'Arc
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Verification of

Pass Books

As required by law we are now verifying all

pass books and certificates. Please leave your pass

book at the bank and it will be returned on your

next visit.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

John Challio

Ernest It. Eustis

Vincent Earnsworth

George A. Fernald

DIRECTORS

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Glea.son

Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Samuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

LOST AND FOUND
LOST A lady's Bold face W'altham wrist

watch, with black ribbon band; vicinity of

center uml Myrtle -tr.i t Kinder please r> -

turn to Star Otlice.

POUND \

marked, on Ri
11 Tel, Win

lur-. kitten, atitrhtly tiger,

•oad WedDeitday, Mar.

1896 1»3J

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 1126—KKS. 9948
my i-tf

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD A-l mountain growth
rock maple and i anadian birch, l on per cent
cleft. This wood ha* dried under cover s

n.oaths. We are pleased to deliver small or
large quantities Roger S. Beattie, Harold
avenue, North Woburn. Tel. Wnburn 0439.

s22-tf

FOR SALE In Winchester at 31 Nelson
itreet, house roomi and bath, new Frigidare,
combination gaa range and Lynn Oil Burner.
Write for particulars to Miaa Mary A. Lyons,
6 Everett avenue, Winchester. mh9-2t

FOB SALE I ate 1932 Ford Iwn .1 • se-

dan in excellent condition. Tel. Win. 22>io..M

for information. *
j

»
i

FOB SALE Formal davenport, maple legs, i

covered in griten striped moire, practically t

new. Tel. Win. 08I9-J. •
j

FOB SALE Sands pas heater. No. 50, al-
'

moat new, will sell for 16. Tel. Win. 24116,

CALUMET BOWLING

Three matches were rolled in the
Calumet house tournament during the
week, 2 taking three from l. ">. three
from 1 and 0 four from 5. Excellent
scores were produced, Team 2 rolling
a total of 1591 and Team 1 a single
Of 582.

The scores:
Team 1 vs 2

TEAM 2

Scott . 98 fin 101 2M1

Forester 109 lot 103 3lo
Millett 07 oti 120 296
Browning '.'I 117 *2 300
Purrlngton lou 109 118 327
Handicap 21

juti 633 GOO 1599

1 K \ M 1

TO LEI

TO LET Vvailable Vprll I, nix room lower
apartment, steam heat, all gas kitchen, with
or without garage. Park avenue. Tel. owner
Win. 193.1 M

1 Gamaftai 1119 12" 336
Rugg 12S 11)4 323

1 Symmch . . . . . 89 89 89 267
Begga 92 112 99 303
Priest . . 93 185 SI

:

321

476 582 492 1550

TO LET I" Winchester's only Residence
Ileus., one large, very sunny mom with fire-

place and meals served, Tel. Win. 1488-W,
corner Parkway and Myrtli street.

FOR KF.NT Large, corner room, very sun-
ny and handy to buses ami trains ; board op-
tional. Tel. Win. 1340-R.

MISCELLANEOUS

Caldwell
Cornwall
McOavitt
Bushel]
Mi (, 1 all-

T.am 3 vs 4

TEAM 3

98
89

'.| 1

Oil

447

Re-Roofing and Side Shingling
ROOFING with asphalt shingles: side walls

covered with stained wood shingles: monthly
payments: free estimates. THOR ROOFING
CO., 504-10 Riverside avenue. Medford ; Mys-
tic 6420. mh9-13t

TEAM 4

Freeburn M
I Cox 86
Snow 93

j
Pride 101

j
Johnson 86

Handicap 3
450

WANTED 26
Win. 1342.

inch si/, girls' bicycle. Tel.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

Tram 5 vs

TEAM 6

Stockwell .... M
Roche 83
Hodman 04
Cove 104
Morrison !'4

Handicap 3K
482

TEAM 5
Pike 9"

Ferguson 102
Flanders M
(lend run 85
Goldsmith lou

115 107 320
80 101 270

231
105 110 309
102 102 293

479 497 1423

81 -1 243
83 95 264
95 7 u 266
94 ;»7 292

118 303

455 472 1377

81 si 243
89 88 260
100 83 267
75 ss 267
93 117 304

474 493 1449

106 104 407
99 102 303
7o T'p 230

103 115 318

STAR OFFICE

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined, (ilaiwcs Made and Rcpsired.

59 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
26 WINTHROP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 6676 WIN. 0054

Evenings by Appointment aul7-tf

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

THOMAS QUIGLtY, JR.
COSTBAl TOR

CEMENT AMi STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

w»r Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling

Concrete Mixer lllssting

Tractor Knrk K«ravaiin|

(ranulithic Walks snd Driveways
|,un<. Sai"' Uraeel sad Lawn Drraatng

Phone 17M Est. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
(Formerly A. K. Bergstrorn]

UPHOLSTERING AND FCRNITIRE
REPAIRING

t ushion. Mattriws and Shade Work
Keflninhing

Decorative Chairs Made to Order
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

OIL PAINTINGS RESTOREO
old Frames Reiilded by Experts

All hinds of Frames—Mirrors Resilvered

E. SCHOEPFLIN A CO., Inc.

Established 1874 Oldest in New Englsnd
116 Portland St. Boston. Msss.

apU-tf

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins

16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Connection
otO-tf

Medium Cost Dinner
Chicken Fricassee New Potatoes

New Spinach Celery
Bread and Butter Washington Pit

Coffee Milk

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
I

lie . Dwigbt W. Ila.ii.y. I Uclor. n.ctory.
.1 Glengarry. Tel. Win, I2'.4. Pariah Houae,

I tel. W in, IMS.
Deaeoneaa Helen M l.ane, 136 Washington

tin 1. 1,1. Win. I3.P,.

ind

Sum lay. Mar 1".

8 A. M. Hoi) Communion.
9:30 A M Church School.
11 A. M. Morning Prayer, Litany

Sermon
Tuesday. Mar. 20.

9:30 A. M - Holy Communion.
10 A. M. to 4 P. M. Sewing meeting.
12:3u 1*. M. Luncheon. Speaker, The Rev.

I W, Harris. Ph.D.
Wednesday, Mar. 21.

2:80 P, M to 5:30 P. M. Food sale and
tea under the auspices of the Primary De-
partment of the Church School.

7:30 P. M. Evening prayer and ad<lr»--.

i riday, Mar. 23.

lu:i5 A M. Lenten Bible Class.

hK(ONI) CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
John E. Whitley, Pastor. 410 Washington

street, tel. Win ooc.vm.
Sunday School at 12 o'clock, John A. Mc-

Lean. Supt., 4 Kenwin road. Telephone Win.
1 .3.-.M.

fifth Sunday in Lent.
10:30 A. M A la-nten Idea Obedience.
6 I'. M. Pa-tor's Lenten Class.
7 P. M. Meeting In charge of Cornerstone

(
Bible Cla.-s w ith a special program.
This evening, Friday, Mar. 16, the 2sth an-

' niversary of the church will be observed with
I a aupper and a roll call of members, and -inic-

[
ing and greetings and an address by Rev.

I frank W Thompson of Bedford and Mrs.

,

Mary K. Carver of Boston.
Tuesday, 7:45 P. M. March meeting uf

Cornerstone Class.
Wednesday. 7 45 P. M. Mid-week Lenten

service. Topic from booklet.
The next Sunday, Mar. 25 at the evening

service, a Palm Sunday musical by the choir.

1 IBM (III Bill OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST.
WINCHESTER
All Scuta I'ree

my I

Servktea in the Church Ituihiiiig opposite
the Town Hall.

< hitrcll Service and Sunday School at 10 :46.

If. ihIiiii' room in Church Building. ()|ieii

ilnily from 12 M. to .'. P. M, except Sundays
and holidays.

Sunday, Mar. is Subject, "Substance."
"Substance" is the subject of the Lesson-

Sermon which will he read in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, Mar. Is.

The Golden Text is: "Behold, God 1

salvation; I will trust, and not be afraid
for the Lord JEHOVAH is my strength and
my Mint : he also is become my salvation"
1 Isaiah 12 :2k.

Anions' the citations which comprise the
Lesson-Sermon Is the following from the Bi-
ble : "Now faith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence uf things not seen"
I Hebrew- 11 .1).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passages from the christian Science
textbook, "Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "A
New Testament writer plainly describes faith
a quality of mind, as 'the substance of things
hoped for.' . . . Faith, advanced to spiritual

understanding, is the evidence vtained from
Spirit, which rebukes sin of every kind and
establishes the claims of God" (pp. 270, 231.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
II. 1. Howard .1 Chidley, D.D., Minister.

Kesi.lence, Fernwny. Tel Win. Oll'l.

Mi-s Alice <;. Reynolds, Director of Be
littintai Kthicntion.

.1. Albert Wilson, Orgutiis, -
• • • I Choirmaster

Sunday. In .10 A. M. Dr. Chidley will

I 1 reach on, "The Meaning of Discipleship for

I
Us" in hi-, serief of Lenten sermons. The Mid-
dlesex Chapter ..r the Order of DeMolay will

; attend and take pari in the services.
I 'I he Church School will meet as follows:

\
Kindergarten and primary Department at

I
10:30 lit- children in grades 1. 2 and 3. .Inn-
er Department, grades 4, 5 and 6. at 9:20

,

I
Intermediate and Senioi Departments, for

! Junior High and High Sehi
A cordial invitatk
families who have

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS

Home Co-operation

Winchester merchants merit good-will. They pay taxes, assessments,

rent and wages . . and should always be considered when it is a ques-

tion of buying.

Local requirements can be amply met by Winchester business houses.

The advantage of inspection and the elimination of delays are all in favor

of home service . . . besides, the people of a community should deal

with the merchant who is making his living in the same place.

We invite you to deposit your funds to advantage in this local

institution.

Winchester Trust Company
I f oluntary Member of the Federal Reserve System

OFFICERS
William I.. Parsons. President

Freeland E. Hovey, Vice-President Dwight Cabot, Treasurer
Charles H. Symmes, Vice-President II. M. Monroe, Assistant Treasurer

ill- William Eliot. The mu-
lows :

Handel

ilocL
1 (trades, at 12
is extended to

moved into the
pnrlsh.

4:30 p. M "The Seven Last Words." a
cantata by Dubois, will be suntr by the choir.

5:3u P. M. 'Hie Communicants' Cla.-s will

m.et iti the primary room with Dr. Chidley.
who will Bfieak on, "The Denominations and
Church Membership."

6 P. M The Young People's Society will
meet in Ripley Chapel. Mis- Carolyn D. Smi-
ley, who has recently returned from Russia,
will hold a forum on Russia, This should be
an extremely interesting meeting. All young
people of hiv'h school avtc or over are cordially
invited,

Wednesdaj at t 1'. M. Prof. Edwin P
Booth of Boston University will give his last
lecture on. ' The Life of Christ." taking for
his -ubject. Ill- Trial ami Death." The pub-
lic 1- invited.

the birth of (

sic Will he as
Prelude Larg
Anthems

Bless the Lord IvnnofT
In Heavenly Love Parker
The Junior Department of the Sunday

School will meet at 0:30; the Kindergarten
and Primary Departments at 10:45. The
Metcalf Union will assemble at 12 in the Mey-
er Chanel,

Monday, Mar. 19 Lecture under the aus-
pice.- of tl... Men's Club in Metcalf Hall. I. lent,
(ol. Stewart Roddie, C.V.O., will speak at
H:15 en "Germany, Disarmament, Revolu-
tion, Hitler."
The noon service* in Kmu's Chapel, Mar.

2U-23 will 1... in charge of the Dean* of New
Eniila.-wj Theological School.

466 1 ; 1
• 1410 1

Team Standing Mar . IS 1

Won Lost P. C
T.am 2 23 13 ,689
Team 1: 1 '.•

Team 1

0

Team 1 . . 1H
Team 3 . . . 1

:

10 .472
Team 4 ... . . ... 17 10 .472 ,

T« am 5 1''. 20 .444
T earn s ... 15 21 . ;

.

FIRST BAPTIST CHCRCH
Corner Washington and Mt. Vernon streets
Miss. K new linn. Minister's assistant

11 Katun street. Tel. W in. 0560.

Sunday. 9:30 A M. Church School. All
departments meet at this hour.

10:30 A. M A nursery is conducted in the
primary room.

10:30 \. M Morning worship. Sermon by
Rev. Edward \. Eastaver. Music by the Men's

i Quartet.
6 P, M It. h. arsal for Easter pageant.
7 p. M. Evening worship. We believe this

;

is the only preaching service in the town on
Sunday .v nitikr-, am | u ]\ wno „ re interested
in a Sunday evening service are invited to

1 attend,

;
K P. M. Young People's Fellowship hour.

: Under the direction of the Fellowship Com-
mission, with Gladys Woodford in chary..
All young people of hi«h -chool age and over
are invited.

Tuesday, 3:30 P. M The Pioneers meet
in the recreation room.

Tu. - lay. s p m There will be a meeting
of the E. i\ H. Class in the class room in the
parish house.
Wednesday, 7 :46 P. M. Prayer meeting.

Mr. Halco, new director at the West End Com-
munity House will be the speaker.
Thursday. 7 : ',o p. M. Senior choir rehear-

sal.

h'ridav . P M ut ivi Commute)
the church will m.et in the church parlor.

I
Saturday S. out Troop 7 will meet in the

I

recnat ion ;-..oni at 7 p. m.

Win n asparagus, strawberries anil

rhubarb come to town, we know that

spring is just around the corner, A!!

three ate here and moderately priced.

That spring visitor, the shad, is also

beginning to arrive, other ti.-h are
much mere plentiful due to better
weather conditions. This i s good news
as Lent is hut hall' irone.

The macaroni family is a nourish-
ing ami dependable ingredient of

hearty and inexpensive dishts. It

cooks in a short time and combines
with practically every other food ami
so helps to use up left-overs.

Beef offers excellent value for your
money at present. Veal ami lamb are
more attractively priced than they
have been the past few weeks. Pork
and hams are reasonable.

The Quaker .Maid sutfrrests the fol-

lowing dinner menus:
Law Cost Dinner

Pan-broiled Rump Steak with Onions
Mashed Potatoes Raw Carrot Sticks
Bread ami Butter Rice Pudding

Tea or t offee Milk

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

.1. West Thompson, Ministei. Residence, 30
nix street, lei. 0539-M.

Morning worship at 10:80 with sermon by
the pa-tor. Subject. "Christian Living." Mr.
Raymond Coffey will sing.
Church school at 9 '30 in all departments

including junior and above. Kindergarten and
primary departments meet at 11 o'clock. Visit-
or- are cordially welcomed.

Monday-Friday Noonday Lenten services
nr.- held > m h .lav in Tremutit Tempi] fiooi
12 ilS to 12 :55.

Tuesday Mr. Thompson will be in the
church study from 1 to 2 for pastoral confer-

j
en ccs.

Tuesday The regular meeting of the Rain*
Ihivv tiroup in the church parlor at 2 :30.

Tuesday The Ella Frances Group will hold
the postponed rummaKc sale in the old hose
house on Swanton street throughout the day.
Suitable articles of ail kinds are solicited,

[

Please notify Mrs. Quimby, Win. 1674-W,
Wednesdaj Dr. Clyde E. Wildman of Bos-

{
ton University will speak at the mid-week

I

Lenten serv ice at 7 :45. Mr. T. Parker Clarke
will sinir.

Wednesday choir rehearsal at the church
at 7 o'clock.

Friday- The annual meeting of the Ladies'
Aid Union of the New England Conference
will he held in St. Johns Methodist Church,
Watertown, with sessions at in and 2 o'clock.
The morninvr program will include roll call,

rfimrts and si-eciai announcements. At the
afternis-n session there will be election of
ort'eer- and en address ty Dr Samu< I M.
Lindsay of Brookline.
Saturday—Junior choir rehearsal at 11

o'clock.
Saturday Kiddies' fun festival and Koo

K.«. party at 2 :80 in the social hall by Mai-
01m MacDonald.

Very Special Dinner
Roast Pi rk Apple Sauce
Browned Potatoes New Cabbage

Lettuce Russian Hressint;
Rolls and Butter

Banana Ice (. ream Cake
Coffee Milk

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Itev. (leurite Hale Reed, Minister. « RidgS

0.1.1 road. Tel. Win. 0124.

Sunday. Mar. Is Public service of worship
at 10:45. Mr. Reed will preach. Subject.
The Things That Remain." a sermon sug-

gested by the one hundredth anniversary of

< Continued from page 1 1

OPENING TOWN MEETING SF.S-
SION HELD

man takln>: pay was raised. Mr. Pike
explained that it was, by a legislative
enactment, legal for a board member
to hold a paid position, so long as the

amount of his salary i« fixed by the

town. Mrs. Woodside felt that there

was much to be said on both sides of

the question, but appeared to support
Mr. Laraway.
On the second vote the motion was

lost. <r> to 105, and the original

amount asked for was quickly appro-
priated.

Thereafter things moved smoothly
until the consideration of the appro-
priations for water and sewers were
reached. Mi. Laraway. still fighting

despite constant rebuffs, challenged
the Finance Committee's proposal to

consider several appropriations to-

gether and was supported by Mr.
Snyder. The meeting backed Mr.
Laraway and the appropriations were
taken up separately and passed as

recommended, though Mr. • oss ques-
tioned the figures in one instance.

The figures for snow and ice remov-
al were raised from $15,000 to $.'i0,-

(iill), but there was re> debate in the

face ..f recent weather, nor was there

any question raised in connection with

routine appropriations of *(>">(oi. for

old age assistance and *.".! ,tv.f>T for an
overdraft in the snow and ice account
tor 1933.

Under Article !• it was voted to

adopt a by-law authorizing the Se-

lectmen to appoint » town counsel
and provide for the working of his de-

partment instead of yearly voting
this authority. Article 1<> was a sim-
ilar article establishing a by-law
authorizing similar action by the Se-

letmen with respect to a town en-

gineer.

Mr. Laraway didn't favor the

change and felt that the town was
voting away power it should ki ep
vested in its electorate. He also

sought to have inserted in the second
motion the provision that the town
engineer should be a resident of Win-
chester. Me was opposed by Mr. Ijir-

ned and Mr. Maguire and his motion
was lost.

There was some discussion as to
whether a two-thirds vote was ne-
cessary for the passing of these arti-

cles and Mr. Mayward finally had to

rule rather firmly in the matter. Mr.
t'omins' exolanation, in reply to a
question of .Sir. Laraway. that a larger
appropriation for printing the town
reports is necessary because of the
NRA is also worthy of note. The
meeting adjourned at 10:45 until next
Tuesday.

Following are the appropriations
as made:

5.UI.U0

770 00
I.9a6.00

30,000.00
5. 3oO. Oil

972.00
MI0.II0

20.005. 00

1,610.00
4.H57.no

Accounting Department f I.MO.OO
American I.epion Quarter- sofi.oo

Assessors' Department .. 7.042.40

Board of Survey - 10.00

Building Department 4.325.00
Cemetery Maintenance (Exclusive uf

various incomes 1 5,750.00
Claim Account 400. 00
Clerical Assistance 2.WOO
Collector of Taxes' Department «. 574. 30

Contagious Diseases «.00<i 00
Election and Registration 4. ohm.50
Engineering Department 7.19*. 00
Fire Department - 20.41u.oO

Gypsy and Brown Tail Moth Ac-
1 count and Shade Tret's 5,300,00
Health Department ... 19,099.40
Highways, Bridges ami Surface
DrainaKf 89,478.00

Payment of Town Debt 10l.oiin.no

,
Independence Day 205.an
Inspector of Animals' Department 250.00

' Insurance 5.7S7.86
lntere*t 55,820.00

I

Legal Department 2,850 mi

Memorial Day 7on.no
: Old Ace Assistance 6,600.00
Parks and Playgrounds ... ll.oi5.uii

Pensions and Annuities 9,668.82
Planning Board . V."> (in

Police Department 48.008.90
Public Library 10.896.70
Reserve Fund 10.000.00
School Department 240.077.57
School Department Rental Account
Sealer of Weights and Measures'

' Department
I
Selectmen's Department

I Snow and lee
'' Soldiers

-

Belief
! Slate and Military Aid

I

Str.-ct Beacons
Street Lights
Town Clerk's Department

, Town Hall
Town Officers' and Employees' Ex-
nens»t Outside the Common.

' wealth 511 110
1

Treasurer's Department 3,393.50 1

Unclassified Account 2,726.00
Water Construction 11,600 00

j
Water Maintenance 28,757 00 1

|
Sewer Construction 3.600 00
Sewer Maintenance 3,668.00

jWorkmen's Compensation Law Ex-
I pensea 2.470.00

]

I

Article 5 Middlesex County Tuber-
culosis District Tax 10.047 51 i

I

Article 0 Snow and Ice Overdraft 'tis s;

|

f858.ei2.88
J

WINCHESTER PING PONG ( I I I!

Entering the second half of the

!

Metropolitan League inter-city tour-
nament, Winchester played its return

engagement with the Newton Club,
last Monday night, the match ending i

in a tie. .">—.").

With Lynn and the Kingson Club
leading in first and s,. (.(,nd places by
a wide margin, a close race for third
place has developed between Newton,
Cambridge and Winchester, only five

points separating the three clubs.

Belmont conies to Witp besti r nexl
and the local quartet hopes to garner
some much needed points,
The summary:

S'nitles
.1. Murphy IN) defeated H. Cyr (W), 28 -

2:t. U 21, 21 19.

!' Eaten iWi defeated .1 Moresu (N|, I

I 12 21, 21 19. 21 10.

C Hilton tW'i defeated W. I.aroche (Ni.
\
17 21. 21 14. 21 1«.

I. Riley iWi defeated .1 Rousseau (N),
21 13. 21 17.

II. Cyr (Wl defeat..! .1. M r. ail (N), 17
I 21. 22 20, 21 lfi.

.1 Mamie |N) defeat. .1 r Eaton (W),
22 20, 22 20.

.1 Rousseau iNj defeated C Hilton (Wl.
21 14. 10 21. 21 14.

W. Laruehe (N) defeated .1 Riley (W),
10 21. 21 17. 25 23.

Doubles
Murphy and Moreau iNl defeated Eaton

and Hilton iWi lo 21, 21 17, 21 13.

Cyr and Riley iWi defeated I.aroche and
Rousseau INl, 23 21, 22 20.

In the Now England Open Tourna-
ment being played at the West End
House, 16 Blossom street. Boston,
Winchester is represente i I y a' least

i two entries. The preliminary rounds
i in the men's singles will be played
I
off tonirrht and tomorrow aftern ion.

;

The women's singles, men's doubles
i and mixed doubles classes will also be
' played through to the semi-finals on
' Saturday afternoon and the semi-final

;

and finals in all . lasses will complete
< the program on Saturday night.

|
Every state in New England will

j
be represented: entries have been re-

I

ceived from Harvard. Yal< . M. I. T..

and .other colleges, and a contingent
of nationally famous men and women
players from New York will be on
hand, who, it is rumored will sweep
even the many tilled "Joe" Filipek
from the table.

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
M;il tress. Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
.5 THOMPSON ST. rear. WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 2111

n3-tl

sium last Tuesdaj evening to witness
a group of the best ping-pong players
in Massachusetts smash and spin the
ball through 10 spectacular and color-
ful matches. In addition to a repre-
sentative cross-section of Winches-
ter's men and women sport-followers,
the audience included many visitors
from Boston. Quincy, Melrose, Bel
mont and other surrounding towns
where interest in ping-pong runs high.

Tin hardest fought set of the even-
ing came about in the fourth round,
when Russell Harcourt of Quincy,
playing a steady, brainy game, won
against the assorted spin curves of
Gordon Browne by the close margin
of 21—15, 18—21, 22- 20. The scintil-

lating play of these two contestants
brought forth round after round of
applause.

The forcing, smashing tactics of
Weiss held the attention of every-
one while he won handily from his

two opponents. Wallace Yee, appar-
ently far off his usual form, broke
through in his second game against
Kodensky with a series of back-hand
smashes to the corners of the table to

win by the unusual margin of 21'——4.
Yoe's rapid-fire style of play appealed
to everyone. Mrs. George W Wight
man who lost t.. Miss Shield- in the
recent Massachusetts State Tourna-
ment. turn.<| the tables and had no
difficulty in defeating her opponent in

t he women's single

Unfortunately, proper si

rangements could not be pi

the large number of spectat.
the regret of th

a r-

for

I. to

any
t he
the

tors, am
merit, m

were forced to stand throughout
evening. Fxcent for this difficulty,

tournament, starting promptly at 8
o'cli ck. rati a full two and one-half
hours match following match without
delay, to the very evident delight of
the enthusiastic gathering.

The Winchester Pin'.r Pong Club
brought this selected group of stars
to Winchester with the sole purpose
of displaying to the lo'al fans the
immense possibilities of ping-pong
as a highly scientific game, requiring
' h" utmost speed and the skillful use

of hand and eye. No money-making
interest w»s connected with this show,
pnd, from th- response, the club
sho'dd feel that its efforts were thor-
oughly -uccessful.

Me. W. Sidney Felton, National
Secretary of the American Ping-Pong
Association, stated that the local club
was developing plans for a Winches-
ter Closed Ping Pong Championship
Tourney in the near future, with
•nen's -ingles, women's singles, men's
doubles and mixed doubles contest*

included, and suggested that every-

one interested should immediately
tflenhone Mr. C. S, Hilton, Win.
le 'e-M. as it is essential that a list

of '< rapective entrants be compiled.

The"- uVimary

:

Sinilen

WelM def.at.rl Rodennky, 20 22, 21 12,

WetM defeated Yee. 21 14. 21 7.

Mr. Wivhtman defeated Mi.-s Shields, 21—

defeated Browne, 21 15, 18 21.!!

21 13.

atrt

j PING PONG EXHIBITION ENTER-
TAINS LARGE CROM I)

An enthusiastic throng of nearly 500
! fans crowded the high school gymna-

Harcourl defeated Vee, It— 18, 21 10.

Y... defeated Rodenakjr, 1» 21. 21—4,

Hunt defeated Browne, 19 21, 21—18,
i 21 17.

Dunlaj. defeated Thomas 21 17, 21 7.

M xrd Doablei
Mf«s Shields and Mr Browne defeated Mro.

Wlahtmaa an i Mr. Hunt, 21 11). 19- 21,
21-16.

Men'. Douhles
Rodensky and Dunlap defeated Hunt and

j
Thomas, 21 12. 17 21, 21 11.
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FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Preservation of Antiques Quilt Day

Three hundred quilts were on exhi-

bition last Friday at the Fortnightly

Preservation of Antique*-

tee's "Quilt Day" attracting many
women from other towns. It. was an
outstanding exhibition of quilts, for

quantity, quality and variety.

Mrs. Sarah bee Whorf of Winthrop.
delighted her audience as usual, in her
informal talk "Quilts, Old and New,"
telling of patchwork from its infancy
to the present time. Mrs. Whorf was
amazed at the exhibition, saying that

it would take a week to examine all

the quilts, which were arranged on the

Stage and on all four sides of the new-

selected readings, and there will be
music. There will be no refreshments
and of course no admission charge.
All club members are welcome.
Education—Lecture by Ernest Dudley

Chase
On Friday. March 23, at 8 p. m. in

Watertield Hall, Mr. Ernest Dudley
('hase will >five an Illustrated lecture,

"Four Thousand Miles by Motor"
through southern England, Belgium
and France. A full account of the
lecture w ill be found elsewhere in this

issue.

Music
Mrs. Mary Kanton Witham, chair-

man of the Music Committee, an-
nounced that the next morning musi-

- I cale will be held at the home of Mrs.
Commute- A . K . Comins, 407 Highland avenue,

at 10:30 a. m. Mrs. Mavis Peterson
will play from the works of Schu-
mann, and Mrs. Idabelle Winship will

sing (Jet-man songs. Morning coffee

will be served. All Fortnightly mem-
bers are welcome, but they must make
reservations early, as these musicales
are very popular and the space is lim-

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS BUSY
WITH BASKETBALL

WINCHESTER SCHOLASTICS I

WON FROM ALL STARS
WINCHESTER GIRLS PLAY

ABERJONAS
4-H COOKING CLASS MEETING

itec

Fortnightly Hall m Watertield Build-

ing.
The exhibition included early Egyp-

tian applique type; early foreign linen

homespun with hand-blocked design;

early homespun and home-dyed with

lamb's wool lining; American and for-

eign applique; silk patchwork; and a

large number of patchwork quilts,

some shown merely for pattern; the

majority of which were made in the

1860's and L860's—-the golden age of

quills. Lovely modern quilts were al-

so displayed.
Many very beautiful appliqued or

pieced quilts were exhibited, extra-

ordinary examples of skill, patience

and artistry of design and color, many
carefully preserved through the years,

which won- enthusiastically pointed

out by Mrs. Whorf. She also re-

marked that no quilts however faded

or frayed, should ever be held in dis-

dain because of long service.

Much credit is due the chairmen
for the success of the afternoon. The
chairmen of Quilt Day were Mrs.

Fa He K. Endrews and Mrs, Roger C.

Hadley; Tea Chairmen, Mrs. Willard
Hudson ami Mrs. George W. French.

I'ourer- Mrs. Walter C. Chamberlitl i

h
"

m""'if
and Mrs. .1. II. Gilbody, who also

served as custodians. The committee

assisting the chairmen were Mrs Ro-

land R. farter, Mrs. Kingman V. Cass,

Mr-. William Baker, Mrs. George E.

Byford, Miss Eleanor Hudson, Mrs.

Vrthur s. Harris, Mrs. I>. E. Osgood,

Mr-. Thomas N'evins, Mrs. Albert I'.

Smith. Mr-. Howard I'. Wright and

Mr* II. nry N. Wheeler.
Mrs. Andrews, who also had charge

nf tin' arrangement of quilts person-

The New Hall
Mrs. Louis K. Snyder thanked the

club members for their co-operation

in raising a special fund for the new
curtains, scenery, etc. She would be

very glad to receive further contribu-

tions if any have not yet reached her.

Reports of Midwinter Federation
Meetings

Two delegates from the mid-winter
Federation meetings held recently in

Boston, gave brief, clear and interest-

ing reports of those meetings. Mrs.
Ada von Rosenvinge reported the
morning meeting, and Mrs. Anna W.
Lochman the afternoon one.

The Program
The president, Mrs. Gladys Wilson,

in introducing Branson de Cou, said

that his is probably the most popu-

lar program that the Fortnightly pre-

sents. Year after year he has come
to us, and always he rinds a crowded
hall and an enthusiastic welcome.

Monday's lecture on "Old Mexico"

was no exception to this rule. The
pictures were beautiful, as they al-

ways are. The exquisite coloring,

with its perfect detail made one agree

with Mr. de Cou that Miss Augusta

. A. Heyder is as tine an artist for this

i type of work as any in the world,

i

And for skill in photography it would

be hard to equal Mr. Branson de Cou

The lecture was delightful, full of

I humor ami entertaining detail, and
broken four times with intervals 0f

"dream pictures." lovely dissolving

views with music to accompany them.

No wonder the Fortnightly always
looks forward to this particular en-

tertainment.

In addition to those engaged in the

varsity team games, a large number
of girls at Winchester High School
have be^n busy playing interclass and
intra-murai basketball this winter un-
der the direction of Miss Adele Loy-
sen, director of physical education in

charge of girls' sports at the school.

The intra-mural series, which has
been played by teams chosen from the

several physical education groups,

has reached the final round, in which
the Wednesday-Friday second period

group, A Savache and J. Roop, for-

wards; X. Scully, center; A. Stod-

dard, side center; and M. Johnson and
E. MacDonald. guards; plays the
Wednesday-Friday fifth period group:
D. Waters and E. Corey, forwards;
R. Cutter, center; A. Tarquinee, side

center; and D. O'Melia and H. Gar-
ner; guards; for the title. The school

authorities are placing much empha-
sis on intra-mural and inter-class

athletics in an effort to bring com-
petitive sports experience to those pu-
pils who do not participate in varsity

games and while the first named can
hardly replace the interscholastic con-

tests in the matter of student inter-

est, they are valuable in uncovering
new material and in providing a stim-

ulus for future varsity participation.

The inter-class tournament is now
in full swing and will be decided by
the point totals of the various teams.
The team with the highest total at

the end of the schedule is to be
awarded numerals.
Games played to date have re-

sulted as follows:
h'imt Team*

it Junion i-.

Sophomores 4.

Freshmen 20,

Hi Juniors i

Juniora lo.

16 Freshmen IT
Sernnd Tnm.

Juniors •"» Freshmen 0.

Seniors Jo Sophomores 1.

Seniors 20 Sophomores .1.

Juniors Sophomores s.

Seniors lit Juniors s.

Sophomores 12 - Freshmen 8.

Inter-school class team series, in-

volving sophomore, junior and senior
first teams, will be played this after-

noon at Reading, and Friday. Mar.
23, the Melrose class teams will visit

Winchester.
Following are the lineups of the

various class first and second teams:
Freshman CImas

Freshme
Seniors

Sophomores
Seniors 16

Sophomores

AN INTERESTING LETTER

presented each member of her

quilt committees with rose-, and she

in turn received for the tea table a

large bouquet of beautiful jonquils

and ' lue sweel pi a- from Mrs Bernice

Cummines of the Woburn W .man's

»'lub. Mrs. William Eben Ramsdell

donated several pounds of her deli-

cious mints for the very attractive and

dainty tea.
Others whn exhibited quilts were:

Feb. 17

South
to March J. 1934—Mj Trip to

America. Curacao and Na-sau

W. Shee-

ftfth grade
Parochial School in

by Richar
age, in the

Mrs
Mrs
l\ii

!Mr>

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mr,
Mi>
Mrs
Mrs.
Mr-
Mrs
Mr-
Mr-
Mrs.
Mi-
Mis

Mi
Mi
M>

Wai \\ hitman

T
Ma u \ »•!-

f'ross
M't i ii.ti

Walter
Kite

II

Rice
W iison

Phlpi

V'li'O

n

Mr«
Ml:
M n
Mr-
Mn
M -

Mi-
Mi-
V r-

Mn

Mi

Martha Stone
Barrell
M,.|n..s

Itratt

Anna Gieason
Anna Hum..
Julia Lee
Eleanoi Hud

. Ilerntce Cummtnas
- M c Uuitnby ..I

- Melville Nichols nf

Regular
The regular

March 12, was

Mabel Hudson
Pauline Hudson
Alice Vrtdrews
I'm. a Hadley
Susan Turk
Flora Riehanlsor
Alice Mason
Kimball
O'Connor
Marion Svmmes
Eleanor Bancroft
Louise Bancroft

M.-- Quimhy
M
Me
Mi
Mi

Anna Locbma
Let it is HniH'e
Iain Steven*
F.tta Chamber!

.f Woburn
Arlinict. n H. i

M idford

Meeting
meeting on

t large one, f

body always wants to heat
tie Cou. There were several
t ant announcements,

Art
There w ill be an Art

the Boston Museum of

Friday, March 23, from
who wish to make re

luncheon please telephone
man of the Art Committee

Monday,
r every-
Branson
impor-

Conference at

Fine Arts on
10 to 4. Those
nervations for

the chair-
Mrs. War-

ren Whitman. Transportation will be
arranged for those who wish it

Conservation
Mrs. Clifton S. Hall, chairman of

j

Conservation, announced that there
will he a meeting of the Garden Group
(at which all club members are wel-
come) on Wednesday, March 21, at

2::i0 in Watertield Hall. Mrs. Annie
Rhea Blanchard will give an illustrat-

ed lecture on "Practical Gardening,
Seed Planting. Soil and Bulbs."

Mrs. Hal! also called attention to

the all-day garden conference to be
held in Horticultural Hall on Wednes-
day, March 28. All are welcome.

Dramatics
At the next regular meeting of the

Fortnightly a three-act mystery, "The
Old Ordway House" by Alice Williams
Chanlin, will he presented by the Dra-
matics Committee, Mrs. Ruber: A.

Reynolds, chairman. This play is for

club members only in the afternoon,

but a public performance will be giv-

en in the evening, for the benefit of
1 h philanthropy fund.
The cast includes Almyra McC. Pa-

v:s. Hersilia Warren Elmer, Dorothy
Brunp, Mary L. Hodge, Doris II.

Wheeler. Annette S. Hughes. Esther
A. Stidstone, Helena S. Sibley and
Ruth i',. French.
"To the lonely old Ordway House

situate! on an island in Lake Cham-
phvn travel Agatha Mason, school-
ma'am ami her yoimg niece, Flsie.

to spend the peaceful summer months.
Hut from the first moment of their

jntoring the house startling events
follow fast upon each oth, r. Ro-
mance, mystery an! comedy are m-
t. rv iven in a pi >t that has an unex-

and delightful denouement.

(

(

'.imposition

by. lu year- of

of the St. Mary
Winchester, i

At last the day came to go on the

trip. A friend of Pad's drove US into

the Sooth Station and We went on the

midnight train to New York. It was
the (list time I had ever slept on a

train. The next morning we ate

breakfast at the Hotel Commodore,
then we wen! to mass at St. Patrick's

Cathedral. After that we took a ride

along Riverside drive and I -aw the

Hudson River. Then we wen" back to

the Empire State Building- I' is 102

stories high. We went up to the ob-

servation tower. It was so foggy that

we could not see far.

After lunch we went under the river

?•> Hoboken, N. J. Here we boarded

the Rotterdam. We sailed at :'. o'clock.

The third day out everybody was in

summer clothes and was playing every

kind of a game possible, such as deck

tennis, shufAboard and horse racing.

I spent the greater part of the day in

the outdo. ir swimming pool. The sun
burned my shoulders and arms. All

the South American ports are inter-

esting but the ride up the Andes

,
Mountains was great fun. At La-

j
Guaira, Venezuela, we landed to make

I
the trip over the mountains to Cara-

j
cas. L'p the winding railway we went.

As we climbed, here and there we
came across a little thatched-roof hut.

As we went in to the higher levels it

became quite cool. A little higher we
i
came upon a lot of wild goats, like

I
goats' paradise. You go down a cou-

: pie of hundred feet and think you are

at the end of the ride and turn a curve
' and climb several hundred feet higher.

It is a volcanic mountain. It has

I pieces of marble which are made of

\
lime stone with about a ton in weight,

1 or. top of it. We went up 5000 feet

and down 1000 feet to the capitol in

|
the mountain-. Caracas is 4000 feet

I
above the sea li ve! and 1000 feet from

I
the peak, P is surrounded by moun-

j
tains. At Caracas we took a short

' sightseeing trip and back to the ship.

The ti"\t morning we sailed for

Puerto CaBello and hail a swim in the

suit'. On the way to the beach we
! saw women washing their clothes in a

creek
Our next stop was Curasao. This is

i Dutch possession. Although this

island is only miles long there is

as much shipping as in Holland Here
we find the largest oil refinery in the

world.
Our last stop was at Nassau. We

went shopping and ha 1 a swim at

Paradise Beach. From Nassau we
sailed for New York.

It.

First Ti-am
Hickey, enpt..

LeRoy, f

Roarers, c

Robinson, so

Warren, K
A. Mi, -on. g

Suh»
Rooters
Armstrong
Hlatatins

Kelley

Second Team
I M. Stevenson, f

K. Snow, f

Ii Pitta, i

VI. Brewer, 8C

K. Sawyer, capt V
M Kimball, u

Sub*
I:. Moulton
I) Bruno
M HlomnuUt
M. Lunoe
It. Hill

Sophomore
First Team

MacDonald, capt., f .1.

Spencer, I L.

Ghiradini, c M
Kelley, 1>

MacDonald, g - l:.

Kleeb, r A.
Sub«

derrick, f E.

MoCormick, c T.
Tead. *c P

Clans
Second Team

Phelpa, f

Barnard, i

.1. Dickson, c

Hamilton, sc

Hanlnn, it

Kmtt.aH, capt.,
Sutw

Greene, sc
Hull. R
Morrill, it

Flral Team
Godfrey, I'

Kelley. f

Philbrick, c

Gaffney, sc

Bancroft,
Rennert, k

Subs
Danforth, capt,
MacDonald
Fuller
Garner

Junior Class
second Team

It. Goodhue, f

M Thompson, f

M. Plumer, c

A Tarquinee, sc

It. Smith, it

I'. Kelley. it

Subs
J. Flanders, dipt.
M W ort hen
S Baednyan
E. Chambertini

Flrat Team
D. Wat,,-, f

It Thompson, f

U. Gilbert, c
V Lanuille, sc
K, Latnpee, i:

R, Robb, capt., i

Senior Class
Second Tram

K. Loftua, capt., f

(i. Smith, capt., f

N. Scully, c

A. Gray, sc
MacDonald. k

M. Humphrey, g

Selection fo

Favorites"
I'lUl.o Solo

MUSIC GARDEN

At the meeting of the Music Gar-
den held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
T. Parker Clarke on Mt. Vernon
street, the hosts were Mr. and Mrs.
Clarke. Miss Lucy Wilcox and Mrs.
Jane Hanson.
The following program was ren-

dered:
Orchestra "Victor Herbert's

Herbert
Valse Trieste" Sibelius

Miss Wilcox
Snow" Henry Parker
Mrs. Hwth*»s

Lochman at the piano
Trio "Farewell to Cucultian" . . Arr, Krelsler

Mr, and Mrs Trudeau, Mrs Lochman
Baritone Solo "The lour Leaf Clover"

Todd Galloway
Mr. Sellers

Mr-. Knight «t the piano
Violin Solo "Intcrmeiio" from Cavalleria
Rusticana Mascagni

Miss Cleary
Piano Duet "Nocturne" from Midsummer
Night's Dream" Mendelssohn

Mr. and Mr-. KntKht
Tenor Solo

is. "Killarney Rose" Kolfe
do "Moonlight and Roses" Lemaire

Mr. Clark.-
Mr-. Choke al the piano

Violin Solo "Fantaiaia on Irish Air-"
Mis* Littlefleld

Mr- Carson at the pinno

Soprano Solo

Mrs.

PUBLIC BEQUESTS IN B1GELOW
WILL

LADIES

Th

FRIENDLY SOCIETY

The will of Mrs. Hazel H. Bigelow
of Francis circuit, was filed Tuesday
in the Middlesex Probate Court and
contains several public bequests. The
Hagar Memorial fund of the Salem
Normal School receives $500 while
$100 each goes to the Old Boston
Chapter, Daughters of the American
Revolution; New England Home for
Little Wanderers. Children's Hospital
and the Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Children.

rlk'

pee!

V pa
aste

. an

ay that is truly
of clover and exp>

! Claire Reynolds
he plav is bound

itig

pla:

tor i \u
great success.

Dramatic Readings
On Thursdav. March 2!'. at 2:

Waterfield Hall. Mrs. Reynolds
h'>- Dramatics Committee have

entertam-
nced
rself

I a. lies' Prien
I

:, s regular meeting at ;

(Church on Tuesday, Mai
the meetine a delicious

l served. Mrs. T. Price
' Mrs. A. Allen Kimball- W
of the luncheon committee.

Pining a short business meet

Society held
he Unitarian
. 13. Before
uneheon was
Wi!s"n and
ere chairmen

nj

be a

briet reports
f committee:

Quartette aj

Mrs. H. A. t

were given hv chairmen
i. The Ladies' Friendly
rain sang delightfully,

toddard intro luced M is>

i
•

rai _

(tram. 1

ar
ian Whitm

cell

an

i in

and
ar-

ghtful pro-

will read a

one-act play. Almira Davis will

s mil' poems, Mary K Snell will

read
give

a Beard, the speaker of the after-

noon. Miss Beard gave "Gleanings
from the Manual" in monologue. In
a most ingenious manner she brought
to everyone's attention the important
features of the Genera! Alliance, es-
pecially as found in "The Manual of
the General Alliance."

SILYER TEA OF LADIES' FRIEND-
LY sot IET1

The si|\,-r tea that was to be at the
home of Mrs. Burton W. Cary, ti Ever-
ett avenue will he held instead at the

i Unitarian Church on Tuesday, Mar.
27 at _'::;o in the afternoon. The Rev.
George Hale Reed will give the paper
entitled, "Neither Last Nor West"
and Miss Eleanor P. Ives will sing.
The tea will be in charge of Mrs.
.lames F. Dwinell, Jr. Anyone inter-
ested wheth. r a member of the parish
or not is cordially invited to attend.

Patapar—ft

use—2oC per
Office.

r cooking and kitchen
package at the Star

jyJl-tf

Winchester Scholastics, which is

another way of saying the Winches-
ter High School varsity basketball

team, won a W— victory over the
Community League All Stars before

a good sized crowd in the Town Hal!

last Friday evening. In a prelimin-

ary game the Amico Bakery team
won from the Scholastic seconds,
22—12.

The varsity game was an interest-

ing contest and for a few minutes the

All Stars looked like winners. The
Scholastics failed during the first half

to cover the Stars' crack shot, "Joe"
McKee, and the latter signified his

appreciation by caging six goals from
scrimmage and a couple of baskets
from free tries.

The All Stars had a 19— Pi advan-
tage at the half, but following the

intermission the Scholastics began to

play ball and wiped out the lead, soon
going out front in their own right.

Superior floor work and better shoot-

ing began to tell and soon after the
start of the final quarter the school-

boys had a safe lead.

The All Stars' shooting was wild
as the game wore along and McKee
was seldom permitted to get close
enough for a sure shot at the strings.

The Scholastics missed several long
shots that were labeled, the hall roll-

ing out instead of in, while the All

Stars' shots were missed by the pro-
verbial mile.

McKee led both teams in scoring
with Pi points, "Jackie" Hanlon hav-
ing eight for the Scholastics' high to-

tal. Stewart and Hannon played well

defensively for the schoolboys while
"Shellie" Hamilton and "Skin" Ken-
drick were the only All Stars beside
McKee to score goals from scrim-
mage.

In the preliminary game the Ami-
cos, "Nutsy" and "Archa" were just
too prevalent for the Scholastics, the
burly Gnazio being forever in the
path of the schoolboys' attempts to

score. The Scholastics were none too
fast and at times failed completely to

cover.
Following are the summaries:

Winchester High School girls' bas-
ketball team will play the team of the
Aberjona Athletic Club this evening
at 7 o'cock in the high school gym.

The Aberjonas are one of the teams
in the community league and include
in their lineup several former high
school varsity performers who will

be out to show the young idea that
they have lost none of their old time
skill. The high school made a good
showing against Lexington ami ought
to have the edge in team work and
condition, the >ame advantages the
boys' quintet enjoyed over the t'om-
munitv All Stars at the Town Hall
a week ago.

At the regular meeting of the 4-H
Cooking Class held Feb. 26, a very
delightful dinner was served. The
meal consisted of meat loaf, cream
carrots, eocoanut cream pie and tea.

The hostess, Miss Mary A. Shea,
was assisted in waiting on table by

the Misses Kathryn A. Shea and
Madeline P. Gurney.
The next meeting will be held Mon-

day, Mai. 1'.' at the regular meeting
place. Second Congregational Church.

John Murphy. Junk Dealer in rags,

bottles, papers and book stock, rubber
and metals. Call Win. 0924. jl2-tf

Last Sunday morning at 1:54 the
Fire Department was called to put out
a slight fire at the home of Mi's. An-
na M. Kennedy at 7'.u Main street.

At 5:20 in the afternoon the depart-
ment was called to put out a chim-
ney fire at the home of Mr. Frederick
N. Hamerstrom of S Lagrange street.

GLENDALE INN
At Woburn Four Corners

Good Food—Choice Liquors
REFINED SURROUNDINGS

REASONABLE PRICES

Party Appointments for All Occasions—Tel. Woburn 1980
f.V.-tf

SrholmntifM All SUn
R f p a f p

0 4 Guilsno, in.

.

i) 0 0

Callahan, If. 0 4 Donovan, Ik. 0 0 0
! Noble, If . . - 3 0 8 Kendrick, r*. 2 n 4

J
Stewart, «

.

.

1 0 o Murphy, c. • n n 0

j

Lentine, iv. 1 5 McKee, If ... 2 IK
! Hanlon. nr. . 4 0 8 Hamilton rf. i 1. 2

j

Hannon, Is .

.

1 7 Robinson, rf. 0 1 1

Totals IT 3fi Totals 10 8 23

Amino Haktry
i f

Scholastic 2nd»

Joyce, rf
P
12 A. Smith. Ik.

V. P

r.irby, If . . . 0 11 0 RlchsrUfton, rt It 0 i.

|
A. Amiro, If. ii McDo'nell, rg 0 0 0

|

<:. Amico, c . 0 II 0 Donairhy, rir. 1 1 3
|
Kerriaan, c

.

i 0 4 Jonephaon, c. 1

|
Roberta, rtr . . 0 i I Clarke, If. 0 0 0

i Kerrifran, ru. 0 I. 0 Cms, ir 0 4

, Smith. In

.

0 0 Grosvenor, rf 0 0 0

j

(;. Amico, in. 1 : Kendrick, rf. 1. 0 0

Totals ... 1 22 Totals •*. 12
Refers (i Amico and A. Amir-

WINCHESTER BOWLING SCORES

Last week's games in the Winches- i

ter Row! ng League, rolled on the

Winches te r Alleys restilted as fol-
'

lows:
i

lit. rare Kurd v« Elk*
IIOKACK l'(IKI)

Hill '.'1 an sn 27" 1

pike s:: 7',. '..i

Purrinttton 106 91 88 2SS
|

til '.mi 312
95 279

fino 4 1

1

439 1403

;

ELKS 1

Kingman SB
V. 1"4

1 '.* till

if69 HI

Farrell . .

.

Ml. •••l 91 2t;:. 1

i

42S 432 I in 127'.p
'

Sons of Italy v H l,rE ion

LEGION
Millette 88
Nelson 84
Roger* 91

Johnson 90
Goldsmith 85

87
87
»4

106
127

83
9«

102
9K
8R

268
267 i

277 i

438 490 164 1392

SONS OF ITALY
Rotund! hk

! Kiore 72
Tofuri 96
Frongello 88
Uattilo 90

427

91
102
s.'l

98
M

92

80
104

256
241
251
271
275

455 42.'. 1297

Cullens v» K. of C.
ITM.KNS

McKee 99 89 88 276
Chefs lo 94 86 H4 261
Titilah 97 »4 102 2«3

71 76 216
Osborne 107 91 275

466 421 427 1311

K. of c.

93 101 280
87 91 7H 256

86 98 263
90 7 1 85 249

Shuiurhnessi'y 93 7X 260

431 437 4 in 1308 i

Winchester Filling station vs Fells Market
FELLS MARKET

106 Ml 375
104 101 100 305

108 '.'I 31.6

120 86 304
84 118 291

489 5

1

9 473 1481

WINCHESTER FILLING STATION
Buck . . 83 92 81 256
Murphy 74 7H 243

84 97 91
95 117 296

111 97 103 311

455 455 468 1374

DINNER FOR RETIRING
CHAIRMAN

Mr. Edward A. Tucker, retiring
Chairman of the School Committee,
was honored by his colleagues on the
hoard at a dinner held in the Win-
chester Country Club Monday even-
ing, Members of last year's commit-
tee and .Superintendent of Schools,
James J. (juinn, were present. Dur-
ng the evening, Mr. Tucker was o;iv-

en a >et of gold cuff links aa a re-

minder of the committee's apprecia-
tion of his service, the presentation
being made by Mr. Burton W. Cary.

Mr, Tucker has been a member of
the School Committee for the past
nine years and for the past four years
has served as chairman of the hoard.
He makes his home at 220 Highland
avenue.

Miss Ruth Dolben of Lakeview road
spent last week-end at Concord, N. H.

Face Rump Roast A" c,ear mMt p«^21 e

Brisket Corned Beef S p— 17c

TlJrkCyS Fancy Northern pound

n

—

special feature==^ w=fish specials

HAMS
Swift's Premium 1 QC

Ovcnized
IB IO

Armour's Star 1 QC
Fixed Flavor

lo IO

Haddock Xt, if 7c
Mackerel f^ id 10c
Fancy Smelts it> 27c
Cod Bits s, 2 t 25c

32
This famous bund it wntstiontl A&P price! I

SOUpS,o 5

J

e
n
,l.c

,

,

! ',

.o^2 ens25C

Ketchup U3J 2bo»35c

Spaghetti rr, 3 can*23'

PickleS CUCUMBER jar 23c

another outstanding value !
Fancy, selected, deep-sea crab meat

Crab Meat 2^41'
Mayonnaise «*<»«

8
ia°r

z 13 e

53'BUTTER 2 pounds

POTATOES
ECCS WILDMERE

15
2

pounds ^
dozen 41

FLOUR m*K 93e PASTRY Q^C
24 I/a lb bag O #

CHEESE Cufc, pc°o^r 25e

SweetRye Bread Swedish
style

PANCAKE FLOUR aunt jemima 2p*>«.«s17fl

RAJAH SYRUP — 16<

Raisin Bread
c
of
0^' i-fjj]

HotCross Buns Friday
only doz15

ANCEL FOOD CAKE bitty crocker caCh29«

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Oranges *-£ 39c H29c

GREEN PEAS 2^19*
ICEBERG LETTUCE 2 heads 1 3*

CAULIFLOWER nca.lSe
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, S.S. RROBATK COURT
To the Iwlri-tt-llW, next of kin unci all

other persons Inltr—ltd in th«- entatc of Marie
Alvinia Richardson late of Winchester In said
County, riSCIBH>d
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to t>e the last will an<] testament of amid
deceased h»» been presented to said Court,
for probate, by Blanche Steal* who pray-, that
Mters of administration with the will an-
nexed may be Issued to her without giving
sureties on her official bond, no executor be-

ta* named in said will.

You an- hereby cited to appear at a Pro

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

In compliance with the requirement* of
Chapter MM, Section 40, Acta of IMS, a,
mended by Chapter 191, Section 6. Act* of
1*09, and by Chapter 171. Section 1, Acts of
IIU2, notice is hereby iriven of the loan of
pax-book No. 25HU.

U. DW1GHT CABOT, Treasurer
mh2-St

COMMON WEALTH OK MASS A I HUSETTS
I MIDDLESEX, S.s. PROBATE COURT

bate Court to be held at Cambridge. In said i

<*^«t£^.e,t of kin and a,l

County at Mlddlese*. on the twentjr-aevenUj ^Tmh s M , fday of March A. D. 1934, at ten o'clock In
j County, deceased

WHEREAS, a certain Instrument purport-
ing to be the last will and testament ol -aid
deceased ha.* been presented to laid Court.
tor probate, by George R. Martin who

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Hamilton of
Madison avenue, who are enjoying
real weather at St. Petersburg, Fla.. 1

have remembered their Winchester
flrienda with some really tine views

|

of that popular city. The Star has
been included in the group with a re-

|

.
markable colored panorama picture.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OK REAL ESTATE

in the estate of
Winchester in -aid

the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is her, by directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three success
give weeks, in Trie Winchester .Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pule
lication P> be one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-
ing a ropy of this citation to all known per-
sou interested in the estate, seven days at
lea-t la-fore said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Eauuire, Kirst
Judge of said Court, this sixth day of March
in the yenr one thousund nine hundred and
thirty-four,

LORING P. JORDAN, Renter

pray-
that letters testamentary may be issued to
him, one of the executors therein named, the
others having declined to accept the trust
without krivuiK a surety on his official bond'

are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
mrt to be held at Cambridge, in said

'ex. on the twenty-first day
)'J34. at ten o'clock in the

to show cause, if any you have,
not be granted.

Middle
A. L

Tj^P A Ccrr.bridfte

Unive
Theatre*

institution H

rsity]
Harvard Mcruarv

You
bate I

County of
of March
forenoon,
why the same should not I*
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-mh» 3t

j
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-

. paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing. iK/stpaid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons Interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, Kirst
Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day
of iebruary in the year one thousand
hundred and thirty-four,

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
I mhi>..3t

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 25c Eve. 35c

WEEK OK MARCH
Hi,: ll.iys Starting Sun.,

is

Mai

ESKIMO'
w. 's Greatest Pictun

Selected Short Subjects

Wednesday and Thursday

"SEARCH FOR BEAUTY"
with BUSTER CRABBE and

IDA LUPINO

"King for a Night"
with Chester Morris and

Helen Twelvetreea

Friday ami Saturday

*4 FRIGHTENED PEOPLE"
with CLAUDETTE COLBERT

"Meanest Gal in Town"
with Zasu Pitts and El Brendel

Stoneham Theatre
THE THKATKK DELUXE

Matinre 2:0« Evening 7:4s

Sunday Mat nice S:»»

Saturday Matinee 2—Evening 7:45

Mai 17

sndw \KM It HAXTF.R
HELEN VINSON in

"AS HUSBANDS GO"
DOUG. I AlKHANhS. JK. snd

PATRICIA ELLIS in

"THE NARROW CORNER"
"TARZAN, THE FEARLESS"

I omed)

Sun. M< l

,

Ms is, l£

SPENI KK 1 R Y nn.

I

LORETTA VOUNG in

"A MAN'S CASTLE"
W Al l U E BEERY, JACKIE COOPER

and GEORGE R A FT In

"THE BOWERY"
New s

Wed. Thura., Mar. 81, 22

KU II \RI> VRI.F.N snd
.11 null ALLEN in

"HELL AND HIGH WATER"
MAKt.l ERITE t III Rt HILL snd

( HAS. I AKKFI ,L in

A ROOM"
Set Thursday

"GIRL WITHOUT
llsk-SrrvN r» «

Friday, March 2:>

MLKHLRT MARSHALL snd
MADELEINE t AKROLI. in

"I WAS A SPY"
RICHARD CROMWELL snd
DOROTHY W II.SON in

"ABOVE THE CLOUDS"
"TARZAN, THE FEARLESS"

Coined)

Coming Vtrnetions "All of Me."
"Let's I all m Lave." "Miss Fane's

Baby N Stolen." 'They Search for

Beauty"

nine

COMMONWEALTH OK
MIDDLESEX, S.S.

To the heirs. atlaw. next
other Persons interested u

MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

f kin and all

the estate of
Frederick Collins late of Winchester in said
County, (Its-eased.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will and testament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court, fur
probate, by Irene M Poole who prays that
letters testamentary may be issued to her, the
executrix therein named, without giving a
surety on her official bond,

You «re hereby cited to appear at Pro-
bate Court to be held at Cambridge, i n sa id
< ounty of Middlesex, on the twenty-first day
of March A. D, IH34, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to -how cause, if any you have,

i why the same should not be granted.
!

And said petitioner is hereby directed to
give public notice thereof, by publishing this
itatlon once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks in The Winchester Star a news.
|
paper published in Winchester the last pub-

I lication to be one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-

I inir a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons int. rested |n the estate, fourteen days
at l.a.-t before -aid Court

Witness, JOHN C\ LEGGAT, Eagulre, First
Judge id -am Court, this twenty-seventh day
of February in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-four

LORING P JORD \N. Register
mh:'-:n

CAPITOL
\J AR-L INGTON -4340 Ml

Now i'laymir

INN HARDING in

"GALLANT LADY"
aUo

—

"Design for Living"
with FREDERIC MARCH, MIRIAM
HOPKINS and GARY COOPER

Mon. lues. Wed., Mar. 19, 2u. 2]

"FLYING DOWN TO RIO"
»iih GINGER ROGERS, DEL-
ORES DEL RIO, GENE RAY-
MOND and FRED ASTAIRE

also-

"The Mad Game"
with SPENCER TRACY

Starts Thins.. Mar. 22

WILLIAM POWELL in

"Fashion

FROLICS OF 1934"
- also-

"8 Girls in a Boat"

By virtue and in execution of the power of
tmU contained In a certain mortgage deed
given ly Irvin Hilton and Sum** H. Hilton,

i his wife in her ritfht. tn Winchester Savings
Bank, dated June 7. 1928, recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Deeds, Book (241, Page

i 423, for breach of the conditions of said
rnortjfaif** and for the puropnc of foreclfcsin*'

the same u ill be sold at publu auction on
the premises hereinafter described on Wed-
nesday, April 4, 1934 at nine*fifteen o'clock in

the forenoon, all and lingular the pre rni»e>
conveyed by haul mortttaKe deed and therein
-ubstantiaily der*c ribrl a* follows : "A certain
parcel of land with the buiidinx» and im-
provements t hereon, including all furnaces,
heaters, ranges, mantetit, jra» and electric

liKht fixtures, and all other fixtures of what-
\

ever kind or nature contained or hereinafter
installed in said buildings, situated in Win-
chester, Middlesex County, beint; BOOWn as
Lot - f>n "Plan of h'ts Winchester dated
July 1927. Parker Holbrook, Engineer," re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deeds, t

end of Book 5l52j bounded : Southeasterly by
j

I<ot 2 as shown on said plan, one hundred i

(100 1 feet more or less: Northeasterly by land
j

bow or formerly of Kdward J. Sharp et al,
j

one hundred fifteen (116) feet; Northwesterly i

by land now «»r ftjrmerly of Kali>h K. and
Panny Joslin aw shown on said plan, one hun-
dred I 1001 feet more or less; Southwesterly
by land now or formerly of Helen I". I'oiiKhlin

as shown on said plan, one hundred fifteen

(115) feet. Containing 11,500 square feet

more or lest-. Together with a right in com-
mon with others entitled thereto to use the
fifteen (16) foot strip of land extending from
Church Street t<. said I-«>t 8 along the South-
westerly side of Lots 1 and 2 adjoining lane
«d Helen K. CouKblin for all purposes for
which public ways may be used in the Town
of Winchester. Hereby conveying the same
premises Convoyed to said Susie H. Hilton by
Erftllia N. Sylvester by deed dated June 7,

1928 and recorded with Middlesex South Pis-

trict Deeds herewith. Said premises are con-
veyed with the benefit of the agreement be-
tween BrsiHa N. Sylvester and said Susie H.
Hilton as to rest rlctlon on Lot referred to

in the aforesaid deed *' Excepting fmm the
a bove described pretn Ises a certa in pa reel < >f

land contained in a partial release k« v **n uy
said Winchester Savings Bank to ltrsilia N.
Sylvester dated January 24, li»29, and re-

corded with said Middlesex South District
Deeds, Book 6323, Pa*e 821, being bounded
as follows: A certain strip or parcel of land
two i 2 » feel in width being the Southeaster-
ly portion of lot 3 on "Plan of lots Winches-

i
ter, dated July 1927, Parker Holbrook, Kn-

I

gineer." recorded with Middlesex South Dis.

,
trict Deeds, end of Bm>k 6152, bounded,

!
Southwesterly by land now or formerly of

j
Helen F. Cough Ifn two (2) feet; Southeaster-

i ly by lot I on said plan, one hundred 1 100)

I

feet ; Northeasterly by land now .-r former1*

of Edward J Sharp et al two i2> fret; anil

|
Northwesterly by the remaining portion of

I said lot 3 in a line para llel with the nee >n«1

I described bound one hundred { 100 » feet. Con-
taining two hundred i200t square feet more I

i or less. Said premises will Ik- sold suIk
J

> ject to all unpaid taxes tax titles, nSHess-
I menta or other municipal liens. $100.00 in
1 rash will Ik* required to be paid at the time
j
of the sale and tin* balance to la paid with-

I in ten (10) days from the date of Mile at

j
Room 810, 10 State Street. Boston. Mass.
Other particulars made known at time of

'
! Winchester Savings Bank, mortgagee

! and present holder, by William E. Priest,

Treasurer. For further information apply to
W inc he- ter Sa\ tngs Bank. Winchester. Mass.

mh9-3t

|
< UMMON WEALTH Or MASSACHl SETTS

j
MWDLkmx, SaS. PROBATE COURT

l"o the beirs-at-law, next of ku: and all
other persons interested in the estate of Basel
H BigeJo« bite of Winchester In said County.
deceased.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport*

I

jn -I to be the last will and testament of said
deceased ha.- been pn -en ted u- said Court,

j
Jjir probate, b> Edward Alden Bigeiow snd

j

Boston Sale Deposit and Iuk Company who
:
pray that letters testamentary may ov issued

I to them, the executors taerein named, %*ith-
i out giving a surety on tnesr oiiwuu bonus,

j

You are hereby cited to appeal at a Pro*
.
bate Court to U- heiu at LAOuirKlge, in said
County uf Midillt-sex., on toe ttxona US) Ol
Aprii A. I). \^\, at nn o clock .n tne fore-
noon, tu show cause, il an) you r.^.*. .v».>

the same should not be gianteu
And .-aid petitioners are hereb) directed to

Kive public notice tnereof. p> publismug th*S
Citation once in each v*eek. lor Iwet! > ucces-
sive week.-, in The Winchester Mar a news-
paper published in Wincnester tnu Last pub-
lication to be one day at be!ore said
Court, and by mailing. pitMpaiu, oi deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to an known pt-r-
sons interested in the estate. Seven aa»> at
least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN c. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judjft* uf said Court, this tentn oa> ui Matc.i
in the year one thousand nine huoured aiu
thirty-tour.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAC HUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBAT*. collHT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin. creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate
of Minerva K. SymrneH late of Winchester in
said County, deceased, intestate
W H ERISAS, .t petition ha* been presented

to ttaid Court to grant a letter of administra-
tion on the estate of said deceased to Samuel
S. Symmes of Winchester in the County of
Middlesex, without gt\ ing a surety on his
bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said
Count> of Middlesex, on the third day of
April A. D. 1984, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive Weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the la*t pub-
Bcation to be one day at least before said
Court,

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this ninth day of March
in the year one thousand nine hundred and !

thirty-four.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
mhl6-3t 1

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
(

You Don't

Have to Diet!

Bowling
Will Keep your Figure Girlish

ALLEYS CAN BE RESERVED BY LADIES AT

The Winchester Alleys

(

FRED H. SCH0LL, Prop.
Years With Calumet Club)

Excellent Alleys Noon Bowling, 11 to 2

Bowling Parties Accommodated

536 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
o20-tf

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

Some Current Additions

( OMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.
T" tbe helr«-»t-ls

other persona inters
Frederick K. G rethe

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

milr, next "f I

ti I in the .-T-iji

:ite of Winches*
said ('i.init>, deceased, und u> Frederick i

sllesred in the petition for the j>r"t'stc

instrument hereinafter described to
ir.-ai', 1 person.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

]

II

l of
r in

j

i"th.-,
|

of the !

lir an !

By

PFORD THEATRE
MEDF0RD SQUARE

V

Phone Mystic 1800

Sunday Continuous .! to 11

WEEK OF MARCH 18

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.

"FLYING DOWN
TO RIO"

Starring DOLORES DEL RIO

and a Cast of 200

"MAN'S CASTLE"
Starring SPENCER TRACY

and LORETTA YOUNG

Starting Thursday

"Search for Beauty"
Starring BUSTER CRABBE
and 30 Beauty Winners

EDMUND LOWE in

"LET'S FALL IN LOVE"

Now l'layinit

"I Am Suzanne"
and

"Miss Fane's Baby Is

Stolen"

.Mat. 2:00 Eve. 7:<I0

j
inv tn U' the last will ar-l testament of >aii|

deceased has been presented t" said Court,

j
for probate, by Viola Louise Onmhe-; who
prays that letters testamentary may h« is*

I

sued tn her, the exirutrix therein named,
I without t'lvini.' a surety nn her uflirinl Konil. '

Ynu are hereby eiteil to npiienr at a Pro-
|
MORTGAGEE'S

hat,- Court t«' l»»* held at Cambridge, ir. said !

: County >'f Middlesex, on the twenty-seventh
j

[
day of March A I*. 1984, at ten o'clock ui
the forenoon, to show eause, if any you nave,']
why the -ame should not be granted.

\nii said petitioner is hereby dirivtifl to I

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
i

citation once in each week, for three succes-
j

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pnh-
lication to be one day at least before nftid !

Court, ami by mailing, postpaid, or deliver- 1

iriK a copy of this citation to all known i*r-
|

sons interested in the estate, sev« n days at
lchst before said Court, and by delivering
a copy of this citation to the sai«l Frederick !

Grethe, seven days at least before said Court I

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, Kirst 1

Judge of saiil Court, this fifth day of March i

in the year one thousand nine hundred and
J

I thirty-four.
LORING P. JORDAN, Register

|

I mhf-Jt I

By virtue anil in execution of the power of I

sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Victor J. Ficociello and Salvatore J.

k'icocielio, tu Winchester Co-operative liank.
[

ilatui March 2, 1931, and recorded with Middle- 1

sex South District Deeds. Book 6642, Page
513, for breach of the conditions of said mnrU
gage and for the purpose of foreclosing the
same will be sold at public auction tin the
premises hereinafter described on Wednesday,
April 11. 1934 at ci»rht forty-five o'clock in
the forenoon, ail and singular the premises
cunveyed by said mortgage il,-*si and therein
substantially described a^ follows: "A certain
parcel ot land with the buildings ••hereon sit-

I uated in Winchester, Middlesex County, Mass-
achusetts, beiiiK shown on u Plan ol Land
belonging to Bowler Estate, Spruce Street,

I Winchester, dated July 1913, Parker Hoi-
I brook, hngincer, recorded with Middlesex
f South District Denis, end of Hook It.MIX.

j
bounded and described as follows: Westerly

I by Spruce .street, forty <4<i| feet; Southerly
by land now or formerly of Catherine A.

,
How In <t al, one hunilnd ilwi feet! Easter-

' ly by land now or formerly of Sullivan, forty
feet : and Northerly by land now or form*
it Gordon, one hundreil iloO) fis-t. Con-

thousand (4,000) square feet of
less." Saul premises will be

i nil unpaid taxes, tax titles, as-
- or other municipal liens. 9100.00
will be required to be paid at the

( the sali- and the balance to In- paid
ten (lui ila>s from the date of sale at
-10. HI State Stnst. Huston, Mass
particulars made known at the time of
Ble Winchester Co-operative Bank,
e and present holder, by Ernest It.

Treasurer. 1-or further information

erly of (j

taining fi

land mor
sold subjc
sessmi tits

in cash 1

time
withi
Roots
<»tile:

the
mortage
Eust is,

apply to Winchester Co-operative
chesti r. Mass.

Bank, Win-
mhlli lit

Problems of Today
Ayres Economics of Recovery
Duryee A Living from the Land
Marshall People's Forests
Rose How to stay Young
Salter The LnHed States of Euror.e
Sprague- Recovery and Common Seuxe

<tut-l)oor Pnatimes
Hills—-Sailing Rule* in Yacht Racing
Jacobs Modern Tennis
Ortlotr and Raymore New Gardens for OI<l

Journeys and Ad\rnturrs
Adamic Native's Return
Bataon African Intrigue
Hrebner Explorers of North America
Burks Here Are My People
Kellowes First Over Everest
Gordon We Explore London
llalle Woman in Soviet Russia

Headinir fur Leisure Hours
Hrrttam Testament of Youth
Coward Play Parade
Dn o r Sunny Meadows
Dunn Thought duality in the Voice
MacLeish Poems l'U i-i".;:i

Nichols A Thatched Roof
O'Neill Days \Viti,,,',t End
RiggS Story of Beowulf
Shaw To,, True to Be Good, Etc
Spaeth Weep Some More M>

Novels and Stories
Bell Breilon anil S,,n-
Itmk Mother
Define Valour
Follett No More Si a
(jil.hs Cross of Peace
Gorman Jonathan Bishop
Graeme Monsieur Blackshirt
Hauck Bill Had an Umbrella
Lewis Work of Al t

Marshall Ogden'n Stra
Miller Lamb in His Bosom
NordhofT & Hall Men Against the
OPaolaln A Nest of Simple Folk
Run hart state Versus Elinoi Nort
Tuttle Rifle Gold
Underwood stay Out of My I ife
Vanee Street of Strange Faces
Wells In the Tiger's Cage
Young Red Clark Hides Alone

EN K A OPEN HOUSE DA Y

Lady

Story

Sea

Tuesday, Mar. 20 is to l>c "En Ka
Open llous.- Day'' in Winchester. En
Ka members art- opening their homes
for two or more tables of bridge.
Some in the morning, some in the af-
ternoon and other.-, for dinner and a
mixed party in the evening.
The benefit from these pat lies is

the El) Ka nurses' home fund.
Those who, to date, have reported

to the committee, they will entertain
are: Mrs. K. George Pierce, Lawson
road; Mrs. Morris Kerr, Lewis road;
-Mrs. Herbert Todd Wadsworth, Nor-
wood street; .Mrs. Robert Smith
Clark, Oxford street; Mrs. Arthur
Driscoll, Lantern lane; Miss Dorothy
Wentworth, Calumet mad; Mrs. (iuv
Howe, Laws, .ii road; Mrs. James
Dwinell, Jr., Prospect street; Miss
Eleanor Dow; Mrs. Clinton Mason,
Highland avenue; Mis. John Kenei-
son, Fletcher street; Mrs. StephenW ill v, Westland avenue; Mrs Kc-
neth Moffatt, Church street: Mis*
Amy Merrill, Oxford street; Mrs
Augustino Pistorino; Mrs. I). F. Law-
ton, entertaining at the home of hi i

mother, Mis. Walter E. Chamberlin,
Wildwood stteet; Al.ss Eleanor Boyd,
Lewis mad; Mrs, Percy Bugbee,

|

Symmes mad; Mrs. Lucius Smith, !„-
wis mad; Mrs, Alfred Radley, Chureh
street; Mrs. Clifford Mason, Ridge-

|

held road; Mrs. Paul Goddu, Cliff
street; Miss Gladys Merchant, Range-
ly; Miss Barbara Watters, Wildw I

street; Mrs, T. Price Wilson, Range-
!
ly and Mrs. Willard Hudon, Winthrop
street.

SAI.F OF KK AL KSTATK

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL KSTATF.

and in execution of the power of
sale- eontttined in a certain mortgage deed giv-
en by Thomas H. Mathews anil Rose K.
Mathews, husband anil wife as tenants by the
entirety to Winchester Co-operative Itank.
dated August t. 1980, and recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Deeds, Hook .'i4ss». I'skc
."T.

r
i, for breach of the conditions of said mort-

gage and for the purpose of foreclosing the
same will tie sold at public auction on the
t remises hereinafter described on Wednesday,
April 11, 1M4 at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
all and singular the premises conveyed by
said mortgage deed and therein substantially
described as follows: "A certain parcel of
land with the buildings thereon situated in
Winchester, Middlesex County. Massachusetts,
being shown as Lot 1 on "Plan of Land in
Winch.-ter. dated Dei- 1926, Parker Hol-
brook, Engineer," recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds. I'ian Hook HX7, IMan
36, being more particularly bounded and de-
scribed as follows: Northerly by Upland Road
as shown on -aid plan, one hundred fifty-

WINCHESTER MOTHERS' \sso.
CIATION SCHOLARSHIP FI ND

W INCHESTER
CEIVES

TEACHER
DEGREE

In

| three and T« Inn (153.76) feet: Southwest-
|

By virtue and in execution of the power
, eriy by other land now or formerly of Sylves-

i of sale contained in a certain mortgage died
i ter, as shown on said plan, one hundred nine-

given by l..mis A. Sherman to Helen W.
j
ty-three and 95 lun (li>;c;<",i feet! Southeaat-

Stookwcll, dated October 1. 1881, and recorded ei i> by Lot shown on said plan, one bun-
with Middlesex South District Deeds. Book I dred eighteen and 22 100 ills jL'i feet as
.".His. Page 127, for breach of the conditions shown on said plan. Containing iiii»>>» square
of said mortgage and for the purpose of fore-

,
feet. Hereby conveying the same premises

closing the name will be sold at public auc- conveyed to Thorna* 11. Mat hew.- ami Rose K.
tion on the first parcel hereinafter described Mathews by Krsilia N. Sylvester by deed ilat.sl

on Wednesday, March js, 1984, at four o'clock I May Is. l;i27 and recorded with Middlesex
in the afternoon, all and singular the premises

|
South District Deed-. Saul premises are con-

conveyed by said mortgage deed and therein
,
veyed subject to building line established

substantially described as follow.-: A or-
I
the Town of Winchester, duly recorded w

lain tract or parcel of land situated in the , -aid Deeds. Said premises are also subject tu
Towns ,,f STONEHAM, WINCHESTER and: restrictions of record no far aa in tore- and
formerly WOBURN in Middlesex County,

i

applicable," Saul premises will be sold sub-
Massachusetts, containing about three riii 1 Ject to all unpaid taxes, tax titles, assess-
acres. more or less, and hounded and de- menta or other municipal liens. $100,00 in
ncribed as follows: Beginning at the most 1 '"'-h will be required to he paid at the time

these difficult times when most
I

parents are wrinkling their brows in I

j

perplexity to discover methods of fi-
1 naneinp the higher education of their
children, the Scholarship Fund of the

j

Winchester Mothers' Association holds
!
a wide interest.

j

I On March 14, a meeting of Schol- i

arship Fund Committee, attended hy I

the presidents of the chapters, was :

held at the home of Mrs. ('. Harold
j

Smith, 6 Francis circuit, to discuss
'

and make plans for this year's award.
,

Announcement of the award will he
|

made at the Winchester High School;
graduation in June.

' The Association is seeking contri-
,
butions for the fund and this appeal
is made to all Winchester citizens to
help a worthy cause. Send you check

'

!
or funds to Mrs. [.eon I).' Hughes,]
treasurer, lua Winthrop street, Win- I

chester.

the kii

Mysti

Miss Frances A. Dogherty,
dergarten teacher at the
School, was awarded the degree of
Bachelor of Science from Columbia
University last month. Miss Dogher.

graduate of Mi-s Wheeiock a
Huston.

ty is a
School in

Hy
ith

Stamp AH.ums on sale at the Star
Office.

Two Winchester girls have been
elected to honorary societies at Ab-
bott Academy, Andover. Miss Susan
Hildreth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred H. Hildreth of Highland ave-
nue, has been made a member of
"Aeolian" Society, whose chief inter-
est is in music. Miss Ellen Rivinius,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Ri-
vinius of Main street, is now a men
ber of "Q, E. I).," the society special-
izing in current affairs ami in public
speaking. Moth girls will soon be at
home for the spring vacation, which
extends from March 'l\L to April ».

Miss Hildreth was recently elected
secretary of the senior-middle (1935)
class, for the second half-year.

Easterly part thereof at the junction
ble and Hill Street., thence the ||

Westerly by -aid Hill Street to land
formerly uf William McNulty (also f

if Mar-
e runs
now or
armerly

NOTU 1

subscriber
1^

has

of William Weston 1 ; thence Southerly by said
McNulty land to Forest Street; thence North-
easterly by said Forest Street anil -aid Marble

^

Street to the point of beginning, Also a cer-
1

tain other tract or parcel of land with the

|

buildings thereon, standing, containing alsmt
• sen n 1 7i acres, more or less, situated in said
Tow ris of Stoneham and Winchester, and
bounded ami described as follows: Beginning

j
trator of the

|
at the Northeasterly corner thereof at said

I
Hawks late

I Marble Street and hy land now or late of

I

Lyman Dike, thence the line runs Southerly
I

ami Westerly by said Dike land to the divi-

I .«ion line between the said Towns of Stone-
1 ham urn! Winchester; thence Southerly on -aid
,
line to land nou or late of heirs of Calvin !

«

;
Richardson I thence Westerly hy said Rich- |

1

;
ardson - heirs' land to land now or late of

• Elvira L. Warren : thence Northerly by said I

Warren land to said Forest Street: thence
j

l

Easterly by -aid Forest and Marble Streets
'

i
to the point of beginning, or however other-

I wise either of said panels of land are abutted.
,

or bounded, lor my title see deed of Helen
i < ommovwfai th

|

W Stockwell to me. dated Oct 6. 1926. and I VlDM ESE5; s
|

duly r.cordcd with Middles.., South District
j

;
Deed-." Said premises will be sold subject

I

to ali unpaid taxes, tax titles, assessments or
'

other municipal liens. 1300.00 in cash will I

be required to be paid at the time of the sale I

and the balance to be paid within ten il<1i I

days from the date of sale at Room 810 10
'

State Street, Boston. Mass Other particulars !

made known at time of sale Host, in Safe De-
pi-.it and Trust Company, Executor under the
will of Helen W. Stockwell. mortifavree and
present holder, by Lyman H. Allen, I'r-si-

further information apply to Bos-
Deposit and Trust Company. 10U
Street. Boston, Ms.— . mh2-3t

t the -ale and the balance to tie paid within
tin i loi days from the date of sale at lti»m
810, :» State Street, Boston. Mass. Other
particulars made known at the time of the
sale. Winchester Co-operative Bank, mort-
gagee and present holder, by Ernest R. F.ustis.
Treasurer. Lor further information apply to
Winchester Co-operative Bank, Winchester,
Mass. rahlS-3t

HEREGY GIVEN, that the
lus-n duly appointed sdminis-

estate of DANIEL WEBSTER
of Winchester, in the County

of Middlesex, deceased, intestate, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bond,
as the law directs. All persons havint: de-
mands upon the estate of said deceased are
required to exhibit the same, and all p. r-

sonS Indebted to said estate are called upon
make payment to

WILLIAM E. RAMSDELL, Adm.
i Address)
Congress Street,
Boston. Mass.

March 5, 1»34 mh9-St

dent. Fu
i ton Safe

MALDEN THEATRES
STRAND - GRANADA - MYSTIC

Starts Fri.. Mar. Is T days

RICH VRD BARTHELMESS in

"MASSACRE"
al«o -

WHEE1 KK and WOOLSEY in

"HIPS. HIPS. HOORAY"
with Rl th kttim;

Starts Saturady, March 17th

JANET GAYNOR in

"CAROLINA"

CONSTANCE BENNETT in

"MOULIN ROUGE"

Starts Saturday. March 17th

CHARLES LAUGHTON in

"Private Lift of Henry VIII"

JOHN BARRYMORE in

"Lone Lost Father"

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

To all persons Interested in the estate of
("race McKown Metcalf late of Winrhest.-i
in said County deceased.
WHEREAS, Kdwin S. Martin and Ralph E.

Joslin the trustees under the' will of said de-
ceased, have presented for allowance, the fSe^t

1 to eleventh accounts inclusive of their trust
1 under said will for the benefit of Julia I..

| McKown and others.
You are hereby cited to appear at a !'r re-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge . in said
County, on the second day of April A. D.
ll'.'U. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same should
not h*» allowed.
And said trustees are ordered to serve this

citation hy deliveping a copy thereef to all

persons interested in the estate fourteen days
at least before said Court, or by publishing
the -ame once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before >sid
Court, and hy mnilinp postpaid, a copy r,f

this citatum to all known perwms interested
in the estate se\>n dcya at least before said
Court.

Witne«-. JOHN C. LEGGAT. F.Miuirc. First
Judge of said Court, this seventh day of
March in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four

LOKLNtl !' JORDAN, Rey-ister

GERMANY
Disarmament, Revolution

Hitler

A LECTURE BY

Lieut.-Col. Stewart Roddie, C.V.0.

Author of "Peace Patrol"

Unitarian Parish House

NEXT MONDAY AT 8:15 P. M.

A GRIPPING, DRAMATIC. TRUE

TODAY

STORY OF GERMANY

TICKETS 50c

ON SALE AT THE ST \H OF IK E NOW
'Hi AT THE HALL ON MONDAY NIGHT
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LARGE LOT OF LAND with fruit trees, house and ga-

rage, on one of Winchester's finest streets, $6800.

FOR RENT—Singles homes, 6 rooms, sunroom, tiled

bath, lavatory, garage, $85. Eight rooms, two baths, ga-

rage, $65. Six rooms, bath, lavatory, garage, $55.

Apartments, $35 to $90.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0898 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057
NOTARY PUBLIC

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Thrift Shop is making new
friends every <iay. friends who rind I

i the shop a threefold blessing. It helps
i

|
those who donate to net rid of un-

j

wanted articles; those who huy and
! the First Baptist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Radley

I

Church street had Mr. Herbert

Briggs, formerly of Winchester,

of
W

now

!

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

New York as their h

week.
Winch

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Easter Food
A fternoon

Parish House,

and Candy Sale!

Tea and Coffee
o'clock
Epiphany Church

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

March 11

Marjorie Hayden of this town has

attained a place on the scholastic hon-

or roll for last semester at the Uni-

versity of Vermont with an average
mark of B in all subjects.

Send your children ti> school with

a perfect haircut. Expert service

for both men and women. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed, Sulliv

Shop, Lyceum Building.

Mr. William S. Packer,

.street has recently enroll

& Stratton School, 1

is taking the Intensiv

lege graduates, Mi

March is the month to start

inu the home—curtains, drape-

furniture cleansed, dyed and
proofed at Bailey's Cleanse
Church street, Winchester, Te

ciean-

. rugs,
moth-

rs, 17

. 0528.

an Barber
f'.i-tf

h, 11 Yale

i at Bryant
ton, where he

sourse for col-

Packer is a

Preparatory
and Boston

graduate of the New
School in Cambridge
University.

At the Emergency Campaign Car-
j

nival held Wednesday at the Boston

Garden, Mrs. Alfred Radley assisted

at the booth sponsored by the Conva-
lescent Home of the Children - Hos-

|

pital, located in Wellesley. This was

a Chinese wishing Well for fortune

telling attended by three Chinese chil-
j

dren. Mrs. George Knowlton of Wor-
cester was chairman.

Don't forget your contribution to

the Winchester Mother's Association !

Scholarship Fund, however small, it

will help make possible for some de-

Fetving iioy or girl graduating from,
Winchester High School this year to -

have further education. Please send
I

contributions to Mrs. Leon D. Hughes
treasurer, l"a Winthrop street. Win-

Mr. George Proctor of Cabot street

who has been spending the winter in

Boston i- ill with malaria, caused by

a mosquito bite he received on a re-

cent soul hern cruise.

Mrs. Richard S. Taylor of 137 Mt. '

Vernon street would like a picture of

a little child with pet do«r, or a pic-

ture of a dog alone, to be used dur-

ing "Be Kind to Animals Week,"
A • •

I 16 21 Phone Win. 0(562 W,
Mrs. J. B. Adams of Manchester

road left Friday for a visit with

friends in New York City. Mr. Adams
will join her later.

Miss Catherine Spaulding of Mary
Spaulding's Bookshop, who motored
to New York last Friday, has been

spending this week in that city visit- '

ing friends.

Miss Thelma Trott of the national

headquarters staff of the Girl Scouts

.spent the past week end in Winches-
tei with her parents, Mi^and Mrs.

Frank (.. Trott of Mystic avenue.

A bicycle, owned by Kenneth M
Pratt of Wildwood street was stolen

last Saturday afternoon from the yard

i.t the grain mill of C, H, Symmes
on Upper Main street. Eater it was
recovered by Emidio Luongo on Shep-
•>

l court and returned to the police.

Luongo took the machine from a

group of north end boys who were

riding it near his home.

It"- V' . Joseph M. Fitzgibbons of

St. Anne's Church, Gloucester, form-

erly assistant pastor of St. Mary's
Church, was in town for a short time

Monday visiting friends.

Among the new arrivals from Win-
j

cheater at St. Petersburg, Fla., who
are enjoying their visit in the Sun-

j

shine City are Mrs. Charles Gould of

Norwood street; Mrs Edward (Iran!

of Wildwood Street; Mrs. William Ma-
yo of Norwood street; A. Waldo Rock- 1

wood >f Cambridge street; Mr, and
Mrs, F. C, Sargent of Grove street:

and Mr. an I Mrs, I. L. Symmes of
jMadison avenue.

Th" children's primary di\ ision of

the Eniohany Church School is hold-

ing a food and candy sale to raise

money for their contributions, the af-

ternoon of Mar. -\ at the parish house.

"Jacl te" Hevey, one of Winches- .

tor's greatest shonstops and Mrs.
|

Hevev of Rumford street, are receiv-

ing the congratulations of their many
friend* uoon the birth of twin daugh-
ters, Saturday afternoon. Mar. 1(1 at

•tie Choate Hospital in Woburn.

The little daughter of Mr, and Mrs.

Edmtmd W. Sanderson, born Mar. 8,

lias been named after her mother.

Irma Graef Sanderson.

Rummage Sale Tuesday, March 20. ,

M h m.. Old Hose House on Swanton
street. Auspices of Methodist Church.

The Fire Department was called at
j

D :'Jo this morning by an alarm from'

mh2-4t
Mrs. P, Stewart Newton of Wedge-

mere avenue returned Sunday from a

months' visit at Miami anil Winter
Park, Fla. Mr. Newton, with the

children, Nancy, Phineas and. Cynthia,
went over to New York on Friday
night's boat, meeting her there on

Saturday and returning by train.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Arthur Hall of
Madison avenue west, accompanied by
their sons Richard and Harmon, sailed

Wednesday on the S.S. Pennsylvania
from New York for a cruise to the
West Indies and South America. Har-
mon, who is a student at Hummer
Academy, is on his spring vacation.

Winchester sports followers are of-

fering congratulations to "Eddie"
O'Melia of this town, captain of the

Keith Academy basketball team of

j

Lowell, recently chosen as one of the

[

guards on the New England Catholic
tourney all-star team, chosen by
tournament officials. "Eddie'' is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward J, O'Mel-
ia of Sheridan circle, and besides his

ability in basketball, is known a- a

good football and baseball player.

A daughter, Joann Reed was born
Mar. 13 to Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop
Atwater Travel] of Ridgewood, N. J.

Mrs. Travell is the former Mildred

Freeman Lewis, daughter of Dr. Ben-
jamin Lewis.

Franklin E. Barnes Co. is featur-

ing a new line of silk blouses in both
plain and Roman stripe effects at

$1.95.

Don't pay more until you have seen

the attractive line of new silk dresses

which are being shown by Franklin
E. Barnes Co. at •>•').!>•">.

Miss .lean Flanders of Lakeview Walter

Box '_'l to put out a hre in a gasoline

pumn, >wned by the Highway Depart-

ment and running all night at the

C. W. v. project at Judkins Pond on

the Sh tre road. The pump was slight-

ly damaged.

ri ad en'ertained several friends for

dinner and bridge hist Friday evening.
Those who attended were Gene Mac-
Donald, .loan Gleason and Muriel
Little.

The Junior Guild of the Infant Sav-
iour is planning to give a "bean sup-
per" at Waterfield Hall on Saturday
evening. Mar. 24. The committee in

charge consists of Barbara Chevalier
as chairman. Brenda Dissel, Ann M -

Kenzie, Patricia Croughwell, Ruth
Matthews, Mary Day, May Cullen, An-
na Pistorino, Virginia Farrar and
Elizabeth McCauley. Dorothy Day ia

chairman of entertainment.
The High School Athletic Associa-

tion (lance scheduled to take place in

the gym tomorrow night has been can-
celed.

Informal practice has begun for the

hiuh school tennis teams. Coached by
Rev, William S. Packer, condidates are
using the gym Tuesdays and Thurs-
days before school in the morning.

Miss Aletta Schultz returned to

Rangely last week after spending a
month visiting relatives in New Bed-
ford and Connecticut.
Because of a sprained ankle re-

ceived while playing basketball at

Wellesley last week, Miss I.oretta

Carleton was confined at home for a
few days,
An attractive billfold, with your

name or initials in either gold or

silver for only a dollar at the Star
Office. Attractive designs and real

leather,

Charles White arrives home tonight

from Deertield Academy to spend his

three week- vacation at his home on

Foxcroft road.

The many friends of "Grandpa"
Nagel will be glad to hear that he has

returned to the home of his daughter.
Mrs. W. T. Carleton. after spending
a month visiting in Maynard.

Acommittee of citizens interested

in the Norfolk Prison ('(deny and the

case of Howard B. Gill announced
yesterday the formation of plans for

a mass meeting Monday evening.
' Mat. 19 at the Old South Meeting

i
House. Boston. The purpose of the

I meeting is to provide a public review
of the proceedings of the public hear-

ing, and to afford those who were un-

able to attend the sessions the oppor-

tunity of obtaining a full understand-
ing of all the facts.

Winchester Lodge of Elks will hold

its regular meeting on Tuesday even-
ing. Mar. 20 and on the previous even-

ing. Monday, Mar. 1!». the lodge is to

hold a whist and bridge party for the
purpose of raising funds to furnish

its new quarters. The nomination of

officers will take place at the April

meeting.

Spring Opening. On Monday and
Tuesday. March 19 and 20. Miss Ek-
man will exhibit the newest models
for spring. 17 Church street. *

living in

guest thi

Several Winchester persons a

tended the services held for Mr. Rus-
sell P. Priest, formerly of Winches-
ter at the Eastman Funeral Home on
Becon street, Wednesday, Mat. 14.

Father < aine of the Church of the

Advent, conducted the service ami was
assisted by Mr. Priest's son. Rev.
Benjamin Priest, assistant rector of

Christ ami St. Michael's Church,
Geimantown, Pa.

Mr. Crosby Kelley of Oxford street

is convalescing at the Winchester
Hospital having been operated on for
appendicitis.

Mrs. Mary Russell of Cambridge
street has returned home from St.

Petersburg, Fla., where she spent
' several week.-.
' Mrs. William Mulcahy of 161 High-
' land avenue returned on Saturday
from New York City where she spent

! several days.

;
Miss Marjorie French of 108 High-

land avenue -pent last week-end in

, New York visiting her brother, Mr.

|
"Art" French. Mr. French ha- re-

cently returned from a two months
stay in Florida.

Dorothy (J. Allen, of this town, a

! student at Boston University's school
of education is on the committee for

the third annual open house program
;
sponsored by the school of eduea-

;
tion to be held Mar. 16 and 17 at the

I

school. This is the first time the

;
students have assisted with the edu-
cational part of the program. Class*
'. es are open to visitors and exhibits

|
of project work are on display. The

' program includes special lectures, a

semester luncheon on Saturday and
I a dance Friday night.

Miss Hattie Snow's "Snowffake
Gardens" well known to local flower

lovers, was among the winners this

week in the 63rd spring flower show-

in Horticultural Hall in Boston, being

awarded a prize in the competition

for layout of garden, lawn, flower

beds and shrubbery borders.

Mrs. Archibald Campbell .Ionian of

this town was one of the pourers at

the tea that fid lowed the observance
yesterday in Boston of President's

Day by the Daughters of Vermont.
Mrs. Jordan is president of the New
Hampshire Daughter-, and it was in

this capacity that she poured with the

presidents of similar associations rep-

resenting Massachusetts, Maine and
< Connecticut.

Mrs. Frank Garrett, Mrs Charles
Irving. Mrs. Walter Martin and Mrs.

S. WadsWOrth were invited

guests and attended the annual lunch-

eon given by the Girl Scout organi-
zation in Chelsea, Sunday. The af-

fair was inspiring and the Congrega

top of the list in the matter of field-

ing average-. We are properly and
unreservedly appreciative.

Please maintain our present favor-
able attendance record by coming to
the meeting of March 22.

Percentage of attendance March 8—
SS.Sf per cent.

Sal.

.

and
Ew n

Mar
L*?i

m

Kail >n I

"Satrefe for He
ov«." Matin.-,-

Jay ivntinuoua X t.i

NEAR HOME THEATRES

j

Troop 8 gave a successful perform

j
anee of two short plays on Friday,

|

I Mar. at the Mystic School. The i

I

money received is to send the best all \

round Girl Scout of the troop to a

A RI INGTON
Mar I». 20.
Th,. Mad (

22. 2.1, 2i.

I Girll in

CAPITOL Mon. Tues. Wed.,
St, "Flying Pown ti. Kio" ami
am>- " Thins.. Kri. Sat., Mar
'Fashion Erotica of 1834" ami
i Boat." Continuous '. n

Scout

I

Th
i were J

i by, H<
1 tricia
I Elsie
Smith.
stead.

crow"
Louise

camp.
se taking part
Jeanne Howan

m "We
I, Hart

tables'1 I

et Quim-
len Murray, Priscilla and Pa-
Underwood, .lean Mi Kenzie,
Grey, Virginia Bratt. Joan
Jean Tarbell and Ruth Olm-
In "The Sentimental Scare-
were Nancy England. Mary
French. Betnice Tabei. Elean-

or and Margaret Greene, Barbara
Hughes, Meredith Wagner and Bar-

| Kara Hayden.
B. 'tween the play-. Dorothy Lybeck

played several selections on the drum.
Katherine Hall acted as announcer
and the afternoon closed with Helen
Murray playing taps, which was
echoed Ly Ann Marsters.
On Saturday, Mar. IT. Troop 1 is

holding a food sale from 11 a. m. to

<1 p. m. at 18 Thompson street.

Many parents and friends turned
out to view the Bugle and Drum
Corps at parents' night. Both the
first and second Corps took part in

the drilling, the young Scouts in

the second Corps proving there was
splendid material in training. Solos
were played by first Corps buglers and
drummers and Mr. Whitehouse also
played two selections on the trumpet.
The drum section with Mr. Quimby
leading, gave the audience an exam-
ple of excellent drumming ami the
hour closed with a fancy march by
the entire Corps.

' \MHKIIx.E UNIVERSITY Sun. Mon.
Tue». Wed.. Mar. 18. l<>, to, -'1. "Moulin
Rouse" at 8:4,0, « \o. 8:40; "Massacre" at

2:10, 5:in. 8:10, Thurs. Eri. Sat., Mar. 22.
2'\. 2*. "Eskimo" at 2:10. 5:40, »:16: "Let'a
Fall in Love" at i :2.". v Continuous 2-11

p. m.
MAI.HEN GRANADA T day.
Mar 17. 'Carolina" and "M
Continuous 1:45 to 11 p. m.
MYSTIC T dav* itartins Sat
"Private Life ,.f Henry VHI"
Lost Father " Continuous 1:45
STRAND Fri., Mar is. Ma-

!• :50 . "Hie*. Hips, Hooray
* I.". Sat . Mar. 17. "Ma—art

STOS EH AM STONEHAM Sat Mar 17.

"As If unhand* Co" and The Narro* Cor.
ner." Sun Hon. Tue».. Mar. IS, 19. 20.
• A Man's Cattle" an.l The Bowery " Wed,
Thur«. Mar tl, 22. "Hell an.l Hiuh Water"
anil "tort Without a Room " En Mar 2<.

1 Was a Sp>" ami "Above the Cloud*.
Matins at Evening* at 7 :*S Sunday
matinee at I

WoHl UN STK\NI> S in. Mon Tiles. Mar.
is. 19. 20, "Eskimo" ami Selected Short
SubjeeU Wed Thjr* Mar 21, 22. "Search
lor Beauty" and Kinit for a Night." Fri.
Sat.. Mar 2S, J4. t Frightened People"
and ''Meanest Gal in Town" Matinee at
2. Evening at 7 and 8:15. Saturday con.
tintratia to u m . Sunday continuous
3 to II p. m.

M VRRIAGE INTENTIONS

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

from the
of whom

|
tonal Church tilled with mothers.

;

fathers and friend-.

Wednesday morning at 1:12 in re-

sponse to a second alarm from Ar-

lington Hex .">-.")-;,, Engine : '> went to

cover in at the Highland House in
' that town. The fire was at the Kel-

|

ley Coal Company on Lowell street
1

in Arlington.
Wednesday evening shortly before

|

'.i o'clock a plate glass w indow in the

office of the plumbing shop of Mr.
' Jonas A. I.araway was shattered by

a rim ring that flew from a Nash se-

,
dan which was being backed into

Murray's Repair Shop on Park street,

by an employee. Martin Titelah of 39

Railroad avenue. The sedan is the
' property of the proprietor of the re-

!
pair shop which is situated next to

Mr. Laraway'a establishment.

PROVINZANO TO LEAD HIGH
SCHOOL HOOP TEAM

At a recent meeting of the letter

players, Frank Provinzano was elected

to
" captain the Winchester High

School basketball team for the sea-

son of 1934-35. Walter "Little Joe"

Josephson was elected second

captain at the same meeting.
"Krankie," as Provinzano is uni-

versally known, is already one of

Winchester's outstanding athletes,

though but a spohomore at high

school. As a freshman, he won let-

ters in basketball and baseball, and
this fall was one of the best half-

backs in the Middlesex League, be-

ing chosen utility back on the Star's

all league eleven. In basketball, he

plays a forward position and vvas one

of the fastest members of this year's

championship quintet.
He succeeds his brother, Dominiek

as captain, though the elder Provin-

i
zatlo was unable to play much this

year because of illness, and with two
more yens to go, should chalk up a

brilliant record before hanging up
his high school togs.

Josephson is also a versatile ath-

lete who attained prominence last fall

when playing end, he grabbed the
passes that beat both Belmont and
Woburn. He is well over the six foot

mark and played center on the sec-

ond basketball team this year.

We record three absentee
meeting of March 15, tW(
are on leave of absence.
As we consider recent announce-

ments of new clubs affiliated vvith Ro- i

tary Internationa! we observe that the
majority are located outside the

boundaries of the United States. We
do not incline to the opinion that this

situation results because the United
j

States i> close to the saturation point

with respect to the institution of new
clubs; rather do we believe that Ro-

|

tary is getting into full stride as an
international movement; that its ten-,

1 ets compel the respect and eventually

their adoption by thinking men the'

|
world over. We should be pleased to

receive illuminating- comments on this 1

I viewpoint from officials whose out-

|

look is broader and experience greater i

! than our own.
"Nat" Nichols reports considerable

!

progress in the arrangements for the

;
annual dinner of the Chamber of Com-
merce. Lions and Rotary Clubs. We

I have been sufficiently advised to be

enabled to make the statement that:

|
this occasion gives every promise of

]

being intensely interesting to every
'

j
citizen interested in the progressive

development of our community. Our

j

residents may well hep roud of suc-

cessive efforts which have placed Win-
chester at the forefront among the

better residential municipalities of

this Commonwealth or indeed of our

Nation. It is not to doubt that this

progress is being conducted at an ac-

celerated pace. And attendance at

the forthcoming annual dinner will

give a correct understanding of the ]

meaning of the above representation. I

We anticipate with confidence that
|

this dinner will be the greatest sue-

cess of all.

Horace Ford, citizen of Winchester

and late professional baseball player
j

anpeared at our meeting today and fa-

vored us with a talk on the national

nastime with which he has been so

intimately connected. Few sneakers
j

have been at our meetings who have
so thoroughly commanded the atten-

tion of his audience as did Horace.
I Permission was given to a=k oues-

team
j

Hons from the floor, whereupon Hor-
' ace short-stopped some of the hottest

liners that h«- has yet encountered:

which he handled in such a fashion as

to make plain the reason why he was
accustomed to stand at or near the

BUILDING PERMITS (iRANTEl)

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alterations and the
erection of buildings on the property
owned by the following for week end-

ing Thursday. March 15:

Bernard Eckberg, Winchester—new-
dwelling and garage at Jo Chesterford
road.

The Puffer Plan

Enables you to insure your

automobile in Strong,

Sound Companies for only

S DOWN

E
A
S
T
E
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SILK DRESSES-Sccond Spring Shipment

i ''5

Received this week, beautiful effective designs and col-

orings, cut in the very latest styles, silks, rayons, silk

tweeds, etc. You should see these wonderful values.

All Sizes - All One Price - Some Long Sleeves

B
A
R
N
E
S

BALANCE IN SMALL

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Dpen Saturday afternoons

for your convenience.

JJTH[HN.PlFF[IUr.
551 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
PAoAe Winchester 1980

1 7 :06,

3 :80, "> t80,

nt 4 :20, 7

S, t :40, i

Mar. L9, 2

starting Sat
ulin Rous*."

Mar. 17,

nil "i«On9
11 p. m.

re" S:35.
at 2:111,

at 1 :4.V
:*>">: "Hip, Hips, Hooray* 1

at

8 :40. Sun. Mar 1-. "M«»»»cre"
9:40; ''Hip*. Hip*, Hooray" nt

:20. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thin-,
1, 21, 22, "M*W*>Crt" at S :3r>. 7.

9 50 . Hip*. Hip*. Hooray." at 2:16, h
: 4;

Mn>n>Ki> HEOFORD Sun. M,.n t*s
Wed.. Mar. is, v.t, 20, 21. "Flyini IK>»n
to Rio" anil "Man's Caatle." Thur*. Fri.

Marriage intentions were tiled with
the Town Clerk as follows:
Jack Patrick Paleo of 11 Conn street

Woburn and Alice Rita Millyan >f
101 Swanton street.

Da i.' Chiofolo nt" 7 Morton avenue,
Cliftt .".dale ami Eleanor Marie Glg-
liotti o* - Tremont street.

Mrs. George Elwell of Lebanon
;

street entertained several friends last
I Friday afternoon ai her home with
a bridge and tea.

Introducing Something Different—Isabel Hunt Wyman's

VITAKIST
FACIAL CREAMS

Containing VITAMINS "A" and "D"

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
With each purchase of .41.00 jar of V ITAh 1ST Nourishinj; (ream,
you »ill receive gralis a dollar jar of VITAKIST Liquifying
Cleansing ( ream.

On Sale in Winchester at

WINCHESTER DRUG COMPANY
HEVEY'S PHARMACY

SHOP UNIQUE

"KEEP YOUNG AND BEAUTIFUL IF YOU WANT TO BE
LOVED"

and as the song goes

"HAVE A PERMANENT WAVE IN YOUR HAIR"

Our Permanents are Reliable and Successful

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW FOR EASTER

IDON1AN BEAUTY SHOP
NATIONAL BANK BUILDING TEI WIN. 1408

mhl« -2t

HAROLD A. TARBOX
E.

Successor to

C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

otitf

WANTED LISTINGS OF HOUSES TO RENT

We have clients waiting for desirable houses to rent.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE
OFFICE, 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Res. 0809-M

TWO NEW BRICK VENEER HOUSES of quality, six

rooms each and garage, all modern equipment. A few
desirable bank properties on easy terms. RENTALS.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
1 5 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

• 16-tf

A. Miles Holbrook
Real Estate and Insurance

Also Agent for Locke Coal Company—Coal and Fuel Oil

TEL. WIN. 1250

WHAT HANDSOME PERCALES YOU HAVE
THAT IS WHAT THEY ALL SAY

THEY ARE the finest quality, the choicest patUrns and only 2.">c

per yard.

THE NEW SPRING NECKWEAR is the- dainii.st you can ima K -

inc. Why not freshen up that old dre-s «ilh new collars and
cuffs, 50c and $1.00.

OUR NEW JERSEY MESH NIGHTGOWNS and pajamas are
taking very well at $1.50 and $1.89.

YARNS AND KNITTING BAGS seem to be in vogue this spring.
We seem to be headquarters for both.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 l-W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Aifent for Cash's Woven Names
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Social Items of Interest
COLONEL RODDIE S LECTl RE

ON GERMANY

EN KA OPEN HOUSE DAY
RAISED MONEY FOR

NURSES' HOME
FIND

Since the En Ka Society announced
last week that from now on they will

take an active interest in our hospital

and work to establish a fund to assist

in the maintenance of the nurses'
home, congratulations, anil offers to

co-o[H-rate with them, have come from
many Winchester people. Evidence
of this co-operation was seen on Tues-
day when so many persons helped
make the first "En Ka Open House
Day" a great success.

Mrs. E. George Pierce of LaWson
road, president of En Ka, and her sis-

ters, Mrs. Guy Howe and Miss Elea-

nor Dow, entertained at the home of

their mother, Mrs. Charles P. Dow on
Main street. The guests winning the
bridge prizes were Mrs. W. Hoi brook
Lowell of Lakeview road, Mrs. W. C.

Welles of Belmont, Mrs. Collins

Lanstreet of Philadelphia, Mrs. Sam-
uel Miliken of Forest street and Miss
Hazel Hath.
A large colorful cineraria plant

was the uniform table prize given by
all the hostesses entertaining.

Mrs. Paul Goddu and Mrs. Willard
Hudson of Winthrop street were hos-

tesses at Mrs. Goddu 's home on Cliff

street. They had four tables and the

prize winners were Mrs. Harry Locke
of High street, Mrs. Kenneth Cald-
well of Bushclitf road, Mrs. Leslie K.

Lunoc of Hillside avenue and Mrs:
William t'usack of the Parkway.
Miss Jeannette Comina of High-

land avenue and Miss Janet Grant of

Wildwood street were the high scor-

ers at the party given at the home of

Mrs. Herbert Wadsworth. Mrs. Wads-
worth was chairman in charge of the

"Open House Day."
In the Winchester Chambers, Mrs.

Morris Kerr, Mrs. Lucius Smith and
Miss Eleanor Boyd had small parties.

At Mrs. Kerr's, Mrs. S. W. II. Taylor
won the prize. Mrs. Smith had two
tables ati'i Mrs. John II Terry, Jr. of

Euclid avenue and Mrs. Fred M. Cam-
eron of Washington street won the

plant.-. Miss Boyd presented her

prizes to Mrs. Roland W. Fletcher of

Church street and to Miss Ruth Hol-

lins of Maxwell road.

A party of four tables was held at

Mrs. Clinton Mason's home ><" High-
land avenue. Mrs. John Kenerson
acting as hostess with Mrs Mason and
their prizes were won by Mrs. Clifford

Roberts of Sheffield west, Mis. Lori-

mer Slocum of Highland avenue, Mrs.

Harold Hates nf Oxford street, Airs.

Wallace Flanders of Lakeview road

and Mrs. .lame- Morrison of Wesl
Medford.

Mi .. C. Fredei l< Eberlc of Cabol
street hail a table of bridge to assist

En Ka and Mrs. Arthur Fonda of Mai-

den was winner. Also Mrs Percy

Bugbee of Symmea road had a single

table, the plan! being won by Mrs.

Carol Fat on of Bacon street.

Another patty of four tables was
given by Mrs Amy Merrill and Mrs.

H. A. Burbank of Bacon street, at Mrs.

Merrill's home on Oxford street. Here

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

The meeting of the Hoard sched-

uled for Monday. April 2 will be held

on Tuesday, April ":

The sub-committees of the Board
appointed by the chairman, are as

follows:
Accounts and Elections Messrs. Merrill mid

Lane.
Corporations Mi -si s H.-ggs and Lane,

Fire Department Mbbsm. Farnsworth and
Lane.

Grade Crossing Messrs. rarnnworth and

Police and Licenses Meaars. Matiuire, Mer-

rill anil BeKK*
Stjitv Aid and Soldiers' Relief Messrs, Lane

ami Begga.
Street Lights Miosis Farnsworth and Mer-

rill.

Town Hall Messrs Merrill and Manuire
Ways and Bridtrea Messrs. Maguire and

Karnsworth.

The Fdison Company is to he re-

quested to install a light on Sargent
road, the Board having approved such

a petition from Mr. Joseph M. Dow-
ling.

Ten Kules of Government were
formally approved, to be used in the

conduct of it- meeting for the com-
ing year.

At the urgent request of Morgan
T. Ryan. Registrar of Motor Vehicles,

Winchester is to be enrolled in the

Traffic Safety contest for 1934,

An invitation has been received to

visit the Middlesex County Sanato-
rium on Trapelo road. Waltham, on

Friday, March 2:1, at 2:30.

BRADI.EE ROGERS LIKES THE
STAR

In sending in his subscription for

two years to the Star, Bradlee Rog-
ers of St. Petersburg, Fla., an old

Winchester hoy, says he "finds much
of interest in the Star." Many old

Winchester boys remember Mr. Rog-

ers. He entered the local High School

in 1881, the same year that Mr. Lewis

Parkhurst came to Winchester as its

principal. He says that by a singular

course of events and change of stud-

ies, he was there the tirst day Mr.

Parkhurst was principal and also the

last day he was principal in Decem-
ber, 1886, ami remembers vividly the

important happenings on both days.

He was much interested he writes, in

Mr. Charles Hernek's interesting ar-

ticle on the High School baseball team
of 1SS4.

A large number of Winchester

women responded to the call to assist

the Boston Emergency Drive in then

last days of the campaign. Those

who went in to canvass on Thursday

were Mrs. William E. Clark. Mrs. Ar-

thur Driscoll, Mrs. Erastu's B. Badg-

er Mrs. Thomas M. Kighter. Jr.. Mrs.

Harold Fuller. Mrs. Joseph Butler.

Mrs Robert Smith Clark. Mrs. Ben

Schneider. Mrs. Albert Huckins, Mrs.

Mian R Cunningham, Mrs. Alice

Bankhart. Miss Dorothy WentWOrth
and Mrs. Wilfred L. McKenzie.

those who hail high totals were Miss
Elizabeth Friend, Mr^. Atherton
Noyes, Miss Dorothy Hayward and
Miss Turner of Arlington.
Tuesday evening, Mis-, Barbara

Watters had two tables of bridge and
Miss Hester Harrington of Warren
street and Miss Mary lirown of Cal-
umet road were prize winners.

Mrs. Kenneth MofTatt had eight
friends in to play bridge, and Mrs.
Arthur Hollins and Mrs. Wallace
Graves had high scores.

Mrs. Clifford Mason and Mrs. Al-

fred Kadley were joint hostesses at

Mrs. Mason's home on Ridgetield road.

They had four tables and the prize

winners were Mrs. Arthur Corwin of

Ridgetield road. Mrs. Sidney Blaneh-
ard of Everett avenue, Mrs. Harry
Parsons of Bacon street and Mrs.
Sterling Crowe of Calumet road.

Mrs. Shanklin of Highland avenue,
Mrs. John M. Murray of Sheffield

west, and Mrs. Donald Wyman of

Derrick street, won the flowers at the
party given by Mrs. Robert Smith
Clark and Mrs. Arthur Driscoll at

Mrs. Driscoll's home on I*antcrn lane.

Mrs. Stephen Neiley had two ta-

bles at her home on Westland avenue
and her mother. Mrs. Joseph Barton
and Miss Betty Brown of West Med-
ford were the prize winners.

A mixed party given in the even-

ing was at Mrs. Augustine Pistorino's

home on Webster street. Then', Mrs.
Robert Blackler and Miss Ruth Hol-

lins won.
Mrs. Kendall Way and Mrs. Dor-

othy CummingS Jones entertained at

Mrs. Way's home on Oneida circle.

The plants were won by Mrs. Frank
Black of Kverell road, Mrs. Dwight
Cabot of Seneca road and Mrs. Clif-

ton W. Linnell of Madison avenue
west.

Mrs. T. Price Wilson of Rangeley
had a single table of bridge, Mrs. Les-

ter Gibson taking the prize.

Mrs. D. F. Lawton of Melrose had
two tables at her mother's home on
Wildwood street. High sdore ami
prizes went to Miss Constance Lane
and Mrs. Isadore Whiston of Stone-

ham.
It is anticipated that a substantial

-um has been realized from these

parties and the response of members
and friends to this new work is most
gratifying.

An audience which rilled nearly
every seat in Metcalf Hall listened I

to Lieutenant-Colonel Stewart Rod-
die last. Monday evening when, un-

der the auspices of the Unitarian
Men's Club, he spoke on "Germany- -

Disarmament, Revolution. Hitler." It

was evident even before the lecture
began that this audience was not an
assembly of individuals merely do-
ing thir duty by attending an ordin-

ary "churchey" lecture. On the con-
trary, it was composed of serious
minded persons frankly eager to get
tirst hanil information from an auth-
oritative source on what had taken
place in Germany since the Armis-
tice. Mr. C. H. Watkins, who pre-
sided, and who, incidentally, departed
from the usual rule by presenting
the audience to the guest, said that
this group of persons was a cross
section of a community which frank-
ly admitted that it was above the
average in intelligence.

In spite of the fact that Colonel
Roddie was making his first public

TOWN MEETING CONCLUDED COMING EVENTS

New Zoning Laws Accepted—Town
History to be Written

FORTNIGHTLY GARDEN GROFP

The Fortnightly Garden Group met
on Wednesday for their regular
monthly meeting. The group voted
to subscribe for the American For-
ests magazine and present it to the
Winchester High School.
Miss Annie Rhea Blanchard of Mel-

rose was the speaker. Miss Blanch-
ard's lecture on "Practical Gardening"
with a few glimpses of her "Bulb
Growing" talk was given with such
simplicity and understanding and on
the level of the ordinary dirt garden-
er, that every one present went home
tilled with the enthusiasm to try new
things in her garden this summer,
along with the desire to help Motherappearance after a live weeks' ill-

, x. .

ness and was obviously suffering, he !

Nature strengthen the older plants,

more than fulfilled the predictions of
M,ss

,
B'anchard brought out very

his local sponsors bv keeping the
c L'ar 'y

,
thu

,

nec_esaity of knowing your

rapt attention of his hearers from I

')h." lt fo
.
od

'
S

.

l,d
f
S

..
of Ver* ^MtU

the start to the finish. He spoke I iul deluding some from

tirst of his work as an observer for
the Entente; how he saw a people
who had waged war at a distance,
suddenly waging ruthless war among
themselves. One party at the throats
of another, with no one knowing
when he was safe or who was his
enemy. Then he told at length his
experiences as head of the force
whose duty it was to dis-arm Ger-
many. By figures he showed how
tremendously prepared for war that
country had been and what vast
stores of ammunition remained after
the Armistice. By blow torch and
hammer, as well as by lire, practical-

some
Henry Ford's, were shown in such a
gorgeous array of color one really

felt the first day of spring had been
ushered in properly.

Mrs. Jack Wills read a very inter-

esting paper on "Roses."
Mrs. Roger Hadley had two prac-

tical and inviting little bird houses
made of wood and attractively cov-
ered with the bark of the tree on dis-

play. A feeding station made on the
same order. With this attractive ar-

rangement in her back yard surely
Mr. and Mrs. Robin, Mr. and Mrs.
Bluebird and the Wren family will

take up their headquarters,
Mrs. Clifton Hall, the chairman of

ly every utensil of land warfare was i .,

destroyed until at last the < ommis-
j

^e groi,p was surprised with a Um
|

ly boutonniare of pink roses and
I
sweet peas from the president of the

I
Club, Mrs. Jesse Wilson. Mrs. Hal!

read the following poem "The Use of

EPISCOPAL GROUP BRIDGF PAR-
TY AT MRS. BOW IN TUFTS'

HOME

Saturday evening last, at the home
of Mrs. Bowen Tufts on Stratford
road. Mrs. Frederic N. Hamerstrom
of LaGrange street and Mrs. Tufts,
us leaders of a group of tin Episco-
pal church gave a formal bridge par-
ts. Fourteen tables were sold and
the individual prizes were small
plants.

Another group active in the church
work has Mrs. Archibald C, Jordan
as leader. Many have entertained at

small afternoon parties, Mrs. Jordan
opening her home for Monday of this

week.

HIGH SCHOOL HONORS
ANNOUNCED

Albert 0. Wilson s£ Vaie street,
son of Mr. ami Mrs. Albert 0, Wilson,
and George Welsch of Cambridge
street, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Welsch, have won the highest scholas-
tic honors in this year's graduating
class at Winchester High School, an-
nouncement of the honors list having
been made this week bv Principal
Wad.' L. Grindle.

Wilson, tirst ranking scholar, will

act as valedictorian at the graduation
exercises; Welsch. in second place,

serving as salutatorian. Both boys
have participated in extra-curricular

activities, Wilson having been a reg-

ular tackle on the championship foot-

ball team and a member of the track

team, while Welsch has been active

in dramatics.
Other members of the senior class

who will be graduated with highest

honors are Margaret Ekern, Elizabeth
Sharon and Dorothy Twomhly. Those
graduating with high honor are Mich-
ael Connolly, Marjorie Dutch. Virginia

Hull, Edwin Lawaon and Margaret
Powers.

j

sion in charge was able to report
that disarmament was an aecom-
Pl

Then Colonel Roddie, who has a |

«*« 1
'

,

'

keen sense of dramatic values, began
j

FloWera h* Mary IW .tt:

to tell of Hitler. He carried his audi-
|
God mUfht have bade the earth brim, forth

ence to that first abortive attempt
| Enough for ureal ami small,

on Hitler's part to demote overv one I The oak tree ami the cedar trw,

in authority; he turned his hearers in-
| w™*°& l^Z^JU enough

to German youths (locking to the Hit-
! por every want of ours,

ler standard because there .alone : For luxury, medicine, ami toil,

could .jobs he found. In a steadily
j

VhI >" have hBd "" Bowe™
mounting crescendo of interest he Then wherefore, wherefore were they made,
swept his listeners into that mightv j

\-i dyea with rainbow Hitht,

hall where Hitler was to address AJl/aahJoned with aupremwit srrace,

ln AAI, ,. , ... , - ,, Upanrinffins day ami night:
17,000 oi his uniformed followers, sprimrm* in valleys green and low,
Now it was no longer Colonel Roddie Anil on the mountains high,

talking to a Winchester audience. It i

An*'n ,h '' ,Ilw,t wilderness

was Hitler, using every art of the;
m"n

' "" "

trained orator, persuading, ordering, 0< og ward life requires them ma,

beseeching, demanding, that this i

;'•'">< wSerefnrv had ih..> Wrthi,i In minister delight to man.
crowd and all Germans unite under, ro beautify the earth:
him. comfort man to whisper hope.

Few men who have spoken in Win- !

Whene'er his faith is dim
i,

, , ,. i •, . i

i por who sa ninth fur the flowers
Chester have received such an ova-

| Will care much more for him!
turn as that accorded to Colonel Rod- i The afternoon closed with a
die when he had concluded his ad- I Hghtful tea served by Mrs
dress. As one person this audience Hadley and her committee,
rose to its feet and applauded, then .\ paper wa s read asking all to co-
lingered to tell the committee iff

1

operate with the Audubon Society and
charge that this should be the stimu- 1

p iace as many bird houses as possible
us which would assure a series of around for the many birds coming
lectures for another season.

f

hack w ho will not find' their old homes
. ;

~ ~— 1 because of the deforestation which has
STRUCK BY CAR WHILE ON WAY takeri place thig winter ,

TO TOWN MEETING !

m ,
:

, FORTNIGHTLY NOTES
Tuesday evening while on his way I

to the town meeting, .1. Sewall Small
, \ very interesting meeting of the

of 24 Park road was struck and badly
| Garden Group was held on Wednes-

injured by an automobile, owned by ,|av. Mar. 21. Mrs. Annie Rea
lir. .1. Harper Blaisdell of is Brooks

|
Blanchard gave a talk on "Practical

street ;.nd driven by Dr. Blaisdell's
|
Gardening, Seed Planting, Soil and
Bulbs" und it made one really feel

Mr. Small that spring is near, to be getting at
was crossing the street at the junc- 1 the practical details of gardening
Hon of Mt. Vernon and Washington Ugain. Winchester should be gay
streets and had nearly reached the

, w j;h flowe-s this year, after such an
sidewalk on the Town Hall side when 1

inspiring start,
the accident occurred. Blaisdell, who I Tonight, Friday, Mar. 23, is the
had left hi- lather at the entrance to ,|.lU, „f ;v [ r . Krnest Dudley Chase's

le-

Roger

son, Elliott K. Blaisd

According to the Polic<

the hall was driving out of Mt. Ver-
non street into Washington street to

go south.
Mr. Small was taken to the hospi-

tal in an automobile bv Edward Mc-

ENTERTAINED AT LUNCHEON

The Conservation Committee of the

Fortnightly Club were guests at a

luncheon given by
man, Mrs. Clifton

day of last week
were Mrs. Forrest Burseley, Mr
ward Berry. Mr. Kjnar Bratt,

John Gilbert, M
Elizabeth Hinds, Mrs.
aid, Mrs. Walter Rice,

field, Mrs. .lack Wills

gene Peppard.
The afternoon was

member enjoying her
needlwork.
sponsors of

the retiring chair-

S. Hall, on Thtirs-

Those attending
Ed-
Mrs.

Roger Hadley, Miss
Fred MacDon-
Mrs. Signe Fi-

and Mrs. Eu-

lecture on the European motor trip.

Don't miss it.

Next Monday. Mar. 2H. in Water-
field Hail, i- the mystery drama, "The
Old Onlwav House," presented bv

Kenzie oi Hemingway street, accom-
; the Dramatic Committee. It is being

panied by Patrolman Henry P. Demp- o-hen for dub members at the regu-
sey Dr. Milton J. Quinn, who was )ar meeting at 2:30 in the afternoon
called to attend him found he had sus-

, !iml it w jj] hn repeated for the pub-
tamed a cracked collar bone and ribs | He at 8:16 in the evening. Proceeds
ami a fractured righj knee.

)

Blaisdell
j
from the public meeting will go to
the philanthropy fund.

Next Thursday. Mar. 29, there will

i
be dramatic readings bv the Drama-
tics Committee in Waterfield Hall at
2:30 p. m. This is for club members.

,

There will he no admission charge.

repotted the accident at Police Head
quarte rs.

PATRICK O'MELIA

War Former Winchester Resident

Group this past year.

spent by each
own particular

This group were the

the Fortnightly Garden

PICTURES OF THE PASSION
PLAY

First Ctumrewational Church Sunda)
at 7 P. M.

Patrick O'Melia, a former resident
of Winchester, died Wednesday, Mar.
21 at his home. 1* Highland street,

Woburn.
Mr. O'Melia had been for the past

ten years retired. He formerly for
50 years made his home in Winches-
ter and was employed in the local

leather shop of BeggS * Cobb. He
was a native of Ireland and his sole

immediate survivor is a brother, liv-

ing in that country.
The funeral was held this Friday

morning from the late residence with
solemn requiem high mas< in St.

Charles Church, Wobum, Interment
was in Calvary Cemetery.

MYSTIC SCHOOL NOTES

On Friday, March Id, Grade 4 en-
tertained the school with a Geogra-
phy Assembly, which was the out-
growth of the work covered in the
classroom.
Two short dramatizations were giv-

en. "A Geography Afternoon," was
an original play, based on life in Swit-
zerland. "Our Foreign Cousins," told

about the customs of the Dutch, the

Chinese, the Japanese, the Mexicans,
the Eskimo and the Indians.

Sonus, stories and a piano solo
completed the program.

PROCEEDS FROM FASTER SALE
FOR "MITE BOX" OFFERING

Mr. Eric Alton Aver of Manchester.
N. H. who has a beautiful set of slides

on the Passion Play, will show his

pictures and explain them at the hirst

Congregational Church, Sundav even-
ing at 7 o'clock. Mr. Aver has lec-

tured on the Passion Play in church-
es in the vicinity of Winchester and
comes very highly recommended.
The public is invited to this serv-

ice. An offering will be taken to de-

fray the expenses of the lecture.

'CRUCIFIXION" AT WOBURN
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

SUNDAY

Mr. George C. Coit of Hillside ave-

nue is confined to the Winchester

Hospital, suffering with a broken hip

sustained last Saturday.

The -acred cantata. "The Cruci-
fixion." composed by Sir John Stainer
is to be siinir by the choir of the Wo-
burn First Baptist Church at a union
service of the Protestant Churches at
7 o'clock next Sunday evening in the
Woburn First Baptist Church.
The soloists will be Mr. Aian Mon-

roe, tenor, and Mr. Dwieht Newcomb
,
baritone.

Tne rendition of this well known
work will he under the direction of
Miss E. Myra Smith of Winchester
( riranist of the church.

Wednesday afternoon of this week
at the Episcopal Church the annual
-ale. usually planned by Degconess
Lane, was held in the parish hall by
the primary classe- of the Church
School. Mrs. Edward F. Boyd, presi-

dent of the Church Service League
was in chaw of the sale, and Mrs.
H. B. Richmond of Swan road was
tea hostess. Many persons attended
and the committee reported that a

considerable sum was realized for the

children'- "mite box offering."

Mr*. M. .1. Hintlian of Chestnut
street left Wednesday for a few day's

visit in New York.

Only 162 precinct members at-

tended the concluding session of the
town meeting last evening and there
were few others present, most of the
controversial articles having been
previously disposed of.

Before proceeding with new busi-

ness it was necessary to reconsider
Article t! to correct a typographical
error in the motion carried under
Cemetery Maintenance whereby a
sum in access of $10,000 was voted
instead of the wanted $5750.

Article 19, dealing with the appro-
priation of a sum of money to permit
the Assessors to fight pending suits

for damages filed by Symmes Park
property holders, was indefinitely
postponed and it was then voted to

consider together Articles 21 and ."">.

Under these articles it was voted
to take $1700 from the Col. William
Winchester Fund for the purpose of
writing a History of Winchester. Mr.
Davidson, in speaking for the pro-

posal, explained that the town has al-

ready paid in wages to its white col-

lar unemployed workers $1735 for the
collection of historical data which
will be of no use unless correlated and
preserved in book form. There was
no opposition, the other speaker, Mr.
Rich, favoring the proposition.

Article 2it consumed considerably
more than an hour and resulted in

the adoption of amendments to the

zoning by-laws and alterations to the

zoning map, substantially providing
a new single residence district known
as a Class A single residence dis-

trict, taking in that territory known
as the west side hill district and en-
larging th • size of building lots in

the single residence district from the
present »1")00 sq. ft. to 10,000 sip ft.

and more.
Under the amendments adopted the

size of lots in the Class A district

shall be 15,000 Bq. ft. or more, in the
single residence district, 10,000 sip ft.

or more, and in the general residence
district, 6500 sq. ft. for single houses
and 7500 for double houses. Provi-
sion is made for exception to the law
in cases where the character of a

neighborhood is established or where
hardship is worked upon property
holders by a strict literal interpreta-
tion.

Mr. Parsons made out a strong
case for the now regulation and was
supported bv Mr. Hildreth, Mr. Rus-
sell, Mr. Howe and Mrs. Woodside.
Mr. Wilde spoke at length in opposi-
tion, but only of the 10,000 sip ft. re-

striction in the single residence zone,
which he felt to be excessive and like-

ly to retard future proper develop-
ment, while working real hirrt.-.hip in

many cases. He sought to amend the
motion providing for the larger lots

by striken; out .the 10,000 si), ft

clause and substituting 6500 sq. ft.,

as a means of determining the real

pleasure of the meeting. Mr. I^ua-
way opposed the amendment which
was lost, and the original motion as
made by the Planning Board was
then passed, 130—7.
Ten o'clock was striking as the

consideration of Article :io, dealing
with proposed revision of the Build-

ing Laws commenced, and many felt

that another long debate would en-
sue. There was, however, no discus-
sion at all, beyond a brief explana-
tion by Mr. Allen of the care with
which the committee engaged in the
study of the building regulations for
the past two years had arrived at the
opinion expressed to the town in a
lengthy report, a copy of which was
placed in the hands of every precinct
member present. This report was in

effect a revision of the building laws
recommended by the committee, and
the motion that the town accept it

was easily carried.

Article 31 was indefinitely post-

poned, its subject matter having been
covered in the revision of the build-

ing laws. Under Article .12 the sum
of $:i()0 was appropriated for the Po-
lice radio hook-up with Arlington. It

was voted under Article 33 to accept
the, section of Chanter 40 of the Gen-
eral Laws providing for liens upon
real estate for unpaid water rates and
charges.

At the request of Mr. Hale, Article

34. dealing with the Zachariah
Symmes Fund, was postponed until

the June meeting, if one is held; and
under Article 36 a by-law was
adopted authorizing the town en-
gineer under the direction of the Se-
lectmen to regulate the numbering of
buildings on or near the line of pub-
lic or private wa'-°

Under Article :!7 a by-law was
adopted permitting the disposal by-

departments or town officers of equip-
ment or material which may have be-

come obsolete. Equipment up to fhe
value of $100 may be sold by the de-

partments themselves, and with the
con-en - of the Selectmen the value
can be raised to $500.

Article .'58 resulted in considerable
discussion, A motion was introduced
seeking to provide a by-law which will

prohibit promiscuous begging and 80-

ieiting of funds about town without
authorization by the Chief of Police.

So many extra provisions were offered

and such a lack of definite direction to

the motion wa- apparent, that upon
the suggestion of Mr. Parsons, the en-
tire article was postponed until the

next town meeting, at which time a

more specific motion can be presented.

The consideration of Article 39 re-

sulted in the adoption of an amend
ment to the by-laws forbidding briefly

the cluttering of streets, manhole-,
catch basins, etc.; and the promiscu-
ous distribution of circulars, handbills,

etc., about town. Under this article

Mr. Davidson got the laugh of the
entire meeting when he pointed out

that the adoption of the by-law will

make it dangerous to drive a horse
through the streets of the town.

(Continued to page 5)

Mar ;a, I rulay B p. m Watcritaid Hall.
Illustrated lector* b) Brnaat Dudley (.'has,'
for thv ix-nofit of th.- Fortnightly Kholanhlp
fun.i. "4000 Mil.- by Motor Through South-
ern Kntland. Belgium ami Pranot." Aiiulta
BOc ; children 8.V.

Mar. Monday, Wmterfield Hail, th* Dwa-
tnatica Committee of th»- Fortnightly will prv-
•ent a three-act myatery drama. "Th* Oid
Ordway Houae" tor club memben at 1 ;to

P m I'ubiio performance at 8:16 p, m. All
•rata :..>••.

Mar. 87, Tuesday. 2 :3i) i> ni Silver Tea
•f Ladiee' Friendly s.vi,.t> to be held at I'ni-
tarian Church mote change of place). The
Rev. G. H. Reed will *jve paper "Neither
hast Nor weat." Miaa Eleanor D. ive» will
»ing. Everyone welcome.

Mar. 29, Thursday, li :M0 p, in The Dra-
matic* Committee of the Fortnightly will
[•resent a program of dramatic reading! and
niusii- for club member*. No admission will
06 chars, 'd.

April 3, Tuesday, 1 p. m Luncheon-Bridge
at the Congregational Parish Houae. auapicea
•>f Florence Crlttenton League Ticket* tl
from any member or phone Mrs Donald
Boothby, Win. 0442.

April 8, Tuesday, s p. m, Public Library,
Art Gallery, annual meeting of the W inches-
ter Art Aaeociation,

April «. Friday, s p, m ' Passing Bromp-
ton Road," a comedy in three acts in sm'ial
hall of the first Congregational church.
Tickets from Mr- Clarence K. Ordwa) 081I-W
or Mrs H w Norn* lssj-.l. Prices $1 and

April 12, Thursday, 7 ::il) p, m. Tow n I'mic
Pong championship tournament High School
*y mnasium.

April IS, Friday. 7 .M p. m. Final), I >w n
Ping Pond tournament High School gym

April 2fi. Thursday. Chamber of Commerce
annual dinner and ladies' night in conjunc-
tion with Rotary and I. ions.

SILVER TEA OF LADIES FRIEND-
LY SOCIETY

The Silver Tea which is planned for
Tuesday, Mar. 27 at 2:.'10 in the at
ternoon is to be held at the Unitarian
Parish House instead of at the home
of Mrs. Burton W. Cary, ti Everett
avenue. Mrs. Arthur (i. Robbins is

general chairman and Mrs. .lame- A.
Dwinell, ,lr. is chairman of the tea
committee. Her committee includes
Mrs. Thomas W, Howes. Mrs. Fred-
erick M. Ives. Jr.. Mrs. Alice Rogers
Bankhard, .Mis. Warren Jenny, Mrs.
Theodore von Rosenvinge, Mrs. Frank
R. Bowes,
The Rev. George Hale Reed will

give his paper entitled, "Neither East
. .Nor West" and .Mi- S Eleanor Ives
will sing. Anyone interested, wheth-
er a member of the parish or not is

invited to attend.

:
i

MRS. MINNIE DOTTEN
LAWRENCE

Mrs. Minnie W. Lawrence passed
away Friday, March It'., at her home,
Cedar Lodge, in Welle- ley. alter a
two months' illness with heart disease.

Mis. Lawrence was the daughter of
Amanda (Oulton) and the late Thom-
as P. Dotten and spent her early lifo
in Winchester. She is survived by her
husband, Harry T, Lawrence, two
daughters, Mrs. Margaret I'eckham of

I Wellesley, Mrs. Ruth Bownvr of New-
! ton, a sister, Mrs. Annie Singer of
' Wellesley and one brother. Fred T.

I lotten of this town.
Private funeral services were held

Monday at the residence with inter-
ment m Wellesley.

PING P<)\<; TOURNAMENT
The fust Winchester town ping

pong championship turnament, spon-
sored by the Winchester Ping l'ong
Club will be staged at the high school
gymnasium on the evenings of April
12 and 13. Only resident.- of Win-
chester may compete and as there
will be no "ringers" in this contest,
everyone, regardless of his or her
playing ability should participate, En-
try blanks ate now in the mail and
are also available at various club
centers.

Briefly, the program calls for play-
ing the preliminary rounds in th«
men's singles, women's singles, men's
doubles and mixed doubles contests at
the first session; the semi-final and
final matches to be played off on the

! second evening. Suitable prizes will
be awarded to the winners and run-
ners-up in each of the four contests.
The toumamenl will be sanctioned by
the American Ping Pong Association,
and will be conducted in the same
competent manner as the metropoli-
tan meets. At last 115 men and 30
women and girls are expected to com
pete.

WINCHESTER REPRESENTED IN
WOMEN'S TENNIS PLAY

Several of Winchester's ambitious
young tennis players have been par-
ticipating in the New England Wom-
en's Indoor Tennis Championships at
Longwood, this week, going away out
of their class for experience, anil tak-
ing their lickings for the chance of
playing against performer- of real
class.

All the Winchester entrants went
out in the first round of singles, but
Sylvia Hatch gave Mrs. William Ho-
mans some stiff competition before
yielding 9—7, *1—1, and Ruth Aseltine
took a set from Mrs. E. K. Nash, be-
ing defeated, *'>— 4. 6—«, 0—2.

Dorothy Kleeb had the misfortune
to draw the redoubtable Virginia Kllis
and went out in love sets, ami Frances
Kelley was able to win but two games
from Margaret Blake. (Catherine Gil-
bert, however, made a good showing
against Mr-. Kendall Preston, losing
in two well played 6—3 sets.

Frances and "Kathie" certainly had
no luck in the doubles draw when they
were bracketed with Helen Jacobs,
champion of champions, and Sarah
Palfrey, another of the top flight stars
among the women. The local young-
sters failed to score naturally, hut
much more experienced players might
well have had the same experience.

In mixed doubles "Kathie" (lilbert

paired with "Tom" Aldrich, Ruth As-
eltine with Robert Decker, Frances
Kelley with Mean Carleton. Adele Joy
with Roger Pettingell and Sylvia
Hatch with Henry Holden. Th.-' la-t

named team advanced to the third
round of play by defeating Nell Bald-
win and W. V. Tripp, Jr. 7— 5. 6—3.

Among those from Winchester re-
cently admitted to the bar is Mr. C.
F. Riordan of Grove street
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-THE SEVEN LAST WORDS'

Notable Presentation of Dubois*
Work by Chancel Choir

W. C. T. U. NOTES

A MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK FOR 63 YEARS

RESOURCES $4,900,000

Money deposited on or before the third Wednesday of

each month will draw interest from that day.

BANK NOT OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT. VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM

l
SAVINGS

STABILITY
WINCH ESTER.MASS

SATURDAYS 8Af1
T
0 1? M

INCORPORATED 1871

UNTIL EASTER

15% Off

on Dry

Cleansing

MEN'S Suits and Topcoats

WOMEN'S Plain Dresses and

Plain Cloth Coats

NOW 72c
Take advantage of this

PHONE WIN. 2100

New England
[diindrics.|nc.

Winchester

Laundry Division

Converse Place

>-

1

GLASS BROKEN AT WH1TNKY
MACHINE SHOP

Last Friday afternoon Police Head-
quarters was notified that boys were
breaking windows in the machine shop
at the rear of the Whitney Machine
Company's big factory on upper Main
street.

Sergt. Thomas F. Casaidy and I

trolman Henry !'. Dempsey went to

investigate and found that in all move
than 17."> panes of glass had been
broken, including several sashes. A
quantity of rubbish had also been
dumped in the building.
The police found 10 hoys in the

building ami two outside. Their names
were taken and future police action
will be largely determined by the
wishes of the owners of the building.

H(>Y SCOUT NEWS

DR. TOZIER SHOWS PICTURES
SUNDAY EVENING

For
of the
camp
which

Winchester people have a great

portunity to see Dr, Charles W.
zier's pictures on "God's Marve
Creation" this Sunday evening (I

Sunday, Mar. 2.~>
> at 7 o'clock at

First Baptist Church.
program has been
large choir will interpret

with music throughout,

op-
To-
lous
aim
the

ai

POLICE BUSY WITH PREPARA-
TIONS FOR CONCERT

AND BALL

Members of the Police Department
are devoting much of the time off duty
to furthering the big concert and bail
which the men are staging in the
town hall on Easter Monday evening,
April 2, for the benefit of thejr asso-
ciation's relief fund. The sab of tick-
its has been m progress for several
weeks and will continue until the day
of the event. All are urged tii assist

the officers in their attempt to add a
sizeable amount to their fund for re-

lief this year,

l ^mp Folders
years • has been the practice

Fellsland Council to develop a

folder and application blanks,

were delivered to the Scouts
some time after the 1st of April, and
sometimes as late in the season as
May 1.

This year. Without any camp fold-

er having been distributed, some
Scouts are already asking for camp
applications. In order to meet this

demand) arrangements have been
made so that applications for camp
can he filed now. The "Get Ac-
quainted Week" which begins on .In-

ly 1, and tor which a fee of $•"> is be-

ing charged, seems to have started

something.
Athletic Schedule Being Arranged
There are eight week- in the camp

season. Scout Executive Hairy T.'

,,
, , ,. French is arranging with four other

Miss Betty A Men Perry, ... * _ • e
-r....i ._ Scout camps tor a series ol swimming

1 meets, baseball and basketball games
i

in which four of these events will be
held at Camp Fellsland and four of

|
them at the other camps.

Troop to Receive Charter
Plans are being made for the pres-

: entation of the annual charter to

j

Troop 1, Winchester, sponsored by
I the Winchester American Legion, to
'be held Monday, Mar. 26 in the
' American Legion house.

Comndr. Kinsman P. Cass will re-

ceive the charter on behalf of the
American U'gion Post.
The personnel of the troop is as

follows:
Scoutmaster .lohn B. Kenemon
As»iM»nt ScoutmMtera Philip Hartson,

H Blaladell, Jr. .Inhn Livingstone,
ip i ommlttec Wade 1.. Grindle, ( hair-

ilchriat, John H. Terry, Jr., (i.

Mi Josephine Taylor,

A novel

ranged. A
the picture
assisted by
soprano an
contralto.

This same program was given in

Melrose, Wednesday evening with

great success and over 1500 tickets

were sold.

The public is invited and a large
crowd is expected. A silver collec-

tion will be taken.

EMBLEM CLUB NOTES

, P l

s I'

lion,

sua!

ans announced by
Donaghey of the
this year s affair

excellence. A big
being ar-

lancing, for
which a line orchestra has been se-

cured. Many stars of radio and stage
have been secured t.t entertain those
who aie chiefly interested in the en-
tertainment.

According
President Jai
Relief Associ
will be of unas
time concert program is

ranged to precede general <

The next regular business session
of the chili will be held on Wednes-
day evening, Mar. 28 in Lyceum Hall.

The unfinished business of election of

officers will he in order and a com-
mittee on audit is to be appointed.

Plans for the Supreme Club visita-

tion, April 11 are in the progressive
stage as yet, but the invitations are
now out and a large gathering is ex-

pected. Supreme President, Mrs.
Frank ,1. Mcllugh and suite will in-

stall officer- for the ensuing year. A
chicken supper at 6:30 p. m. precedes
the installation ceremony and the

usual festivities will follow.

To date, the following invitations
' to other Emblem Club visitations

I have been received: Everett Club.

Mar. 21; Providence. H. I. Club. April
.": Boston Club, April 8. Members

|
who wish to attend may get in touch
with the local President, Mrs, Thom-
as F. Fallot:. 14 Highland avenue.

K. OF C. NOTES

John
Tro<

man , K. K.
K. Richardson,

foaeph Bucci
William Dolan
Frank Gilchrist
Forrest Lord
lohn Nowell
David Rile)
Pony Melaragni
Willmm Carroll
William Dyaon
Lawrence Gre« r

Kiist.,-11 Joy
Charles Pease
William Syer

SrouU
Normnn Clarke
PVancla Kerro
Lincoln Grindle
David Keiteraon
1 T Ric hHrdson
Alfred Thompson
Fred Croto
S. Fi-rn,
Arthur Hills
Wtn. Meek
l^eonard KjiIIo

Paul ftaggerty
Whitelaw Wright

The Chancel Choir of the First Con- I

gregational Church, under the direc-
|

tion of Organist and Choirmaster .1.

Albert Wilson, presented "The Seven
|

Last Words of Christ." a I/enten can-
|

tata by Theodore Dubois, last Sunday
afternoon in the church auditorium. •

There was a disappointingly small at-
j

tendance and it is regrettable that
more music lovers in and about Win-
Chester failed to avail themselves of

the opportunity to hear the choir's
j

presentation of this beautiful musical
j

story of the Passion.
Dubois' work, full of musical appeal '.

and dramatic fervor, was splendidly
|

sung by the choir, familiarity with '

the score through previous presenta-
I

tions permitting a depth of interpre-
tation not so often encountered. The
quality of tone was as always a do- 1

light while the attacks and releases,
both of which mean so much in the
ensemble sections of the cantata,
were done with the precision which
bespeaks skilled and painstaking
training. The louder passages of the
score were thrillingly sung, but were
balanced by a beautiful legato in the
softer parts of the work, notably dur-
ing the Second Word and in the prayer
that brought the cantata to a close.

The balance in the voices was es-

pecially apparent during the last

named.
Assisting the choir, the soloists,

Idabelle H. Winship, soprano; Jo-
sephine Taylor, contralto; T. Parker
Clarke, tenor; and Kenneth McLeod,
baritone, gave much pleasure. Mrs.
Winship sanir the long opening solo
effectively with a nice understand-
ing of the context and her interpre-

i tat ion of the sadly appealing "Stabat
Mater" in the Third Word was equal-

' ly effective. Mrs. Taylor's rich con-
1 tralto was heard to advantage in the
. brief passage allotted to her.

Mr. Clarke's performance of the
difficult tenor Kile was especially
praiseworthy. His fortzando sing-
ing of the dramatic passages portray-

: ing the storm in the Seventh Word,
with their climaxing high A Hat, sung

; against the full organ, being no loss
I effective than the lighter tone
achieved in the beautifully sustained
music of the Second Word. Special

I mention should be made of his duet
! with Mr. McLeod which followed the
' introductory tenor solo in the Sec-
; ond Word, the ( horns too combining
with the soloists most effectively.
Few baritones sing sacred music

better than Mr. McLeod and the gn at
aria. "My Clod Why Hast Thou For-
saken Me." which is the entire Fourth
Word of the Cantata afforded him tine
scope -toi ins ability in tins field. The
vocally taxing aria was beautifully
sung throughout with a rich reson-
ance of tone, the closing high F sharp
and F being achieved without effort
or loss of quality.

Mr. Wilson's playing of the organ
was masterly and added much to the
effectiveness of both the choir and
soloists. It is given to few to direct
and accompany such works as that of

j Dubois with no loss of effectiveness
hi either instance, yet last Sunday
the singing of the choir bespoke per-
feet control and the organ music
could be enjoyed apart from the sing-
ing with equal pleasure.

Written primarily for orchestra
;
accompaniment, the score abounds
with instrumental effects, all of which
were skillfully introduced, while the
particularly difficult passages occur-
ring in the Fifth Word with their
fast moving bass intervals were done
without effort. In bis playing of the
accompaniment for the tenor recita-
tive in the Seventh Word and the suc-
ceeding passages depicting the storm.
Mr. Wilson contributed one of the
outstanding musical features of the
entire cantata. He was equally for-
tunate in creating an atmosphere of
hushed forboding during the opening
bars of the introduction to the work.

Rev. Howard .1. Chidley, pastor of
the church, explained the significance
of the cantata before the perform-

|

ance and the benediction was pro-
nounced by Rev. S. Winchester Ad-
i iance.

The regular meeting held in the
Baptist Church, Mar. 16 was full of
inspiration and coinage. letters were
sent to our Senator and Congressman
in Washington asking them to vote
against the "Blend and Bl-ck Book-
ing" bill in regard to motion pictures.
Also a letter to the same representa-
tives asking them to use their influ-
ence in securing votes against the
bill which would repeal every vestige
of Federal liquor protective legisla-
tion.

Mrs. Calderwood, state director of
temperance. teaching in Sunday
School, gave a very interesting and
helpful talk on methods and plans of
presenting temperance truths to
young people. Mrs. Frank Roberts,
retiring from office after 15 years of
faithful service was presented with a
table lamp as a love gift from the
members of the organization.

Mrs. Edward Chamberhn of Pine
street returned home Sundaj after
spending a week at the Hanover Inn,
Dartmouth College. Hanover. N. H.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good. Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET M El)FORD
(Near Oak Crave (cadirjl

Tel. Mystic 3802
•12 -tf

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kelley of Mys-
tic Valley Parkway have been on a
trip in the southern states for the
past few weeks.

ADIO
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts
•

SOU IIST
RECEPTION

ur MM*

RADIOtUBES
SEE AND HEAR

the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

Park Radio Co.
till!* MAIN STREET

Till.. WIN. 22*0
jai2-tf

BENNETT
FUNERAL
SERVICE

PRICE . . .

The Bennett rule of price is

to in foini the fam i 1y of eve ry

cost exactly -in advance. This"

advance cost includes our pro-

fit which is a fair and honest
one only and which i< the
same percentage in every
case.

This assures equality and fair

dealing.

iHH7.LTin:M(ivii:iH:i*iii;

Call WINCHE/TER D4Q8

A DON'T FOR TODAY

V*W LETS S£C \f 1
o+j CrvrcH
you/

D, >\T PLAY TA(i WITH
HEALTH. You need all you
can get <pf if, and the morning
shower i- a health habit that

can't be measured in dollars.

\ complete shower outfit costs

little, gives much . and
FELLS IM.l MBING X HEAT-
ING CO. have many sizes and
styles to lit your tub, ami your
pocketbook, also. \\ in. 0903.

Se^T PlaY TAG WITH STm^Gt
Fells Plumbing & Heating Go

TEL. WIN. 0903

WILLIAM L. CLEARY
Electrical Contractor

WIRING FOR LIGHT AND POWER—REPAIRING

Telephone Winchester 1286

OBSERVED I W E N TY-FI FT 1

1

ANNIVERSARY

MEETING OF THE JUNIOR CIR-
CLE OF THE FLORENCE CRIT-

T FATON LEAGUE

Winchester
,'ill receive
odv at

HAVE BEEN ENUMERATED?

The Massachusetts Unemployment
|

Census wants every person to be '

enumerated this year, and also wants .'

to know how many have been unem-
|

ployed. There is always a possibility
|

that someone has been overlooked by !

the census taker. If you till out this 1

coupon immediately, it will be possi-
J

Me to have your name on the list.

Have you been enumerated? If not,'
till out the following coupon and send
it immediately to Sarah M. Capone, 15 ;

Middlesex street.

Council, 210, K. of C,
Holy Communion in a

tin 8 o'clock Mass in St.

Mary's Church, at the conclusion of

the services, breakfast will be served
m the Town Hall.

The invited quests for the occasion

include State Deputy Joseph M. Kir-

by, District Deputy Dennis P. Hogan
and Grand Knights of neighboring
Cou ncils.

All numbers are requested to meet
in the upper church at 7:43 a. m.

ill UK. HI AND
CLt

COMMUNITY
B

A delicious supper was served by
the 4-H Highland Community Club
on Monday, Mar. \9. The menu con-
sisted of vegetable loaf, crabmeat
salad, rolls, chocolate pecan pudding
and coffee, The hostess. Miss Me-
lina Penta was assisted by Miss Rose
Garbino, Plans were discussed for

On Jan. 2, l!''!4. I was living at

address given below, but to the best

of my knowledge I h ive not been ' a community supper to be held some-

enumerated, either there <>r anywhere May for which tickets will be

else. i

Street and No.' ENTERTAINED AT BIRTHDAY

A regular meeting of the Junior
Circle of the Florence Crittenton
League was held on Tuesday evening
at the home of Mrs. Albert K. Comins
and was attended by a large group of
members.

Mrs. Herbert T. Wadsworth, presi-
dent id' the Junior Circle, presided.
After the business session Mrs. Mary

!
Wilson Boothby of the Girls' Parole
Branch of the Massachusetts Train-
ing School gave a very inspiring talk
with a definite message,

I Announcement was made of plans
1

for a large bridge party which is to
be held April 14 at the home of Mrs.
Frank Merrill, lit Oxford street.
Tickets 50c may be obtained from any
member of the committee.

Following the meeting a very de-
lightful tea was served under the di-
rection of Clara Butterworth and
Mary Reed. Mrs. Herbert T. Wads-
worth poured. Mrs. Albert K. Comins
and Jeannette were charming hostess-
es and the Circle enjoyed the social
hour with them very much.

WATER BOARD ORGANIZED

Town or City PARTY

Winchester is now officially 1J.T1!).
|

If you were not enumerated, help in-
|

crease this figure by tilling out the
|

coupon and sending it to the above I

address.

Miss

Miss Elsie Fanning of Brock

t

cousin 'f Mrs. Ralph S. Vina!. sp,- r.

few days visiting in Winchester
cently.

June Preston of 20
street, entertained some
friends on Monday afternoon
brate her seventh birthday
present were Eleanor Allen,

nines, Kdith Dover. Shirley

Fletcher
of her
to cele-

Those
Ann Jen-
Fellows

n.

a
re-

Mirriam Moulton, Beth McViccor and
Ann Spalding.

Games and refreshments were en-
joyed by all.

At an organization meeting of the
Water and Sewer Board, held Mon-
day evening at the Town Hall. Ed-
mund C. Sanderson was re-eh
chairman. Harry W. Dotten was
pointed Superintendent. Martha
Greene, registrar; and Edward
Shea, forrester.

•ted

ap-
W.
F.

Mr. and Mrs, George L. Dolloff of
13 Norwood street observed the 2">th
anniversary of their marriage on Sun
day evening, a large number of rela-

:
tives and friends, including many hitrh
in Odd Fellows' and Rebekahs' circles,
trathering at their home to assist in
the observance of the event. Guests
from as far distant as Springfield
came to aid in the merrymaking.

Mr. Dolloff and his wife, the formei
Dorothy Whittaker, received in a beau-
tiful bower of flowers, officers in the
Rebekah Assembly of Massachusetts,
of which Mrs. Dolloff is president,
serving as ushers. Music was fur-
nished during the reception by an or-
chestra and refreshments were served
by a caterer. Many fine gifts of silver I

were on display while congratulatory i

messages and flowers were received in
j

large numbers i

Mr. Dolloff is widely known among !

Odd Fellows in Massachusetts, having ;

been grand master of the State I. O.
0. F. in 1020 and being now vice

;

president of the Odd Fellows' Home in
Massachusetts. He is also pa=t mas- I

ter and secretarv of the Noddle Is- j

land. A. F. & A. M. Mr;. Dolloff, a
j

past noble grand of Ermine Rebekah
Lodge, past district deputy president
and nast president of the Indies' Dep-
uties' Association, is now serving as I

president of the Massachusetts State
Rebekah Assembly.
The Dolloffs were married in East

Somerville, March is l!»0:i, and have
be n residents of Winchester since
1926. They have five children. Dor-
othv Virginia, Marjorie Whitaker,
Charles W„ Betty Louise and George
L. Dolloff. Jr.. all of this town. All
were present at the anniversary cele-
bration and assisted their parents in
making the many truest* welcome.

Miss Mary
becca Webber

Hanle
spent

J.. v

; ami M
the week
here MisMorristown, N

ley soon expects to return
a position as staff nurse.

to

ss Re -

-end in

s Han-
receive

Mr. and Mrs. John Zellars arrived
in Winchester Thursday and will visit
Mrs. Zellar's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Edmund A. Merriam of Norwood
street.

||
RANDALL'S

]
j

WEEK-END SPECIALS
I CANDY
I MADE IN OUR OWN CANDY KITCHEN f

! Randall's Fireside Chocolates, box 49c lb. !
" (Rfgular 60c qualitv ) ?

I Cashew Brittle 39c lb. *

J

Mollasses Cocoanut Taffy 33c lb.
1

I . ^...'J X
OVR

.

KXSTKK EGGS AND CHOCOLATE BUNNIES .
fcAKLY. C ome in and look over our beautiful assortment of highesl

9

I quality Easter Fa\ors. |

J

ICE CREAM
j

j
Butterscotch Pecan Strawberry (fresh fruit) !

j DELIVERIES MADE TWICE DAILY
|

j
HOT SPECIALS EVERY DAY IN OUR LUNCHEONETTE DEPT. |

j
CATERING FOR SELECT PARTIES OCR SPECIALTY |

j FINEST GOODS CAREFULLY PREPARED |

j
Tel. Win. 0515

j

j NOW is the time to Equip !

i 1

) WITH
{

j
UNITED STATES TIRES j

j
ROAD SERVICE '

I

FULL LINE OF AUTO POLISHES

j

j
26 Church Street, Winchester Tel. 1208

tarn
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Gliders, water pistols and Tootsie

Toys at the Star Office.

$65 Remington Portable new type-

writer for $45 at the Star Office.

LIXCOLN SCHOOL NEWS

OLD MILL DAM
CONCORD. MASS.

REOPENING MARCH 22

LUNCHES TEAS DINNERS BRIDGE PARTIES

Frederick R. Child, Jr.
mht»-2t

Waters, rf .

(iilUrt. !f .

I.ar.-ille. Jc

Travel Everywhere
BERMUDA. Delightful hotels, golf, bathing, bicycling, old

World charm. Magnificent steamers take you then-.

WEST INDIES. Blue water, soft breezes, gay foliage. Brit-

ish, French, Spanish, Dutch islands. Cruises on famous
transatlantic liners.

SPRING MEDITERRANEAN CRUISES to North Africa,

Egypt, Palestine, Turkey, Greece, Sicily.

Summer Vacations
Delightful escorted tour- t<> Europe, including The Passion

Play of Oberammergau in it- i'Mlili anniversary.

Escurtcd tour, to the Panama Canal, Nicaragua, Guatemala,

California, Alaska, National Park-.. Canadian Rockies.

Steamship and cruise tickets at the lowest rates

quoted by the steamship companies' main offices.

Impartial advice b> experts— no service charge.

Reeve Chipman
U,l HOY I S I ON STREET, BOSTON

Telephone Kenmore I7"».'{

Subway Station and Parkins Space ( lose By
nihl-,-:;;

I

0
. . 0

. sc 0
Th<mi;'*4.»n, ri? 0
Hiimi'hn-y, r(t 0
McDonald, r* 0
DiMell, li.., o

On Friday morning. Mar. 16, Miss
1 McCarron's grade four entertained in

the school hall.

The title of the play was "The Trial

of Fire." The scene showed the va-

rious tire hazards on trial They were
found '"not guilty," however, because
each defendant proved, by his testi-

mony, that "Carelessness" was the

culprit who caused all the trouble.

The characters were:
The Judge ....... Michael Rolli

The District Attorney Paul Hallo I Scully.

Court Officer Daniel boyle
|
Thomi

CounM! for the Defense ... Peter Provinwino
Clerk of the Court Anthony Luunxo
Jury 12 Boy*

The defendant's 11 major causes of

tire:
Kerosene Gertrude Asri
Cigarette Mary Kimball
Match Clara Capone
hlectricity ... Adelaide l.indsey
tias Grace JacabellU
Defective Chimney . . J tax-phine Bryan
Gasoline . .. . Marianna Cirurso
Lightning Genevieve Penny !

Cumming
Bon Fire ... . Evelyn Carroll
Spoiltaneoua Combustion. Kuee Mary Callahan
Careles.->ne!M», the criminal. .Josephine Tibrudo

Americo Vespucci of Grade 6, Lin-
coln School and president of the Lin-
coln Junior Red Cioss Unit, has been
chosen to attend the National Red
Cross convention which is being held
at Washington, D, C. the week of
April 9. Miss Reiran. principal of
the Lincoln School will accompany
him.

WINCHESTER GIRLS WON SEN-
IOR GAME FROM READING

In an inter-class series with Read-
ing High last Friday afternoon at
Reading, Winchester High School's
senior class team won, 16— 11, Read-
ing taking the junior game, 92—4 and
the sophomore game, 10—1.

Following are the summaries:
Winchester Seniors Reading Seniors

g f P g t p
2 0 4 Wilkinson. Ig U 0 0

0 U

WINCHESTER WOMEN'S REPUB-
LICAN CLUB NOTES

WINCHESTER CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

Totals 8 0 16

Grant, rg
Wormell, &c

.

Albee. jc ...

littlefield. jc

Doiron. jc .

Doiron. If . .

Littlefield. If

Bryden. rf

.

TotaD 5 1 11

Readinc Juniors
g f

Alb.-,-, rf... 5
Lenfest, If.. 11
Carpenter, jc 0

0
L. Albee, rg 0
Atkinson, lg. u
Hawthorne, lg o

Winch Juniors
P

u 10
0 22
0 0
0 0
0 0
o o

0 0

.16 0 32

Bancroft, lg. 0
i.arner, lg . . 0
Bancroft, rg. 0
Renert, rg . . 0
Piumer. « . . 0

C. Gatfney. sc 0
Piumer. jc . . 0
Fuller, jc . . 0
Chambx-rhn, If 0

K el ley. If . . 2

Gaff ney, rf . . 0

Total* .... 2

ROBERT FEENEY SAVED BROTH-
ER FROM DROWNING

Robert Feeney, 12-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Feeney of 19
Spruce street, saved the life 01 his 11-

year-old brother, John, who was in
j t

Reading Soph-.

K f

Sawyer, rf . 3 0
Whit comb, li 1 '1

Ri-^man. If.

Hat.-., jc ...

Kstev, JC ...

Kctt.-y. se ...

White, se . .

Olson, rg ...

Carter, rg
Willard. ig .

Winchester Sophs
g f

K leeb, Ig ... 0

M'Donald, rg 0
Tead. *c ... 0
Kelley, sc . . . 0

M'Conniek, jc o

Ghirardini, jc o

McDonald, If l

PilkinKton, If 1

Herrick, rf . . 0

McDonald, rf o 0

T-.ial,

Referee

langer of drowning last Sunday in the
icy water of the Aberjona River at
the rear of Blanchard's storeroom.
John was playing along the river

when the hank collapsed, throwing
him into the water some distance from
shore. He had gone down once when
his brother noticed his plight and
went to his assistance.

Leaping into the river, fully clothed,
Robert, who is a tine swimmer, quick-
ly reached his brother and swam with
him to shore where both boys were
dragged to safety by Kenneth Titelah,

11; Arthur Ranier. 13, and Joseph To-
furi, 13.

Safely on land, Robert and John
were taken home, where the latter was
confined for a time recovering from
the effects of his immersion

... 5
Mr-.

Gilbert

0 ID Total,
Bates, Scorer -

... i 0 4

MacDonsld.

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS WON FROM
ABERJONAS

Easter and Flowers are Inseperable

IN MAKING your purchases this Easter be sure that you buy Plants and Flowers that

have been properly grown and taken care of, to insure you of the utmost in last-

ing qualities and beauty. It is well to remember that the best is cheapest in the long

run. All our stock is of the choicest quality that money and a life time of experience

can produce. Our unqualified guarantee of entire satisfaction goes with every pur-

chase. We offer for your approval

POTTED EASTER LILIES TULIPS JONQUILS HYACINTHS

CALCEOLARIAS HYDRANGEAS ( both blue and pink

)

ROSE BUSHES PELARGONIUMS AZALEAS GENESTAS

and a complete variety of Cut Flowers, at prices in keeping with the times, together

with friendly dependable service.

We advise making your selection early to avoid being disappointed.

FOR THE BEST IN FLOWERS—BUY THEM WHERE THEY ARE GROWN

Open Weekday Evenings Until 9 Until Easter

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.

Winchester High School girls' bas-
ketball team proved too good for the
Aberjonaa of the Community League
last Friday evening in the high school

gym, winning 41—27. Superior team
work and condition save the school
Kirls a Dig edge.

Harriet Cooper and Janet Spencer
were the varsity sharpshooters, the
former leading both clubs with ten
goals from the floor. "Ginney" Mer-
rill, former hi^h school captain, led

the Aberjonas with eight floor goals
ami one from a free try.

Following is the summary:
W inchrater Hiirh Aberjonaa

ft f P f p
Cooper, ff lu 0 20 Mountain, lu o 0 0
J. Hoop. rf.. 0 1 1 MacNeill, Ik. 0 0 0
Spencer, If .

.

9 0 IS Sawyer, rg . .
n 0 0

Guild, if ... 0 0 0 MacNeill. rK 0 0 0
Thompson, If 1 0 2 MacKenzie, se o 0 0
Stevens, jc . . 0 0 0 Blakeney, jc. 0 0 0
(.'utter, jc . . . 0 0 0 Merrill. If... S 1 17
Kmery. -.c 0 0 o Barnard, if.. B 0 10
Moulton. s.- . . 0 0 o
Lanftille, sc. 0 0 0
Hlake. rg 0 0 0
Cleaves, ru . 0 0 0
Berry, la.... 0 0 0
Uus.ui. Ig 0 0 0
Finger, la u 0 0

Totali 20 1 n Totals ....13 I 27
Referee Mrs, Bates. Scorers MacDonald

.ml Mercer.

AN [NVITATION FROM
N I F. GETS 'EM"

"JOHN-

Cummings, the Florist, known to

many in Winchester as "Johnnie Gets I

'Km" is inviting all flower lovers to

visit the display of cut flowers and
plants for Faster in his greenhouses

}

on Cambridge road, Woburn. There
are to be found beautiful Faster li-

lies, tulips, hyacinths, azaleas, roses,

violets, sweet peas and carnations, as
well as baskets of assorted bloom-
ing plants and boxes of spring flow-

ers, all at prices that are sure to sur-

prise and please!

A round table discussion was held

on Monday afternoon. Mar. li'. at the

home of the club president. Mrs.
Christine E. Hayden, 8 Glengarry,
under the auspices of the Education
Committee, Mrs. A. Beatrice Thomp-
son, chairman.

Topics for special discussion were
the town warrant and town meeting

j
highlights

;t
the need of personal in-

j
terest in precinct matters; the im-

;
portanct of the forthcoming special

'election in April; the choice of dele-

j

gates to the pre-primary convention;
j
the choice of town meeting members

[
and their duties; questions of state

|
lotteries and pari-mutual racing and

]
woman's part in government. Much

|

interest was shown in these questions

j

speakers being Mrs. Florence Adri-

i
ance, Mrs. Nit* Smith, Mrs. Mary

!
Smith, Mrs. Clara M. Snyder and

|

Mrs. C. E. Hayden.
Discussion was general and it was

felt that precinct meetings before
elections were necessary to the in-

telligent choice of precinct members.
Candidates should be seen and heard
so that voters might know who the
people were who should represent
them. Several precinct members were
present and must have been highly
edified by the criticisms and advice
volunteered by the various speakers.
The much discussed salary of the
clerk of the Selectmen came in for
a share of attention, as did also sev-
eral appropriations and expenditures.

The suggestion was made that rep-
resentative citizens who wen- known
to have the vital interest of the town
at heart should be induced to present
themselves for election as precinct
members —that people who are not
afraid to express themselves should
be encouraged to come to the front-
that the office should seek the man or
woman, rather than the reverse. The
matter of voting without clear un-
derstanding just to get the meeting
over is not constructive.

Matters of expansion, welfare, va-
rious phases of Federal and State aid,

county institutions, their benefits or
burdens, were considered ami various
suggestions for betterment made.
The influence of women in town,
county, state and national policies

was discussed and it was shown that
women have become a vital part of
town and state communities.
The change brought about by the

pre-primary convention and the need
j

for special election, was explained
j

in detail by Mrs. Snyder and the
j

number of delegates allotted to the I

\arious towns and cities in Middlesex
County was brought out. Winches-

|

tor has one delegate less than before
j

because of the low Republican vote
for Governor at the last election. The

]

fourth Tuesday of April will be the
election of delegates to the pre-pri-
may convention- election of town

j

meeting members—and members of
'

the state committee, .Mrs. Snyder
stated that one of the special reasons
for the pre primary convention tak-
ing the place of the old method of
choosing candidates for state election
was a financial one, so that candidates
did not have to spend money for the
nomination and again for election -

this having been almost runious to
many.

After the two find a half hour dis-

cus ion, Mrs. Hayden expressed her
pleasure in having the members pres-
ent and graciously invited them to
tea. .Mrs. .Mary Smith and Mrs. Ni-

ta Smith poured and Mrs. Elizabeth
Hall and Mrs. Florence Scales passed
sandwiches, cake and other dainties.:

MISS ROLLINS TO ENTERTAIN
AT DANCING PARTY

TONIGHT

MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES

186 Cambridge Street

Phone Win. 1702

WE

BRANCH STORE

4 Mt. Vernon Street

Phone Win. 1894

Miss Sydney Rollins <>f 55 Yale

I
street is giving a dancing party this

' evening at her home. Among those

|
I invited are Jane Wilson, Jean Cle-

I!
ment, Caroline Joy, Grace Crough-

.
j

well, Virginia Chapin. Jean Howard.
| I Miriam Nash, Barbara Moulton.

Anne Rivinius. Merton Ober, "Hilly"
Roop, Joseph Burton, Elliot I'eppard,
"Dickie" Hugbee. Herbert Hopkins,
John Hopkins, Harold Salzman, Ren
Hartwell and "Dick" Farnsworth.

EPWORTH LEAGUE NOTES

PASSED BAR EXAMINATIONS

John <). Felt, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jonathan 15. Felt of 7 Oxford street
successfully passed the bar examina-
tions this week and will be admitted
to the Massachusetts Bar on April

|

25. Mr. Felt is a graduate of St.

i

John's Preparatory School of Dan*
vers, attended Georgetown Univer-
sity and graduated from the Boston
College School of Law.

TO ENTERTAIN AT
PARTY

DINNER

!
Miss Philippa Kelley of Dix street

I

is giving a dinner party before the
final junior dance at the Country

I Club at the Megansett Junior. T
: Wharf, Boston, in honor of Miss
Elaine Eaton of Andover. Those to
attend are Janet Spencer. Mary Boy-
den, Rosamond Robb, Muriel Little,

Lester (Justin. Albert Bigley. Ran-
son Smith, Forbes Kellev, Donald
Whitehill and Grafton Abbott.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Almost a full attendance marked
the Sunday night service on Mar. IK.

Mr. Reuben Holthaus' question,
"What are some of the teachings of
Jesus," started some deep thought.
He then proceeded to discuss Jesus'
conception of God as a loving Fath-
er, also as a Spirit, closing his brief
talk with the meaning of the king-
dom of God. Mr. Ronald Brunger
continued on this line of thought,
bringing out several concrete teach-
ings, brotherhood of man, unselfish-
ness, tolerance and forgiveness, lov-

inir our enemies. Mrs. J. West
Thompson, Mr. W. Donald Maxwell
and Mr. Ernest F. Seller accompanied
the hymns on their violins.

Following this devotional service,

a short fellowship hour was held, dur-
ing which Mr. Brunger played the
clarinet, Mr. K. Fillmore Cray played
the musical saw and Mr. Holthaus
sang several solos. Miss Ruth Mac-
Donald was accompanist.
on Saturday night. Mar. IT. the

Leaguers enjoyed a lively social led
by tin- gospel team. Folk dancing
was introduced into the group and
although it was bard work, everyone
seemed to enjoy himself. The deco-
rations and refreshments carried out
the theme of St. Patrick's Day.
Members of the Perkins Chapter

will be the quests of the Hatch
League at an out-of-doors sunrise
service on Faster morning at 6:45
a. in. Mr. Don Boyd of B 1*. will be
the speaker.

The Winchester Chamber of Com-
merce has long advocated the fact that
the proper future development of our
town requires suitable restrictions us
to size of building lots with due re-
gard to the location of such lots, such
restrictions not to result in anv hard-
ship or detriment to the present owner
or owners of lots as at present laid
out. These restrictions might be ToOO
feet in one section. 10.000 feet in an-
other section, and possibly 15,000 feet
in yet another section, as might seem
best and reasonable.
For four years or more we have ad-

vocated and urged the taking of land
for the laying out of a suitable way
or street on the west side of Cam-
bridge street up the hill at a point
about opposite WildWOOd street, the
land for said taking being given by
present owners and costing the town
nothing. This project at present ap-
pears to bo fairly assured. When this
is done it will open up one of the finest
sections for residential purposes in
Middlesex County.
Few people living- in Winchester

realize the natural beauty and lavout
of the town; its fine streets, its beau-
tiful residences, its park system, its
waterways, its water system and wa-
ter supply, (let into your car some
day, drive up Cambridge street and
visualize the possibilities of the fu-
ture development of the si<l»> hill.
Come back and drive up High street,
continue on to the Henderson property
and view the sunset, come back and
drive up Ridge street to Hutchinson
road on the western side of the golf
links to Mystic street. Arlington, come
1 uk Mystic street to the Country
Club, go up Arlington street, down
Swan road across Cambridge street to
Everett avenue to Bacon street to
Symmes corner ami up Highland ave-
nue, and you will have taken a trip
that for beauty and scenery cannot be
excelled in this section of the state.
Ami if you want an added thrill, take
this ride just after dark when the
lights in this, and surrounding towns
and cities are lit.

Let's be sure that Winchester's fu-
ture development, is properly safe-
guarded by proper restriction's as to
building lots.

MRS. ANNA REBECCA SHELDON

Mrs. Anna Rebecca Sheldon, willow
of Edward A. Sheldon and a resident
of Winchester for the past 20 years,
died Sunday night. March IS, ,-it the
home of her daughter, Mrs. C. A. Ed-
wards, 15 King terrace, Beverly, af-
ter a short illness with heart disease.
She bad attended a birthday party for
Mrs. Edwards on Wednesday and' had
stayed on for a short visit, tirst com-
plaining of illness Thursday. She was
much improved on Sunday, bul during
the evening experienced a sudden ill

turn from which she failed to rally.

Mrs. Sheldon was a native of St.
Johns. N. 1!., an.) was in her 78th
year. She was the daughter of Alex-
ander and Margaret (Walker) Scott,
and as a girl came with her parents
to Boston, receiving her education and
Spending her early life in that city.

Following her marriage in IS72. she
lived for 20 years in Beverly, later liv-

ing in Brookline. from which town she
came to Winchester about 20 years
ago. For several years she made her
home mi Main street adjacent to the
high school, later living on Wedge
Pond road, She was a member of
Victoria Rebekah Lodge and of the
Second Congregational Church in

North Beverly, being esteemed by all

with whom she came in contact.
Surviving, besides Mis. Edwards,

are two daughters, Mrs. Harry W.
Stevens and Mrs. Roberf M. Hamilton,
both of Winchester, and seven grand-
children.
Funeral services were held on Wed-

nesday afternoon in the Second
Church in North Beverly. Interment
was in the family lot in North Beverly
Cemetery.

POLICE CAR FORCED OFF ROAD

Driver of Offending Machine Arrested
After Chase

BROKE WINDOW AT BEGGS &
COBB

SINCE 1877

FURNITURE & PIANO MOVERS in WINCHESTER

KELLEY & HAWES CO
OFFICE, RAILROAD AVENUE

PACKERS & SHIPPERS

Phones: Winchester 0174, 0106. 0035-W

Mr. and Mrs William F. Hickey
\

and then- son Peter, of 12 Edgehill
road returned home Friday after a
two weeks' cruise to the West Indies.

Miss Peggy Jackson of Ipswich,
formerly of Winchester gave a Sca-
venger party last Saturday night.
Those who attended from Winchester
were Rosemary Smith. Mary Worth-
en, Margaret Thompson. Ruth Dol-
ben. "Bob" Barr, Dorothy Ober.
George Billman, Henry LeRoyer and
Warner Clifford of Arlintrton.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Richmond
entertained for President and Mrs.
Karl T. Compton, Vice President and
Mis. Yannevar Bush of Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and Acting
President and Mrs. Porter Adams of

Norwich University at their home on
Swan road. Saturday.

Easter novelties, paper napkins,
nut c»ips. b»r hi ns at the Star Office.

Early Monday morning Patrolmen
James E. Farrell and Irving Reardon,
while riding in Patrol Car 5, were told
by Patrolman John Boyle that a win-
dow had been broken in the garage at

the Beggs & Cobb leather plant on
Swanton street.

The watchman at the plant had in-

formed Officer Boyle that he had seen
four young fellows on Swanton street
shortly before the window was broken
and from information given by their
brother officer, Patrolmen Farrell and
Reardon succeeded in rounding up
four young men, one of whom finally-

admitted breaking the window with a

milk bottle, taken from a case on
Main street near Hill street.

At Headquarters the young men
were interviewed by Chief William H.
Rogers, and after airreeinu to make
restitution, were permitted to go.

The operator of a Buick sedan was
arrested following a chase last Sun-
day n icht after, it is alleged, his car
had forced the police cruising car,

driven by Sergt. Edward W. O'Con-
nell, off Cambridge street beyond
Wildwood street.

According to the police, Sergeant
O'Connell, accompanied by Patrolman
John Murray nave chase, but was un-
able to pass the other car because of

the way m whiih it was being driven.
Several cars were forced off the road
by the tactics of the driver.

Finally on Mystic street beyond
Summer streel in Arlington 'be police

car succeeded in getting by the oth-

er machine and Patrolman Murray
stopped the wanted ear. Its operator
was nlaced under arrest, charged with
drunkenness and with drivintr while
under the influence of liquor

At Headquarters he gave his name
as Thomas F. Welch of 95 Franklin
-treet Arlington, He was admitted
to bail and appeared in the District
Court at Woburn Monday morning,
when his ease wa- continued until

March 27.

The many Winchester friends of

Mr, -John O'Leary were pleased to

! learn of his recent election to the
position of assessor in Arlington.

WINCHESTER MOTHERS' ASSOCI-
ATION SCHOL \R8HIP FUND

The Scholar-hip Fund Col mittee of

the Mothers' Association \-' making an
appeal to the citizens of the town for
contributions to this year's scholar-

ship fund. The purpose of this f ind

is to each year aid one or more
worthy Graduates of oui High School

who without it would be unahlp to

conl nue their education
Last year seven pupi's applied but

we were able to five but one scholar-

ship because of limited funds. This

year we hope to do better with the

aid of those whom we know are in-

terested in this worthy cause.

The Scholarship Fund Committee of

which Mrs. C. Harold Smith is chair-

man, consists of Mrs T,.-on !>. Hughea,
Mrs. Denn's Collins, Mr-. Edwin Roo-

nev and Mrs Farle K. Andrews.
Send your contributions to Mothers'

Association Scholarship Fund, Mrs.
Leon D. Hughes, treasurer, 10a Win-
throp -treet, Winchester.
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Then- has been some criticism of

Moderator Hayward for his willing-

ness to encourage discussion and
particularly explanation of articles

to be voted upon at town meeting.
It is our opinion that such criticism

is unreasonable, though it may be- in

goo.) faith by those whose familiarity

with a question leads them to be im-
patient with others who happen to be

les.s well informed. While it is al-

ways desirable to have meetings pro-

gress rapidly and smoothly, speed and
harmony should never displace in-

telligent consideration. No precinct

member should cast his vote for or

against a proposition which he does
not understand, particularly in view
of the fact that his vote includes oth-

ers besides himself, yet we would
wager all the letters in the "new
deal" that many have accepted or re-

jected articles at the current meet-
ing about which they knew but little.

Seldom has a meeting had as little

explanation of articles as this year,

and there surely have been times

DEWICK & FLANDERS, INC.

INSURANCE
40 BROAD STREET

TELEPHONE -7COf\ BRAN C It

HUB bard / OOU EXCHANGE

BOSTON

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE - ALL FORMS
MASSACHUSETTS MOTOR VEHICLE LIABILITY INSURANCE

PROPERTY DAMAGE, COLLISION

FIRE AND THEFT, INCLUDING
TOWING AND ROAD SERVICE COVERAGE

Finance Your Insurance Premium

Take advantage of the I>. & F. Finance Plan and pay your
premiums on a monthly basis at a flight additional cost.

U rite or phone for further information.

Insure where you will have no regrets—now or later.

ADAMS & SWETT
Rug Cleansers

SINCE 1856

Your rugs certainly need a thorough cleaning after such

**A. an unusually stormy winter.

130 KEMBLE ST., R0XBURY HIGHLANDS 4100

The "Additional" Services

of this Bank

Almost everyone uses the bank as a depository (or money in the
form of a checking or a saving account, but this is only a small part

of this bank's real usefulness.

It will safeguard your valuables; transmit your funds by wire; sup-

ply travel funds; provide currency of many foreign countries. It will

administer the affairs of your estate as executor, guardian, conservator,
or trustee, and is always ready to facilitate the handling of your business

and personal financial affairs.

If you are not availing yourself of these "additional" services, you
are not giving your bank the opport inity to prove its real value.

when the average voter might well
I

as this there may be some opportu
have wondered about certain points ' nity for this portion of our popula
iti question. II" the opinion heroines

,
lion to thrust itself into prominence

prevalent that honest criticism and
j
and endeavor to undo the great bene-

individual decision upon town affairs I fits soon to be accrued. With the

are desirable, it will heroine in- I glass down to 10 this morning and
creasingly difficult to secure the right March 23 listed as the coldest on rec-

type of citizen to act as town meet.- ord since the year 187.">, great oppor-
ing members. The entire worth of tunity for chislers has been observed,
the limited town meeting rests upon However, the administration is com-
the quality of representatives who plaisant, and the President continues
are billing to serve. If they are led

j
to maintain his cheerful attitude and

to believe that they are to vote ac-
|
infectious smile. (Jen. Hugh S.

cording to the dictates of a few, and Johnson is reported waiting for the

if they come to feel that they should ; official word to jump into the breach,
not ask information upon questions • While the workers in small numbers
about which they are m doubt, then

j
are reported as dissatisfied, it is

there will be created a situation pointed out that 50 years from now
which 'an only result in a lowering we will all look back upon this date

ulation of the country. It is realized proper supervision bound to remedy
that in such a gigantic experiment itself.

NOT THE WINCHESTER
HOSPITAL

of representative quality, a had thing
for of us.

NOTHING TO IT

With the advent of the XKA New
Deal Spring the usual crop of mal-
contents and chislers have ae'ain
lifted their beads, but such criticism

J

r0Wl

as has appeared has been promptly
|

the

met ami downed by the thinking pop- ' tion

as a period of the dark ages and mar.
vel at our inability to properly ad-

just ourselves to all conditions. .Mean-
while we aie urged to face with forti-

tude other aspects of present day
conditions, and to quote from weather
predictions will experience continued

cold today, with snow or rain tomor-

row, ll is, however, pointed out by

administration that this situa-

is only temporary and under

The Star is informed that some of
its readers received the impression
from its report of the first session of
town meeting that a sum in excess of
$10,000 was voted at that session for
the Winchester Hospital. Such unfor-
tunately is not the ease. The appro-
priation in question was made to de-
fray the town's share of expense in

the operation of the County Tubercu-
losis Hospital at Waltham. We
thought our meaning was clear and
we Mill think so, but in case doubt
.-till exists, the Winchester Hospital
has not benefited by any appropria-
tion passed at the current town meet-
ing. We are sorry such is the ease,
and so too, we imagine, is Frank
< Irawford.

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET — TELEPHONES 1320, 1321. 1273

25

u it. '£<! lui iUlibu iLti y'u ill, iii iiii'a

The Junior Guild of the Infant
Saviour is serving a bean supper fol-

, lowed by an entertainment this Sat
; urday evening, Mar. 24 at the new
I

Fortnightly Hall from <> to 7:30
O I lock.

COST OF I HE DEPRESSION

To the Editor >( the Star:
This tabulation was made up for

the use id' th • Finance Committee in

its discussion of' the relief problem
lor 1934 and suggestion has been
made that the figures are of suffi-

cient interest to the citizens to war-
rant wider circulation through the
eolumn< of the Star. While the "Re-
marks" may sound somewhat con-
fusing, they are necessary for a full

understanding of the figures.
In the third column total of $68,-

*>72.28 there is included about $16,000
which was paid to local owners of
small trucks, and which can really be
considered as a labu item; these were
unemployed nun who used their
trucks as a tool for doing
work instead of a shovel.

bor was $142,000 and for material
and equipment $52,000. A ratio of 7.'?

per cent for labor and 27 per cent for

the rest of the cost is an excellent
showing,

Out of the entire total, only $2!»,-

543.87 was paid to people who did not

give something in return, and this

went lor food, clothing and other
needs of women, children, and dis-

abled men.

One essential feature to remember
is that the $142,000 spent for labor
must necessarily have been spent for

the support of needy people. Fortu-
nately, instead of handing this out in

the form of a dole, as has been the

case in many communities, Winches-
ter had certain town improvements

a day's
\

planned for the future, upon which
If this

;
we could, and did. require that work

$16,000 he transferred to the labor should be performed in return for the
column, then the amount paid for la- 1 aid given.

By adding to this $112,001) which
went into the pockets of our citizens,
a further $52,000 for materials and
equipment, the town now has the de-
finite assets of a cleaned-upTtiver, an
extension of the water system, a dump
partially transformed into an athletic
held, an improvement in the looks and
condition of the interior of the Town
Hall, the nucleus of a Town history,

Highland avenue rebuilt, and several
other worth-while things.

Most of these would have been done
and paid for during a period of years,
instead of all at once, but the $142,000
plus the relief total of $29,000 had to
be paid out in 1!):!.'! anyway for sup-
port of our townspeople. By adding
the further $54,000 we have some-
thing to show for it instead of noth-
ing.

Frank T. Olmstead
Mar. 21, 1934

COST OF UNEMPLOYMENT RELIEF AND OTHER AID FOR YEAR OF 1933—TOWN OF WINCHESTER
(Not Including Payments by Churches, Fraternal Organizations, etc.)

Trucks. Equip., Relief With-
Where Expended Total Payment Labor Mat. & Sup. out Work

Aberjona River
Balance Jan. 1, 1933 $ 2,005,16
Appropriation January meeting 20,000.00
Appropriation March meeting 20,000.00
Appropriation June meeting 29,500.00
Transfers December meeting 9,850.00

Less balance I feci mber
$81,355.16

2,6 19.76

Total Town appropriation $78,705.40
Part of Public Subscription 13,947.38a

Total spent <-i River (Excluding <\ W. A.) ... $92,652.78
Miscellaneous Wi ik from balance of Public Subscription 15,505.05d
Highland Vvenue (Chapter 00) Town appropriation ... 32,500,00k
Highland Avenue (Chapter 90) State appropriation ... 27,500.00
Welfare Dept (Exe. ..dm. Ex.) Town appropriation ... 28,109.02
OKI Age Assistance, Town Appropriation 5,284.94g
Soldiers' Relief, Town appropriation 4.679.91

State and Military Aid, Town Appropriation 770.00h
High Street (Water Dept.) Town appropriation 2,660.00j
Project No. 63, Judkins Pond. C, W. A 13,244.55
Project No. 2360, High Street Grading, C. W. A bl7.L'.">

Project No, 1862. High Street. Water Pipes, C. W. A. . . 973.00

Total ef Ail Payments

$64,430.50b
15,505.05

22,300.00e

9,300.00f

13,2 11. 55
647.25
!»7:;.oo

$126,400.35

Paid h Appropriations
Paid t ' Sub- criptions
"• : -i b\ government (C, W. A.> .

ealth of Massachusetts

$224,516.50

Source and Disposition of Funds
$152,699.27 $82,083.12

2:».4.">2.4:? 29,452.43
14,864.801 14,864.8')

27.500.00

$28.22 2.28c

10,200.00
27,500.00

2,650.00

$68,572.28

$41,072.28

27,500.00

By Popular Demand

The 1934 ELECTROLUX
REFRIGERATOR is here

See them
OIM DISPLAY

IN OPERATION at our office

^ Arlington Gas Light Company
<M 527 MAIN STREET TEL. WINCHESTER 0142 ISK

MR. liin NE'S CR VNE NOT
RESPONSIBLE

$18,809.02
5,284.94
4,679.91
770.00

for

-This n

-Includ
-Truck-
Shovel for
Materials fo
Trucks, show

\ nil labor
1 veterans

for
in

m m
lieu

tt!

d This was work
departments

e— $7,000 to regular

$224,516.50 $126,400.35 $68,5'. 2.28

Remarks
of January, and aliens and non-settled to April 1st.
Soldiers' relief.

$13,413.00
2,330.00
2,855.05

y Town for C. W. A. projects 9,624.23
so a o.jo.28

$29,543.87

$29,543.87

$29,543.87

>n the River, such as paint ing and carpentering at Town Hall, clerical vvo>-k for Town
ds, and other miscellaneous work.
>epartment men.
nen who would have been paid only Sl/XHl if they had stayed on the River, and

.er than
playgrou
Highway

$15,300 to Unemployment
including $8,800 paid to veterans in lieu of Soldiers' Relief,

f—This amount "worked out" in payment of aid to aliens and non-settled,
g—One third of this repaid Town By State,

h— S707..r>0 to be repaid by State.

j --Paid by Town in eonnect ; on with C. W. A. projects.

k—$7,500 of this to be repaid to Town by Middlesex County.
I—Does not include amount paid to Winchester residents working on State and Federal projects.

March 17, 1934
To the Editor of the Star:

In reading your last issue I noticed
a news item saying wires were broken
on Railroad avenue by the crane which
placed the drain pipes for the Park
Department. At it was my crane
which laid these pipes I became inter-

ested in the article.

I wish to say that neither my crane
nor any men employed by me broke
the wires which you mention.

Yours very truly.

George M. Bryne
Ed. Note—We are glad to accord

Mr. Bryne publicity in this matter,
and regret any misunderstanding our
original story may have caused. Our
information was securer! from a re-

port made to the police by the engi-

neer in charge of the construction job

in question, a source we deemed suf-

ficiently authoritative. We have since
been informed at the town engineer's
office that the wires were cut by town
workers.

MR. DENLEY CHOSEN

At a meeting of Precinct 3 town
meeting members, held last evening
at the Town Hall. Charles R. Main
was elected chairman and George H.

Cumings, clerk. Alfred N. Detlley of
Maxwell road was elected a precinct
member to nil the vacancy caused by

n i »n » « Cotil,ion
>
" n '' " f ballets in tho repertoire of the Monte

Carlo Ballet Russe coming to Boston. April 9th. It is sponsored by the
Massachusetts League of Women Votes, the Winchester committee, under
-Mrs. Kalpn M

.
Spark", chairman, including Mr-. George (5

Benjamin Hill and Mrs. Bowen Tufts.
Brayley, Mrs.

the resignation of Ar'hur S. Harris of the School Committee
of Hillside avenue who as chairman ex officio member at .'arge.

ii now an
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Verification of

Pass Books

As required by law we are now verifying all

pass books and certificates. Please leave your pass

book at the bank and it will be returned on your

next visit.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

John (hallis

Ernest It. Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth

George A. Fernald

DIRECTORS

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sew all E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Samuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

UNIT WU AN ( BOTH II

le v. (tatriw Hair ic.il. Minuter. * Kidg*
field .....1. Tel. Win. oizt.

Sunday, Mar 26 Palm Sunday service »t

10:45. Mr. KwJ will preach u »crm« f"r

the day, • The Kmv Without :i Country." The
music will u» a- follows)
PreJud*- Choral A Minor r"ranch
Antfaemi
Unfold Ye portals Gounod
Praia* the father T»ehaikowahy

Solo- Mr. Copplestooe
Kenneth Moffatt, Organist an. I Choirmaster
Tin- Junior Department of the Sunday

School wilt meet at »:IWi the Kindergarten
and Primary Departments at In :45. The
Metcalf Union will assemble at 12 in the Mey-
er Chapel,
The Metcalf Union will meet M the ituests

* if the Young* People of the First Congrega-
tional Buelet* at a union meeting at 6 in the 1

Ripley t'haj»el.

Tuesday. Mar. 27 Silver tea i.f the Ladle*'
Friendly Society in the pari-h hnu*.- at 2:30. I

Mia* Kleanor Ive* will sing. Mr. R I will

tell the -tory, ' Neither fcast Nor West." All

ladie* are invited.

Friday, Mar. :iu Union Good Friday serv-

ice in the Second Congregational Church at
7 ;4S p. in. Mr. Bead will preach Subject,
"The Garden and the Crucifixion."

Mr. heed will la- Kla.i to hear from any
who may wish to receive the Kiaht Hand of
Fellowship at the ha-ter morning service.
The noon services in King's Chapel. Mar.

26-29 will be in charge of Dean Willard L.
i fcperry.

CHUttCIl IIC TUB UPIPHANY
Kev. Dwight W. lladlcy, Hector. jiccUirjr,

.1 (iiciigarry. lei. Win. 1264. Parish Mouse,
i.i. Win. 1922,

Hi iieoness |Iel«n M l.ane, 136 Washington
(reel. Tel. Will. 13110.

HELP WANTED
WA.ntfd Girl for general housework in

family of four, must be loud of children.

Write star nit,... Box 26.

WANTED Experienced maid for general

housework. T.I. Win. 1122.

FOR SALt

1933

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Rial Estate for Sale and to Let

TKL. OFFICE 1126—KKS. 0S4S
myl-tf

Palm Sunday, Mar. 26.

H A. M. Holy Communion.
H:3« A. M Church School.
11 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon.
i I' M The Seven Fast Words of Christ

by Dubois to he BUn« by the Choir.
Service* During Holy Week

Monday. Mar 26.
9:89 A. M. Holy Communion.
Tuesday, Mar. 27.
'.' 30 A. M. Holy Communion.
Wednesday, Mar. 2)*.

9:30 A. M. Holy Communion.
7:30 P. M. Evening prayer and address.
Maundy Thursday, Mar. 29
7 :3u P. M Holy Communion.
(iiKsl Friday, Mar. 30.

9:80 A. M Litany and Altar Service.
12 M. to 3 P. M The Three Hour Service.

Preacher, The Rev. Harry McF. It. Ogilby of
Brookline.

7 :80 I'. M. Evening Prayer. The Story of
the Cross and Address.
Saturday, Mar 3i Faster Even.
i P. M Holy Baptism.

FIKKI'I.A< I WOOD A l mountain growth

ruck maple and Canadian tnrcn, luu par cent

cieft. This wood lias dried under cover «

months. We are pleased to deliver small or

large Quantities. Roger S. Beattie, Harold

• venue, North Woburn. Tel. Woburn ui;ia.

s22-tl

Foil s.M.F H, ox i made pop corn bead

spread, mil ate lei Win. lutftf-W.

A, E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
15 rmiMPSON ST. (rear) WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 2111
n8-tt

TO LEI

H>U KEN I I me. two anil three room apart-

un lit* in M. Con Hall. 2 Elmwuod avenue.

See Mr. May foi reduced nuts. mh28-4l

TO LET liBi-age space 5 Centrul street,

available now Tel. Win 0502.

I ok REN r Furnished or unfurnished, one

hall .lul l. \ l.ou .-. I rooms, hot water heal,

tile bath. ii.a. Wcdgeiiieri Station. 21 Ba-

son street. mh23-2t*

FOR RENT I mi", .. in. i m, vers hiiii-

n. and handy to buses and train*, board op-

tional. 1-1. Will. i:i lu-lt.

TO LET Available Ap.il 1. -."> loom lower

apartment, steam heat, all gn* kitchen, with

or without "enrage. Pork avenue, lei. owner

Win. 1936-M. *

TO LET Hue very desirable room with

meals served. Corner of Parkway and M>rtle

street. I.I Win. 067B-M.

MISCELLANEOUS

Re-Roofing and Side Shingling
ROOFING "itb asphalt shingles; Bide walls

covered with stained wood shingles: monthly

payments; l,.e estimates. THOR ROOF IN t,

< O 604-10 Riverside avenue, Medford: Mys-

tic 6420. mh9-l8t

COLLEGE STUDENT will tutoi in French,

Math. Science. History for college board prep-

aration ; 88C an hour. Tel. Win. 0989-M,

WANTED I'-.d bicycle. Tel. Win. 1208.

WINDOW CLEANING House window
cleaning a specialty ; storm windows taken

off i
screens put on. Chester II Moulton,

tel.' Mystic 1926-W,

PRIVATE PARTI «ill lend Hal lett and

I»nMs upright piano, excellent condition, no

charge, except moving charges. Address Box

32, Star Office.

WANTED At once, 2 or 3 room Kitchen-

ette apartment, must he cheap. Tel. Win.

«066.

HEM8TITCHING done while you wait, but-

tons covered, curtains and draperies made to

order Perry, 16 Pleasant street, Medford

Tel. Mystic 89S0. mh88-2t

WINCHESTER NATIONAL RAN K

In compliance with the requirement* "f

Chapter rnu Section 40, Acts of 1908, as

amended by Chapter 191. Section «. Acts of

1909, an. I by Chapter IT t. Section 1. Acts or

1912, notice is hereby given of the loss of

puss-book No. 2.7 7.

mh2S-Rt c G, McDAVITT, lit. Cashier

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR T RANSPOR rATION

P wer Shovel Air t ompressoi
Koad Roller Drilling

Concrete Muer Blasting
Trsctnr Rock Excavating

Granolithic Walks snd Oritrvtays
loam, m..-' i-.»wi nini Lawn Dressing

COMMONW EALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-lnw, next of km, creditors.

'

otiil all other persons interested in the estate

of Franklin Farrow late of West Brookville,
in the State "f Maine deceased. Intestate,

leaving estate in said County of Middlesex.
WHEREAS, a petition lias bun presented

I., said Court to grunt a letter of administra-
tion "it the estate of said deceased to Merrill

A. h'j.iiow of Plymouth in the Stale of N. w
Hampshire without giving a surety on his

I boll. I.

You are hereby cited to appear at a i'ro.

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, In said

County of Middlesex, on the ninth day of
1 April A. D. 1934, at tin o'clock in the fore-

;
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
Ami the petitioner is hereby directed to

int.. public notice thereof, by -publishing this

citation once in each Week, for three succes-
' sivc weeks, in Thi Winchester Star a news-
pup. i published In Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said

,
Court.

i Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, Firsl
' .In. lire of said Court, this seventeenth day of

March In the year one thousand nine him-
I dr.d and thirty-four.

I.OKINt; I'. JORDAN, Register
i Guy Newhall, Attorney for Petitioner,

|
.is Exchange Street, Lynn, Muss. mh23-3t

i WINCHESTER PING PONG CLUB

SECOND CONGREGATION A I. CHURCH
John K. Whitley, Pastor, 4I!I Washington

Street. lei. Win. 0M6&-M.
Sunday School at 12 o'clock, John A. Mc-

Lean. Supt., f Kellwin ruad. Telephone Win.
1787-M.

Sunday, Mar. 2". Palm Sunday
ln:3il A. M "Christ for the World We

Sink', the World p. Christ We Hrinu.""
6 IV M. Pastor's Lenten Class.

7 P M. Service conducted by the choir.
Special music F-nch member of the choir hav-
Ing a part In the service.
Monday, '< ::id P, M. A fathers' and sons'

night, starting with an oyster supper* All
fathers and sons of the parish Invited,

Wednesday, 7:1", I'. M, Lenten mid-week
service. Topic from the Lenten booklet.
Good Friday evening, 7:46. The annual

(.no.! Friday evening Union service of the
Protestant Churches of Winchester. Each min-
ister w ill have a part in the service. The ser-
mon being preached by Rev. G, H. Re d of the
Unitarian church. All welcome to this Chris-
tian service.

Sunday. April 1 Faster services.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

Home Co-operation

Winchester merchants merit good-will. They pay taxes, assessments,
rent and wages and should always be considered when it is a ques-
tion of buying.

Local requirements can be amply met by Winchester business houses.
The advantage of inspection and the elimination of delays are all in favor
of home service . . besides, the people of a community should deal
with the merchant who is making his living in the same place.

We invite you to deposit your funds to advantage in this local
institution.

Winchester Trust Company
I Voluntary Member of the Federal Reserve System

OFFICERS
William I,. Parsons. President

Freeland E. Hovey, Vice-President <;. Dwighl Cabot. Treasurer
( baric- II. Symmes, Vice-President H. M. Monroe, Assistant Treasurer

Wednesday. 7:45 P. M -Prayer meeting.
Dine, n Frederick S. Emery will be the leader
Thursday, 7 :3u P. M. Senior choir rehear-

sal.

Saturday, Q A. M. Junior boy- choir re-
hearsal

Saturday, 7 I'. M. Scot Troop 7 will meet
in the recreation room.

III I ( III ItCH HI' ( IIRIST.
v* l\( IIEKTICK
All Soi.ts dec

i-

Hervieea in the Church Itliildlng

Unit.
mi vice and Sunday School at Klein
ritoin in t I.M teli Ituilili.'ii:. Upen
12 M lo .7 P. M. except Smuliiys

:-i IKN1 1ST,

pp.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
( III ItCH

.1. We-t Thompson, Mini tit. Residence, 3n
l'ix siren. Tel. 0539-M.

a

1

Subject. ''Matter."
object of the Leaaon-Ser- !

read in all Churches of

Sunday, Mar. 26.
is: "Thou shall not take
I thv Cod in vain : for the

j

hut taketh'l

The Belmont Pino; Pong Club jour-

I
neyed in Winchester this week, its

i
ranks improved by the accession of a

i new star, but lost to the local dub in

'an uninteresting match, 4—6,
i

The summaries:
Sinnl.'H

at.d W. Kellogg ilti, 21i W i d.

(W) defeated N. (clmor (11).

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOM ETRIST

Eyes Examined. (.Is«»c« Msdc nnd Repaired.

r.9 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
26 WINTHROP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 667« WIN. 90S I

Evening* h> Appointment aulT-tf

Pbon* 17RS Est. ISM

R. E. BELIVEAU
(Formerly A. F |ter>:str..ini

I'Pllcl STERINO AM) FURNITURE
REPAIRING

I'ushiun, Msltress snd Shade W'orh
Reflniahlng

Hemrativ* Chair* Marie t* Order

» THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

OIL PAINTINGS RESTORED
Old Frsm« Resildrd by Eiperts

All Kinds of Frsnies— Mirrors Kc.llvrrrd

E. SCHOEPFL1N & UK Inc.

E»t*bli«h«l ls74 Oldest in New England
lib Portland St IWon, Maw.

apU-if

OLD GOLD BOUGHT

Daniel F. Higgins

Ifi Fletcher Street

TeU phone Connection
o20-tf

11 i yi

! 19, 21
P. El

l 21 17. 21 18

c Hilton iW. defeated it. Wlllandaf (!i»

I 21 14. 21 12.

P. Fohlin illi defcaU'd J. Hiley |W) 21-17,
| 21 8.

N Connor |B| defeated II. Cyr iW) 22 30,

21 'ltC

P. Ear. .n iWi .Mealed W. Kellogg IB),
21 - 17. 2t IB.

P. Fohlin lit) .1. feat.d C. Hilton (W), 21

|
10. 21 Hi

.1. Riley iW) defeated B. Willander (B),
21 ^. 21 it.

Doubles
Eaton and Hilton i W i defeated Kellogg and

Willander |B) 21 12. 21 16.

Connor an. I lohlin IB) defeated Cyr and
Kill v i W i. 21 11. Is 21, 21 - 13.

Paul Eaton, Robert Godfrey and
c. s. Hilton, all oi Winchester, were
among the 1 *»* » entrants in the recent

N. K. open tournament. Eaton had
,nu trouble winning his first round
i match from Many Etlg of the Chi-

nese V. Jl- 14, 21—7, but List to

; Clay of Fitchburg in the second
I round, 8—21, -I— 1'.', 18—21. God-
1 frey lost his Hrst round match to

: Winthrop Frost of the Cambridge
[Ping Pong Club. 9—21, 15—21. Hil-
' ton w as also taken out in the first

round, Gilbert Hunt, seventh rank-

,
;nu U. s. Junior Tennis player and
ping pong champion of Washington,

!
l» C. winning the match, 21— 13,

j
21— 18.

i Winchester fans will be pleased to

;

know that hereafter the American

I

pinir p.inir magazine will be availab -

I

in the magazine section of the Win-
chester Public Library.
The program of the forthcoming

i town ping pong championship tourna-

[
mi nt is published elsewhere in this

i issue. For entry blanks, telephone
C. S. Hilton. 1935-M or "Jim" Riley.

be Town
Cboicb !

It. oiling
daily from
III.'! boli.luvs

Sunday, Mar. 25
"Matt, r" is the i

moti which will be
Christ. Scientist, oi

The Golden Text
the name of the Lor
l ord will no) hold him guiltlec
his name in vain" (EVodus 20
Among the citations which comprise the

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Hi-

ble: ''Hearken unto me. my iieoplo; and give
ear unto me. O my nation: fur a law .shall

proceed from me, and 1 will make my judg-
ment to rest for a lii<ht of the people*1

i Isaiah
SI :4).

The Lesson-Sermon also include* the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook. "Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures" by Mary Salter Eddy: "(lisl

never ordained a material law to annul the
spiritual law. If there were such a material
law, it would oppose the .supremacy of Spirit,
Rod. and impugn the wisdom of the creator.
Jesus walked on the waves, fed tin- multitude.
healed the sick, and raised the dead in direct
opposition to material laws. His acts were
the demonstration of Science, overcoming the
false claims of material sense or law" (p
27111,

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J Chldley, D.I)., Minister.

ll.si.lei.ee PeTllwity. Tel Win Wl.
Me- Alice (I. Reynolds, Director of Re-

i.eio.is Education. •

.1 Albert Wilson, Orguuls. "id Clioiruiiistei

Palm Sun.lav service at 10:30 with ermnn
by the pastor. Subject: The Majestic Christ." I

.Cl'ii.h school at 8:30 in all departments!
including junior nnd above, Kindergarten and
primary departments meet at II o'clock. Visit-
ors are cordially welcomed.

Epworth League at li o'clock. The closinir
night w ith the >.'os|h I team ami the program
of the evening will make a most attractive
service Musical program with piano, musi-
cal -aw ami violin and addresses by the ynuiiu
men.
Monday-Friday Holy Week sen ices in Tre-

mont Temple from 12:18 to 12:SS each day.,
Monday The monthly meeting of the church

school board will la. held in the church at
7:45, Every member is asked to be present.
Tuesday Mr. Thompson will be in the

church study from 1 to 2 for pastoral confer-
|

dices.
Tuesday The Ella Francs Group will meet

at the church at 2:80. The ladies will hold
i stiver t.a and every member Is urged to
attend.
Thursday The Holy Thursday service will

be held in the church auditorium at. 7 :4a.

The Union (;»>»>.! Friday service will be
held in the Second Congregational Church at
7:46. Rev. George Hale K.<'d will preach.

(Continued from pane 1>

TOWN MEETING CONCLUDED

Sunday, in SO A. M. Dr. Chldley will

preach a special sermon for Palm Sunday,
taking for his subject, "The Looming Cross."
Children's s. rmon. "The Hoy Who Became a

Minister."
Thi' Church School will meet as follows:

Kindergarten and Primary Department nl

I II lid for children in grades I. 2 and II. .Inn-
i.. !• Department, grades 4, R and K. at 9:20
Intermediate and Senior I lepart n tents, for

Junior Hub nn.l High School grades, at 12
o'clock. A cordial invitation is extended lo

:.ll new families who have moved into Ihe
parish.

>i p \t The Young People's Society will

m.-.t in Ripley Chapel. Dr, Chldley will eon-
duct a Question Box, Refreshments and n
social hour.

7 P. M Pictures of the Passion Play will
be shown and explained by Mr. Eric Alton
Aycr, of Manchester, N. H The service will

b. hi Id in the auditorium.
Holy Thursday, 7:1". M Communion

s- rviee. All those who are Uniting with the
. hurch on Easter Sunday are expected to he

Union Good Friday service will ha held at
the Second Congregational Church, Friday
evei ing Mar. an at 7 :4*.. Rev George Hale
P.O...I will preach.

Thi re will lie no volley ball Thursday even-
ing, on account of the Communion service or
on Thursday. April :., because of the dress
rehearsal for the play.

Ai ril 0 Friday eveninir at S ./clock. Last
play of th- season to he iriven by ti,e Dra-
matic Society, "Passing Brompton Road."

FIRST BAPTIST CRCTRt H
Corner Washington and Mt. Vernon streets
Miss Fda Knowltnn, Minister's assistant

1
' EllUm street. Tel. Win. 0550.

Miss Helen Nowell of this town

was listed among the students recent-

ly chosen to carry th.- traditional

daisy chain .it Vassar this year.

The funeral of Mrs. Jane Peek, wife

j
of Bernard C. Peek, was held this

I
morning from the home of her sister.

', Mrs. Thomas .!. Macksey, 4 Norwood
i street. Solemn hiirh mass of requiem
! \v;rs celebrated in St. Mary"s Chureh
' at 10 o'clock. Mrs. IVc'- di*>H Tues-
I day in St. Elizabeth's Hospital.

Palm Sunday.
Sunday. B :S0 A. M Church School. All

departments meet at this hour.

10:80 A M A nursery is conducted in the
primary room.

M.u-nine worship a' 10:80. Jane R Hill

will Ik- the soloist. Rev. Bradley Whitney of

Charlestown will he the preacher,
I P. V An important rehearsal for the

Easter pageant.
7 p. M Evening worship in the audRorium,

Dr. Charles Toaler will show snnie of his most
beautiful pictures, for which a background
will be created bv appropriate nnisic by a

'.arire choir. Outside aolontt* have h*.en en-
gaged ant the prmrram under the title:

•"God's Marvelous Creation." promises to In'

one of interest nn.l b^autv. The public is

cordially invited. A silver ottering, will be
taken.

Th-- Young People'* Fellowship Hour will

b" omitt.-d and the young people w-ill co-
vrat« in the s -r-iee in th" auditorium
Tuesday r :on> r. will m<" I directly after

chool at t
l

-
1

..to to Boston an.i heat
•h- t'ngl'sh P"v •" -liters.

Wednesdai ' Pag»snt rehear al.

Article 40, seeking to increase the
size of the Board of Public Welfare,
was upon motion of Mr. Andrews,
postponed with the understanding that
a similar article should be insetted in

i he next warrant.
The Fire Department was author-

ized under Article 11 to go to the aid
of other cities and towns and to es-

tablish reciprocal relations with other
depart menls.

Mr. Kendall championed a motion,
under Article ll^, to appropriate $10(1(1

fur the removal of hardwood trees up-
on the town's watersheds. He spoke
eloquently and at some length citing
several authorities to support his con-
tention that such action will increase
the town's water supply. Ml. Russell
opposed the further removal of hard-
wood i reps and too read the opinion
.'f an expert to support his contention.
Mr. Cumins pointed nut that the meet-
ing could tint dinct the Water & Sew-
er Board's action in the matter, and
addi'd that if the Hoard decides to cut
the trees, the work can he dune by
the Unemployed Without the necessity
of making specific appropriation. Mr.

Craughwell opposed further hard-

wood cutting. Mr. Dade favored Mr.
Kendall's motion. The motion was
finally lost.

It was voted under Article 43 to

discontinue as a public way a portion

of Willow street extending into Wild-

wood Cemetery, to avoid liability. Un-
der Article 11 the sum of $30 was
appropriated to pay for a physical ex-

amination given Frederick Fitzgerald
by a specialist at the request of the

Selectmen in an effort to determine
the extent t.> which injuries he in-

curred while in tho town's employ
have incapacitated him. There was
some discussion under this article, and
;t on b ing questioned by Mrs. McDon-
ald, Mr, Farnsworth stated that the

case is not closed, and that the Se-

lectmen are most desirous of dealing

fairly with Mr. Fitzgerald. Mr. I^ar-

away moved indefinite postponement,
and felt that Mr. Fitzgerald was en-

titled to more consideration, but his

motion was lost.

This brought the meetinpr to the con-

sideration of street alterations, and
after voting t.« purchase or otherwise
acquire- such land as may be neces-

sary therefor, the alterations at Hitrh

and Cambridge streets, and at Mason
-f eet ami Highland avenue were ac-

J
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Flowers for Easter

THEIR GLORIOUS RADIANCE THRILLS THE HEARTS

OF ALL

PLANT SPECIALS
EASTER LILIES, TULIPS, HYACINTHS 75c up I

AZALEAS, FULL OF BLOOMS $2 up I

BASKETS OF ASSORTED BLOOMING PLANTS $1.50 up 1

CORSAGES 75c up I
1

CUT FLOWER 1

SPECIALS
j

VIOLETS—SWEET PEAS—ROSES—CARNATIONS I

BOXES OF ASSORTED SPRING FLOWERS $1 .50 up I

Visit Our Display From Now Until Easter

j

|

j
Cummings the Florist

I "Johnnie Gets 'Em" 1

1 CAMBRIDGE ROAD, WOBURN TEL. 1697 1= =

i ml.." i l\ |

W.mvmmmmxnm iiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiMoiiiiim^

The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
A Few (.cuts More!

I rid', u I-

difference

gel llic |i

• In charge ,i few cents more, but whal ,i

th few cents make ! For iheui you
lick ol tin- catch li-li which has been

mil ol tin- water onh a few hours.
PUlet of Genuine Sole

Fresh Smelts
Scallops

Native & su-winit Oysters
Cod Chrrk*

Spawn
We have rhoie.-

selections of all

varieties of fi - 1.

v*hieh an* in sea-

son. Also a eoni-

p 1 e t e line of
fi»h condiments
crackers, ui.k-

les, relishes sn.i

sauei-s at lowest
prices.

Flesh Salmon
Fresh Native Halibut

Finnan Haddle
Home-made ( howder

Steaming. ( howder Claras
Lobsters \ Lobster Meat

SATURDAY SPECIAL

Blueprints, do?, on half shell 10c

(Opened and packed on ice)

Hellman s Horse Kadish . . . |0c

Creole Oyster Cocktail Saute 25c

ll'.me-maile Fish ( akes
Suit * Smoked Herring

Sail ( odlith
Kippered llernnit
Fresh (rah Meal
Shad A Shad Re*
" Daily 'le!iverics in

Arlington, Win-
chester, Medfprd,
Lexington and
Belmont. We urire
you to use our
delivery ie r vie*
freely, no matter
how small your
onler may Oe.

454 Massachusetts Ave. Phone Arlington 1127-1128

eepted as proposed by the Selectmen.
The sum of $'_'no was voted f"r the

first named and $•-!•"> for the second.
The other proposed alterations, upon
the motion of Mr. Laraway, were in-

definitely postponed, and the meeting
finally dissolved at 11:23 p. m.

Following are til.- appropriation?

made:
Ka.iio Hook-UP 1300.00
Selectmen's expenses, in Indemnifica-

tion of Frederick W. Fitsgerald 30 '"

treet Alterations
High an.i Cambridge street . ..

Mason itreel and Highland avenue

T.>t»

Total Meeting .

204 Of
2S.0O

1666.00

,tM2.8«7.«0

Mrs. John c. Meyer and Mr. and
Mrs, Harold P. Meyer are registered
at the Green Brier Hotel, White
Sulphur Springs, West Virginia, un-
til after Ka.-ter.
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FIRST ADJOURNED TOWN MEET-
ING SESSION HELD

S>mmes Park Water Tower to he

Removed

Aft«-r annual wrarndmtrs since its

erection several years a^o. the

Bjrmmea Park water tower i.s to be

removed from its present location ami

relocated on town land near the South

Reservoir. The removal was voted at

the first adjourned session of the an-

nual town meeting) held Tuesday
evening in the Town Hall with 179

precinct members present. Appro-

priations totaling $ (J:J.274..">4 were

voted, bringing the total appropriated

at the meeting thus far close to the

million mark.
With the exception of the articles

dealing with the tower and the con-

tinuation of the Aberjona campaign
there was little discussion. In fact,

motions were made and passed in

BUCh routine fashion that Moderator

Hayward was prompted to remind

the' voters that they were at liberty

to object to them or seek explana-

tion.- of any points not perfectly

<lear. Mr. Laraway and Mr. Lamed
seemed chiefly desirous of information
throughout the meeting) and both at

times objected to the motions of-

fered, with however, scant success.

First considering Article 11. it was
voteil to authorize the Selectmen to

lix the number of measurers of wood
and bark at eight persons, and under

Article 12 provision was made for

the creation of a board of three mem-
bers, to be elected at the next annual

meeting and to serve us commission-
era of trust fund-, the administration

of which has not been otherwise des-

ignated.
Robert K. Guild was again elected

director to co-operate with the Mid-

dlesex County Trustees for County
Aid to Agriculture, an appropriation

of $"><» being voted for his use in this

capacity.
The reports of the several town

committees were received and the

committees discharged. Mr. Laraway
protesting a sense of the meeting mo-
tion offered by the Economies Com-
mittee providing that after the close

of the town meeting the various town
departments shall meet and determine
what economies can be effected in

town administration with respect to

labor, clerical assistance, purchase of

materials, etc. Mr. Laraway took the

Economies Committee sharply to task

tor having accomplished nothing dur-

ing the year just past and for tailing

<o make specific recommendations at

•he current meeting. He did, how-
ever, upon being rjuestioned by Mod-
erator Hayward, second the motion to

•'honorably" di.-charge the said com-
mittee, l)ilt objected to adding a "vote

of thanks."
Again, despite the objections of Mr.

Laraway, the meeting voted under
Article 16 to appoint a committee of

thn
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der Artie
man .lames V. Ni

Department for

while recovering

being accidentally
pistol practice on

Under the f

was voted
Edward X

with
nd Park As-

tetion and eradi-

Elm disea-e. Mr.
that the commit-
mil that any ac-

tit to take should
warden.
i was voted un-

indemnify Patrol-
lonan of the Police
expenses incurred
from the effects of

shot during police

the town range.

Ilowing article $674.25
to indemnify Fireman
man for lodgment

J.

•cured

against him by a former resident of

the town whose automobile was in

collision with Engine being driven

by Noonan to a fire, at the junction
of Bacon and Church streets. In-

juries as the result of the accident
were claimed by the motorist and the

ease tried in the District Court at

in her favor,

of the accident

neeting and Mr.
Mr. Maguire to

he said his board
Maguire stated

admitted going
light at the time

VVoburn was decided
Some explanation

was asked by the I

Comins called upon
.supply details which
«li (1 not have. Mr.
tfiat Noonan had
i hrough a red traffic

of the accident, and further added
that the Selectmen have now speci-

fically forbidden town employees to

take such liberties with traffic regu-
lations,

Mr. Laraway fell that Noonan
should not be blamed for doing what
:it that time was generally done by
tire apparatus and believed that equal
blame attached to the motorist who
should have stopped at the approach
of the engine. He did not favor pay-
ing the money and believed the town
should appeal the lower court deci-

sion. Mr. Ram-dell, who represented
Noonan at the time of his hearing by
the Selectmen following the accident,

stated that it was not clearly demon-
strated that the fireman had gone
through the red light and that the

motorist was largely to blame for the

accident, having failed as provided

by law to pull to the side of the road

and stop upon the approach
apparatus. He felt that tin

could have decided the case
way.

Rot I

>ion o

$2700
liens upon rea
sale thereof t>

ment of taxe

I
eared for the

the motion of

upon the table.

Article 19 was postponed until af-

ter the consideration of the article

dealing with the removal of the water
tower, it being closely related, and
tinder Article 20 occurred the first

[

leal discussion of the meeting.
Under this article an appropriation

of $40,000 was asked to continue the

work being done on the Aberjona
River. Mr. Comins. in giving the

Finance Committee's, approval of the

expenditure, stated that $21,678.22
constituted an overdraft for expenses
already entailed up to Mar. 17. Mr.
Comins championed the expenditure
and felt that the work should be con-
tinued. He was followed by Mr. Da-
vidson who outlined briefly what has

Mr. Lamed felt that the $40,000

should not go for the river work alone
but should go into a fund to be ad-
ministered by the Selectmen for any
welfare projects where relief for

those in need can be supplied. Mr.
Laraway criticized the manner in

which the money is being spent on
the river, stating that not enough of

the amounts appropriated is going to

labor which alone offers real relief.

He especially deplored the use of

mechanical shovels at the gravel pit

in the cemetery where the work could
better have been done by hand.
Championing the appropriation,

were Mr. Snyder, Mr. Fay, Mr. Olm-
stead and Mrs. McDonald. Mr. Snyder
especially felt that the snap judg-
ment of a meeting should not be per- I

mitted to set aside the findings of

constituted town boards who have
devoted much time to studying the !

problem of the river. He was ap-
plauded as he told of the substitution

of parks, playgrounds and beauty for
waste land and ugliness, concluding
with the statement that the river
campaign is creating a real asset of

permanent worth to the town.
Mr. Fay defended the use of the

power shovels and Mr. Olmstead ex-
plained that the C. W. A. time limit

made their use necessary to secure
sufficient gravel for the men to work
with. Mrs. McDonald voiced the
hope that the river work would not
be concluded when the real eye sore
of the entire job is still to be done.
Mr. Andrews resented the slur upon
the C. W, A. implied by certain speak-
ers and stated that if the C. W. A.
work was not done in an efficient man-
ner it was becau-e the local bosses
on the job had fallen down.
The $40,000 was voted, and Article

21 postponed, the meeting then mov-
ing to 'he consideration of Article 25.

Under tin- head .$12,000 was appro-
priated for the reconstruction of

Washington street from Forest street
to the Woburn line, the work to be
undertaken as a Chapter 90 unem-
ployment relief project, additional
funds to be furnished by the State and
County.

Returning to Article 22 the sum of
$6d00 was voted to improve the river
and adjacent land substantially along
property owned by the Gelatin Com-
pany and Flora A. Richardson as an
unemployment project, the owners of

the land to be so improved having
deeded the same to the town for Park
purposes for $1 each.
The money appropriated is to he

used in dredging and grading, and in

explaining the project, Mr. Davidson
said the work is necessary to complete
the waterways improvement in that
section. The option on the land ex-
pired May 1, making immediate ac-
tion necessary. Mr. Laraway felt

j

that it i.s about time to do some work :

in the river south of the center where
people can see it.

Articles 2:i and 21 were indefinite-

ly postponed and under Article 26 the
sum of $9000 wa- raised to resurface i

Mam street from the Parkway to the
j

Medford line. Mr. Laraway again
demurred, believing the traffic prob-
lem at Symines Corner should be I

settled before anything is done to
Main street. Mr. Comins explained

|
that this too is a Chapter 90 project

'and is to be 'lone in connection with
I the State and County, Mr. Maguire
adding that the Selectmen felt the
opportunity is too good to lose.

Postponing Article 27 to the end
of the warrant, the meeting faced the
long awaited discussion of the water

|

tank removal. Mr. Blaisdell moved;
a five minute recess for recuperative
purposes and Mr. Laraway amended !

to adjourn. Both were overwhelm- 1

ingly defeated, the "no" being liter-

ally shouted.
Under the Article the sum of $25,-

000 was asked to demolish the tower
anil relocate it on town land near the
South Reservoir. Mr. Comins put the
Finance Committee's "(). K." upon the
proposal, stating that the committee
felt it would be better to move the

|
tower than tight damage -uits lodged

j
with the Tax Commissioners by prop-
erty holders in the Symmes Park Dis-

I trie! and further pointing out that the

j

removal can advantageously be carried
!

out at present as an unemployment
relief project.

Mr. Sanderson gave the removal
the Water & Sewer Board's sanction,
and in a lengthy address Mr. Fox
outlined attempts of the property
owners in the affected district to have
the tank removed, warning his hear-
ers of the strength of the petitioners'

case before the Tax Commissioners
and citing opinions by realtors of the

depreciation in property caused by
the erection of the tank.

lie stated that the Commissioners
at the request of the property owners
had deferred action on the suits un-
til after town meeting, hut that if

nothing wa- done at that time, im-
mediate action would be taken.

Mr. Winn, while favoring removal.

The meeting was becoming im-

patient for the question and when
put, the appropriation of $25.0o0 was
voted, 135 in favor and seven opposed.

The meeting adjourned at 10:47

o'clock until Thursday evening.

Following are the new appropria-

tions:

MRS. HELEN McLEAN
MORRISON

Agriculture $

of James K. Noon-

of J. Edwani Noon-

Coanty Aid to

Indemnification
an

Indemnification
an

Waterways Improvement i Unem-
ployment i

Washington Street reconstruction

River improvement i Unemployment i

Resurface Main Street
Symmes Park Tower Removal

Total

Mrs. Helen Morrison, wife of Fred-
erick Morrison, died suddenly Sun-
day morning, after an illness of ten

days.
She had lived in Winchester for the

past 28 years and was a graduate of

ou.oo j the Winchester High School.
Besides her husband, she is sur-

vived by her father. John A. McLean;
«;4.25 ! a brother, Frank W. McLean and two

1 sisters, Mrs. Arthur Belville and Mrs.

li'ooo To George H. Morse, all of Winchester,

i.ooo.oo ; Funeral services conducted by Rev.
'.'.ooo.oo

: M. W. Thornburg of Maiden were
25.000.00 he j

H xues ,iay afternoon. Burial was

PALM SUNDAY EVENING SERV-
ICES AT SECOND CONGRE-

GATIONAL CHURCH

550.29 1

On Sunday evening at 7 o'clock
t:.tre will be services at the Second
Congregational Church, undir the di-

rection of the choir. The guest so-

,
loist is to be Miss Selina Garhino.

j

You are all cordially invited to attend
land are assured an interesting even-
ing. There is no organization in the

i church that gives such constant serv-

I

ice as the choir. Besides the regular

j

service, they also give up one or more

evenings a week for rehearsal. Hens
is a good opportunity to come out and
show them your appreciation and
loyalty.

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

Winchester is represented this week-
end at the Rhode Island Sportsman
show at Provider.ee by two tilting
teams; "Bill" Locke and "Monk"
Russell meet a team from the Breeds
Canoe Club of Dedham and "Gus"
Pistorino ami "Weenie" Pratt are
pitted again-: the champion Hmtrham
Brothers of the Samosets.

I9S.274.64 I in Wildwood Cemetery.
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tank had not beer
lit claimed by M
to a question by

of!the vicinity

affected to the
. Fox. In re-

Mr. Terry, Mr.
assured the meeting that in the

tin tower is removed, there will

suits.

l.arawav resented what he

been done on the liver and explained
the need for continuing, stating that

no one can prophesy how much long-

er unemployment projects will be ne-

cessary.

j

termed threats on the part of Symmes
|
Park property holders and felt that

1 their suits miyht not get as far as
; they expect. He did. however, favor I

i

removing the tank, solely to he rid of I

the "everlasting wrangling" its erec-

j

i tion in its present location had 0C-

j
casioned, Mr. Larned felt that the I

tank had been placed in its present I

location with the approval of duly
constituted town boards, each one of

;

whom stands indicted in the present
necessity for removal with its heavy ;

expense.

Mr. Ives favored removal as did !

Mr. Craughwell, who also proposed a !

vote of thanks to the voters of Pre-
cinct :i for bringing "the prodigal
son" back into the limited town meet-
ing fold.

Mr. Kendall stated that he as a
member of the Water & Sewer Board
had never favored the erection of the
tank in its present location and Mrs.
Fessenden, speaking as a realtor,

told something of the tower's effect
upon property values and stressed the
difficulty of further development
while it remains in its present loca-

tion.

modern

lamps
Your choice of three models:

Conventional Floor Lamp (3 candles)

Combination Floor and Indirect

Bridge Lamp

Complete with shade AtiM each

These lamps are unusual values

at this price. The base, candle

arms, and bridge arms are of a

type found only on the more

expensive lamps.

The shades are pure heavy silk,

with pure silk linings, pleated

and tailored by hand. Colors;

Rust and Gold, trimmed with

contrasting braids.

THE EDISON SHOP
546 MAIN STREET.
WINCHESTER

Tel Winchester 1260

Open Week Days, 8:45 a.m. to 5 p. m. Saturdays, S:45 a. m. to 12:30 p.m.

GLENDALE INN
At Woburn Four Corners

Good Food— Choice Liquors
REFINED SURROmiNGS
REASONABLE PRISES

Party Appointments for All Occasions—Tel. Woburn 1980

rea tr

pf""

nly IO«* #i DAY
JLES, that's what I'll work for— 10 cents a day — even

a little less than that, if necessary, or a little more if you

want special services.

And for an A-l man-of-all-work, that's what I call

reasonable.

I'll be on dutv day and night, ready at a moment's notice

to run your errands, carry your messages, keep you com-

pany, help you get work, and protect you against all

kinds of emergencies.

Try me, and you'll never want tr be without me again.

Come in or call our Business Office to ash

about service. You can call us uithout

charge from any Public Telephone.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEOIIAPU COMPANY
17 THOMPSON STREET TELEPHONE « INC HESTER 9930

f̂ilmsRIB
ROAST

Why ...
our meats are so
widely popular

We not Only buy top
quality meats and fre-
quently pay more than
the high est quoted
market price . . . but
also make sure you
get them

(
ust as fine

in quality as when we
buy them. We do this
by a system ot modem
refrigeration which
keeps the meat at a
proper temperatureall
the way from packer
to your purchase.
Our clean, up-to-date
markets arc located in

every neighborhood . .

.

and each attended by
skilled meat men ready
to serve you and guar-
antee you satisfaction.

Pfie«i (ttactlva

tlOAV-SATURO
MARCH 21-24

Boneless — well trimmed and tender

SIRLOIN roast b35c
Corned just right to suit your taste

BRISKET cSt0
» 17c

Rib or chine cuts

PORK LOINS - 17'
4 to 4Vi pound average

CHICKENS *27c

fish specials
FRESH HALIBUT pound 25c
STEAK COD FANCY. FRESH pound 1 0c
HADDOCK FRESH CAUGHT pound 6c
OYSTERS <*«' 23c

SILVERBRCOK
Print or TuO

POTATOES
"*'Nt

BUTTER
EGGS v"i,"'™t

LAST
( two AiP COFFEE SALE
DAYS!

MAINE \ 5 p~"Ji

29e

2
2 doren

VIGOROUS AND WINEY

W BOKAR pound
tm 23e

RED CIRCLE p. 21 c
RICH AND FULL-BOD' CD

MILD AND MFLLOW

8 O'CLOCK package

New England*amoatpopular coffees— ground be/ore your eyea

THE LARCEST SELLINC EVAP. MILK IN THE WORLD!

White House u^rd
d Milk 3 Si 17e

America's fastest selling teas

Nectar Tea 25'

plump sweet kcrncf*

SULTANA TUNA FISH
DEL MAIZ CORN
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO SOUP
SUNNYFIELD OATS QuWcorr.gu.ar

ROYAL BAKING POWDER gSHSS ^38*
DEL MAIZ NIBLETS Wh0

0,\t,r
,J 2«~25e

SUPER SUDS Beadsofsoap % packagM 1 $«

2 N^ 25*

4 can, 25C

small r.
packaga 3*"

Peanut Butterfib2w25c

PRUNE BREAD sptewtw-w** k^9«

WHEAT BREAD .MM, «-7c

NUT WINE CAKE ~*15«

CHEESE RYE BREAD W"** 10*

FRESH FRUITS Cr VEGETABLES ATA&P FOOD STORES

ASPARAGUS
GREEN PEAS
SPINACH

extra fancy 2 Vi pound ^OC
bunch *7
pound JO*

3 pounds \

RES orNEW
'••Coty * :? ,

:

M,i/;'
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MJI>l>LK.ShX. 88. I'ROBATK COUST
To the heir- at-Uw, next of kin and nil

ctiier persons interested >" I4sf aStSt* of Marie
Alvinia Kichanmon late of WilllbMtIT m MsM
County, denaaed
WHKKKAS. a certain liwtrument purport-

ii.K to U- the lag* Will and testament of said

deecBMd ha- been presented to said Court,

(or prolate, by Blanche Steele srho pray* that

letters of administration with the will an-
nexed may Da uwued to her without giving
auretiea on her official bond, no executor be-

ing namvd in said will.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro*
bate Court to l>e held at Cambridge, in »aid
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-seventh
day of March A U IDIi*. at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, to -ho* cause, if any >ou have,
why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

jrive public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation one*- in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper pttbliabed in Wirichetter the last pub-
lication to he one day at lea»t before .said

Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-
ing a copy of thin citation to all known per-
honH interested m the estate, .seven days at
lea-t before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C LEGGAT. Esquire, First
Judife of laid Court, thin sixth day of March
in the yi«r one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-four

LORING !• JORDAN, K.trieter
mhy-?,t

University
Theatre

Harvard xStfutftrtv "nmbr id;*. Mffsn^
Sun. Mori. Tue». Wed.

Mar. 'i:,. 2«, 27. 2k

Jimmy Durante in

"PALOOKA"
••SKAKI H FOR BEAi'TY"

Thur.. Frl. Sat.

Mar. 2«t. 30. Jl

Lillian Harvey in

"I AM SUZANNE"
Inland Voting in

•Ills DOUBLE LIFE"

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 25c Eve. 35c

WEEK iih' M AK< li 25

M Dayl Sun t inn Sun.. Mar. 25

"MASSACRE"
with

RICHARD BARTHELMESS
and ANN DVORAK

Wheeler and WuoUc\ in

"Hips. Hips. Hooray"

Wednesday and Thursday

'DESIGN FOR LIVING"
witii FREDRIC M 1RCH and

M1BIAM HOPKINS

"Supernatural"
»ith Carol lorn hard

Friday and Saturday

"THIS SIDE OF HEAVEN"
with LIONEL BARRYMORE

"Horse Play"
with Slim Sumnu>rvili»> and

U'ila Hyams

Stoneham Theatre
Till: THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2:00 Evenint, 7:41

Hundst Matinee 3:00

Katurday Matinee 2—Evening 7 :45

Fri. Sat., Mar. 23, -4

HUtHI HI MARSHALL and
MADELEINE CARROLL in

"I WAS A SPY"
K1CHAKD CROMWELL and
DOROTHY WILSON in

"ABOVE THE CLOUDS"
"TAKZAN. THE KE\RIJ?SS-

l,liLss«.,r. Set Saturday

Sun. M»»n. Tuei,, Mar. 26, 2ti, 2.

EDMUND LOWE and
ANN HOTHERN in

"LET'S FALL IN LOVE"
FREDERIC MAR! H. MIRIAM HOP-

KIN* and GEORGE RAFT in

"ALL OF ME"
New s

Wed. Turs., Mar. 2H. 29

DOROTHEA WIKCK and
BABY LEROf in

"MISS FANE'S BABY IS

STOLEN"
EL BRENDEL in

"OLSEN'S BIG MOMENT"
News llak-Serv Set lhursda>

Friday, March SO

WALLACE FORD and
DOROTHY TREE in

"EAST OF FIFTH AVENUE"
CLAUDETTE COLBERT and
tit Kilt Kl' M ARSHAI.I. in

"FOUR FRIGHTENED
PEOPLE"

"TAKZAN. THE FEARLESS"
No Matinee tVidav Comedy

Coming— ' Carolina.'' "Flyins l)u«n to

Rio." "Light Girls in a Host." "Hold
That t.irl"

Marbles, agates and return balls at
the Star Office.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, as. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-taw, next of kin and ail

other persons interested in the estate uf Rase I

H Bigelow lau of Winchester in said County,
deeeassd.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

, ing to be the lust will and testament of -aid
instated luu* been i-re.-entt.il to said Court.

' tor probate, by K<lward Alden HiK'iow arid
l
Boston Sale Deposit and Trust Company who

j

way that letters testamentary may be issued
to them, the executors therein named, wilh-

!
out giving1 a surety on their official bonds

i You are her* by cited to api>ear at a Pro-
I bate l ourt to be held at Cambridge, in said

j
County of Middlesex,, '<n the second day of
April A, I). la^4, at ten o clock in the fore-

,

notin, to -how cau.se, if ariy you have, why
|
the same should not be granted

, And said petitioner.- are hereby directed to

,
give pubnc notice thereof, by publishing this

i citation once in each week, for three sure-.-.

I live wees-, in The Winchester SUr a news-
|
paper t.ublished in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before -aid

i ( ourt. and by mailinK. postpaid. or deliver-
I ing a copy of this citation to ail known per-
I sons interested in the estate, seven days at
1 least bet ore said Court.
i

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esuuire. Kim
' Judge of said Court, this tenth day of March
j
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-four.

LORING P JORDAN, Register

j
mhl6-3t

! MORTGAGEE'S SALE OK REAL ESTATE

Donald Tead entertained a few of

his f'iends at dinner last Friday ni»:ht

at his home on Oxford street.

NOTICE IS HBREGY GIVIiN. that the

subscriber has been duly appointed adminis-
trator of the estate of DANIEL WEBSTER
HAWES late of Winchester, in the County
of .Middlesex, uecea»ed. intestate, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bond,
as the law direct.?. All persona havinK de-

mands upon tne estate of said deceased are
required to exhibit the same, and all per-

sons indebted to said estate are called jpon
to xr.ake payment to

WILLIAM K RAMSDELL, Adm.
i Addre«s i

I.* i onvrese Street,
Boston. Mass.

Mar. I. C, 1VA4 mhi-Jt

MORTGAGEE'S SALR OF REAL ESTATE

j
By virtu*' and i

sale contained in

j
given by Victor J

! Ficocicli

execution of the power of
a certain mortgage deed
Ficociello and Salvstors J.

f*i Winchester Co-operative Bans.

I

dated March l'.*31, and record*-*! with Middle-
!
sex South District Deeds, D,^,k .-,.',42, Page

j

413, for breach of the conditions of said mort-
|
vliKe and lor the purpose of foreclosing the

:
same will be sob) at publw auction on the

j
premises hereinafter described on Wedm-sday,

I April 11. 1 1<34 at eik-ht torty-five o'clock in

j

the forenoon, all and sinKuiar the premises
conveyed by said mortgage deed and therein
substantially d.s*ribed as follows: "A certain
parcel of land with the building- thereon sit-
uated in Winchester, Middlesex County, Mass-
schusetts, beinir shown on a Finn of Land
belonging to Bowler Kstatc, Spruce Street,
Winchester, dated July L813, J'arker iiol-
briHik. Engineer, recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds, end of Book 3siis.

bounded and described a.- follows: Westerly
by Spruce Street, forty (40) feet; Southerly
by land now or formerly of Catherine A.
Bowler et al. on. hundred (1001 feet; Easter-
ly by land now or formerly of Sullivan, forty
i4oi ft**! ; ami Northerly by land now or form-
erly of Gordon, on*' hundred ilOUJ feet, Con-
taining foui thousand 14,000) square feet of
land nun,' or less." Saul premise- will be
sold subject to all unpaid taxes, tax titles, as-
essmentti or otuei municipal liens, jioooe
in cash will !„• Muuired t>> be paid at the
time of the sal*- ami the balance to be paid
within ten illii days from the date of sale at
Uiauii mo. iti State Street, Boston, Ma—
Other particulars made known at tin- time of
in,- -a,.- Winchester Co-operativi Bar.k.
mortage, and present holder, by Finest R.
F.us>tj>, Treasurer, lor furthir information
upply to Winchester Co-operative Bank, Win-
chester, Mass. mhlo-gi

GAPITOL\J AR.LING-TON - 434b WLA

"Fashion

FROLICS OF 1934"
with W II. 1. 1 AM POWELL ^nd

BETTE DAVIS

"8 Girls in a Boat"

Mori. Tues. Wed., Mar. 26, J , , 2S

PAUL MI NI in

"HI NELLIE"
with <il<nda Parrell and

Ved Sparks
also -

"Hell and High Water"
with Kirhurd Arlt-n. Judith Allen

By virtue and in execution of the power of

sale contained in a certain mortgage deed iriv-

en by Thomas H. Mathew, and Rose E.

Mathee/s, husband and wife as tenants by the
entirety to Winchester Co-operative Bank,
dated Auya-t 4. 1930, and recorded with Mid-
dbssex South District Deeds, Book ,',4svi, Pape
675, for breach of the conditions of said niort-

Ka»re and for the purpose of foreclosing the
same will be sold at public auction on the
premises hereinafter described on Wednesday,
April 11. 1M34 at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
all and singular the premises conveyed by
-aid mortvraire deed and therein substantially
described as follows : "A certain parcel of
land with the buildings thereon situate*! in

Winchester, Middlesex County. Massachusetts,
being shown a- Lot 1 on "Flan of Land in

Winchester, dated Dec. 28, IU26, Parker Hoi-
brook. Engineer," record*si with Middlesex
South District Deeds, Flan Book 3H7. Flan
36, bein>r more particularly buumlcd and de-

scribed as follows: Northerly by Upland Road
as shown on said plan, one hundred fifty-

three and 'f' 1UU 1163.76) feet: Southwest-
erly by other land now or formerly of Sylves-
ter, as shown on said plan, one hundred nine,
ty-three end !•'> loo (193.96) feet; Southeast-
erly by Lot '2 shown on said plan, one hun-
dred eighteen and ltS/100 1 118.221 feet as
shown on said plan. Containing square
feet. Hereby conveying the same premises
conveyed to Thomas H. Mathews ami Rose K.
Mathews by Emilia N. Sylvester by deed dated
May is 1S*^7 and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds. Said premises are con-

• >,,! subject to buildini: line established by
th* Town of Winchester, duly recorded with
aid D*-e,i-. Said premises are also subject to

restrictions of record so far as in force and
applicable," Said pretaisea will be sold sub-
ject to all unpaid tuxes, tax titles, assess-
ments or other municiiuil liens. $100.00 in

cash will be required to be paid at the time
ul the sal,, and the balance to be paid within

i. I10J days from the date of sale at Room
C10, lb State Street, Boston, Mass. oth.r
particulars made known at (he time Of the
>ai* Winchester Co-operative Bunk, mort-
wsgee and i resent holder, by Ernest It Bust is.

Treasurer, lor further information apply to
A in- he-;,-* Co-uperative Bank, Winchester.
Mass. mhlS-;it

MORTGAGEE'S SALE <il REAL ESTATE

Tuesday morning shortly btfore 10

! o'clock Charles F. Morrell, 49, of 165
;
Green street. Stoneham. slipped on an

!
icy place in the sidewalk on Main

I street ir. front of the Splendid Lunch.
I
He complained of injuries to his right

;
wrist and spine, and was treated at

;

the office of Dr. Richard W. Sheehy.
-

3£ -S^V

REGISTRATION
For Men and Women
The Registrars of Voters will be in

§e*Mon at the Office of the Town
! Clerk, Town Hall, on the followin»t
! days during April 1934:

TUESDAY. APRIL .{—2 to 5 P. M.
' and 7:.J0 to 9 I'. M.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1-2 to
P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

hk;h school notes

Basketball Varsity Letter Men

Coach Mansfield has announced
that the following members of this

I years' varsity basketball team will
: receive first team letters:

1). I'rov iniano. cspt. At drew Lentine
l

F, Provtosaao, c-elecl Ered Noble
James Callahan Walter Kose
John Hanlon Lawrence Stewart
Thomas Haisnon Gerald Howard. mKr.
The following members of the s*)uad

will receive second team letters:
V»" Josephson. eapt. David Grosvtmor
Daniel Cose Charl.s Kendricli
Ih.inas Donashey Arthur Smith

by talented pup;is the Ingh s* hool
and is under the direction of Coached
I oysen and Mansfield
Many people v. ill remember the

show last year when a capacity house
was present and with a bigger and
hotter show this year it is expected
that there Will be a greater demand
tor tickets. A matinee will be given
at 3 o'clock lor Junior High School
pupils who wish to (to at that time.

PEOPLE'S SOCIETY
NOTES

( la** Ha-ketball Tournament
Tile high school class basketball

tournament has just drawn to a close
with th* Sophomore team emerging
undisputed champions. The Fresh-
men team copped second place with
the two upper classes finishing in a
tie for th.rd and last place.
The final standing:

Won Lost P. C.

Last Sunday we had as our speak*
* f. Miss Carolyn D. Smiley who con-
ducted a forum on Russia. This talk
was entirely different from any of
her previous ones on this subject and
it was one of the most interesting
ones that we havt- had this season.
.Miss Smiley spoke of the labor, so-

and conditions as well

Sophomores
l-'ieshm n
stnioi* ...
J uniors

3 :.oo

.333

By

Starts Thurs., Mar. 2V

RICHARD BARTHELMESS in

"MASSACRE"
with Ann Otorak, Dudley Diggcs

- also -

JOHN HOI KS. GLOKIA STUART in

"Beloved"

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

1'hone Mystic 1800

Sunday Continuous 3 to 11

\\ EEK OF MARCH 2.".

Sun., .Mon„ Tues.. Wed.

FREDRIC MARCH
with Miriam Hopkins and

George Raft in

"ALL OF ME"
ZASL PITTS in

"MEANEST GAL IN TOWN"

Startini; Thursday

CLAUDETTE COLBERT in

M
Four Frightened People"

I' M L 1.1 k AS and
BLISSA I.AN DI in

"BY CANDLELIGHT"

Now Playing

"Search for Beauty"

and

"Let's Fall in Love"

Mat. 2:00 Eve. 7:00

'» and in execution °f the twuir of

will contained in .« certain m- i-t,-n., deed
e i yen b) lrvin Hilton unci Susie H. Hilton,
his wile in her rltfht, to Winchester SavltUfS
lint.k. dated June 7. I'.us, recorded with Miu-
dlesex South District lhssls. Hook uL'41. l'aire

•ij:i. for breach of the conditions of snid

rnorttrnge nrul for the ouropse of foredosirrB
the same v-iil he noid st puhllc auction on
th, luemises hereinafter described on Wed-
nesday, April 4, IS134 ut nine-fifteen o'eli^-k in

the forenoon, all and sintcular the premises
conveyed by -ui»i niorttfatre deeil nnd therein
HUhstantially describel us follows: "A eertain
parcel of land with the bulldinita and itn-

provementi* thereon, thcludlnic all fuinaees,
heaters, ranKen, mantels, whs smi electric

liirht fixtures, ami all other fixtures of what-
ever kif:,l or nature contained or hereinafter
installed ;t, -aid buildlntrs, situated in Win-
chester, Middlesex County, being shown as

ln,t ;i o»i - f'laii of lots Winchester dated
July MI27, I'm Iter Hoibrook, Engineer," re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
end "t Hook DIGS, bounded. Southeasterly by
Lot J. ii- shown on said plan, one hundred
i Kill, feet more or less; Northeasterly t>> land
now ,-r formerly of Edward -I Sharp et a 1

.

out bundled fifteen illf.) feet; Northwesterly
by land now or formerly of Ralph K and
Fanny Joslin as shown on said plan, one hun-
dred I Kill I feet more or less: South w estel ]>

by land now or formerly of Helen f\ Couithlln
a- -how i, on said plan, one hundred fifteen

(1151 f"t ContaintnK 11,500 iquare feet

more oi less. Totrether with a riuhl in coni-

niori with <nher- entitled thereto to use the
fifteen (15) f,«jt -trip of land extending from
Church street to s ; ,i,| i,„t :l along the South-
westerly sub of Lots 1 and 2 adjoining land
ol Helen Y. Coughlln lor all purpos, - for

which public ways may be used in the Town
of Winchester. Hereby conveying the same
premise- conveyed to said Susie II. Hilton by

Ersilia N. Sylvester by deed dHted June T,

1928 and recorded with Middlesex South l>i--

Irict Ktsib herewith Said premises are con-

veyed with the bin, tit of the agreement be.

tween Ersilia N. Sylvester ami said Susie II.

Hilton as to restriction on Lot '1 referred to

in the aforesaid deed.** Excepting from the

above described premises a certain parcel of

land contained m a partial release given by

aid Winchester Savings Hank to Ersilia N.

Sylvester dated January 24, 11129. and re-

cordist with said Middlesex South District

Deed*. Booh .V.123. Haire 321. beinif bounded
as follows : A certain strip or parcel of land

two (2) feet in width being the Southeaster-

ly portion of lot S on "Plan of lot* Winches-
ter, dated July IVST, Parker Holbrook, En-
(rineei recorded »ith Middlesex Sooth Dis-

trict Deeds, end of Hook 51 "»2, bounibsl.

Southwesterly by land now or formerly of

Helen V. Coughlln two (2) feet; Southeaster-
ly by lot 2 on said plan, one hundred (1001
f,et Northeasterly by land now or formerly
of Edward J. Sharp et al two (2) feet; and
Northwesterly by the remaining portion of

said lot J
. it. a line parallel with the second

described bound one hundred il'ioi feet, ( on-

taining two hundred i2UO» square feet more
or less Said premises will be sold sub-
ject to all unpaid taxes lax titles, asses.,

mentl or othtr municipal liens. tlOO.OO in

cash will be required to be paid at the time
of the sale nnd the balance to Is. pant with-
in ten (101 days from the date of sale at

Room S10, Hi State Street, Huston. Mass,
Other particulars made known at time of

so,. Winchester Savings Hank, mortgagee
and present holder, by William E Priest,

Treasurer. For further information apply to

Winchester Savings Hank. Winchester, Mass.
mh9-St

COMMONWEALTH <>K MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PHOBATE < (M KT
To the heirs-at-law . next of kin and all

other persona interested in the es»tnte of

Frederick E. Orel he late of Winchester in

said County, deceased, tind to Frederics' Grethe,
alleged in the petition for the probate of -he

instrument hereinafter described to bt an
insane person.
WHEREAS. R certain instrument purport-

ing to he the la-l will and testament of said

deceased has rs-en presented to said Court,
for probate, by Viola Louise Combes who
prays that letters testamentary may Is- is-

sued to her. the executrix therein nam,-,!,

without giving a surety on her official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

hate Court t,- Is- held at Cambridge, in said
County i f Middlesex, on the twenty-seventh
day of March A. D. 15*31, at ten o'clock in

the forenoon, to show- cause, if any you nave,
why the same should not tie granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

yiw public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three- succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a new-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to tie one day at least before said

Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

sons interested in the estate, seven days at

least before said Court, and by delivering
a copy of this citation to the said Prederiek
Grethe, seven days at least before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGOAT, Esipiire. First

.ludire of said Court, this fifth day of March
in the year one thou -and nine hundred and
thirty-four

LORING I'. JORDAN, Register
mns-:!t

TAKE NOTICE
By law Registration in THIS

TOWN will toast- Wednesday. April
4, 1934 at 9 o'clock p. m.. after which
no names will be added to the voting
list until after the Party Primaries on

i
April ^4, VMi.

' Every man or woman whose name
' is r.ot on the voting list, in order to
|
be registered as a voter must appear

I
in person before the Registrars of

\
\ oters at the session above men-

|
tinned. Bach man must present a

I tax bill or notice from the Collector
of Taxes or a certificate from the As-

! sessors that he was assessed as a res-
' ident of the Town on the preceding
first day of April or that he became
a resident of Winchester at least six
months prior to the next election.

Each man must also have been a res-

i

ident of Massachusetts for at least
one year prior to the next election.

Women will be registered on their
own statement that they have been
residents of Massachusetts one year
and of Winchester six months, pro-
vided they are eligible in all other
respects.

Tlie Assessors will be in session at

their office to receive applications for
: assessments, etc.. on days and hours
<if registration as listed above.

Naturalized Citizens Must Bring their

Papers of Naturalization

Spring Football Practice
About T(i candidates for next year's

hitfh sohool football team have al-
ready reported to Coach Mansfield
for spring practice and are working
out in the gymnasium two or three
days each week. As soon as the
weather permits and Manchester
Field drya up the squad will prac-
tice outside.
Of the 70 candidates there are six

letter men returning to the squad
and nearly the entire second team will
be available. Coach Mansfield is be-
ing assisted by Robert Friery of the
Pennsylvania State Teachers College
who resides in Arlington.

as discussing the mistakes and the
probable outcome of this huge experi-
ment.

Next Sunday, I»r Chidley will re-
sume his monthly "Question Box."
We will have as our guests the Mot-
calf Union of th« Unitarian Church
an i wo feci sure that this meeting
will bring forth many new ideas and
problems which will be of interest to
everyone.

Following the st-fvice, refreshments
will be served. There will be no
charge for this and anyone of high
school age or over is cordially invited
to attend at the First Congregational
Chinch this next Sunday, Mar. 25.

FIRST AID COURSE COMPLETED

Examine the Voting List

And notify the Registrars of any
errors found in same.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE,
GEORGE .1. BARBARO,
KATHERINE F. O'CONNOR,
MABEL W. STIXSON.

Registrars of Voters,

of Winchester, Mass.
mh23-2t

! Manager Joseph McNally of the

;

hik'h school baseball team has an-
' nounced that two baseball games have
' been arranged with Woburn, the first

to be played at Winchester on April
:

17, during the spring vacation. The
second game will be played at Wo-

,
burn on June •". An attempt is be-

|

ing made to secure other games with
i
Arlington, Medford, Wellesley, Wake-
field and Newton Country Day.

i

'

High School Vaudeville Show
On April at 8 o'clock the Win-

chester High School Athletic A-sm-i-
ation will present its annual vaude-

; ville show in the high school audi-
I torium, This show is put on entirely

NOTII K hi I 08T PASS BOOK

|

in compliance with the requirement!* of
Chapter HIT, Section J", of tin- General Ijiws

'anil Arts in amendment thereof or nupplemen<
! tary thereto, notice is hereby given uf the lnss
- uf I'hss liiK,k No. 12.4112 kwued by tin- Win-
cheater Saving* Hunk, ami that written ap-
plication hits been made to said bank fur

• the iiuymrnt •(' the amount of th,- depcwil
represented by -aiil book or for the issuance
uf duplicate book therefor.

W1NCHKSTKK SAVINGS It AN K
By William K. Priest, Treasurer

mh28-8t

An American Red Cross first aid
course has been taken by 18 C. W. A.
men who have passed the final tests

and will soon receive certificates from
the National Red (. ins-. Headquarters
at Washington.
The course was made possible by

the co-operation of the C, W. A. of-

ficials and the local chapter of the
Hod Cross, of which Mrs. Hi.wen Tufts
is chairman, ( apt. Hugh L. Karnes
of the Reading Kmc Department waa
selected as instructor.
The tiist period was held Fab, ft

and the final examination Mar. 1">

i
The instruction covered the ftrst

aid treatment of bleeding) burns, dis-
locations, electric shock, fainting,
fractures, frostbite, infection, poison-
ing, sht'ck, suffocation and wounds.
Also the application of bandages.

I
dressings, splint.-, etc., also methods
of proper transportation,

It is the intent of these courses ti

have a first aid man on each <'. W. A.
job. A similar class in Wakefield has
bu n instructed by Captain Eames,

Here is the list of those who com-
pleted thi' course

:

James Butler Philip Muraeo
James Derro Cm roll Murphy
Harold Pun,, van Kred Noonan
William Giulinni Huprh O'Doherly
Uordo Horn, li Henry O'Melia

; Anthony J. Kenney punlel Pearaon
Ani'iis McPeeley Whitelaw Wrlaht
Thomn - Met!owen

COMMONWEALTH OK M ASS At HI SKTTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To trie heirs-at-law, next of kin anil all

other et'isims interested in the estate of Annie
I. Mitchell late of Winchester in said County,
deceaaed,
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing l" be the last will ami testament of said

deceased ha.- been presented to said Court, for

probate, by Marion (i Hodgson anil Thomas
(1. UodgMtn who eray that letters testamen-

tary may be issued to th.-m. the executor*
therein nam, it, without k-ivintr a -urety on
their official bonds
You ar« hereby cited to acinar at a Tro-

hate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said

Count) of Middlesex, on the eleventh day of

April A. D. 1934, at ten o'clis-k in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
Ami saiil petitioners are hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, l-> publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last publi-

cation to he one day at least before said Court,

ami by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy
,,!' this citation to all known persons inter-

ested in the estate, fourteen day- at least l«-

fore saui Court.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, Flrat

Judge of said Court, this seventeenth day of

March in the year one thousand tune hun-
dred ami thirty-four.

LORING I' JORDAN, Register
mhJ3-3t

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSA< HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX, Ss PROBATE CuUKT
To the helrs-at-law, next of kin. creditors,

ami all other persons Interested in the .-state

of Minerva K Syrr.me- late of Winchester in

said County, deceased, intestate.

WHKKKAS, a petition has been (resented

to said Court to trranl a letter of adminlstra-
Hon on the estate of said deceased to Samuel >

S. Symmes of Winchester in the County of
[

Middlesex, without giving a -urety en his i

bond.
You are hereby cited to nppear at a I'ro-

j

hate Court t„ I"- held a'. Cambridge, in said
jCounty ,f Middlesex, or, the third day of

April A. I). 1984, at ten o'clock in the fore-
|

noon, '" slum- cause, if any you ha\e. why :

the same should not he i nted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to

t

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for thret- succes- !

-iv, • Weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last v-ub-

lication to Is- one day at lia-t before said
Court.

Witness, JOHN c LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said (ourt, this ninth ila> ,.f March
in the v.nr on,- thousand nine hundred and
thirty -lour.

LORING I'. JORDAN, R.-insler
mhl€-3t

The Old OrdwayHouse
A Mystery Drama in Three Acts

PRESENTED BY

DRAMATICS COMMITTEE OF THE FORTNIGHTLY
For Benefit of Philanthropy Fund

Monday Evening, March 26, 1934, 8.15

WATERFIELD HALL
ALL SKATS r,0 CENTS

Luncheon - Bridge
AUSPICES OF

FLORENCE CRITTENTON LEAGUE

First Congregational Parish House

Tuesday, April 3rd - 1 p. m.
TICKET $ 1 .00

From Any Member, or Phone Mrs. Donald Boothby

WINCHESTER 0442
mh'j::-:t

M ALDEN THEATRES
STRAND - GRANADA - MYSTIC

1 Start* Fri , March 2:t— 7 Days

FREDRIC M \KCH and
SYLVIA SIDNEY in

"GOOD DAME"
t 'has, Farrell and Bettc Davis in

"THE BIG SHAKEDOWN"

Start* Saturday, March 24th

ANN H IRDING in

"GALLANT LADY"
K \MoN NOVARRO and

JEANETTE M At DON ALD in

"CAT AND THE FIDDLE"

Starts Saturday, March 2 1th

JAMES DUNN and
CLAIRE TREVOR in

"HOLD THAT GIRL"
Fay Wrat and Ralph Bellamy in

"ONCE TO EVERY WOMAN"

C OMMONWEALTH UF MASSAt Hl'SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate r.f

i
(Iraee MrKown Metealf late of Winchester

I in said County, deceased

J
WHEREAS, Edwin S Martin and Rali-h E.

{
Joalln the trust,*,-, under the will of said de-
ceased, have presented for allowance, the nmt

I to eleventh accounts inclusive of their trust

( under said will for the benefit of Julia L>.

j McRown and others.

You are hereby cite,! to appear at a Pro-
bate Court t" he held at Cambridge, in said

County, on the second day of April A. D.

l'*H4. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, »hy the same should
not be allowed.
And said trustcs are orderesi to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

persons interested in the estate fourteen days
at least before said Court, or hy publishing
the same ..nee in each week, for three Hii-nn-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to l»e one day at least before said

( ourt. and by mailing, postpaid, a copy „<
this citation to all known person* interested

in th" e-tate sev. n days at least ts-fore said

Court.
Witness, JOHN f LEGGAT, Esquire, Fir>t

Judge of said Court, this seventh day of

March in the vcar one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four

I.OK1NC P JORDAN. Reyrter
mW-!t

You Don't

Have to Diet!

Bowling
Will Keep your Figure Girlish

ALLEYS CAN BE RESERVED BY LADIES AT

The Winchester Alleys
FRED H. SCHOLL. Prop.

(22 Years With ( alumH Huh)

Excellent Alleys Noon Bowling, 11 to 2

Bowling Parties Accommodated

536 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
oCCMf
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LARGE LOT OF LAND with fruit trees, house and ga-

rage, on one of Winchester's finest streets, $6800.

FOR REMT—Singles homes, 6 rooms, sunroom, tiled

bath, lavatory, garage, $85. Eight rooms, two baths, ga-

rage, $65. Six rooms, bath, lavatory, garage, $55.

Apartments, $35 to $90.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0898 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

Four members were absent from the

meeting of Match 22. VV'e expect at

least two of them to make up attend-

ance.
We would remind our members that

this club was organized April 5, Ki'JT.

Furthermore the first Thursday in

April, 11*34 is numbered rive on the

calendar. It seems highly appropri-

ate that some observance of this an-

niversary be made; in fact President

Allen has been giving much attention

to this matter. Have you an idea

which would add to the success of

this meeting? Get in touch with Al-

len at once. This is going to be a

good celebration. May we have your

assistance in making it even better?

VV'e are in receipt of a noteworthy

communication from that sterling Ro-

I ROLL CALL AT SECOND CONGRE- I Mrs. Marion Hodgson of Forest
NATIONAL CHURCH street, sister of the late Mrs. Annie

I
Mitchell, who passed awav the first

On Friday evening, March K>, the
j

of the month, after a long illness at
Second Congregational Church cele- Mrs. Hodgson's some, is confined &'.

brated its 28th anniversary with the I

tnt, hospital

NEWSY I' tKAt.KAl'HS

Send your children to
perfect haircut. Expe

•hool with
rt service

for both men and women. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed, Sullivan's Barber
Shop, Lyceum Building. fU-tf

Shortly after .'! o'clock Monday af-

ternoon the police wen- notified that

a razor and pair of scissors had been

stolen from Marchesi'a Barber Shop
on Swanton street. Sergt. Thomas F.

Cassidy went to investigate, and

found the razor in the possession of a

Winchester man whom he arrested,

after quite a struggle, on the charge
of drunkenness. The scissors were al-

so found upon the man after he was
Taken to Headquarters where he was
locked up. Tuesday morning be was
entenced in the District Court at Wo-
-r»urn to a month's imprisonment, and

commit ted.

John Murphy, Junk Dealer in rags,

bottles, papers and book stock, rubber

and metals. Call Win. 0924. jl2-tf

Spencer Corsets, Surgical and Dress

Garments. Home appointments, Jean

MacLellan. Tel. Win, 06 15-J. jy21-eow
At the "Seth Parker Githerin'" at

the Stoneham Methodist Church last

Sunday evening, Mrs. Lochman gave

3i delightful portrayal of Ma Parker
before an audience that filled tli"

church. Among the audience were

several from Winchester.

Easter novelties, paper napkins,

mot nips, bon brns at the Star Office,

Mr. Bowen Tufts of Stratford road

arrived home last Friday from Wash-
ington, D. C, where he attended the

investment code meeting as a repre-

sentative of aii association of Boston

investment bankers.

Mrs. Edith Brown of Norwood
•street accompanied by her daughter,

Marjorie, who is on her Faster vaca-

tion Fl i Welleslcy. and Harriet
Keepers, daughter of Mr. and Mr-,

'r'.rnest Keepers of Cabot street, will

leave today for a in-. lays' stay in

Washington, D. C.

Mrs. Anna Daldacci of Harvard
street i- ill at the Winchester Hospi-

tal, buA improving.
Mlii-it Ayei's, a resilient of this

tanrn last year, who is now residing

in St.. Petersburg, Fla., was recently

given a trial with the Boston Braves
j

%*h.. carry on their spring training in .

thai i ity. In a practice game between
j

piciicd teams of Braves players "Al"
pmV.i'il the first two innings, making

J
tertained

a good showing for an 18-year-old

youTif .-tci' in professional company.
F.mma J. Prince, Chiropody, Mass-

age, Winchester National Bank Build

tnjr, tel. 0155. mh23-tf
The Selectmen, Finance Committee,

Park Board, Water and Sewer Hoard

..f PuMic Welfare met last Friday

eveiiiBg in the general committee
iT«)in at the town hall to discuss un-

•mpioy merit relief and the amount of

money necessary It. be appropriated

NEWSY P * RAG R APHS
March is the month to start clean- :

ing the home—curtains, drapes, rugs, !

furniture cleansed, dyed and moth-
|

proofed at Bailey's Cleansers, 17
j

Church street, Winchester. Tel. 0528.
|

mh2-4t i

Many people will buy their Easter
clothes at the Thrift Shop. I am I

sure you would be pleased to donate
j

to the Shop your old dress, coat, hat
j

or shoes that you have replaced with
new. By so doing you will help oth-

!

era less fortunate than yourself,
j

Articles will be called for by phon- !

ing Win. 0920, Lucy P. Burnham,
|

chairman.
Winchesters' Tax Collector, Nath-

j

aniel M. Nichols was on Tuesday
elected for the eighth consecutive

|

year to the position of secretary of

the Massachusetts Collectors' and
Treasurers' Association.

There will lie a rehearsal of the
Winchester Men's Glee Club on Mon-
day evening at 8 o'clock at the Uni-
tarian Church. The club has made a
fine start and will hold its rehearsals
on the first and third Mondays of each
month. This week will be an extra
rehearsal. Remember the club is

open to all men in the town who en-
joy sinning interesting music.

Mrs. Katharine Dolan of _'7 Range

-

ly is reported much better. Mrs. Do-
lan has been seriously ill in her home
for several weeks.

Miss Jean Henry of 112 Highland
avenue spent last week-end at home
from Notre Dame Academy in Tyngs-
boro.

Miss Mary Haley of Mystic street

was at home from Fitchburg Teach-
ers' College last week-end.

Miss Alice Ghirardini of Wedgemere
avenue was at home last week-end
from Notre Dame Academy in Tyngs-
boro.

Mrs. George Elwell of Lebanon
street entertained the teachers of the

Highland mid George Washington
Schools with a luncheon held at hei

home on Wednesday.
Mis- Eleanor Ives and her sister

and husand, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Whitmore of Weston, accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs, J. Manton Bra lley of
Weston, and Mr. Reginald Elwell of

Arlington, attended the Ballon Ball
at the Hotel Somerset last Saturday
evening.
Tuesday evening, Mr. and Mrs. Al-

in Litchfield of Highland avenue en-

tarian Ernest Place of the Rotary Club
[> McElhiney, was given its usual

of Stoneham. Ernest has tendered the terestine and more intimate touch
hospitality of his institution (New-

England Hospital and Sanitarium) for

one of our regular meetings during

the month of May. Needless to say

this suggestion from our good broth-

er in Stoneham was adopted with avid-

ity and we expect to retire to the tall

timber on May 17. Further details

of this pilgrimage will be broadcast

in due season.

We have heard from Irving Symmes

j
in Florida and we note with interest

;
that his clothing has been adjusted to

I meet the exigencies of the climate, etc.

And when he returns to Massachu-

setts we shall endeavor in our greet-

ings to him to match the warmth of

those genial southern climes.

Our entertainment hour at this

meeting was, as usual in charge of

Clarence McDavitt. The speaker, a

man of unusual distinction, whom
Clarence had at length prevailed up-

on to aj pear, was introduced by Clar-

ence himself in a short address en-

tirely worthy of the eminence and
erudition of the gentleman about to

occupy the rostrum. Which gentle-

man we were, in due course, enabled

to identify as Clarence McDavitt.

vice-president of the Rotary Club of

Winchester. And we would be re-

creant to the truth did we fail to as-

sert that Clarence delivered results

well in excess of promises. Taking

as his topic, "How Much is the Dol-

lar Worth" he clearly demonstrated
for us the true meaning of the gold

standard, the significance of its adop-

tion or its abandonment and certain

effects which may be reasonably ex-

pected to ensue from the present fis-

cal policy of the government.
Ami let no one say that the Rotary

Club of Winchester lacks salient

speakers.
On Thursday, Mai. 29, there will

be a full attendance of club members
lo listen to an address by Hon. Win.

K, Ramsdell, Representative in the

General Court for the Town <>!' Win-
chester.

Percentage of Attendance, .Mai. 15

-|iti..»'J per cell'..

GL LD OF THE INFANT SAVIOUR
NOTES

Mr. and Mrs. E. George

At the regular meeting of the

Guild of the Infant Saviour held on
Tuesday, March 20, in Fortnightly
Hall hostesses were Mrs. F. A. Bar-
rett, Mis. F. X. Landrey, Mrs. O.
.1. Logue, Miss Mary Lyons and Mrs.

F. M. Merrill. The third m the se-

ries of morning lectures was held on
Friday, March Hi. at the

Mrs. Karl Wood. 121 Chut
Pierce of Lawson road, Mrs. Rhoda I The speaker was Mr. William II.

Tutien and Mr. John Morley at buffet I O'Brien of the State Department of

nipper ami later they attended the
| Public Utilities. Mr. O'Brien deliv-

benefit dance at the Barclay Club in I ered a very interesting lecture and

j-nfcet this head at tin current town
j

meetrng. ;

Police Headquarters was notified •

*»si Saturday morning that a boy's hi-
'

i.-y!» hail been stolen from the ga-

1

»-*»ge at the home of Mr. John 11. Joy
;

OH Church street sometime during the i

n/p't'l previous. Patrolman John Mur
>n,i recovered the machine Saturday

•ttmnwan in front of the Wyman
j

Sfjend.
Miss Virginia Hull of Glengarry •

sipi'ti! liist week end at the U. S. M.

A at West Point. i

.Miss Madeline Collin-, daughter of'

Ylr. -and Mrs. Clark VV. Collins of

X.lnvl street, underwent an operation

for appendicitis last Saturday morn-,

inr in the Winchester Hospital. She
i* reported as recovering nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. M, H. I nmhard of 92
,

("jinrih street arrived at the El En-

1

canto Hotel. Santa Barbara, Calif.,

Mar. l"> for a visit at El Enoanto,

situated on the Riviera at Santa

Barbara. Calif.

Air. Arthur W. Toppan has sold his

bouse on Lakeview road and will soon

make his home in Mid old.

Rummage sale. Winchester Town
HalL Wednesday, April 11 from 9:30

A. m. to 1 p m.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cameron of

Eaton street are receiving congratu-

lations from their friends upon the

>Mrlh of i son, March IS, at the hos-

pital. Mrs. Cameron was Kathleen

Morse, member of Fu Ka ant

• rate of our hospital school.

Easter novelties, paper napkins,

nut cups, ben b.ms at the Star Office,

The Junior Red <>os< of the .lun-

i«r High School contributed favors for

Oic patient's trays on St. Patrick's

Day at the hospital and the young
people's thoughtfulness was greatly

xippreeiated,
On March 9, a son was born to Mrs,

Joseph Vemadi of Florence street at

The hospital.

1 Boston, for the Charlotte Cushman
! House.

|

Mr, ami Mrs, Kenneth Shadduck of

I
Washington street are tin- parents of

j a boy born March 14, at the hospital,

i Miss Dawn Kelley of Mystic Valley
I Parkway was at home from Dean
Academy last week-end.

Monday evening at 7:59 the Fire

Department was called by phone to

out out a chimney fire at the home of

Mrs. [Catherine M. Morse at 376 Main
street.

Faster Hats for women who appre-

ciate smart style and fine quality.

Miss Ekman, 17 Church street.

Tuesday evening Mrs. Adele Hoes
Fee and an assistant gave an inter-

esting demonstration and lecture on
"Make-up" to the (lass of Unitarian
Flayers, which ha< a course with her

this winter. Each person was given

material to use, and the individual

work in straight and character make-
"i> was very good. The next and
final class will be held next Tuesday,
March 27. It i- hoped there will be

was thoroughly enjoyed by the Guild
members. A splendid musicale was
given by Mrs. Idabelle Winship, solo-

ist, accompanied by Mrs, Helen Stud-

: zinska Sibley, violinist and Mrs. Mary
i

Ranton Witham at the piano.

I Coffee was served by the following

j
Guild members: Mesdanies II. G. Os-

I terburg, J, Sullivan, John Scully.

I James Gaffney, Jonathan Felt. Walter

|
Cotts and Lewis Smith of Woburn.
About a2 Winchester members and

I their friends attended the luncheon

and elaborate fashion show given by
I
the Boston Guild at the Hotel Som-
erset on Tuesday. March 13.

DANCING PARTY

traditional supper and roll call

supper committee, under the
manship of Mrs. William Foster, de-

serves the highest commendation for

the supremely delicious turkey ban-
quet—no lesser word could begin to

describe it—which was served. The
assembly hall looked very festive
with its tasteful yellow and white dec-
orations and its spring flowers.

A selection of songs, carefully chos-
en and beautifully sung by Mrs. Simp-
son of Somervilfe, lent much to the
enjoyment of the evening.
The annual calling of the roll by

the clerk <>f the church, Mr. Winslow
in-

teresting and more intimate touch by

the members responding to their

names with favorite verses of scrip-

ture.

One of the guests of the evening
was Mrs. Carver, who for eight years
has been a secretary of the Massa-
chusetts Congregational Conference,

and has the distinction of having vis-

ited -'500 of the 600 Congregational
Churches in this state. Mrs. Carver
briefly addressed the assemblage, con-

gratulating the pastor, Mr. Whitley,

and the members of the church on

their successful work, their pleasing

building ami their good cooks.

The guest-speaker of the evening,

the Rev. Mr. Thompson of Bedford,

brought an inspiring message, urg-

ing the importance of looking not back

but ahead, and especially of having
faith, of believing in thinir*. lie said

that even though the ideals of lead-

ers like Stalin, Hitler, and Mussolini

may be repugnant to us, it was their

faith that led them to their great ac-

complishments. They believed they

could do these things.

In our own country, President

Roosevelt has given confidence to the

peoph— faith that we shall he strong,

anil we shall be free, and we shall be

righteous—and so has been able to

accomplish so much. Other examples
of men. all of whom had faith and be-

lieved, were mentioned: Washington

—

that we should be free; Lincoln.—that

we should be united: Edison,—that he

could make a light; Ford.—that he

could make a car, etc.

Mr. Thompson said tnat lack of

faith in the righteous movements of

our country is to blame if they fail,
j

We must have faith in order to cor-

rect public ills, crime ami fraud. We
have gone materialistic and put faith

in wrong things. We should believe i

in the beauties of the universe: in

faith, itself: in the builder and keeper

of faith, which is God; in the hardness

of stone; the coolness of water: the

blue of the bluebird; the sweetness of
j

the mayflower; the loveliness of child-
|

hood; the gentleness of God. We
should have a triumphant faith in

j

19,14; Me should ground our Capital-

ism an ! American Democracy once !

more in the Gosnel, purge them of
j

selfishness, and then believe in them.

Oh. to build on principles dear to all ;

nur hearts—the principles of Jesus of

Nazareth!

At the close of Mr. Thompson's ad-

dress, Mr. Whitley snoke briefly and

interestingly along the same thought
j

of having faith. Deacon Kendrick al- ,

so spoke a few helpful words, and

home of
|
Deacon Buckmaster, who has recently

h street.
I returned to health from serious ill-

ness, expressed thanks to his many
friends who remembered him in many

|

ways while ill. and on his birthday re-

cently when he attained the splendid

aire of 84. Congratulations from all!
'

This delightful evening was appro-
j

oriatelv closed bv all singing, "My
Faith Looks Up to Thee." and mem-

j

hers and truests dispersed, feelinu that
|

the world is a better place than some

times lately it has seemed.

The I

hair- I
Provt'<l today.

She is reported as im-

Mrs. Alfred Radiey of Church
street, left yesterday for a month's
stay at Clearwater. Fla., visiting her
sister-in-law, Mrs. Richard Radiey of
Peoria. Ill and her niece, Mrs. Hiatt

of F.vanston. 11!.. who arc wintering

at the southern resort.

Introducing Something Different—Isabel Hunt Wyman's 4

VITAKIST
|

FACIAL CREAMS I

Containing VITAMINS "A" and "D" I

j SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
j

| With each purchase of $1.00 jar of VITAKIST Nourishing Cream. *

j
you will receive gratis a dollar jar of VITAKIST Liquifying |
Cleansing Cream. On sale in VV inchester at

|

' SHOP UNIQUE WINCHESTER DRUG COMPANY

I

HEVEY'S PHARMACY
j

j
The Elite Beauty & Barber Shoppe

j

TPHE machine-less wave i~ unbelievably comfortable — No |

nerve-racking ordeal of being helpless!) tied utuler ;i heavy
j

machine—no worrying about the use of electric current no
j

hot metal beaters to poll the hair or burn your scalp -Machine- »

less waving banishes fear and discomfort. The machine-less
j

method is amazingly simple—just relax and be made beautiful
"

the machine-less way -Read a book Vnswer the telephone— I

You can move about as freely as you wish while having your |

machine-less wave. Machine-less is s<> ingeniously conceived
|

that it neither oversteams nor understeams It never hakes— .

Your hair is gently bathed in clean, colorless z'apor for just a .

few minutes- The result—A deep, lasting wave of incompar-

able beauty. Ask your friends who are enjoying this radically '

different wave, ami make vour appointment 1>\ phoning I

WIN. 0517
j

Complete Barbering Service for Men, Women and Children
j

i nil as Mi Lee is to

a gi ad-
i

panu
inent

i.

3.

ittendanci
i ffjve a reading;.
1 There is Winchester interest in the

birth to Mr. and Mrs. Edward D.

Welch of Allston, of r son. horn Wed-
nesday, Mar. 21 in the Choate Me-

i mortal Hospital. Woburn. Mr. Welch
formerly made his home in Winches-
ter and Mrs. Welch was before her

mamage, Miss Eunice Doherty of
: Woburn.

( Al l MKT CONTRACT AT-
TRACTED LARGE NUM-

BER TUESDAY
ntract at the
attended this

of Mitchell

were played with several prom-
New England players adding

interest to the (fame by being present.
NaHh and Snuth

Mi Vnderaon and Mr. Magnson "f M*l-
•Irn.

Mr. Campbell nml Mr. McNulty of Weat
Mcdford.

Mrs. Hi.H.-n unit Mr. Griffin.

Knsl nml Went
Mr. nnd Mr> Forrest Pitman.
Mr Herbert and Mr Robert.
Dr. Cunningham and Mr Prank Bowes.

Miss Anne Kivinius of Main street

gave a dancing party at her home last

Friday evening, which was greatly

I enjoyed by the following friends:

i Kna Hurtt
Virginia Chapln

i
.Iran Clement

! Grace Croughwell

i
Margaret Hull

Barbara Hayden
i Jean Howard
|
Princilla Howard
Marylyn Howe
Dorothy Lybeck
Barbara Moulton
Jan.. Munroe
Miriam Naati
Krancea Randall
Sydney Rollins
Patricia Underwood
.Inn.' Wilson
Katharine Wyman
William Abbott
Music by Miss

Richard Bugbei
Joseph Burtnn
Pick Farnsworth
Douglas Graham
.lames Gustin
Herbert Hopkins
.i"hn Hopkins
Russell Joy
Frank Kelley, Jr.

Harry McGrath
Parker Mitten
Windsor Nickerson
Merton Ober
Elliott Peppard
Billy Roop
Hamlci Salsman
William Spaulding
.l..hn Welburn

Vernon VV. Jones has another at-

tractive display in the window of his

real estate and insurance office in the

National Bank Building on Church

street. A cleverly worked out prop-

erty development. complete with

houses, landscaped grounds, automo-

biles and even an airplane is well

worth looking at. We suppose "El-

win" is responsible, and if so we must

congratulate him for remembering

his local color and including in the

display several dogs, among them the

proverbial police dog.

Virginia Danforth,
piano and Mr. George Davidson. Jr.,

drums was much enjoyed.

i/.e usual Tuesday c

! Calumet Club was well

|
week. Eleven tables

Mrs. George Leghorn directed the ^church £""1
, play and later served refreshments.

Miss Arria (Hidden of 126 High-

land avenue spent last week-end at

Hyde Park at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Priggin. On Friday

evening Miss (Hidden attended the

junior prom at Technology.

TIC0NDER0GA CAMPS
ON LAKE GEORGE

Established 18 Vrars. Hey*' ( amp ami liuN'

! Came aro separate erirani7.ati.iii-, one mill*

;
apart. All s'xirts : Swimming, riflery, box-

1
ing. baseball, horseback riding, etc. Crafts.

Imlmn lure, rodeos. Dramtica emphasised.
Write fnr Interview and literature.

Huston ReprfnentatlM?: Dr. Ralph A. Manning
Winchester.
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Look Your Smartest This Easter
See our lines »f Ladies' Gloves and Neckwear.

Very attractive Silk Scarfs and Silk Blouses.

Men's new Easter Ties and fancy Silk Hose.

Lamson Hubbard Hats. Arrow Shirts, Dress Gloves.

SILK DRESSES-Third Shipment this Week

B
A
R
N
E
S

1

The Puffer Plan

Enables you to insure your

automobile in Strong,

Sound Companies for only

5 DOWN

BALANCE IN SMALL

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

)pen Saturday afternoons

for your convenience.

LllTI1IRW.Pl)FFERJr.
551 MAIN ST WINCHESTER
PAone Winchester /980

"KEEP YOUNG AND BEAUTIFUL IF YOU WANT TO BE

LOVED"

and as the song goes

"HAVE A PERMANENT WAVE IN YOUR HAIR"

Our Permanents are Reliable and Successful

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW FOR EASTER

IDON1AN BEAUTY SHOP
NATIONAL BANK BUILDING TEL. WIN. 1408

mhl«-2t

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

06U

WANTED LISTINGS OF HOUSES TO RENT

We have clients waiting for desirable houses to rent.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE
OFFICE. 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Res. 0809-M

TWO NEW BRICK VENEER HOUSES of quality, six

rooms each and garage, all modern equipment. A few
desirable bank properties on easy terms. RENTALS.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

alfi-tf

A. Miles Holbrook
Real Estate and Insurance

Also Agent for Locke Coal Company—Coal and Fuel Oil

TEL WIN. 1250

WHAT HANDSOME PERCALES YOU HAVE
THAT IS WHAT THEY ALL SAY

THEY ARE the lim-M quality, the choicest patterns and only 2."ic

per yard.

THE NEW SPRING NECKWEAR ia th.- daintiest you ran imaK .

ine. Why not freshen up that old dress with new collars and
ruffs. 50c and $1.00.

OUR NEW JERSEY MESH NIGHTGOWNS and pajamas arc
takinir very well at .*1.".0 and $1.89.

Y ARNS AND KNITTING »\(.S seem to he in rogue this spring.
\N e seem to he headquarters for hoth.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIH. 067 l-W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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EASTER SERVICES
SPECIAL PROGRAMS IN WINCHESTER CHURCHES

ROTARY CLUB

UNITARIAN CHURCH

R*v. George Hale Reed, Pastor

EASTER AT ST. MARY'S

Th.

Prelude Alleluia Dubois
Anthem Jubilate Parker
Doxoloty Hymn 1

Responsive Reading
(Jloria

Anthem Alleluia, Christ 1- Risen Kopoljrolt

Scripture Reading
Anthem The Day Draws On Shaw
Responses
Prayer

!

Offertory
Anthem Hail Gladdening l.iirht . , . Martin
Hymn
Sermon
Receiving of New Members
Hymn
Prayer and Benediction
Postlude Allegro Franck

! Haec
Dorothy Richards, Soprano
Virginia Boynton, Contralto I Sanctua
Wealcy Copplestone, Tenor i Benedictus

Albert Raymond, Pas*
;
Agnus Del

Kenneth Motfatt, Organist and Choirmaster ' 0 Saiutaris

glorious feast of the Resur-
rectinn of our Divine I>>rd will be fit-

tingly celebrated this Easter at St.

Mary's, especially at High Mass at

1(1 o'clock. "Marsh's Mass in Honor
of the Infant Jesus" will be sung by
St. Mary's High School Alumnae
Choir with Miss Florence N. Fisher

at the organ.
Processional R.-Kina

Solo, Miss Helen A. Carroll
Vidi Aquam
Kyri»
Gloria

Solo, Miss Krma I.. Fisher
Serm*»n Rev. Conrad .1 Qulrbach
Credo

Dies Bordese
Solo, Miss Margaret M Mawn

Coetl

Peters

Stearns

Hoi den
Mis

SECOND < • >NGR EGA HON A L
CHURCH

Corner kenwin Road and Cross Street

Mornin* Service at I0:J0 A. M.
Prelude
Call to Worship ami Silent Prayer
Hymn lfin "The Day of Resurrection"
Responsive Reading Selection 89, Faster
Anthem First part of Cantata The Risen
Lord I'eace

Scripture Readmit from Booklet His Last
Week

Paatoral Prayer closing with the Lord's Prayer
Announcements ami the Special Easter and

Regular Offering
Doxology
Anthem Second Part of Cantata The Ris-
en Lord" . Peace

Sermon The (ilory of (Joint: On
Hymn 490 ''Ten Thousand Times ten Thou-

sand"
Benediction
Postlude

Miss J. MacLellan, Pianist and
Musical Director

Mrs. Fields, Soprano
Miss Appleton. Contralto
Mr- Alan Monroe. Tenor

Mi Kidder, Mass
Sunday School Concert at « o'clock

A. J.

Erma L. Fiaher
Recessional ....... Medley of Faster Hymns
At the 11:30 Mass, the inspiring

Easter hymns will be sung by the

High School Choir with Miss Kath-
erine A. Roache at the organ.
Processional Hail, Thou Glorious Easter

Morning
The Dawn Was Purpling O'er the Sky
Haec Dies

Solo. Miss Erma L. Fisher
Christ Is Risen
Regina Coeli

Solo. Miss Krma

Four members were absent from
the meeting of March 29. Two of

them had already made up attend-

ance.
Again we hear ftom Irving

Symmea and again the news is cheer-

ful. Irving has attended a meeting
of the Rotary Club of St. Petersburg,
Florida, this being the first time he

has been present at a Rotary Club
meeting for ten months. Neither
Irving nor ourselves believe that

such a record should be eagerly
sought for, so now we are anticipat-

ing a decidedly different performance.
Rotary, being an association of

business and professional men, has
from the beginning recognized the

importance of training future busi-

ness and professional men in ac-

cordance with the ideals which it

i Rotary) fosters. It has whole-
heartedly supported and sponsored
constructive boys work and worthy-

boys organizations and will continue
to do so. Rut this year Rotary con-

templates an extension of this serv-

ice. Rotary believes that young
I women are entitled to enjoy what-
I ever benefits may accrue to their

brothers as a result of the efforts of

this great fraternity. Accordingly
the annual "Boys' Week" which has
become a regular feature of th

SECON D CONGREGATM IN A L
CHURCH

Choir Has Charge of Sunday
Evening Service

J. SEWALL SMALL
I

COMING EVENTS

Injuries Sustained When Struck
Automobile Proved Fatal

by

I

> winted, different

ond Congregational

J. Sewall Small of 24 Park road
died early Tuesday morning in the
Winchester Hospital of injuries sus-
tained Tuesday evening, March 20,
when he was struck, while crossing
the street at the junction of Wash-
ington and Mt. Vernon streets, by an

Seagraves Baker of
j

automobile, driven by Eliott K. Blais-

ld the attention of a *>» of
„ *M Mrs. J. Harper

Blaisdell of IS Brooks street. Mr.

Throughout th
groups of the Set

Church have taken charge of the Sun-
day evening service. This past week
the choir members were responsible
for the arrangements

Mrs. Alberta
Forest street h

splendid congregation when she gave I

a talk, taking as her text, "While ye :

have light, believe in the light, that
ye may be the children of light."—

I

Jonn XII. Mrs. Lillian Snyder of
j

Highland avenue offered the prayer
,

and her daughter Nancy read the
scriptures. Miss Dorothy Thompson :

read the responsive readings. The of- i

fering was taken by two small girls,

Dorothy Chase and Fleanor Thompson
j

and the church notices were read by
'

Theresa Provost,

iiuHese
I tarian calendar, will thi

L. Fisher
Recessional Risen

designated Youth Week
sexes will be included in

features looking to the
physical development of

i year
and

a serie

moral
th.

Ro-

be
both

s of

and

Assisting with the music were sev- J '
.

l

(
eral friends who, from time to time. :

have been willing to join the choir.

They are indebted to Mrs. Rita Baker,
Miss Arleine Fields, Miss Selina Gar.
bino, Mrs. Pearl Richardson. Miss
Mary Peterson of Boston and Mrs.
Appleton of Medford, also Mr. Walter
Kidder of Stoneham and Mr. Wake-
fie'd of Boston.

Faster evening service will be a
children's concert.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CHURCH

"KAY" SNOW'S MARIONETTES

Rev. Ft. James Fitzsimons. Pastor

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHO-
DIST CHURCH

Easier Sunda> Service at 10:30

At the high mass to be celebrated
Easter Sunday morning at 1 1 o'clock

in the Immaculate Conception Church
the choir will sing James Korman's
Mass, including the Kyrie, Gloria,
Credo, Benedictus and Agnus Dei.

The music will be under the direction

of Mollie Matruire and the organist
will be Patricia Powers.

young-

,
or citizens who will soon be called

i upon to bear the burdens of a civili-

zation which becomes more complex
' as it advances. The week of April

28-May 5 will be observed as Youth
Week throuirhout the land. Spiritual

.growth, vocational training, physical

|
development, school education, civic

i duties, all these and more will re-

ceive attention in a grand program,
| of uplift. The possibilities for good

|

gta Armstrong, daughter of

Organ Prelude
Processional Hymn
Today

Call t«. Prayer
The General Confess
Words '>t Assurance
Anthem Now I- Chi

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Morning Worship at I0:.t0 A. M.

olin anil Organ Prelude

Christ the Lord Is Risen kl I

and th
ist Rig,en

I.o.d s Prayer
from the Dead

Nichol
Psalter for Easter Pa>
The Gloria Patrl
Declaration of Faith (The Apostles' Creed)
Easter Carols b> the Junlol and Interme-

diate Choirs
Lesson from the Scriptures
Prayer, with Choral Response
Contralto Solo chnst |s Risen . . Dressier

Mrs .lane Hill

Violin Obligato, Mrs. .1. West Thompson
Offertory
Presentation of the Offering with Doxology
Hymn Sing With All the Sons of Glory
Reception uf Members
Raster Sermon New Life in .Man
Sermon Prayer
Recessional Hymn Come Ye Faithful, Raise

the Strain
Benediction with Choral Amen
The Faster Vesper at 4:30 p. m.

will be a portrayal in music, readings
and recitations by the church school,
junior choir and Boston University
students of events in the lite of Christ
culminating with the resurrection.
One number will be an instrumental
trio consisting of piano, violin and
musical saw.

Ailorat inn"
Horow

Processional Hymn No. 181
Invocation and Lord's Prayer
Gloria Patri

Responsive Reading No. 19
Roys' Chorus Anthem 'Come, Sing
Holy Gladness"

Scripture Lesson
1 Choir Anthem He Is Risen'' . ..

t Prayer

I

Quartet ' The Old Rugged Cross". .

j
Announcements
Offertory, Violin Solo Meditation
Thais"

I Doxology
j
Duet TI

( Sermon
i Work"
Violin So

j

Hymn No, 1 1

1

,
Communion Service
Duet Elizabeth Clark. Soprano: Doris Emery,

I Contralto Men's Quartet 1 n K. Lea-
I vitt, 1st Tenor. Edward W. Hall. 2nd Ten-

or; Alfred <> Weld, Baritone; Charles E.
i Ward. Rags. Felix Ghetto, Violinist. Helen
I Palmer Ma. Donald, Organist

with
Har

Nichol i

Bennard

from
Massanet

M
Th,

igatia

dalene"
Resurrection

'Adagio" . .

.

andtng

ami Your Day's

lh.rh

7 P.

I
IV. h.

aThe Epworth League will hold
sunrise prayer service in the Fells

at 6:45, led by Don Boyd. Following
the service the Leaguers will have
breakfast at the home of Miss Hazel
Ayer.

Bvenlnh Service at

do Alleluia Alleluia"

Hymn No. IT** Pfret Four Verses
Rcsponshe Reading No 6

Prayer
Response
i IrTertorj

Hymn No. 168 First and Fourth Vi
Pageant ' Alive Forevermore"
lten«dtction Congregation Standing
Postlude "UnFold Ye Portals"

M.
Armstrong

are unlimited. Let us make our ef-

forts worthy of the goal we seek.

At the current meeting our Club!
was privileged to listen to an ad-

dresa by W. E. Ramsdell, Esq., Rep-
j

resentative in the General Court for 1

the Town of Winchester. Mr. Rams-
|

dell came to us at a considerable

sacrifice of his own time and busi-

ness and we would have him know i

j
that his courtesy was thoroughly ap-

I

predated. In his address he gave us i

! a resume of the history, organization :

: and methods of procedure of the Gen- i

oral Court of Massachusetts, togeth-

1

;
er with illuminating comments on i

J

various pieces of legislation recently '

: considered by that body. And we !

came away imbued with the idea that.

! this town is ably represented at the

; crest of Beacon Hill.

I

Our next meeting is scheduled for

j

April 5, winch day we would again I

remind you is the seventh anniver-
sary of the organization of this club. 1

President Allen has arranged a pro-
j

, gram whic h will be entirely worthy
'

of the event and will grip the atten- i

I

tion of every member present. As to

|
the exact details— these can best he

set forth by witnessing them in per- !

son on the anniversary day, And by
i
our presence on this occasion we •

' shall show our loyalty to 'he club of
our hearts, built with diamond-dear
spades.

Percentage of Attendance, March
,

\
22 85.19 per cent.

"Kay" Snow's Marionettes were
seen again at the High School Dra-

!

matic Club "stunt show," last Fri-

day afternoon. These marionettes
were started a year ago as an enter-

;

tainment for childrens' parties by ,'

Katharine Snow, daughter of Mr. and
|

Mrs. Ellsworth Snow of Glen road and
Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Armstrong of Wedge- I Emma
i mere avenue and these "Puppeteers"
j soon included Dorothy Bruno of
, Rangely and Mary Brewer of Glen
j
road.

!
Originally begun with only a

, clown and a juggler, the girls have
added "Hansel ami Grete!" and the

j

story of "The Three Little Pigs." The
|

dialogue for the shows is original.

I
Performances have been given in

i
Brookline, Waban and Wellesley as

j
well as several locally. Mr. Snow

;
built a portable stage which can be
transported and set up. The stage
has foot and wing lights controlled
by a rheostat, as used on regular

:

stages.
i So much interest has been aroused
. in the girls work that lately two art-
' istj have offered to paint scenery for

j the different performances. All the
. scenery being made in scale with the
(• Namonettes, which are only 11-13
inches in height, it is remarkable how-
life sized these small "people" appear
on the tiny stage, under these condi-
tions.

street.
Small, who was on his way to attend

I town meeting, sustained a cracked

j

collar bone and ribs and a fractured
richt knee, his condition becoming

1 critical during the week-end previous
to his death.

Mr. Small was the son of Joshua
and Sally Cotton Small. He was born

I 63 years ago in Limington, Me., where
i
he was educated and spent his early

j
life. As a young man he came to

|
Boston and at the age of 22 years

associated with William A.
ornpany, maintaining offices

at the old Providence Depot.
F'or 40 years he remained with this

firm, now known as the Boston For-
warding & Transfer Company and lo-

cated at 310 Congress street, rising
through several executive positions to
president of the concern, a position
lie held at the time of his death.

Mr. Small was a member of Wil-
liam Parkman Lodge of Masons, was
an honorary member of Zenith Lodge
of Odd Fellows in East Boston, a
member of Ridgeley Encampment,
Boston City Club and the Traffic Club
of Boston. Interested in Winchester's
civic life, he had been since the incep-

tion of the limited town meeting in

1929 a town meeting member for Pre-
cinct 1.

Sixteen years ago Mr. Small came
to Winchester from East Boston and
had since made his home here. He

:
was married in 18!>7, his wife, Mrs.

F. Small, surviving, with a

sister, Mrs. Mary E. Orton of Mon-
treal. P. Q.; and a brother. Benjamin
Small <>f Winchester.
Funeral services were held on

Thursday afternoon in the Kelley &
Hnwes Chapel with Rev. Howard .1.

Chidley, pastor of the First Congre-
gational Church, officiating. Inter-

ment was in Wildwood Cemetery.

April 2, Monday. 10:80 a. m. Morning mu-
sicale of the Fortnightly at Mrs Albert k.
t OminS, 107 Highland avenue Artist, Mavis
Peterson and [dabelle Winship.

April 2, Monday. 2 :S0 p. m. Fortnightly
Hall Literature Committee.
April S, Tuesday, i p. m Luncheon-Bridge

at the Congregational Pan.,h House, auspices
of Florence Crittenton League Tickets It
from any member or phmtc Mr*. Donald
Boothby, Win. 0442.

April ,1, Tuesday, S p, m. Public Library,
Art Gallery, annua! meeting of the Winches-
ter Art Association.

April :(, Tuesday. 7:30 p m Regular meet-
ing Winchester Lodkc of Flk- Lyceum Hall.

April 4, Wednesday, i:80 p m. Wyman
School Hall. Lecture by Miss Eunice H. A»ery.
Subject, "England ami the Background of
Education."

April ti, Friday. Fortnightly Hall. 2:30
p. m Presentation of Antiques Committee
of the Fortnightly. "Furniture Day."

April 6. Friday, H p. m "Passing Bramp-
ton Road.' a comedy in three acts in social
hail of the First Congregational Church.
Tickets from Mrs Clarence K. Ordway OSlt-W
or Mrs. H. W. Norris ISM-J Prices $1 Mild
75c.

April B, Friday. Hit-h School Vaudeville
show ior in-neht of Athletic Association. High
School Assembly Hall, 8 p. m.

April 10, Tuesday, 7 :4.1 p. m. Regular
meeting ,,f William Parkman Lodge. Ma-
sonic Apartments.

April 12, Thursday, 7 ::!u p. ni. Town Pinic
Pong c hampionship tournament High School
gymnasium.

April IS, Friday, 7:S0 p m. Finals, Town
Ping Pond tournament High School gym,

April in, Monday. Supper-bridge by La-
dies' Friendly Society at Met calf Hall at
ti :S0 p. m.

April U, Thursday Chamber of Commerce
at.nual dinner and ladies' night in eonjune-

with Rotary and Lions.tion

MRS. BERNARD C. PECK

i
Mrs. Jane MacDougall Peck, wife

I of Bernard C, Peck and sister of Mrs.
|
Thomas J. Macksey of Norwood street

|

passed away at St. Elizabeth's Hos-
i

pital last week.

;
Mrs. Peck was born in North Syd-

1 ney. Nova Scotia and was well known
i

to many in Winchester through her
j
visits to her sister's home. She will

j

be mourned by many as her beauti-
;
ful life was spent in doing good for
others.

The funeral took place last Friday
morning from her sister's home. A
solemn high mass of requiem was

d at St. Mary's Church at
k by her nephew, Rev. Fr.
A. Macksey of St. Therese's
Everett, assisted by Rev. Fr.

I

WINCHESTER MOTHERS' ASSOCI-
ATION SCHOLARSHIP FUND

Gounod

I FIRE WARDENS AT CALUMET
CLUB

CHURCH OF the EPIPHANY

Enos Held, Organist and Choirmaster

Pageant--" \li*e Forevermore"
Part 1 The Reign of Sorrow"
Part 2 "Victory of Faith and Life"
List of Characters in Order of Appearance
Rabbi Levi RoU-rt Woodford One hundred and fifty members of
,

)

'' ,, 'r
• w •

K,
"|
nk

)

l

i

u '>
;
the Middlesex County Fire Warden's

|

Faith . Barbara 'moiiUo"
1 Association and their guests met last

Noah lack Finger i evening in Winchester at the Calumet
vbraham Herbert MacDonald

( Club. Chief Ordwav of Reading pre- ,

"MacDonald ' sided with (

'

hi, ' f Ha'rtlett of Billerica
|

.l.whua
Joseph Clifford

Prelude Faster Mi
Welcome Happy Mo
Christ Our Passovi
.Jesus Christ Is Re
the Strife is O'er,

ruing Mailing
rning
r Parker
en Tndav
the Battle Done

Anthem
Kyrie
Sanctus
Gloria it

The Day
Postlude

Three Lilies

Excetsls
of Resurrection
Third Movement

Caul
Plainsong

. Gounod
Old Chant

First Sonata
Horow ki

CHURCH

William Smith, Pastor

NEW HOPE BAPTIST

Rev

M.
The Mi-

Choir

Morning Ser»irr st 10:45 A
Sermon bj the Pastor. Subject,

sage of Easter"
Special Faster Music by the Morning
Organ Prelude
Doxology
1 nvocat ion
choir The Lord, Is Risen Again
Hyman Angels Roll the Rock Away
Responsive Reading
Hymn The Day of Resurrection
Scripture Lesson
Prayer-Choir Response I am the Resurrection
Announcements
Regular an. I Special Easter
Ladies' Quartet Magdalene
Sermon
Choir Christ, the Lord, Is Risen Today
Hymn He Lives Again
Benediction Choir Amen

Kvening Service al

Mr Roger Williams
Music by the Chop-

s' ictor

.... Pauline
Elizageth Arch.

. . . Lily Anderson
Nancy Sellon
Doris Emery

Jean Winchester

. . . Gladys Moultoa
Marjorie Finger

..... Betty Emery
.... Dexter Oliver
.... Doris Carlson
. . . Dorothy Friend

Betty Elliott
.... Harriet Emery

Lorimer Walker
Gladys Woodford

Clifford MacDonald
Dick Hriggs

Lawrence Bftirstou
Shirley Lewin, Alice

Ralph, Norman Lundin, Shirley Holbrook,
Marion Whynot. Genevieve Penney. Muriel
Watkins, Donald Marehant, Charlotte Leafy,
Miriam Moulton

i
Soloist David Downer

I

Duet Elisabeth Clark. Doris Emery
Vioim Barbara Hill

Cello Althea Perkins
1 Organist Helen Palmer MacDonald

Roman Soldier
Young Girl

Mar> Mag.lal.-ne
Salome
The Other Mary
Joanna
Sorrow
Three Angel-

Love
Jo>
Peace

Janu^s
Marv
Mnitha
Little Slave tiirl ,

Claudia
Pilate
Angel of Prophecy
Young Man
Cleophas
Thomas
Children Alan Jakeman,

Gavel as scietary. Speakers were Max-
Clark

i well HutchingS of the State Depai't-

LUNCHEON GIVEN REPUBLICAN
BOARD BY MRS. HAYDEN

Wednesday of this week. Mrs. Ash-
ley K. Hayden, of Glengarry, presi-

dent of the Women's Republican Club
took her board of officers of the club, !

to the Exeter Inn, Exeter, X. H., for
|

lunchei n. Sixteen members left Win-
chester by auto during the morning, i

and though a dull day. thoroughly en-

joyed the two hour ride to the inn.
,

Here one large table was laid and a

delicious luncheon served. Mrs. Hay-
i

den had yellow and lavender sweet

peas for her centerpiece, and carried

the color scheme in her individual
|

favors. Also, at each place was a
j

small Republican elephant.

A board meeting followed the lunch-

eon, and as several members, includ- I

ing Mrs. Hayden. are retiring this I

The Scholarship Fund Committee
again reminds the people of Wm-
chester of its earnest appeal for funds
to aid one or more of the town's

children to complete their higher edu-

cation.

Every year there are graduated
from our high school a number of

children who, in character ami men-
tal attainment justify the efforts of

the Scholarship Fund Committee to

aid them to carry on. The commit-
tee fetds that the type of student

selected by them is of such character

that be or she will make every ef-

fort to succeed when encouraged by

some financial aid.

This appeal is made to all resi-

dents of Winchester. Remember that

no contribution is too small.

Please send your contributions to

the Mothers' Association Scholar

Fund. Mrs. Leon D. Hughes, treas

liter, 10a Winthrop street, Winches

ter.

eelebrat
Hi o'clo

Clarenet
Church,
Joseph
Therese
and Re\
Blessed
bridge,

in

F.

A. Curtin, pastor i

s < lunch, Everett as d
. Fr. Daniel E. Hurley
Sacrament Church,

is sub-deacon. Seated
the sanctuary were Rev. Fr.
Lynch, Rev. Fr. Conrad J.

St.

on;
the
ini-

with-
James
Quir-

bach and Rev. Fr. Joseph McGoldrick
of St. Mary's Church.

Dominican Sisters from the Rosary
Academy at Watertown were present
at the mass together with a delegation
of the Rosary Academy Guild.
The interment took place at Cal-

vary Cemetery, Montvule where the
committal prayers were read i>y Fr.
Macksey, assisted by Fr. Curtin ami
Fr. Hurley.

POLICE TO HOLD PALL
MONDAY

ON

Excellent V
Pre

audeville Program to

:ede Dancing

LEGION AUXILIARY NOTES

mi nt of Conservation. Chief David ! year, all expressed the pleasure they

1 had had in working together, and ex-

tended to Mrs. Hayden their appre-
' ciation and congratulations for her

:
work as club president.

Cards were played for a short time
' with Mrs. Adriance. Mrs. Lucius

: Smith. Mrs. Norris and Mrs. Howe
taking the table prizes.

: Those enjoying Mrs. Hayden s hos-
1

pitalitv were Mrs. Sylvester Taylor.

I

Mrs. C. Harold Smith. Mrs. Stanley D.

Howe Mrs. William Adriance, Mrs.
1 Nathaniel M. Nichols. Mrs. Kingman
| P. Cass, Mrs. Joseph I. Fessendvn.

I Mrs. William L. Thompson. Mrs. Lu-

|

cius Smith, Mrs. Henry H. Norris.

Mrs. Frederick H. Norton. Mrs. Fred

S. Scales, Mrs. William I. Palmer.
1 Mrs. William N. Beggs and Mrs. John

P. Dabney. t

H. DeCourcy of the Winchester Fire
Department. Chief Tierney of Arling-
ton and A. W. Dodge of the R. A.
Bartlett. tree specialists organiza-
tion. Mr. Dodge gave a most inter-
esting address on tree protection, il-

lustrating his remarks with lantern
slides. Representative Brown of Bill-

erica, a constant attendant of the
association's meetings also spoke.
Luncheon was served after the meet-
ing by the club's steward. Fred H.
Scholi.

The Auxiliary to Post !»7 of the

American Legion was represented at

the convention of the Middlesex Coun-

ty Council of the Auxiliary last Sat-

urday afternoon in Odd Fellows' Hall.

Maynard, by Annie M. Hanlon, Bes-

sie Pierce and Blanche Bennett.

An impressive memorial service

was held for deceased members of the

organization, among them being Mar-

garet Towner of the Winchester

Auxiliary.

President James P. Donaghey of
the Winchester Police Relief Associa-

hip
j
tion has announced th implete pro-
gram for the concert and ball which

I

the association is to stage on Easter

j

Monday evening, April 2 in the Town
;

Hall, commencing at H o'clock,

i

Cheney's Keith-Alhee Orchestra,
has been secured to furnish music for

|

the dancing and will also play for the

j

vaudeville program which will take
1

place from A until 0:30. Dancing
will follow the show until 1 o'clock.

Talent from leading Boston thea-
tres will appear on the local bill

I
which includes:

I

Duke and Pay, International Yodeler. direct
from lour Weeks engagement at

Radio City, N. Y.

II

"Wild Itill" Strico from Texas Vaudeville's
Greatest Steel-Guitar Cornelian

Mrs. Mae Fitzgerald of the Win-

chester Legion Auxiliary has been

confined to her home on Oak street

by illness.

the Stage's Best
a Dainty Miss

and

The Auxiliary to Post '.<' of the

American Legion is planning a whist

party for Wednesday evening, April

18 in the Post Headquarters on Wash-
ington street. Mrs. Josephine Mes-

kell is chairman of the committee in

charge of arrangements.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE RE-
PUBLICAN CLUB APRIL 1

GUILD OF THE INFANT SAVIOUR

OiTering

will preach
7 P. M.

GOOD FRIDAY UNION SERVICE
AT SECON D CONGREGA-

TIONAL CHURCH

Service at 7:45 P. M.

Comer Kenwin Road and Cross Street

FIRST CONGREGATION AL
CHURCH

Easter Services at 10:30

O'gan Prelude
Christus Rcaurrex.lt ...

Resurrection Morning
Processional "Jesus Christ

invocation Lord's Prayer
Anthem "Awake Thou That

Is

Ravanello
Mailing

Hisen Today"

Bleepest"
Mathews

Reception of New Members
Scripture Lesson
OfTertor) Resurrection Mom' Johnston

Anthem" Here Yet Awhile" iSt. Matthew

Passion i
rl"fh

Prayer and Response
Anthem "I Am He That Liveth

Sermon
Prayer
Recessional Hymn The Strife Is

Order of Service
Prelude
Call to Worship Opening S-ntences and In-

racatlon Rev. J. Weat Thompson
Hymn 410 The Church's One Foundation"

Announced by Rev W. H. Smith
Responsive Heading Selection ,'ts. Good Friday

Led by Rev. Arthur L. Winn
..... Mr. Alan Monroe

. Rev. John E, Whitley
God So Loved the World"

Stalner
. Prayer Rev. Howard J Chidley. D.D.
i Hymn 412 "Co to Dark tiethsemane"
1 Sermon "The C.arden and the Crucifixion"

Ret George H Reed
'In the Cross of Christ I Glory"

Rev. .1. West Thompson

The annual meeting of the Win-
chester Woman's Republican Club is

to be held in Association Hall. Vine
street. Wednesday. April 4. Voting
by ballot, for the incoming officers

will take place during the business
meeting. The speaker of the after-
noon is Mr. Edward 11. Hunter of
Boston who will (rive a talk on "Com-
munism." The music for the after-
noon will be by two of Winchester's
most talented musicians. Mrs. Leon
Sargent and Mrs. Charles A. Living-
stone. A social hour will follow the
program when tea will be served by
the social committee.

WYMAN SCHOOL NEWS

Solo Selected
Scripture Reading
Anthem by Choir

King

O'er
Palest rina

. WiderOrgan March Pentiticule

Vested Choir of Sa Voices

Idabelle H Winship, Soprano
Josephine Taylor. Contralto

T Parker Clarke. Tenor
Kenneth McLeod. Baritone

Clifford H Cunningham. Pass

J Albert Wilson. Organist and Choirmaster

Hymn Ml'
Penediction . . .

Po-tlude
"One is your

ye are brethren
Master even Christ and all

A Hihle verse.

MRS

T!

M ABEL E. TROMBI Y

funeral
Trombly will be
Manchester. N.

Tro
t T,
ter

Ha

mbl
Mr
F,

if Mrs. Mabel E.

leld on Thursday at

H. Surviving Mrs.

are her husband, a daugh-
. James Baerman, a son Wal-
nnd two step children. Mrs.

Junior of Springfield and

MISS MARY McGARAGLE EN-
GAGED TO MR. STAN-

LEY SEA V ER
I

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wellington
McGaragle of Oxford street, announce

' the engagement of their daughter.
!
Mary Sylvia, to Mr. Stanley (iarton
Seaver, son of Mr. and Mrs' William

I H. Seaver of Hingham. formerly of

i

t Cambridge street.

: Miss McGaragle attended the Cam-
bridge Haskell and the Bouve Schools

• and is a graduate of Miss Chamber-
layn's School of Boston. Mr. Seaver

• was jrraduated from Boston I'niver-

"Peter Rabbit." "Tom Sawyer."

"Huckleberry Finn." and many other

well known book friends visited Wy-
man School on March 27. in the pres-

entation of the "Book Shop," a play

given by Miss Joy's fourth grade. The
! pupils 'enjoyed the program very

I much.
Many parents and friends as well

as the' members of the school were
entertained by the program presented

by the Kindergarten on March The

|

program consisted of excellent selec-

:
tions by the Kindergarten Band and

,
poems on the subject of "Spring."

I Mis. John Joy of Church street en-
1 tertained many teachers and mother
of this school district at a tea at her

j
home on Tuesday. March '-'i>. P was
a delightful opportunity for parents

I and teachers to meet under her gra-
cious hospitality.

The Mother-' Association enter-

I tained the teachers at luncheon on
• Wednesday, March 2*. The hostesses

were Mrs. Geoffrey Neiley, Mrs.

i James McCormick and Mrs. Helen
' Butler.

The Guild of the Infant. Saviour

will hold its annual Guiltl Communion
on Sunday, April 8. Members will re-

ceive at the 8:00 mass in St. Mary's

Church, after which breakfast will be

served in Lyceum Hall. Mrs. William

Hickey is in charge of arrangements.
Considerable interest is being mani-

fest by local Guild members in the

meeting of the Boston Guild to be

held on Tuesday, April :? in the Cop-

lev Plaza. The speaker U to be the

Rev. Fr. Michael J. Scanlan. former

spiritual director of the Guild. Local

ushers for this meeting include Miss

Mary A. Lyons. Mrs. James Can and

Mrs. Michael Hintlian.

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

an

Frederick W. Trembly of this town.

s 1 1 y in the class of lsi

member of Kappa Phi Alpha
ternity. He is now associated
the Pilgrim Trust Company of
ton.

is a
Fra-
with
Bos-

John W. Thornton, Jr. of Indian

Hill road is home from Willistnn

Academy for the sprinrr vacation.

Carl Sharne of Abinirton. Conn., is to

le his Sliest over the week-end.

; George Milton Tansev, son of Mr.

: and Mrs. Joseph J. Tansey of 19 Ca-
I mil -treet. celebrated his second birth-

|
day on Tuesday afternoon. March 27,

by entertaining the following young
guests: Misses Jane McDermitt of

j
Reading; Joan and Sally Morgan,

'Cynthia Wilson. Patricia Mawn, Rose
' Mary Drohan, Helen and Rose Mc-
Gowan, Margaret Devir, Ronnie Me*

! Carron, Margaret Mary McDonald.
; Janet Blackham and Masters Jack

I Doherty and Roland Halberg.
i The house was very prettily deco-

|
rated in lavender and yellow and bun-

'• nie- and Easter egtrs were cleverly

hidden for the children to rind. George

I

received many lovely gifts and after

refreshments were served, the chil-

| dien left for home tired, but happy.

ill

Donavon anil shea, One of
< i nicdy Dialecticians and

IV
Hrooks ntul LaTour, Kamous Stage .Star

Vaudeville's Funniest Comedienne

!
V

I
C.orge Watts, One of New York's Cleverest

Colored Star*
]

VI
Dobba, f lark arid Ray. Riotous Comedy

and Miraculous Falls

Winchester's Board of Selectmen
j

has been invited to attend with
I many Police dignitaries and promi-
i nent representatives of the Bar.
;

Chief William H. Rogers of the lo-

cal department is heading the recep-
I tion committee, other members of

I

w-hich are Lieut. John A. Harrold,
;

Sergt. Thomas I*. Cassidy, Sergt.
' John H. Noonan and Sergt. Edward
;
W. O'Connell.

,
Chief Rogers is also acting as floor

;

marshal for the dancing with Lieu-

I

tenant Harrold as assistant floor

I

marshal, Patrolman John E. Hanlon,
floor director; Patrolman Charles J.
Harrold, assistant floor director; and
Patrolman Clarence E. Dunbury, chief
of aides.

Patrolman James P. Donaghey is

chairman of the general ball commit-
cee and Patrolman John J. Dolan is

treasurer. Other members are Sergt.
John II. Noonan. Patrolman John E.
Hanlon, Patrolman John J. Murray,
Patrolman John II. Boyle, Patrolman
Charles J. Harrold, Patrolman Clar-
ence E. Dunbury and Patrolman Jo.
seph J. Derro.

"FAMILY AND GUEST NIGHT"
MEETING OF ORDER OF

EASTERN STAR

Vi-

lla

been
Star
truest

iter Monday evening April 2. has
chosen by the Order of Eastern
to gather their families ami
s in the Masonic parlors for a

-upper and gala "carnival night."
Mr. Clarence Zarse of Pellsway close,
associa:e patron, is the general chair-
man for "Family and Guest Night"
and he promises an interesting even-
ing of entertainment, as many car-
nival features have been secured and
should please the young and old.
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Money deposited on or before the third Wednesday of

each month will draw interest from that day.

BANK NOT OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM V

WINCH ESTE R.MASS

SATURDAYS 8 A N
T
0!?M

INCORPORATED 187 IS.

A REAL BUY!

Standard

Service

Thoroughly washed —
ironed ready-to-wear.

SHIRTS STARCHED ac-

cording to your prefer-

ence.

II POUNDS FOR $1.50

EACH ADD. LB.— 10c

NO EXTRAS

Phone Win. 2100

CUBA AND HOUSING BPWORTH LEAGUE NOTES

The story of Cuba is an old one Miss
Avery told her audience in her lec-

ture '>n March 21. Cuba is in a state
of semi-starvation from one end to
the other, with sugar selling at only
one and one half cents a pound. She
is now having for the first time a real
Cuban revolt and it is a sign that she
is about to become self-governing and
independent.
Spain never gave any independence

to her colonies for all she wanted from
them was their wealth. Since the pe-
riod of American dependency C uba's
big holdings have been largely for-
eign owned but all officialdom is na-
tive. The average every-day Cuban
ha.'- borne the brunt of the depression
and the island has been growing poor-
er and poorer.

war Europe re-

duction so that
i with both Eu-

America and also with Ha-
the Philippines. Most of
had to lie refined here but
arc beginning to refine it

!. Now sugar has been made
ic commodity by the Presi-

Winchester

Laundry Division

Converse Place

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE. ACCIDENT, BURGLARY, BONDS

KINGMAN P. (ASS INC.
110 MILK STREIT BOSTON.

•\t the end of the
turned to sugar pr<

Cuba had to compet
rope and
waii and
the Mitrai

now they
t hemselv<
into a ha

dent.
Cuba's problem also is a black one

and dates from the time the first

slave was brought into the country.
The Hawaiian? and the Jamaicans
made Cuba color conscious.

Mendieta is the present President
and is a conservative liberal. The
Piatt amendment gave us the right

and the right alone to intervene but
eventually this cannot be kept for we
don't believe now in the right of any
one nation to intervene alone. The
story of Cuba is the story of the evo-

lution of a Spanish colony and
although she is making progress she
is making it slowly,
Turning to the housing problem

Miss Avery said that we were the
only nation that was indifferent to the
housing problem. The question "f

slum clearance is world wide but the
best authorities say that the Ameri-
can slum is the only slum of a major
nation that i.- equalled by those of
Tangiors. Moscow and Constantino-
ple. In 1001 a housing law was passed

Sunday night. March 25, marked
tin last appearand- of the Gospel
Team from B. U. which has been with
us the entire month. This meeting
differed from the others in that it

was wholly a consecration service.

Special music was furnished by Mr.
Reuben S. Holthaus, tenor soloist;

Mrs. .F West Thompson, violinist;

Miss Ruth 1. MacDonald, pianist and
Mr. K. Fillm 're Gray with his mu-
sical saw. During the fellowship
hour which followed, Mr. Wilbur
(Joist cave a reading. As we joined
hands in a circle at the close. Mr.
Holthaus spoke of the enjoyment the

members of the team had derived
from their association with us. and
Mr. Thompson, in behalf of the

League, expressed our deeply felt ap-
preciation. We air indeed sorry the

month had to end.
Faster Sunday morning W 6:45 the

Senior Leaguers will be the guests

WINCHESTER GIRLS TELL OFHOME LIEE IN SUMATRA

In a home raised aloft on "stilts" to
keep out tigers and other marauding
beasts at night and with an East In-
dian jungle for a back vard to play in.
two Winchester girls, students in the
Boston University College of Practi-
cal Arts, spent their childhood. Thev
are Erna and Nora van de Groen of
Orient street who are now completing
an education begun in Sumatra arm
continued in Amsterdam. Holland;
Chicago. Winchester and Boston.

Having found it necessary to he
constantly alert to avoid stepping on
the poisonous reptiles in their back
yard, neither of the girls wiil admit to
a fear of snakes. It is this disregard
of what is usually considered a femi-
nine phobia that arouses the greatest
admiration among fellow students at
B. U Erna van de Groen said that
she found that as long as she stayed
out of the way of snakes, they didn't
bother her.

Both girls art- constantly asked
(juestions about their childhood in the
tropical islands. Erna was born in
Java and Nora in Sumatra, and it is

this latter place which they best re-
member.

Frna said that theirs was the only
white family within miles of the place
where they lived. Their house, built

on pillars, was set in the center of a
large clearing in the jungle. The two
little girls were allowed t < • play in the
clearing, but were sternly cautioned
not to go beyond it, for the wilds of

i Sumatra are full of tigers and snakes.
I "At night," Nora volunteered, "the
! elevation of the house was a godsend.
I
for not only tigers, but other beasts
of all descriptions ventured to the
very doorway and prowled around the

|

yard and beneath the house."
]

Their father lost three dogs the
i first month' they lived there, she said.
' because they remained out at night
i and were devoured by tigers.

; As children Erna and Nora moved
i from the Dutch East Indies to Hoi-

j

land, where they spent eight months

J

in Amsterdam and. incidentally, ex-
1 perienced their first snowstorm. The
.family then moved back to Sumatra,
this time taking up quarters in the
white settlement, where they lived for
two yeai s.

The next move »as to Amsterdam
again where the girls were placed in

school. In 1923 they came to tin

United States, first living in Boston,
then in Chicago, where they had resi-

dence hi three different suburbs be-

fore moving to Winchester.

WINCHESTER COUNCIL H AD
COM MINION BREAK FAST

TOWN TAX TITLES SETTLED

The annual communion breakfast
of Winchester Council, Knights of
Columbus, was held last Sunday
morning in the Town Hall. After re-
ceiving communion at the 8 o'clock
mass in St. Mary's Church, more -han
UKl members of the Council and their
guests marched to the hall where
breakfast was served by a caterer.

Stated at the head table with
Grand Kniirht Arthur F. A. King
were Rev, Fr. Conrad J. Quirbach of
St. Mary's Church. District Deputy.
Joseph M. Kirby; Past District De-
puty Philip J. Gallagher, former Ma-
yor of Woburn; P. T. Walsh. James
V. Haley. Daniel Lydon and three
charter members of the Council,
John Lynch, Edward F. Maguire and
Thomas Lynch.
Grand Knight King acted as toast-

master and those who responded to
toasts were Father Quirbach. Charles
H. Gallagher. Dr. Richard W. Sheeny,
Janus N. ( lark. Dr. Philip J. Mc-
Mannus and Past District Deputy
Gallagher. The principal address was
made by District Deputy Kirby who
proved an able and most convincing
speaker. Several vocal solos were
contributed by John Duffy with John
P. Griffin at the piano.

E. P. Sullivan headed the commit-
tee in charge of arrangements and
was assisted by Frank Rogers, Luke
P. Glendon, Gerald Seminatore, Dan-
iel Lydon and Grand Knight King.

The Collector
Assessors wort
settled 22 of th,

over two years
taken up under
Town Warrant.

of Taxes and the
ing together, have
48 Town Tax Titles,

old. that were to be
Article 1> in the
The amount of taxes

involved w , re approximately, (3,500
and said taxes have been collected

j

within the last few day.-, without ex-
pense to the Town.

In al! cases where closed banks arc
interested Commissioner Long has
issued a letter, giving some abate-
ment as to interest anil costs, in order
to avoid an act being put through
the Legislature, to exempt the pay-
ment of all taxes owned by closed
banks. The Town of Winchester has

' now settled all taxes due from closed
banks up to 1933 and expects to settle

1
1933 taxes in a few days. This leaves
less than ?4">0O of tax titles over two
years eld uncollected, including in

tere>t and costs. Only four of these

I

tax titles include houses and threo of
!
these Hre in the process of settlement.

MONTE CARLO BALLET RUSSE

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Henry H Norn- of
It; Sheffield west, have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Rachel
Hutchinson Norris. to Virgil Mark-
ham, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Markham of Staten Island. N. V.

Miss Norris, who has been living
in New York for the past four years,
is a graduate of Vassar College and
Columbia University. Her father is

supevisor of personnel and special in-

struction with the Boston Elevated
Railway. Mr. Markham graduated
from Columbia College and obtain, i

his M. A. degree at the University of
California. He is a member of the
Phi Beta Kappa Society and the Sig-
ma Alpha Fp-ilon fraternity, Mr.
Markham, whose father. Edwin M.irk-
ham is the well-known poet, is him-
self a writer. No date has at yet
been set for the weddintr.

At a meeting of the committee on
arrangements at the League head-
quarters, coffee was served. Miss
Eleanore Ives of Winchester and

|
Mrs. Joseph Bradley poured, This

!
group meeting was to complete ar-
rangements for the opening night at

! the Opera House of the Monte Carlo
i Ballet Russe, Winchester represen-
|
tatives are Mrs. Ralph Sparks, Mrs.

1 Benjamin Hill, Mrs. Geo. Bradley
I

and Mrs. Bowen Tufts.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

FIREMEN BLS> MONDAY

Monday prove
local firemen, t

mencing at 2:45
they were (ailed
Roy W. Wilson

I a busy day for the

heir activities com-
in the morning when
to the home of Mr.

;tt 5 Wildwood street

Mis. Present R. Taylor of Stowell
road left ten days ago to visit her
family in New York City and last

week was taken to a New York Hos-
pital and operated on for appendici-
tis. Word has been received that she
is now comfortable anil gaining slow-
ly. It will lie a month before she will
return to her home.

where trouble had developed in an oil

heater.

At 11:35 a. m. there was a mass
fire in the real of the residence of

Good's
School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET M EI)FORD
(Near Oak (Jr.ivc Omrterr)

Tel. Mystic .1802
*22.tf

Don Boyd from
guest speaker,
will had the
bone. Directly

B. C. will be the

Mr. Roberl Dotten
singing '<n his tronv ,

following this, brealt-

of the Hatch League at a sunrise
. Mrs. J. McGovern at 135 Cambridge

service at the North Reservoir. Mr. street, and there were two more grass
tires during the afternoon, the first at

1 SIT on the Ginn estate and the second
at 2:37 on Cross street near the pa-
int leather shop of Beggs & Cobb,

fast will be served for al! attending The worst fire of the day was that
at the home of Miss Hazel Ayt r. 1st i reported at :'.:i2 at the home of Mi.
vice president of the Hatch League. Kirby Snell, 24 Fletchei street. Start-
There will be no regular service I ing in a closet on the second floor of

cither on Piaster Sunday night or on the house, the fire burned one room
April to when the Leaguers will at- and a par: of another, causing con-

ague siderable damage. The house, oecu-
Mr. pied by Mr. Snell, i- owned by Mr. I..

tend a convention of the circuit

at Woburn. However, on Apri
Robert P. LeRoy will lead the Hatch
League in a discussion on "Crime and
Punishment" and Mr. Dexter LeRoy
will lead the Perkins Chapter on
"Finding God's Will in Our Lives."
The cast of "The Koad Back" which

will be presented on Friday. April 13
premises us a fine production.

EPIPHANY CHOIR PRESENTED
SEVEN LAST WORDS"

HAN.16QO WIN. 022.8

j:it!>-eow

SLIPPERY DRIVING
SATURDAY

1 \sT

storm of hist Saturday
and evening resulted in

after-
..oine

lily slippery road
town, particularly
and mi 1 Cambridge

f the Country Club,
as t urning comph

conditions
n Forest
reet, this
'ais were
lv abound

ifli

De
night

.

'haries

. Reading
street n

to arive
could be
payment,
a Ford
A. Har-

, while
ar the

Jane- li

pole, daina
lids

rim

The
noon
unusi:
about
St reet

side of

report*
at both places and polio
posted to warn motori
carefull) until the str<

sanded by the Highway
At 9:30 Saturday

roadster, driven by (

row of JS Main st reet

going wi st on Forest
residence of Mrs.
skidded and struck a

its left running board and blowing its

right front tire. No injuries were re-

ported.
Shortly after midnight Sunday

morning, a Chevrolet cabriolet, driv-
en by Donald B. McPhael of 101 May
street. Xeedham, was in collision on
Cambridge street opposite Langley's
driveway with a Ford sedan, driven
by Thomas J. Stewart of 4(1 Church
street. The cars were headed in op-
posite directions and were both dam-
aged. Miss Elinor Glidden of 40 May
street, Xeedham. a passenger in Mc-
Phael's car. upon reaching home af-

ter the accident, complained of in-

juries to her back and was treated by
a physician.

in New Yoik
then are still s

All «iver the
(oi workers <

time Federal
slum clearance
800,000 Amerii
,11 congested ti

of the families
been properly
vou can't clear

h

!l ises condemned
nding.

m

model houses
now for the first

ney is available for

Th< re are today 1 ,-

arts in New York living

nements and two-thirds
of America have never
housed. It is said that

slums without subsidy
but Britain has done it. We must
however rehouse the working people
on land cheap enough so that we can
afford to keep them.

Federal money has now been ap-
propriated for clearing the slums and
building better homes at reasonable
prices, but still the average American
hasn't done much about it nor been

j

much interested.
Miss Avery will give her last lec*

ture of the season on April 4 speak

-

ng on "Latest Accomnlishnients of
Emrland" an ! "Background of Edu-

lotion."

MPS. \SHLEY K HAYDEN. PRES-
IDENT OF THE REPUBLIC \N

CLl B GIVEN TFA B N

HER BOARD

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
CONVENTION

Friday afternoon. March 23 at the
home of Mrs. C. Harold Smith on
Francis circuit, members of the Re-
publican Club Board gave a tea to
tluir president. Mr-. Ashley K. Hay-
den of Glengarry, who retires from
office this year. This was a surprise
gathering for Mrs. Hayden and when
saying a few words of appreciation
for a -mall gold pencil presented to

her', she expressed her pleasure in the
past year's association with the mem-
bers of her Board.

Assisting Mrs. Florence Adriance.
who poured at the tea table were Mrs.
Kingman P. Cass, Mrs. Lucius Smith
and Mrs. Stanley D. Howe.

On Palm Sunday afternoon the
vested choir of the Church of the
Epiphany presented "The Seven Last
Words , f Christ."
Thw requiem, written originally in

French by Theodore Dubois and
translated into English by Isabella

Parker, is one of the most impres-
sive and beautiful contributions to

sacred music. The story of the hist

words of our Lord from the cross is

brought to us with all the path"- and
sadness of the man or sorrows. The
sequence of thought, the amazing
and beautiful words of Christ, togeth-
er with the shouting id' the multitudes
is put into dramatic and awe-inspir-
ing music.
The choir of mixed voices sang this

requiem with proper reverence and
true religious feeling. Mr. Enos i

Held, the organist and choirmaster.
j

sang the baritone with ability and un-
derstanding, while his place at the
organ was taken by Miss Hooper.

Mrs. Henry J. Bruno sang the so-
|

prano parts beautifully. Her open-
ing solo, especially difficult, was sung
with an appealing tenderness. Mr. I

Thomas Howell, the young tenor,
sang with full rich tone and spirit,

and was decidedly pleasing to the
congregation. The supporting choir
was strong and earnest in rendering
ail parts! Even the small boys of
'he choir were imbued with a grave
spirit and sang with a seriousness
that was most impressive. Mr. Held
deserves great commendation for his
training and teaching in this lovely
music.
The church was well filled and the

congregation appreciative. The Rev.
Dwjght Hadley conducted the service.

E. Campbell of Arlington road, Wo-
burn. While taking a line of hose in-

|

to action during the fire Fireman J.

Edward Noonan was cut about the
right hand, necessitating treatment i

from Dr. Richard W. Sheehy.
Telephone Box t>3 came in at 8:2:1

for a bad chimney fire at the home of
Mr. James W. Russell, 1 Walcott road.
At H::tO John Coakley of Russell road
notified the Central Station of a tire

in an automobile on Mam street near
j

the Parkway. The car, a Plymouth
sedan, was owned by Mr. E. A. Brewer
of 46 Glen road.

|

JUNIOR GUILD BEAN SUPPER

Then was insufficient room at the
table.- to accommodate at one time
all the guests who attended the
"Bean Supper" held under the aus-
pices of tho Junior Guild of the In-

fant Saviour in Waterfield Hall last

Saturday evening.
More than 200 were seated at the

first serving, and those waiting were
accommodated as quickly as space
permitted. There was a bountiful

j

supply of good things, enough for
everyone and to spare.
During the supper an excellent

concert program was presented un-
der the direction of Miss Dorothy Day.

i
Readings by Miss Day and Miss Nor-

|
ris Chevalier were greatly enjoyed, as

' was a character sketch done by Mas-
|

ter Charles Eustice, Master James
Mi Kail and Master John Raymond
Gaffey, all of Medford,

Miss Barbara Chevalier as chair-
,
man of the supper was assisted by the

following committee: Miss Ann Mc-

|

Kenzie, Miss Brenda Dissel, Miss Pa-
I tricia Croughwell, Miss May Cullen,

I
Miss Anna Pistorino, Miss Virgnia

|
Farrar and Miss Elizabeth McCauley.

|

Assisting at the tables were Miss
I
Katherine Henry. Miss Lucia McKcn-

I zie. Miss Mary McKenzie, Miss Rose
j
Felt. Miss Kathleen Cassidy, Miss Jo-

!

sephine Lydon, Miss Ruth Mathews,
Miss Muriel Can- and Miss Ruth Hum-
phrey.

ARRESTED AFTER COLLISION

ADIO
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts
•

son BIST
RICIPTION
BUY NIW

M^Jll
RADIOTUBIS

SEE AND HEAR

the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

Park Radio Co.
609 MAIN STREET
TEL. WIN. 22*0

ja!2-tf

Modern methods have demand-
ed many progressive, scientific

improvements. Rut Bennett,

though keeping up with those

ha- never let them detract

from the "personal" in their

Service.

iHi)aT,iii:MA>ji:iH;i}<iM;

an
wm -

WINCHE/TER 0408

A DONT FOR TODAY
^tsl

"ToGtT
\J0TeS

I 01 CAN HUG YOl RSELF
\\ ITH PLE \S1 RE alter

! FELLS PL1 \im\<. & HEAT-
l\t, CO. shower bath is in-

stalled. Invigorating, healthful

anil inexpensive (<» enjoy . . .

.i quick shower morning ami
niyht. \ daily shower i> a

health habil . . . gel into one
today. Phont! Winchester 0903

for prices.

Fells Plumbing & Heating Co
TEL. WIN. 090.J

SILVER TEA

I

On Wednesday. April 25, Mrs. Vin-
cent Clarke, Mrs. Benjamin Hill.

Mrs. Geo. Witham and Mrs. Bowen
Tufts will usher at the ballroom of
the Hotel Statler for the morning
session. This is the National Con-
vention from April 2:L27. Mrs. R.
M. Hull of Cambridge is chairman of

ushers.

Others attending were Mrs
I. Fessenden, Mr
son. Mrs wtn
Fred S.

Joseph
William L. Thomp-

. William I. Palmer. Mrs.
Scales, Mrs. Frederick H.

A mr st

held by th>

I

on Tuesdav
I
rian Parish

manner

essful Silver Tea
Ladies' Friendly Society
March 27 at the Unita-

Rouse
Mis-

was

Norton. Mrs. Willard
Henry H. Norris and
Grosvenor,

A. Bradley. Mrs.
Mrs. Edward R.

.Tig-Saw Puzzle
at the Star Office.

Boards. 25c each.

In a most charm-
Eleanor D. Ives

sang a varied and delightful group of
songs. The Rev. George Hale Reed
read his p.iper entitled. "Neither Fi t

I
Nor West." It had most interesting
subject matter and was written with
many humorous touches. Mrs. Arthur
ti. Rohbins was general chairman ar.d
Mrs. James F. Dwinell, Jr. was •

B
chairman. Mrs. Harold K. Barrows
and Mrs. George Hale Reed poured.

Patrolman John Murray of the Po-
lice Department was notified Monday

j
evening of an accident on Mt. Ver-

! non street. Upon investigation, he
found that a Chevrolet sedan owned
and driven by Robert A. Norton of
13 Chestnut street, Woburn, had col-

lided with a Chrvsler coupe, owned
by Wilfred H. Howe of 12* Mt. Ver-
non street and parked in front of his
residence.
Patrolman Murray found Norton in

the Howe house reporting the acci-
dent. He was placed under arrest,
charged with drunkenness an ,j wjth
operating a motor vehicle while un-
der the influence of liquor. In the
District Court at Woburn Tuesdav
morninir. he was found guilty and
fined $20.

RANDALL'S
EASTER SPECIALTIES

Fireside Chocolates (regular 60c quality) 49c lb.

Gift Heart Boxes Filled with Randall's Mount
Vernon Chocolates $1.25 lb.

Chocolate Eggs and Rabbits Sc to 25c

Ejrus with Cream and Mar-hmallow, and
Nut and Fruit ( enters

Easter Baskets and Nests 10c to $1.50
Filled with Eirgs and Bunnies

PLACE VOI R ORDER EARLY TO INSURE
PROMPT DELIVERY

ICE CREAM SPECIALS

Pineapple Mint Fresh Strawberry

Fresh Strawberry Sherbet

INDIVIDUAL BUNNIES AND EASIER LILIES

Tel. Win. 0515
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New
England
Coke

We wish to express our appre-

ciation to our customers for the

business they have given us, and

their cheerful cooperation which

has enabled us to render maximum
of service with minimum of incon-

venience to all during the busy sea-

son now drawing to a close. We
are now in a position to render our

usual prompt service, and to deliver

to any customer NEW ENGLAND
COKE in all sizes.

VISIT OUR

Parker &
J. F. Winn

Lane Co.

& Co.

BETH VN'Y MKWS

Spring Showing

of the Frigidaire '34

$102-50
Delivered and Installed

BE OUR GUEST • SEE WHY THOUSANDS ARE SAYING

"OURS IS A FRIGIDAIRE '34"

DO VOU think that all

electric refrigerators are
noisy ami expensive to

operate . . . Do you think
that the ice trays of all elec-

tric refrigerators stick and
have to be pried or hammered
loose? . . . [>o you think
that defrosting all electric

refrigerators is a nuisance?
Then visit our Spring Show-

ing of the Frigidaire 'M4! It

has automatic ice tray release

. . . the trays slide out at a
touch of your finger! It has
automatic defrosting . . .

turns itself on after defrost-
ing is completed! The extra
quiet motor is so efficient that
it operates on an amazingly
small amount of current!

And the Frigidaire ":4 line
contains models that have the
Sliding Utility Basket which
is wonderfully convenient for

storing small articles . . .

adjustable shelves . . . much
greater Hydrator capacity

. . generous ice-freezing
capacity . the conven-
ient, new, Frigidaire Serva-
shelf, and . . . Lifetime Pol
celain inside and out.

Our special Spring Show
ing of our Frigidaire '84 is

now in progress. See this
colorful display; learn why
thousands boast, "Ours is a
Frigidaire '34."

Latest Models on Display. Priced t<> Suit Your Income, Visit Our Showroom.

KELLEY & CALLAHAN

The
•lumed
went i

cvenin
fair, t

all we
fixed the
I he stunts

feel it wil

ladies

with i

n m th

of the
-uriositv

1'it.

semi

f,
It was stri>

ir fathoi - and
know is that "<

ysters, am
At an>
be a tin

ty ate con-
to know what
ly hall Monday
tly a stag ar-

sons, only, and
!hief" Kendrick
Warren Fogg

rate we somehow
• thing to have a

Men's Club in this community and

surely wish them success, trust inu-

tile sendoff was favorable. For full

particulars it might be Well to ap-

proach Mr. Saunders.
Mrs. Edward Weber was hostess at

the afternoon tea served Wednesday
afternoon of last week. Mis- Abbie
Potter and Mrs. Rony Snyder poured.

It was a pretty occasion, with detec-

table dainties 'to eat, the chocolate

icebox cake being the special feature.

It was also a profitable occasion, and

the receipts this time were turned in

to the treasurer I not into her. as

stated at a previous writing, due ti

the unintentional merging of tw

pi t posit ions ).

On April 4, at noon, the usual Beth-

any luncheon will be served, followed

by a business meeting. Mrs. Saun-

ters as committee chairman will he

assisted by Mrs. Bowles, Mrs. Ken-

drick, Mrs. Potter, Mis. Paul Thomp-
son and Mrs. Twombly. Everyone is

cordially welcome.
A satisfactory audience responded

to the appeal to come out for the choir

last Sunday evening, and found the

effort worth their while. The press

is allowed to state that tin- choir cov-

ered themselves with glory, but they

modestly refuse further praise. They

were ably assisted by their faithful

friends who have come to the rescue

before, and to whom you will have

the opportunity of listening again at

the Hood Friday evening and Easter

morning services.

The Y P. S. wishes to announce

through this column that they have

secured for their service at 7 0 clock

on \pril 8. the prominent speaker. Dr.

Karl Bowman, Chief Medical Officer

at the Psychopathic Hospital and 1 ro-

fessor of Psychiatry at Harvard Col-

lege H-' will talk about Moods, the

Blues, and all sorts of behavior prob-

lems. He knows his subject and will

welcome any perplexing questions you

wish discussed. It is hoped that a

large audience will come to hear him.

Everyone, old or young, is invited to

attend. ... .

The Bethany Society will have

charge of the evening service on April

15, but the program has not yet been

arranged. The president or any of

the committee will welcome all sug-

gestions which the members wish to

hand in regarding this meeting.

Watch for further notice about

\pril 21 the date of the semi-annual

sale-supper of the Bethany Society.

••Tempus is fugit-ing" right along,

and that means the spring activities

are upon us, with only three months

to go!

Your publicity agent ha* purposely
refrained from sending in sick-lists

to the press, as it seems almost im-

possible to check up on everyone the

-aine week, and the list of sore

throats, grippe, coughs and colds

would tetld to be rather depressing.

We do hope, however, that the calling

committee is on the job! (Being an
ex-member, it is safe for yours faith-

fully to say that.*

Easter will be here Sunday, and in-

stead of being the climax of Pent and

the end of religious effort and per-

sonal self-denial, rather let us con-

sider it the starting point for renewed
efforts along these lines. Anyone who
has been able to come through the

winter grouch-free and uncomplain-
ing, surely deserves the highest com-
mendation. P has been a winter to

test the mettle of the best, but we feel

-an' sunshine is on the way. and that

tightened lips will take on a smile

again and that courage will be re-

newed within us all at spring's coin-

ing.

CALUMET RECORDS GO

654 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

PHONE WINCHESTER 2300

*
|B0|S(WTS

BOY SCOUTS

Individual high single and three

string total records were, broken in

the Calumet house tournament Wed-
nesday night, new figures being set

up by John Pike. He rolled a fine

single of 152 and a total of 368. In

addition to his tine figures, other

bowlers piled up some nice scores.

Among the top figures were the

following:
Pike IR2 368

Scott 184—S8t
Priest 127 322

Goldsmith 114 322

Clark 108—816
Partington 127— 314

Rukk tlB—804
Stoekwell 106—801
Oendi-un . 106

KnK<trom 196

BefJKs 105

Wl»wel| 1"!

Team 5 won ail four points from
Team 7. Team 7 won three from Team
2 and Team 8 won three from Team
1.

The scores:
Tram 2 v« 7

TEAM 7

Cove 77 77 77 2:11

Roach S7 OS SS 273

lV.elm.in 77 00 H« 253
Morris,,n SS nil -.12 270

Stoekwell nx ln7 lofl 801
Handicap 39

4.">ti 501 4"S 1446
TEAM 2

Weather permitting there will be

a hike Saturday to Camp Gleason,

meeting at the Congregational Church
|

at 10 o'clock. This will be the last

chance to pass outdoor tests before

the Court of Honor which is to be

held Saturday evening. April 7 at the

high school gymnasium.

Scott ....

Forester .

.

Millett ...

Brow ninn
Purrinttton

N7
hi

430

106

4117

111)

119

127

510

331
261
261
273
314

1443

Tram 5 VI 7

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

••Jimmy" (Justin of Lakeview ter-

race gave a dancing party for a group
of friends last Saturday evening.
Among those who attended were Meri-
lyn Howe, Nancy Wilbur, Florence
Farnham, Ena Burke. Dorothy Ly-
beck. Frank Kelley. John Welhum.
Douglas Graham and William Crough-
well.

Neal Clark of Oxford street enter-

tained several little friends for lunch

and the theater on Saturday. Among
those to attend were Edward Scully.

Palmer Worthen, Harry Knights.
George Allen and Chesley Whitten.

Charles Butler and Fred Johnson
are at home for the Easter holidays
from Storm King School on the Storm
King Highway. New York.

Miss Rosemary Smith of Sheffield

road gave a dinner party last Satur-
day night before the Junior Dance at

the Country Cub. Those who attend-
ed were Ruth Dolben, dene MacDon-
ald, Margaret Plumer, Henry LeRoy-
» r, George Neilly, Warner Clifford and
Charles Rutier.

'

Miss Nancy Jackson took a group
of friends to the Megansett Junior, T
Wharf, Boston, on Saturday evening,
for dinner preceding the junior dance
at the Country Club. Among those

invited were Margery Finger, Mary
Little Fuller, Mary Worthen. Judith

Reed. Charles White. George Billman.
Sam Main. Bob Thornton, and T im

Aldrich.

TEA M 5

Pike 152 115

Ferguson .... 90 90 26S

Flanders ... S3 SO S3 246
Gendron 96 S3 106

Goldsmith . . .Ill ion 102 322

4S2 511 496 14*9

TEAM 7

Merrill l<2 71 7;t 206

Puffer 83 -1 75 242
ESnirstrom '.'.'! 1116 sT 2S6

Flttffefald 97 '."i 2S6

Holbrooke .. .. B9 02 274

Handicap 17

441 469 435 1345

T--- • a
TEAM ».

Bates

90

S5 S7 '2**2

Wiswvll KM 87 sr. 276

("Hsey 57 65 62 IS4

Clark 123 B5 108 316

Knowlton «7 7S 71 229
Handicap 72

533 472 4SS 1493

TKAM 1

Garonne 76 96 96 288
Rukk 115 93 96 804
Syrnmea 93 93 93 279

Reitirs 105 94 86 2*5

Priest

103

92 127 322

612 4«8 49* 147*

William Gilpatric <>f 27 Cabot
street had a dinner party preceding
the final Junior Dance at the Coun-
try Club last Saturday evening.
Among those to attend were Rand
Smith. Madeline Sawyer. Louis Carr,
Margery Little, Dudley Bradley. John
Birdseye, Eleanor Lamnee. Priscilla
Shiverick. Sybil Spencer", "Billy" Gil-

patric, Priscilla Danforth and "Tom-
my" Farrel!.

•Willie Wins"

"Bill" Locke teamed up with

"Monk" Russell to win the tilting

match at the Rhode Island Sportsman
-how at Providence last Saturday
evening. All week "Willie" had care-

fully thought out it plan of attack and

"surprise" was to be his opening ges-

ture.
Similar to Mechanics Hall in Bos-

ton, th" Arena at Providence was
fitted out with a tank 65 feet long by

:S(I feet wide and three feet deep, this

filled with water, made a very fair

spot n r indoor water sports. The

Winchester Boat Club defenders,

Locke and Russell drew Riehcnburg

and Beeton of Breed's Canoe Club of

Dedham as opponents.
Each canoe now being ready, the

spearmen faced each other and the

paddlers advanced their boats slow-

ly toward one another. "Co to it"

shouted the referee and that was the

signal "Willie" had been awaiting
one long week With every ounce
of energy behind it. "Bill" -hot his

pole at Richenburg ,pjick as a Hash,

but "Rich" was just stooping to tie

his shoe lace and "Rill" missed him
entirely and with nothing to stop

him, out id' his boat head fust he

i "Willie") pitched. Notwithstanding
the coldness of the water. "Bill" was
now hot with angei-. To think that his

long and carefully thought out plans

had gone so soon askew.
Into the boat again he clambered,

gritting his teeth and muttering to

himself. The battle was on in ear-

nest. "Bill'' was more careful now.

He abandoned his surprise tactics and

used strategy instead. It was a mer-
ry set to but "Bill" knocked his op-

ponent back into his canoe severa

times. In one of his falls Richen-
burg broke one of the thwarts but the

tight waged on. Finally the bout

went to "Willie" on points putting

Winchester out front.

Sunday evening, "Gus" Pistorino

and "Weenie" Piatt met the Bing-

ham Brothers of Roxbury in the tilts

but the several time champion Bing-

hams were too good for the Winches-
ter pair. The Samoset Club boys won
in straight falls.

LOCAL MEN AT NEW YORK
FLOWER SHOP

Three men connected with the

Snowtlake Gardens of Winchester re-

turned last Friday from the 2lst In-

ternational Spring Flower Show in

New Yoik City.

Mr. A. 1. Heimlich was high in

praise of the artistic creation of Mar-
cel Le Piniac, who has repeatedly won
first prize at America's most colorful
shrine. Grand Central Palace. Five
hundred square feet of stratified lodge
was so cleverly reproduced that even

|

professional landscape men were held
;

spellbound. A small gentle stream
falling over the side of the ledge into

;

a set of pools was most artistic in
|

design. The whole planting of Al-

,

pine trees, shrubs and plants gave the
'

impression of having grown there for

years.
Second prize was won by Mr. Ralph i

Hancock's English Gardens, Inc. for a 1

rock garden very similar to his garden :

that won the President's Cup at the

1933 Boston Spring Flower Show. Mr.

Hancock is now at work on the sensa-

tional penthouse gardens at Radio-
City. ;

The Snow-flake Gardens plan to ex-
|

hibit a New England Rock Garden at

the 1936 Spiing Flower Show in

Grand Central Palace. At the recent

Bo-ton Show the Snowflake Gardens
set up a prize winning waterfall dis-

play covering 1000 square feet. They '

also won sec ond prize for a penthouse
i

garden, done in black tile, with a New
York skyline silhouette, pool, artistic

|

planting' and lighting, and featuring,

the famous Amherst statue, "Sabri-

na."

1 YOUNG PEOPLE'S
NOTES

SOCIETY

Last Sunday Dr. Chidley conducted
his monthly "Question Box." There
was a wide variety of questions asked

j
and each one was interesting and

I thoroughly answered.

,
Next Sunday we are very fortunate

in having as our speaker, Mr. Wade
L. Grindle who will speak on "Sign
Po-ts to Success." Mr. Grindle, prin-

cipal of the high sc hool is well known
as a forceful and most interesting

speaker, and we feel sure that the

evening will he well spent in attend-

ing the First Congregational Church
Sundav. April 1.

Following the service, refreshments
will be served. There i- no charge
for this and everyone of high school

age or over is cordially invited to

attend at 6 p. m.

"CRUISE PARTY" FEATURES FI-
NAL DANCE OF WINCHESTER
.11 Mult DANCE COMMITTEE

A "Cruise Party" was the final dance
given by the Winchester Junior
Dance Committee at the Country
club on Friday evening, March 23,

Music, which was exceptionally good
was furnished by Kenneth Reeves
and his orchestra. There were 75
young people attending and each
wore some style- of cruise clothing.
Several girls were in slacks and
beach suits and many of Die boys
wore white flannels and blue- coats.

All were very attractive and it was
difficult for the- judges, Mrs. Horace
Butler of Glen road and Dr. and Mrs.
William L. Davis of Central green
to choose winners from among them.
They gave the prize to John

Birdseye of Cambridge. He came as
a stowaway, wearing blue coveralls
and big boots. Miss Sally Wilbur,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
Wilbur of Swan road was declared
the prettiest. She was in a lovely
white organdy frock, which was most
suitable for southern wear. The
"Cruise" idea was further c arried out
by the ship flag- being everywhere
and the "port" and "starboard" lights
burning. Hot dogs and bottles of

ginger ale were served at intermis-
sion.

The large committee who ha- ar-

ranged these- dances for the past two
seasons feel quite repaid knowing
that, they have been very successful
and most enjoyable,

ENTERTAINED AT DINNER
PARTY

Miss Phyllis Lybeck of 9 Everell
road, had a dinner party last Satur-
day night preceding the final Junior
Dance at the Country Club. Among
those who attended were Janet Puller,

Jeanne Phelps, Rebecca Jackson, Ger-
trude Harwood, Evelyn McGill, Fran-
ces Kelley, Alice Lyman, Barbara Cor-
win, Katherine Gilbert) Annette Mc-
cormick. Betty Carey, Doris Miley,
Jean Farnsworth, Robert Graham,
Charles Rounds. Elliott Blai-dell,

Richard Hull. John Scully, John Car-
ter, John Plummer, Charles Arm-
strong, Kirby Thwing. Robert Arm-
strong, Edward Stone. Edwin Logan,
Hani- Richardson, l>ean Carleton and
William Coit.

WINCHESTER YOUNG MAN WINS
PI BLIC SPEAKING PRIZE

The last regular meeting of the

freshman-sophomore troop was held

at the home of Mary Alice Ma-on on

Tuesday, March 27 from 5 to 7 p. m.

Baby bands were made for com-
munity service work. After supper,

plans for next year were discussed

and the work of this year sum-
marized. Thirty girls attended the

meeting. An invitation was ex-

tended to the troop for a days' outing

at Marshfield during vacation.

I

Tuesday evening shortly before 8:30

a resident of Symmes corner reported
a man drunk on his lawn. Sergt, Fd-

ward W. O'Connell went to investi-

gate- and took the disturber into cus-

tody. At Headquarters he gave- his

name as James McLe an of :t Bancroft
-tree:. R-ixbury. He was foumi to

hnve been arrested here for a similar

offense and was arraigned in court at

Woburn Wednesday morning when his

case was filed.

At the final

Gordon Gillett,

College won the
Speaking Prize-.'

tablished by that
each year to a
the requirement
compete, 12 are
taken from that
'he winner is

honor, the prize

contestants choi
for their essay,

tary-treasurer o

of the Delta Up
ident of Ibis, a
zatiun.

try-outs last week,
a senior at Bowdoin
"Class of '88 Public
This prize was es-

class and is awarded
senior who can meet
s. From those who
selected, then six are
12 and at the final-

chosen. Besides the

I is a cash one. The
•e their own subject;
Mr. Gillett is secre-

f his class, president
silon House and pres-
senior honor organi-
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MUM

Art lovers

exhibition <>f

room of the

treat, many
painted with

have found the current

water colors in the art

Public Library a real
(

of the pictures being
a delicacy not so often

found in this medium. The Win-
chester Art Association is to be com-
mended for its enterprise in making
the exhibition possible and indeed for

all its efforts during the brief span
of its existence in promoting a likinp

ami desire for art in the community.
The Association's position in the town

and its ability to do worth while

things is of course largely determined

by its membership and it is to be

hoped that all who value cultural

growth will hack its efforts by enroll-

ing in its ranks. The dues are nomi-

nal anil return big dividends in the

satisfaction which comes with the

ability to really appreciate a tine

work of art.

Mar. 23, 1934

To the Editor of the Star:

Criticism of the cost of private

medical care ha- been widespread,

vigorous and fashionable in recent

years. Many health officers and so-

ciologists would have us believe that

! lessened cost would result by increas-

ing state participation and supervi-

sion in the practice of medicine. Let

us consider a specific instance of

state medicine and judge from actual

figures how economical and efficient

the result is.

The Middlesex County Tuberculo-

sis Hospital was built in Waltham
about three years ago. Although the

Town of Winchester was never con-

sulted the bill to the town for its

share of the initial cost of this hos-
j

pital was a little over 100,000. At
(

pel cent, the interest charge on
this amount from now on is $3000. |

In 1933 the county bill to Winches-
j

ter for its share of the maintenance
j

of this hospital was $4553.811. In

addition, the town paid to the coun-

ty in 1!'.::{ $1655.50 for the care of
;

its patients for 135 weeks. Thus the

total cost to Winchester in 1933 for
j

135 weeks of hospital care was
j

ffl209.30 or at the rate of $68.21 per
|

patient per week.
For $ti8 every patient could have

j

stayed at home and could have been |

provided with food, a private nurse
and adequate private medical care.

For $fi8 every patient could have had
j a private room in a private hospital

j

|

with adequate nursing and medical
,

I care. I

| Nor do We have prompt and effi-

I
cient service as a solace for this tre-

mendous weekly cost rate. Since the

first of the year we have had only
j

one patient in the hospital with two
urgent eases on a waiting list that

Preservation of Antiques-
of Furniture"

•Evolution I

-sea

—

A UNIQUE EXPERIMENT

The Star is printing this week a

list of clean, wholesome Films for chil-

dren. It is given through the desire

of the University Theater, Cambridge
and is to In' voted upon in making a

.selection for children's shows each

Saturday morning.
This in an innovation in moving

picture management, and upon its

success depends a future course

hinging upon the desires of its pa-

irons. Huring the seven years of its

existence the University has sought

to establish a reputation for present-

ing the best productions of the mo-
tion put me studios, and has at no

time sought to attract the children

to any program that it did not feel

was entirely fitting and proper for

them to see.

The success or failure of this plan

from the standpoint of juvenile in-

terest, entirely aside from the finan-

cial standpoint, will direct the course

to be followed next season.

four months behind.

J. Harper Blaisdell. M.H.,
Chairman Hoard of Health

SELE( "I'M EN S A PPOINTMENTS

Appeal George C. Coit. April 1.

April 1. 1936.

ench, April 1,

\\ E'VE COT CODE

w,
now
wav.
code
mini:

have
time
out.

II— our wings are sprou
looks as though we are

We seem to be waist

authority, code ethics, i

ing. It

on our
deep in

ode ad-
jtration and code damnation. We
made another contribution. This
only $11. It hasn't cleaned us

<< we expect further assessments.
Meanwhile we seem to go on just the
same as usual. Like the child who
loved "wind pudding and air sauce,"

we love it. even though we know not

why. And as our orders read "like it

Following is the list of appoint-
ments confirmed by the Hoard of Se-

lectmen at its meeting last Monday
evening
K,»unl of

IHIIT.

Burial Agent Walter It Lord
Clerical Assistant Mary 11. f

1986.

Clerk nf Selectmen Donald R. Waueh. April
1. IMS.

Custodian Town Hail Edward J Callahan,
April 1, 1036.

Compensation Agent Hugh J. Grimes, April

1. 1986.
Soldiers Relief Investigator George W.

Franklin. April 1, H'-'tr.

K.M.v Viewers Parker Holbrook, .Inlin K.

Sharon, April 1. IBM.
For»nl Warden David H. DeCourcy, Dec.

31, 1934
General Clerk Mabel W. Stinson, April 1,

1986.

Inspector "t Animals William Buckley,
April I. 1936.

Mr.th Superintendent Parker Hol-
brook, Dec. SI. 1934.

Measurer of (irain Maurice Dinneen. May
1, 1935

Measurers of Leather Andrew J. Lynch,
Michael .1. Sullivan, July 1. 1986.

Measurers "f Wood ami U»rk John D.
Coakley, John K Coakley. April l. 1936.

Keeper ••! the Lockup William H. Rogers,
April t. 1936.

[>ublic Weighers Russel A. Grant, Harold
J. Slack. April I. 1986.

Registrar of Voters, George J- Barbara*
April 1, 1937.

Superintendent of Streets Parker Holbrook,
April 1, 1986.

Town Counsel Addison K. Pike, April 1,

1086.

Town Engineer Parker Holbrook, April 1.

IMS,
Measurers of Coal Caroline J. Coakley,
John D. Coakley, Ji.hn F. Coakley, Mau-
rice Dinneen, (as Sealer), Joseph r. Con-
ley, Elizabeth M. Clark, Harry j. McCaul,
P. Joseph McElhinney, Stanley W, Mobbs.

Friday. April 6, 2:30 p. m. Fort-

j

nightly Hall, Waterfield Building.
Talk, exhibition, tea. Co-chairmen of

j

furniture Hay: Mrs. Nathaniel M. i

Nichols and Mrs. Walter T. Gleason.
j

Tea chairman. Mrs. Walter L. Rice.
'

General chairman of Antiques' Com-
mittee, Miss Eleanor Hudson. Speak-
er, Louis Joseph.

Mr. Joseph, of French descent, is i

one of the most prominent antiques
dealers in Boston, and his collection is I

of out-standing men:. He will speak
on "The Evolution of Furniture,"!
showing the various characteristics of
period and type, illustrating his talk'
with puny splendid pieces of furni-

ture from his own stock.

The Antiques Group is especially
j

fortunate in procuring Mr. Joseph,
who gives lectures only in his own

j

galleries. He consented to talk here,

because of his respect for our Fort-

nightly Preservation of Antiques!
Group anil because of his admiration
for William Germain Dooley, antiques

editor of the Boston Transcript, who
is to be one of the guests of honor.

Mr. Dooley. in spite of the fact that

Friday is always his busiest day in

preparing the antiques page for Sat-

urday, will address the group and
their friends and introduce Mr. Jos-
eph. Mr. Dooley has helped organize
and is advisor to the numerous col-

lectors' t'lubs.

Our own Mrs. Henry W. Hildreth,
third vice-president of the State Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs, is also a
guest of honor. Mrs. Hildreth is a
former president of the Fortnightly
and is a member of the Antiques
(iroup.

Another guest will be Mrs. May
Dickinson Kimball, if she is well
enough to attempt the trip. She is

slowly recuperating from a serious
illness. Mrs. Kimball is Mothercraft
Chairman of the State Federation,
and recently organized an Americana
Committee like our own, in her Moth-

' ercraft Club. Proceeds from the sale

i of antiques at her Dickinson Baggs
j
Tavern in Amherst, help maintain

,
work done in Mothercraft work,

j
Mrs. Jesse S. Wilson, president of

i the Fortnightly, will also be with the

;
guests of honor.

Mrs. Nathaniel M
I
the co-chairmen, is

I dent of the F irtnig

j

Members or cue
i

t hem any furniture

FIRE PROOF
BURGLAR PROOF

MOB PROOF
Have you valuable papers, jewelry, heir looms or treasures? If their

absolute safety is worth anything to you, rent a safe deposit box.

Our safe depository for valuables is in connection with our regular

business, but you do not have to be a bank customer in order to have our

Safe Deposit service.

Individual boxes may be rented for $5.00 plus tax. There is also a

special vault for storage of packages.

Nichols, one of

I a former presi-

htly.

its may take with
which they desire

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET - TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273
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tation.
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Seammon, Mrs. Marshall W

type. They
its transpor-

I M R an R. Carter, Mrs.

Everett
Symmes,
William

or not, all printers am
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fore when you get
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NBA. throw it in thi

and come up and see

bly know as much c
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your next

the Star is

ba
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Witste
us. You
f what it's

3 far we are

changed. Not
mam that way
seem strangt
oul and the
that we are

uplift to mai
in the trout

on the stage
gettinj
lo. th,

are
ere-

cir-

tlot

diet

iba-

un-
re-that we expect to

of course, but it does
to Watch the checks go

tills pile up. and realize

a part of this gigantic
rt of sitting

' (liars

Merten L. Scribner, Nellie Lynn,
ocular Special Police Officers Edward .1.

i allahan, John Campbell, John Cline, Her-
bert L. Cox, Dnvid II. DeCourcy, Harry W.
Uutten, Robert II. Bason, Michael J. K,>- i

ley, dog officer; Robert K. Guild, Norman
H Harrold, Parker Holbrook, Walter H.
Lord, Thomas J. Macksey, Alfred P. Mc-
kenzie. Miehiiel Murphy, Joseph L. Quito
icy Michael L. Quteley, Edmund P, Hon- I

dina, Kdward shea. Frederic S. Snyder,
< ari W Wis.,1, Frank P. Zaffina.
trivial Police Officer for Winchester Coun-
try ClUb Leslie WlldgUlt.

.lice

llev.

orticir for Hoard "f Health

ti

A
md
were,

smile from tin

nine months \

kin
row
as it

'MOVIES again:

waiting to see what it's

and ii"\\ we know not
thought the code ended 1

but like a lot more, we didn
not much. Thus far we ha

employees' committee or si

•Sill).

»n,i not even
chorus. For
e have been
all about
much. We

ast January,
'

: know—
en't any
hi union

Mr.
Mr,
A.
Bot

but give us time. We are prepared.
We have a nifty telegram all written
and addressed to General Johnson.
Now we know why prosperity has
passed us by. During the n< xt few
weeks we expect to be overwhelmed
—not with orders; with code. Good
old NRA! We've got code.

Albert Locatelli, his attorney,
>seph S. Calese, and Mr. Jonas
araway appeared before the

i f Selectmen at its last meet-
|
ing for an informal discussion rela-

i

five to the possibility of Mr, Locatel-
,

li constructing and operating a mo-
;
tion picture theatre on the land be-

l

tween Thompson street ami Main
street, with an entrance from the
Norrls Block. The Board took the

.
suggestion under advisement.

Mr. Locatelli has in the past oper-
ated theatres in Arlington and Som-
< i \ ilie and should he obtain the ne-

i vim

Corneliui .lame* Fitxserald

s thoi

A n,l

Doubt not that he

content with one step at a lime

einiE it. walk thou th- way God lead*

make plain the purpone of His plan
furnish all thy need*

co.-sary

operate
I his pet

I call for

servativ
: theatre.
ban B<

1 be two
special

urday
not to

[teens

the W
sonal
the c

e. big

one
ston.
h

Crest risers wind between o'erlappins hills

Grim shadow* fall hut cannot stem their flow .

The narrow stream its Korire will >i|ien wide,
An,l onward to the broader ocean bo.

Thou dost not ne*»l to see The end in sinht.

It is enouith to know that God is there.
Thin,, with a faith that moves the mountain

hich
He thou content that thou art in His care.

lie would plan to

nchei ter theatre under
direction. His plans
instruction of "a eon-
l type, neighborhood
f the finest in suhur-
rhefe would probably
of shows a week, with

for children Sat-
He would ilgree

play any pictures to which
objection was made by a properly
constituted citizens' censorship com-

i mittee.

!
The Boord called to the attention

,

of Mr. Locatelli the previous votes
i
of the town against licenses for mo-

I

tint! pictures.

nanges oi

programs
atternoons.
rli

There are no change* in the law divine ;
,

There are no errors in God's perfect plan.
|

His work i~ done, and held within His hand, i

And knowing it. is all the work of man. !

TOWN II M.I
RESULTS

BASKETBALL
'IT BSD \Y

M'dget League
Notre Dame 13—Purdue
Grinnell 17 Princeton r.

Junior League
Redskins l) Mapleleaff
Bruins 16 Eagles 4.

Senior League
Hevey's 42 Puffers 36.

Amico Bakery '_'»'>— Fords
Next Week's Games

(in Tuesday it: the Senior l eague,
Fords vs Cubs and National Bank vs

Hevey's and on Thursday, Amico
Bakery vs National Bank.

12.

M.

FIRST HAITIST CHURCH
HOWLING

Three bowling teams from the First
Baptist Church bowled the First Con-
gregational Church of Wakefield last

Friday night at the Main Street Al-
leys in Wakefield and took eight out
of 12 points. The scores were as fol-

Team 1 (Cong;.), 464, 44.'!, 456-
1363; Team 1 (Bapt.), 440, 441. 460-
1341.

(Bapt.), 410. 452. 4:10-

2 (Cong. ». 415, 391, 445-
T am

: Te im

William Brown of Chesterford
road is spending his vacation at home
from Massachusetts State.

1298
1251.
Team 3

1J;S1 : Team
1184.

(Bapt ). :i;iS. 421, 412—
(Cong.), o!<7, 888, 409—

Miss Jane Sexton is in Winches-
ter to spend her vacation from Knox
Junior College at Cooperstown, N. V.
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 1. E.
Sexton of Wedgeraere avenue.

I Ambiance.
• Committee members assisting Mis.
'Bice nr.' Mrs. G. Dwight Cabot, Mrs.
1

Louis K. Snyder, Mrs. Joseph H. Shat-
1

tuck, Mrs. Edward B. Ladd, Mrs. Fred-
:
erick I,. Marion, Mrs. Edmund A. Mer-

! riani, Mrs. William I.. Thompson, Mrs.

:
William N. Bcggs, Miss Barabara

i Fernald, Mrs. Lila E. Stevens ami Mis.
Aldine C. J. I irewson.

Pilgrimages will be resumed in May. !

j

Please watch trip Star, under Fort-
|

, nightly notes, for further information.

Literature Meeting
The Literature Group, at its last

meeting for the year, on April 2, will

try to discover what influence the five ,

loth century American authors have'
|
on today's thought. Their art. their

j
philosophy and their message may be !

traced through the years. If any of I

tin group fail to see their inspiration I

in today's life, it will he interesting

I

to hear what this country does now
j

need from these particular writers or]
i.i what respects their teachings have

;

been outgrown,
The topic allows something in the !

way of review of the year's study as
well as expressions of individual en-
joyment. All Fortnightly members'
are welcome at these open meetings. I

Music
The second morning musicale will

be held on Monday. April 2. at 10:30,'
at the home of Mrs. Albert K. Cumins,
KIT Highland avenue. Mis. Blanche
Barnard will read a paper about Schu-
mann, and Mrs. Mavis Peterson, pi-

anist, will play selections from his 1

works. Mrs. Idabelle Winship will

sing from the works of Brahms, Hugo
Wolf, Grieg and Tchaikowsky. Mrs.
Mary Ranton Witham accompanying.
Morning coffee will be served.

Reservations may be made with
Mrs. Witham. Mrs. Winship or Mrs.
Ghirardini.

"The Old Ordway House"
The Dramatics Committee presented

a most entertaining mystery drama at
the regular club meeting on Monday,
March 26, The play was repeated in

th" evening for the benefit of the
philanthropy fund, and drew a very
gratifying audience.

ii is light, comic, full of melodrama
and mystery and humor.

Furniture Day
Fortnightly members who possess

treasured heirloom furniture, and oth-
er- who are acquiring as they can. an-
tiques as furnishings, will benefit from
lb" talk by Louis Joseph of Boston, at
th' Fortnightly Antiques Group next
Friday tit 2:30 p. m. in Fortnightly
Hall.

Certainly it is much more interest-
ing if one can identify the various
pieces of furniture one sees on the
numerous Fortnightly Pilgrimages

—

and the approximate age of each arti-
cle. Much of our early furniture was
imported, chiefly of English, Spanish
or Dutch make.
One easily can learn to recognize the

several types, including the familiar
Chipi>endalo. Adam and Sharaton. the
massive bulkiness of Empire and the
common late Victorian furniture of
period.

Mr. Joseph's talk. "The Evolution of
Furniture," will show the development
of the early chests into highboys, and
many other things of interest to both
student and connoisieur. Even in the
time of Queen Elizabeth windows were
unglazed an 1 walls unplastered, con-
sequently curtains and hangings on
beds of the aristocrats were a neces-
sity, and were closely drawn at night
for protection against the dangerous
drafts. Nobility, in traveling, fre-
quently took with them articles of fur-
niture, including their chairs.

A. & P. STORES

TURKEYS
25c ">•

Wonders of Science
and Invention

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

OVER 400
PICTURES

Pictures I' ll thr slury The
articles arc short, concise,
and fascinating Here are a
fewBubjecta covered:

with Chapter 1

I the Board ha
Zaffina to be a

In accordance
the Acts of 193
pointed Frank P
stable.

In accordance with the vote of the
town at the town election Marc
the Board has voted to grant seven
Ileuses l',u the sale of wines and
malt beverages, not to be drunk on
the premises, The licenses run to
Dec. 31, !!».'I4 and the fee is $100. The
licenses are granted subject to the
payment of the fee and the filing of
the bond as required by law.
The list i'i" the licenses follows:
John S. Brophy, 105 Cross street,
t arter & Young. 563 Main street.

Purtle's Pharmacy, 294 Washing-
ton street.

Richardson's Market, in Mt. Ver-
non street.

Winchester Drug Company. 564
Main street.

W. K. Hutchinson <",,.. 576 Main
street.

Lynch's Market, Swanton and Ce-
dar streets.

Mr. Men-ill lias been appointed the
Hoard's representative on the insur-
ance committee for the coming year.
Mr. Farnsworth has been appointed
the Hoard's representative on the

;

Committee for West Side Fire Sta-
tion sit;'.

The Board approved the follow-
ing appointments of the Chief of the
Fire Department to take etl'eet April

i
1:

Francis B. Nowoll, 54 Nelson
street, as substitute call man.
Joseph T. Callahan, J7 Clark street

a- call man in place of John Rich-
: ardson, resigned.

Upon recommendation of the Chief
of p. dice and the Superintendent '>f

Streets, the Board voted to forbid
the parking of automobiles on the

i easterly side of Washington street

i
between Myrtle street and the Mystic
Valley Parkway.
The Hoard has received notice from

the Veterans' Administration, Post
I Office Building, Boston, that there are
now openings in the Civilians Con-

!
solvation Corp for Veterans applica-

|

tions to be made to the above office
' before April H for six months enlist-

;
ment.
Another enrollment will take place

on July 1 and a third on Oct. 1.

Asm iii-ArtaandCraft W<
ornv— Automobile Repairing— Aviation—-Boat Building—
Care of Tools —Chemistry—
Electricity — Home Made
Furniture— Hunting, i sh-
im; IdeastoMakeMoney in
Spare Time— ligsawWork —
Metal Working—ModelMak-
ing Motion Pictures— Radio—Toys

—

Wi««j Turning.

"Written So You Can
Understand It

M

Told in Simple Language
Would you like to keep posted on all the
new devel, ipments in this remarkable world
of ours? The new Inventions — the latest
Scientific Discoveries—the amazing Kngi-
neering Feats— the progress made in Avia-
tion — Radio— Electricity— Chemistry—
Physics — Photography, etc.? These and
many other fascinating subjects are brought
to ycu eac h month through the pages of
POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE.
Something for Everyone!
Special departments are devoted to the home
craftsman and practical shopman. Tin- radio
enthusiast has a iargesection filled tvithnewtand
helpful information <>n construction and main-
tenance of iK.tii transmitting and receiving
wis. For the housewife, there are scores of
hints to lighten her daily tasks, . . It's the one
magazine everyone in yuur family will enjoy.

At All Newsstands 25c
or by Subscription $2.50 a Year

Slop at your favorite new a* t and and
look over the current Issue, If your
newsdealer in aold out, order direct.

POPULAR* MECHANICS
ZOO E. Ontario. St Dept. N. Chicag*

The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
Fish with a Wiggle in its Tail!

You can tell af u glance that fish from the Seafood Sfore
is fres.h. If is. bright -eyed and lirm. and *cems almost
live eunuch lo swim awav. It has the sweet, rich flavor
which is obtained only in fish of absolute freshness.

SoleFillet of Genuine
Fresh Smelts

Scallops
Native K Stew ins Oysters

( od Cheek*
H/irldock ,V Spawn

We have eho

Fresh Salmon
Freah Native Halibut

Finnan Haddic
Home-made ( howder

Steaming, Chowder riami
Lobsters \ lobster Meat

..•led i. lie •I

nineties ,.f ti - h
which are' in sea-
son. Also a eom-
p I e t e line of
ti - h condiments
- crackers, pick-
lea, relishes ami

I»ric«\-s.

SATURDAY SPECIAL

Bluepoints, do/, on half -hell Iflc

(Opened and packed on ice)

Hcllman's Morse Radish ... 10c

Creole Oyster Cocktail Sauce U."<c

Hume.made I i«h ( akea
Salt & Smoked HernnK

Salt Codfish
Kippered Herring
Froth (rah Meat
Shad & Shad Roe

Daily deliveries in

Arlington, Win-
chester. Medford.
Lexington and
Belmont. We urice
you to use our
delivery service
freely, no matter
how* small your
order may be.

454 Massachusetts Ave. Phone Arlington 1127-1128

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

street

Hates
Bradford Hill of Wild wood

is home for the holiday from
College.

Bartlett Godfrey of Highland ave-
nue is spending his vacation at home
from Bowdoin College,

Donald Bates of Park avenue is at

home from Bowdoin College for the
holiday.

Mr. Walter J. Henry of 112 High-
land avenue is spending a few days
at Thomaston, Me.

Stanley Osgood of Sheffield road
returned home from Dartmouth yes-
terday to spend his spring vacation
in Winchester.

Miss Lucy Fowle of Latrrano-c

street is at home from Rogers Hall
School, Lowell.

Miss Marjorie Dolben of Lakeview
road is at home from Smith College.

Francis Hooper, sen of Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney F. Hooper of Foxcroft
mad. is accompanying the Dartmouth
track team on its trip south. The

SPECIAL AIDS TO BEAUTY AT THE

Elite Beauty & Barber Shoppe
(Values to Continue Through April)

$20.00 Machineless Permanent Wave $15.00
$15.00 Spiral and Crocquinolle Combined $10.00
$10.00 Spiral Wave (complete) $7.50

Mondav, Tuesday and Wednesday
SHAMPOO, MARCEL WAVE, FINGER WAVE, MANICURE

ANY THREE FOR $1.75

Complete Barbering Service for Men, Women and Children

For Appointment Phone Win. 0517

first meet of the
Point, then with
Carolina. Collet
Mary and the C
Gardner Walker of Symmes ma.

is at home from Vale College for hi>
spring vacation.

series is with West
University of South
e of William and
niversity of Georgia.

Jacob
spending
A m hers

t

Faster
nut cups

Miss
ported as ill at her home on f hurch
street. Her eagerness to return to
her duties in the office of the Col-
lector of Internal Revenue durinir the
busy day- of income tax returns

Bond of Mason street is

several days a t home from
College,

novelties, paper napkins.
, bt n bons at the Star Office.

Harriet I. Cowdery is re-

which prompted her to leave the Win-
chester Hospital atrainst the advice
of her physician and before she had
sufficiently recovered from a previous
liiness is thought to be responsible
for her present condition.

Faster novelties, paper napkin-,
nut cups, bor H< ns at the Star Office.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following diseases were repor'-
ed to the Board of Health for the
week ending Thursday, March 29:

Dog Bite 4
Whooping Couph r,

Maurice Dinneen, Agent
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Verification of

Pass Books

As required by law we are now verifying all

pass books and certificates. Please leave your pass

book at the bank and it will be returned on your

next visit.

SUNDAY SERVICES

( mm B <»r Tin: EPIPHANY
lt< Dwight W. Haillcy, Rector, ivectorj,

;i (ileiigarry. Tel. Win, 1264, Parian House,
i.l. Win. IMS.
DfiirnncM Helen M lane, I3( Washington

..ik, i. r.i. Win.

Tom-

Battel Day.
7 A. M. Holy Communion.
* A. M. Holy Communion.
11 A M. Morning Prayer. H..

munion and Sermon.
4 1'. M -Children's Festival Service and

Presentation of Mite Boxes.
fcastar Tuesday, Ai.ril 'A.

9:30 A. M Huly Communion.
lo A. M. tu 1 I". M. Sewing mettir.g.
12:30 P. M Luncheon.
Wednesday. April 4.
"

I'. M boy Scouts.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTEH MASS.

CRAWFORD MF.MORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

.1 W«t Thompsun. Miniatei.
I 'ix street. Tel, 0639-M.

Residence, Sll

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

John Challis

Ernest R. Eustis

Vincent Earnsworth

George A. IVrnald

DIRECTORS

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Samuel S. Symmes

:30 with Easter
Musical pro.

Easter Sunday service at in

M-rmnii, "New Life in Man.'
gram l.y two choirs Mrs. Jam- Hill, soloist
Mrs. Cl.nnys Pollard Thompson, violinist. Re-
ception of members.
Church school at 9:30 in all departments

Including junior anil above. Kin derv;art« n and
t primary departments meet at li o'clock. Vislt-
I or« are cordially welcomed.
|

Easter Vesper at 4:30. A portrayal in mu-
i
Hie. reading!, and recitations hy the church
school, jjntor choir and students from Boston

I

University of event.- in the life of Christ, cul-

t

iBinating with the resurrection, One num-
ber will be art instrumental trio consisting of

' piano, violin am) musical saw.
Friday Monthly business meeting and so-

1 cial of the Senior F.pw-orth League in the so-

. cial hail at 7 ;45.

Saturday Junior Choir rehearsal a! 11
I o'clock.

HELP WANTED

WANTED Cock anil second maid, experi-

ence required. Apply at 18 Ukeview road,

•lei. Win. 0156.

WAS II l> General maid

Call Win between S i

fam

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD A-l mounUin growth

ruck maple and Canadian lurch, inn is-r cent

cleft This wood has dried under cover H

months. We are pleased to deliver small or

lame uuantities. Roger S. Beattie, Harold

iwV North Woburn. '1-' Woburn <M9.

FOR SALE Cuw dressing $12 pel cord,

„ls,, u-reened black loam H. E. t.ould, -

Milton street, Mald.-n. Tel. 2936-M.

l59t 1931

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE I12t—KES. 0948
myl-tf

second t om;re(;ajion ai, riinKtii
John K. Whitley, Pastor. 419 Washington

St reel lei. Win. 0866-11.
Sunday School at 12 o'clock. John A. Mc-

Lean. Supt, 4 Kenwin road. Telephone Win.
\:m-M.

Faster Sunday. 10:3u A. M The Glory of
(join* On.

t- P M. - Sunday Scho
Events During the

April 3 Monthly nn
Hoard of the church.
Sunday Evening, April s Young People

of the church and parish meet at 7 o'clock.

Sunday evening. April 1.1 Te Ladies' Fteth-
any Society have charge of the meeting at 7

o'clock.

On Sunday Evening. April 20 The Ladies'
Missionary Society have charge of the serv.
ice with an llustrated lecture on Porto Rico
by Secretary Jud.-on I.. Cross of Winch'

oth.-r events are being plannid by the
of the church arid parish for this spring

.1 Easter concert.
Month of April

ctinK of the Official

ister.

men

» i IKS'l t in id i: ol' CHRIST,
WINCHESTER
All Seats free

SCIENTIST,

FOR SALE In Winchester at 81 Nelson

street, house of i) rooms ami bath, new rrigiil-

aire combination w«» rang* and '-> ,in " ll

hui ne, Also some household articles lor -ale.

Write for particular* t.. Mi-- Mary A. Lyons,

t av.-mic, Winchester. mh31-ZtE

FOR SALE Hand mad.- pop corn bed

spread, lull sise. Tel^Win. JD»i!i-W.

FOR SALE Glenwood gas range, aim--',

new model No. Ml", finish, black and white,

insulated ovn. E. L. Parker, ti Wilson

street, Winchester.

A, E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
15 THOMPSON ST. I rear) WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 2141
n3-tf

Church Building nppi -it,

Scl I al

Building,
except S

in :4S
Opel

.iidayi

TO LEI

FOR KENT (inc. two and three room apart-

menta in Stetson Hall. Elmwood
s,e Mr May for reduced nuts. mlu3-4t

FOR KENT I ui nisheil or unfurnished, i«ie

half duplex house, ! r.-.nis, hoi water heat,

til.- hath, n.ar Wedgemcre statn-n. 21 Ba-

con street,
ml,J.i--f

TO LET On and after April 1, we will

have a do/en apartments and stores to lit to

someone that will pay their tent promptly.

From iu> to $60 per month .1 A. faraway,

f, Park street tnhSO t.

TO LET One v.ry desirable room with

meals served Corner of Parkway ami Myrtle

street. Tel. Will. 0676-M.

TO I FT Garage space for car at 67 Church
'

I.. |i. Lanilley. 7 Water street, Boston.
street

MISCELLANEOUS

Re-Roofing and Side Shingling
ROOFING with asphalt shingles; side walls

covered with stained wood shingles; monthly

payments, free estimates. THOU ROOKING
ft).. 604-10 Riverside uvel

tic 6420,

Medfordi Mys-
mh9-13t

HEMSTITCHING done while you wait, hut-

tons covered, curtains and draperies made to

order. Perry, 16 Pleasant street, Medford.

Tel. Mystic it'.'Su. mh23-2t

CHAUFFEUR wants
pcricnec, high grade

sitioll, 23 years, en

last of reference!

\ddn Box 80, Slav Ollici I g

WANTED Few more customers for fresh

eggs; large brown eggs delivered, 35C do/..

Tel. Woburn 0362-R.

Tel. Win.WANTED Used bi

1208.

t OLMAN UPHOLSTERING Co. three piece

suite upholstered $50,; new innerspring hair

top mattress $20; mattresses renovated, new
AG A tick $7 up. K16 Main street, Green-
wood, tel. Crystal 0385-W. mhS0-2t*

Gliders, water pistols and Tootsie
Toys at tin- Star Office.

THOMAS QUIULtY. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

H wer Shuvel Air Compressor
Road Holler Drilling

Concrete Mixer Ilia.ting
Tractor Rock Exravatini

Granolithic Walks snd Driveways
Loam, Sar"» o»v»i and Lawn l>re«»ing

TIC0NDER0GA CAMPS
ON LAKE GEORGE

Established 1* Years. Hoys' ( amp and flirls'

( amp are separate organizations, one mile
apart All sports: Swimming, iitlery. box-
Ing, baseball, horseback riding, etc. Crafts.
Indian lore, rodeos, Dramtics emphasised,

Wiite for interview aid literature.
Boston Representative: Dr. Ralph A Munnini!
(I.l Church Slreet Winchester. Mass.

mli23-tf

YOUR BOY THIS SUMMER
Is he suing to camp or must he loaf around

home '.'

«hi not let him learn to make thinvs with
his hands under expert guidance.

The cost of m> urogram fur your hoy is only
a fraction of what a summer at camp
means.

I would like to talk it over with vuu.

Tel. Win. 0827 Evenings

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSA< HI SKTTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the h»*irs-Ht-lnw, next of kin ami all

othrr persona Interested m tht* estate t»t Mary
A MeHsensrer also called Mary Ada MesaenKer
Irite of Winchester in said County, deceased.
WHKRKAS, certain Snsl rumen ta pur port inK

to be t he last will ami testament and a c"«lit il

«if naid deceased have been presented to said
i ourt, for probate, by Guy H- Messenger wh<>
prays that letters teatamentars may be is-

sued ti» him. the executor therein namedj with-
out yi \ itikr a surety nn his official ImjiuI

Vou an- hereby cited to appear at a Pn»-
b;\u> Court t<« be hi-M at CumbridRCj in said
Count) "i" Middlesex, on tin- eiithteenth
April A. I). 1934, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, tn .show cause, if Any yu have, why
the same should not be granted.
Ami said i set ittoner i* hereby directed to

public not ire thereofi by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three uuccea*
aive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester thr last pub-
lication to be one day at lea si before said
Court, ami by mallinir, postpaid, or deliver-
ing a copy of thi* citation to all known per-
sons interested m the estate,, seven days at
least before s Jt i,i Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, Firal
Judge of ss]d Court, this twenty-eighth day
of March tn the year one thousand nine hun-
dred gnd thirty-four.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN, Register
mh30-3t

S. n lees in tin

H.u Town Hall,

frlmreli Servieu ami Sunday
Ki mltng i ••< in in Chin eh

ilaily i ri mi U M to ii I'. M
I Imlldttys

Sunday. April t

"Reality" is the
i

mon which will he
Christ, Scientist, on
The Golden T»-vt

mainest ft»r ever: thy throne fri

to generation** i Lameniai Ion* 5;19|.
Among th- citations winch comprise th<-

mon h tht following from the I * i-

Lord hath brought forth our right-
Come, and let Us declare "» /ion
ot the Lord our Cod. . . He hath
* urth by his power, he hath cstab-
World by his Wisdom, ami hath

out the heaven by his umloi stand-
emiah 51 ilO, 15).

also includes the fol-

th'- Christian Science

Subject, ' Reality."
ubject of the Lesson-Ser-
read in all Cnurchea of
Sunday, April l.

Is : "Thou, O Lord, re-

generst ion

A Member of the Federal Reserve System

CONDENSED STATEMENT
As of the Close of Business March 5, 1934

RESOURCES
(ash and due from Banks §202,8.18.19
1'. S. & Municipal Bonds 4.VU44.70

Other Stocks and Bonds
Loan- on Real Estate
Real Estate by Foreclosure
Other Loans
Ranking House & Equipment
Accrued Interest Receivable & Expense Prepaid
Other Assets

LIABILITIES
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus & (iuaranty Fund l.'it.OCU.OO
I'ndivided Profits & Reserves 116,402.21

Commercial Deposits $974,541.79
Savings Deposits 992,.178..

r
>l

$656,182.89

633.906 27
763.627.43

None
193,569.16
6.1.102.35

21.225.94
2,708.47

$2,334,322.51

William
Freeland E. Hovey, Vice-President
Charles H. Symmes, Vice-President

$367,402.21

1,966,920.30

$2,334,322.51

OFFICERS
L. Parsons, President

li. Dwight Cabot. Treasurer
H. M. Monroe, Assistant Treasurer

!,esson*Se]

ble: "The
eousness

:

the work
v

mmlc the
lished the
utretched
imj" iJei
The I.eKMin-Sernn.il

limine passaKe from
textbook, s.-ience .-mil Health with Key t..

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "In
the material worid, thouffht has brought to
l iv lit with (treat rapidity nniny useful won-
ders, With like activity have thought's swift
pinions been risinit towards the realm of
the real, to the spiritual cause of th-ise low-
er thinm winch irive Impulse to Inquiry. Be-
lief in a material basis, from which may he
deduced all rationality, is -lowly yielding to
the iiU-ii of a metaphysical basis, looking away
from matter to Mind as the cause of everj
effect" i p.
Sunday evening service at 7 :4

r
.

ing of the Executive Board of the Women's
League in the church parlor,
Tuesday, 3 130 !'. M. The Pioneers will

meet in the recreation room.
Wednesday, 2:8(1 to p. m. a "nlckle" tea

will he served at the home of Mrs. Brooks'
Jakemnn, .'lo Stevens street, under the aus- I

pi. . - thi K. I'. H. Class.
Wednesday, 7:4S P. M. Prayer m*^tinir. I

Deacon Harry C. SanlHirn, will Ik- the leader. I

Thursday, lo A. M. to I P. M. Monthly
I

I meeting ol the Women's League, Luncheon
|
at ' Z in . open to the public with Mrs. I n-

ard t>. Waters as hostess, Missionary pro-

I graaa in the afternoon when Miss Preida

I

ApjJe of lloilo, Philippine Island- will be the

! speaker.
Saturday, " P. M Scout Troop 7 will meet

in trie recreation room.

I M SI \L INTEREST IN PINt;-
POiNG TOURNEY

< ARD (IF THANKS

For the past week, every ping-pong
table in Winchester has resounded tn
the smack of ball and racket, as local
pingers ami pongers practised their
favorite serves and drives in prepara-
tion for Winchester's first pinjf-pong
tournament, to lie held at the High
School gymnasium on the evenings of
April 12 and 13.

Even at this early d
been received from
neighborhood in the
tourney promises to

munity gathering, wi
'A .

I IKS r CONfiltURATION AI. riH'KCH
l(. v. Howard .1. Chidley. D.D., Minister.

ItesiilemMv I'Vrllwiiy. Tel Win. 00' I,

Miss Evelyn Scott. Director of Religious
Education.

.1. Albert Wilson. Orgiinis. f>nd Choirmaster.

-h to express our sinccrcst gratitude
to our re ighborS and friends for their kind
words of sympathy, spiritual bouQuets and
beautiful floral tributes, which were so com-
forting in out- hour of bereavement.

BE UN Mtl' C. PECK
MR and MPS. THOMAS J MACKSt Y

fathers, sons and
honors in each (

Conscious of the
be no experts

SAGAMORE UNION EASTER
SUNRISE PROGRAM

Sunday, 10:30 .

preach a special 1

his subject, "Daw n

member* will be i*

The Church School
Kindergarten ami
Itl :M0 lor children
lor Depai tment, r
Intermediate ami

M Dr. Chidley «iii

er sermon, taking for
t on the World." New
veil at this service,
w ill meet as follows :

Junior
oVI.Mik.
all net
parish.
The

Ripley
Orindle

Primary Department at

in grades 1. 2 anil S. .Iwn-

>adea 4, r. ami fi, at 9:20.
s.nior Departments, for

Ilicli ami High School Krailos. at \2
\ cordial invitation is extended to

families who have moved into the

Young People's Society will meet in

Chapel at I', o'clock. Mr Wade I.

will he the speaker. Refreshments
and a s.k-,.-iI hour will follow.
Thursday, April ."> Western Missionary So-

ciety meeting, Board meeting at 11 Mrs. Ben.
nett. Win. o«l'2 will servo lunch at 12:15.
The s|„.iik. r of the afternoon w ill be Mrs
Henry P. Smith, President of the Woburn
District.

Tin re win he no badminton in the parish
house April •! or - ,, n account of the play.

If you want a hearty laugh, see "Passing
Through Brompton Road" the last play of
the season hy the Dramatic Society, t.. In-

k-icon Priday evening, April 6 at v o'clock in
the parish house.
A father ami son banquet under the aus-

pices of the Men's Club will he held in the
parish house Priday evening, April 13. Gen.
Daniel Needham, Commissioner of Public
Safety, will he the -peaker ami a general
athletic program of interest to both men and
hoys will he presented. For further informa-
tion call (.. Dwight Cabot, Winchester Trust
Company.

Sagamore Christian Endeavor Union
has arranged a fine program for East-

er morning and a cordial invitation is
j

extended to every one in Medford and I S
Winchester to come and bring their

| ei

friends tn this splendid interdenomi-
national service. It will be held on
Pine Hill just off Border road in the

Fellsway. ' This -ightly hilltop where
on a clear day one may have a fine

view of the ocean, is a natural setting

lor this splendid service which will

he participated in by several hundred
people.
The meeting will he tinder the per-

sonal direction of vice president Isa-

bel Anderson of North Medford. She
will be assisted by Trumpeters and a

Violinist. Mr. Arthur 11. Anderson
will act a-' song leader.

Following is the program:
Program at 7 A. M

Call to Worship Cornets
Praise Service
"Holy, Holy, Holy"
"Christ the Lord Is Risen Liday"
"All Hail the Power of Jesus Name"

Faster Greetings . Isabel Anderson, vice-prea.

Scripture Th.- Easter Message
Duet ... Cornet and Violin

Devotionnls Rev. Edward O. K.rnst Pastor

ate, entries have
almost every
town, and the
he a real com-
th mothers and

daughters vicing for
if the four divisions.

fact that there will

in this tournament,
i
every Winchester racket wielder, no

}
matter how much of a novice, is mak-

i ing it a point to participate, Only
l eight players out of the large entry
i list can win first honors, hut every

j
entrant will receive his full share of

i amusement in meeting stranger or
i neighbor in friendly competition.

In the men's singles, the High
hool faculty will he well represent-

ed hy Messrs. Hayward,
Rartlett. A group from
Club, led by "Kip" Priest,

ler and Hall Carnage, will

A large contingent from
School I'ing-Pong
Richard Leghorn,
George Davidson, Jr.

Robert Godfrey i will

old Busfbee, "Ted'
Cyr,
bee

Club

Alley and
the' Boat

Dr, Black-
take part.

1 he High
including

Walter Snow,
H.nry Hill and

participate. Har-
Godwin, Hector

Charles W. Tozier, Percy Bug-
James Riley, Leon Hughes and

Malcolm Cook are among those com-
peting in this event.

Anione: the entrants in the wom-
en's singles and mixed doubles con-

tests are Mrs. Harold Bugbee, Mrs.
.lames Riley. Mrs. Lawrence Sibley,

Miss June Eaton, Mrs. Henry Whee-
ler and Mr*. Leon Hughes.
From the number of teams enter-

;

ing the men's doubles, it would appear
;
that this event will furnish keen com-
petition.

I
The entry lists are not closed, but

South Medford I'nion Congregational Church
j every perspective entrant should send

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined. Classes Made and Repaired.

59 TEMPLE PLACE, HOSTON
26 WINTHROP STRKET. WINCHESTER
LIBERTY »b7* WIN. 0054

Evenings hy Appointment aulT-tf

Ph.,.. 17S< Est. 18)1

R. E. BELIVEAU
(Formerly A. K. Hergstrom)

II'HOI-STERINC AND KLRNITL'RE
REPAIRING

Cushion. Mattreaa and Shade Work
KrBnishini

Dersvrative (hairs Made to Order
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

OIL PAINTINGS RESTORED
Old Frames Rrgilded by Eiperts

All Kinds of Frame*—Mirrors Rrsilvrrrd

E. SCHOEPFLIN & CO., Inc.

Established 1874 Oldest in New England
lit I'ortlsnd St Hoaton. Man.

apl4-t(

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS, PROBATE COURT

;
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin. creditors,

and all other person- interested in the estate
of Alice W Itartlilt late of Winchester in

.
-aid County, deceased, intestate.

, WHEREAS, a petition has l»^n presented
to said Court to grant a letter of admlnis-

i tuition on the estate of said deceased to
i George H. Bartlett of Portland in the State
, of Maine w ithout giving a surety on his bond

You arc hereby citisl to appear at a Pru-
. hate Court to be held at Cambridge, In s,ij,i

I

County "f Middlesex, on the sixt.-eTith day of
; April A. D. 1934, at ten o'clock in the forr-
I

noon, to show- cause, if any you have, why
|

the same should not be- granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to

• Hive public notice ther.sif, by puhl ishi ne. this
I

citation once in each week, for three BUCCes-

I

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a newa-
I

paper published in Winchester the last pub-
|
lication to be one day at least before said
Court.

Witness. JOHN c. LEGGAT, Esquire, first
Judge of said (.ourt. this twenty-sixth daj of
March in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four.

LOSING P, JORDAN, Register
mh30-3t

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. fleorge Hale Rood. Minister,

n. ld road. Tel. Win. 0424.

1 1 vm n
The Me-

-

S T I)..

Church

Th- Old Rugged Cross
isage Rev. Eugene Dinsmore

i'ast' r of West Medford
Dolloff,

Baptist

K Itl iL-e

Hymr

1

he held

I
South
Church.

a, I Or.. O Kins- Eetemal"
tion

casi f rain, tl

at the same
M e d f o r d

le service will

time in the
Congregational

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins

16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Connection
otO-tf

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
In compliance with the requirements

Chapter .';iu Section 40, Acts of loos
amended by Chapter 491. Section fi. Act!
1909, and by Chapter 171. Section l! Act-
1912, notice is hereby given of the loss
Pass-book No. 2777.

mhis-tt c. G. MeDAVTTT, JR., Oa.-hi.

Sunday. April 1 Easter service with spe-
cial music at 10:45, Mr. R.^sl will preach on,
"The Creative Power of Darkness.*' The
Right Hand of Fellowship will be .-vended

j

to all who wish to join the chrtich. The an- :

mm! offering for the American Unitarian As- I

sooiation will be received.
Instead of the regular sessions of the Sun-

[

day School and the Metcalf Union, there will I

be a enrol service for all departments of the
School in the church at 4 p. m. The Met-
calf Union will attend this service. All frauds
are welcome.

Friday. March 30 t'ninn Good Friday s,. rc
ice at 7:4.'. in the Second Congregational i ,, ,, ,

Church. The ministers will share the con- 'he President, Mrs. Edwin I.. Pride
duct of the service. Mr. K.-od will speak on.

|
and the other officers, will be the

The Garden and the Crucifixion." guest of honor, Mrs. Frank P. Ben-
Ihc noon services in Kings i nape), April . Tl . , - , ,

ill be in charge of Rev. Frederick R nett, President of the Massachusetts
Federation. Mrs. Carl L. Schrader,

I
director of the Ceneral Federation.
Mrs. Frederick G. Smith, chairman

in his or her name as soon as possi-

I ble. The entry fee, which includes

j
free admission to both sessions of the

I tournament, is only slightly more
1 than the spectators' admission charge.

I Kntrv blanks may lie secured by tele-

phoning Win. I935-M, 2275 or iKlM-.M.

PRESIDENTS CLUB OF
MASSACHUSETTS

The annual luncheon of the Presi-

dents Club of Massachusetts will be

held in Hotel Kenmore, Tuesday. April
:? at 1 p. m. preceded hy a reception

at 12:30, In the receiving line with

CHORAL SOCIETY TO SING SEC -

OND CONCERT MAY 8

(iiillin of Philadelphia.

FIRST HAPTIST CHURCH
(inner Washington am! Mt. Vernon streets
Miss Fdu Knowiton, Minister's assistant

u Kuton street. Tel. Win. 0650.

The interior of the Winchester Na-
tional Bank has been renovated this

week, the walls having been treated
with craftex in a rich mottled shade
of tan.

Easter Sunday at « A M. Young People's
Sunrise service in Daisy Field. This service
is open to all who are interested in attend.

I
ing.

I 7 A M. Young People's Easter breakfast
in the parish house.
9:80 A. M. Church Sch.s.l.

;
merits unit at this hour.

10:30 A. M. Morning worship
. Rev. Herbert S Johnson, D.D.
|

will he: "The Resurrection and
i Work." Felix Giglto of Boston,
I
Hnist will play "Adoration" by

I

' Meditation from Thais," hy
"Adagio" by Bach. The men's
lor choir and lsiys' chorus will

I P M. Pageant rehearsal.

I
7PM The^ pageant. "Alive Forevermorc"

will be presented hy the young i»-ople of th.

, church
1 Tuesday, 2:30 P. M. There will be a meet

All depar<

Sermon b
His subject I

Your Day's
j

noted vto* I

Borowski

:

Nicholl and
quartet, sen-

J

sing. !

of the New England Conference and
Mrs. James C. Cannark. president of

the Rhode Isiand Federation.
The guest speaker will be Rt. Rev.

Granville Gaylord Bennett. D.D.,
Auxiliary Bishop of Rhode Island.
Musical selections by Miss Olive
Macy Appleton, soprano soloist; Mr.
Leo Litwin. accompanist.

President Ceorge W, Stidstone an-
nounced this week that the Winches-
ter Choral Society, directed by J. Al-

bert Wilson, wi'l sing the second
concert of its fifth season in the

Town Hall on Tuesday evening, May
;

8. The chorus, now numbering more
than 100 voices, has been hard at I

work since its previous appearance
in January preparing a program

\

which includes not only some fine I

new music, but also several repeat se-
|

lections which have proven particu-

larly popular.

Town of

Winchester, Mas-.

PROPOSALS FOR
BITUMINOUS MATERIAL
Sealed proposals addressed to

the Hoard of Selectmen, Win-
chester, Mass., will be received
at the office of the Hoard of Se-
lectmen, Town Hall. Winchester,
Mass.. on or before 8:00 P. M.
Monday, April «». 1934, at which
time the} will be publieh opened
and read, covering the follow-
ing materials, in the approxi-
mate quantities named:

Item 1. For road construction
25,000 gallons hot bituminous
binders..

a. Id lined tar, or
b. Residual asphalt.

Item 2. For surface treat-
ment, 30,000 gals.

a Cold refined tar 3C100Q
gals, or

b. HO' 1 asphalt road oil

2(i,<i0() uals. and
C. 45' asphalt road oil

5,000 gals.

d. '.W , asphalt road oil

.'•.(KM) ua's. or

e. Asphalt cement emul-
sion 30,000 gals.

Item :{. For cold patching,
15,000 gals.

a. Cold refined tar

I). Asphult cement emul-
sion.

c. Cold patching asphalt—
cut-back.

Detailed informal ion regard-
ing specifications for the above
material form of proposal and
conditions under which material
is to he furnished, ma\ he had
on application to Parker Hol-
hn >upt. SI reel- Tow n

Hall. Winchester, Mass.

The Hoard reserves the right

to reject any or all bids.

HOARD OF SELEt TMEN
By Donald R. Waugh,

Clerk
mh30-2t

LOCAL PING PONG CLUB Sll-

V'ERELY BEATEN

HIGH SCHOOL B \SEBALL
SCHEDULE

The local quartet met the team
from the Lynn V on its home grounds
and was taken into camp by the scon:
of 7—3. Winchester's three points
were won in two singles and a doubles
man h in which an opposing substi-
tute took part.

The summaries:

Sinai"

I.i defeated H. Cyr (W), I*—

I

• II ShumraV.
tl

Baseball games for the Winchester
1

High School nine, in addition to those
' scheduled in tin- Middlesex League,

i
have been announced this week a-

i follows:

21. 21

L. ToMi
14. 21 19

II Ross
21 14, 21

.1. Riley

1 1 1
.'.

1 1.

I.l I

IB.

I
W i

1

1

Pasqu.'tle "Patsy" Tofuti. former I

Winchester Hk-h School all around
athlete, is spending his Easter vaca-
tion from Notre Dame in Winches-
ter. "Patsy" has been working out

regularly during sprin* footbrdl

practice with the candidates for

places in the "Irish" hackfxld next
fall.

' April
14

tT-
May

11

June
5

rch.~ter
burn at

a' Wa
Winche

.cfie:

iter

L.

H

defeated

iefeated C

lefeated

fobin (L) defeated

L

it

Sh

Winchester

Winch'

at Newton Country Day

• W,i

i I.l -

t. r at Woburn

;
Miss Agnes CV

nue is spending a
bore, N. H.

i

icn

few lays

one ave-

at Hills

C. TI lit.

21 -12,

II It.^

21-7.

Doubles
Ross and Shurnrak 1 1. defeats
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HK.H SCHOOL NOTES

Track

SYMPHONY ARTIST PLAYS FOR
THE CHILDREN'S MUSIC

GROUP

Although the track -*ea-»>n i» not

exactly at hand, tht- ruffh school track-

sters can rx> seen daily working out

«jn a somewhat washed out track at

Manchester Field. These boys are

under the direction of Richard Mur-

phy, former Grinnel ('olleue track

CAptain and a resident of Winchester.

Hoping that some of his cross coun-

try men will provide the needed ma-
terial, f'oach Murphy remains rather

skeptical as to the prospects for a

winning team. There are three vet-

erans around whom he hopes to build

his team, these being ('apt. Judson

Cross, "Lymie" Mathews and "Al

Gaum. Among the candidate- for the

team it is interesting to note that

Thomas Underwood, candidate for the

140 is the son of a former Olympic

runner who was a member of the I .

S. Olympic team of 1904. Other can-

didates for 'he team are:

Shut Put lv»r OlMII an.i "Bill" M irray

440 "Jack" Hanlon. "?*%" Gardner, WaiU-

wirih and Godfrey.
.

100-220 Kerrigan, Brown, Thorn**, L. Bsir-

it.iw. J. Chitel. •(Jerry" (iattney.

mho Albro, J Downta, ci. Pillipona, "Al

Wilaon. Derby.
,,

Mile Itun Lynch, Underwood, M Connelly,

Manning.
Iliuh J.itni. Scott, B. Downe*.

Baseball

The high school baseball team is

gradually rounding into shape, al-

though it does not look as though

Manchester Field will be in proper

playing condition for some time. How-
ever, practice will continue in the

gymnasium and by the time the team

takes the field for its first outside

workout, the boys will be ready to tfet

down to real business.

Coach Mansfield make- no cham-
pionship promises, but is ready to in-

form those interested that Winches-

ter can look forward to a fairly strong

team thi> year.

With tiw veterans returning,

around whom he expects to build his

outfit, it looks like a Rood season for

'be Red and Black. The most rabid

fan is usually satisfied with one

championship a year, but in case

everyone wasn't, the basketball team
got into the middle of the Middlesex

Lague title fight and ended up with

a tie. Now thi' locals are out to make
the years 1933-34, something to re-

member.
('apt. "Red" Noble and a new-com-
to the squad, "Lefty" Stewart, will

be the mound mainstays it seems with

each alternating in the outfield when
not burning them across the plate,

lii "Tommy" Hannon, Junior David-

son and Sam Murphy, 'he major part

if th.' infield seems to be well taken

care of. Frank Provinzano will take

care of the receiving department.
Those who remember the neat job

Frank did last season when he took

i ever the catching duties while "An-
dy" Lentine was on the injured list,

will rest assured that if a catcher can

do the trick, another championship
is about to be tucked away by Mans-
field and company.

Some of the more promising mem-
bers of the squad ate "Hilly" Smith,
freshman candidate for ftrst base;
Walter Chamberlain an outfielder;

"Bus" Kendrick, a pitcher; Harry Col-

lins and "Hob" Donaghey, catchers
'«nd Moose Capone and Gerald Ho-
ward, outfielders.

Russian music was the dominant
note of the program for the fifth

meeting of the Children's Music
Group, held Ia*t Sunday, March 25
at the home of Mrs. John P. Carr.
Notwithstanding the attendance of

57 children and the interested parti-
cipation of 38 of these in the numbers
on the program, the long-to-be-re-
membered feature of the afternoon
was the beautiful playing of Rosario
Mazzeo, clarinetist of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra, and the charm-
ing performance of Ruth Culbertson.
pianist, who were the >rue.st artists.

These accomplished musicians chose
to play the clarinet concerto of Mo-
zart, ideal for children's ears, when
played with lightness, grace and true

understanding. Interpreted a.- :t was
by these two distinguished artists, it

compelled the complete attention of
the group.
One of the chief aims of the croup

is to provide tine music by different
orchestral in-truments, played by
artists. Such a performance as Mr.
Mazzeo and Miss Culbertson gave,
coupled with the intimacy of a pri-

vate house and the informality which
surrounds the music at these gather-
ing-, made a deep and lasting im-
pression on all present
The interest of the children was

further aroused and held by the col-

lection of old instruments which Mr.
Mazzeo showed them.

The great accomplishment ol the
group this year is the organizing the
members into special activities. Those
who play different instruments with
a certain amount of proficiency form

the Senior Orchestra. The older girls

of the group form the chorus. Eight
little girls with a violinist and a
pianist are the Junior Orchestra or
Rhythm Band. Each of these groups
rehearses once a week.

At this meeting the Junior Or-
chestra gave its first performance—
two folk songs, arranged tor percus-

sion instruments with violin and pia-

no. The little girls >ang these ?.mtr-.

quite delightfully, before playing
them on their instruments.

DON'T MISS THESE PICTURES

brary. They are to remain on view
only until Saturday, March 31. The
collection contains 50 pictures by the
most distinguished water-colorists of
New England, many of whom are
among the greatest artists in the
country in that medium. The list in-

cludes such names as Frank W. Ben-
son, H. Dudley Murphy. Nellie Little-
hale Murphy. Stanlev Woodward, Har-
ry Sutton, Jr., Charles Heyl. Otis Phil-

brick. Sears Gallagher, Charles H
Woodbury asd many more. The pic-

tures include portraits, flower pieces.

marines, landscapes of mountain, sea-
shore and >now scenes, village streets,

gardens and picturesque houses in

New England and in Mexico. The
walls at the gallery glow with the
brilliant yet soft and pure colors char-
acteristic of water color work. The
exhibition is by the general consent
of all who have seen it as charming
as any the Winchester Art Associa-
tion has ever offered to the public.

You will regret it if you don't take

advantage of the opportunity to see

these beautiful pictures.

Last Week of the Exhibition at the
Public Library

We hope that no resident of Win-
chester who loves beauty, will miss
seeing the exhibition of water colors

now at the gallery in the Public Li-

1

Gym Team
The high school gym team under

the direction of Assistant Coach.

Friery is coming along very nicely

and by the tune the vaudeville show
nones around it is expected that this

team will have quite a number of

.stunts with which to thrill the audi-

ence which is expected to fill the high
school auditorium. This gym team
. (insists id' pupils of all classes and
is much larger and better than that
< < f last year. Old favorites like "Ken"
Smith, "Slicker" Coss, "Ken" Gur-
ney, "Jim" Farley and "Hill" Murray
are among those who will take part.

(•wing to the fact that there is no
possible way that the flying rings,

traveling rings and high bar can be
-el up on the stage, the performance
will be limited to an exhibition of

rolling, tumbling, parallel bur work
and "Swedish Box" hurdling. The
latter is about the most exciting and
daring stunt thai can possibly He
staged by the best of gymnasts. The
students of the high school are for-

tunate in hav ing such up to date ap-
paratus and 'hey are certainly show-
ing that they appreciate it by the
manner in which they have responded
to tlic tall for such a team.

Vaudeville Show
A preliminary rehearsal of the

vaudeville show to be presented by
the pupils of the high school m the
auditorium on April 6 was held last

Monday and proved to be very suc-

cessful. Many new and interesting

entertainers will take part in the
show which is being put on by the
Athletic Association.
The show will consist of a variety

»>f acts including tap dancing, sing-
ing, skits, quartet and trio singing,
juggling and other interesting stunts,
Vast year a show of the same type
tf«s staged anil with the addition of
a number of new acts it seems that
this show will surpass that of last

j, ear.

MRS. M tTHILDA EKLOF

Funeral servic«

Eklof, for many
Winchester, were
ternoon in tht

S for Mrs. Math!
years a resident
held Wednesday
Iwedish Luthe

Ma
of
af-

an'

Emanuel Church. Roxbury
Mrs. Eklof died Monday morning,

March '_'•>, in the Symmea Memorial
Hospital. Arlington, of injuries sus-

tained the previous Monday when she

was struck by an automobile while
crossing the street in Arlington cen-

ter to board an electric. She was
years old. a native of Sweden, and
inul been for the past 'J'! years em-
ployed as cook by Mis. Roland II

Sherman, formerly of Everett avenue.

The deceased had planned to go

west to make her home in Strong-

hurst. 111., with her son. Rev. Edward
Eklof, pastor of a Swedish Lutheran
Church there and was to have left

this week. Besides her son. she i<

survived by a grandson and a sister

livi Roxbury.

By Popular Demand

The 1934 ELECTROLUX
REFRIGERATOR is here

See them
ON DISPLAY

IN OPERATION at our office

Arlington Gas Light Company
«JK 527 MAIN STREET TEL. WINCHESTER 0142

mm

EAD

If you wont the extra miles, the

super - safety and the long tire

life that only TEMPERED RUBBER
gives—be certain you get U. S.

Tires. On the sidewall are the

words that tell what's in the

tread—TEMPERED RUBBER. That

means the toughest tire tread

known—and the safest for the

longest time . . . Get genuine
TEMPERED RUBBER tires.

ALL SIZES

AT
LOWEST PRICES

ROAD SERVICE

26 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER. MASS. TEL. WIN. 1208

A teast 1jv is 1 feast day
indeed with foods of such
quality as these — and to
add to the delight of eat-
ing them is the satisfac-
tion" of buy >ng them at
our extremely low prices

Armour's J

EGGS WILD-
MERE

SUNNYBROOK ECC 55c

BUTTER ^r-f?Sf 2 53 c

CHEESE WHITE or COLORED pound 2 1
C

BACON silv
s[?c

b
e

r
d
ook p° 21 £

SHOULDERS Zt& 13 c

SILVERBROOK
SLICED

WILD-
MERE

SUNNYFIELD SHOULDERS
Cellophane wrapped — bhank ess

pound

pound 1 5C

1
LAST 2 DAYS DEL MONTE SALE

D^.^l. ^.-YELLOW CLINCH
r CdCnCS Sl.ccdor halves £* 33 c

Asparagus Tips Lar«e . 19c

Sliced Pineapple 2 27 c

Crushed Pineapple 2 25 c

Easter Candies
CHOCOLATES assorted ipOUndbox35e

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES 5 pound t .... 99c
JELLY BEANS pound 10c ECCS tASTCR 2 25c
MARSHMALLOW ECCS , , lOc

PLAIN o. SUGARED dozenDoughnuts
Raisin Bread
Hot Cross Buns

loaf

12c

9C

dozen 15'

Red Label

ALSO
SPACMITTI

', i pound package

1 pound brick

package

SALADA TEA
GORTON'S CODFISH
ENCORE MACARONI
evap. milk WH,Tt,^i, l

:

t

; J',:^ik
lj "

;

"

' 3

PILLSBURY'S PANCAKE FLOUR 2 -

BRER RABBIT MOLASSES ^ : 2 No"'
HORMEL SHAMS * - 37c
CRANBERRY SAUCE J^S^ Y

,
, 2

cans
No. V,

can

43c
23c
5c

17c
19c
27c
75c
25c

EIGHT O'CLOCK COFFEE
RED CIRCLE COFFEE
BOKAR COFFEE

pound package 21c
pound package 23c

pound tin 2SC

YUKON GINGER ALE
cc mC PALE OR GOLDEN |^ 12 ounce *fCC

bottle I 1/ CONTENTS ONLY I afa bottle, I J
Yukon Sparkling Water Con,en,i

Cigarettes

PALE OR GOLDEN
CONTENTS ONLY

3 bottle-. 25c
Cold, carton of ^ J J ^

H-0 OATS Ouick or Regular

A f |4i*W CAN 0F NOOOLtS, SPROUTS
i-A ViHU T OR BOTTLC OF SAUCE

LA CHOY SPECIAL \ |AS»Dt
,^Y

SEMINOLE TISSUE cotton soft 4r.ii.25c

SCOT-TISSUE as soft as old linen 3 roii-, 25c
KIRKMAN'S SOAP CHIPS >"*«• 17c

package ] ] £
each ] Oc
both 25c

PROBABLY NEVER ACAIN AT THESE LOW PRICES

RINSO THE GRANULATED SOAP 2 3 7 C

LUX TOILET SOAP 3> 17 c

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

NAVEL ORANGES large*
doZ€n 33 c lar g ,? dojen 27 6

ASPARAGUS EXTRA FANCY large bunch 25C

GREEN PEAS 2 19c SPINACH 3 17c
STRAWBERRIES at a&p markets P,ntbo*21 c

GUARANTEED MEATS at A&P MARKETS

PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Extra fancy Northwestern — your satisfaction guaranteed

MARCH 30-31

TURKEYS pound 27
FACE RUMP ROAST - 21 c

LAMB LIC$.JffilS=Nd po-nd 23 e

PORK LOINS F

{£JS? p ^ 17e

BACON pound 17c HADDOCK ^ &
SAUSACES A n

^Cnd 27c COD STEAKS 2 1 7c

The PACIFIC CoSUr
i
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SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

lowing menus:
Low Coat Dinner

Boiled Smoked Shoulder
Creamed Potatoes New Spinach

Bread and Butter
Blanc Mange with Preserves

Tea or Coffee Milk

WINCHESTER BOYS USHER
"CHILDREN'S THEATRE"

AT

Easter Sunday dinner is a feast
looked forward to for many weeks.
Easter itself seems the real begin- I

ning of spring. No matter how dis- 1 Medium Cost Dinner
appointing the weather, a spring- Baked Ham with Peanut Butter Crust
like dinner is possible. Outstanding
favorites for the Easter dinner are
baked ham and poultry—chicken,
duck or turkey.

Outstanding among the spring veg-
tables is asparagus which is nearly
as inexpensive as it will be any time
during the spring. Early rhubarb
is also inexpensive. The real pine-
apple season is just beginning. Lou-
isiana strawberries are replacing the
Florida berries. You can recognize
them because they are round rather
than long pointed berries.
The Quaker Maid suggests the fol-

Mashed P tato^s Broccoli
(quince Jelly

Bre.id and Butter
Soft Custard Angel Cake

Coffee Milk

\ery Special Dinner
Grapefruit

Roast Turkey with Oyster Stuffing
Parsley Potatoes New Asparagus

Current Jelly

Rolls and Butter
Rhubarb Pie

Coffee Milk

"Rip Van Winkle" was the play
given at the Repertory Theatre, Bos-
ton, last Saturday morning and af-
ternoon. This Childrens' Theatre is

sponsored, each season by the Boston
University Women's Council. Many
Winchester children and their pa-
rents attend regularly.
This last Saturday a group of boys

from here acted as ushers at the
morning performance. Assisting Har-
rison Lyman, Jr. and Robert Ellis,

who were head ushers, were Harold
Fuller, John B. Elliot, Ben Schneider,
John Finger. Peter Sibley, John Tead,
Peter Scully and Thomas Wurthen.

PRUGRAM
YOLK OWN

Children !

Miiton Wrote in Latin
John .Milton Brat designed to write

his masterpieces in Latin, English
then being considered a ruder tongue.

OLD MILL DAM
CONCORD, MASS.

REOPENING MARCH 22

LUNCHES TEAS DINNERS BRIDGE PARTIES

Frederick R. Child, Jr.
mh!3-2t

Fossilized America
Not excluding The vast bone depos-

it! of giant prehistoric animals In Ar-
gentina, Bolivia and Mongolia, the
I'nited States contains today more fos-

silized remains of dinosaurs than any
other country In the world.

ADAMS & SWETT
Rug Cleansers

SINCE 1856

Your rugs certainly need a thorough cleaning after such

an unusually stormy winter.

130 KEMBLE ST., ROXBURY HIGHLANDS 4100

chonee your own rroitrsre for
Saturday mornin*. April 21 at 10 o'clock at
the I niversity Theatre. Cambridge Mark tne
pictures that you are interested in and mail
or bring the list to the theatre hefore April
J.

The two pictures receiving the greatest
number of rotes will be featured on the pro-
tram tit-ether with a Mickey Mouse and a
SHI, Symr>h.,ny. Ticket,: 15c for children.
25c for adulu.

, A' 1ST Dickie Moore. William
Boyd.

IS AN ACT NEEDED.

' \!" Win p^jp.^
THE ALL AMERICAN*—Richard Arlea.
.. w«tt»wuj,iti«ft KiXpMuiion fy Mr. and

Mrs Martin Johnson.
LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE Mitri Green
MK. ROBINSON CRUSOE -Douglas Fair-

banks.
MY PAL THE KINC, Tom Mix.
MOVIE CRAZY- Harold Lloyd
Kr.Hr.Ci A of SL'NNY BROOK FARM
DR BULL Win R.
KING OK THE JUNGLE
TARZAN THE FEARLESS
MIDSHIPMAN JACK
MYSTERIOUS RIDER.

• A - Mi OK Joe E Drown.
MEN OF AMERICA— Bill Boyd. Chic Sale.

um ui l.x.'j
U

'
vi. .i en - • l. Joe E. Brown

THE KING'S VACATION—George Arliss.
rt , cI.i.ck Nttte A KKlfcND—

Jackie Cooper, Chic Sale.
TOM BROWN OK CULVER T>m Brown

H B. Warner.
WITH WII.I.IAMSO\ BENEATH THE

SEA Expedition of a Noted Deep Sea Ev-
plorer,

BRING KM HACK ALIVE.
THE EXPERT Chic Sale, Dickie Moor*.
TARZAN THE APE MAN.
THE BIG CAGE.
BLACK BEAUTY.'
THE CHIEF Ed Wynn.
ELMER THE GREAT.
END OK THE TRAIL.
PAST LIKE.
HELLO EVERYBODY Kate Smith.
LITTLE WOMEN.
PADDY THE NEXT BEST THING Janet

Gaynor.
PEG O MY HEART Manor. Davie,
Any picture not on the above list may be

suggested.

ALL DOG LICENSES

EXPIRE MARCH 31, 1934

EVANS—HI DWELL

IhhiM be renewed at once or

owners or keepers thereof are

Ami
thi

liable to a line.

MABEL W STINSON,
Town Clerk

March 30, 1934
mli3i)-4t

Easter and Flowers are Inseparable

IN MAKING your purchases this Easter be sure that you buy Plants and Flowers that

have been properly grown and taken care of, to insure you of the utmost in last-

ing qualities and beauty. It is well to remember that the best is cheapest in the long

run. All our stock is of the choicest quality that money and a life time of experience

can produce. Our unqualified guarantee of entire satisfaction goes with every pur-

chase. We offer for your approval

POTTED EASTER LILIES

CALCEOLARIAS

ROSE BUSHES

TULIPS JONQUILS HYACINTHS

HYDRANGEAS (both blue and pink)

AZALEAS GENESTAS

and a complete variety of Cut Flowers, at prices in keeping with the times, together

with friendly dependable service.

We advise making your selection early to avoid being disappointed.

FOR THE BEST IN FLOWERS—BUY THEM WHERE THEY ARE GROWN

Open Weekday Evenings Until 9 Until Easter

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.

The marriage of Miss Helen Leslie
Bidwell. daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Howard Francis Bidwell, to Mr.
Thomas Hayhurst Evans of Los Ang-
eles, Calif., took place at the home of
the bride's parents in Scarsdale, N. Y„
Saturday. Mar. 24 at noon. The Rev.
William S. Packer of Winchester per-
formed the ceremony. Miss Dorothy
Bidwell, sister of the bride and a
sophomore at Wellesley College was
maid of honor and Mr. Benjamin

j

Hoopes of the Yale Medical School
was bt.st man. The ceremony and re-
ception were attended by relatives
and intimate friends of the bride and
groom.

Mrs. Evans attended the Sargent
School of Physical Education in Cam-
bridge for two years and is now a
student at the Yale School of Nurs-
ing. During the residence of her pa-
rents in Winchester she was gradu-
ated from Winchester High School
and won recognition as a tennis play-
er, being nationally rated in the Jun-
ior Girls' Class and holding four dif-

ferent State championships.
Mr. Evans, who is the son of Mrs.

Thomas Campbell Evans anil the late

Mr. Evans, is a graduate of the Cali-
fornia Institute of Technology and is

now a member of the faculty of Yale
University.

After a short wedding trip Mr. and
Mrs. Evans will reside in New Haven,
Conn.

To the Editor of the Star:
Some folks assert that the town

meeting members made a mistake
,
when thvy voted to remove the water

j
tower, and yet the same folks declare

! that the town meeting members made
j
a mistake when they voted at the an-

' nual town meeting held Mar. 18, 1929
to erect a water tower on Cranston

j
road in the so-called Symmes Park

j
development. Well folks, we are un-

1 able to have one water tower erected
on two separate locations at the same
time, but it is possible for human be-
ings to be in two places at once;
namely, he can be in Europe and yet
be home sick. As fo »* mistakes, pen-
cils have rubber attached to them.
Now, Mr. Editor, u appears to me

that ther? has been manifested a con-
tusion of tongues and thought-, in re-
gard to the erection of the water tow-
er. Like the ancient tower that was
erected in Babylon, certainly it was
not erected for storing water.

I shall let the reader of this article

m
I determine why the tower was erected,
i Some folks believe because we voted
to remove the water tower to a new

|
location, that the discussion in regard
to the water tower has terminated.
After scrutinizing the new location
last Sunday, I am convinced that the
men who warm the chairs under the
gilded dome shall decide whether we
shall erect the tower in the Fells. I

j
believe some person will inform the

i
inhabitants in the next issue of the

I
Star if it will be necessary to have

• : n act of legislature, giving permis-
' sion to the Town of Winchester to

j
erect the water tower in the Middle-
sex Fells.

Very truly yours,
Patrick H. Craughwell

HIGHLIGHTS OF BUSINESS AND
FINANCE

By l-aurence Somerby
President Winchester

of Finance

Winchester.
Institute

W INCH ESTER HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

The annual meeting will be held
Thursday, April 5 at 8 p. m. in the
Art Gallery of the Winchester Pub-
lic Library.

Virginia Warren Allen will speak
on "Colonial Shrines." Mrs. Allen has
made an exhaustive study of old slate

tomb stones dating back to the pe-
riod before 1700. She has studied al-

legorical carvings and their signifi-

cance. Old epitaphs have also been
one of her interests and she made
"rubbings" of some of the more un-
li?ual ones, which she will show to

the audience. Readers of the maga-
zine "Antiques," have had the pleas-
ure of reading several of her articles

and are looking forward to hearing
her lecture.

Mr. Francis E. Smith will tell us
something of Colonel William Win-
chester and the Winchester family.
As Mr. Smith is a descendant of the
family for whom our town is named
and one of our own citizens, his pa-
per Will have an especial interest for
all members.

Mr. Lyman B, Smith, also a Win-
chester citizen will tell us something
of interest to lover
about the

What Business Needs
I Six weeks ago things were sailing
along smoothly, says the Winchester
Institute of Finance. Business was
getting slowly better, security mar-
kets were reflecting improvement and
the country's morale was the best in
several years. Today business hesi-
tates. What we now need is a modi-
fication of the Securities Act, a furth-
er toning down of the Exchange Con-
trol Bill, a rirm stand by the Presi-
dent telling labor that it is well off
and to go to work. This course would
bring a flood of new buying of goods
and of new investment "money.

Business Profits
Business profits are the life blood

of industry. Threaten to or take
away profits and the business life of
this country will have a severe case
of pernicious anemia.

Business profits are now threatened
from two different directions. First,
if present plans of the Administration
are carried out, the N. R. A. will force
an appreciably shorter week with the
same pay.
The second specter threatening bus-

iness profits is strikes. This specter,
however, is less dangerous to profits'
than the too short working week; in
fact, there is actually a bright side to
an increasing number of strikes, for
it is an indication that business is
improving. Left to itself business
has always met the strike problem
and ci me through. We believe it

can do so again.
Business Activity

Business Activity, as 'shown by
Winchester's Business Activity Index
made a slight gain the recent week,
and is now close to 24% per cent be-
low normal. This compares with just
about 41* per cent below normal a year
ago this time. Business is now very
close to where it was in Julv of last
year.

Loans to Industry
The proposal to furnish capital for

small industries through an interme-
diate credit hank will help a little,
but private capital and private bank-
ers would lend ten times as much if
the Securities Act could be eased and
reasonable business profits assured.
Winchester, Mass.
March 28, 1934

NATIONAL JUNIOR RED CROSS
CON V E N TION REPR ESEN T A

.

TIVE HAS BEEN CHOSEN

flora of our town.

MILK CHART FOR MONTHS OF DEC. 1933; JAN., FEB., 1934

Published by the Winchester Board of Health

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in

one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken.

It should be remembered that another c. C taken from the same sample might
give a somewhat different count, but the difference woul.i rarely, if ever,

exceed 10 per cent.

One of our lower grade pupils is
chosen annually to attend the Nation-
al Convention of .Junior Red Cross
held each spring in Washington, D.
< . Recently, the Principal of the pu-
pil's school, accompanies the one who
has the honor in represent the Jun-
ior Red Cross Chapter of Winches-
ter.

This year the selection is from the
Lincoln School and Miss Agnes Re-
gan, Principal and Amerieo Vespuc-

)f wild flowers
j

ci, popular choice of the school dis-
trict, are to go the week of April «J.

Amerieo is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donato Vespucci of Florence street.
He is 11 years old, a bright and stu-
dious pupil and has been president of
the Junior Red Cross Unit at the Lin-
coln School this year.

HOLD-UP ALARM

i

y— s» 1

MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES

186 Cambridge Street

Phone Win. 1702

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS

BRANCH STORE

4 Wt. Vernon Street

Phone Win. 1894

OUR MODERN. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL

KELLEY & HAWES COMPANY
FUNERAL DIRECTORS—LADY ASSISTANTS

Masonic and Odd Fellows' Affiliations

PHONES: WINCHESTER 0033. 0174. 0106 SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND

Dealer and Producer

Fat Con- Total Sol-
Designa- tent Le- ids Legal Pas- No. of

tion gal Stand- Standard teur- Bacteria
»rd3.36% 12.00c;.. izej per c C

Where Produced

Carlisle. MassRichard Bates
Carlisle. Mass.

Mass 4 70 13.40 Yes 20. 000
C.rade A

W. T. Boyd 4 Son
Nashua. N. H.

4.40 13.54 5.000
Market 4.20 13.18 Yes 2.700

4.60 13.42 1.300 1

Lockmere,
Lacnnia and
Sanbornton. N. H.

W. T. Boyd & Son
Na»hua. N. H.

4. SO 13.02 500
Guernsey 4 50 13 54 Yes 2 300

6.00 14.02 1.000
Londonderry.
N. H.

Deerfoot Farm
Southboro, Mam.

Crystal
Spring 4.50 13 1« Yes 4.600
Market. 4.30 12.»2 23.000

Southboro. Mass.

Daniel Doherty
Woburn. Mass.

Miss. 4.10 12.94 Yes 6,000
C.rade A

Woburn. Mass.

William Fallon & Sons
Stoneham, Mass.

8.90 12.5H 2.000
Mass. 4.00 12. M4 Yes 18.000

Crude A 8.80 1 2.32 10,000
Stoneham, Mass.

First National Store*. Inc.

Winchester. Man*.

4.00 12.70 25.000
Market 4.10 13. Is Ye, 66,000

4.10 13.06 3.000
Bellows Falls, Vt.

Harvey Forbes
Melnwe Hldl., Mass.

4. SO 13.02 500
Market 4 30 13 30 Yes 100

4.20 13.30 160,000
Epplng, Derry and
Gosville. N, H

Harvey Forbes
Melrose Hlds.. Mass.

4.90 13.14 700
Grade A 4.30 18.68 Yes 2.000

4.40 13.54 14.000
Ipswich, Mass.

Herlihy Broe.
Somerville, Mass.

4.20 18.06 50,000
Market 8.80 12.70 Yes 4 4.000

4.00 12.56 7.000
Milton. Vt.

H. P Hood & Sons
Charlest-iwn. Mass.

4.00 12.70 23.000
Market 3.90 12-2 Y'es 34,000

4.00 12.94 2o,000
Hanlwick,
Plainffeld, Vt.

H. P. Hood & Sons
Charlestown, Mass.

4.50 13.04 200
Grade A 4.30 13.06 Y'es 500

4.40 13.04 1.000

New Hampshire,
Vermont and
Massachusetts

N'. lannacct
Woburn, Mas*.

Market 3.50 12.10 Yes 5,000 Woburn, Ma.ss.

Noble Milk Co.
Somerville, Mass.

4.40 13.42 46,000
Market 4 10 18.06 Yes 47.IMIO

4.40 13.30 4,'iflO

Bradford,
Newbury, Vt. and
Piedmont, N. H.

Noble Milk Co.
Somerville, Mass.

4.30 13. 1M 14.000
Grade A 4.20 18.06 Yes 2-5.000

4.00 12.114 600
Framinirham,
Marlboro, Mass.

Noble Milk Co.
Somerville, Mass.

4.40 13.42 4.000
Guernsey 4.60 14.04 Y'es 30.000

4. HO 14.02 16.000
Framingham,
Mass.

red Schneider
Woburn, Mass.

4.20 13.30 1,000
Mass. 4.00 13.20 Yes 1.000

Grade A 4.30 13.06 100
Woburn, Mass.

Charles Tabbutt
Woburn. Mass.

,

1
Mass. 4.30 13.56 Yes 60.000

Grade A

•
1 _

Woburn, Mass.

11 H Whitcorab
Arlington, Mass

_ _

3. SO 12.70 12.000
Market 4.00 12.94 Y'es 35.000

3. SO 12.58 24.000
Littleton. Mass

West Addison Vt
and Littleton. WW-
liamstow n. Mas".

11 H Whitcotnb
Arlington. Mass.

5.00 14 26 11.000
Golden 4.90 15.52 Y'es 23.000
Guernsey 4. SO 13.90 23.000

Whiting Milk Companies
Charlestown. Mass

4 10 12.82 12.000
Market 4 00 18.20 Yes 30,000

4.00 12.70 21.000
Wilton. N H.

Whiting Milk Companies
Charlestown, Mass.

4.20 13. 1* 1,000
Grade A 4.20 13 31 Yes 24,004)

4.10 12.68 9.000
Wilton. N H.

An event of unusual interest to the
merchants and business men of Win-
chester will be a public demonstration
"f the "Minute Man Hold-up Alarm"
at the Calumet Club under the aus-
pices of the Lion's Club, next Monday
noun at 1 o'clock, to which the public
and every one interested is cordially
invited. This exhibition or demon-
stration is not primarily an advertis-
ing scheme, but is put on to show what
can be done at a reasonable price to
protect your store or home from hold-
ups which are so common in these
days. You are urged to come and see
for yourself the simplicity and effec-
tiveness of this device.

Police and firemen are especially in-
vited.

CONGREGATIONAL SOCIETY
ENTERTAINING

Our very active dramatic season
will close this next week when the
Congregational Dramatic Society pre-
sents "Passing Brompton Road" in
"The Little Theater Beneath a Spire."
Friday, April 6. Again Mrs. Allan R.
Cunningham and Mrs. Walter W. Win-
ship will act as hostesses. They will
be assisted by Mrs. Florence Adrianee,
Mrs. Clifford Cunningham. Miss Ber-
tha Kelley and Miss Margaret Ran-
dall. The candy girls are in charge
of Mrs. Clarence. P. Whorf and Mr.

I

Joseph Butler will lie the head usher.
The Dramatic Society's directors

this eighth season are Mr. Clifford

Cunningham, chairman Mr-. Howard
.1. Chidley, Dr. F. Milne Blanchard,
Mr. Prescott Taylor, Mr-. John Will-.

Miss Bertha Kelley ami Mr. Oscar W.
Crowers.

'KM.

By John (,. Whittier

W. thewait f..r thj cominir. sweet wim-
South !

For the touch of thy liirht winiis. the kiss of
thy mouth .

For the ycnrlv evangel thoU bearest from God.
Resurrection and life u> the irraces of the

sod !

0 soul of the spring-time its livrht and its

breath,
llrinv warmth I" thi; coldness, brintr life

to this death ;

Renew the great miracle 1 let us behold
The stone from the mouth of the sepulchre

rolled,
And Nature like \ M /ti' ri«e as of old!

Let our faith which in darkness and cold-
ness has lain.

Revive with the. warmth and the brightness
again,

And in bl<«,mintr of flower and budding of
I tree
j The symbols and types of our destiny we* :

The life of the Spring-time, the life of the
whole.

And. as sun to the Bleeping1 earth, love to the
soul

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of
milk. Certain brands are not listed in this chart, because they have been
analyzes! by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible I be responsible were' secured
quantitiea.

Last Saturday afternoon the police
were called to Glen road to interrupt
the activities of boys who were dig-
ging up a piece of newly laid side-
walk. The names of several said to

. by the
authorities.
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WINCHESTER IN "PANDY'

"Tandy" Liguanea P. 0.

Kingston, Jamaica, B. W. I.

March 16, 1934
To the "Star Family,"
Greetings:
The weekly arrival of the Winches-

ter Star at Pandy" occasions a wild
scramble of competitive hands, all

eager to claim it for the initial read-

ing. This "battle" is ample proof that

the press performs a much appreciat-

ed service for those who are removed
from the scene of its commission. The
personal letter is naturally outmeas-
ured by the scope of the newspaper
publication which brings to us the cur-

rent history of our native home. In

the pages of the Star we find our-

selves sailing on a magic carpet above
our beloved town of Winchester and on their outstretched arms, f

through its incident-seeing looking I
thousand^ jewelled^ maidens s*

glass we revel in the activities of its

people. For this informative weekly
cross-section of events, we wanderers
from the home hearth, wish to extend
our sincere gratitude to the Editor of

the Star and his able Staff.

A Winchester wrapped in triple-

thick blankets of snow and caught in

the icy grip of sub-zero weather, pre-

sents a picture difficult for us to im-

agine who taste the dream of living

in this isle of long delight where the

sun brews a beauty feast of flower-

wine for our daily measure. How-

many times have I wished that I

might discover a precious recipe of

the gods that would enable me to

parcel some of this bounty and the art

to skyrocket it to a bursting jewel

above the housetops of our friends

and neighbors at home! But, alas,

even my growing knowledge of the

"sacred arts" of this Carribbean isle,

with their convincing
power, leaves me still

only medium of man over which I can

claim even the slightest command, the

written word. Therefore, I tap the

keys, fold the sheet, stamp the enve-

lope and put my trust in one of the

good ships that sets its sail north-

ward.
Since our residence in Jamaica dur-

ing the jiast five months has proved

to us conclusively that the casual

tourist, because of the brief landing

privleges afforded them
not assume even a speaking acquaint

.•nice with the island. I bow to the

urge to bring a fuller knowledge of

place to our friends at home
through the columns of the Star, [f

I can make every reader feel the urge

to accept the rich blessings that this

island affords, I shall feel that I have

well tracked with navigable roads and
dotted with comfortable hostelries.

The scenery of Jamaica challenges
the breadth of imagination. Sweeping
miles of agricultural plains studded
with sugar cane lifting silver-tufted

plumes in a shimmering, restless sea;

silk fans of banana, wind-fringed, I

dripping emerald terraces ol fruit

above a wine-read flower that looks

like a bleeding heart; colonies of
|

brown-legged coconuts spinning mu-
sical umbrellas of gilded green above
their sleek bodies, like entertainment
troupes always on review; bronze-red
cocoa lanterns swinging from a net-

work of mauve-tinted branches be-
neath billowing canopies of gold-crest-

ed leaves; dull green avenues of to-

bacco standing straight as soldiers in

marshalled ranks; and trim skirted
coffee trees wearing vermillion beads

so like a
tirred to

an instant pirouette by the music of
their own making. The steady rear-
rangement of the clouds above the
dark towering heights from whose
hold is loosened a crystal maze of
tumbling cascades and streams. Ad-

it. OF C. NOTES ing as this is the final meeting before
the anniversary banquet.

The members of Winchester Coun-
cil, 210. K. of C. received Holy Com- ,

munion in a body at the s o'clock

mass in St. Mary's Church on Palm
Sunday. March 25, marching in a body

|

at the conclusion of the service to the

Town Hall where breakfast was
served.

Grand Knight Arthur E. A. King
!
acted as toastmastei . The speakers
included Rev. Fr. Conrad J. Quirbach,
Chaplain; Joseph M. Kirby, State
Deputv; Dr. R. W. Sheehy, James N.
Clark, C. W. Gallagher and Past Dis-

trict Deputy Philip J. Gallagher of

Woburn.
A tribute was paid to the charter

members who were seated at the head
tabic, John Lynch, E. F, Maguire and
Thomas Lynch.

The committee was headed by E.

P. Sullivan with the following aides:
Gerald Seminatore, Lecturer; Frank
Rogers. P.G.K.; L. P. Glendon, P.G.K.;
W. E. Shaughnessey, P.G.K.; Daniel
Lydon, D.G.K.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

Miss Virginia Besse, former Win-
chester High School hockey star, has
been swimming with the Jackson var-

sity swimming team this season de-
spite the fact that she is only a fresh-
man at the Medford College.

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alterations and the
erection of buildings on the property
owned by the following for week end-
ing Thursday. Mar. 2.2:

W. Allan Wilde, Winchester— al-

terations to present dwelling at 9
Edgehill road.

Alfred D. Elliott, Winchester—new
dwelling and garage on lot at 5 Ches-
terford terrace.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases were reported to the Board
of Health for week ending, Thursday,
Mar. 22:

Chf.-s

Measles 1

Scarlet Fever 1

Whooping Cough 6
Maurice Dinneen. Agent

.'imiiiiiam

i

Flowers for Easter

THEIR GLORIOUS RADIANCE THRILLS

OF ALL

THE HEARTS

The -S6th anniversary banquet of
venturous bamboo crossing the nearer

| thp C(iuncj , wi„ be M >

hills in a waving arc. The swift-fad-
inu' flush of a tropic sun mounting the
velvet cheeks of the spying turrets of
misty green which, at the twilight
hour seem lost in a purple frown of
perplexity. Curling, translucent comb-
ers, painting opal scallops on a white-
lipped shore. Brief, barren islets,

caught in a plunging net of irrides-
cent foam. Fern-faced gullies where
mosses and bright-eyed wild flowers
cover with soft-spoken graces the cru-
el history written here by the van-
quished Maroons, long, long ago. Gar-
dens so bright with color they burst
upon the vision like the flags of all

laim to mystic
J

tn(1 countries of the world unfurled

ieanmu' on the
J

ana dropped together , . a command
for peace.

Against this back-drop moves the
ever fascinating spectacle of native
life. A young mother suckling her
blue-black babe at the doorway of a
tiny wattled hut from the thatched
roof of which springs a miniature,
sky-garden. In the hard gravel yard, i

geese goats, hens and pigs share
j

their meager portion. Down sun- '

dappled path comes a wrinkled, hoi-
;

simply can- j

low-eyed woman riding a rough-coat- I

cd burro, at whose sides are slung two i

bulging hamper- of garden produce.
Her thin black lips pul! at a dark clay

,

pipe as she makes her way to the town i

on Wednes-
day, April 4, in Watertit Id Hall. Re-
ception 0:30 p. m. to 7 p. m. Ban-
quet at 7 p. m. After the banquet,
there will be dancinc until 12 o'clock.

Prominent speakers have been in-

vited and a fine program has been ar-
ranged by the committee. Members
are requested to make their reserva-
tions on or before Monday, April 2.

Regular meeting of the Council on
Monday, April 2 in White's Hall at
8 p. m. Action on report of anniver-
sary committee. Important— all mem-
bers are requested to attend this meet-

Merchants

Co-operative Bank
MONEY TO LOAN' on modern
one-family houses to owner and
occupant. Will consider first-

class construction loans to own-
ers and occupants on one-family
houses located in Boston and
suburbs only. Call personally.

24 School Street, Boston
CAP itol 9090

mh:i0-4t
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PLANT SPECIALS
EASTER LILIES, TULIPS, HYACINTHS 75c up

AZALEAS. FULL OF BLOOMS $2 up =

BASKETS OF ASSORTED BLOOMING PLANTS $1.50 up I
CORSAGES 75c up I

CUT FLOWER
SPECIALS

VIOLETS—SWEET PEAS—ROSES—CARNATIONS
BOXES OF ASSORTED SPRING FLOWERS $1.50 up

; market to sol] her wares. "Good
: evenin' " she mouths against the brok-
j
en stem. "Good evening, mother,"

• we reply, and the tiny wisp of a smile

in some small way, at least, reward-

ed this gem-land for the shower of

happy gifi

our reward for
She is followed

it has bestowed upon me.

For the sake of mutual understanding,

I would add. that, 1 have not been em-
ployee! by the Board of Trade or Tour-

ists Bureau, here, or any other body

interested in the development of the

island to convey this message. It is

solely a personal -core 1 wish to

satisfy.

The climate? Yes. Jamaica is a

tropic isle, but the stinging oppressive
heat that i he word "tropic" generally
implies i- wholly absent here. If one

enters the port of Kingston in one of

the luxurious trans-Atlantic liners

that aii-

winter months, over-decornted tor

Carribbean service, he may rightfully

exclaim, when the ship comes to an-
chor above the watt ry ruins of the an-
cient city of Port Royal, "My, this

place i- insufferable." At water level,

especially in this locus, the sun lays a
forbidding hand. That thi-* is felt to

j
thai lights her face is

bestowing this honor.
• by a rhythmic file of younger women
I
bearing great burdens on their gay
'kerchiefed heads. "Good evenin'.
mam," comes from each lip, Our re-

: sponsive, "Good evening, sister," is

met with a happy toss of the head
i tint! t he showing
I

t eeth. Bare foot
i under their arms
: t he chapel-school
1

i he fragment of
' ward from their
' the hills echo the
with infinite tendern

roi str

hildren with
ire returning
on the hill.

white
dates
from

. Now
Mini; winds back-

oyous retreat, and
ong and prolong it

A cheery, courteous and unaffected
p< ople are these black peasants of Ja-

fretiuent visitor-; during the
j
ma jett< Knowing the bitter .lays of

1

slavi ry that chained the roots of their
' existence to this soil, is to wonder at

I

the true quality of happiness which
; marks their response to every kind of

;
service. Whatever the white man's

I need may be, in Jamaica, there i> al-
i ways a black hand to satisfy it.

, ! Social life in the island offers as
a greater degree because of the stuf- wiue» a Held of diversions as in any
hness of the ship s cabin, and

I
because country in the world. "At home-"

of the calm -belter of the harbour, t!\'

very security of which makes it oW
of the finest in the world, often does
not occui

and leas are fashionable anil frequent,
In the realm of sports one finds ample

I

facilities for golf, tennis, swimming
to the passenger making

j
riding, yachting, and for those who

his first visit to these shore-. The | wm,|d rathl .,

ship (locks at noon, A good many
tourists make their way through the
white heat of Ki'ig street to Char-
ley's Bar and with free planter's
punches attempt to stem the tide of
perspiration that marks their fust re-

action to the place. The woman trav-
eller's delight in shopping expeditions
must be satisfied and only a brave-
hearted male soul can r<

suit and sun helmet. Th
ually spots the transient
is seldom seen outside of
Harbour streets, unless it 1

essary equipment of the
bookkeeper on a sugar, col

nana estal

long hours

list a linen
i attire us-

visitor and
King and

be the nec-
planter or

or ba-

ho -objects himself to
surveillance under the

steady banner of the sun. A few
wise travellers taste the COOl essence
of the air at a higher level when they
take one of the few shorter motor
trips possible within the limits of
their stay. Spanish Town. Hope Gar-
dens Castleton Gardens and Hog
Walk. A rare visitor decides upon
Newcastle, where the army barracks
cling to the side of the mountain like
alpine climbers resting before attack-
ing the summit above. It is he who
enjoys an incomparable vista of moun-
tain, plain-, and sea. and tills his

lungs with clear, bracing air. I have
no quarrel with these folk-; who go
away from Jamaica with the feeling

that they are glad to be out on the

flowing blue again where salt breezes

fan the bread lee ks, I only regret the

misfortune which has regrettably been
their part due to the cruise plan which

j

permits such *iatit acquaintance. How
can these voyagers know that discom-

|

tort from the enthusiasm' of a tropic
j

sun is not experienced even five miles I

from the heart of Kingston? Here at I

"Pandy," our fern-banked bungalow, I

located in upper St. Andrew, a morn- I

ing reading of the thermometer shows
68 degrees and it has never seen the
men-TV rise above 78 decrees. Dur-
ing the day, the trade winds, lovingly
termed the Doctor," sin>T throueh
the waving palms and tree branches,
and at night, usually as soon as the

sun has set, cool fingers of air run
down from the mountains above us

making an additional garment neces-

sary to enjoy the eternal procession of

the stars, the blinking play of the fire-

flies and the majestic march of the
moon from sweet-blown shadows of
our veranda. The topography of Ja-
maica automatically performs a cli-

matic miracle. Only tho<e who pre-
fer the tonic of King Winter's Realm
can be denied the temperature of their

choosing, for the mountainous interior

of the island, rising to its high point

at Blue Mountain Peak, T3i»l* feet, is

observe than partici-
pate, there arc races, cricket and
soccer games. Open-air cinemas pro-
ide not always the latest pictures,

but unless one is an avid fan of the
silver screen, he can see here some of
•be better English and American films
which had their run in the States not

more than six months ago, and the
pleasurable experience of sitting un-
der the stats while a Hollywood fa-

vorite talks from the screen cannot i

be denied. There is dancing every
night ai the larger hotels where one

[

not infrequently mingles with visit- I

ing notables and even royalty! And
radios bring in the program of one's
choice, whether it be the Metropoli-
tan Opera or Mussolini!

Yes. big lizards, little lizards and
medium-sued lizards scuttle the
length of the veranda and drape
themselves artistically "ti table and
chair, *hut their visits are like those
of a rainbow in the sky. now seen,
now vanished. No flies and therefore

I nil screens. Mosquitoes and moths?
|

Yes. An occasional bite and an oc-
• casional wing in one's soup, but lcarn-
I ing to whisk the wing from the soup
|

and not to scratch the bite are simply
1 lessons in discipline! When a vermil-
:
lion-winged moth whose wings spread
'he length of your middle finger, lights

< on your hand to dream for an hour
i while you are reading a book, you
I
somehow feel yourself in tune w ith

. all creatures of the air.

Hack to apple bloom, lilacs and old I

I

friends in May! The heart answers !

I
the sweet call of familiar things, but
for all the days that will follow, Ja- !

maica will live with us and be loved
)

by us and it will be our gift to the
heart of her to scatter the seed she
has placed in our hands for future i

flowering in the hearts of others.
Marion Perham dale

WINCHESTER SOLOISTS
ASSISTED

Several members of the Chancel
Choir of the First Contrreirational
Church assisted the choir of the Rob-
inson Memorial Methodist Episcopal
Church in Maiden with their presen- I

tat ion of Dubois' "Seven Last Words
!

of Christ" Palm Sunday evening.
T. Parker Clarke and Kenneth Mc-

Leod sang respectively the tenor and
|

baritone roles with Idabelle H. Win-
ship, Elva Cunnintrham, Mary Ran-
ton Witham. George L. Witham and
Edward W. Berry, Jr. singing in the
chorus.

Jig-Saw Puzzie Boards, 25c each,
at the Star Office.

GLENDALE INN
At Woburn Four Corners

Good Food—Choice Liquors
REFINED SURROUNDINGS

REASONABLE PRICES

Party Appointments for All Occasions—Tel. Woburn 1980

Visit Our Display From Now Until Easter

Cummings the Florist

"Johnnie Gets 'Em'

CAMBRIDGE ROAD, WOBURN TEL. 1697
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=
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Everywhere, popularity is holding its

spotlight full and steady on the new
Buicks. With sensational engineering

advancements which translate into new
degrees of safety, convenience and ease

. . . with dependability raised above the

high levels which have made Buick fa-

mous . . . with the gliding ride as Buick

gives it . . . all topped off with smart

modern beauty . . . Buick for 1934 is win-

ning a higher proportion of buying favor

than ever among cars of its own prices

and among those which are lower.

Motor car progress for 1934 is the

greatest that has been made in years.

Buying this year is being done on a

shrewd and careful basis. Buick, in the

position of leader, builds into all of it9

cars the same high excellence, the same
flashing performance and faithful de-

pendability, the same advanced features

and automatic conveniences.

Whichever Buick you buy—with 1 19-,

128-or 136-inch wheelbase— you buy a

new kind of motoring — a finer kind—
which is peculiarly Buick. Attuned to

your modern desires and needs, and to

the changed conditions of today, it is the

motoring you want in your new car.

Buick, in every model and type, uaits

to give you your first experience in its different kind of motoring

BUIClLtfrr/934>

WINCHESTER BUICK CO.
MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS.

WALTHAM BUICK CO.
WALTHAM, MASS.
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\!..-- Wiiii.ii'i.-.j W il .an;- at hon«
j

Marbles, jigates and return balls at
|

Miss Loretta Carleton, former all

from Wellesley College for the Easter I the Star Office,

vacation.

arounJ athlete at Winchester Hitrh.

has been chosen to head advanced

COMMONWEALTH Of MASS.V Hi setts Xo Uir iiein.mfl*m. next of km and sJJ year
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE < Ol KI

j
„, n ,. r p, r.„„, interested in th. «UU of Hue) •

'

To Um beirs-et-law, neat of kin, creditor*.
, jj u lk.rlow ,a .,. „f Winchester in Mid County, t OMMONWEALTH

and nil ..th. r i>er»onr interested in the mat*
, deceased

..f Franklin ram* late ol West BrookvUle. | WHEI

OF
WINGATE—EDWARDS

Intestate,

o( Middlesex,
bnn presented j,

.! ;..linmt.-tra-
j u

v> HEREAS, ertain instrument furnort-
in the Sti.t.- ..f Ma.t..- deceased^ inu-unc,

|
ing t

leavmy e«t*u- in laid Count
Wllr.KLA.s. a petition ha

to said Court to urant a lett

tion on th.- estate of said deceased to Merrill pray that letter* testamentary may I..- issued
A Karrow of Plymouth in th. State of New to them, tin- executors Uurein named, with-
Hampabim without givii.u a surety on hn ,, ut giviBa „ „ U r.ty on their official bonus,
bond. i You are hereby vit..d to appear at a Pro-
You are hereby cited t., appear at a Pro. , bate Court to be h.-i,j ut Cambridge, in said

bau Court to U- held at Cambridge, in sanl
, i „f Middles a,, on the second day of

County ..f Middlesex, on th* ninth d*y of
, April A li ij.it. at ten o'clock in the fore-

Ai.ril A. I>. 1984, at t.-n o'clock in ih.- fore- noon, to .-.how cause, if any you have, wny
noon, to show cause, if a-ny >..u have, why the same should not be irranted
Um saiiM should not h.- granted.

i

Aii. i said petitioners an- hereby directed u->

And th.- petitioner i- hereby directed give public notice thereof, by publishing this
give public notice thereof, by publishing this

,
citation once in each week, [or three succea-

cltatlon once in each »***. for three tuccea- kive week*, in The Winchester star a news-
nive weeks m The Winchester Star a news- . paper published a. Winchester the ia.t |.ub-
pajser published n. Winchester tbe last pub- . lication t.. u one day at least before aaid
lication to be one day at lca»t before .aid I Court, an. J by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-
Court 1

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Enquire, rir»t sons Interested in the « »tat*. seven days at

Judge of naid Court, this seventeenth day of I leaat before »anl CourL
March in the year one thousand nine hun- I Witness, .lulls C. LEGGAT, Ksyui/e. First
dred and thirty-four, ' Judife of said Court, this tenth day of March

LORlNli P. JORDAN, Register 1 in the year one thousand nine hundred ami
tluy Newhall. Attorney for Petitioner, i

thiity-four.

3« Exchange street, Lynn, Ma.-.. roh23-3t LORING P. JukijAN, Register
. _ inhie-3t

Of MASSAC HI SETTs
MIDDLESEX, 8S PROBATE C0UR1
To tbe h* irs-at-law, next of kin and ail

be the last will and UT.tam.-rit of said ' other persons interested in the estsv ol

rased has been presented to miu Court, . Theresa A Kagley late of Winchester in said
probate, by Edward Aid.-n Bigeloxi and i County . ilecea»ed.

toil Sale Deposit and Trust Company who WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

IJJ^A Ccrnbridge In.-.nrurio n ^1

University
Theatro

Harvard Square, 'ambridf*. M»,s-~ -^y
Sun. Man. Tu*w. Wed.

April I. 8, 3, -I

Anna Sten in

"NANA"
• ( ROSS COUNTRY

( RUISS"

April S, 6, 7

JANET GAYNOR anil

LIONEL BARRYMORE in

"CAROLINA"
w rntr fin »i*-r in

as HUSBANDS GO"

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 2:.c Eve. 3'.c

WEEK STARTING APRIL 1

3 I'm- Starting Sunday. April

"FASHION

FROLICS OF 1934
V\ M IH)WELL, BETTE DAVIS

200 Glorious (in Is!

New Sonic Mils

!

Bombay Mail"
Kdmund Lowe

Added Treat

Jim I*, nner in "HERE PRINCE"

Wednesday and Thursday

"EASY TO LOVE"
ADOLPHE MKNJOl

M \ KV ASTtUt

"Broken Dreams"
Randolph Scott

F i itliiy nnd Snttiriiitj

"BELOVED"
JOHN BOLES

GLORIA STUART
Wheels of Destiny'

Ken Maynard

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee Z:»0 Evenina 7:44

Sunday Matinee J:»»

Saturday Matinee 2—Evening ' *i

Pri Set., March 30, u
\» Matinee Friday

U M I At E rOKI> and
iMiKiirm rREE in

"EAST OF FIFTH AVENUE"
CLAVOETTE COLBERT and
in hum; r MARSHALL in

"FOUR FRIGHTENED
PEOPLE"

"TAR/ AN. THE FEARLESS"
Glassware sn Saturday

Sun. Mon, Tues , April I, -. 3

III STER l K A IIHE In

"SEARCH FOR BEAUTY"
THI McCOY in

"HOLD THE PRESS"
Ne»»

Wed. Thur*.. April 4. 5

NORMAN FOSTER and
HEATHER VNGEL in

"ORIENT EXPRESS"
LILLIAN GISH and
ROLAND YOUNG In

"HIS DOUBLE LIFE"

llaa-Serv Set Thuredsy^

Friday, April 8

I.U.IAN HARVEY and
GENE RAYMOND in

"I AM SUZANNE"
GEORGE O'BRIEN and
IRENE BENTLEY in

"FRONTIER MARSHAL"
Nrws Comedy

Coming Attractions
ins Down to Ri»,"
Hoar

"Carolina," "Fly-
"Eight Girls in a

MORTGAGEE'S SALE (IF REAL ESTATE

Hy virtue and ia execution of the bower of
.
nale contuined in » certain mortgage deed

j

given by Victor J. Kicix-ietlo and Salvatore J.
Ficociello, to Winchester Co-oi..-raiive Hunk.
dat. U March 2. 1U31, ami recorded with Middle-

j

inyr to be the last will and testament ,,f sani

deceased hiis Letn presented to isaid court,
j

for j>r*>l.ate. by Amy 1'. Mitchell wh,, pray*
j

that letters testamentary may be i.-.-jed to .

her. the executrix therein named, without iriv- .

in»r a sjrety on her official bond,
You are hereby cited to appear at a Tro-

bate i ourt tti be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the sixteenth day
Of Apr-. A I). I

l..:i4. at ten o'cl.rk in the I

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have. I

why the same should not be granted. I

And siu.i petitioner n, hereby direeted u> »

Kive public notice thereof, by publishing this
|

citation once in each we.-k. for three succee* I

siv. we, ss, In The Winchester Star a news-
j

paper published in Winchester the -a.-t i ..b-
\

lication to be one day at least before said
]

Court, and by mailing, p.>b1paid, or deliver-
j

iruy a copy ,.f thu. citation to all known per- i

sons interested In the estate, seven days at I

least before said Court.
Witness, JOHN C, LEGGAT, Esquire, Hrst

,

Judae ol said Curt, this twenty-first ua> of I

Mauli in the year one thousand nine hun- i

died and th^ty-four.
LOR1NU y. JORDAN, Ke k-..-ter |

mh30-3t I Ev law
TOWN uil

"ATERFiOjj^

163S I

W1VTH ESTER;

REGISTRATION
For Men and Women

The Registrars of Voters will be in
session at the Office of the Town
Clerk, Town Hall, on the following
days during April li»34:

TUESDAY, APRIL 2 la 5 P. M.
and 7:3(1 to 9 p. >|.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 1-2 to :.

I'. M and 7:30 lo 9 P. .VI.

Mr. ami Mrs. William H. Edwards,
;
formerly of 17t! Wildwood street, an-

• nounce the- marnaiw of their da.nrh-
ter, Miss Grace Edwards, to Walter
Wint'ate on Tuesday. March at
:hc Little Church Around '.he Cor-
ner in New York City.

Miss Edwards was attended bv
Mrs. K. W. Wingate of Brooklyn. N.

! Y., sister-in-law of the bridegroom.
There were no other attendants,
The bride attended the Winches-

ter High School and is well known
among the town's young people, Mr.
Wingate who is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. j0hn E. Wingate of 30 Martin

|

street, Medford, attended Medford

lli^h School an.i is now in business
in West Medford. He will make his
home with his bride in Medford Hill-
side.

INJURED AT BADMINTON

TAKE NOTICE
Registration in

cease Wednesdav.
THIS
April

REPORT DP AFFILIATE UF A national i

4. 1934 at 9 o'clock p. after which
11 A -N K

Madr in ' omplUnrc with the RmDirrmrnu of

ail'e^nd^rof the Z^'Tu^"''Z IT *T^ T°tsame Will be Sold at PVUk -uet, , „ ibe |

<
'.
hU"\M ,'

» »•» ^ ^ <he U-r,ns of the lar.k-

orerniae, hereinafter djffi on Wed,^
! SffilOhal

"
Wifeh^tt*VJZlSftZtS.

Charter Na ...iii'-i Federal Reserve District
Wo. 1.

Function or tyi<e of busiaess: Banking

Ai.nl li, 1984 ui eiMht forty-five o'clock .

the forenoon, ail and mniruiar the premises
|conveyed by said mortcacc de<^i und therein

su.,^,,tu.liy described ss follows : "A certain I t,, n ,m, r(, al ,nd „,viw.

a w i , m
''"au,"7 '»»»•"«»'»-

,
Ma,,,,.-, in which above-named organisation

h,
,'" hl

'V
M "' ,1J "S>"

,

<
..

oun, -v
;
«««»:

i is affiliated with national bank, and deg
•

b""* ' •:-<-
ft

- ^ «"\>< W i

of ««• » certificate from the As
Hunk a crust i ompany is owned by the Shaw- '

rnut Association, which owns a majority of ,

, the stock i>f the Winchester National Bans.
,

Jdent 01 the Town on the preceding
Financial relations with hank

I
Sleek of atld.kted bank owned . . .

I> iiKiriK to Howler
i
Winchester, dated July WIS, Parker Hol-

;

bn»jK, Enaineer, recorded with Middlesex
' South District Deeds, end <! Hi„.k aso.s,
|bourjil.il arid described as follows: Westerly
!
by si.run Street, Iwty Mm feet: S.iuil

:
i.y land now or fuiiuerly of Catherine A.

! Howl, i i-t ill. one hundred iiuoi feet; Eaater-
]
iy by land nou or formerly of Sullivan, forty

. (Ho feet; and Northerly by land now ur form-
I erly of Ijordon, one hundred i luOl feet. Con-
i
tainuia fi ji thou-utnil i 1,000) square feet of

I 'and more or less." Said premises will be

j

....id suhjeel to all unpaid taxes, tax titles, as-

(

seasments or other municipal Metis. I100.0C
i in ea.sh u ill he required to be paid at the

I

time of the sale and the balance to be iu.id
within ten i no days froni the date of -al. at
Ruom din, lu State Street, Hoaton, Ma.-.
Other fmrticulars made known at the time of
the sa e, Winchester Co-operative Hank,
mortairee and present holder, by Ernest It.

|

Eustia, Treasurer. lor further Information
apply to Winchestei Co-operative Hank. Wln-

I

Chester, Mass. mhl6-Sl

no names will be ailiieii to the voting
list until alter the I'aity Primaries on i

April 24, Vj'M.

Every mar. or woman whose name
is not on the votin": list, in order to !

be registered as a voter must appear
in person before the Hetristrars of
Voters at the session above men-

j

tioned. Bach man must present a
if |

tax bill or notice from the Collector
of Taxes or a certificate from the As-
sessors that ht' was assessed as a res-

I

first day of April or that he became
|

J
a resident of Winchester at least six 1

1 months prior to the next election. I

, Each man must also have been a res-
tdent of Massachusetts for at least

j

one year prior to the next election.

I
Women will be registered on Iheir

; own statement (hat they have been
: residents of Massachusetts one year
and of Winchester six month*, pro-
vided they are eligible in all other
respects.

i The Assessors will be in session at

MORTGAGEE'S SALS OF RBAL ESTATE ,
their office to receive applications for

'

j assessments, etc.. on days and hours
Bj virtu< and in execution ol the powei of

] Qf registration as listed above. 1

REPORT <>K AFFILIATE OP \ NATIONAL
BANK

Hade in Compliance "ith the Requirement*
..f the Banking Art of I9J.1

K THiri as „f Maieh fi 1984, of Hint-ham
Tl i -I Comrany Hin^'-am Mass which, un-
der the t .rms ,.f the Bsnkin* Art of 1!U3. i«
"" Mated ^it"1 ihe Winchester National Hank.
Winchester Mass. Charter No, 11,108, Fed-
, r I P^^ rve Dintricl N'.. 1.

Function or type of business; Commercial
Ha- k
Manner n « Mrh abAve rano»il ..i-eanira-

liori Is nffUhttsw with national hank, and .le-

irree >>f control: A majoriiv of the -t.*k of the
Hinaham Tm-t Company i« owned h> the
Shawmut Association which owns a msjorit)
..f the st«*k of the Winchester National Bank.

Financial relations w ith hank :

Stork ».f affiliated hunk owned None
Stoek of other hanks owned 126.631 25
Amount on deposit in affiliated
bank N'.ne

l^wns to Mtlliated Hnnk . None
Borrow in its from Affiliated Hank . None

1. Seth Sprafftre, Treasurer of Hiaaham
Trust Company, Hinsham. Massachusetts, do
solemnly sweai that the above statement is

true, to the best of mv knowledge and belief.

SETH SPRAGUE, Treasurer
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

Jtih day ,.f March, l;»:t4.

fSDWARIl 0 GENT, Notary Tuhlie
My commission expires April S, iy4o

I Seal I

Mi«s Ruth Albe€ ot Mt Vernon
street is reported as recovering satis-
factorily from an operation performed
at tlu Massachusetts Eye and Ear ln-
firmary for an injury to her left eye
sustained w hile plaj inc badminton in
the hitrh school gymnasium Wednes-
day evening. March 21.
A "t.inl." one of the feathered corks,

used in badminton ;n place of ,-i ball,
struck Miss Albee on the left eye.
lireakmp; her glasses and cutting the
eye in three places. She was taken
to the office of !>r. Roger M. Burgoyna
who administered emergency treat-
ment an<l ordered her removal to the
Eye and Ear Infirmary. The accident
is the first of a serious nature reported
since the introduction of badminton to
Winchester.

None
N'.ne
None
None

I*
* StiK*k 1 1 other banks owned
' Amount .,1, deposit in affiliated hank
Loans t,, affiliated bank

,
Borrowings from affiliated bank None

\
t.ithi , ini irmation necessary Ui dis-

close luliy reiationti with bank . . None
I, M. O. Wilkins, Vice President an.) Treas-

1 urer of County Hank and Trust Company, do
solemnly aear that the above statement w
tru. . tu the he * "f my knowledge and belief.

V O. WILKINS
I Sworn to and subscribed before me this

i 26tli dav ,.f March, I!i;i4.

itUTH MITCHELL, Notary Public
! i Seal

i

Now I'layinir

RICHARD BARTHELMESS in

"MASSACRE"

.John Boles and Gloria Stuart in

"Beloved"

Mon. Tues. Wed., April 1. 8, t

FREDR1C M VRCH, MIRIAM
HOPKLNS, GEORGE RAFT in

"ALL OF ME"
al a

Hubert Woolsey, Bert W heeler in

"Hips. Hips. Hooray"

Starts Thurs.. April r
,

CONSTANCE BENNETT in

"MOULIN ROUGE"
h ith Franchol Tone

hIso

Joan ItlondolL Ad(»lphr Menjou

"Convention City"
w ith a Bi«; Laugh Cast

j

uUe contuined in a certau mortg&se deed giv* I

en i<y Thomai H Mathewi um! Rote h. !

Mathews, husband and wife as tenants ny tht-'
\

{entirety to Wincheiter Co«opemtiv« Hank
dated AiiKUnt 4, Uf3Q« and recorded with Mid-

[

1 dletiex South District Deeds, Book 648V, Page 1

i 575. for breach of thv conditions <>f ^aiti mort- I

I gage ami fm tii*- purpoae <>f foreclosinff the
j

I

same Will Ih- linid at public BUction on the

\
premises hereinaftei described on Wednesday,

i April 11, 1$»84 at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
iitui sinffular the prctnisei conveyed by

I said tnortvaue deed and therein substantially
described ss follows, "A certain parcel of

j iitit-l with in*- buUdinffa thereon situated in

i Winchester, Middlesex County, Massachusetts,
, iM-iiitf shown as 1 ."t 1 nri "Plan of Land in

Winchester, duu< Uw:. S6, 1026, Parker Hol-
fir«t(>k, Enffineer/' recorded \\ ith M iddlesex
Smith District Deeds. I'lan H<K»k .1^7. Plan

' 36, beins; more particularly bounded ami do
! scribed follows; Northerly by Upland Road I

4ir show n on said plan, one hundred fifty* ;

three ami 100 (158.76) feet; Southwest-;
i erly by other land now ur formerly <»t Sylvee-

j

! ter, an shown on said plan, one hundred nine- 1

ty-three ami 9fi 100 (108.95) fe«t; Southeast-

1

i Crrly hy Lt»t 2 shown on >-aid plan, one hun- '

| dred eivrbteen and £2 100 feet as I Chapter l

j
vbowo on said plan. Contaislag .'<> v '.* square

|

ft»et. Hereby conveyinK the .-.ame premises
! conveyed m Thomas H. Mathews and Rose K.

|

Uathewti by Krailia N. Sylvester by deed dated
' Ma> i

w
. 192* ami recorded with Middleaex

I South District Deeds, Said proMlses are con- I

veyed subject to building line established by
j

j
the Town of Winchester, duly recorded with

j

said Deeds, Suid premises are aJslT.subject to
J

1 restriction* »-f record far as in fores and
J

,
api icabJe " Sair* premises will \m sold sub-

j

1 jeel tit all unpaid taxes, tax titles, assess*
|

j
mei.ts or other municipal liens. 1100.00 in

(

cash will lie required to be paid a! the time
j

» of the sale and the balance to be paid within

|
ten iltx days from the date <>f sale at Room

I
810, 10 State Street. Boston, Mass. Otht-r

|

, pai titulars made known at the time el the 1

; aale Winchester Co-operative &mnks mort-
j

uraffee and present holder, by Ernest It. Eustis, i

Treasurer. For further information apply to
j

Winchester Co-operative Bank, Winchester
MasH

Naturalized Citizens Must Bring their

Papers ot Naturalization

Examine the Voting List

And notify the Registrars of any
errors found in same.

HOWARD S. C0SGR0VE,
GEORGE J. BARBARO,
KATHERINE F. O'CONNOR,
MABEL W. STINSON,

Registrars of Voters,
of Winchester, Mass,

mh::i-2t

REPORT OF HOLDING COMPANY AF-
H1.IATK OP A NATIONAL HANK

Madr in ( nmplianrr m ith th* Krquirrmrnt*
of thr Hanking Art of 19JS

ft<-i«.rt as ,,f Mnr.li 19:14. of Shawmut
Association Boston. Mass., which, under ih*
li rms ..f the HiitiMnn Act of X'.'Xt. is affiliated
"ith Winchester National Hank, Winchester,
Mass.. i-imit.-r N... 11.108, Federal Reserve
District No. 1.

Function or type of business Investment
Trust, ManaKemont Typo.
Manner in which above-named organization

i-, affiliated with national bank, and detrree
of control : Shawmut Association owns n ma-
jority of the outstanrlina shares >.f the Win-
chester National Hank.

Financial relations with bank:
Stock ,,f affiliated bank owned. .$ 173,06".

S"

Stock of other banks owned 1,720,771.0"
Am. unit on deposit in Affiliated
Bank None

Loan* I.. Affiliated Hank None
Borrowings lr..m Affiliated Hunk.. None

I, W. K. Rich, Treasurer ..f Shawmut As-
sociatlott, ilo solemnly swear that the aho\«-
statement i« true, t<. the l>.^t .,f my knowledge
and belief.

W, E. RICH, Treasurer
Sworn to and subscribed before in< this

24th day of March. 1034.
Ill NRY li H \Ultls. Notary Public

• Seal!

Last Friday evening a resident of
Summit avenue notified the police
that boys wen annoying members of
a party in progress there, A young
lady ha<i complained of having her
dress soiled b> an i gg thrown !<y tho
disturbers. The police went to inves-
tigate and were told by a resident of
Mt. Pleasant street that three young
fellows had run through his yard
about the timo of the disturbance at

the party and that he had chased them
as far as the hi^h school. A de-
scription "f the youths was furnished
the authorities, but a search of the

neighborhood failed to find them

REPORT OF AFFILIATE OF * NATIOKA1
BANK

Made in Compliance with the Itequirements
of ihf Ranking Art of l'JJJ

Rei i.rt a- of Manh ln:i4. of Lexing-
ton Trust Company, Lexington, Mas-., which,
under the t,rm> ,,f the Hanking Act of m:!:t.

is sfKliated with Winchester National Hank.
Winchester, Mass., Charter No, 11,103, Federal
Reserve District No, 1.

Function or type of business Commercial
Bank,
Manner in which above-named organisation

is affiliated with national bank, and degree ot
control: A majority of the "link ..f the Lex-
ington Tm»t Company .> owned by the Sh.iw-
nuit Association which own- n majority >f

the stock of the Winch, -ter National linn*
Financial relations with hank:

STi.ck <.f affiliated bank owned ,., N»m-
stock of other banks owned . . $fifi.7t7 !>l

Amount tin deposit in affiliated
bank N »ne*

Loans l«. Affiliated l'.ink N.>i>e
Borrowings fr.ni Affiliated Hank. None

1. Clarence S. Walker, Treasurer of
ington Trust Company, do solemnly swear
that the above statemt nt is true, Ui Mi* bast
of my knowledge nnd belief.

• L \ RENI K s. WALKER
Sworn to and subscribed before m« thia

2 It h dav of March 1034.
WARREN K. HADLEY. N..Urj Public

My commission expires Aug. 11.
I Sea! I

Mill! E «lr

In Compliance

LOST PASS KiMih

with the requirements of

20, of the General Laws
mi Acts in amendment thereof or supplemen-

tary thereto, notice i- hereby given of the l.»s

..! Pass li.H.k No. u.lii^ i»*uisl by th« Win-
chester Savings Hunk, and that written ap-
plication has been made to s;od bank tor

;be payment Of the amount of the de|. .sit

represented bj said hook or for the issuance

e.f duplicate book therefor.

WIN! HESTER SAVINGS HANK,
i'.y William K. Priest, Treasurer

mh23-3t

C harter No. 11.103

Reserve District No. 1

REPORT OF CONDITION OF
lhe Winchester National Bank of !

... Winchester, in the State of Massa- i

mhl6-8t
j
chusetts, at the close of business on

,

CONGREGATIONAL DRAMATIC SOCIETY

PRESENTS

"Passing Brompton Road"
A Comedy in Three Acts, by Jean Brandon- Thomas

FRIDAY. APRIL 6th, 8 P. M.
PARISH HALL. FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

WINCHESTER

TICKETS Sl.Ot: AND 7.V ALL SEATS RESERVED
MRS. C. E. ORDWAY—WIN. o.iii-W

MRS. H. H. NORRIS—WIN. 1884-J

March

MEDFORD TIIEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE
V

\\ EEK OF APRIL 1

Sun.. Mon.. Tues.. Wed,

ANN HARDING with

CLIVE BROOK in

"GALLANT LADY"
LIONEL BARRYMORE in

"THIS SIDE OF HEAVEN"

Starting Thursday

WHEELER and WOOLSEY in

"Hips-Hips-HooralT

J(»H\ BARRYMORE in

"LONG LOST FATHER"

Now Playing

"By Candlelight"

"Four Frightened People"

Mat. 2:00 Eve. 8:00

Sunday 3 to 11

Holidays 2 to II

Phone Mystic 1800

r...nn« sr.il

Ovvrdrata

1934.

A«set-

discounts .
1513.517.06 ,

41.06
j

I iiVteU States Government securities
j

mried Ma»?W.4W .

(Mher bunds, stocks ami securities

owned 8?!'*iH2 I

Furniture rfru! fixtures lb,.tS3.fi» ;

Keserv< with Pederal Reserve Bank 40,894.63
|

lash in vault anil balances with
other Uti.K-

Outside checks ami other 'Msh items

Keileuuilion rund with 0.
Treasurer and due from t'

Treapurer
Othei assets

COMMONWEALTH tiF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COUM
To the heii»-at-law, next of kin and all

'

! otli. r persons Interested in th*. estate of Annie
,

i. Mitchell lute . ! Wincnaster in said County,
;

i
deceased.

I WHEREAS, a certain instrument puriwrt-
[

, inv to be the ';,-t will and testament of Wild
deceased ha- Im.h presented to -aid Court, f«-r ,

i probate, i.v Marion G. Hodicson and Thomas 1

I <:. Hudir<on Mho pray that letters testamen* '

;
tary may be i«i>ueil to them, the executor*

'

,
therein named, without ttivins a surety or

! their official t>"n<ls.

You are hereby cited to appear at n Pro-
I bate Court to be held »t Cambridge. In said '

|
County of Middlesex, on the eleventh .!n> of

i April A. D. 1934, at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon, to shOM cause, if any you have, why

: the same should n..t lie granted.
And said petitioners lire hereby direct...] to

. itive public notice thereof, by puhliahinic thi-

| citation once in each week, for three succes-

j
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-

. paper published in Winchester the last publi-
! cation t" be one day at least before said Court. ' Public funds of Sta
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy

j selio.,1 districts, or other
of this citation to ail known personi inter
ested in the estate, fourteen days at least he

, fore said Court.

|
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esqui

I
Judice of suid Court, this seventeenth da)

, March in the year one thousand nine I

I iii ed ami thirty-four.
LORING I

61 •»7.28
m..i2

S.
s.

6,2,',0.00

2.832.8S

tl.23U.Hl2.81

Fii

JORDAN, Rei
mh:

COMMONS EALTH
MIDDi.l Sh.X. SS.

To the heirs.at-iaw,
and all other persons
of Minerva R. Symmi

OF MASSAI IH SETTS
PROUA TH CullMT

next of kin. creditors,
interested in thn estate

late of Winchester in

Liabilities

Demand deposits, except U. S. Gov-
ernment depoaita, public funds
and dep. -it- of ..ther bank- ,1238,127.16

Time deposits, except postal savings,

public funds an.l deposits of oih-

, , banks 606,884.8s
.unties,

ubdivi*

i aiona ol municipalities . .
^.Ti>7.45

United States Government and post-

I a! savings deposits ;.2,oou.«o

1 Deposits of other hanks, including

certified and cashiers' checks out-

i standing 68,846.08

Total "f items i.'i to la

! n Secured by pi.'dye >.f

I I -i a n s and or invest*

menu $ 3T.801.&6

bl Not secured by pledge
of loans and or Invest"

menu 910,854.80

Luncheon - Bridge
AUSPICES OF

FLORENCE CRITTENT0N LEAGUE

First Congregational Parish House

Tuesday, April 3rd - 1 p. m.
Tl< KET $1.00

from \n> Member, or Phunp Mr*. Donald Boothby

WINCHESTER 0112
mh2:!..'t

(c) Total Deposits .... .$848,366.66

Circulating notes outstandint 126,000.00

Interest, tuxes, and other expenses
accrued and unpaid 3S24.43

Capital Account
Common stock. 1J50

-harts par 8100 per

hare 1186,000.00
Surplus 2u.000.OU

ls.032>2

]

said County, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS, a petition ha- been presented

,
to said Court to grant a letter of administra-
tion ..n the estate .»f said deceased to Samuel
s Symmes <>f Winchester in th.- Count) of
Middlesex, without giving a surety on his

bond
* You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro- I

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said I Undivided profits- net .

County of Middlesex, on the third day of
j

April A. I). 1934. at ten o'clock in the fore- ,

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted. . Memnrsndum
And the petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said
Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of suid Court, this ninth day of March
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-four.

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
mhll-.'it

163.032.S2

I1JS39.812.81
Loans and Investment* Pledges!

to Secure Liabilities

United State- Government securi-

ties tl«2.'01.36

MALDEN THEATRES
STRAND - GRANADA - MYSTIC

Starts En Mar 30 7 Days

CHA8. EUGGt.ES. MAKY BOLAND,
W C, KIE1 OS. ALISON SKIPWORTH,

BURNS * ALLEN
in the c»m<d> of the >esr

•'SIX OF A KIND"
John Holes and K..«emar> Abo in

I BELIEVED IN YOU"

Starts Saturday. March 31st

GEORGE RAFT AND
SALLY KAMI in

"BOLERO"
Stan 1 aurel and Oliver Hardy in

"SONS OF THE DESERT"

Starts Saturday. March 31st

EDDIE CANTOR in

"ROMAN SCANDALS"
WYNNE GIBSON in

"SLEEPERS EAST"

Total Pledged le.vcluiliny redis-
counts) $16:, Mil. 36

Pledged
Avrainst circulating notes o'jtstand-

ing 125,000.00

Against U. S. Government and post-

al savings deiKisits 32.00ft 00
Against deposits of trust depart-

ment* 5.801.36

tl.«2.8vl.M

State of MaaaachlW tts, County of Middlesex, sa.

1. I Isrence G. McDavitt, Jr., Cashier of the I

above-named bank, do solemnly swear Uiat the
above statement is true to the fcest cf roy i

knowledge and belief.

Clarence C. McDavitt. Jr.. Cashier

Coi rect— Attest :

Wallace P. Elander-
Richard W Sheeny
Frank E. Crawford, Director*

Sub-Tibed and «»orn vo before me this

day of March. WU.
Vernon W. J, nes. Notary Public

My commissi... r. expires Dee. lr. 1936
J

You Don't

Have to Diet!

Bowling
Will Keep your Figure Girlish

ALLEYS CAN BE RESERVED BY LADIES AT

The Winchester Alleys
FRED H. SCHOLL, Prop.

(22 Year- With Calumet Club)

Excellent Alleys Noon Bowling, 11 to 2

Bowling Parties Accommodated

536 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER
o20-tf
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LARGE LOT OF LANO with fruit trees, house and ga-

rage, on one of Winchester's finest streets, $6800.

FOR RENT—Singles homes, 6 rooms, sunroom, tiled

bath, lavatory, garage, $85. Eight rooms, two baths, ga-

rage, $65. Six rooms, bath, lavatory, garage, $55.

Apartments, $35 to $90.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0898 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

NEW CAPE COD—SINGLE HOUSE ZONE

A Perfect Picture—$7500

(EXCLUSIVE LISTING) On terraced, treed knoll, behind a

picket fence is this charming ( ape-t od reproduction finished as only

» \qui>ite laste could dictate. Six rooms. Double garage. Fasci-

nating kitchen in color tones, gadgets and practical arrangement
tor greatest efficiency. Tiled sink hoards. Breakfast nook with
window . Owner transferring his business to another state will take

ST.'HW (not less) for quick sale.

(Another Exclusive Listing)

WEST SIDE BUNGALOW, exclusive location, high grade
neighborhood. Seven beautiful rooms. Two car garage. Hot water
heat. Condition excellent. Widower desiring quick sale offers to

sell for less than assessed valuation.

I

II

H. I.

3 COMMON STREET

FESSENDEN
TEL. WIN. 0981. 219.j

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Send your children to school with

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

a perfect haircut. Expert service

for both men and women. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed. Sullivan's Barber
Shop, Lyceum Building. f'J-tf

Mrs. Kenneth Toye of Bonad road

has been chosen to edit the woman's
page of a new publication to be de-

\oted to sports and to lie published in

Boston during April. Mrs. Toye was
founder and is president of the Wom-
en's Association of Baseball Fans and

ts well known to all followers of the

wrestling shows put on by Paul Bow.
ser at the Boston Garden.

John Murphy. Junk Dealer in rags,

bottles, papers and book stock, rubber

and metals. Call Win. 0924. jl2-tf

District Deputy G.E.R. Fred H,

Scholl, P.E.R. of Winchester Lodge
-»f Elks, with his Grand
George H. Lochman. P.K.R., has been

invited to attend the banquet of the

Fraternal Indoor Baseball League at

Milford on April 2.

Easter novelties, paper napkins,

nut cups, bon b< ns at the Star Office,

Mrs. Alvin Litchfield of Highland
avenue and Mrs. K. George Pierce of

Lawson road entertained a party of

18 at dinner last week at the former's

home. Following the dinner the par-

ty attended the benefit dance for the

Charlotte Cushman House at the Bar-

. •lay Club in Boston.

Emma J. Prince, Chiropody, Mass-

vge, Winchester National Bank Build-

ingr, tel. 0155. mh23-tf

Mr. and Mrs. J. C, Kelley of Shef-

field west are leaving tomorrow for a

stay at Southern Pines, N. C, where

they will be guests at Highland Pines

Inn.
Mr. f. 1>. Willi:. oh. chief National

Bank examiner has been ill at ln-

borne, 189 Highland avenue for the

l>ast ten days.
Harry W. Stevens, Jr. of 233 Mys-

tic Valley Parkway is at home for

'he »pring holidays from St. John's

' lollege, Annapolis, Md.
Miss Priscilla Armstrong, daughter

of Mr. and Mi R. W. Armstrong of

Wednemere avenue and Miss t'ath-

erine Bout well, daughter
Mrs. Roland H. Boutwell
road are leoiie from ( 'olby

lege in New London, X.

spring vacation.

Winchester k<><

Hotel, I >aj tona
elude Mis. F. L.

mere avenue and
( lark of Everett

sts ut

Bea< b

Ripie

Mr. a

avenue.
The Ladies' Friendly Society of the

Unitarian Church is holding a sup-

per-bridge at Metcalf Hall on Mon-
day. April Hi.

William C. Brown of this town,

former football and track man at

Winchester High School, was one of

those recently awarded hockey m-ig-

nia at Massachusetts State College,

llr is a member of the junior class

and of the Lambda Chi Alpha frater-

nity.

According to Mr. A. I. Heimlich,

associated with Miss Hattie E, Snow's
"Snowflake Gardens" at the High
land*, the local establishment will be

represented at the 1935 Spring Flow-
r show in Grand Central Palace, New
York. Mr. Heimlich attended this

pear's show with two of the "Snow-
flake Gardens" staff, At the recent

Boston Flower show the "Snowflake
Gardens" displayed a prize winning
waterfall covering 1000 sq. ft. and
also won a second prize for a much
admired penthouse garden, fashioned

m black tile, with New York sky-line

silhouette, pool, artistic planting and
lighting and featuring the famous
Amherst College statute of the god-

dess, Salvina,
Robert Sibley of Mason street and

oad.

Among the Winchester young peo-

ple who went on to New York for the

marriage of Miss Helen Bidwell last

Saturday were Miss Mary Cutter, a

former tennis partner of the bride.

Albert ( utter, Robert M. Smith and
Mrs. Richard Wilder of Cambridge,
the former Mary Armstrong of this

town.
?»»."> Remington Portable new type-

writer for $45 at the Star Office.

Miss Kathryn Murphy of Mystic
avenue was among those who at-

tended the Pi Eta show and the post

show festivities at Harvard last Fri-

day evening.

Long "Eddie" Hitchborn, former
Winchester High School football, bas-
ketball and track performer, was
awarded his basketball insignia re-

Esquire,
| cently at Tilton Academy.

About 240 pounds of government
butter wa- given away at the Town
Hall last Friday afternoon under the

direction of the Board of Public Wel-
fare.

Mr. .lame- P. Maguire of Water
street, who has been seriously ill for

some time, was removed this week to

the Massachusetts General Hospital

for special treatment.
Mrs. Charles W. Gould and her

'iaughter. Mrs. William F. Mayo, both
of Norwood street, who have been

j
wintering in Florida, will spend

j

j
Easter at the home of Mrs. Gould's
daughter, Mrs. Bonney Powell, in

Teaneck, N. .1., stopping there on
their way home from the South.

Robert Cotten of Oxford street, a I

student at Andover, returned home!
tor his vacation last week. Saturday i

he left tor a Weeks' boat trip to Nor-
j

folk. Va. and Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland H, Boutwell

'

of Foxeroft road and their son, "Bud"
who is on his vacation from Andover
returned home last Friday from St.

Petersburg, Fla.

Mr. ami Mrs. Sanford Bates of

Washington, D. ('.. were guests last

week of Mr. Bates' brother, Mr. Har-
old Bate- of Oxford street.

Mi-. Merton Ober of Highland ave-
nue and her daughter, Dorothy, who
is on her vacafon from Miss May's
School in Boston, left Wednesday on
a t t ip to M iami, Fla.

Mr. Philip Livingstone of Brooks
I street is at home to spend his vacation

i

from Mohonk School at Lake Mo-
I honk, New York.

j
Deaconess Helen P. Lane and Miss

|
Clara Rauson of Washington street,

accompanied by Dr. and Mrs. Henry
;

Bakst at Brookltne .-ailed from Bos-
i ton last Friday for a three weeks'
j

West Indian cruise. This is welcome
|
news to the many friends of Deacon-

;
NEW ENGLAND COKE Price Pro-

5
tection Contracts remain at the same

• price until further notice. J. F. Winn
i & Co., tel. Win. OluX.

i
The Western Missionary Society

' will meet on Thursday. April 5.

I

Board meeting at 11. Mrs. Bennett,
:15.

be

of

if Mr. anil

if Foxeroft
Junior < !ol-

H. for the

< larendon
'lorida, in-

of Wedge-
Mis, w. E.

.lohn Thornton of Indian Hi

returned home last week from Will-

iston for their Easter vacation.

Two grass tires and a brush fire

called the Fire Department to Forest

street. Everett avenue and Farrow
street last Sunday. Going to the tire

on Farrow street at 6:52 p. m., in re-

sponse to an alarm from Box 43. the

apparatus was held up in the center

by a freight train for more than two
minutes.
Tax Collector Nathaniel M. Nichols

:m secretary of the Massachusetts

GttQectors and Treasurers' Associa-

ftUK, represented that organization at

the funeral Tuesday afternoon of Ed-
ward H. Fenton. State Deputy Direc-

tor of Accounting. The services were
'jy III in Winthrop.

Skrgvnt Hill returned last Friday
from Proctor Academy. Andover. N.

H. 'o spend the Easter vacation at

his home on Parker road.

Mrs. Emma G. Emery of church
street has been spending

Week in New York City.

ess Lane who have anxiously awaited
I word of her recovery.

\ Patrons of Ye Piccadilly Restau-

|

rant, ll.'l Boylston street, Boston,
were given unexpected pleasure last

I Saturday night when the English Boy
Choristers, of London. England, sang

I

several numbers during the dinner
hour. This group of boy choristers,

I

each of whom is a soloist of one of
the prominent London churches, have

' just completed a four month's tour in
' Canada under the direction of Carlton
I Borrow, sub-organist and master of
• the Choristers of the Chapel of the

]

Savoy, London, and are now visiting

I

Boston before returning to England.
Thi' dinner patrons found delight and

I
rare entertainment in their presenta-

1 tion of Schubert's "The Lord Is My
; Shepherd" and "Ave Maria," by Ar-
cadelt, sung unaccompanied, and the

'solo "Angels Ever Bright and Fair"
by Handel, sung by David Beard. An

!
interesting feature id' this choir is the

j
tact that it includes one of Wales'
most prominent boy-sopranos. Master"

Emlyn Lewis, who has the distinction

of being a double winner of the Na-
tional Eisteddfod, a competition open

! to boy
The

loists the world over,

gh school was fortunate to

have as a guest speaker at its as-

sembly Wednesday. Dean Smith of

Bordertown Military Academy. New
Jersey, friend of Principal Wade L.

Grindle, Dean Smith had as his sub-

let. "Split Seconds and Lucky
Rreaks."

Mr. Joseph MacConnell and Mr.

Robert Watson of Nicholson, F'a. are
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank C, Herrick of Meadowcroft
road.

At the performance of Rip Van
Winkle at the Repertory Theatre last

Saturday morning a group of Win-
chester boys under the direction of

Mrs. Harrison F. Lyman ushered. The
boys were Peter Scully. Harrison Ly-
man, Peter Sibley. Russell Ellis. John
Eliot, .lack Finger. .lack Tead, Harold
Fuller, ''Tom'' Worthen and Ben-

Win. 0622, will serve lunch at 12

The speaker of the afternoon will

Mrs. Henry F. Smith, president
the Woburn district,

Assisting Mrs. Bell Harkness. chair-

man of the general committee hold-
ing three musicals in Boston this
spring for the benefit of the scholar-
ship fund of Catl Lamson School of
Music, is Mrs. E. George Pierce of
Lawson road, in charge of the sale of
tickets. The first musical is to be at
the home of Mrs. Russell Bun age,

197 Beacon street, April 17.

William Russell, son of F. A. Rus-
sell of 27 Jefferson road has been
awarded a letter in swimming at Suf-
tield School, according to an an-
nouncement by Headmaster Brownell
Gage. The 1934 swimming team at

Suffteld lowered seven of the school
records during the past season.

Miss Dorothy Goodhue, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Goodhue is

appearing the latter part of next
week April .">, •">. 7 at the Capitol and
Ball Square Theatre, Somerville in

the follies show. "Dolly" is doing a

specialty song and dance number
leading a chorus of eight girls.

Miss Cynthia Barr at home from the

May School is spending the Easter
holidays at the home of her friend.

Miss Barbara Dyer of Washington,
D. C.

Mr.-. Roger M. Burgoyne of Wash-
ington street has been seriously ill for

the past two weeks with a throat af-

fliction which she contracted while vis-

iting in Springfield. She is now at

home and confined to her bed, but her

condition is reported a? considerably
improved.

Mrs. M. .1. Hintlian of Chestnut
street spent the past week-end in

New Yoik City.

Wednesday evening Police Head- 1

quarters was notified of a dog acting

strangely at Sheffield west. Setgt.

John li. Noonan and Patrolman
Charles J. Harrold in the patrol ear

|

went to investigate and learned that

the animal had bitten Marcus Beebe,
12-year old son of Mr, and Mrs. Har-
old Beebe of 27 Everett avenue. The
Police found the dog on the lawn of

the residence of Mr. .lohn Cayting.
When the animal started for them.
Patrolman Harrold shot him. Dog Of-
ficer Michael J, Foley taking charge
of the carcass. Young Beebe was
treated by Dr. Richard J. Clarke.

Early Thursday morning a report
was received at Police Headquarters
that a woman living on upper Main
street had drunk some idoine. Patrol-
man Irving Reardon was dispatched
to the house in question, Sergt. John
II. Noonan and Patrolman John Mur-

I

ray also going there in the cruising
car. Patrolman Reardon found the
woman had drunk a small bottle of

i
iodine. He gave her first aid and up-
on the arrival of the police car, she
was taken to the Winchester Hospi- I

;
tal where emergency treatment was !

given until the arrival of Dr. Philip
'

McMannus who took charge of the

case. The physician ordered the pa- i

tient held at the hospital, but it is

not thought she is in any danger.
Mr. Edward S. Winn, special deliv-

'

ery man at the Winchester Postoffice, i

is driving a new Chevrolet coupe.

Mr. Richard Barnard entertained a
group of friends at his home on Salis-

bury street last Saturday evening.
Among those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Wilcox. Miss Mary Brown,
Mr. Edmund A. Merriam, Jr., Miss
Miss Caroline Drisko, Mr. Frederic
Jeanette Smith. Mr. George Dunham.
Alexander, Miss Elizabeth Jacobs, Mr.
Paul Sheldon and Mr. Franklin Miner.

Mrs. Edward Grant of Wildwood
street returned to her home last Sat-
urday after spending several months
in the south.

Among the novel window displays

seen recently about the center is a

miniature rock garden in the window
of Mary Spaulding's Bookshop on
Thompson street. Many have been

attracted by its originality and clev-

erness.
Mi-s Helen Barry of Glengarry

and Miss Carol Abbott of Rangeley
have returned home from Skidmore
College for their spring vacation.

Mr. John P. Carr of Gardner place

has been elected to till the vacancy
caused in the town meeting member-
ship of Precinct 1 by the resignation

of Mr. Franklin J. Lane, now a town
i

meeting member at large because of

his election to the office of Selectman.
We will continue to protect our cus-

tomers on deliveries of NEW ENG-
LAND COKE on existing PUKE
PROTECTION CONTRACTS from

April 1. 1934 until further notice.

Parker & Lane Co., tel. Win 0162.

At the Church of the Redeemer, on

Saturday evening. March 23, at a

meeting of the Massachusetts Maine
Daughters, Mrs. Joseph F. Ryan of

Cliff street, chairman of education, in-

troduced Dr. Franklin Johnson, pres-

ident of Colby University. Dr. John-

son spoke on "Education." Mr. and

Mrs. Ryan have known Dr. Johnson
for years as they were members of

the first class he taught.

Styles to Delight the Eye

Exquisite in every detail.

Queenly in fashion, Regal

in quality and so comfort-

able are these new

QUEEN QUALITY SHOES

Only two of our numerous

styles illustrated, AAA to C,

sizes to 9.

$6-50 to $8-50

McLaughlin's
QUALITY F00TWARE

9 Thompson Street Winchester

PASSION PLAY
INMOTION PICTURES OK 1930 Ph\\

OBERAMMERGAU
I Kiddies' Kirn FwtWftl)

METHODIST SOCIAL HALL

Saturday, Mar. 31, 2:30 P. M.
Admission 11-25

WANTED LISTINGS OF HOUSES TO RENT

We have clients waiting for desirable houses to rent.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE
OFFICE. 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Res. 0809-M

Look for the TYD0L Tag!

I hi every <>n«' <»l mir Triple
\" TYDOL pumps there is

a big Ret] TYDOL I \<. . . .

''Inspected and guaranteed
101)': Tydol" \sk the man
at the pump and he'll tell you
why TYDOL is die only in-

spected and protected gaso-

line . . . The only gasoline

that gives you extra per-

formance features at no extra

cost. Thai's why we guaran-

tee every drop of TRIPLE
"X" TYDOL to be I00

r
<

TYDOL

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

ofltf

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

Tydol Filling

Station
W. P. Roherts

658 Main St. Win. 0102

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER j

mh:("-tf

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
RATES REDUCED

$5 Down
BALANCE MONTHLY

No carrying charge if pan! in

full within 60 days.

Kenneth G. Flanders
Room National Bank Bhlir.

Winchester, Mass
Tel. Winchester lfi:."

Open Evenings until 9:00 p. m.
mh:m-4t

I

I

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i
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Acceptable Easter Gifts Include

GLOVES -HOSIERY - NECKWEAR
For IVien and Women

Silk Blouses $1.95 Silk Dresses $3.95

B
A
R
N
E
S

The Puffer Plan

Enables you to insure your

automobile in Strong,

Sound Companies for only

$5 DOWN

BALANCE IN SMALL

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

)pen Saturday afternoons

for your convenience.

imwiimur
;51 MAIN ST WINCH ESTE .

pAone WinchisUr 1980

TWO NEW BRICK VENEER HOUSES of quality, six

rooms each and garage, all modern equipment. A few
desirable bank properties on easy terms. RENTALS.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

•16-tf

A. Miles Holbrook
Real Estate and Insurance

Also Agent for Locke Coal Company—Coal and Fuel Oil

TEL. WIN. 1250

HOSIERY - GLOVES Etc.
THIS IS THE TIME of year for the pretty, new. light colored

Gloves. Our spring stock is ready for your inspection and
purchase, ranging in prices from .'i9c to SI.00.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT of new shades in Hosiery at 59c.
79c and S1.00 per pair.

DAINTY COLORED HANDKERCHIEFS at 25c and 50c each.

NEW AND UP-TO-DATE DRESS MATERIALS. This is hound
to be a great cotton year.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1 *W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names


